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NEW SHUBERT INVESTORS
HAND THE BOYS

$300,000

)

Andrew Freed man and Samuel Untermeyer Now OneThird Holders

the Shuberts Million -Dollar
Corporation. Cox and Rhinock Split the
Remainder with the Shuberts.
in

Cincinnati, Not. 29.

The Times-Star carried a story Saturday stating Samuel Untermeyer and
Andrew Freedman were partners with
Geo. B. Cox and J. J. Rhinock in the
recently reorganized Shubert $1,000,000 corporation.
The story appearing in the home town of Messrs. Cox

and Rhinock passes beyond a question.

The

upon the
Shuberts reincorporating and fathering the many subsidiary concerns
operating their various enterprises
story

first

circulating

was that Samuel Untermeyer and Andrew Freedman had taken $600,000
worth of the Shubert stock.
The facts though are the new investors turned $300,000 or slightly
more over in cash, enough at any rate
to secure a one-third interest in the
$1,000,000 worth of certificates the

new concern

The other twothirds are held Jointly by Geo. B. Cox
and J. J. Rhinock as one party, and
issued.

the Shubert brothers as the other.
It is reported that upon the entrance of Freedman and Untermeyer,
overtures were made to Klaw & Erlanger looking toward a reconcilia-

but no progress was made by
the hew Shubert allies in this direction,

tion.

CHANGES IN "HANKY PANKY."
Chicago, Nov. 29.
Berri will replace
Adele Ritchie in the Lew Fields production of "Hanky Panky" at the
American Music Hall. Gertrude Quintan and Harry Tighe are now out.
Their places will be taken by Her-

Maude

Lillian

bert Cothrell,

Florence

Billy

Moore.

Montgomery and
The three last

named joined the performance this
week.
Miss Berri had been casting about
for a play of her own, until the American engagement reached her.
She
was undecided over "The Candy
Shop/' once at the Studebaker, or "A
Lovely Liar," now at the Olympic. It
is said her plan for "A Lovely Liar"
was to reorganize another company
and go on the road with it.
That
show will be withdrawn from the
Olympic this Saturday. Zeeda Sears
in "Standing Pat" will succeed it.
In place of "The Littlest Rebel"
travesty at the American, there will
shortly be produced a burlesque on
the former Folies Bergere, New York,
perhaps similar to that presented
lately at the Winter Garden.

TOM WISE HAS A SKETCH.
"A Chip

of the Old Block" is the
of the sketch Thos. A. Wise is
willing to play in vaudeville.
It is

title

from a Lamb's Club Gambol.
Mr. Wise leaves "Uncle Sam" this
Saturday, when he and John Barymore
discontinue as joint stars in the
shows.
This will be the debut of Mr. Wise
in the continuous. He may open New
Year's week at the Fifth Avenue,
placed by M. S. Bentham. The legitimate player and sketch are to receive
$1,000 weekly for their vaudeville
term.

CONFERENCE LAID OVER.
At the meeting of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association last
week, the matter of the conference
proposed by the White Rats between
the managers and actors was laid on
the table until the next meeting. That
may occur some time next week.

PRICE TEN CENTS

1911

2,

BRADY'S

NEW

PRODUCTIONS.

Justin Huntley McCarthy's romantic drama "The O'Flynn," will shortly
be produced by William A. Brady.
The play had a lengthy run in London with Beerbohm Tree in the stellar
role.

TIRED ALREADY OF CENTURY.
Unless new conditions are entered
into between the directors of the Cen-

tury

(former

theatre

and Liebler

ft

New

theatre)

Co., the latter will not

retain possession of the house
their one-year lease expires.

when

Immediately after the launching of

About the biggest thing the Lieb-

"The O'Flynn," Mr. Brady will produce "The Best People," by Fred

lers are getting out of the theatre at

Lonsdale.

another piece accepted by Mr.

Still

Brady for presentation this season is
a comedy by Philip H. Bartholomae
(author of "Over Night") and entitled "Little Miss Brown."
Robert Warwick, with "The Kiss
Waltz" at the Casino, withdraws from
that show tomorrow and will begin
rehearsals with "The O'Flynns." Warwick will be featured in it.
There will be several new faces in
"The Kiss Waltz" when it takes to
the road.

GEO.

BEBAN COMING BACK.

Vaudeville's call once more is proving a lure to George Beban, late star
of

"The Sign

of

the

Rose."

"The

present is prestige, as the receipts for
the "Garden Of Allah" are badly bent
when the theatre directors get their
share and the running expenses of the
show company are subtracted.
The Century directors get 20 per
cent, of the gross receipts above $10,000 and thirty-five per cent, when the
figures go beyond that mark.
On taking the Century, the Liebler firm on the first crack out of the
box put over a winner in the big
"Allah" show but despite the business, the Lieblers will not make the
money the people think they are hauling down each week.
There is some likelihood of the entire American production being shipped to London, after the show ends
its stay at the Century.

Rose" play did not prove as profitable
to Mr.

Beban as vaudeville has

in the

past.

Upon

return he will probably
appear in the second act of his reIt is a tenement house
cent play.
his

setting.

About Jan.

1

vaudeville

may

see

Mr. Beban, who is holding out for
$1,260 a week. It is expected he will
open on the Williams time. M. S.
Bentham is out after dates.

"FORBIDDEN KISS" RENAMED.
Sam Rock's forthcoming

production

of Paul M. Potter and Maurice Levi's
musical comedy "Half Way to Paris"

turns out to be the renamed "Forbidden Kiss," which A. H. Woods had
in rehearsal and feared to continue
with on account of spiciness.

SWITCHES SOUTHERN ROOKING.
New

Orleans, Nov. 29.

The Shuberts have made a quick
switch of the announced engagement
for the Dauphiuc rsext week.
Instead
of "The (Jirl of the Golden West,"
Mrs.

Leslie Carter in

will appear.

"Two Women"

PREPARING "POLISH WEDDING."
The Cohan ft Harris firm is commencing to lay out the plans for their
"Polish Wedding" production.
This
show will probably start rehearsals
the end of the month or early in
January.
Bessie Wynn is reported as under
consideration by C. & H. for the principal role. Gertrude Vanderbilt is also
said to be a likely principal for the
new show. Miss Vanderbilt is with
another Cohan ft Harris piece, "The
Red Widow" at the Astor.
Miss

Wynn

is

in

vaudeville.

FRED WHITNEY HERE.
Fred C. Whitney returned to New
York the latter part of last week, and
announced his intention to go ahead
with his forthcoming production of
"Baron Trenck."
Whitney affirmed the report that
his London production of "The Spring
Maid" closes at the Whitney theatre
tomorrow night and said there would
be no show there for the present.
Mr. Whitney's London show of "The
Chocolate Soldier" closes Dec. 9.

VARIETY
tures" can draw at over twenty-five

SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
"Bunty," "Quaker QlrV and "Red Widow" Biggest
New York Winners. "Qarden of Allah" Not Sensational Success. "The Concert" and "Louisiana
Lou" Doing the Business of Chicago. Klnemacolor Theatre Getting Along.
Not only is business on the road
very poor but the takings in the
metropolis are gradually diminishing
and will continue on the downward
The
grade until after the holidays.
acknowledged successes are weaken-

some of them are
depart "owing to previous

ing perceptibly and

about to
bookings which cannot be cancelled"
and other equally truthful reasons. It
is not an easy matter to get authentic
statements of the business done by
any but the big successes, the receipts of

which are invariably herald-

on

to warrant retention
a while.
Probably breaking a
little better than even. By holding on,
sufficiently

for

will establish desirable reputation for

themselves on the road. Monday night
a small sized riot was caused in the
audience by the Hibernians. This will
either keep them in the city for a long
time or drive them out of town Immediately.

(Wallacks). Will shortleave Wallack's, although nothing

"Disraeli''
ly

has been announced to succeed it.
Business has dropped off, but still
substantial.

good business policy to apprise the
press and public. Herewith is Variety's
monthly resume of the present condition of business in the metropolis.
The upper portions of the "$2 houses''
have been quite light, of late, seriously affecting the receipts.
"A Single Man" (Empire) (John

(with Viola Allen). A failure. House
but half full second night.
Leaves

Completing annual engage-

Drew).

twelve weeks.
The final
ones probably played at a loss. Next
week Ethel Barrymore in "The Witness for the Defence."
The Hippodrome is doing excellent
business at the matinees, which is at
half the evening scale of admission.
The night houses are little better than
half capacity, with Saturday nights
capacity.
At this rate they are probably still making a lot of money; but
they are about to make some changes
in the production to strengthen. These
will be gradually accomplished.
The
Hip is now playing to between $40,000 and $50,000 a week.
"Bought and Paid For" (Playhouse).
One of the biggest hits of
Has a few empty seats
the season.
occasionally, and will probably continue at that speed until after the
holiday shopping has been completed.
Eventually It must be removed to
permit Grace George to come to the
Playhouse to appear in her repertoire.
When the piece is transferred it will
likely go to the Globe, succeeding
"The Three Romeos," which does not
appear to have caught on. But "The
Romeos' " promoters have taken the
Globe for five weeks' longer under a
guarantee of minimum receipts, so
the "Bought and Paid For" entry into
the house cannot be made before the

"The Lady of Coventry''

Saturday night. Margaret Illlngton in
"Kindling" next week.
"Maggie Pepper" (Harris), (Rose
Stahl).
Fifteenth week. Keeping up
to good average.
Suffered last week
with other Broadway houses through
Horse Show in opposition.

"The

of

•

holidays.

raised the prices of the gallery seats
to one dollar each.
No difficulty in

disposing

little Millionaire" (Cohan's),

(Geo. M. Cohan).

of

them.

Seats

are

now

weeks in advance.
The weekly takings have been around
selling there eight

$8,000 since the beginning of the run.
The Irish Players (Maxine Elliott's).
Fourth week.
Have caught

Has

fallen off a

undoubtedly due to the general
conditon of things.
Probably long
time before engagement ceases to be
trifle,

profitable.

"Quaker Girl" (Park).

The theatrical suprise of the season.
Termed
poor judgment by Broadway managers for Park (formerly Majestic) to
re-open at $2. Has been doing nearly
capacity since opening, with big advance and steady rush. Statement of
$16,000 weekly finds few doubters.
••The
Price"
(Hudson),
(Helen
Ware). In 5th week. Had to overcome adverse criticisms. Now doing
about $6,000 weekly, and showing
good profit owing to comparatively
cheap company through small cast.
"The Garden of Allah" (Century).
Not sensational success production,
should be under normal conditions to
make money for managers, Llebler &
Co. House (formerly New Theatre)
has money capacity of about $30,000
on the week. Show doing about $15,000. Arrangement under which Century was leased by the Lieblers may
give them a profit on this expensive
production, but if the weekly takings
are no more than reported, the firm
is

just about breaking even.

Klnemacolor

Theatre.
(Colored
Generally unnoticed by
showmen, the venture of the Klnemacolor pictures in the converted Mendelsohnn Hall is doing business. Getting from $2,400 to $2,800 weekly at
a dollar scale, big business under the
circumstances. Matinees well patronized and continually growing.
Seem
to attract women mostly, those who
do not care to patronize the "small
time" vaudeville houses. Settling the
much mooted question whether "picpictures).

"Bunty Pull* the Strings** (Comedy).
Ninth week and selling out at
every performance.
The house has

(Daly's),

(Astor), (Ray-

The Red Widow"

Has caught on
Hitchcock).
Only question
strongly apparently.
whether present business of around
Did
$13,000 weekly will hold up.
around $10,000 last week, attributed

mond

to

Horse show opposition.
Wagenhals A Kemper will have a

new melodramatic production by Paul
Armstrong ready to go In in four
weeks if necessary.
The Enchantress" (New York).
Has taken a drop in business, but receipts held up to a high figure still
by Friday and Saturday's business.
Did $5,500 at two shows one SaturExpensive company to run.
day.

May be

playing

Costs over $5,700.
Capacity of house almost

to $16,000.

a third as much more.
Vera Vloietta" (Winter

Garden).

Started off very big. and has held up
Business took sudden
in the main.
drop middle of last week; recovered

Good

slowly.

show

questionable

though

for

Broadway,

at

admission

by notices.
Must do big business to cover expense.
"The Runaway" (Lyceum), (Billie
Burke).
Best show Miss Burke has

Helped

scale.

Naturally when there
ed broadcast.
Is a falling off in business it is not

ment

cents.

greatly

business.
Good
had.
as high as $14,000.
society.
Will leave Saturday to

ever

gone

room

for

Nazimova

Has
Drew
make

"The Marion-

in

ettes."

"The Kiss Waits" (Casino), finds
run this Saturday, after highly satisFirst
factory stay of twelve weeks.
eight very big, followed by gradual

"Peggy"

diminution.

follows.

••The Littlest Rebel" (Liberty). Not
an instantaneous success, but business

Increased $100
picking up steadily.
a night last week.
"The Million" (39th Street). Doing well enough to warrant its retention until such time as it begins to

wane.

"The Never Homes"

(Broadway).

Playing to about half houses, showRumors of its sucing some profit.
cessor about.

Fallen
"Passers By" (Criterion).
to an alarming extent, not doing
over $5,000 weekly, and cannot last
much longer unless at a loss.

away

The

Pink

Lady"

(Amsterdam).

It has
Will depart in another week.
been a big winner until recently. Remained thirteen months. Drawing in

around $10,000 weekly now.
"The Return of Peter Grimm" (BeLooks
Practically capacity.
lasco).
like the house's attraction for rest of

season.

Not
"The Woman" (Republic).
Reported
doing well, poor in fact.
to succeed "A Lovely Liar" at OlymBelasco anpic,
Chicago, shortly.
nounces a number 2 company for Chicago, but the wise ones say the New
York show will move there.
(Knickerbocker).
Siren"
"The
Will be sucLeaves December 16.
ceeded by "Kismet" Dec. 18. "Kismet"
promised to be one of the largest productions of the year.
The Wife Decides" (Weber's).
Will remain as long as the backer
Nothpays the rent of the theatre.
ing in the takings warrants its continuance.

The

Wife

Hunters"

(Herald

Doing some business, but
Square).
Fell away off after first
not much.
week. This Is the last week. Reginald
De Koven's "The Wadding Trip" succeeds it.
"Uncle Sam" (Gaiety), (Wise and
Will bfe
Last week.
Barrymore).
followed by Elsie Ferguson In "The
"Uncle
First Lady in the Land."
Sam" never started.
Chicago, Nov. 29.
and business at
present are about as folows:
Lew Fields1 revue (American MuBy cutting out the vaudesic Hall).
ville olio and substituting "The Big
Littlest Rebel," a bright travesty on

The

attractions

the recent Chicago Opera House success, there has been given a strong
stimulant to business. Very expensive
show.
Re••The Concert" (Blackstone).
ported to be averaging close to capacWill close a prosperous engageity.
ment Dec. 2 to make room for Frances Starr in

Alma,

"The Case of Becky."
Quite

(Colonial).

You

Do

Where

Live"

too light for a
big
numerically

for
noted
shows. Consequently fell down here.
Was succeeded Nov. 26 by Sallie Fisher in a made over musical play enDid not
titled "Modest Suzanne."
an unpreceget a capacity opening
dented thing for a Sunday night at
due to the mistake of
the Colonial
advertising it as a musical version of
"The Girl in the Taxi."
The Wall Street Girl" (Garrick).
Blanche Ring has "gone over" to the
extent that the receipts of her engagement have exceeded those of her visit
here two years ago by a comfortable

house

—

—

margin.

"Mutt and

Jeff"

(Globe).

Effect-

much abused
money winning

ive in restoring a

play-

house to the

class.

The cartoon-play takes leave

Dec.

2,

comply with booking arrangeHouse will be "dark" until
ments.
to

succeeding attraction can be secured.

"Everywoman"

(Grand

O.

H.).

Business has shown a material inmoved up
crease since attraction
from the Auditorium. Scheduled return of Gertrude Elliott in "Rebellion" Dec.

The

4.

Doing n
(Illinois).
good business but some distance
Booked for two
capacity.
from
weeks. Gives way to Frank Mclntyre.

Havoc"

fairly

"Snobs," Dec. 4.
One
"Louisiana Lou" (LaSalle).
of the few successes out this way.
a Man Thinks" (Lyric). Doing well for an attraction housed in
a theatre only remotely on the playIs expected to continue
house map.
in

As

here until close to the holidays.
"A Butterfly on the Wheel" (PowManager Powers claims to be saters' )
isfied with Marie Doro's following, although business is ordinary. Engagement is Indefinite, and an Increase is
.

possible.

"Way Down

East"

(McVicker's).

The seemingly perennial popularity
of this piece

is

resulting in a prosper-

"Baby Mine" comes in
Looks like another winner.

ous business.
Dec.

3.

(PrlnceBs).
Golns
the Shuberts have not announced attention of making a change
in the near future.

"Over Night"

so

well

(Continued on page

6.)

VARIETY

FORSAKES
MELL ERS AFT ER SO YEARS

BIJOU, CHICAGO,

Cancels Stair & Havlln Booking Contract Through
Scarcity of Suitable Attractions.
Picture and
Illustrated Song Policy to be Installed. Changes
and Shifts In Connection with Switch.
Chicago, Nov. 29.
performance of the
Marvin-Roche stock company's production of "Chinatown Charlie" next Saturday night, the Bijou theater will
cease to be a link in the Stair & Havlln chain, and incidentally for the first
time in over half a century the Halsted
street playhouse will desert the policy

With the

last

of melodrama for pictures and illustrated songs. This rather sudden and
quite unexpected change of policy is
the direct result of a scarcity of 'suitable Stair ft Havlln attractions.
With the closing of the Bijou, Resi-

the musical piece. The contract is said
to have carried a provisional clause to
protect the booking agent, who has
lodged attachments twice. Bonds were
filed to permit Miss York to go along
with the piece.

MAUD

DANIELS' COMPANY.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Somewhere around Chicago Dec. 23
Maud Daniels will present her newest
formed Wilbur Opera Co. Miss Danis
iels
rehearsing
the
company
gathered by her at the Whitney.

dent Manager Ralph T. Kettering will

ROSE 8TAHL GOING TO LONDON.

shift the Bcene of his labors elsewhere.

Henry B. Harris will send Rose Stan 1
to London with "Maggie Pepper,"
opening at the British metropolis some

He

will continue to

be general press
representative of the Mort H. Singer
attractions, a position he has held for
the past year, and will take the man-

time next April.

FRANK PAYNE DISABLED.

agement of the Marlowe

theater. In
addition to those responsibilities, Mr.
Kettering has closed a deal with William A. Brady whereby he will be the
general western press representative
for all the Brady attractions playing
out this way.
Colonel Billy Roche still continues
at the head of the Bijou-Academy
company, as well as the active partner
of Charles B. Marvin in the producing
enterprises at the Alhambra.
The cancellation of the Stair ft Havlln booking contract with the Bijou
was brought about in a satisfactory
manner through the mediation of
Colonel Roche, who has been successful in effecting an arrangement with
Mr. Havlln whereby the latter is to
send the Marvin-Roche productions
into the Havlln theatre in St. Louis
and in return will continue to play
Stair ft Havlin shows at the Alhambra
or any other house that may be controlled by

Marvin and Roche

in this

city.

A

announcement from the Marvin and Roche headquarters indicates
the Alhambra will discontinue playing
late

A

couple of days after Frank Payne,
the press representative for Werba &
Luescher, returned to New York, he
was informed by a surgeon that a
couple of his ribs he had allowed to
get between a car and a truck at New
Orleans would have to go to the hospiMr. Payne went with them. He
tal.
may remain there to look the fractured members over for a few days.

"SHORTY McCAHE" XMAS.
Chicago, Nov. 29.
Lederer ft Frazee's production of
"Shorty McCabe" with Victor Moore,
will open at the Cort Christmas Eve.
"The Master of the House" will leave
there the day before.

REORGANIZING "GIRL" SHOW.
"The

stock theatre after the
fashion of Marvin's other house, the

Girl

recently,

"RED ROSE"

at C. O. H.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Valeska Suratt in "The Red Rose"
slated to open at the Chicago Opera
House Christmas Eve., succeeding Marguerite Sylva in "Gypsy Love," unless
the Sylva show takes an extraordinary
spurt In the matter of receipts.
"Gypsy Love" is playing to good
business here, considering the season
of year, but nothing to warrant its retention beyond the Yuletide.

HARRY FISHER

IN "PEGGY."

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Joseph Mitchell, of Mitchell and
Qulnn, has been working on the book
of "Peggy," which is being prepared
on the road for a visit to New York.
Harry Fisher will open with the show
Mitchell has built up a
this week.
strong comedy part for him.
Alva York, of the "Peggy" show, has
been enjoying a lively chase by attach-

ment servers owing

to a contract albeen broken by her. Miss

leged to have
York was signed to appear in vaudeville but accepted an engagement with

Chicago, Nov. 29.

Permanent stock will take the stage
of the Whitney Opera House Christmas Day. Willard Mack and Maude
The
Leone will head the company.
Whitney will likely remain "dark"
until that time.

on the cards for

months.

A

piece

plan.

being mapped out for the

is

If It

meets with the approval of

both stars they will probably take up
the matter seriously.

MAY TRANSFER EMMY WEHLEN.
With the reported return of Emmy
Wehlen and her personal manager,
George B. McClellan, from a long stay
abroad, comes the report that Charles
B. Dillingham, who has the singer
under contract, will turn her over to
That firm has been
Llebler ft Co.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Nov. 20.
Oscar Hammerstein has a genuine
discovery in Felicia Lyne.
Saturday
she scored an electrical success in
"Rigoletto" and is acclaimed as not
only a great singer but a fine actress.
She has a "voice of gold" with an easy
compass to E in alt, a combination of
Melba and Tetrazzini. The "marvel"

was trained by Mme. Marches!.
Hammersteln's discovery of the
woman Is said to have removed all possible doubt of his success, which was
still problematical up to the new prima
donna's debut. Orville Harold, who was
discovered in American vaudeville by
has

the impresario,
triumph.

proved another

anxious to get hold of the artist for

some

time.

GIVES GOOD PERFORMANCE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

GETTING READY BIG MELLER.
Wagenhals ft Kemper will produce
in four weeks a new melodrama by
Paul Armstrong. A company of thirty
has already been engaged, with Elita
Proctor Otis in the leading role. This
despite the announcement of the man-

London, Nov. 29.
Louis Calvert, in the role of Mlcawber in the condensed version of
"David Copperfleld" at the Empire,
gave a fine portrayal of the part and

was well

agement of "The Three Romeos" that
Miss Otis would not retire from the
cast of their musical comedy. (It is
reported she leaves it this Saturday.)
The Armstrong piece is described as

a

regular

old-fashioned

and

blood

thunder "meller," with three scenes in
each act and other accessories, such as
prevailed In heavy productions a score
of years agone.

OPENING AT WASHINGTON.
Cahill piece, ("The
Opera Ball") will be given its first
showing next Monday in Washington.
It is an adaptation of "Der O pernball," by Jerome Kern and Sydney

The new Marie

Among the women in
Rosenfeld.
Miss CahiU's support will be Ann
Tasker and Mildred Elaine.
The German company playing at the
Irving Place theatre presented "The
Opera Ball" In German Thursday and
Friday of this week.

received.

HURRIED REOPENING.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, Nov. 29.
The reopening of the burned Alhambra is announced for Dec. 1,
although the repairs to the gallery are
unfinished. The Casino reopening
scheduled for some time in December under the management of Peter
Carin, formerly director of the Capucines, with possibly similar programs. The new Folies Bergere Revue
is heralded for its premiere the evening
still
is

of Dec.

1.

FLEMING PRODUCING IN PARIS.
Carrol Fleming of the New York
Hippodrome will go to Paris In December to produce the "Plantation"
number from last year's "Hip" show
at the Olympla.

White men
at

the

in black face

New York

SWALLOWED A

PIN.

Amite City, la., Nov. 29.
Alice Wickershaw, a chorus girl,
appearing here in a local theatre, narrowly escaped death last Friday from
the effects of swallowing a pin during one of the performances. While
adjusting a garment, the young woman placed the pin in her mouth. In
a collision with another chorister she
swallowed it. Fortunately, Dr. Glenn
J. Smith, a local physician, was in
the audience and relieved her distress
after ten minutes of heroic treatment.

EDNA GIVES UP LOOKING.
Edna Goodrich, unable

at

present,

obtain a suitable sketch for her
appearance in vaudeville, has about
to

decided to

call it off.

at the

Fifth

She was
Avenue

to

have

in

Jan-

uary, but the lack of a proper vehicle
forces her to change plans.
It is understood legitimate mana-

gers have tempted Miss Goodrich to
look their way, which, may have had
something to do with her passing up
the variety end.
Try *a ad.

In

VARIETY.

Juit •<*

pretty near all
ers he can find.

were used

but
Mr.
take over
the colored performhouse,

Fleming has arranged

opened

STOCK AT WHITNEY'.

is

the spring at the Broadway theatre,
with the idea of continuing the prosummer
duction
throughout
the

will

is

Marlowe.

and Marie Dressier

Who

Dared," which
again go out,
under the title of "The Beggar Prince
Opera Company." Etta Morris, wife
of manager Frank Wade, attended to
the reframe at Des Moines. The show
opens tomorrow night at Ogden.
closed

HAMMERSTEIN'S LUCKY "FIND."

co-star

Chicago, Nov. 29.

road attractions at the conclusion of
the return engagement of "The Smart
Set," week of Jan. 21, and will be a

permanent

FIELDS AND DRESSLER.
engagement for Lew Fields

A

to

PLAY PUZZLED AND GRIPPED.
St. Louis, Nov. 29.
Starr in "The Case of
Becky" puzzled and yet gripped a
large audience Monday night at the
Olympic, when the opening performance was given.
The piece is a very interesting one,
but somewhat harrowing, yet the audience was never bored.
Miss Starr appeared to great advantage in the dual characters of
Becky and Dorothy. Albert Brunlng
as Dr. Emerson was excellent and the
remainder of the company exceedingly
good.
The production Is well
worth seeing and hearing.

Frances

Rothwell fflrowne has been placed by
Joe Wood for ten weeks on the small
time.

"Tho

Parisian

Girls,"

Blake & Fisher, closed
early part of this week.

in

owned by
Indiana the
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NEW ORLEANS

STRIKE

the light about Christmas
Day, either In New York, Philadelphia
or Boston, in a Klaw ft Erlanger
see

first

TWO

IN

"THE PEARL MAIDEN**; NEW.
A new piece by new people will

K.

&

E.

THEATRES

.

house.
1.

A. T. S. E. Demand Tulane and Crescent Pay Same
Scale as Other Houses. Union Stage Crews Walk
Out Upon Refusal of Management to Comply.

It Is

"The Pearl Maiden," a hybrid

musical comedy-comic opera, written
by Messrs. Anthony ft Kales, two
San Francisco business men, trying
out the show business for the

New

Orleans, Nov. 29.
Thirty members of the I. A. T. S. E.
walked out of the Tulane and Crescent theatres Saturday night.
"Excuse Me" opened at the Tulane,
and "Mutt and Jeff" at the Crescent,

Sunday with non-union men taking
care of the stages.

The union men with the shows
mained away from the theatres as
structed by President
I. A. T. S. E.

The

local

union

affected

theatres

Shay

men
are

of

rein-

the

the two
the
asking
the internain

wages demanded after
That scale
tional meeting in July.

now being

is

paid by the other theatres

here.

T.

C.

Campbell, manager for the

Tulane and Crescent, states he Is acting under instructions from Klaw &
Erlanger, who have the houses. K. ft
E. claim they have indefinite agree-

ment with union, entered into between them and Shay in August, 1910.
Shay says union may abrogate the
contract by proper notification, given
in this instance, according to him.
The stage employes receive $4.50
less per week than the men are paid
in the other houses.

ft

first

time, it is said. They will also make
the production, to be staged by Al.

this "an-

gel" theatrical season.
The stay of "The Three Romeoa"
at the Globe is said to be holding

E. houses.

out two productions aiming for that
house.
Eddie Foy in "Over the
River" a Dillingham show, Is being
held outside the big town until an
opening will establish the Metropolitan qualities of that performance.
William A. Brady would like to shift
"Bought and Paid For" out of the
Playhouse Into the Globe. This plan
would permit Mr. Brady to keep his
schedule regarding the Grace George
season at the Playhouse.
Meanwhile "The Romeos" Is holding the fort, drawing little business,
but paying rent and salaries.

Among those engaged for the principal roles are Jefferson De Angelis,
Violet Dale, Lora Lelb, Chas. J. Stine
and Burrell Barbaretto.

"NO. 8" "SPRING MAID.**
"No. 3" "Spring Maid" company
is being organised by Werba ft Luescher, to travel over the smaller eastern territory not covered by the orig-

A

inal

company.

The "No. 8"

Christmas
McNaughton,
Charles
with
Day,
brought over from London, for the
will

start

leading comedy role. He is a brother
of Tom McNaughton, now with origIt will
inal "Spring Maid" company..
be confined to New England and the
eastern states this side of Chicago,
with a few cities In the south to be
covered that the "No. 2" show will

NOTICE FOR MELODRAMA.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

"Across the Pacific" playing here
this week at the Alhambra, has received notice the company closes Dec.
The show has been playing the
2.
Stair ft Havlin time.

not stop at

Moi'diy night at the Grand Opera
House, before a very large house,
Alice Lloyd stood before a New York
public for the first time as a production star.
Miss Lloyd played the stellar role
in Werba & Luescher's "Little Miss
She did so well, the show
Fix-It."
seemed to drag when the star was
During the acnot upon the stage.
tion, Miss Lloyd introduced her vaudeville specialty, singing several songs

and changing costumes
moments.

at

different

ILL.

Memphis, Nov.

29.

Grace Drew, leading lady of "The
Chocolate Soldier," which completed
a week's engagement at the Lyceum,
Saturday night, is in the St. Joseph's
Hospital, where it is expected she
will undergo an operation for peritonitis) Miss Drew played the first three
performances here before complaining
of her illness, and left the cast Wednesday. She haB been under the care

They
an opera-

of local physicians since then.
state that in all probability

tion will have to be performed.
Leila Hughes, understudy to

Miss

Drew, has taken her part.

LOOKING AFTER THE LADIES.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.
Campbell, manager of the Tulane, has instructed his ticket taker
to keep open both swinging doors that
lead to the orchestra, in order that
ladles may enter the theatre without

Tom

hats.

FOLLOWING IN BLANCHE RING.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

The present

New
TO AT,L

Orleans, Not.

16.

1911.

MEMBERS OP THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF THEATRICAL STAGE
EMPLOYES OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Brothers:

WHEREAS,

the New Orleans. La.. Local No.
Theatrical Steve Employes of the United States and Canada have presented a Ware
Scale, which scale was indorsed at our Nineteenth Annual Convention (held at Niagara.
In July, 1911). and.

WHERA8,
managements

19 of the International Alliance of

the same scale was presented and Is now being paid by ALL the
of the various theatres In the City of New Orleans. La., with the excepTULANE Theatres, said management refusing positively

tion of the CRESCENT and
to pay the scale, It a*s been

UNANIMOUSLY DECIDED by the Executive Board of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employes of the United
States and Canada to grant the FULL
moral and financial support to New Orleans, La.. Local No. 89. I. A. T. 8. E.. of the
U. S. ft C, thereby
of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes of the United States and Canada from In any manner, shape or form aiding
or assisting In the unloading of the car, taking the property to the theatre, assembling,
putting on or working the show. In other words, all that a member can do In the City
of New Orleans, La., is to receive the property of his show at the door of the car the
night the show leaves town. He Is strictly prohibited from going on the stage or In
front of the house under any pretext whatever.

Section 14. Article I (Page 10) of the By-Laws:
Section 14.
"No man holding a Union Card of the I. A. T. 8. E.. whether
to enter any theatre or place of amuseIn operation with the sanction of the
M
A. T. 8. E.

—

mechanic or actor, shall be permitted
ment where a strike or lockout Is
I.

As President of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes of the
United States and Canada, I expect EVERY member of the I. A. T. 8. E. of the U. 8.
ft C. on arriving; at New Orleans. La., to report to headquarters and Implicitly obey
these orders. Any failure to do so will cause the revoking of the card of said member
at once, as has been done In several Instances this season.
The section that revokes
the card Is written In the By-Laws of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes of the United States and Canada under Section 11, Article 6 (Page 26), reading as follows:
"Hereafter, when a strike or lockout shall occur In any city
Section 11:
having a local, and the President and Executive Board are notified and given
fifteen days' time to Investigate whether the cause Is Just, they shall Issue an
order to all locals to Instruct their road men and all the members of the International Alliance to obey the order of the President, and shall not wait for an
Should they disobey the order of the
order from their own particular local.
Internatlnal Alliance they shall receive the highest penalty, namely, expulsion
from the Local and International Alliance."
Trusting,

my

Brothers, that

I

have made myself

clear, I

am,

Fraternally yours,

CHAS.

$4,000 WEEKLY FOR GLOBE.
"The Three Romeos" are going to
remain at the Globe for four or five
weeks longer, having rented the theatre from Charles R. Dillingham at
T. B. Harms and
$4,000 weekly.
another music publisher, Drcyfuss by

GRACE DREW

OFFICIAL CALL

NOTE

ALICE LLOYD DOES WELL.

Until that hapyet been 0~. K'd.
If
pens, the show can not leave.
Mr. Daniels is replaced In the performance, it will likely be next spring
before London sees the show.
One or two other principals are also
reported under observation.

removing their

PROHIBITING ALL MEMBERS

All union men will report daily at
headquarters and obey all orders issued by President Shay.

There is a report around "The Pink
Lady" may not sail for London Dee.
16 after all. Of the east for the "No.
2" company, It Is said Frank Daniels
In the principal comedy role has not

Holbrook. James Gorman will attend
to the numbers.

The Tulane and

Crescent managers placed "ads" in
local papers, calling for twenty men
to replace the etriklng employes.
International
Shay,
C.
Charles
President, has arrived here to look
after the interests of the men in behalf of the International Alliance and
has established quarters at the Hotel
Hanson. From the official call herewith appended, the local union of the
I. A. T. S. E. receives the full support
of the Alliance and none of the union
men will be permitted to handle any
baggage or property assigned to the

K.

name, are the "angels" In

"PINK LADY'S'* POSSIBLE DELAY.

C.

SHAY,

International President.

successful

engagement

of Blanche Ring in "The Wall Street
Girl" at the Garrlck will be brought
to a close Dec. 9.

On

the following

day Gertrude Hoffmann will reappear
here In her classic Russian dances.
As a specialty, Miss Hoffmann promises her Imitations of famous stage
celebretles.

"DRAMA PLAYERS" ON THE ROAD.
"The Drama Players,"

after their

most unprofitable engagement at the
Lyric, have taken to the road, much
the worse for their stay in Gotham.

"One nlghters"
and Connecticut

company

New York

State

be played. The
expected to open in

is

Chicago Feb.

in

will

4.

HACKETT IN JANUARY.
James K. Hackett will come to New
York with his big production of "A
Grain of Dust" some time during January for a run.

NOW HAVE "THE

DINGBATS."

&

Bratton have acquired the
rights to produce "The Dingbats,
taken from a cartoon in a New York
The producers are
evening paper.
using the idea in "Let George Do It"
Leffler

as a number.

expected a "Dingbat" producby the firm late
this or early next season.
It

la

tion will be put out

To All Members of the

I.

A. T.

8. E.:

have arranged with O. M. SAMUEL representing VARIETY at New Orleans, to
print all developments In the New Orleans situation, thus facilitating matters.
I

,

CHAS.

C.

SHAY,

International President.

VARIETY Is more often quoted, followed
and clipped from by the dallies all over the
ronntry than
together.

all

Because

the other theatrical papers
It prints "AU the News AU

the Time."

Then

It's

worth advertising-

In.

VARIETY
Annabelle Whltford*s mother has recovered from a very serious operation,
necessitating Miss Whitford's presence
at her bedside.
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Harry Porter, the songster, is engaged to marry (Miss) Bert B. Lan-

The

Green

St..

Dearborn St

Leicester Sq.

Sophie Everett has settled a claim
Frank Keeney. A
compromise was effected by which both
for salary against
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The Four Hoiloways were due from
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Andrew Mack

Twomey, managing the Peocompany
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Neil

ple's Players, will place that

of stock people in Wakefield, R. I., as
a permanent company, starting with

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual
copies.

concessions.

circuit beginning Dec. 11.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Advertising copy for current issue must
reach New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday.

Single

made

York.

No. 13

will headline at the

Majestic, Chicago, Dec. 11; Cissy LofMile. Dasie opens Dec.

Mella Mars

is

billed to

stead.

"notice"

Stock was attempted last week by
Hoover Stock Co. in Anderson,
After playing less than a week
Ind.

the

Another

principal

to

the

has

"Balkan

given

his

Princess."

Harry P. Oribbon quits to join one of
A. H. Woods' attractions.

Ad. Wolgast, the champion lightweight fighter, is seriously ill from
the effects of an operation for appenHis Thanksdicitis in Los Angeles.
giving battle with Freddie Welsh was

Leigh Morrison, who has organized a
company to present "The Holy Name"
on the road, will open upstate Christ-

called

mas

of the

day.

The Auditorium, Spokane, is again
under the management of Harry B.
Smith, whose stock company is headed by Jessie Shirley.

"Prom the Valley of the Missing,"
by Grace Miller White will be dramatized for stage purposes. O. D.

ward may

star

Eva Lang

Wood-

off.

All resolutions presented on behalf
White Rats at the American
Federation of Labor Convention at

Atlanta were approved last Friday
before the convention' adjourned.

Edward G. Kendrew, Paris representative of Variety, has returned to
the French capltol, after a month's
traveling through Spain and a rush
trip to

Morocco.

in the piece.

(Mrs. James B. Donovan) will not be seen in vaudeville this
season. She will travel with her husband, who is at present on the Orpheum Circuit with Charlie McDonald.

Rena Arnold

Philip Klein, oldest son of Charles
Klein, has recovered from a jevere at-

tack of pleuropneumonia and i3 back
with the Authors' Producing oociety.

Blanche Bates, when she is through
with "Nobody's Widow," will appear in
a new play written for her by George
Bronson-Howard.
Lionel Adams has been re-engaged
play the principal male role in
"Spendthrift," which Klaw ft Erlanger
start on another road tour Dec. 11.
to

mi
'Mary, Mary." a production belonging to Baker ft Hlrsch, which has been
playing in the West for some time,
closed somewhere in Illinois this week

Chester D'Amon is back in vaudeville. Mr. D'Amon Is a thought-transmitter.
He will probably show at the
American, New York, shortly.

vaudeville for Billy.

Morry Hieman, well known around
the West End and Vaudeville Clubs of
London, arrived In New York last week
on the Lusitanla. Mr. Hieman will be
here two months.

Ed Morton lost his voice before
but
Monday,
reaching
Rochester
Charles Olcott had his with him, so
Jenle Jacobs fixed up the substitution
with Carl Lothrop.
Frank Logan, who has been conwith the Jacobs ft Jermon

nected

companies for seven or eight years,
owing to 111 health, has severed his
connections

with

that

a

new

with

the

firm,

manager being installed
"Columbia Burlesquers.''

place in a theatre in New York State
without the house had a boxing license.

New York

mington,

In the Metropolitan Opera House
program the announcement is carried
that ballet dancing will be taught
without charge at the Metropolitan

Opera Ballet School, young women
between ages of 16 and 20 years, obtaining

free

tuition

in

ballet

work

with a view of eventual engagement
in the ballet of the Metropolitan.

The Imperial Russian
end

its

first

tour

in

Ballet will
Philadelphia,

Dec. 16, after having covered Canada, New England, and all of the
territory from St. Louis east. A long
session at the Metropolitan Opera
House here will follow, after which
the dancers will jump to the Pacific
Coast.

White, Kranz and Sohwarts may
appear as a three-act, Jean Schwartz
At least so Mike Bentat the piano.

ham says. Bill Lykens relates that
Mr. Schwartz. Billy Jerome and Maude
Nugent (Mrs. Jerome) may be anBetween the two
other three-act.
and his music publishing business,
Mr. Schwartz should be kept moderately busy.
Goff Phillips will work alone again.
act he did with Abe Attell separated. Goff is a blackface comedian.
Very good, they say, too. He played

The

Ask Pat
Casey if he didn't and put it over,
too.
You can ask Goff about that.
the

Orpheum

Circuit once.

—

Mister Phillips is called "Chicken," not
because he appears in blackface, but
because he worked in a burlesque show
one season.

in

"The

last

Thief"

seen

in
several
theatre

years ago, opens at Daly's
next Tuesday night in Charles Kenyon's new play, "Kindling." In Miss
Illington's support are Byron Ceasley, George Probert, Frank B. Camp,
A. G. Kenyon, John Jex, Frederick J.
Rice,
cey,

the company had to throw up the
sponge. It moved to Union City, Ind.

James O. Mclaughlin, who has been
with the Robert Mantell company for
the past two 'seasons, has left the organization and is back in New York.

One-Round Hogan did not open at
Hammerstein's this week. The State
Boxing Commission issued an edict
that no sparring contests could take

Margaret
William H. Lytell and Co. are going
to play "An Early Call" in vaudeville.
Joe Wood says so. Mr. Lytell started
out to put stock into the John Cort
other house in San Francisco, but they
changed the policy before Mr. Cort
could buy the transportation. Hence

appear at

8he
the Winter Garden next week.
will not arrive in New York until Dec.
6, and may appear there Dec. 11, in-

tus, Dec. 18.

18 at the Columbia, Cincinnati.

cated his shoulder blade during last
evening's performance, but
pluckily continued to the finish of his
act.
He has not laid off at all, working the next day heavily bandaged.

Monday

bride-

O'CONNOR.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR

Harry Van Cleve, who works with
mule at the Hippodrome, dislo-

his

Annie Mack Berlein, Helen TraAnne Meredith, Margaret Rich

and Helen Chieffo.
Dorothy Brown, Marlon Llndquist
and Frances LeFrevre, all of Tom Linton's "Jungle Girls," in a fire which
started in the theatre at Lawrence,
Mass., had a narrow escape from death.
The throe girls were living in a hotel
connected with the theatre. The fire
started at night and drove them down
a 86-foot ladder, without giving them
time to make a change. The fire did

about $5,000 damage to the theatre.

Anna Oool is back at the switchboard at the Loew agency. When Anna
reported the news, it was the first information received she had been away;
so Anna, if your name should commence with "K" instead of "C," don't
threaten us with a libel action unless
a retraction is published. Sophie Burman pulled that one on us last week,
and Sophie kind of fished around like
for another in this issue, but we turned
Sophie down.
In the case of Schwartzburg against

Gus Edwards in Boston a judgment
was given the plaintiff for $1,006, the
full amount asked.
Edwards was arrested in Boston for non-payment of
this debt incurred some time ago in
the purchase of costumes. Edwards
was forced to file a bond after the
court had refused his plea of being a
Poor Debtor, that is, not having $20 to
name. Edwards swore he received
but $75 a week, although he testified
some of the others in his "Song Revue"
act received $50 weekly.
his

Jack Goldenberg, Joe Schenck's asLoew Circuit booking office, just missed having a chandelier
interview him Saturday night. Jack

sistant in the

"The Kiss Waltz" had its "100th
Souvenir Night" at the New York
It is
now in its
Casino Nov. 24.
Two
eleventh week at that house.
matinees weekly (eight shows in all).
to make the example easier, find
out the number of rehearsals the managers figured as public performances.
Either that or try to see the box office
receipts the week before the "100th"

Or

was

pulled.

"Fools," presented in some of the

"pop" houses, has been shelved for
the present.
In passing it might be
mentioned that a well known agent
told the woman promoting the sketch
it would be expedient for her to cut
down the running time of the piece.
To drop from twenty-three to seventeen minutes, the owner had the peospeak their lines faster thereby
which did not help matters).

ple
{

was looking over the books, trying to
dope out what might be available for
the Eighty-sixth Street theatre, when
left the chair for a drink of water
(Mr. Schenck having ordered everything else In town for the Comedy
Club opening). The chandelier started
seven-eights of a second too late.
It
hit the spot in the atmsophere where
Jack's head had been. The five-bracketed lighter kept right on going. Mr.
Goldenberg felt so good over it he
treate' himself to two glasses of ice
water, though not having any information at the moment about Mr. Schenck
that evening.
Jack says he doesn't
want to Insinuate anyone tried to Job
him to prevent Washington and Utica
being filled for next week, but Mr.
Goldenberg declares the chandelier
never acted that way when they only
had tbree-a-day houses in the office.

he
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SOME SHOWS GETTING MONEY
ON THE ONE-NIGHT STANDS
Savage's "Qirl of the Golden West" Beats Bernhardt
Record at Allentown; a 10-20-30 Rep Musical Company Averages $323 a Performance; Lawrance
D'Orsay a Draw. "Polly" Almost Trebles
Sousa's Receipts at El Paso.
While the horn of adversity is being blown with loud blasts on the one
theatrical stands throughout
night
a
the United States there are still
number of attractions that are getting the money and turning in a nice
profit to the road managers.
Even in New England where the
business has swamped many a road
show and forced it to quit, other companies have gone in there and put a

neat figure on the right side of the
ledger.

the same in certain southern
where attractions have gone
in on their merits and won out by a
comfortable margin.
In looking over the box office receipts of some of the principal shows
on the "one-nighters," some have established new records, others counted
up a big business with others getting
enough to keep the show on "Easy
It is

territory

headed by the
not only getting
the money but splendid press notices
on its two days' stands in New York
"Little Miss Cut-Up,"

young Hugh Fay,

is

state.

The Allen Musical Comedy
pany,

week

giving eight

Com-

performances

a

and 60 cents is averaging from $323 and on up at each
stop.

at 10-20-30
It is

now working

eastern terri-

tory.

Lawrance D'Orsay, playing one
night stands this week In California
(Sacramento yesterday) has been doing excellent business on the road. At
Vancouver, Nov. 10, he played to $1,886, and at the Saturday night show
registered $1,400.26.
Although one company of "The
Man On The Box" has closed, the
other, controlled by Bert Leigh, Is
now in Georgia playing to splendid
business.

The four "The Gamblers" compa-

"The Old Homestead," with William Lawrence, skooted into Pennsyl-

nies in their respective territories last
actual profit of $5,440

vania this week with plenty of profit
to its credit from last
week's one

on the week.
These reports of "good" receipts
happen infrequently, and come in the
face of an avalanche of trifling box
office statements, in which anything
around $600 for a performance looks
like a mountain. The conditions from
Coast to Coast have the theatrical

night engagements.
Lew Dockstader's Minstrels, now in
Iowa, are selling out each night, a
condition that has prevailed on his
road trip for the past two weeks.

If the season
men greatly worried.
continues as it has, no one will vouchsafe an opinion what will be the condition by Jan. 1.
Henry W. Savage's "Qirl of the
Golden West" English Opera Company at the Lyric, Allentown, Nov. 20,
played to $2,535.60, the biggest house
ever chronicled at the Lyric, beating
the former mark of $2,300 made by
Sarah Bernhardt.
Fritzl Scheff did $1,500 the same
night at Wllliamsport. She is doing
better on the road than she did in
New York.
"Naughty Marietta" hit Ithaca and
chalked up $1,800 for one performance at the Lyceum and on its stand
at the Smith Opera House, Geneva,
played to $1,100. Even so, however,
that show is losing money.
Margaret Anglln, after leaving New
York, played one performance at Hazleton, Pa., to over $900.
E. J. Carpenter's "Forty Five Minutes from Broadway" has done $500
and upward at a performance. This
show has been out since Sept. 4 and
has yet to record its first losing week.
Carpenter's "The Blue
Mouse" is
making money, but Is not doing the
business it did last year.
"Our New Minister," Joseph Conyer's revival of the piece, has been
doing big business en route
and

not what was expected of
York and Chicago success.

Street."

week netted an

Washington Monday
spend the week at the Academy.
pulled

into

to

*

did
Nov.
10
Evans'
Minstrels,
$396, and Nov. 11, with a billiard
raging "The Sweetest Girl in Paris"
$1,032 (two shows). At Topeka "The
Sweetest Girl" got $992 at one performance; "The Red Rose" In that
town Nov. 18 drew $684. Richard
Carle, Nov. 4, got $1,200.
At Wichita, Kan., where the circuit
claims the new Crawford opened Oct.
2. is the finest house in the state, Mr.
Carle did $918, Nov. 3, with "The
Sweetest Girl/' getting $942 Nov. 9.
At El Paso, according to the announcement, Sousa's Band, Oct. 26,

drew in $876.
(Oct.

The

following
day
"Polly of the Circus" got

26)

$2,293.

"Let George Do It" struck one of
the best weeks it has had since starting out last week, when it pulled down
$5,000 in Wheeling, W. Va.
"Buster Brown" turned hundreds
at the matinee and night performances Nov. 25, at Akron, O.

away

this

New

Al. G. Fields' Minstrels are doing
their usual capacity business through

Louisiana.

The

company

strikes

Texas next.
J. A. Coburn's Minstrels are making money in the south, but Coburn
is contemplating a shift of his route
after January.
Managers insist it is
a foolish thing for him to do under
the present conditions, as he has a
nice route laid out.
All of the "Madam Sherry" companies are repeating the business of last

season, especially through the south.

"The Echo," which has been doing
poorly since starting out of New York
turned over
profit
on its stands
through Texas, then had to make a
$1,200 jump from Dallas to Kansas
City, where it opened last Sunday.
The season's condition induced
Crawford, Philley & Zehrung, operating a circuit of legitimate one-nlghters in the west and south to send out
an announcement late last week, detailing the business done "by some of
the larger shows in our better towns."
The statement credits Montgomery
and Stone with getting $2,050 at Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4; "The Chocolate
$1,802, Oct. 24, and "The
Virginian" $747, Oct. 30. At St. Joseph, Mo., the "Soldier" in two days
(Oct. 25-26) did $2,311; Eddie Foy
(matinee and night) got $985; Geo.

Soldier,"

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Louise Dresser in "A Lovely Liar"
closes her engagement at the Olympic
Saturday night, and will be succeeded by Zelda Sears in Bayard Veiller's
play "Standing Pat."
Miss Dresser's company lays off until Christmas day, when It starts on a
long western tour extending to the
coast, where the star is very strong in
drawing powers.

Meriden, Conn., Nov. 29.
Zelda Sears in Bayard Veiller's new
play, "Standing Pat," under Jos. M.
Gaites' management, tried the piece
"out on the dog" here. Her new vehicle is a combination of comedy and
tragedy,
effectively
put
together.
"Standing Pat" has all the earmarks
of a hit, its local success being marked. Miss Sears gave a splendid interpretation of Sallie Thomas, who runs

and is elected.
With Miss -Sears were William Mc-

for office

918,

GROSS RECEUTa

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 29.
Guess you'll have to give it to "Introduce Me" for the lowest receipts
of the season. When the show played
here, the box office took in $18. Some-

one bought a $1.60

seat.

WITHDRAWING •THE

SOBS.**
Nov. 29.
"The Boss," William A. Brady's play
with Holbrook Bllnn as the star, Is announced to close here. Bad business
has forced the management to cancel
the show's route through the South.
St. Louis,

"GENTLEMAN" KEEPS ON.
"A Gentleman
Cyril Scott, has

of

with

Leisure,"

resumed

SOME MORE

its

road

trip.

GO.

Charles H. Reno's "Human Hearts"
company, which has been playing the
Stair & Havlin time, is announced to
close Dec. 16.

Bloomington,

Nov. 29.
Al. H. Woods' "Girl In The Taxi"
company (No. 5) is scheduled to close
its road tour here Dec. 9.

Another "Taxi" company or so may
from the road.

GAITES CLOSING TWO.
Nov. 29.
"The Three Twins," one of Joseph M. Gaites' shows of that title,
will close this Saturday at the Grand
Opera House.
Philadelphia,

Jos.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
M. Gaites' company play-

ing "Thais" received two weeks noof closure when playing Minneapolis Nov. 21.
tice

"THE ROSARY" THROUGH.
Denver, Nov. 29.

"The Rosary," (Western company),
owing to bad business enroute, closes
here Dec.

3.

"SQUAW MAN"
Gilman &

STOPS.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Co.'s production of "The

Squaw Man" wound up
taine, O., Nov. 21.

Bile

Frederick

Blind,

Burton,

Jr.

"WIFE HUNTERS*' THROUGH.
notice was posted on the call
board of the Herald Square theatre
Monday night announcing that "The
Wife Hunters" would close its season
Saturday night.
Business has not
been satisfactory enough to warrant its
continuance. At least the backers of

the enterprise are reported as unwilling to go any further with it, though
many believe that the show would
make money on the road.
The show is owned by the Milgert

Amusement

Co.,

its

principal

stock-

holders being George Wilson, of Tyrone, Pa., and George Van Cleve, a
well known advertising agent in New
York. Lew Fields was given a portion
of the stock in the corporation for the
right to make the production in his

name.

111.,

also be brought in

The

Vey,

Ruth Chatterton and Thomas Tobln,

A

"Madame

X,"
with
Katherine
Countess, is doing a comfortable business on the "one nighters," although

DRESSER SHOW LAY8 OFF.

at

CHICAGO REPORTS CLOSINGS.
Chicago, Nov. 29.
Will Kilroy's "A Millionaire Kid"
with Raymond Payne featured will
close Dec. 2.

Rowland & Gaskell's western company of "The House Next Door" will
take the storage route after Saturday night's show, somewhere in Okla-

homa.

"The County Sheriff," western company (O. E. Wee, manager) winds up
Dec. 2 in Indiana.
C. S.

Primrose

will call in his

"Un-

der the Harvest Moon" show after this
Saturday. The company is somewhere
in Iowa.

Around Chicago

last

week

"The

Quality of Mercy" passed away.
Its
members are in town this week, looking for engagements.

LEGIT HOUSE STOPS.
Pittston, Pa., Nov. 29.

The Broad

Street theatre,

until

a

year ago on the M. Rels circuit, and
for the past season playing legitimate
attractions, has thrown up its hands.
"Pop" vaudeville will be the policy

commencing Dec.

4.

BellefonAdvertise In a paper that's read.
Advertising Is a business proposition.
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HOT DENVER OPPOSITION.

SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE.

FRISCO SHOWS THIS WEEK.

Denver, Nov. 29.
Theatrical business should get a
move on here next week, when Sam

(Continued from page 4.)
"Excuse Me** (8tudebaker). Never
quite selling out, but always going

Bernard and Anna Held

strongly enough to secure an indefi-

San Francisco, Nov. 29.
At the Columbia Montgomery ana
Stone are having a tremendous success, making it necessary to play extra matinees in order to accommodate

will clash as

opposition forces.

nite stay.

Miss Held in "Miss Innocence,"
opens at the Broadway Monday; Mr.
Bernard in "He Game From Milwaukee" starts at the Tabor Grand Sun-

this season.

day.

faith

Both have been breaking records
the respective territory traveled.
Mr. Bernard (Shubert) is returning
from the Goast, while Miss Held
(Klaw & Erlanger), recently moved
up from the south.
in

LEDERER'S SUIT COMING UP.
George W.

Lederer's suit against
Julius Kessler, of the Whiskey Trust,
and his "superintendent of bars/'
Jules Altman, for breach of contract,
will be reached in the New York courts
some time next month.
Messrs. Kessler and Altman were the
original partners with Lederer in
"Madame Sherry" and reneged. Lederer was to have had a half interest in
the show. When Harry Frasee and A.
H. Woods took hold he was only able
Mr.
to retain a one-third holding.
Lederer now sues for the difference.

KICKING ON THE BILLING.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.
Saturday evening as Robert B. Mantell

walked down Dauphine street on

his

way

to the theatre

named

after

(where the Shakespearian interpreter appeared last week) he passed two
boys "shooting craps" on the sidewalk in front of the Ranson Hotel.
One of the kids, looking up at seeing his shadow, and noting the heavy

Studebaker's

first

winner

'•The Right Princess" (Ziegfeld). A
religious sect play, arousing Interest

among the followers of the
expounds. Business has been
on the increase since the opening
chiefly

it

night.

"Gypsy

Love**
(Chicago O. H.).
a rush and is playing
Looks to be
to splendid business.
destined for a long run unless forced
out to give another attraction an
opening.
Rumored that Valeska Suratt in "The Red Rose" follows it

Went over with

Christmas Eve.
"A Lovely liar**

Re-

(Olympic).

ceeded $6,000. The advance sales indicate the $10,000 mark will be passed this (Thanksgiving) week, little
short of phenomenal in the face of
the frosty conditions prevailing here
in general, and particularly at the
dramatic
strictly
holding
houses
shows.

it

clouds overhead, said to his playmate:
"Hey, Willie, there are no stars out
tonight."

"Ye Gods!" thundered Mr. Mantell,
as the remark reached him in his absent-mindedness, "will that fellow
Brady never bill me properly?"
AIRS.

GOURARD SAID

NO.

"Had not

Mrs. Jackson Gourard
said 'No' " mournfully, related Bill
"Hammerstein's
Lykens yesterday,
would have had a feature act for one

week, sure."
Everything had been arranged,
claims Mr. Lykens, even to William
Hammerstein consenting to pay Mrs.
Gourard $4,000 for seven days to deAfter the preliver a talk on society.
liminaries were completed, Mr. Bill
thought of communicating with Mrs.
Gourard, who replied she would not
entertain any proposition
the
for
stage.

ACTS FOR HIP.
There is said to be a strong difference of opinion among the management of the New York Hippodrome, whether variety acts should
not be made more prominent in that
show.

The agitation may lead to the Hippodrome again offering the full complement of vaudeville, discontinued
with the opening of the present production.

Reach the abow people
Advertise In VARIETY.
It

reaches.

opened with "pop"
vaudeville by Harris ft Ackerman.
dark until

fused to score in spite of the personal popularity here of Louise Dresser
and other members of the company.
Will be withdrawn Dec. 2. Succeeding attraction, Zelda Sears in "Standing Pat."
"The Master of the House** (Cort).
Gross receipts opening week $4,130;
week before last $5,230; and last
week (ending Nov. 25) the gross ex-

SUES FOR TRAIN DELAY.
Bratton will sue the Rock
Island Railroad for damages on account of the "Newly Weds" company
missing the matinee in Fort Smith,
Ark. The show at the night performance took in a little less than $1,000.
It was said by the local management
the advance sale for the matinee was
$100 and they were sure that $400
would be the receipts for that perThat is the amount the
formance.
firm will sue for. The claim made by
Leffler

the demand for seats.
Business at the Cort, with "Mother," is not up to the standard. San
Francisco is not satisfied with "No.
2" companies of any production. Lawrence D'Orsay in "The Earl of Pawtucket" follows.
"Sis Hopkins" is doing good business at the Savoy.
The Alcazar season closed Sunday
night,
and Kinnemacolor pictures
opened Monday to capacity business.
They will continue throughout the
week, after which the house will be

ft

is that the railroad company made no effort to get them to
A freight
Fort Smith on schedule.
wreck ahead held the show up.

the troupers

GERMAN FARCE OF HUSBANDS.
"Wem Gebort Helene" ("To Whom
does Helen Belong?") is the name of
a three-act comedy the Shuberts hold
a producing option on until Jan. 1.
The author in Germany is very anxious to have the play produced. The
optional contract was made over a
year ago. If the Shuberts do not decide to present by New Year's, it will
be produced by others almost immediately after.

Nov.

29.

Max Hlrschfleld, musical director of
the "Miss Dudelsack" company, handed in his two weeks' notice Monday.
Hobart and Ben Teal have
been busily engaged on the show for
Geo.

ten days or more.

Martin Beck sailed on the Olympic
from Cherbourg this week. He is due
here next Tuesday.

is

"ORIGINAL*'

NO LONGER.

There's a good chance the "Original Pony Ballet" will soon stop competing with Kllralfy's Ballet in the
memory of the oldest inhabitant
around here.
The "Pony Ballet" at
the Herald Square, now in "The Wife

Hunters" is dissolving, partly through
marriage and partly because there
are so many "originals" around the
public is having trouble picking them.
Lixsie Hawman,
of the Herald
Square bunch, married about a year
ago, and has now left the act Beatrice Ladell, another of the first set,
is out.
There remains no one In
sight to promulgate the "Pony Ballet" in its "original" form.

These "ponies" first came over
about thirteen or fourteen years ago,
appearing in "The Man in the Moon"
at the New York theatre, when Henry
B. Sire was the manager there. Geo.

W. Lederer had the show. The Kllralfy Ballet (original) antedates that
a few davs.

IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Get MarGrace George and the New
Playhouse Company, was the

Cecil Hamilton's "Just to
ried," with

York

only new offering in the legitimate
houses this week. The piece was warmly greeted by a large audience at the
Adelphl, and press notices were favorable.

"The Wedding Trip" had its opening here last Thursday night and held
over this week. The musical piece has
met with favor. Reginald De Koven is
credited with another success.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" is
still drawing big crowds to the Broad
and "The Round Up" has been doing
bo well at the Forrest that its stay has

been lengthened two more weeks.
"Miss Dudelsack," with Lulu Glaser, is
doing but fairly at the Opera House.
Blanche Bates 1b drawing well in "Nobody's Widow" at the Garrlck. "Snobs"
at the Walnut holds on to good business.

"Sag Harbor" at the Chestnut and
Child of the Regiment" at the
American received good support from
At the American
the stock lovers.
George Druary Hart has engaged as
leading man and will appear next week
in "Three Weeks."

"A

NO HIPS

IN CANADA.
Toronto, Nov.

29.

The Canadian papers have been

de-

voting space to the plans of one, Capt.
Montague Yates, who is in Canadian
territory, representing himself as the
emissary of an English syndicate controlling among other theatres over
there the Hippodrome, London.
Captain Yates has not been success-

promothough he stated threequarters of the money required would
be furnished by his English princiful in enlisting capital for his

tion scheme,

The Captain says the idea

pals.

Hippodromes

of

Harry Lauder is all for William
Morris.
The Scotchman bo declared
himself when bidding his manager and
America good-by here Tuesday night.
In his farewell speech, Mr. Lauder
said that though the opposition had
often approached him, he would never
play for anyone in America but William Morris.
"And, Will" said he
turning to Mr. Morris who was standing near, "when you quit the show

the principal Canadian cities, fashioned after the Hippodrome at Cleveland, first appeared
feasible to the English theatrical men
upon the repudiation of the recently
proposed reciprocity plan with the
This Indicated a pro-English
U. S.
learning on the part of the Canucks,
said the Captain.
The plan had been all mapped out,
even to the name of the enterprise,
Canadian Hippodromes, Ltd. Ten or
more English companies were to circle around the wheel with attractive

business, "I'll retire too."

plays.

LAUDER ALL FOR MORRIS.
Trenton, N.

its

J.,

Nov. 29.

in

The Morris management presented

But the Captain has found out by

star with a solid silver fruit ser-

time all about the absence of
ready cash for show propositions on
this side of the St. Lawrence.

vice.

Harry Lauder Bailed Wednesday
morning on the Lusltania.
He may
open in England next Monday.

WORKING ON "DUDELSACK.**
Philadelphia,

it

TWO NEW

SHUBERTS* CABARET.
The restaurant adjoining the Winter Garden, New York, now preparing
open about New Year's, and belonging to the Shuberts, will have a
cabaret performance.
It is not known whether the Shuberts Intend to manage or lease the
restaurant;
neither
is
it
known
whether they will call the Cabaret
opposition to their Winter Garden
show.

this

The Hippodrome, London, is operated by Sir Henry Mobs.
Sir Henry
has an English circuit of music halls,
mostly named "Empire."
He is interested in a few legitimate theatres
In the London suburbs.

to

THREE-ACT GETS OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety;.)

London, Nov.

29.

Elsie Faye, with Miller and Weston,
opened at the Tivoli Monday and are a
success.
Miss Faye will have to

shorten her songs to conform with the
time limit in vogue here.

VARIETY
IS

RATS' UNION CONNECTION

COMES UP

IN

"

Is

WALK-OUT

Striking Musicians and Stage Hands in the Fox Houses
May Involve the Actors. V. M. P. A. Reported
Behind Fox. Rats Silent on Matter.
At the White Rats headquarters
Wednesday, William J. Cooke, in

UNION TROUBLES SETTLED.
Manchester, N. H„ Nov. 29.

charge of the actor's side of the labor
troubles arising through the walk-out

The difference between the management of the new Park and the
union stage employes and musicians,

Academy of Music, Sunday,
would make no statement on the
the

at

course

the

organization

actors'

in-

tends taking.

Notwithstanding reports, the Rats

Board of Directors
in

is

existing

since

last

March, has been

settled.

In the shuffle the unions have a
contract extending over a period of
five years.
The Mechanics has also
become a union house.

the sole arbiter

affairs of this nature.

The Tues-

day night meeting, weekly meeting,
did not touch upon the subject.
A report was about Wednesday
that unless the differences between
the Fox theatres and the union men

were adjusted before, the C. F. U. at
(Friday) might
its meeting tonight
take some positive step.
Mr. Cooke had just returned from
Atlanta Sunday, when the strike at
the Academy occurred. Chas C. Shay,
president of the stage employees
union, was held at New Orleans this

week, through labor troubles in that
city.

Sunday morning at the Academy
of Music where occurs vaudeville on
that day only of the week, the Fox
management found they would be minus their musicians and stage hands.
The musicians declined to work unless Mr. Fox agreed to reinstate the
orchestra lately substituted for with
piano and drums at the New York
Roof.
The Fox people would not consent,
whereupon the musicians and stage
hands walked out, after threatening

STOPS RUTH

ST. DENIS.
The tour of Ruth St. Denis has been
cancelled by the managers of the
houses in which she was booked.
Miss St. Denis has not proved a
drawing card and they do not feel that
she has created sufficient of a sensation in the United houses to warrant a
continuance of her tour at $1,650 or
more weekly.

R. ST.

ii

BOND TO BE OR NOT?
BOND to be or not to

the

be,

and will Eva Tanguay appear at the
Alhambra, New York, next week,
without having delivered, is the all
absorbing question in vaudeville just
now.
When Percy O. Williams negotiated with and for Miss Tanguay
through her personal representative,
it was understood Eva accepted the
New York dates In the Williams
houses, $6,000 In cash would have to
be deposited with that manager by
the eccentric singer to guarantee the
faithful performance of her contracted obligations to him.
Everything has been arranged, the
paper is out for Miss Tanguay's appearance at the Alhambra Monday,
but up to Wednesday Eva had sidestepped on the deposit.
It is said
Mr. Williams has the bond drawn up.
It provides what shall become of the
five if Eva doesn't play the week out
in

any of his houses.

Miss Tanguay won't arrive in New
York until Sunday. She has remarked, so they say* that no money of
hers will go on deposit. On the other
hand, Mr. Williams is reported as determined* that unless the coin is produced according to the original agreement, Miss Tanguay won't open Monday. So the vaudeville world waiteth.

ELIA ENGAGED.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Mrs. A. F. Billington announces the
engagement of her daughter, Robbie
Ctordone, to Riccado St. Ella.
Both
are now playing the Orpheum Circuit,
Mr. St. Elia in "La Sonambule." Miss
Gordone does a statute act.

A HIT ANYWAY.
Kendis & Paley claim that their big
song hit "Billy," was only sung by two
acts on the big time in New York, one
week by each, and that no other two-aday performer ever used it in the
metropolis.

POISONED WITH TOOTH PICK.
Chicago, Nov. 29.
Al.

Zimmerman, who worked with

Knox Wilson

in

vaudeville,

arrived

here from Cincinnati where a doctor
told him that' he should return home
at once, as he had developed gangrene
through perforating his gum with a
toothpick and could live but a few
days. His wife met him at the depot.

THE JOHN FORDS DIVORCED.

Chase's, Washington,

and the Grand
Opera House, Pittsburg, "penciled In"
Bayes and Norworth for dates, but
last week the team didn't equal their
Colonial
record at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, whereat the out of town
managers contracted a dampness
around their tootsies.
It is also said the United Booking
Offices,
through its working
heads, remarked that about $2,600
would be the limit for Norworth and
Bayes or any other act, and the "30
per cent, thing" didn't go. The Majestic, Chicago, date at $3,000 (price
asked by the act) has been rubbed

out.

The couple are thinking

of getting

up a vaudeville road company of their
own, it is said, to play one-nighters,
and fill in their open time until Jan.
This week they are at the Al8.
hambra.
The application for a restraining
order, made by Werba & Luescher
against their former stars In "Little
Miss Fix-It," is up for argument today in the Supreme Court.
The firm
of managers say Bayes and Norworth
when leaving the show took along
some play material with them, that
they have since employed In the
vaudeville act.

MIKE BERNARD AND AMY BUTLER.
The two

B's are going to be busy
Immediately after the sus-

pension of partnership relations beton at Montreal last week, the crack
pianist returned to New York, where

he arranged with Miss Butler to appear in vaudeville with her. Miss Butler Is a well known character comedienne, formerly playing alone.
Mr. Bernard and Miss Butler are

now

rehearsing.
Willie Weston will appear as a
single turn, opening at the Greenpoint
next week in a turn written by Vincent Bryan. Pat Casey is booking Mr.

ciation.

the

they headlined.
M. Shea agreed to the defl for Buffalo and Toronto.
The act Is due to
open at the former place Jan. 8.

tween Mike Bernard and Willie Wes-

Managers' Protective Association ar-

and

upon finishing the Williams
time, would be thirty per cent, of
the gross receipts during the week

ture,

shortly.

He and Fox
rived at the Academy.
consulted, when, it was said, they decided if the union men went through
with their threat to call out members
of the White Rata Actors' Union from
the Fox theatres Monday, the battle
would then be taken up by the AssoLast week at Atlanta,

according to report. After scoring at the Colonial upon their return
to vaudeville, the couple Informed
the managers their terms in the fu-

off,

Chicago, Nov. 29.

Johnny Ford and Mayme Gehrue
were divorced here last week.

to "pull out" the actors from all Fox
houses Monday.
Shortly after the affair occurred E.
F. Albee, president of the Vaudeville

cians', stage hands'

PERCENTAGE TIME OFF.
The "percentage" time laid out for
Norah Bayes and Jack Norworth In
vaudeville is qu^e apt to be called

musi-

Weston.

actors' unions

American Federation of Labor
entered into a working agreement.
Monday no signs of any undue disturbances among the artists on the
Fox bills became manifest. It was
of the

DAN MASON GETTING UP ACT.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Dan Mason, the former star of
"You and 1," is here, engaging peo-

reported at the offices of the unions
affected the matter had been passed
over to the Central Federated Union
of

New

ple for a vaudeville act.

TWO DAILY AT

York, which would communi-

Fox theatres (City and New
York), had been Union houses. The
walkout at the Academy and City

Gaiety, Hoboken, now harboring stock, will be turned into two-aday vaudeville house Dec. 4, when the

the

placed all of the fourteen William
Fox Greater New York houses in the

non-union division.

HOllOKKN.

The

cate with the White Rats.
Prior to the trouble at the Academy, that house, with two others of

EUGENE WEST.
"THE NINETY AND
the vaudeville version of the famous play,
New York, next week (Dec. 4). Mr. West recently scored
heavily in "JUDY O'HARA" and Is one of the most versatile young leading men on the
He has often appeared In vaudeville with Catherine Henry and other artists, and
boards.
is one of the few legitimate players who understands vaudeville and Its requirements.
Leading man

NINE"

In

at the Colonial theatre.

house will open with eight acts.
Milton Horschfleld, largely interested in the Prudential Vaudeville Exchange,

is

the lessee of the Gaiety.
will be booked by the

The theatre

Prudential Exchange.

VARIETY
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DROPPING

••TEN

PER CENTERS/*

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Earl J. Cox, the Madison street
booking agent, has finally yielded to
the persuasive demands of the White
Rats Actors' Union and last Thursday signed an agreement with the
Union whereby he ia to book nothing
but White Rat acts and is to use only
the Illinois State form of contract
An interesting clause in the agreement is the pledge to bar ten per
cent, agents from his offices and to
have no booking transactions with

SHEA A SHAY IN ALLBNTOWN.
Allentown, Pa., Nov. 29.

By accepting the No-Flaw theatre
here and booking in acts from New
York that have been placed on a
"blacklist" by Loew and Fox, the
Shea ft Shay agency of New York has
bucked up against a new proposition
as their "two-a-day" shows here become out and out opposition to the
Wilmer ft Vincent local vaudeville
house,
Orpheum, booked by the
United Booking Offices.
The NoFlaw's capacity

is

1,600.

them.
In view of the fact that the Cox
have heretofore been one of
the greatest strongholds of the "ten
per centers," this new policy is calculated to cause a consternation in
their ranks.

NEW LUMBERG

offices

SOME SEND OFF.
The Vaudeville Comedy Club

re-

ceived a running start for its long
lease of the new home at 107 West
44th street last Saturday night, when
the formal housewarming occurred.
Jos. M. Schenck did a lot of the warm-

ing up.
A big crowd gathered, and hung
around the premises until late Sunday, securing a fresh start on the
warming up process Sunday evening.
Some may be there yet. Mr. Schenck
It was
left early in the morning.
a great old night. Joe was right in
the middle of it all the time (and he
*

had company).

The club house is a dandy, and the
new grill a beauty. It looked so good
over no one wanted to leave.
About 460 congratulatory messages
were received. Mrs. Gene Hughes was
the only wife of a member to remem-

house plays vaudeville supplied by the
Jos.

Its policy is two shows
M. Schenck, general booking manager for Loew, was here for

the occasion.

The house

BRINGS ANOTHER SUIT.
manager, Joseph Mandelkern, brought
suit this week against the Max Rabinoff

Enterprises

(Inc.),

for

$6,600.

This is the second suit filed against
her former manager within a week.
Rabinoff claims he will have nothing more to do with Mandelkern in
any way but that if the danseuse can
be brought into the Russian fold without Mandelkern's say so in the matwell and good.
managing a Russian

ter,

Rabinoff says

no bed
but with Mandelkern, it is a
ballet is

of roses,
couch of thorns.

ROBINSON CIRCUS SOLD.
The Dan

Cincinnati, Nov. 29.
Robinson circus was sold

here at auction. One of the principal
buyers was John Robinson, who got
He also paid
five lions for $2,300.
$1,300 for five leopards. Sixteen sleepers, box and flat cars brought $9,000
One llama sold for $155. Sacred cows
sold from $10 to $35. High school
horses averaged $250. One elephant
named "Lillle" brought $500 and a
baby elephant was sold for $500.
Robinson put $150,000 in the circus,
which was bought about a month ago
by some horse dealers in New York
from a receiver for $28,000. The auction realized abuut $32,000.
Uet talkrd about
Advertise In VARIETY.

seats about 2,100.

It is

Commencing
$1,100 bill.
Monday, the Lumberg will try the
two-a-day policy for a full week. It
splitting with the Lyceum,
is now
Troy.

BUYS

$880,000 SITE.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 29.
Sullivan ft Considine have closed
a deal In .this city for their new theatre site at Seventh and Yamhill
streets. The consideration was $330,000.

STEWART AND ALEXANDRIA.
(

From

Cincinnati

Commercial-Trib-

une, September 19, 1911.)

TOOK THEIR SKETCH FROM REAL
LIFE AND CHARACTERS.
There

Alleging breach of contract, Lydia
Lopoukowa, through her personal

The

theatrical

adjusting

itself

here not
pleasure of

situation
to

the

King Pin, arrangements
have been entered Into for the erection of the theatre first proposed by
He now
Mr. Keith some time ago.
plays his shows at the Grand Opera
House, under percentage splitting
terms with the Shuberts.
vaudeville's

Is

more or

less reality in the

sketch that is being presented this
week at Keith's by the Misses Rowenna Stewart and Olady's Alexandria, entitled "Broadway Love." Each
young lady takes the character of a
chorus girl, the one assuming the
guardianship of the other, giving her
the benefit of her own experience by

some sound

advice.

develops that the younger of the
two is in love with Jack, who has
been wining and dining her, and she
has received a proposal of marriage
from him. The climax of the story
is the discovery by the elder girl that
this same Jack was her husband, who
had deserted her. That is the thread
of the tale, upon which is based a
very clever comedy sketch that contains a tinge or two of pathos, and
which is very pleasingly presented by
the Misses Stewart and Alexandria.
It

Chicago, Nov. 29.
For the first time in the history of
Decatur, 111., vaudeville theatres were
open there Sunday, with the regular

By the terms of the law no place
where drinks are sold is permitted to
present on its stage a sketch running
over thirty minutes or having over six
speaking parts.

week-day show given.
It resulted in packed houses, without interference by local authorities,
though the church element is vigorously opposing the move.

CURE DOES ROSE GOOD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 29.
Julian

NEW PARAGON

PARK.

Boston, Nov. 29.
Paragon Park, one of the largest
amusement resorts, and in which thousands of dollars was invested, received

baptism of

its

fire last

flames nearly cleaned out the place.
Three acres of ground was swept by
the flames and the damage is estimated
at $100,000. The loss is fully covered
by insurance. Plans are already made
for rebuilding.

Starting at the main gate, the flames
devoured "The Temple of Mirth," containing
"Carousal";
Wolf ft
the
Walker's moving picture house; two
soda stands; Emerson's dance hall,
which takes in the "Johnstown Flood
vaudeville
Will
Hill's
building";
house; the photograph gallery; the
"Japanese Village," and the knick-

knack

fight over

the

rights

to

appeared in

it

and

is

now work-

ing with Richard Anderson in "When
Caeser C's Her," claims Hall has no
rights to the act.

LEFT AFTER MATINEE.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Kimberly and Hodkins opened at
the
for

Majestic Monday afternoon, but
some reason or other left the bill

after the initial performance, replaced

real life story is as follows:

Miss Stewart and Miss Alexandria
are the daughters of old-fashioned,
wealthy Vermont families, who were
adjoining neighbors for generations.

understood a difference of
opinion between the act and someone
around the house caused the quick
change.
It

Wiesbaden recently where he had been
undergoing the "cure," is an enormous hit at the Oxford, and has been
booked for twenty weeks in the Syndicate halls.

"SLUM ANGEL" NOT SO GOOD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 29.
in

Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terriss
a sketch entitled "The Slum Angel,"

are at the Coliseum this week. It is a
story of London poverty, but is reThe
garded as very poor material.

however, went very big. Hicks
has a good comedy role.
finish,

BIRD M1LLMAN A HIT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov.

29.

a substantial

hit.

"Kid

Albert
Hamlet" seems imminent.
Hall is advertising the piece as his
property while James Leonard, who
first

who returned from

The Bird Millman Trio opened at the
Palace Monday evening and registered

store.

"KID HAMLETS" RIGHTS.

A

Rose,

Thursday when

Kimberly
by Guerro and Carmen.
and Hodkins are routed from the New
This
York end until next March.
was their first appearance in the west.

The

to

grant double licenses to all places of
amusement where no drinks are sold.
This stops the prosecution of all halls
for presenting stage plays, but bars all
places already selling drinks from getting a double 1 incense.
The only halls In London where
drinks are not sold are the Coliseum
and Hippodrome. These will be the
only two music halls where large dramatic productions will be permitted

playing a

all

ber the opening.

purpose some time now.

London, Nov. 29.

The County Council has agreed

hereafter.

The Lumberg opened Monday night
its first public gathering.
The
Circuit.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

DECATUR OPEN SUNDAYS.

for

dally.

LIMITING LONDON LICENSES.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 29.
It seems very probable B. F. Keith
will build in this city after all.
He
has held the best site in town for that

OPEN.

Utica, Nov. 29.

Loew

KEITH INTENDS BUILDING?

MOLLIE WILLIAMS STARRED.
According to report, "Mollie Williams and Her Bohemian Girls" will be
the new title next season for the

"Queens

present

Max

of

Bohemia" show

has placed
Miss Williams under contract, pending
the expiration of her present contract
at the ending of this season with Bob
Manchester.
Vaudeville offers for Miss Williams
In the sketch she now plays in, "The
Cracker Jacks" are said to have been
declined by her, due to the Spiegl
of

Splegl's. Mr. Spiegl

contract.

INMAN ASKS FOR DIVOROE.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

is

Billy

Inman commenced an

calling for a divorce

from

action

his present

trouble in overcoming parental
and one year ago made
their debut in high-class vaudeville.
(Pictures of the Misses Stewart and
Alexandria are on Variety's cover of

Quiet Honeymoon," a tabloid
version of "The Bachelors' Honeymoon," with Robert LeSuer, Harry
Horn, Forrest Seabury, Lilian Nieder
and Sarah Kyle, will be given its
first vaudeville presentment a week
from next Monday at the 126th Street
Jack Cahn is behind the
theatre.

wife Lyda Carlisle, while in Chicago
two weeks ago with the Reeves'
Miss Carlisle is a
"Beauty Show."
professional and was formerly the wife
of Maurice Jacobs, of Butler, Jacobs
& Lowery. She divorced Jacobs while
playing with his own company "The
Cherry Blossoms" here two years ago.
It Is rumored the pair have become
reconciled and may remarry provided
the Inman nuptials can be done away

this issue.)

piece.

with.

They were companions in childhood,
went to school together and were in
the same class at Lorella Acedemy.
Both being talented and possesed of
a longing for the stage, they had but
little

objections,

VAUDEVILLE "HONEYMOON."
"A

•

VARIETY

TAKING WHAT'S GIVEN THEM
MAKING M USIC ME N COMPLAIN

13

Wilmington,

yoi

The copyright law as amended on
behalf of the music publishers for protection and revenue from the phono-

the troupe, is going into vaudeville
under the direction of Joe Wood with
an act named "Frederick Ireland and

graph companies has not worked out
to the end sought by the music men.

open Dec.

His Six Sassy Singles." The turn will
11 at the Keystone, Phila-

mouths since the
amended copyright law went into efOne publisher stated this week
fect.

delphia.

that since then he has received but
$300 royalty upon his canned music,

Lon Hascall was transferred this
week from the "Ben Welch Burlesquers" to "The Behman Show," and

It

is

fifteen

and was powerless under the contract
signed to ascertain whether this was
the correct amount due him.

The Victor, Columbia and Edison
companies about control the phonograph business. When the copyright
law went into effect, they entered into
written agreements with the music
These agreements, the
publishers.
publishers allege, controverted the
provisions of the law, which expressly gives the publisher the right of examining the phonograph concerns'
books.
Many clauses were inserted, say the
publishers, and now they must have
the courts pass upon the contracts to
A test
find out where they stand.
be commenced
case is expected to
shortly against the record people.
Prior to 1909 the record concerns
were permitted to use any songs they
paw fit without payment of any royalty to the copyright owners.
None of the music publishers will
consent to be quoted, but they as a
rule express much dissatisfaction, and
it is reflected in the writers of songs,
although the latter in the main assigned all phonograph royalty rights
to the publishers upon turning over
the numbers to them.

NEW EASTERN

commissioned by Jack Singer to make
any changes he saw fit in the running of "The Girl From Rector's"
now being used In "The Behman
Show" in the burlesque form.

Pat Carney replaces
the

with

Hascall

Welch organization.

SPECIAL

WHEEL ATTRACTION.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel has
ten
secured Berzac's Animals for
weeks as special attraction with its
shows.
The engagement commences
At the conclusion of it,
next week.
Mr. Berzac, who arrived from London
last Friday, will be about due to join

one of the Ringling circuses again.
Keith Wakeman is playing the late
Marie Booth Russell roles In the repertoire of the Robert Mantell company.

Helen Lehman left for Chicago this
week to book acts and also to get a
divorce.

Nat Milo (Mllo and Barrow) and
Ruth Rainbow (Rainbow Sisters) were
married Nov. 25 in

New

York.

HOUSE.

Detroit,

Having selected a

HELPING "BEHMAN SHOW."

Nov. 29.

definite

site

to

Is
BUI Dockstader's
the anniversary of the
day and date nineteen years ago when

blew Into Wilmington, and New
lost one of the theatrical world's

greatest

showmen.

mark also the eighth year
Mr. Dockstader has been piloting the
theatre
the
Garrick
of
destinies
vaudeville.
with
(Dockstader's),
Through the able direction of the veteran, Wilmington has probably seen
more new vaudeville turns than could
have been viewed In the same period
in any vaudeville house on the map.
It

It

will

was through

this

policy,

still

continued by the manager, of always
presenting novelties for his patrons
(and in nine cases out of ten BUI got
'em before the big city), that he built
the Garrick up into the excellent rank
it occupies among vaudevlllians. The
class and culture of the audiences Mr.
Dockstader attracts to his theatre has
brought renown to it in vaudeville.
When a new act Is to be presented
the booking agents are asked to secure Wilmington for it, in order that
the value before a house full may be
properly gauged.
William L. Dockstader is a very
popular man, in and out of this town.
His off hand rapid lire retorts, always humorous, usually keeps a
crowd collected around him, when
they can get him talking. He started
in the show business Christmas Day,
1876, playing a "Dutchman," along
with Frank Frayne and 81 Slocum, at
the Grand Opera House, Pittsburgh.
In 1888, Mr. Dockstader and the late
Charles Dockstader were together.
BUI Dockstader knows the show
business backwards.
But he likes
Wilmington, and that liking is what
has held him here for nineteen years,
establishing himself so firmly that
"opposition" during the time has
never been able to survive, as many
have discovered to their cost.
Now the field is clear for BUI. Even
the stock stopped last week, so to
decorously celebrate the anniversary
and other things, next week the Garrick is going to see twelve acts, which
means "some show" when booked by

Ol'T

OF "THE BELLES."

Ray Montgomery and

the Healey
no longer with Counlhan
Western
&
Shannon's
Burlesque
Wheel show, "The Queens Of The FolWood and Meadows
ies Bergere.'"

Sisters are

"THE MAJESTICS" FINISH.

Other changes
the

show makes

will
its

be

made

first

before

New York

appearance of the season.

ANN MURDOCK
One

women
In

ing

of the youngest
In the country,

and prettiest leading
whose splendid work

Henry W. Savage's "EXCUSE ME"
comment in Chicago.

Is

caus-

AFFIDAVITS.

Judge Greenbaum in the Supreme
Court, Monday, handed down the
following opinion, overruling a demurrer set up by the Technical Press,
of New York, to the complaint served
upon behalf of Variwty in a damage
suit against the printing concern and
Samuel Rosenthal:
This la a demurrer to the amended complaint upon the ground of Insufficiency.
The

action la for malicious prosecution and alleges two causes of action.
In the first It Is alleged. In substance, that
the defendant, Rosenthal, the president of
the defendant, the Technical Press, a domestic corporation, on the 19th day of June
J.°V "**•. and 'wore to an affidavit In
which
he falsely averred that the plaintiff
Intended to assign his business and property
to a stock company for the purpose of avoiding payment of the debts owing by him to
the Technical Press, and that he. the said
Rosenthal verily believed that the plaintiff
Intended to cheat and defraud the defendant
the Technical Press, out of the payment of
such Indebtedness.
It is then alleged that threafter the
defendant, the Technical Press, commenced an
action against the plaintiff In the Supreme
Court of the County of New York, and applied for and procured a warrant of attachment against the property of the plaintiff.
P 1?"6 "* 6* in support thereof the af-i^JIF
fidavit, referred to that, by virtue
of said
"rrant. the sheriff levied upon and took
poasesslon of the property of the plaintiff:
that, thereupon the plaintiff moved
to vacate such attachment and. from an order
den ..*?
ch
°t , «n. >»• appealed to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court,
where
#
wa
r* ,r#r** d and th « attachment
JL
l!l!Lfl2 upon
vacated
the ground alleged In the complaint that "plaintiff did not make
the etateUted
t0 hlm by •a,d Rosenthal,
?«•*'!•. \"?w
no •••'•nee that plain*i»
tiff Intended to assign or dlapose
of his propIntention of defrauding his
"
credit
The complaint further states that such
acta were done and atatementa made by
the
defendants maliciously and without probable cause, and alleges general and
apectal
damage suffered by the plaintiff by reason

m

1

V

ti.V^* WM

thereof.

The allegations In the aecond oauee of
action are similar in character to
those
pleaded In the first
n
t
facU •"•«•« «t may be assumed
h? ?2T. aV
Ilf.
made by th « <J«*«ndant.
7"
£!L»Si
Rosenthal. In Z*™
the course of and within acope
of his duties aa president of the defendant
corporation and his acts must therefore be
deemed Its acta
By demurring the defendant muat be
.

.

.

deemed to admit the falsity of the affidavits
and from such admission It may be assumed

that the atatementa contained In such
affidavits were not made by nor the alleged conversations had with the plaintiff, but were
mere lnventlona made for the purpose of
ecu ring the attachment
The attachment must, for ths purpose of
the demurrer, be coneldered as having been
obtained upon false and perjurious affidavits
made by the president of the defendant corporation while acting for it and within the
cope of his duties.
I am of opinion that the proceedings resulting In the Issuance of the warrants of
attachment and the subsequent orders denying the several motions to vacate such warrants constitute merely prima facie as distinguished from conclusive evidence of probable cause, and may be rebutted by any competent testimony tending to establish that
there was no probable cause In fact for the
prosecution.
This Is unlike a proceeding resulting In a
final determination upon the merits, where
the witnesses are called and examined and
full opportunity to cross-examine exists, and
whore the rule Is that the Judgment rendered or adjudication made therein is conclusive evidence of probable cause In the
absence of proof of fraud, perjury or other
undue means practiced by the defendant.
Again, assuming that the proceedings resulting In the denial of the motion to vacate
the attachments constituted conclusive evidence of probable cause In the absence of
undue means practiced by the defendant. I
am of opinion that, as there are sufficient
facts stated In the complaint which, if established upon the trial, would Justify a
finding of the Jury that the warrants of attachment were secured by perjury committed
by the defendant. Rosenthal there Is sufficient
to
destroy the otherwise conclusive
effect of the orders denying such motions.
Demurrers overruled, with costs.
.

.

.

their places.

fill

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.
"The Majesties" came to an inglorious finish at the Casino Saturday
The show closed to permit Max
night.
Spiegel's "Winning Widows" to take
up its route on the Eastern Wheel.
Friday an attachment was served by
a New York shoe firm. The scenery
and costumes are held here at the
It is said the members of the
Casino.

Fred Ireland, the principal man of

York

here,

Mr. Dockstader says he has never,
during his career as a
manager,
"closed an act," "although," he remarked, "I have often shut the door
so I wouldn't have to see one."

ehartrain, an excellent location.

their salaries in full.

Nov. 29.

Bill.

take the place of the present Gayety
theatre, the Columbia Amusement Co.
(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) of New
York will start work on the new
house early in the spring, the same
to be completed by the fall of 1912.
The old Gayety is considered too
inefficient
and inadequate
ancient,
to meet present demands.
The newhouse will be at Bates and Cadillac
Hquare, one block from the Hotel Pon-

company received

Del.,

week

Next

Week

Bill

Copyright Law Not Working Out Satisfactorily for the
Publishers as Against the Phonograph Companies.
Access to Books Denied Through Intricate
Contracts, Full of "Jokers."

MADE FALSE

BILL DOCKSTADER'S WEEK.

Harry Houdlni has sufficiently recovered from the bursting of a blood vessel to play Columbus next week.

Emily Lytton. formerly of Hayes
and Lytton, will enter vaudeville soon
in a sketch by Kdgar Seldon.

that

They're off! Bissett and Scott departed Wednesday to open at the Victoria Palace, London, Dec. 11.

prano,

Arthur

(,'.

Pell

refutes

the

report

he has withdrawn from
Balkan Princess" company.

Laura
act.

is

Campbell,

a

in vaudeville

dramatic

"The

so-

with a singing
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SKI6IE" LIKES IOSESTABL

AND ALSO "MAGGIE PEPPER"
VARIETY'S Young Reviewer Says
the Best

Show of the

Year.

It's

Thiok*

Hebrew Drummers Mast Make
Shop

(Hrle Laugh.

Hattle

Murphy "Oats Off dome
Oood 5tuff."
I

think

that

In
Stahl
Rose
"Maggie Pepper"

the host show I
this
hare
seen
Miss Stahl
year.
has a Tery good
company.
In the
first act the scene
takes place In the
stock room of HolIs

brook

A

store.

The

Co/s
old

buyer has left and
every body thinks
Maggie Pepper Is
going to get the
Job. She has been
In the store ten years, and, of course,

that

Is

a pretty long time, so every-

body thinks that she Is entitled to the
posllon left by the old bnyer leaving.
But It seems that Mr. Hargen the
store manager thinks differently. So
when his niece, Bthel Hargen, comes
up from the suiting department with
a complaint against Miss Pepper,
there Is a little row and after a while
Mr. Hargen tells her she cannot have
the position that Is left vacant
In the meantime Maggie stays In
the stock room and a tall good looking fellow comes In with a high hat
and a cane, and Maggie thinks he Is
So they have a
looking for a Job.
long talk and finally she tells him
what she would do If she got the position of buyer.
After she gets all through he leaves
her and giving her his card, he goes

out with Bthel Hargen who had come
In a little while before. After he has
gone she looks at the card and sees
Then she
is
Joseph Holbrook.
It
asks Hattle Murphy if she said anything and Hattle says "My God Maggie Pepper" and the way she says it
is very funny.
Then after a while she gets a little
letter saying that she was fired. Just
then Joe Holbrook comes In, and he
wants to know where she is going.
She tells hlm^hat she has been fired.
She wants to know if the letter she
got was one he had Just dictated to
And he says he
his stenographer.
never wrote a letter like that at all.
Then Mr. Hargen comes in.
And in the meantime Maggie has
Her
had her own family troubles.
sister in-law is a shop lifter and she
has been caught. And she comes up
stairs and tells Maggie to say she had
So when
been there all the time.
Mrs. Thatcher, (the store detective)
comes up from the fur department
he accuses Ada Darkln (Maggie's
sister in-law) of stealing a bunch of
stuff.
Ada Darkln has a girl about
fourteen with her and it turns out to
be the little girl Maggie brought up
when she was a little baby. Ada
Darkln is her mother but her husband died and Maggie took care of the

baby.
So when Mrs. Thatcher gets
ready to take Mrs. Darkln to the
police station she Is going to take
the little girl with her but Maggie
asks her not to, so after thinking it
over for a minute she lets her stay.
After she is gone Maggie tells the
little girl who she is.
And the little
girl says that they
call
her Zasa.
Maggie tells her that her name is
Margy, and she tells the little girl
that she is fourteen years old.
And
Zasa thought she was seventeen.

"THE SKIRT" SAYS
SPEAUNG OF WOMAN, MOSTLY.
(Miss) Billle Burke recently wrote
article on the colors a red head
should and shouldn't wear. Miss Burke
says a red head shouldn't wear brown.
As a regular red head myself and
brown my one best color, I have doubts
if Miss Burke's Titian tresses started
to grow up In that shade.

an

Then

after
that Joe Holbrook
and says he has decided that
his first business move for Holbrook
4b Co. was to give Maggie Pepper the
position as buyer for the suit departThen he goes out with Mr.
ment.
Hargen and his niece. And Maggie
Pepper says that she knew he wasn't
a floor walker. And the first act Is

comes

In

over.

The second

act is in the office of

Maggie Pepper.
And the business
has picked up wonderfully. But gossip is going around connecting Mag-

name with Joe

Holbrook's. Mrs.
Thatcher had gotten Ada Darkln pardoned and Jim Darkln was blackmailing Maggie for money. The girl Mr.
gie's

Holbrook was engaged to comes to
the store and demands that Maggie be
discharged.
And Mr. Hargen makes
it so disagreeable, Maggie leaves the
store.

The third act is Maggie in her
home.
She Is preparing to go to
Europe for a new firm that she is
working for. And Ada Darkln comes
in, and she tells Maggie that she is
Maggie
going to leave Jim Darkln.
says that If she does she will take
her to Burope with her.

After Ada goes out the bell rings
and Mr. Holbrook comes In with a
quiet little bun on. And he says that
he wants to marry Maggie. He also
tells her that he has broken the engagement with Mr. Hargen's niece.
All of a sudden Ada Darkln comes
in and says that Jim Darkln is following her, and Maggie says to Mr. Holbrook that he must go. But Mr. Holbrook says that if he was to go some
harm would come to the women so he
stays.
Maggie puts him In her bedroom and closes the doors.
She opens the door and Jim Darken comes in and wants his wife and
Maggie has an argument with
child.
him and he gets rough, so Mr. Holbrook taps on the window so he can
get out. Jim hears the tap and opens
the doors and you hear a little strugAnd Maggie
gle, then a pistol shot.
looks in the room and tells Ada to get
the doctor.
The curtain drops for a minute and
a half which in that time ten days
Holbrook is
are supposed to elapse.
recovering from the wound, and the
outside world thinks he is dead and
Mr. Harthat he committed suicide.
gin has offered a thousand dollars for
And Holthe recovery of the body.
brook thinks that it is a great Joke.
Detectives are watching the house
because Darkln Is wanted for murder
in the
Detectives come in
west.
through the window and search the
house, and find Mr. Holbrook instead
The detective hopes
of Jim Darkin.
to get the reward but Mrs. Thatcher
had been there earlier in the day and

At last we have had the pleasure of
seeing Alice Lloyd play a speaking
part, and she Is delightful. Miss Lloyd
as usual is charmingly gowned. In the
first act of "Little Miss Fix-It" at the
Grand a pale blue taffeta Is worn. The
skirt haB three small lace flounces set
six inches apart. Each flounce is edged
with tiny pink rosebuds. The bodice, a
very short waisted affair, Is also
trimmed in lace and rosebuds. A bonnet to match is a striking reproduction
In the second act
of a coal scuttle.
two changes are made by Miss Lloyd,
not including the costumes worn for
her specialty. The first is a beautiful
of palest pink satin, one which is
a skirt of the same shade in chiffon,
edged in old blue and sparkling with
crystals.
A meline band, having an
immense bow at the side is worn as a
head dress. This was especially becoming. The prettiest frock of all is
a white satin covered in a navy and
One side is navy,
light blue chiffon.
the other pale blue. The entire gown
and fringe of
is banded in braid

gown

crystals.

Oh, my, but I should have liked to
have been there. I hear Valeska Suratt and Marguerite MacDonald had a
run-in the other day in the Long Acre
building.

It

started in Percy G. Will-

where Miss MacDonald
employed. Then it moved to Phil
Nash's room, I'm told. What I heard
about it was this: Miss Suratt called
She asked for
to see Mr. Williams.
iams'

office,

Is

Maggie had given her a

hint.

And

so she fooled the man detective. Mr.
Hargen calls to see Maggie to find out

about Mr. Holbrook and to take him
home to his niece. But Mr. Holbrook
says that he Is going to marry MagSo Maggie Pepper's
gie
Pepper.
troubles are all over.
I think that RoBe Stahl is fine and
she says a lot of funny things in the

show.
Mr. Frederick Truesdell as Mr. Holbrook is very good, and the "drunk"
he does is the best I have seen this
year or any other time.
Hattie Murphy is very good also,
and she gets off some good stuff.
Mrs. Thatcher is also very good.

Lee Kohlmar plays the part of a
Hebrew drummer (traveling salesman) and everybody says he is true
I have never met a drummer
to life.
but if they are all as funny as he is
the girls in the stores must have a
great many laughs.
On the stage Mr. Kohlmar is very
fat but on the street he is much
thinner

have seen "Maggie Pepper" three
times, and I liked it better each time.
I

everyone in the office (upon finding
Mr. Williams was out) excepting Miss
MacDonald. She spoke to Miss MacDonald as though she were only the
assistant to the office boy instead of
the private secretary to the boss. (I
really don't believe MIbb Suratt did
know the official station Marguerite
occupies.)
Anyway the steam radiator commenced to feel the change
in the weather, and Miss Suratt stopped into Mr. Nash's office on the way
out to ask who "that person" was.
In some mysterious way Marguerite
got the question right on the fly, It
seems, for before Valeska could leave
to keep her appointment with the elevator, Miss MacDonald was there. Well,
girls, you know Marguerite!
They
say she tried to push all her thoughts
into

one sentence.

hung around the

Then Marguerite
office

minute

for a

or so waiting for anyone else to get

on it. No one tried. I heard MIbb
MacDonald made a very strong, although very much one-sided argument
in

in reproaching Miss Suratt.

I

called

up the theatre where Miss Suratt 1b
playing upon hearing the story, and
the show was going on just the same.
We girls do stick up for our rights,
don't we, but I think Mr. Williams
might, Just to save Miss MacDonald's
nerves, if nothing else, have a little
reading "private secretary" attached to her desk. It would prevent
a repetition of such leakage of
language again in the future, maybe.
sign

Mabel McCane, the new partner of
Joe Howard at the Colonial, is a pretty
miss of the brunette type. For her
opening song Miss McCane wears a
Quaker meeting costume in grey. A
change is made to an elaborate lace
and chiffon dress. The Quaker dress
was the more becoming.
During a discussion between managers recently anent the barring of
critics,

one remarked he would

like to

bar the wife of one of the best known
reviewers.
He found, he said, that
whenever the critic was accompanied
by his "better half" the show came in
for an unmerciful scorching and that
when the hen-pecked individual managed to come alone or with a friend
the reverse was the case.

$64

—AUTHOR'S

ROYALTY, 12 H%.

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.
Sixty-four dollars poured into the
treasurer's hands at Carlisle, Pa.,

when "The Witching Hour" appeared
in that college

town for one perform-

ance.

Augustus Thomas wrote the
His royalty percentage

is

12

piece.

%%

of

the gross.

Winifred Green has Joined Hur& Seamon's "Ginger Girl 3," to

tig

take the soubret role.
Elsie Durand is laid up with a
severe cold and was compelled to cancel Wilmington for next week.

VARI ETY

BBEB

GANB ALL RIGHT.

LOOKING INTO VIOLATIONS.

A

this
week
report leaked out
about the Commissioner of Accounts
in New York and some pretty stiff
work he has cut out for himself during the next few weeks regarding violations of small time theatres around

the

city.

The
the

violations are reported first to

building

commissioner's

office.

The Commissioner of Accounts goes
oyer them after the building commissioner

through.

that
small
time houses the accounts office is going to go over all again, thoroughly.
Rumor has it the Commissioner of
Accounts is dissatisfied with the way
in which violations were passed upon.
after

is

visiting

a few

It Is said

of

the

PUTTING IN MUSICAL COMEDY.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.
The Lee Musical Comedy Co., a
western organisation, commences an
indefinite engagement at the Greenwall Deo. 10, supplanting the present
vaudeville.

ELBORA •SPLITTING."
Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 29.
recently built Colonial, which
opened as a two-a-day vaudeville theatre, and shortly after switched the
policy to three shows daily, has now
changed hands.
Pratt & Ben Demark, who have the
leased the Colonial last
Majestic,
week, and will continue the present
"small time" policy, "splitting the
week" with the Burtis, Auburn, N. Y.,
both booked by the Family DepartThe
ment of the United Offices.
change goes into operation Dec. 4.

The

New

Castle,

Nov. 29.
Nixon here, the

Pa.,

M. J. Gibbons' new
opening of which with vaudeville was
delayed through a flood in the village,
with shows
will now start Dec. 4
taken from the Family Department,
U. B. O.

The Family Department of the
United Booking Offices has a couple
of more houses on its books.

seems to be mutually understood
between the William Gane and the
larger "small time" circuits that his
Manhattan theatre, at Broadway and
3 1st street, will

acts to its picture show, commencing
with Monday of this week.

not be "blacklisted."

denied it, saying he will secure his
independently.
At the Loew

bills

Jos. M. Schenck stated that
notwithstanding the Manhattan was
in such close proximity to the new
Loew Greely Square at Sixth avenue
and 30th street, the Loew offices were
kindly disposed to Mr. Gane, without
any thought of blacklisting his, theatre or the act which might appear
offices,

there.

GIVING FREE TIPS.
of the NixonFrederic Leopold,
Nirdllnger Vaudeville agency in Philadelphia, has issued a neatly printed
It
poster entitled "Temperament."
reads as follows:
We know that our audiences are hard
and cold, and do not doubt that you
"killed" them elsewhere, but this Is the
only kind of audience that we can get,
•o forgive us.
realise that if you were on another
spot on the bill you would be a knockout, but do your best and you will be
paid Saturday night Just the same.
Of course the orchestra "crabbed" your
act.
We know that they are rotten, but,
confidentially, we cannot hire anyone for
the orchestra but a lot of musicians.
As a favor, don't mention to the piano
B layer about the cue he lost, he used to

We

e

a champion

If the

billiard player.

audience does not applaud when

you ask for

we

it.

wave an American

flag,

are so patriotic.
would advise the artists to delay
how good thay are until after the first performance.
Our audiences are so peculiar.
If the applause does not occur where
you expect It, be real sarcastic. If they
take offense and stay away it serves
them right
To avoid heartaches over the distribution of dressing rooms we are considering abolishing them and dressing In the

We

telling each other

barn.

Crowding each other out of the spotand taking each others' bouquets is
considered baa form in this theatre.
Of course we know that you "raised
them out of their seats" on the Big Time,
but remember that our folks don't know
a "knockout" when they see one. They
even laughed at Harry Lauder, an' you
dldden' see nothln' funny in that gink's

light

Monday night at the opening of "Little Boy Blue" at the Lyric, Henry W.
Savage sat in an upper box with his
stenographer by his side dictating
memos to his amanuensis throughout
the performance.

Pawtucket

another

Hall,

"pop"

vaudeville house.

TWO CHANGES

INTO "DARK."

New

Orleans, Nov. 29.
The Colonial (formerly the Winter
Garden) closed Sunday night. "Pop"
vaudeville was the policy for several
weeks, but bad business caused the

management to put in klnemacolor
pictures of the coronation. The "natural color" films did not draw crowds
Ben
of profit-making proportions.
Kahn, lessee, has decided to put up
the bars.
It

is

company

rumored a musical comedy
will be placed at the Colo-

nial shortly

by B. F. Brennan.

SAM HARRIS OUT OF "WIGWAM.**
San Francisco, Nov. 29.
At a meeting of the Wigwam

Amusement
years

Sam

Co.,

Harris, for

manager of the

general

was succeeded by

many
cor-

Bauer,
who immediately switched the booking to Bert Levey.
The Wigwam
poration,

plays eight acts, six of

J.

them

circuit

and the other two recruited from
cal

talent,

lo-

with admission price ten

cents.

THIEF A RESTRICTED FILM.
Boston, Nov. 29.

Harry Redmond, formerly assistant
manager of the Premier, a picture
house on Washington street, is under
Indictment by the Superior Court for
the alleged larceny of $550 from the

him good and plenty.
Tired and hungry, and with but a
few dollars left, he made his way back

win

to Boston.

Elmira, N. Y.

Announcement

is

t

Nov. 29.

made

streets.

STUDENTS START RIOT.
Champaign,

111.,

Nov. 29.

In the neighborhood of 400 students of the University of Illinois,
started on a rampage in Champaign

Saturday after a foot ball mass
meeting and started in to terrorize
the management and patrons of the
Orpheum vaudeville theatre by attempting to set the structure on Are
by lighting a bonfire underneath the
last

floor of the house.

A hand

to hand conflict between the
and the theatre attaches and
local police occurred, in which the
former were decisively repulsed. The
doors of the playhouse were damaged
and several of the windows were
broken by flying pieces of stones and
rioters,

bricks.

refusal

The trouble arose over the
of the theatre management to

grant the students free admission to
the show.

When

he walked into the
Premier, the
attaches of the house thought that
they were looking at a ghost. While
Redmond was pleading his case with
the management and promising resti-

manager's

office

at the

tution a call was sent for the police.
Judge Sanderson heard the case the
next day. He held Redmond in $1,000
Redmond
for a continued hearing.

pleaded guilty.
N. & Z. LEASE.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 29.
Nixon & Zimmerman have leased
the Chestnut street Hall and will add
The
to their vaudeville circuit.
It
house will hereafter be known as the

Chestnut

Alice Tristram, an English vaudeartist and the protege of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lauder, committed
suicide by drinking carbolic acid Sunday.
She was driven to self destruction by the disappointment of failure to gain the approval of the audience at the New York Roof during a
professional "try-out" Friday night.
ville

She died in the Casino on the Golf
Link at Van Courtland park.
Miss Tristram had been in this
country three months. Harry Lauder
had seen her in England and, thinking that she would he successful on
this side, paid her passage.
She had
had a great deal of discouragement
in her search for an engagement. Ed.
F. Kealey secured the "try-out" for
her and she was to have begun last
Monday on bookings In the suburban
"small time."
Miss Tristram was extremely nervous at her afternoon performance
Friday at the Roof, and had nerved
herself with a stimulant.
She got
through the afternoon show nicely and
received applause on making her exit.
The evening bill included a series of
"amateur night" acts, and the audience was in a boisterous humor when
Her first two songs
she came on.
went well enough, but later the audience began to clap in unison as is the
festive habit of "amateur night" attendants.

Miss Tristram became frightened at
the unaccustomed demonstration and
She
fled hysterically to the wings.

supposed to have wandered about
Saturday and in a frenzy of discouragement taken her life.
There has been an investigation in
the Tristram suicide to discover if the
girl swallowed carbolic acid through
a practical joke having been perpretrated by someone of the party she
is

that

BUILDING IN ELMIRA.

Fox's

poned indefinitely, and will not again
be set until the contractors assure
Mr. Fox the house is in readiness to
remain open for a preliminary week,
to allow inspection by the neighborhood's residents. This is the customary procedure of the Fox Circuit when
starting a new house.
Not deeming the Riverside in fit
condition to stand inspection Thanksgiving, Mr. Fox called all bets off,
besides telling the contractors what
he thought of them.

stock company which has
played at the Bijou theatre the past
summer and fall will close tonight as
the result of poor business. It is reported vaudeville will supplant it.
The house is controlled by Charles
Lovenberg, manager of the Keith's,
Providence.
He also controls Music

The

Charles Stelnfeld of East Liverpool,
O., will construct a new $30,000 picture theatre here at Market and Bald-

act.

RIVERSIDE OPENING POSTPONED.
The announced opening of William
new Riverside theatre at Broadway and 96th street has been post-

STAGE ASPIRANT A SUICIDE.

theatre safe.
His experiences read like a restricted film. He returned to the theatre to
give himself up, so he said, after looting the safe on the night of Oct. 3.
After taking the money he went down
South. When in Jacksonville he met
a woman, so he claims, who trimmed

The new Broad

Street at Plttston.
The Majestic,
Mass., starts Dec. 11.
Johnstown, added a few vaudeville

"POP" INSTEAD OF STOCK.
Paw tucket, Nov. 29.

It

Through Mr. Gane calling upon the
Shea ft Shay firm last week, the report spread he would book with that
Later in the week Mr. Gane
office.

15

BBB

St.

was with.
Another "amateur night" Incident
happened recently at the Olympic. A
girl amateur was practically driven
The
from the stage by "kidding."
manager found her weeping hysterically in the wings and spoke to her.
He found that she was in extreme
want and had hoped to secure a few
bits of change.

She came
another chance.
back and when she bowed her thanks
there was $18 scattered behind the
footlights at her feet.
given

ONLY FOR COLOR.
Evansville,

EPPY ON THE OVERLAND.
Epstein, the
Mark-Brock representative left the
Loew office for ten days of travel over

"Overland"

circuit.

Nov.

29.

Shelby McFarland, an enterprising
colored man of this city is converting
the building at 618 Fourth street Into
a theatre in which he will offer vaudeville and pictures to colored people
The house is scheduled
exclusively.
to open

Dec.

11.

BUILDING BIDS TAKEN.
Engineer

his

addressed the audi-

Bids will be taken about Dec.

theatre.

Wednesday night M.

He

ence, told of the little tragedy behind
the scenes and asked that the girl be

S.

James

P.

Whiskeman

1

by
for

the one-story theatre to be erected by
James A. Earle, Jr., and James F.
Sullivan of Philadelphia at Fifth Av.

and 106th
$40,000.

street.

The house

will coBt

VARIETY

i6

NATIONAL

COLONIAL

a

Ninety

Ntue"
William Courtlelgh

otto

a Co
Ida Fuller
Belle Blanche

Hoey A Leo
Temple Quartet
Kltamura Jape
Harvey De Vora

THo
Onge

Eva Tanguay

Laddie Cliff
Llnd
Barnes A Crawford
Arthur Deagon
Reba A Inez Kauf-

man
Splssell

a Co

Paul La Croix

Bares A Norworth
McMahon A Chappelle

Sisters

Ryan

Went worth, Vesta

a
ft

Teddy

ORPHEUM

Lolo

wi'ie Weston ft Co
Flsnnrsn
Edft
wards
Csrlln ft Penn
Krstons
Rogers

Nichols

ft

"Police Inspector**
Alexander ft Scott
Kessler ft Shirley
Victoria Four

Pro

Howard's Ponies

HAMMER8TEIN*S
Sally

Cohen

Raymond A Caverly
Four Norrlns
R. A. Goldberg
Martlnettl ft Sylvester

Venus on Wheels
"Vvette

WTNTER GARDEN
"Vera Vtoletta"
Annette Kellermann
Frank Tlnney
Mella Mars
Kaufman Troupe

FIFTH AVENUE
Laura Ouerlte
Harry Fox ft Millership Sisters
Mile. Blanca
Vslleclta's Leopards
Frank Stafford ft Co

Co

Lester
ft

A

FORT WORTH

Mask

BUFFALO
SHEA'S
Toots PsTcm
"Blllv's Tombstones**
Stuart Barnes

John ft May Burke
Aurora Troupe
De Coe
Reldy ft Currier
Rawson ft June

BOSTON
KEITH'S
Irene Franklin

Sydney Drew. Lionel
Barrymore A Co
Bison City 4
Flying Martins
Nonette
A1 Csrleton
Windsor Trio
Okura Jsps
Hastings A Wilson

Haviland

A

Mehllnger

Stepp

Henry Lasell
(One to 111)

NEW

SALT LAKE CITY
ORPHEUM

0~RLKAN8

Odtva

ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM

Welch

ft

Cadets de Gascogne
Three Lyres

Linden Beckwlth
Al Laurence

Sisters

Hert Cutler

Mumford A Thomp-

Thorn-

ft

ton

Crouch

King

Grace Cameron
Rolfon lane

ft Keane
Burns ft Fulton
Les Arados

Augustine A Hartley
Jane Boynton

Belmont

A

Parnell Sisters

UNION HILL,
HUDSON

N.

J.

A

Co

Edmund Breese

"Dormitory Girls"

Cowboy Minstrels

Great Richards
Marie Russell

Texico

Holmes

Magic Kettle
Mack ft Walter
The Saytons

ft

Buchanan

Eddie Ross
Wilson Bros

(One

TOLEDO

to

fill)

*

WATKRBURY, CONN

KEITH'S

JACQUES'

Song Revue
Jarrow
Henry Horton A Co
Snyder A Buckley
Harry Richards ft
Co
Claude Roode

Tate's Flying

Callahan

St.

A Burke

Rellly

BertUch

Lew Palmore
(One to

fill)

WILMINGTON

Nobody A

DOCKSTADER'S

Co

ft

A

George
Trovato

"Baseballltls"

Selblnl

ft Grovinl
Hrlanzo Trio
Casting Campbells

Dunn A Murray
Hilda Thomas ft Lou
Hall
Jones ft Mayo
Trovolo
Montgomery A Healy

Mme. Hermann
Morton ft Kissen
Adamlnl ft Taylor
ft Randall

Harris

Bisters

Roche A McCurdy
Max Stsn A Girls

TRENTON'
TRENT

(Three to

Toona A Indian Sex-

fill)

tet

POLI'S

LaVerne

Old Soldier Fiddlers

ft

Kauffman Bros
MHody Maids

Co
Courtney Sisters
Jacobs' Dogs
Flying Wards

Man

ft

A

The Langdons
Nettie Carroll

UTICA
SWIJBERT
James
A Bonnie
ft

Arthur
LeVler

Hugh

I

III

Mrs. Annie Yeamans

Gus Williams
Mr. A Mrs. Thome
Harry Le Clair
Fields ft Hanson

I

I

NLWYORK.
401 PUTNAM tflD'&J

Sharn ft Turek
Hedder ft Son

WASHINGTON.

Ward A Curran

VAUDEVILLt BROKER
^,
Mil
MM

IMPERIAL
Mints

ft Franklin
W. B. Whittle
Parnes A Robinson
Gould ron
Nat Carr

LUMBERO*"

1493 BROADWAY.

Warren

CEDAR RAPIDS

ft

Trio
Pickens ft

J.

Co

Thornton

Co
Jack Wilson Trio
Mrs.

TORONTO

Lucille

Inness ft Ryan
(Others to fill)

Earl

Reed Sisters
Juggling Johnsons
Cadleux

Edward Abeles ft Co
Howard ft Howard
Leading Lady

Will Rogers
Jones A Deeley

Scott

Four Fords
Josle Heather

Four Dancing Belles
Barron

Hilly

Charles Marvelle

Arthur Levine
Min-

Wynne Bros

Family
Chadwlck Trio

Maude Tiffany
Tom Mahoney

Piatt

strels"

DeFor-

ft

rest

Kenney,

"Planophiends

Bell

Sherman

Fltipat-

VARIETIES

PAUL
ORPHEUM

fill)

Plake'n Circus

Brock way

(One

to

fill)

MAJEPTTC
LaKelllors
Christopher A Ponte
Landis A Knowles
Gaits Brothers

CHICAGO

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

to produce acts, read, revise and dispose of

AM

I

sketches for you

NEW

secure good sketches for

;

you, provide efficient stage direction and do
your press work the way it should be done.

PREPARED

(»th week).

Coombs

Bender.

ft

Morgan

If

Helena Frederick

you are not obligated to another manager or agent, come and eae

RAELI" (Qoorgs Arllss)—Wallack's

me

IRISH PLAYERS

Dan Burke

ft

Girls

Silvers

Newman

ft

JOHN

C. PEEBLES,

9mm

^SSSSStT.

"*"**

(1st

Slems

Co

ft

Fonda

Troupe

COLUMBUS

Seamon

KETTH'S
Felix

Kalmer
Warren

ft

Barry

ft

Brown

B. Lester

Marie Fenton
La Toy Bros

Mavbelle Adams A
H. O'Donnell
Reynolds A Donegan

C

Van

Froslnl
Nelly Nichols
Chun. R. Lawler

Daughters
Cartmell A Harris
Four Lukens

The Kemps
Dennis Bros

DUBUQUE

MAJESTTC

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Aruma Jnns
Ous Neville A Co
Village Choir
Bertie Fowler
C.rav's Marionettes
Fred Elliott

DF» MOINES

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lena
Plank F»m11v

A Prevost

Davr Ferguson

"High Life

In Jail"

Mnxlni ft Bobby
Schrode ft Chappelle
Green McHendry ft
ft

Co

Paul Dickey

A

Foster

Ellis

ft

Musical Cuttys
Goo. Austin Moore ft
Cordelia Haager
Kelly A Wentworth
Bedinl ft Arthur

OTTAWA

ft

Duo
Howard Brothers
Ralph Connors

Onra

Gardner ft Stoddard
H. T. MacConnell ft

CO

ft

Lee

ft

Harrison

Oordon

The Stanleys

Klnley

MILWAUKEE
Co

Calllon

Cotter

ft

ft

.

Boulden

PORTLAND,

ORPHEUM

MAJESTIC
Bergere

Du

ft

Dorothy Rogers A Co
Chas. F. Semon

ft

Otto

Morcontonys
Bert Melrose
(One to fill)

.'<

Co

Jarvls

Vslerle

"Apple of Paris"

Jimmy Lucas

ST.

Mason

B.

Three Escardos

Monk

SPRINGFIELD, MASS
Merrill

Marguerite Keeler
Ada Overton Walker

Ashley

man

ft Deyer
Tannen

POLI'S

Five Plroscoffls
Charles Kellog

Rawls A Von Kaufft

ft

Tully ft Co
Delmore ft Oneida
Quinn ft Mitchell

3 Shelvey Bros
Chatalluscla Dance
Mysterious Moore

Adelaide

nan
Knight

May

ft

Balalaika Orchestra
ft Kingston
Klein Bros ft BrenJulius

Three Vagrants
Bower,
Walters
Crocker

KEITH'S
Homer

"Cheyenne Days"

World

PROVIDENCE

KEITH'S
ft

Barnes ft King
Great Morin
Nat Lefflngwell ft Co
Busch De Vere 4
Carney ft Wagner

Yalto

Lerner

ft

LOWELL^ MASS.

Chester B. Johnson
Pierce ft Roelyn

Welch Francis Co

Jun-

King Bros
Pete Lawrence ft Co
The Long-worths
Belle

Co

HOUSTON

ft

Carbrey Bros

fill)

Wilbur

Linton

POLI'S
James J. Corbett
The Sphinx
Cook ft Lorens
Curson Sisters
Lewis Matrell Duo
I^eonard ft Whitney

SIOUX CITY

Will Dillon

LOUIS

C^MTMBIA
Mabel
ft

Fenton

-

Ross

McKee Rankin

School Boys

BOY BLUE"— Lyric

ft

Girls

Mullen ft Coogan
Van Dyck Trio
The Whlttakers
Fred Hamll
The Gladenbecks

SAN ANTONIO
PLAZA

(Open Sun. Mat)
Mncart ft Bradford
Apdale's Animals

(2d week)

"MAGGIE PEPPER" (Rose Stahl)— Harris
(16th week).
"PEGGY" —Casino (1st week).
POONER STOCK— Metropolis (lith week)
STOCK — Academy.
"TAKE MY ADVICE" (Willie Collier)—Fulton
(Id week).
"THE ENCHANTRESS" (Kitty Gordon)—New
York (8th week).
"THE FIRST LADY IN THE LAND" (Elsie
Ferguson)

Juliet

KEITH'S

_

Hlggins
Mllllss

CKPHBUM

PHILADELPHIA
Resale Wynn

Mack

gle Girls

HOBOEJEN
OAYETY
Clarence

The Cralgs
Frank ft True Rice

Btxley
ft

Irene Dillon
to

lace
Ioleen Sisters

Tom

Co
(One

Grant ft Hoag
Kate Watson
Strength Bros
Russell ft Church

KEITH'S

Co

Murphy, Whitman

Co

Chlnko
O'Connor Sisters
McCormick A Wal-

ft

ft

ft

SCRANTON

The De Forrests

ft

Melville

Danders

rare Bros

DOMINION

fill)

National Minstr< •<*
Colonial Sextet
Mr. ft Mrs. Jimmy

Tim Cronln

Joe Jackson
Hibbert ft Warren
Big City 4
Perry ft White
tt Abdallahs

Chas. E. Evans

SYRACUSE
KEITH'S

Barry

White ft Stuart
Margaret Mudge

LYNN, MASS.

McKenna

Dog

ft

NEWARK

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Romany Opera Co
Dolan ft Lenharr

Kennedy
(One to

Art Bowen

Lawrence

ft

PROCTOR'S

Scotty Lavan

HAMILTON, CAN.

TEMPLE

ft Co
Redway

LOUISVILLE

Demonio Trio

Robin

"Scrooge"

Leander De Cordova

Sager Mldgley A Co
Dr. Wullner

Treat's Seals

Crelghton Bros

DETROIT
TEMPLE

North

ft

Lily Schrelber

FALL BXVKB*. MASS. LAWRENCE,
SAVOY
COLONIAL

Dean
Dena Cooper

Ward Baker

Rice

Bro

nard
Wilson ft Aubrey
(One to fill)

DENVER
ORPHEUM

T-1lv

FORT WAYNE
TEMPLE
ft

Howard

KEITH'S

Carter ft Waters
Fiddler ft Shelton
Von Mitsel ft May-

ft

Nichols Sisters
Chas. A Fannie
Four Floods
T-es Herrules

Killian

ft

Bbhby Pandur

Keefe
Thos. Holer ft Co

Harry

- Nelson
Troupe
Delmore A Light
LfFavre ft St. John
Victor ft Oerard

Nichols

Daly's

week).

•LITTLE

Loney Haskell
Gerald Griffin
Maybelle

(11th

—Elliott

(4th week)
K N M A^°-.V.OR PICTURES—
Klnemacolor.
i ^ r
"KINDLING"
(Margaret
Ullngton)—

ft

Co

Brown

YORK.

THE WORLD "— H, PPo<lrome (nth
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR" (Charlee Rlchman) — Playhouse (11th week).
"B
TT fP^ 8 THE BTRINGS"-Comedy
,Y£
15

'^weekT

MAJESTIC

Girls

Marshall ft King
Three Mallards
Bush ft Oalvln
Crawford ft Seamon
Qulnn A Dale

Bwor

Leonard
Eddie
Mabel Russell
S Satsudas
Leo Carrlllo

ft

rlck

TERRE HAUTE

ST.

COLONIAL

son

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Golden Troupe
Chas. Bowser A Co

Mrs. Gene Hughee

Geo.

Nat Carr
The Prrroffs

ft

Co

LOS ANGELES

MAJESTIC

line Welsh
Ed Morton
The Dandles

NORFOLK

Wm. Thompson A

De Faye

rose

Rita Redfleld
Fitch Cooper
Nifty Girls

A

Sister

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Roland Travers A Co

Harry Houdlnl

Csrleton

Ed Hayes

INDIANAPOLIS
KEITH'S

Kirkemitb Sisters

Frrke-Touhey Co
Lewis A Green

"Bnthlng Glrle"

ft

Edwin George

7 Plcchlanls
Leon Rogee
Sanders Troupe

"Foolish Factory"

B1 T HHWTCK
Pauline

4 Mortons
John C. Rice

Alvin Bros

Fay

Troupe

Sutcliffe

St*»ll« Tracey
Csmllle Trio

Rooh a Fulton

ft

A Campbell
A Wilson
A Gordon

Bert Fltsglbbon
College Trio
Morris A Allen
De Witt Young

DALLAS

Dooin A McCool
McConnell A Simpson
Fay. 2 Cooleye ft

Richfield

Marvellous Griffith

"Hogan In Society"
Keno. Welch A Mel-

"Blackmail"
MontgomMarshall
ery
Geo. Spink ft Pau-

Ryan A

Tharo's Circus

MAJESTIC

CINCINNATI
KEITH'S

A

A Dayne

Clarice Vance

Fred Dupres
Three White Kuhns

Brandt

ROCHESTER
TEMPLE
Cressy

Girls

Moffett-Clare Trio

Rem

Tom Kyle A Co

Mr ft
Emmet

GREENPOTNT

Ben Beyer

Reeves A Co
Walter S. Dickinson
Musical Spillers
Nevlns A Erwood

Moore A Sinclair

POLIS

Co

A Nicholson

De FreJ
Carl McCullougb
Boudlni Bros

"Sonsmambule"

a Lawrence
a

-

BRIDGEPORT
IMllie

The Rials
(One to fill)

Madden

Klllarney Girls

SHEA'S

Routan's Song Birds
Barnes A King
The Dorians

NEW HAVEN

"Darling Paris"
Harry M. Morse

LYRIC
Norton
Vassar
Smith
Wilson
Nevlns

Dine-

HARRI8BURG
ORPHEUM

Correlll

KEITH'S
Chip A Marble

Dooleys

HTPPODROMB

Welch.
Mesly
Montrose

Murphy
Co

A

PORTLAND. ME.

Kate Ellnore A Sam
Williams
The Hanlons
Bradna A Derrick
Great Howard
Campbell A Yates
McGulnness Bros

A

Tbe Hylands
"Yankee" A "Dixie"

Oscar Lorraine
Four Mandons
Karl Emmy's Pets
Des Flgines

Patty A Desperado
Stewart A Keeley

Sisters

CLEVELAND

Ralah

K ea ton
Wlllard gimme
Wvnn a Russon

ft

Heritage
hardt

A Co

DAYTON

POLIS

to

Work A Ower
A

(Open Sun. Mat)
Mine. Beeson

Mullen

to fill)

(One

"Everybody"
Norton
Audrey Maple

Fletcher

DULUTH
ORPHEUM

Rice. Sully A Scott
B. Patten A Co

MONTREAL
ORPHEUM

POLTf

Mason A Murray

Marseilles

Howard A McCane
W. C. Kelly

Jeters

Turkish

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Mcftstyre ft Heath

Ahearn Troupe

I -in ton

"Night In
Bath"

Marguerite Starr
Lnroton

BRONX

Edwards,
Tierney
B1 Cota

FORSYTH

(Two

Homer Llnd a Co

Amros

Vlttorla A Oeorgettl
Neff A SUrr
Hilton A Bauer
The Crelghtons

Hlckey's Circus
Clark A Bergman
Radle Furman
Frey Twins

ALHAMBRA

Frank

Beaton Fadettee
Red Sox Quartet
Mr. A Mrs. Mayne-

A Whidden

Conrad

W.

Gaaacn Sisters
Wright A Dietrich
Harry Bteen

indicated.)

HARTFORD

Gardner A Revere
Four Biles
Williams A Segal

Wake-

Frank Milton A De

Long

when not otherwise

with Monday matinee,

.'I

NEW YORK

Frod
8t
Troupe

WMk

open for ths

Holt

field
Cliff Gordon

(Dec. 4)

Shows Dally

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing*

houm

(All

Wills

WEEK
Two

BILLS NEXT

—Gaiety

(1st week).

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"—Century (7th
week).
"THE LITTLE MDLLIONAIRE"—Cohan's
(11th week).
"THE LITTLEST REBEL" (Dustln and Wm
Farnum) — Liberty (4th week).
"THE MARIONETTES" (Mme. Nazlmova)—
Lyceum (1st week).
"THE MILLION"— 89th 8t. (7th week)
"THE NEVER HOMES"— Broadway (10th
W<B6eT)
"THE PA8SER8BY"—Criterion (18th week).
"THE PINK LADY"— New Amsterdam.
"THE PRICE" (Helen Ware)— Hudson (6th
week).
"THE QUAKER GIRL"—Park (7th week).
"THE RED WIDOW" (Raymond Hitchcock)
— Astor (6th week).
"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM" (David
Warneld — (8th week).
"THE SENATOR KEEPS HOUSE" (William H. Crane) —Oarrlck (2d week).
"THE 8TREN" (Donald Brian) (14th week).
"THE THREE ROME08'—Globe (4th week).
"THE WIFE DECIDES"—Weber's (4th week)
"THE WITNE88 FOR THE DEFENCE"
(Ethel Barrymore) — Empire (1st week).
"THE WOMAN" — Republic (12th week).
"VERA VIOLETTA"—Winter Garden (8d
VIENNESE OPERATIC CO.— Irving Place.
BUFFALO.
"THE GAMBLERS"—Teck.
"SPRING MAID" —8tar.
"WHITE BIBTER"— Lyric.
REEVES BEAUTY BHOW—Garden
BAM DE VERB'S SHOW- Lafayette.
CHICAGO.

LEW FIELDS' REVUE— American Music
Hsll (6th week).
GRAND OPERA — Auditorium (8d week).
"THE CASE OF BECKY (Frances Starr)

-

Blackstone (1st week).

"GYPSY LOVE"

(Msriruerlta

O. H. (4th week).

Sylva)—Chiesiro

VARIETY
MODEST SUZANNE" (Sal lis Flahw)—Colonial (Id weak).
"THE MASTBR OF THE HOUSET—Cort (Ith
waak).
TH1 WALL BTRBBT GIRL*' (Blanch*
Rlna;)—Garrlok (4th wMk).
(Oartruda BllloU)— (1st waak)
(Frank Mclntyra)—Illinois (lat
weak).
"LOUISIANA LOU" (Alas Car r)—La Salle
(16th week).
"AS A MAN THINKS" (John Maeon)—Lyrlo
(4th week).
"BABY MINE" (Marguerite Clark)—If oVloker'a (lat week).
"STANDING PAT" (Zelda Seara)—-Olympic
(let week).
"A BUTTERFLY ON WHEELS" (Maria Doro)
Powers' (Sd week).
"OVER NIGHT"— Prlneeaa (11th weak).
"EXCUSE ME"—Studebaker (7th weak).

7-9, "PRINCE OF TONIGHT" (Henry
ruff)—Shuberta* Maaoalo.
THB GRBAT THURSTON—Walnut.

"SNOBS"

—

"THE RIGHT PRINCESS"—Zlegfeld (Sd
week).
"THE SMART SET'—Alhambra (lat weak).
"MUTT AND JEFF"—Crown (lat weak).
"MISS PETTICOATS'—College (lat weak).
"SCHOOLDAYS"—Haymarket (lat weak).

WARD AND VOKBS—Imperial

(lat weak).

BBOOKLYN
"A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE"
Scott) —Shubert.
"MUTT AND JEFF'—Montauk.

(Cyril

"THE ARAB" (Robert Bdeaon)—Broadway.
NIGHTMARE" (Maria Dreaalar)—

"TILLIB'S

Majeatlo.

STOCK —Amphlon.
STOCK—Creaoent

DR.

BUTTH, MONT.

WIDOW"

Bates)—

VAUDEVILLE—Grand.

RBADING, PA.
29. MI8SOULA ELKS MINSTRELS;
VIRGINIAN"; Dec 1, "THB
MAID";

8-7

DR.

BARNUM

changed from 87-88 89)

STOCK—Family.

"THE
SPRING

SO,

were

(hla dates

—Broadway.

JACK GOLDBN'8 BURLBSQUBRS.—Bmplre.
KANSAS CITY.
"THB GIRL IN THB TAXI"—Shubert
ENGLISH OPBRA COMPANY (Aborn)—Willie Wood.
"THB NBWLYWBD8 AND THEIR BABY"—
Grand.
VAUDEVILLE—Globe.
"BOULEVARD BELLES'—Gayety.
"HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS"—Century.
ST.

STOCK—Lyric
OPBRA—Frenoh.

(Blanche

Nixon.

"THB CHOCOLATE SOLDIER" (Whitney
Opera Co.) —Alvln.
"THB COLLEGE WIDOW" (Ty Cobb)—Lyceum.
STOCK—Duqueane.
"TAXI GIRLS"—Gayety.

STOCK— Payton'a.

NEW ORLEANS.
"SEVBN DAYS"—Tulana
"THB GIRL OF THB GOLDEN WEST"—
Dauphlna.
"THE GIRL IN THB TAXI"—Creaoent.

an even break at the American.
What you lose on the first half
of the program is easily balanced
by the very good show arriving after
It's

BARNUM—Broadway.

"NOBODY'S

PAUL.

"ALMA"— Metropolitan.

"THB SOUL KISS"—Grand.
'HE

CAMB FROM MILWAUKEE' (Sam

nard)

—Tabor Grand.

"MISS INNOCENCE"

Ber-

(Anna Held)—Broad-

way.

LOS ANGBXBS.

"THB THIRD DBORBB*— Lyoeum.
8HBEHAN OPERA CO.—Mason.

"LB

CLEVELAND.

"GREEN 8TOCKING8"
Colonial.

"GIRL IN

THE TAXI"

BRBBIB

France tee.

(Margaret Anglln)—

(Bobby Barry)—Opera

Houee.

"A LUCKY HOODOO" (Billy B. Van)—Lyceum.
STOCK —Cleveland.
PHILADELPHIA.
"TRAIL OF THB LONESOME PINE"—Broad
"THB ROUND UP"— Forreat.
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER" —Garrlok.
"MISS DUDBL8ACK" —Chestnut St. O. H.

SOTHERN AND MARLOWE—Lyrlo.
GRACE GEORGE (repertoire)— Adelphl.
"THB ROSARY"—Grand Opera Houee.
"EAST LTNNE"— National.
"THB CLIMBERS" (Stock) —Chestnut St.
"THREE WEEKS" (Stock) — American.
DUMONT'S MINSTRELS—Ninth and
TORONTO.

Arch.

JBRDUB

"DBJAMIRB" (new)—Opera.
"CONTB8 D-HOFFMANN"
Comlque.

"LUCRJCCB
hardt;

BORGIA"

revival)

hardt

(new)—Comedle
(revival)—Opera

—Theatre(withde

Sarah
Sarah

BernBern-

"L'AMOUR EN CAGE" (comedy), (new)—
Athenee.
"REVUE DBS X" (new)—Bouffea Parlalena.
"LA PLUS HBURBUSB DBS TROI8" (new)
—Theatre Raj ana
"ROBERT LB D I ABLE" (revival)—Gait a
"CHAGRIN DANS LB PALAIS DB HAN"
(revival) — Theatre dea Arte.
"LA COURSE AUX DOLLARS" (new)—
Chatelet

"PRINCESS DOLLAR"

(French

version)—

Scala.

"LB COMTB DB LUXEMBOURG" (French
version)
Apollo.
"L'AMOUR DBFBNDU" (comedy) (new)—

—

Gymnaae.

"LB DOMINO NOIR" (revival)—Trianon.
"TIRE AU FLAN" (revival)—Dejaset

JOHN DREW—Prlneeaa
"MADAM X"— Royal Alexandria
THOS. E. SHEA —Grand.
"JERSEY LILIES" —Gayety.
"MISS NEW YORK JR" —Star.

"SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD"—

Big day for Joe

Wood Monday. The

landlord didn't show.
A. G. Delamater's "Beverly of Graustark closes in Richmond Dec. 9.

Holllday St

INDIANAPOLIS.

"THB HENPECK8" (Lew Fleds); 7-8
IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET; 6 " JUMPING JUPITER" (Richard Carle) —ShubertMurat.
_
MARIETTA" (Mile. Tren7-» "NAUGHTY
4-6

tlnl)— Engllsh'a

"SATAN SANDERSON" (Norman
—Park.
"STAR SHOW GIRLS"— Empire.
"GIRLS

Hackett)

FROM HAPPYLAND"—Gayety.

DETROIT.
ZIEOFELDS "FOLLIES OF 1911"—Detroit.
4-6

(Lew Fields)

7-9
—Garrick.
Murphy)—

IT" (Geo. P.

Lyceum.

week).

"GET-RICH -QUICK WALLINOFORD"— Park
(11th week).
"MUTT AND JEFF" Globe (4th week).
"THB WHIRLWIND" (Madame Slmone) —

—

Plymouth.

,

v

"EVERYWOMAN"— Majestic (4th week).
"MADAME SHERRY"— Tremont (6th week).

"SEVBN SISTERS" (Charles Cherry) —Hol"WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN" —Grand O. H.
CINCINNATI.
O.

George Primrose starts his eastern
time at the Victoria, December 11.
Jack Cotter and Ada Boulden were
married Nov. 21 in Wilmington, Del.

(Leo Dltrichsteln)

—Grand

Carlos Clayton and Emily Henderson were married at Toronto Nov. 20.

Aaron Kessler was raised

to

the

sublime degree of Master Mason, F.
A. M. 190 last week.

Martin Sabine will have the sole
management of Edmund Breese in
"Copy/' when in vaudeville.

"EVERYWOMAN"— Lyric.

THURSTON — Walnut.

Max Hart

PORTLAND.

"DON'T LIE TO YOUR WIFE" (Dave Lewis)
•^— Da A
LAMBARDI OPER A CO. Hellg.
|*

—

READING, PA.
4-6

"LITTLE MISS FIX-IT"

of Mualo.

up.

is in Bermuda, resting
Mannie Malnwarlng has charge

of the agency.

served a whole lot more than a mere
mention.
Mr. Dipple has evidently
put the sketch on for "big time" purposes.
He has made a success of it.
The act can play any of the big time
houses.
This does not exclude the
ones In which Robert Hllllard showed
the piece, for there is plenty left in it
to entertain.
The Kiddle alone is
worth the playing of the act.
She
is a mite of a thing, probably not
more than three years old, and Is a
wonder.
The honors do not all go
to the youngster.
Dipple, the hero,
and the vlllian do splendidly. The

woman

Is also strong.

A second act reproduction is that
of Arthur Forbes and Co.
Forbes Is
playing Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes'
vehicle
"Suppressing
the
It was a good comedy offerPress."
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, but
Forbes will have to wake things up
somewhere In order to put it over.
Neither Mr. Forbes nor the woman
in support grasps the real farcical
idea.
The piece as it stands will do
for the "small time"; the more It Is
roughened up the better will be the

former

The Reed

Sisters

started

off

the

second half and give it a rousing go.
The girls look neat and cute and go
through their acrobatic routine swiftly, with no stalling.
Following five
acts the Reeds were the first to arouse
any great enthusiasm.

Tom and Stacia Moore were down
next to closing.
This Tom Moore is
some little entertainer.
He can handle dialects with the best of them. He
confines his efforts almost entirely
to songs.
His coon shouting voice
is bully.
It is the real thing. Miss
Moore helps out in the choruses only,
coming on for each in a different costume.
Stacia wears about two million dollars worth of clothing.
What

10m Moore needs Is Just a little maand he will be able to carry

terial,

atre.

Law ton,

the

juggler,

opened

the

gling.

Three Gammons, probably direct
from a circus, closed with a fairly
good acrobatic offering, held back
through dressing and lack of finish.
The boys seem to have no difficulty
with the tricks.

Somers and Law took up quite
some time in the first part with a patter act. They have taken freely from
several acts.
The chosen material,
however, gets very

«r
'The

(Alice Lloyd);

"THE BEAUTY SPOT"; 8. MINNIE DUPREE; 9, "THE GOOSE GIRL"—Academy
6

at the American, which is an injustice in this case, for the company de-

show with a very good routine of Jug-

H.

If

The notable incident of the program is the production or reproduction of Robert Hilllard's sketch "As
a Man Sows."
The sign board simply gives the name of Clifford DipThere are no programs
pie and Co.

the act through in any vaudeville the-

BOSTON.

"THE PINK LADY" —Colonial.
"BEN HUR" — Boston (6th week).
"THE BLUE BIRD" — Shubert (7th

"THE CONCERT"

Jet Hahlo will sail from Havre Dec.
on the Provence.

"THE

DOCKSTADER'S MINSTRELS

HEN PECKS

"LET GEORGE DO

»»r
'The Champagne Girls," a burlesque
show, closed in Alden, 111., last week.

9,

intermission.

results.

Bert Levey, the San Francisco agent,
has opened an office in Denver.

BALTIMORE.
"THE TALKER"— Ford'a
"THB REAL THING" (Henrietta Croaman)
— Auditorium.
"HALF WAY TO PARIS" — Academy.
BIO GAIETY—Gayety.
"IMPERIALS" —New Monumental.
"DU BARRY" —Savoy.

AHBUGAN.

Wood-

"CAMILLE"-^LTenua,

"REBELLION"

17

Family/* on

second tour of
the season, opened at Providence on

Monday.

its

little.

"That Kid" was "No.

2."

He

didn't get going until singing a couple
of Harry Lauder's songs.
Ferrell

Bros., a bicycle act (playing under
the name of Williams and Williams)
closed the first half.
Everyone around the American
Tuesday night spoke with much pleasure over the return of Ed. Bloom, to
happen the following day. Mr. Bloom
has been out with the Lauder tour.

He appears

to have been genuinely
missed by the house staff.
Dash.

Qulntano's Venetian Band.
15 Mine.; Full Stage.
The band is dressed in blue coats
and white duck trousers. Quintano,
the leader, has long hair. To make
it
more difficult a lady soloist Is
brought in. As a vaudeville act Mr.
Quintano and his band will never do.
/est.

May

Lsme.
Songs.
Mlns.; One.

May Lane sings songs In "kid"
costume and clings to that subject
throughout her entire act. Miss Lane
has a personality that will always
please on the small time.
/sat.
Zarlnne and Whlnnie.
Dancing.
12 Mlns.; One (8); Full Stage <•).
These girls open In smart appearing green coats and white skirts,
singing "That College Rag." In front
of a plush curtain they present single
numbers, one girl doing a Russian
dance, the feature. The act deserves
it will get on the "pop" circuits.

all

Mark,
Lewis* Dogs and Monkeys.
14 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Lewis has dogs enough to fill two
stages.
Several of the animal actors
wander around the footlights at will.
The usual routine and tricks are offered with one of the monkeys riding a three-wheeled machine.
One
of the dogs kept nagging at one of
the monkeys at a corner of the stage

and

their antics proved amusing to
audience.
The act will do to
open or close a "pop" house bill.

the

afar*.

Tweedy and Roberts.
Songs and Patter.
8 Mlns.; One.

New

York.
"Yodle" song in this act must
have been the cause of it taking to
vaudeville.
The Yodle had to come
out in order to get it on the stage, he
got himself a girl, and then took all
tne patter he could hear at the vaudeville theatres, mixing all into eight

A

minutes.
The awakening must come
sooner or later.
The girl is also to
be pitied.
/est.

Kerrara.

Female Impersonator.
12 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
Kerrara's best bet is his wardThis young man should devote more time to the art of making
up.
He opens In one, using the full
stage to Introduce his last numbers.
Kerrara lacks the voice, his falsetto
tones being rather forced and harsh.
Kerrara will receive attention in the
"pop" theatres.
Mark.
robe.

VARIETY

i8

NEW ACES NEXT WEEK
Free eatatloa. First Appearance
orltaippearanee la or Around
New York

laltlal

Hammerstein'B.
The Parrofh, Hammersteln's.
Three Mallares, Hammersteln's.
Bush and Ualvin, Hammerstein'8.
Crawford and Seaman, Hammerstein'B.
Quinn and Dale, Hammerstein'B.
Ida Fuller, Colonial.
'Ninety and Nine," Colonial.
Carlton,

Laura Guerlte, Fifth Avenue
Vallecita's Leopards, Fifth Avenue.
Willie Weston, Qreenpolnt.
Garlln and Penn, Greenpolnt.

..

Reha and Inex Kaufman.
Songs and Dances.
9 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special Set) ; One
(Special Drop).
Colonial.

Reba and Inez Kaufman are
ting their

get-

taste of vaudeville in

first

an absence of three

this country after

years in Europe. The girls made their
strongest play in Europe at the Folles
Bergere, Paris, in production. It will
probably take the sisters a little time
to grow accustomed to things as they
are over here now, but they should
have no trouble coming into their own
In the present turn
in a short time.
their strongest hit is the opening. One
of the sisters, In a gauzy, clinging
dress, sings a catchy number. From a
pumpkin up-stage the other sister enters for the final chorus.
A catchy
dance by the pair finishes the bit A
tricky toe dance by Reba winds up the
A "Dutch Kid"
full stage portion.
number in "one" closes. This consists
of a comedy bit and hard shoe dance
for the finish. Reba and Inez have litfew weeks'
tle to worry about.
working on this side will place them

A

They are attractive, have perand their foreign schooling
Placed at a great
has added finish.
disadvantage through being on so early
right.

sonality

at the Colonial, the girls did extremely well.

Doth.

Meyers and Wheeler.

Ward and

Gardiner and Vincent.
"The Flying Horse** (Comedy).
17 Mine.; Pull Stage (Exterior 10);
One (Picture Sheet 2) ; Foil Stage

Cullen.

Songs and Talk.
14 Mlns.; One.
Columbia (Not. 26).

When you see Ward and Cullen,
you are going to see a regular act,
one which can step into any position on any bill in this country or
England and take care of It.
The
"two-acts" that that may be said of
appear very seldom, and a good many
"two-acts" (man and woman) after
looking Ward and Cullen over will
wonder how they happened to get in.
The turn played around here a couple
of years ago, then went west over
the Orpheum Circuit
If the present act is the one this couple did
when here before, the eastern managers allowed the Orpheum people to
put something over on them. Or perhaps the Orpheum time polished this
turn off to the fine finish they have
returned with.
Each is a real performer. They have a couple of numbers that are gems in the way Miss
Ward and Mr. Cullen hand them
over.

One

as a duet

a "Hick" selection, sung
and the other, "Fear Not,"

is

a "nance" song, handled by Mr. Cullen.
The last thing suspected was
that Cullen could do a "cissy," but
in "Fear Not" he stands without a
competitor.
And Mr. Cullen did as
well almost with the "rag" song he
and Miss Ward followed with immediately after.
The opening seems to
have trouble in getting started, and
the couple need an encore badly, but
they cleaned up the show at the Columbia with ease, besides getting in
that "class" division that so many
vainly
try
for
some with more
clothes than Miss Ward wore.
She
held to one dress throughout, proving
conclusively that a good looking girl
such as she is, with ability to back
her up, can entertain an audience
without making a dressmaking freak
of herself for the benefit of the

—

—

women only.
Besides which
Ward was not searching for

Miss
her

breath, never lost in making fast
The names "Ward and
changes.
Cullen" are so reminiscient of many
others on the stage, this team should
either change the billing or prefix

names (which may be done
Sime.
on a regular program).

their first

Songs.

18 Mlns.; One.

Grand Opera House (Nov. 26).
Meyers and Wheeler filled
voices.
their
with
theatre
men score the biggest with

The comedy

duets.

boast of and there

isn't

Etta Leon Troupe.
the

The
their

anything to
excuse for

"straight" singing "When
the Lighthouse Rings
Ding Dong" and the other man reFor an enpeating the chorus.
in

over
"My Lady
put
they
Their voices are immense,
blend harmoniously and are sufficient

core

Dixie."
to

entitle

theatre.

them

A

comedy
their

rush.

and

songs,

attention in any
style of dressWith no pretense at

to

different

ing would help.

About the

is little

one to appear in eccentric makeup.
The "straight" walks on and remarks
that inasmuch as his train is a little
late,
he will sing the "Wedding
His partner appears and
Song."
then they do a phonographic "bit,"
with the
the Bell

Tight Wire Artists.

21 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special).
Empress, Chicago.

depending

solely

on

they could pass with a
Mark.

classiest thing seen here

many a day

in the line of tight wire
entertainment. The troupe is composed
of two girls and five men. A couple of
the latter are in feminine attire. The
offering comprises a varied routine of
balances, daring in character and finished in execution. A drop suggestive
of a conservatory scene serves as an
attractive background. Both wires are
in use simultaneously and the twentyone minutes is all action. The troupe
is fresh from the sawdust-laden atmosphere of the Barnum and Bailey show,
in

where it was featured. Although somewhat handicapped by being assigned to
the act scored
here, and ought to go big everywhere
on its present routing.
the

closing

position,

Hebo.

(Special

Set—Exterior

piece

can

fit

into

a

big

time

bill.

comedy through dialog and
situations, some of the latter secured
from mechanical effects. A few of
is

these have been attractively arranged
and are mostly achieved by objects
pulled into the flies. A little in the
new sketch has been taken from the
former act Gardiner and Vincent had,
especially the dance at the finale.
To make two full stage sets in a seventeen-mlnute turn is something out
It carries the story
of the ordinary.
through, of a magic horse which assisted the two principals to escape

from Arabia by flying to their American home. The time in "one" which
shows a moving picture panoramic
view of the country as the "flying
horse" (with the couple astride) flies
over the country, permits the second
During the "flight"
set to be made.
Miss Vincent sings. She sings twice
during the act. Two other people are
The
They have roles.
carried.
opening is on a dark scene unless
there was a misunderstanding about
Mr. Gardiner
lights Sunday night
has the foundation of a good comedy
act.
He will have to discover what
is wrong and then remedy it.
Sime.

Van and

Pearce.

and Dancing.
12 Mlns.; One (Special Set).
Wilson Avenue, Chicago.
In some respects Van and Pearce
show a considerable improvement over
Singing, Talking

the conventional team-act in "tone"
and in their little skit, "Get a License," they have a sort of a novelty.
The drop shows a stage door
on one side, a beverage garage on
Miss Van emerges from
the other.
the stage door with the orchestral
introduction explaining she has retired from the production during a
rehearsal quarrel. Miss Vann is closely followed by Pearce, who comes via
They proceed
"gin mill" route.
through a routine of talk followed by
Then
a song delivered by Pearce.
comes a soft shoe dance in which
some exceedingly
executes
Pearce
More talk and the
difficult steps.
Like to
finish, a song called "I'd
Take You Home With Me." In this
number Miss Van gives the best version of a female "souse" seen around
It makes
these parts in some time.
a corking good closer and fortunateIncidentally the
ly is not overdone.
The
impersonation fits the lyrics.
dialog starts slowly and improves as
Miss Van wears two
it goes along.
in
white
and
costumes,
opening
changing to blue. Both are natty and
well selected with a view to appearance.
Pearce dresses plain and looks

The pair have
in his clothes.
a vehicle that should go big on the
smaller time and would fit well on
a big bill. They scored a strong hit
Wynn.
at the Wilson.

good

Presentation of Legitimate
Attraetleas In New York
Theatre*.

Initial

5).

Columbia (Not. 26).
In the new comedy sketch of Gardiner and Vincent, there will have to
be considerable work put upon it,
with as much playing, before the
There

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
"Kindling"

(Margaret

Illington)—

Daly's.

"Peggy**—-Casino.

"The Marionettes" (Mme. Nazimova)
Lyceum.
"The Witness for the Defence** (Ethel
Barry more)
Empire.

—

—

Sohrode and Chappelle.
Talk.
14 Mlns.;

One

(Special Drop).

Columbia (Nov. 26).
There is a marked similarity of
frame-up in the Schrode and Chappelle act to the conversation turn of
McMahon and Chappelle's. The de-

cided resemblance between the Miss
Chappelle here and Edythe Chappelle
(Tim
McMahon's partner)
easily
convinces they are sisters.
Schrode

and Chappelle were formerly known
as Chas. and Alice Schrode, or the

Two Schrodes. The special drop of a
saloon exterior in use bears the name
"Schrodes." While the lay-out of the
work and manner of performing
strongly suggest McMahon and Chappelle, there is no material used by
Schrode and Chappelle that is heard
in the McMahon and Chappelle turn, excepting the "happiest hour of my life"
"gag."
Mr. Schrode impersonates a
a "souse," called from the saloon and
berated by his wife for having kept
her waiting several minutes at the
corner. Mr. Schrode, seated on a beer
case while Miss Chappelle is standing,
answers her questions and speeches
by sharp, terse and witty answers.
A couple of well known "gags" have
been twisted around by Schrode for
a good laugh each.
He plays the
souse very well. Miss Chappelle was
dressed
becomingly,
looking quite
The turn did excellently at
pretty.
the Columbia.
Many laughs were secured, and the finale, a slow and
quiet one, won applause.
The act
might move a

little

the nature of

calls for deliberation.

it

faster,

though

Joe Splssell and Co. (8).

Comedy

Acrobatics.

Full Stage (Exterior).
Columbia (Nov. 26).
Joe Splssell and Co. have a nice
rough comedy acrobatic act remindful in a way (though more extensive
and elaborate), of the old turn of
Splssell Bros, and Mack, of which
this Joe Splssell was a part.
At the
Columbia Sunday night the Splssell
act opened the show.
The position
detracted from the comedy, and removed much of the value. It's an act
that should not open or close a bill.
The audience must be restfully seated
to get everything.
There are many
mechanical devices, besides rough
and ground tumbling. As the turn
progressed, it gained approval and
finish.
solid applause at the
The
ending did not work as well for the
one show as it would on a week's
stand.
Where a rough comedy turn
is wanted for the early part, Joe
Splssell and Co. may be called in.
Sime.

VARIETY
The Whittakers.

Newtek

" Houses

19

Maxwell's Electrical Patriots (8).

OUT OF TOWN

"Dick Whittlngton" (Travesty).
19 Mine., Fall Stage.

in "J*op
Irving and d*NeU.

Majestic, Chicago.

Talking and Singing.

15 Mlns.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

17 Mlns.; One.

Ten years ago this act would have
Today it
been a distinct novelty.
might be Interesting to patrons of
the big small time. A man and woman principals have solos, while
seven girls back them up in the num-

The Whittakers are English, decidedly eo, all the way from home
without their h's, hut with an exceptionally nifty travesty around "Dick
Whittlngton." The scene la supposed
to be a room in the house of some
person or other, evidently an actress.
A box arrives and the servants (The
Whittakers) discover costumes for a
"Dick Whittlngton" character and the
covering of a cat.
They decide to
try some acting themselves, retiring
behind a screen to make the change.
Up to the change The Whittakers
failed to show anything promising,
but immediately the man came out
as the cat, the American success of
the Whittakers was assured. This bit
is the life of the offering.
The woman who Impersonates "Dick Whittlngton" wisely reclines on a sofa,
while her partner Is offering his specialty, giving him the whole stage.
It brought The Whittakers more than
the usual quantity of applause given
an opener, and practically cinched

American tour.
Incidentally
the change of characters was rather
swift and did not lessen the action.
The Whittakers made good. Wynn.
their

Rosamond Johnson.

J.

Rosamond Johnson

is late

of the

team of Cole and Johnson.
He opens with "Navajo Rag," follows with "Llndy Lou" and a classical composition, after which he puts
over Paderwiskl's Minuet with effect.
He then sings his latest number,
colored

"Siberian Dip." It has a real "rag-

gedy" refrain.
As encore he sang
the
chorus of the old favorite,
"Under the Bamboo Tree." Johnson
in evening clothes, works hard, but
seems to need the co-operation of a
"comedy partner." Johnson can play
a piano, has good Bongs and a good

He may

pass with hlB single,
double harness the going
would be easier.
Johnson is too
talented and clever for the "small
time."
Mark.
voice.

but

in

Yvette.
11 Mlns.; One.

Hammerstein's.
Yvette In her newest act has dropped
most of the strenuous wiggle that at
one time accompanied her fiddling.
The latest Idea seems much neater.
"Ragtime Violin" made a dandy opening number for Yvette, and her standing was immediately fixed. While the
violiniste dances now, she does so in a
very quiet manner and the violin playYvette
ing figures very strongly.
should in this new turn be very successful. The Monday night Hammerstein patrons were more than kind to
her.

sessing her

own

share of good looks.
a comedian of a kind.
His long suit is parodies on pretty

The man

is

old songs.
One feature of his work
is a sequel to the old reliable "Casey
at the Bat" which he recites with

good

results.

The

finish consists of

the couple selecting different parte of
the audience for an applause contest
and when the fellow selected the gallery

and sang a parody about want-

ing a white hope like John L. Sullivan back the gallery made a great
deal more noise than they did when
they saw a picture of President
Taft a few moments before. The act
for the small time can be a steady
worker.
/sat.

J.

Arthur O'Brien and Go.

Comedy

16 Mlns.; Parlor.

Hart and Donley.

Comedy

Talking.
9 Mlns.; Two (Special Drop).
Murray Hill (Nov. 26).
These two men have a corking idea
to work on.
When the situations
have been given more attention this
talking act will rank with the best
on the small time.
One plays an
Irishman while the other is straight.
The Irishman is natural, the straight
man does very well. The little bit
of pathos towards the finish could be
cut down a shade.
It is some that
has been done before.
/am.

Charles McAvoy.
Singing Monologlst.
11 Mlns.; One.
This
comedian with

It is a
the animals in a small cage.
pretty sight act for the big small
time and will prove a card on any
Mark.
"pop" bill.

on the knapsacks
form the names of Lincoln, Grant,
Throughout the girls sing, evoetc.
lute and change costumes, finally appearing in military coats and tights.
The girls were a trifle slack in the
adjustment of their tights, permitlutions, use letters

to

ting

them

to

wrinkle unpardonably.
Jolo.

Price and McCabe.
Cartoonist*.

in

vogue for several years

As they opened the show they

past
were

allotted

full

best

the

Irish

quite a hit in the
results.

LaSalle and Starr
Dancing.
8 Mlns.; One.

"two

man"

can

Mattie Qolnn and Broth*

12 Mlns.; One.

What

dancing combination that opens with the usual stepping routine, and after individual
work, offer an eccentric song and
dance, in country boy and girl makeup. A good act for the "pop" houses.
Mark.

Quartet.

15 Mlns.; One.
Keith's, Boston.

Tes, they are all good ball players,
from that, any time this talented quartet want to quit ball for a
living and make up their minds, severally or individually, they would care
to embrace the gay and festive boards,
let the managers welcome them with
open arms. Just the four Red Box
players and they work in "one." Wearing the home uniform, the quartet,
consisting of three pitchers, BUI Lyons,
"Buck" O'Brien, Marty Hale and Hugh
Bradley, catcher and first baseman,
gave a fifteen-minute entertainment
that made the team the real headliner
of the show. Monday night they were
moved down next to closing. Right
there is where the show stopped. On
at 10.06 the four sang a medley of
but, aside

popular

numbers.

Lyons with

his solo,

Then came Bill
"Any Old Port In

A

Storm," for which he got a storm of
There was an ensemble
chorus for this number. It was followed with "The Garden of My Heart"
with "Buck" O'Brien as the soloist.
Bach was better than the other and
the first was better than the last.
Marty McHale sang "When Tou and I
Were Toung, Maggie," using the
quartet ensemble again. Hugh Bradley had the rousing finish number with
applause.

"Oh! You Beautiful Doll." Here is
where the singers and the audience had
a real good time. With a swaying,
gingery, grizzly bear, lilt to the "doll"
song, the four were recalled time and
time again. Their stage presence was

Singing and Dancing.
develops later into a dancing

No

perfect.

fright or

waits.

Bach

act starts off as a singing turn of poor
calibre. Mattie Qulnn sings two songs
alone after the three sing the usual
rushed opening song that trios some-

structive lesson by some of the high
salaried quartets. The act is a dandy.

times use. One good selection the girl
does is called "Steve," which she announces is Thomas Q. Seabrook's. The
three-act finishes with dancing. Nothing in the act warrants much for it,
even on the small time.
Jess.

It may sound a bit favorable coming
from a Bostonian, but skeptical New
Yorkers, wait until this team strikes
your town. They were the recipients
of a huge floral horseshoe, but that
was in Boston. (New York will give

number followed

snap
and go that might be taken as an Inin turn with a

them conservatories.)
George Fox.
Hebrew Comedian.
12 Mlns.; One
Fox sings "Mysterious Rag" on
opening and then follows with an announcement that he will imitate certain

comedians,

etc.

He then

sings

a parody on "Alexander's Ragtime
Band" and follows it up with some

Fox needs new jokes.
will get him attention

His parodies
the "pop"
Mark.

in

McAvoy

would make a better impression if
he were to wear a different garb or
Mark.
appear in eccentric attire.

A

but

a par with many others seen about
town In opening positions, both in
Jolo.
the large and small time.

"pop" houses, his songs and parodies
the

stage,

work in "one." For a finish
they both work on one board doing
a picture together. The boys are on
readily

daffydills that should be "canned"
right off the reel.
They are too old
for comfort even on the "small time."

Jess.

Ora Cecil's Leopards.
8 Mlns.; Full Stage.
The young woman who handles the
three leopards puts them through an
She works with
interesting routine.

bers, first attired in illuminated corsages, then fans with small incandescent bulbs and then, during their evo-

fashion

but In three minutes It developed
an affair aa rough as the one
that was done for years by the Fitzgibbons-McCoy Trio. A former husband calls on the wife of a fellow
who is angry about it. The present
husband roughs the other fellow,
sparing nothing.
The seltzer bottle
is used freely.
The lines amount to
nothing.
It made the Murray Hill
audience rock with laughter and it
probably could do likewise in any
small time house.
/eat.

getting

Red Sox

sides of the stage drawing cartoons with colored chalk after the

Murray Hill (Nov. 286).
Mr. O'Brien and Co. for a moment
looked as though they were going to
present a real Interesting little story,

making

Ballet.

site

Sketch.

stories is

and

9 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Two young chaps work on oppo-

into

Songs.
18 Mini.; Three (Interior).
J.

Murray Hill (Nov. 26).
The woman is a ballad singer pos-

niitjiig

Tim McMabon's "Southern
19 Mlns.;

Musicians.
10 Mlns.; One.

New York.
A man and

quite a young boy play
musical instruments.
The
boy plays the harp and violin; the
man does most of his playing on the

different

piccolo

The

and different sized ocarinas.

duets is always
pleasing but the elder falls down at
times in showmanship. Theflict as it
stands ought to be kept bifff on the
Jest.
small time.
effect

of

their

ar

Full

Stage

Review.'*
Set-

(Special

tings).

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.
In the "Big Southern Review" Tim
McMahon has built a production which
follows the line of his other big vaudeville acts.
The present offering has
four scenes, depicting cotton fields and
a levee on the Mississippi. The turn
features Harry Wardell, who was with
Dockstader's Minstrels for some time

and

season

at
the
Hipposeveral good selecHis characterization of an old

last

drome.
tions.

Meyers and Perry.

Ooolts.

He has

darkey is very clever.
The opening
shows four couples, but shortly afterward the "girls" turn out to be boys.
There Is, however, one girl (Stella
Reinhart) who is a dandy stepper. As
a whole the act Is primarily a dancing
one, this being the big feature. The
action proved very smooth throughout
for a first showing,

plause.

and

it

took big ap-

The "Southern Review"

measure up

will

not exceed, the high
standard of the other McMahon acts.
to, if

/.

B. Pulaski.

(Continued on page 24.)
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NEW YORK.

LYCEUM
CANCELLED WHILE PLAYING.

STOCK
WlIiMJNGTON STOCK PASSES.
Wilmington,. Del., Nov. 29.
The Edwards Stock company at the
Avenue theatre here came to grief ten
days ago, when Manager Edwards was
compelled to "pass" on salary night.
The company played on the commonwealth plan last week closing Saturday
night. Dr. W. E. Harris, a well known
dentist here, has secured control of the
house and appointed William O. Shaw
as

OLYMPIC STOCK FAILS.
Cincinnati, Nov. 29.

The unexpected has happened.

MEEK

The stock company was
installed

a' couple

originally

years ago

by
Edwards.

of

Roth, Conness &
Roth was the moneyed man. He withdrew from the enterprise two years
ago.
Conness & Edwards then continued the same policy up to the present season, when Edwards attempted
to conduct it alone.
Messrs.

ENGAGING NEW

IjEADS.

New

leads are being engaged.
George Drury Hart will play the
principal male roles and Florence

Gear engaged

to take Miss Spooner's

CO. STOPPING.

DEPENDS ON THE GOING.

Decatur,

111.,

Nov. 29.

Lillian

manage the Orpheum

players.

NATIONAL, QUEBEC, BURNS.
Quebec, Nov. 29.
The National theatre burned Saturday night, the fire deposing the French

company

stock

installed there.

The

has made application to secure
the Auditorium.

latter

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Mattoon, 111., and the Lyric theatre
there have been selected by the TrlState Amusement Co. for a stock company, opening Dec. 11.

$10,000

BROOKLYN HOUSE.

A new

two-story brick theatre, cost$10,000, Shampan & Sham pan,
Broadway, architects, will be built by
George G. Segel of Brooklyn at 163The plans have
165 Monroe street.
been completed.
ing

Harkina, who has been a show manager for mora than twenty years, la In New
York organising a stock company to go
through Canada and down Into tho West Indies, the organisation to open In a few weeks.

W.

8.

Louis Leon Hall,

who moved

his stock

com-

pany Into the Amphlon, Brooklyn, within
close proximity of Corse Peyton's Lee Avenue,
has found the going so profitable that he Intends to stay all winter now.
Vic. Hugo, well known In Illinois and Michigan for his connections with vaudeville. Is
putting out a new company In Cincinnati with
Cal Stewart as the star player In a comedy

drama. "Politics." which
In Ohio In January.

opens

Chicago, Nov. 29.
For the Pantages Stock Co. at
Seattle, A. Milo Bennett has engaged
Walter McCul lough, a well known
stock actor, to play the leads.

somewhere

Joeef Stransky, the new conductor of the
Philharmonic Society of New Tork, has received a cablegram asking him If he would
consider the post of the Imperial Opera of
Stransky has a one-year contract
Vienna.
with the Philharmonics.
Oullio Oattl-Cassassa has been re-engaged
as manager of the Metropolitan Opera House
Cor the next four years. Arturo Toscanlnlalso
has been retained for the same period as

musical director.
Lucresla Borl, the young Spanish soprano,
who made a big impression In Europe the
past two years, will be with the Metropolitan
Margarete
Opera Company next season.
Ober, the German contralto, also comes to the
Met. next year.

Ed.

S.

Nov. 29.

Diamond has announced

France.

had

presario

left for

After the imAmerica, Mme.

Pequot fell seriously ill, and the manager had to fall back on a blind en-1
gagement through an operatic agency
The result was Mme.
Paris.
in
Parisian operatic agencies bear a
reputation for veracity similar to the
small time vaudeville agencies of the
south.

his

intention of opening at the Lois theatre
here with stock. A company is being

NEW

PIECE.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
John P. Sousa and his orchestra
gave a well attended and thoroughly
appreciated concert last Sunday night
in the Auditorium. Besides his new
march composition, "The Federal,"
Director Sousa presented for the first
time here a descriptive piece entitled
"Dwellers in the Western World."
•

PLAYING LEADS IN SEATTLE.

Seattle,

PICKS OUT MATTOON.

One of the earliest engagements
made during last summer by M. Layolle was that of Mme. Pequot d'Assy,
who is said to be a contralto of high

SOUSA'S

Mortimer engaged as
leading woman, James L. Veronee announces stock will be Installed at the
Orpheum here April 16. Mr. Veronee

With

foyer.

the

SPRING STOCK OPENING.

will personally

place.

new Grand, has
The organ-

impression.

isation will keep going unless
going becomes too rough.

have to be made. A placard announcing her cancellation was posted in the

Clarell.

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 29.
The new stock company, opening
here Nov. 13 at the

doned at the

Orleans, Nov. 29.

As the queen, mother of "Hamlet,"
Id the opera of
that name, Mme.
Clarell made her first and last appearance at the French opera house
last week.
It was her last, because
ere the performance was well under
way, it was evident a change would

standing in

Nov. 29.
Donald Meek, who has been running stock here this winter, has announced that the company will close.
Mass.,

Lowell,

made a good

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.
Though Edna May Spooner has severed connections with the BlaneySpooner stock, the company will continue its work at the American here.

The

Sydney Toler stock company, opening under favorable circumstances at
the Olympic, has failed to do business
on the right side of the ledger and
the closing notice has been posted.
The company quits a week from
tomorrow night.

manager.

its

New

"Try-out Nights" have been aban-

GOING ACROSS COUNTRY.
Boston, Nov. 29.

Henry Russell, managing director of
the Boston Opera House, is planning
to take his company on a tour across
the continent
season ends.

when the

local

opera

George Baklanoff, the Russian baritone, will
not be with the Boston Opera Company this
He is announced to Join the Imperial
Opera in Vienna.

season.

organized.

The new 1250,000 pipe organ In the LouisChristian Church has been dedicated.

ville

CLOSES IN DULUTH.
Chicago, Nov. 29.
The Gus Forbes Stock Co., formed
SB a permanent organization for the
Lyceum, Duluth, closes there this Saturday.

POOLED

PAWTUCKET.

IN

Pawtucket, R.

I.,

Nov. 29.

Augusta Cottlow, pianist, will be heard here
for the first time at the Plasa Hotel, New
Tork, Dec. 6.

Leo Blesak, the Csech tenor, has left the
Imperial Opera House, Vienna, and comes
here early In January to sing at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Frank Croxton, basso, has been engaged
sing In "Messiah" with the Worcester
(Mass.) Oratorla Society.
He will appear in
New York later In the season.

Lovenberg

The Max Jacobs String Orchestra, now
its

just closed a stock

season, while the Star has abandoned
its former "pop" vaudeville policy.

Both houses
occasions or

open only on special
whenever necessity de-

will

mands.

The Scenic

offering a variety bill
of four acts and pictures, booked by
the Family Department of the United

Booking

is

Offices,

and the Music Hall

runs pictures only.

third season, gives three concerts In
19, Jan. 28, and Feb. 20.

Alexander Helnemann, the German lleder
has started an extensive concert tour.

singer,

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Cyril Courtney is organizing a stock*
company for the Princess, Davenport,
Iowa.

Pllser, who is devoting his
to concert work, will be heard In

Maximilian

now

York the

first

time

New

part of December.

Marie Stoddart, American soprano, Is having a long tour arranged for her by the
Qulnlan Agency.

Reed Muller and wife (Nevada Van Der
Veer) are meeting with success on their tour
through New York State and New Jersey.
to

Albert Spalding, "violinist, has been forced
cancel two weeks* engagements, owing to

111

Max
1808

ORGANIZING FOR DAVENPORT.

In

New

York, Dec.

his control.

The Bijou has

Mylott, the Australian contralto, trav-

eling with Jan Kubellk as accompanist, goes
to the Pacific Coast on the present tour.

manager

of practically
the entire situation, having the Bijou,
Star, Scenic, and Music Hall under
is

Eva

later

Zenger,

Bavarian conductor, who

in

the Regersburg Opera and
was stationed with the Munich Royal

conducted

Opera died at his home

In

Munich, 70 years

old.

A

Claude
Debussy arrives In Boston next
month, coming from Paris to conduct the performances of his two operas, "Pel leas et
Mellsande" and "St. Sebastian" some time
in January.

New York

is

day evenings.

It

is

"Amanow Tues-

Roof.

the feature

pretty late In

the day to pull one of these affairs,

but

it

gets over

and the audiences

have a whole lot of fun.
A "song
plugger" from the York Music Publishing Co., while seated in the audience, Tuesday night of this week,
recognised a couple of Shapiro's singers billed as amateurs.
An "Irish
Players' Night" came near being the
added attraction of the show. Business was a little better than fair but
the stormy weather might have had
something to do with keeping a crowd
away.
Meyers and Perry
(New Acts)
opened the regular show, appearing
a little after eight.
The Castellane
Brothers caused quite some excitement with their fast bicycle act. The
boys are doing splendidly with the
somersault tricks.
Valroy Major is the kind of a turn
that simply does not belong on the
Roof.
Her songs are of a quiet nature.
She never had a chance with
them.
Her dance at the finish did
a little better for her.
The Mascagnis in fancy and whirl :
wind dancing could not get the audience interested, possibly on account
of the absence of an orchestra.
Acts
of this kind need plenty of noise. The
turn though has little to interest outside of a whirl the man does.
The Musical Smiths did well at the
finish after they had got over the classical music and played a few popular
numbers. Five cornets only in an act
is a pretty hard vaudeville proposi-

anyway.
Ward, Clare and Ward consumed
much time with a sketch that didn't
have a chance on the Roof. In the

tion

regular small time theatres the piece
could draw plenty of laughs. Tweedy
and Roberts (New Acts).
The Three National Comiques closed the regular show. These boys are
great tumblers. The ground work of
the "straight" ought to place him
among the best.
The act is good
enough to open the show on any big
time bill.
Jeai.

OBITUARY

to

A

pool of the theatrical places of
amusement here reveals that Charles

teur night"

John

an elderly actor, was
found dead in bed Nov. 26, at 363
West Forty-second street, New York.
He had played with Edwin Booth,
Thomas Keene and Richard Mansfield.
His mother lives at Springfield, 111.
Disappointment following the abandonment of a play intended for Broadway,
and in which he was cast for a part,
after many rebuffs, is thought to have
broken the old man's heart.

J.

Griffith,

Webster, Mass., Nov. 29.
Joseph Patron, old time minstrel,

who died at his home in Killingly,
Conn., Sunday, was laid at rest Tuesday, in this town. He died of typhoid
pneumonia at the age of sixty-five, and
leaves a widow and four children, one,
W. Jennings Patron, a Boston lawyer.
When he passed away his wife was so
ill in another part of the house that
the news of her husband's death wrh
kept from her.

VARIETY
LADY OF COVENTRY.
On

the program at Daly's theatre

where Viola Allen Is appearing in
"The Lady of Coventry." announced
as a new romance in four acta, there
are a few words stating that the play
was staged by the author, Louis N.
Parker. That was probably the main
reason for the

non-success

the

of

eagles of her belt."
It would have
been a very pretty touch and easily
recognized by the audience had Miss
Allen's robe been encircled by a belt
with a buckle In the form of an eagle.
Then when the baskets of food
were brought on by Godlva's people
to be given by stealth to the starving
townsfolk, one knew there was no
food in them. Again the dozen townspeople who came on now and again,

which might have been reme-

failed to create the illusion of thou-

died by a cold-blooded, practical stage

sands of others outside the gate clamoring for food.
The castle rooms
shown gave one no sense of any vastness beyond. This absence of proper
stage direction in so important a production would seem to be unpardonable. A practical producer, given sufficient
leeway,
would undoubtedly
have improved Mr. Parker's book by
judicious pruning, excising and edit-

piece,

director with no sentimental interest
in the book, other

than to regard

it

SB the basis of a series of stage pc-

tures and situations.

Godiva, the Lady of Coventry,

enough

interesting

build a play around,
ker's

is

personality

of the

to

and yet Mr. Par-

romance proved only mildly

teresting.

an

in-

ing.

In this version of the story

There was no lack of conviction in

Dorothea,

Henry Kolker's interpretation of the
role of Leofric.
He was dominant,
rugged and sincere and was fortunate
in having the best scenes and situations fall to him.
It was in reality a

Lady

of Coventry,

kept as
likewise called Godiva, is
prisoner in her own castle by Leofric,
an outlaw, who has taken the town of

Coventry and finally the castle Itself
by force of arms. He becomes enamoured of her at first sight and refuses
her request to let her retainers go
In
free, as he at first promised to do.
another scene he tells Dorothea of his
love and is repulsed. He then swears
that until she gives herself to him
not one morsel of food or any water
the
into
shall be allowed to come

town where the people are already
She shall be free to go into
town and see the misery she has
wrought; that he would as soon break
his oath as she would think of riding
through the town naked at noonday.
She sees in this a way to save herto
self and her people and decides
He pleads and
ride as he has said.
Godiva holds
forbids by turns but
him to what she calls his oath. Finding her immovable he faces the assembled townsfolk and tells them to
starving.

shut themselves in their houses; that
at the flutter of a blind the hand that
moved it shall be chopped off and any
eyes that peep shall be burned out of
their sockets with hot irons. As Lady
Godiva passes through the hall on her
way to ride, Leofric begs her to forgive him for the insult he has given
her.
He tells her she is free to go
out of the town with her people; that
he asks nothing for himself but her
forgiveness.
She tells him it is too
late
that no man would believe in
her honor were she not to ride ac-

—

cording to her promise.
The lady rides and one

man

looks,

Leofric himself, for which he delivers himself up to have his eyes burnt
Since he is to see her no more
out.

he needs no eyes. Godiva is touched
by this new love and confesses her
own for him.
Miss Allen as Godiva was charming
always, and at times strong, but she
failed to create any illusion of lack

much

better

acting

than

part

the

The only other members of
the cast who stood out were Henry
Stanford in the role of Waltheof and
Charles Harbury as Father Bernard.
The three settings shown were
star's.

beautiful.

Despite this fact the production lacked atmosphere, due as before stated to inattention to detail.

Mr. Parker's dramatization of the
story of Lady Godiva and her famous
ride through the town of Coventry,
as shown at Daly's theatre, is unlikely
prove a popular success.
It may
be placed in the opposite category.
to

Jolo.

LITTLE
"Little
success.

BOY

Boy Blue"
If

BLUE.
probably

is

a

quantity were the main

essential, there

would be no qualify-

ing adverb. Quantity applies to every-

thing

connected

with

"Little

Blue" except the principals,

number.

But the authors,

few

Boy
in

librettists

and composers!
The piece is a romantic operetta, announced on the
program by Rudolph Schanzer and
!

Thomas and Edward

A. Paulton,

music by Henri Bereny.

Then there
are melodies by Paul Rubens (Troy
or Germany?) and Edward A. Paulton.
Credit is also given for lyrics to
Carolyn Wells, Grant Stuart, Edward
Madden and William F. Kirk, while
yet another melody is credited to the
musical director, Arthur Weld. This
array exceeds in numbers the principals of the organization.
But to be

absolutely frank, additional credit is
due the composers of "The Merry

Widow," "The Siren" and "The Pink
Lady" for at

least

"suggesting" the

of attire.

best melodies of the score of "Little

There was a distinct feeling of disappointment when at the finish of the
third act there was no glimpse of Go-

will

diva "clothed forth in chastity" ridIn Tennyson's poem of "Going by.
diva" it Is said that when her ladyship stepped forth to make her famous ride "she unclasped the wedded

The story concerns
Scotch earl seeking an heir.
He
hires as an aid, a French detective,
who induces a girl to disguise herself
The
as a boy and pose as the heir.
girl is a barmaid, in love with an impecunious but handsome Marquis. He
re J ecU an opportunity to marry an
heiress for love of the dispenser of
liquid refreshment.
While Henry W. Savuge has been
lavish in his expenditures, the salaries of the principals will never bankrupt him.
Nevertheless they are, in
Gerthe main, capable performers.
trude Bryan in the stellar role in features resembles Maude Adams and
"Lord Piccolo."

a

when

Boy Blue." Just how much of this
meet with genuine approval on

the part of audiences after the first
night "pluggers" are disposed of, time
will tell.

The piece is an operetta of the conventional type, sung in Europe for
several seasons under the title of

clad

clothes

boy's

in

recalls

Vesta Tilley in her younger days.
Slouching on for her first entrance
she created anything but a favorable
impression, but as the show progressed Miss Bryan redeemed herself and
won a good sized hit that seemed to
establish her as a popular favorite.
Charles Meaklns, as the handsome

young marquis was a "picture/* He
acted and danced magnetically, but
John
was woefully weak vocally.
Dunsmure, the Scotch Earl gave a
Victor Kahn,
fine characterisation.
as a French cafe proprietor was adequate to the demands of the role and
Katheryn Stevenson as a sweet little
ingenue, equally satisfactory.
The chief comedy parte fell to Otis

Harlan

Maude

and

Both

Odell.

Neil McNeil as a
strongly scored.
Scotch valet, failed to evoke even a
smile from a very friendly house.
A vast amount of scenery of a most
pretentious sort helped along the "atmosphere." The costuming was dazzThe stage diling in its lavishness.
rection of Frank Smithson and the
arrangement of the dances by Jack
Mason call for favorable comment.
Despite herculean efforts to plant a
couple of song hits by the* aid of a
violinist and evolutions, and a palpable imitation of the "Merry
waltz, nothing in the score

Widow"
will

be

Boy Blue" will probably
have a successful run at the Lyric in
There
spite of its numerous defects.
is enough in it that is good to warJolo.
rant such a prediction.

TAKE MY ADVICE.
Anybody who tries to seriously review "Take My Advice" with William Collier in the stellar role
titled to
it

is

en-

be laughed at for his pains,

else.

Collier disarms criti-

cism and describes

ment," so

you

in which he Is an adept.
He shakes
them up and twists them about and
manipulates them In various complex

and diverse ways. There is the timidity
in
love making, the sneaking
of a drink, the flip philosophy engendered by temporary financial embarrassment, and the winning of an independent competence
In
the
end
through diligent application to business, Inspired by the desire to win the

woman

of his
Well, what
Here we are
frontery and
an analysis of

heart.

do you think of that?
actually having the efpoor taste to attempt
a Collier entertainment.

Away!
Here's a couple of Colllerlsms to
regain the reader's good grace: "I
plan out what I'm going to say to
girls and what their answers will be,
but I never say the right things and
that makes the answers all wrong."
This to the villian: "Ton didn't attend to business, you didn't tell the
truth, you were not
honest-—so I
think you'll make a good husband."
There are hundreds of just such lines
in the piece
beg pardon, entertain-

—
—and they kept the audience

ment

in

a constant turmoil of laughter.
Not only Is the dialog replete with
the Collier stamp, bat In addition to
the stellar role bearing that trademark, the authorship is credited In
part to that source, and there are five
other members of the clan in the
organisation.
There is Thomas Gar-

a brother-in-law, Helena Collier
Garrick, a sister, Paula Marr, wife,

rick,

William
ager
lier

Collier, Jr., and the manWalter Collier, a cousin. Colneed make no apologies for his
is

relations.

All

acquitted

themselves

creditably.

The brother-in-law played a middle aged business

man

acceptably, his

was a sweet and charming Ingenue lead, his sister was a delielonsly funny character comedy without

insist

If

it

as an "entertain-

in passing

on calling

matter of what
you.
In reality

it

sort

is

resorting to freaky make-up, the son
was a bright and cute little precocious
kid, and the cousin was a genial, yet
dignified, "man in front."
Others in the cast were William
Lamp, Chas. Dow Clark, John Junior,

Dorothy Unger, John Arthur, John
Adam, Thomas Stuart, Regina Connel)!.

None has the "God given"
were more than

gift of genius, yet all

acceptable.

just can't be done.

"Take My Advice" might Just as
well be called "What's the Use" or
anything

cept nothing else.
But the main
thing is that they like it, are willing
to pay for it and, after all, why not
give It to them?
Still it is the same bag of tricks

wife

whistled.
"Little

Carl Llndau, American adaptation by
A. E.

ai

any comment
it

—the

a play
laugh

—no

is

on

a series of duologs

designed for the exploitation of ColIf
lier's "besetting sin," repartee.
ever Collier attempts to read a serious
line he will surely disappoint his audience, unless he twists the last word
into a quip or "gag" of some sort.
Mr. Collier has taught the public to
expect that of him and they will ac-

James Montgomery

is given equal
with Mr. Collier on the program as the author.
How the poor
fellow must have suffered at the sacrifice of everything for a laugh. On
the other hand what a consolation

credit

and balm for his wounded feelings
weekly royalty remittance
that will come to him by virtue of the

will be the

almost certain lengthy duration of
the metropolitan run of "Take My
Advice."
After all, money talks, and the
sound of its voice is usually cheering.
The Fulton theatre has a hit.
But contemplate what "Take My Advice" would be minus Collier, Collierisms and the Collier family!
Jolo.
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COLUMBIA.
doubtful

It's

If

there was a more

enjoyable vaudeville
(not

excepting

bill In

New York

the regular

houses)

than the program of nine acts on the

(Sunday) of the week
Shea present a variety show
Not the least atat the Columbia.
traction by any means was the newsingle

night

Feiber

&

ness of

some

of the acts to the big

town, for newness nowadays in vaudeville is

a novelty

all

by

Itself.

The Columbia held nearly capacity.
That Sunday show will mean another
Sunday, for vaudelarge house
ville which is variety (and something
else besides the ding-dong variety
New York has been getting for the
past two seasons) must draw.
Por a one d*y show, the acts were
Perhaps the only
excellently placed.
turns suffering from position were
this

Armstrong and Clark, who were too
far down (second from closing) and
Joe Splaaell, and Co. (New Acts)
The comedy of
opening the show.
the rough style in this turn demanded and deserved a later position.
"No. 8" would have suited it nicely,
but the bill did not permit a rearrangement.
the Armstrong and
It isn't
Clark act can't get over.
there.
There Is no reason why it
should be. In order to introduce the
blackface comedian, the boys have
deemed it necessary for a sketch
The
foundation to a "piano-act."
comedian has some fun in him, and
can deliver a "rag" song, while the
enough with a
pianist does well
straight number, but the boys, if they
want to advance beyond the smaller
time, must reframe the turn. They
Judgment Sunday
displayed
poor
night in singing "Mysterious Rag"
after Mueller and Mueller had used
It's funny a "piano-act" couldn't
It
make a quick shift of a number.
Either that should have been done or
the act closed without it.
have reMueller
Mueller and
but they
turned to New York,
eastern
pace
with
haven't
kept
The
vaudeville in their selections.
Bjoys dress "straight'* and carry a
That
plush drop with a big "M."
would do something for the "class"
sought, if the selections were abreast
Opening with "Old Home
of it.

The

talk

in

Town" and mixing up "The Rosary"
for the second number gave the turn
a very poor start. Using Geo Lashwood's "Twilight" song helped some,
and "Mysterious Rag" pulled the
couple out in the No. 2 spot at the
Columbia.
But they must do much
better to get talked about around
here.

A

good comedy moment was that
furnished by Oirard and Gardner.
They appeared in the India sketch.
It makes one Just a bit tired to see
and hear about "the scarcity of material on the big time," and then recall that Girard and Gardner haven't
worked a big house in New York in

some

time.

If

the

New York man-

know a

better Irish comedian,
available than Eddie Girard,
they ought to grab him right away.
Up to date, none such has played on
Broadway. The sketch has been well

agers

who

is

worked up since

its

first

appearance

hands and waited.

its

The show

didn't get a

real

start

Joe Jackson appeared, although
the blackfaced team of Corcoran and
Dixon had 'em going on the comeuntil

dian's dancing.

The Banks-Breaseale Duo, with muspecial setting and Colonial dress,

sic,

opened

Corcoran and Dixon
"The Police Inspector"
may have been on too early. The
piece was accepted with indifference.
Leona Thurber and Harry Madison
created some laughter while Madison's dancing scored.
Jackson came
next and had everything his own way,
his comedy proving a big hit.
Bessie Wynn, programed next to
closing, was in the "sixth" position.
The dainty comedienne and vocalist
quietly,

following.

registered another large personal hit.
The audience liked her "If Every Star

Was A
Was A

and There
Chicken In The Moon"
and "Italian Serenade" the best of
her new songs, while she cleverly put
over "When There's Something Coming

Little Pickaninny

Little

Down."

The

last tells of the pre-

dicament and subsequent embarassment a woman is in when she feels

some of her

attire

slipping

out

of

place.

Miss

Wynn was

and had

in splendid voice

one of her old numbers at the close. She displays some
to sing

handsome wardrobe. Each dress is
becoming.
Miss Wynn is adding to
her popularity at the Fifth Avenue
this week.
"Dlnkelsplel's
Christmas,"
with
Bernard Reinold as the old German,
is back for another visit but from the
way the audience laughed the sketch
seemed new. Good, honest fun with
a happy ending makes "Dlnkelsplel's
Christmas" one of the most appreciated acts in vaudeville.

The Temple Quartet came next

to

closing and with little singing ahead
of the four boys, "cleaned up," their

"rag numbers" in particular getting
a big hand. This quartet, when right,
is there on the harmony t
ug with a
capital H.
Meehan's Dogs closed.
The leaping greyhounds will win any audience,
particularly "Rex," who is some aviating dog.

HAMMEBSTEIN'S.

COLONIAL.

took a long time Monday evening for the audience to become seated
and a longer time for the bill to get
started. There were no extraordinary
features, no new acts and barring a
few of the turns, the audience sat on

A

It

Mark.

ly

a

bill

that did not look particular-

Inviting on paper developed into
Perfect
dandy vaudeville show.

the answer. The
program is ball bearing, with the
bearings well oiled with comedy that
slips the cogs along over each other
There
without the slighest friction.
were several hits of goodly proportions, and also a couple of turns carried along by the tide.
Lillian
Shaw is the headliner.
While she did very well second after
intermission, Miss Shaw is hardly
strong enough to top bills in the WillJust why the comeiams' houses.
dienne should be billed over Walter
C. Kelly and Joe Howard and Mabel
McCane was a pussier going into the
theatre and one still wondered at it
dovetailing of acts

is

coming out
The house was well filled on the
lower floor and in the boxes Monday
night, but the balcony floor was light
Miss Shaw has a couple of new songs.
She opens with "Rum Turn Tiddle"
In straight
the Winter Garden hit.
attire and without dialect Miss Shaw
was unable to follow the voice of
Mabel McCane's a few steps ahead.
Lillian got very little from the numHer second and best is a Dutch
ber.
character song with the comedienne
pushing a baby carriage. This is the
only number in which she uses the
eccentric makeup.
From the manner in which it went she should readily understand wherein her strength
A "Yiddish" baseball song is
lies.
Her other two numbers are
useless.
old.
Both did well, "I Gotta Da
Rock" and "Dat Yiddlaher Dance."
Van Hoven, "No. 2" didn't get nearly what he would have under other
circumstances, but "The Dippy Magi-

made

easy for those
the audience into a good humor until they
were ready for anything. This was
plainly evidenced by the manner in
which Linton and Lawrence went over
with a bunch of ancient puns and a
playing upon the awkwardness of
young girl endeavoring to sing, play
clan" certainly
who followed.

it

He worked

piano, etc.

Walter C. Kelly, "No. 4" picked up
the string where Lintou and Lawrence left it and before the sagging
had been noticed he sent it whirling
As a story teller Kelly
in the air.
has no superior. Many of his stories
catch laughs before the point is in
eight.
Each contains more than the
one laugh prescribed. It is all in the
telling.

Mr. Gir-

Joseph Howard and Mabel McCane

ard hag inserted several new bits, one
very funny and original.
About the
only thing missed is the pretty song
Miss Gardner formerly sang.
And
the only fault is the messy work with
the water, though} it brought a
scream.
The Great Lester, next to closing,
dragged out his turn to the usual
length.
It has always been eight to
ten minutes too long, but he did very
well throughout.
The Seven Samois,
an Arab acrobatic act, closed the
show at an early hour, the nine acts
running through from 8:20 until
10:80.
Gardner and Vincent, Schrode and
Chappelle, and Ward and Cullen (New

closed before the intermission. They
held the string which Kelly had sent
The
into the air right up there.
present arrangement is a classy looking outfit. Miss McCane wears a cou-

Acta).

(New

at the

American (Morris).

04**.

ple of frocks that are wonders, and
she tells the familiar talk with Howard in a manner to make it sound
fresh.
A corking singing combination, the couple will go over as a
anyspecialty
entertaining
classy
where.
Willard Slmms next to closing kept
the laughs going.

Welch, Mealey and Montrose closed
and the house remained seated.
Wynn and Russon opened after inReba and Inez Kaufman
termission.
Acta).

Dots.

While the bill did not attract a
record house Monday night, those in
turned out to be real warm-hearted.
Most of the acts fared better than
could be expected at the Victoria. Two
acts on this program held a female
impersonator. The show was a pretty
long one and could have started with
the third act.
It must have required much thought
on the part of Harry Von Tllzer what
to sing this week.
The song writer
was at Hammersteln's not so long
ago. Outside of two numbers, the act
remains unchanged.
The two new
songs sounds like winners, especially

number called "With His
Cane and Satchel in his Hand."
The other new one was a "coon" song
the comedy
Little

named "CounterVon Tllzer had the

of the present type
feit

Bill."

Mr.

services of three people in the audience, and a boy on
stage, who

me

sang the chorus of "Blanket Bay" in
a pleasing voice. The composer was
on two before intermission.
That "Billy's Tombstones" hasn't
lost any of its value was demonstrated.

The

playlet

running

for

high

comedy sketches.
Lyons and Yosoo

is

in

still

cling

the

among

honors
to

much

popularity at Hammersteln's.
The
harpist and the singer received the
biggest reception Monday evening of
anyone on the bill.
If anyone wants to catch some class
in women's clothes let them see that
boy of Alexander and Scott The impersonator comes back with three
new creations that are dreams. The
singing numbers also have been well
taken care of, for both boys are getting them over better than ever. The
act was at a big disadvantage through
The Graters ahead of them in the

The Grazer boy discloses himby removing his wig the same as
is done by this turn.
Collins and Hart, the suspended
sensations, brought the laughs early
in the act, and at the finish, turned

bill.

self

them

into roars.
Belle Blanche had a very hard spot
for her act, which starts quietly. The
mimic was on two from closing, pretty
late on the long bill.
It seems as
though it has come to the time when
Miss Blanche should decide what kind
of turn she is going to do.
Monday
night the numbers in which the voice
had to be displayed went much bigger
than the others. The imitations didn't
figure much at all.
The Grazers, "No. 3" were a big
surprise. The finish of the boy's dance
was a big hit and the removal of the
wig took the wise crowd right off
their feet.

The Three Keatons, held over, appeared "No. 4." Joe and Buster had
a great old time. Joe pulled a couple
of real nifties about the crowd coming
in.

Frank
closing.

Fogarty

appeared

next

to

He made more than good

at this late hour.

The Three Marcantonis
last.

were on
Those who remained were given

a treat in this ring act. The men are
splendid looking athletes.
James Burns, a wire walker, opened
the show. Leslie Thurston, xylophone
player, "No. 2" Yvette (New Acts).
/•at.
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THE KENTUCKY BELLES

COLUMBIA BURLESQUERS
There Menu little difference in the
"Colombia Burlesquers" of this teeeon from lmet year. Two or three new
principal! are among the many; a few
numben have been eubetltuted for
those formerly employed; perhape the
setting! have been repainted, or maybe one U new (to thie ihow) but
truth to

tell,

there wasn't anything in

"The Columbia!' " show last season to
leave an impression, so it all seems
It can come back next season
new.
too, with the same outfit, and no one
There's nothing worth
doubt, though, the
principal! could take care of real ma-

will recall it
recalling.

No

terial.

The performance rune in two pieces
with an olio separating.
The first
scene is aboard ship, but whether the
boat is moving or not never comes
out.
Once Mabel De Young as a
French girl asked her fellow-conspirator for $50 "to go out and buy a
ring."
That indicated the boat was
either anchored or headed for a jewelry store.
Then again some one
asked someone else, "Are you going
abroad?" The interior set didn't look
like a Coney Island liner, either.
In the second act, which must be
important as the program repeats the
same character! and names of

prin-

from the flret part, the setting
the "Cafe de Boulevard." As the
program had no more room, the place
where the "Cafe" was supposed to be
wasn't mentioned. It may have been
Second avenue or Paris.
Probably
Second avenue, for Leo
Stevens
brought out his band business in this
scene. They surely wouldn't stand for
that in Paris.
cipal!
is

About 10:50 Nellie Florede commenced singing about "Madrid." That
was the cue.
It may have been a
good show after 10:50.
Miss Florede is only one of the
prima donnas.
Helen Jessie Moore
is the other.
Miss Moore is very versatile.
She sang soprano solos as
though brought up in a dramatic
school of acting, "rendered" "coon"
song! and delivered a recitation. The
recitation was about a glass of boose
growing confidential with a glass of
water. Quite enervating. Then Frank
O'Brien, who was a tramp-lord in the
play, recited about a couple of "bedbugs."
Oh, yes, Mr. O'Brien's reci-

—

was delightful and refined.
Comedy, you see, a parody on Miss

tation

Moore's recitation.
This recitation business was neatly
worked up too. There was a dinner
scene.
Mr. O'Brien wrestled with a
turkey.
Miss De Young made believe he spilled the gravy over her
dress, but he only spilled it over the

When the festivities were dying down, some one said what next,
and Miss Moore walked right out to
the footlights, saying she would tell
about the two glasses.
It became
very interesting, because the spot man
threw the yellow light upon Miss
Moore, something the dramatic-soprano reader was never intended for.
Two good laughs came out during
the evening.
Both were caused by
"Hell."
Messrs. O'Brien and Stevens
stage.

the word 50-50, each getting one
laugh from it. The "book" and "dialog" of the piece were somewhat interfered with through interpolations
by Mr. Stevens. He mentioned "Ain't
it warm?" and "Well, what do yon
think of that?" so often, besides
sneesing right in the middle of some
of the worst scenes, that the plot became hasy every little while.

William

split

There was other comedy. Once Mr.
O'Brien fell down some slippery stairs,
and once the French girl trimmed the
Dutchman for $800, because her fellow-conspirator said he would kill him
if he didn't give up,
but the two
tramps got the $300 away from the
Frenchman afterward, so it wasn't so
bad.
(The French girl had turned
the money over to the Frenchman,
who was her fellow conspirator. Dost
remember?) And in the second act
the Dutchman got robbed again, this
time by four show girls, two of whom
are near-principals this season, (probably in training for next year, when
with their poor voices they may be-

come prima donna! also).
There were a number of numbers.
Nearly all did as well as "Mysterious
Rag," which didn't get an encore.
"I'd Like to Have Yon Do Something
for Me," well sung by Miss Florede
and Norman Banta, was the single legitimate hit.
That is some orchestra
leader (with the show; called "musical director"). For "Carolina Twins"
as "rendered," two encores had been
prepared. The musical director made
the girls go right through both. Much
he cares for the audience!
Speaking of the comedy, it should
be mentioned they had the "imaginary business."
In the first part things dropped so
low at one point, the chorus girls,
sixteen of 'em (inclusive of the nearprincipals), had to dance to "Turkey
in the Straw."
It wasn't programed,
but everybody should know "Turkey
in the Straw" anyway.
The chorus
girls didn't do badly. They are a nice
looking lot, and probably never saw
Lynn. They did a pretty little sailor •
hornpipe, too, in another song.
The Misses De Young, Moore and
Florede dress well.
Each had several changes of wearing apparel. Miss
De Young wore the most in the first
part.
She also looked the best, and
played a French girl creditably. Perhaps if Miss Moore would stick to the
straight selections, allowing either
Miss Florede or Miss De Young to try
one of the "rags," it would be better
for the performance.
In the olio were the Four Banta
Brothers, Major and Roy and Miss
Florede, in that order.
Major and
Roy are doing the Bedlni and Arthur
act (by consent). The tall fellow did
some pretty single stick work.
In the burlesque Mr. Stevens had a
bit of pantomiming.
That was where
the robbery occurred.
Real edifying
to see four young women, though two
are in the chorus, going through a
man's pockets.
This is when they

missed a chance to work in "The
Apache," and then "The Columbia
Burlesquers" would have been perfect-for some other Wheel.
Bim*.

I.

Flagg

is

the author of

"The Morning After" a two-act piece
that serves as a foundation for the
Kentucky Belles entertainment. Mr.
Flagg has not done a bad little Job,
although showing no startling origithose old
nalities.
It is one of
musical comedy ideas, with a comedy
king and all that goes with it The
story doesn't amount to much but
there is a reason for thing! and were
the accompanying embellishments as

good as the book "The Kentucky
Belles" would be a first rate burlesque show.
It is not a good show and the reaMany burson is readily apparent.
lesque shows this season have owed
their defeat to the lack of good principal women.
"The Belles" goes further.
It has neither good, bad nor
indifferent principal

good

women. What a

could do for this
Before
show would be a wonder.
the show is half over you begin to
want to get up and yell and try to
hurry things along. The action never
starts.
Ginger, ginger, ginger should
be crammed down the throat of
everyone concerned in the show.
lively soubret

The

scenic equipment is nothing.
exteriors that cost the produ-

Two

cers not a moment's thought looked
foolish on the Casino
(Brooklyn)
Besides the sets there is a
stage.
green plush covered chair carried
which takes in the entire outfit.
The costumes supplied the chorus
girls do very nicely.
Sixteen girls
are along.
Four of the rank and
file get opportunities
out in front.

None showed marked

ability

although

as a chorus they do very well. They
average up for looks and manage
the little work accorded them well

enough.
In the opening piece there was one
those philosophic recitation! and
a lovesick duet, both under the green

of

light

The comedy
bits,

is

the show's strong-

There are several very good

hold.

not exactly

new but

still

well

done with different twists that make
them funny.
The old standbys have
The housebeen allowed to rest.
robbing affair was very funny, as was
later on In the proceedThe comedians aside from the
free use of "Hell" and a mussy use
of bread, worked cleanly and to good
effect.
A funny Idea was the character of a "Bug" who imagined himIt was well
self a steam engine.
done and ridiculous enough to be

the

fight,

ings.

funny.

the

in

Anyhow, it doesn't belong.
B. Byron was the "Bug." He
Just hit right up with Topack and
Manning for comedy honors. At a
glance, Mr. Byron didn't seem to be
going over, but he grew on the audience and became very well liked.
Percy M. Smith, a member of a
quartet, was the straight man.
If

Ben

Percy could ever out act the suit of
clothes he wore in the opener he
might get over, but he'll never make
it.
A sack coat cut as long as a
Prince
Albert with
aide
pockets
about waist high is not considered
good form in these days of the short
Jacket with the English cut
Aside
from being a straight man Percy was
very busy.
He worked In a quartet
in the olio and also acted as assistant in a horse act, all the time wearing the trousers of "That" suit
Lester L. Pike as the King Prince
had little or nothing to do. William
H. Beyer, of the quartet, also did a
"nance" which is funny or not, according to how your sense of humor
has been trained or developed.
There were a couple of other men.

women principal!
were
Marion Benson came the
nearest.
She lead a couple of numbers and had several lines to speak.
La Belle Helene did an act in the olio,
Dorothy Barnes lead a number and
worked in the chorus.
The olio was tacked on to the
opening piece. There was no intermission, unless the two minutes ocThree

billed.

cupied in telling the audience that
week's amateur night had been
changed, was supposed to take up the
time.
The small audience didn't go
wild over the announcement.
Elm City Quartet started the
vaudeville. They never got a look in.
"Cissy," "ham actor," etc., arrangements have been found guilty long
since.
The boys could at least
brighten up their selections or sing
the ones they are using as they are
this

written.

"La Belle Helene and Co., in a
sensational pantomime
'The Devil's
Bride.'" Reads good but looks tame.
Two men assist the dancer who
might be alright if allowed to cut
loose.
La Belle should be a bit careful of her kidding on the stage.
Putting her hand to her nose to someone
in the wings may have amused the
back stage crowd, but it's a liberty
that even Ruth St. Dennis would not
take.

Topack and Mancomedy honors.
ning work together during the entire
performance. As genteel tramps they
put over a quantity of comedy that
for an ordinary show would be quite
sufficient. In "The Kentucky Belles,"
however, with the numbers sliding off

for a specialty

and no principal women, too much is expected of the
pair.
Topack was at fault with the
mussy bread incident, and Manning,
to even matters up, got in on the
Hell thing.
Manning also made a
fumble when he pulled an Irish song

Ireland

England Wears
something like

that.

George Topack and Thomas Manning with Ben. B. Byron hold the

in all directions

"Will

burlesque.
the Rose, if
the Shamrock?" or

Wear

Topack and Manning were

billed

but did not appear.
"Don Fulano," perhaps an added attraction, did very well.
The horse Is
put through the familiar routine of
selecting
ing.

numbers, colors, and add-

The animal

some attention on
Illustrated songs

is

bound

to

get

its looks.

were also an

olio

number.

A
could

money Judiciously
make a good show of

little

spent

"The
would have to
be Judiciously spent, though, and be
real money.
Doth.
Kentucky

Belles."

It
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M

Models DeLuxe.
19 Mins.; Full Stage

,

(Special

Set-

CORRESPONDENCE

tings).

Miles, Detroit.

A

living picture act different

from

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the cfrent week.

the others.
In the center Is a large
ten-foot gold frame which reproduces
On each side is a smaller
paintings.

frame
shown.

JOHN

J.

O'CONNOR

(WYNN)
Representative

which marble statuary Is
The act starts with the paint-

CHICAGO

VARIKTY'8 CHICAGO OFFICII
35 SOUTH DEARBORN STRUT
'Phone 4401 Central.

in

the lights helng dimmed until
they gradually die out and immediately the statuary subjects assume the
The light effects are worked
light.
The effect is all that
alternately.
could be desired, giving pictures a
Among the
beautiful appearance.
subjects were "The Artist's Model,"
"Ruth in the Wheat Field/' "Nature's
Mirror," "In The Valley," "The Color
Bearer," "Marguerite," "The Nymphs
Wooing" and "Washington Crossing
the Delaware." Each was applauded.
The statuary reproductions number
The act is continuous; no
sixteen.
waits, and something always to keep
audience looking. It is new and novel
and made a decided hit here. Five
girls and two men comprise the model
Special music is rendered for
crew.
ings,

each picture.

A man

Near the close a bass horn probably

He

gets a
but little music.

fifteen feet long is played.

Before the finish a duet is rendered,
If the team should
poorly executed.
ever be able to learn to play the instruments they are using, and secure selec-

which the American public will
understand they may consider themHarry Hess.
selves ripe over here.
tions

Dorothy

Lee,

actress, is quite

prominent

a
ill

hit,

col-

lectively they were voted the best combination
"Everywife" is the
Chicago has ever had.
headliner, and Chicago liked it
It's easy to
understand and easier to appreciate.
The
Whlttakers opened the show (New Acts), followed by Guerro ft Carmen, who replaced
Klmberly and Hodklns after the afternoon
performance.
For a straight legitimate musical act, Guerro and Carmen are excellent
A harp and a violin played Into an instantaneous hit (without ragtime) and the pair almost
stopped the show. The woman might choose
a different gown from the rather loud blue
velvet one employed Monday evening.
Something In silk would add class.
The pair encored themselves to the limit.
Frank Milton
and De Long Sisters kept up the good work
by corralling one of the three biggest hits of
the week.
It's the best act of Its kind ever
seen around here, although the trio originally
started out of Chicago.
William Thompson
and Co. In "The Wise Rabbi," told a cleverly
written story, and then Nellie Nichols walked
out In "one" and took another end of the
three-cornered prise. Miss Nichols, too, Is in
a class of her own. The house placed their
approval signet on her work by vigorous applause.
After "Everywife" had come and
gone, Cliff Gordon with new German hash
came out, and took the balance of the bacon
without an effort Gordon was the
laugh

COLONIAL (James

sesses wonderful lung force, but the
execution is "grating" on the nerves.

it,

Each Individual act scored a bis;
a few came near stopping the show and
weeks.

1.

tionality
for the act possesses considerable novThe team rely exclusively on
elty.
The man posbrass instruments.

out of

WYNN.
B. Olover. mer.; agent.

WYNN.

and a woman of French nahave the making of a winner,

lot of noise

—

Circuit).
It's an all-star bill at the
Majestic this week, the best show Major
Olover has offered his patrons in weeks and

getter of the evening.
The Gasch Sisters
closed the show to a full house, the audience
waiting for the pictures.

Les Gougets.
Musical.
8 Mine.; Full Stage (7);
Empress, Cincinnati.

MAJESTIC (Lyman
Orpheum

stock

at her apartments

at the Bartholdl Inn.

Gallager and Shean will appear at
Hammersteln's Dec. 11, through their
company, "The Big Banner Show" laying off that week.

J. Brady, mgr.
K. ft
enjoy the risque variety
of public entertainment "Modest Suzanne,"
AI. H. Woods' and H. H. Frasee's musical
edition of "The Girl in the Taxi," should have
an especially strong appeal. For the others,
whose tastes lead in the direction of the circumspect, the play Is likely to offend rather
than please.
"Modest Susanne" is in reality
a comic opera more than a musical comedy,
and is very much Viennese In character and
construction.
It serves In this particular case
as a frothy concoction for the presentation
of Sallle Fisher, a Chicago favorite, as a star,
and serves its purpose boldly but well. There
was a generous turn-out of her admirers at
the opening performance last Sunday night.
The producers of "Modest 8ucanne" have
spared nothing In the way of expense or details In staging the piece, and have surrounded the star with a capable company that
Includes several players of comparatively less
ability and prominence than the young woman who so cleverly essays the titular role.
Conspicuous among these are Stanley H. Ford.
Kathryn Osterman, Maude Earle, Lawrence
Wheat, John L. Kearney, Ernest Torrence and
Max Freeman. The costuming may be said to

E.

).

— For

those

ingHafrectly^he opposite. She sings well and
plays her part right
Frank Garfield renders
two songs to applause and gets over nicely.
Dunbar makes a good straight man. Rowland is a quiet Irishman, and displays what
might be a good tenor voice. He never tried
it,
however, so this may be only a guess.
Among the musical numbers "Don't You Believe Him." topped through the aid of the
girls working In the audience.
"Grape. Grape.
Grape," and "O Molly O," also took encores.
"Ragtime Violin," which looks like another
Snyder hit, made its usual impression.
On
the whole, the show, with a little attention,
should turn out a winner.
For its first performance it psssed expectations.

;

who

be faultlessly beautiful and the settings unusually rich and appropriate.
Particularly
are the latter noticeable in the second act, a
ball room Interior at the Moulin Rouge, Paris.
This scene secured applause for the set alone.
The opening act has a dull and uneventful
opening.
It
appears to drag until Miss
Fisher comes on with the spice and seasoning.
She is the ginger of the play, and
when she Joins In a vocal trio entitled
"Paris." with Lawrence Wheat and Arthur
Sanford, the number goes over for three enpores.
"All the World Loves a Lover" Is by
odds the best of the numbers and will be
whistled on the street, even' If the melody Is
suggestive
of
another composition.
Miss
Fisher Is supported by a generally strong
singing company, and for looks, the chorus
compares favorably with the best here this

The star assumed a natural air of
demure sweetness that fitted her to perfection
and In a measure offset the suggestlvenss of
the situations and the part that she was
called upon to play. As a matter of fact the
season.

selection of Miss Fisher to Interpret the character of an elderly army officer's young wife
who has a constant hankering for the gay
life of the French capital, is evidence of
shrewd judgment on the part of Impresario
Woods,
for
In
the
hands
of
an
actress
less
demure
and Innocent appearing
than
she,
the
part
oould
easily seem vicious.
"Modest Susanne," in
Its present shape, has the punch needed to
send It over, but should be trimmed down
until the running time Is at least twenty minutes or a half hour shorter. It was ten minutes after eleven when the curtain finally
went down on the last set the opening night

HBBO.

COLUMBIA (E. J. Wood, mgr.).—When
"The Passing Parade" arrived In Chicago It
was evidently a poor show. When It leaves
should be In shape to make the olroult
without a mishap. This, simply because Gordon ft North tried out a complete new first
part Sunday afternoon.
Although running
over a hundred minutes, It showed wonderful
possibilities of the kind that should be easily
adjusted to working order.
Once the deadwood is eliminated from the book, "The Passing Parade" will probably be one of the Bastem Wheel's A showa One noticeable deficiency Is the cast It doesn't look nor work
like a Gordon A North company.
Perhaps
this was because of the newness of the material.
In every other department the producers have lived up to their reputation.
The first part tells of a rich German (Chaa.
Avellng), whose sole smbltlon In life Is to
marry his daughter to a titled foreigner. His
attorney (Lew Dunbar) frames up a scheme
and provides a bogus Duke for the ceremony.
The theme carries Innumerable complications,
It

the girl finally marrying an Irish hack driver
through the aid of a wishing stick In his possession, which Is supposed to have the power
to give the owner whatever he desirea
The

second part

thrown on the boardwalk of
Atlantic City, the characters remaining the
same. There ere several comedy situations in
the opener that show promise, and while
they worked rather clumsily Monday afternoon It would hardly be Just to form an
Is

opinion on the Initial performance.
The
author has introduced a novelty finale for the
first part, when the girls appear In .nighties
singing "Mysterious Rag." Pillows are tossed
to the audience, working up a little excitement, although perhaps a trifle rough, and
for the finish the girls lie down on the stage
with their heads protruding from beneath
the curtain as It descends
For an encore
the chorus right about face and show the
audience their underpinnings In the same
manner. When in perfect working shape It
should go well.
Several dark scenes will
eventually develop Into laugh getter*, partlcuInrly the one In which the wishing stick plays
nn Important part. A bit between the Irishman and German will also become a winner.
The German mistaking the Irishman for a
chauffeur explains In detail the different advantages and disadvantages of his car, while
the Irishman, mistaking the subject for his
daughter is rather surprised when told "she
is In the garage having her body enameled."
This bit collides with Andy Lewis's best scene
In the Reeve's "Beauty Show," Lewis explaining about an aeroplane Instead of an auto.
The similarity is noticeable, although perhaps unintentional on the part of Don Roth,
who rewrote the Gordon ft North piece. In
the ladies' department. Carrie Behr carries
of all honors, with Frances West a olose
second.
Helen Ely looks stunning at times—
at other times, In poorly selected gowns, look-

Mstfw
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AMERICAN MUSIC HALL.

(Geo. Harrison,

—

mgr.; Ind.). The Lew Fields* revue with
all-star company is playing to a profit

an

AUDITORIUM

(Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
The Chicago Grand Opera company season
has not enjoyed the expected prosperity as
a probable result of the unfavorable newspaper publicity that has been given the tloket
scalping episode.
CHICAGO O. H. (Geo. Kingsbury, mgr. K
BL).
ft
"Gypsy Love" looks like another

—

"Merry Widow."
Has gone over for what
appears to be a long and healthy run.
CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.; Ind.). The
steady Increase In the box office sales leaves
no doubt of the success of "The Mastsr of
the House"; the matinees are selling out well
tn advance.
BLACK8TONE (Augustus J. Pltou, mgr.;K.
B.).
ft
Farewell week of "The Concert";
David Belasco presents Francis Starr 4 In
"The Case of Becky."
COLONIAL (James J. Brady, mgr.; K. ft
E.).
Opening week of "Modest Susanne." a
new musical play In which Sallle Fisher, a
Chicago favorite, returns here as a star; the

—

—

—

engagement

Is Indefinite.

GARRICK (A

Toxen Worm, mgr.; BhuRing has started on her last
In "The Wall Street Girl";
return of Gertrude Hoffmann and her Russian

—Blanche
weeks here

berts).

two

dancers

10.

GLOBE

James H.

(Col.

Browne,

—

mgr.;

Stair ft Havlln). Farewell week of Bud
Fisher's cartoon-comedy "Mutt and Jeff";
owing to the scarcity of a suitable Stair ft
Havlln attraction, ths house will be dark
until Christmas eve when It Is expected to
reopen with a show, the name of which has
not been made public.
GRAND O. H. (Harry Askln. mgr.; Ind.).—
Final week of "Every woman" return engage;

ment 4 of Gertrude Elliott In "Rebellion."
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. ft E.).—
Henry Miller in "The Havoc" takes to the
road 1 and will be succeeded 4 by Frank McIntyre In George Bronson Howard's comedy,
"Snobs"; engagement indefinite.

LA SALLE

"Louisiana
than ever.

(Harry Askln, mgr.; Ind.).
Lou" seems to be going better

LYRIC (A Toxen Worm,

mgr.; Shuberts).

John Mason continues to draw well in "As
a Man Thinks." but the official announcement of the house management that the en-

gagement
taking

is limited Indicates that his leavesIs likely to occur about Chrlstmastlde.

McVICKER'S

(Geo. Warren, mgr.; Ind.).—
successful engagement of
commencing 2 Wm. A.
Brady will offer "Baby Mine" for two weeks.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. ft E.).—
Last week to see Louise Dresser and company
In "A Lovely Liar"; will be succeeded S by
Zelda Sears in a new American play entitled
"Standing Pat." by Bayard Velller.

week of a

Last

"Way Down

East";

POWERS' (Harry

J.

—

Powers,

mgr.;

K.

ft

E.).
Marie Doro seems to be surviving the
effect of some adverse criticisms in "A Butterfly on the Wheel" and Is doing a fairly

good business;
announced.

no

PRINCESS
(Mort
—

berts).

succeeding

"Over Night"

doubt

H.
Is

attraction

Is

Singer, mgr.; Shuestablished beyond a

8TUDEBAKER

(Edward J. Sullivan, mgr.;
K. ft E.). Second
big month of Rupert
Hughes' farcical hit, "Excuse Me"; appears to

—

be going to duplicate Its healthy run in New
York.
ZIEGFELD (W. K. Zlegfeld. mgr.; Ind.).—
"The Right Princess" Is drawing big from the
followers of the Christian Science church and
is attracting many who are outside of the
faith; will remain here Indefinitely.

ALHAMBRA

—

(Marvin-Roche Co., mgra;
Blansy In "Across the
"The Smart Set"

Harry Clay
Ind.).
Pacific"; next weak,

MINSTREL FIRST PART
SINGING AND DANCING

Norine
carman
MINSTREL DUO
and

—

COLLEGE (T. C. Oleason. mar.; Ind.).
Stock: "The Man Who Owns Broadway"; next
week. "Mies Petticoats."
(H. A. Bailey, mgr.; Btalr
A Havlin). "Driftwood"; next week, "Schooldays."
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Oaasolo. msra>; BUlr
A Havlin). Emma Banting In "Teas of the

HAYMARKET
—

—
Country";

next week. Ward and Yokes
Storm
and Lucy Daly.
(Chas. B. Marvin. m»r.; Ind.).

"Strong- Heart."
—Stock:
NATIONAL.— "The Campus."

It Is given out here hy pretty good authority that Harry Askln Is planning to send the

"Louisiana Lou," now
original company
entertaining the patrons of the LaSalle Opera
House, to San Franolsco for a stay next summer, and that a No. t company will he organised for a summer run at some theatre
in Boston.
of

The management of Gertrude

Elliott,

who

next Monday at the Grand Opera
"Rebellion," Is understood to be
seriously considering the Idea of a revival of
"The Dawn of a To-morrow" for use as an
alternate play for their star.
reopens

House

In

George Dameral, the star In Mort H. Singer's
production of "The Heart Breakers." while
playing Anderson, Ind., 14. addressed the stuHis
dent body of the Anderson University.
subjeot

was "The Stage."

Frederick Donaghey, the Llebler * Co. representative In the west, has been constituted
general manager of the Harry Askln enterprises while the latter le away In the east
Incidentally, Manager
on a pleasure trip.
Askln Is understood to have arranged with
Dosaghey to again co-operate with Ben Jerome and Addison Burkhardt in the construction and preparation of the annual production for next season at the La Salle Opera
Special Thanksgiving matinees were the rule
In

some

time.

The

child

waa reported dead,

when the mother returned, the former was
found to have been placed In an orphan
aaylum, from whence It found Its way Into
the home of a Mrs. McCarthy, who refused
to surrender It, on the ground that as a
but

member of the theatrical profession, the mothIn his decision,
er was not a fit custodian.
the Judge spoke In laudatory terms of the
members of the profession as a whole and
for whom he professed to have the highest
regard and esteem.
Unless the Hagenback circus management
shows a disposition to adjust the claim against
them of one John Helllott, who has had a
combination elephant, tiger and leopard act
with the ehow for the last three years, a
damage suit Is likely to eventuate at an early

According to Helllott's
affair, his contract with the
ment permitted the latter to
a week from his salary until

date.

version of the

show managehold back $15

the end of the
season, and that when the circus closed down
recently at Helena, Ark., everybody received
their salary but himself, who wss Instructed
to accompany the outfit Into the headquarters
at Peru, Ind.
This Helllott claims he was
unable to do for the reason that Just as the
train was pulling out of Helena, his baggage
waa unceremoniously tumbled off to the
ground.
Helllott finally reached Peru on a
later train and alleges that he was refused the
payment of a total of $1,050 due him for
back salary. He has placed his claim In the
handa of the Lowenthals here with Instructions to bring suit against the show manage-

ment.

Thursday

In all

the local playhouses and

nearly every Instance the "sold out" sign

was conspicuously

In evidence.

ager, has lately been awarded a Judgment for
$125 against H. A. Sodlnl, manager of the
Family, Rock' Island, which represents a salary claim for a vaudeville engagement two
years ago, when Monroe was an actor.

Henry Sophus Sheldon, the Chicago author
"The Havoc," will have another play In
shape for Henry Miller next season. It will

the Garfield, this city, has succeeded Claude
Doyle In the Frank Q. Doyle agency.

given the strikingly suggestive title of
"The Jailbird," and le to be a stage study of
the subject of criminology.

been

of

Theodore Wassman,

formerly

manager

of

be

Harslet Lathrop, a comparative novice In
the world of acting, has been lately added to
the LaSalle Opera House force of understudlea

Henri French, who was arrested recently In
New Tork City on a charge of child abandon-

ment preferred by his wife, arrived In this
Saturday morning In the custody of
a Chicago officer and was taken to the Cook
County Jail to await trial. He was held In

city Inst

default of a $1,500 bond.

who

known

theatrically as
a member of the "Polly Pickle's Pet" company, was given the custody of her child last
week by Judge Plnckney In the Juvenile court.
She had left her offspring In the care of her
sister a year or two ago while she went on
the road to fill a theatrical engagement, and
while away was stricken down with an Illness that prevented her return to Chicago

Etta Burke,

Is

The stars of the Chicago Grand Opera have
Invited to attend the performances of
"Gypsy Love" at the Chicago Opera House
on their off nights at the Auditorium.
The
Invite

Is

who was

the courtesy of Marguerite Sylva,
a member of the opera company last

season.
of Paradise" is the name of a
new play that will be offered New York producers shortly by Richard Watson Tully. the
California author
of
"The Rose of the
Rancho." and of the piece which William
Morris exploited under the name of "My Cinderella Girl."
Tully passed through Chicago

"The Bird

last week and was eastward bound with the
manuscript of the new composition.

On

tion as a pianist.
Miss Krouse claims that
Clifford got her money, but that the promised position failed to materialise.
•

annoying Incident that occurred
Friday at H. Llpslck's nickel theatre at
1145 Blue Island avenue, this city, the proprietor will have the bars up forevermore to
theatrical critics.
Michael Oellck of 1013
Newberry avenue dropped In a casual sort or
a way and proceeded to express his disapproval of the show In such an emphatic manner he subsequently brought up In a station
house. In the Maxwell Street Municipal court
the next morning, Gellck wss assessed a fine
of $10 and costs.
An examining city physician attributed the mental disturbance to an
After an

the complaint of May Krousc of 3554
Belden avenue, this city, Franklin Clifford,
residing at the Hotel Mayer, In Wabash avenue, and said to be an actor, was arrested
last Sunday by the local police on a charm
of having fleeced the complainant out of $?r.
through an alleged ruse of getting her a posi-

.

last

excessive Indulgence.

The Drama Players, which lately deeerted
New York City for a tour of the one-night
stands in New England, are echeduled to
open at the Lyric on Feb. 1 for a ten-weeks'
engagement. Visits to Milwaukee, St Louis,
Mlnnee polls and Kansas City are to follow

In

the eprlng.

Noble and Brooks left Chicago thle week
a tour of the Pantagee circuit after
which they will probably go to Honolulu.
The pair are booked solid for the season.
for

The Rathakellar Trio are rather peeved
because of the Information reaching Chicago
that a similar act Is trading on their name
around the East The trio have decided to
lose a few weeke and Journey eaet to investigate the rumor and If possible protect their

A

brace of thieves attempted to force an
entrance Into the local Ted Snyder office here
last week, but failed after breaking the outside door lock.
A Plnkerton man wae stationed In the office all night but the midnight
marauder failed to reappear.

The team formerly known as Ryno and
Emerson have changed their name and will
hereafter be known as Sue Emerson and Co.
The act has been engaged to lead the "Tama

Tama"

FINISH
1

trademark.

Manager Charles Vernon, of the American
vaudeville theatre at Anderson, Ind., and the
Bijou, at Charleston, 111., Is mourning the
absence of J. E. Nickels, recently resident
manager of the Charleston house for a period
of one eventful week, and who dlsappeareed
18 with what Vernon claims to have been
approximately $400 of the letter's money.
Several vaudeville acts, performing at the
Bijou, seem to have been bilked out of their
salaries, and are looking to Vernon to make
good the amount of their clalma

Mark Monroe, a New York agent and man-

House.
last

for

COME DY

Special Drop Setting

united TIME
time
claying UNITED
fLAYINC

BIJOU (Ralph T. Kettering, mgr.; Btalr A
Havlin). Will go to pictures aftar thla week's
engagement of the Marvin-Roche stook company's production of "Chinatown Charlie."
GROWN.— "The White Blare"; next week.
"Mitt and Jeff."

MARLOWE

WITH

HILARIOU S

Girls.

V. Monaco, author of "When I
This Morning She Was Gone" and
other popular songs has placed a
number with Miss Ada Reeve. Monaco has
several new songs ready for the publishers.

Jlmmle

Woke Up

••

"Louisiana Lou," and Instead the La Salle
impressario left this week for the east where
he will divide hie time pretty evenly between
New York City and Atlantic City. He will
be away about ten days and the trip will be
more In quest of recreation than the transaction of buslnesa
Mr. Askln Is Inclined to
be optimistic of an Improvement In the
buelness
ondltlons of the country, theatrically, after the first of January, and may
reconsider the subject of further productions
at that time.

James Fenlmore Lee, who the attaches of
Empress theatre In this
had become to know as plain "Jimmy"
took leave of that house le, and has
migrated to Annapolis, M&, where he will
manage the Colonial for Charles Boyer.
Sulllvan-Constdlne's

city
Lee,

It Is understood that ths Aborns propose to
send another old time comlo-opera revival to
thle city In the shape of a production of "The
Bohemian Girl," scheduled for a presentation
at the Garrlck Just before ths Holidays,

Suffering with a severe toothache that prevented her from appearing In "Carmen"
Thursday night of last week at the Auditorium, Mary Garden was replaced by Jeanne
Gerville-Reache, who prima donnaed on the
opening night of the Chicago Grand Opera
season In "Samson and Delilah."

The Empress* present manager le John
Cook, recently In charge of the SullivanConsldlne theatre In Seattle.
Claude Doyle, who. until recently, was first
lieutenant In ths booking offloes of his brother.
Frank Q. Doyle, Is reported to have broken
into the booking business lately In Detroit.
Following Gertrude Elliott at the Grand
Opera Houee will be seen H. B. Warner In

"Alias Jimmy Valentine."
tractions will be "Pomander

nent French actress.
Irish

Succeeding

Players.

Harry

Singer, the hustling and experienced
manager, brother of Mort H. 8lnger, and who
Is holding down the managerial desk at the
Princess In the letter's absence In Europe. Is
spoken of very prominently ae the likely reel-

various

dent manager of the now building City Hall
Square theatre in North Clark street.

Bernice Howard & Co., now billed as Howard and White, are playing the middle west
with "Billy's Awakening." a new sketch recently tried out and found fit.

It is announced "The Open Shutters." a
novel from the pen of Clara Louise Burnham,
who wrote and dramatised "The Right Princess," now being presented at the Zlegfeld
theatre. Is also being converted Into play form
by Richard Hume Gibbons.

Through the death of Mrs. Mary Shannon,
mother of Jack Shannon (8hannon and
8trong), the latter were forced to cancel a
Mrs. Shanroute of middle-western booking.
non was burled at Qulncy last week at the
age of 76.

The rumor that the Maynard, Mitchell, S.
D.. has left the W. V. M. Association to go
with the Webster office is without foundation.
George Lavender
producing field.

will

shortly

Amusement

enter

the

approximately

week.

The wedding of Helga Ekelund, who figured
conspicuously In the several musical-comedy
successes of the Princess Amusement Co. to
S. Ross Poe, a prominent tobacco company
official, took place Wednesday of last week
In the Presentation Catholic church In this
city.
The couple are honeymooning In the
cant and will return here shortly to reside.

announces

inThe Garfield
tention to break ground early next spring for
the erectloq of a "pop" vaudeville theatre
In Sixty-third street, between Cottage Grove
and Ingleslde avenues, this city. Seating en
piiclty,

Anne Crew, who plays the part of one of
"Over Night" at the Prlncees,
withdrew from the cast at the end of last

the brides In

Co.

2,000.

Ann Murdock, the Margery in Henry W.
Savnge'H "Excuse Me" at the Studebaker, waa
rendered unconscious during the show 17 and
.in
understudy dressed for her part without
the fart catching the notice of any of the
papers.
The managers and pre^s agent als
>

The hard sledding that traveling shown

now

mi.

throughout the west linn
cniiHfd H.irry Askln to ;il»n mlon his announced
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Ii.-iving
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"NIGHT AND DAY ON THE SIDEWALKS OF
NEXT WEEK

(Dec. 4)

TEMPLE, DETROIT

MIm Murdock fell unconscious. The curtsln
was run* down and two selections played by
the orchestra until an understudy was dressed.
Nothing serious developed.

PARK WAT
Frank Q.

mgr.;

Lewis,

H.

(A.

Doyle).

—Lillian

agent,

Mortimer A Co.;

DEC.

11,

NEW YORK"

DIRECTION.

TEMPLE, ROCHESTER

AL.

was enough comedy

HARRY TATE'S <9.

Madeline Sack; Abdallah A Abdallah; Great
Karrell; Two Fantas; Sam K. Otto.
VIRGINIA (W. B. Heaney. mar.; agent.
Frank Q. Doyle). La Duke's Models; Faber at
Waters; Eugene Emmet t; Pekin Four; Gordon
Norton; Belle Foley.
efc
SCHINDLER'S (Ludwlg Schlndler. mgr.;
agent. Frank Q. Doyle; Models of Jardln de
Paris; The Carrays; Sam Arnold's Quartet;
Frank A Flo Whitman.
BIJOU DREAM (Sigmund Faller, mgr.;
Ramsey ft Douglas;
agent. Frank Q. Doyle).
Samuels * Chester; Caproni Bears; Nixon 4s
Hayes; Fred K. Weston 4k Co.
PREMIER (Chaa Schaefer, mgr.; agent.
Frank Q. Doyle). The Hartmans; Hap H.
Ward; Teakle 4k Burt; Dixie Barry; Casey 4k
McDonald; Newata Crosby; Orr 4k Orr; Mi-

FISHING

—

New York
England
Australia
Africa

MOTORING

Three

Sisters;

FOSTER
agent.
Trust;

Hipper,
—(Fred
Wilson Mew
Keens.

(Thompson

Frank
La lor

MONOGRAM

The boys make a neat appearance.
They
have good voices, and whsn working smoothly

4k

mgr.; agent,
Co.; Elaine

4k

Herron,

—Bradford's

Mack; Dolly

nigra.

Chicken

Cliff.

(M. Klein, mgr.; agent, Frank
May 4k May; 81mms 4k Psyne; LuKnox; Chicken Real Beaman.

Q. Doyle).

cretla

Doyle).

Q.
4k

—

WILSON AVE.

(M. Llcalsi. mgr.; agent,

W.

A.).— First half: Walsh. Lynch 4k Co.;
Cady; Four Casting Dunbars; Van
4k
Camp's Anlmsls; Floyd Mack.
Last half:
Florense Troupe; Goldsmith 4k Hoppe; Hlnes
4k Remington; Three American Comlques; Ted

V. M.

Rice

Bailey

4k

Sabel Johnson

Co.

WILLIARD

(Jones,

Linick

4k

—

Personal Direction,

Schaeffer,

mgra; agent. W. V. M. A.). First half:
James Callahan; Florence Troupe; Hinea 4k
Remington; Three American Comlques; Ted
Bailey 4k Co. Last half: Walsh-Lynch 4k Co.;
Rice 4k Cady; Four Casting Dunbsrs; Floyd

Gee Jay a Last half: Rose A Arthur BoyIan; Emll Subers; Leslie Morosco * Co.; Water a Carters; Dorsh a Russell.

Mack.

ASHLAND (Al Wledner, mgr.; agsnt, W. V.
A).—First half: Leslie Morocco 4k Co.;

PHILADELPHIA

M.

De Noyer

Danle; Swain's Cockatoos; A. K.
Caldera 4k Co.; Leo Kendall. Last half: Van
Camp's Pigs; Berry 4k Berry; Morgan 4k Kline;
Wilson 4k Aubrey; Belle Meyers.
(agent,

W.

V.

M

A.).—

Swain's Cats and Rats; Von Hoff;
Arthur Boy Ian; Leonard 4k Ward:
Last half: Three Madcaps; Harry Bloom; Byrne Golson Players;
De Vine 4k Wilson; Paullnetta 4k Plquo.
First half:

Rose

By OMOUOm M. YOUNG.

4k

80UTH CHICAGO
4k

Senear- Wheeler Trio.

LTD A

(George Hlnes, mgr.; agent. W. V.
M. A.). First half:
Three Madcaps; Gosellne 4k Blade; Byrne Golson Players; Belle
Mora; Wilson 4k Aubrey. Last half: Meredith
4k Bnooser; Leo Kendsll; Mr. 4k Mrs. Denver;
Clipper Quartet; W. O'Brien Troupe.
KEDZIE (Wm. Malcolm, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).— First half:
Bogsrt 4k Nelson;
Adamini 4k Taylor; Alf. P. James 4k Co.; De
Vine 4k Williams; Diving Norlna Last hslf:
Jack Corelll Trio; Andrew Tomles; The Gee
Jsys; Frederick Bowers 4k Co.; Chesterfield.
EVAN8TON (Chss. New, mgr.; agent. W.
V. M. A.).— Paullnettl 4k Plquo; Andrew Tomles; Ida O'Day 4k Co.; Mclntyre 4k Harty; The

—

in run-

—

chael Belfry.

Q. Doyle).

it

ning with the remainder of the bill.
The
Wheelers, In "Fun on the Boulevard," gave
the show a laughing start, and Morrtasey
did
Hanion
nicely
In
and
the second position
with their piano act. The boys work in some
talk which got laughs
There were two or
three "gags" and a verse of a song whloh
they could rub out for the first -class houses.
Their music will carry thsm through.
The
"chicken gag" Is too long and the "Shooting
Men Like Lincoln" ahould be discarded for-

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agsnt, H.
Bart McHugh). The former policy of nine
sets went Into effect again thla wsek and
nearly all the acts were new to the shopping
district theatre-goers, the show running at
good speed all ths way. Blsa Van Ally and
Co. was ths featured number and scored.
There Is a olsvsr llttls tot in ths act. the
worka from ths sudlence si most through ths
act, stepping on the stage for a nice clean-up.
The J. K. W. Trio Is a new piano act of the
rathskeller ordsr, handling rag songs nicely.

—

LE GRANDE

keep

In this to

Ino.

ever.

—

Frank

SUTHERLAND,

KEITH'S (H. T< Jordan, mgr-; nfont, TJ. B.
Comedy again prevailed In the make-up
of the bill this week, starting and finishing
O.).

—

the show and running right through it. even
the Kltamura Japs sneaking in a little of It
with their showy aorobatlcs so skillfully performed 'midst the beautiful surroundings of
elaborately festooned velvet drops. There was
so much comedy running through the show
that It was placing an awful lot of respon-

on George B. Reno and his "Misfit
Army," given the task of following all ths
laughing acts and oleadng the show. There
Is a deal of horse-plsy and pantomlms comedy In the Reno act and It hsld up ths position In excellent shape, getting away with a
liberal amount of the honors so widely disMabel Hlte was back with Tom
tributed.
Kelly at the piano Instead of Husband Mlks
It gave Miss Hlte more sway
In the act.
and shs put ovsr a huge-slsed hit after

sibility

Her Imitation stuff
In a way to take It out of the
ordinary class which hss been so overworked

stsrtlng a little slowly.

wss hsndled

JENIE JACOBS
and shs topped

with
a dandy bit of loose-stepping that oaught the
house by storm.
Those In front probably
thought Mlks Donlln was with hsr and aha
pulled them on by snstohlng a hat and taking
a bow with It and than pulled on one of the
stage hands for an extra nod.
Kelly did
nicely at the piano, and with his bit of singing during the changes. Bud snd Nellie Helm
were light in line for their share of ths ehlsf
honors. They were called the Helm children,
but they have "growad up." Nellfo Is quits
a big girl, but Just as euts ss sver and Buddy
has blossomed Into a big llttls oomedlan all
by himself. With his well-hsndlsd eomedy
and the pleasing voices of each, they scored
Karno'a "Night In a London Muslo
solidly.
Hall" with Blllls Reeves In his origins I part
of ths "souse." was given a warm wslooma.
There have been several near-lmltatione of
this act shown about here, but with Reeves
in ths act It is entirely different, and proved
a laughing hit from stsrt to finish. Hilda
Hawthorne proved a novel offering which fitted In nicely.
She has a routlns of snappy
talk whloh ahs handles nicely with the
"dummy." and her singing volos of good
quality Is a big hslp In msklng hsr finishing
number score. She wss rewarded with liberal
In vaudeville,

applause.
Street,"

Homer

Miles

a

was ths skstch

It all

Co., in
offering,

JESSIE VENU
KELLER
ii

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 4) HAMMERSTEIMS VICTORIA

oft?

"On a Bide
and there

will have an act which ought to please In ths
small time houses.
At present they are In
the elass of many.
If something different
can be worked out they will find the going
easier and thsy can work this out while getting the present offering going right.
The
Three Troubadours havs a classy singing number which pleased.
They have voices shove
the average and put thslr numbers over In
good shape.
A popular song might hslp
some.
Teresa Miller mads a very good Impression with a singing and talking act. Miss
Mlllsr needs to slow up in hsr talk and to
make It reach the back rows, where there are
many laughs concealed. She haa a breesy
style and makes a nlcs appearance. Falls and
Veronloa were well received in their capital

eomedy acrobatloa. There Is a new straight
man working with Veronica and he Is s
smooth

floor tumblsr.

Impsrso offered a se-

qulok ohangas with songs which met
with favor.
Sherman and McNaughton did
nicely with their comedy talking act.
This
ries of

a

is

nswly

framed-up

act.

also,

following

They
Boyd and Moran. who were not
allowed to open. They have a good act. Just
a bit too talky and there Is room to shorten
The openIt by outtlng out the drinking bit.
ing tslk gave them a good start.
Fletcher

closely along ths linos of ths old one.

replaced

and Hanson, a colored team, put over a real
big hit, one of the best msds by a colored
teem In a long while.

PALACsH (Jules B. Aronson, mgr.; agent. H.
McHugh).—The Increase of the bill to

Bart

Jules Aronson back on ths
Lsst Juns Jules tueked hit
under his suspender buckle
to Atlantic City, whore he
opened an alrdome—a sslt-alrdoms as It
were—and now he Is back at ths Palace,
where he first hesrd ths Imitations of ths
brown thrush which nearly put him on ths

nine acta brought
Job as manager.
"Sheriffs" hedge
and hied himself

shew

Jules got a fine restsrt for his
etage.
this week waa a bit abovs ths average.

For

a feature act he had the Tennis Trio with
It
cspttal Juggling.
worthy of holding a place

their

a dandy

Is

act,

on the big time
Here it was a big hit Goodhue snd
Burgess started nicely with a pretty setting
bllla

Assisted

by

Y WEI

»»

Direction,

ARINELLI, Ltd.

H

IN

The Versatile
Comedienne

Miss MAURICE
Scoria* decided hit as

WOOD

ADDED ATTRACTION WITH "THE COLLEGE GIRLS" at COLUMBIA. HEW TDM, THIS WEE! (Nov.

Stags

ami

(personation

27)

ANDERSON-GOINES
JAM1MTT.

Dialect

"IN DIXIE
New

LAND"

Act

( Special

)

Set

VARIETY
9

Another from the House of "Billy/ which

is

the

*7

Acknowledged Sensation

of the Day, entitled

Great for Singles, alio Wonderful Double Number. This is a Real Double Number; in fact, one of the greatest overwritten, in as much as it is arranged so anybody
can sing it; and furthermore, it offers both parties an opportunity to work all through the song. THE FINISH IS A RIOT. Also half dozen other great songs.
OTHER NUMBERS.
SEND TEN CENTS IN STAMPS FOR ABOVE COPIES. ORCHESTRA LEADERS t Send Thirty Cents for Medley Two-Step of "BILLY" AND

TWO

KENDIS & PALEY
New York
Poly Carpio RAWSON and CLARE
1367

BROADWAY

City

(Cor. 37th St.)

—

agent, Is. Kaufman).
'Twenty Minutes at
College"; Smith a Rowland; Norwood a Norwood; Maud Do Lora; The Frank fords; Orstta

Mack.

GIRARD (Kaufman a
Kaufman).

Is.

The Only

Filipino

IN "KIDS

Comedian

NEXT WEEK

on the American Stage
DIRECTION. PHILLIP FISHER
TED and COEINNK

1

(DEC.

JAS. K.

another song than "She Married The

around their specialty, which makes

and Tomsal won

of youth)

B. C.

—

It

rect).

I

HEAR THEM 8INQ
Playing Proctor's

Time

The 4 LARGARDS
ACROBATIC NOVELTY

a

Doing big THIS

WEEK

(Oct. 27)

Direction,

bad-

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

ALEX. FISHER

clean

.

__

W. Taylor, mgr.; agent, M.
a Co.;
W. Taylor Agency).—Jack Edwards 0»rdner
Four Flying Asallons; Happy Jack
a Co.; Joe Hartman; Lester a Kellett; Hall
Bros.

ra*r.;

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger.
Agency).—Frank
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
agent,
Maxwell a Co.; Verdi Quintet; Del Frank©
Monkeys; Fltsgerald a Odell; Barton Duo;
McAleavy's Marvels.
PEOPLE'S (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;
agent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency).—10-Dec 2.
Harris Twins; Smith a Wells; Clyde Roe a
Co.; Devoy a Frits; Dorothy Benton.
COHOCK8INK (Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agenoy).
SO-Dee. 1. Reese a Dsyton.
COLUMBIA (Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency).—
Four Howsrds; Emellne; Mansfield a Clark.

NIXON

<F.

O.

—

FORBPAUOH'S

(Miller

Mack a

di-

W.

Co.;

a

(Frank Migone, mgr.; agent.
M. W. Taylor Agency). Edward's European
Circus; Staley a Chapman; Six O'Connor Sisters;

—

Eight Imperial Hussars; Willy Zummer-

man;

Alfretta.
(D. Labell,

DIXIE
Taylor

Howe a

mgr.; agent, M. W.
Pepplno; Laughing Horse;
Enigma; Deave's Manikin*.

Agency).
Scott;

—

THEATORIUM (C. Johnson,
M. W. Taylor Agency). —Tom
Meyers; Emma Noss.
NORTH PENN (C. Johnson,

mgr.; agent.
Hefron; Sara

mgr.; agent
M. W. Taylor Agency). SO -Dec. t, Haalam;
Al. Wilson; Braddock a Lelghton.

—

(Frank Dumont. mgr.).
Dumont's Minstrels continue to meet with
warm favor, and big business has been favoring the company ever since the opening here.
Last week one night wss set aside for the
singing of old-time ballads In memory of the
late John L. Carncross, and It proved such a
success that Wednesday night of this
week the bill wss repeated with more suc-

big

cess.

PLAZA (Chaa E. Oelschlager, mgr.; agent,
Bart McHugh).— Texlco; Van a Carrie
Avery; Franklyn Ardell Co.; Ishikawa Japs;
H.

BREEZE (H. Bader, mgr.; agent. H.
Kingston;
Chester
McHugh). 30-2,
Prince a Derry; Crampton a Espey; Tom
Kerr; Unique Comedy Four.
GLOBE (B. Israel, mgr.; agent, H. Bart
McHugh). 30-2, Cooper; Crelghton Sisters;
Lester Bros. Freedland a Clark.
AUDITORIUM (W. C. Herchenrelder; agent,
H. Bart McHugh). 30-2, Sylvester; Romano
a O'Meara; Martin a Fabrlni.
ALEXANDER (Geo. Alexander, mgr.;
Jones a Dunagents, Stein a Leonard, Inc.).
bar; Robinson a Upton; Scott a Johnson;
Raymond a Moore.
CRY8TAL PALACE (D. Bayllnson. mgr.;
Miss Sanger;
agents, Stein a Leonard, Inc.).
PT.
Bart

W. Miller, mgr.;
* HarMarlon Murray; Shayne

(M.

C.

—

—

—

;

a

LIBERTY

J.

Harry Antrim; Ranaldo

Co.;

ter Co.

(W.

Rubelns.

a

Ooldle;

Elite Trio.

agent, U. B. O.).—Great Lester; Jarvls

King; Jacob's Circus; Rossow Midgets.
KET8TONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; tfant,
M. W. Taylor Agency).—Oennaro * His Band;
Gertrude Dean Forbes a Co.; Three Josetty
Bros.; Mort Pox; Barnes a Robinson; Four

a

booked

GREAT NORTHERN (M. Greenwald, mgr.;
agent, H. Bart McHugh). -Carmen Sisters;
Carter Taylor Co.; Hetty Urma; Roland Car-

Mey-

favor.

,

WILLIAM PBNN
Arthur Dunn a

Fern

mgr.;

NINTH AND ARCH

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O). Murphy's American Minstrels; Minnie Allen; Moore * flt Clair; Lavall * DfJi
Del-phone; Belle Omra; Barnes * Crawford.
rison;

a

White,

(Al.

—

Bell
talk-

—

—Harry

Rail
Gelevna.

J.

SEE THEM DANCE

De Pacey

Rose Felmar.

CHURCH SISTERS
"ONE"
I

a

2,

agent. la Kaufman).
SO -Dec. 2,
Bros.; Bernard a Roberts; Cantor

BROWN

ALHAMBRA

PHTNKETT

Whlteley and
very neat little act.
pleased with their comedy singing and
ing act. The comedy worked in a very
looking shirt. He could dress to look
without Interfering with his comedy.

CHRIS O.

Hory

THE DAINTY

That Is not a good song for a
Fellow," eta
She's a clever little miss and should
child
Fraschlnl and
have the best of material.
Vernon were well liked for their high-class
The Goodwin Brothers are a oouple
singing.
of clever whistlers and have a little sketch
built

delightful

COLONIAL

for their act and sailed alone with their
alnglng and dancing. The man plays a banjo
Clark and
number, too Ions and too loud.
Francis offered a singing and talking turn
which found favor. They got a How start
by too muoh talk at the opening. The singing Is their best work and should be built
A poor start also handiInto a nice aot
capped the Overlng Trio, three young people.
The "Hello People" song doesn't belong In
After getting through with It the
this act.
The little girl should
trio got along fine.
select

(A

EMPRESS. VICTORIA.

t).

Exclusive Management.

rz/t/i/SA
wtlon,

ers

OF YESTERDAY"

Miller, mgrs.; agent,
Juliet
Romeo;

— 80-Dec.

Dewar'i Circus; Lombard Bros.; The Esmonds;
Jack Boyce.
EMPIRE (Stanford a Western, mgrs.;

—

IN

SPECTACULAR

A NOVELTY

DANCES

Well Staged and

Carrying 7 Transformation Drops

Dressed

—

Romanox A O'Meara; Mead a Trow

A

Feature for

Any

trical Effect!

CH

\*VI

Bill

MIIM

(Chaa

When

•ftstoerfctf

q iltm t istw

mtt

Mm4J*

mmUon JABIMTY.

The

Rappaport, mgr.; agents.
Stein a Leonard, Inc.). Johnson a Bonnell;
Rogers a Wllley; Cy Ardlnger; J. W. Holland
a Co.; Mildred Laurl.
HIPPODROME (C. Segal I, mgr.; agents.
Heist a Thompson;
Stein a Leonard, Inc.).
Tlarton
a Ruch; Singer
Primrose Trio;
Phlends a Co.
LYRIC (Dan Tyrrell, mgr.; agents. Stein
a Leonard). Murphy Woods a Co.; Bendon
a Abendona; Sam Bachon.
MAJESTIC (Wm. Valll, mgr.; agents. Stein
a Leonard. Inc.). West a Morton Sisters
Eary a Eary; The Raymonds; Aah a Brooke.

—

—

—

—

a Kaufman, mgra;

Trio;

Roys.

GRAND

and Original Elec-

Direction,

—

VARIETY

FAIRHILL PALACE (G Ktengle.
A Leonard. Inc.). -Savoy

agente. Stein

Burke A Ward; Scott A Mack.

GAYETY

Co."

Gaiety

(John P. Eckhardt.
Extra attraction

nnd Saturday; amateur boxing

A

CASINO

(Ellaa
bia Burleaquera."

BLOODGOOD

Wednesday

hnuta.
i.

"Colum-

mgr.

>.

-'Queens

EMPIRE

houses had to pay ISO. 00 extra for
lost Sunday.
It's an ill wind that blows no
one good.

Trio;

Koenlg. mgrs.

(E. J. Bulkley,
of the Folliea Bergere."

so both

mgr.;

mgr.). — "Big

TROCADERO (Bam

M. Dawaon.
"Moulin Rouge Burleaquera."

mgr).

The theatres

Now

at

ATLANTIC CITY
E PULASKI.
Br
YOUNO'S PIER (Jack D. Flynn. mgr.;
agent U. B. O.). —Lucy Weaton. headlined In
Watarbury Broa. * Tenny, 1m-

BOSTON

145 West 45th Street

(Exchange Building).

By

NEW YORK

vor, clever.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

—

STEEPLECHASE PIER
CRITERION

(J.

—M.

Young

L.

(R.

Baby"

Wllaon

In

notch bualneaa.

P.

But Foxy Frank waa

that

wall within the law and outelde hung the leIt haa been aald
gend. "Silver Offering."
that Hubln waa not aucceedlng aa well aa
might be with hla venture and that hla eaBut In
tabllahment had been up for Bale.
view of the fact that the populace want the
"Moviea," It looka aa though he would collect

a few pennlea from now on.

George Offerman, one of the favorite cafe

—

recti.
"Swat Mllllgan." numeroua laughs;
Kenney A H oil la. eaally hit of bill; The Tor-

Reevea A Bradcombe.
ordinary; Grace Armand, monolog aaved act;
Moore A Palmer, applauded; Katherlne Dolan
A Co.. billed for dramatic playlet, "Did She
Get It?" failed to appear.
ley a, cloaed bill nicely;

The theatrea and public schools of Palo
Alto cloaed thla week for an Indefinite period.
The cauae la due to two auapected caeea of
Infantile paralysis, now under aurvell lance and
quarantine.
Bert Levey haa opened a branch
Grand theatre. Denver.

the Taber

At the Apollo next week "Dante's Inferno"

VARIETT'8 San Franclaco

reception;
Jns.

Street.

— Tom

Brown, Harrla

Nawn A Co., uaual
A Brown, laughing

Diamond & Clara Nelson, opened

lowly, hut scored repeated oncores with
"Alexanders Hand"; Hlnton A Wooton. derided novelty, closing position, held audience;
Rooney A Bent, encored; Ed. V. Rrynard.
substantial hit; Mazle King A Co.. opened
nicely;

EMPRESS

Lynch A

Zeller, clever.

(Sulllvan-Conaldlne,

mgra.

;

dl-

l*T-Go where everybody goes, aoonar or lajer. to the

E

MERGENCY TRUN
AND BAG CO.

K

Watt 31th St., Opp. Meoy'a.
Broadway, Opp. Timee Bldg.
Right In the Heart of Greater New York.
for

hla Interto Frank

Innocence" will be the
attraction for the holiday week at the Cort.
of

—
Lefferty.

Tony Lubelakl and Jack McClellan manager
the "Pekln Zouaves" have had a alight

misunderstanding due to a mistake on the
part of Tony*a atenographer In a contract leaned to McClellan to play Lubelakl'a house
at Petaluma.
McClellan claims he did not
receive all of the money due him and Lubelakl atatea that he did.
In the meantime the
trouble haa been paaaed over to the Commlaaloner of Labor.
There will probably be a
aatlafactory aettlement on both eldea In a

The Liberty haa been doing an overflow
bualneaa eapeclally Tueadaya and Prldaya,
the amateur and profeaalonal try-out nights.
Last Friday the police stopped the sale of

Loew).

Catalogue

M. Boas, mgr.; agent.
— Watson (Louis
* Dwyer, Flying Rogers.

Owen Moore,

Scott A Wllaon, John Rucker.
Mets, Shield* Carter A Dale, HalKelley A Lafferty. Warren A Brockaway. Bob Ferns; pictures.
HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr.; agent, Fred Mardo).
Wllllama A Weaton, Arthur, Jack Goldle, Rlchardlnl Troupe, Knowlea A Powers,
Geo. Z. Adams (two to All); pictures.
BEACON (J. Laurie, mgr.; agent, Fred
Mardo). Sharp A Baker, The Four Luclers,
Ed. Price (others to All); pictures.
SCENIC, E. Boston (Geo. Copeland, mgr.;
agent. Fred Mardo).— Billy James, Valeno A
La More, Alpha Trio, Dugan A Raymond; pic-

A

Mets

kins.

—

—

tures.

8UPREME
Mardo).

— Nine

(J.

Levy,

Silly

BOWDOIN 8QUARE

mlr

people.

der.

—

PURITAN

agent.

Toung

E.

Fred

Sisters;

Commerford.

Ramboll

(National, agent).— Lillian Ben-

Trio, The Ternellos, Martin
Verdi Trio, Dick Stead; pictures.

A

PA8TIME

(National, agent).— F. J. HurNellie Moran, Sheftall A Mitchell. Bert
Speare; plcturea.
(Al.
Somerby, mgr.;
agents,
ley.

HOWARD

machine looking wise.
The Grand, playing
Sulllvan-Consldlne acta, gave five ahowa Sunday.
Pantagea not to be out-done did likewise.
The stage handa wanted more money

(J.

agent, National). Frank J. Lawrence.
-;
Stewart Bros.. Kelb A La Neva, Mile. FregMajestic Four. Alohlkeas; pictures.

olla.

looka like a merry war between the
theatres of Sacramento.
Since the Orpheum
opened It haa been one long, loud blaat of advertising.
Pantages haa a wagon on the
street with a twelve piece band.
The Grand
theatre la far from being asleep, and Dlephenbroch is riding about In his little electric

mgr.;

Scholars,

plcturea.

Staate. well known on the
have disbanded.
Mr. Hill, owner of
the act. la arranging a new turn with four

Dancers.

Dwyer, Flying Rogers. Owen Moore.
John Rucker, Meta A Mets;

SOUTH END

coast,

Tommy"

Warren A Brockaway, Bob Feme.

Scott A Wilson,
plcturea

tickets.

The Prlnceaa played to iO.000 people the
first week of the engagement of the "Texas

A

Wateon

In "lflae

It

1*1
1474

Send

-

big.

—

Doyle,

BARGAINS

(By Wire.)
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

Circuit).

Eng Hand Sewed

Moae Goldamlth haa dlapoaed of
In the Hayea theatre, Napa,
Levy, A. Kalaki and Ialdore Aah.

The Three Van

88.80
4.85
8.40

THOUSANDS OF

Office.

908 Market

0.08
0.85
88.75

Bags. Cases. Etc.
12.80

By ABT HICKMAN.

nhow

.$5.85

38.90 Wardrobe..

10 00 Bole Leather
8.00 Larohmont

There ia
rumor around Freano that they
are to have a new $40,000 theatre.
E, W.
Davie, prealdent of the Conaolldated Amusement Co., of Loa Angelea. and other members
of the company were expeoted there laet week
to aelect the alte.
eat

Liebler)

E. Guatin, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).
Bill of exceptional merit
The
Sox Quartet (New Acta), headlinea.
Stuart Barnes, scored: Sam Chip and Mary
Marble, aame hit with change of aonga:
John C. Rice and Sally Cohen, made good
Mualcal
Avaloa. classy
musicians;
H.
T.
MacConnell. pleased; McCormlck A Wallace,
good; La Mase, Quail A Blaise, pleased;
Bradna A Derrick, went well. Plcturea.
NATIONAL (E. A. Ryder, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).— "Mikado." Canfleld A Carleton. Willlam A Warner, Mysterioua Moore, Scotty Provan, Three Erneato Siatera; plcturea.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr. agent, Loew)
Shields, Dale A Carter, Halklns, Kelley A

Red

M.

few daya.

TRUNKS
$10.00 Central
16.90 B. L. Fibre.

19000*8

SAN FRANCISCO

P.

The Charley Orr Mualcal Comedy Company
opened at the Gaiety Nov it. Mr. Orr aucreeda the Malan Mualcal Comedy Company.

Anna Held

THE HttEST CUT PRICE BA68A8E
DEALERS IN TNE WORLD

the cafe.
will be shown.
Thla la a sort of picture show,
a lecturer talking throughout. The show will
run about two houra.

Ui30

(Fred.

engagement
Wright mgr.;

KEITH'S (Harry

NEWCOMB

at

tenth

Ita

Shubert).—
them away. It is
eight weeka more.
mgr.;

Maud Adama,

"Everywoman" going

at

office

the Empreaa will celebrate Ita flrat anniveraary.
W. R. Reeae, representative of the
Sulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit, atate thla houae
haa played to over 1,715,000 people during
the paat aeaaon.

here In the season, Is now at the
George Is
Bingham House, Philadelphia.
making good and proving a good feature for

Orpheum

A.

EL).—

(E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).
—SHUBERT
"The Bluebird" playing to capacity.

1

singe re

ORPHEUM

CARMEN

4

An amateur baaket ball league, composed
of good players, haa been lately formed and
begin thla week In champlonahlp conteata.
Toung*a Ocean Pier and the Million Dollar
Pier will atage the conteata, each place alternating the playing nights.
Baaket ball will
take the place of Indoor baseball and skating,
which have held forth for the paat few
yeara.

hit:

DR.

f

W. CANAVAN
JAMES PARMALEE
JA
TH EO. T. HAMILTON
LEE 8PRINGER
LE

Meets Every 2d and 4th Friday In Each Month

Sunday night the little burg over the meadowa known aa Pleaeantvtlle waa exercteed
orer the fact that Frank Hubln. a well known
Atlantic Cltylte, kept hie moving picture place
open In the face of violent oppoaltlon on the
Thla place la
part of the church element
the only amueemont houae for mllea thereabout, and a crowd of S9v waa on hand to ee#
the plcturea and the excitement of a raid or
like

(
J

B.).—

bualneaa.

*

Rich, mgr.; K. A E.).
cloalng a

J.

capacity

PLYMOUTH

A

Janla.

—"Pomander Walk" cloalng thla week.
Comedy did very well.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr. Shubert).—

AL KOPOLO.

Trustees

CHA8. THIELL

Phyaiclan.

two weeka'

Marshall.
Sgt.-at-Arma.

DOWNING

Treasurer.

(Charlea
—HOLLI8
"Chantecler" with

Theatre)

OFFICEIS. 1911

A

(Al Leveling, mgr.; K.

(R.
Janette,
"Mut and Jeff" turning
reported ahow will stay

Member* Alwaya Welcome.
Reading Rooina Open Day and Night.
All Dramatic Papera on File.

Stewards.
I

Elate

engagement, of top

GLOBB

No. 5

No. 16 South 6th Street (Over Gem

K.
Bachelor-

"The

LODGE

weeka'

"Get-Rlch-Qulck
Walllngford,"
week, and bualneaa big.

Visiting

8r.

DONOVAN

JOHN

(16-11).

aomethlng

H.

Prea.
SAUREZ
Vlce-Pres., R. E. GLEASON. Sr.
Rec. Sec'y. JAMES
Fin. Sec'y, W. SCHMALZRIED.

ROTAL (C. Brown, mgT.).—M. P.
APOLLO (Fred B. Moore, mgr.; agent,

* .).— Francla

GLEASON,

R. E.

WM.

*

Morgan A W.

mgr.).— M.

three

"Ben Hur" la atlll doing land office
PARK (W. D. Andrea*, mgr.; K.

HEADQUARTERS

ST. LOUIS

P.

Child,

M. A.

T.

Wlatar Orooekett.

Kennedy Croeeau, mgra.;
bua mgr.). M. P.
H. Fennan, mgra.).

(J.

a

cloalng

B08TON

ahape;

Street
Lothian, mgr.; K.

"The Slim Prlnceaa" with

E.).

I.

fine

GOOLTZ,
80 Summer

J.

COLONIAL
(Thomaa
—

'

menae; Flanagan A Edwards, hit; Tim McMahon'a "Southern Review" (New Acta); Joaephlne Ialeib * Co.. dandy alnglng trio;
Harry Fen telle * Viola Vallorle, went big;
Falrman * Manlon. big; Roblnaon Jb La Fa-

business.

M. R. Parra, of Bakersfleld, has been here
for the past week.
Mr. Parra has aomethlng
up hia sleeve which ho will aoon apring on the
Bakersfleld public.

COSTUMER

Stein * Leonard have added to their booking Hat the Family, Lebanon. Pa.; Happy
Hour, Columbia. Pa,, and the World-ln -Motion.
Coateevllle, Pa.

In tho Mission District are all

doing a wonderful

—

Mardo. National A Hunt). Bruce Morgan A
Johnnies, Lander Broa. Bell A Mayo. Mint*
•
A Palmer; plcturea
NORFOLK HALL (National, agent).— Helen
Hoaea, Leon Trudeau, Mabel Parsons. Jack
Wilson plcturea
OLYMPIA (National, agent). Mabel Parsons, Gene McDonald, Masle Jackson. Brown
A Brennan; pictures.
IMPERIAL (National, agent). Lieut El-

—

dredge, J. A. Dee.
Beasley; plcturea.

The

—
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mad packing.
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powxler that atayg

oo-<me applicaUoD lasts ail day.
ddes aad towns that have a thaatii.
will be not diract on recaipt <,t prior

*J^-Up Ji iold In all

Anything tht dealer can't supply

butty mention JARIBTT.

VARIETY
BE8T PLACE8 TO 8TOP AT
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Chicago's

One Popular

Saratoga Hotel
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
SARATOGA CAFE, ^Z ^^2^ % Z££
^^
THE ST. HILDA

Theatrical Hotel

THE

The

rhoae 7 1 07 Bryaat

Acknowledged as the

beat place to atop at
In New York City.
Oaf block fropi the Book1.4 Office,. VAPIETY «.d
the Pet Casey Agency.

OLD

m

^^

The Refined

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

agent,
mgr.
(F.
Collier,
Hebrew Minstrels, Wally A Wally.
—SOUTH
A Ward, Morrlsey A Shea, Wheeler A

stock Issue of
been paid In.

;

Max Zlmmer, Duke

Carter;

pictures.

WASHINGTON

(F.

Darling,

Grace

Tom

Bate-

308-310 West

Warren Church went hunting for houses
through New England, New York State and
Canada, and captured the following: Lanes'
Opera House. Newport, Vt; Colonial theatre,
St.
Johnsbury, Vt.; His Majesty's theatre,
Q.

;

Crystal

Leaf theatre,
Montreal;
Glens Falls, N. T.

The

STRICTLY nniraooF
58th Street (Near Columbus

Finest Equipped

and Host Modern Transient Hotel

NOW OPEN

theatre, Q.; Maple
Miller's
theatre.

in

TELEPHONES

|

^

*

Jg}

m

0.,

William Sheafe, a "blue-blooded" Bostonmade his debut In "Chantecler" with

Maud Adams,

at the Hollls.

Jean Sutherland, who was at the National
theatre last week, has grit
Johnny Royal
dared the lady, who Is a crack swimmer,
to take a plunge Into the ley waters of the
South Bay. She went him one better, taking
a high dive from the Dover Street bridge.

».

COLUMBUS

HIT MICHIOAN ATsHrum CHICAGO. ILL.
Proprietor.

All light,
II per week sad up; with private bath. ft. |T sad II per week.
with telophases sad hst sad eels water, levator serrloe, Oafs la oeasestlea.
frsm principal theatres 'Phase, Calumet 1111.

lit
airy

"Dr. De Luxe," with Ralph Hers, Is cornink back to the Tremont. It had quite a run
at the Colonial the early part of the season.

"Louisiana Lou" will be seen at the Plymouth theatre soon.

The Castle Square theatre Is all dressed up
having a new red folding curtain, on
which appear the monograms of John Craig,
the manager, and Mary Young.
Inside,

A

LEONARD HICKS
sssttsrix HOTEL GRANT
Asst.'Mana.er

OHICAOO

Sothern and Marlowe will follow "The Blue
Bird" at the Shubert with
the Shrew."

the

"Taming

was tendered him

last

FLORENZ HOUSE

of
7

Russell B. Clark, Boston, representative
of the U. B. O. family department, needs no
special Inducement to stay at home, following his three months' trip through the South
on a hunt for new material, but a surprise

Sunday

night,

when

arrived at his home on Willett street,
Dorchester, that will help to keep him at
home if he ever has the Inclination to wander
from his fire side. On his arrival he found
C. Wesley Fraser, general manager of the U.
B. O.'s Boston branch; "Bob" Larsen, the
chap who gets up the swell bills for the
Keith Boston houses, and about 100 theatrical
Russell Clark rubbed his eyes and
people.
Following the real good
then sat down.
home-like time, they gave him a dandy
smoking jacket and a swell meerschaum pipe.

Real Proprietor of R

Reel Piece to live

GEO. P. ROBERTS,

AND

45TH

P W.

ST. (Near Fifth Ave.),

NEW YORK
Room and Board

Mslissa PL
otel.

7h lease's Meet

CITY.

Single; $11 and $10
Double. Rooms from $4 to flO.
Dinners (by Appointment only) BO cents.
'Phone. 191 Bryant

—

$v

he

NEW ORLEANS
By

O. M.

(T.
—TULANE
"Excuse Me";

SAMUEL.

Campbell, mgr.; K. A E.)
adequate company, splendid

(Henry Greenwall. mgr.; Shu-

"A Qerman Prince" (Al H. Wilson).
priced show In high-class house.
Drawing well through star's popularity here.
Popular

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 10).
Barry A Nelson, opened show; Laura Buckley, did nicely;
Muslkalglrls, hit; Albert Hole, fared well;

—

Tom Edwards,
ily,

splendidly received; Coakley,
Dunlevy. minstrel act; Lorch Fam-

pretentious.

CRESCENT

— "Mutt

and

II

HOTEL

0. K.

Winchester Hotel

ly

don't overlook as

whes

Is

FRRD SCHUMANN,

HARTFORD

Rates—Its.

te II s day.

IIH

(T. C.
Jeff."

Campbell, mgr.; K. A E.)
Sunday night house sold

out dny In advance.
FRENCH O. II. (Jules Layolle, Impresario).

French Opera Co. in "Mlgnon,"
"Faust" and "La Fille de Madame Angot."
LYRIC (Bert Oagnon, mgr). Gagnon-Pollock Players in "Our New Minister."
Busi-

—

ness excellent at present.

MAJESTIC

(L.

E.

Sawyer, mgr.).

ville.

LAFAYETTE

— Vaude—

(Abe Seligman, mgr ). Lafayette broke all Its former receipt records last
week with Frits Otte and Harold Christy as
Joint headline™.

ALAMO (Wm.

Guerlnger,

—Vaude-

mgr).

ville.

The

Southern

Vltascope

a Film

Just been organized in this city with

Fig* amtwtrlmg

E. Fennessy, mgr.; Shu"The Deep Purple," strong melodrama
from anything heretofore seen here
and went big. Violet Homing, scored. Cast
Includes Ada Dwyer, W. J. Ferguson, Sydney
Booth, Robert Cain, and Rosina Henley.
WALNUT (W. O. Jackson, mgr.; S. A H.).
Billy B. Van and Beaumont Sisters In "A
Lucky Hoodoo."
Van exceptionally clever,
show only "fair."
Chorus, good singers,
above the average in good looks; scenery adequate. Cast Includes F. H. Bright, J. Hooker
Wright, Jerome Bruner, Jack Mclntyre, Al
Plnard,
Ed. Manny, James Walker,
Nat
Whitestone, Frances Folson, Rose and Nellie
Beaumont.
HEUCK'S (James E. Fennessy, mgr.; agent
8. A H.).
"No Mother to Guide Her."

—

—

EMPRESS (H. E. Robinson, mgr.; spent,
8-C.
rehearsal Sunday 10). La Toska, excellent; Les Gougets (New Acts); Phil Bennett,
hit;
"Picture of Dorian Gray," featured; Sydney Grant, hit; Bennington Bros,

—

;

clever.

STANDARD
—

(Frank

sear

THE CENTRAL
NEW YORK

ff

(Few Doers below Usmmemtefs's).
Large and small well furnished rooms, with
Baths.

and Qerman Cooking.

First-class French
Moderate terms.

TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS

ground floor dining room.
'Phone 46*8 Bryant.

ZEISSE'S

Co. has
a capital

advertisements kindly mention

LOUIS

J. 8.

ERNEST.

A

Co..

amused

with

Frederick

with

songs

and

stories; Silvers, clever; Cole de Lorse Arlo,
entertaining; Lelpsig, mystifying; Belle Adair,
clever; Marcus A Oartelle, good.

—

HIPPODROME. La Mar Troupe, topped
bill; Beauvals, Marldor A Co., Indian drama,
entertaining; other acts, well received.
OLYMPIC. Frances Starr gave One performance of "The Case of Becky" to fashionable audlsnce.
GARRICK. Holbrook Bllnn did some strong
character work In "The Boss."
Attendance
good.
CENTURY. Victor Morley. assisted by Lenoro Novarslo, and a good company, appeared
in the musical farce, "The Girl I Love." to
big audience.
Production bright.
SHUBERT.— Lew Fields in "Tho Hen
Pecks" repeated success of laitt week.

—

221 W. 42d Street,
Private

hones

Capacity business.

Immensely

19m. PI4

board.

Clements,

headline, hit; "Honor Among Thieves," amusing; Billy Gould and Belle Ashlyn, pleased

th<

HOTEL O'BRIEN
e«

J.

agent).
"The Knickerbockers"
"The Love
Kiss" contains some very old material. Carol
Schroeder as the widow looked charming and
is one of the handsomest women in burlesque.
Marcelle Leslie was excellent. Harry Sauber,
scored.
Duff and Walsh, scored dancing.
Roger Imhoff, Conn A Corlnne were very
funny In the closing sketch, "Casey, The
Piper."
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy, mgr.).
Billy Watson's "Beef Trust."
Watson, Billy
Spencer and Charlie Johnson exceptionally
funny.
Watson Is an example of what an
artist can do with nothing and get it over
to score the biggest kind of a hit.
Everything he did brought a riot of laughter. Margaret Sheridan and Alice Gilbert were liked.

By

te II per

Rooms Ceatrally leestea.
ROLKDf A SHARP. ~
III

PHILADELPHIA

— Layolle's

LYRIC
— (James

bert).

different

COLUMBIA.— Helena

Prop.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

"Naughty Marietta."

ST.

San Francisco, Cal.

HARTFORD. CONN.
Opp. Hartford Theatre Stags Hn treses.
Real reed. Real Rooms, Real People. Real
Rates. Real Loeatlen. Real Comfortable— Real-

E.).

O.

ACTOR'S BOl

Chsreh St

C.

bert).

Hanvey A

U

I

(By Wire.)

business.

DAUPHINE
—

SCHUMANN

By HARRY HESS.

H. (John H. Havlln, mgr.; K.
Trentlnl captivated audience. Supporting company: Henry
Taylor, Harry Turpin, Etienne Grandet, MarIan Lee, W. W. Black, William Welp, Harlette Marlotte, James 8. Murray, Vera De
Rosa, Edwin Lyle, and Willis Browne.

MR. nnd MRS. JUL! WALTERS,

the
legitimate
Boston houses are
"standing pat" this week. The only change
being in the melodrama, stock and burlesque
shows.

ORAND
—

A

HOTEL ALVARADO

All

which has

of

CINCINNATI

u.

minstrel shows.

Ian,

11,120

Mr. Aldro (Aldro A Mitchell) was slightly
hurt by having an automobile grass his head,
causing a scalp wound.

York

New York
12

160.000,

Vaughan.

Room With Bath

Every

Special Rates to the Theatrical Prof essioo

Bart E. Grady, musical director at Keith's,
has blossomed out as a producer of local

New

circle)

Proprietors

"Get-Rlch-Qulck-Walllngford"
played
to
over $10,000 at the Tulane last week.
OREENWALL (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.;
agent, B. J. Williams; rehearsal Sunday 10).
Mile Rea A Co.; Lamont A Mlllan; Italia; lone

TMYMORE

HOTEL

mgr.; agent,
Collier,
Ella. Ball A Marshall,

Church). —Carroll A
Van Lear A Lester, The Llnnells,
man. Chief Wolf Wanna; pictures.

Sherbrooke,

Handsomely Furnished Stenm Heated
Booms, Baths and
every convenience.

Church).
Goldie,

Home for

Profession
mala.

^f ^f

^^ ^^

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
Brooks

htc '*

l

t

16

served In

the

CENTS.
F.

MOCREY.

HOTEL

—
—

AMERICAN. — Norman Hackct showed

favorably in "Satan Sanderson"
tive audience.

HAVLIN'S.— "The

Detc-ctI

lo
v.-,'

most

appreciathrilling

melodrama, was seen by lurg.' audience.
STANDARD.— John T. Baker and Ids "Show
Girls."

VARIETY.

Iloy

VARIETY

30

Presents

Booked Solid
Season 1911-12

Playing
U. B. O. Time
Robinson'*
OAYETT.—-Charles
Glrla" played to a big house.

Free Sunday conceits with moving pictures
at the Auditorium hae hurt the Sabbath business at local theatres.

"Crusoe

I

BALTIMORE
By

MARYLAND

ABTHUB
(B.

C.

L.

ROBB.

Sehanberger,

mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.; rehearsal Monday It).—Bell
Family, big hit; Raymond A Caverly, laughs;
Querlte A Moore, clever; Linden Beokwlth,
dainty; Lynn Pratt A Co., amused; Bowers,

Crooker, funny; Gardner A Btod*
dard, pleased; Flying Wards, good.
(George Schneider, mgr. ; agent, Bart
McHugh; rehearsal Monday 10). "School
Frolics," pleased; Chas. Loder A Co., laughs;
Grimm A Satohell, ezeellent; Five DeWolfes,
clever; Anita, hit; Blsceaux, olever.
VICTORIA (Q R. Lewis, mgr.; agent. Nixon-Nlrdllnger; rehearsal Monday 1©).—Blake*
Circus, laughs; Preston, olever; Ysobel, fair;
Barnes A King, dexterous; Flying Doreens,
excellent; Charlotte Meyers, good.
WILSON (O. L. Wonders, mgr.; agent, J.
W. Hoover; rehearsal Monday 10). Ten Musical Rough Riders, scored; Morgan, Chester
* Ca, laughs; Thomas Potter, well liked;
Holden A Harron. liked; Moreno, clever.
FORD'S (C. B. Ford, mgr.; K. * B.).— "Fortune Hunter." with Will Doming.
AUDITORIUM (J. W. MoBrlde. mgr.; Shubert).
Frltsl Sohefl. In 'The Duchess."
ACADBMY OF MUSIC (Tunis B. Dean,
mgr.; K. ft B.). Naslmova In "The Marion-

Walters

MLLE. DAZIE

—

—

—

ettes."

—

LYRIC (K.W. Klnsey, mgr.). Phllharmonlo
Society of New York, with Mme. Nordlca.

GAYBTY (Wm.

Baulauf, mgr.).

—"Painting

the Town."

NBW MONUMENTAL

(M. Jacobs, mgr.).—

"Darlings of Paris."

—

SAVOY (H. Basoom Jackson, mgr.). Boston Players In "Monte Crista"
HOLLIDAY ST. (Wm. Rife; S * T.)— "The
Millionaire Kid."

—

the aleles properly opened on Saturday night.
As a result six managers of moving ploture
parlors, and Messrs Pearce A Shock, of the
Vlotorla; William Baullauf, Oayety, and G. L.
Wonders,, of the Wilson, were summoned this
morning to appear before the present grand
A test case will likely be made for the
Jury.
standees represent a big margin of profit In

BUFFALO
ard; Marie Russell; Say ton Trio; "The Leading Lady."

NEW ACADEMY

BEAUVERE
In
Carrying

JOHN

ST.

"COLONIAL PASTIMES"

own Mason and Hamlin Organ

Direction,

M. Marcus, mgr.;

A

Mlohael; Caoheny.

Ernest Corrlgan; Michael

FAMILT

BILLY ATWELL

(Henry
—

agent, Consolidated). Woodford's Statue Dog;
Billy Qulrck; Modton Klasen; Anne Dale;
Flying Wlruta; Claude Austin; Sal lie Brown;
(A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Agent, ConWordette
Co.;
Allen

— Eotelle
Wlghtman;

solidated).

Dolan

Belle Jeanette;

Bam

Old

Review."

LAMBARDI GRAND

Co.

LYRIC
O'Hara

OPERA
COMPANY
MARIE LAMBARDI,

In

(John

Laughlln,

"Love's

Young Dream."

—

(Arthur

mgr.).— "Polly
Grace Faust, nicely;

Lane,

good; The Chamberlains, hit;
Maximo * Co., great
WHITNEY ( D. 8. Molntyre, mgr.).—
IS, "The Cow and the Moon."

Bert

Jordan,

NEW

MELTON.

ABJtAll6aVki FOB A LIKE

Including Loo Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle. Taooma. Spokane, Duluth,
8L Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee. Chicago (Lyric Theatre), Kansas City, St. Louis,
Memphis, Nashville and New Orleans. BOOKED SOLID.
Prese nting the PUCCINI WORKS, also
•THAIS," "SAMSON and PKHXAH."
"MME. BUTTERFLY," "LOVE TALES OF HOFFMAN," and the STANDARD WORKS.
Mr. FORTUNE OALLO,
Mr. CHARLES R. BAI
Manager.
Manager of Tour.
Office, lilt Tribune Bldg., Chicago.

ALTOONA.

ORPHEUM
B.

O.,

A

(Wilmer

agent;

A

rehearsal

Vincent,

mgra;

Monday

11).

—

Beeele Anderson, formerly of the Premier
who has been 111 at Colorado Springs for
the past three months, Is not expected to live.
She hae had general peritonitis and now complications and blond poisoning have set In.

REUNITED
18 Minutes in

"One"

!

G. Burrlll.

OPERA HOUSE

18,
1-1,

VIDOCQ

BETTER THAN EVER

of Solid Laughter.

Trio,

Represented by

Ready

—

NICKEL (H. F. Atkinson, mgr.). Princess
Elisabeth; Bllleen Guerin; Prof. Fortler; W.

WILL

EVANS

(Frank A. Owen, mgr.).
"Uncle Tom's Cabin",

Paul Gllmore;
"The Rosary."

EMPIRE

Week

19,

80,

HOWARD.
BUTTE.

(A.

Jack

B.

Seaman,

Golden's

mgr.; Ind.).
Burlesquero; good

business

—

FAMILY

!

19,

to talk business to

any

(Earl Keeler, mgr.; Ind.). Week
stock; business fair.
(James K. Heelet, mgr.; K. A

BROADWAY

one.

B.).— 24, "II Trovatore"; 26, "The Gamblers";
26, "Busy Issy"; 27-29, Dr. Barnum.
EMPRESS (W. J. Swarts, mgr.; 8-C. rehearaal Saturday 11). Week 19, Robert 3
Robert, good; Luckle St Yoast, pleasing; Hal

JO PAIGE SMITH

—

BERTHA

«•

U.
—Ivey

Ivey, laughter; Walter Lewie A Co., excellent;
Jim Harklns, good; Cox Family
Qulntotte, pleased.
MI8HLER (L C. Mlehler, mgr.).—17, Harry
Lauder & Co.; 28. "Ideals"; 80, "Newlyweds
and Their Baby"; 1, Howe's Plcturee; 1, "Tne
Rosary."
B. G. B.

DO YOU WANT AN ASSISTANT?
and

—Flake

ANN ARBOR.

MAJESTIC

Pickle's Pets," headllner;

Embracing Twenty World Famous Singers—Superb Orchestra—afagnMcent Chorus—Lavish Scenic, Costuming and Property Meet*

FRANK

mgr.).

"FAIR PLAY."

Impresario

NOW UPON THE MOST EXTENSIVE TOUR ETEB

—

—

BANGOR.

(By Wire.)
ORPHEUM. "A Romance of the Underworld," big winner, went very strong; International Polo Teams, Interested Immensely;
Avon Comedy Four, stopped ehow; Three
Hlckey Bros, were there also; Pauline Perry
Austin, local favorite, fared accordingly; Loa
Durbyelle, clever.
PANTAQER Marsella's Cockatoos, hit;
Louie Bates ft Co., eketch, good; The Hyatte,
good; The Haabane, fair; Roma Trio, good.

Boyne;

STAR (Dr. Peter C. Cornell, mgr.). Julian
Eltlnge In "The Fascinating Widow."
TECK (Shubert Bros., mgra). Aborn Opera.

local theatres.

DENVER

A

Lucae; Shaw'e Animal Circus.

GARDEN (Charles B. White, mgr.).—
"Runaway Glrla"
LAFAYETTE (Charles Bagg. mgr.).—"Blg

ORGANIZATION.

NOTB. The police got after the theatres
and moving picture places for not keeping

LONDONER.

big.

—

NANCY

WILLARD

—

went

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.;
Monday rehearsal 10). Edward Abeles A Co.;
Wilmer Mack and Nolle Walker; Frederick
Andrews; Great Richards; Howard A How-

Personal Dtrsotlsa

A

NBW

The Mormon Choir played the Auditorium
here Thursday night to a packed house and

JUS

;

I

Playing Return Dates Everywhere
la Preparation i

"THE 8EAT OP TROUBLE"
ANOTHER "WISE" ACT-WITH THE "RIGHT" SONGS-DEC.

4,

BRONX THEATRE

"MAMMY'S SHUFFLIN' DANCE" "LET'S MAKE LOVE WHILE THE MOON SHINES"
AND EVANS LLOYD'S BIG BALLAD "LOVE LET THE WORLD GO BY
9f

Wkm

am§wertng advtrtitmenU Madly mmtion

VABIMT7.

if

VARIETY

CELLER
ANDREW
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES H0RW1TZ
Author of the best In Vaudeville. Constantly adding to hie ble; llet of sue*
ceeeee.
Order that •ketch or playlet,
special song, patter, monologue. 4c, fr o m
Met

Bro^wv (1MB

Phone 1149 Murray

New

fli),

607 Sixth Ave., New York

Y«

Hill.

•end fee

Bet. 30th

Oatalsgno.

Illustrated

Flight Vff.

ler,

GOWNS

STREET DRESSES
SOUBRETTE DRESSES
FURS.
CHICAGO
506 So. State Street
EVENING

(Proctor B Seas, mgr. agent.
Qua Sun; rehearsal Monday 10). "At Gay
Coney Island"; Clara Ellsworth A Co.; Vannersons; Rapoli; Fleldman A Sidney; Ames A
Dawson; Bobby Strauss A Co.
STAR (Drew A Campbells, mgrs. rehearsal Monday 10).
"Jardln de Paris Girls."
EMPIRE (B. A. McArdel, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10). "Queens Jardln de Paris."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shubert;
rehearsal Monday 10). "The Gamblers"; big buslnesa
OPERA HOU8E (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; K. A
E.
rehearaal Monday 10).
"Follies 1011"; 8.

SECOND HAND GOWNS
ALSO FCM
B^a ebbs**! bs~ in'^r'

R. O.

LYCEUM (Geo. Todd,
10). —Thurston.
CLEVELAND (Harry

WALTER

OHIOAOO

DAVBNPOBT.
AMERICAN (C B. Berkell. mgr.;

Omca— 17S W. 4M

It. 4s

Ith Ave.
A 14th

l td

bet.

NBW

St.

BURTI8

Bta.

—

TOr"

SHARON.
DAYTON.
LYRIC (Mgr., Max Hurtlg). — La Toy Brothers, good; Irene Dillon, fair; Chadwick Trio,
big hit; Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co., headliner;
Gartnell A Harris, big applause; Barry A
Wolford, good; Le Roy A Paul, very good.
R. W. MYERS.
DBS MOENBS.
BIRCHBLL (Elbert A Getchell, mgra).— 10,
"Get-Rlch-Qulok- Walllngford." capacity; 24.
Tim Murphy. "The New Code." S R. O.; 14.

THEATRICAL

TeL tee* Mirny UI1L

M. 8IMOWITCH

Burlesque «« Vaudeville- Coetumee
«Ub

V»«<m

Naw

Ht..

w

OANOH44J

Vara; City.

Ok, 4X3*

Short Vamps
weed

Richard Carle, "Jumping Jupiter," good buslnesa
AUDITORIUM. 10-21. Aborn Opera Co.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr. agent.
Orpheum Circuit; rehearsal Sunday 10).—
Week 10. La Arenera A Victor, good; Klein
Bros. A Brennan, applause; Madame Blsson,

$1.44

ehamk

deU«e*»

feature;

ALBEIT

N

Bryant

Tel..

Milwsofcos,

te.,

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Isens M. Cases Tsestrs Bassist.
1412 Rnaiway. Isw Tsrk City.
Please take notice that I have removed my
office to the above address, where I will eonSofts 741 742.

6.

1

8

W. Like It, fUtnlf

WANTED
-A JUGGLER
JUGGLING BABBETTS
Address
159 Cheetnnt Street

(C.

Liberty, N. Y.

Phoebe Snow.

NATIONAL

Stephens,
blf

;

Black

entertaining; Joseph
A White, good.

K.

Watson,

SAM ADBLSTTNB.
C AMD BN

BROADWAY (W. B. McCalium. mgr.).—
Harry Antrim, good; Grady A Wilson,
"Winning a King." hit; Five De Wolfes, mu22-25,

Irmenia, feat; Krlstoffy Trio, fair; 2729, La Zelle Bros., pleased; Crawford A Patterson, ordinary; Ross A Shaw, very good;
Joe Belmont, fine; Nick Santoro A Co., "The

Grand Wind Up." great; good business; 20-1.
Rose Sharon A Co.; Hal Merrltt; Anvil Trio;
Gravetta A La Vonde; O'Dowd A Rose.
TEMPLE (F. W. Falkner. mgr.).— 11-15,

"When a Woman Wllla"

fair; fair business;
27-29, Dante's Inferno in pictures, good; 10-1,
"County Sheriff."

FRANK SHERIDAN.

CLEVELAND.

(H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Boston Minstrels, feature; Rita Gould; Jarrow; Al Rayno's Bull Terriers; Geo. Felix A Barry Girls;
Roberty Trio; John P Wade A Co; Kate Ellnore A Sam Williams.
H. Michels, mgr.; rehearsal
(J.
Monday 10). Ames A Corbet, good; Holden
Molly Jane Reed, fair;
A- Le Clair, pleased;

—

;

GRAND

William

—

Furt

A

Co.,

good;

Lloyd

A

Black,

clever; Duffy A Edwards, liked; Rego, scored;
Leslie's Barnyard.
PROSPECT (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. rehearsal Monday 10).
La Moines, novelty; Jane Elton, won favor; J. Warren Keane

—

;

A Co,

feature;

Miles

A Raymond,

pleased;

fair.

—

(C.

I

I

thur

Hay

Comus A Maud Emmett. fair; WheelerCleona Boyd A Jack How-

Trio, daring;

Cyril Howard, big.
(Harry Parent, mgr.; K. A E.).
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," business

ard,

splendid;

— DETROIT

W.23»STi
N.Y.

Mme. MENZELl

low and other prominent
Send fer Booklet

Demark

(Ven

and

—

THE HESS COMPAHT'S

Gibson,

MAJESTIC

Demark

(Ven

and

—

Grease Paints and Mile Up
Are always uniform

Gibson,

A

Newklrk, Weston's Modela
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr.; Rels Circuit).
"Baby Mine." large house; 25.
22.
"Goose Girl." good houses; 24, Kilties Band,
good houses; 20, Dockstader's Minstrels; 4-9,
Chicago Stock Co.

N.

AND SHIRTS OF
EVEBY DESCRIPTION. PADDING, FROG, SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS. ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS.
GYMNASTIC
PUMPS
AND
GAITERS, SPANGLES
AND
TIGHTS

MOZART (G. W. Middieton. mgr.; agent.
27-2, Stanford A Western
Players In "The Dairy Barn," large business;
4-9. Rosalind at Red Gate.

—

BULLION FRINGE.

M. BEERS.

J.

Send for catalogue
of tlghte free.

ERIE, PA.

COLONIAL (A

P.

—

.

MAJESTIC (L Gilson. mgr.).— 27. Balalaika
Lew Dockstader; 20, "Baby
29.

"Fan taenia."

Business good.
Imperial Russian Court Balalaika Orchestra
played two performances Sunday to fair but
very enthusiastic audiences. JACOB SMITH.

Succ essor te Spleer Bros..

M WiibsIsi

PARK

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

2,

(F.

Home.

P.

—Stock, good
—Stock,

mgr.).

buslnesa.

COLUMBIA (A.
big housea
HAPPY HOUR

P. Weschler. mgr.).

(D. H. Connelly,
Dixie Minstrels, big.

Dandy

$Bk-

M

MIZBNER.

H.

FALL RIVER,

ACADEMY

(Julius Cahn. lessee

—

L

LETTER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets,

and mgr.;

—

Monday

agent; rehearsal
Reynolds; Clarence
Green.

10).

A

Sisters

EDW.

F.

&&1

AaJde smd

Acta.

[SABEL CASS IDT S

25-17,
Jim
—Bro.;
Daniel

sTBEAU
BROMMEir

RAFFERTY.

—

J.
20,

cellent.

CRYSTAL-MAJESTIC

—Stock;

mgr.).

GRAND

O.

Jorgenson,
(J.
G.
capacity housea
H. (Charles Brian, mgr.).— 22.

Carter,

Leslie

Gamblers";

in

26.

"Two Women";

SPROULE.

POLI'S
O.

;

went

(O.

C.

Edwards,

—

mgr.;

agent.

U.

Trio,

HARTFORD

PARSONS'
E.

Kellerd;

(H. C. Parsons, mgr.).
20-2,

Robert

Arab."
R,

W. 29th

applied. Your dealer
or by mail, 60 cents.

St..

Dept. V.

New York

City

Edeson

—

29.

on

John
"The

TOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE

IF

About the

size of

W. OLMSTED.

ALL LEATHERS; ALSO

SLIPPER*

Satin and Kid
AB Colore
Send for our new catalog
of
Shoes and Hosiery
^_

M
SHOE
fAPIf'Q
eJA^aV
O
VAMP
SHOP

ammnring adttrHtemait$ Madly mention YABIMTY.

4"bRT

468

SIXTH AVENUE.

Near 40th

We

St.. Tel.

7SIS Mad. Sq.

WIGS

handle a full line of theatrical wlge
from |l te 1144 each.

qualities of

IH SATIH
J.
Styles

satisfaction

FOB STAOB, STBBBT AMD
BTBNTNG WBAB

;

SIZES 1-9. A-EE.
Get my NBW Catalogue of Original

some

SHORT VAMP SHOES

Youlln; Clifford Walker; Robledlllo; Kennedy.
Nobody A Piatt; Chick A Chlcklets.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.: agent.
Boda).— 21-22. "Over the Rlvor" (Eddie F«,y).
good business; 23, "The New Murrlagu" (Mra.
Flske), business good; 24-25 "The County

New York

It's

know

KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 10). — Stone A Kallsz;
II. O.
Redlnl A Arthur; Norton A Nicholson; Alma

Third Ave.,

your shoes,

that many people ean wear shoes a size
smaller by shaking Allen s Foot Knse, the antiseptic
powder, into them. Just the thing for Dancing
Parties, Patent Leather shoes, and for Breaking in
New Shoes. When rubbers or overshoes become
necessary and your shoes pinch, Allen s Foot Ease
gives instant relief. Sold Everywhere. *25c. Sample
FREE. Address. Allen 8. Olmsted. I* Roy, N. Y
Don't accept any $nbatitutf.
to

INDIANAPOLIS.

III

and quickly

Easily

<5.

Little

A Hanlon, good; College
good; Marguerite Starr, good.
Dean, mgr; agent,
(F.
P.
James Clancy; rehearsals Monday and ThursHansone.
day 11).— 27-29, "Flying." good;
good; West A Thomas, laughs; Height A
Deane, clever; Song Revue; m. p.; 20-2.
Zenlta
Nagel A
Ernie A Ernie;
"Flying"
Adams; Song Revue.

son,

|)

•OtlkV «T

Grady A
hit; Hanlon

ter.

INSTANTANEOUS

ROELLY CHEMICAL CO.

Monday 10). "California,"
Billy, entertaining; CarpenCo., went well; W. 8. Dicker-

rehearsal

big;

BRILLIANT

Nail

/VutuMCTVMO

HARTFORD.
B.

with the profession

Finger

P"8

"The Clansman."
B.

For 21 years a favorite

Polish
c

"The

24,

Liquid Polish

M4MCMAMO
MAKSriCLO

Jorgenson. mgr.; Lyric
Clara Cook Sonora Co..
Week
Circuit).
fair; Chevalier Alexander Canarals, amusing;
Leeter A Moure, good; Major O'Loughlln, ex(G.

MYDEN

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
149 W. 36th ST.,
NEW YORK
TeL, 1681 Murray H11L
Modem Gowns. Ceetumee fer Sister and Girl

GALVESTON.

CRYSTAL

Envelopes, Free Samples, etc.

FRANK

Hart; James Morrison Co.; Tom A Edith
Almond; 20-2. Hallen A Fuller; John Pucker;
Clauss A Hoffman.
PREMIER (Chaa. L. Benson, mgr.; Loew,

A

FULL THEATRICAL LINE

Wkm

CROSS

STAGE MONBY, 16c. Book of Herald Cuts, 26c.
PRINTING COMPANY
PPflSS
UflUOO ad S DEARBORN 8T. riUPACll
blUUHDU

mgr.).

Geo. Wiley, rea mgr.). 21-16, Rose 8ydell's
Burlesquers.
SAVOY (Julius Cahn, lessee and mgr.;
Loew's Vaudeville; rehearsal Monday 10).—
9. Krasy Kids; Tom Kyle A Co.; Rouble Simmons; Chapman A Berube; Musical McLarens; Carlotta St. Elmo; Wm. Morrow A Co.
Benson, mgr.; Loew,
BIJOU (Chaa
agent; rehearaal Monday 10). 27-29, Harris

CLASSBKRO, OB

Bet. 10th and 11th fte.

II00KLTN. I. T.

St.,

LEST YOU FORGET
WB SAY IT YET

Orchestra;

Mine"; Dec.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
.

and sample

JOHN 8PICER

Weschler, mgr.; C. R.

Cummins, asst. mgr.; Gus Sun A U. B. O..
agents; rehearsals Monday 10). Vlttorea A
Georgette, clever; Caesar Rivoll, big; Bertram, May A Co.. good; Lew Bloom, well
liked: Froslnl, big hit; 10 Vassar Girls, ex-

qual-

THE HE88 COMPANY
Koohast»r,
Y.

A

Edward Mozart).

la

Established 1114.
Send
program, card or letter-head
with 14 ota In stamps or cola
for ten samples make-up and
book. "The Art of Making
Up."
ity.

mgra; agent. U. B. O.). 27-29. Gardner
Price, novel; Mysterious Maids, well received;

cellent.

stare.

ELM IRA.

COLONIAL

Scherer

Ballet
of Danelng and Pantomime.

HIGH SCHOOL

II Bast lltk Street, bet B'way and Ith Ave.
Classic. Ballet and All Styles of Danelng Acts
created and etaged.
Normal School of Danelng.
Pupils: Ml la Deals. Hoffman. Froelloh. Mar-

fair.

GARRICK (Richard Lawrence, mgr.; Shubert). — "The Chocolate Soldier." capacity.
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.; Eastern).
"Jersey Llllies."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.; Western).
"The Ducklings."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.; S. A H.).

Beets and
OLOB. Ballet
• Ad Aereeatle
Sheas e specialty.
All Wir

Former Premiere Daaseuse and Maltresee de

Ray Dooley. good; Budd-Claire.
Mary Burley. good; Marlln, liked.

—

R. Hagedorn, mgr.). Four
American Gypay Girls, hit; Albert Gray A
Co.. good; Doyle A Elaine, good; Stanley A
Hart, amusing; Mile. Hengluer's Dogs, fine;
Lillian Burnell. fair; Rapiers Players, fair;
Granville A Mack, fair.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.).
I Dixie Boys A Girls, great; Africander Minhit; Harris A Randall, very good; ArI strels,

sical;

HIPPODROME

G.

—

I

FRITZ SCHOULTZ A CO.
ITof

DETROIT.

Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.;
rehearsal
Monday
10).
Sanders
Troupe,
opened; Tim Cronln. funny; McConnell A
Simpson, good; Charles Dooln A James McCool. hit; Clarice Vance, big; Cressy A Dayne.
splendid; Fay, Two Coleys A Fay, fine; Seven
Plcchlannl Brothers, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. ; rehearsal Monday 10). Modela De Luxe (New
Acts); Herman Lleb, great; Five Merkels,
very good; Fred Wyckoff, hit; Busse's Tcrrlera fine; Pumpkin Colored Trio, did nicely.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Charles Mells Troupe, good; Myron Baker
Troupe, laughs; Prlne Rumdon A Co., good;
Dave Lyn, fair; Minnie Washburn, fair; Mr.
A Mra Danny Mann, good; Three Duball
Broa; Jack Sanderson, fair; Wren Trio, fair;

urvi
TO OBUBB
m

en-

MAJESTIC

TEMPLE

tlnue to serve the theatrical profession.

M rases,

Eugene

—

JACOB WEISSBERGER

Write fer Cstssjf .

pleased;

(Elbert A Getchell. mgra; S-C).
19-11, Great Jackson, good; Jefferson ft De
Rox, pleased; Chemutt Bros., clever; Frank
Meisel, hit; Russel A Smith Minstrels, feature.
22-25.
Lafayettes. original Mollie Granger,
pleased; Leveno A Neelusco, fair; Harrlty A
Swisher, laughs; Col. Mack ft Co., feature.
PRINCESS (Elbert A Getchell, mgra).—
Stock.
JOE.

—

MADE

Cllve,

O'Rourke, scored; Cadets De Gascogne,
tertaining; De Voie Trio. good.

Wit

4444.

Largest Stock la D.
Facilities fer Manufacturing
II yra. Experience.

Henry

202

mgra.;
agent, U. B. O.). 27-29, Balsalrl,
good; Milt Arnsman, entertaining; Makarenka
Duo, good; Empire State Quartet, clever;
Great Santelle, excellent; 20-2, Sherer A Newkirk, Prltskow A Blsnchard. Jos Henly A
Co., R. A. G. Trio, Bon Air Trio.

20-2.

Manufacturer
of Theatrical

Ckelsta

saade at ekert
nefle*

very good;

;

ed tree. rntent fastening

Tel. 55441-7

Sq.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

—

sole, 14.44;

leather

A Kindt).— "Deep

—

all

COSTUMER
II

Shubert

(Cort,

Purple," fair business; 14, "Peck's Bad Boy."
GRAND (David L. Hughes, mgr.; K. A E.).
14-14, Leila Mclntyre and John Hyams, in
"Girl of My Dreams"; good paying business;
10. "Get Rich Quick Walllngford."
PRINCESS. Boyce Players, light housea

1554 Broadway.

MILLER

—

Pant ages;

rehearsal Monday 11.40)—Kelly A Wilder,
headline; Edward's Circus; Karl Hewitt A Co.;
Rube Strickland; Neluslo A Levlna.

W. H. BUMPUS
4ld

—

Zlrker, mgr.).
Stock.
D. HOLCOMB.

TeL ISM Madison

— Ha
A Tip, pleased; Ruby Raymond
vl land A Thornton, pleased;
A
Patsy Doyle, good; "Scrooge." fine; Schenck
Van,
hit;
Simian Jockey, very good.
A
EMPRESS (S. A C. Circuit). —James Grady,
pleased;

I.

St..

Bob
direct).
Co., fair;

mgr.; Stair; rehearsal

Monday

Telepfcone IS»A Bryant.

B. Cer.

—

;

m

S.

;

—

[NOIWUi AMD SOUBRBTTB

Stand.

;

ami 31st

DULUTH. MINN.

ORPHEUM

—

Dutch. 7Se.. II.Stl2.it; Soubrette.$l.St-$S.M. Ask catalogue
W.IPPEII, Mtr., 4 Fserts Av* . N. T.

Storage— 714 lltk Arm.,

—

—

Mill, Negro, flfcj Silly Kid.
Indian, Bald Character, Irish,

Baggage Called for and Cheeked te
Railroad* and Steamboat*

clever.

PRIBCILLA

EAL

6Q3 STAT! ITRKKT

A Co.,
A Kib-

Glen Ellison, liked; Murphy, Whitman
scored; Six Steppers, headline; Lucifer

SECOND-HAND GOWNS

W

3«

44

NIQRISOOU

BAST MADISOM STBBBT. CHICAGO.

In

VARIETY

32

World's Greatest Risley Act
Carrying 3 Ponies and a Donkay

Biggest

and Moat Sensational Act in

its line,

Elaborately Staged

Just Concluding a Triumphant Tour of the

Orpheum Circuit
A Few Open Dates before returning
Europe, January
Address

LORCH FAMILY,

care Paul Tausig,

104 East 14th

rood business;
"The Girl of My
Leila Mclntyre).

Boy,"
80-2

A

8HUBERT-MURAT

—
Heart

Shubert).

"Seven

S7-S0,

(P.

Dalley,

J.

Harry Lauder, capacity;

11,

mgr.
23-26,

rBeakere" (George Damereel),
"The
good bualneas; week 17, "Baby Mine."
PARK (Phil. Brown, mgr.; agent. B. A H.).
20-21. "The Boy Detective," splendid business; SS-25 "Teas of the Storm Country," good
business; week 27, "School Days."
EMPIRE (H. K. Burton, mgr.).— "Yankee
Doodle Girls."
GAYETY (B. D. Cross, mgr.; agent, Gus

Pat Rellyl
Vlotor.

Wilfred Clarke
Direction

JAMESTOWN.
LYRIC

(H.
—Grace
Artisque

A. Deardourff,

taire

pleased;

er,

Pour

KANSAS

mgr.; Gus Sun.

AL.

Direction

(By Wire.)
Mann, second; Juliet,
Blank Family, fair; Nona, hit; Wil-

—

—

finest of season.

SHUBERT. —Gertrude

GLOBE.

—Continuous

changed twice a week.

vaudeville

PHIL McMAHON.

KNOXYILXJL

GRAND

(Prank Rogers, mgr.; agent. Interstate; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week It, Btlokney's Circus, good; Waddell. fair; Leonard
4k Drake, liked; La Crandall, hit; Newsboys'
Quartet,

excellent.

WALTER

N.

BLAUPELD.

Inc.

Willa Holt Wakefield

—

V

IN
Special

Rep

JBMIR JACOl

tatlve:

PETE LAWRENCE
Slang "

Presenting a Classic in

THE FRESH FRESHMAN

Copyright Claw D.. XXo. No. 30MI.

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 4) KEITH'S. LYNN

May

WEEK

I.

and
Co.

"

•!•

mgr.).— "The Love

WALNUT

D.).— "The

AVENUE

(Col. Shaw, mgr.;
Isle of Smiles."

agents, H.

A

(Morton Shaw, mgr.; agents, H.
A D.)— "McFadden's Plats."
MASONIC (F. Ray Comstock, mgr.; 8hu10-2, "The
berts).
28, "Dr. Stabstrompeter"
Heart Breakers."
MACAULEY'B (John McCauley. mgr.; K. A
27-29, "The Country Boy"; S0-S. "Seven
E.).

—

;

J. M. OPPENHEIMER.
LOWELL.

KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Monday 10). Jungle Girls, very

rehearsal
good; Claud

O.

;

A Fannie

—

PLAYING THE LOEW CIRCUIT
nan; Stanley Wood; Ed. B. A Rolla White;
Rovers A Evens; Kendal Weston A Wm.
Jackson.
OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, prop. A mgr.)
—17, Delia Clark; 18, "Ten Nights In a Bar
Room"; 19-10. "Billy the Kid"; Dec. 1-1, "Cy
Whlttaker's."
HATHAWAT'S (Gartland A Shapiro, lessees;
Donald Meek, prop.). Stock.

—JOHN

ORPHEUM

—

8.

Carroll,

X. BAZIN'S

DAWSON.

max;
—Week

(Martin Beck, fen.

direct; rehearsal

Monday

10).

event,

10.

Nat

Wllla bis; hit; Pedersen Bros., clover; La
Tltcomb, pleasing; Six Brown Bros., fine;
holdovers,

Agues

8cott;

chael,
(Jas.

Qulgley; rehearsal MonA Lawrence; Great Delg-

J.

LOB ANGELES.

good.

S.

A

"BEN" BARRY.

—

A

(R. B. Royce, mgr.; K.
E.).
S3,
Zelda Bears. In "Standing Pat," good business; 14, Golden's Pictures; 25. "He A She."
The
good business; Si, Robert Edeeon, In
Arab,'* fine bualneas; S7, Phil Ott's Comedians;
SS. Peplto Arrlola; SO, "Cy Whlttaker's Place";
SO, Paul Ralney's Pictures.

MUNCIE.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agsnt, Gus
Bun).—Pearson A Joel, pleased; Clerlse, Keleler A Orogan Trio, scored; Lorlne MoNeal,
took well;

Duffln-Redcay Troupe,

hit.

GEO. FIFER

NEW HAVEN.

—

;

E. J.

TODD.

NORTHAMPTON.

Mme. Psnlta; Odlva.

MERRIMACK SQUARE

mgr.).— 23Collins, fair;

res.

AUDITORIUM (M. Lorensen, mgr.).— S7-SS.
Temple of Music, big hit; Rutledge,
Pickering A Co., good; Lucy Tongue, good;
80-S, Willard's Temple of Music; Grenler A
La Pose; Alf. Rlpon.

O. every performance.

Usher, good; Watson
A Little, fair; The Dorlana, good; Clemons A
Dean, good; Mile. Rlalto A Louis Lavalle, very
mgr.; agent, John
day 10). Adelaide

(W. H. Ryan,
Leonard Kane, good; Cole

James A Bonnie Thornton; Ward A Curran;
Mr. A Mra Harry Thome. Attendance S. R.

—

Days."

ORR.

(F. D. Garvey. mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Monday 10). Annie Yeamans;
Press Bldrldge; Allen A Clsrk; Fox A Ward;

M. Crocklln, mgr.).

Makers."

—
—
—
ANDREW

Bob-Don Trio, big hit; 27. "Ten Nights In a
Bar Room"; SS. "Valley Forge"; SO, "The
Cat and the Fiddle"; S0-S. vaudeville.
MECHANICS (Dan Gallagher, mgr.; agent.
Marcue Loew). SS-S6, Nine Silly Scholars,
fair; 27-29, James Coyenne, good; Johnson A
Watts, fair; Chlquita, big hit; S0-S, Ed. Wincheater; Harry A Battle Boldon; Game! la A

Simons De

hit;

Valentine."
mgr.). Bert Lewis

MANCHESTER.

POLI'S

Pets.

Taylor,

NEW PARK
26.

O.

Beryl, good; pictures.
HOPKINS (Irving Simons, mgr.; B-C.).
Mae Devlin A Co.; Stan tons; Coy De Trickey;
Altus Bros.; Webster Trio; Ted Osborne's

(Mr.

Miss Wenglee.

DEC. 11 TRENT. TRENTON

Marx, good; The Dandles, very good; Gerard
Holt Wakefield,

GAYETY

Jimmy

SO, "Alias
(J. B. Melton,

PALACE

and Miss Glimpse.
SAVOY (Dan Holt, mgr.). Joe McAnallan
and George Otto.
LYRIC (Dan Holt, mgr.). Mr. Fagan and

'

Weed, mgr.; agent. OrMarseilles, well; Gordon 4k

(Horace
—BUCKINGHAM
"Follies of the Day."

Captain";

POLrs

L.

Griffin A Co., clever; Wllla
fine; "Schoolboys and Girls,"

"White

SS,

—

SUTHERLAND,

LOUISVILLE.

KEITH'S (J.
pheum Circuit*.

(D. G. Phillips.* mgr.; Shubert).—
Minstrels; SS, "Rosary." small
"Bohemian Girl," large house; 84,
Sister"; 27, Nat C. Goodwin, In "The

Coburn

Willard's

—
——

bill

WILLIS.

Elsie.

scored;
Hoffman.
elaborate production, packed houses.
GRAND. "The Echo," musical treat.
CENTURY Century Girls; all star show.
GAYETY. "Star and Garter," above average.

Phila.

And "JOHNNIE"

CITY.

liams 4k Segal, scored; Alsace 4k Lorraine,
good; Harry Breen, poor.
EMPRESS. Seven Colonials; LaVlne Clnnaron Trio; Gelger A Walters; Clark's Monkeys;
Hutchinson 4k Co.; Hsrry Mayo; splendid bill.
WILLIS WOOD. Anna Held A Co., one

(Nov. 27)

AWTHORNE

BERLINER.

ORPHEUM. —Sam
pleasing;

Week

Next Week (Dec 4) William Penn,

4k

LAWRENCE

KEITH'S Philadelphia

at

This

BONE.

Co.. big hit; Mlliexcellent; Davis A WalkGay Sisters, satisfactorily;

T.

a Bio Nil

Al.

MACON

GRAND
house;

WINSOM

Arno. amused.
SAMUELS (J. J. Waters, mgr.; Rels Circuit).— 26, "Baby Mine"; week 27. Chicago
Stock Co.

Ramsa

Quartet;

AUDITORIUM.—Stock.

Max Hart

DAI

Emmett A

Co..

Jack Dempsey;

8Q—Hawaiian

Grossman; Dynes A Dynes; Tiller Bisters;
Frank J. Hurley; Prey A Fields; Byron A
Clare; Hansoom A Lee; Walking Trio.

SO,

—

I*

New York

Co.; Hall Sisters;

Pr seen flag his

Sun; rehearsal Monday 10). Josephine Saxton A Kids; Sully A Lawrence; Sam Harris;
Dorothy Lyons A Co.

VERA

St.,

•

—

agent).

A
CENTRAL

Days";

Dreami" (John Hyams

to

onwards

8,

EMPRE88

hearsal

(D.

B.

Burns

—Worley,

A

Fulton;

mgr.; 8-C;

—

good; Parneaianl A Thompson, artistic; Warren Woodson, clever; Virginia Alnsworth, big.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco. mgr.; Shubert).
Week 10, Bam Bernard; S7, Grace Van Stud-

—
dlford.

MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.; K. A B.).—
Week S7, "Bright flyea"
LYCEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.; Cort).
Week SO. Billy Clifford; 17, "In Old Kentucky."
EDWIN F. O'MALLET.

Burke A Co., excellent; Arts Mysterle, pusHsrry Bouton, dsxtrous; Freeman A
Dunham, good.

NOTE: —The

LYNN.

—Luken's

LYNN.

A Wagner;
Leona; Leonard A Whitney; Monroe A Mack;
La Blanca; Carlln A Penn; Ioleen Slstera
OLYMPIA.— May Belle's Sunbeams; Lupeta
Perea; Hanley A Jarvls; Geo. Bonhalr Trio;
Circus; Carney

Springfield

Amusement

Co. has

purchssed the Hampton Hotel property In
this city and will remodel the building Into a
vaudeville and picture theatre, ssatlng 1,600.
Feb. 16 Is the date set for the completion
of the work.
M. 8TONE.

GRAND

PITTBB V BOH

(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Claude M. Roode.
great; Handers A Melllss, clever; Musical
Blaoksmlth, unlqus; J. C. Nugent, scored:

—

;

Mr. A
Heath,

clever;

re-

Monday 11). Week SO. Edwin Mibis; Hoey A Moaar. catchy; J. F.

sllng;

PANT AGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; direct;
rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 10, La Vellea,
captivating; Mile. Donlta. pleasing; Marimba
Band, entertaining; Miller A Lyles, funny;
Zeb Zarrow Four, laugh producers.
GARRICK (J. A. Qulnn, mgr.; direct; rehearsal Monday 11). Week to, John Rogers,

ACADEMY (B. L. Potter, mgr.; Ind.).— 22.
"He and She." good business; SS, "The Romancers," good business; 25, "Over Night."
business fair; 27. "Chocolate Soldier"; 28-31,
Mahar Stock Co.
COOK'S (Wm. R. Cook, prop. A mgr.).—
Hanscombe A Lee; Lee Berth; Geo. 8. Banks;
HI Tom Ward.
M. STONE.

Mra Jlmmle Barry, good; Mclntyre ft
much spplsuse; Marshall Montgomery,
Else Sanatella Trio, passed.

FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.; agent.
Morganstern).—Gertrude
Dudley
A
Co.,
Shsw A Forbes, very good; Grimes A

scored;

Dunbsr Bisters, spplause; McGown Trio, very
good; Ted A Clsra Steel, encores; Two Graces,

well received: Original Bernards, very good:
Mohler A Fsytelle. wsrmly welcomed; Morris

FAR FAMED DEPILATORY POWDERIHH^
C0UNTEM0E NAILED
»_

S^k Dincti~. .i&EKk bub

M SEALED PACKAGES. St OXK

All I0IIEI

infim liSSBJUSJll

MMeV

JAMIMT7.

HAIL

A MXTEI

"KU m.

VARIETY

LOVELY, LIVELY, LITTLE
3rd

Now

Season
Playing

Break-

Orpheum
Circuit
Next Week (Dec.
exceedingly

Rosen,

Mathilda

rood;

Harris,

fair.

ACADEMY

(Harry Williams, mgr.).

—"Girls

From Reno."

ALVTN

(John B. Reynolds, mgr.: Bhuberts).
In "Green Stockings." large

audlenoe.

LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; B. * H.).—
"The White Bister.'*
NIXON (Thomss F. Kirk, mgr.; agent.
Nixon-Zimmerman). "The Pink Lady," large

—

attendance.

DUQUE8NB (management

A

John

BIJOU
"The Real

P. Harrle).

of

—Stock.

Harry Davis

American

M.

KAUL.

B.

Elsie Janls, In "Bllm Princess."

KEITH'S (James W. Moore,

A

—

mgr.). JugKlnley, funny;

Pete Lawrence A Co., laughing hit; Longsworths, fine; Arthur Whltelay. good; "Echoes
of Broadway," featured; Jones A Deely, riot;
Four Barde, sensational.
PORTLAND (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; agent,
Marcus Loew; rehearsal Monday 10.10).—
Belley A Teare, very good; Tucker, tremendous; Dena Cooper A Co., featured; Kellers,
scream; Caron * Farnum. hit.
CONGRE88 (F. Earle Bishop, mgr.; agent.
Quit ley; rehearsal Monday 10.10). Those Four
Girls; Jules Herron; Francis Elliott; Melvln
tt Thatcher.

great; Georgalaa Bros., fine.
(M. 8. Knight, mgr.; agent. Norman
Kitty tt Anna BUbert, hit; MarJefferles).
velous Halls, good; Musical Alvlnos, enter-

LUBIN

—

taining.

THEATO

(D. L.

Toney, mgr.; agents. Gus

—

Sun and Nlrdllnger). Healy 4k Barry, splendid; O. M. Paul, good; Spiel man tt Kahma.

—

—
GRAND (F. W. Ruhlow, mgr.). —Stock.
M. Dodge, mgr.). — 20-11, "Seven
ISIS
Days"; 14-15. "In Old Kentucky.**
SAVOY (Scott Palmer, mgr.). —Musical
extra feature. Jack Meyers, Giant's

Raul

nor

11).-—Week SO. SlgSextet, featured; Ollroy.

Monday

(Fulkerson

4k

Perelra

L. T.

SALT LAKE.
(By Wire.)

ORPHEUM.—Mabel Adams A
A

0*DonFannie Van, big;

4k

C. H.

Bplllane, liked;

Ward Baker,

liked; McDevltt, Kelly
Nichols Bisters, scream.

4k

Looey,

BMPRBSS. —Nellie Brewster A Amsterdam

tertaining.

80-1.

ORPHEUM

riot:

Telegraph

(Frank Cofflnberry. mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal

Raye,

scream;

Monday

10).

—Week The
Jack MoGreevy,
10,

ecream; Mr. tt Mrs.
Lancton-Lucler Co.. excellent;

—

ORPHEUM
agent, U. B. O.

READING.
(Wllmer
;

rehearsal

Vlnoent, mgra;
Monday and Thurs-

tt

— Drapers, good; Jaa
well received; Omega

day

10.80).

Francis Doo-

ley.

very

Trio, scored.

HIPPODROME (Ruby Amusement Co.,
mgra; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.10).
Harrah tt Co.. nicely; Leeter Bros, tt Tydeman. good: Carter, Taylor tt Co.. well re-

—

Reeves tt Werner, pleased: Hetty
Roland Carter tt Co., laughs
O. R. H.

ceived;

Urma,

liked;

RENOVO.

FAMILY
agent.

(Albright tt McCarthy, mgrs.
rehearsal
Prudential:
Monday and

Thursday

1.30).

Youngblood;
—Cora
packed houses

Corson

Sextet, very good;

ACADEMY

COLONIAL.

Opera Co., 17-10.
—Sheehan"College
Widow."

GARRICK.—Stock,
mense

WM. B. ALBRIGHT.
RICHMOND.

(Leo Wise, mgr.).— 17, "The
Ctrl of the Golden Weet," packed houee; 19-80,
Henrietta Crowmnn, In "The Real Thing";
1-1, "Alice In Wonderland."

Im-

OWEN.

business.

Knute

Erlckaon, entertaining; The See backs, clever;
Lee Fraed-Nad. good; Mile. De Pallterea
EMPRE88 (Chas. Ryan, mgr.; 8-C). Warren tt Seymour; Tom Smith; Three Bannane;
Dunbar A Turner; The Falcone; La Basque
W. R. BREED.
Quartet.

average;

A

JOHN,

—

—

8T.

A

"Old

good;

Kauffman

ree.

10).

—

Fiddlers,"

Soldier

Bros., very

hit;

amusing; Asahl Troupe

out of ordinary.
GILMORB (Robt. McDonald, mgr.). 17-19.
Marlon's Dreamlands, exoellent; 10-1, "Daniel

—

Boone."

NELSON

(H.

I.

DUlenbach,

mgr.;

agent.

— 97-29. Nagel A Adams; Zenlta;
Ernie; 20-1. Halght A Deane; Mr. A

Jaa Clancy).

A
Mra Tom
Ernie

Carroll;

Hanaon

A

Co.

SYRACUSE.
(Chas.

Plummer,

mgr.; Keith's
Anderson, mgr.; agent, U.

vaudeville; Chaa
B. O.).—Fred St Onge A Co., do well; Field
Broa, well received; Bnyder A Buckley, pleasing; Mr. A Mrs. Brwln Connelly, splendid;
Col. Bam Holdsworth, hearty reoeptlon; Bdmond Hayes A Co.. hit; Harry B. Lester,
fairly; "Cheyenne Daye," feature act

A

CRESCENT
Parks;

(John J. Breslln. mgr.).—Kelly
Eddie Rowley: Bradlee Martin A

Co.; Dagmar
Smlrl.

VARIETIES

Dunlap A

Elsie Folk;

Devoy A

TERRE HArTE.
(Jack

Hoelfler.

mgr.;

V.

M.

A.;

GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, Jr.. mgr.; K. A
E.).— 19, "The Girl In the Train"; 20-21.
"Light Eternal"; 11-26, "The Boy Detective";
26, Eddie Foy; 29, "Around the Clock"; 10.
Field's Mlnstrela
PARK (Joe Barnes, mgr.). 16, Manhattan
Gaiety Girls
CHR18.

—

PAUL.

(By Wire.)

ORPHEUM. —Donovan A McDonald, very
fine; Mason A Murray, good; color photog-

KEITH'S

rlsses;

ing Girls," novelty; Luttrlnger-Lucas Co., applause; Herbert A WIHIn; Three Brownies;
Van A Hoffman, and Cryatal Bell, divide hon-

—

Orma.

ALHAMBRA. —Viola

Maynard;

Ewgan

A

Duo: Thlrth; Groves A Clare;
Finch; La-Ha-Ja.
GAIETY. Gawlarlnl Troupe: Lewltt A AshTetsumar!
more; Mile. Sleonll.
Last half:
Japs: Dahomlan Trio: Alice Fedder; plcturea
METROPOLITAN— "Thala." fine.
GRAND. "Salvation Nell."

Emar: Fest
Slayter

A

—

—

Whm

W.

—

milla Trio;
Stanleys.

STRAND

Rawson A June; Mary Elisabeth;
(G.

W. WallL mgr.).—Dorlo Quar-

tet

8TAR (Dan

F.

Pierce,

mgr.).— "Tiger

—

Wilson Trio, nicely; Salerno, clever.
ARCADE (Harry Hartlg. mgr.; agent, Gua
Sun).
Rose Naynon's Birds, headline; "Rac-

—

ors.

VALENTINE—Walker

Whiteside.

In

"The

Maglo Melody."

AUDITORIUM.— Local

GAYETY (T. R. Henry,
Beauty Show.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L.

mgr.).

Solman. mgr.).—

"Pinafore."

PRINCESS

(O. B. Bheppard. mgr.).—William Hawtrey In "Dear Old Billy."
(A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Rook of

GRAND

HARTLEY.

Ages."

TRENTON.

STATE (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent, Prudential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
11-11. Four Lukena great; Bergere Bisters,

—

Waeher Broa,

pleaaed;

amused:

Lewis

"Hans Dan-

eke."

LYCEUM.— "The Traveling Salesman."
AMERICAN.— "In Wyoming."

amtwerlmg advertisement* Mndly mmtion VARIETY.

A

Clark, clever; Happy Jaok Boyoe, pleased;
17-19, Rosalie Rose, fair; Three Comrades,
clever; E. V. Fltsgerald, amusing: Copeland
Walsh, good; Minnie Vlctorson, hit; 10-1,
Shepperly Sisters; Lamps Bros.; Virginia
Walsh; La Balls A Llnd; Minnie Vlckerson.

A

TROY.

RAND

(W. L. Thompson, mgr.; agent. Rels;
rehesrsal 10).—19-10, "The Gamblers"; Deo. 1,
"Chocolate Soldier"; 1, May Irwin, In "She
Knowe Better Now."
LYCEUM (O. H. Friedman, mgr.; agent,
Beirensteln; rehearsal 10). Mabel MoKlnley.
pleased: Three Aeroplane Ladles, caught on;

—

Eldon A Clifton, good; Whitman Broa; Toy
Cook; Jerome A Walker; Lawrence A Rex.
J. J. M.

WILKE8-BARRE.

—

GRAND (D. M. Cauxsman. mgr.). II, Frit si
"The Duchess," capacity; 21-26. Lyman
Howe's pictures; 27, "Baby Mine"; 18, Harry
Kelly, "His Honor the Mayor"; SO, Marie
Dressier,
"Tillle's
Nightmare";
Deo.
1,
"Naughty Marietta"; 8, "Three Twins."
POLI (G. Wrlghter, mgr.).— 17-2. Stock,
good business.
LUZERNE (L. Ferrandlnl, mgr.).— 27-2.
"Lady Buccaneen," fair business.
R. L W.
Scheff.

GARRICK
).

WILMINGTON.
(W.

— 27-2,

L.

Dockstader, mgr.; agent,

Jamea Brock man,

fair;

Mar-

A Rogers, nicely;
Mame Remington and Picks, good; Mlddleton
A Spellmeyer, big; Gruber's Animals, good;
Claude Glllingwater

AVENUE.— Stock.

A

Co.,

hit.

WILLIAMS.

YOITNOSTOWN.

PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Felber A Shea).—
Reed Bros., good; Rex Cox. entertaining;
Swor A Mack, funny; Joe Maxwell's Dancing
Girls, good; Rose, Young A Frledmsn, pleasing: Dr. McDonald A Co.. Interesting.
PRINCE8S (Charles E. Smith, mgr.; Ous
Sun). Wahland, Teckla Troupe, good; Maude

—

Parker A

cast In

Lll-

—Reeve's

velous Griffith, good; Jest

(Joe Pearlsteln, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O. ).
Rem Brandt, nice opener; Loney
Aascall, laughs; Kalmer A Brown, good;
Thoa Holer A Co., pleased; Msrle Fenton,
good; Chas. L. Fletcher A Co., good; Jack

World's Comedy Four; NemeDownle, Wlllard A Swain; De Lea A

H. G.

SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr.). Amelia Bingham
A Co.; Fred Dupres; Isabel D'Armond A
Frank Carter; Edwards, Ryan A Tlerney; Ca-

U. B. O.

TOLEDO.

raphy. Interesting; Karl Emmy, pleasing;
Steven A Marshsll, fair; Chick Bale, good;
Four Original Londons, excellent; pictures.
EMPRESS.—sArturo Bemsrdo. good; Mr. A
Mrs. Dowllng, pleasing; Carlisle's Dogs, good;
Bandy, clever: Calne A Odom, pleasing; Young
A April, good; plcturea

PRINCESS.

mgr.).— "Ben

Winters,

TORONTO.

agent.

rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10).—Klpp A Klppy. fair: Kelt A DeMont.
fair; Harry Bloom, poor; Sadie Heir, fair;
Hinea A Remington, good; Amann A Hartley,
good; Bogart A Nelson, hit: Frederick V.
Bowers A Co., hit; "Foolish Factory," poor;
Gee Jays, clever.

W.

N. B.
OPERA HOUBB (H. J. Anderson, mgr.).
10-18. dark; 18, Paul Gllmour.
mgr.; agent, U.
Goldlng,
NICKEL (W. H.
Margaret Brack; George Moon; plcB. O.).
turea
LYRIC (Thoa O'Rourke, mgr.). 10-11. The
Shelly Trio; 18-16. Gertie LeClsIr A Picks;
plcturea
L. H. CORTRIGHT.
ST.

Co..

Breen,

Monday

Work A Ower,

ody Maids

^W

Ues."

mgr.; agent, U. B.
Manning A Ford,
very good; Five MelMan, ordinary; Arthur Pickens

(8. J.

rehearsal

;

GRAND

Quartet; Kramer A Ross: Bcheck A D'Arvllle;
Four Baltus; Robert Fulgora; D*Alma A Mae.
SALT LAKE THEATRE.- "The Red Rose."

Montgomery,

tt

O.

DALEY.

Four, excellent; Davie, Gledhlll Co., novel; H.
Guy Woodward, hit; Rudolphe * Davee, en-

Haynes

pers. Interested.

Edwards, mgra).

Stock.

hit;

—

pleased; Henry Cllve A Mai Bturgls, liked;
Dlok Crollus A Co., nlosly; Cadets De Gasoogne, hit; Crouch A Weloh, scored; Hawthorne A Burt, hit; Australian Woodchop-

G. A. P.

Four Floods, good; Kramer

PORTLAND.
(John A. Johneon, mgr.; agent,

(Martin Book, gen. mgr.; agent,
Circuit).
Laarevera
A Vlotor,

Orpheum

(J.

stock;
catcher. In specialty.

(Harry

Welch Burleequers."

SIOUX CITY.

ORPHBUM

POLI'8

mgr.; S-C; reheareal Monday 10). Rae-Broese tt Co., funny; Venetian Four, very good; Miller- Eagle *
Miller, good; Nlblo tt Riley, well received;
Charles Bartholomew, clever.
PRINCESS (Fred Balllen, mgr.; agent. Bert
Levey; rehearsal Monday 10). Four Lublns;
The Whltcombs; Three De Lyons

EMPIRE

I

Missouri."

SPRINGFIELD.

BAN DIEGO.
EMPRESS (Wm. Tompkins,

MIRROR

Ane; rec-

of Pleasure,

BEN.

GERSON W. HELD.

nell tt "Co., hit; Charles

PANTAGE8

STAR.— "Girls from

Co..

—

direct; rehearsal

8HUBERT. — "World

V

Wherever
She Appears

ord house.

—

scored.

PORTLAND,
JBFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.). —17-18,
"Cat and the Fiddle"; SO. "Mummy and the
Humming Bird"; 1-9. Maude Adams; ll-lf,
gling Burkee. clever; Gordon

McKee, mgr.).— Bonlta In
(C. I.
Girl."
(B. P. Lyons, Richmond repreagent. Norman Jefferles). Three
Trumpeters, hit; Stewart Desmond

COLONIAL

sentative ;

—Margaret Anglin

ing Records

WHAT THEY WANT,

3)

DES MOINES

:

BEFORE

PUBLIC

hit;

Co., pleasing; Greater City Quartet,
Adeline
Co., good.
(Jos. Schagrln, mgr.; S.
H.).
Gonra-e Do It," good business.
C. A. LEEDY.

Loon.

GRAND

"Let

A

A

VARIETY

34

1

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK DECEMBER 4

Case Paul II 8 Clark Chicago

Casmus A La Mar Box

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

Catlin Margie Majesties
Cecil

INDICATED.

Orpheum

Circuit.

Adair Art Empress Tacoma
Adair June Girls from Happyland B R
Adams Sara J Trocaderos B R
Adama A Guhl Bijou Bay City
Agustin A Hartley Orpheum Los Angeles
Aldines The 2923 Cottage Grove Chicago
Allen Leon 4c Bertie Robinson Cincinnati
Alllnei Joseph 411 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Allyn Amy Queens Jardln ds Paris B R
Alsace A Lorraine Orpheum Des Moines
Altus Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarados Goats 1216 N Main Decatur III
Alvarettes Three Winter Garden Berlin
American Newsboys Kedzle Chicago
Amon A De Lisle 214 Winter Haverhill Mass
Andrews Abbott A Co 3962 Morgan St Louis
Apdales Animals Plasa San Antonio
Apollos 104

W

40

N Y

Appleby E J Grand Columbus
Arberg A Wagner 111 E 78 N

W IIW NII YN Y
Social Maids B R
111

Austin Jennie
Austin Margie Girls from Happyland
Austin A Klumker 1110 E Phlla
Australian Four III
41 N Y

B R

W

Baader La Velle Trio 110 N Christiana Chlo
Bacon Doc Hi Henrys Minstrels

BR

Baker Elsie 1914 Newport av Chicago
Philadelphia
Baker Harry 1941 Renow
Baker John T Star Show Girls B R
Baldwin A Shea, 847 Barry av Chicago
Baraban Troupe 1304 Fifth av N Y
Barbour Hasel Girls from Missouri B R
Barnes A West Casino Buenos Ayres
Barnold Chas Davosdorf Swltaerland

W

W

Brooks A Jennings 161 West Bronx N Y
Brooks A Ward Old South Boston
Brooks Harvey Cracker Jacks B R
Brooks Thos A Girls from Happyland B R
Brown Jlmmle Girls from Happyland B R
16 N Y
Brown A Barrows 146

W

115 N Y
Brown A Brown 69
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mas*
Brown Will Sam Devere B R
Bryant Mae Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Brydon A Hanlon 16 Cottage Newark
Bryson James Follies of Day B R
Buckley Joe Girls from Happyland B R

R

A

Burke Jos 144
Burke Touhey

W Co
14
A

R

Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y
Barry A Black 1528 Falrmount av Phlla

Bartell A Garfield 2699 E 52 Cleveland
66 N Y
Bartlett Harmon A Ernglf 151
Barto A Clark 2221 Cumberland Phlla

W

Bates Clyde Miss New York Jr B R
Baxter Sidney A Co 1722 41 av Melrose Cat
Bayton Ida Girls from Happyland B R
Bean A Hamilton Princess Wichita Kan
Be Ano Duo 1411 Charlton Chicago
Beers Leo Empress Milwaukee
Behren Musical 61 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell Arthur H 488 11 av Newark N J
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 Brookfleld 111
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London

Majestic Cedar Rapids

W W

46 N Y
Burt
P A Daughter 138
Burton Sydney 116 I av N Y
Butlers Musical 411 S I Phlla
Byrne Golson Players Majestic St Louis
Byron Gieta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass
Byrons Musical 6188 Indiana av Chicago

Cahlll

Wm

805-7 Brooklyn

Calne A Odom Empress Duluth
Calder Chas Lee 8812 Lancaster av Phlla
Campbell Al 2731 Bway N Y

Week

W

10 N Y
Clark A Duncan 110
Clark A Ferguson 111 Phelps Englewood
Claton Sisters 135% 6 av Nashville Tenn
Claus Radcllffe A Claus 1649 Dayton av St P*|
lit N Y
Clear Chas 469

Capron Nell Majesties
Cardownie Sisters 158

B R

W 41 N Y
Carle Irving 4101 N 41 Chicago
av Waterloo la
Carlyle Musical 1110 W
Carmelos Pictures Star Show Girls B R
Carmen Frank 466 W 168 N Y
Carmen Sisters 1183 Washington av N Y
W 61 N Y
Carmontelle Hattle
YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS
I

3

tk.AArmi».

i

Jake Trocaderos B R
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Coden A Clifford II Adams Roxbury Mass
Cole Billy 19 4 av Bklyn
Clifford

College Trio Polls New Haven
Collins Jas J Star A Garter B R
J
Collins Eddie 6 Reed Jersey City
Compton A Plumb 6110 Emerson av Mlnneap
Y
Comrades Four 814 Trinity av
109
Y
Conn Richard 101
Conners Jimmy Social Maids B R
Connolly Bros 1906 N 14 Philadelphia

W

Conroy

A Le

Conway Jack

N

N

Malre Bushwlck
A Garter B

Star

N Y
R

Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av N T
Cooke A Two Rotherts Winter Garden Berlin
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Corin Joel P Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Cornish
Costello

Wm

A

A La

1108 Broadway Seattle
Croix 111 Bwelng Kansas City

Cota El 906 Main Wheeling

H

W

Va

Belolt Wis
A Carew O
Murrell 8327 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford A Delancey 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cressy A Dayne Temple Rochester
Cottrell

Coyle

A

Cromwells

6

Danecroft Gardens London

State

City

Theatre

:dick crolius
Slang Prince Supremo In "Shorty's Elevation'"

ORPHEUM
Cross

A

CIRCUIT.

Josephine Garrlck Chicago lndef

CROUCH
Next Week (Deo.

m WELCH

Orpheum, St. Paul.
TMrertlen. M. S. BENTHAM.

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST
Wkm

Carson 616

W

108

N Y

Wm

Dorsch A Russell Orpheum 8 Bend Ind
Doss Billy 101 High Columbus Tenn
Dow A Lavan III Cauldwell av Nsw York
Downey Leslie 1711 Michigan Chicago
Doyle A Fields 1141
Taylor Chicago
Drew Dorothy 177 • av New York
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 1115 Michigan av Chicago
Du Barry A Leigh till Beach av Chicago
Du Bols Great A Co 80 N Wash av Bridgep't
Duffy Thos H 4616 Virginia av St Louis

W

DUNEDIN TROUPE
toll Tour.

England.

JAMB!

B.

DONBOAN.

Mgr.

Dunn Arthur F 1051 E 14 Cleveland
Dunn Chas Robinson Crusoe Girls B R

Dunsworth A Vaeder Lumbergs Niagara Falls
Dupres Fred Orpheum Harrlsburg

Bagon A D'Arvllie Daytonla Htl Dayton O
Early John Sam Devere B R
Eddie Jennie Cracker Jacks B R
Edgardo * Martins 661 N Howard Baltimore
Edmand A Gaylor Box 69 Richmond Ind
Edythe Corlnne III 8 Robey Chicago
Eldrid Gordon Orpheum Spokane

KATE ELINORE
SAM WILLIAMS
Next Week (Dec.

Elliott

L C

16

Orpheum, Montreal.

4),

Max

Direction

Hart.

Baker Detroit

Elson Arthur 456 B 146 N Y
Elton Jane 144
116 N Y
Elwood Perry A Downing 614 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton 111
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
Englebreeth O
8818 Highland av Cincinnati
English Lillian Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Esmann H T 1114 Putnam av Bklyn
Espe A Roth Majestic Springfield 111
Evans Bessls 1701 Cottage Grove av Chicago

W

Evans Emlta A Evans 1646 7 av N T
Evans A Lloyd 188 E 11 Brooklyn
Evelyn Blstsrs 160 St James Pi Bklyn
Evers Geo 110 Losoya San Antonio
Ewelng Charlie 114
Oconee Fltsgerai

W

Ga

FalrchIM Sisters 160 Dtxwell av New Haven
Falls Billy A 5 Virginia av Gates
Y

N

Dae re Louie
Dalley Jas

Follies of

Day

B R

E Gay Widows B R

Dale Johnnie Belles of Boulsvard B R
Dais Josh 144
141 N Y
Dais A Harris 1610 Madison av N Y

W

DALE and BOYLE
UNITED TIME.

Direction, All. T. Wlltew.

Dalton Harry Fen 176 Irving av Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien Tlvoll Sydney Australia

Damsel Frank Gay Widows B R
Daugherty Peggy 662 H 10 Portland Or*
Davenport Blanche Taxi Girls B R
Davenport A Francis Majestic Chattanooga
Davis Hasel M 1688 La Salle Chicago
Davis Mark Rose Sydell B R
Davis A Cooper 1910 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 411 Poplar Phlla
De Forest Corlnne Moulin Rouge B R
De Grace A Gordon 111 Liberty Bklyn
De Hollls A Valora Calcutta India
De Leo John B 711 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose Queens Jardln de Paris B R
De Mar Zella Knickerbockers B R
De Mario Sldoll Bucarest Romania
De Milt Gertrude 111 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Witt Burns A Torrance Stoll Circuit Eng
De Wolf Linton A Lanier Belles Blvd B R

W

CLARA NELSON
Week, Dec.

amtwering aHvertUemenU Mndlf/ mention

10.

Orpheum, Oakland.

VARIETY

Farr Frances Gay Widows B R
Farrell Taylor Trio Taxi Girls B R
Fay Two Cooleys A Fay Temple Rochester
Fenner A Fox 411 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
68 Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
180 N Y
Ferguson Jos 117
67 N Y
Ferrard Grace 6716 Warsaw av Chloago
Field Bros 141 Lenox av N Y
Fields Nettle 6101 8 Halsted Chicago
Fields and Hanson Columbia Detroit
Fields A La Adella Alhambra St Paul
Finn A Ford 180 Revere Wlnthrop Mass
Finney Frank Trocaderos B R
Itzslmmons A Cameron 6609 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 65
lit N Y
Follette A Wicks 1884 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Bowman 801
118 N T
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford Corlnne Trocaderos B R
Ford A
Wesley Cosy Corner Girls B R
Fordyce Trio Orpheum Altoona
Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng

W
W W

W

W

Foster Billy 8116 Centre Pittsburg
Foster Phyllis Darlings of Paris B

W

R

Fowler Kate 114
96 N Y
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf Phlla
Fox Florence 171 Fllmore Rochester

Foyer Eddie 6980 Plerrepont Cleveland
Francis Paul Queens Jardln de Parts B R
Francis Wlllard 67
188 New York
Franclscos 848 N Clark Chicago
Franks Sisters Miss New York Jr B R
Frsns Big * Edythe Taxi Girls B R
Fredericks Musical Orpheum Jacksonville
Frescotts Olympta Tuscola 111
Frey Twins Forsythe Atlanta
Frohel A Rugo 114
81 Nsw York

W

W

B R

Dean Lou 466 6 av Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 104 West End av Nsw York
Delmar Jennie Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Delmar A Delmar 94 Henry N Y
Delmore A Oneida 417
46 N Y
Delton Bros 161
II Nsw York
Demascos Stoll Circuit England
Demonlo A Belle Englewood N J
Deveau Hubert 164 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four Pantages Sacramento
Dlckerson A Llbby World of Pleasure B R

JIM DIAMOND
i

A

4),

Curson Sisters 117 Adsle av Jackson Mis*

W

--

Donald

Donner Doris 141 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooley Ray A Co Empress Winnipeg
Dooleys Three Majestic Milwaukee
Dooley
J Empress Winnipeg

W

De Young Tom 166 E HI N Y
Dean Jack Robinson Crusoe Girls

««

Dobbs Wilbur Social Maids B R
Dodd Emily * Jessie 101 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 411 Union Bklyn
Donaghy O Francis 111 66 Bklyn

W

A Miner 39 W 9 New York
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago
Clifford Dave B 171 E 103 N Y

Clermento

Campbell Henry Belles of Boulevard B R
Cantway Fred R 6425 Woodlawn av Chicago

Name

Temporary

W

N T

Wm

Barrett Ella Girls from Happyland B R
Barrett Patsy Robinson Crusoe Girls B
Barrlngton Mildred Star A Garter B R

Permanent

W

Burnell Lillian 1060 North av Chicago
Burnett Tom Star Show Girls B R
SO N Y
Burns May A Lily 116

VARIETY

IF

B R

Boyd A Allen 1706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1114 Brush Birmingham
Brady A Mahoney Unique Minneapolis
Brand Laura M 627 Main Buffalo
Brennen Geo Trocaderos B R
44 N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114
19 N Y
Brlnkleys The 424

W

av Bklyn
Chantrell *
Sisters 1619 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chicago
Halstead
Chase Carma 1615
Chatham Sisters 101 Grant Pittsburgh
69 N Y
Cheers A Jones 111
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 141 Welrfleld Bklyn
111 N Y
Clalrmont Josephine * Co 146
Clare A West 119 Bridge Bklyn
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark Mull Sam Devere B R

N

Danforth Berlin N Y
burdett Johnson Burden 661 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 617 Trenton av Pittsburg
Burke Minnie Trocaderos B R

BARR

Bulllvan-Consldlns Circuit Address

111

Blake Chas Knickerbockers B R
Bogard James Rose Sydell B R
Booth Trio 141 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Boutin A Tlllson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry A Co 1166 E 65 Chicago
Bowers Walter A Crooker Keiths Phlla
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass

Burbank

INGUSH COMEDIINME

USE THIS FORM

Blcknell A Glbney 441 Marion Oak Park
Big City Four Proctors - Newark
Bimbos 671 La we Appleton Wis
Blsset * Shady 141
17 N Y
Black John J A Pearl Miss New York Jr
Black A Leslie 1711 Eberly av Chicago

Bullock Thos Trocaderos B
Bunce Jack 6119 It Phlla

W

IDA

Newark

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 701 Lexington Brooklyn
Broe A Maxim 1140 Wabash av Chicago
Brooks A Carlisle II Glenwood av Buffalo

Atkinson Harry 21 E 20 N Y
Atlantis A Flak 2111 1 av Billings Mont

Bailey Frankle Trocaderos

111 Delavan

W

W

O
Y

Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
Arlington Four Orpheum Los Angeles
Ascott Chas Cracker Jacks B R

Atwood Warren
Atwood Vera 17

A Umberger

Belxac Irving 269
111 N Y
Bennett Florence Belles of Boulevard I R
Bennett Sisters 401 Spruce av Kansas City
Bennett A Marcello 106
67 New York
Bentleys Musical 111 Clipper San Francisco
Benway Happy Guy Broa Minstrels
Beresford Jas Polls Bridgeport
Berg Bros Central Copenhagen lndef
Betts George 8tar A Garter B R
Beverly Sisters 6711 Springfield av Phlla

W

O'DONNELL GO.

C. H.

B R

Bklyn

41

Chapman

Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents

MABELLE ADAMS,

B R

W 68 N Y
Schuyler 119 Prospect

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MD8T REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNE8DAY HORNING TO IN8URB PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."
Belmont

Montgomery Ala

Mildred Girls from Missouri

Chameroys 1449

will

Ahbott Max Social Maids B R
Abeles Edward Shea's Toronto

147

Chandler Claude 119

The routes given from DEC. t to DEC. 10, Inclusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country.
All addresses
are furnished VARIETY by artists.
not he printed.

Carroll Chss 416 E Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle Trio Polls Worcester Ml
Carrol (ton A Van 1017 8 Olive Los Angeles
Carter Tom Taxi Girls B R
Carters Ths Ava Mo

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney A I 191 Vernon Brooklyn N Y

Gage Chas 179 White Springfield Mass
Gardner Eddie Gayety 8 Chicago
Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore sv Chicago
Gardner A Stoddard Keiths Lowell
Garfield Frank Passing Parade B R
Gass Lloyd Broadway Gaiety Girls B R
Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gehrue Emma Girls from Hsppyland B R
George Stella Girls from Happyland B R
Germane Anna T 15 Arnold Revere Mass
Gllden Sisters 616 Schuylkill sv Pottsvllle
Giles Alphla Star Show Girls B R
Gilmore A Le Moyne 1415-81 Des Moines
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 146
45
Y

Godfrey
Goforth
Golden

A Henderson
A Doyle 861
Max • Alden

178

WW46 N NY

Halsey Bklyn
Boston

Pa

VARIETY

35

5=S

Goodall

ft

WIINT

Craig 146

Goodman Joe

W.

N

8088

Howard

Philadelphia

I

V. M. A. Kxcluetvely

GOODRODE
MEYERS

J.

A. I.

Direction.

Goodrode J Garrlck Ottumwa la
Goodwin Shirley Girls from Happjrland B R
Gorden Geo F Girls from Hapyland B R
Gorden Paul Empire London lndef
Gordo El 1111 Bway N T
Gordon Ed M 6111 Drexel ST Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon ft Barber 26 So Locust Hagentown Md
Goes John tS Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Goyt Trio S56 Willow Akron O
Grady BUI Empress Winnipeg
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray ft Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray ft Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
66 N T
Green Winifred 168
Gremmer A Melton 1417 8 6 Louisville
Griffith J P Trocaderos B R
Griffith Myrtle B 6806 Klrkwood av Pittsburgh
Eagle Buffalo
Griffith Marvelous 18
Griffs ft Hoot 1888 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom ft Co Wllllamatown N J
Grossman Al 688 North Rochester
Gruber ft Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle ft Charlton SOS Harrison Detroit

W

W

Hall Alfred Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Hall ft Pray 60 Columbia Swampscott Mass
Hall ft Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1681 17 av Denver
T
Halson Boys II 1 II
Halton Powell Co Colonial Indianapolis lndef
Hamilton Estella Kedsle Chicago
Hampton ft Basset 887 Poplsr Cincinnati
Hanes O Scott 818 Rltner Phila
Hansons ft Co 1087 Tremont Boston
Hanvey Lou 668 Lenox av New York

N

CHA8. HARRIS

"The list Century OtH."
Playing W. V. M. A,
Direction.

B R
B R
B R

Hanigan Harry Star Show Girls B R
Harrington Bobby Girls from Missouri

Harris Murray Belles of Boulevard
Harris ft Randall Palace Htl Chloago
Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Stanley Wards Hyman Los Angeles lndef

Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av N Y
186 N Y
Hart man Gretchen 681
Harvey De Vora Trio Colonial N Y
Heskell Loney Majeatlo Chicago
Hatches 47 E 188 New York
••
Hathaway Madison ft Mack SSI

W

W

E. F.
Week

HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT."
(Nov.

BDW.

NY

and

Wm

Penn Philadelphia
Hawthorne Hilda
Hayden Jack Forsythe Atlanta
Hayes Frank Social Maids B R
Hayes Gertrude Follies of Day B R
Hays Ed C Vogelo Minstrels
Hayman ft Franklin Palace Burn ham Bng
Hassard Lynns ft Bonne Grand Elgin 111
Hearn Sam Follies of Dsy B R
Hearn ft Rutter Liberty Corry Pa
Heather Josle Orpheum Los Angeles
Hebron Msrle Msjestlcs B R
Hedders Two Hippodrome Cleveland
Held ft La Rue 1888 Vine Philadelphia
40 N Y
Henderson ft Thomss 887
Henella ft Howard 646 N Clark Chloago
Henry Dlok 807 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 8886 So 71 Philadelphia
Henrys 488 B 168 N Y
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass

W

Herman

ft

Rice SSS

W

86

NY

Herr Nosdle Box 66 Witmer Pa
Hers Geo 888 Stone av Scranton
Heaele National Sydney lndef

Heywood Oreat 48 Clinton Newark
Hlcker Bonnie Follies of Day B R
*
Hickman Geo Taxi Girls
HIMmsn ft Roberts 616 B 11 Saginaw Mloh
Hills Harry Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Hllson Pobt Sam Devere B R
Hilton Dave Moulin Rouge B R
Hilton Marie Follies of Day B R
68 N Y
Hlnes A Fenton 161
Hlnes ft Remington Harrison N Y
Hoffman Dave 8841 E Clearfield Phila
Holden ft Harron Orpheum Reading
Hotman Bros 614 Laks Cadillac Mloh
Holmsn Harry ft Co Garrlck Norrietown

BR

W

W

Montana Allalne Neb
Holmes Ben 114
Holt Alf Sydney Australia

Honan ft Helm 188 Lock wood Buffalo
Hood Bam 781 Florence Mobile Ala

Hoover Lillian Belles of Boulevard B R
Hopp Fred 886 Littleton av Newark N J
Horton ft La Trlaka 800 t av L I City
Hotallng Edward 667 8 Division Grand Rapids

THE FINISHED

Next Week (Dec.

vTOfTRILOQITST.
4). Orpheum. Mont real.

Representative j.

MORRIS

ft

House Carl C 409 Cadillac av Detroit
Jack Cosy Comer Girls B R

Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard

W

Reading Ilia Bower Jsrssy City
Ingrains Two 1104 Story Boons la
Inness ft Ryan Orpheum Salt Lake City
Ioleen Sisters Lawrenee Colonial Mass
Ireland Fredk Majesties B R
Irving Poarl Indian Labs Canton Mass
Inglls

ft

W

M

Irwin Flo 117
41
Y
Irwin Ferdinand 14 Horton Fall River
Italian Royal Four Lyrlo Butler Pa
J.

Bardel Goo

Atkins av Pittsburg
Jeffries Tom .III Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell ft Barlow 1161 Arl'gt'n Bt L
Jess Johnnie Cracker Jaoks B R
Jewell Mildred I Alden Boston
17 N Y
Johnson Groat 167
Johnson Henry II Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Bros ft Johnson €146 Callowhlll Phila
Johnstone Chostsr B 49 Lexington av N Y
Johnstons Musloal Hip London lndef
Jones ft Rogers 1161 Park av N Y
116 N Y
Jones Maud 60
II N Y
Jones ft Gaines 411
Jones Kohl ft Whalen 111! Basel av Phila
Juno ft Wells 111 E 71 N T

Jaoobs

ft

FETL.

Katharine Follies of Day B R
Bros Majestic Houaton
Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Comedy Four 888 8 av Bklyn
Harry ft Mae III 8 Peoria Chicago
Bernles 8001 Calumet av Ctai«

Lynch Jaok 69 Houston Newark
Lynch Hanoi III Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynn Louis Star Show Girls B R

Norton

Maaree Mite Star Muncls
Maoey Helen Olrls from Happyland B R
Mack Tom Miss Now York Jr B R
Mack Floyd 6914 Ohio Chicago
Mack ft Walker Bheas Toronto
Maddsn ft Fltspa trick Majestlo Ban Antonio
Malloy Dannie 11 Olen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank III Bedford av Bklyn
Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phila
Mantel I Harry Trocaderos B R

O'Brien Ambrose Social Malda B R
O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phila
O'Connor Slatera 776 8 av
O'Dell ft Gil more 1146 Monroe Chloago
Odlva. Orpheum Salt Lake City
O'Donnell J R 188 E 124 N Y

ft

W

W W

140

86

Kenna Chas Majestlo Dubuque
Kennedy Joe 1181 N 8 Knoxvlllo Tenn
Kenney ft Hollls Grand Baoramento
Kent Marie Follies of Day B R
Kenton Dorothy Felix Portland Htl N Y

W

164 N Y
Kessner Ross 488
Kidder Bert ft Dor*y 886 Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros 811 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Kltamura Troupe Colonial N Y

MAZIE KING
Orpheum

Circuit.

Klein ft Clifton Grand Knoxvlllo
Klein Ott ft Nicholson 861
14 New York
Knight Bros ft Bawtelle 4410 Sheridan rd Chlo
Koehler Grayoe 1010 Calumet Chloago
Koler Harry Queens Jardln de Parts B R
Koners Bros Tlchys Prasj

W

Kuhns Three White Orpheum Harrtsburg

Lacey Will 1616 Capitol Washington
Lalght Pearl Sam Devere B R

Lake Jas J Knickerbockers B R
Lamont Harry ft Flo 10 Clinton Johnstown NY
Landla ft Knowlss Majestlo Cedar Rapids
Lane Goodwin ft Lane 1718 Locust Phila
Lane ft Ardell 168 Alexander Rochester
Lane Eddie 806
Langdons Keiths Providence

Mantslls Marionettes 416 Elm Cincinnati
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Bklyn

Marsh Chas 806 14 Milwaukee
Marsh Harry Taxi Girls B R
67 N Y
Martins Carl ft Rudolph 467
Mason Harry L Star ft Garter B R
Matthews Blolso Star ft Garter B R
Matthews Mabel 1981 Burling Chloago
Mayne Elisabeth 1888 8 Wilton Phila
McCann Gerald Ine ft Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy ft Berth 8801 Missouri av Bt Louis

LeClalr

La
La
La
La
La
La

ft

West Hillings St Louis

Moines Musical 888 I Bamboo Wis
Note Ed ft Helen 6 Mill Troy N T
Ponte Marg 111
Commerce San Antonio

W
W

II Llllle Newark
Tooka Phila 111
II Los Angeles
Tour Irene 14 Atlantlo Newark
Larrlvee ft Lee II Shu tor Montreal

Rue

ft

Holmes

N

J

Lashe Great 1611 Kater Phila
Laurent Bert I Piatt pi Scranton
Lawrence ft Edwards 1141 Westm'r Provld'oe
Lawrence ft Wright II Copeland Roxbury Mass
Layton Marie III
Indiana St Charles 111
Le Pages 116 I Mllwauke
Le Roy Lydla Follies of Day B R
118 N Y
Le Roy Geo 86
Le Roy Vlo SS8 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Roy ft Adams 1818 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Bros 869 Esst sv Pswtucket R I
Leberg Phil ft Co 884 Tremont Boston
Lee Alice Moulin Rouge B R
Lee Audrey Girls from Happyland B R
Lee Joe Klnolsy Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lehr Corlnne Star ft Garter B R
Lelpslg Majestic Milwaukee
Lenox Cecil Trocaderos B R
Lents 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonsrd Gus 980 Manhattan av N Y
Leonard Joe Pat Whites Gaiety Girls B R
Leon Ruby Cracker Jaoks B R
Lepp Frank Bam Devere B R
Leslie Genie 861 Tremont Boston
189 N T
Lealle Frank 184
Lester ft Kellett 818 Falrmount av Jersey City
Levering O Wilbur Follies of Day B R
189 N Y
Levy Family 47
Llngermans 701 N I Phila
Linton Fred Taxi Girls B R
Linton Tom Lynn Lynn
Llpson Chas Girls from Happyland B R
Livingston Murray 880 B 168 N T
Lloyd ft Gastano 104 B 61 N Y
Lockhart ft Leddy 888
186 N Y
Lock woods Musical 188 Cannon Poughkeepsle
Lola ft Love 8914 9 Bklyn
London ft Rlker 88
99 N Y
Londons Four Orpheum Winnipeg
Long wort ha 8 Magnolia av Jersey City
Loralne Oscar Orpheum Duluth
Lowe Musical 87 Ridge av Rutherford N J
Luce ft Luoe 986 N Broad Phila
Luckle ft Yoast Empress Seattle
Lynch Oertrude Sam Devere B R

W

JOCK McKAY

W

W

O'Haua Edward

NY

Foil lea of

W

Day B R

252
86 N Y
Bway Gaiety Glrla B R
O'Neill Trio Empire New London
O'Neill ft Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 208 E 67
Y
Ormabell Will Folllea of Day B R
Ormsby Geo Folllea of Day B R
Orr Chas F 181
41
Y
Otto Elisabeth Folly Princess Wlchtta
Owens Dorothy Mae 8047 80 Chicago
Ozavs Ths 48 Kinsel av Kenmore
Y

Omar

O'Neal

Emma

N

W

N

N

McLaln Sisters 88 Miller av Providence
McNallys Four Majesties B R
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
MacNlcol Jas Charlottetown Canada
McNutts Nutty 870
89 N Y
McWatsrs ft Tyson 471 60 Bklyn
ft

Ernest

Bway

Gaiety Girls

Mendelsohn Jack Pat Whites Gaiety Girls
Mercedes Orpheum Jacksonville
66 N Y
Meredith Slaters 169
Merrick Tom Midnight Maidens B R
Methen Sisters 18 Culton Springfield Mass
Mouther ft Davis 848 B 86 N Y
Meyer David 1684 Central av Cincinnati

W

Bam

Patterson

88

W

188

N Y

Addreaa 146 W. 118th St,

W

Melrose Ethel

Papa Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parkor ft Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parks Marie Girls from Missouri B R
Parvls Geo
8684 N Franklin Phila

PAULINE

In

lent.

Vaudeville Manager, Pat Casey.

BR
BR

W

W

Majesties B R
Miles P
Millard BUI ft Bob Bijou Qulncy
Miller Wilson 788 President Bklyn
Miller ft Meek 8641 Federal Phila
MUlman Trio Palace London lndef
Mills ft Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton George Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Milton Joe Big Banner B R
Minstrel Four Princess St Paul
Mints ft Palmer 8818 N Park Phila
Mlakel Hunt ft Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell Bennett Miss New York Jr B R
Mitchell Geo Majesties B R
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo ft Bartelll 40 B Liberty Waterbury
8164 Cedar Phila
Moore Geo
Moore ft St Clair Orpheum Harrtsburg
Morette Slstsrs Colonial Marshalltown
Morgan Bros 2626 B Madison Phila
Morgan King ft Thompson Sis 608 B 41 Chlo
Morin Slaters Bowery Burleequsrs B R
Morris ft Wortman 188 N Law Allentown Pa
Morrla ft Kramer 1806 St Johns pi Bklyn

W

New

York.

Pearl Marty 82 Marcy av Bklyn
Pearl ft Bogart 686 Solone av Springfield HI
Pederaon Broa 685 Greenbuah Milwaukee
Pepper Twlna Lindsay Can
Perclval Walter ft Co Saratoga Htl Chicago
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfield av Hoboken N J
Peters ft O'Neill 6880 Wayne av Chicago
Peyaer Dave Bway Gaiety Glrla B R
Phllllpa Samuel 810 Clasaon av Bklyn
Piccolo Midgets Box 23 Phoenicia N Y
Pickens Arthur J Polls Worcester
Pleraon Hal Glrla from Happyland B R
Plllard Henrietta Social Maids B R
Piaano ft Bingham 60 Chriatie Gloverevllle
Potter ft Harria 63S0 Wayne av Chicago
Powere John ft Jeaale Darlings of Parle B R
Powera Elephanta 745 Forest av N Y
Prlmroae Four Orpheum Kanaaa City
Proctor Slaters 1118 Halsey Bklyn

Propp Anna Follies of Day B
Puget Geo E Peoples Phila

R

ft Gualnt 8tar Show Glrla B
Qulnlan Joale 644 N Clark Chicago

Queer

Raceford Roy 607

Rawls
Raycob

W

178

R

N Y

Ned Sam Devere B R
VonKaufman Kelthe Lowell

Radcllffe
ft

H

Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond

Albert Social Maids B R
Burton ft Bain Orpheum San Fran
Great Bombay India lndef
Clara 141 Lawrence Bklyn
Ruby ft Co Orpheum Winnipeg Ca

W

Raymore A Co 147
66 N Y
Reded ft Hilton Midnight Maidens B R
Redford ft Wlncheeter Her Majeatys Sydney
Redmond Trio 861 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas ft Co 878 Hudaon av Detroit

4 Mortons 4

Redway Juggling

141 Inspector Montreal
ft Earl 886 E 68 Loe Angelee
Reld 8lstsrs 46 Broad Elliabeth N J
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 8064 Sutter San Franclaco
Rensetta ft La Rue 8881 So Hicks Phila
Rese Len 1081 Cherry Phila
Reynolds Francla T Miss New York Jr B R
Reynolds Nonte Star ft Garter B R

Reed

Morton Harry Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Morton ft Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mosarts 68 Morse Newton Maaa
Mulcey Eddie Bway Gaiety Glrla B R
Mull Eva Glrla from Mlaaourl B R
Mullen-Corelll Orpheum Duluth
Muller ft Stanley Orpheum Rockford 111
Murphy Frank Glrle from Mlaaourl B R
Murray Harriet Girls from Happyland B R

Rice Elmer ft Tom Bway Columbue
Rich Geo Star Show Girls B R
Rich ft Howard 214 E 19 N Y
Richards Great Sheaa Toronto
Riley ft Llppus 85 Plant Dayton O
146 N Y
Rio Al C 220
Rlpon Alf 645 E 87 N Y
Rltter Nat 66 Lowell Boaton
Rivera ft Rocheater Plattsburgh Plattaburg

W

N.

Neary Bllaa ft Roaa 469 E Main Bridgeport
Nelson Florence Girls from Happyland B R
Nelson Harry P Taxi Glrla B R
Nelaon Oswald ft Borger 160 B 128 N Y
Neluoco ft Levlna Colonial Sioux City
Nevaroe Three 894 18 av Milwaukee

PAUL NEVINS
JRUBY

W

ERWOOD

UNITED TIME.
Next Week (Dec.

4),

Poll'a

NY

Robblna ft Trenaman 469-10 Bklyn
Roberta Edna Majeatlcs B R
Roberta C B 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts ft Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Roblnaon Chas Roblnaon Cruaoe Glrla B R
Roblnaon
C 8 Granville London
Roeder ft Leater 814 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers ft Mackintosh 8 Claremont pi M'tcl'rNJ
Roller Henry 91 Trenton Eaat Boaton
Ro Nero 412 8 George Rome N Y
Roode Claude M Keltha Toledo
Roae Blanche Cracker Jacka B R
48 N Y
Roae Lane ft Kelgard 128
Rosenthal Don ft Bro 151 Champlaln Roch'at'r
Roaa Kittle Empreaa St Paul
Roaa Frank Trocaderos B R
Roaa Slatera 66 Cumberford Providence
Roaa ft Lewla Hippodrome Nottingham Eng
Rossis Musical Novelty 218
48 N Y
Rothor ft Anthony 8 Patterson Providence
Ttoyal Italian Four 654 Reeae Chicago
Russell Fred Glrla from Mlaaourl B R
Russell May Pat Whltea Gaiety Glrla B R

Wm

I

W
W

W

MoConnell Bisters 1847 Madison Chicago

MoCormlck ft Irving 818 Av O Bklyn
MoCune ft Grant 686 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott Harry Star ft Garter B R
McDonald ft Oeverneaux 8888 Maxwell Spokane
McGarry ft Harris 681 Palmar Toledo
McGulre Tuts 69 High Detroit
Mclntyre Wm J Follies of Day B R

HINT

Lanlgan Joe 108 8 61 Phila
Lansear Ward B 888 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra ft La Ruo 1461 8 av N Y

B R

Nugsnt Jas Majestlca

O.

With Lulu Olaser
Chloago
B
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarket 8q London
Kelley ft Wentworth Columbia Cincinnati
Kelly Walter C Orpheum Brooklyn
Kelsey Bisters 4888 Christlanla av Chloago

Kaufmans

C Porter 6848 Klmbark av Chicago
Nowak Casper 1807 N Hutahlnson Phila

W

CO.

Greenpolnt. Brooklyn.
KELLER. Rep.

17).

8.

Howard Sheas Toronto

JA

Harklns Geo Taxi Girls B R
Harper Annette Girls from Happyland

This

ft

Boyt Edward N Palmyra N Y
Hoyt ft Starks II Banoroft pi Bklyn
Hughes Oene Mrs ft Co Keiths Cleveland
Hulbert ft Do Long 4411 Madison Chloago
Hurley F J 111 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Lanvale Baltimore
Hyatt ft Le Nore 1611
Hynde Bessie 111 Pearl Buffalo

,

Bridgeport

W

NEWELL

and

NIBLO

The International Inatrumentallate

Next Week (Dec.

4).

Empreaa, Victoria, B.

W

117 N Y
ft Phelpe 12
Val ft Lottie Knickerbocker B R
Nlbbe Ed ft Mike Moulin Rouge B R
Nlchola Nelaon Troupe Majeatlc Ft Worth
Nlcoll Florence Roae Sydell B R
Noble ft Brooke Saratoga Htl Chicago
Nonette 617 Flatbuah av Bklyn

Newhoff

Newman

onanwwig advertiiement* Mud!** mention VARIETY.

C.

Russell

ft

Held Victoria London Eng
ft Co Empire Calgary Can

Rutledge Frank

THOS. J. RYANRICHFIELD
CO.
New
Week
Next

(Dec. 4), Poll'a,

Haven.

IETY

36

Show
ingham

Ullne Arthur

EF3NO

JVOGLER.

BOOKED HO

I

WScarlet

Schroeder Carol Knickerbockers

Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Bklyn
Sears Gladys Darlings of Paris B R
Selbinl St Qrovini 6804 17 av Bklyn

CHAS.
Semon Duo Taxi

SEMON

F.

Pat Casey. Pilot
Orpheum. Portland.

4).

Vincent St Slager 820 Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto St Co Central Chemnlts Ger
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpziger Berlin Ger
161 N T
Voelker Mr St Mrs 628

W

N

Pearl Trocaderos B R
St 111 868 Warren E Providence

Wade

Buffalo

Trocaderos Gayety Detroit 11 Gayety Toronto
Vanity Fair Empire Hoboken 11 Mualc Hall

Wataon's Burlesquers Empire Chicago 11 8tar
Chicago
Whirl of Mirth Empire Brooklyn 11 Casino
Brooklyn
Winning Widows Oayety Waahlngton 11 Oay-

Weak*

Dec. 4 and

Dec

Americans Star St Paul 11 Krug Omaha
Behman Show Gayety Brooklyn 11 Olympic
New York
Belles Boulevard Gayety Kanaas City 11 Oay
ety St Louis

Ben Welch Show Columbia Chicago 11 Oayety
Milwaukee
Big Banner Show 4-6 Mohawk Schenectady
7-9 Empire Albany 11 L O 18 Casino Boston
Big Gaiety Baltimore 11 Gaiety Washington
Big Revue Avenue Detroit 11 Folly Chicago
Bohemians Star Cleveland 11 Academy Pitts-

Hill New York
Gaiety Girla Dewey Minneapolis
11 Star St Paul
Century Girla Standard St Louis 11 Empire

Murray
Broadway

Walker

J

Pittsburg

ety

11.

burg
Bon Tone Murray Hill 11-11 Gllmora Springfield 14-16 Franklin Sq Worcester
Bowery Burlesquers Music Hall Now York 11

W.

Seymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N T
Sexton Chas B Jefferson Birmingham Ala lndf

Shedmans Dogs Dumont

W

86

B R

Girls

Jean 818 Eleanor Pittsburg

Senzell

V

Buck-

Taxi Girla Gayety Pittsburg 11 Empire Cleve
land
Tiger Lilies Cook's Rochester 11 Lafayette

New York

Haskln Providence
Vassar St Arken 824 Christopher Bklyn
Vedder Fannie Star & Garter B R
Vedmar Rene 8286 Broadway N T
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon St Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phlla
Vass Victor

av

BURLESQUE ROUTES

W

B R

Cliff

I

Valletta's 6th Av N T
Van Chas A Fannie Orpheum Denver
136 N Y
Van Dalle Sisters 614
Van Horn Bobby 189 West Dayton O
Vardon Perry St Wilbur 6 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Barth Indianapolis

N T

918 Longwood av
Scarlet &
Schillln Abe 28 Bidgewood av Newark
1000 E Lanvale Baltimore
Schilling

Wm

R

N Y

E

Portchester
Zanfrellaa 191 Brixton London
Zechs Three Orpheum Jacksonville
Zeda Harry L 1388 Cambria Phlla

Zanclgs 86

V.

W

Savoy Lucille 6th Av N T
J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit

Orpheum Circuit.
Next Week (Dec.

Unique Comedy

W

Lake Chicago
1TS9
Trio 1987 Nicholas Phlla

Vagges Brennan Circuit Australia
Valadons Lea 71 Garfield Central Falls
Valdare Bessie 106
97 N T
Valentine * Bell 1461
108 Chicago

.ID.

United Til

Scan Ion

M

Girla Empire Indianapolis 11
Louisville

Star

U.

N T

Hoffman House

Sabel Josephine

World of Pleasure Oayety Omaha
Kanaaa City
Yankee Doodle Girls Buckingham

11

Oayety

Louisville

11 Peoples Cincinnati

Own Calumet

Zallah's
land

Chicago 11 Star Cleve-

LETTERS

Where C

follows name, letter

In Chi-

Is

cago.

Where 8 F

follows,

letter

at

Is

Francisco.

San

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

Indianapolis

Mcdonald WALSH, LYNCH » nd CO
SHEPARD ^DWORKING.
ALWAYS
28

Troy St, Providence, R. L

Direction,

WW18648NY

NY

Shepperly Sisters 880
Sherlock Frank 614

Shermans Two 262 St Emanuel Mobile
Shields The 907 City Hall New Orleans
Slddons

&

Earle 2644 S

Phlla

8

Sldello Tom St Co 4280 Cottage Grove av Ctalo
Slegel
Bon Tons
Slegel St Matthews 824 Dearborn Chicago

B R

Emma

Slager St Slager 616 Birch av Indianapolis
Small Johnnie St Slaters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smith Allen 1248 Jefferson av Bklyn
Smith Lou 184 Franklin Allston Mass
Smith St Champion 1747 E 48 Bklyn
49 N Y
Smith St Larson 140
Snyder St Buckley Keiths Toledo
Soper St Lane 1288 N Alden West Phlla
Mass
Everett
Spears The 67 Clinton

W

Spencer A Austin 8110 E Phlla
Sprague A McNeece 648 N 10 Phlla
Springer A Church 8 Eather Terrace Plttafleld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Batea Indianapolis
8tanley Teddy Follies of Day B R
Stan wood Davia 864 Bremen E Boston
Stedman Al A Fannie 686 So Boston
Stelnert Thomaa Trio 681 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H 88 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8908 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great Bijou Philadelphia
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Llllle Sam Devere B R
28
Stevens Paul 828
Stevens Geo Msjestics B R
Stevens A Bacon Virginia Theatre Chicago

NY

W

St
St

James A Dacra

W

163

84

N Y

John A McCracken 6161 Chestnut Phlla
Stone George Social Maida B R
Strauss Bobby A Co Princess Youngstown
8trehl Msy Gay Widows
Stuart Dolly Gay Wldowa

B R
B R

Stuart A Keeley Orpheum Portland Ora
Stubblefield Trio 6808 Maple av St Louis
Stutsman A May 619 Washington Wmaport
Suite Anna Social Maida B R
Sullivan Madeline Follies of Day B R

A Phelpa 2810 Bolton Phlla
Division Chicago
Allen 1966
2 Duluth
Sutton A Sutton 8918
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Scranton
Sylvester Cells Queens Jardln de Paris B
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8 11 Phlla
Syts A Syts 140 Morris Phlla
Sully

W
W

Summers

R

T.

Tanean A
Taylor
Taylor
Taylor

Claxton 1387 St Marka av Bklyn

Mae Arcade Niagara

Falls

W E O H Westfield Mass
A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Temple Luella Social Maids B R

Walters A West 8417 Vernon Chicago
Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Ward Marty 8 Taxi Girls B R
Ward A Bohlman 282 Schaeffer Bklyn
Ward A Smith Pekln Savannah lndef
Warde Mack 800 W 70 N Y
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
Washer Bros Oakland Ky

W

W

W

W

W

Watera Jaa R Miss New York Jr B R
Waterson Tob Queen Jardln de Parla B R
Watson Billy
Girls from Happyland B R
Watson Joa K Majestic Seattle
Watson Nellie Girls from Happyland B R
Watson Sammy Morsemere N J
Weber Chas D 826 Taaker Phlla
Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jaa A 111 E 14 N Y
Welch Thoa Social Maida B R
Wells Lew 218 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Welch A Co Lew Empress Chicago
Wenrlck A Waldron 262
88 N Y
Wentworth Vesta A Teddy Bronx N Y
Wesley Frank Cosy Corner Girls B R
West Sisters Ben Welch Show B R
Western Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield Phlla
Weston Burt A Co Crystal Waterloo la
Weston Cecilia Majesties B R
44 N Y
Weston Edgar 246
116 N Y
Weaton Dan E 141
Wheelera The 140' Montague Bklyn
Whelans The Star Show Girls B R
White Kane A White 898 Vermont Bklyn
White A Perry Proctors Newark

W

W

W
W

Whlteaida Ethel 1784

A vs.

8

Washington. Jan

Alharobra.

16

Bway N Y

1

ETHEL WHITESIDE
and those "Pickaninnies "

"FOLLIE8 OF COONTOWN."

HARRY TSUDA
Booked

Solid.

11

Shubert St Paul

from Missouri Krug Omaha 11
Kanaas City
Girls from Reno Penn Circuit 11
Washington
Golden Crook Gayety Boston 11-18
Albany 14-16 Mohawk Schenectady
Hasting's Big Show Shubert St Paul
Girls

ety

Century

Lyceum
Empire
11

Oay-

Omaha

Girls Century Kansas City 11
Standard St Louis
Honeymoon Girls Olympic New York 11 Oay-

High School
ety Phlla

Howe's Lovemakera Standard Cincinnati 11
Star A Garter Chicago
Ideals Lyceum Washington 11 Monumental
Baltimore
Imperials Monumental Baltimore 11 Empire
Phlla
Jardln de Parla Academy Pittsburg 11 Penn

X

B R
A Aubrey Temple Fort Wayne
Fred Cracker Jacks B R

Wills Estella

Taxi Girls

Wilson
Wilson
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Blllv 371 Wyona Bklvn
Wilson Llssle Sun Portsmouth O
WHson Patter Tom 25fi« 7 av N Y
Wilson Bros Hudaon Union Hill
Wllaon A Ward 2744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Wilton Belle Belles of Boulevard B R
Wlnfleld A Shannon 277 E Mllw'kee av Detr*t
Winkler Kress Trio 324
48 N Y
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wise Jack Lyric Portland Ore Indef
Wood Bros Npw Grand Evansville

W

Wood
Wood

11

W

148 N Y
Blllv 420 First av Nashville

Ollle 133
•»

A

Kentucky Belles Trocadero Phlla

11

Bon Ton

Jersey City

Knickerbockers 8tar A Garter Chicago 11
Gayety Detroit
Lady Buccaneera Columbia Scranton 11 Eighth

Ave New York.
Marion's Dreamland'a Westminster Providence

Whiting A Bohne O H North Troy indef
Whitman Frank 188 Greenwich Reading Pa
Whitney Tlllle 36 Kane Buffalo
Wichert Grace 3083 Michigan av Chicago
Wilbur Caryl Orpheum Seattle
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wllev Herbert Olrls from Missouri V R
Wllkens A Wllkens 368 Willis av N Y
Wlllard Oron Folllea of Day P R
Wllliama Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Phlla
Wllliama John Cracker Jacks B R
Williams Chaa 2*26 Rutgera 8t Louis
Williams Ed A Florence 94
103 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Ashton sq Lynn Maaa
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams A Segal Omheum Sioux City
WPIIame A Stevens 3R16 Calumet Chicago
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Willlson Herbert Al Fields Minstrels

Dietrich Majestic Milwaukee

Gayety Boston
Merry Burlesquers Howard Boaton 11 Royal
11

Montreal

Merry Maidens Eight Ave New York 11 Bronx
New York
Merry Whirl Gayety Newark 11 Empire Hoboken
Midnight Maidena L O 11 Casino Boston
Mlas New York Jr Star Toronto 11 Cook'
Rocheater
Moulin Rouge Bon Ton Jersey City 11 Howard
Boaton
Pacemakers Casino 11 Bowery New York
Painting the Town Caalno Boston 11 Columbia

New York

Paaslng Parade Gayety Milwaukee 11 Oayety
Minneapolis

Pat Whlte'a Star Chicago 11 Calumet Chicago
Queen Bohemia 4-6 Empire Albany 7-9 Ijohawk Schenectady 11 Oayety Brooklyn
Queena Follea Bergere Lucerne Wllkes-Barre
11 Columbia Scranton
Queens Jardln de Parla Empire Toledo 11
Columbia Chicago
Reeves Beauty Show Garden Buffalo 11 Corinthian Rocheater
Robinson Cruso Girla Oayety Louisville 11
Standard Cincinnati
Roae Bydell Columbia New York 11 Casino
Phlla
Runaway Girls Corinthian Rochester 11-11
Mohawk Schenectady 14-16 Empire Albany
Sam Devere Royal Montreal 11 Star Toronto
Social Maida Empire Cleveland 11 Empire

Toledo
A Garter Gayety St Louis 11 Gayety

8tar

Louisville

A.

A Her

Adgle

Lions

Alien Edgar
Allen Edgar
Allison Mr A Mrs
Allmon Joe (C)
All Right Ines (C)
Alpine Pearl
Alton Ethel (C)

M

Amber Maud

Anderson Palrott
Asaka

Balelo Billy
Ballly Billy
Ball Ray E
Borbel drills (C)

Barlowe Fred
Barnes 6 Barnes
Baron Ted (P)
Barr Florence E
Barr Ida
Barr Ida (C)
Barrlngton A Howard
(C)

Barry Marlon (P)
Beck
(C)
Bergere Rose
Bernard Jos
Beskon Ronald
Blake & Amber
Boon Maurice
Booth Hope
Bon Air Mrs
Boyne Bunny
Boyne Hazel
Bragdon Jos C
Bright l/oulac (9 F)

Fanell Frankle Miss

Farber Sisters (C)
Fargo Root L (b'F)
Ferris
Mrs Wilbur
(C)
Fields George

Fine Jack (C)
Fords Four
Fortune Taller

Trio

(8F)
Frank Herbert
French Henry
O.

Gaylord Bonnie

Gennaro (C)
Georgia Trio (S F)
Gillette Bessie

Golden Morris (8 F)
Golden Jack (8 F)
Goodman Sue
Goodwin Chas (C)
Graham C (C)
Green Paris (C)
Grigg Frankie

Wm

Bristol

Anita

(C)

H.

E

Hall Agnes
Hall Babe

Hanlon Alex (C)
Harcke Edythe (C)
Harcke Henry (C)
Hnrcourt Dalsey
Harklns Dolly
Harris Chas (C)

Lenore

Harrison

(8F)

Brown Harry
Browne Bothwell

Hazel ton Helen
Heuther Josle

Burke Jacky
Burr Agnes

Hippie Clifford
Hnudinl Harry (P)

C

I.

Cantor
A Williams Irving Jack
(C)
l'wln & O'Neill (C)
Carson Jack
Cates Musical 4
J.

Chadwlck Trio
Challoner
(C)

Catherine

J arrow
Jerrott

Jlmmle

Chase Billy (BF)
Clancy Geo (C)
Claire Jack C

Johnson Oliver
Johnson
A Wells

Clare Leslie
Clork H H

Jorden Blondy

Coleman John (8 F)
Coleman John (C)
Costella Adger
Courtney Sisters
Coyne Jack
Crlspl Ida (C)
Crollus

R P

(SF)
K.

Kearney Etliene (C)
Krlly & Lafferty
Kelsey Joe
Kendall Leo (C)
Kinnedy Clayton

King Chas
King & Mackaye (C)

D.

Dara Jane
Darnley Orace (C)
Davis Josephine

Do Grant Oliver
De Wolfs Four
Pooley

Ducker

Wm
D

J

B.

Edwards Jessie (C)
Elmore Alan
Elwood Billy
Eminett Hugh
Evelyn Sisters

La
Belle
Serrgnlta
(SF)
La Count Bessie
La Croix Paul
La Estrellta (S F)
Lard Harry B (8 F)
Le<» Jessie

(C)

Lehmans Three (SF)
Lrlghton Dottle

Lc Mont Dan
Lennie Ted
Leonardo Trio (S'F)
Leslie Ethel (8 F)

Also— wood is wood and fibre is fibre, and there's as much
between the one as the other.
Wood WAS as horse cars and oil lamps WERE, but fibre is as
buzz wagons and electric lights ARE.
Which age does your
theatrical trunk prove you to be in— the ONCE WAS or the

difference

Fifth
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more
from Happyland Gayety Minneapolis

Girls

Circuit

Xavlers Four 2144

W

?0 Chicago
T.

Tumbling Toms 2789 Fulton Bklyn
Twins Three Everett Wash
Tyler Harry Queens Jardln de Parla

troit

Ginger Glrle Oayety Phlla 11 Oayety Balti-

falo

Victoria.

Featured with the Harrv Lauder Show.
V»un>vtH» MunHgpmcnl. MORRIS St FK.II.

Empire Phlla 11 Luaerne
Wllkes-Barre
Ducklings Folly Chicago 11 Star Milwaukee
Follies of Day Peoples Cincinnati 11 Empire
Chicago
Gay Widowa Lafayette Buffalo 11 Avenue De-

Jersey miles Gayety Toronto 11 Garden Buf-

Wright
18 Colonial. 26

Philadelphia
Darlings Parla

W

Terry Herbert Girls from Missouri T> R
Thomson Harry 1284 Putnam «v Bklyn
Thorne Mr A Mra Harry 288 St Nlcholaa avNY
Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A Bowery Burlesquers B R
Thriller Hsrry 40 Isabella Boston
46 N Y
Thurston Leslie 316
Thurston Lillian Moulin Rouge B R
Tldmsrsh Fred A Co 1224 Tatnall Wilmington
R
B
Trocsderos
Till Violet
Tlnney Frsnk Winter Garden N Y Indef
Toomer A Hewlns Imperial Washington
School Chicago
Tops Topey A Tops 3442
Townsend Helena Star Show Girls B R
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N Y
88 N Y
Travers Bell 207
Travers Phil E 6 E 116 N Y
42 N Y
Travers Roland 221
Tremalnes Musical 230 Caldwell Jacksonville
5G N Y
Troubadoura Three 136

Dec

RUN."
PAT CASEY.

Presenting "HTJCKIN'B

Cherry Blossoms Star Milwaukee 11 Dewey
Minneapolis
College Girls Caalno Phlla 11 Star Brooklyn
Columblaa Star Brooklyn 11 Gayety Newark
Cosy Corner Girls Bronx New York 11 Empire Brooklyn
Cracker Jacks 4-f Gllmore Springfield 7-9
Franklin Sq Woreestsr 11 Westminster
Providence
Daffydlls Bowery New York 11 Trocadero

Yacklay A Bunnell Carlton Dubois Pa
Yalto Duo Malentle Houston
Yankee Comedv Four Emnress Cincinnati
Yeoman Geo 160
86 New York
Yerxa A A dele Girls from Hannyland B

NOW

W

Voting .Tean»tt* Trocaderos

B R

Young De Witt A Sister Polls New Haven
Young Sisters 2876
19 Coney Island
Young Frank Bway Gaiety Girls B R

W
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ADVANCE FARES TO REAL

MUOEYILLE THEATRES,

YORK STREET. COVENT GARDEN. LONDON. W.

Located and Doing Business

in

New

Open ts Handle Any Good Proposition

AGAIN

lac.

DENVER

•CATTLE

DOUTRICK'S
CHAS.

N.

lOUTtlCK, Prep, est

IN MOTH

LA SALLE
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WANTED

New Acts. Naw
BOOKING First

Recognised Big Feature Acta. Good Comedy Sketchea. Novelty and
Musical Acta, ate,, for Immediate and future time.
Jumps from 40
Cl
Vaudeville Houses In Chloago, and II Houses la 111.
eta to $4. Alao Now Houeee In Ind, Iowa. Wl*
PERFORMERS— If you have one or mora weeks open, write, wire or phona
la required to build up a successful business
I have arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for
Jsan Clermont, Arnold Da Blare, Jordan and Harvey. Alloa
Lloyd; i TIMES for Belleclalre Broa, Sam Elton, Imro Fox,
W. C. Fields. Hardeen, Arthur Prince, etc. Let mo arrange
YOUR steamship accommodations; also railroad tloksta

of your customers

CONFIDENCE
Are You Booked in

New England ?

Vaudeville Acts

Wanted

MARCUS LOEW
AGENCY
FRED MARDO,

The

NEW ENCLAND BRANCH

Mgr.

Gaiety Theatre Building,

BOSTON, MASS.

CONSECUTIVE BOOKING

SHORT JUMPS
Telephone. Oxford 2640. Oxford 4075

JAMES CLANCY VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC AGENCY

AL MAYER

FIELD

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

Prealdent and Manager

Theatre Bldg.

C.

The Producer and Progressive Promoter of Acts

THE

OFFICES

NEW YORK

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

Gayaty

Suite 401-405
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ACTS.

Pantages Circuit

LOUIS PINCU8.
New York Repre-

.

If

B— WE

Representative

sentative,

VAUDEVILLE

who Respect Contracts. Acta desiring tlms oommunioate
EXCLUSIVE OFFICES: 144-160 POWELL STREET, San Francisco. Calif.
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for Recognised Acts

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN. GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT,

Include

GEORGE SCHNEIDER.

Rot. Bruaaela

»

Direct to

Howard Athrnaeum, Boston.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
.,_

Vaudeville

All recognised acta desiring to

INTERNATIONAL AOINT
Do

Exclusive agent* Writ* or wire
Circuit.
Variety Bldg.. Toronto.

acta too big.

CIRCUIT

II

Time

Plenty of

BALTIMORE. MS.

BORNHAUPT
II Oalerle

No

Griffin

BERT LEVEY

NEW THEATRE

THI LYCEUM MAGAZINE

York Theatre

Griffin Circuit

The Hide away big time circuit
GRIFFIN. Booking Agent.

NEW ENGLAND THEATRES,

80

LYCEUMITE AND TALENT

New

on Broadway, at 45th Street, the centre of vaudeville.
theatres are reviewed by all vaudeville manager*.
The beat place "to show" la the country.

F.

OUALTIBRO

oleee Saturday eight and make any city
~lt of Chicago to open Monday night.

ligent

•

1

abort aotloe. writ* toW. L DOCKET ADBR,
3ARRICK THEATRE, WILMINGTON. DHL.
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acts or sketches too large for us to play nor too big for
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Booking the

WIST 42nd 8T. NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant
ERNEST
EDELSTEN Hammerstein's
VAMITT AND DRAMATIC AOBNT.
212

WEEKS

IO

MOVED TO LARGER OFFICES AT

Phone

A!XDKVIlA DEPARTMENT.— We
Small jumps.

of all kinds.

8451

Headquarters

The Bigger the Better

Bryant

S
E
4,4 and 4, B Columbia Theatre Building
70 -7th Ave., New York

can offer several weeks' excellent 'time to reputable acta
Call

People wanted in

panies
Tei

int-im

all

BRUCE DUFFUS.

and see

STOCK AND DRAMATIC DEPARTMENT.— Now
llnaa

engaging for seve ral rep utable Steak Com-

Call

and see VICTOR

HEERMAN.

4I8-42Q Putnam Building, I4Q3 Broadway, Mew York

fcfMi

A

good agent for good

acts.
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Us lie

Newaome BenJ

Ethel

W

Leslie Geo
Lewln Harry
Light Ben (C)
Lind
Lluney H (C)

Livingston E S (C)
Lloyd Hugh
(C)

O Hearn Will <C
Onnenta Ooael
Crvllle Victoria

•"I'MineH ('has

Shelby Hazel (P)
Sniltl: Clay
Smith Tom (C)

Snook (Jreat (SKi
Snook Great (C)
Millar Willie
S«uslofT A ((')

l'attcrton Robert

M.

O

Macomber Geo Mrs
Mason Nell (C)

Ma honey Tom (C)
.Malta & Bert (C)
Mn son & Murray
Kdlth

Perry Geo M (C)
Powell Edwin (C)
Premier Musical Trio
(S F)

(C)

<(')

Quintan

(SF)

Harrv

Waldo Grade
Walker Jack (S F)
Walsh May
Wnlsh
Wurd Harry (C)

Wm

Jos

\V;.rd

Slanley Stau

Stomar A
Story Musical (S Fi
Sullivan Mark
Sully Win F ((')
Sutherland * Curtis

M

Montana MIhh
Muller Gene
Munford & Thompson
(C)

Murphy FranclB (C)
Vtirphy Job (C)
Murray Jack (C)
Four
Murlcal
Maids
(C)
Munsey Hal & Marlon

T.
'I

.NicMahon Tim (C)
Mllloy Richard

Nana
Nine (C)

1TBST CLASS THEATRES

White

P
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Wheeler Roy S F)
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nit

Mildred

lalte David
Ki'.tlray

K;.Inor

Allan (S F)

& Ward

Piiyn-ond Evelyn
Kead BcshIo

Knwson Guy
RfRlna Princess (C)
Kcno G R
Richards Great
Rivers & Rochester

Taylor C A (C)
Terry Maudle
Thleaen Mr (C)
Thomas & Davenport
Thompson J (C)
Tr.-.ut A (S F)
Troopers Three
Troubadours Olivott
Tin ker Misses

Willard F A
Hillls Louise
Wilson Grad (C)
Wilson Grace ((')
Wilson L

W

Wood Maurice
Wood Francis
Wiluht E

J C (C)
Ross Rert (C)
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Shea Sl Shay Vaudeville Agency
HARRY
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SHEA, Prop.

BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Western States Vaudeville Ass'n
ILLA HIRBIRT WESTON, Oen. Mgr.
Booking the Best

Vedette Villa
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World
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Me ESS
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The Largest Family Vaudeville Circuit

GUS SUN.
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W«
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The Cus Sun Booking Exchange Company
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McDonald Elmer
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(SS)
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SojitIh Alice

& Butterworth

Mc-Claire

Von Dell Harrv
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Lucca Luciano (C)
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Sawyer Harry c
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Lochrane Will
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that

BARRY

Marcus -

Gartelle

Booked

RoDarW

It's tfca

act that

Homo
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Promoter and Freeh

PUTNAM BUILDING. NBW TOW.
r UK

- Foster
JAMBS B.AMDDONOVAN Hitter
with "Cay Widows."
Week
ARNOLD
RBNA
QUBBN OF VAUDBVILLB
Next

WALE

Director and Advloer. King K,

Bmart, Mgr.

J.

Clifton, N. J.

CURTIS

la the original "SCBOOL ACT."
Ob the United Time.
Direction B. A. MTBRB.
4). Pulton, Brooklyn.

Next Week (Dec.

Lafayette, Buffalo.

4),

DOING WELL, THANK TOU.

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to

(Don.

Bolld.

PLUNRBTT,

Hawthorne Ave.,

Add..

And Co.
Mirth

THB RING OF IRELAND

VeuAerllle Arto.
to Produce mm4 Bow to .
Authors pleooe note: Communications Solicited
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SAM
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What
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"Skatorial
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Direction.
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Stuart Barnes
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B.

PLUNKETT,

ALBU. WBBKR *

Manager.
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Present

BUTLER
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Direction

Max

Hart.

Heeler
Putnam

Bid*.
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T
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Special Scenery.
lift
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Parliament.

clever spouter ho soon turnout or
An out and outer to bo lot alone;
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TBI
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ATLANTIC CITY,

Tom

LAMB'S

McNaughton

MANIKINS

N. J.

Phono lit

PANTMES
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HI

VAMETY

PRINCIPAL

CIKUU
Next Week

COMEDIAN
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(Dec. 4)
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Victorine «- Zolar
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Next Week (Deo 4), Orpheum, Winnipeg
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Agent.
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Phone. 1M1-L
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BACDfQ MAN."
PAY CABBT,

t

ALiOABTT

Borne Addreaa, Mo. T

Marshall P. Wilder
JI

Bwaj. N. T.

chamber

VARDON, PERRY and WILBER
4*
THOSE THREE BOYS M

SHADNEY

OKNB BUOHBS,

he

Don't hope to hinder him or bewilder him,
Shure he's a Pilgrim of the Blarney Stone.
Blarneyly Yours,

TH08I IBONY INTHtTAINEstS
Direction

a stone In Blarney, that he whoever

may clamber to a
Or become a member of

'Tie

McKISSICK
and

le

kisses.

Oh, he never mioses to crow eloquent,

SPRING
•i

Pantagas

Tacoma
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Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
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4),
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Now York
Building.

BLANCHE SLOAN
THE OIRL OF THE AIR

HERMAN
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Pat Catty
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Agent
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NEXT WEEK

WILLARD

(Dec. 4)

SIMMS

SprittfiaM

POLI'S

BOOIED SOLID ON UNITED TIME

HUCHES

GRIFF MUSICAL
THE ENGLISH
BUY

Am

afraid the Temple, Detroit, will have
put up some biff opposition to me when I
open at the Royal Miles Theatre In that city.
I
suppose they'll have Miss Alice Lloyd, the
Four Mortons, Nat Wills amongst othere. I
have consented to work three a day to accommodate the vast crowds who wish to see me.
It could not be done on two a day.
to

TRIO

JULIAN

TANEA

AND

DYER

In an Original Military

THIS

WEEK (Nov. 27) HUDSON, UNION
Direction,

Whm

AL.

SUTHERLAND.

HILL, N. J.

Inc.

In 20 Minutes of OldFashioned Melodrama

Lillian

A LAUGH A SECOND

AND

Comedy Novelty

Mortimer

United Time, January

Represented by

,

WEBER A EVAN8

CLAXTON

amawertmg Qdvmtitwmmit Madly mention

"Po* White
Trash Jinny"

YJJUMTY.

1st

Permanent Address
1387 ST.

MARKS AVENUE

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.
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RUSSIAN DANCING SEASON
&

Co.'s Last Season, Owners Taking House
for '12-' 13, According to Story. Perhaps
Winthrop Ames in Charge. Lieblers
Get Lease of New Frazee Theatre.

Back

is

more than

likely that

a sea-

.

.

The Suratt show was

son of Russian ballet will inaugurate
the opening of the Century theatre
next season, when the house will, in
all probability, revert to its owners.
Vaslav Nijinski and Anna Pavlowa
scheduled for the stars of the contemplated terpsichorean festival.
ire

After the engagement of the Russian ballet, there is to be a run of operas in the lighter veins.

There is also an unfounded report
that Marguerita Sylva in "Gypsy Love"
is; to be given another opportunity to
bid for metropolitan approval at the
uptown opera house.

Report also has it that Winthrop
has been asked to assume the
direction of the house in its new re-

Ames
gime.

At the Liebler offices it was said:
have no statement to make other
than the fact that our lease is from

"We

year to year."

Papers are now being drawn for the
leasing by Liebler ft Co. of the new
theatre to be erected on West 48 th
street by H. H. Frazee.
It will be

pushed to completion on the signing
of the leasehold and ready for occupancy for next season.

The average weekly
ited to Liebler

ft

receipts accredCo.'s "The Garden

of Allah" in Variety's monthly
sume of the shows in New Tork
Chicago, printed last week, does
Jibe with the box office records,
cording to the Liebler offices.

re-

and
not

matinee, and $4,200 at the night performance.
The first month of "The Garden of
Allah" at the Century brought $105,615 to the box office, from over 69,000
people, claims Mr. Aulick, who added
the Century holds more people at
every matinee than one could have
ever seen anywhere, excepting perhaps
an occasion like the Fleet in the North
River.

FLAY FROM "NE'ER DO WELL."
Charles Klein will dramatize Rex
Beach's novel, "The Ne'er Do Well,"
recently concluded in the "Saturday
Evening Post," for an elaborate production next season by the Author's

Producing Co.
Dec. 9, for Europe, rethe way of Panama,
where he expects to familiarize himself with
the scenes described in

Klein
turning

sails,

by

said,

is

Wall

first

street

financed,
capital.

Meanwhile the dressmaker's claim is
rumored to have hung fire, while the
principals and chorus were rapidly
wearing the fine clothes down to a

The
-ftrm

solution for the dressmaking
believed to have arrived
at a late stage, after a box

is

when

Beach's story.
Beach's romance is
enacted for the most part in the Panama Canal belt.

OPERATIONS.

S.-C.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.
John W. Consldine says he is going to rebuild theatres in San Diego
and Sacramento.
He has bought a
site in Portland for $300,000, the
building to cost $250,000, making
over half a million dollar investment

depression, "The Red Rose"
showed a weakness in the bank roll,
whereupon the dressmaker is rumored to have pooled her bill with any

office

future profits, besides initial cost of
moving the company to this point.

Oakland

is

also slated

for

a new

DISBANDS AND STRANDS.
W.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 6.
"Golden Girl" com-

P. Cullen's

pany disbanded Saturday .night, after
a bad week's business at the Bungalow.
Most of the performers are
stranded in the city, no salaries having been paid in six weeks.

Ig>t

.tins*

peared for Klaw

of business.

PORTOLA, FRISCO, GOOD BUT.
San Francisco, Dec.
syndicate of

lately

local

headed

formed,

6.

impresarios,

by

former

Manager Durnham of the Emporium,
and including Messrs. Marx and Gottlobb,

of

the

Columbia,

Pine us

Show people

consider

it

SOPHIE BRANDT AGAIN A SINGLE
Christmas week at Shea's, Buffalo,
Sophie Brandt, the prima donna, will
again venture Into vaudeville as a
"single act." M. S. Bentham has arranged the engagements for the M.
Shea houses, with Toronto to follow
the Buffalo date.

Be wine—advert lee.
Other* have.

I'M VABIETY.

Erlanger;

Herman

first

MANAGERS GIVING BANQUET.
The Vaudeville Managers'
tive Association is to hold

Protec-

a banquet

18 at the Hotel Astor, starting at
m. Only members of the Association will be present.
Just how
many members will be there can be
told when the returns are In.
The
invitations sent out this week are of
the R. S. V. P. kind. The invitation
says it Is the first time an opportunity
for all of the Association members to
gather has been presented. The invite reads somewhat like a "feeler,"
for the Association to learn If enough
will respond to furnish a banquet
crowd.

ft

Bauer of the Wigwam, has purchased
the Portola theatre on Market street.
The Portola has been one of the
biggest money makers in town since
the quake.
a good buy.

ft

Chicago, Deo. ••
time In many years,
this city is to be Invaded by a production of the old time and unoopyrighted play "Ten Nights in a Bar
Room," scheduled to open Christmas
Eve at the Globe.

7 p.

from

it

"TEN NIGHTS" AT THB GLOBE.

.Jan.

direct

alleging

Phillips defended.

New

A

amount returned,

bad been passed over to Mr. Armstrong as the advance payment for a
play written by him and which they
The piece was
refused to accept.
named "In Times of Peace."
Dittenhoefer, Gerber ft James ap-

Tork, shifting from the Klaw ft Erlanger to the Shubert booking side.
"The Red Rose" show on the road
("No. 2") has been doing all kinds

The show came here

for this one theatre.

Sullivan-Considine theatre.

.

For the

whisper.

home by

ac-

Variety, gave the Century average
as 115,000 weekly, at present. Without stating what the show at the Century is doing Just now, W. W. Aulick,
the Liebler press representative, says
that last Saturday, following Thanksgiving, the show drew $3,600 at the

A

;«,

Night" In that house* has brought; it
report along with the presence of
Nate Spingold as advance agent, that
Miss Suratt has found a new backer
in the person of a New Tork dressmaker.
it

It

BAdflgaTg^^ L^RMhTUCKC; WINS

iJEfW

Chicago, Dec*;

REPO RTED FOR CENTURY
Liebler

FROM K. A E.
Jury told Klaw ft Erlanger,
The booking of Valeska SuraUJn -Tuesday, they oould not recover $1,"The Red Rose" for the Princess, :.VO0 iron. Paul C. Armstrong, the
playwright
The managers sued to
opening Sunday and displacing ".Over
HAS SURATT

El).

BLOOM

IN

CHARGE.

Chicago, Dec. 9.
With the conclusion of the Harry
Lauder road tour under the management of William Morris, Inc., and his
return to active duty as general manager of that corporation, Edward L.
Bloom came out here last Saturday,
taking charge of the Lew Fields American Music Hall management, where
the present Morris-Loew-Fields production is being presented.
It is rumored Mr. Bloom came on
to cast a critical eye over the show
They have been doing
and house.
business, but under a heavy expense,
mostly entailed by the running cost
of the production.

VARIETY

ENGAGING PRODUCTIONS
FOR THE LONDON HALLS
The Quintan Opera Company Booked for a Tour. "The
Hope" and "Kismet" In Condensed Form May be
Placed in Provincial Halls Next Season.
•

••*•*•

i/: '^rfeciaWal)Jc:XQ Variety.)
•*
**!" ••• London, Dec. 6.
r
Tbfel Qu^nUn; 'Opera Co. has been
engajfed. fojc.ejilit* weeks next year to
pWv?9lrt4v)De}; a •fortnight each In
Manchester, ' tilas*tf6w, Sheffield and
Liverpool in the houses of the Variety
Theatres Controlling Co.
This is regarded as a record-breakIt is expected the
ing booking feat.
weekly takings at those houses during the engagement of the opera company will total $16,000.
Thomas Quinlan will. produce three
or four of the best-kt^B* Ocan'4

usually big hit. Among the other artists
are Mile. Mistinguette, Alice
Guerra, Messrs. Morton, Maurice Chaveller, Bruette, Baron, flls (son of .the
well known actor now retired).

'

Operas.
Oirl of
hauser,"

Among

W

these" wllf

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, Dec.

Moffatt, author of "Bunty
Pulls the Strings," and Mr. Hast have
had a rupture, Moffatt refusing to fur-

ther share the profits of the piece with
Hast.
•

•

*

«;
i

/.

-;

In provinces of England* /Je'lhVj

managers have been for some

time endeavoring to lower the terms
to touring companies, with the result
that when the touring people have
anything really big they will not haggle over terms, but offer their goods
to the music halls.
Recently, George Dance put on
the Drury Lane success, "The Whip"
Hippodrome, a house
ordinarily running vaudeville at 2d.
at the Sheffield

to 2s.
The week's receipt* amounted to considerably over $10,000. At
Manchester a few weeks later in similar conditions the piece took $9,000.
Next season, "The Hope" and "Kismet" will be done in about a dozen
towns in the music halls.

•.

•

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, Dec.

.:*:
:
r

':

(Special Cable to Variety,)
London, Dec.

6.

Courtice Pounds appeared In a
single turn for one night, topping
the bill at the Palladium, but quit
owing to some difference with Walter
Gibbons.

BROKE DOWN ON STAGE.
Variety)
London, Dec. 6.
George Bastow broke down on the
stage of the Hippodrome, suffering a
hemorrhage. He had been ill for about
(Special Cable to

six years, but returned to

BELL AT ALHAMBRA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, Dec.

The Alhambra reopened Dec.

6.

The
repairs having been completed.
Warsaw, Salbrigs,

Tenka Troupe, Morton and
were successful.

Elliott, all

HIP BILL WEAK.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, Dec.

6.

The Zenga Troupe, Russian Gypsy
Dancers, at the Hippodrome, went very

USING LAFAYETTE'S NAME.

Walter Gibbons

naked

made an un-

last season.

The engagement was not kept by
Mr. Fleming. Manager Charles now
threatens a suit for damages, placing

FROM PARIS TO LONDON.
(Special Cable to Variety,)
Paris, Dec.

6.

George White and Grace West, dan-

now appearing

cers,

at the Olympla,

have been booked to play a short engagement at the Palace, London, prior
to their return to America.

THE ALDWYCH HAS ANOTHER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 6.
Gorky's
"The
Lower
Depths," at the Aldwych, irf exceedingly depressing, though it tends to
arouse the curiosity.
It will probably be in line with the
long succession of failures to the

Maxim

credit

of this theatre, which

had a real winner

hasn't

in years.

A

(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, Dec. 6.
revival of "Le Enfant Prodigue,"

London

hall.

OTERO IN PANTOMIME.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 6.
Otero, the Spanish dancer, is coming back to London shortly in a new
ballet

The Seven Astis, female acrobats,
new feats, are also at the same
Both went very

big.

SCOTCH PLAY GOOD, BUT THIN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 6.
"Christina Plase," a Scottish play,
is fairly good, but altogether too thin
for interest through three acts.
There is Just about enough material
in it for a solid hour's entertainment.

CO.

BURNED OUT.

Hugo Baruch ft Co., scenic
and costumers, was completely destroyed by fire early Sunday
building of

outfitters

morning. The loss will reach far Into
the thousands, with the greater part
covered by insurance.
The building
stood In the heart of the city.
The fire is a severe blow to the
Baruchs at this season of the year,
when there were many new productions under way in the factory. There
was the scenery and equipment of
Prof. Max Reinhardt's big London production of "The Miracle" at the Olympla; the production material for the
annual Berlin Christmas spectacle, a
complete outfit for the new Kurfursten Opera, and scenic and costume
outfits for the new Metropole theatre
production. Other contracts were also
being filled for foreign theatrical concerns, which equipment went up in
smoke.
Baruch & Co. immediately arranged
for a rebuilding of the productions
through their Vienna factory whlje
temporary quarters are being established here. They are the largest theatrical outfitters in the world.

The Baruchs suffered a similar loss
of property six years ago. Their present studios and factory building covered an area of nearly 600,000 square
feet.
As there was much combustible
material stored in the place bales
and bales of cotton inside—the fire
spread rapidly, despite all efforts to

—

check

it.

Arthur Schoelvlnck, the New York
representative of the Baruchs, was
notified Monday of the conflagration
by cable, his firm wiring him al'<
American orders would be taken car«'e
of through the Vienna office.
Mr. Schoelvlnck said he was certa in
the Baruchs would rebuild on the old
site,

as they

owned the property

on

which the burned factory stood.

OPERETTE AT COLISEUM.

condensed and arranged for vaudeville, is about to be presented at a

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 6.
"Les Falls Brudelein Fein" which
means literally "Jolly Fellows," an
operette in six scenes, is booked to
open at the Coliseum Monday.

MARIE LLOYD COMING OVER.

pantomime.

(Special

"Half

SCORE.

Morris, a pair of dancers

unknown,

played at the

SLICK AMERICAN ACT.
London, Dec. 6.
The Juggling Gormans, opening at
the Alhambra, Monday, are the slick-

house.

Moon and

as
Georgia,"
Through
New York Hippodrome

"Marching

"HALF WAY" ALL THE WAY.

in

heretofore

pia was in New York last summer, he
arranged with Carroll Fleming for the
appearance at his music hall of the
from
Wedding"
scene
"Darkies'

eye.

Christmas Day.

cessful.

DIDN'T SHOW.

(Special Cable to Variety,.)
Paris, Dec. 6.
When Manager Charles of the Olym-

London, Dec. 6.
billing the Great

Lafayette Show as Lafayette's show
using the dead showman's llthos.
Lalla Selbini is doing "The Lion's
Bride," carrying her own name in
small type, scarcely visible to the

est ever seen here.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, Dec. 6.
The annual revue of the Folles Bergere by P. L. Flers and DeLorma was
produced Dec. 2, and was highly suc-

DARK ACT

is

still,

London, Dec. 6.
Victoria Palace will Inaugurate
a policy of twice nightly, commencing

UNKNOWN DANCERS

Tlrmont.
revue will follow at this theatre
after the present production.

A

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The

Mm. Hurteaux and

LONDON REVIVAL, CONDENSED.

Sahary Djell flopped, and the Two
Welsenthal Sisters fared even worse
than ever.
The bill is weak.

work a year

(Special Cable to Variety.)

and well received.

The principal roles are held by
Mmes. Alice O'Brien, Edmee Favart,

1, all

Belleclair Brothers,

or so ago.

TWICE NIGHTLY CHRISTMAS.

6,

; ;

big.

HBADLINER FOR A NIGHT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, Dec. 6.
The big office, factory and studio

6.

FRzgerald's Juggling Girls, who are
*
a#*b4in£ starred at the Hansa theatre,
Hamburg, scored a big success. Orford's Elephants were also a huge hit
on the same bill.
•

BARUCH «

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, Dec. 6.
Leo Fall's operette, "The Dollar
Princess," was produced in French at
the Scala by Manager H. Fursy, Dec.

his loss at $20,000.

...tWO HITS AT HAMBURG.

^The>'

Golden West/'. ."Tail-? :
"Tales of Hoffman/'. and. rii \
'•

6.

Graham

the

Boheme."
atrical

FIGHTING OVER PROFITS.

"DOLLAR PRINCESS" IN FRENCH.

Way

Baltimore, Dec. 6.
Paris," a musical

to

comedy by Paul M. Potter, music by
John T. Hall, lyrics by William McKenna, was presented for the first
time on any stage at the Academy of
Music Monday night.
It is "half way" in several respects.
The situations and dialogue are mostly suggestive and dull.
The company
needs more rehearsals and the book

Cable to Variety.)
London, Dec. 9.
Marie Lloyd may go to New York
around Christmas time, Just for a holiday.
She has no American bookings.

(

f

requires considerable rewriting.
Some of the music is pretty and the
cast fair.

Jose Collins, at the Winter Garden,
has an English girl for an understudy,
Maidle Burker, who halls from Jose's
country.

'8UMURUN" BY

tt<

NEW

YEAR'S.

(Special Caple to Variety.)

London, Dec. 9.
remain to be arranged before the booking of "Sumurun" with the Shuberts shall have
been completed.
Where the Shuberts expect to produce the piece in New York is not
known. The Winter Garden was at
first Intended for the show, but
some
other house may be selected.
It is expected the Shuberts will
present "Sumurun" around New Year's,

But

if

slight details

the contract

is

closed.

\

VARIETY

FOX CIRCUIT STRIKE STILL ON;
NO ACTION YET BY THE ACTORS
!

WHIIam Fox Declines Overtures to Confer or Arbitrate.
Backed Up by Vaudeville Managers* Association.
Developments Expected.
Tiio strike by the stage employees
and musicians' union against the
William Fox "small time" vaudeville

theatres in Greater New York, Is still
Id u vny the labor trouble had
on
kept theatrical attention centered
upon it since starting through the
affiliation of the White Rats Actors'

Union with the American Federation
of Labor. The two unions concerned
are also of the A. F. of L.

So far the White Rats union has
not been directly drawn Into the affair, although William J. Cooke, its
representative,

called

unofficially

upon Maurice Goodman

this

week, to

suggest that the Influence of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association might be lent toward inducing Mr. Fox to attend a conference or
arbitrate the grievances alleged by
the striking men.
Mr. Cocke informed Mr. Goodman
(who is the secretary of the V. M. P.
A.) it was his desire to avoid if possible the Rats becoming involved in the
squabble.
Fox, however, whether informed by
the V. M. P. A. of Cooke's visit has
declined all overtures of the stage

hands and musicians to meet them.
It is said the stand Fox has taken
may have been suggested by the ManMr. Fox
is a member of it.
At a meeting of
the Association last Friday, the only
matter that came before it was the
At that
strike on the Fox Circuit.
meeting the Association voted to
stand by Fox.
agers' Association officers.

On

around
Music and City
theatre, pickets and sandwich men
were located by the unions, and the
usual system following a boycott was
Fox's

14 th

street,

Academy

especially

of

inaugurated.

The union people claim Fox has
placed street musicians in his orchestras to replace the strikers, and has
imported stage hands from Canada to
take the vacant places left by the
members of the Stage Employes'
union.

Wednesday of

this

musicians and stage hands, it is understood that if the Rats should conclude to take up this question,- the
connection of the Rats with It will
not be wholly confined to the local
Fox houses, but instead may be made
general, and include other grievances
the White Rats believe the artists
have.
At the managers meeting last week
in the informal conversation over the
Fox matter, the probability of a
strike by the actors was discussed.
Two or three of the managers bravely
stated that should a strike occur they
would close their houses, but these
managers did not seem to make any
Some
impression upon the others.
of the managers say it is very well
for those who have their "pile" to
talk about shutting up their theatres,
but if it isn't merely talk at best, the
smaller managers connected with the
Association ask where will they come
In.

LISTENED TO THE UNION.
Pawtucket, R. I., Dec. 4.
Because of the merging of the theatrical interests of this city, which
took effect to-day, a strike of the
union musicians was, threatened, but
the "combine" management acceded
to certain demands and the trouble

was adjusted.
The pooling agreement resulted

HOPKINS HAS APHIE JAMES.

SHOT SUPERINTENDENT.
Montreal. Dec.

6.

At the hearing Dec 7 of John Ross,
charged with having shot and killed
Robert Fitzslmmons Nov. 29, Ross
will likely be held for manslaughter.
Fitzslmmons was superintendent of
the Orpheum here, a vaudeville theaRoss
tre on the Canadian Circuit
was an advertising solicitor for the
Orpheum's program, but had no direct connection with the house.
Wednesday evening a game of
It took
"blackjack" was proposed.
place in the theatre's cloak room
Fitzslmmons, Ross and
downstairs.
some of the front-of-the-house staff
were playing. In an argument which
arose between Ross and Fitzslmmons,
the former pulled a gun out of his
pocekt.
Fitzslmmons walked around
to where Ross was standing and
knocked him down. The rest of the
crowd ran out of the room at this

shot.
It

seems that about

six o'clock the

same evening Ross started

to leave
town, but missed his train. Returning to his hotel, he asked for the room
he had but recently given up, to spend
the
night there.
While looking
around, Robs came across a revolver
he had forgotten. It was In the top
drawer of the bureau.
Placing the
gun In his pocket, he walked over to
the Orpheum to kill time, and the

gun was handy when trouble arose.
James F. Drlscoll is resident manager of the Orpheum. He says It was
one of those unavoidable things. The

vaudeville
in

some weeks ago.
Another sketch Is going Into reIts telling consumes fourhearsal.
teen minutes, with none of the principals meeting until one minute beThree peofore the curtain drops.

closing

play

will

ple

This

it.

Mr.

playlet

In the Hopkins suite, the larger of
the rooms will be utilized for rehearsals only, with nothing but a desk in
Hopkins will put the people
it.
through their paces right In front of
his desk.

WALTER TENWICK MARRIED.
Chicago, Dec.

Walter Tenwlck,

Orpheum

local

6.

manager

of

joined the ranks
benedicts to-day when he
of the
signed Birdie Victoria Martin up for
The marriage oca life contract.
curred in Chicago. Owing to the unusual activity of the Orpheum offices
at this season of the year the honeymooning has been set back for a sum-

the

mer

offices,

date.

circuit directors agree with him.

ROGERS-NORTH TEAM.
Chicago,

Dec.

6.

Max Rogers and Bobby North have
concluded to continue as a "Dutch
team," even after their present engagement

at the

Lew

Fields American

Music Hall shall have ended.
The couple worked up the "Dutch"
act between them since opening in the
production.

Chicago, Dec.

6.

ENGLISHMAN'S FIRST

bert.

no further communications
would be sent to Fox upon their behalf, but that they would await developments. The strike seemed to be
then taking on a more serious aspect.
At the White Rats headquarters a
Variety* representative was Informed
that as far as the W. R. A. U. was
concerned, the condition remained
the same. From other sources though
Variety-, was Informed the actors' or-

RAJAH ON PERCENTAGE.
For the weeks at Hamilton and
Ottawa (commencing next Monday at
the former town) Princess Rajah will
appear for the Canadian Circuit as

HAAt&ERSTEIN'8,

his first appearance

on

this side.

Mr. Maculey Is a character vocalist, appealing mostly through detailed
characterizations.
His principal character Is a reminiscent soldier.

POLI'S,

The

WILKES-BARRE, DEC.
full

Poll

Circuit

will

be

25.
in

IRENE FRANKLIN'S NEW ACT.

JIM HARRIGAN COMIXfl RACK.
Buffalo, N Y
Dec 6.

duction

GEO. PRIMROSE
JOHNNIE MURPHY

make

swing with vaudeville Christmas Hay
when -Poll's, Wilkes-Harie, opens Ms

requiring

Hides herself and

his clever dnncer».

VISIT.

Chicago, Dec. 9.
Next week at the Majestic, John
Maculey, an English performer, will

the feature of the shows, receiving a
percentage of the gross as salary on
the engagements.

For next season Irene Franklin is
said to be preparing a vaudeville pro-

is

The Jesse L. Lasky production,
"California" is without P. O'Malley
Jennings, who created the leading role
Mr. Jennings thought
in the piece.
he should have his name featured on
the program, or somewhere around
the theatre.
Upon Mr. Lasky disagreeing with this view, the Englishman resigned.
Austin Stuart, who bad Just arrived
from England, was impressed into the
breach.

MULLEN AND OORELLI APART.
Ed. Corelli will work with ChaB. Gilwhile Chas. Mullen will shortly
produce a new act with Lillian Her-

11),

first

Fifth."

The shooting followed ImmeFitzslmmons was shot in
the stomach and died within two
Ross claims he was knocked
hours.
down twice before Fitzslmmons was

lette,

K«rw Tor*.

star will be
one of Hopkins' own
sketches, entitled "Holding A Husband," ready for presentation about
Miss James may be billed
Dec. 18,
under her late husband's name as Mrs.
Louis James.
Miss James started out earlier In
The
the season in "Judy O'Hare."
show played mostly one-nlghters,

His

Aphle James

diately.

Mullen and Corelli have separated.

HARRY WEST.
NEXT WBBK Ufec.

build-

JENNINGS OUT OP "CALIFORNIA."

the musicians at the Star, Music Hall
and Bijou being notified their services
would be no longer required. When
they heard the orchestra leader at
the Star would be transferred to Music Hall, and the former leader there
discharged, they called a hurried session and presented the management
with the ultimatum that the regular
Music Hall leader should be maintained or there would be a strike.
The management agreed to the
union's demands.

and
and

Putnam

ing.

point.

In

week the unions

not relishing the belligerent attitude of Mr. Fox, nor the
reported backing of the Managers'
Association, which he is believed to
have been advised of.
While It is optional with the White
Rats through Its Board of Directors
to walk out to sympathy witn the

the fourth floor of the

Hopkins adapted for* stage purposes
from the short story by Richard Washburn Child, styled "The Night Of The

stated

ganization

Arthur Hopkins has ensconsed himself in his new producing offices on

seven

people,

be-

Burt Green.
Each of the songs to be sung by
the comedienne will have a special
setting.
These are now being built
by Bud Burke.

variety season.

.,

Vaudeville will net .James llarrlgan, the Jugpler, once more
Me
starts at the
Columbia. Cincinnati,
Doc. 17, booked by the- Casey Agency
of New York.
Tt
ia
noarlv two yearn Rlnr« Mr.
Harrlgan retlrx-d.

VARIETY

PREPARING "ALL-NEW" BILL
FOR NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE
•^BSBBBMSBSaMffSBemmmmMMMSmiV

Before Christmas at Fifth Avenue to Have Proof All-New Turns to the Metropolis. Several
Already Engaged. Antithesis of "Old Timers'

Week

gram

Week" An
For the week of Dec. 18 (before
Christmas) the Fifth Avenue theatre
Is endeavoring to secure a program

Experiment.
ers claimed

were due him from when

of all-new acts to New York City,
somewhat reversing the Idea of the

the team played the Morris Circuit.
Mr. Myers has also started an action against Taylor Granville to recover $825, alleged to be due for sal-

"Old Timers' Week."

ary.

the Fifth Avenue is successful
in securing the release of one familiar
turn booked for that date, the first
bill ever presented in a "big time"
vaudeville theatre on Broadway containing all "new acts" will be given.
So far the list includes Adelaide
'Norwood, McCormlck and Wallace,
If

Edwin George, Haydn, Borden and
Haydn, and "Ideal" (diving turn).
One or two of the acts have played a "Sunday" in or around New
York, but not in a theatre booked by
the United Offices.
The general cry of vaudeville
patrons for "new acts" has been
listened to by the Fifth Avenue management, to the extent of experimenting for a single week with a combination of strange names, to ascertain
their draught In the big town.
Others booked Wednesday for the

program were John Henshaw and
Grace Avery and Chas. Kellogg. The
new act of McConnell and Simpson's,
time at the
Temple, Detroit, last week, will be a
number in the show.
presented

for

the

first

The agreement made by Myers
with Granville stipulated the agent
was to receive $25 weekly for booking
"The Star Bout" and "The Hold Up,"
two of Granville's

be the next doorway the "Pony Bal-

Bentham has placed

8.

charges
at the
house for Xmas Day.
ing

his danc-

Keith-Proctor

FIRST ROOF CONTRACT.
The

first contract entered into by
William Hammerstein for his summer Roof season atop the Victoria
during
was made Tuesday,
1912,
when Charles Ahearn for his comedy
cycle turn placed his signature to an
agreement calling for an opening

June

8.

The Casey

for the holding of boxing bouts and all
kinds of outdoor and Indoor sports.
It Is likely that pictures and vaudeville will form a part of the entertainment when no boxing or athletic

Monday, as the headllner. Late last
week Miss Tanguay deposited with
Percy G. Williams, savings bank books
showing aggregate deposits of $6,000,
as security for an agreement entered
into by her with Mr. Williams, agree-

exhibitions are being held.
The new place is to be called

perform as contracted with that man-

Philadelphia

Is to

have a new arena

ing to forfeit $6,000

The

Olympiad A company has been formed
with a capitalisation of $200,000. A
huge exhlbtion hall to seat 4,000 has
been planned. All but 141 shares of
stock have been sold.

Harry D. Edwards, president and
manager; Harry T. Donaghey, assistant manager; William H. Rocap, vicepresident and referee; Richard H.
Kaln, secretary, and Earnest Jamber,
treasurer, are the officers.

MAYOR HITS

put it over.
Mr.
Ahearn onlj returned to New York
this week, atter a long trip in the
west.
He is now playing the Williams time.
office

if

she did not

ager.

Maurice Goodman, the attorney,
drew up the forfeiture resolution,
which Miss Tanguay placed her signature to.
It was the first knowledge
aloDg Broadway that Eva patronised
banks. Formerly the girl who earns
In vaudeville threw
$2,600 weekly
all the bills each week into a safe
deposit vault, allowing the currency
accumulate until their repose resembled the manner Eva has of dressing her hair.
to

"GRIZZLY."

Boston, Dec 6.
The "Gristly Bear" got the hook

let" will return to vaudeville through.

The Alhambra held Eva Tanguay

Philadelphia, Dec. t.

acts.

STH AVE. GETS "PONY BALLET."
The Fifth Avenue, New York, will
M.

EVA TANGUAY GIVES BOND.

PROPOSES AN ARENA.

in Boston by Mayor Fitzgerald, and
now the "bruin dance" must hibernate.
The Mayor stated that the

dance was not the sort that he would
approve of.
He issued a statement
that it will not be allowed in the
dance halls and he prefers that the
theatres bar it.
While it is optional with the management of the playhouses, yet it
might mean the loss of a theatre license not to agree with the request
of "His Honor," who terms it a vulgar dance, with a tendency to demoralize the young.

The giving
guay

••CUTS."
Norfolk, Dec. 6.
The Chadwlck Trio left the bill at
the Colonial after Monday, alleging
the local manager made so many demands for "cuts" to be made in their
act, including some portions of Ida
May Chadwlck's dancing, that they
could not proceed with the shortened
turn.

FORDS DENY SEPARATION.
Oakland, Dec.
to

split

up their present vaudeville

The Fords expect

act.

to continue

the season intact.

ANNIVERSARY.

S.-C.

San Francisco, Dec.

The

6.

anniversary of the Sullivan-Consldlne Empress theatre in this
city is to be fittingly celebrated.
Sid Grauman is going about it
right.
He is preparing an elaborate
feed.
The speeches will sound better that way.

MEXICAN IN HOSPITAL.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec.

6.

The Four Fords denied they were

CELEBRATE

Peebles.

bond by Miss Tan-

instance of where a
has guaranteed apcontract and billing
guarantee.

TOO MANY

STOCK ACTRESS WITH SKETCH.
Louise Vale, formerly leading lady
of the Travers Vale Stock company, of
Hoboken, will appear In vaudeville,
Dec. 18, in a sketch by Travers Vale.
She is under the direction of John C.

of a

the first
vaudeville artist
pearance as per
matter by a cash
is

6.

Roderic Rodriguez, contralto of the
Marimba Band, who became quite 111
here with tuberculea peritonitis, has
been removed to a hospital for further treatment as a result of funds
donated by artists.
The Marimba Band has secured a
substitute to fill Rodriguez's place.

first

UNDERSTUDIES IN "FOLIKS" ACT.
MacBoyle and

Marion Ford,
Bergere company, have composed an act for vaudeville, and are now "breaking in."
Miss Ford understudied Ethel LeDarl

late of the late Folies

THE CONSIDERATION.

$1

The Farrel Music
was sold last week

Publishing Co.
the Knickerbocker Music Co. for the consideration of one dollar.
The Knickerbocker company was
incorporated for $6,000 last Saturday.
J. W. Fltzmaurlce, the husband of
Ethel Wl^iteside, is the proprietor.
to

vey In the "Folies" productions; Mr.
MacBoyle was Laddie Cliff's understudy.

The couple are using) some of the
"Folies" numbers, by permission.

AFTER POLLOCK FOR BOOK.
Frank Fogarty

is almost Indignant
over a series of statements made in

AGENT GETS JUDGMENT.
Last week B. A. Myers recovered
judgment in the First District Municipal Court against Montgomery and

Moore

for

damages

amounting

Channlng Pollock's new book about
the theatre, entitled "The Footlights
Fore and Aft."
The chapter headed "In Vaudeville"
is the particular portion of the book

to

$240.

The case was originally tried before Justice Sinnott, who decided in
favor of the act. Upon appeal the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court

Mile.

reversed the decision and sent the case
back to the Municipal Court with the

LOVE."
The London County Council ordered the act stopped, but permitted It to proceed after
modification. The number will probably be brought to New York upon the conclusion of

above

Its

tion

result.

was

The amount

for commissions

In

ques-

which My-

to

LONDON'8 "DAWN OF LOVE"
Above

1b

pictured the two principals In the

NTDIA NERIOUB and

London run.
The producer

Is

lfons.

MR. ROLLS.

daring

IVAN PETROFF.

H. H.

VAN LOAN,

dance
It

performed
called

Is

an American

press work for the act, and has been, so successful the turn
town. Over here he last represented WILMOS VB8TONT.

Is

in

London

by

"THE DAWN OP

attending to the
the talk of the English

arouse Fogarty's

ire.

"Since his

own words condemn him more than I
can, let me quote at random a few
passages from this chapter," said Fogarty, who thereupon did quote at
length.

Is

Let them

kaow where yea

AdrertlM In

VABISTY

VARIETY
Joe Pyle is the present treasurer at
the Fifth Avenue, New York.

RIETY

Henry Greasitt has been engaged

Published Weekly by

by Werba ft Luescher as press representative for "Miss Dudelsack."
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Toots Paka starts a tour of the OrProprietor
pheum Circuit Dee. 25 at Denver,
85 Bo. Dearborn St t coked by the Casey Agency.
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Leicester 8q.
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Wank Bush
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KENDRKW

BERLIN

Unter den Linden

87

has been at home
week, held there by ll}hess.

from Liverpool
Deo. 16 and is booked to open his
American tour at Hammerstein's January

Poll's Theatre, Meriden, Conn., now
playing one-night attractions, will fill
in vaudeville shows on odd nights
starting with next week.
The James
Clancy office will furnish the shows.

sails

B. A. Feldman, the English muBic
publisher, is expected here around

New

Mr. Feldman
Year's or later.
handles the Shapiro catalog In London.

1.

J.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8.
Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by ( p. m. Wednesday.

Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittance.

The new Andrews

theatre

at

Sa-

lamanca, N. Y., announced to open
Dec. 12, will not be ready now until
Christmas week.

manager

Holntein,

of

$4

Foreign

6

Single copies,

10

centa

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.

XXV.

New

December 9

Ned Nye

is

York.
1

He's working.

back.

**The Three Romeos'* is expected to
stay at the Globe, New York, until
Jan. 6. The show may move to Boston

from

No.

New

York.

The Willi

Brothers, foreign acrobats,

here the later part of Janis nine years since the act

will arrive

Young and Friedman have

Rose,

uary.

It

played on this side.

split.

Schenck Bros.,

foreign

act,

here

Jan. 29.

returned from Bermuda
with nine pounds added.

Max Hart

George Dunsworth, of the Casino
stage crew, was off duty the first of
the week, owing to the death of his
mother, Sunday night.

The Hess
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen have had
a baby girl since Nov. 12.

Slaters, lately at the

Win-

Garden, return to vaudeville next
week, "breaking in" a new act at the

Sam
State

J. Curtis

Street

and Co. are at the

theatre,

Trenton,

until Jan. 8, at Detroit.

Harry Mestayer has been added

William F. Connor, who has been
ill for several weeks, is around once
more.

"The

Girl

of

Saturday

closed

the Eagle Ranch"
night in Mahanoy

City, Pa.

to

the cast of the Victor Moore company, which opens Christmas eve at
the Cort theatre, Chicago.

Kate Watson was obliged to cancel
Hamilton and Ottawa for this week
and next, due to illness in her family.
Jas. H. Cullen secured the dates.

The Bennett Sisters have left Roehm's
Athletic Girls, and are appearing with
their sister, Alia.
the tramp cyclist, is
soon. He has been away

Ritchie,

coming home

Van Hoven, the magician, has under
way a new blackface act that will not
have any of his magic. Van says he
can not get a decent assistant to work
with him; they laugh too much.

When Mike Fenton

opens his Or-

iental restaurant, the Pekin, at Forty-

Claude Gilllngwater and his "Strenuous Rehearsal" sketch start over the
Orptieum time Dec. 11.

De Haven and Sydney

New York

Thursday,
months in England.

M.

J.

a

in

few

Connelly will Join the busiMyer Music

nr
4

Fred Irwin returned to New York
this week from the Canadian gold minMr. Irwin will return
ing country.
there next spring, after Canada loses
the snow.

he plans a form of
"promenade entertainment" that may
start something on Broadway.

The Greyhound" started rehearsals
Wagenhals and Kempner
are putting the new meller out.

eign acts announced for this season by
the Orpheum Circuit.

The father

John Hopkins (United
became so dangerously ill late last week at his home in
Charlestown, W. Va., Mr. Hopkins was
Booking

of

Offices)

called there.

years of age.

Mr. Hopkins,

Sr.,

is

76

"The

The

1

The opening

of the Fort Plain theFort Plain, N. Y., occurred Nov..

27.
Cyril Scott, in "A Gentleman of
Leisure," was the first attraction. The

evening were

box-office receipts for the

$1,800.
The theatre takes the place
of the Fritcher Opera House, which

burned down

There

last

March.

talk at present of a revi-

"The Country Chairman," to
take place in New York some time
next spring. Macklyn Arbuckle and as

"straight" pictures.

many

The

Society of American Dramatists
will hold its annual
dinner at Delmonico's next Sunday
evening, upon which occasion Mrs.
Flake will be the guest of honor.

Opera House, Pittsburgh, this week,
owing to a bronchial trouble which
developed the last few days of the
Hammerstein's.

val

is

of

of the original cast as can be
gotten together have all been figured
In on the deal by a producer whose
name has not yet been divulged.

Mrs. Fred Plsano (Pisano and Bin-

ham) presented her husband with a
seven-pound baby girl just after the
couple had returned to their hotel
after doing their show, Thanksgiving
night, in New Britain, Conn.
Last
season a baby was born in the dressing room of a theatre to the same
couple.

act's stay at

There has been noised about a ruWilliam Harris has renewed his
contract with Frazee ft Lederer for
the services of Ina Clair- for next
season.
The little girl will continue
in the role she created in "The Quaker Girl" all next year.

Mrs. Arthur Deagon has left the
General Memorial Hospital where she

was confined

for several

weeks after

de racing a serious operation. Mrs.
Deaden is convalescing at her home

in Freeport.

street,

The TaklnesM, Bounding Pattersons,
The Hassans and The Paxtons are for-

of

A. N. Sharp, of Montreal, is in New
York, having sold his Casino theatre in
that town to a moving picture syndicate.
The house Is now running

Lydia Yeamans-Titus

is

substituting

for her mother, Mrs. Annie

Yeamans,

at Utica this week.

arrived

after

ness staff of the George
Publishing Co. Monday.

this week.

seventh

show

Gamblers" to become general press
representative and assistant general
manager to John Zanft of the William Fox Circuit.

atre,

vaudeville theatre, costing
is contemplated at Point
Richmond, Cal., by C. O. Clausen, of
San Francisco, who has had the plans

1 1

a long while.

agent for the coast

drawn.

A new

Collins and Hart were obliged to
cancel their engagement for the Grand

this

week.

Bill

Hetty King has been obliged to deon this side, through
illness, and will not open over here

lay her arrival

Frank Reichenhach has resigned
from the John Cort forces as advance

$100,000,

monia.

and Composers

Jerome and
placed to
Myers.

A Lederer are planning to
bring Sallie Fischer and "Modest
Susanne," their n«*w show now playing
the Colonial, Chicago, into New York
after the first of the new year.

Man From the Metropole" is
the .title of a sketch William Jerome
Is writing for Foy and Clark.
It is a
toy musical comedy.
The monolog
written by Mr. Jerome for John W.
Ranson is being used by Mr. Hanson
in his character role in "Peggy. i»

confined to his home for the past two
weeks with a serious attack of pneu-

ter

Savoy, Fall River.

Walker have been
appear in England by B. A.

two-story theatre, 44x100 feet, costing
something like $30,000, will be built
in the early spring.

Proctor's

East 125th Street Theatre, has been

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

Unless the plane of Mott and RoeeWinona, Minn., tall through, a

ner, at

Cir-

all this

Market St

908

ABT HICKMAN
PARIS

Frank Vincent, the Orpheum
cuit router,

W. BUCHANAN TAYLOB

Evelyn Ware sailed on the "Cam6, for the other side. She
is to open at the Empire, Glasgow,
Dec. 18, on a Stoll tour of twelve
weeks, appearing as a "single."
pania," Dec.

It is expected that
the old lady will be recovered from
her illness and ready to open in Boston Monday.

Harry Fox and the Mlllership Sisters
are out of the Fifth Avenue program
this week owing to the illness of the
Misses Millershlp's mother.
Smythe
and Hartman replaced Paul I^o Croix
Mr. Le Croix missed
at the Alhambra.
a trunk and the engagement thereby.

—

mor for the past two weeks that a
Broadway manager has "The Silver
King" in mind for revival purposes.
The play has been asked for by a
couple of producers but the play
broker handling it has told them that
papers were ready to be signed for
Its production.

Louise Dresser and her company
"The Lovely Liar," which closed in
Chicago last Saturday night arrived In
New York Monday. On reporting at
the Frazee ft Lederer office, the prinin

cipals were told to stick around as
the indications were that a resumption
of the road tour would be made

around the

first

of the

W. T. Wyatt, son
W>Mt. proprietor of

new

year.

of the late H. C.

the Mason Opera

House, Los Angeles, is now the manager of the Lorlng Opera House at
Riverside, Cal. He is endeavoring to
form a chain of houses In California
and is at the present time In negotiation for the leases of theatres In

Bernardino and Santa Barbara.

San

VARIETY

WITH STARS,
FOR WILL IAM MORRIS

i^assaaaaQRsns^EsasMaaanqi

SETTLE AT

SHOW BT

f2,500.

BIQ SHOWS,

The future bookings
worth and Nora Bayes

Will Handle Touring Combinations, After the Style of
the Harry Lauder Company. Has Several Stars
and Combinations of Stars in View.

have been fixed at $2,600 weekly. The
married couple have waived the condition made by them, of thirty per
cent, of the gross receipts In any theatre they appear in.
Miss Bayes and Mr. Norworth are
seeking time during until February,

of Jack Norin vaudeville

the latest they expect to linger in the
varieties for this spell.

The future

theatrical plane of Wilcomprehend big road

liam Morris
shows, each with a star or stars, to
take to the country outside New York
City in the manner Harry Lauder has
been propelled over the map, with
much gain resulting, by Mr. Morris annually, during the past two or three
years. The first week in January Mr.
To a
Morris will sail for England.
varibtt representative this week, he
admitted the road tour plan had been
thought out by him, and that he intends going ahead with it, but declined
to furnish any details, other than to
say the general scheme of the Harry
Lauder tours would be followed, and
£ach company would have either a single star or a combination of stars to
stand all featuring.
Whether one or more of these companies would be travelling simultaneously, Mr. Morris said would be decided by circumstances. The manager
returned to New York after piloting
Lauder through miles of country and
barrels of money, looking hale and
healthy.

The Harry Lauder Road Show

averaged between $28,000 and $30,000 a
week on its recent American performances for six weeks (twelve shows
weekly) which includes the Manhat-

tan Opera House engagement where
almost $33,000 was taken in at the

box office.
Lauder departed for the other side
on the Lusitanla last week, agreeing
with William Morris to return in December of next year to commence another American tour of twenty-two
In 1914 Lauder will Inaugurate a
world's tour, taking in America, AusThis contralia and South Africa.

templated trip will
years to complete.

likely

take two

During Mr. Lauder's recent visit at
Albany, a local Scotchman, about to
submit to an operation for appendicitis In a hospital there, refused to take
the knife until after he had seen
Harry Lauder. The hospital staff forbade his removal.
Hearing of it Lauder generously
went to the fellow's bedside after the
matinee show, and cheered him up by
singing several Scotch melodies.

Berlinghoff suffered a slight dislocation of the shoulder.

MORRIS RECOVERS

$2,400.
In favor
of William, Morris and against Hodge
& Flanders of Watertowi, N. Y., for
Mr. Morris has the Judg$2,400.
ment,
"inquest,"
secured
at
an
though the firm Is very much alive,
since
Joshua Flanders owns the
Opera House at Watertown.
The action was based upon a contract to supply that theatre with
vaudeville for three years. The Morris office furnished some programs,
when the policy was abandoned. The
sum recovered represents the estimate of the commissions lost.
Hodge ft Flanders have applied to
have the Judgment reopened, and
were told by the court to furnish a
surety bond first Jerome Wllzin appeared for the plaintiff.

Judgment has been given

POOR

Poor Bill; he's sore.
The OrigiLykens says he hasn't asked for

a benefit

yet,

title

Bloom" upon him.
outdone

of

"Dougal Mac-

Ed.,

not to

in generosity in giving

of his acts were working out
town last week.
The pursued William L. is a tall

ly all

of

blonde, with a mustache, claims the
Original.
That's how the Original
Bill

used to look before he shaved
mouthpiece and took to rais-

off his

ing hogs.

New

Orleans, Dec.

William L. Lykens yesterday,
Civil District Court,

6.

in the

obtained a Judg-

ment against McKee Rankin for commissions due for booking Mr. Rankin
and Lionel Barrymore over the Orph-

eum

circuit

B.

last

Attorney
represented Ly-

season.

Leopold

kens.

PICCOLO MIDGETS, CITIZENS.

be

away

national names, returned the compliment by calling the Scotchman "Ikey

Lauder."

The only mishap on the Journey occured at Trenton, the last day of the
trip, where Henry Berlinghoff, the
treasurer of the organization, was
thrown out of his berth by an engine
unceremoniously hooking onto the car.

The contracts submitted by Norworth and Bayes to vaudeville managers for their engagements call for
the prohibition of the mention Of Norworth and Bayes or a travesty upon
their turn by any other act on the
same bill.

SOME LITTLE PALMIST.
New

Orleans, Dec.

A man

In the twenty-sixth

6.

row held

up a gloved hand.
It was very dark
where he sat and Madame did not
note the difference until the fellow
walked down the aisle, taking a seat
in the second row, with his hand still

amid much snickering.

raised,

Kingston, N. Y., Dec.

6.

The Piccolo Midgets appeared before Supreme Court Justice William
P. Rudd, Monday, and received naturalization papers entitling them to
become citizens of the United States.
They came to America some seven
years ago and now own a large farm
near Phoenicia, in the Catskill Mountains.

pounds.

LA BIANCA.

Their combined weight

is

188

At the Fifth Avenue theatre, New
York, this week, La Bianca, assisted
by Monsieur W. Wania, is presenting the artistic turn of the program,
and scoring accordingly.

The

diversified

dances La Bianca

of five or six
presenting, durtakes part, fills a

list

is

ing which M. Wania
niche in vaudeville not occupied by

any other. The special costumes and
add to the attractiveness of
the number, which is speedily carried
forward to Its conclusion.
settings

The dances are styled "Rocco,"
"Spider
and
Butterfly,"
Spanish,
Russian and Egyptian. It Is a "Spectacular Sensational Dancing Act" as
the program mentions.
Before entering vaudeville La Bianca was the premiere ballerina at
the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York.
She was noted for her "Salome" dance when that fad became
the rage.
A handsome woman, La
Bianca makes an imposing picture in
this very successful star vaudeville
turn.

WAITING FOR ROUTE.
Grace George In "Just to Get Married" will close in

bers only.

"The

Humpty-DHimpty and

Devil,

the Land of Enchantment" opened the show. Nob. 6264
and 7520 gave the bit, assisted by

Pal

their

in

The Zulu
Master William Carroll.
Quartet were 7273, 7544, 7546, and
"Troubles of a United States
7439.
Recruiting Agent" was played by
A three-act In
7373, 7413, 7684.
buck and wing dancing with "rag'*
piano playing was composed of 7384,
7166 and 7765.
"The Bohemian Nightingale" was
6411 did a song and dance
7120.
7491 and 6252 contribuspeciality.
ted a musical turn. "Dissolved Licorice" was given by a team, 7546 and
7273.

The show concluded with a one-act
farce, entitled "Turkey IsThe cast
land," written by 7418.
was as follows:
SULTAN
SULTANA
ABDUI 1
ABDUI II
GEORGE TRENT,

7108
7448
6184
7610

a gentleman

of adventure

SAMMY SIMP, companion
George Trent
CHAPERONE
CHORUS
6862,
7588,

7090,
7677.

6608

and

7812.
6262,
7120.

680S
of

7418
7684
7668,
6762,

MU8ICAL FEATURES

My Fingers and Bells on My Toes"
"Father's Allowed to See Us Twice a Tear"
"Chicken Glide"

"Rings on

7378, assisted

but

"Gee,

It's

"Navajo Rag"
by four genuine Navajo Indians
Great to Meet a Friend from

Tour

Own Home Town"

"Tip

A

I

Addy I Ayr*
was offered by

trick bicycle act

A

trick bicycle act

was

7707.

offered by

7707.

Rose and St. Clair from a local
house were the only outsiders at the
show, also the only act billed under
its proper name.
The program said "If you have any
troubles, you'll laugh and forget 'em."
The entertainment was under the
of Warden
direction
R. W.
McClaughry and Deputy Warden W. H.
Mackey. Henry Suberkrup furnished
the music.

TWO KINDS OP

PRINCIPAL.

Chicago, Dec. 6.
Aubria Rich will not be seen with
the Menlo Moore's "Stage Door Johnnies," as was previously announced.
Miss Rich had agreed to join the
Moore act, and up to last Saturday
night seemed to have no other engagement in mind, but on Sunday she left
town for a tour of the Pantages circuit.
Moore did not deem It necessary to sign MIbb Rich up with a contract and had no idea she would leave
the act just before going into rehearsals, inasmuch as she promised to report Monday morning of this week.
The move has left Moore without
a principal, and, according to popular
opinion, has also left Miss Rich without one.

Philadelphia this

week.

The season's route has not been settled, and the show will be laid off for
about three we*«ks.

was called "Polite Vaudeville." Playwere programed by prison num-

ers

musical

"Mental marvels" may come and
palmists may go, but Madame Rea
should play on forever. Madame was
at the Oreenwall last week.
During
her palming episode, she asks the
auditors to hold up either of their
hands, reading the past, present and
future through a magnifying glass
from the stage.
Saturday night the house electrician forgot to turn on the lights
while the palm reading was going on.

but this impersonator

of the Lykens name traded on the
Original William's popularity.
The
Original Bill doesn't know whether
the benefit came off, for he says near-

ward

bestowing the

dates.

nal

Arthur

On the tour Lauder annexed EdL. Bloom to his native land by

BILL; HE'S SORB.

the gentleman who traveled under the name of William L. Lykens
long enough to secure consents from
acts to appear at a benefit for him,
will kindly drop in at
the Casey
Agency to see the Original Bill, the
aforesaid Original will very much appreciate the call.
He wants to Interview htm.
If

$2 is the admission scale understood to have been set by Bayes and
Norwood for their road show tour.
The show has been filled in for Harmanus-Bleecker Hall, Albany, Jan.
1-2, and in New England for other

CONVICTS.

Leavenworth, Kane., Dec. 6.
The United States Penitentiary here
had a Thanksgiving Day performance,
given almost entirely by convicts. It

"GIRL

I

LOVE" STOPS.
St.

"The Girl

Louis, Dec.

6.

Love" stopped Its season at the Century last Saturday.
I

VARIETY

VARI1TY
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POOR SEASON CLOGS AGENCIES;
ACTORS TRY FOR PICTURE JOBS
Legits Have Grown Discouraged, and Turn to the Film
People for Work. Idle Actors In Great Numbers
at Present Through Before-Chrlstmas Period.
Dramatic agents are complaining of
the absence of the "legits" from their
offices, saying that the daily visits
have become fewer in the past month.

Anxious to secure work and with
so many companies closing, the actor
folk have despaired of obtaining immediate stage employment and are
now haunting the moving picture

many

taking the "jobbing
Jobs" as fast as they are handed out.
It looks like a hard Christmas for
the vast army of unemployed "legits."
Five road companies, which closed
in different parts of the country, pulled into New York the first of the
week. They had no sooner landed
here than the majority of the "legits"
made a beellne for the picture house
offices, anxious to get located until
the new year when some of the companies will resume operations.
well known musical comedy
studios,

manager, who has several attractions
on the road that are making money,
has been besieged for several weeks
by people willing to take any kind of
parts with his attractions.
"It's a
shame," he declared Tuesday, "that so
many good dramatlo people are out
of work. I have had men and women
of the legitimate class calling on me
for minor Jobs that in other seasons
they would not snap their fingers at.
The season is hitting them hard.
About the only suggestion I can offer
is the picture game."
Another manager said:
"The picture companies are the only salvation
tor a big per cent, of the legits

now and many are taking odd

this.

RIGHT FROM SOCIETY.
Spokane, Dec. 6.
innovation was announced for
the last of this week when Carol Rut-

An

a prominent Spokane society girl,
was to take the leading woman's role
in "The Virginian" for one night only,
during the three days' engagement of
the company at the Auditorium.
ter,

Miss Rutter has been studying the
part for several days, E.

J.

Kelly, the

advance man, arranging with her to
replace Mary Elizabeth Forbes as
Molly Wood, the school teacher, at a
benefit performance
for the
antituberculosis league of the city.
This is the first time in Spokane's
history a local society girl has appeared with a professional company
playing here.

SHOWED THREE PLAYLETS.
Chicago, Dec.

6.

The Comedie Parlsienne produced
three

playlets

French

by

Richmond, Dec. 6.
"The Real Girl" company, which
presented Bonita and Lew Hearn as
its

star features, closed its road trip

suddenly here last week amid great
excitement, the scene being similar to
the one made at New Haven by the
Yale college boys when the Winter

Garden show played there.
About 600 college boys packed the
Granby theatre Friday night. As their
overflowing
hearts
seemed
with
Thanksgiving Joy, they made an outward demonstration when Bonita appeared. It did not please the star one
She quickly retorted with some
bit.
remarks which the students took as
a cue to hoot, howl and yell. Bonita
made a- hurried exit, and did not appear again until the second act.
During the intermission the university, lads made some quick purchases
of articles which were hurled stageward when Bonita reappeared. Fearing for the safety of the woman, and
wishing to avoid a scene not down on
the bills, the management had the
curtain rung down.
When the chorus girls left the theatre, they were boldly kidnapped by
the college boys and escorted to an
eating parlor, where they were treated to the best obtainable.

"The Real Girl" people visited the
various dramatic agencies here Monday, in search of other engagements.
They substantiated the report from
Richmond that the college boys had
"kidded" Bonita, and later took it
upon themselves to make social captives of the chorus girls.

authors,

Monday

night, before a large and appreciative audience in the Fine Arts

building in Michigan avenue.
The three were "L'Etincelle," "Ro-

Chauffeur" and "La Gamine."
is
to produce several
other plays during the season.

salie le

The Society

COMEDY'S CAST OF EIGHT.
"The Love Pirate," a

pals and supernumeraries who have
stage talent and experience. With the
influx of the "legits" at liberty and
their willingness to haunt the studios,
the regular trips of the picture directors to the dramatic agencies were
called off.

PINCHING BOSTON "SPECS."
Boston, Dec. 6.
speculators are under the
ban here.
Five were arrested last
Friday and fined $6 each.
An order was issued by Captain
Canney, to bring the "specs" in.
The "specs" have been able to

an accounting of the profits in the
Cincinnati and Kansas City house, the
leases of which he procured for the
managers.
Kinsella has brought salt against
the Shuberts for his share of the
profits, which, up to date, and according to the managers' own figures,
totals over $16,000.
He was offered
a cash settlement of $10,000, but declined.

ELEPHANT.

New

Orleans, Dec. 6.
dispatch to the Times-Democrat
from Mexico City states the National
theatre there, started during the Diaz
administration, and upon which $6,-

A

000,000 has already been expended,
never be completed.
Just what will be done with the
building is a matter of speculation in
the torrid town.
will

NEW COLORED SHOW.
Fred Faulkner's all-colored company will present for the first time
"My Friend from Dixie" at the Columbia, Newark, Christmas Day.

DIFFERENT LAMBARDI

F. C.

be the musical director here, is rearranging some of the ensemble
music.

John C. Slavin
comedy role.

will

have the lead-

CO.

Chicago, Dec.

6.

The Lambardi Grand Opera Company, now touring the coast, is booked
to play at the Lyric theatre here for
seven days, opening, Jan. 21, at twodollar prices.

atic organization that

York

Whitney

production
January.

will

the

make
first

his

New

week

in

It is rumored a few of the men
handling the scenery at the Klaw ft
Brlanger houses have been recruited
from the local office of the Burns
Detective Agency.
One of the non-union men was
pounced upon Friday night, the miscreant making his escape in the dark.
The non-union man was taken to the
Charity hospital, where It was stated
a scalp wound had been inflicted. He
informed the authorities that the
man who attacked him was one of
the union stage hands formerly employed at the Crescent.
Several of the local unions, at their
regular monthly meetings, issued ultimatums, boycotting the Tulane and
Crescent.
The edict issued fines the
unionist or member of his immediate family, seen entering either of the
Klaw ft Erlanger houses, the sum of
five dollars for the first offense, and
expulsion for the second.
Meanwhile the manager of the Tulane and Crescent theatres is bearing
no outward signs of perturbation.
Charles
Shay,
C.
International

president of the

I.

A. T. S. E., states

.

The mother

in

of

Madame Red

Eagle,

Red Eagle Trio (Indians), died
Quebec last week.

of the

The union members remaining
away from the "Seven Days" show
on the instruction of Mr. Shay, are
John Flewellyn, of Niagara Falls;
Henry Shipky, of Springfield; and
William Schoof, of Albany.
Those out of "The Girl in the Taxi,"
by the same direction, are Chick Hennlngs, of Chicago, and John Blue, of
Jersey City.

EVA FAY SHOW OUT.
Eva Fay, who opened, Nov.
"Old

Hallowell's

27, in

Millions,"

a play
built
around her thaumaturgistlc
prowess, is playing Norfolk, Va., this
week, but will be in Jersey City next

week.
the Fay mystery
which has nineteen people In its
performance.

play,

appeared at one

Providing present plans do not miscarry, Mr.

rival in this city.

Omar Sami wrote

This organization should not be
confounded with the Lombardi operof the local parks.

ing

manning

Crescent theatres. "Seven Days" and
"The Girl In the Taxi" are the respective attractions this week.
I. A. T. S. E. men with the shows
have followed the Instructions of
President Charles C. Shay and remained away from the theatres. Some
with the "Seven Days" company did
small "bits" in the comedy. These
were replaced by artists engaged by
the manager of the show upon his ar-

definite, as regards the situation, is
arrived at.
At the Sunday night performance
of "Seven Days," the non-union stage
hands marred the performance, dropping the curtain at the wrong time,
besides changing scenes so slowly as
to make the show run an hour beyond
usual time limit. The men who supplanted the union hands, and who did
"bits,"
muddled several situations.
The show did better after Sunday.

"TRENCK" GETTING READY.
Whitney is engaging the cast
for -his
American presentation of
"Baron Trenck," produced by him at
the Whitney theatre, London.
The book has been rewritten by
Henry M. Blossom. Max Bendix, to

Orleans, Dee. 6.
hands are still
the stages at the Tulane and

with eight people, specialty artists and
a new line of printing, under Charles
A. Morrill's management, will begin
a tour of Arkansas, Louisiana and
Mississippi, Dec. 18.

16,000,000

B. Kinsella sails Saturday
for Europe, to be gone- for five or six
months, unless called back sooner to
press his suit against the Bhuberts for

New

Non-union stage

he will remain here until something

KINSELLA GOING AWAY.
Edward

THE NEW ORLEANS STRIKE.

comedy

little

right

flings at

the camera play in order to keep the
wolf from the door."
A prominent picture comedian
voiced the following: "I was always
out with a show until this year. Seeing things did not look very bright,
accepted a picture Job at a pretty decent figure and intend to hold onto
it as long as it lasts.
At the rate the
companies have closed on the road I
congratulate myself that I have a
steady Job with the camera people."
Earlier in the season, it was almost
a dally occurrence for many of the
picture studio managers to visit the
dramatic agents in search of princi-

Ticket

dodge the police by getting permisfrom the owners of buildings to
ply their trade in doorways, but Captain Canney is paying no attention to
sion

GLOBED BY BAH! RAH! BOYS.

Clifford Bruce will star through the
Canadian provinces in "The Thief,"
opening Christmas Day. The company
was completed by Jay Packard this
week and rehearsals ordered.
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VAUDEVILLE PROVING HAVEN
FOR LEGITIMATE PRODUCERS
Shows Closing in the West Are Being Condensed
"Acts." "Merry Mary" and "Shute the Shutes"

for

Among the First.
Chicago, Dec.

6.

The middle western producers

of

legitimate shows appear to have found
a way to turn the bad condition in the
country into profit by condensing their
shows for vaudeville numbers.
If the scheme is generally followed,
vaudeville will secure many new acts
that were unforeseen.

Charles M. Baker's "Merry Mary"
in from the road this
week. It is going through a shrinking process, and opens, Dec. 10, at
Lansing, Mich., on the Butterfleld CirThe cast will contain eighteen
cuit.

company came

people.

Tabloid companies are also being
organized here by Boyle Woolfolk and
Ollie Mack, of "Shute the Shutes"
and "Finnegan's Ball," for early production in the middle west vaudeville
houses.
Several other musical comedies and
farces are being whipped into shape
with the
purposes,
for vaudeville
promise of Western Vaudeville Association bookings.

"YIDDISH"

SHOWS AT

BIJOU.

Chicago, Dec. 6.
Ellis Glickman has leased the Bijou
theatre until next April, when Mrs.
Kohl's lease expires. He will present
plays in the "Yiddish" language with
a stock company. Qlickman also owns
the Palace, now playing vaudeville.

A.

Q.

A.

Wise

Delamater

is

In

Cunningham, Henry

Hall.
The production will be staged under the personal direction of Howard Estabrook.

HAS A DAVIS DRAMA.
William A. Brady has accepted for
production after the holidays a play
by Owen Davis.
Other than the fact that it la a
drama, details are not forthcoming.

SAW TWO

New Year's Eve being a big theatre
night In the metropolis and falling
on a Sunday this year, the legitimate
houses will not participate In the
Liebler ft Co. are
melon - cutting.
casting about for some sort of a
unique attraction for the Century theatre for that night. As the house will
hold nearly $5,000 at the right prices,
the management is prepared to bid
strongly for the right kind of a show.
William A. Brady will take advantage of the fact that New Year's eve
falls on a Sunday by giving a special

cesBltation of extra rehearsals.
The show was taken up in

readiness.

Demanding two weeks'

salary as a

result of their dismissal from Grace
LaRue's company without the custo-

mary fortnight's "notice," Cecil J.
Ryan and John Willard, two princiof
"Betsy,"
through
Jacob
Weissberger, attorney-at-law, started
suit this week against Byron Chandler, who Is backing the show. Ryan's
claim is for $250 and Willard 's $150.
pals

Robert

Dempster

and

Hazzard

Short joined "Betsy" this week for
principal roles.
The show rehearsed
at the Herald Square up to Thursday

when

It

went to

A new

this week.

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec.

week.

It

will

TALBOT'S HIP HURTING.

6.

St.

Louis, Dec.

6.

Walter Talbot's new Hippodrome,
seating 3,000 people and playing several "pop" vaudeville shows daily,
1b hurting the business, in town all
around.

Frank L. Talbot, who left for
West Baden ten days ago to recuperate,

He

returned yesterday, feeling fit.
immediately resumed the active

LEW FIELDS

management

close

Saturday

Lew

Fields

come

Into

New

ON HER OWN.

it is

said.

EASIEST WAY" FOR A DOLLAR.
"The Easiest Way" is going out

was

York,

offices.

night.

again.

company

ALICE LLOYD
°£ the many bouquets presented to her over the footlights at the Grand
v^l®
S'i New
York, when opening there last week as the star of "LITTLE MISS FIX-ITOpera
y
*
Ml " U °7d "***** *" eng * Kement at the FORREST THEATRE.
PHILADELPHIA

1
House.

'

David Belasco
to present the

forming a
former Fran-

is

Starr piece In the "big week
stands" on the Klaw ft Erlanger route
of dollar houses.
Catherine Proctor has been engaged to play Miss Starr's former
role.
The show is expected to take
to the road before the holidays.
Unless present plans go amiss, William A. Brady will put "The Boss"
out again after the holidays.
The
piece in which Holbrook Hlinn has
been starred, closed Saturday night in
St. Louis and has been shelved for
a month at least.
A new route will be arranged and
the company will probably be reor-

ces

BIJOU.
Lackaye and company in
"The Stranger," which was

will

WHERE AUTHORS ARE WELCOME.

Miss Anglin severs her association
with Liebler ft Co. at the Colonial
(Shubert) Cleveland, this Saturday

CJOT NOTHING.

Atlantic City, for three days.
a week of one night stands,

Lackaye

pression.

management

produced earlier in the year in
Chicago are scheduled to open Dec.
at

the president of Tufts College.
in 1895.
She then
left the stage.
Following the death of her husband, Mrs. James appeared as a public reader and taught voice and exton,

Her husband died

MISS ANGLIN

LACKAYE AT THE

14

gaged to marry Frederick W. Hamil-

Next week at the Grand Opera
House, New York (Klaw & Erlanger
booking) Margaret Anglin will appear
in "Green Stockings," under her own

percentage for his services in staging
the production and lending his name
to it, but up to date Mr. Fields has
not received a dollar from that source.

After

Boston, Dec. 6.
Tuttle James, widow of
Harry James, the English actor, la en-

Emma

the Liebler

"CY."

Wife Hunters" turns out to be unfounded. The real arrangement read
that he wag to have had a salary and

the Sires'

MARRYING COLLEGE PRESIDENT.

"Cy Whittaker's

of his enterprise.

given stock in the Milgert Amusement
Co., the corporation controlling "The

Wilton

formance Sunday night.

to be starred by

In.

night for reorganization and to make
a few changes in the play, opening
again Christmas day with Wise in the
role of "Cy."
Mr. Wise has been engaged to appear in vaudeville, opening Jan. 8 at
the Fifth avenue, New York.

The report that

i.

.

This may possibly be the forerunner
of regular Sunday performances of legitimate plays. A few weeks ago the
Playhouse held a professional per-

Mrs.

Place," a dramatization of Joseph C.
Lincoln's novel of the same name. The
piece was "tried out" in Providence
this

performance of "Bought and Paid
For" that evening at the Playhouse.
For this occasion, no tickets will be
The affair will be conducted
sold.
strictly by invitation and subscription.
Last year, Mr. Brady announced he
intended to give a series of Sunday
evening performances at Daly's theatre, by subscription, but for some
..son the scheme did not materialise.

Springfield, Mass., to

play the last of the week.

L.

Code" follows

New

England territory this week to smooth
out the rough edges.
Grace La Rue, in "Betsy," was billed
to open the Herald Square, Wednesday, but the opening had to be postponed through the show not being in

song number was added

Erlanger and Pat Casey
reached here last Saturday morning,
remaining just long enough to see
"Modest Sueanne" and "The Butterfly on a Wheel," when they returned
to New York on the 20th Century.
"The Butterfly" (with Marie Doro)
leaves Powers' this Saturday.
Miss
Doro is excellent, but the play is
weak.
Tim Murphy in "The New
A.

Grace LaRue's entry Into New
announced for
York, in "Betsy,"
Wednesday night at the Herald Square
until next
theatre, was postponed
Monday night, owing to several
changes in the company and the ne-

"The Lady of Coventry" was moved from Daly's theatre to the storehouse Saturday night.
Any author with a play suitable for
either Viola Allen or Gertrude Elliott
will be welcomed with open arms at

TOM WISE STAR OP
Thomas

opening at the Sires' Bijou, Christmas Day.
Muriel Starr will play opposite
Lackaye, and the women who were In
the Chicago production will be in
their old parts.
New male principals
have been engaged.
In Mr. Lackaye's support will also
be found John Westley, James B.

LA RUE SHOW POSTPONED.

WANTS NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW.

ganized.
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ZELDA SEARS A

CHICAGO'S Ll'CKY OPERA HOUSE.

ABRAMS SUES RYLEY.

Chicago, Dec. 6.
Probably the most contented theatrical manager around here this seaeon is George W. Kingsbury of the
Well he may
Chicago Opera House.
be, too, for with one or two exceptions, the playhouse over which he
presides has been the most successful
of all Chicago's theatres to weather
the gale of a generally bad season and
come out on top with comfortable
balance on the profit page of the

Jacob Weissberger, attorney, has
takta out a summons on behalf of bis

ledger.

Three successes and not a failure
the proud record of the Kohl-Castle
house to date, and on top of this is

is

the satisfactory consciousness of being the home at the present time of
an attraction that appears to possess
sufficient draught to justify the prediction of a continued capacity run of
many weeks In event that the booking powers conclude to allow Marguerite Sylva and "Gypsy Love" to re-

client, Ed. J.

Abrams, directing Thom-

W. Ryley

as

swer

a

in

to appear in court to ansuit for $214.65, alleged

due for salary as agent of the
"Funaba&hl" company, which ran at
the Casino in 1908.
to be

Abrams was engaged

to

travel in

aJxance of the organization at a salary of $75 a week, but business being unsatisfactory, his salary was in
arrears.
When Abrams finally retired
from his post he received from Ryley
the sum of $25, for which he admits
giving a receipt in full for his claim.

an action.

main there.
As a convincing contradiction of the
"no business" wail of the pessimists,
the Chicago Opera House and its three
late successes are mute but powerful
witnesses.

WRITERS DUE TO REPEAT.
John Cort has signed articles of
agreement with Plzley & Luders for
a new opera which he will produce
next season.

one time pulled down
big royalties on their operas, and Cort

The

latter at

believes that

it is

time for the writers

"to repeat."

ASKS ONLY $20,000.
Grace Hawthorne de Santleys, who
appeared with Mildred Holland in
"The Royal Divorce," filed suit Monday against the star for $20,000 for
breach of contract.

"THE WOMAN," "NO.

Olympic.
cast

is

to Include Gladys Han-

Wood, Howard Hansell,
Hardee Kirkland, James Seeley and

son. Marjorle

Oscar Eagle.

EVANS'

SHOW LAYING

OFF.

Chicago. Dec. 6.
The George Evans Minstrels will lay
off for the two weeks before Christ-

mas. Evans will appear In his single
blackface turn at the Majestic next
week.
Mr. Evans' mother died at Streator,

111.,

Dec.

1.

MANTEL RESTING FOR XMAS.
Robert Mantel and his company of
Shakespearian players will close at
Memphis, Dec. 2.
probably
tinue his tour at Christmas.

The tragedian

will

OPENED WELL

IN

Baltimore, Dec. 6.
'The Talker," which had its premiere here Monday night, reflects Its
title, proving exceedingly talky in a
number of places. It deals with a
wife who finds home a bondage and
marriage ties absurd.
The piece is
gripping and has a number of strong
situations, while the comedy Introis

clever

—

at times* 'brilliant.

Tully Marshall, as the husband, has
a "straight" part and scored splendidly.
Lillian Albertson was admirable
as the wife.
The remainder of the

company

is

issue)

In the Olympic lobby is an announcement stating "The Woman"
will appear there Christmas, from
which might be assumed Miss Sears
is

at the house for but a limited stay.

LET OUT a HALF DOZEN.
New Orleans, Dec. 6.
members of the "Mutt and
company were absent when that
organisation left here Sunday morning. There was a reason; they were* dis-

"The Blue Mouse" will close in
Tarrytown, N. Y., Dec. 9, for two
weeks.

missed Saturday night. A half-dozen
permanent substitutes will take their
places Monday.
It is said that Al.
Hoyt was not given the conge, but
resigned because of managerial in-

Of the big managers, William A.
Brady is the first to sidetrack his road
companies before Christmas.
"The
Boss,"
with
Holbrook Bllnn and
Maude Fealy (the latter back at work

compatabllity of temper.
The artists, other than Hoyt, called
at the City Hall and complained to
Mayor
Behrman,
beseeching our
worthy local dignitary to intercede in
their behalf, but his honor assured
them that that was not within his

after a severe Illness) closed Saturday at St. Louis, but will take to the

Six

province.

The

who proclaimed

six artists

fi-

nancial embarrassment were finally
given transportation to their homes by

Mayor Behrman.
''THE

WIFE DECIDES" TO LEAVE.

"The Wife Decides" closed

at

Web-

Monday night.
Weber deeply regrets

er's last

the partonly charged the show
a $3,000 weekly rent while there.
Jos.

He has

ing.

OORT'8 "JACINTA" GETS OVER.

con-

DENVER.

Denver, Dec. 6.
Both Anna Held and Sam Bernard,
the former in "Miss Innocence" at the
Broadway, and the latter in "He Came
From Milwaukee" at the TaborGrand, opened big here Monday.

John Cort'a new show, "Jacinta,"
which played Providence

last

the balance of the week.

was favorably

The show

received.

Extra rehearsals were held here,
management whipping the show
into better shape before It tackles its
first big week stand at the Adelphla,
Philadelphia, next week.
Since the
the

show started

Its first rehearsal,

three

men have directed the chorus.
Anna Bussert sang the prima donna role. Carrie Reynolds sang and
danced well.
Others were Forrest
Huff,
Dick
Temple, Fay Balnter,
Philip Sheffield, Harry Leoni, Tom
Hadaway, William Phillips, Joseph
Parsons, Hal Wilson, Gerald Gordon,
William C. Reed, Rena Lazar, Wm.
Robinson.

WEATHER HOLDS UP
Work

EUROPEAN TRIP OFF.

week,

closes a three days' engagement here
to-night and goes to New Haven tor

The

BUILDING.

road again Sunday, Dec. 24, at New
Orleans, and then go to California.
"A Gentleman Of Leisure," which
journeyed out of town to open the
new theatre at Fort Plain, N. Y., last
week, will keep under cover until
Christmas time, when It starts on the
road.
Other Brady road companies are
under instructions to shun the road
until the end of the Yuletide season.

When the western company of
"Mother," a William A. Brady organization, returns from its Pacific Coast
touring permanaccording to word sent out
from the Brady booking department.
All of the time booked for the show
in January and February has been
trip, it will close its

ently,

cancelled.

planned
Pat Casey and
"The Pink Lady" company, is off, for
the present.
It may be taken sometime next spring, when "The Pink
Lady" will be presented in London,
but probably by an English company.
"The Pink Lady" shows now playing over here will be reassorted and
sent different ways.
Many changes are being made in
the companies by Klaw & Erlanger.
Frank Daniels, with the lot picked for
a London showing (playing Newark
this week), is expected to withdraw
trip across the briny

for A. L. Erlanger,

tomorrow night.
Frank Lalor, with the original company, replaces Daniels with the other
company and goes Into Boston with
it next week, where It Is expected to

run indefinitely.
Hazel Dawn,

has been temporarily stopped
on the erection of the new theatre being erected on West 48th Street for
Lew Fields. It was rumored the
builders have encountered some sort
of a snag with the Building Department, but this, Mr. Margolies, the
builder, denies, stating that the only
difficulty encountered has been the
weather.

"Forty Five Minutes from Broadcloses in Rochester Dec. 16 and
will lay off for a week.

Jeff"

excellent.

It is scheduled for a New York
opening Christmas week at the Hudson theatre.

XMAS LAY OFFft.
"Overnight" will finish Its Chicago
run this Saturday night. The show
will lay off until Christmas, when it
will reopen at Milwaukee.
"Cy Whltaker's Place" a rural
show produced about two weeks ago
by A. G. Delamater, will close in
After Christmas
Providence Deo> 9.
the show will continue on some New
England time and then go into Boston for a run.
"Mother" closes in Dover, N. J. this
week. The show will be put out again
after the holidays.
way"

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 6.

2."

Chicago, Dec. 6.
A "No. 2'* company of the De Mille
play "The Woman" is scheduled for
an opening Christmas eve at the

The

"THE TALKER*' TALKY.

duced

fully reviewed'

Weissberger

seeks
judgment for the full
of the
Abrams claim, minus the $25, on the
ground the consideration for which
the receipt In full was given was inadequate.
Plaintiff's counsel claims
that there 1b on record a precedent
for such

("Standing Pat" is
under Chicago in the
Correspondence department of this
interpretation.

now
amount

Attorney

HIT.

Chicago, Dec. 0.
Both the play and the star of
"Standing Pat" scored at the premiere of Bayard Velller's play at the
Mr. Velller
Olympic Sunday night.
has written a holding piece, and Miss
Sears lends the most strength to the

another

Amsterdam

theatre principal, will also be switched
to the Boston company.
Both she and
Lalor are now slated for the Euro-

pean

trip.

The

with
the
newly
be transferred to
the New York organization and an invasion of Chicago made.
Forrest Whelan is the juvenile of
the new company, joining at Newark
this week.
principals

formed company

will

Eduard Waldman's company, playing through New York state on the
small one-night stands, closed Thanksgiving Day in Hornell, N. Y. The company was presenting "Dr. Jeklyn and

Mr. Hyde" and "The Devil."

"The County

Wee show

Sheriff," the O. E.
that closed in the west a

week ago,

will reopen in Plalnfleld,
Christmas Day. The show will
tour the east until the end of the sea-

N.

J.,

son.

McWaters & Bolton's "The Little
Homestead" company is laying off this
week at Mechanlcsburg, Ohio.

The "Witching Hour", with John
Mason, will wind up its season at
Butler, Pa., this Saturday night.
"Salvation Nell" will finish up and
pack back to New York from Milwaukee Dec. 18. The show has been doing pretty poor business so much so
that some of the advance agents on
the road nicknamed it "Starvation
Nell" some weeks ago.
jomr Ml.
~
la

w !»•*•

It

rf*eb«f.
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LOEW AFTER OPPOSITION
WITH BIO CAPACITY HOUSE
To Build One on the Upper East Side of New York,
Seating Around 4 f 000. The Only Way, Says the
Circuit Manager,

Who Can't Solve the

"Small Time" Problem.
Marcus Loew is going after "opposition" on the wholesale plan, to

IMPROVING INDIANAPOLIS.

A new
competition away.
"small time" theatre is being proIt will
jected by the Loew Circuit.
be located on the East Side of New
York, between 59th and 110th streets.
Almost anyone will (and not so

Argenbright, who runs the Family,
a "pop" vaudeville house, is tearing
the old place down and intends- to
rebuild a nicer theatre.
A vaudeville house for the colored
population only is being constructed
The plans
at 351 Indiana avenue.
provide for an up-to-date and attractive house. Chicago people will manage it.

drive

shrewdly either), guess the new Loew
theatre will be located in the Yorkvllle section, around 86th street.
The theatre is to be a mammoth,

The large caseating nearly 4,000.
pacity is wanted to "clean up" the
Opposed to Loew's
neighborhood.
present Yorkvllle stand is I. Fleugelman's 86tb Street theatre, much larger than the Yorkvllle which' seats
but a little over 1,200.
When asked this week by a Variety,
representative how he reconciled his
oft quoted statements of too much
theatre-building going on with the
latest proposed venture of his own,
Mr. Loew replied he considered the
proposition of erecting the large
house unbusinesslike in the face of
conditions, but had decided it was
the only way to erase competition.
"Competition on the 'small time' is

"Every
disastrous," said Mr. Loew.
house built means our bills must cost
more, while the admission remains
We think the best way
the same.
to make this business profitable is by
houses of big capacity, that will swallow up all the trade in the neighborhood at our prices and with our
shows."
The "small time" problem had him
perplexed, admitted the Loew Circuit
He can not see the outcome,
head.

and remarked it might require two
years yet to straighten the tangle out.
Ldew
the
whether
Questioned
houses intended raising its prices,
Mr. Loew answered they would not.
When asked how business had been
holding up in the face of the depressing reports from all other theatrical
enterprises, he replied business had
not been any too healthy of late, although several theatres on the circuit were showing a very good profit,

somewhat offset by
The Greeley Sq.,

lately

opened by

at Sixth avenue and 30th street
was quite prosperous considering the
front had not been finished oft*, due

a strike of the marble workers,
said Mr. Loew. Another Loew theatre
on Delancey street downtown will
open about March 16.
Mr. Loew declined to comment
upon present "small time" programs,
or what he thought the evolution now
going on in the way of shows would
lead to. He reiterated that the "small
time" business Just now is a problem.
to

rnblaaed news attract* readers.
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Is

print*.
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PICKED UP •*TURKEY MONEY."
Fred Curtis, formerly allied with
the Family Department of the United
Booking Office, picked up some "turkey money" the latter part of last
week with a traveling vaudeville organization which played three stands,
Torrlngton, Winsted and Great Barrlngton, at popular prices.
There was some delay in getting
started, but with the help of a good
friend, Curtis left town with seven
acts.
The Lord gave Curtis fine
weather and good business was registered.

AGENT CHURCH VERY

ILL.

Boston, Dec.

Warren Church, the
is

seriously

ill

local

at his

6.

booking

home

in

Wlnthrop

with pneumonia.
is
It
thought that he contracted the disease on his last trip through New
England and New York. Mr. Church
was taken ill in his office and was ordered home by a physician that was
called.

01,000

PEOPLE

PAID.

Boston, Dec. 6.
Loew's local house, the Orphcum,
Is
better than a gold mine to the
owner. The past week was the best
in the existence of the house.
A record was established when 51,000 paid
admissions passed the doors. This is
a wonderful figure when it is taken
into consideration that the capacity
of the house is only 1,900. Of course
the holiday helped out.

Notwithstanding the refusal of
United Booking Offices men to admit
the agency
had "blacklisted" the
86th Street theatre, the Family Department of the United this week
furnished a list of acts on the "blacklist" to those in
the agency who
might study it for the purpose of not
conflicting
the "blacklisted" turns
with the weekly bookings.
In the "blacklisting" of the Fluegel man Yorkvllle house, the United
has joined hands with the Loew and
Fox circuits, the latter having "black-

sometime ago.

listed"

Notwithstanding the many "blacklists" against it, the 86th Street theatre is doing big business steadily,
and is seemingly experiencing no
trouble in securing sufficient acts to

make up

the shows offered there.
why the United should
"blacklist" this "small timer" unless
it is to display sympathy for Loew
and Fox. is not apparent, nor will
the United people make a statement
regarding the stand taken.
The
"blacklist" by the Fam. Dept. may be
aimed at the Shea ft Shay office rather than the 86th Street house. The
Shea ft Shay agency, which is attending to the bookings for the independent small timers around, also books
at Allentown, Pa., which is against
Wllmer ft Vincent in that city. Wilmer ft Vincent are a "United" firm.

Exactly

OPPOSITION!
Opposition!
Anyway, when the
trunks of Barber's Suffragettes, a
vaudeville act, appeared at the stage
door of the 86th Street theatre, it
looked as though everything was
cinched for their appearance.
Then another truck drove up. Before evening the trunks had been
transferred to the Fulton theatre,
Brooklyn. And there the act played.

censes.

The

Fla., Dec.

Interstate vaudeville

bill,

6.

sent

fused to work the house on account

WITH THE SEASONS.

SPLIT

Henry and Walter Rosenberg will
take possession of a plot of ground on

Monmouth

street, Red Bank, N. J.,
April 1, and propose to erect thereon
a theatre to be ready for occupancy

Aug.

1.

They intend

to play legitimate attractions in the summer and vaudeville and pictures in the winter.

of

some

misunderstanding

between

the performers and Manager Rausch.
The management of the Orpheura,
though the repairs had not been completed on that theatre, offered his
house to the bill in order that they
would not lose a week.
The offer
was accepted and big business followed.

J. C.

The managers of the picture and
"pop" houses in Jersey City, which
does not Include either Union Hill or
any portion of Hoboken, met last Friday and voted to submit Tuesday
night of this week, an ordinance to
the municipal authorities, asking permission to operate Sunday concerts-.
It is not intended as an antagonistic movement in defiance of the law,
but to subserviently crave permission
to present "sacred concerts."

The ordinance was introduced at
the meeting of the Board of Aldermen
Tuesday night by Alderman Power
of the sixth district.
All the managers submitted statements It was impossible to play to paying business
The new
under present conditions.
ordinance provides that It shall be
lawful to present on Sundays "theatrical exhibitions consisting of moving
pictures, monologues and vocal and
Instrumental selection!."
Under the rules of aldermanlc procedure this ordinance will He on the
table until the next regular meeting,
which will be held next Tuesday night.

NICE LITTLE POLICIES.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.
The Gaiety theatre has been leased
by the Davis Brothers, the owners of
the old Davis theatre on McAllister
street, that housed the Kolb and Dill
shows after the big quake.
The policies of the Gaiety are freak
pictures and "Salome" dances.

GAVE SHOWS SUNDAY.
Sterling,

Dec.

111.,

6.

For the first time in many years the
theatres and moving pictures houses
were open here last Sunday. The patronage was generous and no opposition was experienced from the local
authorities.

The De Kalb

KALB, DEC.

18.

theatre, Brooklyn, will

open Dec. 18, with vaudeville and picEdna May Spooner will then
tures.
start a long engagement at that house,
playing a different sketch every week.
The De Kalb Is a Cunningham ft
Fluegelman theatre.

LOCAL COLORED HOUSE.
theatre for colored folks in New
York Is proposed.
The corporation
formed to erect the building has

A

Thomas

RILL CHANGES HOUSES.
Tampa,

SUNDAY ORDINANCE FOR

NEW DE

-YORK PLEADS GUILTY.
In the Special Sessions Court Wednesday Phil York pleaded guilty to
the charge against him of conducting
an agency business without a license.
The court released York under $500
ball, awaiting sentence, pending the
return by him within a week of $105
obtained from F. J. La Fleur, of Hartford, Conn., who preferred the complaint with the Commissioner of Li-

to Greeson's theatre for last week, re-

losses in others.

Loew

That's what

Indianapolis, Dec.

agent,

13

Fred.

Harry
Kraton,
Moore and Lester Walton
Mr. Johnson is the famous

Johnson,

R.

as officers.

"Thomas," the outer-guard of A. L.
Krlanger's sanctum; Mr. Kraton is
of The Kratons, one of the leading
colored turns on the variety stage;
Messrs. Moore and Walton are connected with the New York Age.

The

location
selected
is
138th
the centre of the uptown
negro colony.
It
lies between Fifth

street,

In

and Lenox avenues. $165,000 is the
amount announced as the cost of the
theatre.

HARD-HEADKI) ITALIAN.

PANTAGES HOUSE REPORTED.
Kansas
There

Frank

P.

is

City,

Dec.

6.

a strong report here that

Smith of

this city will build

a new $600,000 vaudeville theatre for
the Pantages Circuit.

Caesaro, an Italian head
in the west, will shortly
receive a New York showing, arranged
His principal trick
by Paul Durand.
catching heavy cannon
consists
in
balls on the top of his head.
Carlos

juggler,

now

NEW

VICTORIA,

II.

Victoria,

C.
Ti.

f

THEATRE.
('.,

Dec.

6.

Plans are being diawn tor a new
$100,000 theatre building to be erected
lJroiigh'on
and
at
nianchard
streets by W. I) O'Korhford.

VARIETY
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SHUBKRTS BACK IN

"THE SKIRT" SAYS

St.

Somewhat
it,

peculiar,

thought upon

have breakfast with me, won't you?"
think I shall," replied Mr. Farnum, as he occupied the empty chair,
saying to the waiter who asked for
his order, "Corn beef and cabbage."
The young woman afterward remarked that corn beef and cabbage
for breakfast would drag down any

Wheel shows
Burlesque
This looks like a deal to
untangle the skein woven through
the owners of the house bringing
ejectment proceedings against the
present management (subleasing from
the Shuberts), on the ground the original occupants agreed to play only

idol of hers.

first-class attractions.

Chorus Lady" happened to be booked
London, and how
for the Palace,

Shaw materially assisted Miss
AlStahl to secure the engagement.
fred Butt, manager of the Palace,
was in New York while the Misses
Stahl and Shaw were playing at the
Union Square. (This was a few years
Miss Shaw cordially lnyited
ago.)
Mr. Butt to drop in to see her. The
He arPalace manager consented.
rived a trifle early. Just as Miss Stahl

Lillian

commenced
sketch.

her

"Chorus

Shaw

Miss

Lady"

followed

the

was In front of
the drop, Mr. Butt was in Miss Stanl's
sketch, but while she

dressing room, talking terms to her.
He left the Unton Square without seeing Miss Shaw, but with a contract
from Miss Stahl to present the same
sketch at his London hall, which, as
everyone knows, was so Successfully
accomplished by the present star of
"Maggie Pepper."
Julia Dean, in "Bought and Paid
For," is the living truth of "Fine
feathers make fine birds." As a telephone girl Miss Dean is a plain little
body, but as the wife of millionaire
Stafford, she blooms out as becomes
the new station.
And just because
Miss Dean as Mrs. Stafford wears expensive clothes.
Returning from the
opera in a gorgeous gown of yellow
brocade, Miss Dean changes to a lace
neglige worn over a pink petticoat
In the third act, she had on a street
gown that breathed money. Its color
was toupe, trimmed at the neck and
sleeves with moleskin, A band of this
fur reached from the knees to the
floor.

Arnold Constable, Stern Bros, and
the Schneider-Anderson Costume Co.
are credited on the program for the
costuming of "The Red Widow" Company. Not any of these Arms did itself
proud, excepting in the White Fete
scene in the last act There the entire company appears in white and
gold, making a wonderful picture.
The dressing of the chorus in the first
and second acts was notable for its

old-fashionedness.
A group of the
smaller girls wore one set of dresses
that were pretty. These were of pink
flowered chiffon.
Gertie Vanderbilt
was sweetly pretty in a blue and gold
dress and a champagne colored one.

Raymond

Hitchcock wore an odd
evening suit The swallow coat was
of black velvet, the broadcloth trousers having a band of the velvet on the
side seam.

Dustin Farnum cured a young matI am told, and did it
unknowingly. The girl had seen Mr.
Farnum in one of his plays, perhaps
He became
"The Littlest Rebel."
dreamed and
her unknown hero,
One morning while
gushed about
having breakfast in a hotel where her
inee idolater, so

folks

were stopping,

who walked

lo

and behold,

Into the dining

room but

A man

at the table next

to theirs called out,

"I say, Dustin,

Mr. Farnum.

"I

Another case of the stage struck
was handled differently by Paul McAllister.
He has always been a great
stock favorite in Harlem. At present
Mr. McAllister is leading man of the
Prospect theatre (Bronx) company.
Between acts one evening last week,
Mr. McAllister stepped before the
footlights and made a little speech.
He told the women they would confer a great favor upon him by refraining from sending any more endearing
missives or souvenirs of remem-

He had

brances.

grown

tired

of

Eastern

leaving.

Jack N. Cook, the manager who put
over the burlesque deal, retired Saturday night; A. G. Bainbridge, manager
of the Shubert, Minneapolis, took

Frank

hold.

Priest,

treasurer,

will

be promoted to resident manager.
Shuberts' general
Charles Bird,
manager, came on here and talked it
over with Geo. Bens ft Son, the theMr. Bird would not
atre's owners.
say what plans the Shuberts had for
the theatre upon vacation by the
Eastern Wheel.
Jake Shubert is
shortly expected here, when an announcement will probably be made.

throwing the trash out of the window,

remarked Mr. McAllister, who is really
strong enough in popularity up there
to take this stand, something few
stock men would feel they could afford to do, regardless of what they
might privately think of all the "mash
stuff" showered upon them.

Monday afternoon

at the Colonial
of fuses caused a

the blowing out
long wait on the Ida Fuller act The
girls in it should see that their under
arms are properly dressed.

A new "Peaches" has been added
to Wm. Courtleigh's sketch of that
title.

Her name

is

Edna Conroy, a

resembling
the
last
"Peaches." A very pretty hand embroidered frock is worn by Miss Con-

pretty

girl,

roy.

$5,000

FOR SERVICES.

was filed last week In the City
Court by Joseph Sapinsky, attorney,
Suit

behalf

in

of Max Plohn, theatrical
against Gus Hill, Rud K.

manager,
Hynicka and

ment Co.

the

Columbia Amuse-

for $5,000 for service ren-

dered in the latter securing a leasehold on the site in Louisville, where
the present Gayety (Eastern Burlesque Wheel house) was built
Plohn claims he worked diligently
in behalf of the defendants, obtaining
the property, and that he conducted
all negotiations up to the time Messrs.
Hill and Hynicka consummated the
deal.

Plohn says he has letters from both
and Hynicka to substantiate his

Hill

claims.

<

It

South Chicago is a fliv for the Western Burlesque Wheel. The house was
lately tacked onto the circuit to replace Wheeling on the list. The route
ran Empire, Star, Calumet
Zallah's Own Show has arranged to
play Youngstown and Akron for the

Calumet week; Billy Watson's "Beef
Trust" will appear at a Stair ft Havlin house, week Dec 17 (Us Calumet
date), and Pat White's show drops
into Wheeling for next week.

No restriction has been placed on
the Empire shows during the week's
layoff between the Star and the next
stand, Cleveland, through the dropping of the Calumet
It is understood that, when the Miners open their

A. E. Stuffer,

Newark,

in

the Empire route.

WESTERN WHEEL

IN

ON REBATE.

Chicago, Dec.

6.

The Western Burlesque Wheel has
been drawn into the fedtral investigation of rebates by railroads to burlesque managers.

A few Western Wheel men have
been here.
Prominent among them
was John H. Whalen, who produced
some books to be Inspected by the
Grand Jury.

The

investigation

commenced with

the Eastern Wheel.
Its result
not be known for some time.

may

ROUTING "MANHATTAN FOLLIES"
The "Manhattan Follies of 1912"
a new burlesque show in rehearsal

is

and a route is being mapped. George
Fullerstein is the producer; Joseph
Mulloy, musical director.

The lyrics and music written by
Herbert S. Frank and Besnon Van
Ruschuh.

William Courtlelgh is running Billy
Gould a close race as to leading women.

The young woman

of the Harvey
and Devora Trio (Colonial), dresses
very neatly, first in a brown cloth
suit, then a short dancing frock of
cream lace and pale blue satin. The

change

is

a black and white danc-

GETTING IT RIGHT.

manager of the Grand

Opera House, Columbus,

is

in

New

York, endeavoring to lease his theatre
to either the Eastern or Western
Wheel burlesque people, so far without success. The house was used for
burlesque once, but was anything but
a brilliant success in Columbus. It is
now being conducted as a "pop"

Lyda Carllse, of "The Spring Maid"
company enroute, wishes it understood that she Is the one who started
proceedings for divorce against Billy
Inman, action being instituted in New
York through her attorney, Herman
L. Roth.

NUMBERS FOR GINGER

vaudeville house.

44

frock.

*»THE TEST" FOR 8. A H. TIME.
Stair ft Havlin are reported as planning to send out "The Test" over their
time.
This is the piece in which
Blanche Walsh formerly starred.
Eugenia Blair, who has starred in
various productions, has been engaged by Stair ft Havlin for the
leading role in "The Test." The show
Is listed to start right out after the
holidays.

ing dress.

The English and American rights to
"Mutt and Jeff" have been secured by
Frank Tannehill, Jr., who wrote and
produced the Bud Fisher cartoon play

Gus

Hill.

Mr. Tannehill is going across the
pond next month to arrange for the
English presentation.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.
Jimmie Britt, the California favorite and pride of the Olympic Club,
left

east

Dec.
is

1

for

New

York.

His trip

for the purpose of securing a

GIRLS."

Hurtlg ft Seamon's "Ginger Girls"
had a new look last Saturday afternoon, at the Olympic, New York,
when nine new numbers, staged for
the show by Dan Dody, were inserted
for the first time.

About five of the former principals
of the burlesque version of "The Futurity Winner"
were replaced by
others. Along with the changes went
a great deal of the dialog, which was
frequently in use to tell the story of
the play.

BRITT EAST FOR MONOLOG.

"MUTT AND JEFF" ABROAD.

for

new house

N. J., that it will take care of the
"extra week" with another shifting of

OFFERING HOUSE TO WHEELS.

Belle Blanche never goes in for
elaborate dressing, but the one frock
worn is always of the finest material.
This week at the Colonial Miss Blanche
has a white crepe de chine dress cut
ankle length. The overskirt is cut on
a square in front revealing three
flounces of the sheerest lace.
A side
sash of pale blue flnislfes this pretty

last

IS OUT.
Chicago, Dec. 6.
looks as though the Calumet in

6.

Stahl In "The

I

how Rote

SOUTH CHICAGO

PAUL.y

It is quite likely the Shubeits will
retake the Shubert theatre here and
place legitimate attractions upon the

SPEAEINO OP WOMAN, MOSTLY.

hearing

ST.

Paul, Dec.

LOUIE DACRB MARRIES.
Cincinnati, Dec.

6.

Louie Dacre and W. J. Mclntyre, of
"The Follies of the Day," were married last week.

new breezy monolog,

to be written
Wilson Mlzner and Paul Armstrong.
Pat Casey will evidently
handle his bookings.

John Cort

by

a

new

In,

will

produce in the spring

four-act farce by Frederic Chapentitled "C. O. D."

VARIETY
London, Not. 1 9.
Charles Hawtrey It to produce a
fairy play at the Savoy, Christmas.
it
called "Where the Rainbow
It
Ends." Another fairy play fixed for
production In December at the Aldwych U a Vlenneae product called
"The Golden Land of Fairy Tales."
Elite Craven and Mary Glynne, London's two greatest child actresses are
After the Hawtrey season
engaged.
the Savoy will revert to Mr. Stoll.
who will probably exploit Ellen Terry & Albert Chevalier there.

announced that

is

It

will return to Daly's

moon

is

Lilly

Elsie

when the honey-

over.

Sunday

saw

Hammersteln's

first

By
venture with popular concerts.
the law on this aide there is no charge
af admission, but the privilege of sitting down must be paid for.
Oswald Stoll secured first rights on
the motion pictures taken during
Capt. Scott's dash to the South Pole.
They were shown last week at the
Coliseum, and several other of Mr.
They are the best polar
Stoll's halls.
pictures ever seen.

a young Chicago
girl who has been studying in Paris
and Munich, will be given the part of
Burydice
"Orpheus" at His MajesEllinor

Perry,

m

theatre,

ty's

when
new

Sir Herbert

Tree

version of Offenproduces the
bach's great musical piece.
She is a
pretty

young woman, and

is

said to

have a beautiful voice.

Paul Bordon the "inebriated wirewalker" has done so well at the Empire, Leicester Square, that he will
stay in this country two years.

The run of "Romeo and

Juliet" at

New

theatre comes to an end this
Immediately after Fred Terry
and Julia Neilson will revive "Sweet
Nell of Old Drury."
the

week.

To

the great surprise of everybody
vaudeville the Schwartz Brothers
failed in their efforts to get an injunction against the promoters of
"Early Morning Reflection!." Morally
there can be no doubt that they were
entitled to what they sought, but the
law demands that the plaintiff in
such cases shall prove his case. Proof
Is difficult to obtain in these cases,
apart from the resemblance between
the two acts. To my mind that was
in

made out abundantly, but what seemed to weigh with the Judge was that
"Mirror Acts" somewhat on similar
had been done before in several
productions in London.
Schwartz
Bros, claimed that they were entitled

lines

to copyright because of the

cuse

new

ex-

the introduction of the
broken mirror, but the Judge apparently believed tnat the idea was public property.
This will not greatly
affect the Schwartz Brothers, as there
are three companies out with It at
the present time, and they are all
pretty well booked.
This seems to
be a matter which the International
League of Artists might well take up.
The case so far as it has gone has
been conducted on behalf of the
Schwartz Brothers by the Intemationfor
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the wrong place In which to
her debut.

LONDON

VARIETY 'S LONDON OFFICE
aim ST., LDCBSm
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•

Mafl for American* and Buropaana in Bwopa,
be promptly forwarded.

if

Bye** has settled down
a certain success. It is the solitary play of recent production which
has created anything like a real fol-

•The Glad

Into

LOMDOM.")

(BAYA1D)
will

make

lowing.
addreawd can

VARIETY,

as abora,

HERE'S BILLY GOULD
up to
the V. A. F.. the French Society, and
and the White Rats to support the
I. A. L. in an appeal from the decisal

Artist Logo.

I

think

it

Is

copying
After this last

ion, so that this question of

may he

tested finally.

wide open to
any brain-thief who likes to come
along and help himself to the best

verdict, the door Is left

that

going.

is

Tittell Brune, who for some reason
or another is still being kept out of
the West Bnd, has. acquired the
rights of a new play by W. H. Roberts, called "Dwellers in Glasshouses."
this week at
It will be produced
Eastbourne.

Jimmy Glover has entered into an
arrangement to go on tour with his
band, at the conclusion of the Drury
Lane Pantomime season.

story of the attempt to blackmail Maggie Teyte has been well cirIt
culated in the London papers.

politan

is

the

Hippodrome Monday.

He

is

adver-

the Caruso of the variety
Those who went to the Moss
house expecting to see an elegant
young man with a silvery voice must
have had something of a shock. Pasquarlello is short, stout, and by no
His voice is
means silvery-toned.
more of a baritone and his range is
short, but he has a certain sweetness
In his vocallsm, and I have no doubt
tised

as

stage.

a very clever artiste. Unfortunately for me, however, I have something
less than a rudimentary knowledge of
the lingo and Pasquariello's comic
numbers were lost on me. The program gives a repertoire of nineteen
numbers and supplies the informais

who "sings only
the Neapolitan dialect, is unique
in the world In his own particular
style."
He sang four numbers at the
opening, and was well applauded,
doubtless chiefly by the visitors from
Soho (the Italian-French quarter of
If the Italian colony in
London).
London is big enough, Pasquariello
can Influence business for some time.
As far as the English people are concerned, Pasquariello doesn't matter

tion that Pasquariello
in

much.
Oscar Hammerstein is a grim
humorist as several people in London are finding out. A man who used
to be manager of a West End musichall went Into the theatre furnishing
He tendbusiness some time ago.

Chicago, Dec.

4.

not be generally known on your
side that Maggie Teyte Is a sister of
J. W. Tate, who will be remembered
as "That Man" at the piano with
Clarice Mayne. Jimmy Tate was connected with Grand Opera long before

Nate Lelpilg says the plural of
germs is Germans.

One
his sister went Into its ranks.
of his first professional positions of

Jules Von Tiller promises to say
something funny the next time we

any consequence was that of musical
director of the Carl Rosa Opera Com-

meet.

pany.

Sophie Tucker works three hours a
day on the stage of the La Salle. The
other twenty-one hours are devoted

may

David Devant, the conjurer and ilhas just produced a new
mystery called "The Window of the
Haunted House." In the centre of
the stage surrounded by white gause
walls Is a window frame set in ImitaIt stands on wooden
tion brickwork.
there is a
trestles, beneath which
lusionist,

space of some three or four
Two members of the audience
are allowed on the stage while the
illusion is being performed, and they
are permitted to wander about at will
anywhere outside the gause walls.
First, however, Devant conducts the
committee from the audience within
the walls, allows them to examine the
window frame, opens the windows
wide so that the audience may see
through the very thin structure. Then
the
ghosts
begin
materialize.
to
Lights appear at the window, and
forms of various people appear distinctly.
A little tragedy 1b enacted,
and finally the house is seen on fire.
Apparently from nowhere come two
firemen, and when the window bursts
open, smoke emerges.
One fireman
is seen playing the
water on the
flames, and the other is rescuing a
woman. The fire dies down, the window is closed, and when the committee examines the window frame they
clear

name of a NeoSerenader who opened at the

Pasquariello

BY WILLIAM GOULD.

The

feet.

quite bereft of life.
It Is one
most mystifying things Devant
has put on, and is giving the experts
something to talk about. I believe It
is Devant's intention to tour this mys-

find

it

of the

tery in vaudeville.

Mnrlal George, for some time with
Follies" has been secured for
the "Night Birds" at the Lyric.

Met Brice and King last week (kiss
and make-up number).

to poker.

There are quite a bunch of English
on the Orpheum Circuit.

artists

Met Morris Gest In St Louis and
he said:
"Tell Wilson Mlsner that
what he said about St. Louis goes
only more so."

Lew
In his

Fields has a lot of millionaires
company. At least they dress

and talk that way.
(Wife, to eminent pianist who has
been entertaining a lot of musical
highbrows, after the guests have departed). "Now, dear, that our guests
have gone, play some ragtime and let
us enjoy ourselves." (True, too.)

Once upon a time an actor played
and they named a cigar

in St. Louis,

after him.
Now they will not allow
the actor to play St. Louis.

My

old S. F. friend Melville Stols
one over on the St. Louis
press and public last week, and nearly succeeded.
Mel engaged twenty
tried to put

men and boys
night at 11

p.

form a line Tuesday
m., apparently to buy

to

seats for Gertrude Hoffmann's openIt was snowing and blowing
something awful, when one of the
boys in the line said to a newspaper
man: "That gink that hired us at a
dollar a head is inside warming him-

ing.

self while we are doing this outside
chorus stuff."
That settled
the
scheme.

"The

Nona Malli who made her first appearance at the Alhambra last week
arrived with a considerable reputation, but it has not been sustained.
She is by no means unprepossessing;

ered for the seating of the Hammerstein Opera House and got the job.
When the place was about to open he
thought he would call upon Mr. Hammerstein to get his opinion of the
Hammerstein looked over the
work.
Job, then cast his eyes on the celling,
reflecting a moment, and Said, "Yes,
have booked
it looks alright, but I
my berth to New York, in case of

essential to successful

accidents,"

deavors.

in fact, there is quite a certain

charm

about her appearance.
She has a
good voice, but it is of the concert
brand, and not suited for vaudeville.
She sang three American numbers,
finishing with "Alexander's Rag-Time
Band," but none got over.
She
needs coaching in delivery and style.
She also lacks the ginger that is so
vaudeville en-

At beet the Alhambra was

R. M. DAVIS*

FAMILY TROUBLES.
Chicago, Dec.

6.

Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, wif»
of the novelist, is making this city n»*
residence, with a view, it is said, o*
securing a divorce.
She is living with her mother, Mr»
John M. Clark, who resides at 6»
East Cedar street, and refuses to be
a party to the discussion of her alleged marital troubles or her plans for
their adjustment.
The couple have
been separated about a year, several
months of which tlmo Mrs. Davis hat
been Hvinp here. M«»r marriage U> the
writer orcurrrd .11 1S89.
Anjtlilnjr

\u

ii(|\ertl»e? -I

•.<
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PARIS

FORUM

BY EDWARD G. KENDREW
Confine your letters to 160 words and write on one tide of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
«nd will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be permitted the privileges of
It again.

New York

City,

Dec.

4.

Editor Variety.
Will you kindly make a correction
regarding the name of Oeo. Dellet to
the name of Max Welly?
I am the one who is assisting Miss
Kellermann in her' aerial dance.
In

reviewing

Garden

Winter

the

how, you mentioned

Geo. Dellet in-

stead of myself.

Max

New

Weily.

York, Dec.

4.

Editor Variety.
Replying to the article in your last
issue, in which James Leonard claims
J„ Albert Hall (who is now presenting "Kid" Hamlet along with the original cast, as seen recently at the Fifth
Avenue theatre, with the exception
of Mr. Leonard) has no right to the
same, I wish to state as author of
"Kid Hamlet" I have given the exMr. Leonclusive rights to Mr. Hall.
ard has forfeited all rights and claims
Mr. Leonard is working. Why
to it
should he get peevish when those to

whom he promised a season's work
stand a chance of getting it?
James Horan.
St.

Louis, Dec.

accused of switching time.
Such is
not the case, as I am playing any time
I can get.
I never had a route over
the United time of over ten weeks.
I have played all the time up to date
that I have with them. The shifts of
dates you speak of were houses not
open, or those that had stock in them.
The only time I have ahead on the
United is Jan. 1 at Wilkesbarre and
Feb. 19 at Norfolk, Va.
So you see I can not let my act
lay idle, and am filling in the time

where

my
I

So there

can.

I

part.

If

will play

is

no

the United gives

8am

it..

J.

on
time

flop

me

Curtis.

OBITUARY
of George White died
Oct. 20 at San Francisco. Mr. White
is

in Paris.

Thomas L. Williams, of the Belasco
theatre stage forces, aged about 55
years, died Nov. 15 at his home in
New York of Brlght's disease. Four
children survive.
Williams, who was
a member of the New York union of
Employes, became well
Theatrical
known as the maker of sand-bags,
brown cloths and awnings for all the-

1.

atres.

Editor Variety:
notice in this week's Variety an
artist mentioned as playing the Court
theatre, Newark, N. J., calling himI

As

have
been in vaudeville for twenty-two
years under this name (which is my
own) I do not recognize the right of
any performer to use it and thereby

"Frank Whitman."

self

I

trade upon my reputation.
Up to the present season there has
never been another "Frank Whitman"

and therefore, even if
this is his rightful name, I think in
justice, and to avoid any unpleasant
confusion that may arise, it would not

in vaudeville,

be asking too

much

to request his

assuming another Chris-

tian

of the said artist

name.
Frank Whitman,
"The Dancing Violinist."
St.

Louis, Dec.

1.

Editor Variety*:
It has come to the notice of Lodge
No. 5 T. M. A. (St. Louis) that a certain party is advertising he has fitted
up club rooms to be known as headquarters of the White Rats, A. A. A.

and T. M. A. In St. Louis. That is
absolutely false and misleading as the
only T. M. A. Club rooms and headquarters are located in the lodge
rooms of said order at 18 South 6th
street, oyer the Gem theatre.
Lee Springer.
Recording Secretary pro tern.
(Seal)
*

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Editor VARiuTr:
read in Variety
I

where

I

am

ning.

the Paris
Mile. Marlac has left
Olympia revue, to commence rehearsals of the revue at the Theatre ReNina Myral is admirably rejane.
placing Mile. Marlac. Likewise Morton has left the Olympia to rehearse
for the revue at the Folies Bergere.

Orleans, Dec. 6.
Rose Darling, a chorister with the

southern "Mutt and Jeff" company,
died at the Touro Infirmary, Saturday, following an operation for appendicitis.
Miss Darling was taken ill
in Mississippi and was brought to the
infirmary on the day the company
opened at the Crescent here. The deceased was thirty years old. The body
was taken to Cleveland, where her
family reside, for interment.

Chas. G. Carrolton (Carrolton and
Van) died at his home In Los Angeles,
Nov 2. Though ill for two years, death
was unexpected. The widow is residing at 1037 South Olive street, Los
Angeles.
Doris Vivian Cohan, the eight-yearold daughter of Gus Cohan and Kate

Watson
Dec.

3,

(Cohan), died in Chicago,
following an operation for ap-

pendicitis.

George Sanger, an English showman, who sold his circus to P. T. Barnum in 1874, was murdered on his
farm at Finchley
(London), last
month, when an employe killed him
with

a hatchet.

Sanger,

known

as

"Lord" George Sanger, was 85 years

business staff of David Belasco, died
Nov. 29, In Philadelphia,, after a short
illness.

The Casino de Paris has likewise
seen better days, being one of the
most fashionable music halls in Paris
fifteen years ago.
As foreshadowed
this establishment has again failed,
and closed suddenly. When the performers arrived Saturday night as
usual, they found the doors shut, with
the
word "Relache" (temporarily
closed) in large letters posted over
the billboards.
Several artists are
now inquiring after their salaries.
reported that foreign artists
in Portugal have to
pay 10 per cent, of their salaries to
the Government, as a sort of poll-tax
is

now appearing

on foreigners.

barin, Paris.

Lina Cavallerl, accompanied by her
attorney, appeared in the Paris divorce court Nov. 23, in connection
with the proceedings brought against
The
her husband, Robert Chanler.
defendant did not appear, and the divorce proceedings were ordered by
In French
the court to proceed.
law an action for divorce cannot be
taken up until the two parties have
appeared privately before a Judge,
whose duty It la to endeavor to reIt was
husband and wife.
for this purpose, In compliance with

the legal formality, that Lina Cavalier! attended the Paris courts.
Mile. Yvonne Yma, who played in
a recent revue at the Moulin Rouge,
having had some angry words' with
her manager, Jean Fabert, smashed
the telephone as a striking argument
Condemned to pay
in the discussion.
$38 damages at the Police court, she
appealed, and a new judgment has
just been given reducing the amount
to $34.

The films of different phases of the
Italo-Turkish war, secured by some
enterprising
operators,
have been
seised by the authorities. It is stated
there are no authentic pictures to be
had at present on the subject, although some manufacturers are offering large sums for them.
The most interesting item of news
from this side of the Atlantic this
week, so far as those interested in
American vaudeville is concerned, is
the announcement by the French Society of Authors and Composers that
they are about to organise a systematic campaign in the United States
for the protection of their members.
This may and probably will prove of
immense importance to both artists
and proprietors on your side.

FRANCES STAR MAKES GOOD.
Chicago, Dec.

A

special

performance

is

to

be

given at the Opera, Paris, Dec. 19, by
the Aero Club, to raise funds for a
monument to victims of the air the
heroes who have been killed while experimenting with flying machines.

—

"La Revue des X.," by several unnamed authors, produced at the BoufLaparcerie,
Parislens by Cora
fes
Nov. 24, met with a good reception,
but does not compare with the Olympia show.

6.

Frances Starr opened at the Blackstone last Monday night in David Belasco's production of

Edward Locke's

new

of Becky,"

play,

"The Case

appears to have

made a

and

favorable im-

pression.

The piece is generally conceded to
possess strength and Interest, and the
star is credited with being equal to
the effective and satisfactory interpretation of the leading part. Characteristic of the author, the play has
a short cast that is limited to seven
people.
Besides Miss Starr, there
are Albert Bruning, Harry C. Browne,
Hugh Dillman, Charles Dal ton, John
P.

Brown and Mary Law ton.

CHICAGO TAKES TO "SNOBS."
Sarah Bernhardt indignantly denies
the story she is about to marry M.
Tellegen, a young actor In her company.

of age.

Westrop Saunders, stage manager
for
Blanche Bates In "Nobody's
Widow," and more recently on the

fast disappearing.

It

tons.

concile

New

is

His parts are being taken by Bour-

The Six Stewarts, said to be an
American troupe of dancers, are appearing on the floor at the Bal Ta-

The father

dissolved English company. The
Moulin Rouge has been on the decline
Its former reputation
for some time.

now

Paris, Nov. 29.

During the recent earthquake in
Germany, the shock was distinctly
At the
felt at Zurich, Switzerland.
Corso theatre, In that city, when the
shock arrived, the audience at once
The perrushed out of the theatre.
formances were resumed the next eve-

It is reported M. Brouette Is relinquishing the Seal a, Brussels, where
he has been director for some years,
to assume the management of another

He was

manager of the Moulin Rouge, Paris, and
Bold out at a handsome profit to the
enterprise.

at one time

Chicago, Dee. 6.
is credited with
having scored last Monday night at
the Illinois Theatre In Bronson Howard's "Snobs."
The attendance was most encouraging and the reception an enthusiastic

Frank Mclntyre

one.

Leading honors are divided between
the star and Myrtle Tannehill.
Got •omethtoff t« tmft
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PROCTOR'S IN STOCK.

STOCK
LOUIS LEON HALL CLOSES.
Leon

GOOD COMPANY DRAWS.

threw up the
ponge at the Amphlon, Brooklyn,
Saturday night, the blow-up coming
after Hall had made a denial hla company was to close Its engagement
Loult

Hall

within the near future.
An argument with the house management forced Hall to show his cards

and without

company
the Saturday night show

ter

pay

sufficient collateral to

salaries overdue, the

quit afof "Sa-

lomy Jane." Hall is said to be a heavy
loser on his Amphlon stay.
Corse Payton, after a few days' visit
at his old home town, Centreville,
Iowa, where he was accorded big honors for putting the town on the map,
He
returned the first of the week.
did not gloat over Hall's withdrawal

from his own bailiwick, but went into

new speech for
Lee Avenue patrons who have

seclusion to prepare a

the

missed his little heart-to-heart talks.
Corse expects to make a few announcements in a few days that may
startle the most staid Broadway denizen.

Lowell, Dec.

6.

Donald Meek, who has been run-,
ning stock here at Hathaway's for
about four months, closed up shop
last Saturday.

Elmlra, N. Y., Dec.

6.

The Orpheum Stock

Company

in

Saturday
night.
The company has been running for about five weeks and will continue after the holidays with almost
an entirely new cast.
will

close

this

The Forepaugh Stock Company, now
playing at the Broad Street theatre,
Trenton, will close Dec. 18.

A CHANGE

IN PLAYERS.
Spokane, Dec.

ers

under

the

direction

of

(O.) Theatre Stock
Co. has been doing big things lately,

be Installed.

with business tremendous.

tor in

The Cleveland

The company, early

in the season,

tried out the 10-20-30

scheme with a

rather cheap group of players, but a
few weeks ago the cast was changed,
with prices raised to the 50-cent scale.
Then, it is said, an Increase in the
profits has varied between $400 and
$800.
The new stock theatre at 57 th
street and Euclid avenue is expected
to open either Christmas or New
A company is being organYear's.
ized.

The Majestic Theatre Stock Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., is beating everything in sight (in the stock line) for
business lately.
The house with 60cent prices is cleaning up on an average of about $1,000 a week.

As stock hasn't been played here of
the new organisation is expected
to prove a winner.
Time will tell.
late,

HAD TO

Harkins is in New York rounding
up hia Thespians and expects to wind
up the season with a trip to the West
Indies after the yearly Canadian in-

ADDS SECOND HOUSE.
6.

SHERMAN COMPANY MOVES.
Chicago, Dee.

cided that business conditions were
not conducive to the best interests
of himself and company and terminated his stay Dec. 2.

6.

some disagreement with
the theatre management, Gus Forbes
arid his company have closed their
engagement at Fort Williams, Ont.
The Forbes company was at Stamford all last summer.
to

Hofoper, Vienna, and Felloe
Lyne, the Kansas City soprano, at
Hammerstein's London Opera Houae.
Both singers have achieved greatness,
Mias Lyne in particular winning mneh
praise from both the London preaa

and

public.

Miaa Lyne was last seen in New
York in "Hans, the Flute Player/'

MAY TRY OPERA.
Following

Varibtt's
story
that
Liebler ft Co. may let loose after their
present year's leaae of the Century
theatre expiree comes another that
there is a chance of the proprietor*
of the former New Theatre installing

grand opera there, i. e., a company
which will devote its entire time to
opera comique.
There will be no change until next
season and perhapa not then.
If the
opera policy is adopted it will mean
the opening of the Century aa an
opera houae for works of a more in*
timate kind than those presented at
the Metropolitan Opera House.

"SHERRY" MUST MOVE.
Boston, Dec. 6.
Early this week efforts were being
made to prolong the engagement at
the Tremont of "Madame Sherry,"

Joliet.

could not be switched.

CANADIAN COMPANY.
Chicago, Dec.

6.

Ben Ross is here recruiting a stock
company to play alternately between
Fort William and Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada. The organization opens
Christmas eve at the Carona theatre,

The "Sherry" piece played to about
$3,600 Thanksgiving Day, and nearly
$3,200 last Saturday. The show lays
off for two weeks, and then plays a
number of the bigger towns never
visited, such as Baltimore, Washington, Cincinnati, etc., which had been
reserved for the big company.

Fort William.
Gertrude

York, is personally organizing a company for "combination stock," and expects to start his show off Christmas
week, running through until next Sep-

Fay Courteney (Mrs. Glaser), who

now

is

at Atlantic City, resting, will

open with the Glaser company.

GOING INTO SPRINGFIELD.
Cincinnati, Dec.

The Devere stock company
ing from the Lyceum here

is

to

6.

movGus

Sun's remodelled house In Springfield,
Ohio.

TRYING SMALL CAST.
Chicago, Dec. 6.
Stanley & Heth are preparing to
organize a tabloid stock company for
Anderson, Ind.

ONLY CHANGING PEOPLE.
Walter Woods, who manages the

company at the Olympic, Cincinnati, was in New York this week
securing new people for his organi-

to

ing
fit.

company

continue right along, changes bemade in its personnel as he saw

the
In

North

Carolina conDec. 14, at

New Tork

Daniel Mayer, a London manager, baa filed
an $8,000 suit for alleged breach of contract
against Peplto Arrlold, the Spanish boy pianist
Mayer claiming to have a ten per cent. Interest In all the boy's performances in the
United States and Canada.

shows of either description. The proposed change of policy Is to go into
effect on or about Dec. 18.

In

Evanston

Vladimir de Pachmann, after an appearante at the Metropolitan Opera House, has
gone on a long tour which will extend to the
Pacific Coast.
He opens his coast tour at
Vancouver, New Year's Day.
Gertrude Rennyson. American aoprano, has
!»<•« n
engaged to sing in Llsst's oratorio, "St
Kllzabeth," when It Is produced at Carnegie
Hall by tho MacDowell Chorus.

Kfn-m Zimhallst, violinist. Is scheduled for
another New York appearance, being due
an appearance with the Russian Symphony
Orchestra. Dec. 14. with Modest Allschuler
undue ting.
for

•

Edwin Arthur Kraft, a Cleveland
touring

the

Joseph

Lhevlnne,

Alice Ncllson. lately returned to tho Hoston Opera Company, will remain with that
for several weuki, after which she
will arrange for a concert tour through tho
country.

Leon Rico, the New York tenor, will mako
a tour of the larger eastern Itie.i luter In the
season.
Mrs. Curtis Uurnley will give
beginning Dec.
throe recitals,
Hotel Plaza.

management with

cific

«•„.-,«»

la

Its ads. are

read

all

through.

a feature of

It.

city,

a Minnie
1
I

Now York

the
Jan.

Phil-

4.

died

/.a

song

This

Ion
s

Dr.
In

will glvo
concert In f-.i rriegie Hall
will be the flrxt tli.ie (he ora|)|ieur>il bi-re with I'r. Uerlrk

h;,*

the conductor.

I.udwlg Wullri"
the u.st In
«<>nip rn«t.
n-rltal In

:\i

afternoon,

1.

Thomas Orchestra

New York

:t.
i

Si'nk
Ing

starts April

Th< oriore

Tli.'

IbiH.

VAKIKTY

this

in

Frieda Langendorff. who comes to tho
United .States In January for her ihlrd American tour, ban been engaged to sing the leading (German roles at f'ovent harden during
Dec ..inb, i.
lid t«lx Hci'ki' lour of the Pa-

I)

Horatio Parker will conduct "Judas Maccabeus" at Now Havon, Dec. II. Among tli«;
soloists will be Carolina Hudson. Paul Althouw. fhrlstine Miller und Fred'-rlc Martin.

Inaugu-

American tour under Loudon Charl-

Mrs. Nellie Hangs Hkloton, planlste,
recently at her home In Chicago.

a

series of
the
at
15,

Ruselan pianist,

hi*

ton's

harmonic

company

organist.

west.

rate

tran

for the

Wood,
appear

Waldor-Astorla.

the

Chicago, Dec. 6.
theatre will
shortly be subjected to a change of
policy that will consist of splitting
its "time" evenly between vaudeville
from the
offices of
the Western
Vaudeville
Managers'
Association,
and traveling attractions that are to
be booked by James Wingflcld, of the
Associated Theatres, of the Middlewest.
The first three days of each
week will be taken up with road
shows of the $1.50 class, and the remaining three days will be devoted to
variety.
There will be no Sunday

new

The

zation.

He has arranged

will

tralto,

SPLITTING POLICY.

<

Owing

Hopo

which closes Saturday night. Another
attraction had been booked in and

GLASER'S COMBINATION STOCK.
Vaughan Glaser, who is in New

stock

CLOSED BY DISAGREEMENT.

good abroad with their voices, Edna
de Lima, the lyric soprano at the

has moved his
stock company from Ottawa, 111., to

Robert Sherman

CONCLUDED TO STOP.
Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 6.
T. F. Murray, who has been managing the Empire stock company, de-

AMERICAN GIRLS ABROAD.
Two American girls are making

PLAY.

Irene Timmins, leading lady of the
Prospect theatre, Bronx, had the alternative of playing the principal feminine role in "Three Weeks" the current week or withdrawing from the
company. She had strongly objected
to playing the piece, believing it was
not quite "decent," but when confronted with the proposition of playing what was handed her or relinquishing the position, she receded
from her stand.

Christmas day.

organization.

Wilkes-Barre, Dec. 6.
With "Pierre Of The Plains" as the
closing bill, the Poll stock company
will disband here Dec. 23, the former
policy of vaudeville being restored.

sals will start at once.

Halifax.

Harold

LAST STOCK TURNS.

company was signed by Procthis week and rehear-

New York

Olive West and Gerald Daly, prominent dramatic people, have been signed for the W. S. Harkins stock company which opens Christmas Day at

Holland.

POLI'S

full

Rober Pottinger, manager of the
Mable stock theatre on the North Side
in this city, has leased the Grand theatre on Archer avenue and will open a
permanent
company
there
stock

tember.

The opening bill Sunday night was
"The Lion and the Mouse.'
Daulton,
Adelaide Laird, Mabel
Pauline Sain and Daniel Edson, with
the original company, are of the new

A

will

(

Chicago, Dec.

GOING TO WEST INDIES.

6.

With the departure of the Lawrence Players from the American
comes the opening of the Shirley Play-

company

time, a permanent stock

vasion.

Announcement has been made that
the Stanford-Weston Players will end,
their stay at the Mozart theatre here
Dec. 15.

Cincinnati

Elisabeth, N. J., Dec. 6.
F. F. Proctor, who has been playing
"pop" vaudeville at his Elizabeth
house, announces a change of policy
is contemplated and that in a short

'

Die.

1 'J.

r,
.

.

who ha* been
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Preaaatatlon, First Appearaace

laltlal

or Reappearance la or Aroaad

Naw York

•IT' (Spectacular).
15 Mini.; Full Stage.
Colonial.
Without a program anyone who had
een enough of Ida Fuller or her slain the past few years on
and the other side would recog-

Loie,

At
nize this as a Fuller production.
before, the feature is lighting effects,
worked splendidly and with good reBut it must be said that dancsults.
ing live girls around the stage with
that reliable Fuller skip is bound to
become tiresome at the end of a few
moments. The first scene displays much
soft material, fanned by

an

artificial

breese coming from underneath the
stage. The fans are much too noisy.
More brassy music shoull be used during this number. All the girls get in on
the breeze effect. "Niagara Falls'' is
next shown by the aid of a film thrown
The girls are
on the back drop.
dressed very light to be fooling around
in that spray, but the effect Is pleasAfter a surf scene, the young
ing.
women do a rough dance in what Is
meant to be the Infernal regions.
Here again the lighting saves the day.
Miss Fuller Is in the centre of all
The act did fairly well,
numbers.
dosing the show at the Colonial.
Jess.

Denunciation,"

from the

Alexander

an

with

all

ments of a

excerpt

Dumas drama,

into vaudethe essential embellish-

first class

romantic play-

After carefully and excellently
bringing the theme to a well timed
crises, the Andrew Robson players unfortunately have to let it drop back
to earth with a sickening thud through
the absence of a good finale. From
start to finish the audience followed
the story with every interest until the
close of the second and final scene,
when they expected a surprise that
was not forthcoming. It was Robson
himself who brought the tension to Its
for
highest state and kept it there
awhile, only to be forced to release it
with a snap through lack of opportunThe story is a good one, well
ity.
told and plainly. The various parts
are all well played, especially the
one portrayed by Robson, a handsome
leading man of the matinee idol type.
He carried the piece as far as It went.
Walter Hitchcock as the Prince of
Wales Is bully. He runs a dead heat
with Robson. The valet, not ,programed, looks the part and played
quiet naturaly. "The Denunciation"
makes an early flash and closes under
a cloud. A finish of a more dramatic
nature and one as strong as the remainder of the playlet is needed to
let.

—

make

it

go.

for vaudeville.
Miss Guerite does
dress well, though after looking over
her third costume (the last worn)
no mere man would ever allude to her
as "the smartest gowned woman on
the American stage, nor yet on the
vaudeville stage—not by a long shot,
for although the women and the
dressmakers and Miss Guerite herself
may claim that last gown is striking
and ingenious, the mere man would
yet come back by remarking it was
simply a fright of a dress affair. Her
other two dresses were "creations,"
though each featured a fringe of
beads, and each was calculated to
show as much of Miss Guerite's back,
as each did. Nothing, however, could
hide Laura's dimple in the right
cheek. Besides the beaded fringes and
Mr. Moore, that dimple was the big
moment of the turn. If it is necessary for Miss Guerite to smile in order to set the dimple at work, she

never can become an emotional actress.
Just off-hand, without going
Into details, one would say that in
venturing into vaudeville, Miss Gue-

was

in the selec-

medium.

In a parlor she could put over a "rag,"

"The Royal Box," comes
ville

It reads, "Jesse L. Lasky presents
Laura Guerite, the most beautifully
formed and smartest gowned woman
on the American stage, assisted by
George F. Moore, in a bright musical
skit."
That matter was displayed,
one and one-half inches deep, on the
program.
It described what would
have been a big vaudeville act, if
Laura Guerite could break even on it
But she couldn't, didn't and can't

tion of "rag*' songs as the

Majestic, Chicago.

Wpim.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
,

Proeeatatloo of Legitimate
Attraction* in Naw York
Tnontroe.

Initial

16 Mine.; One.

first

rite's largest error

Andrew Robson and Co. (7).
"The Denunciation" (Dramatic).
aa Mine.; Full Stage.
"The

Comedy Card Manipulator.

handicap set upon Laura
Guerite for her entrance from "Broadway" to vaudeville was her billing.

Ida Poller and Co.

this

Carlton.

Songs.
15 Mine.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

The

Chas. Klass, Hammerstein's.
Dooin and McCool. Fifth Avenue.
Mella Mars, Winter Garden.
The Davenports, Orpheum.

ter,

Laura Guerite.

bringing enough enthusiasm to make
the people upstairs complain to the
janitor; but the noise Laura caused
at the Fifth Avenue, Monday evening,
wouldn't have changed one air current if her friends had remained away.
From an upper box, Miss Guerite's
friendly collection could be located
after the first song.
Four sat in a
lower stage box, three In the first row,
two in the second, five in the third,
and it did seem as though one smoker
preferred the first balcony. The final
number, a duet between Miss Guerite
and Mr. Moore (who had otherwise
danced when he was not reading the
dialog of a play to kill the waits) did
get something, but not enough. Laura
Guerite, on her name and clothes,

may be sufficient to become an act in
vaudeville, but not a headline one for
the best houses.
She sang "Hypnowhich proved right off the reel
"ragging" wasn't her regular business;
"Don't Mention My Name," enough to
disclose she didn't understand vaudeville delivery, and "Rum Turn," which
was a great boost for Al Jolson's
handling of this number at the Winter Garden.
In reading the dialog,
tized,"

Mr. Moore repeated, "If he'll place a
nickel in the slot, he'll give himself
a weigh! Oh, I won't play this part,"

remarked Mr. Moore, as though the
enormity of that line had Just struck
him. Them was some words of hisn,
and he oughter stick to 'em. Bime.

Hammerstein's.
Carlton comes into New York after
a tour of the Orpheum Circuit He is
English and a standard act in his own
The turn was reviewed uncountry.
der New Acts when Carlton played
the Majestic, Chicago, but after opening at Hammerstln's, Monday, he had
to change his material about so much
the offering Is practically new. Monday matinee he made capital out of
the "dice box" around which Henry
This he
Clive has built an act.
dropped after the first show. Then
there was a quantity of talk which
Griff had given to the New Yorkers.
This also came out, or, at least, most
of it. It made it rather tough hoeing
for Carlton, who just about managed
to get over in an early position
(Tuesday evening, "No. 3") at the
Carlton Is tall and angular.
corner.
He wears tights, which gives him an
odd appearance. Opening with card
manipulating, he keeps up a steady
run of talk, such as Griff used. "Isn't
he marvellous!" "When the applause
For a finish, he does
subsides," etc.
a burlesque hypnotic hit, getting a
subject from the audience, planted, of
The plant is a bully contorcourse.
ionist, and from this bit Carlton succeeded In getting some laughable
comedy that just put him on the safe
side.
Carlton has several acts that he
does, and from the number should be
able to strike one suitable for America. His first appearance suggests lots
of comedy to follow, and is quite the
best thing of the present act. In Chicago, however (where Carlton scored
strongly), they may have forgotten
Griff, who hasn't appeared out there

(Majestic) in three years.
But at
Hammerstein's they remembered the
Griff act perfectly, and wherever Griff
has appeared recently, if Carlton follows in, he had better hold aloof
from any similar remarks.
Monday matinee, Mr. Carlton continually
and audibly referred to his position
on the program ("No. 4"). His remarks could not be mistaken even by
an uninitiated audience. Mr. Carlton
knows whether "they do that stuff in
England," and there is no more reason why it should be done over here.
It doesn't sound well.
Dash.

«•

(Grace

Betsy"

•

Ln Bue)

— Herald

Square.

The Ninety and Nino** (Melodrama).
26 Mine.; FuH Stage (Special scenery).
Colonial.

When

that so-called railroad train

had reached Marlowe at the finale
there was but one thing lacking to
finish one of the funniest acts in
The engine was puffing
vaudeville.
after its hard run and the entire company stood taking bows in front of
the pasteboard loco. It was then they
should have sung "Casey Jones.'' For
this Tom Silverton, the drunk who
could run an engine, had it all over
This brave fellow
historic Casey.
chased his engine through a 100-mile
area at a forest fire in less than three
minutes.
This attempt to shave a
standard melodrama down to sketch
time proved quite a failure at tha
Colonial. The gallery alone stood for
the piece.
The downstairs portion
simply laughed, mildly at first, but as
the plot grew deeper, louder. "The
Ninety and Nine" was a good play ln
its day, but cannot interest the Colonial audience.^ There are some "small
time" theatres around New York that
/sm.
could use this act.

Raymond and McNelL
Singing, Dancing
15 Mine.; One.

and Talking.

Empress, Chicago.

Llule B. Raymond has "doubled
up" with Lillian McNeil, a sprightly
and attractive danseuse. The combination is a pleasing and happy mixture.
They open in a rag song duet,
after which Miss McNeil renders "My
Irish Maid" with, a nifty little dance
for dessert.
Miss Raymond follows
this with another Celtic song number and a routine of Irish character
impersonations in which she uses a
delightfully natural brogue.

The elose

a lively medley of popular airs with
a snappy finish. The act is well wardrobed and after a workout sufficient
to wear off an occasional rough edge,
the offering will class with most any
is

of the ^ better female team-combines.
JTelo.

The

Parroffs.

Albert Donnelly.

Flying Rings.
9 Mine.; Full Stage.

Shadowgraphlst.

10 Mine.; Two.

The
show

Parroffs, although closing the
at Hammerstein's this week,

were not at all unlucky. They follow
a good comedy bill that does not tire
and the audience was in no great
hurry to leave when the last number
was shoved out. A good share of the
large house remained for the ring act.
There is a corking "straight" man in
it. His work on the rings is bully. The
comedian is also a good ring performer, but falls off some In the comedy.
He has one or two new wrinkles that
are funny, but he Is not a natural
comedian. Faster work would help.
The act is strong enough to open the
big bills.
It doesn't appear quite big
enough at present for the closing position.

Data.

Empress, Chicago.
Strikingly different from the average shadowgraph offerings ln that Donnelly works in front of a curtain and
in plain view of the audience, instead

of ln the rear, where the use of "prop"
figures may be safely employed with-

out fear of detection.
Introduces a
variety of imitations with faithful precision, nearly all with natural sound
effects.
The routine is executed with
admirable ease, skill and swiftness
that indicates the work of a finished
artist.
Without a doubt one of the
very best silent acts England has sent
over this season.
Donnelly opened
the show here and scored big, in spite
of the disadvantageous spot.

VARIETY
John B. Cook and Oo. (8).
"The Swag" (Dramatic)
IS MJns.; Four (Parlor).

Pianist.

dramatic type, with Juit a daeh of
The comedy could become
comedy.
more prominent and should be made
The introduction of a crook afso.
It need not
fords the opportunity.
necessarily Interfere with or retard
The story has considerthe action.
It tells of a reformed
able appeal.
burglar, an ex-convict, who has (while
respectable for eight years) worked
himself up from porter to a position
Married
of trust in a jewelry house.
meanwhile as well, his wife knows
naught of his former life. The Jewelry firm is robbed of a case of diamonds, valued at $75,000, and which
was in his private safe. He is fearful the police, upon Investigating, will
uisiover his jail record, fastening the
crime upon him. That the detectives

will locate his past,

he

is

almost cer-

a "bull"
bleeding him for seven
years, securing money weekly under
threat of exposing the ex-crook to his
employers. Unnerved at the prospects,
the husband tells his young wife to go
to the opera alone with her folks. He
will remain at home. At the opening a
a burglar had entered the parlor, the
sketch starting on a dark scene. This
into
develops
afterward
Intruder
"Blinkey," the former criminal partner of the husband. Blinkey confesses
he robbed the store, and has the diamonds on his person. The story runs
off here for logic, but not sufficiently
to injure it' before a vaudeville audience.
The husband preaches to his
past pal, as Conroy 1b announced from
the apartment house phone beneath.
tain of through one Conroy,

who has been

Between a camera flashlight ("The
Fourth Estate") and a phonograph,
Conroy is trapped, having accepted
money for a bribe as the camera
flashed,
and admitting before the
whirling phonograph he was a bad
boy on the cash proposition anyway.
The wife returns unexpectedly from
the theatre, claiming her husband is
a brainier man than she gave him
credit for. Conroy leaves crestfallen,
and Blinkey announces he is going
back to that farm in Indiana,
where an empty chair is waiting
for
him.
The finish could be
fashioned more strongly. It works up
nicely at present, but the husband
might tell Conroy to either resign or
see his picture at headquarters; also
with much emphasis tell him to skedaddle. And why trust Blinkey with

that 175,000 to get back to the firm.
It's more money than there is in an

Indiana farm. However, "The Swag"
has sufficient holding power to get
over in the best houses, but when in
them, the opening scene between man
and wife could be hurried a bit. The
preliminary dialog should be dropped. It merely carries an explanation
that

is

later disclosed.

OUT or TOWN

Volant.

Columbia (Dee. S).
In "The Swag" John B. Cooke and
Co. have an interesting sketch, of the

The actor who

played the husband, did very well,
excellently in fact. His three assistants pass, but anyone of the trio

might be improved upon. The piece
was produced about a year ago. It
has been on the small big time.
8ime.

terior: 7).

Volant

is

Rankin Drew and Co. (8).
(Comedy Sketch).

a pianist, with an idea

an act most likely suggested by
"Onaip," though the two turns are

The

feature of Volant's

act is playing a piano while
idly whirled about in

it is

rap-

mid-air. First

opening in "one," in a solo with two
hands, and a second with the left
hand only, the pianist then goes to
full stage, with the piano (his own).
Attached to it are three electrically
lighted cables, one at each corner of
the baby grand. The piano, with the
player on a seat slid into a crochet
beneath the keyboard, is drawn steadidly up Into the flies. Still playing, the
instrument is lowered in sight, swung
from side to side the width of the
As
stage, and then revolved swiftly.
though the wires had Intertwined in
the process, the piano revolves as

way to undo the
This is repeated when the
instrument nearly touches the stage.
It seemed to please the Columbia aurapidly the other
.

There is some comedy from
when
playing
continually
Volant
It is difficult apwhirled or swung.
parently. At the night performance,

dience.

the act was placed to close the program, indicating the impression made
While Volant is a
at the matinee.
pianist, and his playing in "one"
earned quite some applause, there is
little more to the turn than the work
of piano and man in the air gives to
It could show once around probit.
ably in the big houses, in an early
the first
It could close
position.
part of the small big-time shows.
Volant might be found suitable to
open the second part for the bigger
By cuthouses, even in New York.
ting the act to nine minutes through
omitting the first solo in "one,"
merely playing the single-handed
piece there, and working the piano in
the air more quickly, the turn should
Sime.
get more out of it.
Solly Family (6).

Farcical Sketch.

of an automoBenjamin Allen
Galtes (Sidney Drew) is on his way to
marry Jessica Morton (Miss Louise
Reed) at noon. The marriage is to be
a secret one, as she is engaged to marplot,

the breaking

down

bile on, a lonely road.

ry a Baron.

Peter Potter Galtes (8.

Rankin Drew), the brother of Benjamin, is driving the auto, when it
breaks down. They start to walk to
the town, not knowing the direction
and become lost. Weary with the long
walk In the wrong direction, they stop
to rest. Not a vehicle In sight and it
Is four hours later than the hour of
Then comes B. W.
appointment.
Jones, a Justice of the Peace (Lionel
The
auto.
with an
Barrymore)
brothers hold him up, and in a threecornered, rapid-fire comedy gab-fest
They Inveigle
they show the class.
him to get out of the car while they
get in. Just as they are starting away,
a member of the bicycle squad, who

has been chasing the Justice on a motor cycle, the tires of which have not
been even soiled, although "Mr. Cop"
has been travelling over a muddy
road, attempts to arrest them for
speeding, they having claimed the auto
as theirs. The Justice of the Peace is
one who has been sent for by Benjato marry him to Jessica at an Inn.
Jessica, in a search, finds them. Dur-

min

ing the altercation with the

spersed with singing and dancing specialties.
The scene represents the information booth of a railroad station
with people asking the boy all sorts
The family is
of silly questions.
growing up, the boys and girls now
All
being almost men and women.
are capable performers, and the act
But
is a scream from start to finish.
a genuine "riot" was added in the
person of the youngest of the Sully

—

aged about six maybe even
younger who came out alone to take
an encore and did a dance. It is the

—

of

wouldn't
wrong.

sure-Area.

applaud

officer,

heard approaching
He is accompanied by
in an auto.
the Baron. A hurried explanation introduces the Justice to Benjamin and

Jessica's father is

the situation is ludicrous. The lovers
and the Justice get into the auto,
while Mr. Justice is tying a comedy
marriage knot against time. Brother
Peter is trying to crank the engine
sorts of imaginary
all
Of course, the hitch is made
In time. The players were letter perThe scene is timely and the
fect.

which has

of the cast rushing in
plentifully inter-

Anybody who

that

kid

is

Jolo.

all

is

just

another of the flock

which a

woman

puts

her arms around a man, and while

setting is very good.
clean and witty. The
The audience liked it.

surest

This

This blueblooded combination of the
stage world has a good vehicle. Bveu
to the layman it was noticeable that
the newness had not worn off. The
Idea of bringing together such a clever
aggregation of talented people was
good to begin with. The farce comedy
sketch, entitled "Stalled," has for a

Olympic (Dec. 8).
The Sully Family showed an act
never played by them in New York.
It is one of those fast-moving farces
of the mistaken identity type, with

tribe,

16 Mini.; Foil Stage.
of sketches in

troubles.

members

" Pop " Houses

Keith's, Boston.

16 Mine.; Foil Stage (Special Set.)

and out of doors,

in

Roth McCaol and Co. (9)
Sketch.

17 Mine.; Foil Stage; Special Set.

for

dissimilar.

8.

"Stalled"

Colombia (Dec. 8).

the

New Ads

Sidney Drew, Lionel Barrymore,

19 Miss.; One (5); Pall Stage (Ex-

tangle.

19

ion will

The dialog is
comedy is real.
Soon the actbe smoother, and the tires on

the motor cycle
transportation.

will

get

soiled

in

dooltz.'

McConnell and Simpson.
'The Right Girl" (Comedy).

28 Mine.; Foil Stage.
Temple, Detroit (Dec. 2).
Written by Herbert Hall Wlnslow.
Scene takes place In dining room,
country town, in home of the Browne.
William Brown, Jr. (Grant Simpson),
member of firm with father, and
Belle, go to a dance and, remaining
late, miss "her" train, making the best
of the situation by spending balance of
the night at the home of the Browns.
She sleeps on a chair, he on the bed.

they are In that comprising position

someone snaps a camera. Then she
film and threatens ex-

shows him the

*

The woman

a professional
lobbyist in the employ of a conscienceless railroad, while the man is
an honest congressman.
There is,
however, a rather unique twist to the
finish in that the man declares his

posure.

Is

love for the woman and welcomes
the publication of the picture with
their arms entwined. The woman is
striken with remorse and is about
to destroy the film when the congressman-lover grabs it and declares
that unless she marries him he will
publish the picture.
The sketch is
poorly written and acted.
/olo.
Little Hattie.

Moatc
8 Mlns.; One.
American Roof.
She is "Little Hattie" on the annunciator, but this young woman
should adopt a better stage cognomen
before traveling much further. She's
a lively enough miss and bound to Improve as she grows older and mora experienced. Her first dress makes her
appear much older than she probably
is, while her second garb, a short pink
outfit with blue tights underneath, is
much more becoming to the, girl. Little Hattie first sings "Ragtime Violin," but does not play a note, although she carries bow and fiddle In
hand. On her "Rum Turn" number she
alternates with the voice and violin
and for the finish, offers an Instrumental number and dance. The music
is all in her fiddle, although she works
hard enough to make her "rag" songs
land. On the Roof, Hattie would have
gone much better bad she not followed
a more experienced vocalist using the
same songs. Hattie has several good
steps on her closing number, but some
of those side movements she should
omit as they seem awkwardly done.
Hattie has three things In her favor
youth, her violin and willingness.
Mark.

Next morning she realizes her predicament, and reminds him what the
neighbors will say when they hear of
it; so he suggests they get married,
to which she agrees.
She goes In the
Meanwhile a
next room to fix up.
twin sister of hers, away for several
years and now a female drummer for
a New York firm, drops in to sell

Brown some silk stockings. (This role
He
also played by Miss McConnell.)
doesn't notice the change; thinks it Is
Dora, and many funny complications
ensue.
He finally concludes the twin
sister Is "The Right Girl" for him.

The sketch

is

full

of

new comedy

and kept the audience in a conIt was very well retinuous uproar.
lines,

ceived.

The couple played

It

during

three days of their stay at
the Temple last wrek. Jawh rfmith.

the

final

VARIETY
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FIRST LADY IN THE LAND.
"Henry

Harris presents Elsie
Ferguson in 'The First Lady in the
Land/ a comedy by Charles Nlrdlinger,"
So runs the program.
Henry
B. Harris made an excellent selection
of a "star" to portray the leading
role in Mr. Nirdlinger's script; but
Henry B. Harris did not make an altogether wise selection in choosing
Mr. Nirdlinger's book.

The

principal reason for hazarding

the assertion is that "The First Lady
in the Land" is an unsatisfactory
piece.
When the wrong man gets the
right girl and the right man departs
under arrest for treason at the close
of the play, audiences are very apt to
depart in anything but a contented
frame of mind.

The

story of the piece is about

Aaron

Burr and James Madison, who are
in love with Dolly Todd, a sprightly

the daughter of a Quaker
She
father and an Irish mother.
inherits some of the characteristics

widow,

Aaron Burr is by all odds
of both.
the more attractive of the two suitors,
yet the widow, admittedly in love with
Burr in spite of herself, marries Madison.
Nothing in the piece gives sufficient justification for this decision
-

on her

part.

The

three central figures are Miss
Ferguson in the principal character
(that of Dolly Todd, afterward Mrs.

Madison), Frederick Perry as Aaron
Burr, and Lowell Sherman as James
Madison (at the period of the play,
Secretary of State in Thomas Jefferson's cabinet).

Miss Ferguson is pretty, lovable,
alluring and yet unsatisfactory by reason of her acceptance of the hand of
Madison over that of Burr. All lines
bordering on virility were conspicuously absent, possibly on the assumption of the management she is incapable of portraying any very heavy
emotions. In this connection it might
be pertinent to observe there never
was a pretty woman with sufficient
strength to deliver lines with power
enough to carry a "big" scene. Providence in His all-wise adjustment of
things undoubtedly planned it otherwise.
The author—or possibly the

management
this,

—undoubtedly

careiully

aware of

avoided in Miss Fer-

present stellar vehicle any
situation that would subject her to a
criticism of a scene that would tax
her limitations.
Hence the piece was
necessarily circumscribed.
As a consequence the play had to be satisfied
with the "sweet" and "lovable" acting of the star.
The piece is replete
with bright lines, brilliant repartee
and lack of action. The author may

guson's

have

fitted

it

to order.

Mr. Perry was the dominating figure in the portrayal of the character
of the dashing, sinister, devil-maycare Aaron Burr. His work stood out.
Lowell Sherman, as Madison, passed
in the earlier scenes, and might possibly have continued, had not Perry
stepped in from time to time and
caused Sherman's work to court comparison.

Clarence Handysides as the British
minister to the United States gave a
careful and painstaking performance.
Florence Edney as his wife was excellent in an excellent character role.

COLUMBIA.

THE MARIONETTES

B.

Charles

Frohman has

criticised for

cure plays

often

been

going to Europe to se-

for

his

stars

patronizing native talent.

Instead

He has

of

not

very often been stung into replying to
those

who charge

this breach of pa-

If he could
speak frankly on
the subject, and was assured that in
so doing he would not tread on anybody's toes
or, rather, feelings
he
would probably reply that American
authors do not understand women, and
hence are incapable of writing great
plays setting forth the human emo-

triotism

against

him.

really be induced to

—

—

tions.

Take, for instance, the piece selected by Mr. Frohman for Nazimova's
first appearance under his managerial
wing.
It is entitled "The Marionettes," and had its metropolitan premiere at the Lyceum, Tuesday evening. Nobody but a Frenchman could
conceive such an idea for a play, and
having convolved it, nobody but a
Frenchman could round it out so deliciously.

It

was

originally

done at

again annoy him with a similar declaThe wife resolves to win his
ration.
affections by plunging into the whirl
of gaiety he craves, and acting the
coquette in approved Parisian fashion.
In a few weeks she transforms herself from a dowdy country girl to one
of the most admired women in the big

Her husband grows madly jealShe pretends to flirt desperately
with every man encountered, and permits him to overhear a telephone conversation with one of her admirers,
during which she declares that she
will consider a proposal to elope.
Up to that moment the husband had
Suddenly he
pretended indifference.
grows wild with jealousy and mad
with love* of her. The denouement is
Although almost
especially Frenchy.
city.

ous.

it

Mme. Nazlmova

is still afflicted

After a most tiresome and tedious honeymoon, he
brings the simple country lass to
Paris.
The husband neglects her for
"smart" women of the fast set, telling
her frankly he doesn't love, but was
forced into marrying her. She pleads
with him quietly, simply, pathetically

and most womanly not to Ignore her

—

that she adores him.
He begs her
not to make a scene, and hoped that
such a discussion could be averted;
but since she begs the issue, he can
never love her.
And off he goes to
the club, to Join his cronies.
But before he departs, she, stung to
the quick, assures him she will never

Katerina Geltzer, premier ballerina
danseuse of the Imperial Opera House,
St.
Petersburg, reaches New York
Sunday, her arrival here being delayed several days.
She opens Dec.
18 at the Metropolitan Opera House.
This will be her first appearance In
America.

—

licious in the first act, when she portrayed the rural maiden. Her foreign
accent occasionally made her irritatlngly indistinct, but this did not often

occur.

—perhaps

Occasionally

often

minor characters were in the
hands of minor players and carefully
interpreted.
The staging by Ben
Teal and the adherence to detail in
scenic investiture and costuming are
worthy of commendatory mention.
Jolo.

—Mr.

in the

Who

selection of vehicles for his stars.
knows but what in such instances he
had small choice.
But one or two

things he can always be relied upon
for
a competent supporting company
and careful and painstaking stage

—

management, combined with refinement and good taste In scenic accesRarely has a metropolitan audience been so thoroughly regaled
with an all-round excellent acting organization.
Indeed, it would be unfair to all the others to individualize
in the matter of singling out any member for signal honors.
"The Marionettes" will undoubtedly enjoy a long and prosperous engagement at the Lyceum.
Jolo.
sories.

IMPROVING MISS DUPREE'S SHOW.
Minnie' Dupree and her new play,
"The Indiscreet Mrs. Tyne," have been
temporarily withdrawn from the road,

pending a revision and the changing
of several

members

of the organiza-

tion.

The show was booked
All the

with

an abnormal desire to cling to the furniture and hangings the only defect
in an otherwise almost flawless characterization.
She was especially de-

Frohman has been unfortunate

The young man plunges headlong

this season has

Sundays quite
commencing

sprinkling

its

nearly

always

often,

about six

p.

m.

doesn't do the

That sort of thing

show shops any good

for the evening trade.
Between a refusal,

a disappointin, and two
"dumb" acts in succession, the Columbia program received a poor start.
been
had
After
eruption
that
smoothed out, dancing commenced,
and kept up until the finale, in alterment, a picture to

fill

reason.

try."

est incentive to love."

into matrimony.

been

lutely erect under critical analysis,

arms, she listens

fall into his

to her husband's pleas for forgiveness, #nd coquettishly permits him to
kiss her hand as she says, "I will

falls

no alternative.

New York

dampness.

While the comedy is occasionally
verbose and might not stand up abso-

crazy to

riod embraced.

A little country girl
deeply in love with a dashing Parisian youth of title.
She i* rich, but
having been reared amid bucolic surroundings, knows little of life in the
big city. Loving the youth, she cultivates the young man's mother, who,
finding the family exchequer in need
of replenishment, demands of her son
that he marry the heiress on pain of
being shut off with no income.
Scarcely having met the girl, he
consents, on the assumption he has

fore a good sized audience, despite the

nate positions. The finish came suddenly in the form of Volant (New
Acts), a near-illusion.
No big "clean up." John B. Cooke
and Co. (New Acts) in a dramatic
sketch came pretty near becoming the
hit of the bill, with McKay and Cantwell second.
Geo. B. Reno and Co. secured plenty
of laughs, but did not give their full
act of "The Mis-Fit Army" for some

cannot fail to amuse and entertain as
an abstract treatise on the subject of
the psychology of love..
It should
prove Immensely popular with the female sex. The keynote Is a line in
the piece, 1. e., "Jealousy is the strong-

the Comedie Francalse, Paris, where
it ran for the better part of a year,
and afterward at the Comedy, London.
The scenes are laid In London.
Bight weeks are consumed in the pe-

The vaudeville show at the Columbia Sunday night played raggedly be-

this

week

through one-night stands in Pennsylvania.
The Shuberts think it can be
improved and then placed in the metropolitan theatres.

Byron Ongley

has

been

commis-

sioned to rewrite the third act.
Until that is done the company will re-

main

in

New

York.

Another number fairly liked,
a far too important posiwas Zena Keife. This little girl

though
tion,

In

Her turn
to closing;.
not arranged for the "big time."
Her best now is "All Abroad for Blanket Bay," a "baby" song that contains more real sentiment than any
similar number published in years.
was placed next
is

It's

melody

Is

catchy, besides.

"Beau-

Doll" was pulled through with
the aid of a spotlight thrown upon the
audience. A dance closed the act. The
girl came after the sketch. She seems
able to handle material suited for her,
but is without proper instruction.
Fennell and Tyson made up another
act on the program, just lacking
something.
What Fennel and Tyson
lack is something to properly bring
out Miss Tyson's male impersonations.
She is a clever girl in this line. Several things are faulty in the turn.
It's good enough for the small big
time, but will have to be wholly retiful

shaped for Broadway vaudeville. Some
changes have been made since the
act returned from the west.
While
they help some, it's not enough.
The Musical Macks opened the
show. They are all wrong, even with
the special setting, and trick musical
instruments. The stage was held dark

much too long after the dpening. Following a tedious cornet selection,
Miss
Mack sang Joe Howard's
"Dreaming," while Mr. Mack played
the cello. This made it worse. Nearly all new numbers, with a different
arrangement, are required by the
Macks to make anything beyond the
small time, and even an important
position there.

The substitute

for

the

Bell

Boy

(which refused the "No. 2" place)
was Claude Golden, but his auto blew

up a tire in the rush, necessitating
the picture reel.
Chinko followed
the picture, which merely ran until

was made. Chinko is working
new tricks, but appeared
nervous Sunday night, missing on
some of his simplest ones. He closed
his set

a couple of

with Salerno's lighted globes. Chinko
justly earned by his hard work the
applause received.
Sim*.
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THE LONDON BELLES
A

"Wanted,

Girl/'

Is

the two-act

Rote Bydell and her "London
Belles" are playing. W. S. Campbell

piece

put him in favor.
Campbell flits in
and out, being continually in search
He gets considerable out
of a girl.
of the part.

hag recruited a bunch of hard-work-

who on

THE PACEMAKERS

Campbell's show lacks a good Juand one could easily be in-

general ap-

venile,

This chorus

numbers demanding little movement
members. The versatility of some of the girls was

stalled.
James Bogard looks after
what "juvenile stuff" there is loose,
but it is preciously little, and he is
hardly on the stage long enough for
the audience to become acquainted
with him. He has a good voice, leading the "I'll Build a Wall Around,

brought out Individually in the sec-

You, Miss Rosy," with the chorus in

ing chorus girls

pearances stack up well.

shows a willingness to do even better
than

does at present, some of the

it

on* the part of the

ond part.
The burlesque gives Johnny Weber,
Campbell's diminutive comedian, un-

and he makes the best

limited scope
of

after the handicap of the first

it

comedy

worked off.
The laughs are few and far between
until the olio when Weber, working
part's lack of

if

with Campbell, does his well-known

sneezing and "eey yoh"
which swept the house from top
Weber broke the ice with
to bottom.
his olio monkeyshines and during the
second part appeared to much better
advantage, the comedy material and
ad lib stuff of Weber's being more prosnickering,

"bit,"

nounced.

Vinnie

Henshaw garners moBt

the laughs in the

first

of

part through

her slangy characterization of a type-

She

writer girl.

is

a big blond

woman

with a droll manner, exhibiting famil-

with stage work.
Annie Morshowing "coon shouting" procliv-

the

first part.

Bogard showed no

clination to dance, but the girls helped

out the number by building a wall
with decorated blocks and sticking
their heads through the openings.
Florence Nicoll has the sweetest
It hasn't much
voice of the women.
power, but is of pleasing range and
tone.
She has much to do with the
singing end of the Campbell aggregation.
In a duet with Mark Davis
on "Come Take a Dip in the Briny,
Tiny," with the girls on in bathing
regalia, a drop showing a row of
bath houses on the beach is used, giving Weber and Campbell a chance to
work in some didoes behind the transparent curtains.
Three of the girls
do a "stripping" exhibit behind these

Mark Davis works up a bell hop,
but fails to get as much out of it,
he were able to dance or interpolate
body movements and facial expression
they would be of great aid.
Davis
if

may be able to use his feet, but only
once does he show any agility in that
line,

Davis can sing, reserving his vocal efforts chiefly for his act in the olio.

rather nicely

number
is

away
with her "Lazy Love"

little

to do, but got

in the first part.

Miss Morris

what little
any trouble.

quite stout, but does

allotted her without

To
bell

fill

in

the soubret gap,

is

Camp-

has "graduated" Margie Martin

from the chorus, although she continues to do double duty, and

is

also

giving

little

chance,

the latter working through-

Frances

Merlvale

a

out,

but showing in only one num-

ber,

"Dandy Dan," a drop

of planta-

tion scene being used with the girls

attired a la field hands.

Miss Merlvale makes several changes,

wearing some becoming dresses, but
her voice holds her back.

She skips
around gracefully, airly and works
hard*.
Her lisp seems to pair with her
diminutive proportions, the audience
appreciating her "Dandy Dan" efforts.

The song

is

one of the best in the

show.

Monta Parker

is also a carded prinher principal work is to
lead the song, "My Old Daddy Was a
Soldier," assisted by the girls.
It was
in the first part, a patriotic finale.
George W. Park, although programed to sing, neither sang a solo
nor danced, but spoke his lines well.
Dewey Campbell as the "hobo nance,"
making several changes of clothes, ran
Becond fiddle to Weber, and his work

cipal,

but

a new show,

is

Western
The chance a new

title,

for the

show or name has at the Casino,
Brooklyn, was shown Monday night,
when the entire audience could have
been seated in the

What
done

to

four rows.

first

the run of poor shows has
the business at the Casino

must be most discouraging

who endeavor

managers,

to

the

to put out

something like a real show.
H. Herk has brought together one

I.

of the best companies seen to date on

Western Wheel.

,the

Business should

take a big jump at the Casino before

week

(he

ends,

if

the patrons haven't

been frightened too far away.

While there are some faults to be
"The Pacemakers," the

found with

management la to be congratulated in
going out and getting a regular crowd
of principals.
Following "The Kentucky Belles," at the house last week,

"The Pacemakers" looks like a milmust suffer all
the way around the circuit from the
effects left by "The Belles" precedlion dollars, but still

screens.

iarity

had

new

Burlesque Wheel.

in-

ris,

ities,

"The Pacemakers"
or at least a

and that

The

is

principal

of short duration.

comedy

"bits"

em-

ployed by Weber were a speech with
interruptions by Dewey Campbell, a
betting match with Park and Campbell, an old idea worked over, the
bath house disrobing scene, an argument with the orchestra leader, and
byplay with individual members of
the "Try Me" number at the close of
the second act.
This does not include Weber's antics with Campbell
in the olio when they scored with
some peppery conversation about ma
and the iceman and between times
gave the audience a peep at the "living pictures."
Rose Sydell appears in the piece
as Charlotte Rusee, prima donna of
the "Hot Stuff" company, singing one
number near the finale.

The

olio

closing too

was a disappointment,

much

singing.

ing it

The program does

who

a story
little

aside from the opportunities for com-

comedy the show

In

edy.

'

is

very

strong through having three corking

men

to handle the business at hand.

The hackneyed burlesque
ligiously

stuff is re-

There

avoided.

is

a vast

quantity of the fun depending upon

the passing of money, but

and the
not come from it.

differently,

real

it

is

done

comedy does

Much

is

derived

through the individual work of Charlie

Burkhardt.

The

bits

with the lad-

der and the fencing (an old standby

Burkhardt's)

of

were the strongest,

although several others were almost
as good.
The lack of an audience
Monday night made quite some difference.

The women principals get Into one
comedy that goes over. It is
a strip poker game. The papers have
lately
frolics

and

with Davis yodeling several
numbers.
Vinnie Henshaw and Annie Morris
got the most with their slang repartee
in their act, "A Professional Tryout."
Campbell's show offers good entertainment, but with some new principals who can both sing and dance his
average would go skyward. With Weber
shorn of comedy material in the first
part, the opening drags with little
happening later to give it the burlesque pace desired. The burlesque is
comparatively "clean."
Mark.

bers,

been describing one of these

by society folks of a small town

it is some gambling.
The production end hurts

the

num-

although the presence of real

people to lead holds them up.
The
girls have not been provided with
pretty wardrobes.
Most of the costumes are frankly unbecoming; too
bad, for it is the one weakness of the
show. The sixteen girls are a likely
lot
good workers, and several hit a
high average for looks.
In proper
clothes they would make a brave
showing.
The selecting of the numbers has not been of the best either.
There is too much similarity, which
may be the fault of the number pro-

—

helping out in a "Turkey" dance, got
over big. Mae Yulr led "Honey Man."
Although it has never been done any
better, she didn't get much, because
the song has outlived its usefulness
around here. "Mushidingl" was made
a big hit by Bill Mossey. aided by the
chorus.
The lyrics were of the spicy
sort, well enough for a stag audience,
but the encores could be sacrificed
for the good of the show, and Mossey
himself, who is fully capable of something more legitimate.
"Cleopatra,"
coming just before the finale, gets
Virginia Royden into the hit class.
The finale of the first act should be
bolstered up, as also might the close
of the first scene.
It leaves weakness
in a vital spot.

The

piece

is in

two acts without an

The opener is in two scenes,
with Collins and La Belle In a singing
olio.

and dancing act between the scenes.
The couple do nicely, although they
are not going with the tide.
The
"Washington" song is very old. Improvements should start with that
and carry through. Pleasing personalities give the couple a good start.
They will have to use a little judgment about the rest.
The work of the principals is pretty
well distributed
no one is getting
the centre.
After the "Kentucky
Belles" of last week without a woman

—

May

principal,

Yulr, Virginia Royden,

Jennie Curtis and a couple of the
chorus girls thrown In for good measure, make the feminine contingent
look particularly strong. The Misses
Yulr and Royden are semi-soubrets.
Both wear soubret costumes and also
the gowns of the leading women. Miss
Yulr has taken on a little weight, and
it Is becoming to her.
She has personality, a tricky little pleasing way
of carrying herself, is gingery and has
a peculiarly pleasing voice. Besides,
she can and does wear clothes.
Miss Royden also looks well, wears
bully clothes and works hard all the
time.
She got a poor start through
unbecoming dressing in the first scene,
but gained at every bound as the per-

formance

progressed,
and finished
Miss Royden should put up a
stiff objection against wearing that
athletic costume.
It's an
ugly arrangement, and she was not built
strong.

bit of

and James Bogard, assisted by Florence Nicoll, sang solos, duets and
trios,

say
is

running through that matters

dis-

Mark Davis

not

There

wrote the book.

ducer. Among the best were "Mazuma
Plant," with Mr. Burkhardt at the
head.
"Totolo," with Jennie Curtis
leading and the rest of the principals

for

it.

Miss Curtis gets

little

chance for

dressing in the school marm role. She
has looks, and it seems too bad that
she doesn't get one chance to come
to the bat in a gay makeup.
Harry P. Kelly is the third comedy
string.
Harry is a "con man" with
"hick talk" well handled. He is quick
in his
methods and always keeps
things moving.
One or two others arc involved
more or less and each works for making a good show.

The
shows
are

seem

Western Whoel neorts more
"The Pa" m;ik< •:>
There
but few on the riicuit.
Th'\v
like

to

b«'

'

too

other any good.

f;ir

.•;

<i

rt

to

l

»

"-.xch

D'ish.
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FIFTH AVENUE.
The show Monday
Avenue didn't pan out. That's about
The program, not
all there is to it.
an expensive one, had everything In

Every now and then, from amidst
the seemingly futile attempts to se-

Judging from the rise of the house
Tuesday evening at the P. O. Williams theatre in Buehwick, Brooklyn,
it

looks like a well drawing

show

for

Perhaps
and Carroll had
been further up on the bill they might
have given it the life needed. Anyway the "three-act" "cleaned up" in
the choice position occupied, and espe-

the week.

showing how coon songs
should be sung, following Laura
Ouerite (New Acts), who sang raggy

bed for eight hours in a show win-

couldn't be fitted.

It,

hut

if

Weston,

cially

it

Fields

after

numbers

the

just

"three-act" put over

way.

The

"Mammy's

Shuff-

other

It's a
Dance" very effectively.
They substituted for
.pretty "rag."
Harry Fox and the Millership Sisters,
out of the program through illness

lin

somewhere.

The most
last,

turn

came

but held the house easily.

fact the
It

interesting

In

performance ended at 10:36.

was Valletta's Leopards, worked

by Dolores Vallecita, a shapely young

woman* who looks well in a nice,
bright costume. Her handling of the
animals was very entertaining. The
one big trick, a grouping of the five
cats with the trainer in the centre
playing an upright pinao while the
leopards broke in properly by polling
bells, made a distinct hit.

The

sight portion of the

show was

formerly at
supplied by La
She is assisted by
the Metropolitan.
W. Wanla, a lithe dancer, and the
Russian Interlude in which they both
Indulged was quite the best of the
turn. The dancing act carries several
drops, and Is made lively through the
diversity of the action and costumes.
It did quite well, but Mme. Bianca
might make an investment for more
elaborate and attractive stage mountBlanca,

ings.

The comedy was supplied by EdCo. in "The Piano
Mr. Hayes has wisely disMover."
carded the rough and messy table

mund Hayes and

scene from the piece, greatly improving it thereby, leaving the sketch full
of laugha right up to the finale, when

suddenly through a poor
That's all Mr. Hayes needs,
finish.
but it Is important, though perhaps
He might put in
difficult to obtain.
more business while the piano is atop
Robert Archer, who does excellently
This poras the mover's assistant.
tion gets big laughs* though Mr.
it

drops

off

Hayes works

it

somewhat

slowly.

scenic effect, dogs, appearance
of Marie Stone and whistling by Frank
Stafford, all contributed to an agree-

The

able period while the Frank Stafford

Company was

on.

The Great

Lester,

next to closing, only occupied the
stage twenty-eight minutes Monday.
The
His usual time is twenty-five.
house, not near capacity (perhaps
through snowy conditions), liked Lester,

and those who watched him

the

first

time

(especially

for

the group

drawn in by Miss Guerite) thought
him quite clever. To those who now

know his turn backward, time did not
pass so quickly nor pleasantly. Lester
should either cut down his present act

He
or pick up some new matter.
seems a capable enough ventriliquist

And

the

outside of

bill

many

having Just one act too

is

a

very good one.

has

Pauline

stirred

way with a

over that

the

opposite the theatre.

man

to

The crowd

spoke of nothing else but
as they were

natives

public sleep

exhibition in which he put a

dow

Pauline

leaving about twenty

minutes before midnight.

The hypnotist was

in

good form,

Many times durTuesday evening.
ing his performance he had to stop
and tell the audience not to laugh so
much at certain points. Pauline worked for exactly fifty-five minutes, and
caused a regulation uproar all the
There were about
way through.
twenty-six subjects on the stage when
the hypnotic expert started the Bushwick boys on the "experiments."
Alexander and Scott should be
placed next to Pauline in* the race
The Bushwick
for applause honors.
audience were a pretty much surprised crowd when they learned "the
All the
swell looker" was a man.
numbers came in for a big share of
the applause. Of course Will H. Murphy and Blanche Niohols In their
"Uncle Tom" sketch were a scream.
This is one part of the country that
has never seen the act, so it had a
Joseph Hart's Bathing
new chance.
Girls caused quite some noise with
the surf effect finish.
Howard's Ponies is an animal act
that deserves all the credit that can
For practically a
given
it.
be
"straight" animal act to do what this
"The Poone can is high award.
lice Inspector" closed the first part
It is a well
and fared very well.
acted playlet and at no time does the
interest sag.

The Victoria Four have a singing
turn that is neat and will never fail
to please.
The one trouble at present is the time taken up by solo singing.
All the lively ones that can be
put together should be placed In this
act, as the boys know how to handle
the popular music.
Sam Kessler and Bva Shirley appeared "No. 2." The dandy looking
little act did nobly.
The act is running along smoothly now and the
numbers are very well arranged.
Ben Beyer and Brother did all that
could be done on bicycles and in opening the show pulled down a real hit.
The boys are great on the single
wheels.
/est.
not

to

leave

the

impression

he

is

working by book.

On
good

early,

and

Swor and Mack, while a
funny blackface comedy

team, work too slowly to have been
given that position ("No. 2"), with a
quiet "dumb act" ahead.
Some imaginary business, including an Imitation of Bert Williams' poker hand,
The act is mostly in
did the best.
need of an encore Just now. Sprague

and McNeece, roller skaters, opened
the show.

AMERICAN ROOF.

VEIN'S

BUSHWICK.

night at the Fifth

fJsm.

cure sensational headliners or big
names, a manager stumbles on to a
bill made up of just variety turns
which works Itself into a vaudeville
show that is Just the tasty morsel
sought for at a time when the mention of steak nauseates.
William Hammersteln has one of
those things at the corner this week.
It's funny how the news of a good
show spreads. Last week the show
was poor and the houses light. It is
almost a safe bet that the houses will
be as much better this week over last
as the show is. Tuesday night the attendance was little short of capacity.
It's a real vaudeville show, with a

surrounded
by real vaudeville acts.
The Four Mortons are headlining
and playing the house for the first
time In some years. How that Hammersteln audience did eat up their
stuff!
They didn't miss a thing. It
was slam and hit from the opening to
the close, and the Big Four couldn't
get away until they had bowed them-

real vaudeville headllner,

selves tired.

John

C. Rice

and Sally Cohen are
around that corner.

also a bit strange

They are using "A Bachelor's Wife,"
not their newest, but one of their best
pieces.
It scored strongly, and their
big

hit,

together

with

Four Mortons, put

in

that

of

the

a resounding

new faces.
The Four Norrins,

boost for

also new to Hammersteln's, closed the first half.
The
quartet of divers (two men and two

young

have as pretty a water
has been seen. All four are
Their work is pleasing, in-

girls)

frolic as

adepts.
teresting

and finished.
"Venus on Wheels," "No. 5," did
splendidly.
Miss Venus (Jessie Keller) sure deserves credit.
Formerly
she rode the bicycle only. Now she is
singing with a male partner at the
opening of the turn, and does very
well with it. Singing rather well and
carrying a pretty gown easily, Venus
is on the right track and will work
into an act away from the freak class
that will be played for other reason
than the Kellermann suit worn.
Carlton is new to Hammersteln and
to

New York (New

Acts). Martlnettl
and Sylvester opened the intermission,
and it would seem as though the boys
were playing the house for the first
time also, instead of this being their
'eenth appearance there, more or less.

Yvette followed and carried right
through to a smashing hit.
Yvette
has improved since first seen at Hammersteln 's. She is doing more of the
dancing with the violin playing, rather
than the "rag stuff."
It is better.
Her whirlwind style can't go wrong.
Goldberg, the Mail cartoonist, was
down next to closing. His "life of
Minnie,"
drawn on six different
stands, was bully.
at the late hour.

He

held

them

In

Marshall and King, a "sister act,"
were on early. They did little.
Nat Carr, "No. 6," now in make up,

does much better than in straight evening clothes. Mr. Carr is doing the
best specialty he has shown vaudeville.
He was moved up a couple of
numbers after the Monday matinee.
It helped him.

Raymond and

Caverly, in a sweet

Atop the American Music Hall
Roof the first half of the week, aside
from two acta that conflicted through
"rag" songs, the "bill was pretty well
balanced and gave satisfaction to a
falr-aised audience Tuesday night
Aaakl and Co. (Co., one assistant),
opened with roller skating and JugThe young Jap In the white
gling.
ailk "knicks" found the Roof stage
too small and rough to accomplish
any graceful or fancy skating, but
got away with his top spinning and
water whirling, the latter an old trick
but effectively done by Asakl. Elliott
and West were second with their
dancing routine and eccentric stepping, the "loose work" at the close
getting the biggest results.
William Saxton and Co. In "A
Matrimonial Fee," provided intermitA portion of the
tent laughter.
sketch is out of alignment, with the

company displaying no

real histrionic

Saxton gets away from his
The act could
character at times.
Superb
be shortened to advantage.
acting and keen interpretation of
each role would not likely carry the
piece beyond the pale of the "pop"
atmosphere.
talent.

Stella

Karl,

using "Honey Man,"

"How Do You Do

It

on $20 a Week?",

Violin" and "Mysterious
Rag" for an encore, did nicely, scoring the biggest hit with the third
number.
That Is the best bat of
She should
her present repertoire.
close with it "Honey Man" is now a
be
It might well
back number.
dropped.
Coin's Dogs came back after several years' absence from the city and
The
received a cordial welcome.
canine performers behaved nicely and
deserved the applause.
After the intermission, flnlsaag and
Rellly scored heavily with tfesftr gflendld voices, the woman's high soprano tones being especially strong
and clear.
Both seemed In good
voice and could have remained in
sight longer.
Jack Symonds was the big hit with

"Ragtime

his monolog, a parody on "Asleep
in the Deep," and his foolish verses
of his "I'm Not As Foolish As I Look

To Be"

at the close.
Symonds has
both old and new material and sends
it over well.
He has a deep voice

that

some ministers would give a

good deal to possess.

It reaches every
part of the house.
There are some clever lines, tense
situations and a strong ending to the
little
playlet, "Uncle Charles from
Charleston," excellently presented by
Mr. and Mrs. James McCann and Co.
It appealed to that Roof bunch and
they warmly applauded it at the finish.
Hanlon and Hanlon gave the bill a
true "big time" Impetus with their
nifty hand balancing at tho close.
They were applauded throughout.
Little Hattle (New Acta) suffered
by using several songs which Miss
Karl had previously rendered.
Had
she changed her routine, the results
might have been different.
Mark.

caught plenty of laughs. Cliff
Gordon's material helping them out
not a little.
Seabury Duo, opened and did well,
considering the spot, and The Parroffs (New Acts) closed.
Doss.

position,
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BILLS NEXT
la Vaad«vlU« Theatre*.
ho

(All

for the

NBW YORK
Bam

Wllllama

Homer Llnd A Co
Raymond ft Caverly
Carlton

Three Keatons
Ward Bros
Abdallahs
Spragus ft McNeece

ALHAMDRA
W.

C. Kelly
Stone ft Kallss
Wlllard Slmms ft Co

Russon

ft

Paul Le Croix
Linton A Lawrence
Mesley
ft
Welch.
Montrose
ben Beyer ft Bro.

BRONX
Co.

McHendry

ft

Dean

A Penn

-

ORPHEUM

Bros
Thurber A Madison
Boudlnl

"Ninety and Nine"
Hoey ft Lee.
Temple Quartet
"Sambo Olrls"

DaTcnports

John Meculey
appearance
(first
In America)

(One

Paul Dickey A Co
Fox and MUlershlps
Henry Horton A Co
Marlon Carson A Co
Collins A Hart

Norworth

Moore A Haager
Marshall Montgomery

Newbold A Orlbben
Loney Haskell
Hedder A Son

DALLAS

McCane

ft

McMahon

ft

Chap-

pelle

Four

Warren

Hlbbert

ft

Amoros

Sisters

8hlrley

ft

Howard's Ponies
Wentworth. Vesta
Teddy

'Vera Vloletta"
Annette Kelermann
Mella Mars
Frank Tlnney

Kaufmsn Troupe

HAMMERSTBIN'B
Geo. Primrose

Ulllan Shaw
Laddie Cliff
"Night In a Turkish
Bath"
James Thornton
Gallagher ft Shean
'The Bandit"
6 Musical Bplllers
Louis Stone
Ballots

Chas. Klass
(Others to fill.)

FIFTH AVENUE
John C. Rice ft Bally
Cohen
Dooln ft McCool
"The Leading Lady"
Bison City 4
Chas. Ahearn Troupe
Flanagan
Edft
wards
•

Ravens-

Charlotte

The Stanleys
to nil)

BOSTON

KEITH'S
Mrs Annie Yeamans
Marie Cllne
Lottie GUson
Gus Williams

Curran

ft

Ward
ft
Mr A Mrs Thorne
Fox

Allen

Clarke

ft

BRIDGEPORT
POLI'8
Joe Welch

Ryan

Richfield

ft

Old Soldier Fiddlers

Troupe
Elsie Dursnd
Sutcllffe

Bailey

(One

ft

Telr

to fill)

CEDAR RAPIDS
MAJESTIC
Laura.

Walter Per-

clval ft
Ballerlnl's

Co

Dogs
Crsckerjack Four
Belle Adair

Van A Pesrce
Flavlo

Brothers

KUUan

DAYTON
A

Co

Arms Toulln

Pelham
The Rials

Soils Bros.
Hlckey's Circus

Ulllan Ashley
Mabelle Fonda

Troupe

DBS MOINES
ORPHEUM

(Open Sunday Mat)

Maud Hall Macy A
Co

Burnham A Greenwood
Seven Belfords
World A Kingston
Paul Barnes
Alsace A Lorraine
Dugros Trio

DETROIT
TEMPLE
Musical Cuttys

Gordon

St

Sydney

ft

Bond A Benton
Smith A Campbell
Mofatt-Clalr Trio
Martlne Bros.
fill)

DUBUQUE
MAJESTIC
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Annie Abott
Mclntyre A Harty
John A Winnie Hennlngs
Prevost A Brown
Bert Weston A Co
Paris Green

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY
Trovato
Tooner A Hewlns
Trovato
Hess Sisters
Robsow Midgets
Princeton

A

De'l

(One

A

to

Grace De Mar
Una Abel! Blinker

Co

Marahall A King
8 Herbert Bros.
United Trio

Blank Family
Four Biles
Richardson's Dogs

J.

"Hogan In Society"

A Mel-

A

Redfleld

Lorens
Co.

Art Bowen
Tom Kyle A Co.

Frank A True Rice

KEITH'S

Fltoh Cooper
Nifty Olrls

Irene Franklin
C. Nugent A Co.
Hcchlanl TSuupe
Blxley ft Lerner
Duffy A Lorens
'ihe Chameroys
J.

INDIANAPOLIS
KEITH'S
(Open Bnn. Mat)
Romany Opera Co
Gould A Ashlyn
Tom Edwards
The Whlttakere

Ysle
"Dixie"

FORT WAYNE
TEMPLE
Ed LaVlne
Dorothy De 8chelle
A Co
Devlne A Williams
Casting Campbells
Frsnk Melsel
Lew ft Ulllan Orth

RAGFamily
Trio
Bell

PORTLAND, ORE.

ORPHEUM

Letpiig

Rano s Dogs

H Palace Girls

A Chain

Mack A Orth
Ray Samuels

Wood Bros

Loughlin's Dogs
Caryl Wilbur A Co

LOS ANGELES
ORPHEUM

Knight A Deyer
McRae A Levering

"The Courtiers"

Tom Nawn A Co
Four Fords
Josle Heather
Mooher, Hayes
Mosher

TEMPLE
A

Hartley

"Scrooge"
Froslnl
Nelly Nichols

A Harris
Lawler A

Cartmell
Chas. B.

Arlington Four

Jane Boyntop

Daughters
Julian A Dyer

LOUISVILLE

The Kemps

KEITH'S

(Open fun. Mat)
Mclntyre A Heath
Johnny Ford
Norton A Nicholson
Wilson A Wilson
Bert Cutler

Warren Keane

Ulllan Ashley

A

Del ton

Bros

MILWAUKEE
MAJESTIC

Dennis

A

Bros.

SALT~LAKE
ORPHEUM
Nat Wills
La Tltcomb
Six Brown Brothers
Horton A LaTrlska
Pedersen Bros.
Raymond Burton A
Bain
The Seebacks
bt.

"Blackmail"
Boys
"School

Louis

COLUMBIA
"Sonambule"

Leo Carrlllo
Snyder A Buckley

Wills Holt Wakefield
Gerald Griffin A Co
Leonard A Anderson
Four Holloways
Felix Adler
Clover Trio

Ellda Morris

Blems

Girls"
Geo. Spink
line

A

Pau-

Welsh

Silvers

The Gladdenbecks

MONTREAL
ORPHEUM

A Co
Howard A Howard

Chas. E. Evsns

Colonial Septet
Jas. H. Cullen

A Bronskl
Oram * Hoag
Marlnl

Strength Bros.

Rawson

A

herdt.

June

ST.

ORPHEUM

PAUL

(Grace

Balalaika Orchentra
Besson
Robbie Gordons
Karl

Maurice Burkhardt
Lea Flgnla
Klein Bros. A BrenUttU

La Rue)

—Herald
__

...

(Cyril

(18th

_

Square

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR" (Charlee Richman)—Playhouse (11th week).
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"—Comedy
(10th week).

"DISRAELI"

(George

Arllss)

—Wallack s

(ltth week).

"GREEN STOCKINGS" (Margaret Anglln)—
Grand Opera Houm.
"IRISH PLAYERS"—Elliott (Ith week).
K1NEMACOLOR PICTURES—Klnemaco lor.
"KINDUNQ" (Margaret Illlngton) —Daly's
(2d week).
"LITTLE BOY BLUB"—Lyric (td week).
"MAGGIE PEPPER" (Rose Stahl) —Harris
week).
Casino (2d week).
8POONER STOCK Metropolis
(16th

"PEGGY"

—

—

(l»th

week).

STOCK —Acedemy.
"TAKE MY ADVICE" (Willie Collier)—Fulton
(Id week).
"THE ENCHANTRESS" (Kitty Gordon)— New
York (»th week).
"THE FIRST LADY IN THE LAND" (Elsie
Ferguson)

—Gaiety

(Id week).

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"—Century (Ith
week).
"THE LITTLE MILLIONAIRE"—Cohan's
(12th week).
"THE LITTLE8T REBEL" (Dustln and Wm.
Farnum)— Liberty (sth week).
"THE MARIONETTES" (Mme. Naslmova)
Lyceum (Id week).
"THE MILLION"— llth St (Ith week).
"THE NEVER HOMES"—Broadway (11th
week).
"THE PA88ER8BY" —Criterion (14th week).
"THE PRICE" (Helen Ware) —Hudson (7th
week).
"THE QUAKER GIRL"— Park (Ith week).
"THE RED WIDOW" (Raymond Hitchcock)
Astor (6th week).
—
"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM" (David
WarOeld)— (9th week).
"THE SENATOR KEEPS HOU8E" (William

(revival)—Apollo,

Amblgu.

"REVUE DBS X" (new)—BouEe*
"DOLLAR PRINCESS"—Scale.
"RBINB DE GOLCONDB" (operette)—FeUee
M

Dramatlques.

AUFLAN"
™«
ance)—DeJaseL
B

"SSa
PAPA
"SOUS

(farc«>

<M°* FWtorm-

<faro#) (•w)-MIeheL
5?S?5!?
FLIRT" (faroe) (new)
LA LUMIBRB ROUGE" Methurins,
(revival!!)—
,

S

—

Grand OulgnoL

"LBS CBNT VIBROB8" (revivals)—Trianon.

LOUISVILLE.

"EVER Y WOMAN"—Masonic.

11-11 "THE
ley'a

HAVOC

(Henry Miller)—Maoau-

INDIANAPOLIS.

"THE MAGIC MELODY" (Walker Whiteside)—English's.
"THE DBBP PURPLE"—Shubsrt-Mnrat
"THE LIGHT ETERNAL"—Park.
"NEW CENTURY OIRL8"—Empire.

BALTIMORE.
THAIS"— Ford's.
"OVER THE RIVER" (Eddie Foy)—Academy.
"OVER NIGHT"—Auditorium.
"GINGER GIRLS"—Gayety.
"IDEALS"—Monumental.
"ROCK OF AGES"—Holllday St.
"TICKET OF LEAVB MAN"—Savoy.

"COUNTRY BOY"—Broadway.

*

H.

Crane)—Oarrick (Id week).

"THE SIREN" (Donald Brian) (16th week).
"THE THREE ROM EOS'—Globe (Ith week).
"THE WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE"
(Ethel Barrymore) — Empire (2d week).
"THE WOMAN"— Republic (llth week).
"TILLIE'8 NIGHTMARE" (Marie Dressier)
— Manhattan.
"VERA VIOLETT A"—Winter Garden (4th
week).
VIENNESE OPERATIC CO.— Irving Place.

BROOKLYN.
"EXCUSE ME"— Majestic.
"MUTT AND JEFF"— Broadway.
"THE KI88 WALTZ"—BhuberL
"THE RUNAWAY" (Blllle Burke)— Montauk.
STOCK — Amphlon.
STOCK —Crescent.
STOCK — Payton'a

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Mme

Jane.

"MADAME FAVART"

"PETIT CAFE" (farce)—Palais Royal.
"REVUE DE L'AMRIGU)) (ferS) (new)-

YOl

"A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE"
Scott) —Weet End.
"AROUND THE WORLD"—Hippodrome
week.

Derrick

Wade A

P.

NBW

(spectacular)

(new)—ChatoleL
"IVAN LB TERRIBLE" and repertoire—Galte
"BEAU MARRIAGE" (comedy! Hsneisnsnns
"LB BONHEUR" (oomedy) mew)—Antolne.
"LUCRBCB BORGIA" (revival) -iarnh Bern.

"L'AMOUR EN CAGE" (drama) (new)—
Athenee.
"PLUS HEURBUSB DBS TROIS" (comedy)
(new) and "MADAME SANS OENff "--Re-

SHOWS NEXT WIUL
"BETSY"

Irene Dillon

Roland Travers A

Mareena

A

Haydn
8 Beeardee
Ths Hylands
(Ons to nil)

Satsudas

Edwin Stevens
Julius Tannen
Avon Comedy Four

Cook

Klrksmlth Sisters

J.

A

A Blrbeek
Barry A Wolford
Staloy

OTTAWA

MAJESTIC

A

Big City 4
Nevine A Brwood
Haydn Borden

KEITH'S

ft

DOMINION
Bradna A

HOUSTON

Augustine

Hardeen

(now)—

(comedy)

AUX DOLLARS"

"COURSE

POU'8

Co

fill)

to nil)

(drama)

(new)—
"LES FAVORITES" (Comedy) (new)—Verte"LA FLAMBflB" (comedy) (new)—Porte St.
Gymnase.

Martin.

A

TOLEDO

Uly Lena

Kubellk
Lasky's Hoboes

Hufford

(One

Marls King Scott

Mrs. Gens Hughes

Price

A

Dickinson
John Le Fevre

.

Trio
Toledo

8AUTBRBLLB8"
Vaudeville.
"L'AMOUR DBFENDU"

"LES

Wilson Bros.
The Oraasrs
Bohuler

Fraaeaieo.

"CONTES D'HOFFMANN" and repertoireOpera Comique.
"DAVID COPPERF1BLD" (comedy) (new)—
Odeon.

Ethel Green
Meredith Sisters

Bert Wlgeln

Yorke A Adams
Rosa Roma
Harvey - De Vora

—Comedle

JACQUES

Shone

(1st week).
(let week).

"DEJANIRE" and repertoire—Opera.
"LA BRER18 PERDUE" and repertoire—

WATERBURY, CONN.

A Kane

(let week).

ket (1st week).

Lawton

Hermlne
Co

week).

"THE TRAVELING SALESMAN"—Haymer-

Farrsll Bros

Bister

Nadell

Aihembre

(Open Bun. Mat.)

OAYBTY

Keno, Welch

A

Young

(1st

"DRIFT WOOD"-»Crown
"GKAUST ARK"—College

MacLarens
Jim Reynolds

Peplno

DeWItt

Salle

Reld Sisters

Carson Bros
Norton A Russell

ORPHEUM

HOBOKEN

Co

cess

Weston A Young

A

Caroline Franklin

Mason A Claire
Hymen Meyer
Alt P James

Florentine Sisters
Al A Fanny Sted-

ft

Troupe
Ronalr A Ward

Carr)—La

A MAN THINKS" (John Mason)—Lyric
(6th week).
"BABY MINE" (Marguerite Clark)—Me Vleksr's (Id week).
STANDING PAT" (Selda Seare) —Olympic
(Id week).
"THS) NEW CODE" (Tim Murphy) —Powers'
(1st week).
"THE RED ROBE" (Veleska Suratt)—Prin"EXCUSE MR"—Btudebaker (Ith week).
"THE TWO ORPHANS" (Anne Bromeugh)—

IMPERIAL
Hippie A Co

varieties
Banda Roma

Bertlsch

Monstler*s Circus

"Yankee" A

Walker

A Marx

COLONIAL

HARTFORD
POLI'8

De Haven

Clifford

Gordon

Carroll

terre~~haute

NORFOLK

Kit Carson

A Coogan

jimmy Lucas

Cliff

Nana

Perry ft White
Copeland ft Peyton

R1U

Valerie Bergere

Mullen

Thieves"

Slmone De Beryl

"Devil ft Tom Walker"
3 Vagrants

Cole

BUUs Reeves A Co
Morris A Allen
Nettle

A

King

Helm Children
Van Broe
Flying Wards

POLI'8

(Alex

week).

(l«th

"AS

WASHINGTON

SPRINGFIELD, MASS

Among

Co

LYRIC

(One to

croft

Ward

Troupe
Delmore ft Light
LaFevre ft St John
Victor ft Gerard
ft

HARRI8BURG
ORPHEUM

ft

(Open Sun. Mat)
Golden Troupe
Chas. Bowser A Co
Nichols - Nelson

Seaman
ft

WINTER GARDEN

(One

A Co

MAJESTIC

GRBENPOINT

The

Miles

Work A Ower

"Honor

Bert Fltsglbbon
8 Marcontonls
Arthur Pickens ft Co

COLUMBUS

Mrs. Connolly
Walter 8. Dickinson

NEW ORLEANS
ORPHEUM

Wood

George

KEITH'S

Tlerney

Armlta ft Burke
Delmore ft Oneida

Church

ft

A

Mr.

Handles A Millies
Landry Bros.

Hattle Tlmberg

Callahan

fill)

Salerno

ft

Kessler

to

Mr. ft
Barry
The Saytons

Marvellous Griffith

LaToy Bros

Homer

Grade Bmmett ft Co
Conroy ft Le Malre
A Ida Overton Walker ft Co
Edwards.
Ryan ft

Victoria

Bisters
fill)

CLEVELAND
HIPPODROMB

(One

NEW HAVEN
POLI'8
"Everybody"
Conroy A La Diva

O.

(Sd

week).

Sumlko
Lolo
Joe Jackson
Btepp MehUnger

—Grand

Mclntyre)—Illinois

(Frank

"LOUISIANA LOU"

CHASB'S

Primrose Four
Dave Ferguson
Mario Aldo Trio
Juggling Burkes

Reed Bros.
(One to fill)

Keefe
Mrs. Jimmy

Francis

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Ida O'Day A Co
Three Lslghtons

Kyle

"SNOBS"

Gerty Trio
Allen Welghtman

Sam Mann A Co
A

Ray A Rogers

Rajah

Russell

ORPHEUM

"MODEST SUZANNE" (Bailie
omal (Id week).
"TMn? MASTER OF THE HOUSE"—Oort
l«th week).
IMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCERS (Gertrude
Uonman)—oernek (1st week).
"f^tuUbiUiAON' (Gertrude Elliott)
H. (Id week).

Browne
Nat Carr
Krair Kids
Heathen A Davis
Hawley A Oloott
Bothwell

SIOUX CITY

Frank Morrell

ft

UTICA

LUMBBRO

Noodles Fagan
Marguerite 8tarr
Gordon Bros A Kangaroo

Merrill A Otto
•The Firefly"

O'Brien-Havel

HAMILTON, CAN.

Princess

A Arthur

to

ft

Dunleyy
Morton Jewell
Troupe
Weston ft Lynch
Four Masons
Aerial Sberwoods
Alex Wilson

Warren

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Houdlnl
Wm. H. Thompson
A Co
Eddie Leonard A
Mabel Russell
Dolan A Lenharr
Geo. Felix A Barry

De Faye

Hanvey

Coakley,

Ths Muellers

Plerreecoffls

Maxlnl A Bobby

"The Hold Up"

TEMPLE

CINCINNATI
KEITH'S

Vassar Girls

Japs

BUSHWICK

Howard

A Webb

Connolly

Marie Fenton

Eva Tangnay

Bayes

Palerno's Circus

Bedlnl

"Bathing Girls"
"Cheyenne Days"
Alexander ft Boott

Kltamura

"California"
Charlotte Parry A Co
Geo Brans

Great Howard

PROCTOR'S

(Open Bun. Mat)
Hill ft Whlttaker

Olrls

Pauline
Belle Blanche
Bert ' Leslie ft

Carlln
Pollard

FORT WORTH

MAJESTIC

Andrew Mack

Gardner A Stoddard
Harry B. Lester
Virginia Orant

ft

net etherwlee Indicated.)

3 Dooleys

Pour Mortons

(Dec. II)
Shows Dolly

wnk wlU

MAJB8TIC

Lilian Russell
Kate Bllnore 4

Green,

Mayta.

CHICAGO

COLONIAL

Wynn

WEEK
Two

SCBANTON
"Polios Inspector"

POLI'8

LEW
Hall

CHICAGO.
FIELD'S

REVUE—American

OR AND OPERA— Auditorium (4th week).
"THE CASE OF BECKY" (Francis Starr)—
Blackatone (2d week).
(Marguerite Sylva)—Chicago
H. (Ith week).

O.

er.

TORONTO.

"GIRL IN TAXI"—Princess.

Royal Alexandria.
£ GUNNING—
"COLLEGE
WIDOW"—Grand.
SAM DEVERB'S—Star.
TROCADEROS—Gayety.
18

k°J?.

"HASTINGS SHOW"—Gayety.
"AMERICANS"-Krug.
"RED MILL"— Boyd.
"LOUIS

MANN"—Brandela

CLEVELAND.

"PRINCESS ZIM-Z1M" (Dorothy Donnelly)
Colonial.
"SPRING MAID" (Christie MecDonald)—

—

Opera House.

THOS.

E.

SHEA— Lyceum.

STOCK—Cleveland.

ST.

PAUL

"THE GIRL IN THE TRAIN"— Metropolitan.
THE BOY DETECTIVE"— Bhubert.

Music

(7th week).

"GYPHY LOVE"

PORTLAND, ORE.
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"—Helllg.
"MOUNTAIN ASH CHOIR"—Bungalow.
"POLLY OF CIRCUS" (Ida St. Loon)—

CINCINNATI.

"REBECCA OF 8UNNVUROOK FARM"—
Crand.
"THE HENPECK8" <L-w Fields)— Lyric
SATAN SANDERSON Walnut.

THE SMART BET

~

Mucks.

VARIETY
Another well delivered
In which sevrepresented by
the chorlstera The costuming throughout the
show was a feature and spoke well for the
management. Considered In comparison with
eel,
the various big shows on the Eastern
Ben Welch and His Burlesquers rank close
They supply mors comedy than
to the top.
three ordinary shows and added to that Is

.

Opera HouM.

"LITTLE MI88 FIX-IT"

number was "Military Maids,"

—Forrest.

SCARECROW— Walnut.
SOTHERN A MARLOWE—Lyric.

—A<J«lphl.

JOHN

AMONG THE GOLD'

J.

O'CONNOR

(WYNN)

— National.
_.
"RANSON'S FOLLY" (Orpheum Players.
Stock) —Chestnut
PARTNER'S GIRL" — American Stock.

CHICAGO

Representative

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICII
39 SOUTH DEARBORN 8TRIIT

DUMONTS MINSTRELS— Ninth

NEW

ORLEANS.
"THE COUNTRY BOY" —Tulane.
"THE COMMON LAW" and "THE GIRL OF
THE GOLDEN WEST" —Dauphlne.
"THE WHITE SQUAW" —Crescent.

STOCK— Lyric.
OPERA — French.
LEE MUSICAL COMEDY

CO.

—Greenwall.

BOSTON.
"THE PINK LADY" Colonial (Id week).
"BEN HUR" Boston (7th week).
"THE BLUE BIRD" Shubert (7th week).
"OET-R1CH -QUICK WALLINGFORD"— Park

—

—
"MUTT AND JEFF" —Globe (»th week).
"THE WHIRLWIND" (Madame Slmone)
Plymouth (td week).
"EVERY WOMAN" — Majestic (6th week).
LUXE" (Ralph Hens) —Tremont
(ISth

week).

DE

"DR.

"THE SEVEN SI8TER8" (Charles Cherry)—
Hollls (td week).
"A LITTLE OUTCAST" —Grand O. H.
STOCK—Castle Square.
KANSAS CITY.
"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS" —Grand.
"HE CAME FROM MILWAUKEE" (Sam
Bernard) —Shubert.
"OIRL8 FROM MISSOURI"—Century.
"WORLD OF PLEASURE" —Gayety.

DENVER,
"THE PARADISE OF MAHOMET" (Grace
Van Studdlford) — Broadway.
"IN OLD KENTUCKY" —Tabor-Grand.
BUFFALO.
11-11 JOHN DREW; 14-1« CHAUNCEY OL14-16 "OPERA BALL" —Teck.
"OUR NEW MINISTER" —Lyric.

——

"TIGER LILIES" Lafayette.
"JERSEY LILIES" Garden.

COTT—Star.

Marie Cahill in her new show, "The
Opera Ball/' gave the English version
of the piece its first American presentation In Utica Wednesday night,
the show playing Syracuse Thursday
Just when the piece will be
night.

brought into
atical

as

it

New York
may undergo some
is

changes before
is

its

problemvast

Broadway premier

planned.

Charlie Beerbower says his name is
not "Beerbower," but Charles A. BierYou see, says Charlie, the
bauer.
"Beer" and the "Bier" are different,
while the "Bower" and the "Bauer"
Charlie is quite
are not the same.

touchy on

this.

He has

his

name

printed on a card to avoid mistakes.
Charlie says if he is called "Beerbower," the boys will kid, calling him

"Rosebower."

'beat

hysterical, started in to

up" Louis. A policeman wanted
him also. The crowd gath-

to arrest

around, however, took Louis'
side. Later the life saver received an
apologetic letter of thanks from the
rescued.
(At least, this is how King
Louis tells it).
ered

An Italian vendor of statuettes approached Maurice Harold Rose in front
of the Putnam Building on Wednesday morning ,and offered him a reproduction of Venus for $6.60. With
characteristic generosity Rose put in
a bid for fifty cents. Promptly and
without any hesitation the peddler declared the deal closed and Rose, in
order to preserve his reputation, had
to

Circuit).

mgr.; agent,
Glover has

B. Glover,
Major
—While
show this week

it (alls beorganized a good
hind laet week's bill by a wide margin. The
baseball headllners prove to be the best "freak
act" Chicago has had In some time, and the

quintet have framed quits an amusing little
offering for the two-a-days. The house seemed
to enjoy looking them over, and when Cy
Morgan pulled "Mr. Dream Man" the audience went good for a half dosen encores. The
act has been well written around this number and a better one could not have been
selected.
And Cy Morgan can sing it. Coombs
looks like he might be able to get away with
a monolog. The quintet have rid themselves
of whatever nervousness they possessed et
nrat and could make the big league circuit
without a mishap. And following them, Slivers and his baseball pantomime Just walked
away with a huge hit. Slivers couldn't have
been placed to better advantage. The Mabelle
Fonda Company of Jugglers opened, and although a standard club act, they need pracStems,
Several bad errors were made.
tice.
a Danish conjurer, followed with a short
routine of card and coin manipulation. 81ems
Seven minutes without a
doesn't do enough.
feature trick of any kind doesn't make a good
Oerald Grlffen A Co. took honors with
act.
a tabloid version of "Other People's Money."
From curtain to curtain, Grlffen kept them
laughing. Brown and Newman, billed as late
stars In "Little Johnnie Jones" and another
Cohan piece came after Grlffen with songs
and talk in "one." This offering shows considerable improvement since seen around the
Some new talk
smaller houses last season.
has been added to advantage and the dressWhile In spots the
ing shows Improvement.
runs
draggy,
whole
It keeps the
act
on the
The forced
house Interested and goes well.
encore should be eliminated. It doesn't help
Loney Hasmatters and drags ths finish.
call has evidently been in New York so long
he imagines Chicago a suburb. He soon wised
up, however, and once becoming serious had
things his own way. Helena Frederick in an
operatic sketch, did very well. Andrew RobWTNN.
son A Co. (New Acts).
EMPRESS (John M. Cooke, mgr.; SulllvanConsldlne). With all due respect to the
ability of his associate entertainers. Sydney
Grant is easily the hit of this week's bill
and on form should headline this one of the

—

road shows.
The Les Gouge ts opened
the show with a musloal offering that was
neatly staged in a full set.
The act has a
weak finish in "one."
Phil Bennett, costumed in native Alpine attire, went over
nicely with a variety of character songs that
ranged from popular melodies to the classic
"II
Trovatore."
This singer possesses one
of the most pleasing of singing voices and his
closing yodle number gained for him an encore that could not be denied.
Eugene Powers. Russell 8. Randall and (Miss) Carey Lee,
billed as Edward Davis* Players, presented
Mr. Davis* dramatisation of Oscar Wilde's
novel. "The Picture of Dorian Grey," and
received a fairly generous reception.
Preceding this sketch was an extra unprogrammed
attraction in the shape of a singing, dancing and talking skit by Lissle B. Raymond
and Lillian McNeil (New Acts). Bennington
Brothers, strong men, closed the entertainment with a display of muscular development
on flying rings. A brief exhibition of Juggling
served for an Introduction and then followed
a lively and finished routine of physical exercises that was unusually well applauded
for a closing act.
The first show pulled a
fairly well-filled house, but the attendance
fell off at the second performance.
8.-C.

HEBO.

King Louis (Barnes and King)
saved a woman from being run down
by an auto last Friday in Brooklyn.

The woman,

MAJESTIC (Lyman
Orpheum

"make good."

OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; JC A B.).
Unless the opening-night signs fall utterly,
Joe Galtes has put over a winner In Bayard
new

Velller's

American

suffragette
play,
"Standing Pat." a vehicle that has been wisely
chosen for a practical demonstration of the
histrionic ability of his star, Zelda Sears.
The latter scored very satlsfsctorily last
sesson at ths Chicago Opera House in "The
Nest Egg," but as successful as she wss In
that piece, still far greater should be her
triumph here In "Standing Pat." The latter
seems to possess to a marked degree the
proverbial "punch" that has been so woefully
lacking In many of this season's new plays,
and the artistic energy of Miss Sears Is the
force that sends the essential Ingredient over
with an emphatic and effective thud.
The
piece has strength and lots of it, and the star
Is equal to the task of Its development.
The
supporting company appears to be capable and
very evenly balanced, but the skillful acting
displayed by the leading woman shines so
brilliantly ths best work of her associates

appears commonplace by comparison.
Miss
Sears is not exactly the whole show, but If
the play goes over, which Is a strong probability, to her must be accorded the major
portion of the credit
This man Veiller Is
some playwright, as is evidenced by the fact
he has taken the much abused and none too
subject of women's suffrage and
It Into a story that teems with the
heart Interest of an emotional society play
one minute, and thrills with the excitement
of a melodrama the next.
The usual rough
edges were In evidence Sunday night, but
these will naturally be removed by ths proInteresting

moulded

cess

of

reconstruction
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J

and Arch.

and elimination, and

then Mr. Galtes and his star will be in possession of one of the very best comedy dramas
The author, whose
in Chicago this season.
offering suggests the training and experience
of a newspaper man, has elected to make
"Standing Pat" a story of a suffragette movement In the little town of Glendale, Colorado,
where one Sallie Thomas, ths spinster president of the Thomas Trust Co. Is Induced to
become a candidate for ths office of mayor,
a position that up to the announcement of her

candidacy, has gone a-begging. This role, as
may be supposed, is essayed by Miss Sears,
and in creating the character, shs has sensibly
avoided the mannish make-up and masculine
mannerisms that characterise the conventional
suffragette pictures.
On the other hand, the
interpreter Is delightfully feminine in the
presence of her Intimates and even In ths
midst of the most gigantic business transactions and in the fiercest heat of her political
campaign, never neglects to take advantage
of an occasional opportunity to peer Into a
convenient hand mirror and bring into play
the requisite part of a woman's toilet, the
Indispensable powder puff. It Is the truthful
portrayal that makes Miss Sears' work the
dramatic triumph it la
In her contest for
the mayoralty chair, Sallie Thomas Invites the
united antagonism of the other banking interests of the town, together with ths beer trust
and saloon element, all of which conspire to
force the trust company to close Its doors the
day before election by causing a run on the
bank. That has been anticipated, however, by
ths sagacious presldentess, who Jumps a train
for Denver and negotiates some valuable securities Into sufficient currency to pay in full
The third scene Is ths run on
every claim.
the bank, given a melodramatic coloring by
the conventional mob scene, produced by supers who may bs observed through s> conThe brave suffragette cirvenient window.
cumvents the machinations of her enemies at
every turn and carries the election by a comparatively small but nsvertheless decisive majority.
The presence of a telegraph operator
and Instrument in the last act for ths purpose
of getting ths election returns, adds still mors
to the realism, even if the Morse code was
badly abused. In the construction of "Standing Pat" the author shows a nice command
of English in his dialoguing and has not neglected to weave in the usual thread of sentiment by introducing an affair or two of the
heart But why the necessity of the suggestive contretemps between the young sister of
Miss Thomas and the representative of the
brewery trust T The audiences of such highly
respected theatres as the Olympic are not
likely to be interested in the details of a
young girl having been lured away from a
boarding school and placed in a compromising position In a hotel on the pretext or
promise of marriage. The producers will do
well to remove this dirt spot Manager Oaltes
has given the play a staging that is appropriate and effective, but not sumptuous nor
elaborate. The first night reception of "Standing Pat" was vigorous snd seemingly sincere,
and with the generally favorable opinions of
the local newspaper writers. Miss Sears should
be good here for a long and prosperous stay.

HEBO.

STAR AND GARTER (Chaa

WYNN.

a classy production.

'Phone 4401 Central.

St.
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PHILADELPHIA.

OP THE LONESOME PINE"—
Broad.
THE FOKTUNE HUNTER" —Oarrlck. St.
"THE FOLLIES OP 1011" —Chestnut
"TltAIL

Moe. mgr.).—
Although considerably weakened through the
absence of Lon Hascall, Ben Welch and his
Burl esq uers scored a fourteen karat hit at
ths west side house Sunday afternoon and
proved conclusively that Jack Singer, Inc.,
has at least one good show. Ths first part
runs much slower than ths burlesque In every
respect, but Welch has wisely placed his
specialty Just a few minutes before the finale
and it gives ths audience an appetite for
mora Until his specialty. Welch did not appear In the opener, but was conspicuous
throughout the remainder of ths show. Ths
first part would probably have gone a hundred per cent better with Hascall In the
lineup for Pat Kearney, his successor, has
much to do, but the bit was evidently meant
for a Hascall "Hick" and not a Kearney
straight man.
Kearney does great work
and carries ths part nicely In his own way,
nevertheiesa However, the honors fall to Lew
Kelly,
Kelly In the role of a "hop-head."
with e quiet, unassuming manner, pulled a
laugh on appearance alone at every entrance.
His ons number, "Broadway." went over
for an even ten encorea
Another star was
Vic Cassmore, a three time Singer employee
who essays ths rols of a Spaniard. Cassmore
Is the noisiest Spaniard this side of Spain,
but scores his points with soms to spare.
Ben Turblt does Irish in ths first part and
gets over quite well.
The female department Is a neglected feature. Three principals make up this division with but one
anywhere near perfect Alice Clifton looks
good and sings well. 8he played her part
as near good as a part can be expected to be
played In burlesque.
Pstsy Delaney dlsplsyed a costume rather loud with one shoulder free from care and warbled a poor specie
of the "rag" labelled "Ephrlam Jones"
A
wiggle here and a twist there completed the
lyrics and although the gallery called for an
encore or two, the song doesn't belong with
so many regular "rsgs" out of captivity. Ths
song hit of ths show was "Becky." sung by
Welch and the chorua A little horseplay
by Welch helped the number, but Welch
kept strictly within ths confines of pro-

(Geo. Harrison.
mgr.; Ind.). In addition to two or three important changes in the members of the cast
during ths last fortnight the management of

—

Lew Fields' revue announces that ths new
burlesque, "A Night in the Folies Bergere."
will be Introduced for the first time 10.
(Bernard Ulrich, mgr.).

AUDITORIUM

for Chicago society folks as a
result of being the scene of the regular grand
opera season.
CHICAGO O. H. (Geo. W. Kingsbury, mgr.;

The mecca

K.

A E.). — Marguerite Sylva is on her fourth
in "Gypsy Love."
CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.; Ind.). —The

crowded week

popularity of "The Master of the House" Is
convincingly attested to by the steady Increase of the box office receipts; fifth week
with no official announcement of leaving
town.
t

BLACKSTONE (Augustus J. Pltou. mgr.;
K. A E.). Opening week of Frances Starr in
David Belasco's production of Edward Locke's
new play, "The Case of Becky"; here Indefi-

—

nitely.

COLONIAL (James

—

A

Brady, mgr.; K.

J.

company are draw"Modest Suzanne"; will l>e succeeded Christmas eve by "The Spring M !c."
GARRICK (A. Toxen Worm, mgr.; Shuberts).
Farewell week of Blanche Ring in
"The Wall Street Girl"; 10 marks the return
to Chicago for one week of Gertrude Hoffmann in her Imperial Russian dancea
GRAND O. H. (Harry L. Hamlin, mgr.;
Ind.).
Return engagement this week of
Gertrude Elliott In "Rebellion"; Is understood to be arranging for a revival of "The
Dawn of a Tomorrow."
E.

).

Fisher and

Sallie

ing well in

—

—

ILLINOIS (Will
Da via mgr.; K. A
George
Initial week of Frank Mclntyre
—
Bronson Howard's new farce "Snobs"; enE.).

J.

in

gagement

Indefinite.

LA SALLE (Harry Askln, mgr.; Ind.).
Seats selling ahead to Holidays In evidence
of ths popularity of "Louisiana Lou."
LYRIC (A. Toxen Worm, mgr.; Shuberts).
John Mason continuing to attract a healthy
b'lslnees in a limited engagement of "As a

—

Man Thlnka"
McVICKER'8

,

(Geo. Warren, mgr.; Ind.).
After an absence of several months, "Baby
Mine" returned this week with Marguerite
Clark and the original company; duplicating
success of last spring at ths Princess; en-

gagement for two weeka

POWERS'

(Harry J. Powers, mgr.; K. A
Doro takes leave at the end of
Butterfly on the Wheel" will
be succeeded by Tim Murphy In a new political play entitled "The New Coda"
E.

).

this

—week;
Marie

"A

(Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A
—OLYMPIC
First week of Zelda Sears
Bayard Vellnew
E.).

in

comedy,

ler's

ment

"Standing Pat"; engage-

Indefinite.

PRINCE88

,

(Mort

H.

mgr.; Shu"Ov«r Night"
9 to make room for Valeska Suratt
in the Manhattan success. "The Red Rose";
booked Indefinitely.

—The
vacates

Singer,

Bartholomae

berts).

farce,

8TUDEBAKER (Edward J. Sullivan, mgr.;
A E.). The Savage farce "Excuse Me" Is
one of the few plays that successfully defies
the unfavorable theatrical conditions in Chicago and is running merrily along with no
sign of an early closing.
ZIEOFELD (W. K. Zlegfeld, mgr; Ind.).—
Last week of Clara Louise Burnham's novel
dramatisation, "The Right Princess"; will
most likely be taken to Boston for an indefi-

—

K.

nite run.

ALHAMBRA

(Marvin-Roche Co., rogrs.
Smart Set"; next week. Anne
"The Two Orphans."
CROWN.— "Mutt and Jeff" from the Globe;

Ind.).— "The

Bromaugh

In

,

next week, "Driftwood."
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason,

mgr.;

Ind.).

Stock.

HAYMARKET

—

(H. A. Bailey, mgr.; Stair

A

Havlln). Herman Timberg in "Schooldays";
next week, "The Traveling Salesman."
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Oassolo. mgrs.; Stair

A

in

Havlln).

—Ward

and Vokes and Lucy Daly

Trouble Makers."

MARLOWE

Ind.).

—Stock.

(Ralph

T.

Kettering,

mgr.;

,

NATIONAL.— "Driftwood."
In pursuance of a time-honored custom of
observing Thanksgiving in the houses of the
Inter State vaudeville circuit with a feastcelebration the night before, the management
of the Plaza, this city, combining Jointly with
the attaches and the various acts on the
current bill, pulled off a banquet back stage
on the eve of the great National holiday immediately after the conclusion of the last
show. The scene-shifters proceeded to clear
the stage in record-breaking time and in a
short while there appeared in place of the
equipment, tables laden with tempting viands
and refreshments for the solace of the inner
man.
Covers were laid for over sixty and
the collation was a regular course affair In
which the popular Thanksgiving bird was the
feature.
A delightful entertainment by volunteer talent was provided and the usual
after dinner speeches were msde by
the
6 1 of the
,n attendance.
Col.
5?1P A.
T" Dudley
^
Will
of a local amusement weekly
acted in the capacity of toastmaster.
H C
Miller, manager of the theatre,
was master
m»««r
of ceremonlea

**•*

Gaskell A McVltty are
to be conmpJ atl,1JL th# P^ucHonreported
early next spring
of• "The
Shepherd of the Hllla" a dramatisation of Harold Bell Wright's widely
read
novel of that nana

VARIETY

Louise

Hale,

Cloaser

the

actress

wife

of

Walter Hale, a member of John Mason's "As
Man Thinks" company at the Lyric, has
abandoned the stage, and Is devoting herself
a

pursuits.

entirely to literary

Bob Burns and Nick Sampanls, who have
been associated for several months In a bookarrangement In the Crllly Building, have
The
arrived at the parting of the ways.
former Is still representing the Bert Levy
circuit here while Sampanls Is confining his
labors to the management of several local
picture houses which he controls.

Ins;

Mllda Marie Moore, a Chlcagoan who atsome attention last season In a student performance of Maeterlinck's "Mary
Magdelene," has Joined Jamas K. Hackett's
company In "A Grain of Dust," which scored
here recently at the Blackstone and later on
tracted

at Powers'.

A

portrait of the late Charles E. Kohl, picturing the departed theatrical magnate la a
characteristic pose with his favorite spaniel,
Nick, on the terrace of his country place at

Oconomowoc, adorns the lobby of the Majestic theatre.

J.

Irving Nlles

Is

the artist.

Amelia Gardner Is understood to be contemplating a withdrawal from the cast of
"The Master of the House" at the Cort
shortly to take the leading role In a
Llebler A Co. will produce.

new

play

Anne Crewe has deserted the cast of "Over
Night" at the Princess to go to Boston, where
she has undertaken the principal part In a
vaudeville playlet entitled "That Case of the
Joneses," the author of which Is Florence J.
Lewis of Radcliffe University.
Since

leaving

the offices of

his

brother's

booking agency, Claude Doyle has become a
newly wed. Mrs. Doyle Is said to be a nonprofessional

of

this

city.

"Beverly of Graustark" will be given a
stock company production next week at the
College theatre.
"The Prince Chap" Is announced as the following week's attraction.

That George Ade Davis, erstwhile assistant
manager and press agent of the Btudebaker
theatre, Is a publicity promoter of considerable
ability has been established among the theatrical gentry of this city for some time, but
never until now has the energetic shows news

disseminator ever been suspected dT promoting his own Individual publicity, but when
the genial namesake of the eminent playwright and author reported himself the victim of an attempted hold-up at the hands of
three Greeks at a late hour Thanksgiving
eve, several of his acquaintances wsre unkind
enough to hint the young man was guilty of
putting over a piece of press work that was
calculated to give him the exclusive center
spot in the limelight glow".
According to
Davis* version of the affair he was weighted
down with a considerable sum of money which
he successfully defended at the expense of
being severely beaten by his assallanta Singularly enough he was unable to draw a
gun with which he had thoughtfully armed
himself and which no doubt accounts for the
continued existence of the three highwaymen. The alleged hold-up Is reported to have
occurred In the Immediate vicinity of Michigan avenue and Van Buren street, quite a
lonesome and charmingly Ideal spot for a
tragedy In the imt' hours.

While the Michigan Vaudeville Managers'
has not expended to any appreciable
extent during the lest year, rapid strides have
circuit

been

made

the direction of the general protection of Its Individual Interests throughout
tbe stste. New links have been added to the
old chain In the shape of ths Orpheum. Grand
Rapids, owned and operated by the Gllllgham
A 8mith Enterprises, and the Orpheum. HamIn

mond,

Ind., of which W. 8. Butterfleld. chief
the Butterfleld Circuit. Is a stockholder.
This circuit Is affiliated with the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association and gets Its
bookings under the general direction of Manager Butterfleld. whose headquarters are at
Battle Creek, Mich.

of

president of the Improvement Association of
the Blind.
The members of the party had
read a description of the scenes of the play
through the medium of advance notices printed in raised letters, and In that way were
able to secure a fairly clear understanding
of the show.

Blanche Ring, who concludes her engageat the Garrlck this week, put over a
little piece of press agentry Friday of
last week by going on the Stock Exchange
floor of the Chicago Board of Trade and auctioning off the first batch of Red Cross stamps

ment
neat

the local fight against tuberculosis.
The
highest bidder was
I. Valentine, a broker,
the courtesy of a
private box at the fair auctioneer's performance of "The Wall Street Girl."
In

Harry Askln, manager of the La Salle Opera
House, and producer of "Louisiana Lou,"
seems to have reconsidered his personally
announced determination not to send out
another company of that play, and Is reported
to be actively engaged In the casting of a No.
I show.
Sam Llebert, who has been playing
around here In vaudeville for soms time past.
Is known to have been given the part of Lldoffskl, essayed In the LaSalle shew by Alex
Carr, and Maude Raymond has been enaeaed
for the role of Jennie Wimp, In which character Sophie Tucker Is now appearing. Manager Askln's plsns are said to extend a long
ways ahead and provide for a late spring Invasion of Boston and San Francisco respectively by the two companies.

In the neighborhood of fifty blind people,
from the Industrial Home for the
Blind, In this city, attended the performance
of "As a Man Thinks" at the Lyrlo Monday
night under the escort of Frederic* Bolotln,

streets, this city, seems to have
been sufficient reason for a morning newspaper to publish a feature story last Monday in
which the "pop" vaudeville theatre magnates are credited with planning to build
Inquiries at the
another loop playhouse.

and Randolph

firm's offices in the Orpheum theatre building
upsets this theory completely and sifts the
report down to a flight of Imagination on
the part of a newspaper reporter.

A re-arrangement of bookings In the south
by which the Wells houses playing vaudeville
revert from the Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit to
George B. Greenwood, who has perfected an
affiliation with the Hodkln's Lytic Circuit,
gives the latter office an opportunity to send
their shows ss far south as Jacksonville and
Tampa, where they have recently secured
housea Late additions to the Lyric Circuit
are the Imperial, Waco, Tex.; the new Majestic, Jacksonville, and the Garden, Tulsa,
Okla.

The Grubel Brothers, who operate the EleoMo., have purchased an additwenty feet on the north side of their

Joplln,

trlc,

tional

present site and

In the spring of 1911 will
erect a new modern theatre occupying the
entire seventy-five feet now In their possession.
The new
will seat 1800.

ern play, "The Round-Up," which comes as
a holiday attraction.

The annual benefit performance of the Chicago branch of the Theatrical Mechanic's Association wss held Friday afternoon (8) at
the Chicago Opera House.
A long and varied program of entertainment provided by
the players appearing at the various local
theatres,

was

—

;

—

elll

Trio.

ASHLAND

(A. E. Weldner, mgr.; agent, W.
Rose A Arthur Boylan; Paullnettl
Plqua; Dick A Dolly Merrlman; Frank
Rogers; Gosellne A Blade. Last half: Dorothy DeSchelle A Co.; Dean, Orr A Gallagher;
Hlldebrand A DeLong; Frank Melsel; one to

A

Frances Cossar has succeeded Viola Archer
in the cast of "Bverywoman." which vaoated
the Grand Opera House last Saturday night
Miss Cossar plays the part of Conscience.

have a balcony and

will

(M. Llcalsl, mgr. agent. W.
M. A.). James Callahan; Lore Porter; J.
Cohen A Toung; Jack Corelll
it Co;
Trio.
Last half:
James Callahan; Four
Bragdons; Laypo A Benjamin; Llssls D'Orsey;
one to fill.
WILLARD (J. O. Burch, mgr.; agent, W. V.
M. A). Four Bragdons; Lsypo A Benjamin;
Llssle D'Orsey; Adamlnl A Taylor; one to fill.
Last half: Lore Porter; J White A Co.; Cohen A Toung; DeLee A Orma; Jack Cor-

White

V. M. A.).

offered.

house

WIL80N AVE.

V.

Succeeding "Baby Mine" at McVlcker's, 17,
will be seen Edmund Day's spectacular weet-

—

All.

KEDZIE (Wm. Malcolm, mgr.; agent, W.
M. A.). Swain's Rats A Cats; Hlnes A
Remington; Ed DeCorsIa A Co.; Rice A Cady;

—

Vera Barrett, wife of Arthur Barrett, and
member of the vaudeville team of Barrett
and Earle, developed typhoid fever last week
and was taken to the Chicago Homeopathic
Hospital for treatment.
As a consequence. It

Last half: Van A Pierce;
Florens Troupe.
Norton A Russell; American Newsboys Quartet; Klein, Ott A Nicholson; Senear Wheeler

was necessary

Trio.

a

to cancel the vaudeville bookings of the act for the -entire season.

V.

SAN FRANCISCO

Edward J. Ader and Frederick Story, who
have been associated here In the law business
for several years, have agreed to dleagree and
henceforth will go their respective Individual
waya The split In partnership has a sequel
In the shsps of a threatened litigation on the
part of Mr. Story, who alleges that his old
partner took the liberty to Invest the funds of
the firm In private business enterprlsea
As
a consequence. Story hss sued Ader for an
accounting.
The letter's future plans are
former
unknown, but the
has already formed
a business alliance with William Friedman,
formerly an Illinois Stste sssemblyman. and
more recently connected with the office of
Chicago's city attorney.

After a reconsideration of the case, Judge
Burke of the Superior Court here was persuaded to grant a divorce Nov. 29 to Mrs.
Lillian Barnes from her husband. Fred Barnes,
the booking agent.
A eettlement of their
property rights have been satisfactorily effected.

In the neighborhood of fifty suburban newspapers bsnded together In an organisation
known as the Cook County Press Club, have
declared war on the Chlcego theatres, whose
advance press notices It Is claimed they have
been publishing without the proper recognition
In the way of reserved seat courtesies.
The
members of the club are understood to have
agreed to discontinue the publication of the
notices of current end coming attractions unless

chiefly

A

who afterwards enjoyed

The fact of Jones. Llnlck A 8chaefer being
interested in the 198-year lease of a piece of
property at the northwest corner of State

sccompanled by

tickets.

Counsel for Mabel Taliaferro, the actress
wife of Frederic Thompson, has taken the
Initial steps to secure for their fair client a
divorce*

jBrftissjfwto

By ART HICKMAN.
VARIETY'S San Francisco
908

ORPHEUM

—

Office.
Street.

Market

(By Wire.)
(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,

Emma)

In their
The Rays (John and
direct).
Is test act, "The Band Master." proved a most

enjoyable feature In the comedy class, and
The Six Bracks, a forriot of a hit.
acrobatic turn appearing for the first
time on the Coast, closed the show, holding
the audience until the finish with their alDlero. on the
most marvelous acrobatlca
accordeon, wae added to the bill and placed
He stopped the show. I*es
next to closing.
Fraed-Nad. ventriloquist from France, seemed
simple after the very recent visit of Ed. V.
The act was altogether too weak
Reynard.

EMPRE8S

—

follow that real ventriloquist so closely.
If the circuit wants to get value out of
foreign turn. It will have to shift Its
bookings away from the Reynard trail "Mile.
De Fallllerera With Her Family" as the act
was billed, opened the show quite unsatisAmong the holdovers from last
factorily.
week which should hnve been on the proto

and

this

gram, Mazle King and
Zeller

did

not

The Wigwam-National, Globe and Central
theatres have been refused licenses on account of their deficient fire protection. The
Wigwam will start building April 1 on the
present site.
Klnemacolor pictures at the A leaser have
proven themselves a huge success, having
played to capacity since opening. The prices
of two and four bits didn't seem to have any
on the public, as they responded
effect
quickly.

Bert Levy will shortly move to luxurious
In the new Alcaaar Building, having
leased the entire first floor.

offices

It Is a certainty that within a very short
time the Garrlck theatre (old Orpheum), the
first Class A theatre to house pictures for five
cents In this city, will go to vaudeville, which
will make a circuit, when the Majestic and
old Alcazar opens, of three weeks In Ban
Francisco controlled and booked by Ackerman
A Harris, of the Western States Vaudeville Association.
The prices figured on are 10-80.

Montgomery and Stone are the Idols of
showdom, they having secured a great number
of full page articles and Interviews by the
dozen.
Flossie Hope did Justice to herself
after her six years' absence, and was also
well represented by the press, she having been
a favorite In the Kolb and Dill days of San
Francisco.

Jim
tem,

for the next four years.

Al Gold finger, for two years the head of
Itemlck A Co.'s San Francisco Branch, left for
Chicago to take the management of the
wholesale department of the Harris company.
He has been succeeded by a Mr. Atkins, who has successfully hsndled the destinies of the Remlck Company In Portland.

Ed Homan has

MmUj mm Utm YARIMT7.

from

fully recovered

and

tack of appendicitis,

house In Vallejo.
to go In it.

and Lynch and
Brown, Harrle and

Tom Nawn and Co.
the holdover stay.
recompensed for last week's poor showing
by scoring heavily In "When Pat Was King."
The disarrangement and rearrangement did
not work out any too pleasing a show, although the good comedy strewn through the
performance did much to save It. The conflict between the characters of Johnny Ray
and Tom Nawn did not make Itself too evident, excepting to the regulars, the good
comedy In each turn standing It off.

Duffy, the heed of the Santa Fe SysWestern, returned from hie eastern trip

nnd reports that he sees nothing but Frisco

Co..

appear.

Brown repeated their laughter hit of last
week, Hank Brown getting It away across for

di-

ren of this act was Al Shean's partner, provided plenty of laughter up to the finish,
which is weak, and should be rounded off
to give the act the full count all the way.
Tom Smyth, who terms himself "The Dancing Daffydiil," strikes Frisco as a corking
good eccentric "single." He was repeatedly
The Three Banencored for his dancing.
nans closed the program, holding the house
thoroughly Interested in their meritorious
The Falcons proved
handling of the clubs.
good opener, with plenty of new tricks for
The Basque Quartet hit the audidiversion.
ence a real wallop with their "Lucia" and
They were
"Chocolate Soldier" selections.
applauded to the echo. Terry and Lambert,
In their
although billed, did not appear.
place was a sketch played by Walter MonThe piece and company
tague Co. (local).
scored a substantial hit taking a number of
bowa Dunbar and Turner, who modestly call
Novelty
Clever
"Vaudeville's
themselves
Dancers," with sub-billing of "The American
Girl and Yankee Doodle Dutchman," did well
away
on the
enough on the dancing, but fell
singing, and dropped a bit further down
on a monolog, containing nothing worth
Unless the team can Improve In the
while.
two latter departments, they would better
work a straight dancing turn, and at the
very most, should not talk unless certain of
their material, holding to the singing and
dancing to pull through, If all dancing Isn't
decided to be the thing.

were a
eign

agent,

(Sulllvan-Consldlne;

rect).
Warren and Seymour in "Quo Vadis
Turned Upside Down," a title once In use by
Rhean A Warren, of which the Charles War-
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VARIETY
A GREAT BIG "HIT" ALL THE WAY ON THE PERCY WILLIAMS' TIME

Weston, Field ^ Carroll
irS A "WISE" ACT NOW- A> PAYS
THAT KNOWS A "WISE" SONG
The first appearance of the Ban Francisco
Symphony Orchestra occurred matinee, the
The season tickets are as
at the Cort.
low as three and a half. Orchestra ten dol-

any

difference In
the audiences at this
house, every act appears to be a hit and those
appear willing to accept everything
Even the first show went through
Just as easily as could be and there was no
evidence of "hard" audience. The house was
filled on the lower floor, the balcony more
than half with several rows In the gallery, a
fine start for any show.
The bill hit the
usual high average.
One thing nottceable
was that each act was nicely put on, the
settings being equal to many seen In the
best of the big time housea
This always
helps an act
Also the Penn has a pretty
well trained stage crew for three of this
week's acta drew on the house staff for assistance, and Willie Zimmerman made good
use of Leo Gerson and his orchestra.
Zimmerman hasn't been seen hereabouts lately.
He has changed his old act only a little and
his
Impersonations were liked,
especially
those
of popular favorites, while the others
were "recognized" by those who Imagined
the likenesses were good.
Zimmerman has
an entertaining act and It makes a big number for the small time. Fred Bond. Fremont
Benton and Co. are back In vaudeville with
In front
offered.

first,

and a half and
three fifty. The
brilliant conductor, Henry Hadley. has been
very successful and is delighted with the mulars. First Balcony, ten, seven
five; Second Balcony, five and

sicians collected for this organisation.

Much

will be expected of

Ada Reeve,

as bar

publicity already Is very pronounced.

Edna Fisher, leading lady for Essanay picture stock company, fell from a stage coach,
seriously Injuring her ankle. It will keep her
from indulging In any rough western pictures
for some time.
Marlon Jennifer, of Jennifer and George,
Spanish Serenade rs, left for Seattle to marry
Dr. Ashton, a prominent physician of that
city.

Al Joy, formerly dramatic critic for Examiner who resigned to accept the press
agency of a leading theatre, Is back on the
Examiner staff; his articles will appear In the
sporting columns Instead of under theatricals.

"His Cay Papa," always a good laughing
sketch and capably played. It won its usual
favor.
Hilda Hawthorne did equally as well
here as last week at Keith's with her clever
ventrlloqull act
To follow the Great Lester, who was here last week, and get away
with It as did Miss Hawthorne, Is pretty
strong argument in her favor.
The Aerial
Bartletts opened nicely with their pretty
trapese work.
They are a neat looking
couple in (ho air and have a nice routine of
showy tricka Its doubtful if the West Philadelphia audience have had anything Just
like the single which J. Francis Dooley offered.
Jimmy Just slipped over a lot of his
"silly" stuff and kept right at them until
he had them laughing In good shape. They
brought htm back often enough to permit
him to tell them that his wife was 111 and
that he was Just trying to "push a single
over." He did. The snappy tumbling act of
the Robert De Mont Trio put a good finish
to an entertaining show.

PHILADELPHIA
By OEOROE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S

Jordan,

mgr.; agent,

U.

(H.
acts In a row without a word
—Three
rather unusual and the formation
spoken
B. O.

T.

).

Is

gave this week's show a slow start despite
the fact that each of the three "sight" acts
which came In the first half of the bill made
Delmore and Oneida opened the show
good.
with their perch act in "one." They have a
showy number and make their tricks look
well through skilled handling, but the applause was scattered by reason of the act
The Majestic
playing to those coming In.
Trio failed to arrive and the Geehan Brothers, local dancing team, filled second position.
The boys are good steppers, showing little
away from the regular routine, but doing It
well.
Then came the Plroscoffis with their
rapid-fire Juggling, and things began to liven
This act stands right In the front rank
up.
of Juggling troupes with a lot of showy

EMPIRE.—The

"blue pencil" put an awful
crimp In the chances of the "Darlings of
Paris" this week. The show could never win
a place In the front rank without the "cutting" for It is far from a first class show In
Its complete form.
After Manager Bulkley
had finished his work there was still room
for more editing had the house manager
wanted to make a regular clean-up. Tt must
be a pretty "mussy" show where the gridiron Is the limit J. Theodore Murphy Is the
principal comedian and he worked as though
hobbled. It was very evident Murphy needed
the raw material to build up his comedy, and
without It he didn't get very far as a laugh
producer.
When he cut loose a bit. Murphy
got the laughs because the stuff went over
without much help. The first part Is called
"Murphy's Troubles," and he had them sure
enough. The title suits the whole show better than does "The Darlings of Paris."
The
latter suggests that there might be some
Frenchy stuff mixed In somewhere, but It
never cropped out. excepting when Gladys
Sears pulled a bit and then It wasn't near
so funny as her Yiddish.
Gladys Is a particularly bright spot In this show.
In fact,
the women run. away with It
Murphy may
do so when he Is allowed to work, but with
his hands tied It's a girl show, and they can
carry their end.
It was a pretty sad affair
until the olio started.
"Murphy's Troubles"
has a slim plot concerning an Irishman's escapade with an actress.
It's- very old In
theme and develops nothing of much merit
so far as oomedy goea
John Powers, Ous
Elmore and Lloyd Peddrlck are the other
men employed, but they have notlhng much
to work with.
The girls furnish the only
brightness of the piece and If the comedy
was as good as. the musical numbers and
the olio the "Darlings" might pass through.
The only time anything started was In the
burlesque, and It was the "Irish Justice" that
put It over. That "Irish Justice" Is getting
to be almost as good a life-saver as Old Glory
and the "Spirit of '76." There Isn't a chance
any more for "Dixie," but "Irish Justice" Is
a sure-fire at the Empire. Even the whiskers
worn by the Judge's assistants got a giggle.
There must have been about 160 persons In
the house Tuesday afternoon and they had
their money's worth out of "Irish Justice,"
which was working under the title of "The
Steel Trust Trial."
When Murphy spit In the
district attorney's hat It was good for a

tricks and a principal Juggler that Is a wonder.
The work with the hats sent them away
bearing a liberal amount of favor. Those In
front were pretty well down In their seats
by the time Qulnn and Mitchell got on, and

the talk sounded so strange It was some time
Once stsrted
before It hit the right spot.
they were all right and the "Lemon City"
act went right through to a good finish, getting stesdy laughs and a big hand at the
Charles Kellogg, the nature singer,
close.
They were Interlet them down once more.
ested and liked the blrdman's novel offering,
but seemed content with showing It by payHe also drew
ing him considerable Interest
liberal reward for h|s whistling and chatter
about the science of the wood beings. Then
It was up to Bessie Wynn to start things over
again, and she did It nicely with some new
songs.
Miss Wynn never appeared to better
advantage so far as costumes go. for each
one worn was a superb stage dress msklng
Miss Wynn
her the same dainty picture.
may lay claim to being a champion In her
class when It comes to adding an artistic
The big laughing hits
poise to her singing.
May
were bunched at the end of the bill.
Tully In her new sketch. "The Battle Cry
of Freedom," put everybody in good humor.
This Is a little dandy of a sketch with plenty
of that breese atmosphere which fits a vaudeville offering so well and It could not be In
Miss Tully Is a sure enough
better hands.
laugh winner and she has a corps of very
oapable assistants in Frances Carson, Robert
Lowe and Jess Keppler. Few sketches have
been shown to better advantage. Will Dillon
had It pretty soft from the time he started
Dillon has a couple of corkhis first song.
ing good numbers In his list for this visit
and his bit of song boosting with two boys In
the audience put a dandy finish to a very
Dillon hasn't followed any
well liked act.
particular style of working and It seemp to
suit him to a dot from the way he was
Bowers, Walters and Crooker had
received.
the closing spot and it was Just the act for
From the way those In front
the place.
remained In their seats they would have been
willing to stay longer and waited for the
"Rubes" to appear again after they had
pulled the nifty exit under the drop.

When he hit the lawyer on the head
with his cane It was a roar; the "growler"
was a riot and when the bladder was used
there, were several In front ready to be carried out.
Nearly a third of the "audience"
were women and one laughed so hard she
scared her Infant In arms until It cried, after
first taking a couple of squints at the stage
Johnny
to see what all the noise was about
Powers got the real comedy out of a "nance"
bit
He did not have much of a chance In
the first part or might have helped some
Miss Sears was also given an opporthere.
tunity to boost things In the court room
scene and made good a mile with a seaside
number which she dressed shapely and prettily.
Miss Sears did not appear until Just
before the end of the first piece, where she
put over "Mysterious Rag," assisted by Harry
Bandy, the two getting a hit out of the number.
Jessie Powers and Louise La Booth also
led numbers In the first part while Lillian
Washburn did very nicely In a quiet way.
In the "Irish Justice" bit the women had
full sway.
Whenever there was a chance for
double-meaning talk It was used and went
over for a big laugh. Miss Powers, who posed
as the cause of the trial also added to the

laugh.

picture for Jessie Is some picture In tights.
In the first part Jessie was careless with her
shape, wandering about In the woods wrapped
up In brown tights, but she looked the part
and by a free use of her voice helped to enliven thinga
It would have been a terribly
poor show without Gladys Sears and Jessie
Powers. Miss Sears also gave the olio a fine
start with some character songs, and Ous
Elmore and Lillian Washburn put over a
singing and talking sketch with good results.
Watson and Bandy's act was omitted
because Sam Watson is HI In a Baltimore
hospital.
His absence probably helped to
cripple the show.
John and Jessie Powers
closed the olio with a snappy bit of singing
and talking which pleased.
There are a
goodly supply of numbers, well selected, but
with the exception of one or two, poorly
dressed.
A chorus of sixteen girls contribute
liberally
to the success of the numbers.
There is a fat girl on the end of the line
who comes out for a "rag" bit and "Buster"
Darvllle, who used to be Al Reeves* prise
"Pony." and they Inject a lot of life Into
the numbers.
If "The Darlings of Paris"
iv to audiences like those who concould
gregate at the Empire the show could go
along on what It gets out of the "Irish Justice" bit. and they might substitute "Blgfoot
Wallace" or "Hotel Topsy Turvy" for that
first part and have a riot all the way.
But
as there are not so many audiences as easy
as ho Empire's, the "Darlings" will have to
put over a better article to get near the first
clasa
PALACE (Jules B. Aronson. mgr.'. agent
H. Bart McHugh). The booking of Thomas
Q. Seabrook proved .a master stroke and
business was big all week. The former comic
opera star comedian no doubt drew many Into
the Palace that had never seen the inside
of one of the "magic-lantern opera houses."
and he was a big hit The move was so
good that It ought to serve as an example
for feature acts of the Seabrook kind are
good things to hand out In a town where the
battle Is as strong as It Is here.
There was
a pretty good average show In support The
Musical Macks offered a novelty In a musical
way which won plenty of favor. Miller and
Cleaveland did very well after starting slowly.
Tt sounded odd to hear the girl give the
fellow "call" and then say. "Well sing us
a song." Still it Isn't funny In the picture
housea Once started the comedian got a lot
of laughs and It proved a very likable act
Reed and Smith danced well and one played
a violin. The talk don't help much. Mattle
Qulnn sang a couple of songs, one of which
was one of Seabrook'a Probably she used It
as an Imitation after the first show.
She
finished with some dancing.
She can step,
too, but she might Just as well stick to her
songs.
Elverton and Jago offer some baton
Juggling mixed In with some comedy.
The
Juggling Is fairly good, the comedy on a par
with the song they open with. Coapland and
Walsh can at least claim credit for offering
something out of the ordinary. They sing a
little,
play musical Instruments, and when
he tells an old gag she slaps him with a
newspaper.
Surely that's new enough when
the woman does the slapping.
Cody and
Christy also pull some old gags and one
of them takes the slap, but the newspaper Is
omitted. Old stuff. They finishing with some
corking good stepping.
Sam Barton Is a
tramp cyclist and the same kind of a com-

—

edian.
He does one
unlcycle.

VICTORIA

good trick on a high

Mastbaum,

mgr.; agent.
H. Bart McHugh). Following a pretty well
handled bit of advance publicity for which
the local newspapers fell heavily, Selta and
Chlsm were booked as the feature here this
week, the several columns of free advertisSelta,
ing being used to good advantage.
wht Is said to be a Peruvian princess with
an American cowboy for a husband, does a
little singing, some Indian dances and some

(Jay

—

*

The act

sharp-shooting.

will

do any place

with the same kind of advance billing. The
remainder of the bill Just about hit the 50-50
average.
Lois Grace tried something that
The woman has a fairly
was all wrong.
good voice and shows a neat figure In a
bathing suit but she will never do as a
comedienne, and this Is the part she stars.
When she hits the right trail the little boy
who sings while she dresses will help her put
Charles Klass manipulates a
over an act
concert slse accordion.
He Is not a Froslni
but he plays the kind of music that Is popular and he was well liked here. Smith and
Rowland did nicely with a singing turn.
Cogan and Bancroft secured some comedy
with their roller skating which pleased. John
W. Cooper, the colored ventriloquist, has
built up quite a pretentious act of Its kind
and does good work with the dummies Anna
Zellman and J. Tansman overdo the rag
thing, singing four In a row.
Anna has a
chance In burlesque with that "Passionate
Rag," but the rest of the act Is not going to
They are always talkcarry much weight
ing about the stage-manager putting them
off the stage.
Some day It may happen.
Harcourt and Leslie got through nicely with
working very hard. Harcourt did good work
In burlesque and If he Intends to remain in
vaudeville should go after something better
than he has now. Until he gets something
better, however, this will probably do on
the small time. The Bel Canto Trio pleased
with their singing. W. H. Cherry Is the new

manager at the Victoria.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent, M.
W. Taylor Agency). This Is anniversary week
here and the bill made a very fine impression.
The Liberty has enjoyed a year of

stage

—

good business and the shows offered have
been up to the average of any of the better
class of the small time houses.
This week
the bill is: Gennaro and His Band; Moore
and Moore; Fred W. Peters and Co.; Bernard and Roberts; Edith Raymond and Co.
Gustave Neuss and Gilbert Eldred.

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Robyns;
O. ).
Raymond,
Lelghton * Morse; Errac: The Wheelers;
Great Sterk: May Melville: Shayne A King.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent,
Taylor As-ency). Sydney Dean A Co. :8sronsky: Lewis A Werner: Flying AsaHons; Jones
A Grant: Charles Harris A Fern Sisters.
FOREPAUOWS (Miller * Kaufman, mgrs.;
agent I. Kaufman). Three Troubadours;
Bonner A Meek: Wumell A Nelson: Kantor A

—

B.

—

—

Ned Dandy: Aerial La Rues.
OTRARD (Kaufman A Miller, mgrs.: agent,
I. Kaufman).
T-t, Two Alfreds: Black Brothers: Kelso A Lelghton; Virginia Walsh; NodGoldle;

—

A Klrae.
EMPIRE

dle

< Stanford
A Went em, mgrs.;
agent I. Kaufman). 7-t Morris A Morris;
Benson * Bell; Harry A Lucille Gardner;
John Dooley.
ALHAMRRA (Frank Mlgone. mgr.; agent.

—

—

W. Taylor). A 1 bar's Bears; Gertrude
Co.; Geyer A Vallee: Manning
Ford: Harris Twins: Fred A Bess Lucler.
DIXIE (D. Labell. mgr.; agent. M. W. Taylor).
Larry A Llsaie Smith: Bertha Noss A
Co.: Mort Fox: Henri Da via
HART'S (John Hart mgr.: agent. M. W.
Taylor).— "The Eagle A Girl"; "Laughing
Horse": Deaves* Manikins: Searl Allen A Co.;
Morris A Kramer; Bdwsrds* Animals.
NORTH PENN (C. Johnson, mgr.; agent
M. W. Taylor). Katherine Potter; Dllks A
M.

Desn Forbes A

A

—

Dllks;

—

Animated

COLONIAL

Doll.
(Al. White,

mgr.; booked direct).
Morgan Chester A Co.; Presto; Law *
Patterson; Pltfe Prison Life.
PLAZA (Chas. Oslschlager. mgr.: agent.
H. Bart McHugh).—Falls A Veronica, Morrisey A Hanlon: Roland Carter Co.; Hetty
Urma; Juliet A Borneo.
POINT BREEZE (D. Bader. mgr.; agent.
\?* rt McHugh).—7-t Anita; Temple A Bennett: Sylvester; Buster Brown Minstrels
GLOBE (B. Israel, mgr.; agent. H.' Bart
McHugh).-—7-t Wallace's Cockatoos: Fraschnl

—

H

M CTEINS MAKEUP

WILLIAM PENN

agent,

"MAMMY'S SHUFFLIN' DANCE"

U.

B.

O.

).

(W. W. Miller, mgr.;
There never seems to be

—

A

Veron; Whltely

A

Bell; All

Rajah
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The reason

for this dignified advertisement

is

to attract attention

"Hit Songs by Hit Writers from Hit Publishers"

"Mysterious Rag"
(Get

this

one in a hurry)

"When I'm Alone I'm Lonesome"
(Some Ballad)

"One O'Clock in the Morning
I Get Lonesome"
(Will

make anybody

laugh)

"Take Me Back to Your Garden
"
of Love

"When

You're in
(Call

44

Town"

on us)

Dreams, Just Dreams 99
(For goodness sake, wake up and get

it)

"Alexander's Ragtime Band"
(Still

playing to capacity)

Professional Copies

and Orchestrations

in

any key

WE DON'T PUBLISH SONGS-WE ONLY PUBLISH

TED SNYDER
112

West 38th

CHICAGO OFFICE:

When answering

CO.,

Street,

State and

" HITS "

Music Publishers
New York City

Monroe

Streets

(Opposite Majestic Theatre)

advertisement* kindly mention
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GREAT NORTHERN (M. Qreenwald, mgr.
agent. H. Bart MeHugh).—7-1 The McNutts;

PASTIME (F. Allen, mgr.;
—
Dawson
Booth; Ann Dee;
Bert Barnabee; pieturea

agent. National)

;

Goodwin

Sherman St McNaughton;
HI node Japa

AUDITORIUM

(W.

— 7-8

Shelly;

Runel

GERMANTOWN

Chaa

(Walter Stuempflg.

mgr.;

—7-9
Kangaroo; Nick

Kraus. agent).

J.

Boxing

the

MODEL

(H. A. Lord, mgr.; Ch'as. J. Kraue,
7-9 Van Harding; Oriole Trio; Harry
gent).
Batchelor: Jack Boyce; Dorothy Randall.
IRIS (M. J. Walsh, mgr.; Chaa J. Kraua,

—

teckel;

W

Chas.

NIXON

(F.

Emellne;

Mene-

Terris A Co.
Nixon-Nlrdllnger,
G.

mgr.;

Polk;

ft

—

agent. National).
pieturea

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

The LATEST Model of ANY Typewriter on the Market

Mansfield

ALEXANDER

(Geo. Alexander, mgr.; Stein
7-9 Halleuer ft
agents).

Leonard, Inc.,
Halleuer; Shelley;

Wagner Stock

— Abendona;

Bendon

ft

CRYSTAL PALACE (Dave Bayllnson, mgr.;
7-9 N. McStein ft Leonard, Inc., agents).
Curdy; The Raymonds; Geo. Sinclair ft The
Percy Girls; Zeda.

HAS TWO-COLOR RIBBON, BACK-SPACER, TABULATOR

FAIRHILL PALACE (C. Stcnglo. mgr.;
7-9 Jordan ft
Stein ft Leonard, Inc.. agents).
Francis; Courtwrlght A Adams.
(Chaa Rapoport, mgr.; Stein A
Leonard. Inc., agents). 7-9 Weat A Morton

—

and many

MacHamilton;

Birds;

MAJESTIC (Wm.

—

the

ROYAL TYPEWRITER

The

CO.

A BRANCH IN EACH PRINCIPAL CITY

College Girls."
Billy Littman, who has been a song booster
for the Shapiro Company In this city, is blossoming out as a vaudeville agent.

A

typographical mlx-up was responsible for
an injustice done Whlteley and Bell in the
review of last week's show at the Palace, reference bolng made to soiled clothing work.
The criticism was meant for the comedian
of a comedy and wire act on the bill. Whiteley and Bell made good in their singing .and
talking act and their appearance and dressing waa all it should have been.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

Kennedy Crossan, mgrs.
bus.

mgr.).

— M.

(J.

L.

Young

A

Wlstar Qroockett,

;

P.

8TEEPLECHA8B PIER (R. Morgan A W.
— M. P.
CRITERION (J. Child, mgr.).— M. P.
ROYAL (C. Brown, mgr.). — M. P
APOLLO
— (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K.

H. Fennan, mgra).

A

E. ).
"Dante's Inferno," a great aerlee of
motion pieturea

Next week at the Apollo the first throe
days Robert Edson appears In Edgar 8elwyn's
play, "The Arab."
Thursday and Friday
Wilton Lacks ye shows In "The Stranger."
Saturday "Three Twine."

Barney Gerard is here for a few days for
He had been staying at Lakewood,
N. J., In order to recover from Indisposition,
a rest
but

he

could

come down.

not

resist

the

Barney looks

temptation

to

and healthy.

fine

Many

friends of Billy Goldenberg will be
surprised to learn he Is back In Atlantic
City after a lapse of about six years.

BOSTON
By

PARK (W

J.

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer
;

FREE samples

agent

Wesley Fraser, of the National offices
that he Is booking the Puritan
wants nothing puri-

C.

takes oath

—

chestra with a quartet of singers will give
a concert at Symphony Hall 8unday night.

off

the powder I

The Imperial Russian Court Balalaika

"Baby Mine"

Now

at

145 West 45th Street

"The Blue Bird"

In the seventh

week.

GLOBE

(R.
Jeanette, mgr.; Shubert).
"Mutt and Jeff" has them all talking;. Playing the fourth week and here for six more.

PLYMOUTH
—

(Fred.

Wright,

mgr.;

Lleb-

"The Whirlwind" (Madame Simone).
Started right
The season has not affected
lers).

the

appreciation.
MAJE8TIC (E.

D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).
has been, or will be, seen
Boston before the run Is
over.
Now in 4th week.
FREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.; K.
& E. ). "Madame Sherry" closing six weeks'
run of fine business.
HOLLIS (Charles B. Rich, mgr.; K. Sk E.).
"The Seven Sisters" (Charles Cherry). Business only fair.
Might pick up later with
favorable reporta
COLONIAL. (Thomas Lothian, mgr.; K. Sk
E.)
"The Slim Princess"
(Elsie
Janls).
Played very big. Run closing this week. Going on a week of one nlghters through New
England and then beck to New York.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (George Magee,
mgr.;
Stair.
Wilbur St Magee). "Woman
Against Woman."
CA8TLE SQUARE (John Craig). Stock.
KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustin. mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.). A very Indulgent and appreciative
audience filled the house to overflowing.
Irene Franklin with Burt Green at the piano,
ran away with the show. Sidney Drew, accompanied by Lionel Barrymore, 8. Rankin

— "Everywoman"
by everybody

In

—

—

—

—
—

—

(New Acta). Nonette, clever
Carleton, droll; Buson City
action; Flying Martins, closed
with a hurrah; Hastings St Wilson, acrobatics; Windsor Trio, different three-act; The
O'Kuras. pleased for an opener; pictures.
NATIONAL (E. A. Ryder, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).
Fadettes; Red Sox Quartet; John
Neff St Carrie Starr; Mr. and Mrs. Meymott;
Hilton St Bannon; Crelghton Bros.; Vottoria
Co.

violinist*;

Al

Four,

of

full

—

St

ORPHEUM

Still

good.

Georgette; pieturea

—

St

management

(V.

Princeton
Parker; Penn

Morris,

J.

mgr.;

Yale;

St
St

The Ossels; Sears
The Bramtnos;

Banks;

END

Loew). Sears St Parker; Penn St Banks; The
Bramlnos; Paoll CremenosI Co.; Four Baldwins; Gramllch St Hall; Rouble 8imms; The
Mortels; Sweeney St Rooney; John Rucker;
Helen Pingree St Co.; Mitchell St Wallace;
Clarenoe Sisters St Brother; Qulgg St Nlckerson; Princeton St Yale; The Ossels; Aisle
Aykroyd St Annie Morecroft; pictures.
HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr.; agent. Fred
Mardo). Theo St Camilla le Jus; Thornton
St Wagner; James Morrison St Co; Four (.'lov-

—

Bush

to the Majestic.

of

his

own

company

stock

In

erly

Girls;

Hub

Stock; pictures.

The Marshalls;

Peyser;

St

BEACON (J. Laurie, mgr.; agent, Fred
Mardo). Garnella St Ellsa; Ed. Winchester,
O'Brien St Dwyer; Glasco St Glasco; Karle St
Hutton; Retta Murrl; Taylor St Herbert; Mile.
Jeanette; pictures.
SCENIC, E. Boston (O. Copeland, mgr.;
agent, Fred Mardo).
Morgan St West; Adella
Sears; Irving Roth; pieturea
SUPREME (J. Levy, mgr.; agent, Fred
Mardo). Four Musical Luclers; Valveno St
Lamore; pieturea
(Al. 8omerby, mgrs.;
agents,
Mardo, National St Hunt). Ernesto Sisters;
John Rncker; pieturea

—

—

—

HOWARD

—

BOWDOIN SQUARE

(J.

—

B.

Commerford.

mgr.; agent. National). A. H. Kirk; Heldelburg Four; Collins St Cole: McLean Bisters;
Whitney's Dolls; Christina; Morris Sk Beasley; pieturea
PURITAN (F. O. Hawes, mgr.; agent. National).
Blind Thatcher St Mile.
Reglna;
Neve Sk Edwards; Frasee; Bartlemess; Joe
Smith; pieturea

—

NEW ORLEANS

agent,

Paoll CremonosI Co.; Four Baldwins; Rouble
Simms; The Mertels; pieturea
80UTH
(Louis M. Beas, mgr.; agent,

—

coming

Lowell.

Loew). Sweeney St Rooney; John Rucker;
Helen Pingree St Co.; Mitchell St Wallace;
Clarence Sisters St Brother; Qulgg St Nlckerson;

Is

or-

Donald Meek has Joined the Castle
Square Ptoek Co.
He will begin his part
next Monday.
Meek has Just ceased the

NEW YORK

By

CRESCENT
—

"The
day night

E.).

O. M.

SAMUEL.

(T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. Sk
Girl In the Taxi."
Capacity Sun-

FRENCH O. H. (Jules Layolle,
—
Layolle's French Opera Co.
Faust," "Lea Huguenots."

Impresario).
"Le Petit

In

"Thais" and "La

Boheme."

—

LYRIC

(Bert Gagnon, mgr.). Gagnon-PolPlayers In "The Talk of New York."
(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).—
Reed Broa; Rome Sk Ferguson; Gus Ray nor;
Ortaney Troupe.
Next week. Lee Musical
Comedy Co. in "College Chuma"
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.). Vaudelock

GREENWALL

—

ville.

LAFAYETTE
old

(Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—HarChristy and Frits Otte held over this

week.

A

Splendid

business.

severe

cold compelled Albert Hole to
retire from the bill at the Orpheum during the latter part of last week.
Clark and
Bergman deputised. Manager Bister caught
the duo Just as they were preparing to de-

part

Mme. Flerens supersedes Mme. Clarell
contralto at the French opera house.

a*

Flchtenberg's $40,000 Alamo at Vlcksburg,
Mlsa. opened to a record-breaking crowd
Friday.
Speeches were made by the Mayor
and other offlclala

ORPHEUM
direct

(By Wire.)
(Martin Beck, gen, mgr.; agent,
Monday 10). Foster St Dog

rehearsal

opening position,
Lawrence, fly pattor
de Cordova In "The
though conventional
In

—

did nicely; Redway St
struck home; Leander
Loophole." well written
sketch, held Interest
Belmont St Earl, big; Rolfonlans. splendid;
Grace Cameron, scored tremendously, having
an act that Is an act; Parrell Sisters, neat
closing number.
-

Exora Powder, Exora Rouge, Exora Cream, Exora Cerate and Mascarillo
Sent on receipt of 4c in stomps,
for mailing

CHARLES MEYER
1

exclusive

exclusive.
all his time on
In the new

COSTUMER

Drew and

Street.

Andreas, mirr.
K. A K.).—
"Get-Rich-Quick Walllngford" getting richer
every week.
Now in the 12th at this house.
BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.; K. A E.).—
"Ben Hur" is Just as popular as when It
started.
This Is the sixth week of the run
with another to come before the close.
8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).
D.

Maud

favorable to actors,
BUI."

clause,

PULASKI.

—

Sisters;

BLO0DG00D

ATLANTIC CITY
Charles Mack A Co., fine; Dewar*s Circus,
scream; Grim A Satchel 1. went big; Kennedy
A Melrose, excellent; Maye A Addis, well
liked; Annie Purcell, very good.

—

Edwards; Weston

Ye shades of Hamlet they are giving away
soap this week at a South End picture house
to all the female patrona
Last week it was
talcum powder. Maybe the soap Is to wash

(Exchange Building),

(Jack D. Flynn. mgr.;
Four Ellsworths, snappy
U. B. O.).
greatly liked; Allen Shaw, very good;

St

Co.; pieturea

St

Natalie Normandle, who has been Incapacitated for the past six weeks due to the InJury that she received in a fall at a local
playhouse. Is back on the Job.

TROCADERO (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).
Belles."
GAYETY (John P. Eckhardt, mgr.).— "The

agent,

—

theatre.
Frank Mead
tanical, even a theatre.

;

"Kentucky

style,

Neva

"Agency

New York

Royal Typewriter Building,

—

B.

Sisters;

Schlesslnger.

Don Ramsey, song writer and produoer of
vaudeville acts, has also added the management of a pugilist to his other accompllshmenta He Is handling Dave Deshler, and
with good resulta

Girls."

By I.
YOUNG'S PIER

(Chaa

Harry Danto is now an
and says that his acts are
Frank Mead Is spending

Send for "The Royal Book," 32 pages of typewriter information
the finest typewriter catalog ever issued. Yours for a postal card.

Vaill. mgr. Stein A Leonagents). 7-9 Mildred Lauri; SterA Gold; Murphy, Woods A Co.
BASINO (Ellas A Koenlg, mgra). "Ginger
Inc.,

Weston

Donovan;

HALL

valnable patented features that other typewriters do est hate

PRICE, $75

Rose A
HIPPODROME (Chas. Segall, mgr.; Stein A
Leonard, Inc., agents). — 7-9 Westerman A
Hopkins; Leon A Hayes; Somers A Floether;
Allen A May.
LYRIC (Dan Tyrrell, mgr.; Stein A Leonard, Inc., agents). — 7-9 Bromley A Bromley;

ard,
ling

sew and

—
Singer Phlends;

Micala

Pamahasika'a
Frank forda

St

Leighton; Teddo Duo; pieturea

Fred Mardo Is still adding the nettles. Here
are the new ones:
City theatre, Brockton;
Central Square, Lynn; Ney Orpheum, Newburyport (rebuilt at a cost of $10,000), and
the Walnut, Woburn.

—

Sisters; Chas. Nelson;

—

St

ron;
Scott

Nan

Co.

GRAND

mgr.; agent.
(F.
Collier,
Dashlngton; Mason St Lee; Boyle
Craig;
Gererdl Broa;
Byron St Claire;
Dandy Dixie Trio; Hilton; Mabel Parsons;
pieturea
WASHINGTON (F. Collier, mgr.; agent,
Church). Hebrew Mlnstrela; Waliy St Wally;
Raginlnl; Morrlsey St Shea; Duke Darling;
Wheeler St Goldle; pieturea
APOLLO (J. Hennls, mgr.; agent. Mead).

Church).

mgr.;
agent.
White St
Mead). Otereta;
Futch; Harry Ward; Marie Russell; pictures.
CAMBRIDGE (Mead agent).—Kar-Nl Hindoo Troupe; Al Byron; Ammon St De Lisle;
Clayton St Lennle; Irene Ferguson; The Groat
La Jess St Co.; Kimball St Donovan; Greta
Byron; Charles Osborne; pictures.
AUDITORIUM (Mead, agent). Greta By-

(Nixon-Nlrdllnger).

Wood.
ft

OLD SOUTH

St

Clark.

ft

—

tional).
Jennie McO'Connell St Goldle;
Donald; Alice Farrell; Gene Clark; pieturea

CONGRES8

(Nixon-Nlrdllnger).— Mr. and
Some Comedy Four; Henry ft

•COLUMBIA

Mrs. Fairchllds;

—

Kimball
—
Wright

—

— 7-9

(G. Toomey, mgr.; agent.
Bert Spears; Nellie Moran; Jack
Warren; Sadie Cawley; pieturea
OLYMP1A (F. Woodward, mgr.; agent. Na-

—

Four Musical Eleagent. Nlxon-Nirdllnger).
phants; The Parshleys; Estelle Wordette ft
Co.; West Brothers; Flying Dordeens; Deas,
Rees ft Deas.
PEOPLE'S (F. G. Nlxon-Nirdllnger, mgr.;
7-9 Jim Harklns;
agent, Nlxon-Nirdllnger).
Irene ft Bobby Smith; Nola Family; Fritzell.
Haubell A Co.; Louis Eldridge ft Co.

COHOCK8INK PALACE

—

Buckley, mgr.;
Bert Spears; Alice Walsh;
(C.

NORFOLK HALL

National).

ROYAL

De Voe.

agent).— 7-9 Polk

ROXBURY THEATRE

OF THE

ft

Santora ft Co.;
Co; Overlng Trio; Hubert

&

Clarence Marks

Gordon Broa

Leon Truedau;

4k

NEW MODEL

Herchenrelder, mgr.;

C.

agent, H. Bart McHugh).
Fuller; LazHI & Baker.

St

Bros.;

08- 1 OS West 13th Street,

NEW YORK

Whm

onatcfring advtr tt«eme*U,

and packing.

The Exora Lino is well known to professional people as the most
satisfactory goods of their land on the market. Exora Face Powder
is
the only face powder that stays on—one application lasts all day.
Mayor's Make-Up Is sold in all cities and towns that hare a theatre
Anything the dealer can't supply will be seat direct on receipt cf price.

Madly mmtion VARIETY

VARIETY
PLACES TO STOP AT
Chicago's
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel

Saratoga Hotel
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
The G

THE SARATOGA CAFE,
Acknowledged as the

.

CMty

fat

the

Now

Ageacy.

67 W. 44th

at

=«*
A"
KILD

Hone for

The Refined

THE

d 4
^^

beet piece to stop et ^s*
In New York City.
One black froei lb» Rookl.gOfflc.e.VABIETYo.d

h,c "»'

1

^S^^£teSSiS? Zf^

ST.

ed Steam Boated
Rooms. Hatha end

every convenience.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

Street

Proprietors

iT. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. A E.).
—TULANE
"Seven Days" played to light houses; com*

rett

pany adequate.

"Everywoman." Frederick Warde as
"Nobody" scored.
Maria Walnwrlght, very
fine.
The production Is one of the strongest,
biggest and best staged every brought to this

DAUPH1NE

(Henry Qreenwall, mar.; Shu-

—

"Two Women"

Mrs. Leslie Carter In
bert).
doing good business.

HOTEL TRAYMORE

ST. LOUIS
By

COLUMBIA

ERNEST.

J. 8.

(Harry

D.

—

Buckley,

mgr.;

308*310 West

Orpheum Circuit). Mabel Fenton Ross
& McKee Rankin Co. In tabloid version of

agent.

"Oliver Twist." topliner, scored heavily, costars are old favorites here; act has distinct
merit; "School Boys and Girls" entertaining; Mullln A Coogan, usual encores; Van
Dyck Trio, pleasing, honors falling to Mian
Van Dyck; The Whlttakera, superbly staged
and well played, burlesque catching audience;
Fred Hamel * Kid, competrni and obliging;
the Gladenbecka, novelty, well received.
HIPPODROME. "The One Ring Circus."
topped ilat, scored heavily; Shubert Quartet,
well received; Jardin de Paris, Upside Millets
and Five Hurleys, all acceptably received.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolts. mgr.; Shuberta)
Gertrude Hoffmann opened to one of the
largest houses ,of season, the Russian Ballet
proving a sensation here.
QARRICK Matthew Smith, mgr.; Shubert).
"The Deep Purple," with Ada Dwyer and William Beach, received plaudits of

—

good

The

Finest

STRICTLY FIREPROOF
58th Street < Near Columbus

house.

OLYMPIC
—
).

sized

audience.

H.).
ter

"The Campus." with the author, Wal-

AMERICAN
—

E.

(D.

mgr.;

Russell,

A.

8.

proved success.
HAVLINS (Henry Wallace, mgr.; 8. A
"No Mother to Quids Her." with Ella
H.

De Lean, as

star;

—

Thompson,

engagement

return

New

circle)
in

York

to

usual

DEUTSCHERS THEATRE ODEON

—

TELEPHONES

at-

ARTHUR
(

L.

8chanberger,

C.

F.

;

—mgr.;

Bud and

Nellie Relm. amusing;
funny; Ramona Ortes, fair.

COLUMBUS

MICHIGAN AV1NU1, CHICAGO.

1117

MR. and MRS. JUL! WALTERS,

ILL.

Proprietors

1M Rooms tt per week and up: with private bath. 14. $T and II per week. All light,
Cafe ta connection
Rlevstor service.
wltb telephones and hot and sold watsr.
Phone. Calumet 1111.
Four mlnutss from principal theatres.

airy rooms,

A

Real Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
S£ HOTEL GRANT
Aest.

Manager

Car. Maiisaa aai eaarfeera

OHIOAOO

FLORENZ HOUSE
NEW YORK

K

St.

>nahls Professional Hotel.

SCHUMANN
•

W. Msdlsoa

II

ts

J.

A

Dun.tam,

FORD'S

(Tunis E. Dean, mgr.; K.

Shubert).

Thing."

A

H.).

"Silver

W.

(J.

— Henrietta

MacBrlde.

Crossman

in

mgr.;

"The Real

business.
Ballauf,
(Wm.

mgr.).— "Big

Gaiety."

MONUMENTAL

perials"

with

mgr.;

Richard

— BosS.

A

Jose.

By

GRAND

HARRY

—

(John H. Havlln. mgr.;
O. H.
A E. ). "The Concert." Much like
ReBeecher and Jane Orey. clever.
mainder of cast: William Morris. Catherine
Proctor. John El la. Bells Theodore. Kathryn Tyndall, Julie Orey. Cora Wltherspoon,
Eleanor Varden, Edna Orlggln. Adelaide Bar-

agents, K.

I

(M.

Jacobs,

mgr.).— "Im-

ACTOR'S BOMB."

Rates—lea.
•00

over.

chorus

O'Dlvio was very
in general good.

well

The

put on.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VERA L. BONE.
KEITH'S (Ned Hastings mgr.; agent, U.
B.
rehearsal
O.
Monday 10). — Wm. H.
Thompson A Co.. strong act, capably han;

A Mabel Russell, old
biggest kind of hit;
A Anderson, In noisy burlesque that
liked; Leo Carillo, pleased with new
stories well told; Burt Cutler, fair; De Faye
dled; Eddie Leonard
favorites here, scored

ENGLISH

—

da).
27-29,
"Seven Days" good business;
10-Dec. 2, "Girl of My Dreams." excellent
business;
"Jumping Jupiter" (Richard
0,
Carle); 7-9 "Naughty Marietta" (Mile. Trentlnl).

8HUBERT-MURAT

(F.

J.

Dalley,

mgr.;

Shubert).— Week 27, "Baby Mine," splendid
business; 4-6 "The Henpecks" (Lew Fields);
i.
"The Red Rose" (Valsska Suratt).
PARK (Phil. Brown, mgr. agent,
A H.).
Week 27, "School Days." exceptionally
good business; week 4, "Satan Sanderson"

—

—

MM

ts II par
Centrally lose tsa, soar ta<

to II a say,

Rooms

Sisters, good; Munroe
Thompson, first honors; Satsuda Japs, splendid closing act.
(A. F. Miller, mgr.; agent, Bo-

(Norman Hackett).
GAYETY (B. D. Crose, mgr.; sgent, Gus
Sun; rehearsal Monday 10). Alpha Sextette;
Luttrlnger Lucas Co.; Emll Chevrlel; Thomas

ROLKIM A

A Ward.

EMPIRE

(H.

Show Girls"

HOTEL O'BRIEN
tit, tl4

SSS M.

K.

mgr.).— "Star

Burton,

M THE

CENTRAL"
NIWYpRK
22IW. 42d
Street,

(Few Doors below llaaamsrstelVe).
Large and small well furnished rooms, wltb
First-class French
board.
Prlvats Baths
Moderate terms
and Oermsn Cooking.

eosertieeataajs

ground floor dining room.
'Phone 4«tN Brysnt.

ZEISSE'S
10s

Malty

tea Wslaet aad

mmUkm TARJMT7.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney. Oct. 21.
Tlvoll reopened Saturday, as did all the
other Rlckard's houses Business great.

The

TABLE D'nOTE DINNERS

HESS.

Janet

Good

OAYETY

Threads."

mgr.).

CINCINNATI

E.).

Paris."

to $10.

PUILADSTLPMIA

Talker."

Way to
AUDITORIUM

—

Prop.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Bunineas Improving.
(C. E. Ford, mgr.; K. ft E.).— "The

ACADEMY

$10

•an Francisco, Cal.

amused.

--"Half

sad

1911 Bryant.

THI

HARTFORD, CONN.
FRED SCHUMANN.

fit

Dinners (by Appointment only) 10 coats

Phone

St.

SAVOY (H. Bascom Jackson,
ton Players.
HOLLIDAY
8T. (Wm. Rife,
—

—

CTTY.

Winchester Hotel

HOTEL

0. K.
Church

business.

Wonder*, mgr.; agent.

Hayes

A

S W. 45TH ST. (Near fifth Ave.),

Room and Board $9 Slaglo;
Double. — Rooms from $4

Opp. Hartford Thsstro Stage entrance.
Real Food. Real Reaama Real People, Real
Rates. Rosl Location. Roal Comfortable— Really don't overlook us whoa la HARTFORD.

L.

AND

7

(George Schneider, mgr.; agent, Bart
Mcflugh: rehearsal Monday 10). Vesuvlan
Opera Troupe, fine Impression; Seeley, Slmms
ft
Co.,
laughs; Callotte, fair; Frledland ft
Clark,
amused: Teresa Miller, excellent;
Lampe Bros., passed. Good business.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger; rehearsal Monday 10).
Smith ft Wells, pleased: Irene ft Bobby Smith,
clever; Happy Jim Hawkins, applause; Nola
Family, excellent; Sherman ft McNaughton,
funny: Mansfield A Clark, liked.
Excellent
(G.

Blanchard
McKee and Gertrude
W. J. Mclntyre is a hard worker.
Annie Propp, Marie Hilton, Madeline Sullivan and Toddy Stanley danced excellently.
STANDARD (Frank J. Clements house
agent). "8am Howe's Love Makers."
"A
Day at the Square" contains some good comedy.
The female principals do not compare
with the men.
Poney Moore did nicely but
the song numbers by the others didn't gst

Hearn,

was

ness.

W. Hoover; rehear-ml Monday 10). Moulton
Trio,
pleased;
Harry Thriller, excellent:
O'Dowd ft Rose, liked; Kretore, fair; Keefe

—

Leonard

Fins busi-

—

8.

Flats." exoef-

PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy. mgr.).—
"Follies of the Day."
In any city having a
wire restriction the "Follies" could
not get over. Louie Dae re and Millie De
Leon, "The Girl In Blue," have ransacked the
depths of "filth" and "suggestlveness" to appear before the public as performers.
During the burlesque, "The Garden of Girls," a
number of specialties are Introduced by Sam

Real Place to Live

GEO. P. ROBERTS.

Ray A Rog-

NEW

A H.).— "McFadden's

(H. E. Robinson, mgr.; agsnt,
rehearsal Sunday 10). Altus Bros, exYankee Comedy Four, fine; Coy De
Trickey, hit; Mae Devlin A Co., hit; The
Stantons, clever; Maxwell's Dancing Girls
poorest feature act ever In this house.
ROBINSON'S (H. L. McEwen. mgr.).— Pauline Fletcher A Co., Three Marvins, Leon A
Bertie Allen. Lorlne McNeaL

HOTEL ALVARADO

Tbleago'o Moot

agent. U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Carrie De Mar. honors; Florentine Singers, hit;
O'Brien, Havel ft Co., laughs; Oeers. clever;

8.

barbed

111

ROBB.

(W. F. Jackson, mgr.; agsnt,
—Thurston.
Giving a big show.
HEUCKS O.
H.).

EMPRESS

(Hans

BALTIMORE

WT I.RON

Shu-

cellent;

u » N m Up

JJt

*fj£

\

—

ers,

mgr.;

WALNUT

S-C;

Every Room With Bath

Karl Zeller's comic opera.
Lobert. director).
"Der Vogelhaendler" ("The Tyrolesa") attracted largest and most fashionable audience of year.
OAYETV (Chaa. Walters, mgr.). Star A
Qarter Show.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).
New Century Burlesquers.

MARYLAND

sale large.

lent.

New York

tendance.

By

Advance
Fenneasy,

H. (James B. Fennessy, mgr.;

Equipped and Most Modern Transient Hotel

NOW OPEN

A

agent.

Special Rates to the Theatrical Prof cssiop

*

(Walter 8anford. mgr.; K. A
"Rebecca of 8unnybrook Farm." pronounced locally as one of the best attracLarge audience apprecitions of the year.
ated work of Edith Taliaferro and Archie
Boyd.
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.; K. ft E.).
Henry Miller in "The Havoc" scored; goodE.

E.

Capacity business.

city.

—

—

and Juanlta Owen.

LYRIC
— (James

bert).

SS

served

la

the

CENTS.
F.

MOTOBY.

HOTEL
Theatres

The trustees of the estate will carry on the
business In Its entirety. All contracts holding
good. The trustees are, I believe, the widow,
John C. Leete (brother) and Fred Aydoun
(brother-in-law).
All are din Hy connected
with the circuit's transactions
<

Ham Mnyo opened

thin

huge succeim. HIh method
dry and It Is queatlonahle
audiences throughout the

week
|m

\.

If

h<

;m«l

rv

\vnn

mitlm

<>n hold

»

;<n<l

h>

irawjii.

Wlrth's new circus opi n. <1 Smimlav
big feature Is a Polar Ucur it

Tin

Allan Doone, the Irinh- A *ncr1ran comedian,
opens aader the Marlowe banner this wsek.

VARIETY

30

ANOTHER "NEW" ACT ON THE ORPHEUM TIME THAT'S MAKING GOOD

!

AND
WILL ROSSITER'S

Popularizing

a I'D
I

"GOOD LUCK" SONG "HITS"
"Sweet County Kerry"

will

be the

MAKE LOVE WHILE THE MOON SHINES
LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELAND WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU"
it

•

TEMPLE

Initial pro-

BERNICE

Hugh D. Mcintosh has been In cloae attendance on Edward Maaa, the Tivoll manager.
There la a rumor of the concern being; floated
On a previous occasion,
Into a company.
Mcintosh contemplated a like movement

COLON7 1L (E. M. Stan ey,
A Shea; rehearsal 10.30). — 80-2. Reed

agent.

g-ood;

In the

Maxwell's Reindeer Girls,
clever; Rose Young A

Geo.

Swor A Mack,

"BILLY'S

McCormick A Irving, good; Caesar Rlvoli, novelty; Duffy A Edwarda, clever.
GRAND O. H. (O. L>. Elaler, mgr.; 8. A H.).
10-2, "St. Elmo," crowded houaea; 4-6, "Zallah'a Own Co."; 7-9. "The Rosary"; 11-18,

MUSIC HALL

Stock;

SO,

Bantock";

HIPPODROME
;

Hughes A

GRAND

AWAKENING"

—

HALL

A

A

(Myera

"Buck"

mgra;

Carrying 7 Transformation Drops

A

and Original Elec-

A

Vincent,

mgra;

—

agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Cycling Brunetts, hit; Jim Morgan, pleased;
Fordyce Trio, great; Omega Trio, laughs.
MI8HLER (I. C. Mlahler, mgr.).— 4. "The
Confession"; 6, "Girls from Reno";; 6-7, "Dante's Inferno"; •-», Alice Lloyd.
E. O. B.
;

KEITH'S (W. W. Prosser, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 11). LaToy Bros.,
clever; Marie Fenton, good; Thomas P. Holer
A Co., fair; Warren A Keefe, liked; Kalmar
A Brown, entertaining; Harry
Lester,

—

Bill

MAJESTIC

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.
M. A.; rehearsal Monday 2).—Excel la A
Franks, sntsrtalnlng; Belle Meyers, pleased;
Travers, Ray A Co., fair; Hyman Meyer, hit;
"An Alaskan Honeymoon." liked. 7-9. Nellie
Berger; Rutherford A Monroe; Rhea Keane A
Co.: Miss Dorothy Daisy; Exposition Four.
V.

MELTON.

BRIDGEPORT.
POLI'S (T. Klrby, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—
Lawton, fair; Marguerite Starr, good; Tom
Kyle A Co., laughs; Nevlns A Erwood, good;
Splllers, big; W. 8.
Billy Reeves A Co., scream.

Musical

Dicklrson, big;
H. REICH.

;

amusing; Four Musical Hodges, hit.
GRAND (Edw. A. Stuffer, mgr.; agent, Gus
Sun; rehearsal Monday 11). Billy Ray, good;
Blanche Irwin, nice; Dorothy Lyona A Co.,
ordinary; Sylvester A Vanes, liked; Eck's

—

Bicycle Girls, novelty.

COLUMBUS

HARRY TATE'S (9.
Station,'' food; Ned (Cork)
Norton, pleasing; Fernandez Due, food; Marie
Fitzglbbons, big; Walton A Leater, fair.

Night In a Police

COLONIAL

A

Aurora
Troupe, clever; Stuart Barnes, amusing; Joe
Curlier,

pleasing;

Dekos Troupe, good; Rawson A Juno, clever;
Toot* Paka and Hawailans, hit
NEW ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.;
agent, Consolidated; Monday rehearsal 10).
Golden A Meade, very good; Lon Harvey, humorous; Hoyt A Hoyt, good; May Evans,

Martini Broa, clever; Melroy Duo,
pleasing; Margaret Lane, clever: Faye A
Tennlen, hit; Austin Walsh, amusing; Four
London*, thrilling.
FAMILT (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent. Consolidated; Monday rehearsal 10).
Fred Hus-

Oolden's Burlesquers, good business.
BROADWAY (James R. Heslet, mgr.; K. A
E.).—26 "Gamblers." big business; 26 "Busy
Iaxy," good business; 29 Missoula Elks Minstrels; SO "The Virginian"; Dec. 1 Mlssi Hajos
In "The Spring Maid"; 2-7 Dr. Barnum Hypnotist
BMPRB8S (W. J. Swarts, mgr.; S.-C.
agent; rehearsal 11 A. M.). Week 39 "A

business;

—

ists,

pleasing.

PLAZA

(Plasa Theatre Co., mgra.; agent.
U. B. O. Family; Monday rehearsal 10).
Bon
Air Trio, good; Du Ball Brothers, good; MlllArneman, clever; Joe A Ella Franklin, pleas-

—

LAFAYETTE

Empire
— "The
Gay

(Charles E. Whits, mgr.).
Monday rehearsal

Clrcuplt;

Widows."

GACELEN (Charles E. White,
Reeves' Beauty Show.
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.; agent. K.

mgr.).—
.

A

—Christie Mac Donald In "Ths Spring
Maid."
TECK (John R. Olshel, mgr.; agent, Shu-

— "The Gambler*"
LYRIC (John Laughlln. mgr.; agent,
H.). —Cathrlne Countess In "The White
ter."
bert).

8.

A

Sis-

who has been head usher at
Academy, has been appointed assistant

Louis Green,
the

manager.

BROADWAY
Rose Sharon

2,

er;

O'Dowd A

(Lee

Walker

4-6.

SOUTHERN

Stubbs-Wllson

Wyoming";

A E.).—

Boda, mgr.; K.

W
PIsyers,
(J.

HIGH (Chaa W.
"In

M

Whiteside,
Sherry."

"Madam

fair

business;

Wg

7-9.

mgr.).—

Dusenberry.

t

following.
8. A H.).—
Own Co..

Harper, mgr.;
7-9,

Zallah's

"CHIMB."

DAYTON.

LYRIC (Max Hurtlg, mgr.; agent. U. B. O).
Brandt, good; Moffett A Claire Trio,
very good; Charles A Adelaide Wilson, big hit;
Norton A Nicholson, very good; Belrns A
Gordon, big applause; Smith A Campbell,
laughing hit; Vassar Ghis, headllner.

—Rem

R

CA MDBW

A May; Goodwin Broa

mmHon TARIBTT.

W. MYERS.

DE8 MOINES.
(H.

B.

Burton,

rea mgr.;

re-

hearsal Sunday 10).—Week 27, Hermlne 8tor.e
Co., feature; Julius Tannen, pleased; Three
Lelghtons, good; Richardson's Dogs, unique;
Primrose Four, scored; June Imes, applause;

A

"Cheyenne. Days," closed.

BERCHEL

(Elbert

"The Sweetest

In

(W. B. McCallum. mgr.).— S0Co., good; Hal Merrltt, clev-

Ross, funny; Anvil Trio, very

good; Gravetta A La Vonde, fair; 4-6, Moreno,
fair; Prince A Deerle, pleased; Alethela A
Aleko, telepathy; Bailey, Hall A Burnett, hit;
Edgar Foreman A Co, fair, business good: 7-9.
Lewis A Harr; Two Millers; Bernle; 8tutsmsn

Wadls-

ORPHEUM

26-17, Beulah Poynter
mance," good business;

A

III
aOwUnmenU

"The Red Rose." nice
Fields In "The Henpecks";

E.

PRINCE88
Stock.

A

Getchell.

mgrs.).—

In "A Kentucky Ro29-10, Trlxie Frigansa.

Girl In Paris," 8. R. O.
A Getchell, mgrs.).—

(Elbert

MAJESTIC
29,

(Elbert A Getchell. mgrs.).— 26Murphy's Monks, pleased; Groves A Clare,

fair;

cllffe

30-2.

A Mrs. Wm. Morris, feature; RadA Hall, good; Hamilton Bros., scored.
Todd Nords, good; Thomas A Wright,

Mr.

pleased; Adair

De Armond A

Co., scored;

Joers, good; Roussel, closed.

Two

JOE.

WILL SHORTLY PRESENT
f f

tumoerimg

Lew

HARTMAN

Australia
Africa

CHARLE8

Whm

6,

"The Heart Breakera"

7-8,

Norman, fine; Evans A Lawrence, good;
Ben Cook, very good; Davoy A Smell, pleased.

—

ton, clever; Tlllle Whitney, hit; Walters A
Frank, pleasing; Blllle Barlow, humorous;
Elverton A Joego, clever; Ramsay's Humor-

mgrs.).

Shubert).—

mgr.;

ing;

10).

—

Reidy

lent;

Bros.,

Howell,

(J.

Valeska Surratt,

4-6.

England

agent.

BUFFALO.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.
Monday rehearsal 10). Edgar Atchison-Ely
* Co., humorous; John A Mae Burke, txoc -

(Thompson

Stock.

New York

'MOTORING

FISHING

classy;

BUTTS.

FAMILT (Earl Keeler, mgr.; Ind.). —Stock;
good business.
EMPIRE (A. B. Sosman, mgr.; Ind.). —Jack

Hou-

Co.,

4-6,

ANN ARBOR.

B

Sisters, pleased;

A Murphy, mgra; 8.
A C. rehearsal Monday 10). —Rice, Elmo A
Tom, liked; Eva Ray A Co.. favorable; Jennings A Renfrew, fair; McKensle. Shannon A

WIIM

\A/I

Direction,

amused; Felix A Barry
dini, drew capacity.
BROADWAY (James

Feature for

Any

trical Effects

re-

ALTOONA.

fea-

Co.,

COLUMBUS.

Dressed

TOM HARRIS.

(Wilmer

A

R. St. Ella

—

Well Staged and

hearsals Monday and Thursday 10 A. M.).
Nov. 22 and 26, Great Marlowe, Great Chrystal Bella, great; Wm. Wilson, ordinary; 27-19
Lew Dean, ordinary; Woodward's Dugs, great;
Major Rohl, good.

ORPHEUM

A

WALTER

DANCES

—

Bailey,

A NOVELTY

SPECTACULAR

IN

tock"; Dec. 9 Imperial Russian Ballet A Symphony; orcheatra direction, A. Kablnosa.

STAR

Co.,

—

AKRON

Set," large crowds; 30-Dec 1 "St
4-6 "Millionaire Kid."
(Miller
Collins, mgrs.;
MUSIC
Beverldge Stock Co.; permanent). Nov. 30
Masque Company in "The New Lady Ban-

A

—

STAR (Myera A "Buck" Bailey, mgra; re30-2, The
hearsal Monday and Thursday 10).
Vanderbllts, ordinary; Forrester A Corbet,
great; Mile. Frasee, good; 4-6, Clark's Dogs,
entertainer;
elite
Myers,
Charlotte
great;
TOM HARRIS.
Great Kellerman, good.

"Smart
Elmo";

— Hedder

Turek, worked hard;
novelty; Mrs. Gene
scored; Stella Tracey, very

—

Co., playing "New Lady
Imperial Russian Ballet A Sym-

—

10).

A

H. Mlchels, mgr.; rehearsal
(J.
Monday 10). Allen Wlghtman, clever; Anna
Dale, won favor; Emmet Corrlgan A Co.,
headline; Michaels A Mlchels; Eleanor Rae,
feature; Garcinetti Bros., good.
PROSPECT (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10). Prince Run ton A Co., novelty;
Ben Smltr good; Thomas A Snow; Claudius A
Scarlet,
won favor; Elliot A Neff, fair;
"Books," headline; Three Musketeers, pleased;
Myron Baker Troupe, very good.
8TAR (Drew A Campbell mgrs.: rehearsal
Monday 10). "Bohemian Burlesquers."
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10).— "Social Maids.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shubert; rehearsal Monday 10).
Margaret Anglln,
"Green Stockings."
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; rehearsal Monday 10; R. A B.).— "The Girl In
the Taxi."
LYCEUM (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair; rehearsal
Monday 10).— Billy B. Van, "A Luoky Hoodoo."
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr.).—Stock.
D. HOLCOMB.

phony Orchestra.

COLONIAL (E. M. Stanley, mgr.; Felber A
Shea, agent; rehearsal 10.30). 23-26 Selbinl
A Grovlnl, good; Jack Atklna, talks; Claudius
A Scarlet, novelty; "Books," hit; Lawrence
A Thompson, laugh; Great San tell, showy;
14 Mrs. Plske in "The New Marriage," small
audience; 17-29 Grey A Peters, good; Halley A
Noble, wall received; Jennings A Renfrew,
laugh; Harry H. Richards, hit; Rae Eleanor
Ball, artistic; Brother's Martine, good.
GRAND (O. L. Elsler, mgr.; S. A H., agent)
—IS "Girl in Taxi." capacity; 23-26 "Buster
Brown," record house; 27-29 B. H. Dudley in

Monday

Hugh Emmet,

Jack Wilson Trio, good; Camilla Trio,

ture;

Masque
9,

Mrs.

good; Nina Payne

Playlet

Slater."
Collins, mgra).

A

A

Mr.

"The White

(Miller

FRANK SHERIDAN.

(H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent.

rehearsal
U. B. O.
Son, unusual; Sharp

Bj FREDERICK ALLEN

—

14-16,

Town."

CLEVELAND.

White

Comedy

In

good.

Friedman, good; Dr. McDonald, novelty. 4-6,
Holden A LeClalro good; Copeland A Payton,
laugh; John T. Wade A Co., entertaining;

"Fsntasma";

mgr.).— SO-t.

Falkner.

Sheriff." fair; good business; 4-6,
Hall, in "Fatal Wedding," favor-

"Brown's

7-6,

ite;

Felber

Broa,

May

Jesse

Howard

AKRON.
mgr.

W.

(F.

"The County

duction.

hit;

»»

LET'S

AT MIDNIGHT"
MARK SWAN
By

Special 8cenery and Effects

VARIETY

CELLER
ANDREW
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boat

Constantly

In Vaudeville.

adding: to hla big Hat of successes. Order that
sketch or playlet, apeclal aong, patter, monologue, Ac, from

CHARLES HORWITZ,
815), New

Broadway (Room
Phone 2549 Murray Hill.
1402

3»

Tel.

607 Sixth Ave.. New York

b#l sou* and 31*

Man ufacturer

5500-7

N.Y

W
yl

SECOND-HAND GOWNS
STREET DRESSES
GOWNS
FURS.
SOUBRETTE DRESSES
CHICAGO
506 So. Stati Stmt
EVENING

REAL Mil. Negro, Vt.. Silly Kid.
Indian, Bald Character, Irish,
Dutch. Tie.. fl.M-S2.fi; Soubrette, SI .bt-l5.lt Aak catalogue
ILIPPEII. Mr.. 4 Fear* Ave.. I. T.
.

HAND GOWNS
SECOND 80UBRETTE.
ALSO FURS

INGENUE itND

Telephone 2696 Bryant.

Acrobatic
Shoes a special-

St*.

made

^0^

Baggage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, S. E. Cor. 48d St. A 8th Ave.
Storage 764 Uth Ave., bet 63 d A 64th Sta.
YORKQfflce^lTO W. 43d St

—

NEW

COSTUMIER
THEATRICAL

Tel.

M.
Burleoqu©
tl

Weet 37th

Murray

2168

TEMPLE (C. Q. Williams, mgr. agent, U.
rehearsal Monday). Tom Terries A Co..
headllner; Nellie V Nichols, hit; Charles B.
Lawlor A daughters, good; Froslnl, great;
Cartmell A Harrla, great; Kemps, good; Dennis Bros., splendid; Four Lukens, thrilling.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
rehearsal Monday).
C. ;
LeVelle A Qrant,
opened; Oeorge Smedley, fair; Anna Eva Fay,
drawing card; Four Tlerneya, scored; William
Flemen A Co., splendid; Four Nelson Com-

esS

Hill.

Vaudeville
New *•******•

OAMUtNtl KHI
Short

Price, all

Vamps

wood

H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U.
P. Burt A Co.. headllner;
Zelda, clever; Jane Elton, humorEverta, good; Ted A Clara 8teele,

A

Jack Sanderaon, good; Minnie Waahburn, fair; The- Renahaws, splendid; The
Newsomes, great; Mysterious Maids, hit; The

—
very good;

ton,

Flynn

Tel.,

Bryant

W.

GARRICK
Lew

Oeorge Murphy

in

eft

Attorney and Counaelor-at-Law
ten* 711-782. Bet as M. Cases Tlestra laMat.

lew Terk Ckw.

Please take notice that I have removed my
will conoffice to the above address, where
tinue to aerve the theatrical profeaalon.

rel 11,

UtVI

Hill, satisfactory(J. J.

Western).

S. A H.).
Do It," good
JACOB SMITH.

mgr.; diMullen A Co-

gen.

A

—

B.

H. Van
(O.
O. ; rehearsal

Demark,

Monday

Johnson Duo, good; Brawaona, good;

DEARBORN

148 W. 38th

NEW YORK

ST..

Tel., loSl Murray Hill.
Modern Gowns, Costumes for Sister and Girl
Acta. Ankle and Short Dresses on hand.

Co.,

IflABEiCASSIirfS

;beau

triumph mu-

Liquid Polish

treat.

CENTURY.— "High School Glrla." good.
GAYETY- "Belles Boulevard," fair.

GRAND— "Newlywede."

going good.

For 21 years a favorwith the profession

ite

•'•tkS

PHIL McMAHON.

7-9,

& CO.

CMCAM

(Lee Norton,
—LYCEUM
Chicago Stock

Co..

4-9,

MOZART

(G.

antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
yon want rest and comfort for tired, tender, aching,
Woolen, sweating feet, one Allen's Foot- Base. Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and prevents
blisters, sore and callous spots. Just the thing for
Dancing Partis*. Patent Leather Shoes, and for
Breaking In New Shoes. It is the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Try it to-day. Sold everywhere.
25 eta. Don't accept any substitute. For FKIfiE trial
package, address Allen S.Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.

agent,

—

Mozart). 4-9, Stanford A Weatern
"Rosalind at Red Gate," large
J. M. BEERS.

Playera. In
bualneaa.

Keillors,

R
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler.
Cummlna, asst. mgr. agents. Gus Sun A U
B. O. rehearsal Monday 10). — Scott A Wilson,
laughs; Lew Wells, liked; Reed Bros, good;
Davla A Walker, big; Max Gruber'a Animals,
well trained; Walter Law A Co., good.
mgr.;

C.

HAPPY HOUR
COLUMBIA
zona."
PARK (F. P. Home,

—

(D. H. Connelly, mgr.)
"Iale of Splcc," good.
"Ari(A. P. Weschler, mgr. ).

Two
MIZENER.

Protect* the Skin from
the dirt and dust of
out- of- do© re-

Plexo Cleansing

Marvlno

Dynamic

Band,

Lew Woods, very good.
MAJESTIC. — Frank Dudley Stock

;

busi-

).

28

(Charles Brian, mgr.).
30-31
Walllngford";
"Oet-Rlch-Qulck

"Thomas
4

O.

Van Winkle";

"The Common Law."
B.

—

mgr.;

H.

Jefferson In "Rip

Dept. V.

of

J.

line of theatrical
to $100 sach.

full

from

City

wigs

$B

NKQRISOOU

EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

Shuberts).
7-0.
Henry Wood run*. In
"The Prince of Tonight"; 11. "Everywoman "

Dec.

K

8PROULEV.

MACAULEY'S
A

E.

)

— "The

(John
McCauley
Old Homestead"

JOSEPH

mgr

OPPENHKIMKK.

M.

SILK.

WQtfTEO

COTTON

a.d

THEATRICAL

TIGHTS
a Iways on hand. Order*
promptly.
Cotton tights, very good
qusllty; a pair. 71 eents.
filled

Worsted

medium

tights,

weight; a pair,

Worstsd

Keep* the Porea of the
• kin in a natural
healthy condition.

New York

'

ness excellent.

GRAND

handle a

qualities

CI

St..

1

good

Co.,

W. 29th

>

Jorgenson, mgr.).— Week
good; Truehart La Valle

CRYSTAL (O. J.
A Loew,

27 Koester
fair;
Trio,

quickly

applied. Your dealer
or by mail, 50 cents.

WIGS

Wc
in

—

BUCKINGHAM (Horace McCrocklln, mgr
—"Yankee Doodle Girls Co.
WALNUT (Col. Shaw, mgr; agents, H. A
D. ).— "The Light Eternal."
AVENUE (Morton Shaw. msri. agents,
H. A D. — "Camllle."
KHUBERTK MASONIC (F. Hay Comstock,

and

Easily

ROELLY CHEMICAL CO.
2

—

— "Under

mgr.).
M. H.

instantaneous

Polish
CK
era
MMnnio*

LEE LOGAN.

liked.

very good; Capt. Treat's Seals, good.
HOPKINS (Irving Simons, mgr.; R. A C. )
Ellis
Nowlan Troupe, very good; Mozetto.
good; Chas. Cy Relnhart; Sheridan A Sloan,
good; Carl Randall, clever.
GAYETY (Mr. Taylor, mgr. ) "Hoblnson
Crusoe Girls." large audience.

—

BHUMNT

Nail

—

—

;

GALVESTON.

Plexo Grease. es«

6).

LOII8VILLE.
KEITH'S (J. L. Weed, mgr.; ageu\ Orphoum Circuit). Geo. D. Monleo A Co good;
Moore A Haager. clever; Bedinl A Arthur,
well received;
Klmberly A Hodgklns. hit;
Romany Opera Co.. good; Dolan A Lenharr,

;

Finger

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

rehearsal

ERIE.

Flaga."

FACE CREAMS

LINCOLN.

Monday
Week 27, Lily
Lena, favorite; Karl, liked; Cummlngs A
Glsdyings, very good; Clover Trio, good; Dave
Ferguson, pleaaed; Maud Hall Macy A Co.,
fine; Seven Belfords*. scored.
Business very
good.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; W. V. A.).—
Week 29, J. O'Hearn A Co.. pleased; Wllklns
& Wllklns. good; Harris Bros., scored; La

mgr.; Rels Circuit).
good bualneas; 14,

W. Mlddleton, mgr.;

The
If

ORPHEUM
direct;

"The Chocolate Soldier."

Edward

USE ALLEN'S F00T-EASE.

mgr.

agent, U. B. O.).—4-9, Norman, clever; Edney Bros. A Co., well received; Walter James,
good; Stelner Trio, excellent.

ST.

FRANK HAYDEN

—

mgr.;

A Rleas; Baona.
COLONIAL (Q. H. Van Demark,

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples, etc.

STAGE4 MONEY, 16c. Book of Herald Cuts, 35c.
Psf1K£
UWUOO PRINTING COMPANY pUlpAC!)
l»niUIOU

;

GLOBE. Contlnuoua
8HUBERT. — Aborn Opera

12.80).

T.

THEATRICAL COSTUME!

CITY.

(By Wire.)
Maud Hall Macy; Ida O'Day

Co.; Seven Belfords; Primrose Four; Clove
Trio; Dugoos; Eleanor Folke; Paul Barnes;
well balanced bill.
EMPRE88. Patty Broa. Herbert Dodge;
BIJou; Russell; Soils Bros.; Weston A Lynch;
Kleetlng*s Animals; fslr bill.

Peta, pleasing;

Bros.,

RROOKLYN. I.

Elllaon

II W. Late It,

a ESSENTIAL

ORPHEUM. —

Splcer

to

CROSS

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET

BERLINER.

L. T.

alcal

U.

"The Confession."

12-18, travel plcturea; 14,

KANSAS

Meek.

(Martin

Successor
88 Wseteiss It..

gpi S.

—

8AMUEL8
Waters, mgr.; Rels). 4,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," large audlencea; 6,
"The Old Homestead"; 7, local talent; 8-6,
"Little Miss Kut-Up"; 11. Chauncey Olcott;

Eastern).

—

4-6,

Largest 8tock in U. 8.
Facllltlea for Manufacturing Unsurpassed.
26 yra. Experience.
fat—, ttt ISsstTsSoat
Erne tar iMataa,

FRITZ SCMOULTI

;

Oacar Loralne, liked; Lillian Herbert, fair;
Mason A Murry, fair; Four Londons. hit.
EMPRE8S (S-C. Circuit). Arturo Bernardl,
good; Carlisle's Dogs A Ponies, amused;
Calne A Odom, fair; Young A April, pleaaed;
BUNK.
Mr. A Mra Dowllng, good.

MAJESTIC

MADE TO ORDER.

E.).

free.

LETTER HEADS

Gus

operatic

"Let Oeorge

Madam Beason, good;
—
very good; Carl Emmy'a

agent,

A. Deardourff, mgr.; agent,

Carson,

sketch, good;
Laurent Trio, fine; Tom Oillen, favorite;
Cummlngs A Thornton, pleased MoPhee A

Dl'LUTH.

ORPHEUM

W. OLMSTED.

JAMESTOWN.

LYRIC (H.
—Hugh

Sun).

bualneaa.

MeaaOeatstos g*

JACOB WEISSBERGER

R.

Trocaderoa,

rect).

1412 aVeagwiv,

Dlnehart, pleaaed; Nelson A Maple.
(H. C. Parsons, mgr.).— 4, Ralph
Hers In "Dr. De Luxe," big business; 6-6, BllBurke, In "The Runaway"; 7-9, Julian
lle
Eltlnge, in "The Fascinating Widow."

PARSON'S

tights

JOHN SPICER

A

age

(Richard Lawrence, mgr.; ShuDockatader, good bualneas;

large

Send for catalogue and sample

—

(O. C.

;

Fields, big bualneaa.

"Follies,"

GAITERS, SPANGLES AND
BULLION FRINGE.

Dickinson; Blermont
Four; 8ong

Bandana

Edwards, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.
rehearsal Monday 10).
"Everybody," big;
Work A Ower, clever; Hyland*. went well;
Yankee A Dixie, clever; Santell, good; Herit-

Lew

(Harry Parent, mgr.; K. A

AND H MIRTH OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION. PADDING, FROG, SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS, ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS.
GYMNASTIC
PUMPS AND

agent,

of

POLI'8

—

bert).—8-6,

mgr.;

Revue.

Harrison, nicely.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.
agent, Gua Sun). Ozarfs, good; Smith, Edward A Towlle, good; Van A Hoffman, hit;
Marriott Twins, good; Vannersons, nicely;
Elroy-CUnton A Co., big; Lottie Gardner, fair;
Dr. Volta, headlined.
MAJESTIC (W. B. Schramm, mgr.). Potts
School Act, great; Daly A Conley, good; Ford
A Louise, well received; Clover Leaf Trio,
did nicely; La Salle Trio, splendid; Fred
Tunker, good; Billy McRobie, good; Eddie
McGrath; Catherine Kuhl.

J.

8468.

THE HESS COMPANY
Rochester, N. V.

—

vue; 7-9, Schooler A
Bros.; Jessie Elliott;

qual-

In

Established 1884.
Send
program, card or letter-head
with 10 eta In atampa or coin
for ten samples make-up and
book, "The Art of Making
Up."
ity.

ton
A Vivian, laughs; Valentlne'a Dogs,
clever; Lonnle Follett. went well; Bong Re-

Lamb A Co., ecream;
good; Nellie Andrewa Opera
A McLaughlin, very good;

Co.,

Co., feature;

ent fastening.

RRgjga

Are alwaya uniform

James Clancy; rehearsal Monday A Thursday
11).
4-6, Schooler A Dickinson, great; Wal-

Dorothy

Waasman A

bualneaa.

m..

Grease Paints and Make Up

TIGHTS

Dean,

P.

(F.

THE MESS COMPANY'S

'

HARTFORD.

HARTFORD

Brinkleys, entertained; George Dupress, fair.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,
Doyle). Beeson A Harrla, fair; Al. Harring-

OAYETT (J. M. Ward, Tngr.
splendid business.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.;
Big Review.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.;

^$6.00 delivered free. Pat-

Drlscoll.

"Miaa Dudleaack."

in

good;

DETROIT

solo, $4.80;

Seville;

Maltress.- de

Dancing and Pantomime.
bet. B'way and 6th Ave.
Claaslc. Ballet and All Stylee of Dancing Acta
created and staged.
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils: Mile. Dazle, Hoffman. Froelich, Marlow and other prominent .tars.
Send for Booklet.
of

East 16th Street,

Shaw A

;

mam mm

Lulu Glaaer.

abort

Ballet.

HIGH SCHOOL

—

Co.; Mlskel. Hunt A Miller; Buch Bros
Preston;
Ysobel;
Marathon Quartet;
Fleeter A Oakland; June Roberta A Co.
MAJE8TIC (N. C. Myrick. mgr. agent.
Rela).— 27, Marie Dressier, in "Tillies Nightmare," good bualneas; 28, Francla Wilson, In
"Bachelor'a Baby," good house; 29, "Ideals";
30. Frank Deshon.
in "Beauty Spot," good
houses;
Richard J. Jose,
1,
In
"Silver
Threads," fair; 2, Imperial Russian Court
Balalaika, fair; 4-6, "The Country Boy." fair;
6-7. Alice Lloyd, in "Little Miss Fix-It"
11,

—William

O).
Develde

work

All
at

Mme. MENZELI

Former Premiere Danseuse and
mgra.

Vincent,

A

Dogs; Bryant

A

Hall

clever.
(C.

FAMILY
B.

A

(Wllmer

7-9,

—

6-9,

leather ehank

lmit

— Edwards'

—

;

—

8IMOWITCH
Costumes
8t..

.

DETROIT.

B. O.

Madlaon Sq.

agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Alvtn
Bros.,
pleaaed
Edwin George, fair;
Mayme Remington A Picks, encored; Fred
Duprez, well liked; Three White Kuhns, very
good Mile. Corlo A Co., hit Thalero'a Circus, well trslned; capacity business.
CHESTNUT ST. (Nixon-Nlrdllnger Circuit).

identical like the real phones.
In use by all theatres, actors and
actresses. Send for Booklet V.
I. ROSEN. 12 E. Ueies S* Ntw Ysrk City

Jye.

ous;

BUMPUS

ORPHEUM

Made

^ecTts
U

iques,

OHIOAOO

503 STAT1 STRSKT

TELEPHONES 3»S

Ballet

and
ty.

HARRI8BURO.

,!

and

Boota
CLOG.
Bhoea

notice.

Tel. 1855
,

Theatrical

of

202
W.233SI

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

One Flight Up.

-

1554 Broadway. ^Ih"

MILLER

Women.)

(Exclusively for

York.

I.

ft- 00.

tights, heavy
|1.TS.

weight; a pair,

AT ALL GOOD DEALER*.

CREAMS $Bk
Bet. 10th

and 11th

SHORT VAMP SHOES
CLA88BBRC,
08 Third

4.

Ave*.

RILL THEATRICAL LINE

IN ALL LEATHERS;
SIZES 1-0, A-EE.

Sts.

When answering adrrrttoemmt*

Get

my

NEW

kindly mention

New

ALSO

York

IN SATIN

Vatalogne of Original Styles

VARIETY.

Rllk-plslted tights (Im-

ported
8llk

>

;

a pair, $1.10.

tights,

heavy

weight; a pair, $6.00.
Pur* aiik tights; a pair.
$8.CT

VarN-ty catalog free on
application.

BERNARD MANDL
210 W. Useless Street.

VARIETY

3*

Swede

Billy

—

EMPRESS

Wilfred Clarke

A

Presenting his

—

own

sketch,

Direction

—

Shea's,

LYCEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.; Cort).—
"In Old Kentucky." Dec. 4 "The Third De-

Bros.

Buffalo (Next week). Dec.

AL.

Direction

ORPHEUM
sal

Warren

(Col.
Church).-—4-6,

A

VAUDCVILLI

IN

Representative:

Special

GRAND
10,
11,

"Alias

G.

Jimmy

Valentine,"

large

PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.). — Bert Lswis
A Miss Glimpse.
SAVOT (Dan Holt, mgr.).—Jos McAnallan
A *Jeorge Otto.
LTRIC (Dan Holt, mgr.). —Mr. Fagan A
Miss Wenglee.

(Ferd

Guttenberger, mgr.).
Under new management. Vaudeville and pictures.
Pesrl Allen this week.

ANDREW

NEW PARK

ORR.

MANCHESTER.
(W. H. Ryan,

res.

mgr.).— 30-

Spiegel A Dunn, fsir; Ardella Sears, fair;
Martella. fair.
4. "Billy the Kid"; 5-6, "Un-

1,

cle

Tom's Cabin."

MECHANICS (Dsn Gallagher, mgr.; agent,
M. Loew). — 10-1, The Boldens, good; Gravella A Ellis, big hit; Ed. Winchester, excellent; 4-6, Alpha Trio, excellent;
fair; Roe Reves, good.

Lander

Bros.,

AUDITORIUM (M. Loremten, mgr.; agents,
U. B. O.).— 10-1, Willard's Temple of Music,
popular; Alf Ripon, good; Grenler and La
Fose. good; 4-6, Chas. A. Clark A Co., good;
Watson A

Little,

Les Monforts;
Parker.

good;

Green

STAR (Ray

PLAYING THE LOEW CIRCUIT
—

;

—

lahs. clever.

NTWARK (George Robbing, mgr.). "The
Pink Lady," good business.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford, mgr.).—Kill
cullen A Co., scream; The Ushers Four, good;
Ray Courtney, good; Knight A Day, funny;
Bobble Field, hit; Oracle Cameron A Co.
WASHINGTON
—

(Charles Crane, mgr.; sgent.
Fox).
"Kid Hamlet."
laughter;
Van A
Hughes, good; Msy A Lillls Burns; Star
Trio, good; Will Raceford, right.
GATETT (Leon Evans, mgr.). "The Merry
Whirl."
COLUMBIA (Mr. Jaoobs, mgr.).— "Daniel
Boone on the Trail."
ORPHEUM (Joseph Peyton, mgr.). "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall."
COURT (Harold Jacoby, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Springer A Church, laughable; Al.
Burton, funny; Armstrong A Fern, pleased;
Root A White, entertained; Juliet Wood, hit;
Houeely A Nichols, funny.

—

—

—

JOE O'BRTAN.

NEW HAVEN.
POLI'S (F. D. Garvey, mgr. agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). —Griffith, entertained;
Bert Fltsglbbon, very funny; Sutcllffe Troupe,
good; Clsrk Bisters A Coogsn, rsfrsshing;
Ryan, Richfield Co.. funny; Morris A Allen,
engaged; De Witt Toung A Sister, opened.
B. J.

mgr.

—

agent,

TODD.

Gus

GEO. FIFER.

Phelps,

mgr.;

Bhuberts).

KOPALD.

B. L.

mgr.).

—

l-f,

"Pomander Walk"; 7, Billy the Kid"; •-»,
Maude Adams.
KEITH'S (James Moore, mgr.). Chip A
Marble, hit; De Fra, fine; Moore A St. Clair,

—

good; Rutan's 8ong Birds, hit; Carl MoCullough. applause; Franklin Wilson A Co., hit;
Boudinl Bros., big; Dorians, funny.
PORTLAND (Jsmes W. Greeley, mgr.;

A

Weston; Helen Russell.

Sisters.

B.

O.

;

(Harry B. Hearn, mgr.; agent,

rehearsal

Monday

—

Animals, fine; Don Torjes A Trumpeters,
good: Avery Girls, good; Edgar Berger, excellent.

MAJESTIC (Otto Well*, mgr.; agent, Norman Jefferles. agent).—Nlns Rough Riders,
excellent; Blllee Fay, fins; Stuart
good.

10).

— Bell

Fam-

(Wllmsr

A

A

Desmond,

mgrs.;
agent, Norman Jsffsrles).—King Blstsrs. excellent; McGrsth A Paige, sxeellsnt; Flying
Henrys, excellent.

ACADEMY.

—

Frits!

(Otto

Wells,

4-6,

GRANBT

Monday 1).—Eva Fay

in

Monday

Circus,

feature;

11).

Bcheff,

In

"The

mgr.; rehearsal
"Old Hallowell'e Mil-

HELLER.

lions."

NORFOLK.
At the Granby this week Evs Fay of '"Thaumaturgy" fame, makes a bid for stellar honors at the head of her own company, playing
"Old Hallowel.'s Millions," under the msnagement of Vaughn Glaser. Mrs. Fay, during
the action of the playlet rewritten around
her still avails herself of the use of her old
sketch from vaudeville, with telling effect.
The play itself wss adapted by Omar Saml in
a highly capable manner, designed principally to exploit the supernatural by means of
seances, etc.
The nucleus of the story, as
exploited in the two first acts is taken from
Richard Harding Davis* "Vera the Medium,"
a former vaudeville sketch, afterward elaborated Into a play for Eleanor Robson. It is

end well presented by sn exceptionally capable company,
of which Mrs. Fay is the hesd; she displays
a versatility hardly to have been expected of
In four acts, well staged,

Crane

Monday 10).— Week

A

tainers,

Mollle

A

I

IM

E I—

h-aying UNITED
i-uAYING
united TlmE
time
TAMIBT1.

Carlos,

re-

novel;

Mrs Gardner

17.

Co., splendid; Thoss Four Enterexcellent; Gennaro A Bailey, great;
Nellie King, clever; Cunningham A

Marlon, good; Keith

A La Triaka. good.
EMPRESS (Chaa

A

Kernan.

Horton

fine;

Ryan, mgr.; S-C.).— Week
Telephone Girls; La Verne Barber's Players; Bernard A Arnold; Kennedy ft Williams;
Mondane Phillips; Burgos A Clara; Lugl Dell
17,

Or©.

LTRIC (Ksatlng A
17,

mgrs.).—Week

Flood,

"Joy Riders," sxeellsnt business.

W.

BREED.

R.

READING.

ORPHEUM

(Wllmer A Vincent,
mgrs.;
agent, U. B. O.: rehearsal Mondsy snd Thurs10.10).
Ferral Desmond, fsir; Joe Lanigon. pleased; Henry Hsrgravs A Co, nicely;
Fostsr A Fostsr, excellent; Mildred Deveres
A Co.. well received.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Hexter, mgr.; agent.
Bart McHugh; rehearsal Monday A Thursday 10.10). Teed A Laselle. Isughs; Crelghton Blstsrs. pleased; Royal Hlnods Troupe,
clever; Kamplaln * Bell, liked; Cora Youngblood; Corson Sextet, well received.
G.
H.

—

day

—

R

SAKANAO

Some town

When

N. T.

this I

Village Cry:

Nothing to do

to-morrow.

till

doubt where to spend a pleasant
wlntsr for a rest— taks Saranac Lake.
In

This town has three seasons:
and Winter.

July, Ausrust

What George

Fuller Golden said
"Saranac" will hold you for awhile
months winter and three months d
t

weather."

IN DIXIE
New

about
"Nine
cold

LAND

Act

( Special

OIAIM

Norine STRcarman
DUO

mgr.;

Rex Comedy

17,

A

Co., good; Leo A Mabel
Dougherty, entertaining; Chaa GIbbe. clever.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.; re-

hearsal

-

tVI

—Week

Fielding

Vlnesnt,

Duchess."

shown

NORFOLK.
COLONIAL
U.

excellent; Stepp, Meh linger A King, hit;
Chadwick Trio, excellent; Linden Beck with,
fine; Willis A Hassam, excellent; Stubblefleld
Trio, fine; Al Lawrence, amusing.
VICTORIA (W. T. Kirby, mgr.; agent. Norman Jefferles; rehearsal Monday 10). Thomas Potter Dunne, excellent; White's Comedy

ORPHEUM

hearsal

ANDERSON GOINES
and

— "World

mgr.).— "Girls

Coburn Players.
BRANDEI8 (W. D. Burgess, mgr.; agent,
1-6. Frankle Woods.
Ind.).
AMERICAN (Ed. Monahen, mgr.).—Stock.

James Klernan A

lly,

(R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday f. Whits A
B. O.
Stuart, headline; Big City Four, did well;
Hlbbert A Warren, good; Joe Jackson, laughs;
Whits A Perry, work well; Margaret Mudge,
hit; Musical Forrests, entertain; Six Abdal-

8un; rehearsal Monday 10. SO). Mite Mooree.
pleased; Geo. Stokes A Rysn Sisters, big; Van
Lear A Rome, good; Wm. F. Schilling A Co.,
hit.

NEWARK.

PROCTOR'S

U.

"STEVE" BARRY

MUNCIE.
Andrews,

mgr.).

Franks,

L.

PORTLAND. ORE.
PANTAGES (John A. Johnson,

Two Hardts, good; 7-9,
A Parker; J. Wallace

POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; K. A E.).—4-1,
Hanson A Co; Zenlta; Ted A Corlnne Betonne;
6, "Dr. De Luxe"; 9, "The Family."

Johnson,

L.

—

houses;

—

(E.

KRUG (Chas
from Missouri."
BOTD (Frank

Brady

mgr.; Shubert).—

"Girl of the Golden West"; 14, Frltsl
Scheff. In "The Duchess."
MAJESTIC (A. H. Dudley, mgr.). Formerly Bijou.
Under new msnagement of A. H.
Dudley; 4, opened with vaudeville.

VICTORIA

GATETT

CONGRESS (F. Earle Bishop, mgr.; sgent.
Qulgley; rehearsal Monday 10.10). Martel A
Eldrldge; Marie Green; Fred W. Morton;

MACON.
Phillips,

ness.

of Pleasure."

Williams

Harvey;

WILLI8.
(D.

hit; Three Leigh tons, applause; "Son of Solomon," excellent; Conlin, Steele A Carr, big;
Six American Dancers, good; excellent busi-

sgent. Marcus Loew; rehearsal Monday 10).
Hagan. novelty; J. K. Emmett A Co., good;
Jessie Reynolds, pleased; Laurie Ordwsy, hit;

JMJCIE JACOB*.

Juggling Labelles; Teddo Rathskeller Duo;
Boyle A Evans; Willard A Buckley; 7-9, Jane
Hood A Co.; La Donn A Viritta; Clayton A
Lennle; Smith A Helms.
AUDITORIUM (Lindsey Morrison, mgr.).—
Stock.

Byrne, mgr.; rehear-

P.

—La Arenera A Victor, passed;
Gladylngs, pleased; Henry Clive.

Inc.

Stanton, mgr.; agent,

Lawrence

OMAHA.
(Wm.

—

11.

SUTHERLAND.

Willa Holt Wakefield

agent, Sheedy).

1,460

10).

Cummlngs A

mals; Felix.

SQ.

Sunday

PORTLAND, ME.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn,

Musical Dixon;
William Morrow A Co.; MouDavis; Scott Bros; Woodford's Ani-

CENTRAL

seats

Victoria

of pictures.

(Jeff Callan,

OLTMPIA (Mr. Lord, mgr.;
Alexander's Rsgtlme Band;
—
Billy K. Brown;
A

Max Hit

LYNN.

mgr.; agent, U. B. O).
Bells Onra; Carbrey Bros.; Longworths;
Arthur Whltelaw; Pete Lawrence A Co.; Tom
Linton A Jungle Girls; Blxley A Lerner; King

ther

"THE DEAR DEFAJtTB©."

O'MALLET.

P.

The

Kirby.

T.

It is ths only two-floor house in this
It is booked by Norman Jefferles,
and managed locally by Harvey 8. Byrd.
Its present
Treasurer is T. L. Seiigman.
policy is five acts of vaudeville and two reels

And "JOHNNIE"

Stone.

Victoria opened Monday, playing
packed houses.
General manager,

three

people.
section.

AWTHORNE

—

EDWIN

The new
to

Wm.

Always a Big Hit

—

gree."

TMIS'SUWDAY^Dec 10)^
FlFTH AVsffcUE, New~York

Playlet

her when doing an act of the description so
successfully done by her in vaudeville.

aon A Deland, catchy; Wales A Meredith,
snappy.
PANTAQES (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, diWeek 17 Palrect; Monday rehearsal 11).
mer A Lewis, popular; Tlvoli quartet, took
well; May Clinton, clever; Carter A Bluford.
pleasing; Fagan A Byron, entertaining; Happy
Harrison, funny.
GARRICK (J. A. Quinn, mgr.; agent, direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Week 17, Anna
Baumann, good; Edgar L. Pomeroy, artistic;
Collins A Hunter, entertaining.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.; Shubert)
Grace Van Studdiford; Week 4 Sheehan
English Opera Co.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.; K. A BL).
"Bright Eyes."
Week 4 Montgomery A

—

Co.

;

A

"Made Good"

Protean

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, sen. mgr. agent,
Week 17, Exdirect; Monday rehearsal 10).
cellent program. Dr. Ludwig Wullner, big;
Co.,
Lily Schreiber, cute; Sager Midgely
funny; Howard & North, clever; Ergottl
Holdovers, Nat Wills;
Lilliputians, excellent.
Brown Bros.; Pederson Bros.
Worley. mgr.; &-C.
B.
(D.
Monday rehearsal 11). Weak 27
agent;
"Night in a London Club," big; Cliff Bailey
Trio, odd; Qulnn Bros. 4k Rosner, good; Hob-

LTNN

-

Hall

In His
Sensational

)

Set

MINSTR EL FIRST PART
SINGING AND DANCING
WITH

HILARIOU S

COME DY

FINISH

Special Drop Sotting*

VARIETY

33

JOB

Chinee Money

ERNIE

i

Week (Dec. 11)

Next

Chase's Theatre,
Musical Comedy Act
(In "One")

Washington
Direction,

..-.

»»

"Can Jimmie Ceme
Bom* days

nowi

It

for

Q

In

two days.

Everybody

call

NELSON BARRY

ALONE

Way are coming
have enough for a foot-

The boys from the White

Walking

Saraaao Lake paradox:
going fast.
Thla

Boys:

penhelmer

In

shoe

fur-lined

H.

Harrison,

Oppenhelmer

Instead

Opera House

of evening dress we go to the
fur coats and fur hats and

THE JUGGLING WORLD

IN

circuit sppeared.

general manager of the
theatres, tendered a Thanksgiving dinner at the Spanish Cafs to the local
theatrical correspondents and visiting performers.
The affair was a most enjoyable
Souvenirs, consisting of live baby allione.
gators, about sixteen Inches long, with the
words "Monk, November 30th. Tampa, Fla."
painted In red on their backs were given to
eaoh woman, while the men received an
orange walking stick each.
B. R. DICKINSON.
N.

alow, but

some show town.

la

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME

of the

For Being

will soon

Ybor City

montha

of three

The general officers of the passenger depertinents of the various railroads of the
United abates met In convention here Nov.
A banquet was tendered them at the Gran
S3.
Orlente restaurant, at whloh a first-class
vaudeville bill from the theatres of ths Op-

Complimented by

Mr.

ask Vlo William*.)

we

a season

the Csslno
houses.

FRANK LE DENT

Poker note: An ace In the hand la worth
(If yon don't belleTe It,
two In the peek.

feat
ball

In

open 11 with Spanish and Italian operas

"The Chorus Girl" wss the sttrsctlon st
Thanksgiving Day to capacity

It

Dally diet: Poker three tlmea a day, with
pinochle after rapper.

o

FIJI.

The big Spanish Opera House
will

for

haa the Dearer laugh.
a Baranao Lake War

here

Some people
Whoop.

JO PAICI SMITH
TAMPA,

THE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD

Weather note: Last night was the warmest
we had thla week. (Only aeven below.

.

laces.

TKB8B HAUTS.

I don't think Dr. Peary or our friend. Dr.
Cook, were near the North Pole for they
never said a word about thla town In their

W.

reports.

10).

VARIETIES

RAWSON and CLARE

We are having dandy sleighing. Just think,
only about 1(0 days of It In thla town.
Daffydll:

8aranao Lake

If

Is

on the map,

Lake Placid T

Is

A snowstorm

In

the north

the Big Town.

worth

Is

IN "KIDS

five In

NEXT WEEK

THOMAS HOLT.

J.

OF YESTERDAY"
(DEC.

(By Wire.)
(Scott A Kearne, artistic sucOdiva, great; Knox Wilson, hit: Burns
A Fulton, scored: Panlta, hit; Inness A Ryan,
passed: Lea Arados. slow; good business.
EMPRESS. Dec. f, Karno'o "Night In a
London Club"; Hoey A Mosar; Freeman A

delightful story of youth)

TACOMA. WASH.

EMPRESS.

10),

Exclmivc Management,

SALT LAKE.

(A

CHRIS

O.

ness.

COLONIAL—It-lf. Sam Bernard, ordinary
performance. Immense business; 1-S. Max Dill
In "The Rich Mr. Hoggenhelmer," good show,

Personal Direction" JENIE

JACOBS.

B.

Fourton. mgr.).

—,_
Week
>

—

rehearsal Monday A Thursday I). 10-f,
Russell A Brogan, exceptional: Charles Hecklow, clever: "Kountry Kids." distinct success:

very

Cranston,

MAJESTIC (Pstsr P. Grlflln. mgr.).—Prof.
Wood A Co.; Ada Jewell; Juggling Kartsllos;
R.

J.

Hamilton.

STRAND (E. G. Wslll, mgT.).—Muriel LitMarie Arvelle.
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.). — "Jersey

tle;

a

Wilder, rea mgr.).
B.
(C.
Julius Tannen. hit; "Cheyenne
Days." pleasing: Sybil Brennan; Klein A
Klein, good: Alaace A Lorraine, fair; Rlchardann'a Dors, good: Kingston A World, fair.
(Maurice W. Jenks. mgrs.).
2-8, good; fair business.

AT THE ALHAMBRA

hit;

GRAND

J.

SPHINOFTKf.D.
(S.

J.

Breen, rea

mgr.: agent

B. O.): rehearsal

Monday 10).—Bert

ner. fair; Merrill
Parle." excellent:
ontnnls. fine.

A

good; Jlmmle Lucaa. fair; Williams
Otto, fine;

—

_

mgr.). «-s.
the Streeta
mgr.; **»*•
Jamea Clancy).— 4-6, Bandana Four; Clermont
7-». Walton A Vivian;
Bros.; Jessie Elliott.
O. A. R.
Valentine's Dogs: Jim Jolly.

PAITL.

(By Wire.)

Mlnst rela. M
"Plennphlend
ORPHETTM
good: Cadeta De Oaseogne. fine: Three Lyres,
pleaeed; Havlland A Thornton, good; Wynne
good;
A. Duncan,
O.
satisfactory;
Bros.,
Crouch A Welch, pleased.
Luba MiEMPRESS. Four Leagues, fair; Kles
R«as,
roff. fair; Metsettl Troupe, good;

—

—

Harry Van

Foasen,

MBXT WEEK

11)

M.

Direction Of

8.

•

BELASCO

- M AM
.«
M
BE M
NTH
.a

WASRTNOTON.
(L.

—"The Wedding

8. Taylor, mgr.; Shaberts).
Trip." big houses.

(W. H. Rspley, mgr.; K.
— NATIONAL
"The Ptnk Lady," oapaclty houses.
(B. Berger, mgr.;

A Bmmett;

Cooper

A La

SYRACUSE.

GRAND

Blck.

PRINCEBB.—Minstrel

Pour; Miss Darnley;

Umhoults Bros.; Wslter Perclval A Co.
ALHAMBRA. «-€. Fields A La Adella;
Gannon A Trscey; Lillian Csrson: 7-9. Viola
Maynerd: Eggsn A De Msr: Pest Duo.

—

OAIBTT.—4-f. Austin A Smith;
A Rssmussen; Graeme A Wllmot;

obtainable.

Johnson

7-9,

not

BEN.
ST.

JOHN.

OPERA HOUSE (H. J. Anderson, mgr.).—
Psul Ollmour, bis; business.
NICKEL (W H. Ooldlns. mgr.; agent. U

).—Margsret Breck; Harry Bessette.
CRourke. mgr.). 37-29.
CThoa
Dixon Peters, 30-3 Basarow Troupe.
B.

O.

—

LYRIC

L, H,

B.

O.

).

(Charles Plummer, mgr.; Keith's
Chas. Anderson, mgr.
agent, IT.

— National

:

Minstrels,

well

received;

Handera A Mills*, very good: Mr. A Mrs. Jlmmle Barry, well liked; Tim Cronln. does well:
A. Rolfe's. pleasing;; Melville
way over; Dare Bros., excellent.

II.

CRESCENT

sees;

A

1o

John
Co.;

(Seneca

J.

A

Amuaement

—

Hlgglns.
Co..

les-

mgr.). Great BartelMarsh; World Pour Har-

Breslln,

Irwin

A

monists.

II.

Live?"

vaudeville:

LYCEUM

(A. C. Mayer, mgr.).— "Ideals."
CHASE'S (H. W. DeWltt. mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10).
"A Romance
of the Underworld," headllner; J. c. Nugent
A Co. and Isahell D'Armond A Frank Carter, hits; Melody Monarchs. encores; Johnny
Johnston, applause; Louis Stone, nmuicd
IMPERIAL (McKeon, micr. a*;f«nt. I.oew;
rnhesrsal Monday 10) —Frank Poland A Co
and Grace Leonard, first honor*; DlakHy's r\rnii,
amused; W. K. Whittle, clever; The
<;ouldons. well received; Murphy A Franklin,
pleased; Barnes A Roblnnon, encores.

—

CORTRIGHT.

B APT ABLE
In

"Girl

of

(Gen. Amuse. Co., lessees; Ste-

the

— 11-13.

Streets";

Lillian Mortimer
11-16. "Portv-flvo

Minutes from Broadway."
WEITING (John L. Kerry, mgr.; Shubert).
18, Boar's Head of Syracuse University. In
"The King Pin." 14-16, "The Gamblers."

—

;

CASINO (W.

rehearsal
hit:

phen Bastsble, mgr.).

A E).

Ind.).— Eddie

Foy. In "Over the River," & R. O. houses.
ACADEMY (J. Lyons, mgr.; S. A H.).—
"Rock of Ages." big houses.
GAYETY (Geo. Peck, mgr.).— "The Winning Widow."

;

Wsrdsn: Emmstt

good; Hoiman,

^METROPOLITAN.— "Alma. Where Do Ton
pleaalng.
.._. ^
GRAND.— "The Soul Kiss," gavs satisfaction.
SHURERT.—Hastlns/s Show.
STAR— Miner's Americana.
MAJESTIC*—Hsary Sullivan A On.; W. H.

(DEC.

with thsbalanceof Percy O. Williams'
Circuit to follow

HARTLEY.

Taylor's, "the only house playing flret-cli
attractions." starts In as a S and 10c picture
and "three-a-day" house Dec. 7.
A* C^» WW

COLUMBIA

Edsjar Connor and Blanche Deas
SWEET SINGERS-DAINTY DANCERS

A Wsr-

"The Apple of
hit; Marc-

"Cracker Jacks";

ST.

WITH

u.

Joe Welch, big

OTLMORE (Robt. McDonald,
7-«. "Girl of
NELSON (H. I. Dlllenhach.

ROSAM ND JOHNSON'S
"SAMBO GIRLS"

Melrose,

mgr.).— "A

—

STOrX CTTT.

ORPHEUM

mgr.).— "Miss New

B.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr.; agent,
Prudential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday
11).
30-1, Minnie Vlctorson A Co.. fine; Shepperly Sisters, good; Lsmpe Bros., smuslng;
Virginia Walsh, good; La Salle A Llnd; 4-6.
Charles Curtis A Co.. good; Annette De Lestars, pleased: Philip Burg, spplsuse; Whalen
A West, pleasing: Reeves A Werner, hit; 7-9.
Psrrett A John; Alma Cook A Lleve; La Belle
Trio; Charles Curtis A Co.

"REX.

pictures,

Plsroe.

T.

(O.

TRENTON.

husband

takes this means'of ~acknowledging~to~airher 'profound gratitude.

taining;

pleasing;

pleased.

8hea, in repertoire.

messages

WILLIAM NEWHOUSE

good; Lee A
Dupree, enter-

4-6,
Loshe A
big hit: Blanche
7-9. Walter Daniels A Co.; Grace
Hoope: Three Musical Millers; Gus Rankin;

Sterling,

POLI'S

Say ton Trio, pleased; Esther Delane, clever;
Great Richards, novelty: Frederick Andrew,

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Sol man, mgr.).—
"Madams X."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.). — Thomss E.

finding it impossible to acknowledge individually the
of sympathy sent by the many friends of her late

17.

cuit:

My

—

Sheppard,
Single Man," with John Drew.

LILY LENA

Beesktnd. mgr.;
Nat C. Goodwin, excellent
C.

"Girl of

t,

;

York, Jr."

SAVANNAH.

"At the Mercy of Tiberius." big attendance: week 4. "The Stampede." good housea
BIJOU (Henry C. Fourton. mgr.; Wells* Cir-

R. O.

4, "Seven Days"; 6, Imperial
Russian Ballet; 7. "The Red Rose"; 8-9,
"Baby Mine"; 10. "Sweetest Girl In Paris."

PRINCESS

A E.).— IS-80.
LIBERTY (Henry

8.

Dreams," good;

STAR (Dan

Rose." great show,

fine busin<

—NEW

Field's Minstrels,

30,

Lilies."

fair business.

SAVANNAH

agent,

Monday A Thursday

clever; Holdsworths,
good: Tuscsno Broa,
good;
clever; Robert A Cora Simpson, pleased; El
Barto, good; Prans Melsel, hit; "Top of the
World Dancers," hit; business good.
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, mgr.; K. A B.).

CHRIS.

MLLE. DAZIE

Co.
OARRICK-— "For Fair Virginia," big busi-

houses.

mgr.;

Hoeffler,

Ferguson,

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.). Edwsrd Abeles
splendid; Howard A Howard, big;
Co.,
Honoy A Lynn, good; Msck A Wslker, good;

Dunham; Harry Booton A

(William

(Jack

rehearsal

A Benjamin,

A

—

Juliet,

—Laypo
Dink

TORONTO.

ORPHBUM

K.

A.;

BROWN

cess:

SALT LA KB.— "The Red

V. M.

Klrhy.

mirr.

;

*«ont. Oalaakl:

Monday 10». Farnnm A Delmar.
A Taylor. cN-vr; Lavelle A

Brandon

Day. well received; Lnzelln Tiro* nnd Mattle
Lorkett. enenrep
COSMOS (A. T. Rrylawskl. m«r agent.
Jefferlos: rehearsal Mon-'iy lo
-Cnrler, Tnylor A Co. and Flyln* :»fru:lr >y B
r,itn;
Four
Reubens, applause; Harry Antrim. encores.
Rlnsldo A EeWney. -veil received: Tim T,#sl|e
amused.
KBRJTV nvWMAK.
;

,

w

VARIETY

34

Cains A Odom Empress Winnipeg
Calder Cha* Lee 8813 Lancaster av Phila
Campbell Al 8781 Bway N Y
Campbell Henry Belles or Boulevard B R
Cantway Fred R 6486 Woodlawn av Chicago
Capitol City Four Family Renovo Pa
Capron Nell Majesties B R
Cardownle Sisters 868
48 N Y
Carle Irving 4808 N 41 Chicago
Carlyle Musical 1810
• av Waterloo la
Carmelos Pictures Star Show Girls B R

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK DECEMBER 11
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

W

INDICATED.

The routes given from DEC. 10 to DEC. 17, inclusive, dependent upon the opening mad closing day* of engagement la different parts of the country. All addressee
Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents
are furnished VARIETY by artists.
will not bs printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF"

Abbott
Abates

W

Belxac Irving 268
lit N Y
Bennett Florence Belles of Boulevard

MABELLE ADAMS,
C. H.

O'DONNELL CO.

Orpheum

Circuit.

Adair Art Empress Portland Ore
Adair June Girls from Happyland
R
Adams Sam J Trocaderos B R
Adams A Guhl Bijou Flint Mich
Agustln A Hartley Orpheum Los Angeles
Aldlnes The 2922 Cottage Grove Chicago
Allen Leon A Bertie Robinson Cincinnati
Allinei Joseph 433 Bloomfield Hoboken N J
Allyn Amy Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Alpine Troupe 6 Orpheum Minneapolis
i

Alsace A Lorraine Orpheum Sioux City
Altus Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarados Goats 1386 N Main Decatur 111
Alvarettes Three Winter Garden Berlin
American Newsboys Bijou Decatur
Amon A De Lisle Star Provincetown, Mass
Andrews Abbott A Co 8863 Morgan St Louis
40 N Y
Apollos 104
Appleby E J National Steubenville O

W

Arberg

A Wagner til E 78 N Y
A Leslie 18 Broesel Rochester

Ardelle
Arlington

Four Orpheum Los Angeles
Bell Orkland
Ascot t Chas Cracker Jacks B R
Atkinson Harry tl E 80 N Y
Atlantis A Flsk 8811 1 av Billings Mont

Armond Grace

Atwood Warren
Atwood Vera 17

111

W

W N81

88

N Y

Y

Austin Jennie Social Maids B R
Austin Margie Girls from Happyland
Austin A Klumker 8110 E Phila
48 N Y
Australian Four 828

B R

W

Baadsr La Veils Trio 820 N Christiana Chlo
Bacon Doc Hi Henrys Minstrels
Bailey A Edwards 81 E Fair Atlanta
Bailey Frankle Trocaderos B R
Bsker Elsie 1814 Newport av Chicago
Philadelphia
Baker Harry 8842 Renow

W

Baker John T Star Show Girls B R
Baldwin A Shea. 847 Barry av Chicago
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y
Barbour Hasel Girls from Missouri B R
Barnold Chas Davos Dorf Switserland

IDA

BARR

W

248
17 N Y
Black John J A Pearl Miss New York Jr
Black A Leslie 8722 Eberly av Chicago
Blsset

A Shady

B R

Blake Chas Knickerbockers B R
Bogard James Rose Sydell B R
Booth Trio 842 Lincoln Johnstown Pa

A Tlllson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry A Co 1866 E 66 Chicago
Bowers Walter A Crooker Trent Trenton
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradlsys The 1814 Brush Birmingham
Brady A Mahoney Empress St Paul
Brand Laura M 627 Main Buffalo
Brennen Geo Trocaderos B R
44 N Y
Breton Ted A Corinne 114
Boutin

W

W

88 N Y
Brlnkleys The 424
Britton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn

Broe A Maxim 1240 Wabash av Chicago
Brooks A Carlisle 88 Glenwood av Buffalo
Brooks A Jennings 261 West Bronx N Y
Brooks A Ward Old South Boston
Brooks Harvey Cracker Jacks B R
Brooks Thos A Girls from Happyland B R
Brown Jlmmte Girls from Happyland B R

Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

A Barrows 146
A Brown 69 W
Bros

6

W

N Y
N Y

86
116
Salt

Orpheum

VARIETY.

Barrett Ella Girls from Happyland B R
Barrett Patsy Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Barrlngton Mildred 8tar A Garter B R
Barron Geo 8002 Fifth av N Y
Barry A Black 1528 Falrmount av Phila
Bartell A Garfield 2699 E 68 Cleveland
60 N Y
Bartlett Harmon A Ernglf 858
Barto A Clark 2221 Cumberland Phila
Bates Clyde Miss New York Jr B R
Melrose Cal
av
1722
48
Baxter Sidney A Co
Bayton Ida Girls from Happyland B R

71

W W

80 N Y
Burns May A Lily 116
46 N V
P A Daughter 183
Burt
Burton Sydney 126 2 av N Y
Butlers Musical 422 8 8 Phila
Byrne Golson Players Bijou Qulncy
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass
Byrons Musical 6188 Indiana av Chicago

Wm

W

Bean A Hamilton Orpheum Levenworth Kan
Be Ano Duo 8422 Charlton Chicago
Beers Leo Empress Milwaukee
Behren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell Arthur
Bella Italia

Newark N J
Troupe Box 706 B'kfleld 111 Indef

H

488 12 av

USE THIS FORM

IF

Case Paul

81

8 Clark Chicago

Casmus A La Mar Box

847 Montgomery Ala
Catlln Margie Majesties B R
Cecil Mildred Girls from Missouri B R
Chamsroys 1449 41 Bklyn
68 N Y
Chandler Claude 212
Chantrell A Schuyler 818 Prospect sv Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1628 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Davs 80 Birch Lynn Mass
Chsse Carma 2616 Halatead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 202 Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 218
68 N Y
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa

W

Chunns Four 18 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 149 Welrfleld Bklyn
198 N Y
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 946
Clare A West 129 Bridge Bklyn
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston

W

Clark Mull Sam Devere B R
Clark A Duncan Sun Springfield O
Clark A Ferguson 191 Phelps Englewood
Claton Sisters 226 H 6 av Nashville Tenn
Clsus Radciiffe A Claus 1649 Dayton av St P*l
Clear Chas 469
122 N Y
Clermento A Miner 89
9 New York
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Arteelan Chicago

W

Clifford
Clifford

B

Dsve

W

B

172

102

College Trio Polls Bridgeport
Collins Jas J Star A Gartsr B R
Collins Eddie 6 Reed Jersey City N J
Compton A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 884 Trinity av N Y

Conn Richard 201

W

108

NY

Conners Jimmy Social Maids B R
Connolly Bros 1806 N 84 Philadelphia

Conroy A Le Malre Bushwick
Conway Jack Star A Gartsr B

Wm

Cahill,

N Y
R

Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av N Y
Cooke A Two Rotherts Winter Garden Berlin
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Corln Joel P Queens Jardln de Parts B R
Cornish
Costello

Wm

A 1108 Broadway Seattle
A La Croix 818 Ewelng Kansas
W Va
A Carew O H Belolt Wis

Cottrell

A Murrell 8827 Vernon av Chicago
A Delancey 110 Ludlow Bellefontalns
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Creasy A Dayne Sheas Buffalo
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London

Crawford

DICK CROLIUS
Slang Prince Supreme In "8faorty's Elevation'"

ORPHEUM
Cross

A

m WELCH

CROUCH
Week
Next

CIRCUIT.

Josephine Oarrlck Chicago Indef

(Dec. 11), Orpheum, St. Paul.
Direction. M. 8. BKNTHAM.

Cunningham A Marlon Orpheum Oakland
Curson Sisters 917 Adsls av Jackson Miss

I

W

Woodbury «*
AJLF. T.

List

WILTON.

B R
Y

DALE and BOYLE
UNITED TIME.

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Direction. Alf. T.

Wilt—.

Dalton Harry Fen Sheedys Boston
Daly A O'Brien Tlvoll Sydney Australia

Name.
Permanent Addrei
Temporary-

Week

Theatre

City

State

Damsel Frank Gay Widows B R
Dsugherty Peggy 668 H 30 Portland Ore
Davenport Blanche Taxi Girls B R
Davenport A Francis Gay Knoxvllle
Davis Hasel M 8628 La Salle Chloago
Davis Mark Ross Sydell B R
Davis A Cooper 1820 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 412 Poplar Phila
Ds Forest Corinne Moulin Rouge B R
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn
De Hollls A Valors Calcutta India
De Leo John B 719 Jackson Mllwsukee
De Msr Rose Queens Jardln ds> Paris B R
De Mar Zella Knickerbockers B R
De Mario Sldoll Loda, Russia
Ds Milt Gertrude 919 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Velde A Zelda Majestic London Can
De Vers A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
Ds Witt Barns A Torrsnos Btoll Circuit Baa
Ds Wolf Linton A Lanier Belles Blvd B B
119 N Y
De Young Tom 166
Dean Jack Robinson Crusoe Girls

B R

Desn Lou 462 9 av Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Decry Frank 204 West Bnd sv Nsw York
Del msr Jennie

Bway

Gaiety Girls

B R

Delmar A Delmar 94 Henry N Y
Delmore A Oneida Bushwick Bklyn
19 New York
Del ton Bros 961
Demascos Btoll Circuit England
Demonlo A Bells Bngleweod N J

W

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

CLARA NELSON

Week (Dec. 10), Orpheum, Oakland.
Dobbe Wilbur Social Maids B R
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Dodgers The Robinson Cincinnati
Doherty A Harlowe 488 Union Bklyn
Donaghy G Francis 818 66 Bklyn
Donald A Carson 816
102 N Y
Donner Doris 949 Lincoln Johnstown Fm
Dooleys Three Majestic Chicago
Dooley
J Empress Winnipeg
Dorsch A Russell Bijou Lansing
Doss Billy 108 High Columbus Tenn
Dow A Lavan 898 Cauldwell av Nsw York
Next

W

Wm

Downey

Michigan Chicago

Leslie 9719

A Fields 9248 W Taylor Chicago
A Forrest Keiths Hartford
Drew Dorothy' 97T 9 av New York
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 9996 Michigan av Chloago
Du Barry A Leigh Majestic Detroit
Du Bols Great A Co 90 N Waah av Brldgep't
Doyle
Doyle

Duffy Thos

Duncan

H

4696 Virginia av 8t Louis

A O Orpheum

Duluth

DUNEDIN TROUPE
Tour.

Stoll

England.

JAMBS

R,

DONEOAN.

Msr.

Dunn Arthur F 8061 E 14 Cleveland
Dunn Chas Robinson Crusoe Girls B R

Dunsworth A Vseder Lumbergs Niagara Falls
Dupres Fred Keiths Philadelphia

Eagon A D'Arvllle Daytonla Htl Dayton O
Early John Sam Devere B R
Eddie Jennie Cracker Jacks B R
Edgardo A Martins 628 N Howard Baltimore
Edmand A Gay lor Box 86 Richmond Ind
Edythe Corinne 886 8 Robey Chicago
El Barto Wilsons Chicago
Eldrld Gordon Orpheum Seattle

KATE ELINORE
wfLLIAMS
SAM
Week
New

Next

(Dec. 11), Colonial,
18, Keith's, Boston.

York.

Week

Direction

Max Hart

odvirttommU Modi*

mm t km

YARIBTT.

Elliott

L C

86

Baker Detroit

Elson Arthur 466 E 148 N Y
Elton Jane 344
116 N Y
Elwood Perry A Downing 684 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton III
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
Emmett, Hugh Grand Pittsburgh
Englebreeth G
8818 Highland av Cincinnati
English Lillian Queens Jardln de Parts B R

W

W

Esmann H T 1384 Putnam av Bklyn
Esmeralda Edna Orpheum Seattle

Espe A Roth Majestic Springfield 111
Evsns Bessie 3701 Cottage Grove av Chloago
Evans Emlta A Evans 8646 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 938 E 13 Brooklyn
Evelyn Sisters 360 St James PI Bklyn
Evers Geo 310 Loooya San Antonio
Ewelng Charlie 614
Oconee Fitzgerald Oa

W

Falrchlld Sisters 980 Dlxwell sv New
Falls Billy A Victoria Charlsston

Fsrr Frsnoes Gay Widows B R
Farrell Taylor Trio Taxi Girls B

Fay Two Cooleys

A Fay Grand

Haven

R
Syracuse

Fenner A Fox 418 Van Hook Camdsn N J
Ferguson Dlok 98
69 Bsyonne N J
Ferguson Frank T04
189 N Y
Ferguson Jos 197
67 N Y
Ferrard Grsoe 9716 Warsaw av Chloago
Field Bros Keiths Lowell
Fleide Nettle 6808 8 Hoisted Chlcsgo
Fields A Hanson Bijou Plqua O
Fleide A La Adella Majestic Des Moines
Finn A Ford 380 Revere Wlnthrop Mass
Finney Frank Trocsderos B R
Fltsslmmons A Cameron 6606 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 66
128 N T
Follette A Wicks 1824 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Bowman 201
112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford Corinne Trocaderos B R
Ford A
Wesley Cosy Corner Girls B R
Fordyce Trio Majestic Johnstown
Form by Geo Waithew House Wlgan Bng

W
W
W

B R

Da ley Jas B Gay Widows B R
Dale Johnnie Belles of Boulevard
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y
Dais A Harris 1610 Madison av N

806*7 Brooklyn

Direction,

City

JIM DIAMOND

Cota El 806 Main Wheeling

Dacrs Louis Follies of Day
Cahlll

N Y

Jake Trocaderos B R
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Coden A Clifford 21 Adams Roxbury Mass
Cole Billy 18 4 sv Bklyn

R

Coyle

Lake City

Glen Maiden Mass
Will Sam Devsre B R
Bryant Mae Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Brydon A Hanlon 86 Cottage Newark
Bryson James Follies of Day B R
Buckley Joe Girls from Happyland B R
Bullock Thos Trocaderos B R
Bunce Jack 2218 13 Phila
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N Y
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburg
Burke Minnie Trocaderos B R
14 N Y
Burke Jos 844
Burke Touhey A Co Majestic Cedar Rapids
Burnell Lillian 8060 North av Chicago
Burnett Tom Star Show Girls B R

A Wllmot

W

ENGLISH COMEDIENNE
Bulllvan-Considlne Circuit. Address

B B

Bennett Sisters Orpheum. Spokane
Bennett A Marcello 20C
07 New York
Bentleys Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Benway Happy Guy Bros Minstrels
Beresford Jas Polls Springfield Mass
Berg Bros Csntral Copenhagen indef
Betts George Star A Garter B R
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield av Phila
Beyer Ben Bushwick Bklyn
Blcknell A Gibney 441 Marion Oak Park 111
Big City Four Poll's Worcester
Bimbos 872 Laws Appleton Wis
Blssett A Scott Victoria Palace London

W

.

Carroll Nettl Trio Polls Springfield
Carroliton A Van 1087 8 Olive Los Angeles
Carter Tom Taxi Girls B R
Carters The Ava Mo

W

Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belmont A Umberger 111 Delavan Newark

Max Social Maids B R
Edward Keiths Syracuse

W
W
W

Carmen Frank 466
168 N Y
Carmen Sisters 2188 Washington av N Y
Carmontelle Hattle 8
68 N Y
Carroll Chas 488 B Kentucky Louisville

D'Arvllle, Jeanette, Buffalo

Deveau Hubert 864 Proepect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four Pantagvo Sacramento
Dlckerson A Llbby World of Pleasure B

W

W

Foster Billy 8816 Centre Pittsburg
Footer Phyllis Darlings of Paris B

R

Fowler Kste Empress Denver
Fowler Levert Keiths N Theatre Toledo
Fox A Rummers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox A Ward Keiths Boston
Fox Florence 178 Fllmore Rochester
Foyer Eddie 8880 Plerrepont Cleveland
Francle Paul Queens Jsrdln de Paris B R
Francis Wlllard 67
186 New York

N

W

Clsrk Chlcsgo
New York Jr B R
Fredericks Musical Orpheum Tampa
Fresootts Parkway Chicago
Frey Twins Forsytbe Atlsnts
Frobel A Rugs 914
88 New York

Frsnclscoo 848

Frsnks

Sisters Miss

W

Osffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chlcsgo
Gsffney Al 899 Vernon Brooklyn N Y

Gnge Chas 179 White Springfield Mass
Gsrdner Goorgls 4646 Kenmore sv Chloago
Gardner A Stoddard Keiths Toledo
Garfield Frank Passing Parade B R
Gass Lloyd Broadway Galsty Girls B R
Osylor Chas T9I IT Detroit

VARIETY
Gehrue Emma Girls from Happyland B R
George Bulla Glrla from Happyland B R
Germane Anna T II Arnold Revere Mass

Pa

Gllden Sisters 111 Schuylkill sv Pottsvills
Giles Alphla Star Show Glrla
R

Gllmore

B

A

Le Moyne 1411-11 Des Moines

EDDIE

JESSIE

GIRARD

GARDNER

and

Direction B. A.

MYERS.

Glrsrd Marls 41 Howard Boston
Gladstons A Tslmags 146
46 N Y
Godfrey A Henderson 171
46 N T
Goforth A Doyle til Hslsey Bklyn
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
II N T
Goodall * Craig 141
Goodman Joe SOU N S Philadelphia

W
W

Hotallng Edward 117 8 Division Grand Rapid*
House Carl C 401 Cadlllao av Detroit
Howard Jack Cosy Corner Girls B R
Howsrd Katharine Follies of Day B R
Howard Bros Polls Bridgeport
Howard Comedy Four 111 1 av Bklyn
Howard Emily 144 N Clark Chicago
Howard Harry A Mae 111 8 Peoria Chicago
Howard Bernloe lit! Calumet av Chicago
Howard A Howard Orpheum Montreal

Hoyt Edward N Palmyra N Y
Hoyt A Starks 16 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hughes Gene Mrs A Co Keiths Tolsdo
Hughes Musical Trio Gerard Htl N Y Temp
Hulbert A De Long 4411 Madison Chicago
Hurlsy F J 111 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Hyatt A Le Nor* 1111
Lanval* Baltimore

^iHHaBaaaiiHaBiBBH^BB
V.

M. A. Exclusively

Direction.

A. E.

Goodrode J Garrlck Burlington
Goodwin Shirley Girls from Happyland B R
Gorden Geo F Girls from Hapyland B R
Gordon Paul Empire London Indef
Gordo El 1111 Bway N T
Gordon Ed M fill Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber II So Locust Hagsrstown Md
Goes John II Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gottlob Amy 100 N Clark Chicago
Goyt Trio 151 Willow Akron O
Gray Trio 1401 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1011 Birch Joplln Mo
Green Winifred 111
II N T
Gremmer A Melton 1417 8 I Louisville
Griffith J P Trocsderos B R
Griffith Myrtle E 1101 Klrkwood av Pittsburgh
Griffith Marvelous II
Eagle Buffalo
Griffs A Hoot 1111 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Wllllamstown N J
Grossmsn Al 111 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 401 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle A Charlton 101 Harrison Detroit

W

W

Hall Alfred Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Hall A Pray 50 Columbia Swampscott Mass
Hall A Briscoe 51 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dors 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Hanlon Bros A Co Colonial Lawrence

Halpern Nan 1611 17 av Denver
Halson Boys II E 91 N T
Halsted Wlllard Red Mill Vlncennes Ind
Hslton Powell Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Hamilton Estella Bijou Decatur
Hampton A Basset 117 Poplar Cincinnati
Hanes G Scott 111 RItner Phila
Hansons A Co 1017 Tremont Boston
Hanvey Lou 561 Lenox av New Tork
Harklns Geo Taxi Girls B R
Harper Annette Girls from Happyland B R
Harrtgan Harry Star Show Girls B R
Harrington Bobby Girls from Missouri B R
Harris Murray Belles of Boulevard B R
Harris A Randall Palace Htl Chicago
Hsrrlty Johnnie 701 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles Indef
Hart Maurice 161 Lenox av N T
Hartman Gretchen 611
111 N T

W

Harvey De Vora Trio Colonial Norfolk
Haskell Loney Keiths Columbus

Hatches 47 E 111 New York
Hathaway Madison A Mack 111

E. F.

W II

NY

*«> CO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT."

Next week (Dec.

EDW.

11),
8.

Hammersteln's.
KELLER, Rep.

New York

Hawthorne Hilda Sheas Buffalo
Hayden Jack Hammersteins N Y
Hayes Frank Social Maids B R
Hayes Gertrude Follies of Day B
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels

Hayman A

Franklin Pslsce

R

Burnham Eng

Hazsard Lynne A Bonne Grand Elgin
Hearn Sam Follies of Day B R
Hearn A Rutter Liberty Corry Pa
H^hron Marie Majesties B R
Hedders Two Keiths Columbus
Held A La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 227
40 N V
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Drooklyn
Henry Glrlt 2326 So 71 Philadelphia
Henrys 428 E 162 N Y
Herberts The 4 7 Washington Lynn Msss

III

W

W

Herman A Rice

8S2
Herr Noadle Box 66
Here Geo 682 Stone

Hessle

National

Heywood Great

16

N Y

Wltmer Pa

av Scranton
Sydney Indef

43 Clinton

A Rsadlng Ilia Bower Jersey
Ingrama Two 1104 Story Boone la
Ingiis

City

Newark

Hlcker Bonnie Follies of Dsy B R
Hickman Geo Taxi Girls B R
Itman A Roberts 616 B 11 Saginaw Mich
llman George Pantages Vancouver
Ills Harry Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Hllson Robt Ssm Devere B R
Hilton Dsve Moulin Rouge P R
Hilton Marie Follies of Day T R
Hlnes A Fenton 161
61 N Y
Hlnes A Remington Harrison N Y

W

Hoffman Dave 2841 E Clearfield Phila
Holden A Harron Savoy Atlantic City
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mich
Holman Harry A Co Garrlck Norristown
Holmee Ben 114
Montana A Maine Neb
Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Honan A Helm 188 Lockwood Buffalo

W

Hood Sam

711 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian Belles of Boulevard B R
Hopp Fred 111 Littleton av Newark N J
Horton A La Triska Orpheum Salt Lake City

A Sardsl Goo A Atkins av Pittsburg
Jeffries Tom 111 Bridge Bklyn
Jenninga Jewell A Barlow 1166 Arl'gt'n 8t L
Jess Johnnie Cracker Jacks B R
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 167 W 17 N Y
Johnson Henry II Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Bros A Johnson 6846 Callowhlll Phils
Johnstons Chester B 41 Lexington av N Y
Johnstons Musical Hip London Indef
Jonea A Rogers 1151 Park av N Y
Jones Maud 60 W 116 N Y
Jones A Gaines 411 W 66 N Y
Jonea Kohl A Whalen 6111 Hasel av Phila
Juggling Mathleus Keiths U Sq N Y
Julian A Dyer Shuberta Dtlca
Juno A Wells 511 B 71 N Y

Jacobs

Lynn Louie Star Show Glrla

B R

THE FINISHED VENTRILOQUIST.
11), Poll's. Scranton.
Representatives, MORRIS A FEIL.

Maaree Mite Grand Marlon Ind
Macey Helen Glrla from Hsppyland B
Mack Tom Miss Nsw Tork Jr B R

R

11

Glen Morrla Toronto

Manning Frank 166 Bedford av Bklyn
Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phila

Manny

Charlie Orpheum Loe Angeles
Mantsll Hsrry Trocsderos B R
Mantells Marionettes 416 Elm Cincinnati
Marlns Comedy Trio 117 Hopkins Bklyn
Marlo-Aldo Trio Orpheum Sioux City
Marsh Chas 106 14 Milwaukee
Marsh Harry Taxi Girls B R
Martha Mile Loews N Y
Martins Carl A Rudolph 467
67 N Y
Marx Bros Hippodrome St Louis
Mason Harry L Star A Garter B R
Matthews Eloiss Star A Garter B R
Matthewa Mabel 8981 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth 1881 8 Wilton Phila
MoCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy A Barth 8901 Missouri av at Louis

W

McConnell Sisters 1147 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving 818 Av O Bklyn
McCuno A Grant 686 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott Harry Star A Garter B R
McDonald A Qeverneaux 8888 Maxwell Spokane
McGarry A Harris 631 Pslmsr Toledo
McGulre Tuts 19 High Detroit
Mclntyre
J Follies of Day B R

Wm

Karnoa London Co Empress Salt Lake
Kaufmana 140 E 16 Chicago
Keeley Broa 6 Haymarket Sq London
Kelley A Wentworth Columbia Cincinnati
Kelly Walter C Alhambra N Y
Kelsey Sisters 4811 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Kenna Chas Crystal Milwaukee
Kennedy Joe 1111 N I Knoxvllle Tenn
Kenney A Hollls Bell Oakland Cal
Kent Marie Follies of Day B R
Kenton Dorothy Felix Portland Htl N Y
Kessner Rose 488
114 N Y
Kidder Bert A Dor'y 111 Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Bug
Kitamura Troupe Orpheum Bklyn

W

MAZIE KING
Circuit

Klein A Clifton Grand Knoxvllle
Klein Ott A Nicholson 111
14 Nsw York
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4460 Sheridan rd Chic
Koehler Grayce 6060 Calumet Chicago
Koler Harry Queens Jardln da Paris B R
Koners Bros Tlchys Prag
Kuhns Three White Lyric Richmond
Hyatt A Le Nore Lyric Petersburg Va

W

Lacey Will 1616 Capitol Waahlngton
Laight Pearl Sam Devere B R
Lake Jas J Knickerbockers B R
Lamont Harry A Flo 20 Clinton Johnstown NY
Landis A Knowles Family Muscatine
Lane Goodwin A Lane 1711 Locust Phila
Lane A Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane A O'Donnell Keiths Providence
Lane Eddie 106 E 71 N T
Lanlgan Joe 108 8 61 Phila
Lansear Ward E 888 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra A La Rue 1411 1 av N T
LaClalr A West Killings St Louis
La Moines Musical 111 6 Baraboo Wis
La Nole Ed A Helen 4 Mill Troy N Y
La Ponte Marg lit
Commerce San Antonio
La Rue A Holmee 81 Lillle Newark
La Toska Phila 136
88 Loa Angelea
La Tour Irene 84 Atlantic Newark N J
La Verne Barbers Players Empress San Fran

JOCK McKAY

Larrlvee A Lee S3 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Phila
Latoska Bijou Atlanta
Laurent Bert 8 Piatt pi Scranton

Vaudeville Manager, Pat Casey.

McLaln Sisters 11 Miller av Providence
McNallys Four Majesties B R
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepele
MacNlcol Jaa Charlottetown Canada
McNutts Nutty 170
19 N Y
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Bklyn

W

Gaiety Girls BR
Mendelsohn Jack Pat Whites Gslety Girls BR
Mercedes Majestic Montgomery
66 N Y
Meredith Slaters 111
Merrick Tom Midnight Maidens B R
Methen Sisters It Culton Springfield Mass
Meuther A Davis 141 E 11 N Y
Meyer David 1614 Central av Cincinnati
Majesties B R
Milea P
Millard Bill A Bob Majestic St Louis
Miller A Princeton 18 Olney et Providence
Miller Wilson 711 President Bklyn
Miller A Mack Plasa Chicago
Millman Trio Palace London indef
Mills A Moulton 61 Rose Buffalo
Milton George Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Milton Joe Big Banner B R
Minstrel Four New Grand Minn
Mints A Palmer till N Park Phila
MIskel Hunt A Miller 101 14 Cinclnnstl
Mitchell Bennett Mies New York Jr I) R
Mitchell Geo Majesties B R
Mole Joe A Bro Clrco Gatah Porto Rico
Moller Harry 14 Blymer Delawars O
Montambo A Bartelll 40 E Liberty Waterbury
Moore Geo
1164 Cedar Phila
Moore A St Clair Music Hall Lewlston Mc
Morette Sisters Star Colfax la
Morgan Broa 2626 E Madison Phila
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 601 E 41 Chic
Morln Sisters Bowery Burlesquers B R
Morris A Wortman 132 N Law Allentowi Pa
Morris A Krsmer 1806 St Johns pi Bklyn

A

Melross Ethel

Ernest

W

W

4 Mortons 4
PAUL

Frank

114

IN VAUDEVILLE
Morton Hsrry Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Morton A Keensn 674 11 Bklyn
Mocarts 68 Morse Newton Msss
Mulcey Eddie Bway Gaiety Glrla B R
Mull Eva Girls from Missouri B R

Muller A Stanley Orpheum Rock ford III
Murphy Frank Girls from Missouri B R
Murray Harriet Girle from Happyland B R

Murray A Stone Oxford Bklyn
Muslkalglrls

Keiths Syracuse
N.

Indianapolis

Lenox Cecil Trocsderos B R
Lenas 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Oua 880 Manhattan av N Y
Leonard Joe Pat Whites Galsty Girls
Leonl Ruby Cracker Jacks B R
Lapp Frank Sam Devere B R
Leslie Genie 111 Tremont Boston
Leslie

W

119

Wkm

A Ross 469 B Main Bridgeport
Nelson Florence Girls from Hsppyland B R
Nelson Harry P Taxi Girls B R
Nelson Oswald A Borgsr 160 B lit N T
Neary Biles

B R

N Y

Lester A Kellett til Falrmount av Jersey City
Levering G Wilbur Follies of Day B R

Levy Family 47
119 N Y
Llngermana 701 N I Phila
Linton Fred Taxi Girls B R
LIpson Chas Girls from Happyland
Livingston Murray 110 B lit N Y
Lloyd A Gastano 114 B 11 N Y

and

NIBLO

The International Instrumentalists
Week (Dec. 11) Empress, Tacoma, Wash.

W

Newhoff A Phelpe 11
117 N Y
Val A Lottie Knickerbockers B R
Nlbbe Ed A Mike Moulin Rouge B R
Nlcoli Florence Rose By dell B R
Noble A Brooks Saratoga Htl Chicago
Nonstte 617 Flstbush av Bklyn
Norton C Portsr 6841 Klmbark av Chicago
Nowak Casper 1107 N Hutchinson Phila
Nugent Jas Majestic* B R

Newman

B R

O'Brien Ambrose Social Malde B R
O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phila

W

O'Connor Sisters 776 8 av N Y
O'Dell A Gllmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
Odlva, Orpheum Denver

R

O'Donnell J

188

E

184

N Y

O'Haus Edward Follies of Day B R
Ollle Young A April Empress Winnipeg Can

W

868
86 N Y
Emma Bway Gaiety Girls B R
O'Neil Dennis American St Louis
O'Neill A Regenery 691 Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 101 E 17 N Y
Ormsbell Will Follies of Day
Ormsby Geo Follies of Day B R

Omar

O'Nsal

BR*

Orr Chas

F

111

W

41

N Y

Otto Elisabeth Orpheum Leavenworth
Owens Dorothy Mae 1147 90 Chicago
Osave The 41 Klnsel av Kenmore N Y

Pape Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker A Morrell 117 Hopkins Bklyn
Parks Marie Girle from Missouri B R
1614 N Franklin Phila
Parvla Geo

Prevost A
•Patterson

W

Brown N Majestic Dubuque

Sam

19

W

lit

N T

PAULINE
Address 141 W. lltth St,

New

York.

Pearl Marty It Marcy av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 616 Greenbush Mllwsukes
Pendleton Sisters Bhvberts Utlca

Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Perclval Walter A Co Majestic Cedar Rapids
Peter the Great 411 Bl'mflsld av Hoboken N J

Peters A O'Neill Princess Hot Springs
Peyser Dave Bway Gaiety Girls
R
Phillips Samuel 110 Classon av Bklyn
Piccolo Midgets Box II Phoenicia N Y
Pickens Arthur J Polls Hartford
Plerson Hal Girls from Hsppyland B R
Plllard Henrietta Social Maids B
Plsano A Bingham 10 Christie Gloversvllle

B

R

Potter A Harris 6110 Wayne av Chloago
Powers John A Jessie Darlings of Paris
Powers Elephsnts 746 Forest av N Y
Primrose Four Orpheum Sioux City
Proctor Sisters 1111 Hslsey Bklyn
Propp Anna Follies of Day B R
Puget Geo E Miles Detroit

B R

W

CLARA

Layton Marie 868 E Indiana St Charles III
Le Fevre A St John Majestic Dallas
Le Pages 386 1 Mllwsuke
Le Roy Lydia Follies of Day B R
Le Roy Geo 86
116 N Y
Le Roy Vic 883 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Roy A Adams 1818 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Bros 361 Esst sv Pswtuckst R I
Leber* Phil A Co 834 Tremont Boston
Lee Alice Moulin Rouge B R
Lee Audrey Girls from Hsppyland B R
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lehr Corlnne Star A Garter B R
Majestic

NEWELL
Next

Bway

W

Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provid'oe
Lawrence AWrlght 66 Copeland Roxbury Mass

Leipzig

D

With Lulu Glaser In "Miss Dudleeack."
Management. WERBA A LUE8CHER,

W
W

W

Next Week (Dec.

I Magnolia av Jersey City
Lorch Family Forsyth Atlanta
Lows Musical 17 Ridge av Rutherford N J
Luce A Luce 916 N Broad Phila
Lynch Gertrude Sam Devere B R
Lynch Jack 98 Houston Newsrk
Lynch Hasel 861 Norwood av Grand Rapids

Long-worths

Malloy Dannie

W

Irwln Flo 117
41 N Y
Irwin Ferdinand 14 Horton Fall Rlvsr
Italian Royal Four Lyric Lewistown

Orpheum

Nelusco A Levlna Majestic 81oux Falls 8
Nevaroe Three 194 II av Milwaukee

Mack Floyd 6914 Ohio Chicago
Madden A Fitspatrlck Hotel Grant Chicago

A Ryan Orpheum Denver
Ioleen Sisters Keiths Providence
Ireland Fredk Majesties B R
Inness

GOODRODE
MEYER8

J.

W

lit N Y
A Leddy lit
Lockwoods Musical 111 Cannon Poughkeepele
A Sterling Majestic Birmingham
Lois A Love 1914 1 Bklyn
London A Rlksr 11 W 91 N T
Londons Four Majestic Milwaukee

Lockhart

Lohse

W

W

W.

35

PAUL NEVINS
RUBYUNITED
ERWOOD
TIME.
and

Next

a—waring wtotrtimmmU Mndlg

Week

(Dee.

10),

Mom VARIETY.

Poll's

Worcester

Queer A Ouaint Star Show Girls B
Quinlsn Josie 144 N Clark Chicago

Raceford Roy 607

W

171

R

N Y

Ned Sam Devere B R
Rawla A VonKaufman Keiths Lowsll
Raycob H Albert Social Maids B R
Raymond Burton A Bain Orpheum San Fran
Radcllffe

Raymond Great Bombay India indef
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Bklyn
Raymore A Co 147 W 96 N Y
Reded A Hilton Midnight Maidens B R
Redford A Winchester Her Msjestys Sydnsy
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 971 Hudson av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 236 E 61 Loo Angeles
Reld Slaters 46 Brosd Elisabeth N J
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 1064 Sutter Sen Francisco
Renzetta A La Rue 8821 So Hicks Phila
Rese Len 1081 Cherry Phila
Reynolds Francis T Miss New York Jr B
Reynolds Nonle Stsr A Garter B R
Rice Elmer A Tour Hopkins Louisville
Rice Frank A Truman Dominion Ottawa
Rice Sully A 8cott Orpheum Sacramento
Rich Geo Star Show Girls B R

R

Rich A Howsrd 814 E 19 N Y
Richards Great Grand Pittsburgh
Riley A Llppus 86 Plant Dayton O
Rio Al C 280
146 N Y
Rlpon Alf 646 E 87 N Y
Rltter Nat 66 Lowell Boeton
Rivers A Rochester Strong O H Burlington
Robblns A Trenaman 469-10 Bklyn
Roberts Edns Majesties B R
Roberts C B 1851 Sherman sv Denver
Roberte A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson Chss Robinson Crusos Girls P R
Robinson
C 8 Grsnvllle London
Roeder A Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh 8 Claremont pi M'tel'rNJ
Roller Henry 91 Trenton Fait Boston
Ro Nero 412 8 George Rome N Y
Rnorle Claude M Kelthn Kyracuse
Rose Blanche Cracker Jacks B R
Rose Lane A Kslrard 116
41 N Y

W

Wm

W

36

W

Washington. Jan 1 Fifth
Ave. I Alhambra, II Victoria.
Featured with the Harry Lauder Show.

New

Poll's.

4),

II Colonial. SI

Tumbling Toms 8789 Fulton Bklyn
Tuxedo Comedy Four Columbia Detroit
Tyler Harry Queens Jardln de Paris B K

Yerxa ft Adele Girls from Happyland B R
Young Jeanette Trocsderos B K
Young De Witt ft Sisters Polls Spiingrd Mass
IS Coney Island
Young Sisters 2876

W

Zsnclgs 86

HARRY TSUDA

Haven.

RNO

Unique Comedy

WEEKS

Vagges Brennan Circuit Australia
Valadons Lee 71 Garfield Central Falls
Valdare Bessie SOI
97 N Y
Valentine ft Bell 1411
101 Chicago
Valleclta's Trent Trenton
Van Bros Chases Washington

W

Wm

Van Dalle Sisters
Van Horn Bobby
Vardon Perry

SEMON

B R

Sensell Jean 111 Eleanor Pittsburg
8eymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N Y
Sexton Chaa B Jefferson Birmingham

Shedmans Dogs Duroont N J

and

W

41

L

NY

Sherlock Frank 114
111 N Y
Shermans Two SIS St Emanuel Mobile
Shields The I0T City Hall New Orleans
Slddons ft Earle SI44 8 I Phlla
81dello Tom ft Co 4110 Cottage Grove av Chic
Siege! Emma Bon Tons B R
Slegel ft Matthewe 824 Dearborn Chicago
Slager

ft Stager 111 Birch av Indianapolis
Small Johnnie ft Sisters ISO Lenox av N Y
Smith Allen 1S4S Jefferson av Bklyn
Smith Lou 1S4 Franklin Allston Mass

Smith ft Champion 1747 B 41 Bklyn
Smith ft Larson 140
41 N Y
Snyder ft Buckley Keiths Cleveland
Soper ft Lane ISSt N Alden West Phlla
8pears The 17 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer ft Austin SI 10 B Phlla
Sprague ft McNeece Colonial N Y
Springer ft Church I Esther Terrace PIttsfleld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis

W

Stanley Teddy Follies of Day B R
Stan wood Davis 864 Bremen E Boston
Stearns Pearl ft Co Auditorium Manchester
Stedman Al ft Fannie 686 So Boston
Steinert Thomas Trio 111 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H IS Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio S908 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great Trls ft Germantown Philadelphia
Stevens E J 491 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Llllle Sam Devere B R
Stevens Paul ISS
SI N Y
Stevens Geo Majesties B R
Stevens ft Bacon Schlndlers Chicago
St James ft Dacre lit
14 N Y
St John ft McCracken 6151 Chestnut Phlla
Stone George Social Maids B R
StrauM Bobby A Co Grand Masslllon O

W

W

Strehl

Stuart
Stuart

May Gay Widows B R
Dolly Gay Widows B R
ft Keeley Orpheum Sacramento

Stubblefleld Trio 5808 Maple av St Louis
8tutzmsn ft May 619 Washington Wmsport
Suits Anna Social Maids B R
Sullivan Madeline Follies of Day B R
Sully A Phelps 8810 Bolton Phlla
Summers Allen 1966
Division Chicago
Sutton ft Sutton S91I
S Duluth
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison sv Scranton
Sylvester Cells Queens Jsrdin de Parts B R
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8 11 Phlla
Syts ft Syts 140 Morris Phlla

W
W

T.

Tsnesn
Taylor
Taylor
Tsylor

ft

Clsxton 1S87 St Marks av Bklyn

Mae Victoria Rochester
B O H Westneld Mass

W

DEC.

IS.

W

111

N Y

West Dayton O
Wilbur I Green London

1881

Tenny S840 Rldgs sv l*hlla
Temple Luslls Social Maids B R

Terry Herbert Girls from Missouri B R
Thomson Harry 1SS4 Putnam av Biclyn
Thome Mr ft Mrs Harry 888 St Nicholas avNY
Thornea Juggling II Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A Bowery Burleaquers B R
Thriller Harry 40 Isabella Boston
46 N Y
Thurston Leslie 815
Thurston Lillian Moulin Rouge B R
Tldmsrsh Fred ft Co 1284 Tatnall Wilmington
Till Violet Trocsderos B R
Tlnney Frsnk Winter Gsrden N Y Indef
Toomer ft Hewlns Imperial Washington
School Chicago
Tops Topsy ft Tops 84 4 S
Torcat ft Flor D'Allsa 421 B 64th Chlcsgo
Townsend Helens Star Show Girls B R

W

W

tan

NY

Phlla

Broadway N Y

Pittsburgh
Big Revue Folly Chicago II Star Milwaukee
Bohemians Academy Pittsburgh II Penn Circuit

Bon Tone 11-11 Gllmore
Frank lyn Sq Worcester

Providence
Bowery Burlesquers Murray Hill N Y 11-80
Gllmore 8prlngfleld S1-2S Franklyn Sq
Worcester
Broadway Gaiety Girls Star St Paul II Krug

Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Ger
Voelker Mr ft Mrs 681
161 N Y

Century Girls Empire Indianapolis II Buck-

Wade

Pearl Trocsderos B R
ft 111 S6S Warren E Providence

WALSH, LYNCH - CO
Presenting

Walters

ft

"HUCKIN*S RUN."
Direction. PAT CASEY.

W
W

Whelsns The Star Show Girls B R
White Kane ft White IIS Vermont Bklyn
White ft Perry Orpheum Harrlsburg

W

Aubrey Evsnaton Evanston
Frsnk H Polls Wsterbury
ft

Fred Cracker Jacks

111

B R

Lottie 8208 Clifton av Chicago
Billy 871 Wyona Bklyn
Lizzie Orpheum Canton

Patter

A Ward

W

Ollie 188

W

141

II Star Chi-

11

Folly Chi-

Kanaaa City

ety

High School Girls Standard St Louis II
pire

Em-

Indianapolis

Honeymoon

Oayety

Girls

Phlla

Gayety

IS

Baltimore

Howe'a Lovemakera Star ft Garter Chicago
18 Gayety Detroit
Ideals
Monumental Baltimore II Empire
Phlla
Imperials Empire Phlla It Luserne Wllkes-

Bsrre
Jardln de Parts Penn Circuit II

Lyceum

Washington
Jersey

Garden Buffalo II Corinthian

Lilies

Rocheeter
Belles

Bon Ton Jersey

City

II

Howsrd Boston
Knickerbockers Gayety Detroit 18 Gayety Toronto

Lady Bucaneers Eighth Ave

N Y

N Y

II

Bronx

Marlon's Dreamlands Gayety Boat on 18-20
Empire Albany 21-28 Mohawk Schenectady
Merry Burlesqusrs Royal Montreal II Star
Toronto
Merry Maidens Bronx N Y II Empire Brooklyn

Merry Whirl Empire Hoboken II Music Hall

N Y
Midnight
N Y
.

Maidens Casino Boston II Columbia

New York

Miss

Star ft Garter Gayety Louisville It Standard
Cincinnati
Star Show Girls Buckingham Louisville II
Peoples Cincinnati
Taxi Girls Empire Cleveland 18 Empire Toledo
Tiger LlTles Lafayette Buffalo II Avenue
Detroit
Trocsderoe Gayety Toronto II Garden Buffalo
Vanity Fair Music Hall N Y 18 Murray Hill

N Y

Wataon's Burleaquers Star Chicago II Calumet Chicago
Whirl of Mirth Casino Brooklyn It Bowery

N Y

Winning Widows Oayety Pittsburgh It Empire

Cleveland

World of Pleaaure Oayety Kansas City
Gayety St Loula
Yankee Doodle Girls Peoples Cincinnati
Empire Chicago

Own

Zallah'a

Star

Cleveland

Jr Cook's Rocheeter II La-

fayette Buffalo

Moulin Rouge Howard Boston II Royal Mon-

LETTERS

Painting the
Phlla

Town

N Y

Woodaii Billy 480 First av Nashville
Wright ft Dietrich Columbia St Louis

It

hi-

Where S

an

Franclaco.
Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be Hated when
known
Letters will be held for two weeks
,ow,n
name lnd, c»tfc» postal, ad«,J*i
L once*
vertised

I

only.

Egan

"Joe" (C)
Alan

Kiiuore

ft Her Lions
EI wood Billy
Almes Cullen Charles Event Dan Esq
(P)
Evelyn Sisters
Alen Edgar
A Pen Musical Comedy
F.
Co
Allison Mr & Mrs
Fcnell Frankle Miss
Allmon Joe (C)
Farter Sisters (C)
All Right Inea (C)
Fargo Robt L (SF)
Alton Ethel (C)
Fay Eva

Adgie

Amber Maud

M

Anderson Palrott
Anger Lou
Appleton O (C)
Asaka
Augustln J
Aunt Robert

Felice
Fields

Carlotta

A

George
Fonarty Frank (P)
Fortune Teller Trio
(8 F)
Four rtappy
Frank Herbert
Fuel Murray (P)

B.
Ball

O.

Ray E

Barnes
Barnes

& Barnes
Blanche

Bsrrlngton
(C)

ft

Howard

W

Barry
Frank
Barry Marlon (P)
Beaumont Arnold
Bedlnl Jean (C)
Bennett Allen
Bernard Mike
Bergere Rose
Bernard Joa
Beaton Ronald
P'*»ck Gertrude
Blake d Amber
Plorksom A Burns
Bolton Vlens
Boon Maurice
Booth Hope
BoRhell Ada
Br»>»don Charles Jos-

eph
Bra gclon Joa C
Bright Lnulae (SF)
Brl-tol Anlts (C)
Bronevls Al
Brown Hazel M

Brown Harry
Browne Bothwell
Bureeaa Harry

Burkes Jscky
Burns Harry
Purr Agnes
Burton Liara (C)

Gardiner Lottie
Geunaro (C)
Genaro David
Oerrgia Trio (8 F)
Gladden Frank (C)
Oloae Augusta
Golden Morris (8 F)
Golden Jack (8 F)
Goodman 8ue (P)

Goodwin Chas (C)
Good rode J (C)
Gordon Ed

Graham Jennie (P)
Grlgg Frankle

Agnes E
Babe
Harrke Edvtbe (C)
Hnrcke Henry
Mrs

Hall
Hall

(C)

Harlow

Beatrice
Dolly

H-rklns
Harrlfi

Chas (C)

Lenort

Herrlson

Hartford Lilian
Wrtvr*

Lucille

Hazelton

Helen

Heather

Jose

Henshaw John B
Herman Carl
Arthur R
Howe Laura 8 (P)
Hill

N Y

18 Trocadero Phlla
Columbia N Y 18 Casino

I

Where C
cago.

treal

Pacemakers Bowery

It

Academy

It

Pittsburgh

Edwards Jessie (C)
Egsn Geo

B R

Tom S666 7 av N Y
Bros Hudson Union Hill
2744 Graya Ferry av Phlla
Belle Bailee of Boulevard B R
Wlnfield A Shannon 277 E Mllw'kee av Detr*t
Winkler Kress Trio S24
4S N Y
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlae Jack Lyric Portland Ore Indef
Wood Bros Keiths G O H Indianapolis
Wood

Detroit

cago
Ginger Girls Gayety Baltimore II Oayety
Washington
Girls from Happyland Shubert St Paul 18
Gayety Omaha
Girls from Missouri Century Kansas City II
Standard St Louis
Girls from
Reno Lyceum Washington II
Monumental Baltimore
Golden Crook 11-18 Empire Albany 14-16 Mohawk Schenectady 18 Gayety Brooklyn
Heating's Big Show Gayety Omaha 18 Gay-

Kentucky

Whiteside Ethel 1784 Bway N Y
Whiting ft Bohne O H North Troy Indef
Whitman Frank 188 Greenwich Reading Pa
Whitney Ttllle 86 Kane Buffalo
Wlchert Grace 80SS Michigan av Chicago
Wilbur Caryl Orpheum Portland
Wilder Marahall Atlantic City N J
Wiley Herbert Glrla from Missouri B R
Wllkens ft Wllkens Folly Oklahoma City
Wlllard Oron Follies of Day B R
Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Phlla
Williams John Cracker Jacks B R
Williams Chaa S685 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed A Florence 94
10S N Y
Williams ft De Croteau 1 Ashton sq Lynn Masa
Williams ft Gilbert 1010 Marahfleld av Chlo
Williams ft Segal Orpheum St Paul
Williams A Stevene 8616 Calumet Chicago
Williams A Sterling Bijou Battle Creek
Wllllson Herbert Al Fields Minstrels
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilton

Day Empire Chicago

cago

Western Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield Phlla
Weston Burt ft Co N Majestic Dubuque
Weston Cecilia Majesties B R
Weston Edgar 246
44 N Y
Weston Dan E 141
111 N Y
Wheelers The 140 Montague Bklyn

Taxi Girls

sey City
Darlings Paris Luzerne WIIkes-Barre II Columbia Scranton
Ducklings Star Milwaukee II Dewey Minne-

Gay Widows Avenue

Watson Billy W Girls from Happy land B R
Watson Nellie Girls from Happyland B R
Watson 8ammy Morsemere N J
Weber Chas D 886 Tssker Phlla
Well John 6 KruMtadt Rotterdam
Welch Jas A Sll E 14 N Y
Welch Thos Social Maids B R
Wells Lew SIS Shswmut av Grand Rapids
Welch ft Co Lew Empress Minneapolis
Wenrlck ft Waldron 262 W 28 N Y
Wentworth Vesta ft Teddy Greenpolnt Bklyn
Wesley Frank Cosy Corner Girls B R
West Sisters Ben Welch Show B R

X

Louisville

Cherry Blossoms Dewey Mlnneapolla II Star
St Paul
College Girls Star Brooklyn II Oayety Newark
Col um bias Gayety Newark II Empire Hoboken
Cosy Corner Girls Empire Brooklyn II Casino
Brooklyn
Cracker Jacks Westminster Providence II
Gayety Boston
Daffydlls Trocadero Phlla 18 Bon Ton Jer

apolis
Follies of

West S4S7 Vernon Chicago

Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Ward Marty 8 Taxi Girls B R
Ward ft Bohlman SS8 Schaeffer Bklyn
Ward ft Smith Pekln Savannah Indef
Ward Marty 8 Taxi Girls B R
Wards Mack 800 W 7v N Y
Waahburn Dot 19S0 Mohawk Chicago
Waters Jas R Miss New York Jr BR
Waterson Tob Queen Jsrdin de Paris B R

Batella

Omaha

ingham

Walker

•

Maids Empire Toledo It Columbia Chi-

Springfield 14-11
II Westminster

Venetian Serenadera 176 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon ft Parker 117 Hopkins Bklyn
Victoria Four Greenpolnt N Y
Village Comedy Four 191S Ringgold Phlla
Vincent ft Slager ISO Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto ft Co Central Chemnlts Ger

Wing

ft

Bmrtfaoldl

AND

Belles Boulevard Oayety St Louis II Oayety
Louisville
Ben Welch Show Oayety Milwaukee II Oayety Mlnneapolla
Big Banner Show L O It Casino Boston
Big Gaiety Gayety Washington II Oayety

W

W

ALWAYS WOBJL1NG.

W

I

Mcdonald

IS Troy St. Providence. R.

Bhepperly Sisters 110

114
111

R

Ala lndf

FRANK

shepard

ft

Vedmar Rene

«

BILL

11

Omaha II Century
Behman Show Olympic New York II Oayety
City

Variety Comedy Trio 1111 Berth Indianapolis
Vass Victor V SI Haskln Providence
Vsssar ft Arken Model ft Germantown Phlla
Vedder Fannie Star ft Garter B R

'
Ctrealt.
Pal Oaeey. Pilot
Dec. 17, Orpheum, Ban Francisco.

Girls

DEC.

Americans Krug

W

Semon Duo Taxi

ter
Social

BURLESQUE ROUTES

U.

Savoy Lucille Harlem O H N Y
Scan Ion
J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
Scarlet A Scarlet 911 Longwood av N Y
Schllltn Abe SI Rldgewood av Newark
Schilling
1000 B Lanvale Baltimore
Schroeder Carol Knickerbockers B R
Scully Will P I Webster pi Bklyn
Sesrs Gladys Darlings of Paris B R
Selblni ft Grovlnl Msryland Baltimore Md

Orphean
Week

M Y

Queens Follee Bergere Columbia Scranton It
Eighth Ave N Y
Queen Jsrdin de Parts Columbia Chicago II
Gayety Milwaukee
Reevea Beauty 8how Corinthian Rochester 1820 Mohawk Schenectady 21-21 Empire Albany
Robinson Crusoe Girls Standard Cincinnati
12 Star ft Garter Chicago
Rose Sydell Casino Phil II Star Brooklyn
Runsway Girls 11-12 Mohswk Schenectady lilt Empire Albany 18 L O 26 Caalno Boston
Sam Devere Star Toronto It Cook'a Rocheecago

1711
Lake Chicago
Trio 19S7 Nicholas Phlla

SOLID.

F.

av E Portchester
Brixton London

W

M

Ullne Arthur

United

CHAS.

Cliff

Zechs Three Greeeon Tampa
Zeda Harry L 1181 Cambria Phlla

Olym-

II

N Y

pic

Yalto Duo Plaza San Antonla
Yeoman Ueo llv W 86 N«w York

JKMJIJB.

BOOK BCD

ft

Bohemia Gayety Brooklyn

Queen

Bunnell Carlton Dubois Pa

Zanfrellas 181

N Y

Sabel Josephine Hoffman House

MOKKIH M

VBun-vtll* Management.

FKII..

Passing Parade Gayety Mlnneapolla II Shubert St Paul
Pat Whlte'a Calumet Chicago 18 Star Cleveland
..

f0 Chicago
Y.

Yacklay

Dec

THOS. J. RYANRIOHPIELD CO.
(Dec.

W

Xavlers Four 8144

W

W

Rossis Musical Novelty SI 8
41 N T
Rother A Anthony I Patterson Providence
Royal Italian Pour 664 Reese Chicago
Russell Fred Girls from Missouri B R
Russell May Pat Whites Gaiety Girls B R
Russell sV Held Victoria London Ens;
(Rut ledge Frank & Co Pantages Spokane
Rutledge ft Pickering Co Music Hall Pawt'ket

Week

W

Travers Bell 107
IS N T
Travers Phil E 6 B 111 N T
Travera Roland SSI
4S M T
Tremalnes Mualcal SSO Caldwell Jacksonville
Troubadours Three 186
61 N Y

Don ft Bro 111 Champlaln Roch'st'r
Kittle Empress Duluth
Frank Trocsderos B R
Rosa Sisters 66 Cumberford Providence
Ross A Lewis Hippodrome Eastbourne Eng
Rosenthal

Rom
Rom

This

VARIETY

=

=

Holmes Fred C
Houdlnl Harry fP)
Huntington

Val

(C)

Also— wood is wood and fibre Is fibre, and there's as much
difference between the one as the other.
Wood WAS as horse cars and oil lamps WERE, but fibre is as
buzz wagons and electric lights ARE.
Which age does your
theatrical trunk prove you, to.be in— the ONCE WAS or the

N0W »

?

WILLIAM BAL,

builder OF

Inc.

Send for catalowne T.

1578

BROADWAY
JAMIMTT.

and 710 SEVENTH AVENUE.

«tr %n

<%*~%m***r*i

NEW YORK

VARIETY

THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager
WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORE Phone,

212

IT Orson

Bole Representative.

WeJter C. Belly.

leha Tiller* a Companion
Twf Bebe,
Little Ttsn.

Victoria

W«e Owr|l« Wean.

iXWAYS VACANCIES FOB OOOD

Vaudeville Headliners

La

Good Standard Acts

aaa

yea save aa open week rev went to •> at
hort aotlee, write te W. L. DOCRSTADBR,

If

3ARRICK TNRATRB. WILMINGTON. DEL
elty

Cmn eloee enter**, olght and meae any
•« s t ef rhtreso to ope* Stood*? nleht

KNOW THYSELF!

ARTIST,

Have been Informed that the agents, artists
and other persona have been issuing- misleading statemente regarding the booking of Saginaw, Mich. Dealre to call the artists attention to the fact that there la only one theatre
that Is booked by
-inaw—JEFFERS
In
the Michigan Vaudeville Manager's Assn.; and
all artists accepting time in Saginaw must
insist on knowing what house they play.
When anybody tells them that any other

Cinematografia

JEFFER8

theatre beaides the

belongs to the

he is telling an
untruth and trying to persuade you to Jeopardise your rights to play the Michigan
Don't lose these rights
Vaudeville Circuit.
by being booked for some other cfty and then
be wired on Saturday that you play Saginaw

Michigan Managers'

Assn.,

instead.

For further Informstion, wire or write Mr.
0. 8. HUMPHREY, West ern V audeville Mgrs.'
Assn. or W. S. BUTTEB1TELD, Bijou Theatre,

Battl e Creek, Mich.

Italians

LEADING PAPER FOB THE
Animates Pictire ssi WwseersBli Bisiaess
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.

Temple Bar

PHIL HUNT

LOUIE PINCU8.

New

York

E-Wl

BREAK THEIR JUMPS
NO SUNDAY SHOW

Repre-

Program.
Manager.

ligent about this field, subscribe at

FSBSagw* SS» BPSEV

New

I

FIVE**

anevaen a

Bldg..

DENVER

PselL_

The

Rot. Brussels.

111 SOsTN LA SALLE

ST.,

New England ?

Vaudeville Acts

DO, Mgr.

Gaiety Theatre Building,

IBEBU

hi

White

ONT
Lopez

J.

A

Blondy
Judge Howard

Kearney Elliene (C)
Kclsey Joe
Heltons Throe

(P)

Kenbow Dorothy
Kenna Chas
Kennedy Clayton
Leo (CX
King Chas
King ft Mackaye (C)
Kolb ft Le Neva
Kendall

La Bell Leo
La
Serranlta
Belle

(8F)

McCloy Helen (C)
McKer William
Bart (C)
ft
Ml Hoy Richard
Montana Miss
Mellla

Mr
Sam

Murphy Francis (C)
Munsev Hal ft Marlon

W

Geo
Harry
Light Ben (C)
Leslie

Lcwln

ft

Mansfield

Nana
Ntwsome Ben J

(C)

Hugh
Lillian

W

Allan

(8 F)
Evelyn

Bessie

"Warner Florence (P)

Salerno

Sawyer Harry
Sawyer Harry Clinton
Schaefer Barbara
Searls Alice
Shelby Hazel (P)
Snook Great (SF)
Snook Great (C)
Solar Willie
Sousloff A (C)

Overlng William
Overlng Ruth

Stanley Btan
8tartup Harry
Stevens Leo

Stomar A

Story Musical (SF)
Strong Nettle
Sullivan Mark
Sully
F (C)

Wm

Welch Mealy

8F)

Pulger Jessie Lee
Pye Gard Esq

Taylor C A (C)
Terry Maude
Trout A (8 F)
Troopers Three
Troubadours Ollvottl

When

Mont-

ft

BRUCE DCFFUS.
engaging
and see

for

several

reputable StOOk

VICTOR HEEBMAN.

Family Vaudeville Circuit la t ha World
Main Office, Sun Theatre Bldg., Springfield. Ohio
BRANCH OFFICES: JEROME CASPER, f 10 Wabosk Bldg.. Plttsburgfai CHAS. CEO
MajeoUo Theatre Blda., CbJeagot PBOOTOB SBAS, PlfgeJlla Theatre. Cleveland BJ
HART. Amerioan Theatre. Cincinnati.
NEW YORK EEFEESElfTATTYE: JOHN SUE, 404 Oaysty Theatre Bldg.. Now York
i

Cfest Fsstarts tt

afl

BESSES If-ttts So

Tines.

&

Shea

SIND

OPEN

IN

far

YOUR OPEN TIME

Shay Vaudeville Agency
HARRY

A.

SHEA,

BROADWAY NEW YORK

1402

s Chases Is loss Tear

aad Now York

Booking eight
Bow Tori

Prop.
(ute-m

HUL)

rose (C)
Wostcott Eva

W<ston Margie
Wheeler Roy (S F)
Whiteside
Wles Clarence

Western States Vaudeville Ass'n

Wllkens Chas
Wlllard F A
Williams Oil
Willis Louise
Wilson Grad

Wilson
Wright

L

W

ELLA HERBERT

tataf te

(C)

Best in the

7th Floor. Wast

E G

WE ETON,

West—He

Oen. Mgr.

Act Tee Bkj for Oec Title

Bank Bldg.. SAN FRANCISCO
lONAX JOCBJf AX

Yamlkura

Young

C (C)

Perry Geo M (C)
Premier Musical Trio

Wlllams

Weber Chas D
Weber Lawrence (C)
Wi Chok Be (C)

Yea Sir
Peltier Joe

ft

Call

Sole Booking Agent,

Pearl (8 F)
Foster

Watkins

and see

linos.

The* Largest

OUS SUN,

WASTES-rvst

WiJdo Oracle
Walker Jack (SF)
Robinson ft Burnett Walsh May
(8F)
Walsh Wm
Roche J C (C)
Ward Harry (C)
Ross Bert (C)
Watt* Carrie
ft

Call

all

BEMEMBEB THE ADDRESS:
418-430 Putnam Building, I4Q3 Rroedway, New York

1771-1771 Sryaet

W.

G B

Sousloff
0.

O'Hearn Will (C)
Ormenta Onael
Overlng Ethel

Ovenng Mamie

Lelghton Dottle
Lennle Tod
Leonardo Trio (S F)
Leslie Ethel (8 F)
Leslie Ethel

Rattray

In

The Cus Sun Booking Exchange Company
(C),

Vaughn La Preston

Pauline

Con Esq
Munson Marlon
Munford ft Thompson

Vaughan Dorothy

Velderman Marie (C)
Viola ft Esmeralda
Von Dell Harry

Raymond
Read
Reno

M

Morenl

N.

Lehmans Three (S F)

Lloyd
Lovett

Rftter

Sampson

La Estrellta (&F)
L-i Rue Harry
(C)
La Keillors The
Lange Goo (C)
Lard Harry B (S F)
Lathrop Jack (P)
La Tltcomb

w.

Billy

McMahon Tim (C)

Mott
ft

Harry

Small Jumps.

People wanted

pantos.

(C)

Rindler

(C)

L.

Le Clair
(C)

Quinlau

Mack
M scomber Geo Mrs
Mahoney Tom (C)
Marble Mary
Mason Nell (C)
Mason A Murray (C)'
McDonald Elmer

Mo ran

ef all klnda

STOCK AND DRAMATIC DEPARTMENT— Now

BOST<

Quirk

Wells

Jorden

Inc

New

(8F)

(SP)

Keller Jessie

,

SHORT JUMPS
Telephone, Oxford12640.4Oxford 4075

MOVBD TO LAROBR OFFICES AT

Lopes (C)

Jlmmle

Johnson

Lepslg
Lewis

ft

Lolo The Mystic (C)
Lucca Luciano (C)

Jacobson Joss
Jsrrott

CONSECUTIVE BOOKING
Suite 404-405

OPEN NIOBT AND DAY.

(It)

BOSTON, MASS.

JAMES CLANCY VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC AGENCY

Manager. Promoter and Produoer of Vaudeville Acta.
BLDG., Bway and aid St.. NEW YORK (Suite etl). Phone 14TI

CHURCH'S BOOKING OFFICE,

Want

MARCUS LOEW
AGENCY
FRED MAR

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

at

t your customers la required to build up a successful buslaesav
I have arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES fay
Jean Clermont, Arnold Do Blare. Jordan aad Harvey. Alloa
Lloyd; I TIMES for Belieclairo Bros.. Sam Elton. Imro
W. C. Fields, Hardeon, Arthur Prince, etc. Lot mo
YOUR steamship accommodations; also railroad tickets.

CONFIDENCE
Are You Booked in

INTERNATIONAL AGENT

I

WANTED

114 E.I 4 It. .If Tsi.

Ch icago.

BORNHAUPT
Da

CHICAOO
SAN FRANCISCO

Recognised Big Feature Aeta. Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty
Mosseal Acta, etc. for Immediate and future time.
Class Vaudeville Bouses la Chicago, and II Houses In III. Jngaaa
ota te |4. Also Now Booses In Ind., Iowa, Wit
PERFORMER*— If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

onee for

Rates per year, fl.lt; two yearn, fits
Send llo. In stamps for sample copy.

erteEl

Bow

Ante.

LYCEUMITE AND TALENT

II Oalerlo

OF VIC BE

NEW TORE

President and Manager

DOUTRICK'S

If you Wlah to break Into the lyoeum or
ehautauqua field or become thoroughly Intel-

Chicago
Newark, N. J.

ACTS.

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

Oayety
Theatre Bldg.

sentative.

Includo

GEORGE SCHNEIDER.

Gas

ADVANCE FARES TO REAL

Md.

COMING EA8T OH QOINQ WF8T

tit Peoples

VAUDEVILLE

Pantages Circuit
VMJKHUE THEATRES. Inc.

Representative

Boot

All recognised acta desiring to

Pittsburg

NEWARK THEATRE

EUROPEAN OFFICE
OBRMANT
RICHARD PITROT.

BERLIN,

EW THEATRE

Brooklyn
Brooklyn

GAYETY THEATRE
OAYETY THEATRE
STAR AND GARTER

N.

ENGLAND THEATRES,
NEWHoward
Athenaeum.
on.

Bnlldlng. Brooklyn, N. T.

STAR THEATRE

CIRCU

II

Goo. M. Cohan Theatre Bldg.. Timet Square. N. Y.
N Y. Booking Repre*ent»tive of

Send In your Open Time.
Mention Lowest salary.

Bxeluslve agents. Write or wtro PI
Circuit.
Variety Bldg.. Toronto.

too big.

Floaty of Time for Recognised Acts who Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communicate
Dtroot te EXCLUSIVE OFFICES: 144-1 It POWELL STREET. San Prenelooo, Calif.

THI LYOEUM MAOAZINE

HYDE & BEHMAN

No sou

Orimn Vaudeville

BERT LEVEY

It-It largo pages. I hillings per annum (11. tt)
Bdl tor- prop' r: Prof OUALTIERO L FABRJL
la Via Arelreecomdo. Torino. Italy

BALTIMORE.

Theatre

Griffin Circuit

1

—

stages.

New York

•

IE ITALY*!

SO
Imlndln*

CITY

on Broadway, at 45th Street, the centre of vaudeville.
theatres are reviewed by all vaudeville menage
The beat place "to show" In the country.

The Kldo away big time circuit.
P. OBlFPTJf.
Booking Agent.

THEATRE

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

our

Booking the
Our

AMBRICA'E MOST
rAMOUB VARIETY

Lo f aster Nuara. LONDON.

it..

NEW YORK

IN

acts or sketches too large for us to play nor too big for

1247 Bryant

EDELSTEN Hammerstein's
ERNEST
VAMBTY AND DRAMATIC AOENT.

WEEKS

IO
No

Yoscary

Yukf

Clranlatlea guaranteed te be larger than that ef aay Baallan Jewreal devoted te the
Ferntga gebasrletlea, ITa 44. per

Dramatis or Vaadevtlle Prefesatea

i

(C)

Alabama

F O

(C)

NSW

YORE:

AOBNTS—Panl

Tangle. 144

14th St. aad

not Froneh

A

Bona. 14 -is

tld Street.

Baglaad are Invited

Artiste visiting

Zobedle Fred
Z«nr, Carl

(C>

aruu-rring advertisements

B ETAOB

Letter
If

MndJ*

eienfion

Bex

to seed partlenlars of tholr aot
Is open for the reeeptlen of their malL

YORK STRBBT. COVBNT GARDEN, LONDON.

JARIJITY.

W.

aad dste of
C.

V\RIITY

38
Tsurraut oojt urr

rtoDionoi

D.

P.

REYNARD
—

F

l

Jiwd J»wmm
"A MORNINO IN BICESVTLLB"

ota Seth Dewberry and

OIN1

Direction,

m

WOLFORD

la Their Latest Casals

makes tkt

flat

actBasaa Add..
It's tkt

Vaudeville Art*.

ud

What to TYaSass
Bow to
Author* pleas* not*: Communication* So lotted
Pi TNAM BUILDING. NEW TOML
I

UK BALK

Bawth

I

N

Asa., Cllfte*.

J.

act that

SAM

eUEta tha

J.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
RENA
ARNOLD
QUBBN OF VADDBVILLB

tarn

la the

K

origins'!

"SCHOOL

ACT.**

On the United Time.

GAVIN ™ PL ATT

-PEACHES

DOINO WILL, THANK TOO.
Director and Adviser. Kin*

C.

IN

THE CHAD WIOK TBIO

CURTIS

And Co.
Mirth

TKM KKO OF TBBLAND

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to

BARRY

the

la

Hrfl

Gene Hughes
t

It isa't

W. Barry's "TBAVBLIWO A LA CABTB"
Address, No. T Bawthorse Ave.,

Qeo,

Direction B.
N*a,t Week (Deo. ID,

A

MTCRH

Nigon.

Philadelphia,

CHARLES AHEARN

Homs

Stuart Barnes

Cllftea. N. J.

Phone. Uil-L

JAMBS . PLUNKlTrT. Manager.
,Nd
WBBJ

LAMB'S

ALA* MB.

BUTLER

HAVILAND

MANIKINS
ALICE

PANTAGES

W-j- THORNTON
W MABOC7KBITB

ason Heeler
Direction

MM

Bart.

Putnam

Bid*.. N. T.

a

Hippodrome.

very interesting place Is the Lancaster
Castle which was built In the year 124 A. D.
and is still doing business.
They still use
quill pens and banc the prisoners as they
did hundreds of years ago.
Discovered a manager that heat* the dressing room* and theatre, comes around and asks
you if you are comfortable, can h* do anything to make it more pleasant for youT Tou
must hand it to England for comfortable
show business John Porter you have some
right ideas
Very Lancasterly Tours,

ATLANTIC CITY,

Bway. N. T.

to taetr mam
Si I ff -air Mf1.f esd Dai etag

PAT CAHIT.

Tom

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Dec.

11).

Proctor's, Newark.
Direction. Matt Hart.

McNaughton
PRINCIPAL

COMEDIAN
••

Pat Catty

Add.

VARIETY Chicago

THI ELECTRIC WIZARD

NEXT WEEK

HERMAN

(Dec. 11)

T tie MER
HEWINS

NATIONAL.
Bastaa

Plarisg W. V. M. A.

"It

Happened
Rewritten by

TKD

BOOKED SOUP ON UNITED TIME

GRIFF

WERBA & LUE8CHER
Theatre
New York

in Lonelyvilte'

HAVE TOUR CARD

IN VARIETY

JACK GORMAN
IRVING
and

JA».

COBINNE

It.

rsuu»

COOPER

JWSjV
Direction.

New York

Building.

Marcus-

Gartelle

la tksir akatok

*^torisd RoUerissH"
JAMBS PLONEBTT.

FUJNKKTT

Mgr.

TRIO

JULIAN
*»

TMEEMUSH

Sabel
Johnson
DYER
Personal Direction,

A LAUGH A SECOND

* Step lato The
Miles Theatre and see the
Original, and then *tep Into The Orpheum and
pay mort to *ee a copy.
AH Time look* alike to me.
December 11th Mile* Theatre. Detroit.

December 18th Temple Theatre. Grand Rapid*.
December 25th Cry»tal Theatre. Milwaukee.
January 4th Mile* Theatre. Minneapolis.
January 16th Loew's Theatres, for 10 *p!lt
week*.
_
Hare Just come off the Harry Lauder Tour
the next en1 expect
playing split daya
wood.
*pllt
be
to
will
get
I
gmgement

(MTmt)
Communications care

wssa

WILLARD

SPRING

OPERA CO.

Comedy Sketch

Direction,

HUGHES

THE

AND

PAT CASEY

SIMMS MUSICAL

Agent.

Pantages
Portland

N. J.

rOMINfl BAST.

'

"THE SPEED KINO."

11)

a

Victorine «- Zolar

Agent

Week

(Dec

'

Nifty Girl*.

Addrea* car*

Next

Marshall P. Wilder
Ball 'Phone Iff

Special Scenery.

MTBTLB

CIRCUIT

Not

A

SHADNEY
IBONY ENTERTAINERS

GBNB HUGHES, 14M

week.

Pa., but Eng.

and
Direction

this

VARDON, PERRY and WILDER
"THOSE THREE SOYS"

McKISSICK
THOSE

Lancaster

JENIE JACOBS

la 20 Minutes of Old-

Pashioned Melodrama

Ritter

TANEA

with
Next

-

Foster Lillian

"Cay Widows."

Week <Dec

11).

Avenue, Detroit

Mortimer

Represented by

ALBEE.

"Po" White

Trash Jinny"

United Time, January 1st

WEBER A EVANS

THAT WUUmY MUSICAL ACT

CLAXTON
ammrtUmm enU

Matflg

hsw Upo YARIWTY,

Permanent Address
1387 ST.

MARKS AVENUE

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

VARIETY

.

1

T

and
THE FAMOUS MINSTREL
HAlUMfeRSTEIN'S VICTORIA, New York, NEXT WEEK
"THE VIOLINIST WITH A SOUL"—The

Now

Playing on the "Big"

Will Rossiter's Waltz

Time

"I'D

Song "HIT*

Girl

LOVE
.

Who

First Played

TO UVE

IN

"Meet

Me

n)

To-night in Dreamland. 91

LOVEUND WITH A

UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION

(Dec.

GIRL

LIKE

YOU

t*

JENI

Presents

Booked Solid
Season lfll-U

Playing
U. B. O. Time

ACT THIEVES are a thing of the past, so the man who
is doing my CHINESE STUFF had better stop. The
fellow I mean I gave some MONEY to to make a jump
when I was in Chicago last Spring and he NEVER
RETURNED IT. He knows who I mean. HE DOES
IMITATIONS.
Thanks

to

my

friend

who wrote me about

KEITH'S, INDIANAPOLIS
Wkm

¥
it.

Leo

answering n &v m t itmt emU kindly mention TAJtIETY.
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HOME AGAIN!!
i

\
•

r

After a Very Successful

Tour

in Europe}
•

Booked

for

Two Years, Commencing

NEXT WEEK

(Dec.

11)

POLI'S,

Just Returned

Orpheum

5a

This

Week (Dec

I

4)

Bronx

CHARLIE AHEARN'S

from

1912

HARTFORD
Ok

Representatives,

,

Next

Week (Dec. H)

Fifth

Circuit

Avenue
•

New

Cycling

Playing the

Williams Time

Direction,

•

*t

The

PAT CASEY

ONE BEST BET" HELD OVER

for

SECOND WEEK!

Dec.

18,

Bushwick

Dec.

25,

Colonial

Jan.

1,

Jan.

15,

Jan.

8,

Orpheum
Greenpoint

Alhambra

Hammersteins

THE DANCING VIOLINIST
8,-c.nc and phy.nc
THE SEASON'S BIG HIT

"

|>

D LOVE TO LIVE

LOVELAND WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU

IN

Under Personal Direction
.

AARQN KE88LER

PHENOMENAL

Winn? pncc
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Have Your Advertisement
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WHITE RATS GOING AFTER
AGENCY LAW ENFORCEMENT
Threaten a Legislative Investigation, Unless Some
Action Follows a Proposed Meeting Between
Commissioner and Unions. First Conviction This Week Under the Law.
At the headquarters of the White
Rata this week, a Varibtt representative was informed that Commissioner
of Licenses Henry Robinson, between
now and Jan. 1, would be invited to
attend a conference of representatives
of the White Rats Actors' Union and
the Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor.
If that meeting should not be held,
or an unsatisfactory outcome be the
result, the Rats will ask for a legislative investigation of the law's enforcement in New .York City, the
Variety, man was told.
The Rats claim that Commissioner
Robinson, acting under an opinion
given him by an Assistant Corporation counsel, has been lax in his administration of the measure, which,
says the Rats, is entirely satisfactory
to them, if put into effect.
The first conviction under the new
Agency Law was carried out this
week, when Phil York on Tuesday
was sentenced to thirty days in the
City Prison for doing business as a
theatrical agent, without a license.
York had obtained $105 from a
man in Connecticut by means of

bogus

contracts.

Each

agreement

represented $5 commission paid to
him.
There were twenty-one in all
furnished by York.
At his trial, he
pleaded guilty.
Sentence was deferred for a couple of weeks, ostensibly
to give York an opportunity to refund
the money wrongly obtained.
This
he failed to do.
x

management's checks issued to
acts playing the house last week had
been returned marked "no funds."
Since reopening the house, the management has made a practice of issuing checks to acts, and with few exceptions, J. C. Matthews (who has
been supplying the attractions) cashed the paper upon request.
Previously, all checks were made
good, but last week Marks Brothers
and Co., a "school act" under the
management of Minnie Palmer, rethe

ceived a worthless check.
Miss Palmer took the matter up with Abner
All.
Monday evening Mr. All visited
the Clark and upon inquiring found
that the Brothers Nathan had failed
All thereto put in an appearance.
fore notified the acts to walk out. The
treasurer placed the "no show" sign
upon the box office window and the

house was closed.

The

Clark's business seems to have
very disappointing since its
resurrection despite the fact that first
class shows were being offered.
The
Wilson Avenue only a few blocks
away has been doing a turn-away

been

business.

The acts closing were La Rose
Brothers, Leo Fillier, Three Eldorados, Fisher and Green and Chas. Llndholm.
The Nathans are reported to
own a large brush factory somewhere
In Chicago.

MAY CHANGE

POLICY.

Washington, Dec.

ORDERED BILL

OUT.

Chicago, Dec. 13.
The Clark theatre, recently reopened by Messrs. Robert and Ed-

ward Nathan went dark
night

branch

through
of the

orders

White

last

Monday

the local
Rats, because
of

13.

not unlikely the new Imperial
will
change its vaudeville policy,
from two shows daily, as at present,
to three performances each day.
It is understood that course has
been advised by the Loew Circuit,
which is booking the theatre.
It is

PRICE TEN CENTS

16, 1911

OSWALD

London, Dec. 13.
Oswald atoll's yuletlde message to
the American vaudeville world, excolumns of
through
the
tended
Varibtt,

as follows:
for the year 1912 is the
extermination of diBsention as between artists and managers, and the
inauguration of a creative policy pursued in unity whereby every sane person in any country may be made a
good patron of vaudeville."
(Signed)
Oswald Stoll.
Is

"My wish

HAMMERSTElfc'S NATIVE CHORUS
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec.

13.

Hammerstein has cancelled
French and Italian choruses at
new opera house and hereafter
employ only native singers for

Oscar
his
his
will

ensemble

effects.

Mr. Hammerstein declares that the
opera bouse is now an assured success.

GOOD PLAY WITH FAULTS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Dec.
Sir

MORE WAGES NEEDED.

STOLL'S MESSAGE.

(Special Cable to Varibtt,.)

(Special Cable to Varibtt*)
Paris, Deo. 18.
The "controleurs" of the Paris theatres are agitating for better wages.

They are the important gentlemen,
who, in all sorts and sixes of evening dress, sit in the hall and examine
the tickets, indicating from a plan
the seats to be given In exchange.

They work from
two

five

matinees

at

(usually

The emolument for the Job (excepting the privilege of seating their
friends) ranges from $6 to $19 per
month. Those at the Opera get only
$80 per year.
They contend that from their miserable salary they must pay at least
$30 annually for dress and washing,
whereas the supers and stage hands
earn at least 60 cents to $1 per night
and have no such incidental expenses.
The controleur at a Paris theatre
is
invariably a small
government
clerk who, working at night, adds a
little to his scanty Income.
Their
official position In the day may account for their officious bearing at
night.

SINGER WANTS A VEHICLE.

George Alexander's production

is

until

two).

13.

of "Bella Donna" at the St. James
theatre is delightful in stage pictures
and fine acting. It is however, melo-

dramatic and the book
atmosphere.

midand from

eight, until

night, seven days a week*

lacking in

In the cast are Mrs. Patrick CampCharles Bryant, Athol Stewart,
Charles Maude, Shiel Barry, Louise
Branscombe and Ida Evelyn.
bell,

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London, Dec. 13.

Nona

the American singer,
engagement at the Alhambra Saturday night and has gone to
Vienna to consult an eminent composer with a view to having him write
Malll,

closed her

a one-act operetta for her.

OPERETTA GETS OVER.
Variety)
London, Dec. 13.

(Special Cable to

COMING LONDON PLAYS.
(Special Cable to

Variety,)

London, uec.

Leo
13.

Forthcoming plays are "The Golden Land of Fairy Tales," due to-morrow at the Aldwych; "Orpheus in the
Underground," at His Majesty's Dec.
20; "The Glad Eye," transferred to
the Apollo Dec. 26, and a revival of
•The Blue Bird" at the Queens Dec.
20.

As yet no announcement has been

made regarding filling in the time
held for "The Pink Lady" at the
Globe for a run commencing Jan. 8.

operetta

Fall's

"Bruderlein

renamed "Darby and Joan,"
was produced at the Coliseum MonFein,"

day night.

It

is

a

fine

production

and was well played
and sung by a big company of Engin

six

scenes

lish artists.

"Bruderlein

Leo Fall's
joyed

Fein"

to be
has enauccesbful run
is

finest effort.

several

years'

said
It

on the continent.
Next week a n«;\v opprctte by the
name composer ie to bo clone at the
Hippodrome.

VARIETY
CAST FOR EMPIRE REVUE.

TOUR COST

&

K.

HIT STRIKERS

E.

$4,900.
Corry, Pa., Dec. 13.

HARD

BY GETTING OUT INJUNCTION
Syndicate" Heads Seek Court's Aid in Restraining
New Orleans Union Stage Employes and
President C. C. Shay from Interfering
with Business at Two Theatres.

44

Hour" company closed its tour abThe
ruptly after this stand, Dec. 7.
original plan was to close in Butler
a week later, but business was so
poor here that McGregor put up the
The entire company jumped
notice.
to New York over the Pennsylvania
and what excess baggage could not

Camptheir local representative, T. C.
and Cresbell, manager of the Tulaue
injunction
cent theatres, secured an
District Court
in the United States
employes,
against the striking stage
In
restraining them from interfering
two
any way with the business of the
In the petition it is alleged
houses.
have
that damages in excess of $3,000

been sustained by the

against

The injunction is sought
InCharles C. Shay, president of the
Theatrical
of
Alliance
ternational
diStage Employes, who 1b still here
of
recting the strike, and members
the
Local No. 39. These members of
New Orleans branch of the union are

more particularly named: John King,
W. A. Hamilton, William Huxon, D.
M. Mason, Jacob L. Riehl, James Slnnott,

A.

Mouras,
Charles Dolseau and

Edward Mathes,
Troyer,

J.

E.

J.

Walter B. Vail.
"The Country

Boy," a Henry B.
Tulane
Harris production, is at the
White
this week; a melodrama, "The
Squaw/' occupies the Crescent.
with these shows
I. A. T. S. E. men
remained away from the playhouses,

Nonas directed hy President Shay.
the
union stage hands are "working"

WINTER GARDEN'S GOOD SHOW.

The Winter Garden presented a new
kind of Sunday night entertainment
Winter Garden

at the

last

Sunday.

It

Bort of "minBtrel first part," in
with the participants
"whiteface,"
gowned as clowns, pierrots and any
old style of fancy costume.
The production was made by Mel-

was a

ville

Ellis.

A

long' and

prominent

was concerned. Among
show were Gertrude Vanderbilt
and Harry Clark, from Cohan & Harris "Red Widow" at the Astor, looked
upon as a Klaw & Erlanger show
cast

ad-

McGregor went out with a base-

two weeks.

brothers want Gaby to go on the road
for a couple of months, but the French
does not favor the traveling
girl
proposition, although hugely enjoying
the $4,000 weekly the Shuberts are

paying for her services.
A report that Lee Shubert intended

London to-morrow

(Satur-

day) could not be confirmed. Mr. Shubert has probably changed his mind,
though he will likely go across very
There are several productions
soon.
on the other side he wishes to see, and
several attractions he would like to do
business with In person, for Winter
Garden engagements.
The Shuberts have reached the conclusion that the vaudeville portion of

the Winter

Garden program should

consist entirely of foreign

To

acts.

look over the material abroad at close
range is one of the objects of the
forthcoming trip.
Mel la Mars opened at the Garden
While a thorough artiste,
Monday.
the Garden was not the place for her
American debut. She is more on the
concert style.

Broadway. Werba & Luescher taking
the time laid out for Maude Adams
which means a trip to the coast.
Eight members of the chorus quit
here Saturday night, ascribing va-

New

reasons
York.

their

for

return

in

Corry.

drum

to boost business here, but did
not draw a corporal's guard.

"SYNDICATE" HAS LYCEUM.
The Lyceum theatre, New York, is
now under lease to "the Syndicate,"

to

of having been turned over
Charles Frohman individually, as
announced.
When the shift was made Manager
Rumsey was informed that "the Syndicate" paid its house representatives
?F0 t. week.

instead

"STANDING PAT* TAKEN OFF.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

"Standing Pat" will close Saturday
night, after running just two weeks.
It starred Zelda Sears, and was a Joe
It played to $2,Gaites production.
100 last week.
There is talk of bringing the show
to New York, but other advices say it
will rest for the remainder of the
season.

The Olympic will be dark next week,
opening Xmas with "The Woman."
IN.

Colonial,
Littlest

at the
Chicago, will follow "The
Rebel" at the Liberty, New

York.

(booked).

The Whiter Garden drew capacity,
and then some, the overflow filling all
the "Sunday" houses in the vicinity.
People who saw the performance voted
it the best show given on Broadway
in many years, and said if $F> had been
charged instead of $2. BO, no complaint would have been entered.
The performance may be repeated
some time in the future, or the idea
incorporated into the next show at the
Winter Garden, following "Vera Vioat

letta."

The Winter Garden has suddenly
picked up in business until it is doing
The dollar matiness Tuesvery big.
days and Thursdays there are reported
leaving an effect upon the other
a>;
houses open on those afternoons.
The Shuberts are figuring upon re-

Cleveland. Dec.

13.

Mme. Slmone, the French actress,
who went on tour for the Shuberts
after finishing a short
New York, will close
stay this week.

engagement in
her American

for $1,703.72, claiming the

money

is

due her in author's royalty on the
comedy ("Green Stockings") which
Miss Anglln had assisted in arranging
for the stage.

Along with the suit, she attached
the box office receipts at the Colonial
Dec. 9, saying Liebler ft Co. had not
been regular with payments on the
promised royalty.
Miss Anglln

is

now

the Grand
York, but is apat

Opera House, New
pearing under her own management,
having cut loose from the Lieblers
altogether.

Howard

Joe
will

Jan.

play
1.

the

and

Mabel

Majestic,

WAITING FOR "THAIS" FINISH.
"Thais,"

Margaret Anglln has handed Liebler & Co. a little Christmas gift in
the form of a suit in the federal court

McCane
Chicago,

stay at

ARNOLD DALY'S REASONS.
Arnold Daly returned from London last Saturday and had some curious and interesting things to say regarding his most recent ventures in
London.
Nov. 6 he presented at the Palace,
a sketch entitled "For Wives," which
was a failure, due to the fact, Mr.
Daly says, there is an essential difand
ference between the English
American husbands. The comedy revolved around the desire of the husband to sacrifice all his personal
pleasures in order to provide his wife
with jewels, clothes and large quanThe English public
tities of money.
It is
could n6t quite grasp this.
not their habit to Indulge wives in
this way.
While the sketch fell flat,
the critics praised Daly's work personally.

Daly's dealings with Bernard
unsatisfactory, he added.
to teach him how to act.
that point they never could agree.

Mr.

Shaw were
Shaw tried

TIM Ml'RPHY'S PLAY RAD.
Chicago, Dec.

the

production

of

.Ice

brought back from the west
Eome time ago, will play in Baltimore
next week, after that closing.
On account of the elaborate scenery
and effects, many producers are waiting for this to happen. It is Bald several smaller productions could be put
on with all the costumes used in this

Gaites,

play.

SHOW REPORTFD STRANDED.
Baltimore. Dec. 1?,.
The "Half Way to Paris" show,

opening last week, is said to have
stranded after the engagement. It is
doubtful if the tour is resumed.
The company opened under the
management of Sam Rork.
Baltimore was Its first stand.

"At Valley Forge," a melodrama,
Adams, Mass., Thanks-

13.

Tim Murphy, the comedian, opened
an engagement at Powers this week
that, owing to the vehicle "The New
1

Code,"

AND ATTACHES

MISS ANOLIN SUES

will

Globe over New Year's week,
then going on the road. The last two
weeks of the run at the New York
theatre will be without the aid of
Tysons, who up until the present,
have bought $24,000 worth of tickets, taking $4,000 worth each week.
Eddie Foy in "Over the River,"
will be the successor of the present
attraction at the Globe, though no
definite date has been announced.

the

On

FRENCH ACTRESS ENDS TOUR.

those in

the

"ROMEOS" FOR THE ROAD.
"The Three Romeos"

to

"Modest Suzanne," playing

Philadelphia, Dec. 13.
Lulu G laser and the "Miss Dudelsack" show are not headed towards

rious

rival

"SUZANNE" COMING

"DUDEL8ACK" TO THE COAST.

attractions.

the

The

sailing for

plaintiff.

for

forwarded
man's
baggage,
vance
from Butler to await the show's ar-

will expire in

music.

He was even

taining the star of the present Winter
Garden show, Gaby Deslys, for a longer period than her present contract,

which

new revue at the Empire
performance dated for Feb. 5)
there will be Ida Crispi, Unity Moore,
Robert Hale, and Ivy St. Hefier.
George Grossmith, Jr., and C. H.
Bovill are writing the book and lyrics; Cuthbert Clark will supply the
the

In

(first

be checked, was shipped by freight.
The tour cost the backer $4,200,
so he told parties here.
stung 90 cents storage

New Orleans, Dec. 13.
Saturday Klaw & Erlanger, through

(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, Dec. 13.

George McGregor's "The Witching

is

to a very

pretty certain to be limited

few weeks.

Murphy pleased but the

play

did

and neither did the supporting
The piece is credited to
company.
the authorship of one F. E. Dome, an
not,

unknown

writer out this way.
His
generally conceded to be
about the worst specimen of a comedydrama seen here this season.
effort

is

SMALL CAST FOR NEW PLAY.
Ferika Boros, best known for her
translation of "Seven Sisters" from
the
Hungarian language and her

fame In London as an actress, will
appear in "A Man's Love," the piece
in which she played for some time in
London, opening after the first of the
year on Long Island where she ex-

New York managers a
on her play and acting.
There are only three principal
roles in the two-hour piece.
Doris
pects to give
line

closed in North

Hardy

giving Day.

on the Long Island invasion.

will

likely be

in

her support

VARIETY
IN OHIO.
Columbus, Dec.

UNITED'S DIFFERENT WAYS ON
'OPPOSITION" PROPOSITION
it

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 13.

Lumberg has the
vaudeville winging.
The Lumberg is the more inviting
house, through construction, and its
shows at "pop" prices appear to be as
deville playing at the

theatre

Shubert

as the "big time" bilTs
furnished by the United Booking Offices at the other house.

much enjoyed

is

It

reported around that Wilmer

who

operate the Shubert.
the United
Utica, have called upon
Booking Offices to learn what that
agency intends to do for their protection against the Lumberg, booked by

&

Vincent,

Loew office.
The United has been asked similar
As far as bequestions in the past.
came known, it depended to a great

the

who asked the question as to
the kind of an answer received.

extent

Some time ago it was rumored
around that when a "United manager"
asked about "protection" against "opposition" the only answer he received
was an indirect intimation that -he
might be charged $150 weekly for his
shows very soon, if continuing through
It looked at the
the booking agency.
time very much as though an attempt
was being made to trim this manager
for his "franchise," but he still remains on the United books, although
if he "gave up," or
it is not known
who he gave up to.
There is a very strong impression
about just now that the United does
not feel it can afford to take a stand
on the "opposition" subject, and prefers to remain passive rather than invite an issue under the present con-

managed by Milton

Herschfield,

Saturday, for the
arrest of Edward Boring and Thomas
Holer, who appeared in a sketch at
The sketch was
Keith's, last week.
called "The Iceman."
Mr. Poland claims he wrote it ten
years ago, and at that time called it
"The Green Eyed Monster."
In causing the arrest of the two
sketch actors Mr. Poland is testing
for the first time a statute that has
never been construed in the state of

was

putting such dents into the business
of the Trent, Moses was considering
The United
a change of policy.
Booking Office supplies the Trent with
shows, the Prudential Booking Exchange furnishing the State Street
with its bills, the latter house playing
three shows daily.
Next week the Broad Street thea(new)
tre, formerly a stock house
will revert to small time vaudeville,
secured through the Loew Circuit.

BELLE BAKER GETS A JOB.
Without the aid of her busy husband or an agent, Belle Baker has
a

job

again.

Baker

of the stock

out affidavits last

imate attractions there, and playing
"pop" vaudeville at the Taylor.
A report has been In circulation
for some time that the State Street
theatre,
a "pop" vaudeville house

Ohio.
Mr. Holer claims the idea to be an
old one and stated that it was played
in this country as early as 1836. The

The
case will come up this week.
sketch players gave a bond of $100
They are this week playing in
each.
represent
Counsel will
Pittsburg.
them at the hearing.
Philadelphia,

Dec.

13.

A

temporary injunction obtained
last week by Sydney Deane restraining Roland Carter from playing a
sketch Deane alleged was an infringement upon "Christmas at the Island,"
was dismissed at the hearing.

four acts and two

in

is

the tlrst tableaux depicting
the house of Orpheus in the country,
a shepherd boy driving bis flock before him; the second Olympus with
the God and Goddesses, among the
clouds and Morpheus scattering pop-

them; the third scene a fanboudoir in

pies over

tastic picture of Eurydice's

Hades; the fourth the Styx in the
background, and the "banquet" with
the "bacchanal" in which the play
concludes.

HISSES "DAWN" DANCE.
Cable to Vakikty,. )
London, Dec. 13.
"The Dawn of Love," a daring
dance produced in London awhile ago
and stopped by the London County
Council, which afterward permitted it
to resume with modifications, opened
(Special

Holborn Empire Monday.
It
was roundly hissed, but is still play-

at the
ing.

Fletcher Norton and Audrey Maple

Nerigue and Ivan Petroff.

and may

will dissolve their vaudeville partner-

for Christmas week,

owing to unsatisfactory book"
Miss Maple will return to musical comedy, while Norton will continue with another woman.
ship

any salary for

she does receive
the week, HammerIf

AltlirCKLE'S POLITICAL SKETCH.

be returned through the box
office in payment for admissions on
behalf of this very much mismanaged

Washington, Dec. 13.
Maclyn Arbucle will open with a
new sketch at Chase's, Christmas Day.
II
is a political piece written by himself and Edgar A. Guest, called "The

young woman.

Reform Candidate."

knows from

past

experience,

will

Winnipeg, Dec.

13.

Ada Reeve, the English headliner,
now touring the Orpheum Circuit, esthree

tablished

lected for the position as the cheapest

act obtainable.

ADA REEVE'S THREE RECOKDS.

ings.

records

Or-

the

at

pheum here last week
The bouse had the

biggest week
since opening (holidays not excepted),
the best Saturday (regardless of holi-

days) and the English singer held the
stage for a longer time at each perf( -.nuance
than any other individual
or combination ever appearing in the
house.

San Francisco, Dec.

13.

Ada Reeve, the English comedienne,
now on an Orpheum tour, made her
initial bow this week, before a San

While the Utica question has been
passed over in silence, it seems the
matter of the (Jayety, Hoboken, was
given more attention.
That may be
because certain United people" are in-

Francisco

audience

that packed the
Miss Reeve held to deliver
the goods as the audience was there
to compare her work with Alice Lloyd
and Lily Lena, who have been seen

Orpheum.

terested in the welfare of the Hudson
theatre, Union Hill. X. J.
Although
the Hudson is far enough away from

and heard locally.
Miss Reeve won the audience comShe is now a San Franpletely.

(if

it

piece

scenes,

Hammerstein's has taken Miss

Broadway,

on

ditions.

the Cayety to be uninjured by
the Hudson could be injured)

The

the

in

The two principals in the pantomimic presentment are Mile. Nydia

vaudeville,

As Christmas Week is fine for the
box office, regardless of the show or
headliner, Miss Baker is probably se-

stein's

production of
I'nderground,"
scheduled for production at His Mahas been
Dec.
jesty's theatre
20,
written to allow for the introduction
of comic songs and talk.

Herbert Tree's

Sir

"Orpheus

NORTON-MAPLE DISSOLUTION.

in

headline her.

it

(Special Cable to Variktiv)
London, Dec. 13.

13.

company at the Southern theatre, swore

Edward Poland,

Blacklists" the Qayety, Hoboken, But Does Nothing
in Utica. Reported the United Dosen't Care to Start
''Blacklisting" Under Present Conditions.
The "opposition" "small time" vau-

COMIC SONGS AND TALK INSERT.

ARRESTED

ac*s

cisco favorite.

have been informed the (Jayety was
"opposition" and could not be played
without incurring the full force of the

emphatic there was talk yesterday
she would he hcl:l at the local Or-

United's displeasure.

pheum

However,

Reeves'

Miss

in the cast* of the (Jayety,

success

been

has

so

hou:-e lor three or four weeks,

Hoboken

perhaps longer.
San Francisco expected to see a
voting woiran making many changes
of costumes, but at her first appearance, Miss Reeves wore but the single
gown throughout the eight number,

a-day

sung.

same thing occurred there that has
been happening to the Hudson all season.
It did no business.
Milton Herschfield, who leases the
the

may

theatre, will close it to twovaudeville this Saturday, and
return to the stock policy.

m
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Trenton, Dec.

New York

13.

Moses, manager of the Trent
theatre and Taylor Opera House, has
denied the report he intended giving

up

first

loriner

class vaudeville

house,

shows

at

CariH'vie

at

The
t
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VARIETY
"LOVELY

FRAZHB-LIEBLER DEAL.

GERMAN THEATRE MANAGERS
COME TO PARTI NG OF WAYS
One Company Quits and Another Quickly Hired
Irving: Place Theatre, with the Former Being
Booked for Holiday Engagement at
"Opposition" Planned.

Weber's.
Though
blissful

has

heen

serene

at

all

and

apparently
the

Irving

Place theatre, from the front, much
has happened behind the scenes with
the result that the manager, Oustav

Amberg has installed a brand new
German company there with the
company

old

preparing

to

open

at Weber's theatre Dec. 24, with the

German version
Dream" and "The

of

"The

Walt*

Girl In the Train"

as proposed features.
A. M. Eger, who personally manages the original company, and Amberg agreed to disagree, with the
law down pretty
latter laying the
plainly.

Eger plans to move further uptown
and give Weber's a run of German
Up to Wednesday Eger was
opera.
expected to guarantee Weber $4,000
before the house was turned over to
Amberg, deprived of the serhim.
vices of the former company, recruited another twelve hours after Eger
and the other had departed.
People who know the situation
pretty well claim that there is not

two German companies in
New York as close together as
Weber's and the Irving Place.
Amberg is backed in his movements by Luchow, the wealthy German restaurant man. He is planning a busy season and will show
some new German operettas this win-

room

for

opening for Christmas week and four
"turkey" openings for week pre-

Owing

to scarcity of Stair

"The Merry Widow,"
"The Dollar Princess" and other big
show hits abroad. Among the principal people are Grete Meyer, prima
donna, and Vilma Conti, soubret.
Across the street in front of the
Irving Place theatre is suspended a
huge banner saying that Adolph Link
Is coming to that theatre.
Link is
expected here soon from the other
side where he has attained quite a
reputation for his stage work.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SHOWS.
Chicago, Dec. 13.
Smaller producers are on the Jump
preparatory to organizing special attractions for holiday business.
Harry Sheldon, a prominent booking agent, reports one "turkey" show

ft

True 8. James is framing up
"Sweetest Girl in Dixie" for a Christmas Eve opening near Chicago.
The United Play Co. will put out
a company to play "St. Elmo" for
eight days, opening Dec. 24 at Aurora,

111.

"The Campus," produced by the
Ferris Hartman company of Los Angeles and which has been showing for
several weeks past in S. ft H. houses
on the west side, goes into the Whitney Opera House Christmas Day for
an indefinite
I

PS AND

the post of active manager, or producer, but that a number of names
were being considered and would continue to 'be weighed until a definite

was made.
those on the list are Mrs.
Fiske, Henry Miller and Otis Skinner.
Nc one can be found who will admit
having received an absolute offer of
the post.
It is not likely any formal tender has been made. Probably
selection

Among

the only persons
tually asked

Boston, Dec.

13.

the stage as a profession

is

that which

vividly to the

several old timers

minds of

who attended

opening performance of

Lady" at the Colonial

the

"The

Pink

theatre,

when

William Harris, father of Henry B.

who have been

to

ENGAGES IDA BROOKS HUNT.
show,

Philadelphia, Dec. 13.
John Cort's new muisn't

likely

to

hit

New

lorn until after the first of the year.
Both Cort and his son, who are here
giving their personal attention to the
make changes before
any Broadway showing is attempted.
Fred Latham is the man expected to whip the show into shape. Extra rehearsals have been held under
Bert Angeles' direction.
Ida Brooks Hunt has succeeded
Anna Bussert as prima donna.

show, intend to

narris of the great firm of theatri-

managers and producers, Frohman, Rich ft Harris, shook hands
with John Bowman, who takes tickets

cal

"WIFE HUNTERS" MAY RESUME.

of,

reported that "The Wife Huntwhich* recently closed at the
Herald Square theatre and said to
have undergone complete reorganization, will reopen Christmas Day. When
resuming, Louis Simon, it is understood, will not be among those pres-

man

ent.

at the
cony.

entrance to the second bal-

Thirty-five years ago when most of
the present day stars were unheard

William Harris and John Bowdid a song and dance act in
vaudeville.
They toured the country
together and from coast to coast were
ranked among the best of knockabout
teams.

They disagreed and separated, going

ways, each with
another partner. Harris today ranks
among the most prosperous and powerful men in the profession. Bowman
was less fortunate.
Reverses beset
his path and to-day he finds himself
taking tickets of a theatre owned and
managed by the son of his former
partner his one-time glory and prestige on the boards but a memory.
Both are now well advanced in
years.
Their meeting was a short
one, as Harris was called away to
greet a group of prominent produtheir

different

—

Bowman was left to trudge
back to his position in the top foyer.
cers.

It is

ers,"

Several men are reported behind
the show. Further Information on the
place of opening and changes in the
cast were unobtainable at the Lew
Fields office, owing to Fields' absence
from the city. His office staff declined
to

make any statement

chief

until

their

had been consulted.

"NEVER HOMES" GOING OUT.
"The Never Homes" will end Its
run at the Broadway Dec. 23, opening the following

week

at the

LIAR** STORIES.
Chicago, Dee. 13.

It

is

reported

Louise

Dresser,

whose new vehicle "A Lovely Liar"
failed to attract paying patronage at

the Olympic recently, has placed herself under the Shubert banner and
will resume her efforts in the same
piece shortly.

The company that supported her
understood to have been retained
which will probably be
In the direction of the Pacific coast.
Is

for the tour,

At the ^offices of Frazee ft Lederer
the Chicago rumor was denied in so
far as it relates t6 the taking over of
"A Lovely Liar." The company was
disbanded and brought to New York.
The scenery is in a New York storehouse.

The firm has no intention of resuming the tour, they say, and if the
Shuberts wish to secure the piece it
can be purchased at a very moderate
figure.

The report probably originated
through a desire on the part of the
Shuberts to secure the personal services of Miss Dresser.

ac-

consider the proposition of accepting the appointment
are Augustus Thomas and Daniel
Frohman, but as before stated, even
they have had no formal tender.

sical

Perhaps no better example of the
ups and downs of those who follow

was brought

Speaking for the directors of the

"Jaclnta,"

8TAGK.

hundred

new New Theatre, Otto H. Kahn stated no selection had yet been made for

stay.

DOWNS OP THE

in a

NO DIRECTOR SELECTED.

Havlin

three west side theatres
are arranging to put in their own
shows next week rather than go dark.
These are: "Lena Rivers/' Haymarket; "East Lynne,"
Imperial;
and
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," Crown.
Klimt ft Gazzolo are organising
"Through Death Valley" to open
Dec. 17, St. Paul, playing the S. ft
H. houses.
attractions,

ter.

inally produced

now about one chance

of the deal being consummated. The
interested parties were unable to
agree on terms.
If no acceptable lessor materializes by the time the structure is completed, Frasee will conduct the theatre himself as a producing house.

vious.

for

A Variety representative called at
the C. B. Dillingham office regarding
Eger's rights to produce "The Girl
In the Train" which C. B. secured
Dillingham no
this
country.
for
longer has the piece, A. H. Woods
and Wm. Kolb since acquiring the
American rights. Eger is expected to
have no trouble in getting the piece
for a German interpretation here.
The company, now under Eger's direction,
comes from the Johann
Strauss theatre, Vienna.
It is the same company that orig-

Negotiations for the leasing of H.
H. Fraxee's theatre on West 48th
street to Liebler ft Co., as exclusively announced in Vahibttv have been
There is
practically discontinued.

West

End, then Majestic, Brooklyn, after
which it will open the new Shubert in
Newark, Jan. 8.
"The Never Homes" will be succeeded at the Broadway by the new
Reginald
DeKoven operetta "The
Wedding Trip" Dec. 25.

"FOLLIES" IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 13.
"Follies of 1911" got
the big end of the business for the
three new shows here this week. The
revue is at the Chestnut Street Opera
House and was well received by a
well filled house.
"Little
Miss Fix-It," with Alice
Lloyd featured, opened at the Forrest
to a fairly well filled house.
Miss
Lloyd predominated in everything
that was really good in the show
which has been made over since Bayes
and Norworth gave it the first showing here.
"Jaclnta," the opera comique, by
Heinrich Berte and Ignatz Schneltzer
and Emerich Von Gattl, started niceJy in the Adelphi. The music is pretty
and well sung.
It looks like a hit.
The business being done by Marlowe and Sothern at the Lyric is very
big, capacity at every performance being the rule.
The other shows, with
the exception of "The Scarecrow" at
the Walnut are doing well.
Zeigfleld's

REHEARSING LEHAR PIECE.
"The Man and his Three Wives,"
written by Frank Lehar, is being rehearsed by the Shuberts and will be
produced shortly after the holidays.
The piece was very popular in Germany a year or so ago.

INVESTMENT OF

$544,000.

In the appraisement of the estate
of the late John W. Gates, published
this week, there appears one item
showing an investment of $544,000
in the Forty-third Street Realty Co.
This is the company formed to erect
a theatre on Forty-third street just
back of the Hotel Astor.
Ground

was broken last summer, but with
the death of the financier all work
was stopped.
It is said the reason for the discontinuance of the building operations was a refusal on the pari of the
executors of the estate to proceed
with the enterprise.
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The annual Bamaar of the ProfesWoman's League will be held

sional
st

Green

I

St.,

SAN FRANCISCO

Charles Mack is back in New
York.
He and his wife (Etta Bastodo) sre appearing as a "two-act."

The stork presented George Morgan and wife (Gertrude Thompson)
with a baby boy, at their home in

flt

ABT HICKMAN

BDWABD

Rue Saint Dldler

16

bte,

G.

KBNDREW

BERLIN

SUBSCRIPTION RATER

Beginning Tuesday evening of this

week Shanley's restaurant inaugurated a Cabaret performance, commenc-

then.

ment

temporarily revive his sketch "The Careless Sophomore" for vaudeville, producing a
new sketch later on.

10

cents.

New
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is

in

town again.

Frank Vincent took
this week for a resting

to

The Hadji Mohammod Troupe

the south

spell.

)lr. and Mrs. Arthur La Bord have
had a baby boy since Dec. 3.

Will Archie is producing a new girl
act with six girls and five collie dogs.

Harry Rapp and Tiena Uhlfelder
were married In Brooklyn Dec. 14.

Henry Orange (Orange Brothers)
will marry a non-professional Jan. 9.

"Clown

Night,*'

when all the comeComedy Club get a

Moran and Ward's production "The

The Circus Szedt proprietor, who
has houses throughout South America
intends visiting
look for acts.

New York

shortly to

C. H. O'DonneU has left the Mabelle
Adams' sketch, "Zila," Stuart Robbins succeeding
him.
Wilhelmina

Louis has also Joined the

open

west

vaudeville

act.

sailed this

week

Copenhagen

for January.
act will go from there
to St. Petersburg for February.
to

in

A. Morose wishes to
Catherine Counties is
with the "White Sisters"
and not in "Madame X" as

Eva Tangnay has been booked

J.

that

announce
on tour
company,
reported.

The West End theatre will play pictures and "pop" vaudeville next week,
owing to the dearth of attractions at
hand for the week before Christmas.

houses

along In February.

Vivian
Holt, of

Harry Lewis, formerly of Browning
and Lewis, has joined Sam Shannon

Holt,

"The

daughter of Edwin
company, has

Woman"

decided to forsake concert work and
will return to the first love, the stage.

a vaudeville act.

Paul Durand

Ruth Rainbow of the Rainbow Sisters, wishes to deny she was recently married to Nat Milo.
Anita Bartling will open on the
Sullivan-Considlne tour Dec. 17. She
la- a Juggler from Europe.

Dan Mason says he is not
up a new vaudeville act and
never starred In "You and I."

Dan
will

Bagnell's repertoire

open In Rome. N.

week, after laying

off

getting
that he

company

Christmas
for a few weeks.
Y.,

and

his

The famous

Irish

ball tosser
actor-partner are due

booked up

lost

his

pocketbook

while attending a performance at the
Columbia Sunday afternoon.
There
was "much" money in it. Paul doesn't
suspect anyone.

livan-Considlne Building, Seattle.

-HERE'S. BILLY GOLLD
BY WILLIAM GOULD.

Arrangements are being made by
Cohan & Harris for several new productions after the holidays.
One of
the first to be cast and rehearsed will
be for "Ready Money," by James
Montgomery. In addition to the
Montgomery farce, "Officer 666," a
"straight farce" by Augustin McHugh.

Man Behind*' company closed
Richmondvllle, N.Y., last week,
later meeting the manager of the
show at the New York boat in Albany.
It was here that the company
were told that those who had the fare
would ride to New York and those
without it would most likely walk.
The manager got away clean.
**The

at

J. F. Sullivan,

troduce

manager

Indianapolis, Dec. 11.
Harvey Bird,
T.
Well,
Pres. of the Solid Ivory Club?
last week in Chicago, I met Mr. Bird,
who Informed me he is about to Join
"Get Rich 'Quickly* Wallingford."

You remember

Here is the latest from the Jim
Thornton factory concerning Jimmy
callahan, next season's manager of
the Chicago White Sox club, and who

of the "In-

Me" company, reached New

the

company

is

playing

He

good

time, getting good press notices, making money and would stay out the
balance of the season. The show Is

now

.

playing upstate.

His name was Taylor and he made
a dash into the theatrical business a
few weeks ago when he took the Bijou over. The Bijou Is on Broadway,
near 30th street.
Taylor put up a
four weeks' guarantee, but after two
weeks he stopped, well satisfied that
"pictures" at the Bijou was the wrong
policy.
$2,700 is about what Mr. Taylor's bank account was set back for.

and a hit,
monologue

living

a

Vaughan

Glaser's company, playing
"Hollowell's Millions" on the road,
will close in Philadelphia Dec. 23.

The show then
Just four weeks.

will

have been

out

Hug Nell wrote Lew Fields
recently asking him to contribute a
Lillian

cup and

saucer to the Professional
the same to have
the comedian's visiting card attached.
Lew was quite willing but never having owned a visiting card he selected the four of diamonds from a poker
deck and wrote his name in the centre of it, attaching it to the contribution to the bazaar.

Woman's Bazaar,

on

platforms.
Jimmy
the following hap-

—Hello Jim. Working?
—No.
Callahan — How are
your future
bookings?
Thornton— Haven't any.
Callahan —You surprise me.
A
Thornton

man of your reputation and ability
should always be in demand.
How
do you account for it?
Thornton The easiest way in the
world.
I never committed a crime

—

and

I

can't play ball.

Seldom's "Venus"
(models)
are
going to give a dress rehearsal soon.

(Good news

You

for small acts.)

can now cable to Europe from New
York thirty words for $2.50. Don't
rush.

—
—

The agents are
chasing

very busy purChristmas
presents
for

their acts.

I

saw the cleverest

young

man,

week, at the La Salle theatre,
Chicago, that I have ever seen.
His
name is Bernard Granville. He can
act, sing and Is one of the few real
dancers I have ever seen In musical
comedy and above all this he has a
wonderful personality, and is really
funny; funny with unfunny lines. If
he Isn't a star In a year, I'm a fool.
The beauty of his performance is
he doesn't borrow from any one.
last

Any time you do
Al Canfleld, formerly with Goldenberg's "Majesties," went to Minneapolis this week to replace Frank Garfield with Gordon &
North's "The
Passing Parade."

this

pened:
Callahan

York this week with denial that his
company ever played Lynn, Mass., to
says

making a

Is

winter,
through
vaudeville's best

met James and

boxoffice receipts aggregating $13.

Co.

for

Charlie Dooln and Jimmie McCool
play only one New York date this
season, showing at the Fifth Avenue

Mand

After a week's layoff "The Town
Marshal" reopened last Monday at

under the direction of Minnie Palmer,
are coming east.

made for Dayton instead, and Lilian
went to work in Dayton Just the same,
upon arriving there.

for a western trip, being
until late in the spring.

The musical

The Three Marks Brothers and

Lilian Ashley, this week, was booked to appear at Keith's, Louisville,
but somehow got her dates mixed and

urday to Thursday.

Holy Name," will open in Baltimore
Christmas Day.

Plalnfleld, N. J.

m.

this week.

Gilbert went to Cleveland
this week fo replace Lola Downing as
lead in the Cleveland Players at the
Cleveland theatre.

.

Sundays the entertainscheduled to begin at y.30

is

dians about the
chance, have been changed from Sat-

The Musical Cates

middle

of

Maurice J. Burns, of the SulllvanConsldine agency at Seattle, would
like the address of Frank Hewett, the
He was
sleight-of-hand performer.
a schoolmate of Billy Morrison, killed
in Jumping from a third floor window
during the Juneau Hotel fire in SeAll of his
attle a few weeks ago.
effects were burned.
An effort is being made to locate Morrison's relatives.
The dead man left a considerable estate. Any information may be
forwarded to Mr. Burns at the Sul-

ing at 11.15.

will

Arabs will arrive in this country from
Europe after the first of the year, to
open on the 8.-C. time.

SUBSCRIPTION RATBR
Single copies,

will

Harry Tighe

Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

in

"The Right Prince**," a play based
on Christian Science, closed this week
In Evanston, a suburb of Chicago.
The play had been playing around
Chicago for six weeks or so.

p.

Unter den Linden

57

Advertising copy for current taeue must
roach New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday.

the

You

open at the Amsterdam theatre Saturday night, Dec.
23, the house remaining closed until

"Ben Hut"

101 Market

PARIS

Willie

16-16.

Leicester Sq.

W. BUCHANAN TAYLOB

-

Waldorf- Astoria, Dec.

Stewart, touring in "As

Chicago.

LONDON

VoL

the

May

Like It" and "Twelfth Night," has
cancelled her time through Kentucky,
owing to a relapse, Miss Stewart having been sick all last summer.

umn

not see

my

col-

paper don't think, like a
lot of others do, that I have fallen
off the
water wagon.
It
merely
in this

means the editor

doesn't think

to print or there

was no room

Ashlyn Kays either
good reason and Just.
it.

Belle

Dor Qui^ley,

sta^*

(}.

Fields' Minstnl:-

ill

in f.'olnnihuM

•

i

r

4

!:i;iii:»k«t

was
I

it

fit

to

flt

is

a

for Al.

r.porh-il very

v tins
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NEW CHICAGO HOUSE

COLORED ROY MAKES TALK.

POLICY

TO BE BALLET AND VARIETY
Winter

Alhambra, London* Form
for Windy City Theatre
by Slnger-Fehr-Beck Interests.

Garden

and

of

Amusement Planned

For the first time in the history of
Norfolk a negro Is appearing on the
stage of a local vaudeville house. The
little "Pick" in the Harvey-DeVora
Trio is the boy who Is putting the
trick over.
The . incident is causing
talk about town.
His appearance at the Colonial,
despite the existing ban against negro
performers, maintained to keep down
racial feeling,

The report printed In Variktt. a few
weeKB ago that the City Hall Square
theatre, Chicago, when opening, would
house vaudeville of a certain brand,
was confirmed this week by Martin
Beck. Mr. Beck denied, however, that

Herman Fehr (who

is

building the

house, and accompanied him to Europe on the trip from which they returned last Thursday), made the sail
across the ocean to procure novelties
or look over the foreign amusement
palaces for the benefit of the new

Chicago theatre.

The City Hall Square, though, when
opening the latter part of January,
said Mr. Beck, will have a ballet similar to the present one at the Alhambra, London, and will have a performance patterned somewhat after
the show at the Winter Garden, New
Mr. Beck terms the policy of
York.
the Chicago theatre as "A new kind
of vaudeville/'
Mr. Beck stated he had secured the
exclusive American rights to productions from the John Tiller dancing

YOUNG'S PIER SOLD.

ception,

Atlantic City, Dec. 13.

Young's Ocean Pier

and

Young's

Hotel (owned by the same company)

have been Bold to a syndicate of

New

York and Philadelphia speculators
The stock of the Young's Pier and
H«tel Co. was purchased about seven
years ago by local financiers for the
purpose of disposing of it to the city
at a handsome profit, but the scheme
fell through.
Tuesday of the current week it became noised about Capt. John L.
Young and George H. Earle would begin immediately the building of a new
pier to extend seaward from the
"Earle Block," just in front of the
Hotel Rudolf. The plans for the new
structure will be turned over to contractors to bid on at once, the approximate cost of which is estimated
at over $600,000.
The plans call for
a mammoth auditorium to accommodate 3,000 people.

other

and

his subsequent re-

may mean

colored

the coming of
vaudevillians to Nor-

folk.

Black Patti and her Troubadors
have appeared here on the legitimate
stage.

KLEIN'S DELICATE POSITION.

Edmund

Breese's vaudeville tour

Tiller has turned
out numberless "girl acts," good, bad
and indifferent. About the best New
York has seen was the act playing
around here this season known as
•The Palace Girls."
Further than facetiously dodging
all inquiries as to the reason for his
sudden and short trip abroad, Mr.
Beck would furnish no information.

Co.

week the

of this

theat-

the strike
against the Pox theatres expected Senator Tim Sullivan would intervene,
"Big
to bring about a settlement.
Tim" arrived home from a long western trip with John W. Consldlne and

unions interested

rical

in

Brown late last week.
Otherwise the strike situation between the unions and the Fox* Circuit
remained unchanged, with the unions
stating they were standing pat, awaiting developments.
Five suits of $100,000 each were
brought this week against the cooperative Publishing Company, publishers of The Call, the official organ
of various mechanics' unions.
The plaintiffs who are suing are
the New England Theatres Co., lessee
of the Academy of Music; the William

Chris

Fox Amusement

Co., of the Star thea-

tre; the

Michael Fox

the

New York

of

Amusement
Roof;

Co.,

Phoenix

Amusement Co., of the Washington
Broadway Varieties Co., own-

theatre;

er of the

The

Nemo.

on alleged libellous allegations contained in recent issues of The Call.
suits are based

ATTACHES FOUNTAIN SHOWS.
New

Orleans, Dec. 13.

The Bobby Fountain Shows have
been seized in this city. The seizure
was made on an attachment issued by
Judge Porter Parker in the suit* of
Richard M. White against Bobby
Fountain, owner of the circus.
The petitioner avers that the defendant is indebted to him in the

sum

$446.60

of

acting

for

as

and that the owner, who

bill

a
resident of Missouri, is about to depart from this state permanently.
poster,

is

ALL PURE IRISH ACT.
There

is

an

all

Boston, Dec. 13.
pure Irish act at

the National this week, and it is
scoring very decidedly.
Seven Irish
colleens make up the number. They

It is

ment

is

under the direction of Max Hart. He
was originally under the chaperonage
of Arthur Klein, but a difference of
opinion arose between Breese and
Percy Williams as to the salary to
be paid.
Klein is in the employ of Williams
and was thus placed in the position
of being compelled to ask his employer to pay an increased price for
an act. So Klein bowed out and Max
Hart took hold.
A compromise was effected by splitting the difference between the asking and the bid price.
All concerned are now happy, except Klein.

school in London.

Chicago, Dec. 13.
reported that Mort H. Singer,
Martin Beck and Herman Fehr, who
recently journeyed abroad, purpose to
adopt the policy of the Alhambre,
London, presenting big French ballet
with all-star vaudeville olio, followed
by a novel burlesque closing piece, at
the new City Hall Square Theatre.
When the new theatre opens the
same policy now in vogue at the Shubert's Winter Garden, New York, will
Humor has it the best
be employed.
seats are three dollars a throw. Mort
Singer returned home Dec. 9 from his
trip abroad.
His plans include the
producing of two new musical shown
after the first of the year at the Princess theatre.
The books of each will
be by American writers and the music
by foreign composers.
One of the
new pieces will be given to Harry
Bulger, with Henry Woodruff getting
the other.
Zach M. Harris, general press agent
for the Princess Amusement Company, is spending the week in New
Fehr reached New York
York.
Thursday, where he expected to hold
a conference with Mr. Beck.
With the new house playing a ballet and vaudeville, the Princess will
be used for the legitimate productions planned by Princess Amuse-

EXPECTS SULLIVAN'S HELP.
Wednesday

Norfolk, Dec. 13.

landed

in Boston Monday,
having
baggage tied up at the Customs, pending the delivery of a bond

their

for $1,500 to release

In

It.

dilemma,

a countryman
came to their aid. Pat Casey, the
New York booking agent, reached here
Monday morning, furnished a bond,
their

got the baggage out by 1.30 p. m.,
and the girls gave their performance
In costume at the matinee, although

obliged to dispense with the special
settings for that performance.
It is the first appearance of the
turn In this country.
They came direct from Dublin, and are known as

"Louise Agnese and Her Irish SingMr. Casey is handling the act.

ers "

BALL PLAYERS OWN SHOW.
Chicago, Dec.

13.

Jack Robinson, manager of the
Coombs, Morgan, Bender aggregation
of

ball

players

jestic last

who played

week dabbled a

the

Ma-

the
speculation end of the business this
little in

week when he made arrangements
1

.v

LORD ROBERT

In a

Unique Act

_

.

...

J

THE SMALLEST COMEDIAN IN THE WORLD.
full of Infectious humor, original song- hits and fascinating- dances.
OREENPOINT THEATRE, Next Week (Dec. 18).
Direction of AD. NEWBEROER.

play a two-day stand at Wheeling,
Va., at the Cort theatre.

Robinson booked
with his

own

ranged

to

to

W.

in five acts and
act featuring the bill argive these performances

commencing Thursday.

VARIETY
KINGSLEY G1VB8 SOME FIGURES.
Klngsley, who was the
press representative for the defunct
Folies Bergere, Is now acting in a
similar capacity for the new restaurant of that name to be located in the
In his anStudebaker building.

Walter

J.

nouncements he makes some referto the former establishment
He says:
that are worth noting.
"The Folies Bergere is coming
back to riroadway, bigger, gayer and
more novel than when it was a gorgeous experiment in the bon ton theatre

ences

Seating capacstreet.
over 800 as against 336 in the
original plant and with the price list

West 46th

in

ity

The first Folies
revised downwards.
Begere was a restaurant-music hall;
the new Folies will be a Parisian
The first Folies Bercafe chantant.
a three-ring
circus in a bandbox and the promoters
paid exactly $315,000 for the sensation of giving New York a novelty,"
gere

operate

to

tried

COIIR MAY HRKAK INTO N. Y.
Ty Cobb, the famous American
League star, may be seen in New
York in "The College Widow" if his
manager, Vaughan (J laser, can make
satisfactory arrangements with Cohan
& Harris for the rental of the Grand
Opera House for at least one week.
Cobb played his first big stand
at Pittsburgh last week, having completed

tour

a

BRONX COMBINATION HOUSE.
Announcement

prise of magnitude, in that papers
have been signed for the leasing of a
plot 100 x 200 on Southern boulevard
just south of Westchester avenue by
the American Real Estate Co.. for
Freidenrlch-Gersten-Baer, owners of

the Prospect theatre.
The property will be improved with
a seating
a theatre building with
capacity of about 2,500, to be devoted
at
to the playing of combinations

visit-

ing his home town on the route. Business was entirely satisfactory, although the play Itself seems to have
lost some of its road strength through
Henry W. Savage having played every

popular prices.

DEAD ONE RESURRECTED.

nook and cranny of the south and
west with

H. Kellett Chambers, a brother of
Haddon Chambers and himself the

it.

Arthur Ashley

is

now playing

ths

author of "An American Widow"
(produced by Henry B. Harris last
winter with Grace Filkins in the stellar role) has
been occupying the
unique position the past few weeks

and Bessie Wilkes
Joins the company at Toronto next

role of the coach,

week, taking the part of the athletic
girl.

and so forth and so on.

receiving

of

POLICE STEP

LOVES A HANDSOME MAN.
Charles

Boston, Dec. 13.
Gorman, a manager of

J.

"fly-by-night-if-you-are-lucky"
L.
is being sued by Mrs. A.

local

shows,
Hadlock, the widow of a well known
She
attorney, for breach of promise.
declares in her suit that he promised
and agreed to marry her; that he
courted and protested his love for her
She also says that
for many years.
he made promises of undying love.
The amount that she asks is $10,000.
In return for this she alleges that
she gave him three automobiles at
different times, paid his office rent,
telephone bills, office expenses, provided clothing, living apartments, food
and laundry service for which he was
Now she claims that
unable to pay.
he has thrown her down, yet she is
willing to marry him, but he has refused to carry out his promise. He is
a

handsome man.

IN.

ance of "Bought and Paid For" at
Year's Eve, which

on Sunday, was brought to the
Commissioner
of
Police
attention
The commissioner has adWaldo.
dressed a letter to Mr. Brady calling
the manager's attention to the fact
that the advertised performance on a
Sunday was a violation of the law.
Manager Brady takes the stand that
the house is his personal property and
if he chooses to provide an entertainment for his friends, without selling
tickets, he has a perfect right to do
so.
His idea is to dispose of the
Just how far
seats by subscription.
Mr. Brady will go with his original
scheme is known only to himself, and

NEW MANAGER AT

TEMALE AUTHOR AND PRODUCER
Chicago, Dec.

HIT DOES BIG.
"Bought and Paid For" did the
largest Monday and Tuesday night
receipts the current week since the
run of the piece. This is accounted
for by the presence in the city of
strangers from
surrounding towns
where the piece has been thoroughly
boomed through the Brady publicity

The Kent Company,

13.

producer

of

toward organizing a company to open Christmas
Day in some Indiana town with a
production of "For Valor," a newdrama by Miss E. Walton, the Kent
The cast calls for nine
manageress.

plays, has taken steps

Chicago, Dec. 13.

Four attractions are underlined to
open here Christmas Eve.
They are
Christie MacDonald in "The Spring
Maid," Colonial; H. B. Warner in
"Alias
Jimmy Valentine," Grand
Opera House; David Belasco's "The
Woman," Olympic"; "Ten Nights in a
Harroom," Globe.

people.

It

is

now

practically

a

certainty

remain at The
Playhouse throughout the season and
that Grace George's repertoire engagement will be played at another
New York theatre, beginning In Janthe

piece

will

ENGAGED FOR NEXT SEASON.
George
will replace Percy Haswell
the leading female role in "The

Zenaido
Thatcher)
in

Littlest

Williams

(

Mrs.

Rebel" next season.

claims she made an agreement
with Lee Shubert to collaborate on
the piece, the compensation to be a
stipulated amount each week plus a
She avers
per cent, of the royalty.
tho percentage was never fixed after
the collaboration was done and inasmuch as she has been unable to obtain any of the percentage promised has instituted court action.
The O'Brlen-Malevinsky law Arm is
representing the plaintiff, William
Klein is looking after the Shuberts'
Nathan Burkan is
interests, while
Mrs. Young's representative.
Miss Ellis also had a hand in the
American adaptation of "Seven SisEllis,

ters."

ACrrORH'
There will
ticket in the

FUND SQUABBLE.
an

be
field

"opposition"

at the next meet-

The meeting of the Actors' Fund.
ing Tuesday at the Lyceum theatre
at which certain amendments to the
by-laws were passed, has aroused the
Speaking for a clique,
"Insurgents."
one

man

said:

"In order to get control and force
the Incumbents out a year and a half
ago, the present regime brought people to the meeting, accepted their
money and allowed them to vote at
deposing Harry Miner and
once,
others.
At the last annual election
they refused to permit the same procedure to be directed against the
present administration and among
other things, attempted to oust Will-

iam

Brady who

A.

member

is

an honorary

of the Fund.

"They sought to cloud the issue
by appointing a committee from representatives of other clubs to investigate the finances of the Fund, which
is not the point In dispute at all.
Brady and others thought that actors
should be prominent on the board of
There

is

no reflection

in-

tended against

tho integrity of the
present administration, simply a matter of giving stronger representation
to actors and non-partisans."

DOKMN'T LOHE THE WEEK.
& Bratton will close "Drift-

LefNer

wood" for the week before Christmas.
The company will be busy that
week, however, for arrangements have
teen made with the management of
Alhambru in Chicago for the cast
of
"Driftwood" to present "liena
Rivers" for that week only.
The
"Driftwood" company will start again
Christmas week in Chicago.

uary.

the

WOULDN'T GUARANTEE EVANS.
George

Chicago, Dec. 13.
Evans is at the Majestic

mm.

The Evans show remains
General manager
Glover of the Kohl & Castle Companies offered to play the Evans Minnext

TtflCCM&Y

miJillHil

this week.
idle

FOR ADAPTING.

Furness which she claims is due her
as compensation for her collaboration
with Mrs. Young in adapting "The
Lottery Man" for the American stage.
Mrs. Furness, best known as Edith

directors.

CHICAGO'S BUSY XMAS EVE.

bureau.
that

AMERICAN.

Chicago, Dec. 13.
George Harrison has resigned as
manager of the American Music Hall
and will be succeeded to-morrow by
George Jordan, former manager of
William Morris' house at Cincinnati,
and more recently advance agent for
the Frazee & Lederer show, "The
Master of the House" at the Cort.

tell.

$10,000

The Sbuberts and Rida Johnson
Young are named as defendants in a
$10,000 suit begun by Edith Ellis-

loss.

but as Mr. Harris still controlled the
production rights, the author made
an arrangement with the manager to
permit him to place his work with
Miss LaRue upon the payment to
Harris of $50 a week.
The Grace LaRue production,, under the name of "Betsy," divides the
royalty on the piece between the author, lyricist and composer. Business
on the road was not very strong and
the largest weekly ropalty check coming to Chambers up to the time of its
New York premiere was $42.

falls

he won't

on the play

royally

When suggested to him that his
piece be transformed into a musical
show for Grace LaRue, he acquiesced,

William A. Brady's announcement

New

a

which netted him a

that he intended to give a perform-

the Playhouse

of "another

million dollar theatre for the Bronx."
The latest seems a tangible enter-

"one-nighterB"

of

through Georgia and Alabama,

made

is

no vmmmtM

*
a
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According to the present, schedule
in the Frazee & Lederer office, Victor
Moore and company in "Shorty MeCabe" will open their tour Christmas
Day at Wilkesharre, l*a.

twmv

SUTCUm TROUPE

Olympic next week, but
Evans held out for a guarantee, and
the engagement failed to materialize.

strels' at the

COOCAM 4

CL

SJttt

* m m tan n a
m urn
nit stow nmm
Robert Ardell (Ardell Bros.) was
married Nov. 28 to Carolyn Reigler
(non-professional) of Canton, O.

POM'S.

NEW HAVKN,

MARVELOUS URIFF1TH

The show

prrsontod
hh

will

play

several

weeks

"one nighters" on its way to Chicago where it is underlined to fol-

of

iii«

the

iitrMillSitt- r

"STARH OF ALL NATIONS'
ami Ann-rlra's

entry.

hint

w.i-k,

with

low the Julius
Cort theatre.

St«'jr<T

show

at

th?

*
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TO OPEN
NEW HOUSES CHRISTMAS DAY

EMPIRE CIRCUIT

RIVERSIDE, FINE

IS

The Riverside

to Start Newly Constructed
lesque Theatres in Baltimore and Newark
on Festive Holiday.

The Western Wheel official! have
planned for two openings Christmas
Day. The Empire, Baltimore, a new
house, will have "The Follies of the
Day" as Its first attraction, and Miner's new Empire, Newark, will offer
"Jardln de Paris Girls" as
show.

Bur-

night.

Florence Miller, who was a dancing
feature at Koster ft Bial's 23d Street
theatre years ago.
Reilly owned property at Atlantic
City, where he spent much of his time
when not on the road.

BURLESQUE IN YOUNG8TOWN.

The Newark house fills in the open
week caused by the Calument. Chicago

Youngstown, O., Dec. 13.
Plans are ready and capital has

the shows going
Newark from Scran ton, instead of
coming into Miner's Eighth Avenue as
heretofore. The Eighth Avenue stand
The shows, after
follows Newark.

been provided for a new theatre in
this city, to be completed by next

falling out of line,

to

playing the Star, Chicago, go direct to
the Star, Cleveland.
It is the talk now on the Empire
Circuit that Providence will be back
In the route next season, the Western
Wheel having its attractions there two

years ago at the Westminster theatre.
Ed. Dailey succeeds Frank Abbott
as manager of Miner's "Americans" at
Kansas City Dec. 18, the latter returning east to become house manager of
the new Empire, Newark. Harry Amos
will be treasurer.

PAT REILLrY
Reilly,

late

of

Pat

was widely known.
Reilly
thirty years ago, the Wood famwhich

in-

cluded Wood, his wife and two

sis-

ily

England

came from

O. Hopkins made
money with his Trans-Oceanics, he
followed it up with the Reilly ft
Wood show, with Reilly and the
ters.

When John

Wood

family featured.
was in burlesque organizations for years before going on the
Western Wheel circuit, his last engagement being with Jim Fennessey's
Reilly

attraction

Show."

site Is

on Walnut

T. K. Albaugh, lessee of the Grand
Opera House, has promoted the deal.
The house is intended to hold burlesque shows, but of which "Wheel"
or what description, has not been
stated.

GAMBLER, ADDED ATTRACTION.
Gounihan ft Shannon signed a conweek with Kid Canfleld, the
reformed gambler, to appear with
their burlesque show as an "extra"
for the remainder of the season.
tract this

SPIEGL.

Behman
Show" to-morrow night to join Max
Splegl's "Winning Widows."
Kitty
Watson, of the Watson Sisters, will
Florence Mills leaves "The

take Miss Mills' role with the former
show.

Boston, Dec. 13.
load of Boston managers
and agents went to Haverhill Monday
to attend the opening of the Colonial
Louis B. Mayer
theatre in that city.
was the host. The house was built at
a cost of $125,000 and has a seating
train

The opening was
capacity of 1,500.
Three
quite an event in Haverhill,
shows with four acts and pictures is
the policy.

The house is using a seven-piece orJames A. Sayer is the resident manager. Frank McGrade, who
chestra.

spent twenty-five years as stage carpenter at the old Academy of Music
in Haverhill, has cast his fortunes
with the new playhouse.

San Francisco, Dec.

13.

Welch's

sociation.

SHOW LOSES FOUR

act, the latter

INCHES.

being four inch-

es shorter than Zink.

Fern Melrose has replaced Anna
in "The Merry Maid-

Meek Bonner
ens.'

The Valencia, under

lease of

Man-

ager Feet, who controls the National,
opens Jan. 13 with a picture policy
and five-cent admission.
Manager Bauer, who recently took
the Wigwam, has bought out the onethird Interest of Ackerman & Harris in

the house.

ANOTHER NEW ONE XMAS.
The

Irish

181st

and was a splendid cartoonHe could sing and dance, the
ist.
latter being an exceptional trait with
him, for in his days he did an Imitation of Pat Rooney that was considered the best of its kind done of the
He was also a readlatter in years.
er of Shakesporlan and biblical works,
a

wonderfully

THE

They say he made a

on the
Reilly
lot

of

as he always commanded a
Reilly
large salary for his services.
was fifty-five years or older at the time
He had been married
of hie demise.
several times, his first wife being

Wadsworth theatre at
Broadway and Wads-

JAS.

DIAMONDS DIVORCED.

San Francisco, Dec. 13.
James Diamond and Phyllis Gordon (Mrs. Diamond) were divorced
In this city Dec. 2.
They had been

memory.
of the older heads
remember
Circuit

new
street,

worth avenues, New York, will open
It Is on a
Its doors Christmas day.
plot 100 x 75, cost $110,000 to build
and will seat 997.

retentive

money

ALVIN KORNBLOOM
Grandson

of

ANDT LEWIS.

Benjamin

S.

Moss, of Moss

(controlling the

new 86th

and others building), and

atre

gel man of the

man

Cunningham

interests,

have

Brill

ft

Street the-

ft

Flue-

I.

Flugel-

issued

state-

ments, growing out of the opposition

now openly
cuit.

stress

declared by the

Loew

Cir-

Mr. Fluegelman laid special

on the

fact his firm in all Its

theatres, is firmly fixed through hav-

ing the full control of these houses.

He

stated that with every house, they

have

mortgages

first

covering

Up

sn.ount of the yearly rental.

now Mr. Fluegelman

said the

Square has not failed to

ley

piofit

the
to

McKinshow a

during any week and there has

been no trouble In securing vaudeville
attractions.

Mr. Moss in speaking about his
86th Street house declared his shows
have been all that could be desired
in a popular priced vaudeville theatres.
He spoke of Mr. Loew's intention of building a theatre nearby,
and said he had an option on property close to 125th street and near
Loew's 7th Avenue. In case of Loew
building a house in the Yorkvllle dis-

he would surely build in Harlem, Mr. Moss added.
trict,

The Shea ft Shay office, which
books for the opposition managers
(Moss and Fluegelman) is continuously at war with the Loew agency.
The position of the United Booking
Offices
toward the Shea ft Shay
agency has not been officially stated,
though acts have claimed they have
teen informed at the United, Shea ft
Shay have been declared "opposition."

FRISCO POP HOUSES.

styled

Reilly always played "rough

well.

OPENING AT HAVERHILL.

Adolp Zink has closed with Miner's
"Americans" and his part is being taken by Hans Reed, formerly with Joe

parts"

Some

intentions of the management for
the future take in a plan to put a
roof garden atop the Riverside, opening it next summer.

The old Alcazar, now rechristened
the Republic, will reopen Christmas
Eve with seven acts and three pictures under the direction of Ackerman ft Harris. Bills will be booked
by the Western States Vaudeville As-

Circuit about four years, later playing vaudeville dates.

Empire

is

The

A

"Pat Rellly's Own
He was with the Empire

possessing

around 1,800.
The Nemo, another Fox theatre, is
at 110th street at Broadway, but is
less than half the size of the new one.

house

street,

main thoroughfare.

FROM SINGER TO

Reilly

Hospital, Maiden, Mass., of Bright's
He had been appearing for
Disease.
the past two seasons In vaudeville, accompanied by his wife, Flo Wells, In
a sketch entitled "The Days of '61."

Some

The

It is one
looks every bit of it.
of the handsomest theatres in New
York.
The business at the opening
was big and the first three days of
this week continued to bring the
neighbors in.
The capacity of the

immediately back of the Federal
Block and just off Federal street, the

DIBS.

and
Woods, died Dec. 12 at the Maiden
Pat

season.

way on 96th street.
The management claims the cost of
the new house reaches $600,000, and
it

opening

its

situated just west of Broad-

is

INDEPENDENTS TALK BACK.

HOUSE.

of the William Fox chain of "pop"
vaudeville houses, opened Saturday
It

Western Wheel Plans

NEW

theatre, the newest

separated one year.
Mr. Diamond was in town when the
decree was granted.
He is playing
over the Orpheum Circuit, with Clara
Nelson.
Miss Gordon quite recently
closed a stock season at Los Angeles.

Shea ft Shay will lose the booking
of a Brooklyn theatre after the holidays and will gain one over there.
The Amphion, lately closed with stock
play vaudeville starting around
Year's. The Olympic will switch
to the Prudential Vaudeville Exchange
will

New

around this time. J. W. Rosenquest
row running the 14th Street theatre
with vaudeville, gave up his interests
in the Olympic about six weeks ago.
When Mr. Rosenquest controlled the
two theatres the "split week" arrangement could be run smoothly,
but the
new manager, Herrman
Wacke, did not agree on the salaries
of the bills sent him, and the booking
switch will soon occur.

HELD

ACT'S TRUNKS.

"Those 8 Girls," a musical act
booked to play the McKinley Square
theatre, In the Bronx this week, had
an offer from an opposition circuit
which swerved them
from their
course. They declared that they could
not play the week.
The McKinley
Square management held the trunks
of the girls, and said that they would
continue to hold them until the contracted time was played. The act engaged to play in Lowell, Mass., but
upon learning the McKinley Square
management would not release the
baggage, decided to play the engage-

ment In the Bronx.
The McKinley Square is booked by
the Shea ft Shay office and the Lowell

house

cuit.

is

booked by the Loew Cir-
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TAKES TWO AMERICAN PLAYS
FOR SHOWING ON CONTINENT

ILLNESS MAKES A PRINCIPAL.

BEAT UP THE COUNT.

Dec. 13.
The illness of Blossom Seeley which
comedienne's abnecessitated
the
sence from the cast of "The Hen-

Hans Bartsch Gets Foreign Rights for Felix BlochErben Co. to Produce "The Lottery Man" and
"The Pink Lady" Abroad.

Pecks" for two performances, last
week, at Detroit, was a lucky turn
for Adelaide Mason, one of the eight
Miss
dancing girls with the show.
Seeley 's understudy was called upon
to All the role for the two performances but when informed the playing

Chicago, Dec. 13.
Beaufort, well known
here among the patrons of the "pop"
vaudeville theatres, where he appeared as a headline attraction after his
sensational tilt last year with his
millionaire papa-in-law Michael Kilgallen, and who has more recently
been In the limelight as a special contributor to the news columns of a

Hans Bartsch, the New York

rep-

resentative of the Felix Bloch-Erben

company of playbrokers, which has
itb main office in Berlin, sailed on the
Kaiser Wilhelm this week to attend
to some important matters abroad
and confer with the

officials

of

his

deals
several
regarding
which he has just consummated.
Bartsch took with him the Continental producing rights for both "The

company

Lottery Man," through arrangement
with Mrs. Rida Johnson Young, and
"The Pink Lady," through an agreement with Klaw & Erlanger.
"The Lottery Man" will have its
first production in Berlin, with other
Continental showings to be made
If the Felix-Block-Erben peolater.
ple are unable to produce it this season they will have it ready early next
fall.

"The Pink Lady" will be produced
Vienna and Hamburg

in Paris, Berlin,

houses controlled by the Felix
Bloch-Erben company, the show to
be presented in the various cities in

Just what arrangement the department store people have with Liebler
ft Co., who manage the show, is not
published in the advertisements. Nor
is it known how many natives have
been drawn over to New York through
the bargain offer. The advertisement
says nothing about transportation.

EDITH CRANE

Milwaukee, Dec. 13.
is in Baltimore
preparing for a new theatrical venture, Mrs. Tyrone Power, known in
stage circles as Edith Crane, is reported to be due at a Chicago hospital
this week for the purpose of undergoing a serious operation. Mrs. Power was with her husband during the
latter's engagement here in "Thais."

When

the

actress

it

husband

are

Is

is

able to re-enter

said that she and her
to

tour

did not include the singing of the big
finale number, refused to go on. Lew
Fields impressed Miss Mason into service, and the dancing girl acquitted
herself so well she was Immediately
signed for a principal role in Mr.
Fields' new show.

GAITE8* JAP OPERA.

ILL.

While her husband

stageland

Cincinnati,

together

in

M. Gaites has in rehearsal a
Japanese comic opera called "Klnfu,"
which will be produced shortly after
Jos.

the

Christmas Eve. He will
be gone about four weeks and expects
to bring back several new plays for
American managers.
Fred C. Whitney has acquired the
American rights to the Oscar Straus
piece and expects to produce it next

EASY TO PLACE.
David Belasco has reconsidered his
acceptance of Augustin MacHugh's
play "The Gladwin Collection."
The author has now placed It with

Cohan & Harris.
$25,000

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
Albany, Dec. 13.

The Court of Appeals yesterday affirmed the judgment of the lower
courts in the action brought by Lee
against Leopold Sondheim,
executor of the estate of M. R. Bimberg, to recover $25,000 and interest as damages for breach of contract.
The total amount of the verdict !s
$29,629, given by the Appellate Di-

Shubert

r

ing off just prior to Christmas, but
reopen their season Dec. 26 Nqr two
weeks of "one nlghters" in New England territory. The show then works
its way to St. Louis.

"SOLDIERS" STILL OUT.

"THE TRAIL" IN BOSTON.
Boston, Dec. 13.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
will go into the Boston theatre, for

an indefinite run starting Christmas
Day.

MELODRAMA ON

SONG.

Bratton will produce a
in Louisville during
New Year's week, called "With All
Her Faults!"
Owen Davis wrote the play. It is
said to have been taken from the
ballad of that title many years ago.
Leffler

ft

Notwithstanding reports to the conF. C. Whitney still has his
three "Chocolate Soldiers" companrunning and each is making
ies
money. A few changes in one of the
organizations and a ten days' layoff
for the "No. 3" company resulted In
trary,

lumors that Whitney was pulling
( f
them In from the road.

HAS CHICAGO DIVORCE.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

Dagmar M. Brady, a member of
Dan Burk's "Dancing Girls" vaude-

MORE OUT FOR ENGAGEMENTS.
Two more companies

have quit the
with the people in New York
looking for engagements.
George H. Brennan, who sent out
a troupe in "The Traitor" at the beginning of the season, has disbanded
the company.
Marie Doro, playing in "The Butterfly on the Wheel," has closed her
company and is back in New York.

road,

was granted a divorce here
by Judge Brentano of the

ville act,
7

Superior Court, from James J. Brady
a New York City stage manager. The
In the complaint
decree is absolute.
was charged desertion and non-sup-

ORDINANCE FOR STANDEES.
ordinance altering section 762 of the
Greater New York charter to the extent of permitting standing room in
theatres under certain conditions.
The ordinance provides that "any
number of persons or rows of persons" may be permitted to stand back
of the orchestra chairs so long as a
space of six feet be kept clear. There
are also special provisions for standing room in such places at the Metro-

where there is a walled
passageway behind the standing
room.
The vote on the new ordinance went through with 47 in favor
and 11 against.
The bill Is subject to veto by the
mayor.

politan

THE HENRI FRENCH'S REUNION.
Chicago, Dec.

A

Henry

union the

couple

are

together

this

in Salt

Circuit.

The couple spent their second
honeymoon at the Saratoga Hotel in
this city last week and were apparhappy and contented as any
newly weds" could possibly wish to

be.

B. Harris has in reserve for

Elsie Ferguson a

new

play by

The husband was brought hero
from New York recently by the Chicago authorities to answer a charge

Pres-

ton Gibson, entitled "Lola Montez."

The State of Illinois has expressed its satisfaction of
the termination of the case by taking a nolle prosse in the criminal pro-

of child desertion.

MASON LEAVING CHICAGO.

and leased to Wagenhals & Kemper.
Shubert charged he had an agreement
to secure the leasehold.

2S.

ceedings, equivalent to a dismissal.

The Shuberts announce "The Kiss

column. The Hahne Co. department
store here is advertising tickets for
the "Garden of Allah" at the Century, New York, on sale at their store
at "introductory prices."

13.

was effected between Henri French and his wife
Helen Dec. 6. As a result of the rereconciliation

ently as

Chicago, Dec. 13.
John Mason, at the Lyric, will close
his stay In "As A Man Thinks," Dec.

Newark, Dec. 13.
"The Garden of Allah" management has gone into the "Special Sale"

his

Lake City with rtieir
children, where the husband is filling
a week of his tour of the Orpheum

RESERVED FOR ELSIE FERGUSON.

The

BARGAIN "ALLAH" TICKETS.

to

The Board of Aldermen Tuesday
passed Alderman Frank Dowltng's

week

port.

vision.

litigation arose over the Astor
theatre, New York, built by Bimberg

confined

is

off
all

new melodrama

Dec.

dally,

afterwards.

RESTING OVER XMA&

repertoire.

atre, Berlin,

season.

.

morning

de

apartments at the Hotel Metropole in
Michigan avenue as a result of a beating which he alleges was administered
one day last week by a negro butler
in the Kilgallen home at 3230 Michigan avenue.
Enthused
with
true
Christmas
"spirit" that seems to have inspired
an uncontrollable desire to see his
wife, the Count concluded to chance
a visit to the Kilgallen domicile. He
was met at the door by his unforgiving and irate father-in-law and the
negro servant. The surgeon met him

Lina Abarbanell and the original
"Madame Sherry" company are lay-

in the

the native tongue.
Bartsch will attend the opening of
"Die
Straus
operetta,
Oscar
the
Klelne Freundin," at the Neues the-

of the year.

first

Count

Waltz"

to

follow,

FIKK LOH8 AT

opening Christmas

Luna Park, Coney

Eve.

TRYING OUT VAUDEVILLE.
The Lansford Opera House. Lanupresent a legitimate
to vaudeville next
week, playing three shows daily book'
ed by tb,e Prudential Exchange.
ford.

Pa.,

1'ouse, will

at

change

LOUISE LOUIS
Who opened last week with the MARIE
"THE OPKRA
CAHILl, SHOW upstate.
BALI." Is being groomed f<>r a New York
showing

this

season.

M \.\
Island,

l»AI{K.

was

visit-

ed by a destructive fire last Monday
afternoon.
The police placed the
damage done at $50,000, which did
not include the scenery which went
up in smoke, valued at $00,000.
Thompson estimates his loss at $150,000.
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SURATT SHOW DOESN'T TAKE.

SHUBERT QUIETLY SAILING.
Lee Shubert expects

to

to-

sail

morrow (Saturday) for the other
pending Christmas abroad,
ide,
probably at London that. day.
The chief object of the trip, It Is
aid,

Is to

look over material abroad,

pantomimes at

especially the holiday

the English houses, and

such

new

may have been

continental shows as

Chicago, Dec. 13.
opened Sunday
Suratt
night in "The Red Rose." As yet the
anticipated furore over the production
has failed to materlalixe.
The Princess theatre was the scene.
Outside of a slight stir caused by the
star's many and exquisitely beautiful
gowns, and the general pretentiousness of the settings, the attraction is
regarded as commonplace.

Valeska

AS CHICAGO SEES BAD SEASON
prove beneficial to the better class of

Chicago, Dec. 13.

Looking backward over

the

half-

contested theatrical race of 1911-12,
retrospective

the

encouraging

the

to

but

everything

is

who

fellow

is

closeted in the Inner sanctum of his

private offices and busy wrestling with

the problem of developing his cherish-

successful since the season opened.

ed producing plans

Vienna which may
as a future
The Winter
Winter Garden show.
Garden it is reported is the real cause
atFuture
departure.
the
of
tractions for that house are impera-

Cable to Varibtt.)
London, Dec. 13.
The dispute between the Variety
Theatres Controlling Co. (Alfred Butt
and Walter De Frece) and the Gibbons directorate, has been settled out

With the amusement

both in the line of productions
So far as the vaudeville
at the Garden is concerned, the Shuberts have decided, according to the
talk in their inner circles for some
time, to play only foreign turns hereafter, "feature acts" if they may be

of court.

situation Is disheartening to a degree

couple of weeks ago an operette

was produced
Interest the

at

Shuberts,

tive,

and

(Special

The settlement means the arrange-

acts.

obtained.
It is also understood Mr. Shubert
the pending
will attempt to close
deal with "Sumurun" while abroad.
There have been several hitches reported between the brothers and the
Several
owner of the production.
stories are afloat regarding the negotiations to date.

ments entered into between Mr. Gibbons and Mr. Stoll can continue with-

ORPHEUM TAKES WALSH.

der Gods") by Arthur Hopkins, lately
played at the Fifth Avenue, New
York.
Miss Walsh will commence the tour
in January.

TRYING TO BREAK

IN.

An

actor with a letter of introducsomeone in the United Booking Offices had the letter returned unopened to him, Monday, after sending
inside.

HORKHEIMER*S THIRD TRY.
Horkheimer had undying
faith in "The Stragglers," notwithstanding two futile attempts to make
He is preparIt a go on the road.
ing to send out another company
Ht

M.

Christmas week.

Horkheimer believes the play
fool

'em

will

PRODUCING TRAVESTY SKETCHES.
sketches
Travesty
melodramatic
will be presented in vaudeville by Arthur Hopkins. The skits will be taken
from those written by Everett Shinn
for the Waverly Players, a collection

and writers around Washington Square, New York, who have
of painters

been playing the output of Mr. Shlnn's
pen for their own and their friends'

"LITTLE

WOMEN" ON THE STAGE.

Bonstelle will produce a
dramatization of Louisa M. Alcott's
"Little Women" after the holidays.
Julia Varney is among those engaged
for a principal role.
Rehearsals start Monday.
Jessie

are skeptical as to the canine's abilThe dog also offers a routine
ities.
of mental telepathy.
The trainer, Louis Pruchniak, was
formerly of Tops and Topsy.

Van Hoven has been routed over
Orpheum Circuit starting Jan. 1.

the

Fay Tunis has
Crooks."

left

"The

Golden

fail-

and confronted with a business
condition that shows no perceptible
sign of a material improvement, the
the

surpassing

scope

of

ordinary

imagination.
optimistic

must admit that

month and a
the

first

not only cut salaries but

made nu-

merous changes, the report is that the
company will not be sent out again
this season.

Wiggins and Josie Introp-

were among the
leave the show.
this

last

week

principals

decided

that another reduction of the chorus
at the Winter Garden was a necessity. Following the dismissal of three
r.i<»n Led a similar number of women
last week, a
further dlmlnishment

has been registered.

ALIMONY OF $75 PER.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

Judge Scanlon of the local courts
has signed a decree which provides
for separate maintenance with $75

month alimony

Mrs. Florence
Madden, wife of Martin B. Madden,
better known as "Skinny" Madden.
The complaint charged infidelity

and cruelty.

is

Last season, the year before,

and so on back for the past decade,
the sailing has not been smooth for
the managerial bark, but at no time
with the present appalling state of affairs.

True, the business conditions of the
entire country are generally unsteady

and depressed as a possible If not probable result of the Government's prosecution of the trusts,
cidedly doubtful

to

if

etc.,

but

it Is

been

felt In

show

de-

the effect has been

so keenly apparent anywhere as

it

has

circles.

Various reasons have been advanced

sudden and alarming decline

increase of

a

the last

but as yet there

complete and satisfactory analysis of
the why.

It is understood that when "The
Balkan Princess" ends this week's
engagement at Toronto, it will be
brought into New York and held
within call until a new road trip is
planned.
As business has not been
up to the mark and the Shuoerts have

The Shuberts

half,

expert opinion to offer a very

box

to

within

bucket"

theatrical

HAVING MONEY IN THE CHORUS.

die

Chicago, Dec. 13.

strewn

ures,

for the

Lillian

"The Great Spot" a dog, claimed
to write without the aid of any mechanical device, will be given a showing next week at the Academy here
for the benefit of the managers who

battlefield

could former conditions be compared

only.

The first piece Mr. Hopkins will
prepare is called "Hazel Weston, Or
More Sinned Against Than Usual." It
Is in four acts and three scenes, running about forty-five minutes.

yet.

GIVING DOG A CHANCE.

future.

the "bottom has dropped out of the

tion to

It

the

for

with the corpses of a long line of

The most

out interference.

amusement,

The Orpheum Circuit has routed
Blanche Walsh and her company in
the vaudeville sketch ("The Thun-

ary, the picking should be

in

patronage. With few exceptions the opinions lead to the one general conclusion of an overproduction
of entertainment in proportion to the
office

amusement

seekers.

At no time In the last decade has a
season opened so auspiciously as did
the one we are now passing through.
Here seems to have been the fundamental root of much of the evil that
subsequently developed with such dis-

The word was passed
astrous effect.
along the line the seaBon was unusualSeptember was scarcely prosperous.
ly in bloom bdfore the offices of the
routing agents were besieged with applications for "time" from the producing managers of the big $1.60 attractions down to the smallest "piker"
able to round up enough coin to organize a comedy, "mellar" or "turkey," as the case happened to be, for
an invasion of the "tanks." The Inevitable result was the accumulation
of an overabundance of attractions, so
mediocre in quality as to have comparatively little or no draught, and
which, very soon produced the abnormal condition. After a few weeks of
prosperity, the "slump" came. Since
the first of November, the number of
shows reported in the closing column
are legion. The ultimate effect must

much

better

around.
But the closing movement has not
been confined to the little fellows by
any means, as the records show a
startling number of the big "tricks"

all

In

FOREIGN DISPUTE SETTLED.

A

shows able to weather the gale of
adversity, and after the first of Janu-

storage.

The opinion has been ventured the
failure of so many big shows this season has been caused by a prohibitory
number of first class theatres In the
cities of the first and second class. To

may be safely added the conspicuous prevalence of commonplace plays
and unwisely casted companies, but
probably the former more particularly.
There have been several instances
here In Chicago where a well selected
company has been delegated to make
a success of a play In which the only
points of real merit were the ability
and fame of the entertainers, and the
scenery, costumes and "props." With
a book and score, shallow and inconsequential, If not absolutely meaningless,
a hit is little short of an impossibility.
Yet it is in such ventures as these the
producer, noted for shrewdness and
astuteness, sees fit to invest thousands
this

of dollars.
The really good show that represents the efforts of playwrighting genius, continues to get the money, however, as has been evidenced in Chicago by the successful runs of "The
Littlest Rebel,"

and "Gypsy Love" at

the Chicago Opera House"; "Louisiana Lou" at the La Salle, and other
attractions like James K. Hackett in
"A Grain of Dust/' Henry W. Savage's
"Excuse Me," and even such old time
plays as "In Old Kentucky" and "Way
Down East," which have tested the
capacity of McVlcker's this year.
Mrs. Flske, at the Grand, the pretentious
production of "Thais" at
Powers' and more than one seemingly
bright musical-comedy, with a favorite and well known star at the head
of the cast, have fallen down with a
significant thud that resounded all
over stageland.
Getting down to cases, the present
condition of the show business is probably due more than anything else to a
nauseating excess of plays that do not
please public fancy, and the overproduction of playhouses throughout the
length and breadth of the land, to
which, of course, must be added a conspicuous tendency on the part of the
theatre going public to wait for the
show that suits, and an apparent tightening up of the usual sources of the
country's money supply.
Everywhere theatres are being built,
and have been for several years, proportionately faster than the natural
demand. There again Is produced another condition that can easily be construed as a contributing cause for not
a few of our present day failures.

The problem of "What Ails
Show Business?" can be pretty
rectly

the
cor-

answered by "Overproduction."

Too many new theatres

in proportion

to the Increase of theatre goers, and.
entirely too many Inferior shows.
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Final
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Sixth

Anniversary Number
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f
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OUT NEXT WEEK
Mail copy immediately
If

more than 24 hours from
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wire collect
All
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London, Dec. 6.
whose Mazeppa-like
act did not quite pan out so successfully as the promoters had hoped, will
be at the London Hippodrome for one
Sarahy

month only

this time.

On

it

for

her has lapsed since then. The

draw in the last month has been
Irene Vanbrugh and Edmund Owenn
in the "Twelve Pound Look." Business at the Hippodrome continues
real

good.

Naplerkowska, still greatly agitated in her attempts to locate the exasperating bee, will remain in the
Palace program until after Christmas, when the. bill will be strengthened by the appearance of Vesta Tilley, and Arthur Bouchier and Violet
Vanbrugh in a new sketch.

From the first moment they stepped on these shores, The Oleesons
and Houlihan established themselves
A probationary period of
firmly.
some two months In the Provinces
gave them a chance of sizing up th»*
In London they have dore
country.
extremely well at the Oxford, and all
the outside halls. They are likely to
remain over here for a long time.

W. Scott Adacker, who is setting
up as an agent for himself in the
New Tear, tells me he will make a

New York

shortly.

All acts

he booked on his last trip have been
successful on this side.
It Is stated that Leoncavallo has
arranged to collaborate with Edward
Morton in a new light opera. Edward Morton wrote "San Toy" and
several other successful English mu-

sical

comedies. The project apparent-

something which will
have a popular appeal, and be a set-

ly is to produce'

against the present craze for Viennese light opera.

off

George Edwardes, who was given
a great complimentary dinner to celebrate his 25th year as manager, has
secured an option on "Eva" the new
Lehar opera. It may be done in succession

rica on their 3rd trip Aug. 10, 1912,
where they will play for the Hymans.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR.

Representative

(BAYARD)
will

Mail for Americana and Europeans in Europe,
be promptly forwarded

if

addressed care

VARIETY,

as above,

would seem that the demand

but

trip to

practically
this side.

(CABLE "JIMBUCK, LONDON.")

LEICESTER SQUARE.

W.

the oc-

casion of her last visit she proved a
big attraction in the "Salome" dance,

just returned to

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
ST.,

to

the

"Count

of

Luxem-

bourg" at Daly's.

the name of a
Just arrived in LonSingh has an elaborate act in
don.
which he uses half a dozen huge
snakes, a Nautch girl dancer, a number of fire tricks, and several illuHis big advertising feat is
sions.
the drawing of a carriage with his
At the London Coliseum he
eyes.
has been performing this successHe allows two or three peofully.
ple to ride in the carriage, attaches
two fine strings to his eyelids, and
draws the carriage across the stage.
His Illusions are extremely well done,
and the showy character of his work

Lhinga Singh
Hindoo magician,

is

ought to develop him into a standard
attract km.

Quite a storm has been raised over
the appointment of Charles H. E.
Brookfleld as joint-examiner of Plays
(or Censor) with O. A. Bedford. The
subject Is to be mentioned in Parliament, and an attempt made to prevent the Government confirming the
appointment.
Charles E. Brookfleld
is an author, and was for many years
a prominent London actor. The more
prominent playwrights look upon the
appointment as a personal affront,
and protests are coming in from many
quarters.
George Bernard Shaw sent
a message to an interviewer to say
that on hearing the news he had
fainted. The latest contributor to the
protest is William Archer, the eminent critic. He says: "That the adaptor of 'Dear Old Charlie' that glorlf cation of cynical adultery, should be
selected as the guardian of public
morals, is a stroke of exquisite humor
quite the most delicious in the history of an office always prolific of absurdities." On the other hand Brookfield has many friends, and the appointment is likely to be confirmed.
The best solution of the business
would be the abolition of the office,
which is a relic of obsolete custom.

Tom Jones, the only real Welsh
comedian on the British stage, tells
me that he has had an offer from
America, but that he has not decided.
"La Vierge Folle," which was banned by the Censor and could not be
produced last Monday at the Coronet
theatre, is to be performed as originally framed, the ban having meantime been raised,
and permission
given to play it.
It is in the hands
of a French company, headed by
Louis Tunc, of the Grand Guignol,
Paris.

lmdy Bancroft, the wife of the first
actor-knight, who in her earlier years
was Known as Marie Wilton, is to
publish her first novel, early in the
new year.
It is a love story called
"The Shadow of Noeme." In her day
she was the finest comedy actress in
Jjondon.

A

sentence of four years' penal
servitude has just been handed out
to a bogus theatrical manager named
Stanley Gordon.
He had defrauded
a number of women, and engaged artistes to perform at a theatre he had
hired at Ramsgate. He left the company stranded.

After a seven months* run, the
even tenor of the way of "Kismet"
has been disturbed.
The authorities
have discovered that a young girl in
the play is clothed in pink fleshings
and that she strips off her draperies
and plunges into the pool. They have
instructed Oscar Asche that the scene
must be modified, and the girl must

The play has
wear more clothing.
been seen by nearly every playgoer
This is the first murmur
in London.
of dissent.

The independent reports which
have reached here concerning Franz
thenar's new opera "Eva," produced
The
at Vienna, are very eulogistic.
story chiefly concerns the adventures
of a factory girl, the daughter of a
Parisian cocotte.
The first act takes
place in the factory, and is somewhat
tragic.
The two following acts are
Eva marries
cheerful and bright.
the factory proprietor, and her best
friend weds his friend.
There are
three waltzes and a specialty dance
called "The Parisian Trotteur." The
big number "Madel du susses Aschenbroedel" ("Girlie, you Sweet Cinderella"), is considered equal to anything Lehar has written. There were
nearly fifty foreign theatre managers
and directors at* the premiere.
>

Following the Schwartz Brothers,
and "Early Morning Reflections" at
opposition West End music halls, we
are promised further contention by
the fact that The Millman Trio and
Bird Millman and Co. will be at opposition halls at the same time.

"Brlnsworth" is the name of the
haven for Incapacitated vaudeville artists, opened last week at Twickenham, near London. It is a fine old
-mansion

country

standing

in

five

acres of ground, and cost $15,000.
The Idea belongs to Joe Elvin, who
over
two years ago started the
scheme. He got the house and ground
very cheap, and started the fund

amongst music

hall

artists,

heading

list with
$600 himself. "Brlnsworth" will accommodate both sexes.
Eugene Stratton has been instrumen-

the

tal in raising

The
written

$3,000.

Suffragettes have had
around their cause.

a play
It

is

called "Outlawed," and it was put on
at the Court Theatre for three matinees this week. If anything was ever

promoted more calculated to
their cause a laughing stock,
not

come across

make
I

have

it.

Sir Edward Moss's application for
a full license for the London Hippodrome, has once more failed. This
With
time he lost by three votes.
the license he would have been able
to put on stage plays without fear of
As it is he must reprosecution.
main at the mercy of any common
informer who cares to lay a charge
against him of producing stage plays
without a license.

There are fashions in music hall
most other
entertainment
as
in
things.
The tendency at the moment
seems to be in the direction of famous conductors. Following Leoncavallo at the Hippodrome, it Is thought
possible to get Mascagni and Puccini.
Puccini has definitely refused
but Mascagni may be persuaded.
Meantime Leo Fall, the composer of
"The Dollar Princess" and "The Girl
in the Train," is to open at the London Hippodrome, Dec. 18, conducting
a condensed Viennese operette.
It
is a burlesque of the Viennese Waltz
craze. For the chief part Clara Evelyn who has been playing the chief
role in "The Girl in the Train" has
been secured.
Mr. Stoll announces
for next year, he has obtained Oscar
Strauss, Paul Llnke, and Leo Fall.

At a London County Council discussion on morals on the stage, one
member expressed his regret the committee had not seen its way clear to
give a strong lead and warning to
certain of the music halls, whose entertainment had come into public discussion in the last few months.
He
quoted the comments of Oscar Asche,
who said that "ladles of the La Milo
class could stand for months in the
fiercest glare of the music hall stage
without being Interfered with."
He
thought something drastic ought to
be done.
Walter Reynolds, an exactor, now a member of the L. C. C,
wanted to know where the Council
was going to draw the line in this
matter.
If they intended to abolish
the exhibition of the human form divine, they would have to stop all exhibitions of dancing, all acrobats, representations of
thing Oriental.

years'

tour

savages,

and

every-

They would have to
go further and abolish racing, and
even Scotch kilts.
They might also
have to deal with some ladles who
went to theatres as auditors.

Helen Trlx has just completed a
three

who have
England are booked
solid for three years on
They sail for South Af-

Phil and Nettie Peters,

LONDON

Djeli,

with

Moss'

Em-

She is now an established
on this side, and regularly
tops and bottoms the bills.

There has been quite an epidemic
in Suburban and Pro-

of rowdyism

pires.

vincial

favorite

of repute, and particularly those of
refinement, have been getting what

halls

latterly.

Many

artists

called in the technical language of
the galleryite "The Bird."
One of
these cases came before the court last

is

Blake and Amber sailed Nov. 30
for the States after an absence of six
years from home.
In the meantime
they have been round the world.
Winfleld Blake probably knows more
of the Inside tribulations of English
vaudeville than any student who ever

made a study of it.
One of these
days he is going t9 put this knowledge to great use.

week of a young stockbroker's clerk
who was charged with smashing a
glass

panel in a door of the Hammersmith Palace of Varieties.
The
evidence was the boisterous young
man, sitting in the pit, kept inter-

rupting a female artist who was singing.
He was repeatedly told to keep

VARIETY
quiet.

Finally requested to leave,

he

banged the doors so hard against the
The magiswall the panel smashed.
trate read the exuberant fellow a little

lecture

saying:

"It

is

true that

you sought to embarrass a performer
I beg of you to reflect
on the stage.
hi w very mean and cruel a thing it is
If a member of
to act in this way.
the audience does not like a performance, he should go out, not remain
id embarrass the performer who is
very likely doing his or her best to
earn what is sometimes a very small
i>

Campbell and Brady have left for
Buenos Aires, where they will be engaged for several months.

No English agent has

reached a
eminence in shorter time
For
than Harry Burns, of London.
some years he has been a power in
the north. Recently, however, he esposition of

himself in the metropolis,
and at once made a position of great
stability. Latterly he has been handling American acts to some purpose.
He is a young man of great shrewdness of character, and has by his
straight dealing become one of the
best accredited men in vaudeville
agency. His chief assistant Is Alfred
Zeitlin, brother of Leon Zeitlin, booking manager of the Syndicate Halls,
including the Tivoli, Oxford, Pavilion,
Canterbury and Metropolitan.
tablished

The ballad

"All That I Ask is
the great craze of the season over here, and threatens to be-

Love"

is

come even more popular than "The
Garden of Roses" and "Somewhere."
Mrs. Langtry has been booked by
Paul Murray to appear at the Brighton Hippodrome in a sketch called
"Condensed Conversions."
It
was
known as "The Right Sort" when it
was put on at the London Hippodrome, and is a condensed adaptation from Sydney Grundy's "The Degenerates."

ENGLISHMAN IN LINE.

city last

September, expects to return

to this city after the first of the year
to go into training for a chance at
iho iuavy weights.
Cyril is now playing dates in the

west and last week in Cleveland he
made such a good impression that
Jimmy Dunn, the fight promoter and
the Olympic A. C. in Youngstown,
have made a big offer for Cyril to
meet Carl Morris at that club after
his fight with Al. Williams in Cleveland.
Cyril is said to have improved
considerably since he appeared In this
city.

revival

known

"L'Enfant

of

Prodique"

REAL "TOMMY" DANCERS.

in

The

cast including a wellParisian mime has been de-

cided upon, and a condensed version
of this phenomenally successful pantomime, will be given with the original music, in one of the West End
halls.

Winston Churchill, the new First
Lord of the Admiralty, occupied a
at the Palace theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, the other evening, and
was much tickled by the references
made to his appointment by Barclay

stall

Gammon,

the

entertainer
the
at
piano.
The allusions came in the
course of a parody of the "King Navee" from "H. M. S. Pinafore."

Chicago, Dec. 13.

Joe Sullivan, the New York agent
arrived here from San Francisco early
this week in company with Jim BuckJey, and
pugulist.

formed,

C.

C.

Bartram

The
was

Per-

Tommy

Murphy, the Harlem

encounter with Packey McFar-

fistic

land.

While in San Francisco Sullivan
dashed around the Barbary Coast and
took in the sights, finally anchoring
Louvre where he witnessed the real "Texas Tommy" dance
a6 given by Weber and Johnson. Mr.
Sullivan signed up the couple to

al the Portola

east,

New York

and

will

plant

them

in

CLEANED UP THE TOWN.

ly

Denver, Dec. 13.
"Paradise of Mahomet," with Grace
Van Studdiford as the star, had a fair
opening at the Broadway, but the
show failed to make the impression
desired.

The

star's

work was

pleas-

ing.

"In

Mme. Otero

is

booked for the Etoile

Palace, opening Jan.

12 in a panto-

mime

"L'Aragonalse."
This Is her
appearance there. A sketch entitled "Noel de Gavroche," In which
some variety numbers will be introduced, will be mounted Dec. 15, at
the same place. A season of operetta

and falling more diverting
which are rare in our days,
they have fallen back on the music
hall for inspiration.
Even the music

Bolve,

pieces,

not original, consisting of all
successes of the year.
In this
nection it is interesting to note
the "small society" of authors
is

Old
Kentucky," despite its
longevity, packed 'em in at the Tabor Grand.
From the crowds that flocked to
see Anna Held last week, that star
evidently took away all the town's
money.

the
conthat

and

composers has notified its "big" colleague that Leo Fall and Oscar StrauBb
have decided to prohibit the use of
their compositions in revues at legiti-

mate
Bouffes,

theatres,

particularly

Amblgu and Rejane,

the

control-

led by the latter society.

first

commence

A

April

6.

was circulated that the
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt had been
burnt down Nov. 24.
There was a
slight panic in the house caused by a
child screaming when a candle fell off
a table in the banquet scene of "Lucrece Borgia."
That- was all.
The
report

play continued.

Last week no less than five revues
were produced In Paris, with others
announced all over the city. There
seems to be a lack of good wholesome
Plays and the theatres have recourse
to shows we have been in the habit
of seeing only at music halls.
That
produced at the Bouffes Parisians is
not bad, but when we consider it has
taken half a dozen men among which
figure some of those "la ville lumlere"
considers its foremost playwrights, it
would indicate the present generation
of "legitimate" authors will not go
down to .posterity as examples of fertile brains and original thinkers.

Cora Lapercerie announced the
"Revue des X" by a lot of trashy communiques such as constitute the theatrical news column of the Parisian
press, and tried to excite public curiosity by making a mystery of the authors' identity.
They are perfectly
well known to any taking the trouble

The production has nothing particular to put on record, but
in parts shows signs of spite, which
has been ignored by the victims of
certain authors' Intended sarcasm.

to inquire.

at an early date.

chief-

instrumental in founding the Cooperative Varieties, Ltd., a co-operative
or co-partnership
scheme
in
which some four provincial music
halls are included.
This scheme provides that everybody connected with
it shall profit by the results, in proportion to their responsibilities. Thus
in the course of a
very successful
week the artistes may get more than
their average salary,
or when the
business is bad, less.
During the
summer the V. A. F. passed a resolution to the effect "that in the interest of both parties it is deemed

6.

The Theatre Rejane, with the managress herself in the cast, will give
shortly the revue so long awaited.
Thus we shall have three well known
dramatic houses in Paris, In which an
orchestra has not been a feature for
many years, playing a sort of mixed
up musical comedy with plenty ot
rhyme but little reason. This sort of
program is well adapted to the fashionable Parisian music hall, such as
the Folies Bergere and the Olympla,
which the foreign element (the best
paying patrons of the French theatres) frequent, and we expect such
spectacular shows the thread of which
can be taken up or dropped at any
moment, at such resorts. I will not
say they are out of place at the
Bouffes, or any other theatres, but
this present
vogue for revues at
"legitimate" houses would indicate
that managers Are embarrassed In
their choice of (suitable plays which
will prove a financial success.

Korneau, the whistler, Is appearing
the revue at the Ambigu, which
also contains Fernand Frey in an
Imitation of Frag son, Georgette Delin

mares, Yvonne

Sullivan went to the coast town
with the Murphy faction and advised
the pug from his corner during the

travel

Whilst connected with

Paris, Dec.

KENDREW

O.

Lepreuse," the new lyrical
work by Henry Batallle and Sylvio
Lazzari, will be produced at the Opera
Comique towards the end of this
month. Rehearsals have commenced.
Mmes. Marguerite Carre (wife of the
director of the Opera Comique) and
Delna, Messrs. Jean Perier and Beyle,
are listed for the principal roles.

will

Philadelphia, Dec. 13.
Herbert Cyril, the English monoiogist, who has been taking up boxing, and was a contestant in the amateur "White Hope" tourney in this

In the near future there will be a

London.

BY EDWARD

"La

vage."
Louis Calvert is to appear with
Giace Noble in a new playlet founded on a scene from "David CopperMr. Calvert will play Wilfio'd."
liam Micawber, and the production
will take place at the Empire theatre,
Leicester Square, in the near future.

B^aesa

advisable that all the official connection between the V. A. F. and the
Co-operative Varieties, Ltd., should
be, and is hereby terminated." The
name of the promoting company has
now been changed to the Co-operative General Varieties Ltd.
It is said
to be panning out very successfully.

To a certain degree the same remarks apply to the Revue at the Amthe home of melodrama. This
house, for some unexplained reason,
has also mounted a similar show, by
three Montmartre chansonniers, and
ably played by a troupe of cafe concert artistes.
There must be certainly
bigu,

Yma

and Rivers.

Spinelll, who in private life
Elise Fournier, and a star of the

Mile.
is

Boite a Fursy, had signed a contract
with the Moulin Rouge for a revue,
at the salary of $100 per month and
a forfeiture of $1,950 for non-fulfillment.
She failed to appear, and the

manager sued for this latter amount.
The Paris courts however has nonsuited him, declaring that the indemnity fixed by the contract was exag-

gerated, being more than a year's
salary whereas there was no question
of a year's engagement but merely
the run of a piece. The average duration of production at the
Moulin

Rouge

is

two months.

when we

The Opera season at Nice commenced Nov. 30 with "Manon," sung
by Berthe Cesar. The Casino theatre

witness such changements.
Is the
public bored with the psychological
efforts of modern playwrights, the inveterate unfaithful wife, a calumny on
the French people and women In particular?
That Is the problem the
managers are now endeavoring to

has likewise opened, giving "Therese"
by Massenet.
The unfortunate Klilorudo at Nice will probably not reopen
until the end of December.
Litigation over the fatal accidents during
the building of a gambling annex at
still hum tied
tnia music hall

a crisis in theatrical circles,
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
station. First

Initial

fteappearaaee la or

Breese and Co., Colonial.

Annie Purcell, Colonial.
"Ideal," Fifth Avenue.
Adelaide Norwood, Fifth Avenue.
Charles Kellogg, Fifth Avenue.

McConnell and Simpson, (New Act),
Fifth Avenue.

John Henshaw and Carrie Avery,
Fifth Avenue.

Haydn, Borden and Haydn,

Fifth

Avenue.

McCormick and Wallace, Fifth Avenue
Edwin George, Fifth Avenue.
Bisect and Bisect, Fifth Avenue.

Bad

Snyder, Hammerstein's.

Harry Tate's Players.
"Flying** (Comedy).
10 Mine.; Full Stage.

Columbia (Dec 10).
"Flying" was produced in London
by Harry Tate a year ago last sum-

The

mer.

piece

was generally voted

a success over there,
lying in

a weak

only fault

its

"Flying" as

finish.

presented at the Columbia by a com-

pany of Harry Tate's Players

Is

quite

Someone evidently

another matter.

thought that the piece needed revisIt was a big
ion for this country.
mistake.

The Columbia version can
Of
little more than silly.
the London production had

be labeled
course,

Harry Tate, but that cannot be used
against the act

over

here,

for

Mr.

Whoalright. He

Tate could not save this one.
ever plays the lead here
gets

as

could.

is

much out of it as anyone
The piece is a burlesque on

It has been hurt at the
aviation.
opening here through the change of

et

The English act with the gang

around the hangar, trying to get a
peek at the machine was far better
than the present opening.

Some

of

the lines have been changed. Those
that were funny in the English piece
are quite as funny over here. There
was some bully good dialog in the

The company

contains several who were in the original
The secretary, known from
cast.
"Motoring," was recognized. The boy

English version.

was funny at the Oxford with Harry
Tate when the piece opened but in
order perhaps not to allow the people
to forget "Motoring," the same someone switched things about so he played two roles, with the result he got
nothing from either. The aeronaut's
two assistants seem to be from the

company

The

piece
at present, is a disjointed, rickety aforiginal
fair.

The sooner

as well.
it is

Robe Marqnard and
Comedy Skit.

11 Mine.; One.

14 Mins.; Foil Stage.

Colombia (Dec 10).
John T. Murray might be English.
He sings English songs. But he may
be an American affecting an English
Anyway, he will have to find
style.

New York
Edmund

John T. Morray.

switched back

to follow the original English version,

the more quickly it will be seen in
"Flying" was a
the regular houses.
funny act as played by Harry Tate in
If played the same way
England.
over hare by the present company It
will be Just as funny.
Data.

some different material to be considered for big time honors, Murray Is
tall and angular.
In a lavender English walking suit with skin tight
trousers his appearance was enough
to carry him through his first number
"All Get Out of the Park" (an English song, done over here before).
The number interested if nothing
more, for Murray kept up a lightning
pace back and forward across the
Btage.
The other numbers suffered
through being worked in the same
manner. As Murray's appearance outlived its comical side, they passed
without getting much.
Murray appears to be more of a production
comedian than a single entertainer.
He has a good appearance, even in
grotesque attire, a good voice, personA musical
ality,
and can dance.
comedy looking for a Vernon Castle
style of comedian could do no better
than John T. Murray, if that is his
name.
(Those card boards are unDose.

certain at times.)

Bell Boy Trio.
Songs.
14 Mine.; One.
Colombia (Dec. 10).
The Bell Boy Trio
comedy act that has

a singing
been playing
about for sometime although the boys
have not been seen in New Tork. The
trio live up to the billing by wearing
In
exaggerated bellboy uniforms.
singing, they are there.
The voices
s re good, blend well and they have
shown rare Judgment in the selection
Evidently the Bellboys
of numbers.
have no grand operatic aspirations.
They stick to popular, raggy melodies, which they know how to sing.
The comedy is Just a trifle weak.
What the boys need is material. There
are two regular comedians, and the
straight is also good.
Bringing the
comedy on a par with the singing,
the boys will have an act for the biggest of programs.
Just now it can
easily hold the "No. 2" position In
any of the New Tork houses.
is

Data.

Charley Doom and Jimmy McCool.
"After The Game" (Comedy).
22 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Charley Dooin is every inch a ball
player as his record behind the bat
for the Philadelphia Nationals will
plainly show.
As a footllght entertainer he comes up to full measure
also.
This auburn-haired athlete has
hooked up with Jimmy McCool, an
Irish character comedian, who
for
seasons has been a favorite with Dumont's Minstrels in Phlllytown. The
frameup is all to the lilies. Charley
Dooin can sing, and as McCool has a
rich, sweet voice, the result is gratifying.
At the Fifth Avenue they
were switched from "No. 6" to the
spot before the closing act and proved
strong enough to hold down the position.
The act wins on its merita

Mins.; loll Stage.

Colombia (Dee. 10).
Baseball players are no longer stelattractions in New Tork vaudeThe first to reach here used
ville.
up all the cream. A number of peolar

ple

walked

out

of

Hammerstein's

Monday night before Marquard made
appearance at 10:28. Pretty late,
course, but still, as a performer
the Giants' $11,000 pitcher is to be
Annie Kent did
taken seriously.
what was practically a singing single
his

of

and dancing specialty. For a finish
they do a few steps together or

—

rather Rube took one step to each
Solo.
three of Miss Kent's.

Carlin and Penn.

German Comedians.
17 Mine.; One,

Two

(Special Drop);

There are enough features in this
make it as big a success when
on "No. 2" as it was at the Bronx
act to

Monday evening. The only portion
not bringing results was during some
This could be remedied
of the talk.
by making the "straight" man work
altogether in a clean makeup, for his
German accent falls down in spots.
The parodies are very new or at least
sound so. The voices as well fit each
The act opeus in
other pleasingly.
After a song and a dandy
"one."
eccentric dance, the big part of the
act is in front of a drop representing
a law office in "two." It is here the
big fellow could strengthen the dialog
by becoming "straight" altogether.
The turn is closed in "one" after a
couple of parodies and the singing
of a popular song "We Are All Bound
to Fall."

dandy,

in

That number
melody and

is

a

little

lyrics.

It

good German talking and singing act /est.

makes a

fine finish

for a

The Leitxel 81sters closed the
show at the Columbia last Sunday,
with a flying trapese and ring act that
The
attracted some little attention.
two 'girls work separately, one on the
flying trapese; the other on the rings.
The smaller sister is the act The
girl

has many things in her favor.

The most Important is a fetching style
of working that means more than ail
complicated tricks that could be
Also, she turns oft* several
devised.
tricks on the rings few male expo-

tiie

As a
nents in the line have shown.
finish, she does a one hand circle on
a loose rope, turning over and over.
It is a good trick, very showy and a
The heavcapital finish for the act
ier of the sisters fills in the time
between the smaller girl's tricks with
familiar work on the trapese. The
Leitsel Sisters can easily hold down
the opening position on the big bills.
In many houses would have no
trouble in closing.
They are of the
original Leamy Sisters turn.
Dose.
Carl Stowe.

Monolog.

14 Mine.; One.
Grand Opera House (Dee. 10).
Stowe is a light-complexloned chap
with rather an agreeable personality.

He

gets started rather slowly but later causes genuine laughter with his
stories.
Stowe's voice has a pulpity

sound but it gets over with a good
pun accompanying it. A portion of

The greater part,
deviated from the usual
routine of monologists heard around
here.
Stowe was in a hard spot at
the Grand, but registered a solid hit.
His line of material is worth hearing.
Mark.

his patter is old.

however,

is

Charles Klass.

and Her Horse.
15 Mins.; Foil Stage (Special Set).

Accordeon Player.

National.

Mile. Marguerite

Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

In all respects this offering classes
nice looking.
Mile. Marguerite
makes a pretty picture on a big white
horse, which looks like a charger
that has been read of in stories of
the ancient knights.
A pony about
the site of a St Bernard dog creates
some interest. The turn is one to be
looked at and in its present shape
can open or close on any big time bill.

as

Mr. Klass doesn't.
He essays a
turn along the lines of others who
have preceded him for the past two
seasons.
The principal reason is he
lacks magnetism.
He simply plays
probably well enough in its way, but
Just playing any instrument in vaudeville doesn't count for much. /els.

/est.

Cooper and Rlcardo.
Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
National.

With a little better arrangement,
and man could be quite suc-

this girl

cessful throughout instead of depending on a finishing song as they are

doing now.
There is a ballad sung
by the fellow that seems much out
of place, though it may be there to
allow the girl to make a change for
the last number. A lively song could
be used to better advantage.
The
closing number which, by both in
Italian dress, shows up well.
more as good would place this

the running at

all times.

One
act in
/est.

The Daley*.
Song and Dance.
9 Mins.; One.
Colombia (Dec 10).
Two-man dancing arrangement. If
their regular billing is The Daleys
they should change it
There is a
Basting act which has become well
known under the same name. The
boys vary just a trifle from other
similar dancing turns.
They feature
a loose dance, rather well done. The
boys will have to spend some time
gaining experience in the smaller
houses before they can hope for the
big time.
Date,

(Continued on page 21.)
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STOCK
"SPENDTHRIFT" OUT OF STOCK.

the house

With the resumption of the road
'Spendthrift" Monday at
tour of

company

*

Poughkeepsle, the piece, recently refor
stock
upon
Frederic
leased

Thompson

calling

his

company

from the road, is again under
and will be until Klaw
Erlanger end the new tour.

in
re-

striction

ft

COURT CASES MAY COMB.
From the tone of everyone concerned with the recent closing of the
Louis Leon Hall company several
court cases will develop within the
next few days.
Many stories, pro and con, are being breesed up and down the Rlalto
anent the sudden wlndup of the Hall
season.

MAKING CHANGES ONLY.
Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 13.
Despite a recent announcement the
stocM. company here would close, the
Stanford-Weston Players will conseveral
tinue the season, making
changes in the personnel of the organisation.

BELIEVE IN STOCK.
Wilmington,

Del., Dec.

13.

Though the Edwards stock company "flivved" with more than a $2,000 loss, stock will be resumed at
the Avenue, "Christmas Day, by a
company organized by Charles Miller, former leading man of the defunct Edwards outfit.
Local people have taken control of
the house and expect to return it a
winner.

PREPARING FOR OPENING.
Elizabeth, N.

J.,

Dec. 13.

Everything is in readiness for the
opening of the Proctor stock company
here Christmas week.
The leads will be Edna Archer
Crawford and James Cunningham.
Others engaged are Thomas Williams,
Josie Hayward and Lillian Kingsbury.

QUICK ENGAGEMENT.
Boston, Dec. 13.
Charles M. Crymble, a member of
a stock company playing in Brockton,
is engaged to marry Ruth Snell, the
daughter of a wealthy retired shoe
manufacturer. The couple met for the
first time two weeks ago, when the
young woman saw her future husband
In the role of "Strongheart."

opening

in

LYCEUM AND CONCERT

management recruiting a
New York this week. The

is set for

Christmas Day.

COMPANY FOR PATTERSON PLAY.
Chicago, Dec. 13.
Kllmt ft Gazzolo have organized a
company to play Joseph Medill Patterson's "Little Brother of the Rich"
over the Stair ft Havlin circuit. The
show opens Dec. 17 in St. Paul, Minn.

OBITUARY
The mother of Johnny Dove
in New York Dec. 2.

died

Gertrude Graham, a well known
dramatic woma , at one time associated with the John Griffith and
other companies, died uec. 10, in
New York, after a short illness, of
An eleven-yearpleuropneumonia.
old daughter, in a convent in Brussels,

died

Thomas M. Smith, an old time bill
poster and a member of the Stage
Employes' Union, No. 1, New York,
died Dec. 9, at his home, 709 Clinton
avenue (Bronx), leaving a widow and
hve children in rather destitute circumstances.
Smith's illness was of
short duration.
John S. Wagenhals, a brother of
Lincoln Wagenhals of Wagenhals ft
Kemper, died suddenly Dec. 9, at his
home in Baltimore. He was a prominent real estate dealer.
A widow
and one son survive. Interment in
Woodlawn Cemetery, Columbus, O.

Gardner Lamson, basso-baritone, who has
been singing for the past ten years In opera
In Germany, has been engaged for a series
of concerts In New York.
Plans are already under way for an elaborate program at the Cincinnati Festival to
be held during the week beginning May 7

The Theodore Thomas Orchestra has
The
engaged for the entire festival.
soloists will be Johanna Gadskl and Corlnne
been

Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 13.
company, playing the
Opera House, managed by Monte
Thompson, was unable to make both
ends meet and the organization closed last week.

The stock

or other, suspected collusion, and is
holding back the divorce until he is
presented with stronger and more
convincing evidence.

Schumann
sopranos;
Mme.
Rlder-Kelsey,
Helnk and Christine Miller, contraltos; Aleeaandro Bond. Rlccardo Martin, Ellaon Van
Hoose and Clarence Whltehlll.

AFTER PATERSON ONCE MORE.

have begun to laud Orvllle
Harrold. the young American tenor at Oscar
Hammerateln'a Opera there as the peer of
The work of Henry Weldon, the
Caruso.
American basso, snd Felice Lyn. the American colatura aoprano. la also being highly
The singing of these three Ameripraised.
cans Is the talk of the musical world.

Paterson, N. J., Dec. 13.
A new stock company is to be installed here at the Empire theatre,

Albert Spalding has fully recovered from
a severe Illness and was able to resume hisconcert work last week.

London

Sousa and his

New York

dissolved and most

of

its

members joined Creatore, who now
has more than forty men under his
baton.

gave an Immensely enjoyable

years,

concert to an overflowing audience.

The crowds gathered around the
doors long before they were opened,

up every nook in the big
The audience was especially
enthusiastic over their favorite band

and

filled

house.

Returning from his long trip
around the world, Mr. Sousa once
again brought to the attention of New
Yorkers that Sousa and his band play

leader.

Edward

Dr.

Schaff, of

Newark, N.

has written the book and score

"La Grande Breteche," an adaptaromance of the
same name. This Is the doctor's fifth
opera and it is now in the hands of

of

tion of Balzac's tragic

the

Shadows,"

New York, imported from

the Palace

London, where it had merely
slumbered as the incidental music to
the moving picture finale of the music
hall program there for months, was
given an altogether new interpretation by Sousa's band of sixty pieces.
theatre,

among

also directed

the encores

"uasey Jones," with "effects."
As the band struck the strains of
"El Capitan" for the first encore, the
crowd broke loose.
The applause at
times was deafening, heard to a distance of over a block away from the
theatre.

Andreas Dippel, director of the ChiOpera Company,
cago-Philadelphia

"The Fairest of the Fair" was a
new composition and as well received
as any of the many popular numbers

who

In Sousa's very popular

is

going to loo*

it

over.

SINGER'S MISFORTUNE.
singers in New York,
for some time at the Grace Church,
has lost his tongue as the result of
an operation for cancer. Metcalf had
a splendid bass voice.

Chicago, Dec. 13.

known church

Lorene Rogers- Wells, soprano, has
west for an extended concert tour.

gone

John Philip Sousa and his band, after a
year's absence and a trip around the world,
returned to New York last week and Sunday
night gave a concert in the Hippodrome, the
last Sousa will give here for some time, as
he plans to take a long rest.

has

succeeded

Jacob

Bloom as conductor of the Memphis Symphony Orchestra. Wallerstein Is a native of
Minneapolis.

When

the Nlklsch Orchestra reaches

Amer-

ica April 6 next, arrangements will be made
for a special train of eight cars to carry the
The ormusicians on their full tour here.

chestra will give Ita
in New York, April

flrat

American concert

8.

The Flonzaley Quartet, now in America,
haa started Its annual tour here under favorable conditions.
Louise

completed

the contralto, has Just
most successful tour of the

Barnolt,

a

program.

COMPARISON OF RECEIPTS.

James A. Metcalf, one of the best

Wallerstein

'

regular music in a regular way.

He

NEWARK'S DOCTOR-COMPOSER.
J.,

to

an absence of two

one of the musical hits of this year in

Sarigono's Italian band is no more.
After it* engagement in Milwaukee
v.here it was "opposition" to CreaIt

returning

band,

after

For instance "In

BAND DISBANDS.

Arthur

Oscar Beagle, the baritone, la expected to
reach New York Monday. Hla flrat New York
concert will be In Carnegie Hall.

next.

ENDS DIDN'T MEET.

Judge Adelor J. Petit in the Circuit
Court Wednesday of last week held
up the decree for a divorce that
seemed on the verge of being granted
Mrs. Genevieve Clark Wilson,
to
known throughout the west as a
soprano of considerable ability, from
Harry S. Wilson, a former insurance
company official of Toronto, Canada.
The defendant had already agreed
to $125 a month alimony, but it appears that the court, for some reason

there,

The mother of the Hess Sisters
New York City Tuesday.

At the Hippodrome Sunday night,

tor's Band at Schlitz Palm Garden

survives.

Boston, Dec. 13.
Bin. Harry J. McGlenen (May Alice
Vars) known for many years as a
light opera soprano, died last week
at her apartments, on Beacon street.
She was a member of the old Boston
Opera Company and was a graduate
of the New England Conservatory.
Following her marriage to Henry A.
McGlenen, many years ago, she retired
to private life.

in

SOUSA'S RIG CONCERT.

SINGERS DIVORCE HELD UP.
Chicago, Dec 13.

A

comparison of the receipts and

expenditures

Chicago

the

of

Opera company for

this

Grand

season

as

against the business done last year,
was made public Saturday by General Manager Andreas Dippel.
The comparison is for the period
from Nov. 3 to Dec. 7 inclusive, a
portion of which time the company
was in Philadelphia.
The Increase in receipts for this
period is reported to be approximately $100,000, of which the box office
receipts alone appear to have advanced $45,000 over the corresponding time last season.
Dr. Hugh Schussler, basse, a former pupil
under Oscar Saenger, has been engaged for
the Elberfeld Opera Company In Oermany.
This Is Saenger* s fourth pupil who has secured a berth with this Oerman organisation.

a

Alesssndro Bond, the famous tenor, starts
long road tour from New York. Jan. 10,

when he gives a

recital

be on the road until

May

here.
next.

Bond

will

1

south.

Julia Btrakosch has gone to Europe
take up her operatic work again.

Jessie
to

critics

Mme. Luba d'Alezandrowskl, Russian
ist,

der

pianarrived this we„-k for a concert tour unR. E. Johnston's management.

Berta Morena. the prima donna of the
Royal Opera, Munich, has arrived In New
York with her slater, FreMa Morena, contralto, also a member of the Munich Opera
They will be heard at the Metroforces.
politan Opera House here.

Marshall,

who

possesses a high so-

prano voice. Is giving a number of cancer t0
around New York and her voice has made a
most excellent Impression.

When the Metropolitan Opera Company
the second
presents "l.e [)onn« Curlose."
novelty of the season, early In January, the
composer,
Ermanno Wolf- Frerarl, Is expected to be present at th<- flrat performance of hla opera. He is now In Berlin.
tenor sololnt.
has
Leon Rice,
his tours, after a, recent Illness.

nnumttl
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BETSY
Grace LaHue comes within an ace
over the biggest
comedy hit of the season in
at. the Herald Square theatre.
musical versicn of a comedy
ed in New York before under
putting

of

of

"An American Widow."

is

so

tar

comedy

musical
"Betsy"
It is a

presentthe title
The story

above the average musical
it is in a class all by it-

plot

self.

A young woman
his

for

money.

marries an old

The

senile

man

husband

(Jes conveniently leaving her a large

Not being in love she is ambitious to shine in society and determines to purchase a title. To that
end she is about to annex an English
earl, a fortune hunter of the "silly
ass" type. As this is about to be confortune.

summated a

unearthed,
containing a provision that in the
event the widow marries again it must
be an American, or she forfeits the

A

heritage.

later

will

is

friend has just brought

young man who is a
musical genius anxious to have an
Not knowing he isopera produced.
to visit a woman, he has several weeks
growth of beard and is clad in a slovInto the house a

enly manner.

suddenly occurs to the young
widow that the will only refers to a
She enters into a
second husband.
compact with the musical genius to
finance the production of his opera
provided he marries her at once and
will permit her to apply for a divorce
so that she can marry the impecunious
When the genius is washed and
earl.
dressed and his opera produced, he
Then she falls in
becomes famous.
of course.
But it is
love with him
in the humorous development of the
plot that a most diverting entertainIt

—

ment

is provided.
Several reasons have been advanced
for the failure of the piece in Its
After witnessing it In
original form.
its present shape it is difficult to believe that anything short of a national
catastrophe could have interfered with

its success.

The book

remains excellent, the
lyrics are good and the music occasionally rises to the heights of grand
still

opera; but in spite of all these advantages there Is not a single melody
that will become popular or closely
For this
approaches such a thing.
reason ''Betsy" is not likely to enjoy
an enduring success in New York
more's the pity.
The book is by H. Kellett Chambers, lyrics by Will B. Johnstone,
music by Alexander Johnstone.

No expense has been spared

in stag-

ing the piece and a reasonably good
cast

was

selected.

LaRue

was an attractive
Miss
widow, the only drawback being an
overweening tendency to self assurRobert Dempster, as the musiwas a flesh and blood hero,
though handicapped in the vocal numHassard Short as the friend
bers.
was his usual clean-cut "smart" young

composer she welcomes with unalloyed joy the prospect of being named
as the co-respondent in the prospective
As played by
divorce proceedings.
Juliette Lange it was the comedy hit
All
of the evening's entertainment.
the others were fully competent to the
demands placed upon them.
The staging of the piece by Edward
Eisner is entitled to the fullest commendation. But what a pity that the
technically excellent music could not
have evolved just one catchy melody.
A waltz song came very near it, in
Jolo.
the second act, but missed.

"The College
ing
It

is

on the
that

doubtful

if

there

1b

any act

at the Victoria this

bill

can be classed

a

as

week

genuine

Broadway headliner or drawing card
for New York.
There are a number
of good, standard acts that "make
good," but the advertised cards billed

house

in big type in front of the

They were
unceremoniously.
Rube Marquard, assisted by Annie
Kent (New Acts) and Lillian Shaw.
The program announces Miss Shaw
has a new repertoire of songs. Most
of the "new" material is "blue" and
was probably accumulated on her recent trip abroad. She has a line in
one of the "new" songs that should
not be permitted even at Hammerstein's,
where
almost
everything

This is not a step in the right
direction for the singing comedienne.
goes.

The

last two numbers were "Angelo"
and "Yiddle" from her former repertoire, at the request of what sounded

suspiciously

"boosters."
This
kept up is apt to place
iMiss Shaw in the Belle Baker class.
George Austin and company opened with a wire walking act, the comedy of which suffered through early
position.
Charles Klass (New Acts)
was second. Louis Stone the "Topsy
Turvy" dancer did fairly well, and
would have fared better If the act
were cut several minutes.
E. P.

like

if

Hawley

and

Girls."

in
"The
The audience
was as interested as if a new act.
They now have the lights up a trifle
more than heretofore, which is an im-

Co.

Bandit" went as ever.

provement.
"A Night in a Turkish Bath'' closed
the first part and scored strongly.
Charles Mack, the bulky tenor singer,
continues to be the star.
His laughable personality was accepted at full

everything that a modern

troupe

is

is

the

There are no

less

The most noticeable thing

women
than

principals.

five

—and

all "principals."

like
still

in a class by himself.
Gallagher
and Shesn got a number of laughs

out of their familiar travesty.
Rube
Marquard (New Acts) created a hard
spot for Laddie Cliff, but the English
boy went right after the fast departing audience and pulled out a hit. He
*aa followed by the Six Musical Spillors,

and

The

closed the show.

Ballots,

equilibrists,
Jolo.

little.

A good point in the comedy is the
working in, of the women into the
laughing portions. Abe Reynolds and
No
Ed. Rogers are the comedians.
Reynolds
little credit is due them.
is a capital Hebrew, playing quietly
and getting every ounce of fun out of

He has

written a very good burlesque piece,

clean prosperous Irishman and easily

one that needed proper handling, a

splits

Abroad," a two-act

piece by Ed. Moran, is used.

ten

the

comedy,

the

'

for

most

of

the

laughs (and there are a great many)

come

directly

from the

and

lines

situ-

ations.

ed

The comedians have not been callupon to insert certain "sure-fire
from bygone days nor have they

bits"
felt

compelled to get near the edge in

the matter of lines or business.

The

show is absolutely clean in every way.
The music does very well. Mostly
all the numbers are interpolated. The
management has given the scenes
proper settings and the girls fitting
The finish of the opening
costumes.
piece

the view of the observation

is

car used in a

and

Lew

originally

Mahon
well

Tim

shown by

one of his acts.
worked and made

Mc-

very
ripping

It is

in

a

among

Irish comedians in "burlesque.
Walter Johnson and Harvey Green

themselves
in juvenile roles acquit
Both dress well and deadmirably.
alconvincingly,
liver
lines
their
though Green is a trifle prone to hang
on to his words, leaving the lmpresj
Mr.
sicn he is acting all the time.
Leonard in a dual role does remarkably well.

The women make the show look
Alta Phipps,
a million dollars.
the leading lady, wears no end of
elaborate costumes. She carries them
like

and naturally. Miss Phipps has
a pleasant personality and a likeable
manner, which, with her sweet sing-

easily

makes a happy combinaBurlesque has shown very few
women of the Alta Phipps type this
Miss Walsh seconds Miss
season.
SevPhipps in the matter of dress.
eral stunning costumes help the proing

voice,

A pretty face and bedemureness makes her a
strong runner up.
Maurice Wood and Miss Hendrix
have soubret roles.
Both girls did
wonderfully well.
They dress well,
are good looking and lively and at
the head of several numbers scored
individual hits.
Miss Hendrix should
be at the head of at least one more
"rag" number.
No one has shown a
duction end.

finale.

The show with the many

women

the comedy honors with ReyA good Irish brogue with vocal
tricks that are remindful of Tom
Nawn place Rogers well to the fore
nolds.

tion.

Field's production

of ability naturally

principal
is

strong

Perhaps the one fault
numbers.
to be found with the performance is
the lack of just about two more numbers.
There are two places where
A numthings start to drag a trifle.
ber of the livelier sort would do the
in

One instance is in the burlesafter comedy dialog, a
The song is
near-ballad is rung in.
trick.

que where

pretty and was well done, but it needIn
ed more life just at that point.
the first part there was also too long

a spell with the chorus off stage.
All of the numbers scored very
strongly.

The chorus worked gallantthem over and this with

ly in putting

the work of the principals at the head
and the good dressing and staging in

made them all hummers.
"Ragtime Land" in the opening

each

piece with Klara Hendrix, scored the
"You'll Want
high water mark.

You Love Me" both

spry as ever, so much so the
who danced with him looked
amateurs by comparison. He is

ling, and without the services of able
comedians would probably amount to

it.
His facial expressions are quite
Rogers plays
as funny as the talk.
He is a
with Reynolds throughout.

Home and

"At

George Primrose, assisted by Murphy and West, resumed the entertainment after the interval. Old George
as

class

first

supposed to have.

first

boys

the pick-

en for the best burlesque show,
must not be overlooked, having

weight.

la.

When

is

flop-

ped

sort of thing

put one over in

has

Spiegl

management evidently did
Moran has also writnot overlook.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
It

ance.

But next to the star the best
performance was the role of Aboloni,
a prima donna in love with the genius.
She poses as an Italian woman while
in reality she is an Irish girl with
"temperament," so smitten with the

Max

point

cal genius,

chap.

COLLEGE GIRLS

Me Back" and

"What'll

I

Do

to

Make

by principals
without the chorus, were five and six
"Younger Days'' with
time repeats.
May Walsh and George Leonard in a
lively dance out in front also was a
There were several others
winner.
that got into the big hit division. Not
any of the numbers went astray.
The comedy coming in the book
leaves little to be described but it was
a great opportunity Monday night to
watch the effect of good clean dialog with finer points on an almost enOf course much
tirely stag audience.
of the dialog depends upon the hand-

coming

better idea of the handling of the
raggy songs.
Miss Wood in a single specialty in
the burlesque scored a big success.
She has rather an odd arrangement,
going directly from a song of "Grandir.a's Days" into a rag song, and then
through an Italian and Scotch number, and then the inevitable Tanguay
imitation, without hardly a pause.
Miss Wood is getting away from the
imitation thing.
She should stick
along in that direction, she Is capable
and without the "My-next-will-be"
should make good.
Another girl billed as Beatrice contributed a specialty on the violin that
turned out to be a riot. The girl does
the "rag" dance while playing the inEtrument and gets away in fine style.
Getting down to "Mysterious Rag"
the comedians work Into the specialty
and turn over some hit. The girl on
her own is there.
Tutoring should
make a good single vaudeville turn
of her.

Max Spiegl may not have the best
burlesque show on the Wheel, but he
can sit back and say "show me."
Daah.

VARIETY
NATIONAL.

TOWN

PAINTING THE
Though Jack Singer unquestionably
knows his "Painting the Town" is a

He should allow the orchestra to furnish the boy with music.

bad show, it still remains a question
whether Mr. Singer appreciates juBt

had Schreck and Houtten
a fairly good comedy acrobatic team
for burlesque.
The comedian is do-

how bad a show It really is.
For his information and others it
may be said that a poorer show on the
Eastern Wheel has not come through
New York this season. There's cnly

one thing for Mr. Singer to start in
with, with this show, that is to get
a

brand new performance, from the

now
time it starts until the moment
ttops, which was very early Monday
it

evening at the Columbia, 10.30, and
an extra attraction in the olio at that.

There are Just two good people

in

Ralph

They are Pete
The
Rockway.

others never enter,

do the perform-

"Fainting the Town."

and

Curley

ance no good at any time, and most of
them should not be playing principal
roles.

shifts

it runs can not be folon the program through the
that have been made in the

many

scenes.

The show as
lowed

One

of

The

olio

ing the Melrose chair fall, but not
well for the comedy that may be obRalph Rockway and
tained from it.
Marie Geraldine have a two-act in
blackface.
Each is trying to do too
much.
Mr. Rockway could probably
handle an act in that olio by himself.
His voice is
It would be Just as well.
the best in the company, and he makes
a nice appearing Juvenile. Some of
his talk in the olio is old, some familiar around, especially the suffragette,
but he takes a chance on a little spice
now and then, getting away nicely
with it. He should sing a faster rag
The tempo of
than now attempted.
what he has is too slow for him.
Maxini and Maximillian were billed,
Neff and Starr
but did not appear.

were the added attraction.
"Painting the Town" needs to be
wholly reframed whether it is or not.
If some of the players had something
to work with, they might do much
better.
It's the third and the worst
of the three Singer shows this season.
Slme.

the principal

and longest scenes is from "The Pink
Dominoes," a bit that Graham and
Randall grew tired of playing on the
Western Wheel four or five years ago.
It is without a doubt the most
some continuous "bit" ever put

tire-

into

burlesque, being wholly farcical, and

The manshow

termitting of no numbers.
ner in which

it is

worked

in this

gives the hardest kind of comedy.

In

genuine fun in the perderived from a horse and

fact the only

formance

is

cab in the

first

scene the Pennsylvania

without

station,

not even

sight,

passengers

any
the

choristers,

in

who

FIFTH AVENUE.
The way the bill ran at the Fifth
Avenue Monday night reminded one
of some of the phases of a six-day
bicycle grind for world's honors. The
acts would keep bunched together until one would spurt out ahead and
steal a lap or two and the following
entries would do some tall hustling
keep within the time limit.
The switch from the afternoon
program put the Bison City Four on
to

second at

comedy

night,

and

too

singing,

may be equally divided
between Dave Marion and Fields and

laps right off the reel.

A

little

The chorus
dressed.

belongs to each.

is

nicely, but not often

During

parts the evening

for the

most part en-

they could have carried on a pinochle

Joyed by that "quiet bunch" at the

tournament in the dressing rooms, and
finished it up without being disturbed.

Avenue although it tended to
slow up the bill.
Flanagan and Edwards were third,
pulling up strong with their dancing.

There are two numbers the show
probably believe it is doing something
with.
One is a "bear," with the
choristers trying to dance

(one suc-

ceeding), and the operatic outburst in
the

"Ram Jam"

who take

but her

saved her from falling behind

is

some

Three of the comedians
the first time and a "Dutch"

home

Rice and Cohen

the

comedian becomes a concertina player
time.

The

saved by a boy

concertina

who

dances.

in

the

stretch.

try

is

number

"Fare Thee Well"

old sketch,

player

on

quent encore with "Ragtime Violin"

Kain time for settings, there

second

Charlotte

distanced

her efforts to keep in the front ranks

sad stalling.

the

be

sketch

trotted

out their

"Our Honeymoon" and
progressed

the

as

laughter

became more pronounced.
The enseemed to be in unusually
good voice and spirits and worked

tertainers

winner

The

playing and

at the finish of

Makerenka

is

of show-

always a big

a selection.

Duo got second

and dancThe man and woman have a
regular idea of comedy and in their
He does
Russian way couldn't lose.
a monolog which in material is not
new but his style of delivery is novel
and it will always bring him laughs.
Ihe woman at times goes after the
spicy bits and lands big, for she knows
when to stop. The act is something
out of the ordinary in a comedy way
ing.

on the small time.

has

by

boost

showing without question

the classiest looking theatre

New York

Broadway, on 96th
is

The wife of Andy Rice presented
the monologist with a nine pound son
at

Bath Beach

easier

than

"It was
last Sunday.
booking dates," says

west or

Just

The

en-

bright

The audience

present

at

from

different

any

is

attending

The

timers in town.

quite

small

residents of the

96th street section were very well represented Tuesday night, the house

having opened for its first show Saturday night.
There is one difficulty the manage-

ment

is

going to experience and that

the putting on of a grade show that
will make the West Slders take notice
at the prices now being charged.

is

The

show

Tuesday

smiled.

GOT "BOOKING DATES" BEATEN.

is

street.

and makes a good
showing from Broadway. The stage ilarge and the lighting Is perfect.
trance

The
Charles from Charleston."
while rather long has plenty of
Burglar sketches are
laughs in it.
becoming quite common in vaudeville, but this one is a bit out of the
rut, and this will keep the act workThe
ing for some time to come.
piece is well handled by the four people in the cast.
Fitzgerald and ODell in a Ward
and Vokes specialty are two good
The patter they do
laugh getters.
while not especially new ge*ts over
well.
Cooper and Ricardo and Mile.
«to*.
Marguerite (New Acts).

act

play-

City.

The new Riverside

reality did quite

cle

now

ing vaudeville (big or small time) in

and Mrs. James McCanii are
presenting their comedy sketch "UnMr.

given

certainly

"Small Time" vaudeville a great big

place with Russian singing

evening

in

though in any
other Fox house it would have gone
over big.
It is a pretty tough audience and like all tough ones, it bad
its own little peculiarity.
For they
laughed very loudly at an act that used
all the "oakum" that ever came from
Oklahoma. But at the up-to-date
"small time" comedy they never
a

flop,

The picture and the vaudeville acts
alternate without a change from this
system when the night show starts at
about 8.16. The pictures run Tuesday night were ones that have been
seen around lately, and some were
heard to mention this fact.
Walton and Vivian no doubt could
have pulled down a hit at the new
house even though they use some
frightfully old material.
But they insisted on Just going a bit too far. The
girl is still using the noisy soup demonstration.

They

finish

the

act

by

singing.

Daisy Cameron and her company in
Their finish
with a royal good will.
at the wire was entirely satisfactory
to both the act and the spectators.

demons and Dean had

their

real

and the team
had to go some before they got In

test in the sixth position

The couple
could no doubt have gotten more out
Both are
earlier position.
of an
workers and the man's dancing in
particular scored.
His "dance of the
inebriate" is a nifty bit of eccentric
stepping and is away from the old

stride with the leaders.

routine.

though

that they can not go out

In a couple of scenes in "one" to

it

as

would

with the voice and violin and subse-

and hear themselves.

front

looked

It

part

trouble with the people
in these is

The only

section.

Fifth

Kavenscroft

off his

way

Fox

William

xylophone

with

El Cleve has a

flaying.

ing

apart

who opened,

There was more singing than anything else on the bill with a good
measure of dancing thrown in. This

was

everything

the

enabled them to skoot ahead a few

superfluity

RIVERSIDE.

The big "small time'' theatre in
the Bronx was comfortably filled
Monday evening for the last show.
Everything on the bill came in for a
share of the honors handed out.
The hit was El Cleve, who tore

Andy.
following

quiet act of the Stanleys,

Lewis.

Their

early.

have the grand loafing Job of the year
The "horse and
with this troupe.
cab" comedy

«»

"The Leading Lady" wns well

re-

their little playlet "Nancy, Please Do!"
The rural playlet is a clever little af-

but unfortunately one of
the worst spots is the finish.
Some
thought given this part of the sketch
would improve it very much.
Miss
Cameron as Nancy shows a lot of

fair In spots,

class.

Mack and Williams with
ing

and

dancing act

their singinterested the

audience at times.
Mr. Mack's baseball dance was the biggest item to the
Riversiders.
Miss Williams scored
with her looks.

The

Versatile Trio, an act of the

ceived.

Marguerite Haney, who is as
pretty as a picture and has a pleasing
stage presence, is improving In her
work, particularly her dancing. Ralph
Lynn has lost none of his ginger. The
act however seems a trifle too drawn

Vardon, Perry and Wilbur type, proved
mildly amusing.
The big fellow in
the act has the personality for all
three and Is the foundation. The boys
ought to do well In the other small
time houses around here.

out.

Deep Stuff McKee, the black-face
fellow from the west, should have discovered by this time that his talk will
have to be chopped down.
It
he
doesn't know it by the time he leaves
the Riverside theatre, he never will.

Dooln and McCool (New Acts)
proved a surprise Just before the
closing act.
Charlie Ahearn and his
comedy cyclists with numerous com
edy bikes swept the platter clean,
and the clever wheelman had 'em
laughing when the curtain said "good
night."

Mark.

MacKvoy and
singing
show.

and

Sterling with their
patter set
closed
t he
,/

rw *.
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WEEK
Two

BILLS NEXT

VandevllU Tfcejatrw*, Ptajrtsuj
hMIM *9U tf the WNk Wit* MwOf MAI
In

(All

NEW YORK

COLONIAL
Uumund
'l

Dreese A Co

Homer

Jewell's Manikins

Mason.

B.

Four Huntings

Marguerite

Huthawuys Monkeys

ft

Lee

l't'iuioru ft

Dale

Mack

Pauline

Marquard ft Kent
Jane Courthope A
Co
The Keatons
Raymond ft Caver ly
Temple Quartet
Kitamura Japs

SUrr

ft

Richards

Montrose

ft

HRONX

Co

ft

Melville

ft

Hlgrtnn
ft

Co

cal)

Co

Lancaster

Co

Arthur Deagon

Yosco

ft

bambo

BUUe Reeves

McCane
Bert Leslie ft Co
ft

Belle Blanche

Leonard
Edcie
Mabel Russell

ft

Mr.

Lelpslg
Julian ft Drer

Caroline
Trio

Robert De Mont Trio
Llnd

Mareena
Bros

Mlnnl Amato
"Bathing Girls"
Pranklyn Ardell ft
Mile.

McHendry

ft

Dean
Morris ft Allen
Rube Dickinson
Little Lord Robert

Mrs. Gene Hughes

Co
Fox ft Mlllership
o utters
Milo Belden ft Co

of Under-

Went worth. Vesta

ft

Tllley
ft

(Others to

Oneida

ft

Henshaw

ft

Borden

ft

Cycling Brunettes
Blsset

ATLANTA
FORSYTH
Florentine Singers
Will Rogers
Helm Children
Musical Fredericks

Leonard A Drake
Leroy Sisters
Cleruenso Bros

ATLANTIC CITY.

Kullerno Bros.

McGee

Deep Stuff
Peggy Monroe
Adams ft Calne
Herbert's Dogs
ft

Adams

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND
Mile. Dasle
ft Perry
Joe Jackson
Louis Stone
Stewart ft Alexan-

White

dria

ft

ft

Nellie V. Nichols

ft

Grant ft Hosg
Leonard ft Whitney

(Open Sun. Mat.)
of Under-

"Romance

Montgom-

Fonda

Troupe

Lucey

MAJESTIC

iiigS

KsrV
Sharp A Wilkes

DETROIT
TEMPLE
Germany Schaefer
Aurora Troupe
Moore ft Haager
ft Lerner
Collins ft Hart
Elxley

Smith's

Four Bolls Brothers
Sisters Kaufman

Rita Redfleld
ft

Mel-

Travers

ft

Co
Nifty Girls

Macart ft Bradford
Johnny Ford

Webb

Emmy's

Pets

LOUD}

PAUL
ORPHEUM
ST.

The Crslgs
De Koe Troupe

(Open &un. Mat.)

Maud

NEW HAVEN
POLI'8
ft
ft

Co
8t.

La Rue)

SYRACUSE.

Hall

Macy A

Co
JuUus Tannen
Australian
Wood-

—Herald

(George

choppers
Primrose Pour

___

Arllss)—Wallack's

(Margaret

"BALKAN PRINCESS" (Louise Gunning)—
Teck.
"TEN NIGHT8 IN A BARROOM"—Lyric.
"TROCAD EROS"—Garden.
"MISS

NEW

.

YORK, JR."—Lafayette.

Illlngton)—Daly's

Lyrle (4th week).
—(Rose
Stahl)—Harris

week).

CHICAGO.
(8th

REVUE—American

Music

week).

GRAND OPERA— Auditorium

(tth week).

"THE CASE OF BECKY" (Prances Starr)—
Blarketone (Id week).
"GYPSY LOVE" (Marguertta Sylva)—Chicago O. H. — (Cth week).
"MODE8T SUZANNE" (Bailie Fisher)—Colonial (4th week).
"THE MASTER OP THE HOUSE"—Cort
(7th week).
"REBELLION" (Gertrude Elliott)—Grand

voy.

"HONEY MOON GIRL8"—Gayety.
"GIRLS

FROM RENO "—Monumental.

"DANIEL BOONE ON THB TRAIL"—Holliday St

PORTLAND.
"SEVEN DAYS"— Helllg.

"THREE TWINS"—Baker.

DULUTBL
18'THE FORTUNE HUNTERS";

(Frank

Mclntyre)—Illinois

(Id

week).

"LOUISIANA LOU"
week).

(Alex

Carr)—La

Salle

tO-tl

"GET-

RICH-QUICK WALL1NGFORD"—Grand.

OMAHA.

BLANCHE RING— Boyd.
"BROADWAY GAYETY GIRLS"—Krug.
GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND "—Gayety.
"CHOCOLATE

TORONTO.
SOLDIER"—Royal

Alex-

andrla.

MAT ROBSON— Piinceea
"THIRD DEGREE"—Grand.
"KNICKERBOCKERS"—Gayety.
"MERRY BURLESQUER8"—8tar.
DETRorr.
"SPRING MAID" (Christie

McDonald)—

Detroit

"COLLEGE WIDOW"

(Ty Cobb)—Lyceum.

Seventy-nine members of the Cincinnati
Orchestra
(Leopold
Btrowskl,
conductor)
have algned a published protest against the
printed etatementa of J. H. Thumann, the
muslo critic of the Cincinnati Enquirer,
whom they aver has shown persistent prejudice sgalnat their leader.
The controversy
between the critic and the orchestra Is causing

much

outside gossip.

&

B. M.
Flte, one of New York'e
women Impresarios, after a eerloue Illness
of weeks, is able to attend to her managerial

Mrs.

dutlea

The Imperial Ruaelan Ballet with Katrtna
Geltser,

H. (Id week),

"8NOB8"

BALTIMORE.
"THE CAPTAIN" (Nat Goodwin)—Ford'
"MUTT AND JEFF"— Academy.
"THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS"—Sa-

).

FIELDS'

(17th

BUFFALO.

Square

BPOONER STOCK— Metropolis (ltth week).
STOCK — Academy.
"TAKE MY ADVICE" (Willie Collier)—Pulton (4th week).
"THE ENCHANTRESS" (Kitty Gordon)—
New York (ltth week).
"THE F1R8T LADY IN THE LAND" (Elsie
Ferguson) —Gaiety (td week).
"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"—Century (tth
week).
"THE LITTLE MILLIONAIRE**—Cohan's
(11th week).
"THE LITTLEST REBEL" (Duet in and Wm.
Farnum) — Liberty (tth week).
"THE MARIONETTES" (Mme. Naslmova)—
Lyceum Id week
"THE MILLION"— ttth St (tth week).
"THE NEVER HOMES"—Broadway (ltth
week).
"THE PA88ER8BY"—Criterion (18th week).
"THE PRICE" (Helen Ware)—Hudson (tth
week).
"THE QUAKER GTRL"-Park (tth week).
"THE RED WIDOW" (Raymond Hitchcock)
— Aetor (Tth week).
"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM" (David Warfleld) (10th week).
"THE SENATOR KEEPS HOU8B" William
H. Crane) —Oarrick (4th week).
"THE SLIM- PRINCESS" (Elsie Janla)—
Grand Opera House.
"THE THREE ROM EOS"—Globe (6th week).
"THE WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE"
(Ethel Bsrrymore)— Empire (td week).
"THE WOMAN"— Republic (14th week).
"TILLTE'8 NIGHTMARE" (Marie Dressier)
— Manhattan.
"VERA VIOLETTA"—Winter Garden (tth
week).
VIENNESE OPERATIC CO.—Irving Place.

O.

"THE SPENDTHRIFT"— Empire.

week).

"MAGGIE PEPPER"
(17th week).
"PEGGY"—Casino (td

Hall

ABORN OPERA CO—Dauphlne.
"AT THE MERCY OF TIBERIUS" —Crescent
OPERA—French.
STOCK—Lyric.
MUSICAL STOCK—Greenwall.

WORLD"—Hippodrome

THE

"KINDLING"

LEW

NEW ORLEANS.
"JUMPING JUPITER' (Richard Carle)—Tu-

11-11

YORK.

(16th

strels

Norton A Nicholson
Leo Carrlllo
Boudlnl Bros
EMda Morris
Victor A Saenera

Irene Dillon
Art Bo wen

Gaylord

Cressy A Dayne
Flanophlend
Min-

Tom Edwards

"Scrooge"
Cook A Lorens
Keno A Green
10 Dark Knights

Wilt red Clark
Ca 1 1 a h a n

ST.

COLUMBIA

MONTREAL
ORPHEUM

Ooorgs

Klrksmlth Sisters
George Rolland Co

Roland

I'fimls Bros

Olad-

SAN ANTONIO
MAJESTIC

rose
Fitch Cooper

MILWAUKEE

Karl

Knute Erlckson
ft Kernan

Keith

Keno, Welch

ft

NEW

(

ft

Ergottl Lilliputians
Lilly Schrelber
B. Pstton A Co

ery
Kelly ft Wentworth
Rita Gould
Hufford ft Chain
Savoy Trio
Mabelle

Connolly

Veolo

W.

John Macauley

A

Cairo

North
bager Mldgley A Co

Murv Norman

ORPHEUM

Co

SALT LAKE

Howard

"The Courtiers"

Houdlnl
Marshall

ft

ORPHEUM

Co

"Scrooge"

Kelly

ft

Bob O'Nell
The Grazers

Moaher

ft

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

"LITTLE BOY BLUB"

Young

Sister

Opera

lane.

Otto

Bobby

"IRISH PLAYERS"—Elliott (tth week).
KINEMACOLOR PICTURES— Kinemacolor.

ft

Arlington Pour

Tom Nawn

Papplno

Co

ft

R. A. O. Trio

(Id week).

ft

ft
ft

Cameron

(14th

Esmeralda

Hayee

Moeher.

Merrill

Msxlnl

Lee Tong Poo
Great Olrard

"DISRAELI"

PORTLAND.

ft

Plqua

(11th week).

Laferty
Leo-

panrds

Esthor Trio

Zeller

LOUISVILLE

DBS MOINES

Russell ft
Minstrels

Muslkal Girls
ft

WOBC1

POLIS

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR" (Charles Richman) — Playhouse (ltth week).
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"—Comedy

Ed Wynn

—

House.

"THB SCARECROW"—Walnut
"THB FAUN"—Lyric.
"THB GAMBLERS"—Adelphl.
"EVA FAY"—Grand.
"THE AWAKENING OF HELENA RICHIE"
—Chestnut St Stock.
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN—American. Stock.
DUMONTS MINSTRELS—Ninth and Arch.

DENVER.
Yale

ft

Wl'lsrd Slmms
8 Msrcontonls

week).
(Grace
td week).

"LITTLE MISS FIX IT"—Forrest
"FOLLIES OF 1111" Chestnut St.

Krlatoffy Trio

ft

"BETSY*'

Broad.

•THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"—Broadway.
'BREWSTER'S MILLIONS."-Tabor-Grand.

Bros.

Vlollnaky

"AROUND

THB LONESOME PINE"—

OP

"TRAIL

Baker

De Pra

Seven Mangeans
The Ortha

ft

Gordon Bldrtd ft Co
Puck ft Lewis
Abbott ft White

(Open 8un. Mat)

Six Brown Bros
Peuersen Bros
Horton ft LaTrlska
Raymond, Burton ft
Bain
1 he Seebacks

Cummlngs A

Coombs

Three Escardos

Felix

ft

KEITH'8

Nat Wills
Ln Tltcomb

Aldo Trio

Sisters

Nagle

Ingram

DBNVBB
ORPHEUM

Texas Gulnan A Co
Montgomery A Healy

A

ft

Helen Grantley

LOS ANGELES
ORPHEUM
Lynch

Linden Beckwlth
Carl McCollough
Three Gamons
Frank ft True Rice

Cantwell

McKay

Keefe
June

ft

Francis Wood
Hattle Tlmberg

ORPHEUM

Bent
Ed. P. Reynard
Masle King ft Co

Marie ft Billy Hart
Klmberly ft Hodg-

world"
McDevitt.

YOUNGS

Warren
Rawson

PORTLAND, ORB.

ft

Rooney

ft

Grace Wallace

Edwin George

&

Co

kin

Haydn
Hugh McCormlck

BlRBpt

Wilson
Foster's Novelty

Co

Carrie Avery

Dietrich

ft

Wilson

LYRIC

Simp-

Wright

Belle

Ward

Princeton

ft

Wilson

Bottomly Troupe
Conroy ft Le Malre

fll)

Paullnettl

Jimmy Lucas

DAYTON

son

Haydn,

ft

Aerial Sherwoods

Beatrice

J.

Salerno

fill)

"Ideal"
Adelaide Norwood
Charles Kellogg

John

ft

St Clair

ft

ft

CONN.
JACQUES'

Co

Mortimer

Lilian

Icleen Slaters

Heath
White ft

Co.

ft

Bradlee-Martin

ft

ft

Trio

WATERBUBY,

TEBBB HAUTE

Mrs. J. Barry

DeWItt

Porter

Alex Craig

FIFTH AVENUE

McConnell

MAJESTIC
Dunleavy
Jewell
Morton
Troupe
Four Masons

Lee

Swor ft Mack
Bud Snyder
Delniore

(Open 8un. Mat)
Mclntyre

Hastings

VARIETIES

Zena Keefe

KEITH'S

WhltUker
Coakley. Hanvey

Bertie Fowler

Gerard

INDIANAPOLIS

DALLAS
Hill

Lorraine

ft

Old Soldier Fiddlers

(Open Sun. Mat)

Brice ft King
Stuart Barnes
Byron ft Lane-don

ft

Kelly

St John
Kllllan

ft

ft

Quail

Alfredo

8am Mann

\allecita's

Victor

LaMass.
Boase

to

Walter C. Kelly
Mlddleton, Bpellmyer ft Co

Troupe

Rembrandt

Harvey-Devore

Morgan

Nichols-Nelson

Stela Trace*
Snyder ft Buckley

Bert Pltsglbbons
Herltsge ft Dlnehart

(One

PHILADELPHIA.

Five Amaranths
Al ft Pannle Sted-

Hylands
Landry Bros

Dave Ferguson

D'Or-

WASHINGTON.
Claud ft Fanny
Ushsr

ft

LOS ANGELES.
"EARL OP PAWTUCKET" (Lawrence
say )—Majestic.
ROSE MELVILLE—Lyceum.

CHASE'S

Troupe

Pauline Moran
Alsace

Husssy

ft

A MAN THINKS" (John Mason)—Lyric
(tth week).
"THE ROUND-UP"—McVlcker'e (1st wsek).
"THB NEW CODE* (Tim Murphy)—Powers'
(td weak).
"THB RED ROSE" (Valeaka Buratt)—Prlne*os (id week).
"EXCUSE ME"—Stadebaker (tth week).
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL"—Garrlck (1st
week).
"THB MONTANA LIMITED"—Alhambra
(1st wsek).
"DR, JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE"—Crown
(let week).
"THE PRINCE CHAP"—College (1st week).
"LENA RIVERS"—Haymarket (let week).
"EAST LYNNE"—Imperial (let week).
"AT THE OLD CROSSROADS"— National
(1st week).

Rouble Slmms
La Vler

"Baseballltls"
Frosinl

Ward Baker

Bender.

(Open Bun. Mat)
Gulden Troupe
Chas. Bowser ft Co
Delmore ft Light

La Fevre
Seamon ft

HAMMERSTEIN'8

ft

ft

Griffith
Sutollffe

KEITHS

Handera ft Malllss
Ruth Balmar

HOUSTON

brooks ft Harrla
Five Satsudaa

world"

Tooney
Pranklyn

ft

MAJESTIC

COLUMBUS
KEITH'S

GREENPOINT

Ashley

Delton

ft

Mrs. Connolly

ft

Randolph

Teams

Marlon Oarson

Rajah

Co

ft

Co

ft

SYRACUSE
GRAND

DOMINION

Sisters

Norman

Lillian Ashley

Chas Ahearn Troupe
Rexos

"Romance

Isereoitn

Pulton

ft

Moore

Paul Dickey ft Co
Charlie Case
The Whlttakers

Wlsard
Tooner ft Hewlno
Madge MalUand
Spiegel ft Dana
Electrical

POl.i a

OTTAWA

POLI'S

"California"

Green,

Charles Sweet
Mildred Dorrs ft Co
Stepp Mehllnger ft

LUMBERO

Polo

Camilla Trio
Joe Keicy
La Toy Bros

Mr.

KEITH'S

hLSHWICK
Howard

Ro-

(Open San. Mat)

Paul Le Croix
Abdallahs

Rock

Poster

utTca.

SIOUX CITY

SPRINGFIELD

NORFOLK

ft

Takesawa Japs
Nevlns ft Oordoa

Marseilles

COLONIAL

Mil-

Lillian

ler

(Open Sun. Mat)
Lily Lena

Adams

Von Kaul-

ft

ft

Poster

Williams ft Segal
Eugene Trio

Clark Trio

Seven Belfords
Chick ft Chlcklet

Pealson ft Hill
Francoll Troupe
Toledo ft Prloe

CINCINNATI

Girls"

byn

"Dandles"

ORPHEUM

King

Clover Trio
Lane ft O'Donnell

Carlton

Lyons

Wm

Mrs

Carl

Harry Breen
Four Biles

(Open Sun. Mat)

to fll)

ft

ft

Plait

Kit Carson

HABRISBURO
ORPHEUM
Mr

Mrs. Turgeurson (lo-

Shaw
ft

ft

Warram

Percy

Stone * Kallsi

ft

(One

Bergere

Co

ORPHEUM
barrows,

ft Derrick
Reldy ft Currier
Marlnl ft Bronskl
Geo. C. Davis

Rawls

Drlmar'a Cockatoos

International

Pelham
The Longworths
The Rials

Jarrow
Bradna

Pordyos Trio

PamUy

Lsngdons
"Melody Maids"
Fred Dupres
The Wernts
McCormlck ft Irving

Mabelle

Ciark ft Bergman
Three White Kuhns

stones"

Cecilia Loftus

GUllngwater

Co
Van Dyck Trio
Kenney Nobody
Treat'a Seala

Tomb-

"Billy's

MAJESTIC
Vslerle

Abbott

ft

Carroll-Plerlot ft Co
The Olockers
Herbert Hodge
Blocksom ft Burns

TEMPLE

CHICAOO

Kaufman Bros

ORPHEUM

ft

HAMILTON, CAN.

Conroy ft Le Malre
Monarch
Comedy
Four

ft

Leon Rogee
Reed Bros
The Havelocks

Homer Llnd

the Mani-

ft

cure"

The O'Karsos

Hayes

Co
Grade Bmmeit

Lillian

PC LI'S

Kremka Bros
Arthur Pickens

Cliff

Edmund

Hamilton

BRIDGEPORT
"Mayor

Claude

Lawrence

ft

Sydney

ft

NEW ORLEANS
ORPHEUM

fill)

(Open Bun. Mat)
"Bama Bama Olrls"

Redway

Erwood

ft

De Haven

MAJESTIC

Wilson Brothers
Jacob's Dogs
Say ton Trio
(One to fill)

Dlckla-

ft

Victoria «
Nettle Carroll Trio

FORT WORTH

Nonette

Eva Tanguay
"The Hold Up"
Laadle

Septette-

ft

Schooler
Mll

Nevlns

ft

(Others to

Walker
Great Asahl Troupe

ALHAMBKA

Neff

Keeler

Co

"Colonial

Boyle

ft

Gardner
Arthur Whltelaw
Royal Hindoo
Troup*
Norton ft Maple
Marcle

Olrard

BOSTON
KEITHS

Howard A Howard

utTca

SHUBERT

SCRANTON
Bell

ft

Maek

ft

"AS

Lovena

Splrrow

Lowe

fill)

POLI'S

SAVOY

Claudius ft 8tewsrt
Jack Wilson Trio

rovalo

Annie Purcell

(Dec. 18)

(Others to

Shows Dolly

FALL RIVER, MASS.

Prey Twins

Tares Lelghtons
Poor Floods

Mlkall

Mordkln. Volinlne and other

soloist danaeueee. Inaugurate a eerlee of special performances at the Metropolitan Opera

House Dec

It.

four-act ballet

featuring what
"Lake of Swi

la

termed a

VARIETY
New Ads

in

"Pop" Houses

The Prsmplma

Four ladeH* Coniqi
Comedy Acrobats,

Two

12 Mlna.; Three (Anterior).

Grand Opera House (Dec 10).
The Prampins, at one time working in a trio and iater a quartet, are
This colored duo,
now a "two-act."
a man and woman, with the former
working the comedy end, feature
They
brass Instrumental numbers.
open on the saxophones and close
with a cornet and trombone selection, sandwiching in a drum and bu-

woman playing the forThe
man the latter.

gle "bit," the

mer and the
Prampins could improve their offering
by dropping the comedy which doesn't
land, and adding one or two new
timely airs on the horns. The present frameup is of the "pop" house
Mark.

calibre.

The Australian Wheelers,
comedy Cyclists.
8 Mins., Full Stage.
Murray Hill (Dec. 10).
Two men, one working "straight"
the other doing comedy in a Hebrew
make-up, have framed up a very fast
cycle act.
However there is not
enough novelty in the act to place it
above the standard small

time bimachine ridden by
the comedian makes a funny finish.

cycle act.

The

last

Jc*s.

and two eccomedy tumblers form the
quartet They go through a very fast

Stewart and Earl.
Farcical Sketch.
16 Mins. f Full Stage.

A

very young man and an equally
youthful girl essay one of those eccentric sketches in which the man
intends to bring his girl a present of
some sort, but opening the package
discovers a pair of corsets. Both are
much embarrassed. Each sings one
of those philosophic songs and the
young man tries, oh, so hard, to do it
as George Cohan might. The boy's
acrobatic dance at the finish saves the

There

isn't

much

to save.
Jolo.

Eugene Welld and Co. (2).

straight acrobats

comedy

away

is

young man who fiddles and sings.
With the new man the brothers vary
little from their former routine.
The
newcomer, with a few remarks that
could well be omitted as they gain
nothing, offers a laughing song which
was well rendered. The boys get good

results from the trios, their topical
song medley, particularly the "rag"
numbers proving applause getters. The
act deserves attention in the "pop"

houses.

nark.

Church and Church.
Dancers.
Mins.; One.

A

couple

young girls, of the
broiler"
type, go through
some
wooden shoe stepping.
While the
dancing

of

reasonably good, they
little about putting together an
leaving the impression they deis

know
act,

serted from
started out

off,

some "pony" ballet and
on their own hook. Jolo.

remiN

(WYNN)

the following reperti art for the errant week.

CHICAGO OFFICII

VAJRIXTT'S

CHICAGO

8S

80UTH DEARBORN 8TRBBT
'Phone 4401 Central.

ntatlve

but ability as

tumblers carries the act to apprecia-

MAJE8TIC (Lyman

Jolo.

tive applause.

OUT OF TOWN
Dorothy Russell and Co. (8).
"Ambition.**

iO Mins.; Full Stage.

Youngs

Pier, Atlantic City.

Dorothy, daughter of Lillian Rus-

opened in a new field of endeavor
when she gave for the first time Menday a new playlet entitled "AmbiThe action takes place in tne
tion."

sell,

office

Armstrong

of Willard

(Fred-

erick Roland), a playwright Oeorgine

Summers (Miss

Russell)

appeals

to

Armstrong to give her a chance in
one of his productions. During the
pro and con of the appeal Captain
Ayres (James A. Fuery) is announced
and Oeorgine retires into another
room.
The Captain comes to tell his
old friend Armstrong that his son
infatuated with
It develops Qeorgine is

(Robert Millikin)
actress.

is

She is called in and finally
the girl.
agrees to break it off with young
Ayres on the promise of a good part
by Armstrong. After the young man's
entrance Miss Russell appears as
Georgine's mother, a decrepid old woman. She tries to disgust the young
lover with his sweetheart, but it does
not dampen his ardour and the end
finds the two together, with Armstrong promising to write a play
around her. There is a deal of promise to the act Judging from the first
performance. With the running time
cut three or four minutes and the
smoothness that a week or two of
playing will give to it, "Ambition"
should prove pleasing.
/. B. Pulaski.

mapped out

for

him

after the

to appear in

ANOTHER "WOLF" GOING

OUT.

Chicago, Dec. 13.

to tour the one-night stands through-

Chicago, Dec.
Reilly

&

Barton

completed

6.

the

company to present "The Oirl and the
Tramp," scheduled to open last Sunday at Hammond, Ind., with a tour of
the middle west one-nlghters to follow.

INDIANA (Benjamin B. Levee, mgr.; W.
Had ita Initial performance on 4
V.
A.).
and haa since been doing a capacity business.
Unpretentious looking from the outside, the
architectural deaign and finish of the interior
would do credit to a theatre of the first class.
The house haa one balcony. The orcheatra
pit Is accommodating four pieces with plenty
The chief fault with the
of room for more.
plana of the designing architect la a narrow
lobby, which la apparently due to the provision that haa been made for a atore front
purposes.
That this Is a
for commercial
handicap to the comfort and convenience of
the patrona of the houae, waa noticeable Monday night at the conclusion of the first show.
The lobby waa literally packed with audltora
for the second performance and aa a consequence the process of emptying the auditoThe
rium waa a long and tedious affair.
aecond ahow waa acheduled to commence at
nine o'clock, but It waa Juat thirty-eight minutes later when the curtain went up for the
first reel of plcturea, and fully 9.60 when the
front drop ascended on the wire act of
A bill or five acta conaumed an
Maximo.
hour and ten mlnutea and figuring In the
closing reel of plctuiea. It waa close on to a

—

M

after eleven when the auditorium
lights were extinguished, quite too
a lettlng-out hour for a vaudeville ahow.
of Manager Levee It muat be
credit
To the
aald that the flrat half bill thla week la one
of the strongest ever presented here In a
"pop" theatre. Maximo acored on the opening, and the Farber Bisters simply cleaned up
The Lorraine and Dudley
in second position.
Co. were on third in a comedy aklt entitled
The dialogue la bright and
"The Finish."

the hit of the aketch la the character work
of Florence Lorraine In the aaaumed role of
Burns and Lawrence
a Swedish scrubwoman.
followed In a lively potpourri of alnging.
dancing and repartee, and the entertainment
sensational
exhibition of
with
a
concluded
muscular development and Juggling of heavy
welghta by the Great Gerard A Co. The "Co."
in the act la an assistant who takes excellent
care of the comedy end of the offering.

HEBO.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL

—

(Geo.

Harrison,

mgr.; Ind.). Lew Fields' second edition of
"Hanky Panky" made Its appearance for the
first time
10 and consists of a lot of new

—

BUILT FOR OXE-NIGHTERS.

wane

In
(U. J.

popularity.

Herrmann, mgr.;

Ind.).

— The

Increased attendance at the performancea of "The Maeter of the Houae"
atampa that play as the leading dramatlo
success of the season here; matinees particularly

wsll

attended.

COLONIAL (Jamea

mgr.; K. a
—The local popularityBrady,
of Bailie Flaher
proving strong
J.

E.).

stimulant to patronage of
8usanne"; will remain until the
arrival of "The Spring Maid" Christmas eve.
GARR1CK (A. Toxen Worm, mgr.; Bhuberts).
The A born Opera Company'e revival
of "The Bohemian Oirl" has the stags this
week; engagement limited.
GRAND O. H. (Harry L. Hamlin, mgr.;
Ind.).
Ths return engagement of Gertrude
Is

"Modest

—

—

Elliott
In
"Rebellion*
Is
bringing fairly
profitable
returns;
will
be succeeded on
Christmas sve by Henry B. Warner In "Alias

Jimmy

Valentine."
(Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. A E.).
In "Snobs" Is credited with
being one of the best of the several excellent
farcical attractions entertaining Chlcagoans
Just now; will remain here through the holidays.
LA BALLS (Harry Aakln. mgr.; Ind.).
Nothing to "Louisiana Lou" but success.
L1R1C (A. Toxen Worm, mgr.; Bhuberts).
—John Mason in "As a Man Thinks* has
been Instrumental In putting thie theatre
back on the map; doing a nice business that
promises to grow healthier aa the engagement lengthens.
McVlCKEK'S (Geo. Warren, mgr.; K. a
E.).
Farewell week of a successful and albeit too brief engagement of "Baby Mine";
next week, "The Hound-Up" for a limited

ILLINOIS

—Frank Mclntyrs

—

stay.

POWERS'
E.).

(Harry
Powers, mgr.;
Opening week of Tim Murphy
—play,
enUtled "The
J.

K.

a

In

a

ceeded Christmas eve by "The Woman."
PRINCESS (Mort H. Singer, mgr.; Shuberts).
Initial
week of Valeaka Buratt In
"The Red Rose"; gives early promise of a
healthy engagement that Is Indefinite.
BTUDEBAKER (Edward J. Bull! van, mgr.;
K. a E.).— "Excuse Me" Is on Its second
month and will bs ons of the moot popular
of the Holiday shows; as a farce It Is

WYNN.

and bright material under the old title: "The
Big Littlest Rebel" still remains unchanged.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.;
Grand Opera Is still the uttractlon;
Ind.).

out the west.

CORT

continued

the ahow.

Crane are engaging people

for a second company of "The Wolf,"
to open near here Christmas day and

parent

new

snappy and the situations hilariously amuaAlthough the acting la generally good,
Ing.

Faversham is expected
"The Faun" on this trip.

seasons "house of hits" and shows bo ap-

and Harry Madlaon were sandwiched In between the two headllnera and It was they who
put the heavy dent In the hit column. What
Although
George Evana did was expected.
his poaition waa rather a handicap he easily
made good. Thalero's Animal Clrcua closed

late

holidays.

&

given to dress.
The straight man has all
the characteristics that belong and his grace
Something new In the
is quite
noticeable.
bicycle routine Is offered by the Dooleys, and
for an opener they fared better than usual.
Carlta Day was placed In the bill becauae of
John Macauley disappointing. Miaa Day aurShe deprlaed everyone with her "single."
livers her numbers In such a way that the
Her dancvocal ahortcomlnga are forgotten.
ing, too, la a feature and lor the poaition, ahe
more than made good. It might be well to
aelect a different costume, lor If dressed
properly Miaa Day would make a much betConnelly a Webb with "A
ter appearance.
Stormy Finish." made a good impression, and
were followed by the Boudinl Brothers, who
The Boudlnla received the
play accordeons.
largeat amount of legitimate applauae given
out Monday evening and were requested to
encore themselvea right through to "Alexander^ Band," usually the ttnlab of a muaical
act.
A unique surprise waa sprung by Charlotte Parry with her new protean offering.
It'a eaally the beat of lie kind Chicago has
ever seen and It carried off a good share of
Andrew Mack and an
the evening's honors.
unprogmmmed piano player came next with
Mack'a routine of
some stories and songs.
stories carry the atencll of old age, but deOf hla
livered by Mack, aounded young.
aonga the two beat were at either end of hla
A moon aong that puta the many
repertoire.
o there to ahame brought him the moat applauae and waa In a large way reaponalble
Leona Thurber
for the impression he made.

quarter

PICKING THE SOUTH.

Jones

B. Glover, mgr.; agent.

and lobby

William Faversham, after several
seasons' absence from the south, is
having a route through the cotton
lands

—

Andrew Mack and Geo.
Circuit).
Evans are snaring the headline honors at
the Majestic this week on a rather evenly
matched bill that seems to please throughThe program opens with the Three
out.
Dooleys, who offer an exceptionally good bicycle turn In which especial care has been

Orpheum

^^

lent

j.

routine.
Some of the tricks are very
effective for the big small time. The

Music.
12 Mins.; One.

The Harris Brothers have locked
horns with another musician, a corpu-

Usssti outfit 1S6

centrio

an

act.

CORRESPONDENCE

Mins.; Full Stage,

Music,

•i

Victor Herbert's new opera "Natoma" offered
here for the first time 16; the Chicago Ex
amlner's eighth annual Christmas tree beneplace 15.
fit matinee took
BLACKSTON'E (August J. Pltou. mgr.; K.
A E.). Frances Starr In David Belaaco's
"The Case of Becky" successful in catching
on early and Is enjoying one of the most
prosperous engagements in town; will be
here over the Holidays.
CHICAGO O. H. (Geo. W. Kingsbury, mgr.;
K. a E.). Marguerite Sylva In "Gypay Love"
contlnuea to add to the prosperity of this

—

—

New

Code";

here

Indefinitely.

OLYMPIC (8am

Lederer. mgr.; K. a
Zelda 8ears Is making all roads lead
In her pleasing performances In ths nsw
fragette play. "Standing Pat"; will be

—

B.).

here
sufsuc-

—

clearly In

the

ALHAMBRA

— First

Ind.).

division of winners.
Roche Co.; nigra.;
Changs of policy to
Mavln-Roche Co.;
Is being featured In a re-

first

(Marvin

wsek

permanent etock

Anne Bromnaugh

*

of ths
by the

"The Two Orphans"; next week
Montana Limited."
Campus";
next
week.

vival

of

"The

CROWN.— "The

"East

Lynne."

cuLLfcAJE

(T.

C.

Oleason,

"Beverly of Graustark";
Prince Chap."

a

HA YM ARRET
—
Havlln).

"East

(H.

"The

A.

mgr.).—Stock:
week, "The

next

Bailey,

Campus";

mgr.; Stair
next
week.

Lynne."

—

NATIONAL. Ward and Vokes, and Lucy
Daly in "The Trouble Makers"; next week,
"At the Old Crossroada"
Harry Mestayer Is promised In Victor
Moore's supporting company, when the latter star comes to the Cort shortly In "Shorty
McCabe."

The International Press Service, of which
McKechnle has been the moving spirit,

A. H.

vacated

Its offices

In

the Crllly Building thle

week and moved over to the Majestic theatre
building,
where suitable quarters are

being arranged.
Steps are being taken to
Incorporate the concern under the laws of
the State of Illinois and at a capitalisation
of $6,000.
The principal Incorporators will
be Mr. McKechnle end Maud Daniel.
The
latter has been Identified with the managerial
end of the Wilbur opera company and other
similar musical organisations.
Recently she
commenced the reorganisation here of the
Wilbur company, but her later activity In the
international Press Service Is expected to
cause her to abandon her producing plana
Incidental to moving Into the Msjeetlc building, comee the snnouncement that the International Service has made an arrangement with General Manager Charles E. Bray,
of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, whereby It will have exclusive charge
of the publicity work of that circuit.

Ernie Toung, for several years treasurer of
American Music Hall and later associated
with Wilbur Mack In the uneuccesaful stock
compeny venture at the People's theatre In
West Van Buren street, has become the nominal
head of
the
theatrical
department
In a feather foundry on Hiuie street,
this
city.
As a promoter of the plume Industry
Mr. Young ought to have a strong following.
the

A change

of conductors has boon made in
of "Modem Suzanne" at the
Director Aug nut KlHmickt* ln-lng
succeeded by Hans l.lnne, computer of tinscore of "A Lovely Mar." and until a week
ago In command of the or< h»»tra at th*

the

company

Colonial,

Olympic.

VARIETY
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The announcement

is

made from

the execu-

tive offices of Manager Harry Askln that the
latter Is negotiating for the services of Barney Uernard for a road engagement next
m>ason In "Louisiana Lou." The leading role
of Lidoffskl Is said to be the character In
which the comedian Is to act, If engaged.

Nick Sampanls, who recently deserted the
booking offices of Bob Burns in the Crllly
has effected a booking arrangement
with J. E. Irving of the United Booking As-

bulld|ng,

sociation.
It

The

14-15 at

bill

the

German

theatre, for-

merly Criterion, was a production of Oscar
"Salome."

Wilde's

Before Its Christmas week
Milwaukee, "Over Night" the

reopening

at

recent farceof the Princess theatre, will
be offered for the first half of next week at
the new Evanston theatre In that suburb.

announced that Albert Hart,

officially

is

Macdonough and

Harry

F.

A.

Hauschmann

are out of the cast of "Gypsy Love" at the

Opera House.
The latter had an
Inconsequential part of a waiter that has
been dropped entirely. One Charles Morrison
succeeds Macdonough and George Blckel assumes the responsibilities of the part formerly played by Hart.
Chicago

comedy success

During his recent stay on the occasion of
the opening of Frances Starr's engagement In
"The Case of Becky" at the Blackstone, David Belasco was put on record as having
nald that one of the first things to receive
his attention after returning to his New
York offices would be some initiative step toward acquiring a playhouse in Chicago. This,
he declared, was certain of development even
If It became necessary to build a house.

Rowland A Clifford deny the published report of the closing of their "No. 3" company
They deof "The Rosary" 3 at Denver.
clare the show has not had a losing week
so far this season and that the Denver Incident was simply a lay off of a week, mad*'
necessary by a sudden and unexpected change
of policy at the Tabor theatre, which shifted
from the booking of "dollar shown" to higher
priced Shubert attractions.
H. H. Church has opened the new (Jem.
Terre Haute, Ind.. with bookings out of the
The
Charles Doutrlck offices in this city.
policy is four acts, three shows a day.

Menlo Moore's "Stage Door Johnnies"

will

be presented in a few weeks with Trlx Oliver
in
the featured role.
Miss Oliver replaced
Aubrla Rich, who suddenly abandoned the
production at sight of a few contracts calling for some single efforts on the Pantages'
lime.

Hansen and

131 J

ou have separated.

Qulnlan

Gertrude

has

been

succeeded

in

Maude Earle has been succeeded as the
daughter In "Modest Suzanne" at the Colonial by Florence Martin, who appeared here
last In "The Ladles' Lion" at the Illinois.
Madlyn Jourue has been repluced as leadwoman of the Alhambra stock company

ing

by Anne Bromaugh.

"The Prince Chap," which Charles Emerson Cooke, now erstwhile general press repBelasco attracresentative of the David
tions, used a few season ago for the unsuccessful exploitation of his ambitions as an
be offered next week at
will
Impresario,
the College theatre as a stock company attraction.

The Inter-State Fairs and Carnival Booking Corporation has been organized here recently at a purported capitalization of $26,At the head Is Marcellus W. Meek, a
000.
former Chicago attorney.
Will Cooke,

traveling representative of the

White Rats Actors' Union, is reported due
here this week on an executive mission of
importance

to

thut

organization.

The Calumet In South Chicago, which gave
up its brief effort recently as a burlesque

combinations
traveling
play
theatre,
booked out of the offices of James Wlngfleld,
of the Associated Theatres of the Middle
will

West.

Arthur Barrett, who
his vaudeville bookings
Illness of his wife, has
ship Interest with B. S.

Mrs.

Alexander

a leader of the
city, brought up

purchased a partnerMurkenfuss, formerly

chief of the Interstate vaudeville clreult,
will try his hand at "ten per cenMng."

and

Year's eve. the Grand
House will be added to the list of
theatres that give Sunday night perThe attraction on that date will
formances.
he "Pomander Walk."

Commencing on New

Opera
local

Owing
Nixon

A

the illness of Hugh Nixon, of
Hayes, the pair have been compelled
to

to cancel their southern time.

LYDA

(George Hlnes, mgr.; agent, W. V.
M. A.). Kennlson Sisters; Thompson and
Carter;
Three Blttners; Stewart Johnson;
Hurazal and Razall.
Last half: Warren and
Frost; Julian Trio; Page nd Morency and
two to fill.
EVANSTON (Evnston Theatre Co., mgrs.
agent, W. V. M. A.).— The Norlsses; Ellna
Gardner; Walsh, Lynch and Co.; Kelley and
Wilder; Herbert Germalne Trio.
Last half:
Wilson and Aubrey; Three Dolce Sisters;
Surazal and Razall; Lewis and Green; Arthur Lavlgne and Co.

Mclvor-Tyndall, wife of
colony of this
in the toils of the South

street police station last Sunday as
result of un arrest here on a charge of

having robbed Laura Hudson, a former New
York actress and the alleged affinity of Mr.
Mrs.
Tyndull of diamonds valued at $800.
Tyndall was arraigned before Judge Dolan
The
Hie next day and pleaded not guilty.
case was continued ten days, and the woman
was released on bond.
Harding, a booking agent, and
proprietor of a moving picture theatre
In Forest Park, a suburban place about three
miles out on the West Side, was the victim
of a hold-up Thursday night of last week that
caused him to be confined to his bed for several days under the care of a physician.
Harding was returning from this city with a
While passing through
case of picture films.
a lonely spot between the railway depot and
the theatre, he was accosted by two strongCharles O.

arm men, who proceeded
after

Insensibility,

to choke him Into
which he was dragged a

distance of several hundred yards to a vacant
lot, where the highwayman relieved him of
two four-carat diamonds, a solid gold watch,
and between $21 and $26 In cash. Some time
later Harding regained his senses and staggered over to his theatre, where his wife was
engaged in the work of "stalling" the audience until the arrival of the films. As soon
as Mrs. Harding learned the particulars of
the "hold-up," she immediately made an announcement and dismissed the audience after
The
returning the paid admissions.
first
robbery was reported to the authorities and
Harding has offered a liberal reward for the
recovery of his valuables.

WILSON AVE (M. Licalzl, mgr. agent. W.
M. A.). Billy Burke's "Foolish Factory";
Ernest Carr and Co.; Carter and Waters;
Four
half:
Last
Barto; Mardo Trio.
Rlanos; Orpheus Comedy Four; Amann and
Hartley; Bander La Velle Trio; Ferguson and
Northlane.
WILLARD (J. (J. Burcli, mgr.; agent, W.
Four R'anon; Orpheus '"omedy
V. M. A.).
Four; Romano Bros.; Amann and Hartley;
Last half: Billy
Ferguson and Northlane.
Burke's "Foolish Factory"; Ernest <"arr and
Co.; El Barto; Mardo Trio; Carter and Wa-

—

V.

;

El

—

ters.

ASHLAND

mgr.; agent,
(A. E. Weldnei.
V. M. A.).— Goldsmith and Hoppe; Julian
Trio; Hlnes and Remington; Eddie Gardner;
Hcrrln and Miller. Last half: Maxim's Mod-

Bogart and Nelson; Laypo and Benjamin. Ellna Gardiner; Carcw nnd West.

els;

WAYNE

(F. E. Stouder. mgr.; agent,
FT.
W. V. M. A.).— Week of Dec. IS (Monday
matinee). Four Rlanos; Belle Adalre; Walsh.
Lynch and Co.; Orpheus Comedy Four; Musical Norrlses; Paris Green.
CEDAR RAPIDS (Vic Hugo, mgr.; agent.
W. V. M. A). Monday night. Madame Ben-

—

KEDZIE AVE. (Wm.
M. A).

— Laypo

ORPHEUM

— Ada

Street.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

Reeve received

reception
on debut in 'Frisco, but after her third song
audience capitulated.
She put over eight
numbers, being encored to the rafters and
taking repeated bows after closing song. Her
dancing also met approval.
Mrs. Gardner
Crane A Co., In "The Little Sunbeam." closed
the first part, scoring heavily.
Gennaro A
Bailey opened fairly well, Gennaro's dancing
being a feature. Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreevy
(holdovers) had the hardest position on the
bill for a talking act, but secured numerous
laughs and scored hit. John and
Ray
put on "Casey the Fireman."
was a
It
scream and enjoyed much better than their
Hklt of the previous week.
Tho Six Bracks
in
their feats of athletic skill, closing the
bill this week and last, held everybody.
The
Bracks have made a reputation in 'Frisco
town by quick work, and no stalling.
Mile.
Defalllers & Family got applause at close.
I.es
Fraednad repeated ventrlloqulstlc act.
"Standing room only" prevailed at this house.
EMPRESS
(Sulllvan-Consldine.
mgrs.;
agent, direct).
A capacity audience greeted
opening bill.
Burgos & Clara opened nicely
with the lariat throwing, scoring.
Mondane
Phillips, billed as "the girl of many voices,"
has a pleasing manner, but the only imitation
of note throughout was n kid number, well
received.
Kennedy A Williams proved the
best rathskeller act seen in months.
It has
a real comedian of a different type, with a
partner who sings ballads without scraping
for the high notes.
The boys have all new
comedy and the act is a meritorious one from
start to finish.
The Laverne-Barbour Players presented an exceptionally good rural
sketch with a moral, there being just enough
comedy to taper off the tears.
Lulgl Dell
Oro, Instrumentalist, has too lengthy an opening overture.
Essential for the musician to
re-establish himself with "rag" melody. This
net should be novelty enough to make sublight

Emma

—

stantial

hit

without

"patriotic"

8id Grauman, W. P. Reese and Mrs. Ella
Weston were the participants In a comedy

show.
A pretty woman presented a Bkctch
to Mr. Grauman, who said he could do nothing with It until passed upon by Mr. Reese,
the S.-C. representative and booking agent.
Lady with sketch enters office of Mr. Reese,
expecting something like a thousand dollars
Reese ada week and a contract for life.
vised her he could do nothing, and referred
to Mrs. Weston, telling her should she be
able to pass the Judgment at a try-out per-

The woman returned with a very sarcastic reply, stating that she didn't think her
talents should fall heir to such a dramatic

(By Wire.)
direct).

assistance.

Bernard & Arnold were a "riot." "The Telephone Girls," Edward Blmbcrg featured, good
closing act.
The chorus strong and the setapplauded.
A couple of more numbers
with such a capable chorus would go better
than monologlng.
A mistake is made In not
permitting the brunet Ingenue at the left
Hide of the telephone board to lead a number.
The act closed In fine style with a breezy
ting

"iag."

COLUMBIA.— Robert Hllllard playing to
good business.
CORT. Shechan's English Opera Company,
honked for two weeks, is only playing one.
The Paris Grand Opera
Business but fair.
Co. will fill the open week.
SAVOY. "Checkers" doing good business.
REPUBLIC (Old Alcazar)— Opens Christmas Eve with seven acts and three pictures.

—

—

critic as Mrs. Weston.
Mr. Reese said, "Very
well, if ycui don't care to undergo such a

theatrical system."
The lady quickly left
Mr. Reese's office, Imagining that she had
been grossly insulted, and quickly sought her
husband's advice, who manages a local hotel.
His advice was that they both have an interview with Mr. Reese at once.
The interview was short and brief. Eight or ten blows
struck,
both coming out
with
but
few
scratches, and the girl's husband, Mr. Young,
being arrested for assault.

Robert Hilliard's manager, when arriving
San Francisco, went to Paul Gerson's
of acting and ordered a sufficient
of supers for his show.
He also
stated that they must be well groomed,, clean
shaven and dressed to fit his show. In every
way, shape and manner.
The chosen men
arrived, all made up at curtain time and
went through the performance without a
hitch.
A great change in atmosphere came
about eleven o'clock.
When the men were
to be paid their usual dollar for having the
honor to support Mr. Hllllard, Mr. Hllllard
could not see why a man that had nothing
to do but to clothe himself in the very latest
fashion, get u two-bit shave, a ten-cent shine
and a box of make-up should be allowed the
enormous sum of one dollar a night.
The
second night of the performance, the dollara-day men showed up at curtain time but
many a tear was shed when they saw that
they had been replaced by half-dollar men.
in

school

amount

The dollar men and their successors Immediately got together and agitated a strike'
But the old adage won-that a half a dollar
Is better than nothing.
The "Texas Tommy" seems to hold full
sway here. Diamond and Nelson found some
congenial chap of the gay life to show them
an extra step or two which makes their act
a riot.
BeBides using It at the Orpheum.
the Portola-Louvre Cafe, the Princess. Ameri
can. Empress. Liberty, Richmond nnd National,
notwithstanding
numerous Nickelodeons, present this freakish attraction and
have
no trouble

l^f

ev n
He
over show business

Sn^ue.
The

f

Hill,

Lubnlakl.

Napa.

VARIETY.

'

';

'"

not very highly elated

here.
-

good

business.

packing the house.

C rr
hel
Weston daughter of Ella
Tr
rK A° Weston
w°°.
Herbert
is
to give a muslcnle at
Notre Dame College. San Jose. 19.
she Is

Malcolm, mgr.; agent

advertisement* kindly mention

in

Monsieur Grazzl, who brought the Paris
<!rand Opera Company to San Francisco, did
not only reduce his prices to one-half
of
what they originally were to convince the
public what he had. but went so far as to
announce to the public of San Francisco that
If they couldn t support a
Grand Opera Company at the prices now pending. It will
be
necessary for him to leave for Los Angeles

and Benjamin; Three

When answering

house.

Since the purchase of the Gaiety, Fillmore
business has dropped off.

street,

act.

Office,

Market

new vaudeville

nookln^"

Good rode.
V.

908

received $100,000 for their business created in

San Francisco, and that they also received
an additional $18,000 for a small frontage on
Market street, necessary to complete Pantages'

VALENCIA. — Opens Jan. 13.
PORTOLO LOUVRE. ODEON. HEIDELBERG, TAIT'S and TECHAU enfes doing

son; Celll Opera Co.; Mclntyre and Hnrty;
Goldsmith and Hoppe; Graham and Randall;

W.

By ABT HICKMAN.
VARIETY'S San Francisco

Turner A Dahnken, who had a monopoly
on the moving picture business In San Francisco before the General Film Co. (or, other
"Trust") Invaded this section, have
wise,
succeeded in securing fourteen houses as far
south as Fresno. It is safe to say that they

formance favorably, to return to him and
he would see if he could make room for the

SAN FRANCISCO

J.

Clark
the

—

New Thought

W.
was forced to cancel
recently, owing to the

—

Minnie May Thompson, In private life Mrs.
Arthur Don, is at present In Los Angeles,
suffering with heart trouble.
Miss Thompson
has retired from the profession and her husband is now working with Ed Crawford.

the

the Lew Fields revue at the American Music
Hall by Florence Moore, of Montgomery and
Mr. Montgomery has been added to
Moore.
the company.

Dolces; Porter J. White and Co.; Bsrtie
Fowler; Three Donalds.
Last half: Kelley
and Wilder; Walsh, Lynch and Co.; Nadell
and Kane; Lads and Lassies (one to fill).
SOUTH CHICAGO (Harry Wilson. m*r.,
Gaiety Theatre; agent, W. V. M. A.). Page
and Morency; Elsie Murphy; Norton and
Russell; "Held Up"; Hlldebrand and Delong.
Lust half: Kennlson Sisters; Thompson and
Carter; Alf. P. James and Co.; Dick Ferguson and Three Livingstons.

^""^

*

Petaluma.

was
8,

M.

*

°

resold

W,th

Mr

°f

th "

«""«

taken
to
f

'

over by Tonv
the former owner
ubo, " kl

-nt'nS

Goldsmith,
p.i..

is

late owner of the Haven
to officiate In some manner

In
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SOME "HIT" COLONIAL, DECEMBER

RATHSKELLER TRIO

11th

ROSE -YOUNG ™ FRIEDMAN
"JS2SL2K"

sa= "MAMMY'S

Undisputed Coon-Song

DANCE"

SHUFFLIN'

"HIT"

,

the Bert
takes up

Levey
Ills

booking

new stand

at

and

singer, formerly with the Four Musical
was featured this week.
Others
were: Zeno. Jordan and Zeno; J. Hunter Wilson and Kffle Pearson; Radie Furman; Miles

when he
new Alcaaar

offices,

the

Monarchs,

building.

and

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

Hon was at hand to note the business In the
Business at nil
hlg Chestnut Street house.

the houses round town has been nothing to
brng about lately, but the high-grade vaudebills seem to get the crowds.
ville
Franklin topped the bill this week; Monday
was ulmost a full
audience
afternoon's
It did not seem to be the regular
house.
Monday crowd either for those "regulars" on
Chestnut Street are of the brand which first
The Christmas
started the word "hard."'
shopping season probably accounted for some
of it and the chance to see and hear the little singer whose "Redhead" song put more
than one single" and imitators by the dozen
probably
popularity,
limelight
of
the
In
"She's a
helped to swell the attendance.
Friend of Mine" and "A Chorus Girl's Debut"
were the new songs offered by Miss Franklin, and they made a hit along with all the
There Isn't any good Imiothers she sang.
tator of her that Is. after you have heard
Burt Green filled
her sing her own songs.
There wasn't
In his usual spot at the piano.
much of a chance for any act to follow Miss
Franklin and It fell to Blxley and Lerner
was tough
play
to
"grand
exit."
It
the
to
on the pair.
They got along slowly until
just at the finish when they pulled a little
Probably any other act
"Texas Tommy."
would have fared the same.
The Picc.hianl
Troupe closed the show to about a half
house full, but those who remained seated
long enough to allow the act to get started,
remained through It for the acrobats have a
routine of tricks which are well out of the
ordinary
and splendidly executed.
They
drew down a big hft for the spot they were
forced to fill.
There wasn't a real slow spot
on the bill until after the hcadllner stopped
the show.
Fred Duprez had a corking spot
betweer the Bell Family and Miss Franklin,
and the monologlst landed solidly.
Tt was
wonderful what the Bell Family did with
their musical act.
The glitter, of the stage
full of musicians caught the fancy of those
in front and It was easy sailing from start
to
finish
where the musicians wound up
In
a whirlwind of applause.
The Spanish
dances were a big feature with the act and
the girl who did them won favor immediately.
The "Lucia" number on the bells
divided laughter with applause.
The crowd
seemed to enjoy the antics of the men who
looked like a couple of stage brigands made
up to sing the "Pirates of Penzance" and
when the troupe tackled "Alexander's Band"
the house was theirs.
Duprez found them

good humor for his talk and never lost
them, his burlesque drama finish being a
corking finish.
Duffy and Lorenz were slow
getting started along the right line, but
quickly picked them up and did very nicely.
They can do much better by sticking to the
neat work, a little of the opening talk being
a bit rough for a classy act.
The "coupon" song hit them hard and the duet on
the bench was a dandy number.
J. C. Nugent presented "The Rounder" as a successor
to his more familiar sketch and put it over
In good shape.
The title does not fit this
Piece.
There must bo a dozen better ones to
ult the cleverly written story. It's a great
idea and there are many witty lines.
Nugent
makes his "souse" a sort of a slang classic
as In his other sketch, with a little moralJ*l ng at the finish and It was extremely well
liked.
Jule York lends him good support.
No act given the "No. 2" position has
done
oulte so well with It as did the R. A. O.
Trio.
These boys show some pretty niftv
dressing In addition to their breezy and
Pleasing style of singing their songs and
they could have added a couple more for
the
applause modestly gave way leaving them
clamoring for more. The Chameroys opened
nicely with some cleanly handled acrobatics
71th the woman doing the heavv work.
It
•« a
neat act and nicely done.
Its a good
'how and proved Its worth.
VICTORIA May Mastbaum. mgr.: agent.
M. Rart McHugh).— The bill fell
below the
usual average, but It had no
apparent effect
on the patronage, a standing-room
crowd

and

Dunlap

Littletleld;

U.

n.

O.).

—

W.

(W.

mgr.:
Valerie Bergere'a Players

"What Happened

In

Miller,

Room

In

44"

was

the

headline uct this week with Barry. Halverx
Co.;
Martin's Dog Bandits; John V.
Clark; Ward and Cullen. and Henri Davis
on the bill.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent.
M. W. Taylor Agency). Harry Holman and
Co. In "The Wise Old Owl"; Will Lacy;
Moore and Moore, Thos. Potter Dunn; Rhodi

and

—

Bernard: W.

LIBERTY

Harvey and Co.
(M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent, M.
8.

—

W. Taylor Agency). Alber's Polar Bears;
Jones and Grant: George Lauder; Lewis and
Werner; Charles Harrison and Fern Slater*
Adelphl Quartet.
ALHAMBRA (Frank Mlgone, mgr. agent.
M. W. Taylor Agency). Gennaro's Band;
"Number 44." a railroad sketch; Sutzm-in
and May; Three Romans; Dan McGarrlgan;
Mitchell and the Elaine Sisters.
HART'S (John Hart, mgr.; agent. M. W.
Taylor Agency). Six Cornallas; Flying Valenteens; Mann and Franks; Three Creighton
Sisters; Johnson Brothers and Johnson; Mae

MONTROSE

—

In

agent.

RICHARDS

;

—

W

C.

WII.UAM PENN

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Agent. U.
>.
No one would think the holiday sea-

r. O.

Miles;

Folk.

—

—

Those Lively Entertainers

Francis.

DIXIE (D. Labell, mgr.; agent. M. W.
Taylor Agency). Delaphone; Hal! Brothers;
Morgan Chester and Company; Sterling and
Chapin.
COLONIAL (AI. White, mgr.; Booked direct).
Carl Wallner; The Marks; Musical
Tremalnes; Veronica Devlne; Jim Harklns;
Lester Brothers and Tydeman.

—

"THE COLLEGE BOY AND THE GIRL"

—

Playing P. G. Williams' Circuit

FOREPAUGH8

A BIG HIT BUSHWICK AND GREENPOINT

agent.

A Kaufman,

(Miller

—

mgrs.:

Kaufman). Mlskel. Hunt and MilAlfreds; Kelso and Lelghton; John
Harcourt and Leslie; Maxine
GIRARD (Kaufman & Miller, mgrs.; Wells.
agent
T.
Kaufman).— 14-16 Flying Bordeens; Three
Troubadours: Lasher, MM man and Co. Fo'
lette and Wicks; William Pitts.
EMPIRE (Stanford A Western. mgrs
agent. I. Kaufman).— 14-10 Post. Russell ami
McBrlde; Rlnalda and Zclezny
Glngras
Whltcley and Bell.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.
agent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Vaudeville Agency).
Prince Youturkey? Six Imperial Dancers
ler;

I.

Two

Dooley;

NEXT WEEK

(Dec. 18)

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

I

Direction,

JAMES

The show
being on hand Monday evening.
ran on an uneven keel picking up in spots
and dropping back again. A colored quar-

of "Veterans of '63" proved
The men really
winner.
have good voices and get a lot out of their
songs with Just enough comedy thrown in to
do no damage. There are recruits from the
tet

under the

the

big

title

applause

Singing and
Williams and Walker shows.
Patdancing teams were In the majority.
terson and Titus took the first fling at it with
a little talk, getting by fairly well on their
stepping at the finish. Following an ordinary
routine of magic tricks with Sylvester handled In a clever manner, the Shelbys offered
more singing and stepping which went
through with good results, the man's singThere was plenty
ing helping quite a lot.
of show to the Anvil Trio, a musical act with
some novel effects and lightings. The music
was of fair quality but seemed to please
well enough.
The Smith Brothers did a lot
to bring up the average of the show with
The boys work
their capital ring work.
fast and crowd a lot of good tricks Into a
They feature some one-finger
few mlnutea.
The
tricks which deserve to be noticed.
I^anc and
boys have a nice looking uct.
Kenney are also singers and dancers with a
little talk on the side and they were well
liked.
Thomson, a Juggler did very nicely.
He works in white face and uses a sign which
comes close to bearing one of Grif's remarks.
Hla Juggling met with favor. Another singing and dancing turn was O'Dowd and Rose.
O'Dowd formerly had a partner who had a

O'Dowd met the sister and the twoact broke up. Rose Is the sister and she
and O'Dowd are doing much the same act
as O'Dowd and her brother did before she
appeared. They put It over In a likable manner and he cleaned up strong with an eccen-

slater.

men

tric

character

PALACE

bit.

Mules E. Aronson. mgr.; agent.
H. Bart McHugh). The Lea Nereaux Trio,
a posing act was featured this week, hut did
not appear for the first show owing to their
baggage going astray.
According to the
billing they did not need much, so that it
must have been a careless baggageman that

—

E.

PLUNKETT

There was plenty of show to
mislaid It.
get along with until the three living modela
found the chalk and other make-up. It was
a star musical number show for the small
time and played at race horse speed right
through, averaging well up to the best seen
Sterling and Gold started
some time.
in
Their
things nicely with their dialect songs.
voices are pleasing and they make a neat
Anita,
looking act for this grade of time.
a violinist and pianist who handles rag numAnita is u
bers mostly did very nicely.
clever girl and knows what the "pop" vaudeAfter several minutes of
ville patron likes.
wasted time with some old gags, the Hudsons blossomed out Into a real novelty team
offerings.
Both
their
ventrtloqulal
with
are clever at It and the hand-faces are very
well don*-.
Old life saver, "The Irish Juswas on duty again. It was offered by
tic*'. "
the Unique Comedy Four with Mike Needham as the ludge. Billy Hallman, Kelly.
Murphy and Vivian Wood as the other principals and a couple of stage hends as the
"prisoners."
It's old
stuff but the Unique

Comedy Four have been cleaning up with

It

was a roaring hit here.
It
"Justice" goes stale the Unique
Four can do a dancing act, for they aro all
steppers.
Ralph Clark scorqd solidly with
He Is an excellent player
his harp-playing.
and plays likable music. He can cut out the
also some of the stngy mannerlnnriM
talk,
without harming hla act any.
The N'yaek
Duo, a couple of good looking and well
dressed girls put over a singing act in (rood
style.
They sing well and carry a production for the final number, a real novelty In
ihe picture houses and It got a hand on
flight.
Another dandy looking singing turn
was shown by the Curtis Trio, two men and
a girl who have pleasing voices find make
their songs hit the mark.
Appearance helps
this act right from the start and thev ought
to find favor anywhere on the small tt?n«
Pome clever head and hand-halnnring t il<- k
l»y the Dnllev Brothers brought
them lilxr.i!
reward.
ni.IOI*
f.Iosciih
Douithertv.
mgr.
agent
O.I. -Bobby Heath,
T\
TI.
the song writ.-r
round town and

When

the

.

—
Sam

J. Curtis and Co.
Searl Allen and Co.
Band: Austin Brothers.
PEOPLE'S (F. G. Nlxon-Nirdlinger, mgr.
agent. Nlxon-Nlrdllng Vaudeville Agency).
14-16
Leahy Brothers: Three Comlques:
Mansfield and Clark; Bryant and Savllle;
Fouf Musical Elephanta.

Valeno's

COLUMBIA

(Nlxon-Nlrdllnger

Agency).

-

14-16 Berkley Trio; Criterion Quartet; Ander-

son and

Mack.

(Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency).
—COHOCKBINK
14-16 Henry and Wood.
PLAZA (Chas. Oelschlager, mgr.; agent.
H. Bart McHugh). —Cycling Brunnetts, Fraschlnl A Vernon;
land

Harry Fern A Co.; Freed
and Clark; Tennlx Trio.

GREAT NORTHERN

(M. Oreenwald. mgr.:
H. Bart McHugh).— 14-16 Adams A
Robt. Hlldreth A Co.; Miller and
Cleveland: Edmond Wilson Co.
PT. BREEZE (D. Bnder. mgr.; agent, H.
Bart McHugh).
14-16 Sam Barton; Fletcher
* Hanson; Marlowe A Plunkett.
GLOBE (B. Israel, mgr.; agent. H. Bart
McHugh).— 14-16 Corey; Zeeman A Tanzman
Richardson; Musical Macks.
AUDITORIUM (W. C. Heichenrelder. mgr.;
agent, H. Bart McHugh) —14-16 Monte Hi
cov: Williams A Williams; Honry A Lewis.
(Walter Steumpfig. mgr.:
''has. J. Kraus. agent).— 14-16 Great Sterk
Morgan Chester A Co.; De Mlschell Brom.
MODEL fH. A. Lord, mgr.; Chas. J. Kraus.
agent).- -14- 16 .Too Hardman;
Carrie Raymond; r'hns. Howe A Co.; Radellffe A Belmont: Errac.
IRIS (M. J. Walsh, mgr.; Chas. J. Kraus.
agent).
14-16 Nick Santora Co.; Robt MrDonald: Sam Golden; Oriole Trio.
ALEXANDER (Geo. Alexander, mgr. Stein
* Leonard. Inc.. agents).— 14-16 Meyers A
TomseJ; Romanov ft O'Moara; The Alberts
he Norman Bros.
agent.

Henry;

—

GERMANTOWN

—

;

I

CRYSTAL

mgr.:
J''nklr

PALACE

Kemp: Rornyce

PATRHTLL
s»« In

(Dave

Bayllnson.

A Leonard. Inc.. agents) —14-16
* Walker: The Esmonds; Yager &

Stein

Childs.

PALACE

* Leonard.

Inc..

<i\

Ktei,g|.

agents*.

— 14-16

mgr.
John-

GIVE AID TO FIGHT

Red Cross Christmas Seals

On

Sale Everywhere at

One Cent Each

Tuberculosis

By Courtesy
Wh*n

ontvxrinff advertisement*

MmMy imhKoh VARIETY.

of

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.

VARIETY

•on

A

Morsehead

Bonnell;

Jack Burnett-

ORAND

_.

-

,

agente).— 14-1« J. L.
Trio; Allen A May.
(John P. Bckhardt.

Inc..

Mead A Trow

OATBTT

"Honeymoon

Olrla.**

TROr-ADEPO

(8am.

M

(.

J.

Greene;

mgr.).—

Dawaon, mgr.).—

"The Dairydllle."
CAFJTNO (Bllaa and Koenlf.
ByrtHl'a "London Bellea"

EMPTRB

_

v
Rose
mars.).—

Bulkley.

mgr.).— "Im-

perlala."

David Kaplln. the yonnf violinist who
leads the orcheetra at Zeleae'e le making »
He
blf hit with hie playing of popular aire.
recently proved hie ability by helping out at
the Empire when the director of one of the

hows became

closed.

Added to the large collection of oil paintings at Zeleae'a cafe Is one. life else, of the
head of a lion painted from life at the Paris
soo by George Palmer, the owner and memIt
ber of the Five Perlscoffls, jugglers.
was painted during his spare time on the
road and is a brilliant piece of work. The
palnter-luggler has loaned the canvas to
Zeiss* for safety during the acts travela It
Is being greatly admired by the patrons of
the cafe.
from

"The Pink Ledy" opened

).

"Mutt and Jen*" more than making good and

By f. B. PTXASKI.
TOUNO'fl PIER (Jsck D. Flvnn. mgr.;
agent. U. B O.). —Lyons A Toeco. hit; Barnes
A Crawford, riot: Aerlel Bartletts. dandy
Dorothy Russell A Co. (New
exhibition:
Kdmond. exeellent: Rose Ressvery well; Ingram A Llnd, very good:
A J«rv1s. went very big.

Acta): Grace
ner, did

HanW

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

L.

(J.

Young A

Groockett,
—Pictures.nigra.; Wlstar
(R. Morgan A W.
H. F*n"<»n. mgrs.). — Plrturea
PT>TTi?RTON
Child, mgr.). —Pictures.
F<W*L (R. W. Brown, mgr.). —Plcturee.
Moore, mgr.: K. A
APOLLO fFred

Kennedy Crnasan.

bus

mrr.).

PTKEPLECHABE PTER
(3.

E.).

E.

In "The
In
"The
(18).

—Robert Fdson
Laekny.
ton
"Three Twins"

Arab"

John Child, the hustling
of the 'walk picture house
terion, has for the past

(

11-18): Wil(14-15):

Stranger"

Wright, mgr.; Lleblera).
Slmone. Busl-

Madame

neas good.

MAJESTIC

(E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).

"Everywoman" 8lxth week

of the crush.
(John B. Schoeffel. mgr.: K. A
E.).
"Dr. De Luxe." with Ralph Hers, Is
back for the second trip of the year.
HOLLI8 (Charles B. Rich, mgr.: K. A B.).
"The Seven Sisters." with Charles Cherry.

TREMONT
—

—

Doing

fairly well.
O. H. (George

ORAND
*

Wilbur

Masree>.

— "The

known ss the Crifew months been

drawing a majority of the younger school
children to hta house Saturday afternoons. Hla
lurrpii has been from the fact that he gives
a numbered coupon to each youngster and a
drawing Is made. During the show the winners are announced and the lucky ones are
given such Infantile delights of motion, such
as "Irish Mall" carts, "pushmoblles" and the
This Saturday he Is giving a "Push molike.
bile" contest on a policed section of the
streeta The wlnnere are to be given medala.
Manager Child
sweaters and "sneak" shoes.
Is of that "happy guy" sort and his success
Is well deserved.
wife.
his
Eva
Wescott, are
and
Carney
Don
onlnylng a reat here

FREE SAMPLES

Magee. mgr.;

Stair,

Little Outcast."
Gustln. mgr.; agent.
It looked like old times to the
U. B. O. ).
old-timers who attended the old-time variety
show. The acts need no comment. They ere
Just as good ss they used to be.
If the
younger generation paid es much attention
to detail less edveree criticism would be their
lot Here Is the Hat: Allen A Clark; Fox A
Ward: Lottie Cllson: Mr. A Mrs. Hsrry
Thome A Co.; Mra Annie Teemsns: Ous Wllllama: Ward A Curran; Maggie Cllne, and a
ludicrous afterpiece.
NATIONAL (E. A. Ryder, mgr.: agent. U.
B. O.).— "Bud" Fisher: "Echoes of Erin" Co.;
Percv Warren A Co.: Monroe A Mack: Bert
Melrose: Leona
Gordon A Klnley; Gere A
Delanpv: nlcturea
ORPHFTTM fV. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Bell
Boy Trio: Nelson Waring;
Schrodes A Chappelle: Bert Shepard Co.;

—

E.

—

A Wayne: Robin

Bohemian Four;

A Gardner; Merkle; Morris A Beasley: pictures.
SOUTH END (Louie M. Boas, mgr.; agent.
Loew). — Bert Shepperd Co.: Conboy A Wayne;
Bohemian Four: Glrard A Gardner; Merkle;

Glrard

Morris

A

Beaaley:

Hell

Boy

Trio:

Nelson

Waring; Schrode A Chappelle: pictures.
HUB (Joeeph Mack. mar. agent. Fred Mardo).
Duaan A Raymond: Great Hagan: Musics I Wilsons: Wartenburg Bros.; Taylor A
:

Herbert. Ed. Winchester; pictures.
BEACON (J. Laurie, mgr.; agent. Fred
Mardo). flteveneon A Nugent: Levers A Lorena: Matlnel A Co.: Jamea Coburn: The
Thayers: Four Baldwins; Harry Golbert;
Fr»nk Hurlev: pictures.
SCENIC. East Boeton (O. Copelend. mgr.;
agent.
Fred Mardo). Camel la A Nelson;
James Covne; Frank Phlpps: pictures.
SUPREME (J. I^evey. mar.: agent. Fred
Mardo). Gertie LeClalr A Picks: Charles Osborne: Dugan A Raymond; Adella Sears: pic-

—

—

—

tures.

ORPHEIIM, Qulncy (J. Finn, mgr.; agent.
Fred Mardo). Caatellucl Bank; Kennette A
White: Ornhenm Stock Co.; plcturea
WALNUT. Wobnrn C". M. Murray, mgr.:
agent. Fred Mardo).
Palmer A Dockman;
Ed. Winchester; Kennet A White; Gertie Le

—

—

Claire

young "Impresario"

APOLLO (J. Hennls, mgr.; agent. Mead).
Atell A Eaton; Martin A Doyle; Mackl. A
Walker: Ed A Rolla White; pictures.
CONGRESS HALL (C. 8chlesslnger, mgr.;
Alice Melvln; Harris Bros.;
agent, Mead).
George Calne; Annie Murray; pictures.
agent.
EMMETT <W. H. Wolffe. mgr.;Clifford;
Mead). Goldlng A Davis; Johnny

—

A

Picks: pictures.

HOWARD (Al. Bomersby, mgr.; agents,
Mardo. National A Hunt). Bpelgel A Dunn;
Valveno A T,a Moore: plcturea
BOWDOIN SQUARE (J. E. Comerford.

—

—

mgr.; agent, National). Two Herdts: Nellie
Moran; Stuart A Hall; Weston Bisters; Two
Sharplles; pictures.

PURITAN
tional).

Ford:

O. Hawea. mgr.; agent, Na—Vlda(F.A Hawley;
Jack Dempsey; Else
Stewart Bros.; pictures.

PASTIME

—Rettl

(F. Allen, mgr.: agent. National).
Murrl; Charles Mellen; Dick Howard:

8ch«de A Rowan: plcturea.

OLTMPTA

Woodward, mgr. agent, Na—Chas.(F. Lewis:
Mae Carlson; Bert
Speara: Ann Dee; pictures.
:

tional).

ROXBURY

tional).

(C.

— Fretee;

Agnes Marsha:
mond; pictures.

Buckley, mgr.: agent, NaJack Mertln; Harry Taylor:
Alice Melvln; Arthur Ray-

caused the audience to sneese so much that
they had to leave. The manager haa offered
a reward for the apprehension of the fellow
that broke up hla show.

NEW ORLEANS

—

Joe Daniels: plcturea

OLD SOUTH

A Darrow; "Wash"

Coles;

Lillian

Carter;

Jack Mackle; plcturea

WASHINGTON

agent.
Collier, mgr.;
Craig; Oerardl Broa.; ByA Bertram; Hilton;
Mabel Parsons; plcturea

Church).— Boyle
ron

A

Claire;

(F.

A

Morton

Warren Church, the booking agent. Is fast
recovering from the severe attack of pneumonia with which he was stricken. Ha la at
his

home

In

Wlnthrop.

leading ladles.

Local moving picture operators had a smoke
8. at which there waa an enjoyable time.

talk

Manager Laurie of the Beacon theatre la
giving away cigare and money to celebrate
the arrival of a baby girl.
Fred Mardo la booking the New Orpheum at
Newburyport. opened 14. O. Swasey la the
manager. The house cost Slt.OOO to fix up.
Alice Nielsen In her first local concert,
George Proctor at the piano. Edward Lan•kow, Andre-Caplet and Wallace Goodrich, are
the gathering of bright stare that will entertain the elite In Mra. Jeck Gardner's palace
Society from
the Fenway to-morrow.
In
aectlona will be In attendance and

It

will be real society.

py Wire

)

Campbeil. mgr.; K. A
(T.
—TULANE
"The Country Boy." liked Immensely, the
alang ecorlng unuaually well; good bualness.
(Henry Greenwall. mgr.; ShuDAUPHINE
— "The Common Law," poor ahow, secbert).
E.).

C.

ond rats company, light houaea.
"The Girl
of the Golden Weet," last half of week, big
advance eale.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,

—

Cole DeLosae,
direct; reheeraal Monday 10).
Walker,
pleaeed;
Clifford
Nana,
opened:
landed solidly; Alma Toulln. well received:
"Honor Among Th levee." enjoyed hugely;

A

Gordon

"Joe" Mack, manager of the Hub theatre,
Is pulling a unique one. with hla special picture night. Every Friday night he takes the
rostrum. In person, and with a thorough
knowledge of his subjects, shows actual scenes
from the picture plants with si I dee of the familiar members of ths picture companies. He
sort of brings them together. He hae already
had a Vltagraph and Edison night. Ths Lubin and others are coming. His Edison night
wss a dandy In point of attendanee and aubJecta Then he dletrlbutee picture cards of the

many

lrO.II. SAMUEL.
/

mgr.: agent.
Church).— Harvey A Harvey; Musical Simpaona: Barton A Fee: Harris A Pierce; Marlon
Collier,

(F.

a big advance sale.

(Fred
—PLYMOUTH
"The Thief," with

—

ATLANTIC CITY

Street.

Lothian, mgr.; K. A
to very good
bualneae, taking Into consideration the seaaon.
BOSTON (Al. Levering, mgr.: K. A E.).—
"Ben Hur" In the 7th week and doing well.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).
"The Blue Bird."
Seven weeks of good
bualneae
PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K. A B.).
"Get-Rlch-Qulck Walllngford." Still going at
the 12th week.
GLOBE (R. Jeanette. mgr.; Shubert).
E.

Conboy
Nlhlo and Spencer, the
American slngere and dancers which went
abroad last July, reports them still meeting
They are
greet success throughout Europe.
booked solid for return dates for several
months end will be In the Revue at the A1casar next June. July and August.
letter

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer

COLONIAL
(Thomas
—

KEITH'S (Harry

11L

There le a dlaafreement over the amount
of money asked and offered for the lease of
the Alhambra, a "pop" vaudeville house
The deal
at Twelfth and Morrle streets.
flvlng W. W. Miller the house has not been

A

J.

agente).— 14-li

Inc..

Baalle

Leonard.

By

RW^'S^M'l^Curt^
*^ urd

(Chaa.

^
£;
A Company; Force * Upton, Mm.
Stein
mar.:
Befall,
"hYppodROMB (Chaa
Kalma A
A Leonard. Inc.. agente>.--14-l«
La Farlon: Roae * Mlcels; Lawee Slater
T
*LTRTC (Dan Tyrrell, mgr.; Stein A LeonCo.:
ard. Inc.. a«.nte>.-14-l« All Rajah A
BarSterling A Gold; Maek A Waldo; Bdlth
t0
A
Stein
MAJBSTIC (Wm. Valll. mfr.;
Leonard.

BOSTON

A Morsehead—

Marx, laughter;

Slmone DeBeryl.

appreciated.

GREENWALL

(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).

—Fairly capable organisation la the Lee Musical Comedy Co.. which opened an Indefinite
engagement at the Greenwall Sunday afterA heavy
noon, before a half-filled house.
downpour of rain retarded larger attendance.

The company

la credited with long runs In
the west, and the aggregation may have met
with auocesa In the small towna there, aa It
might In the email towna of other sectlone. but
New Orleana demanda up-to-date numbers
and smart, snappy dialog In a musical comedy.
These essentlala were not disclosed In
the two pieces presented. "College Chuma,"
and "Caught With the Oooda." A hard-working chorua added a certain amount of Beet,
The
but the show as a whole la mediocre.
success of the Lee company here Is problem-

atical.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell,
—"The White Squaw."

FRENCH

mgr.; K.

A

B.)

O. H. (Julee Leyolle, Impresario).

Leyolle'e French Opera Co., In "Carmen,"
—
"Lea Fe tarda." "Rlgoletto." "La Boheme" and

Mme. Flerene mnkeo her
"La Favorite."
debut In the last named opera Saturday evening.

LYRIC

(Bert Gagnon. mgr.).—Oagnon-Pol"Human Hearta."
(L. B. Sawyer, mgr.). Tyson

lock Playera In

—

MAJESTIC

Extrevaganaa. Co.

LAFAYETTE

(Abe

Bellgman,

mgr.).

Vaudeville.

To aid the betterment

of theatrical condi-

a clttsens* committee, of Northampton
have invited John Craig and hla playera from
the Castle Squsre Theatre to go there and
produce "The End of the Bridge" for one
week.
tions,

Bernard M. Corbet t of the Edison Klnetograph sales department la In town. He has a
legion of frlenda In the trade.

The courte have been aaked to decide
whether Roae Pltlnof or Aisle Aykroyd la the
champion woman ewlmmer. Alele was advertised that way on big standa while filling an
engagement at Loew*a South End lost wsek.
Roee took exception to It. and through her
father. Elle PI ton of. filed a bill la equity In
the Suffolk Superior Civil Court, asking that
Aisle Aykroyd and her a gent a especially
Herbert H. Pattee. be restrained from billing

her as the champion. A subpoena has been
Issued and a writ Is returnable next month.
In her bill Miss Pltonof claims thst the
billing employed by her rival tenda to deprive
her of 'feme, notoriety and remuneration."
She takee the stand that ahe has sppeared In
many theatree under the same billing and
that newspapers all over the country have
given her that title.

For a violation of the recent order Issued
by Mayor Fltxgerald regarding the ebolltlon
of the "Grissly Bear*' gyratlona. a Charlestown dance hall hea lost Ita license. Meny
residents of Charlestown complained about the
"Grlizly Bear" and the "Turkey-Trot" that
had been going on despite the Msyor*s proHis Honor sent License Commissioner
test
Casey to Investigate, with the result that the
plaoe

was

closed.

the show at Union
Hall. Allston. a picture houee. when he scattered a preparation through the house, which

Some miscreant broke up

The opera house
to the

at Patterson, La., burned

ground Saturday night

Starting with a capital of ISco.ono. which
be increeeed et sny time, the Mississippi
Centennial Fair Co. haa been organised at
Gulfport. for the purpose of holding o mam*
moth fair In that city In ItlT. commemorating
the one hundredth anniversary of the edmlsslon of Mississippi Into the Union aa a state.

mey

Jules
at the

Falk.

the violinist,

Grunewald

gives

a concert

shortly.

George D. Baker has Just completed a new
play called "Behold, the Man." The leading
character Is "Judas." and the theme le biblical
but It deals not with religion.
All this sayeth Baker.
Attorney-General B. 8. Hudson has procured
sn Injunction eralnst Vlcksmirg Local No.
2(11, American Federation of Musicians, charging that the organisation hae been operating
In violation

of the anti-trust laws.

Profound la the Impression created here by
Cora Buckman. doing heavy roles with the

Gagnon -Pol lock Plavere et the Lvrio. Local
critics have been unanimous In their praise of
the octrees, predicting a great future for her.
Miss Buckman le credited with an interview
In which she etsted en actor who looks like
an actor on the street Isn't much of an aotor.

ST.

LOITW

By J. *.
(By Wire.)
COLUMBIA (Harrv —
D.

Buckley,

mar.:

"La Bomnambule."
Nina Pavne's work being moat con-

agent. Orr»heurn Circuit).
tonllner.

spicuous: Wills Holt Wakefield, pleaeed. proving drawing card; Leonard A Anderson Co.,

Exora Powder. Exora Rouge, Exora Cream. Exora Cerate and Mascarlllo
Sent
receipt
on
en

of 4c
4c. in stamps, for mailing
mailing aBai BASaBBg

CHARLES MEYER
103-105 Wast 13th

Street,

NEW YORK

Waea mmmimg

aJsgrtiseeieafe

The Exora Lfaso is well known to professional peonle as ths most
eattafactory goods of their Irfnd on the ms'lreft. Esora Fare Powder li
ths only face powder that stars on—one application lasts all day.
MoreVs Mako-Up It soM In a" dtfe* and towna that hart a theatre.
AnytHn* theoealer eaa't eappl*
be east (find on receipt cf price.

MaeUy s*c*tfcm 7AMIWTT.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Chicago's

One Popular

Saratoga Hotel

Theatrical Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
SARATOGA CAFE, ™"

THE

°SSv%SSt%*$£^h,c"io

rkomm 7187 Bryaat
Acknowledged as the

^

—.

THE

d d

%
beat place io atop at ^af ***
tn New York City.

One Mock

froai JkeApok-

las dmcM.VAEIETY

aad

Pat Caaey Ageacy.

tke

HILDA

ST.

HOTEL TRAYMORE

(Prank Talbot, mgr.).

Van Dlemana. La Mother ComMme. Henluer'e Pood lea; Oardner, Weat
A Sunshine; Three Marx Bros.; Kewana Japa;
Lasler * Rtnaldo, "balloon horse"; ahow
proved atrong- card. Streets Used with people
Iques:

awaiting admlaalon.

OLYMPIC

—Emma

(Walter Banford. mgr.; K.

Trentlnl

"Naughty

In

ft

B.).

Marietta,"
ft

H.).

CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.: K. ft B.).
"The Old Homeatead," with Edward L. Snider,
audiences
OARRICK (Matthew Smith, mgr.; Shuberte)
"The Heart Breakers" Oeorge Da mere I
featured, which made Ita Initial bow at the
falr-el*ed

—

—

DEUTPCHER THEATRB ODEON

Lnhert.

director).

—A

(Hana

German adaptation

NOW OPEN
Special

Rate

—

OATETY

(Chae. Waltere. mgr.). "Bellea of
tbe Boulevard" turned them away at the
opening.
One of the beat burleaquee of the

in

m

to the Theatrical Professi-p

TELEPHONES

|

New York

RtM With Bath
w p* ••? u,

Every

<**£

HOTEL ALVARADO
HIT MICHIOAN ATWrUaV CBICAOO. ILL.
Hit. and MRS. JUL! WALTIM, Proprietor.

Rt ARTWTR
M*RTL»NT) (F. C.

Jj.

All light.
It aar wsak aad us: with .rivals bata. M. IT aad II ser weak.
lit
with tsleshsaes sad hst aad asld water. Blavatsr ssrrlsa. Cafe la ssanectlon.
r aUautas from principal theatres 'Phone, Calaoast lltl.

mtr.:

—

gent. T7. B. O.
rehearea! Mondav 10). Rock
* Fulton, ecored: Josephine Davie, clever:
Win Pnrcn, laua-h: Corcoran ft Dixon, very
:

Ornvant. HVed: Mllo Benton
A Co.. amneed: TehlV«wa Troupe, excellent.
Virw (George Pcboelder. mrr. eaent. B«rt
McHnrh: rehears* 1 Mondav 10). flhaw*e Circus, excellent: Bnpbla Everett ft Co.. eaneclally
rood; Pelblnl

Real Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
SS HOTEL GRANT
Real Place to Live

robr.

Pcb^nberger.

A

GEO.F.'ROBERTS. Asst. Maaarfar
ya-itM ui taarhari

Car.

OHIOAOO

—
:

R*n Canto Trio. HVed; Sbepnerly Slaclever: Teed ft Lazelle, laugha; John
PbtllhrleV. gOOd.
TTPTftPH (C. E. Lewie, mrr.: agent: Nlxronfl:

FLORENZ HOUSE

ter*,

on-N1r*ilnrer:

reheareal
Co, honors;

Mondav

TTnii

—

—

Hoover; reheareal Mondav 1«). Rand'a
ar*r»r#et«ted: One
Mt: Rerto A Brn
T^nn«M. * mused: Rob A Rertba Hyde. lauarha;
Te* WirwIcV. clever: .I'm Leslie, annlauea.
tChnrlee F. Ford, mgr.; K. ft B).
— F^PTVP
"Tk-i," p-nnfl attendance.
ATTpTTOTtTTTM f.T. W. MacRrlde. mgr.; Shu-

Doirn.

berta

— "OvArnlebt

."

fair bualneaa.

I»»

••

hlir

b am pea.

mgr.).—
Jacoba.
movt'MENTAL
(M.
pavov (H. Baacom Jackson, mgr). —The

"T<ieii«

rhleago's Moat

ltl W. Madlsoa St.
Miahle Profeaslonal MateL

R

:

INDIANAPOLIS
Bv VERA BONE.

KEITH'S fVed.

TT**t»n*a. mgr.: arent. TT.
rehearwal Monday in). Keith's bill
thu week Is one of the best tbls season. Tbe
vnnat pretentions set Is "California." beautifully singed: tbe sinking voices of the entire
™nipanv »»re sp'endld. Wood Bros, gave tbe
athletic
hui PTP »Pent start with snlendld
«-orv. followed bv Le1o*'e* with some rood
(•'-'-M-of-hond work. B11"e Gould and Welle
le'iivn scored heavily.
Hufford and Chain
r>'^r>
H»d n'cely.
Tom Edwards would nrobThe Whlt«»-'v do better with new material.
t»Wors in a hurleeane on "Dick Wblttlngton"
were very good and liked lmmeneely.
Al.
ftnyno and hie bull doga are a strong finishO.

:

act

—

of aeaaona,

DENVER

l\^

(By Wire.)
clever; Knox Wilson,
curtain calls; Burne A Fulton, whirlwind
dancera; Panlta. arMatlc: Agnes Scott A
Henry Keane, refined; Inneae A Ryan, pleasing; Lee Aradoa, good opener.
EMPRESS.— Aria Mystery, elaborate; Miller. Eagle A Miller, thrilling; Venetian Four,
plctureaque; Nlblo A Riley, original;
Ran
B rose he A Co., clever; Kate Fowler, good.

The Baker theatre haa at laat hit the
right pace and la doing the bualneaa with
vaudeville.
Four acta and a picture at 6
and 10 have caught on. Every Sunday It is
a turn-away with balance of tbe week drawing well.
The houae la und«r Poter He
Court's management with H. J. Bayley In
charge, and la booked by Bert Levey, th«i
Frisco agent.
Harry Luatlg Is in charge of the Bert
Levey office here and la adding more house*
to the Levey string every week.
The office
lUHt
opened recently but Its progress hnn
been substantial.

ST. (Near Fifth Ave.).

CITY.

The
the

Pantagrs

Crystal.

Single: 111 and $10
Double. Rooms from 14 to 110.
Dlnnera (by Appointment only) 10 cents
'Phone SS11 Bryant.

from 10-20-30

Winchester Hotel

If

—

19

SCHUMANN

0. K.

HOTEL

f ts II Church SL

"TBE ACTOR'S EOMB,"

HARTFORD. CONN.

San Francisco. Cal.

Ops. aTartfsrd Theatre Stage Bntraaee.
Real Pssd. meal mssvas, Real Paspla. Real
Rates, Real Lssatlsa. Real Cseafsrtsble— Really den't avsrlssk as whaa la HARTFORD.

Rates—Its.

ts II s day.

II. 10

to

CM AS

BT7SBT. Mgr

The new Bhubert
a

be

to

lot

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

HOTEL O'BRIEN
ttt, ti4

WALKER HOU8E
Town
Furnished Rooms, Best In

at., buffalo,
Near All Theatres

ao:w. lagie

tst w.

PMILABBLPVnA. PA.

pwilABSLPHIA

n. y.

THE CENTRAL"

4i

atroot, NCW YORK
aa,LW. 42d helaw
llaeaaserwtrla^a).

(Fsw Daara
Largo and email

well furnlabed rooms with
Private Baths
Flrat-claaa French
Cooking.
Moderate terms
D'H.rTE DINNERS e»rv»d In th#
ground floor dining room. If CENT*.
•Pbona 4C99 Bryant
P. MOrUKT.

hoard.

ENGLISH'S

mgr.: agent.
Jupiter"
(Rlcbard
"Jumping
Boda). 6
Carle), good bualneaa; 7-9 "Naughty Marietta" (Mile. Trentlnl). splendid bualneaa; week
11 "The Magic Melody" (Walker Whiteside)
BHUBERT-MURAT (P. J. Dalley. mgr.;

—

(A.

F.

Miller,

8hubert).— 4-5 "The Henpecka" (Lew Flelda).
aplendld bualneaa; « "Tbe Red Roae" (Valeaka 8uratt). bualneae fair.
PARK (Phil. Brown, mgr.; B. A H.). Week

and

German

TABLE

ZEISSPS HOTEL
itrea

—

WAss

tmtwerinff advertitemtnt* kindly mentiom

the

at

so.

If

yet

It

ready

is

this season

-

The Bhubert shown
Bhubert when the
summer, »ro coming

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN

BRRNNAN.

C.

Sydney. Nov. «.
Doone, the Irlsh-Ame rlrtm
last week In "Rweet County
Kerry." The piece wns an Instuntaneou* hit
principally through the efforts of Doone him
self,
who Is conspicuous throughout
Tli.
support Is not altogether ndequHt*.
MIhh
Keely, the leading lady. Is rather more dnlntv
thnn nrtlsMc. albeit she In very wood «t timet*
Chas. R. Btanford. a "stock"' minr of repui<\
come H second In the honor lint. Doone Is <>n .
s:il»rv of $7Sn. MJ t all extras :ue pi Id hy hlfu

ADELPHI. — Alan
opened here

|

HER MAJESTY'S.-

"The

Soldli

|io. <>!.,!e

<

r.'

staged
for
the
first
tlm<h. r
Batunl.tv
week, was very sueeeHsful .in.) t.i.ls f-ilr f«. I,.
a wluip-r.
Apart from two or ilu..- |<» Ifnlj, In
the vo< iiiainK ih som< \vl,
w.-il'Mure :ir<tnnnv >imhMlo<iH mnsi< i! omit., ih h ron -l,.,iii
pleeitl"
Noel I'l.'H, -^, \\ :,,:',
O'Connor
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the hlrKcst hits of the

VARIETY

but there'n

roof,

before

wont open

It

tug end.
the new

to

re<1ur««1 n\m,
better clientele I*

under

la

done

name

Its

been

A

booked from
hooking wns done last
Into the Tabor Grand.

nrtor.

FBaTD SCtnTsf AWTf,

changed

10-20.

attending.

t* It per week
near theatres

Reams Centrally isaatsd.
ROLKIN A SEARP, Praps

€90

has

Prices have

Looks now as

••

T*OT.T,mfY PT. (Wm. Rife. m«r. P. A H.).
—"Rock of A gee." falr-alxed audience.

ing

Room and Board

P)«v*rs

Pf»»»nn

R

W. 4STH

.

APapfvy (Tunis F Dean, mgr.; RT. ft B.).
— Frfrfte Vny, "Over the River." big bouse.
OATETY fWm. Ballauf. mgr.).— "Ginger
Olri«

S

NEW YORK

nip«*ed:
Frltx. clever: Bryant ft
PnvMie. amnaed: Kathleen Lewla. liked; Crown
M'^'^ai T>no. apnlane*.
WTT PON (O. L. Wondere. mgr: agent. .T.

W.

AND

7

DvlsOnartet.

1©).

M"rMhon

4
PHnvov A

rnM.

months. Joined the "Satan Banderaon" Co.
during a recent engagement here, aucceedlng
Mr. W. H. Same In the role of Hugh Stlrea.
Mr. Thomaa waa in atock here for a couple

ORPHEUM—Odlva.

airy

A

Tbe Indianapolis Orchestra again drew a
capacity houae to the Bhubert-Murat 10. The
orchestra Is Improving wonderfully and speaks
well for the directing ability of Mr. ErnestInoff.
Mrs. Herbert Milton Woollen waa the
eololst with Mrs. 8. L. Klser at the piano.
real

season.

BAITTMOKF,

Burton, mgr.).— New Cen-

tury Olrla

Mr. Frank Thomas, who has been in the
estate bualneaa in thla city for aeveral

COLUMBUS

JJ|

—

A Vedder.
EMPIRE (H. K.

Brooks

Tbs Fine* Equipped sad Most Modern Transient Hotel

of

"Tbe Hound of the Baekervilleg" pleased a
larre audience with an all-atar caaL
PTANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr.).
"Hla-h Prhool Olrle" onened to good bualneaa.

OAYETY (B. D. Croae, mgr.; agent. Qua
rehearsal Monday 10). Eldon. Impersonator;
Howard's Bears; Herbert Cyril;
Bun;

STRICTLY FIREPROOF

—

Bhubert earlier In the aeaaon. returned to the
Derrick much Improved. Fair bualneaa.
HAVLTN*8 (Henry Wallace, mgr.: 8. ft H.).
"Camllle," with Florence Johnson In the
tellnr role, pleaeed uaual large audience.
PHTTRERT (Melville Stolta. mar.: K. ft B.).
En Blah opera company In "Talea of Hoffman." scored. Cast well balanced.

atock favorite.

308-310 West 58th Street fNearCoiumbusCinde) New York

good.

(D. B. Ruasell, mgr.; 8.
— AMERICAN
"Prbool Daya." opened to capacity.

Proprietors

4

able.

NEW HIPPODROME

Handaoanely Furnished Steam Heated
Booms. Hatha aad
every convenience.

"Satan Sanderson" (Norman H&ckctt). drew
large and appreciative audlencea.
Mr. Hacketfa portrayal waa aplendld. Week 11 "The
Light Eternal" with Loulae Dunbar, a local

entertaining: Felix Adler, acceptable; Stems,
pleaalng; Gerald Orlffln * Co.. favorable:
Four Hollowaya. encores; Clover Trio, accept-

—Tasmania

Professional*.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

Home for

The Refined
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VARIETY

"Beauty and the Barge" has supplanted
"Nobody's Daughter" at the Palace. The latter piece had a very successful six weeks'
run.
The present comedy is interpreted by a
cant
(local), augmented by
and Kenneth Brampton, English

capable
l.loyd

Allan Hamilton
Tin*
to

I

Lillian
artists.

Howard and White

of the "girl" musical comedies
Australia Is "The Girl In the Train."

now st the Criterion. The Williamson comic
opera people are responsible for its success.
Principals are Florence Young. Sybil Arundale, W. 8. Percy, Victor Prince. Jack Cannot and a new dancer, Vivian Talleur.
Maggie Moor*

one

si

In the

the greatest marvels

&

good;

Dan Mason A

A.:

ft

Girl's Temptation."
B. Irving. In "The Lyons Mail."

BUFFALO.
SHKA'8 (Henry
Revue,

Carr. mgr.; agent, U. B. O.

Monday

rehearsal

York
England
Australia
Africa

Marie

bert).— 14-16.

NOVELTY GYMNASTS
Hammerstein's This Week (Dec.

PRINCESS (J. C. Bain's house).—Du Noes
Dogs, feature, pretentious but animals hard-

right yet; Driscoll Boys; Victor, ventriloquist; Neville Girls; Little Willie; Frits Christian. Danish violinist, and others.
OPERA HOUSE (Melbourne). Harry Alllsler and the Four Kasracs. the big items,

French

— Bill
Dandy

trlek pony,

acrobats;

Presenting a Classic in Slang

contains Louie
Boy; Ridiculous
Klimo. cyclists;

(Adelaide).

the Dapper
Rerco. tumbler; Keldine A
Carleton A Sutton; Elsie Green; Frank Karno
and Joe Rox.

Tracey;

champion
(Adelaide).—Vagges.
Eva
musician;
Banveen.
punchers;
Mudge: Jule Garrison and the Wanderers'
Musical Party.
Sam Mayo, the English comedian, complains of the lack of protection accorded a
Maya has had
singer's material In Australia.
nearly all his songs published, and in consequence, they have been sung here by vaMayo,
rious comedians at different times.
at times, is the hit of the bill and again Is

KINO'S

ball

James Finney, the swimmer, has received
Information from his attorney re the trouble
over the loss of his basket contsinlng personal
property. Including all his medals. The articles were lost by a baggage man in America
They have never been recovered.
last year.
Finney will sue the baggage man.

Johnson

ft

colored sets,

Rlckards

ft

Dean

and

Johnson

are both playing

Wells,
ft
Australia for

The male
A somewhat unusual

Brennan. respectively.

members are

brothers.

coincidence.

American musical act.
It
save a try-out at the Tlvoll Wednesday.
Is not known yet whether the act was booked.
The team expected to fix with Brennan
through Congdon of Honolulu, but St. Clair,
the general manager, thought the act too
Therefore
quiet and artistic for his houses.

Kuns

Kunz.

ft

an

no business.

lames Brennan

Is

ft

Harvev.

now

the

In

Melbourne.
the opening

Hebrew comedlana.

They
proved a big hit In sleepy Brisbane.
s re now In Melbourne repeating former sucThe act hss been a riot all along the
cess.

Hayman ft Franklin,
win be the nut TWdlfber
line.

D

well known here,
act aloof.

"THE FRESH FRESHMAN

XXc, No.

UNITED

leaves for New
week to play the Puller time.

Eva Mudge
Hessle.

the

American

,

E.).—Dec.
Barnum.

monologue

this

ticed.

Tommy

Burns. Jack Lester.

Jimmy

Clabby,

his

manager. Billy McClaln,

around the.
combining business
gave a turn at a
He has a
Stndlum.

vaudeville haunts lately,

are

all

McVea
pleasure.
benefit concert at the
very nice light baritone
with

voice.

Bert Levy, the cartoonist, landed here
gain last week after an absence of twelve
He comes over to see his aged mother.
years.

11)

Claude Holding and Clara Keating. wrltln*
to friends here, state that they are doing
splendidly In the States.

Muriel Vahll. The Dysos. Rivers
& Itochester. Clarence Sisters. The Wheeler*
and several others from this side, are heard

A

Clarke

(James R. Heslet. mgr.; K.
E.).— 16 "Madam Sherry."

Lewis

7-9,

good;

Hamilton leave for New Zealand
The Potter-Hartwell Trio go there

ft

A

Reeves, pleasing; 11-13 Joe Splssell ft Co.,
ft Corbett. good; Hoyt. Lesslg
Co..
excellent; Buford. Bennett A Buford. took well; Jarrow, ordinary; Russell,

musing; Ames

A

Minstrels,

GRAND

—

(O.

fair.

L.

A Wilson. Australia's best acrobatic
dissolved partnership last week, after
This team went to
consecutive years.
America recently and returned in record
They found work much easier here
lime.
Mm-ris

t.-im.

nine

At the Brennan Brisbane houso, Frank
Yorke. Roy Rene. Maude Mortimer and Dora
Leslie ire most prominent, whilst Fred Blu-

Elsler.

mgr.;

8.

ft

H..

Agent).
7-9 "The Rosary." pleased capacity:
11-13
"Fantasma,"
good
business;
14-17

"White

81ster."

MUSIC HALL

Beverldge Stock
STAR (Myers

(Miller
Co.

A

Collins,

mgrs.).—

A "Buck"

Bailey, mgrs.; reand Thursday 10). 7-9
clever; Geo. Wilson, good:
liked: Laura Bishop, ordinary: 11-13 Flora Mitchell, good; Larry Haggnrty. witty: Moore A 8mlth. pleasing.

—

Monday

henrsals

Mighty Haags.
Major Robert*,

TOM HARRIS.

ORPHEUM

A LTOON
(Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.: U.

—

rehearsal Monday 11).
Prince
scored:
Ferral Desmond,
Foster, scream: Mildred Deveress *• Co.. favorable imnresslon.
MTSHLER (I. C. Mlshler. mgr.).— 11
Blanche Bates: 12 "Jardtn de Paris Girls":
"Girl of the Mountains"; 14 "Cow-boy
13
Girl": IB "Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary"
E. O. B.
B.

agent:

O..

Runton

good:

recalled;
Stutsman,
11-13. Georgaias

A

Foster

Co..

A

ammo^ring odvtrtitmento Wndly mention VAMIMTT,

clever;
Bro..

hit;

Cummins

Martin

ft

Thornton,

ft

hit;

ft

Buckley.

Co. pleased: Sam J. Harris, big:
Veronica, daring.
14-16, Gorman ft

ft

West; Henry A. Hargrave ft Co.; Mysterious
Evelyn: Gertrude Black; Cowboy Minstrels.

TEMPLE

"Brown's

(F.
W. Falkner. mgr.).— 7-9.
Town": 11-18. "Madame X." big

In

attendance; 14-16, "Paid In Full."

FRANK SHERIDAN.

CLEVELAND.

(E. M. Stanley, mgr.; agent. Fel-

—

Smith

Bros.,

clever;

AKRON.

her A Shea; rehearsals Monday and Thursday 10.30). 7-9 Lucifer ft Klmbler, good:
Harry Chalmers Rego, excellent; Halllgan ft
Ward, fine; Rita Gould, hit: Charlotte Parry
A Co.. well liked, honors; Skipner, Kennedy
n

CAMDEN.
(W. B. McCallum. mgr.).
Ha it. good; Two Mullers. very

ft

Bernle,

month, en route to England.

COLONIAL

K.
2-7

BROADWAY

'*

Jack Kesrns, Blanche Timmlns and the
Lewis Trio are the pick.

shortly.
also next

;

EMPIRE (A. B. 8osman, mgr.; Ind.). — Deloy Musical Comedy Co.
FAMILY (Earl Keeler. mgr.; Ind.). —Stock.
8AM ADELSTYNE.

Goodwin

rtrcaalonallv.

Whm

and
Co.

'10

fi,

O.

BROADWAY

ett.

it

Arthur

May

mgr.:
R.

S.

SAM ADELSTYNE.

IIVI

Juggler,

now playing

Sam McVca and

30065.

(James K. Heslet.
"Spring Maid."

1

BUTTE, MONT.

Falls

Zealand

Negothe J. C. Bain houses.
tiations with the Fuller (N. Z.) people fell
through, the latter falling to entertain anything near the figure asked for. although It
wasn't very high.
Is

itf

He

will probablv remain there for
nf the new theatre next month.

Jordan

Copyright Class

Is
Fritz Christian, the Danish violinist,
The act Is Just about noalso with Bain.

sometimes the reverse.

HROADWAY

Dr.

PETE LAWRENCE

Ling and Frank

Hawthorne.

TIVOLI

A

8.

Stock.

4

A

ft

—

The Lotos.
wonderful;
Parkes A Wilson.

Opera

EMPRESS (W. J. Swart s. mgr.; S.-C.
arent: rehearsal Saturday 11). Week 4 Pearl
Stevens, pleasing: 3 Dlxons. fair; Lew Hawkins, big: Mr. A Mrs. Mark Murphy, good:
Malvern Troupe, good.
EMPIRE (A. B. Cosman. mgr.; Ind.).
Week 4 Deloys Musical Comedy Co.
FAMILY (Carl Keeler. mgr.; Ind.).— Week

The Baliots

ly

C.

"The

in

mgr.; agent,

—

clever acrobats.

J.

startling;

BUTTE.

George Sorllc; Maurice Chenowlth
Also 8mlte ft Smote,

Also here

Cahill,

LYRIC (John Laughlln.
H.)— "Our New Minister."

and usual holdovers.

hits.

Song

Edwards'

Lukens,

Ball."

—

GAIETY (Melbourne).— Sandow,

— Gus

Four

—

—

both

10).

excellent;

Charlie Olcott, novelty; Lew Bloom, hit; Hilda
Hawthorne, scored; Roberty Troupe, artistic;
Cressy A Dayne, passed.
LAFAYETTE (Charles E. Bagg. mgr.; re"Tiger Lilies."
hearsal Monday 10).
GARDEN (Charles E. White, mgr; re"Jersey Lilies."
hearsal Monday 10).
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent. Conrehearsal
Monday 10). Musical
solidated
Stoddards, hit; Sam Lucas, good; Juggling
NIHos, classy; Stanley White, fine; Tom Mahoney, humorous; Garsinetti Bros., clever.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.
agent, Consolidated; rehearsal Monday 10).
Lew Palmere, very clever; Mattie Lockett,
fine; Dave Raphael, scored; Lewis A Pearson,
favor; Flying Rogers, sensational: Gallando.
artistic
Eleanor Ray, pleased; Cowboy A
Wayne, headliner; Jack Symonds, amusing;
Three Gamons, unusual.
STAR (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A E.).—
11-13. John Drew, in "A Single Man"; 14-16.
Chauncey Olcott In "Macushla."
TECK (John R. Oishel. mgr.; agent, Shu-

—

New

FISHING ^"MOTORING

THEATRE ROYAL. Adelaide.— Ethel Irving
Is playing to capacity In "The Witness for the
Defence."
HIR MAJKFTY'S. Perth, Is occupied by the
Big houses
J. C. Williamson "Arcadians" Co.
the rule.
"Miss Hook of Holland." next.
TIVOLI. Johnson & Desn. American colored act. real hit; Reece Trio, including La
flne;
Sim
balancer,
I. -uric,
child
Petite
Mayo, comedian Pinneys. swimmers: Sisters
Saxony; Armstrong A Kelly; Harr> Linden;
Irving Hayles; Clarke ft Hamilton; L<s Warton * the Westons.
NATIONAL. Lordy's Dogs, the next best
to Barnold's act; Dancing Branntna, good;
Archie Glen (brother to Motny Cash), great;
Frank J. Sydney ft Co., acrobata and athfine;

A
ft

MELTON.

Lewis.

—

HARRY TATE S 6.

Opera Company.

•

KINO'S.— "The Midnight Wedding."

letes,

A

well liked; Dorse h

Co.,

Four Prevosts; Guerro
Storke; Mitchell, Wells

14-16,

Carman; Somers

NEW

PRINCESS.— "A

ROYAL— H.

Playlet

By FREDERICK ALLEN

Ml may In appearance and borders on broad
farcical lines, strongly reminiscent of "MulAs
doon's Picnic," the friend of our youth.
Mrs. McRweeney, Msggic Moore Is in her element. Considering that she Is fully 61 years
of sge snd about fifteen stone weight, her
performance \,. Mttle short of wonderful.

Business tremendous.

Comedy

AWAKENING"

"BILLY'S

of the present Australian age, has just finished
a two weeks' season of boisterous humor in
"Mrs. McSweeney," by the late E. S. Spencer,
a local humorist.
The piece Is somewhat

HEK MAJESTY'S—Meiba's

V. M.
torlne

Russell, hit.

lest

•

reuh

F.

In chargt*.

Is

ANN ARBOR.

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.
rehearsal Monday 1).— 11-11, VlcZolar Present, fine; Irwin ft Hersog.

MAJESTIC

JACK

BERNICE

HIPPODROME
O.,

(H. A. Daniels, mgr.: U. B.
agent; rehearsal Monday 10). La Toy
daring; Nevlns ft Gordon, pleased;

—

Bros.,

A

Marlon Garson
ton

A

Co.,

won

favor;

Henry Hor-

liked: Marie Fenton. nicely; Paul
A Co.. fair: Fox A The Mlllershlp
feature; Collins ft Hart, scored.

Co..

Dickey
Sisters,

GRAND

(J.
H. Mlcheis.
10).
Lillian Barnet,
Brooks, very good; Melroy
Four Londons. headline: Fred

Monday

A

—

mgr.;

rehearsal
pleased; Young

Duo. did nicely:
Houston, scored.
PR08PECT (H. A. Dnnlels. mgr.; U. B.
O. aorent: rehearsal Monday 10). The Mars,
sensational: Milt Arnsman. good; Gertrude
Dudley ft Co.. good: McCormack ft Irving,
pleased: Mysterious Maids, took well; Russo.
Kirk ft Rairdon. hit; Beatrice Ingram Plavers. feature; Scott A Wilson, clever.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.; rehearsal

—

Mondav 10).— "Zallah's Own."

EMPIRE

Monday

10).

A. McArdel,
— "Taxi
Girls."

(E.

COLONIAL
bert;
nelly

ft

Zlm."

OPERA HOU8E

E.:
ald,

mgr.;

rehearsal

McLaughlin, mgr.; ShuMonday 10>. Dorothy DonJack Barrymore, "The Princess Zlm
(R. H.

—

rehearsal

(Geo. Gardner, mgr.: K. A
rehearsal Monday 10). Christie Macdon-

"Rnrlnf Maid."

—

LYCEUM (Geo. Todd, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
E. Shea.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr.).— Stock

Thomas

WALTER

'

D.

HOLCOMB..

COLUMBUS.

KEITH'S (W. W.

Protaer, mfr,;

a#ent,

U.

VARIE1 Y

ANDREW
CELLER
SHORT VAMP 8HOE8

CHARLES HORWITZ
Constantly

Author of the boat In Vaudeville.
adding to hla big liat of successes.

Order that

ikotch or playlet, apaclal aong, patter, monologue, Ac, from

CHARLES HORWITZ,
816), New

(Exclusively far

Broadway (Room
Phone 2649 Murray Hill.
1401

*7

York.

Weaaea

607 Sixth Ave.. New York

I.

1554 Broadway. ^S."'

MILLER
Tsl

5500

Man

Chelsea

7

W.232STJ
N.Y.

Acrobatic
Shoes a special-

ty.

made

STREET DRESSES
SOUBRETTE DRESSES FURS.
CHICAGO
SOB Sa. State Street

WIGS

1
TIGHTS V
HOSIERY J

MM. Hill.

Negro, 27c; Silly Kid.
Indian, Bald Character, Irian,
Dutch. 75a.. SUt-S2.ll; Soubrette. $1 .50-15 00. Aak catalogue
KUPPEIT. Mfr.. 4 Fsarta Ars , M. T.

Flo Whitman, fair; Rlva-Larson Troupe,
very good; Beavai. Marldor A Co., good;
Wynne Lorrain, clever; Zeno A Zoa, fair;
Eugene Emmett, ordinary; Wendta Ladies
Quintette, good.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.
agent, Ous Sun). James Mortelle. good; Hagen A Herbert, fair; Rose, McGrath A Shannon, hit; Clarke A Duncan, good; Nelson
Family, big; Tambo Duo, good; J. Ketler A
Co., hit; Tuxedo Comedy Pour, big; Leaslck
A Anita, great.
MAJE8TIC (Wesley Schram, mgr.). Ely de
Florence, hit; Piatel A Cushlng, big; Dubarry
A Leigh, fair; Dixie Taylor A Dog, good;
Crystal Bell, good; Beatrice Turner, good;
Eddie Shaw, good; Nellie Burgess, good; McGrath A Roae, good; Catherine Kuhl, good.
GARRICK (Richard Lawrence, mgr.; Shu-

ALSO FURS

}

JEWELRY

_

5

bert). —Aborn Opera Co., good houses.
(Harry Parent, mgr.; K. A
—DETROIT
"Round Up," buslneaa

GOLD and SILVER BROCADES
P03 8TATE

STREET

SATINS and BEADS

OHIOAGO

Telephone 2696 Bryant.

Catalogues and Samples upon request.
asking for Catalogue, please mention
goods are wanted.

W. H. BUMPUS
Checked

—

all

what

THEATRIOAL

Tel.

M.
urlosque

Murray

8668

Hill.

8IMOWITCH
Ooortumos
Vaudowlllo)

oni

West 07th

"

St.,

~

*

gmm ^~

wood

leather ahank

ant faatenlng.
eaataetaiwl ay

Comedian

—

cornettlat to Join mualcal act.
268 West 89. City.

Ready

Composed to

or

Original

suit best taste.

Music to Song-Poems.
will make an act make good.

204

JOS. O. SCOVILLE. Composer

W

92d

St..

New York

Phone 9830 River

—

Two Heddera,
B. O.; rehearaal Monday 11).
exceptional; Loney Haakell, amused; Newbold A Orlbbln, entertaining; Homer Mile.
A Co.. well liked; Moore A Haager, hit; VaeMarshall Montgomery,
pleaaed;
sar Olrla.
clever; Salerno, excellent.

BROADWAY
8.

A

(Jamea

A

Murphy, nigra.;
Monday 10). Pol

—

rehearaal
C.
Olrla, pleaaed; Campbell
;

A McDon-

well liked; Waterbury Broa St Tenny.
headline; Billy Wlndom. fair; Brengk'a Modald,

JACOB WBSSBERGER
Atieraey and Ooonaelor-at-Law

Mia

TBl-Ttt. learao M. Cabas Tbestr*

I4tt Iraaawar.

Sew

kHaj,

Terk CMy.

Pleaae take notice that I have removed my
office to the above addreaa, where I will continue to aerve the theatrical profeaalon.

artistic.

els,

ORAND

Largeat Stock In U.
Facllitlea
26 yra.

11-18
liked;

Unaurpaaaed.

Experience.

Ltftt

big

hit;

Marie Orenler,

COLUMBUS
COLONIAL

& CO.
It.

CNICAM

HOFFMAN

(Sketch Writer)
The aketch that pleaaea everybody
ing the agent.

Hotel

De

I

WRITE

(Thompson

Bros.,

"Chocolate 8oldler." excellent business.
Boda, mgr.; K. A E.).
(Lee

"The

A
14-

"CHIME."

DAVENPORT.

AMERICAN

(C.

tagea; rehearsal

Berkell,

E.

Lew

4

SHARON.

TEMPLE

W.
Monday
(C.

hearsal
Dixie

Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.

—

scream;

Porter,

mgr.; T. B.

— Anna
Seven

10).
Girls, hit;

out-of-doors-

Plexo Cleansing

FAMILY

C.

re-

;

nov-

Colonials,

Vera De Bacchinl. splendid;
Munson. good; Griff, great.

Protects tho akin from
tho dirt And dust of

DULUTH.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct). —Corrlgan A Vivian, fine; June Imea,
(air; Crouch A Welch, hit; Donovan A Mc)onald, big; Planophlenda, good; A. O.
can, pleaaed; Australian Woodchoppera,
good.

Dunvery

EMPRESS

(8-C Circuit).— Metsettl TrOupe.
Harry Von Foaaen, hit; Kitty Roaa.

daring;

Luba

fair;

Mlroff.

Ball

fair;

Send for catalogue and .ample
of

BUNK.

COLONIAL
agent. U.
excellent;

A

Harrla

Demark,
McDonald,
—H.11-18VenDoctor
Whirl'a Four Harmonists, good;

mgr.;

(O.
O. ).

B.

A

MAJESTIC

Frank Barry,

good;

Harrie,

Margaret Bird

Co.,

fair.

H.

Ven

fair;

Demark,

mgr.;
11-18 Chess A Checkers,
agent, U. B. O.).
well received; Laird A Moore, good; 14-16,
Bert A Beaa Draper; Bartello A Co.
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr.; Rela Circuit).
—12 "Chocolate Soldier."
MOZART (O. W. Mlddleton, mgr.; agent
Edward Mosart). 11-16 Stanford A Western
(O.

—

Successor

Eva Pay,

big;

Kingsbury

&

H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).
George B. Alexander, good; Cole A Coleman, good; Great Apollo, featured; Murphy.
honors: Marr A Evans, great;
Co.,
Whitman A
Kimball A Lewis, good; Adams A Lewis, fair;
Deorlo Bros. A Clark, fair; Vivian A Burdell.
good: Howe A Edwards, good; Sanderson &

—

Washburn,

(C.

— Percy

(C.

R.

Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.

Pollock

A

Co.,

great;

Weschler.

P.

mgr.

;

Ous Sun

mgr.;

A

U.

Frank

PRINTING COMPANY riuricn
riMQS aoi
UIWOO
bsllUllDU
s. DEARBORN ST.

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

hoalthy oondKlon.

CREAMS

HEW TOM

149 W. 36th ST..

Tel., 1581 Murray Hill.
Modern Gowns, Costumes for Sister and Girl
Acta Ankle and Short Dreeaea on hand.

Isabel cassidt 5

A brilliant Liquid
Polish that needs no
rubbing, benefit*- the

."BEAU
BRUMMEir

makes

cuticle and
the fingers beautiful,
(treat stars and the

rank and

R.

C.

B.

file of the
profession have used
it for 21 years.

O.,

Finger

at

—

/•SAMJMCTUMO
t* ST

MM

"Girls."

HAPPY HOUR

(D.

H.

Connelly,

ROELLT CHEMICAL CO.

mgr.).—

Mr. A Mrs. Danny Mann, good; Greno A Piatt
good; Jack Lewis, funny.
M. H. MIZENER.

Maud

Toomer A Hew-

Tiffany, excellent;

very good; Trovato, hit; Rossow Midgets,
very good.
BIJOU (Chas. L. Benson, mgr.; Loew; rehearaal Monday 10).
11-13, Rossner A Hillman, very good; Rose Washburn, excellent;
Qulgg A Nlckerson, good; 14-16. Bert Shepard A Co.; Laurie Ordway Paoli Cremonesi

—

We
In

handle a

qualities of

ORPHEUM

FOR STAGE, STREET AND
EVENING WEAR

SLIPPERS
All

Satin and Kid

RAFFERTV

Hwid

GLA6SBERC, 58

Third Avo.,

Now

FULL THEATRICAL LIKE IN ALL L EAT HEM; ALSO
Ret. 10th and 11th Sta

When answering

SIZES
Oat

1-9,

lAPkr'^
O SHOP
VAMP elAv^lV
4ttft
SIXTH AVENUE,

agent

IN

York
SATIN

A-EB.

my NEW

a&vertitement* kindly mention

Vatalegae of Original Btylee

VARIETY

M of
SHOE

Hosiery

SHORT
nigra.,

Colors

m-w citalog

for our

Shoos and

IIARRISRCRG.
(Wilmer A Vlnvent,

wigs

$5

14-

;

F.

line of theatrical
to $100 each.

full

from

SHORT VAMP SHOES

—

EDW.

Ciff

EAST MADISON BTREET. CHICAGO

(Chaa. L. Benson, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday 10).
11-13, Oznvea,

very good; Ernest A Mildred Pott., good;
Geo. Bryan.
16, Payne A Lee; Lesso.

lew Tars

J.

64

;

Loew;

Baft. I.

THE NEORESCOU
WIOOCRY

A Co

PREMIER

.

WIGS

—

—

fine;
1ns,

2 W. Zfta It

FALL RIVER.

(Julius Cahn. mgr.; Geo. Wiley,
"Two Orphans"; 13, "Uncle
12,
Tom's Cabin"; 14-16. "Billy the Kid."
SAVOY (Julius Cahn, mgr.; agent. Loew;
rehearsal Monday 10).
Yankee A Dixie, good;
Princeton A Yale, very good; Hess Sisters,

mgr.).

res.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
<S
^^

your daalar or

by mail, 50 canto.
Sand 10 canto
for sample bottle).

Polish

N«:ir 301 h

J.

*Ue bottla

Foil

Nail

Koops tho Poros of tho
• kin In m natural

AT ALL GOOD DIAL KM.

V.

LETTER HEADS

BEERS.

—

.

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples, etc.
STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cuts. 26c.

agents; rehearsal Monday 10). Mile. Anl,
good;
Nelson
Waring, excellent; Charles
Hasty, big; "Little Stranger," well liked;
Vera Berliner, clever; Geo. B. Reno A Co.,
scream.
MAJESTIC. 12 Imperial Russian Ballet; 13
Ohauncey Olcott; 16 Blanche Bates; 16 "The
Confession."
PARK (F. P. Home, mgr.). Lena Rivers.
COLUMBIA (A. P. Weschler, mgr.).—

fair.

NATIONAL

Doyle).

(A.

asst.

Broa,

0R00KLTR.

CROSS

ERIE.

COLONIAL
Cummins,

Splcer

to

St.,

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET

business.

M.

WssdMse

I

—

large

tight, free.

JOHN SPICER

went

Players,

fair.

ACADEMY

DETROIT.
O.

(C.

Monday). Cliff Gordon,
rehearsal
Musical Cuttys.
Trio,
neat;
Moflfett-Clalre
splendid; Bond & Benton, good; Courtney Sisvery good; Smith & Campbell, fair;
ters,
Clown Moustler, funny; Brothers Martina,

elty;

Plexo Greaseless

JOE.

business.

V

GAITERS, 8PANGLE8 AND
BULLION FRINGE.

—

Pan-

mgr.;

Monday 12:80). — Week

A Poster Olrla, hit; Bernard A Farnsworth, fair; Leo Filler, liked; Swain A Ostmann, encores; Four Kids. fair.
GRAND (David L. Hughes, mgr.; K. A E.).
30 "Get-Rlch-Qulck Walllngford," capacity;
Dec. 2 Mordkln and Russian Dancers, ca-

MILES

PACE CREAMS

—

J.

clever.

2 ESSENTIAL

N.

TIGHTS AMI NIIIKTH OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, PADDING. FROG, SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS. ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS.
GYMNASTIC
PUMPS
AND

rehearaal

H. and K. A E.). 8-4 "Polly of the Clrcua,"
good business; 6-6 "Olrl in the Taxi," big

nigra.).

M.
— HARTMAN
18-16 "Girl of My Dreams."
HIGH ST. (Chas. W. Harper, mgr.;
H.). — 11-18 Billy B. Van, good bualneaa;
Squaw Man."

pacity.

Sota, Denver, Colo.

(Elbert

Shubert).

mgr.;

Howell,

(J.

—Includ-

that kind.

THE HESS COMPANY
Koch enter,

Musical stock.

Cooper

JEFF

BERCHEL

Players,

fine.

16

FRITZ 8CHOULTZ
II W.
m Cooa* ITS,

The Caroa, good; Lorain McNeal, well
Comus A Emmett, Interesting; Clerlce-

Keller-Grogan Trio,

8.

8.

Manufacturing

for

8tuffer, mgr.; agent. Qua
Monday and Thuraday 11).

(Edw. A.

Sun; rehearsal

11-18

MADE TO ORDER.

E.).

A Oetchell, mgra.).—
A Oetchell, mgra; 8. A

(Elbert

Stock.

SPECIAL SONGS
FOR
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

De Rol

8468.

(H. B. Burton, mgr.

PRINCESS

PAWCETT,

Write

agent.

Bryant

Are alwaya uniform in qualEatabllshed 1884.
Send
program, card or letter-head
with 10 eta In atampa or coin
for ten samplea make-up and
book, "The Art of Making
Up."
ity.

fine.

».. Milwf«iM. Wit
Tel.,

TNE HESS COMPANY'S
Grease Paints and Make-Up

Sunday 10). Week 4 Four Ellis, good; Willlams A Segal, pleased; Musical Bells, fair;
Dave Furgeson, liked; Rice A Prevost, good;
Lilly Lena, feature, scored; Blank Family,

aole, $4.00;

'16.00 delivered free. Pat-

Mile. Dasie, Hoffman. Froellch, Marlow and other prominent stars.
Send for Booklet.

JACOB SMITH.
DES MOINES.

ORPHEUM

77-79-81 Wooatar Street. N. Y.

THE THEATRICAL SUPPLY EMPORIUM

One good song

•hort Vamp*

Pupils:

(Frank Drew, mgr.).— "Gay Wld-

business.

Prices very moderate.

Price, all

Pantomime".
bet. B'way and 5th Ave.
and All Styles of Dancing Acts
created and staged.
Normal School of Dancing.

Classic. Ballet

(A. R. Warner, mgr.; 8. 4k H.).
Fiske O'Hara In "Love'e Young Dream," good

NEW

COSTUMER
•1

When

SIEGMAN & WEIL

Baggage Called for and
Rallroada and Steamboata.
Stand, 8. E. Cor. 48d St. A 8th Ave.
Storage 764 11th Ave., bet 68d A 64th Sta.
YORK.
Office— 276 W. 43d St.
to

Ballet.

of Dancing and

East 16th Street,

Ward, mgr.).— "Knicker-

M.

(J.

MENZELI

,me.

HIGH SCHOOL

fair.

OAYETY
bockers."
AVENUE
owa"
LYCEUM

work
abort

Former Premiere Danaeuse and Maltress* de

—

6

Ne.

Citalogae No.

a

—

4

Cataloiue No.

.

SPANGLES
)
GOLD & SILVER [ Catalogue
TRIMMINGS
)

SECOND HAND GOWNS
INGENUE AND SOUBRETTE.

Madleon Sq.

Tel. 10S5

THEATRICAL GOODS

All
at

notice.

A

GOWNS

Ballet

and

.)

b.l sotb *»d 3i.t Su.

One Flight Up.

EVENING

and

Boots
CLOG.
Shoes.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SECOND-HAND GOWN8

ufacturer
Theatrical

of

202

T«l

St..

7or>3

Mud. Hq

BICYCLE RIDERS
l: EXPERIENCED
For new f«;itur»- A't.
Two glrln
Two men

ml lofty tumblers
I'riW yclf riders
I'nU y< 1< uml til'k riders.
(Jood w»ik< * M ri i] k«mm| o|>|iurt unl y for ilwi'
part lf.H.
:i

t

R

B.

FOURNIER. Gen

Del

.

Cleveland, Ohio

VARIETY

*8

B. O.

U.

Monday

rehearsal

;

10).

— Kit

Carson,
ordinary;

A Pay ton,

Copeland

applauded;

Will Hutchlns has been engaged to coat h
all
the Yale Dramatic Association plays.
Hutchlns was a member of the producing staff
of David Belasco and, last year, was stage

The Leading American

I'elham, entertained; White A Perry, scored;
Four Avallos, encored; The Rials, very good;
John R. Hymer A Co., big headllner.
MAJESTIC (N, C. Myrlck. mgr. Reis Cir6.7 Alice Lloyd in "Little Miss Fixcuit).
It," fair business; 8-9 Lyman Howc'n Travel
IMctures. fair business; 11 Lulu Glaser In
"Miss Dudlesack." good business; 12 "The
Goose Olrl"; 18 lardln de Paris Girls.
CHESTNUT ST. (H. W. Musser, mgr.. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger circuit).— 11-13 Enigma; Leahy
Bros.; Guy Bartlette Trio; Blake's Comedy
Circus; M. P.; 14-16-16 Van Cooks; McKee &
Kcston; Benton Sisters; Frltsle Haubol &

Ventriloquist

director of a repertoire
theatre In Buffalo.

—

P-

J-

M. P.

Co.;

AWTHORNE
Can

;

—

18,

Theatrical Stage Employees Ball

NOTES:

—
11-18.

M. A.)

V.

pleasod;

Princess

King

'Bonlta;

ft

Lovell.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
(H. A. Deardourlf, mgr.;

LYRIC

Gus Sun.

agent).— Walter Law ft Co., pleased; Tlllle
Locke ft Co., fine; Williams ft Culver, good;
Browning ft Manning, riot: Arisona Trio, hit.

SAMUELS

Chauncey

(J.

Olcott,
14 "The

pictures;

Waters, mgr.; Reis).
J.
big house; 12 travel
11.
Confession."

LAWRENCE
(Martin

T.

Beck.

gen.

mgr.

agent direct; rehearsal Monday 6 p. m.).
Week 4 "Romance of Underworld," season's
best headllner; Avon Comedy Four, recalls;
Chick A Chlcklets, fine; Pauline Moran, very
good; Burnham A Greenwood, scored; Hlckey
Brothers, clever.

LEE

LOGAN.

J.

—

—

Powder & Chapman,

eccentric.
(Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, direhearsal 11). Howard Sis-

PANTAGE8

rect;

Monday

tern,

winsome;

—

McCarthy A

Major,

entertaining:

Barnett.

Sampson, took well: Zelayn.

artistic;

A.

New York on

Arrived in

—

(Oliver Mnrosco, mgr.; Shubert)
English Opera Co.

MASON (W. T. Wyatt. mgr.; K. A E.).—
Stone.
LYCEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.; Cort).
Week 4 "The Third Degree."
EDWIN F. OM ALLEY.
Montgomery &

LYNN

—

—

and

III.

MANCHESTER.
AUDITORIUM (M. Lorenxen.

*

— The

Meymott A

:

Elllston;

Kaufman

Bros.;

Wyom-

ing Days.

OLYMPIA (Mr. Lord, mgr.; agent. Sheedy).
-Week Dec. 11 Ward. Clare A Co.; Brown-

Lewis A Co.: Bobdon Comedy Three;
Art Foner; La Relne; Kuma Japs; Coleman
A Francis; Lester A Kellett; pictures.
ing,

mgr.; agents.

O.).— 1-9 Les Monforts. hit; Green A
Parker, scored; J. Wallace Mackey, good:
11-14 Bell Hathaway's Monkeys, good; Tannan, good; Three O'Connor Sisters, good; 1416 Hruce Morgan and Johnnies; Pearl Stearns

A

following towns during their Christmas
Dec. 22 Rochester. Lyceum; 28 Buffalo,
25 Salem, O.. Grand; 26 Pittsburgh,
Nixon, mat.; 27 Columbus, Hartman; 28 Indianapolis, English; 21-80 Chicago, Zlegfleld;
Jan. 1 Orange, Lyceum; 2-8 New York, Waldorf-Astoria; 15 New Haven, Hyperion, mat
the

trip:

Star;

and eve.
Yale Musical Club will give concerts as folduring Christmas: Dec. 21 Brooklyn,
of Music; 22 Pittsburgh, Carnegie
Music Hall; 23 Cincinnati. Odeon; 25 Louisville, Woman's Club; 26 Knoxvllle, Staub; 27
lows,

by

Mysterious Moore.
PARK (W. H. Ryann. res. mgr.).—
7-9 Enfield A Cugwln, good; Boyle A Evans,
fair; Harry Tobln, good; IS Kilties Band.
MECHANICS (Dan Gallagher, mgr.; agent.
Loew). 7-9 lx>uls Demetrls, fair; Rich A
Gennetta. fair; 11-1 S Ward A Berger. fair;

COLUMBIA (Mr. Jacobs, mgr.). — Margaret
In "East Lynne."
COURT (Harold Jacoby, mgr.; Loew,
agent). — May A Grace Perry, hit; Mabel
Johnstone,
clever;
Cody A Lyons, good;
D'Arcy A Williams, nicely; The Robinsons,
amuse; 14-16 Bowman A Sullivan; Andy McLeod; Hanlon A Hanlon; Goldle Blair; George
Bayard Seymour A Arden.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford. mgr.). — Howe
A Watt, good; Everson-Carroll A Girls,
scream; Bobbie Fields; 'Aleck's" Cats A
Dogs, well trained; Oliver A Co., entertained;

NEW

—

A Do May,

Fox

good.

;

Hennegan

Bros.,

MINCLE.
(Ray

Andrews,

mgr.;

—

agent,
Scott A

Gus
Wal-

Sun; rehearsal Monday 10. SO).
lace, went big; Three Walseys, hit; Bmll Chefine;

vell,

Alpha

Sextet, riot.

GEO. FIFER.

PROCTORS
O..

agent;

Up."

fine;

NEWARK.
(R.

C.

rehearsal

Reed

Stewart,

Monday

9).

Bros., good: Ivy

mgr.; U. B.
—
"The Hold

A

Ivy,.

good;

Ray A Rogers, amusing; Henry A Hay ward,
laughable; Frank
Kyle, hit: Merrill
In

Morrell, nicely;
Otto. big.

A

Havel

A

(George Robblns, mgr. ).— Mrs.
"Mrs. Bumstead-Lclgh," nice busi-

ness.

WASHINGTON

(Charles Crane, mgr.; Fox.

— Annie

Hart, hit; Tweedy A RobConnelly Sisters, good; Charles
A Co., clover; Ed. Ward, entertained:
Searl Allen A Co; Guyan A Oessert:
A Kasey; Valerlne Major; Boardley

agent).
erts,

success.
(M. 8. Schleslnger. mgr.).—
Harvard" to crowded houses.

ORPHEUM

"Brown

of

clever;

POLI'S

CONN.

Poll, mgr. agent, direct; rehear9).
Landry Bros., excellent;
hit; Mr. A Mrs. Konnelly.
Over, fine; "Everybody." feature;
W. S. Dickinson, scream; Conroy A La Diva,
excellent.
S. R. O.
HYPERION (Frank Ellsworth, mgr.; Shubert).
"Jaclnta." with star cast.
Superbly
HtaKtd. raggedly acted, attendance poor. Tow
Hongs, big hit.
"The Living Corps," with
Yiddish
company; 13 "The Faun." with
Faversham, 16, mat. and eva.
(M. A. Yack, mgr.; Harris).
"Doctor De Lux." fair performance, half business.
"The Fascinating Widow," with Julian Eltlnge.
Good business, well staged.

Handlss
hit;

(J.

—

Monday

sal

A

Maliss,

Work A

—

GRAND

Miss Wilcox, a principal In "The Fascinating Widow* company, was the guest of honor at an after-the-thcatrc supper given by
several Yale students, who are from her home
town In the west.

Word has lust been received of the death,
last Friday, of Rice Conn, a well known New
England theatrical man. in a small town
near Chicago.
He was for a time connected
with the Rlngllng shows.

Wlldlsh
14-16

Kelly
Trio.

GAYETY

(Leon

Evans,

mgr.).

Burlesquers.

—Columbia

New Haven
night

Is

;o

have a calibration Friday

over their new electric white
way.
Poll, of Poll's, will hold the curtain
9.46 so that every one may see the

Manager
until

monster parade.

When answering

29

Grand; 28 Jacksonville, Fla., ShrlnSavannah. Guard's Hall; 31 Richmond,
Jan. 1 Washington, Willard.

Jefferson;

New Haven will have week of grand
opera this winter aa money has been raised
by local people to bring the Boston company
here In the spring.
COURTLAND M. PENQUAY.

NORFOLK.

COLONIAL (Harry B. Hearn, mgr.; U. B.
rehearsal 10 Monday). Yorke A Adams,
O.
Florentine Singroars; Marlon Littlefleld
ers, close second; Harvey A DeVora Trio, exFannie Stedman, fine; Toledo A
cellent; Al
Price, good; Clemenso Brothers, nicely; Rosa
Roma, excellent.
VICTORIA (Harvey 8. Byrd, local representative; Norman Jefferles, agent; rehearsal
10).
Monday
Five
Vesuvlans,
excellent:

—

:

A

A

—

Katherlne Challlner A Co., amusing; Fred
Sanford, fine; Keefe A Dunham, fine; Chester
Kingston, good; excellent business.
MAJESTIC (Otto Wells, mgr.; Norman
Jefferles, agent).
Tom. Hefron, fine; Earlcs,
good; Alamao Trio, excellent
(Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs. Norman Jefferles, agent). Vera Sterk, excellent:
Brandon A Taylor, fine; Mariano Trio, clever.
QRANBY (Otto Wells, mgr.; S. A H.:
agent; rehearsal Monday 2)* "The Rosary,"

—

ORPHEUM

—

advertisements kindly -mention

VARIETY.

;

—

good business.

ACADEMY

mgr.).— 16-16 Al
"The German Ambassador."

(Otto

H. Wilson, In

Wells,

OMAHA, NEB.

ORPHEUM (Wm.

P. Byrne, mgr.; rehear10).
Armand Bros., original;
Elles. pleased; Julius Tannen.hlt; Edwin

—

Sunday

sal

Four

Stevens A Llna Marshall, liked; Lily Lena,
headlined; Avon Comedy Four, riot; Blank
Family, good.
OAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.). Hastlng'i
Big Show; big business.
BOYD (Frank Phelps, mgr.; Shubert)

—

—

"The Red

Mill."

BRANDEI8 (W. D. Burgess, mgr.). — 10-12,
Louis Mann; 18-15. "Newly weds."
AMERICAN (Ed. Monahan, mgr.).— Stock.

JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW HAVEN,

—

"STEVE" BARRY.

STAR

er;

Dunwalde

Co.:

Flske

(Jeff

Songs.

B.

U.

NEWARK

LYNN, MASH.

Callan. mgr.; agent. U. B.
Dorians: McGlnnls BroB. Whitman
Davis; McCormack A Wallace; DuCallon:

).

(Dec. 11)

;

CENTRAL SQUARE (Col. Stanton, mgr.;
Marcus Loew). The Alpha Trio; The
Great Tobln; The Halklngs; Tucker; Lander
Bros.; Dec. 14-15-16 Musical Wilsons; Johnson A Watts; Bush A Peyse; Roe Reaves;
Mysterious Hagat.
AUDITORIUM (Llndsey Morrison, mgr.).—
Stock Co., "Madam X."
DREAMLAND. Pictures and 111. Songs.
ngent.

MAJESTIC

O.

week

the 20th Century Limited; Witnessed a 2tth Century Trick
Result Booked Solid until February

Great Albini.

the

Pomeroy. excellent.

— Sheehan

this

MARCOU

A

Chester

Qulnn. mgr.; agent, diMonday rehearsal 11). Edith Mellor.
rect;
took well; Ethel Canflcld, artistic; Edgar M.
(J.

Avenue

to sixth position at the Fifth

AL SUTHERLAND, Inc.
THE 20th CENTURY SHADOW 1ST
AND HIS
HANDS

funny;

Leclalr

Canines, good.

GARRICK

ONE

Direction,

COMIQUE.— Pictures

rehearsal 10). Week 4 exprogram; Four Fords, went big; Josle
Heather, clever; Jane Boynton. catchy; Audextrous; Holdovers. Dr.
Hartley,
guBtlne A
Wullner; Lilly Bchrelber; Ergottl A Lilliputians; Howard A North.
EMPRESS (D. B. Worley. mgr.; S.-C
Week 4
11).
Monday rehearsal
agent;
excellent;
Mme. Ronay h
Brothers Byrne,
Dogs, pleasing: George Beane A Co., good;
Marie Dorr. 'snappy. Will Oakland, agreeable;

Homer

A NOVELTY

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

Monday

direct:
cellent

CLEMONSM«" DEAN

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUM

CUSSIE

BERLINER.

LINCOLN.

OKPHEUM

JACOBS

J 104 IB

Representative:

Special

JAMES

mgr.; agent,

Delmo, good; May Rosa,

7-»,

VAUDEVI

IN

Moved from second

HOOPEHTON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan,
W.

Willa Holt Wakefield

William Faversham,

A number of
Dec. 7 was a big success.
professionals contributed their services for
A- bout 1.500 people were
the vaudeville bill.
R. W. OLMSTED.
present.

The Yale Dramatic Association will glv*
Shaw's "The Devil's Disciple" In

Bernard

Atlanta,

—

PARSONS

Cat and the Fiddle";
in "The Faun."

at the Star

Academy

Mitchell ft Wallace; pictures.
12, "The
(H. C. Parsons, mgr.).

dletons;

and then make good

(Dec. 18) SHEA'S, TORONTO
Direction. AL, SUTHERLAND, Inc.

HABTFORD.
POLI'S (O. C. Edwards, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Monday 10).—Griffith, mystiO.;
fied; Bert Fltiglbbon. hit; Bertisch, fine; DeHaven A Sidney, big; Callahan * 8t George,
pleased; Arthur J. Pickens * Co., laughs;
Three Marcontonls. clever.
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr. agent.
James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11). 11-13, Edmund Stanley A Co., hit;
Eccentric Wheeler, good; Whitehead A Reu14-16,
bens, pleased; Newport ft Stlrk, good.
Edmund Stanley ft Co.; Emma Pollock; Pen-

follow the best

NEXT WEEK

•«

company

8.

L.

KOPALD.

PITTSBURGH.

GRAND

(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.
rehearsal
Monday 10). Rem-Brandt.
clever; Mr. A Mrs. Hugh Emmett, hit; Marshall P. Wilder, applause; Thomas Holer ft
Co.. very good; Stella Tracey, did well; Chip
A Marble, very cheerful; Jack Wilson A Co.,
laughter; Dare Bros., good.
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.; agent.
Morganstern). Cardownle Sisters, hit; Drend-

—

;

A

— very

good; Hoyt A Marlon,
Golden, took well; Louise
Cody, very good; Wesley A White, applause;
Joe A Ella Fondeller. nicely; John Coleman;
Clarence Burton.
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.). Stock.
ACADEMY (Harry Williams, mgr.).— "Bohemians."
OAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.). "The
Winning Widow." capacity house.
ALVIN (John B. Reynolds, mgr.; Shuberts).
"Madame X." large audience.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; agents. S. A
H.).— "The Third Degree."
NIXON (Thomas F. Kirk. Jr.. mgr.; agent.
Nlxon-Zlmmermnn). "The Bachelor's Bnbw"
M. S. KAUL.
ner

pleased;

Prince,

Harry

—

—

.

—

—

JEFFERSON

PORTLAND.

(Julius Cahn,
Elsie Janls. in "Slim Princess."

mgr.).— 16-1«,

KEITH'S (James W. Moore, mgr.).— Belle
Onra. clever; Windsor Trio, good; Bessie Hav-

ward A
hit;

Co.. scream; 81x O'Connor Sisters,
Carbrey Bros., fine; H. T. MacConneil,
A Co., excellent; Hart-

good; Jane Courthope
Ings A Wilson, good.

VARIETY

*9

"THE GRADUATED COLLEGIAN OF SINGING AND DANCING!"

1

KOSSITKKS

WILL

with

PORTLAND

lv,Mrvt

^- «-

cinch he's at the top of his

a

li's

"

IVI

A IVI IVI

'

W

fc-1*-*

E-

,

C

— C-

WW

S SMUFFLIN' DANCE"

agent,
(J. W. Greeley, mgr.
Tlnkham & Co.,
l.oow; rehearsal Monday 10).
sensational; Brennan & Carroll, entertained;

—

Hon

;

&

Covert,

—

Scott, excellent; W. B. Patton * Co., hit;
Stuart & Kelley, applause; Patty ft Desperado, clever.
EMPRESS (Chas. Ryan, mgr.). Joe Tinker, featured; The Levinos, Owen Wright, Donahue A Stewart, Maude & Gill, Kara.
(Keating A Flood, mgra). "In
LYRIC!
Gay Paris," to capacity.
W. R. BREED.

&

Sun

—

;

—

RAWSON and CLARE
IN "KIDS OF
NEXT WEEK

YESTERDAY"

(A

BROWN

(C.

McKee, mgr.).

I.

business.
COLONIAL (E. P.

— "The

Stam-

Lyons,

—

mgr.;

Norman

agent). Kountry Kids, great; Juggling Johns, hit; Kamplln A Bell, good.
LUBIN (M. S. Knight, mgr.; Norman Jefferies, agent).
Uno Bradley, Immense; Rose
Marston A Co., good; Nino Rough Riders,
JefTorles,

—

JENIE JACOBS.

L.

Leon

Williams has rented a cottage and exwinter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Howard have taken
apartments for the winter. Jos. Howard has
left
for New York to continue his engagements with Miss McCane.
Mrs. Howard is
doing very nicely.
Blanche Ring is visiting

with her.
Russell
said to

Alexander of

the

Reposition Four,
the doctor, "How
long do you suppose It will be before I will
be able to go back in the act?"
The doctor
replied:
"After you are here about Ave years
you will begin to like the place.
L. Kuflel.
Ttnlley, has

side Inn

advertising agent for

for the winter.

forget
find

you lay

If

Personal Direction,

come up

t,o

room

hundred

for one
or stud.

United Time, January

JOS. T.

—

&

In

a

London

Club," riot; Harry Bouton & Co.. liked; lloey
& Mozar. pleased.
GARRICK.— Stock. "York State Folks." bin
business; good show.
COLONIAL— 11-13. "The Flower of the

»

Monday

Tomklns.

OWEN.

rehearsal

101.

Week

I

Hob-

pictures.

fair.

the American Vitabuilt camps here and Intends to
make this his winter headquarters. He has
a company of about ten people and twentytwo Alaskan dogs, producing dramas of Alaska.
Bill,

late

of

X. BAZIN'S

Monday

Levey;

Still.

Mangle

good;

pictures.

MIRROR

A

Erisco
entertaining:

well;

<

rison Stock Co.

He

'

Itollon;

Jr..

fi

Se.sk Ind.

II.

Newsboys,

Grace

bit;

McRae

14-10

Leora

He

Vennett:

CHRIS.

|

>e

Simpler.
Doyle At

(C

Primrose

;

E.

Four',

.

"Red

10

good; Marlo-Aldo Trio,

(Mauri,

Mill."

go. m|

e

I'liLI'S
< 1.

(S.

.1.

rehearsal

;

Hreen.

Monday

res.
10).

hiki
I».

A-

I

I

Mood;

.

igein.

I".

good;

L.-wls

\

i

fa

'o..

He

l»' II

ALL TOILET COUNTERS OR MAILED IN SEALED PACKAGES, 50 CENTS
anstcrrinp advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

agents.

Pros,

(hiiplri.

\-

!

Marie ^
Great

e|. v .r;

l-iir;

\

merle. n
r

1

lull

K

(Cli.nl.w |.; srrdlb. n,::r
Ceb-sie. pl.'aslug; \Vi:in„..

1

.

Her

Mlglltle

GRAND

i.l'i«

I,,

,

|

\.

|i|.,H..

\S

ft

i

||

i

m

I

.it

.

ak'er.t.
A,

|{,

.in

\

|„i

go.lll.

Scb:i|M'ln.

sinter"

HALL

H

I'dh.-i

»;reat;

«',,.,

Harris

PRINCESS
Cos Sun
naid.

:t

Nn/.arro

<Mlo.
'.lined

mgr;

Cool,

H.

(I.

Nat

1

fine;

Ward.

good; Nettie Carroll Troiiin. closed.
GILMORE (Robert McDonald, mgr. 1. 11

<\»

NGHTOWN.

VIM

Marl,

Morris

Allen,

big;

WILLIAMS

Hilly
<

<'„..

Twins A Waldorf Pros,
good; Clarence Wilbur A

,|M

PARK

Wilson

May

;

MeliiMttiNossi-s.

Miisieni

Shea

Witt, Voiiiik

Sister, very good; Papplno, <lr iggy.
"1 ;i ti k
''<>..
ordinary. Ron.nr \
\ n
At
do well; Itillii Reeves A- Co.. Hood.
I

(

Fox. good: Three Cralons. v<rv good;
Addis.
k
Edward Esmonde *.

A-

business.

HPKINGI 1KLD.
It.

W

L. Dockstader. mgr.; agent,
Josephine Joy A Co., good; Krcsko

H. 0.1.

II.

.V

W. .i.mk-. iiikm

DEAN WHEELER.

A-

WILMINGTON.

GARRR'K

CITY.

NIOI'X

I

When

business

mgr.; K. ft
E.l. -"Seven Days";
Imperial Russian Bullet,
poor house; 7 "Red Rose," capacity; H
"Haby Mine." poor house; 10 "Sweetest Girl
In Pails"; 12 Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra;
L't
Docksiaders Minstrels; IK "In Wyoming."

FAR FAMED DEPILATORY POWDER

Simple Direction, witk Etch Btttle

novelty;

W. Harhydt,

(T.

"REX."

;

».

Hermann,

Adelaide

GRAND

(William

all

Edwards, mgrs.
Rose At Hall,
direct).- Hawthorne,
agent,
Montgomery; KlttbDarrell; Castleman He.
Haltman: pictures.
ISIS LI. M. Dodge, mgr.; agent, dircd
4-."i
"Bright Eves." rapacltv houses.
NEW GRAND F. W. Ruhlow. mgr. I.- Mor(Fulkerson

agent.

f»

NEW GRAND

agent.
in). ---Maudle

Walsh,

mgr.;

Hoeffler.

good.

•

mgr;

rehearsal
Gallan. Kittle

He

(Jack

—

good;

DALEY.

T.

ieWilder, res. m gi
hi.irsal ln.311'1. - .luKgllng Iturki s, fait: Dave
IVlgUSon. good; Ida O'DaV. Splendid; Tlil'c
Leightons. splendid; Sam Mann Players, very
K'mii)

.

Balllen.

-

ORPHECM

& Deland. good: Qulnn Bros. Hi Rosncr.
applauded: Cliff Bailey Trio, clever; Two
Singing Girls, neat; Edwin Mitchell, Kti.nl
(Fred.

Circus.

Fields.

agent.

mgr.;

—

Massev

Co.

SAN DIEGO. (AL.

;

.

Mali,

EMPRESS (Wm.

TKKRR HAUTE.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10). Mons Herbert, fair; K>nncy, Nobdy
A Piatt, hit; Holmes, Nells
Flndley, clever; Selblnl & Grovlnl, hit; Arthur La Vine
A Co.. good; Brlnkman
Steel Sisters, fair;
Casting Campbells, fair; Roxy La Rocco.

He.

went

Ranch."

SALT LAKE .-— 14-lfi. Anna Held

W.

—

;

EMPRESS. — Knrnos "Night

In

ft

A

of the Golden Went"; 7
"The Duchess": 12 "The
chorus Lady"; 18 "Naughty Marietta
L1RERTY (Henry C. Fourton. mgr.; S. Ar
Week 4 Lilli.'in Buckinglniin In "The
H.i.
Stampede," uood attendance.
Jll.Jnr (Henry c. Fourton. mgr.; agent,
Well's Circuit; rehearsal Monday and Thurs<iii» Rankin. \eiy clever; Walter
7
day 2
Daniels He Co. exceptional; Grace Hoop, ordinary; Musleal Millers, scored: 11-14 McMack, very good; Harris & Hal lis.
clain
Girl

Emerson

Jerome

BEN.

VARIETIES

1st

SAVANNAH.

"The

Scheff

).

Frltssl

Latrlska. good; Petersen Bros., clever,
Raymond. Burton & Bain, scored Seebncks.
clever; best all around bill ever In the house;
business very big.
ton

Palmer.

(Scott

NEW— SAVANNAH

mgr.

(By Wire.)
ORPHEUM. Nat Wills, hit; Six Brown
La Tltcomb. pleasing; HorBros.. Immense;

*

Co.; Ullve

14-16,

DuBols;

ft

A

L.

SALT LAKE.

Milam

cellent.

mgr.).— Musical

Rarnes Animal

WEDERHOLT.

A Rasmussen;

GRAND (Charles Plummer, mgr.; Chas.
Anderson, mgr.; U. B. O. ). Claude M. Roode.
pleasing; Gray ft Bourke, fnlrly; Kalmcr ft
Brown, well received; Muslkal Girls, hearty
welcome; Fay. 2 Colcys ft Fay, hit; Edward
Abeles A Co.. very clever; Willie Weston, ex-

Represented by

4-5

Mark A

-11-18. Col.

Horn;

SYRACUSE.

Po* White

ANDALBEE, WEBER & EVANS
SAVOY

Allen; pictures; 14-16,
ft Co.; Blcknell

J.

Hunter.

Trash Jinny"

stock;

Sid

Hamilton Bros.; Jef-

—

Lillian

Bert

Carabou
graph, has

GAIETY.

Lose: Johnson

JENIE JACOBS

M

This year Rill Is taking pictures for the ReBill says this Is the best
public Picture Co.
place he has struck to take winter pictures.

Vardaman;

Sulllvans;

Evcraon; Five Juggling Jewells.

& DeRay

A Van

Fashioned Melodrama

PRINCESS

For the first time in the history of Saranac
Lake we are able to see the ground during
December. The snow has all gone and everything Is back on wheels.

Colby;

&.

In 20 Minutes of Old-

S.-C.

for Christmas, don't
here, for we can always
more in a little dollar a
off

Franklin

Mrs.

Werden A Gulran; Bert Len-

Levina Neiusco; Clara Knott
Glbney; pictures.

Sabel Johnson
NE

Barnum A

taken apartments at the River-

A

ferson

son

Boys,

please.

ALHAMRRA— 11-1S,

;

J. H. Farrlngton is building a new theatre
to be completed about March 1, 1912.
He
expects to open with vaudeville and pictures.
Heating capacity, BOO.

The other day

Co..

Davies

—

—
—

Vic.

—

non.

agents. Eastern Booking Assn. and Ind.
Independent moving pictures). 26, Phil Ott's
Comedians.
BIJOU (Jas. Ahern, mgr.). Pictures.
FOY'S (Geo. H. Foy, mgr.).—Pictures.

pects to stay all

BEN.

MAJESTIC— Mr. A

Toney.

GERSON W. HELD.
MARANAC LAKE, N. Y.
OPERA HOUSE (J. H. Farrlngton, mgr.;

good.

Happyland."

PAUL.

ST.

circuit).

Bob Strickland

mgr.; Gus Sun A
Nerdllngrer.
agents).
Three Musical Lorettas,
excellent; Edward Zoler Trio, scream;
Pryor A Lewis, good.
(D.

pleasing.

Girls,"

houses.

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
Balalaika Orchestra, fine;
"Cheyenne Days," pleasing; Karl, pleasing;
Maurice Durkhard, good; Madame Besson &
Co.. pleasing; Klein Bros. & Brennan, good;
Robbie Gordone. very pleasing.
METROPOLITAN. -"The Girl In the Train."
EMPRESS.— Ruth Francis * Co.. pleasing;
Three Keltons, favorites; Albert Donnelly.
entertaining; Bra
and Mahoney, good; Etta

MLLE. DAZIE

great.

THEATO

from

pleasing good

PRINCESS— Four

Prince."

BIJOU

Detective."

"Broadway Gaiety

ORPHEUM

Personal Direction

PAUL.

8HUBERT.— "Girls

STAR.

EMPRESS,

17),

—
GRAND.
— "The Boy
ST.

delightful story of youth)

PORTLAND. ORE.
Exclusive Management, CHRIS O.
(DEC.

(Leo Wise, mgr.).— 11-13 "Passion Play"; 14 Al. H. Wilson In "A German
pede," good

& DcLong

Fadden's Fiats"; stock Indefinitely after this
week.
FAIRBANKS (The Valentine Co.).— "Girl of
My Dreams.
BURNETT.

RICHMOND.

ACADEMY

— Milton

mgr.).

Royal Midgets, very good; Woods
good; Imperial Comedy Trio,

Van Horn & Jackson, nicely.
COLCMRIA (Gus Sun. mgr.).— 15-16. "Mc-

Orpheum

ORPHEUM
Vincent,
mgra.;
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.30). Hamilton A Howlett, pleased;
Del mar's Birds, nicely; Sully Family, well
received; Rlnaldos, showy.
HIPPODROME (C. F. Hexter, mgr.; agent,
Bart McHugh; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.30). Adams A Henry, good; Franchellt
A Louis, fair; Irmena, clever; United Trio,
fair;
Robert Thompson, pleased; Miller A
Cleveland, laughs.
G. R. H.

Sun,

O.

plsaslng;

—

agent, U. B. O.

(Gus

Sisters, hit;
Ralton Co.,

—

BEADING.
(Wilmer A

Orphan's

O.

SPRINGFIELD.

good;

ORPHEUM (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.; agent
rehearsal Monday 10). Week 4 Dorothy Rogers & Co., featured; Chas. F. Semon,
scream; Conrad A Whldden, good; Rice, Sully
direct;

(D.

O. A. P.

—

Jenkins

"An

14-16

1
1

'

Gllmoro. mgr.;
Ind.).— 8-9 Grace La Rue in "Hetsy." small
houses
11 Boston Symphony Orchestra, capacity; 12-13 Maude Adams, "Chnntecler"
14-16 Julian Eltinge in "Fascinating Widow."

PORTLAND, ORE.
l'ANTAOES (John A. Johnson, mgr.; agent
rehearsal Monday 11). Week 4 Mile.
Palerma & Co.. strong; Diamond Four,
scream; Sandros Bros., good, opener; Swan &
laughs;
Fred Bauer, hit.

average;

court SQUARE

& Wag-

Bambard,

Tons,

9

Prxtyer."

Bllllo James, tremendoua; Thornton
excellent; Sach's Nine Silly Scholars,
ner,
laughing hit; Golden Song Revue, novelty.

direct;

ON SHINES

1^

\\'
on"! A li;i:dv
i

'

•

l

(

i

i

..

REMOVES
SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR

RUCKEL, New York

City

VARIETY

30

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK DECEMBER 18
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

INDICATED

The routes given from DEC. 17 to DEC. 24, Inclusive, dependent upon the openA.1I addressee
Ins and closing day* of engagement la different parte of the country*
Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents
are furnished VARIETY by artists
will not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRE88E8 WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT 18 "LAYING OFF"

Calder Chas Lee till Lancaster av Phlla
Campbell Al 1711 Bway N Y
Campbell Henry Belles of Boulevard B R
Cantway Fred R 6416 Woodlawn av Chicago
Capitol City Four Family St Marys Pa
Capron Nell Majesties B R
Cardownle Sisters III
41 N Y
Carle Irving 4101 N 41 Chicago
Carlyle Musical 1110
I av Waterloo la
Carmelos Pictures Star Show Girls B R
161 N Y
Carmen Frank 466

W
W
W
Carmen Bisters II II Washington av
Carmontelle Hattle I W 61 N Y

Max

Social

Malda

Belmont A Umberger 111 Delavan Newark
Belsac Irving 169
111 N Y
Bennett Florence Belles of Boulevard B R
Bennett A Marcello 106
67 New York
Bentleyo Musical 111 Clipper San Francisco

W

B R

W

MABELLE ADAMS
Orpheum

CO.

Circuit.

Adair June Girls from Happyland B R
Adams Sam J Trocaderos B R
Adams A Guhl Majestic Ann Arbor
Adler A Arllne Empress St Paul
Aldlnes The 18*1 Cottage Grove Chicago
Alllnel Joseph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Ailyn Amy Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Alpine Troupe 6 Orpheum Winnipeg
Alsace A Lorraine Orpheum Sioux City
Altus Bros 111 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvaradoe Goats Ills N Main Decatur 111
Alvarettes Three Winter Garden Berlin
Amon A De Lisle Congress Hall Boston
Andrews Abbott A Co IM! Morgan St Louis
Apdales Animals Majestic East St Louis 111
Apollos 104

W

40

N Y

Appleby E J
American B Liverpool O
Arberg A Wagner 111 E 71 N Y
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broezel Rochester
Arlington Four Orpheum Los Angeles
Armond Grace Empress Los Angeles
Ascott Chss Cracker Jacks B R
Atkinson Harry II E 10 N Y
Atlantis A Flsk 1111 1 av Billings Mont
At wood Warren 111
II N Y
Atwood Vera 17
II N Y
Austin Jennie Social Maids B R
Austin Margie Girls from Happyland B R

W W

Austin A Klumker 1110 E Phlia
Austins Tossing Fox Aurora III
41 N Y
Australian Four III

W

Baader La Velle Trio 110 N Christiana Chlo
Bacon Doc HI Henrys Minstrels
Bailey A Edwards II E Fair Atlanta
Bailey Frankle Trocaderos B R
Bsker Elsie 1014 Newport av Chicago
Philadelphia
Baker Harry 1141 Renow
Baker John T Star Show Girls B R
Baldwin A Shea, 147 Barry av Chicago
Baraban Troupe 1104 Fifth av N Y
Barbour Haael Girls from Missouri B R
Barnold Chas Davos Dorf Switzerland

W

IDA

BARR

VARIETY.

Barrett Ella- Girls from Happyland B R
Barrett Patsy Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Barrlngton Mildred 8tar A Garter B R
Barron Geo 1001 Fifth av N Y
Barry A Black 1511 Fairmount av Phlla
Bartell A Garfield 1699 B 61 Cleveland
66 N Y
Bartlett Harmon A Erngif 851
Barto A Clark 2111 Cumberland Phlla
Bates Clyde Miss New York Jr B R
Baxter Sidney A Co 1711 41 av Melrose Cal
Bayton Ida Girls from Happyland B R

Minstrels

Beresford Jas Polls Hartford Conn
Berg Bros Central Copenhagen Indef
Betts George 8tar A Garter B R
Beverly Sisters 6711 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben Orpheum Bklyn
Bicknell A Glbney 441 Marlon Oak Park HI
Big City Four Polls Springfield Mass
Billy A Burns 669 Home St
Bimbos 171 Laws Appleton Wis
Bissett A Scott Victoria Palace London
17 N Y
Blsset A Shady 241
Black John J A Pearl Miss New York Jr B R
Blaok A Leslie 1711 Eberly av Chicago
Blake Chas Knickerbockers B R
Bogard James Rose 8ydell B R
Booth Trio 141 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Boutin A Tillson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry A Co 1166 E 65 Chicago
Bowers Walter A Crooker Proctors Newark
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd A Allen 1706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1114 Brush Birmingham
Brady A Mahoney Empress Duluth
Brand Laura M 627 Main Buffalo
Brennen Geo Trocaderos B R
44 N Y
Breton Ted A Corinne 114
19 N Y
Brlnkleys The 414

W

W

W

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton T0I Lexington Brooklyn
Broe A Maxim 1240 Wabash av Chicago
Brooks A Carlisle II Glenwood av Buffalo
Y
Brooks A Jennings 161 West Bronx

N

Brooks A Ward Old South Boston
Brooks Harvey Cracker Jacks B R
Brooks Thos A Girls from Happyland
Brown Jlmmls Girls from Happyland
16 N Y
Brown A Barrows 146

Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

A Brown
Bros

6

W

69

W

111

B R
B R

N Y

Orpheum Denver

Glen Maiden Mass
Will Bam Devere B R
Bryant Mae Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Bryson James Follies of Day B R
Buckley Joe Girls from Happyland B R
Bullock Thos Trocaderos B R
Bunce Jack 2219 II Phlla
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N Y
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburg
Burke Minnie Trocaderos B R

A Wllmot

Burke Jos 244

ENGLISH COMEDIENNE
Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit. Address

Benway Happy Guy Bros

W

71

14

N Y

W

Wm

W

46 N Y
P A Daughter 138
Burt
Burton Sydney 186 2 av N Y
Butlers Musical 422 8 8 Phlla
Byrne Golson Players Lyric, Danville, 111
Byron Gieta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass
Byrons Musical 6188 Indiana av Chicago

W

Bean A Hamilton Bijou, Quincy
Be Ano Duo 1411 Charlton Chicago
Beers Leo Empress St Paul
Behren Musical 61 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell Arthur H 411 II av Newark N J
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 B'kfleld 111 Indef
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London

USE THIS FORM IF

W

B

B

101

Nat

Wm

K

Majestic

Birmingham

806-7 Brooklyn

and List
WILTON.

Direction,

ALF.

T.

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Week

Theatre

,

City

—

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

State

JAMBS

E.

DONEOAN.

Mgr.

Dunn Arthur F 6061 B 14 Cleveland
Dunn Chas Robinson Crusoe Girls B R

"College Minstrels' Star Memphis
College Trio Polls Worcester
Collins Jas J Star A Garter B R
Collins Eddie 6 Reed Jersey City N J
Compton A Plumb 1810 Emerson av Mlnnsap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av
Y
108 N Y
Conn Richard 201
Conners Jimmy Social Maids B
Connolly Bros 1806 N 24 Philadelphia

Eagon A D'Arville Daytonla Htl Dayton O
Early John Sam Devere B R
Eddie Jennie Cracker Jacks B R
Edgardo A Martins 618 N Howard Baltimore
Edmand A Gaylor Box 88 Richmond Ind
Edythe Corinne 126 S Robey Chicago
El Barto Lyric Danville
Eldrld Gordon Orpheum Portland Ore

N

W

R

Conway Jack Star A Garter B R

Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av N Y
Cooks A Two Rotherts Winter Garden Berlin
Corbet t A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Corln Joel P Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Cornish
Coetello

Cota El
Cottrell

A

A 1108 Broadway Seattle
A La Croix 111 Ewelng Kansas
101 Main Wheeling W Va
A Carew O H Belolt Wis

City

Murrell 1117 Vernon av Chicago
A Delancey 110 Ludlow Belief on talne
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Creasy A Dayne Majestic Milwaukee
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London

Coyle

KATE ELINORE
SAM
WILLIAMS
Week

Wm

Next

(Dec.

Week

18). Keith's, Boston.
Poll, Bridgport.

25,

Direction

Crawford

L C

Max

Hart.

Baker Detroit
Elson Arthur 466 B 148 N Y
Elliott

86

W 116 N Y
A Downing 114 Harlem

Elton Jane 844

DICK CROLIUS
Slang Prince Supreme

In "Shorty's Elevation'"

ORPHEUM
A

CIRCUIT.

Josephine Garrlck Chicago Indef

Elwood Perry

Emelle Troupe 604

CROUCH
Week

«»

WELCH

(Dec. 18), Orpheum, Minneapolis
IMrertlen. M. 8. BBNTHAM.

Next

E

av Balto

Taylor Bloomlngton

111

Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
Emmett Hugh Temple Rochester

W

Englebreeth G
8111 Highland av Cincinnati
English Lillian Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Esmann H T 1884 Putnam av Bklyn
Esmeralda Edna Orpheum Portland Ore

Eepe

A

Estelle

Roth Majestic Springfield
Wells Evaston Chicago

A

111

Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chloago
Evans Emits A Evans 2646 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 828 E IS Brooklyn
Evelyn Sisters 860 St James PI Bklyn
Evers Geo 110 Losoya San Antonio
Ewelng Charlie 614
Oconee Fltsgerald Ga

W

Cunningham A Marlon Orpheum San Fran
-

-..

-

D.

Farrell Taylor Trio Taxi

B R

W

R

DALE and BOYLE
UNITED TIME.

,

AM. T. Wilt—.

Davis Mark Rose Sydell B K
Davis A Cooper 1880 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 411 Poplar Phlla
De Forest Corinne Moulin Rouge B R
De Grace A Gordon III Liberty Bklyn
De Hollls A Vaiora Calcutta India
De Leo John B 711 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose Queens Jardln de Paris B R
De Mar Zella Knickerbockers B R
De Mario Sldoll Lodz, Russia
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Tellem A Co Bell Paso Robles Cal
Do Velde A Zelda Prospect Cleveland
De Vere A Roth 648 Belden av Chicago
Do Witt Burns A Torrance Stoll Circuit Bng
De Witt Young A Sister Keiths Portland
De Wolf Linton A Lanier Belles Blvd U R
De Young Tom 166 E 118 N Y
Dean Jack Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Dean Lou 468 8 av Niagara Falls
Desn A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 804 West End av New fork
Delmar Jennie Bway Gaiety Girls B B

A Delmar

Wits* am$w9ring advertiaementt kindly mention

14

Henry

YABIBTT.

Havsn

B R
Girls B R

Fay Two Cooleys A Fay Keiths Toledo

E Gay Widows B R

Dale Johnnie Belles of Boulevard B
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y
Dais A Harris 1610 Madison av N Y

Dolmar

Falrchlld Slaters 110 Dlxwell sv Nsw
Falls Billy A Orpheum Jacksonville

Farr Franoes Gay Widows

Damsel Frank Gay Widows B R
Daugherty Peggy 662 V» 80 Portland Ore
Davenport Blanche Taxi Girls B R
Davenport A Francis Gay Knoxvllle
Davis Hasel M 1686 La Salle Chicago

•<

Winnipeg Man

Dunsworth A Vaeder Lumbergs Niagara Falls
Dupres Fred Polls Scranton

Dalton Harry Fen Monticello Jersey City
Daly A O'Brien Tlvoil Sydney Australia

icuipoiBiy

A O Orpheum

DUNEDIN TROUPE

N Y

Direction.

Cl UIMICiU t^

W

toll Tour, Bngiand.

Jake Trocaderos B R
Howard Boston
Coden A Clifford II Adams Roxbury Mass
Cole Billy 18 4 av Bklyn

Dacre Louie Follies of Day

Woodbury

Wm

Close Bros 41

Dalley Jas

Cahill,

Orpheum, Los Angeles.

18),

Dooleys Three Prospect Cleveland
Dooley
J Majestic Butte
Does Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Dow A Lavan 888 Cauldwell av New York
Downey Leslie 2712 Michigan Chicago
Doyle A Fields 2841
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Forrest Keiths New Haven
Drew Dorothy 177 I av New York
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia III! Michigan av Chicago
Du Barry A Leigh Majestic Detroit
Du Bola Great A Co 60 N Wash av Brldgep't
Duffy Thos H 4616 Virginia av St Louis

PI

W

178

B R

Dobbs Wilbur Social Maids B R
Dodd Emily A Jessie 84)1 Division av Bklyn
Dodgers The Sun Portsmouth
Doherty A Harlowe 4X8 Union Bklyn
Donaghy G Francis 818 66 Bklyn
Donald A Carson 616 W 101 N Y
Donner Doris 141 Lincoln Johnstown Pa

Duncan

Curson Ulsters 117 Adeie av Jackson Miss
Cafferty
Cahill

Nam*
I

W

Cross

Burnell Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Tom Star Show Girls B R
80 N Y
Burns May A Lily 116

Burnett

N

Chunns Four 12 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 141 Wslrfleld Bklyn
Clalrmont Joeephine A Co 846
111 N Y
Clare A West 111 Bridge Bklyn
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston

Dave

Llbby World of Pleasure

Next Week (Dec.

847 Montgomery Ala
Catiln Marglo Majesties B R
Cecil Mildred Girls from Missouri
Chameroys 1448 41 Bklyn
Chandler Claude 218
61
Y
Chantrell A Schuyler lit Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1428 Milburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 80 Birch Lynn Mass
Chase Carma 2616 Halstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 101 Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 111
61 N Y
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa

Clark Mull 8am Devere B R
Clark A Duncan Orpheum Mansfield O
Clark A Ferguson 111 Phelps Englewood
Claton Sisters 226 U I av Nashville Tenn
Claus Radcliffe A Claus 1648 Dayton av 8t
Clear Chan 461
188 N Y
Clermento A Miner SI
I New York
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago

A

a«t a

Case Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago

Clifford
Clifford

England

JIM DIAMOND
CLARA NELSON

N Y

Casmus A La Mar Box

W

New York

II

Belle Englewood N J
D'Arville, Jeanette, Buffalo
Deveau Hubert !•« Prospect pi Bklyn

Diamond Four Pantages Sacramento

B R

Abbott

W

Stoll Circuit

Demon lo A

Dlckeroon

Carrel A Plerlot Majestic Ft Worth
Carroll Chas 48» B Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Jack Polls, N9W Haven
Carroll Nettl Trio Polls New Haven
Carrollton A Van 1087 8 Olive Los Angeles
Carter Tom Taxi Glrla B R
Carters The Ava Mo

W

Delton Bros 161

Demascos

N Y

Fenner A Fox 411 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
68 Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
180 N Y
Ferguson Jos 187
67 N Y
Ferrsrd Grace 8716 Warsaw av Chicago
Fields Nettle 6808 8 Hslsted Chicago
Fields A Hanson Lyric Charlesburg
Va

W
W
W

Fields

A La

Adella Scenic

Ames

W

la

Finn A Ford 880 Revere Winthrop Mass
Finney Frank Trocaderos B R
Fltaslmmons A Cameron 6608 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 66
188 N Y
Follette A Wicks 1884 Gates sv Bklyn
Forbes A Bowman 8ul
118 N T
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford Corinne Trocaderos B R
Ford A
Wesley Cosy Corner Girls B R
Fordyce Trio Grand Syracuse
Formby Geo Wallhew House Wlgan Bng
Footer Billy 8816 Centre Pittsburg

W

W

Foster Phyllis Dsrllnss of Paris B R
Fowler Kate Empress Colorado Springs
Fowler Levert Hippodrome Cleveland
Tox A Summers 617 lo tteginaw Mich
Fox A Ward Keiths Providence
Fox Florence 178 Ftlmore Rochester
Foyer Eddie 8880 Plerrepont Cleveland
Francis Psul Queens Jardln de Paris B
Francis Wlllsrd 67
188 New York
Franclscos 848 N Clark Chicago
Franks Sisters Miss New York Jr B R
Frans Sig A Edythe Taxi Girls B R
Frevoll Fred Crescent Syracuse
Fredericks Musical Forsythe Atlanta
Frescotts Star Belvldere
Frobel * Rugs 814 W 88 New York

W

O.

Oeffney Bisters 1407 Msdlson Chicago
Gaffney Al 888 Vernon Brooklyn N Y

Gage Chas
Gardiner

176

Eddie

White 8prlngfleld Mass
Comedy Chicago

R

VARIETY

Gardner Georgia 4f4f Kenmora av Chicago
Gardner A Stoddard Cooke Rochester
Garfield Frank Paaalng Parade B R
Gase Lloyd Broadway Gaiety Olrle B R
Gay lor Ctaaa 711 17 Detroit
Gehrue Emma Glrla from Happyland B R
G«orge Stella Glrla from Happyland B R
Germane Anna T Ik Arnold Revere Maaa
Gllden Sisters IK Schuylkill av Pottsvllle Pa
Giles Alphla Star Show Girls B R
GUmore A Le Moyne 1416-11 Dee Moines

JESSIE

EDDIE

GIRARD

GARDNER

and

Direction B. A.

MYERS.

W

THE FINISHED VENTRILOQUIST.

Orpheum, Harrlaburg.

17),

MORRIS

Representatives,

4%

FE 1L.

Hoiamig Kdwird 617 8 Division Unad Kapld*
House Carl C 406 Cadillac av Detroit
Howard Jack Coay Corner Girla B R

Howard Katherlne Follies of Day B R
Howard Bros Polls New Haven
Howard Comedy Four 988 8 av Bklyn
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Harry A Mae 111 8 Peoria Chicago
Howard Bern Ice 8006 Calumet av Chleago
Hoyt Edward N Palmyra N Y
Hoyt A Starka 16 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hughee Gene Mrs A Co Kelthe Columbue
Hughee Musical Trio Gerard Htl N Y Temp
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago

Olrard Marie 41 Howard Boeton
41
T
Gladstone A Talmage 146
41 N T
Godfrey A Henderson 171
Goforth A Doyle III Halaay Bklyn
Golden Max I Alden Boston
16 N T
Goodall A Craig 141
Goodman Joe 2038 N t Philadelphia

N

W

HOWAR D
Next Week (Dec

Hurley
Hyatt

F
A

J 161 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Le Nora Theato Richmond Va

Si

Lewis A Pearson Grand Cleveland
Llngermana 706 N 6 Phila
Linn Ben Columbia St Louis
Lintoa Fred Taxi Glrla B R
Llpeon Chas Glrla from Happyland B R
Livingston Murray 119 B 161 N Y
Lloyd A Oastano 194 B 61 N Y
Lockhart A Leddy 881
116 N Y
Lock woods Mualoal 111 Cannon Poughkeepale
Lola A Love 1814 8 Bklyn
London A Rlker 88
98 N Y
Londons Four Majestic Chicago
Long-worths 8 Magnolia av Jersey City
Loraine Oscar Orpheum Spokane
Lorch Family Grand O H Indianapolis
Lowe Musical 87 Ridge av Rutherford N J
Luce A Luce 916 N Broad Phila
Lynch Gertrude Bam Devere B R
Lynch Jack O H Little Rock
Lynch Hasel 866 Norwood av Grand Raplda

J.

M. A.

Lynn Louie Star Show

Glrla

B R

A. E.

Goodrode J Majestic Cedar Rapids
Goodwin Shirley Glrla from Happyland

W

R

Hall Alfred Queens Jardln da Parts B
Hall A Pray 10 Columbia Bwampecott
Hall A Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halle Doas 111 Walnut Revere Mass

Hanlon Broa A Co Temple Rochester
Halpera Nan 1611 17 av Denver
Hat son Boys 11 B It N T
Halsted Wlllard Red Mill Vlncennea Ind
Halton Powell Co Colonial Indlanapolla Indaf
Hamilton Estella BUou Decatur
Hampton A Basset 817 Poplar Cincinnati
Hanes G Scott lit Rltner Phila
Hansone A Co 1017 Tremont Boaton

Hanvey Lou 661 Lenox av New York
Harktne Geo Taxi Girls B R
Hsrmonlsts Whirls Four Family Detroit
Harper Annette Girls from Happyland B R
Hanigan Harry Star Show Girls B R
Harrington Bobby Girls from Missouri B R
Harris Murrsy Belles of Boulevard B R

Harris A Randall Palace Htl Chicago
Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Soranton
Hart Marie A Billy Lyric Dayton
Hart Stanley Wsrde Hyman Loa Angeles Indef

W

N Y

Hartman Oretehen 611
116 N Y
Harvey De Vora Trio Chases Washington
Haskell Loney Keiths Cincinnati
Hatches 47 B 111 New Tork
#6
Hathaway Madison A Mack 118

W

and CO.
HAWLEY
"THE BAVOTT."

Next week

(Dec.
8.

18).

Philadelphia.
Rep.

Keith's.

KELLER.

Hawthorne Hilda Sheas Toronto
Hayden Jack 6 Av N Y
Hayes Frank Social Maids B R
Hayes Gertrude Follies of Day B R
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels

Havman A Franklin Palace Bumham Eng

Haiaard Lynne A Bonne Grand Blgln
Hearn Sam Folllee of Day B R
Hesm A Rutter Liberty Corry Pa
Hebron Merle Majesties B R
Hedders Two Keiths Toledo

III

Held A La Rue 1818 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomaa 117
48 N Y
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 8«7 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Glrla 1116 Bo 71 Philadelphia

W

Henrye 411

E

161

A Sardel Goo A Atklna av Pittsburg
Tom 889 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlow 8868 Arl'gt'n St L

Jess Johnnie Cracker Jacks B
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston

N Y

Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Maaa
Herman A Rice 111
16 N Y

W

Herr Noadle Box 66 Wltmer Pa
Hera Geo 111 Stone av Soranton
Heasie Nstlonal Sydney Indef
Hey wood Great 41 Clinton Newark
Hlcker Bonnie Follies of Day B R
Hickman Geo Taxi Glrla B R
Hlilman A Roberta 616 B 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlllman George Pant ages Tacoma
Hills Harry Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Hllson Roht Ssm Devere B R
Hilton Dave Moulin Rouge B R
Hilton Marie Folllee of Day B R
Hlnes A Fenton 161
161 N Y
Hlnes A Remington Harrison N Y
Hodgers Musical Four Empress Cincinnati
Hoffman Dave 8141 B Clearfield Phila
Hoi man Broa 614 Lake Cadillac Mich

W

W

Holmea Ben 114
Montana Allalne Neb
Holt Alf Sydney Auatralla
Honan A Halm 118 Lock wood Buffalo
Hood Sam 781 Florence Mobile Ala

Hoover Lillian Bel lea of Boulevard B R
Ropp Fred 816 Littleton av Newark N J
Horton A La Tiiska Orpheum Denver

R

W

Johnson Great 167
87 N Y
Johnson Henry 19 Tremont Cambridge Maaa
Johnson Bros A Johnson 6146 Callowhlll Phila
Johnatone Cheeter B 49 Lexington av N Y
Johnstons Musical Kings Southaea London
Jones A Rogers 1161 Park av N Y
Jonea Maud 60
116 N Y
Jonee A Galnea 411
66 N Y
Jonee Kohl A Whalen 6119 Hasel av Phila
Juggling Mathleus Keiths Harlem O H N Y
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 N Y

W W

Kane Jamee E 1788 So 8th Phila
Karnoe London Co Empress Denver
Kaufmans 140 E 16 Chicago
Keeley Broa 6 Haymarket 8q London
Kelley A Wentworth Mary Anderson Loulsvle

Kelly Walter C Philadelphia
Kelsey Slaters 4888 Chrlstlanla av Chloago
Kenna Chas Miles Detroit
Kennedy Joe 1181 N 8 Knoxvllie Tenn
Kennedy A Hollis Empress Los Angeles
Kent Marie Follies of Day B R
Kenton Dorothy Felix Portland Htl N Y
Keppler Jess Dockstaders Wilmington
164 N Y
Kessner Rose 488
Kidder Bert A Dor*y 886 Santa Clara Alameda
King Broa 811 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng

W

Kltamura Troupe Alhambra

N Y

Klein A Clifton Grand Knoxvllie
14 New York
Klein Ott A Nicholson 161
Knight Broa A Sawtelle 4460 Sheridan rd Chic
Koehler Grayce 6060 Calumet Chicago
Koler Harry Queene Jerdln de Parla B R
Koners Bros Apollo Nurnberg
Kuhns Three White Colonial Norfolk

W

NY

N Y

Langdona The Polls Scranton
Lanlgan Joe 101 S 61 Phila
Lansear Ward B 111 Bchaefer Bklyn
La Centra A La Rue 1461 I av N Y

La
La
La
La
La
La
La
La

Clair A West Hillings St Louie
Moines Musical til I Bare boo Wis
Nole Ed A Helen 6 Mill Troy N Y
Commerce San Antonio
Ponte Msrg 111

W

Rue A Holmea

II Llllle

Newark

Toska Phila BIJou Augusta A Savannah
Tour Irene 14 Atlantic Newark N J
Verne Barbara Players Empress San Fran
Larrlvee A Lee II Bhuter Montreal
Laehe Great 1611 Kater Phila
Latoeka BIJou Atlanta
Laurent Bert I Piatt pl Scranton
Lawrence A Bdwarda 1148 Weatm'r Provld'cs
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mass
Layton Marts 161 B Indiana Bt Charlee 111
Le Fevre A 8t John Majestic Houston
Le Pagea 116 • Mllwauke
Le Roy Lydla Folllee of Day B R
111 N Y
Le Roy Goo 86
La Roy Vie SSI Everett Kanaaa City Kan
Le Roy A Adams 1811 Locust av Brie Pa
Leahy Broa 169 Bast av Pawtucket R I
Leberg Phil A Co 114 Tremont Boaton
Lee Alice Moulin Rouge B R
Lee Audrey Glrla from Happyland B R
Loo Joe Klneley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lehr Cortnne Star A Garter B R

W

le

harder than breaking out of the

GU8 LEONARD

Breaking Into a

New York

agent'a

Leonard Oua 110 Manhattan av N Y
Leonard Joe Pat Whites Gaiety Girls
Leenl Ruby Cracker Jacka B R
topp Frank Sam Devere B R
Lee Valadons Howard Boston
Leslie Genie 861 Tremont Boaton

office.

B R

W 111 N Y
Lester A Kellett 111 Falrmount av Jersey City
Levering O Wilbur Folllee of Day B R
Levy Family 47 W 111 N Y
Lealie

11

NIBLO

St Louis

Glen Morris Toronto

Marlo-Aldo Trio Orpheum

(Dec. 17), Empress, Portland, Ore

W

A

Nlbbe Ed

Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phila
Manny Charlie Orpheum Los Angeles
Mantell Harry Trocaderoa B R
Mantella Marionettes 416 Elm Cincinnati
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopklna Bklyn
Mardo Trio Orpheum Rockford

Omaha

Marsh Chas Cincinnati
Marsh Harry Taxi Glrla B R
Martha Mile Loews N Y
Martlne Carl A Rudolph 467
67 N T
Marx Bros Gaiety Springfield 111
Mason A Murray Kansas City
Msson Harry L Star A Garter B R
Matthewa Elolse Star A Garter B R
Matthewa Mabel 8911 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth lilt 8 Wilton Phila
McCann Geraldine A Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy A Berth 1901 Missouri av Bt Louis

W

McConnell Sisters 1147 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving til Av O Bklyn
McCune A Grant 616 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott Harry Star A Garter B R
McDonald A Geverneaux 1188 Maxwell Spokane
McGarry A Harris 611 Palmer Toledo
McGuIre Tuts 69 High Detroit
Molntyre
J Follies of Day B R

O'Brien Ambrose Social Malda B R
O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phila
O'Connor Sisters 776 8 av N Y
O'Dell A Gilmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
Odiva, Orpheum Denver

W

O'Donnell J

R

B

188

184

NY

O'Haus Edward Follies of Day B R
Ollie Young A April Empress Butte

W

162
16 N Y
Bway Gaiety Girls B R
O'Neill Dennis Lyceum St Joe Mo
O'Neill A Regenery 691 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio BIJou Philadelphia
Orloff Troupe 101 B 67 N Y
Ormabell Will Follies of Day
R
Ormsby Geo Follies of Day B R
Orr Chaa F 181
41 N Y
Owena Dorothy Mae 8047 60 Chloago
Osavs Ths 48 Klnsel av Kenmora N Y

Omar

O'Neal

Emma

B

W

Wm

JOCK McKAY

With Lulu Olaaer In "Miss Dudleeack."
Management. WERBA A LUESCHER,

Pape Herman G Morrison Htl Chloago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopklna Bklyn
Parks Msrle Girls from Missouri B R
Parvls Geo
8684 N Franklin Phila

W

Patterson

Sam

89

W

188

N Y

Vaudeville Manager. Pat Casey.

McLaln

Sisters 88 Miller av Providence
McNallys Four Majesties B R
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
MacNlcol Jaa Charlottetown Canada
McNutta Nutty 870
89 N Y
McPhee Star Muncle
McWatera A Tyson 471 60 Bklyn

PAULINE

W

Ernest Bway uaiety Glrla BR
Mendelsohn Jack Pat Whltee Gaiety Girls BR
Mercedes Majestic Montgomery
Meredith Slaters 161
66 N Y
Merrick Tom Midnight Maidens B R
Methen Sisters 16 Culton Springfield Maaa
Meuther A Davla 141 E 86 N Y
Meyer David 1684 Central av Cincinnati
Miles P
Majesties B R
Millard Bill A Bob Orpheum Gary Ind
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney at Providence
Miller Wilson 781 President Bklyn
Miller A Mack Plaxa Chicago
Millman Trio Palace London Indef
Mills A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton George Bway Gaiety Glrla B R
Milton Joe Big Banner B R
Milton A De Long Sisters Proctors Newark
Minstrel Four Fox Aurora 111
Mints A Palmer 8811 N Park Phila
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell Bennett Miss New York Jr D R
Mitchell Geo Majesties B R
Mole Joe A Bro Circo Gatah Porto Rico
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo A Bartelll 40 E Liberty Waterbury
8164 Cedar Phila
Moore Geo

Melroee Ethel

A

W

W

A St Clair Dominion Ottawa
Morette Sisters Mayard Mitchell S D
Morgan Broa 2626 E Madison Phila
Morgan King A Thompson 61s 60S E 41 Chic
Morln Sisters Bowery Burlesquers B R

Address 649 W. 118th

St..

Nsw

York.

Pesrl Msrty 81 Mercy av Bklyn

Pedersnn Bros 616 Greenbush Milwaukee
Perclval Walter A Co Garrlck Burlington
Peter the Great 412 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken N J
Peters A O'Neill Majestic E St Louis
Peyser Dave Bway Gaiety Glrla B R
Phillips Samuel 810 Classon sv Bklyn
Phillips Sisters Aquarium St Petersb'g Russia
Piccolo Midgets Box 28 Phoenicia N Y
Pickens Arthur J Polls Bridgeport
Plerson Hal Girls from Happyland B R
Plllard Henrietta Social Malda B R
Pisano A Bingham 60 Christie Gloversvtlle
Potter A Harris 6380 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Halton Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Powers John A Jessie Darlinga of Parte B R
Powers Elephants 746 Forest sv N Y
Prevoat A Brown Hedzle Chicago
Primrose Four Orpheum St Paul
Proctor Sisters 1118 Halsey Bklyn

Propp Anna Follies of Day B R
Pug«»t Geo R Peoples Grand Rapids

Moore

Morln Sisters Three Gilmore Springfield Mass
Morris
Morris

A
A

Wortman 182 N
Kramer 1806 St

Law

Allentow

Johns

pl

Queer A Quaint Star Show Girls
Qulnlan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

B R

Pa

Bklyn

It

Raceford Roy 607

W

178

N Y

Ned Sam Devere B R
Rawla A VonKaufman Kelthe Lowell
Raycob H Albert Social Malda B R

Radcllffe

4 Mortons 4
Morton Harry Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mozarte 61 Morse Newton Mass
Mulcey Eddie Bway Gaiety Olrle B R
Mull Eva Glrla from Missouri B R
Muller A Stanley Grand Knoxvllie
Murphy Frank Girls from Missouri B R
Murray Harriet Girls from Happyland B R
Murray A Stone Hippodrome Ashury Park
Muslkalglris

Keiths

Philadelphia

Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
Raymore

Burton

Nesry Bliss A Ross 469 B Main Bridgeport
Neleon Florence Girls from Hsppyland B R

anaicerino advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY

A

Bain Orpheum L Angelm

Greet Bombay India Indef
Clara 141 Lawrence Bklyn

Ruby A Co Orpheum Spokane
A Co 147
96 N T
Reded A Hilton Midnight Maidens B R
Redford A Winchester Her Ma Jest ys Sydney
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomae A Co 979 Hudson av Detroit

W

Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 286 E 62 Los Angeles

Held Bisters 46 Broad Elisabeth N J
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 2064 Sutter Ran Francisco
Renzctta A La Rue 2321 Ho Hicks Phils
Rese Len 1021 Cherry Phila
Reynolds Frnnrls T Miss New York Jr B R
Reynolds Nonle Rtar A Garter B R
Rl<»- I\lm«r K- Tour KmproKR Cincinnati
Itlce

Fr.mk

X

Tiuiiiiin

Lyric

Dayton

v, <>it Orpheum Swrii m<nt<>
Rich Geo St.n Show Girls B R
Rich & Hr.w.ird 214 K 19 N Y
H!clmn!.i «;rcat 5th Av N Y
Riley A Mppus 3& Plant Dayton O

Mice Sully X

N.

Prank 114

When

and

D

Phelpa 18
117 N Y
Val A Lottie Knlckerbockera B R
A Mike Moulin Rouge B R
Nlcoll Florence Rose Bydell B R
Noble A Brooke Saratoga Htl Chloago
Nonette 617 Flatbueh av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6848 Klmbark av Chloago
Nowak Casper 1807 N Hutchinson Phila
Nugent Jas Majesties B R

Newman

Lenox Cecil Trocaderoa B R
Lenaa 1914 Newport av Chicago

What

N. Haven.

Nelusco A Levlna Majestic 8ioux Falls 8
Nevaroe Three 894 IS av Milwaukee

Newhoff

Leipzig Majestic Cincinnati

penrtentlaryT

Poll's

B R

W

Lacey Will 1616 Capitol Washington
Lalght Pearl Sam Devere B R

Lake Jaa J Knlckerbockera B R
Lamont Harry A Flo 10 Clinton Johnstown
Landla A»Knowlea Family Muscatine
Lane Goodwin A Lane 1711 Locuet Phila
Lane A Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane A O'Donnell Majestic Chicago
71

from Happyland

Malvern Troupe Empress Spokane
Manning Frank 866 Bedford av Bklyn

Jeffries

E

Girls

Malloy Dannie

Jacobs

Layi* Eddie 1A6

NT

E. F.

EDW.

W

17).

NEWELL

Mack Tom Miss Nsw York Jr B R
Mack Floyd 6984 Ohio Chicago
Mack Jack BIJou Ann Arbor
Mack A Walker Keiths Boston
Madden A Fitspatrlck Majestic East

Inness A Ryan Orpheum St Paul
Ireland Fredk Majesties B R
Irwin Flo 817
46 N Y
Irwin Ferdinand 84 Horton Fall River
J.

B B

Gorden Geo F Girls from Hapyland B R
Gorden Paul Empire London indef
Gordo El 1111 Bway N T
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 16 So Locust Hagerstown Md
Gordon A Marx Grand Pittsburgh
Goss John 11 Sawyer Haverhill Maaa
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Goyt Trio 166 Willow Akron O
Grady Bill Majestic Butte
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indlanapolla
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1911 Birch Joplln Mo
Green Winifred Ginger Girls Co B R
Gremmer A Melton 1417 8 6 Louisville
Griffith J P Trocaderoa B R
Griffith Myrtle E 6106 Klrkwood av Pittsburgh
Eagle Buffalo
Griffith Marvelous It
Griffs A Hoot 1118 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Wllllamstown N J
Grossman Al 611 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 401 Av E Flint Mich
Guilfoyle A Charlton 101 Harrison Detroit

Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av

TIME.

Next Week (Deo.

The International Instrumentalists

Macey Helen

A Reading 161a Bower Jersey City
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la

Exclusively

GOODRODE
MEYERS
Direction.

RUBYUNITED
ERWOOD

W

Next Week
Inglla

V.

PAUL NEVINS

W

W

W.

Nelson Harry P Taxi Glrla B R
Neleon Oswald A Borger 160 B lit N Y
Nelson Nichols Troupe Majestic Houston

.

VARIETY

34

CHARLES AHEARN

PBODt'OTIOM

D.

P.

REYNARD

F im nti Beth Dewberry and Jawn Jiwdiod
"A MORNING IN HICKIVILLB."
Direction.

tfct

aukee the

that

act—
Iff tha aat that

ankea tha

aasia.

KDfO OP imHLAJfD

Promoter

•adevllle Acta.
ta Produco sad Haw to
Authors please not*: Communications Solicited

What

PUTNAM BUILDING. N1W TOMB.

FOB SALE

JAMBS B.AMDDONOVAN
RENA
ARNOLD
QUBBM OF V AUDBYILLB
DOING WILL. THANH TOU.

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to

iM't

la

GIN! HKHHI.

Gene Hughes
r.

It

Director and Adi

GAVIN -PLATT
PEACHES
W. Barry's

Geo.

Hams

JAMBS

"THAVHUNO A LA OAHTV

Address, No. T Hawtherae Ave..

Phone. lill-L

Mtntftr.

LAMB'S

JTmabouejutk

MANIKINS

ason
Max

Direction

Hart.

Heeler
Putnam Bide.

N. T.

C

McKISSICK

C

SHADNEY
KBONY ENTIHTAINER1

AND

flbSI

Character Chaage Artiste.
Dtreetlon

Special Scenery.
lift Bwajr, N. T.

OBNI HUGHKg,
Those

Two

Nifty Girls.

a

IRBNB

Victorine »» Zolar
Addraat

Chicago

PRINCIPAL

to

The cheapaat way to live in England Is
wear English made clothea Meaning the

English styles, of course.
When they see
padded shoulders and baggy pants, up goes
the price.
DlngltM!
Haven't yet discovered why nearly all the
keyholes are turned upside down.
Darned
funny.
At 7.30 on a Sunday morning Is no time
to hunt "digs" in this country.
When the Convict Ship "Success" arrives
in New York next April, pay it a visit as
you will get your money's worth.
The roosters are "doing us in" as eggs
are FIVE for a shilling. And still the Agents
are getting their 10 per cent.
With eggs at 6 cents a piece and the
Landlady's charging 12 cents extra per day
for flres, "Lo Muv a duck" we, can't change
strings only once every two weeks,
Grumbllngly Yours.
t

Week

Dec. 24

If.

THE SPRIM

San Francisco |

OPERA

Next Week (Dec.

17),

Poll's

Direction,

Worcester.
Max Hart.

Communications care

WERBA
A LUESCHER
Nsw York
New York Thaatra
Building,

Marcus U

M.

A

Gartelle

tfcolr
ft

"Skatorial RoOeriam

J.

Phone IN

"A scream

Irani start ta fiaish."

—JOLO

AND

Playing W. Y.
Agent.

CO.

(Iwt Taar)

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto

aia MER
T
HERMAN HUGHES
HEWINS
WILLARD
MUSICAL TRIO
ATLANTIC CITY,

at

Pantages

THRU IQYt"
Marshall P. Wilder

Ball

COMEDIAN

CIRCUIT

"THOBl

TH1 ELECTRIC WIZARD

McNaughton

PAHTAGES

VARDOH, PERRY and WILBER

la thatr

COMTNO BAPT.
care VARIETY

Tom

Cltftea. M. J.

Stuart Barnes
PLUNKBTT,

Agent.

IN

TH1 OHADWIOK TBIO

B.

"THE SPEED KING."
PAT CA0BT.

THS

in

VARIETY

Time.

PAT CASEY

Comedy Sketch

SIMMS JULIAN
BOOKED SOLID ON UNITED TIME

"It

Rewritten by

DYER

AND

Happened

A LA U(

JACK GORMAN

Direction,

IRVING

la Their Latest

Hitter Extract from the Licensed Victuallers MirOct.

ror,

10.

1902:

Before Carlton Rose to Fame.
"Griff has no rival worthy of the name. He
founded a unique style of turn, and though
he has had numerous imitators, he stands.
Colossus like, above them all."
There does not seem to be much opposition
to

me

at

the

Theatre, Detroit, from
Think they must be losing

Miles

The Old Temple.
heart.

Dec.

18th,

Temple Theatre.

Grand Rapids.

Foster

with "Cay Widows."
Next

Week

(Dec.

JWW
18).

Polly,

Chicago.

H.
I

SAM

J AS. E.

own

sketea,

MONA

Direction

BLAMPHIN and HEHR
a-*

Max Hart

Mr

TAN E AN

BUREAU"

of Vaudeville

Special Scenery
Under the

tl-P*

LITTLE

and

Effects

direction of

T. \A/H-TG

HAVE YOUR CARD

REILLY
« JOHNNIE
THE
mum*
WHIRLWIND
nsaMsS
CLASSY COMEDY NOVELTY

"THB DBAR DBPAHTHD.**

Sully Family)

Variety Farce

By CHAS. HORWITZ

In the original "SCHOOL ACT."
On ths United Time.
Direction B. A. MTBRR.
This Week (Deo. 11), Nixon, Philadelphia.

Tha Champion Singers

New

THE INFORMATION

CURTIS

PLfJNKETT

Wilfred Clarke
his

ii

Ava., Clifton. N. J

ELLIS

Presenting

MgT.

Known

In the

And Co.
Mirth

TED and (OKINNK

Direction.

Solid.

PLUNHBTT. mart,
Hawthorns

J.

SULLYS
(The Well

Comlo Bang Ravlew

Booked

JAMBS
Home Add.,

COOPER

m WOLFORD

BARRY

The Five

in Lonelyville"

Bowdo,

IN VARIETY

^?;nTheatre

Next Week <Dec.

18)

THAT FUNNY BJUSIOAL AOT

*«-»

CLAXTON

When amevering advertUemenU MmUy mention TARJETT.

B00K e

S0LID

n bo

VARIETY

ACT THIEVES are a thing of the past, so the man who
is doing my CHINESE STUFF had better stop. The
fellow I mean I gave some MONEY to to make a jump
when I was in Chicago last Spring and he NEVER
RETURNED IT. He knows who I mean. HE DOES
IMITATIONS.
Thanks

to

my

friend

who wrote me about

Carrillo

it.

KEITH'S, INDIANAPOLIS

K &

COMING TO NEW YORK FOR XMAS WEEK

5th

P'S

AVENUE

THE "GREAT AND ONLY
In Her

"
AIO

Own Original

Conception and Interpretation of

LOVE LAND

Presents

Booked Solid
Season 1911-12

Playing
U. B. O.

ft

Time

«•
HALL »* CO.
BILLY

In His
Sensational

"Made Good"

Protean
Playlet

BIG SUBSTANTIAL HIT
K-P FIFTH AVE.. New York
M

ANDERS0N-GO1NES
M

'DOL-

I

When ammoerino

*IM

odceriiaemente kindly mention

VARIETY

IN DIXIE
New

UNO

Act

( Special

Set)

VARIETY

s

ENGLISH HUSTLER!

Walter House

Americans [Generally Discredit the Existence
of Such a Thing

American Acts Going to England Can Have the Illusion Dispelled by
Placing their Business in the Hands of
,

American Performers

Who

Have Already Entrusted

MARRY BURNS
ALERT

ALIVE

'

their Affairs to

Will Bear Witness to His Alacrity

ATTENTIVE

ACCREDITED

ACTIVE

NEW ON
Week

of

December

18th,

BITS

5th

Avenue

New York

Theatre,

VAUDEVILLE

99

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING

FRANK

DIRECTION OF

Phone 3490 Bryant

5th Ave.

Theatre

McCONNELL
Present for the

Commencing
Monday,
Dec 18
i

7

City

By

Whm

FIRST TIME

their

NEW ACT

HERBERT HALL WINSLOW

a nswering adverlUemenU bindlv mention

VARIETY.
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LOOKS LIKE BECK IN NEW YORK: WILLIAM MORRIS LEAVES LOEW;
OTHERS REPORTED INTERESTED BECOMES 'I NDEPEND ENT" AGAIN
Chicago Says Herman Fehr, Mort Singer and Pat Casey
Will Have a Music Hall In Times Square.
'That Means Beck."
Chicago, Dec. 19.

Herman Fehr returned

to

New York

Sunday, after coming here following
his arrival from Europe.
With Mr. Fehr's going there is a
report about that he, with Mort Singer
and Pat Casey will build a large music
hall in Times Square, New York, using
it as an exchange house with Fehr's
new City Hall Square theatre here in
Chicago. The latter house is to adopt
the music hall style of entertainment
upon opening.
Previous reports concerning the
City Hall Square theatre have proven
so reliable in the past, the rumor of
the New York house cropping up here
generally credited.
Martin Beck's association with Mr.
Fehr in the City Hall Square is believed to have brought the millions
of the Schlitz Brewing Co. into the
show business, through Messrs. Fehr
and Beck.
Mr. Fehr is an important factor of the Schlitz concern, in
a legal way if not otherwise. It is improbable a deal of this nature would
be put over by Mr. Fehr without Mr.
Beck concerned.

is

Pat Casey declined to make any reply to questions, excepting to say it
was news to him.
Martin Beck could not be located.
Owing to the early date Variety
went to press for this issue, nothing
more definite could be obtained, but
the great importance to all vaudeville
of this move, if by Martin Beck, 1b
readily apparent.

Miser's Awakening," which he expects
to land in the big houses.
Adler is working for the first time in
the English tongue, being assisted by
Pearl Seward and Sam Oold, prominent members of his Clinton Street

company.

LEASES STAR FOR 60 YEARS.
St. Paul,

Dec. 19.

Benjamin Schneider, a Minneapolis
real estate man, has taken a 50-year
lease on the property holding the
Foley Hotel and the Star theatre.
The lease provides for an expenditure of $26,000 for

new

buildings or
It is believed that Schneider will remodel.

improvement of the

old.

JACK BARRYMORE HAS SKETCH.
A vaudeville sketch has been procured for Jack Barrymore, the co-star
with Thos. A. Wise in the late "Uncle
Sam." With it Mr. Barrymore will
quite likely essay vaudeville, most
probably taking his start at Hammerstein's in the near future.

DALY

IN "THE FATTED CALF."
Arthur Hopkins has entered into an

agreement
former's

to star

play,

Arnold Daly in the
Fatted Calf,"

"The

which had a grilling

tryout

earlier

Hyman Adler, the young Hebrew
character actor, who has been making
a name for himself in the Ghetto
District,

vailed
ville,

New

York,

has

been

pre-

upon to try his hand at vaudeand has written a sketch, "The

William Morris is "William Morris"
once again, with the "Double X"
("WM" intertwined) all his own. A
good many people have been expecting the announcement ever since the
Morris Circuit was swallowed up by
the Loew Circuit. Even more people
will agreeably listen to the news.
The parting between Mr. Morris and
Marcus Loew was very friendly, from
desiring more
all accounts, Morris
scope for his energy and activity than
could be afforded him in the Loew
office.

/

Following the very successful and
recent tour of the Harry Lauder show,
directed by Morris (said to have netted over $75,000) the final severance
of business relations between Messrs.
Morris and Loew was reached.
Mr. Morris would make no statement when seen Monday by a Varibtt
representative. He confirmed the report of his leaving, but said his plans
had not been settled upon, further
than to again pilot the Scotch comedian over the country next year, and to
direct similar tours with well known
stars, as lately reported in Varibtt.
pretty well understood, however, that this move of Morris' has
been In part at least inspired by one
It

or

is

more prominent showmen, who

will

in the season.

likely stand behind the

The piece is to go into immediate
rehearsal.
After a few days out of

Whethei
in his future enterprises.
these will have connection with* vfttftleville or branch generally into theatricals may be only known to Morris

town is to be brought into
about Jan. 15.

New York

"independent"

himself.

CONNIE EDISS AT COLISEUM.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

ACTOR WRITES SKETCH.

Prominent Show People Said To Be Behind Morris In
Future Ventures. Makes No Declaration of Any
European Trip May
Definite Policy.
Be Significant.

London, Dec. 18.
Connie Ediss, who has Just completed her engagement in "Peggy,"
has been engaged by Oswald Stoll to
appear in a little comedy called
"Laura Kicks," at the Coliseum during the Christmas season.

The present trip to Europe contemplated by Mr. Morris is not for pleasure only, It is surmised, and will have
no doubt a considerable bearing upon
Morris'

movements

will

take

offices in

Of the William Morris,

Inc,

New

York, and American, ChiPlaza, New York, was re*
turned to its owner, by consent, and
is now conducted by him at a profit,
according to report, with "pictured

can,
cago.

The

vaudeville."

The Orpheum,

Cincinnati,

has passed through many vicissitudes,
to finally land a stock company, and
the Fulton, Brooklyn, is only connected with the Loew Agency through a
booking agreement.
Since giving up the directorship of
his "big time" circuit, Mr. Morris has

become a member of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association. He
did also give B. F. Keith's Cleveland
Hippodrome its record day's business,
with Mr. Lauder, booked In by Morris,
as the attraction. There Is no suspichowever, that Mr. Keith is one of
the showmen reported behind Morris.

ion,

MAKING 'EM BRING CUSTOMERS.
Chicago, Dec. 19.

"The Master of the House," at the
profiting considerably in box
takings through invitations extended to all the milliners in Chicago
to attend the performance free of cost,
providing they are accompanied by
The
one or more paying patrons.
scheme is working admirably.

Cort,

is

office

CHASE'S EARLY CLOSING.
Washington, Dec. 19.
Chase's theatre will close Its season
much earlier than usual this spring.

The management has a number

to come.

Times Square,
(Even the
as plain William Morris.
"Ink" has gone.)

He

tres turned over to Loew at the time
of the consolidation, but two remain
under the active management of the
Loew concern. They are the Ameri-

thea-

of

important acts booked for April and
desires to reserve them as novel offerings in the new Chase house, which

opens next

fall.

VARIETY

THE AGENCY LAW

THE LEGITIMATE IN VAUDEVILLE
BY HARRY

M.

London Dec. 10.
Whether the "Double License" now
advocated by Oswald Stoll, the "Daddy" of the Music Halls in England,
going to prove a blessing to
Is
music-hall audiences, remains to be

The

seen.

"compromise" agree-

late

ment, existing between the "legitimate" and music-hall managers, was
of course a thing so ridiculous that
it was only a matter of time when

BY A DRAMATIC AGENT.

VERNON.
experience covering some fifteen years
I
have never known a legitimate
"star" to make good in the halls, and
this no fault of the audience, either.
In the first place one or two stars
believe that the radiance of their own
personalities

is

sufficient to

make an

audience bow and tremblingly murmur: "Oh, joy, fancy seeing Evelyn
D'Waller for six-pence." Secondly, the
material offered by the great ones is

With strong talk of a rigid enforcement of the present law governing
Employment Agencies, it behoves me
to speak a

few words regarding the remeasure and the dram-

lations of the

atic agent, said a well

known dramatic

agency Monday.
Since the law went into effect on
26, 1910, 90 per cent, of the vaudeville agents in New York City returned their licenses to the Commissioner of Licenses and, while continuing in business as "principals" or
"managers" are not liable to the law.
The agents therefore in New York
doing business under the law are the
dramatic and musical agents.

June

There is a vast difference between
the business of the vaudeville and
dramatic agents. The former may receive five per cent, per week of the
wages agreed upon for every week of
an indefinite length of time one year,
while the commisfive or ten years
sion allowed a dramatic agent is five
per cent, per week for ten weeks.

—

WHITE'S TRAINED ANIMAL SHOW
Under the personal superlntendency
Featuring the

ING MULE.

An

of

JOHN WHITE,

Jr.

WORLD'S GREATEST LEAPING GREYHOUNDS and CHAMPION BUCK-

act which closes

shows with the required

scream.
Has been featured on many high grade bills In high class houses and has never failed
It Is a showy act with comedy, a combination which
to prove Its right to hold the position.
class.
Now
booked
solid
until
December,
superior
1918.
the
places It In
Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.

legislation

needs

must

set

things

aright.

more
Oilbertian than this: The managers of
the two branches of the amusement
tree met in solemn conclave, and

Can you Imagine

anything

agreed that so long as a limit of half
an hour was placed upon the performance of a one-act play or sketch,
and that six speaking parts only
should be represented, no objection

would be made.
Quite overlooking the fact that the
playing of "sketches" was illegal, the
"legitimate" managers in their best
Maiden Lane manner, "graciously
granted permission," providing the

above stipulations were adhered to.
On one or two occasions when the
time limit was exceeded the theatrical

managers prosecuted the music-halls
through their secretary who Is himself a "dramatic and vaudeville agent"
and through whose agency a great
number of sketches were booked and
actors found for other productions of

—

a like nature.
Actor managers while complaining
bitterly of the injury which the Halls
were doing their theatres, neverthesecure
less broke their necks to
vaudeville engagements for such periods

when

their theatres

were

clos-

ed or they needed a little change (of
both kinds). Their endeavors to raise
the standard of music-hall entertainment are most praiseworthy, but for
some reason their efforts and material were not, and are not appreciatWith but two exceptions in an
ed.

bis;

so out of line that in many cases it
has been an insult to the intelligence
of the people who paid to be amused.

Every dramatist of note has had a
whirl at the halls, giving them always what they thought the halls
ought to have never what was wanted.
That it is no small matter to write
a convincing half hour or less playlet, all these gentlemen have discovered, for almost without exception
they have in the language of the

—

Qreen Room Club "Flopped."
They've all had a crack at it, from
a well-known critic whose effusions
are produced simply because he is a
critic, to the greatest of living dramatists, and that takes me back to the
doubtful blessing above referred to.

The

double

amongst other

license

will

mean

an influx of legitimate talent and a few true it loads
of "Playlets," "Scenas" and "Ideas."
things,

Previous failures will not d ter the
managers. The great thing to them
is "Give us a name."
The audience
usually though gives it a name.

The shareholders are
who will be the first to

persons
find out the
value of a double license, tl. rough the

medium

the

of their dividends.

maintain that music-hall audiences want a music-hall show, that
"legitimate" stars do not interest
them under music-hall conditions, and
I

writers for the theatres have
to learn so far as the halls are
concerned.
I've had fifteen years of it, and I
haven'* passed my "Primer" yet.
that

much

—

Unlike the vaudeville agent, the
dramatic agent is not a party to the
contract signed between manager and
actor. He is not always present when
It may be in
the contract Is signed.
Philadelphia or San Francisco. Yet
the present law demands that the
dramatic agent submit three contracts
to the Commissioner of Licenses for
If someone will kindly
suggest how this may be done he will
earn the everlasting gratitude of the
few dramatic agents doing business in
New York.

his approval.

The vaudeville agent is a party to
the contract and can draw the contract himself. This bill did not cover
the ground at all. There is no provision for the dramatic agent. It was
stated in Albany recently the law intended that one form of contract
should be approved by the Mayor or
Commissioner of Licenses and all contracts made out in this one form.
There is no such thing as one form
of contract that both a vaudeville
agent and dramatic agent could use.
It is impossible to word one.
If then,
two forms are necessary, why not a
half dosen?

The dramatic agent has to guess
the number of performances per day
or per week to be given and he must
guess the length of time and duration
of the engagement. Inasmuch as the
data required is not found in any manager's contracts, and the contracts are
signed, possibly, in Pennsylvania or
some other state, (although the engagement

The statement of managers must
be kept on file and I can say that
since the adoption of the present law

we have been collecting them at an
expense of a notary public's fee per
copy and not one actor has ever asked
to see one
In fact, we can't get them
These statements
to read one over.
do not interest the actor. The actor
cares not who is heading an independent corporation or a theatrical syndicate and the paid-up capital stock of
each; all he wants to know is his salary figure and whether he Is to play
one-nlghters or week stands and when

—

the

show opens.

We

don't object to keeping these
statements if they benefited the actor,
but they are hard to get. The vaudeville agent does business with certain
houses week after week. Once he gets
these statements his work is done, but
the dramatic agent meets new managers every day, and corresponding
with others, which means a. daily trip
to the notary public. We have had
managers apply for people, have made
out statements and paid twenty-five
cents to have them sworn to and then
never effect an engagement. With the
actors refusing to look at them it
seems a waste of money.

The great trouble with the present
is that it was drafted for vaudeville agents and in the Interest of the
vaudeville business. The only referlaw

ence to a dramatic agent

amount

Why

of

money he

is

in

is

to

the

receive.

worry about a law for vaudeville

agents

when

none? What

there are comparatively
needed is a law for the

is

dramatic agent.

The dramatic agent is especially
handicapped In doing business because
of the impossibility of complying with
the present law in many of its exactions.

made in New York City)
how unworkable the

readily seen

it Is

law

is

are constantly going and coming I am
kept busy changing addresses. When
an actor leaves town or returns it Is
an easy matter to file his card away.
With a register this Is impossible. I
can't look over a list of 10,000 names
to find one certain address without
an effort and a great loss of time.
With the card system, the task is easy.
The actor's name, his address, last
employer is not so Important it cannot
be kept on a card. In fact the card
serves all purposes in this respect.

is.

Also comes an Albany statement
that agents desired a card system and
were o posed to registers, and that because a certain society of vaudeville

numbered 16,000, and said soused a register there was no
reason why an agent should not also
use a register. I represent an agency
that has 10,000 actors enrolled. These
actors live in hotels and boarding
As they
houses in New York City.

actors
ciety

REDED

and

HILTON

STRAIGHT—SOUBRET.
CHARLES REDED and MARGIE HILTON.
"The Ideal Couple," are both well known In
circles
and are this season with
"MIDNIGHT MAIDENS" company.
Merry Xmaa and Happy New Tear to all.

Burlesque
the
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STOCK HOUSES DOING WELL

LONDON MANAGERS QREET1N0S
(Special Cable to Variety-.)
London, Dec. 19.

The dominant figures in the managerial end of the music hall world
here have expressed a desire to convey to the vaudeville world in AmerOswald
greetings.
holiday
message, cabled to Variety
last week, is repeated, so that the
list may be complete for the Anniica,

Stall's

versary edition:

My

wish for the year 1912 is the
extermination of dissention as between artists and managers, and the
Inauguration of a creative policy
pursued in unity whereby every
sane person in any country may be
made a good patron of vaudeville.
Osteoid

8 toll.

Alfred Butt says:

always welcome in England. There is no prejudice against American acts, but
on the contrary, If anything, audiences are always lenient to newcomers.
It is essential, however,
that artists should acquaint themAll

that

is

best

is

Despite all the strong talk about
the theatrical season the worst In
years and the show business going
to the dogs through the failure of
the public to shower the box-office
with gold at each performance, the
stock conditions for the most part

Several prominent stock managers
sizing up the stock situation
throughout the east figure that a big
profit has been made so far on the
present season.
There have been quite a number
of houses closed but other managers
in

selves of the particular conditions
prevailing where they contemplate

accepting engagements and
their material accordingly.

adapt
Per-

formers must not, however, expect
to start in England where they
leave off in America, but must take
a chance and be modest in their demands until they make good. Art
has no nationality and real merit
will always succeed.
Alfred Butt.

Says Mr. Aldin:

There

Is

room

for all

good ones,

(Empire,

Arthur Aldin.
Leicester Square.)

This from Henry Tozer:

The Tlvoll, Oxford and Pavilion
are the three variety theatres for
the best American artists. They are
always welcome.
Henry Tozer.
In keeping with the universal desire for "peace on earth," Mr. De
Frece wires:

Greetings for New Tear. Welcome
acts with new business and a
better understanding between artist
and managers for the prosperity of
vaudeville at home and abroad.
Walter Detrece.

new

Sir

Edward Moss

in his greeting to

both sides.

is

equally

America.

warm

His words

are:
I
wish American vaudeville all
prosperity in the New Tear and
hope for an extended Interchange
of material.
American acts are
as welcome here as I hope English
acts are in America.
I look forward to a successful and peaceful

year.

Sir

Edward Moss.

Walter Gibbons' greeting
ing and wholesome:

is

cheer-

To American

vaudeville I extend
heartiest greetings and trust a
feeling of good fellowship will pre-

my

vail during the ensuing year between the artists and the managers.

Walter Gibbons.

One

of her

VALLECITA ANDTOM.
WORLDS FAMOUS GROUP OF INDIAN LEOPARDS,

VAUDEVILLE,

appearing this season

under the direction of the UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA,
Of pleaaant address, beautifully coatumed, and with a moat perfectly appointed aqt,
VALLECITA haa attracted INTERNATIONAL attention as an EXCLUSIVE 8EN8ATIONAX.
FEATURE, and la accepted In both Europe and America aa
THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ANIMAL ACT IN THE WORLD.
in

have more than held their own in the
east.

Chas.M.®avis

While there have been closings
here and there, new ones have sprung
up to fill their places with more to

e>\

CHARLIE DAVIS AND HIS PIPE
THE PRIDE OF THE PUTNAM BUILDING; CHARLIE DAVIS' CALABASH
presented to him by an admiring friend.
Mr. Davla la on the bualneaa end of the atem. aa sketched by LEO CARRILLO.

follow.

PIPE,
In

the

treasurer** bailiwick of the PAT CA8ET AGENCY,
Mr. Davla la the financial man
for that office.
Originally from Springfield, Maaa., where many good actora started, Mr. Davis took to
the other end, Including financing, on which he la an expert.
When neceaaary Charlie can place his features in a peat little way that says "nothing
dol ng." without any words coming out.

Of course the booking of regular
legitimate shows and the resumption
of vaudeville by other thoatres hts
interfered with stock in various sections yet they will be ba*K In the
stock fold next summer.

are coming along with substitutes in
the very towns where stock fell down.

A

dramatic agent, commenting on

the subject, said stock was never better and that four new companies that
he knew of would be in the field right
after

New

Tear's.

Conditions in various surrounding
towns has not been up to the standard, although a comfortable margin

has been registered in some cases.

VARIETY

mETY

vaudeville magnates allege new maNew material is
terial is scarce.
scarce,
but progressive vaudeville

and

managers are

down grade

scarcer.

the "small time," let the manager
stop a moment to ponder whether he
his

show are not

fast

backing

Thomas McKee has been engaged as

The

vaudeville managers are bewailTimes Square
New York City ing the higher prices acts now command, as compared with years ago.
SINE SILVERMAN

The managers have had their houses
open for the same length of time. Why
have not the managers kept pace with
JOHN J. O'CONNOR.
For
the actors and the audiences?
LONDON
B Green St., Leicester 8q.
the twenty-odd years vaudeville has
W. BUCHANAN TATLOB
been advancing and the actors with
SAN FRANCISCO
90S Market 8t
it, only the managers have stood still.
ABT HICKMAN
If the managers had been successful
PARIS
66 bis. Rue Saint Dldler in drawing a clientele that could pay
EDWABD O. KENDREW
over seventy-five cents or one dollar
BERLIN
67 Unter dcfti Linden for the best orchestra seat, the advance in actors' salaries would have
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
been met in that way.
Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday.
Advertisements by mall should be accomThe managers did not. With the
panied by remittance.
exception of Hammerstein's, no vaudeville house is securing over one dolSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual
14
Hammerstein's
lar in the front rows.
Foreign
..,
5
When the
Single copies,' 10 cents.
has natural advantages.
American was under the management
Entered as second-class matter at New York.
of William Morris, and with less than
Vol. XXV.
December 23
No. 3
two years to big credit managerially,
Mr. Morris was getting $1.60 "down
Merry Christmas!
in front." Managers need more capacity in their theatres and more people
This is Variety's Sixth Anniversary
who can pay regular admissions to
Number. We will let the paper speak see and appreciate a regular show,
for Itself
either way.
such as some one else will give if the
present vaudeville managers do not
Necessarily going to press earlier,
The current vaudeville
or can not.
the customary departments in Variety
manager listens too much to his galhave been omitted for this week.
lery and booking representatives.
Proprietor

15 80.

Dearborn Bt

.

—

With the ending
theatrical

folk

of December, the

will

watch the new

year closely.' The season thus far has
been eventful for bad business and
many failures, especially in the legitimate.
There have been too many
shows, and too many theatres to
house them in. Whether it be true
or no, managers of attractions in New
York, duly accredited as successes,
claim one cause of the dullness in receipts is the many good shows around
New York. The percentage is large,
they say, and the public has grown

independent.

shows

There

are

too

many

to see.

The whys and wherefores

of

the

legitimate slump have been thoroughly
threshed out by innumerable writers.

Various are the reasons ascribed, but
the fact remains that a good show
can still get the money. And a good
show does get the money. One big
fault has been that productions have
been made so expensive, what would
have been very profitable business in
times past brings a loss nowadays to
the manager. He may try to "cheat,"
but the country won't be cheated anymore, nor the big cities either.

Although the theatrical men say the
country has gone to the dogs, Sothern
and Marlowe "cleaned up" In Philadelphia
with only William Shakespeare for an author.
It's growing
harder to produce good shows.
The

—

producers make it harder, but the
theatre builders are pretty busy also.

The "small

time'*

has made inroads

The managers who have made

"pile" will soon be fighting with the
managers who are trying to make

But the fight won't be a "big
time" scrap; it will be "small time."
(Meanwhile another brand of vaudeville must step In, and become vaudeville
not a series of songs and
The
dances, without any variety.
present day vaudeville is little short
of a ragtime festival.
theirs.

—

been

Ragland,

ing

to

controvert

that.

The

**big

—
—

Had

the bigger vaudeville managers provided attractive shows during
September, October and November,
the "small time" would have been
hard hit.
The smaller houses were
badly oh* for acts then. But the big
managers had discouraged the producer, who wouldn't take the great
gamble producing in vaudeville has
grown to be, with its "stalling" "tryouts" (at ruinous salary) and the
little cheap and
nasty barriers he
found himself before, while seeking to
launch a legitimate business proposition before managers, who should
have welcomed him, without throwing untold obstacles In his way. This
condition was greatly helped to arise
through managers permitting employes to "have a little piece of this
and that"; or else own an interest in
a theatre
but everything tended to
discourage the man who must provide
vaudeville with its newness and novelty
for the managers themselves do

—

—

the managers cry against the
artist, because he has not a new act,
let him blame himself, and when the
manager says the old act is going to

head

of

Hope Booth

is to re-enter vaudeChristmas week in "The Little
Blonde Lady." Ben Plassa will play

ville

leads.

Frank Crnlckshank, formerl
vance of

Ralph

the

of

in adhas been put ahead
Hers show, "Dr. De

'/"Thais,"

Other than the removal of the William Morris "opposition circuit" last
vaudeville's only excitement
during the year was the threatened
This
trouble with 'the White Rats.
the managers escaped for the nonce,
but seem to be aiming for it again.

spring,

role of the Italian wife In

The vaudeville manager was badly
Now they
frightened last summer.
laugh then they worried. They may

—

Joe~*WUmu
presentment of "Ellis Island/' is to
be married in June.

worry again.

J.

The vaudeville managers do not
want the White Rats to continue Its
affiliation with the American FederaAll other questions
(and there are many to this

tion of Labor.
aside,

phase of the actors' organization
matter) as long as the managers do
not want it. It must be for the actors'
good. The managers will not concede
the actors anything. They believe they
have won a bloodless victory. Time
will tell.

Edwin Liebman, formerly musical

director at the Grand Opera House,
Syracuse, is leading the orchestra at

Loew's American,

8. Harrison's novel "Queed"
being dramatised by Wlnchell Smith
and will be produced by Cohan ft Harris before the close of the current

season.

**The Man of the Hoar'* is going out
again under the management of William Warmlngton. It will resume its
road Journeyings right after Santa's

know how

last

it.

York.

Henry

annual

to retain

New

is

The actor will think twice before
severing his relations with the unions.
The artists who dislike the union affiliation might just as well remain passlve until this labor thing is worked
out. The managers need a little common sense and need it badly. If they
won a victory, they have conclusively
shown since then that they do not

visit.

Wynn

Ed.

will sail
for Europe
on a business trip. He does
not contemplate playing on "the
other side." But then you can never
tell.
He might be "persuaded."

June

8

"The Little Outcast," which opened
week in Boston, is scheduled for

a journey over the Stair

Burlesque has been doing quite well
throughout these troublesome times.
Much better than a great many of the
Both the Eastern
shows deserved.
and the Western Burlesque Wheels
have had some very bad shows this
season.
On the Western Wheel that
Is expected, but the Eastern Wheel's
large number of poor shows proved a
surprise.

The "Small Time" has been wobbly.
The cost of the shows are running beoffice capacity, and with
the falling oft* of business, the "small
timer" hasn't been certain just where
With the programs increased
it Is at.
in cost to present figures, the "small
timer" must do business every min-

yond the box

maintenance.
And it isn't
The
doing business every minute.
"Small Time" is a funny proposition,
however, and as perplexing as it is
ute

for

funny.

El Cota

is

going abroad next year.

not.

When

formerly

"The Echo," la now in advance of Phil.
Nevin's "Three Twins" company.

Luxe."

Murphy and
has

holding up
quite well, considering.
When "considering," look over some of the programs in the first class houses. The
Vaudeville

their

upon the "big time." No use attempttime" helped the "small time." First
by declaring a blacklist against "opposition,'* and later by repeating acts
so often their patrons who wanted
vaudeville sought the "small timers"
in sheer desperation, not because it
was cheaper, but simply to see something different new faces and new
acts.
The "big time" built up the
"small time" gave It tone.

Harry Kelly's

also.

J. C.
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for

"His Honor, The Mayor."

Published Waaki? by

CHICAGO

manager

business

W Hard
I

have returned,

after a visit abroad.
Jos. F. Spissell started a tour of
the S-C time Dec. 18.

time.

The

ft

Havlin

principal players are

How-

ard Macey, Harry Abbott, W. A. Molarity, Butler Powers and Louise

Wobbe.
Helaine Hadley, who was forced to
give up her work as leading woman of
the Portchester stock
company, is
quite ill In a New York hospital, suffering a ner-ous prostration. Her roles
with the show are being taken by Emily

LaCelles.

Al Sweet,

bandmaster with Ring-

now regaling himself
the Broadway sights, plans to
spend
next
summer at Colorado
Springs, Col., where he will direct a
ling's

Circus,

with

band and be the whole works at a
resort

there.

In speaking of the theatrical business generally, we would call attention
to
the domesticity represented on
Varietv'b front page cover of this
issue.
It is of Mr. and
Mrs. Burt
Green and their child, taken in their
own home, a happy family (though
containing a blue white
theatrical
star).
It's a pretty picture to be on
the front page of "a theatrlcul paper"
-and prettier because It's true.

—
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8
an

was a fliv. I felt pretty blue because
the manager wanted Jules to stay in
stock.
I had thrown up my grocery
job so I almost knew Jules would

SOME HARD LUCK TALE
BY VAN HOVEN.
('THE DIPPY

MAD

about It.
Well, here Is the
I
was In the show business and I
wasn't putting it over. "Misery likes
truth

company"

so

I

Joined a partner.

He

money. I was broke
was one of Chicago's

didn't have any

winter and it
hardest winters at that. We roomed
in South Clark street near the Alley

all

MAGICIAN.")

don't want

and he did.
But the next week was our real finish.
We got canned. It was the first
I'd
time since we were together.
When I saw the
often got it alone".
stage manager talking to my partner
with $2 in his hand I knew it *as
stick

men;

won't play men.
I
want women; my audience wants
women!"
Well, I don't want to lay
I

show business that
came to my eyes but I begged
this big dub to please play us as I
was sick and Jules was sick and I
showed him Jules' hair. I did everyI'm so stuck on

tears

"us."'

I

stepped outside a

little

door

and on that cold rainy April night
I could see that grocery
it seemed
store and I knew it was too late.
It just seemed I never could make
good and my good suit and cuff buttons and everything were in soak. I
got desperate and went out to the
front of the house where Mr. Murphy
(one of the owners), was sitting with
I pleaded with him to
two ladles.
please keep us boys and I showed
him my clothes. He could easily see I
didn't have on all a human being
should have.
He let
week out alone, at $12.

me

the
did and I
I'd draw 50 cents every
did it hard.
night and I'd ride home and Jules
would meet me and we would eat and
go to sleep.
I'd walk back the next
finish

I

day.

Well we split the next week and
Jules thought he could do better with
a soubret, and I was flat in Chicago.
He weni with a "turkey" burlesque.
Jules took my muffler and a shirt. All
I had left was a summer suit of old
Williams,
clothes and a big trunk.
(Williams and Healy), put me next to
a wagon show job and another friend
I jumped to Bosbought my ticket.
well, Ind., to Adam Fetzer's one ring
wagon show, and believe me it was

some bam circus.
we slept was up

The room where
stairs, and the big
top or the big tent was laid on the

POLLY PRIM
a*

Who Is enlivening "DR. DE LUXE" with her sprightly
"THE GIRL WITH THE CONTAGIOUS SMILE."
Miss Prim

future

may

Is

now wedded

to

see her return to vaudeville under the
Direction of

NORMAN

And

talk about Ding Bat not knowing the family above!
It's a joke.

The landlady never saw us and we
never saw her and when you look
like we looked, you didn't want to see
anyone.

We

rehearsed a burlesque magic
act and put it together In a couple
of days in our room by the aid of
gaslight for it was the only way you
could find yourself in our room night
or day and we slept nearly all day,
to

try

and forget we ought
times

when I'm

to

eat.

We

were

to get $20
stepped into
the place, the bartender said: "Well,

for the week.

When we

did Harding send

la

better

been

booked

TIME

by

solid

LEK

and as it was full of ropes, you
can see what a chance you had to
sleep on a rope.
I decided to move
floor

out.

Fetzer's had a lion in a big cage
with two partitions in it and only one
lion.
I planned to sleep there.
I
got some horse blankets and all was

known

me two men?

JEFFERIES.

We

thing until finally he did play us.
flopped and two old soubrets on the
bill were a knockout so I knew the
fellow was right.

Some years previous
and out so

I

I

was down

landed a job in a gro-

cery store and was on the Job all
summer. One day while walking out
to work in this Honky Tonk I passed
this grocery and stepped in to say
"hello" to Mr. Rich. He was pleased
and asked me to come back the next
week at $10 a week. Up at five a. m.
and through at about nine p. m. But
could eat and be a regular fellow.
Anyhow I told him I'd let him know
so I went on out to work and I felt
pretty good. We played out the week
and paid a dollar commission and
Jules got some more hair oil and
stuff and we were all in again and
nothing booked.
I
was to let Mr.
Rich know by Tuesday at the latest.
I
was worried sick and I had to de1

eating big

meals I wonder if I'm awake.
Poor old Jules!
He was sick and
getting baldheaded and was going
to give up, but one day I landed a
job for three days for $12 for the
team and supper Sunday night.
It was a German place and my
partner was German and we put it
over.
Sunday I ate like I eat now.
The next week we played a Joint
on the far North Side.
We paid a
few debts, ate a couple of times and
we were broke again and didn't even
get our laundry.
We walked out to this place (nearly five miles).

She

KRAUS

musical comedy, but as divorces are not uncommon, the

of the stage door of the old Olympic.

Now gome

personality.

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON.
This Ventriloquist has
ASSOCIATION
the
on

I

cide quick, so

I hurried out to a place
on North Halstead street, and I actually begged for a job.
He gave in
so I rushed out to eget Jules.
We went to work for $18 for the
team and some more supper Sunday
night (booked direct and no commission).
The place had a small German stock company.
Our double
magic act was a riot, but my single/

George

—NIBLO

and

SPENCER—

Helen.

AMERICAN DANCERS MAKING A BIG HIT

IN EUROPE.

picture wee taken on board the steamer Adriatic, Just before sailing. July 12.
The two
In the group are George Nlblo, Helen Spencer and Mr. Spencer's mother.
first named are a singing and dancing team well known In America.
Since they arrived in Europe Nlblo and Spencer have met wi th great success, being
booked solid, including the Revue for June, July and August of next year at the Alcazar
D'Ete, Paris.
Return dates have been booked at nearly all the halls the act has played.
It la ona of the claasiest and best dressed acts, topping bills in many of the best houaea.
Nlblo and Spencer wish all friends In America a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Tear. Their permanent address Is 16 Green Street, Leicester Square, London, W.. England.
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fine and the other fellows thought I
was swell headed because I was sleep-

ing

outside

with

the

lion.

Fetter

was afraid I was a lemon and I
thought I was too, bo he made me do
shining harness,
extra work like
painting wagons and doing everything
He was a good
he could think of.
I did as he thought best;
thinker.
Nine dollars
was up against it.
I
was his limit, and I got $7, so why
I fed the
I did my best.
kick?
lion and he wasn't like a regular lion
He was old and
that gets up early.
nearly ready to die and I think he
was the best thing In the circus so
you can see what kind of a circus it
was. I used to have to wake him up
and grind his meat and when we gave
a show in the side show I used to
have to punch him with a hot iron
to make him growl a little and a
couple of times we nearly got run
out of town for doing it. I felt sorry
for poor Jake but 1 was in no position to pity a lion.
I felt pretty blue at times but you
can't be blue around a circus for those
fellows are made out of iron.
Well

anyhow there was a fellow who had
been with Fetzer for years and to
hold his job, did a dozen acts.
He
used me in a revolving ladder act. He

wanted

me

make him
me,

all

I

to clown and so on, to
a bigger hit but, believe
did was to hold on and I

held on tight.
Every time I saw
that ladder I thought I saw my finish.
April 25 the show opened.
I pulled
aside the canvas and the band played
and I ran into the ring and did a
comedy Juggling act and as true as
I'm alive I was one big hit.
I also
did a magic act; it was not so good,
but good enough. That night I slept
in a regular room, and Adam, the

manager, was all salve. I was called
Frankie and all that soft stuff.
The next day they used me In the
side show and honest, folks, I was
needed bad. It consisted of a dwarfed

bearded woman and her giant husband, a couple of old allgators, two
cages of monkeys, the lion and myself.
I lectured on them and did the best I
could to make the thing look like a
real side show, but the mora I see of
Broadway today the wiser I think
those rubes are?
Old P. T. Barnum
might have fooled them, but I
couldn't; anyway the best thing in
our show was our move to the next
town.
I got canned before my notice was
up and with $10 I jumped to Dayton.

Joined a "rep" show. The manager
kept me because he knew I had nerve
enough to do anything. I did everything with that show and I stuck
I

.

saying it's great to have a room like
I've got this week and a dinner like
I had tonight and fine dressing rooms,
big stages, and sleep in sleepers and

I went to work in a resAt last I landed a job for
Gus Sun and I jumped to Elkins, W.
Va., and sat up all night.
When I
got there "all in" 1 was told I wasn't

i>o job,

so

taurant.

booked. Oh, Boy! Well, they couldn't
lick me, so I borrowed enough from
the manager to get back to FairIf
mount, W. Va., where I opened.
the manager hadn't been a real fellow
I'd gone back to the restaurant, but
he let me pass.
To make a long
story short, I will say I was on this
circuit eighteen weeks. Eleven weeks
in theatres, and seven weeks in hotels and restaurants. I hate to tell it in
I
a way, but what's the difference?
was as good as some of the theatres
I played in.
If I had been a man instead of a kid
those managers wouldn't have picked
me so often, but it's all over now,
and I did my crying in my room those
days, and I used to wonder if I really
was bad. It's all in the game, only
I sure had a bad hand.
But here is one thing I want you all
to know: I send programs every week
(and I mean it too), to those managers who canned me.
One fellow
wrote and asked me to stop sending
them as he was coming to New Tork
and would cause me trouble. I wrote
bacK and said if I ever caught him
in New York I'd have him arrested
for being among civilized people.
I got thrown off the Sun Circuit and

THE CARO MILLER FAMILY
(5 COLUMBIANS 6)
An

artistic

and picturesque

Have played

scenery.

all

offertn*.

handsomely costumed, embellished with SoniaoM
ana me

the principal theatre* In ^Western America, Canada, Europe

South Sea lalanda

Owing

. .

to atate atatutea relative to age Hraita In the profeaalon,

pear east.
However. Sept.

_

__

.
have been anaoia to ap-

I
.,
m . m
obataclea will hafe been overcome in thla direction ana a
bright future la assured. Inasmuch aa the CARO MILLER FAMILY, professionally known ae
engagethe FIVE COLUMBIANS are the reclplenta of many kind off era for mualcal comedy

1.

1911.

all

ments.
It was the longest Job I
spring.
ever held and even to this day I write
the manager letters, for he was a regtill

ular fellow.

The season closed and I jumped
back to Chicago and all that summer
day on State
I did eight shows a
street; all day long from 9.30 a. m.
I couldn't stand the
11 p. m.
till
work so I jumped to Des Moines, and

when

I got there I was told business
was bad, so I didn't go to work but
landed a week in Oskaloosa at $25.
From there I Jumped to Manhattan,
Kan., and a couple of other small

belong to clubs where you meet
George M. Cohan and Andrew Mack
and all those fellows and even have
them ask you to join their shows. Oh,
This
say, there is no use talking!
thing is great, when you get it right.
a dream don't ever wake me
Oh,
if it's true, Oh, please!
please don't let the Commercial Trust
Co. fail because that's where I have
If

it's

up and

all

my

money.

Good luck to all, a Merry Xmas
and romember success comes only to
he who deserves, so do your own act
and let your brother live.

towns.

My true friend, Frank Doyle, saved
my life by giving me some time in
Chicago where I stayed all winter and
battled and battled and battled. Finally on July 5 came my chance, and
I opened at the Majestic
(and to tell
how I got it would be another whole

Anyhow

In
was a hit.
and wondered
if I was going to stay all week or get
canned, and if I got canned I was

story).

my

dressing room

I

I

sat

going back to the grocery.
I stayed all week and up to now, I
have played in every first class vaudeville theatre in America and Canada,
and I can only say it's a hard game.
Even to this day the thing I can't
bear is the manager who "cans" acta
and the poor weak-minded simpleton
who steals another man's act when
perhaps the poor fellow battled even
a harder battle than the one I have
just

MABEL McCANE
The musical comedy Ingenue now playing In vaudeville with J08.
everybody a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear.

E.

HOWARD,

wishes

related.

Well, let's cheer up.
I'm 23 years
old in February and I was born in
Sioux City (it's on the Orpheum Circuit).
To say goodby I'll finish by

JAMES

C.

WALSH.

OF YOUNO'fl HOTKL, ATLANTIC CITY
WlMhfs hln frlonds a M«?rry Christ mas and
Happy New

V*-ar.
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THE LATE CHARLES
BY JOHN

J.

a silent monument that In Itself gives
one an idea of the wonderful energy
and ability possessed by Chicago's pioneer theatrical magnate.

KOHL

E.

O'OONN OR.

establishing himself
Chicago, Mr. Kohl was
united in marriage with Miss Caroline
Lewis, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lewis, of Hamilton, Can. They
became the parents of four children,
Chas. E. Kohl, Jr., John P. Kohl and
Dorothy and Caroline (the latter

Shortly

Kohl is
a household word throughout Chicago
and the show world and will remain
various enterprises
so through the
which he founded and with which he
His
was connected perpetuating it.

The name

of the late C. E.

experience ranging over a
period of two score years contained
hut few of the usual disappointments
When the final call
and setbacks.
theatrical

and under the capable
management of Major Lyman B.
Glover, his confidential friend and
close associate, the business Mr. Kohl
founded is being carried on with still
perfect shape,

greater success.
It was early in 1873 that Chas. E.
Kohl's inclination to become a showman took root. Later in the same
year found him selling the biography

after

in business in

twins).

His spare moments were spent at
handsome summer home in Oconomowoc, Wis., where his surviving
family still reside. It was Mr. Kohl's
greatest pleasure to be at his country
home among his family, the flowers
and trees, and his favorite pastime
was gardening. A lover of trotting
horses and a close follower of the different yachting meets, Mr. Kohl always desired to own the fastest
boat on Lake Michigan. His youngest
son, John, has achieved fame as an
his

BERT LESLIE
Frazzle

Be maze unk

me

drill

the wingle gafua
pod.
A fray-ln-dlllers

In

glngdua lank.

Tone make the act-Ill In Jod.
Merry Chrlstmaa in Geek.

"TINA"
HITTER AND FOSTERS Rodney

Stone bred

English bulldog.

amateur yachtsman, and has carried
every race his boats
have been entered during the past

off first prize in

THE LATE CHAS.
A snap

shot

KOHL

E.

taken at hie country seat at Oconomowoc,

the Barnum cirfollowing several years
were spent with various shows, until

camo Charles

ot P. T.

with

cus.

E. Kohl left this world
an enviable record, thousands
of friends, and few, if any enemies,
one of the most prosperous and

wealthiest

men

In the middle-west.

Although a self-made man in every
sense of the phrase, Mr. Kohl's life
does not carry the conventional romantic story of the poor boy who
rose from oblivion to gradual wealth.
He was the son of a wealthy eastern
sugar broker and shipper, whose fortune was made long before his son's
business career was given a thought.
Mr. Kohl descended from an illustrious German family, one of his father's
brothers having been a famous explorer and the author of a dozen
erudite works on Russia, Siberia, the
Arctic Seas and Asia.
While generally recognized as a
shrewd business man with an exceptionally keen knowledge of his chosen
profession, it was not until after Mr.
Kohl's death his business foresight
was fully appreciated. At that time it
was thought his business connections
would undergo a radical change, but
Mr. Kohl's affairs were found to be in

Wia

his

Barnum with

The

ambition

to

settle

in

eight years.
Charles E. Kohl, while a prominent
clubman, was not interested in municipal affairs of any kind.
Modest to
the core, he avoided publicity and the
gaudy apparel of fame, but did not
allow this characteristic to dissuade
him from lending a helping hand to

those in need.
His theatres were always at the disposal of a benefit committee and he gave often and plenty.
Many stories of his benefactions for
artists were heard, after his death.
While the wheels of life will ever
grind out men of the right calibre, not
often does a C. E. Kohl come into
this world.
He lived a lovable life,
he was a creator, a builder, but above
all a man
and a great man.

—

Chicago

finally materialized into a reality.

WHEN "DOING

He

entered Into a business partnership
with George Middleton, his comrade
and associate in many past adventures.
In 1886, Mr. Kohl secured the
lease of the Olympic theatre (Chicago)
in conjunction
with George Castle.
Then commenced a career that outdistanced all imagination.
The Olympic's success was so pronounced that soon the Kohl-Castle
firm found it convenient to take over
the Haymarket theatre on West Madison street, and later the Chicago
Opera House, long famous as the
home of the world's greatest dramatic
artists.
In
1904, convinced that
\audeville, presented properly, was
destined to outdo even the drama, Mr.
Kohl prepared to build the finest
variety theatre in all America. Loyally supported by George Castle, George
Martin
Middleton,
Beck,
Morris
Meyerfeld, Jr., and M. C. Anderson,
he erected the Majestic, which stands

FIVE"

BY FRANCES NORDSTROM.
It simply makes me sick and tiled,
That we can't get us booked.
Except the dinky five a day,
What no one else has took,
Other acts so punk and quiet.
Bill themselves as "Just a riot,"
I wouldn't have the nolve to try It,
Not me So help me Gawd.

—

That show we seen the other night,
My dear, I think was rotten;
we'd

If

have

tried

pull

to

—

that

stuff,

Well, canned That's what we'd gotten.
But solid booked them people is;
Not us what really knows our "biz,"
But them what hands the agent his.
That's so So help me Gawd.

—

That

feller

now what worked

in

one,

What done that act so racy,
Them dames what danced, and

My

sung,
dear,

her

what

booked by Casey,
And salaries, Well you know the "Fliers,"
The act what works for Adolph Meyers.

A

all

WHAT?

thousand,

They

We

A

— So

is

I

help

think they're Hers,

me Gawd.

done a dump the other night,
slab they call the Star,

The worse the Joint the fanciered
Named them hldeways are.
The work we done I tell you. Bo,

WHAT 7
I

do another show!
think this rum Is Just a bum,
I do—So help me Gawd.

Got

to

ETHEL WHEELER
A

graceful,

LEW

natural

dancer with a bright

comedy future who has been with
FIELDS' "HEN-PECKS" for the past

musical

two seasons.
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WHY HE WENT TO LONDON
BY W. BUCHANAN TAYTX)R.
London, Dec.

10.

He was an American vaudeville perI
did not know him from

former.

Adam. I did not even want to. But
I knew he was In "Vodville," and that
he was an American.

How could I tell? That la my secret.
would have you bear with me.
I
would take you by the hand and lead
you down the Strand which, as most
Americans know, is in London, near
where the Beauteous Bananas mount
up into Pyramids upon the Costers'
Barrows.
I

—

He had

London
this "Vodville" man
and he was not
quite sure of his footing. The Atlantic
can be unsteady when it wants, and
a new land has a plentltude of pitfalls.
The Scot has been given credit for an
excess of caution; he has yet something to learn from the Yankee
I refer to the fellow whose hailing place
Just

arrived in

—

—

is

east of Chicago.

But we are leaving the "Vodville"
in the cold. Forward, please!

man

place he had that strange
the eye which denotes suspicious observation and carries a sugIn the

glint

first

In

— but

his

I'll'

boots

had

make 'em alt up and
What kind? 'L'il' slngin',

"Say, you can put

that'll

dancin',

of everythln'. Say, but

'I'll

orter seen the way I moved the
roof at Duluth. Gee, but didn't they
What? This is Leicester
Jes' roar.
Square. Ugh! Don't see anythln' pe-

ye

not been
There were probably two
cleaned.
reasons for this shortcoming; one that
he had not dared to put the shoes outside his bedroom door, and the other
that he had not seen a shoeshlne par-

band

an act

take notice.
jes'

That's the
about.
Empire, eh? An' that's the Alhambra?
tlckler

to

squeal

me

wise on a few

Let's go some place for a high
ball," was his next lead.
hied ourthings.

We

selves to a bar that

happened to be

handy and there continued the conversation.
It seemed he liked me and was prepared to tell me his troubles. They
ran something like this: "I don't mind

lor.

At the corner of Trafalgar Square
He
bewilderment took told of him.
pretended that he knew where he was
going, but he only bluffed himself. I
went to his aid.
"Looking for Leicester Square?" I
asked.
to resent my inquiry at
but the kindly kink in my face

He seemed
first,

allayed suspicion.
"Sure, kin yer direct me?"
I remarked that I was walking that
way, proffered my aid and it was accepted.

"Just arrived?" I Inquired.
"JeB' come off the boat."

"Like London?"
"Some city."
He was Inclined

to be laconic and
non-committal.
"Staying long?"
"Jes' as long as they'll have me.
Concluded I'd take the trip fer month

REBA

KAUFMAN

and INEZ

After three years In Europe, where their- success was Instantaneous and universal,
returned to this country early In the fall to take up their American time.
The sisters scored their biggest triumph abroad at the Folles Bergere, Paris, where
they have been booked for a return engagement after trip over the ORPHEUM CIR-

CUIT, which starts In March.
The MISSES KAUFMAN are now playing the

New
Purty

bum

looking

joints.

Guess

look alright at night, though.
Say, tell me. Do the guys that hang
around them dumps always wear the
they'll

G.

WILLIAMS'

houses

In

glad rags all
ye get fired.
this,

you that the real reason I came
England was over a little trouble
with my squaw. Ye see we was work'n'
together
a corkin' HT act. Broke It

tell'n'

to

—

guy over home tipif ye didn't put on the
the time In these haunts
Hand me the right dope

soup and fish?
ped me off that

on

PERCY

York.

A

friend."

assured my friend that "glad rags"
were not absolutely essential, but that
in certain parts of the house they were
considered "de riguer" and that mornAt
ing dress was worn at matinees.
v/hich he nodded his acceptance of
I

custom.
"Can't get on ter the idea quite,"
was his comment and then he went
on. "Would they stand for me in the
soup and fish. They would! Well, on
Say, you oughter get
It goes to-night.
I open Monday at
Guess that's a pretty
Ye
good house to break it in at.
don't know the Bedford. You cant be

in to see

ETHEL WHITESIDE.
IN

VAUDEVILLE.

lie seemed to be
any moment someone
would walk up to him and sell him a
pup, or a gold brick, or an English
And, by the way, he
suit of clothes.
seemed painfully conscious of his at-

gestion of distrust.

thinking that

whilst pretending to be couragThere were others like him in
make up, it is true, but not so vio-

tire

eous.

He was

out and
creased correctly—almost to beat the
lent.

all

ironed

the

my

act.

Bedford.

ye know."
"Indeed," I remarked, feigning surprise and marveling with my eyes.
"Vauderville," I repeated in admira-

game here then."
asked him if he knew the Bedford, and he had to admit that he
didn't, but that It was "somewheres in
London" and that he "had a contract."
I assured him that It was not In the
West and that "soup and fish" didn't
go with the prices of admission at the
Bedford. He was Inclined to be moody

tion.

at the

or so. Nuth'n' much doin' over home
'bout now. Jes' stepped over to take
a look around. Got a date with friend
in Paris, but guess I'll help myself to
a little masuma on the side. In Vodville,

"Yep, Vodville," he repeated. "Got

hip to the vodville
I

news and was

consecutive seconds.

silent for several

HOMER LIND
With his excellent company, now playing
the P. Q. WILLIAMS HOUSES In New York
after several years' absence.
Meeting with
bigger success than ever and proving that
there Is a taste for better things In the vaudeville

Held.

Mr. Llnd will shortly revive

THE STREET SINGER." the
by WILLARD HOLCOMBE
JULIAN EDWARDS.

"QRTNQOIRE
famous sketch
and the late

VARIETY
the small time an' fetched It inter
rubbers. An' what d' ye
think? They just went crasy over us.
She was a dandy pretty as a peach
and Jes' as ripe. Gee! but she could
certainly put it oyer when it came to
Well, we was gett'n'
pedal work.
along fine an' dandy when that dirty
dog come along."
The high ball disappeared to the
accompaniment of a gulped sob and
the story was continued:
"Ye see, friend, she was only a little
eoubret an' she didn't know nuth'n',
least nuth'n' to speak of. Maybe she
had done wrong, but It seems ye've got
ter do wrong a little to be all right as

Ouess the only safe way to keep'
In chains.
An' then I guess
they'd perdooce a file from somewhere* an' get away. Said in her note

Id

out.

New York on

'em

—

as I didn't understan' her; said I
didn't have no soul nor noth'n', an*
wanted to make out I was a selfish, an*
didn't consider she was only flesh and
blood an' not made of iron. Well, I
don't know. I guess she never wanted
for nuth'n' while she was with me.
Hope she doi£t want nuth'n' never.
Last I heard was she'd settled out
near Los Angeles with that guy.. Hope's

Anyhow, she was all right.
was gett'n' to love
that kid. Then that skunk come along
an' loaded her up with di'monds. Told
her he was a man o' money. I guess
he was right but he forget to tell her
ye, friend, I

—

people's. Told her
he loved her for her unsullied beauty,
an' that kind o' junk. She took it in
with the di'monds an' I got ter
feelln' lonesome. Felt as I was losln'
someth'n'. I've got ter hand it to him,
though. He was a swell guy, an' goodlookin' as a statue. She got to puttln*
it

was mostly other

—

—

have do doubt my friend 'would
pouring forth his tale of woe
had not the light been temporarily obscured by a big hat full of feathers
whlc£ passed the window. He looked
out and then came back to my side
with the remark "Every time I see a
bunch of feathers like that I think of
the hat she went off in. Must ha' cost
$36 if it cost a cent. It was Just such
I

bo

still

reference to drummers, bell-hops, Cincinnati, junk, punk, being stung, going some, and the hundred and one
expressions which English people could
not be expected to understand.
His
struggle was in vain. He didn't understand them, they didn't understand
him. The good folk who came to be
entertained and suck oranges wondered.

but I waper she ain't.
Oee, but she certainly could look cute.
But them automobiles jes' set her
crasy. Was goin' to buy one, but she
Jes' went careerin'
couldn't wait.
around with that guy with the di'mons.
An' some picture I can tell
you, when she sat up there, front of
that auto', lookin' like a cherub in her
I was all broke up when she
furs.
skidoo'd. Don't suppose I'll ever look
at another woman. Jes' wanted to
bury myself, so I framed up a neat little single. No more doubles for me.
Tried it out an' sure enough it was a
England looked pretty good to
go.
me an' here I am. I'd jes' like you to

•she's happy,

a soubret.
I tell

is
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BILLY WATK1NS and WILLIAMS SISTERS
Who hare rapidly forged to the front ranks In vaudeville during the paat year. The act haa
been voted one of the dewiest, as Is test! fled by the continuous booking given them by the
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, INTERSTATE CIRCUIT and WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.
The aot

la

now playing

all

the

first

a hat as she wore at De Moines, when
An' ye
the whole town was up.
oughter • • •"
I broke into his monolog with the
remark that my time was limited and
I
that I had business to attend to.
begged to be excused and under a
promise to visit the Bedford, Monday,
Jaa.

Eddie

Lillian

CONLIN, STEELE and
Now

"That Rah Rah Trio."

see's she's restless an' I figure it's

get playln'. She goes
downtown to get someth'n' and (a
she don't
muffled sob and a gulp)
come back. Guess that shock got me
well again. I jes' kep' on wait'n' an'
cos

we

can't

—

but she don't show up. Then I
gone west with
her affinity. Well, she certainly went
In the right direction to brln* off that
wait'n',

gets a note to say she's

soul-mate stuff."
Another highball

came forth and
was consumed, and he sped on:
"Sure, I tried to get her to come
back, but she wouldn't. Jes' hopped
off like a little bird an' forgot the
hand that fed her. Can't seem to unYe never
derstand women, anyhow.
know when ye have 'em. Soon as they
see

di'monds an' furs ye've gotter look

On

the level she was

gum and dropped

her.

into the cuspidor, remarking that
there was nothing like a Scotch highball for "fixing a man who has the
it

So wo repeated.
me about England. Ouess
I know all I want about the States.
What kind of work do they like. Oee,
wisht I had the little woman along.
She'd be the goods.
Out in Duluth
she gave 'em hell. Full of ginger, (a
well, don't ask me.
gulp). An' looks
Willies."

"Say,

in

must

As

he was sayyou about the hit

I left

tell

PUYALLUPT."

turned back to interrupt him once
more. Laying my hand upon one of
his hump-backed shoulders I said:
"My dear friend, you have thus far
been human in my eyes. Do not spoil
the impression by lapsing Into the regulation error of telling me how the
entire town rose at you, and the riot
act had to be read. You havo pleased
me beyond words by your modesty; do
not bring on my displeasure. I know
by what you say you are good, but
for Heaven's sake, let me find It out
for myself at the Bedford Monday."
I left him wide eyed and amazed,
and as I passed through the portals I
caught the murmured words "Peach"
and "Riot."
I

peaches an' cream."
He took out his

have seen

released.

we made

SUTHERLAND) AQENCT.

on dog. I'll wager by this she's putt'n'
up with a lot o' dog. In fact, I'll bet
An' his Christian
he's nearly all dog.
name's Dirty. Well, don't you mind
One
him.
It's her I'm tell'n' about.
day I goes an' gets sick an' can't work.

was

ing, "Say, I

on the Orpheum Circuit presenting
"BITS OF MUSICAL COMEDY."

Chaperoned by the

I

I

CARR

tell

—

Every town we played it was the same
was go around
all I had to do
meet'n' frlen's an' she'd stay up in the

—

hotel sewin' an' flxin' her duds. Say,
I certainly did have some
high ole
times. But it didn't last long after we

New York. She told me she
sick of sltt'n' alone sewin' an'
thlnkln', an' then she went off with
got Into

was

that sparkle specialist.
was some act we had.
another like her."

you that
never get

I tell
I'll

wast
CIRCUIT.

class houses In ths middle

NOW HEADLINING ON INTERSTATE
I

sorry for

felt so

him

I

went be-

He greeted me effusively, but
with much lucldness. He couldn't

hind.

not

realize

what had happened,

knew he hadn't "put

but

over."
"Say," he remarked presently,

"how

do you account for it? It was all right
in Duluth.
Used just the same stuff,
when the little woman was with me.
."
Simply a rio
I never heard the end of that sentence.

I

fled.

London, Dec.

16.

It was at the Bedford Music Hall I
He was on the
next saw my friend.
stage battling against odds, In at atmosphere that yelled of oranges and

—

shag and sometimes gin. There was
an orchestra, and waiters here and
there serving drinks In the boxes and

"The Vodvllle Man" was talking his way back to America, with
stalls.

he

it

WILL ARCHIE
manager and director
amusement enterprises wlshee

Comedian,

A Merry Christmas

to All.

of

i8
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GET THE PUNCH OVER QUICKLY
BT GEO.

JOHN LORENZ.

"Now

they're all hollerin' about
'Turkey Trot' stuff and claimln'
to be the first to do it and the origthis

inators.
in

Say, boy, that

Denver in '83.
and '87 when

I

was

picked

first
it

done
up in

was dancing with
a feller named Guy Hawley and did
him in the back room of a
it with
bar.
We did all this jumping around
Hawley was the first
and dancing.
'86

I

"Lately there
'

has been a lot of

talk about this rocking of the tables.
It

was

first

Nealy,

the

done

by Carroll and
'Nickelplated
Coons/

They had
Afterwards
Sully (of the present Sully Family)
and Nealy did it; also Buckley and
Dyer. Charley Buckley is now of Mr.
knockabout comedians.
two tables and a barrel.

and Mrs. Buckley.

M. COHAN.

That oft-quoted phrase "playwrights
and actors are born, not made,"
should be amended to read: "first
born, then made/' for I am convinced
that at one time or another in all our
lives there comes a desire, either for
pure pleasure or plain profit, to write
pieces for the stage.
And as for acting, we began to attempt that as soon
as we were able to toddle.
One of the best plays I ever wrote,
Judging from the audience's angle, I
called "Dick of the Peaks, or The
Outlaw's Triumph." I was eight years
old at the time. The production was
made in my daddy's barn with the
company assembled from the ranks of
my boy and girl chums, and a scenic
equipment purloined from mother's
linen closet and the family rummage
room. No play from my pen has ever
been received with such tempestuous

applause and my critics even then acclaimed me as an author of much
promise and an actor who unquestionably would soon startle the world. It
Is needless to say that I was proud of

my

success and unhesitatingly accept-

ed the guileless homage of my youthful critics as a tribute thoroughly deserved and entirely my due. Other
critics in later days have not been so
enthusiastic, and certainly never so
absolutely sincere.

MISS

RAT DOOLBY

Th« youthful atar of the Juvenile act known as "RAT DOOLBY AND HER METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS" la the youngest producer In vaudeville.
Opening In Richmond. Va.. March 18. 1910, they have worked consecutively without
lay-off over the UNITED and 8ULLIVAN-CON8IDINE TIME and ere now playing a return
engagement on the latter tour with additional United time to follow.
The act la directed by NORMAN JEFFERIES and H. BART McHUOH.

man

to do a 'break' on a piano. Afterwards I had Joe Howard as my partner and also did it in those days with
Harry Linton (now of Linton and
I also did it with a felLaurence)
ler named George Kline.
"The first buck dancing with wooden shoes was done by Johnny Jess,
with a burlesque show now. He's the
man who taught me my dancing. My
first appearance on a regular stage
was in '86 playing Jennie Muldoon
in
'Muldoon's Picnic' with Morris
Burns (now the Sullivan-Considine
;

representative

in

Seattle).

"Bert Williams was the

first

use the expression, 'bear.'

one to

He used

to pull it when we danced on the
sidewalks in Denver along in '88 or
'89.

"I
Brown
with
Fred
worked
(Brown and Blyler) about '91 or '92,
when we did the 'Turkey Trot' together.
My full name is John Lorenz
Hollingsworth, and I was using it at

that time.

We

used to

call

the 'Trot'

The Denver Drag.'
Ernest Hogan
was hanging around Denver about
that period. First came Williams and
Walker and Harry Linton. Afterward
were Montgomery and Williamson,
who were doing a blackface dancing
act.
The Stone Brothers (Fred and
Ed) were doing 'The HottentOtB.'

"And

that stepladder they're yellln'

about was first done by Smith and
Cook. These guys claimin' stuff now
are a joke.
Some of this stuff was
done before these fellers were born,
and they don't know it. There's a
the old
lot of fellers around here
timers that know it, but they only
laugh.
"The first one to ever do a 'comedy piano act' was Charley Thatcher,
now an old man, who played In the
orchestra put out in Denver. He was
one of the house musicians and did
it for a specialty as a sort of over-

—

—

The instinct to write for the stage
was, I suppose, fostered in me by
reason of the fact that my father and
mother were of it, and, as a
natural consquence, I began to appear
with them almost as soon as I could
walk.
At that time my father supplied the plays and sketches for the
family. What was more natural than
that the only son should endeavor to
follow in his footsteps? At any rate
he did, and down to the present moment he Is entirely satisfied with his
choice of professions.
What measure of success that has
come to me so far as an author and
composer I attribute to the fact that
I have always striven to make my
plays and songB tell a simple, yet more
or less'interestlng story, and have relied on clean dialogue, speed and appealing melodies to make them mar-

ketable.

My

constant

association

with

the

stage and the opportunities to study
audiences gave me an advantage that
comes to but few aspirants for authorship honors. A man may be able to
write a good story or an Interesting
book, but let him be commissioned to
adapt it for the stage and nine times
out of ten he will fall. The reason
for this may be attributed to the fact
that, while the writer is able to people a story with humanly Interesting
characters, he falls to realize the necessity of boiling down or crystallising
his dialogue In order to make it fit
into a two-hour-and-a-half entertainment, and usually drags in endless
speeches, that, while they may be
highly Interesting between the covers
of a book, when spoken from the footlights become exceedingly dull and
tiresome.

Then, too, the proper placing of
characters their entrances and exits,
is apt to bother the amateur playwright.
He is prone to supply "fat"
lines, but falls to provide natural situations to fit them. He gets his characters on the stage and is at a loss for
their exits, or maybe there are moments when he leaves the stage entirely bare
always a fatal error.

—

—

My

idea of presenting a play Is to
tell its story as soon as possible after
the curtain goes up on the first act.
Let the audience in on the "know" as
to what
you can.

all about as quickly as
After that go ahead and
elaborate as -much as you please, but
don't smother your plot with* a lot of
it's

unnecessary chatter. Coherency and
simplicity of dialogue, coupled with
clearness of diction and speed on the
part of the characters concerned, is a
75 per cent, asset in play production.

Many a good play fails to score because of the ambiguity of its dialogue,
the indeflniteneBs of its plot and last,
but by no means least, the failure of
the actor to realize the worth of his
lines and the inestimable value that
clear enunciation brings to them.
If an author can overcome all these
conditions he is to be congratulated.
Then, if his play has a punch In It,
the battle Is as good as won, but let's
make sure of one thing:
Put the punch over in the first act.

And all this stuff of moving
away from and towards you
and dancing with it was done by Guy
Hawley in '86 and '87, before those
doing it now were thought of. Hawley was never on a stage at that time,
doing it in bar-rooms. He played my
ture.

a piano

dances and did the

between.
Chicago in '!*::
a gal, doing a dancing act; blew the gal and went with
Gil Brown (now Brown and Mills*
Billy Gould and Harry McBride comthe team of McBride an)
prised
Gould in '88, and worked around Denver, doing a neat song and dance.
"I think that'll be about all for
now.
If anybody doesn't believe any
part of this, let 'em start something."

"Then I came
and worked with

stuff in

to

BILLY NOULK and JEANNE HKOOKS
Wish

Jill

their friend* Merry Chrintninn «n-l a

BOOKED

KOMI).

Hippy

v

Y'-'ir.
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HOW

MRS. MARCUS FIXED

IT.

BY BARNEY BERNARD.
"Veil, veil, veil, if It ain't Esther
Cohen! Ven did you come it down to
Averne? I am really surprised to see
My, how sunburned up you
it you.
Vere are you stopping?" asked
are.

Mrs.

Marcus.

Averne Hotel," replied
Miss Cohen.
"Oh, my, such a high-toned hotel.
supposin' your father had a fine
I
season by cloaks?'' asked Mrs. Mar-

"At the

Har-

don't care about dls.

I

makes $4,000 a year;

he's got f 900
in the bank, a nice solid gold watch

Esther. "A woman like you can give
good advice, und besides I know you
are a friend of mine."
"Excuse me for a minute, Harry
and Sadie," said Mrs. Marcus as she
took Esther aside and said to her:
"I am surprised dat Harry don't love

you."

and chain, paid for. Vat more can I
asked it for? Dere are lots of girls
vat are crazy for him."
"Veil de vay you make your bed
dat'B de vay you'll have to sleep in
it, ain't it so?" asked Mrs. Marcus.
"Sure," replied Sadie, "Esther is a
girl vat can make a man happy.
She
plays pianola and sings fine; she's a

cus.

every season is good by
papa," replied Esther, "but we are
going home Thursday."
"Going home so soon!" exclaimed
Mrs. Marcus. "In the middle of July
you are going back to New York?''
"Oh, veil," replied Sadie Cohen,
"now that Esther is be gaged, papa
said, 'Vat's the use to stay here and
spend money?' "
"Esther is begaged! To who is it?"
aRked Mrs. Marcus.

"Oh,

"Veil,

ry

so much for you.
I vas telling her
vat a nice boy you are and she says,
'Veil, I got to marry him on account
of papa.'"
"She said dat?" raged Harry.
"Yes," replied Mrs. Marcus.
"Veil, veil, I thought she loved me."
"Ah, she is only making believe.

veil,

Vat more can a man ask
for?"
"Oh, don't think I am saying anything against Esther.
1 only say she
deserves it a better man/' replied Mrs.
Marcus.
"Oh, here comes Harry now!" exclaimed Esther.
"Please don't say anything to him
vat I told you.
I only told you dat
for your own good because T like you,"
said Mrs. Marcus.

good cook.

RONAIR AND
The

WARD

who have been meeting- with tremendous success on the big vaudeville
charming little skit
"OCEAN BREEZES." written by KELLER MACK and FRANK ORTH.
Under direction of THOMA8 J. FITZPATRICK.

clever couple

circuits with their

She's crazy for
told

HOWARD

and

WHITE

HOWARD

and WHITE, formerly Bernlce Howard and Co., who will be remembered
comedy and dramatic productions, now in the middle weat presenting FREDERICK
ALLEN'S comedy sketch "BILLY'S AWAKENING."
A successful opening followed by a route, over the W. V. M. A. TIME.

in Beveral

Merry Christmas and Happy

"To Harry Greenberg," replied Es-

mean

say you are
going to marry Harry Greenberg vat
don't

to

& Nathan?" cried
Mrs. Marcus.
"Sure," replied Sadie.
"Oh, my, dat's too bad. I am sorry; he's a good salesman, but for a
husband I don't think he's for you.
travels for Spiesel

vanted to marry my sister Annie
once, but my people objected to him,"
said Mrs. Marcus.
"Your people objected?" asked Esther.
"Vy, wasn't he good enough?"
"Veil, to tell you de truth, no.
He's
got it a reputation as a card player
and he likes to go to Churchill's ruit
ladles, and you Know dat is no future
ror a boy, especially for a nice girl
like you."
lie

to alfc

"Oh, hello, Harry!"
"Hello, Esther, Sadie and Mrs. Mar-

ther.

"You

New Year

cus,

how

are you

are you
Harry.

doing

tn

all,

anyway?

Arverne,"

Vat
asked

"Oh," replied Mrs. Marcus, "papa
bad de biggest season dls season und
so he bought a machine und a cottage

down

here."

"Veil, veil," said Harry, "dat's go-

ing some."
"Vat's de matter, Harry, you look
so tired out?
I
suppose too much

running around nights in de cafes
and clubs," remarked Mrs. Marcus.
"Oh, no," replied Harry; "just a
little run down."
"Excuse me a minute, ladles, I want
to speak with Harry privately." Mrs.
Marcus takes Harry aside and says,
"Harry.

I

see dat Esther don't care

Moe Greenberg; she

me."

"Veil, I am glad I found it out."
"Sure; now, Harry, dere is my sister, Becky; she's crazy for you, und
papa would put you in business right
away after de vedding und besides
give you 15,000, three thousand cash
und two thousand in notes. Vouldn't
It be better for you, und Becky is a
girl vat don't care so much vat you
do.
She loves you, und, besides, Esther is a sickly girl. She told me she
must have an operation performed.
Don't say I told you anyting. I don't
vant to make her feel bad." continued
Mrs. Marcus.
"Veil, veil, veil!" replied Harry,
with head bent low.
"Vat a fool I
vos to come here at all und spend so

much money

for noting."

"Say, don't care about de money,"
said Mrs. Marcus, "ven you marry

An
have lots money.
never too late to
mend it'; so Harry you better call
everything off und come over to de
house und see us."
Returning to Sadie and Esther,
Mrs. Marcus remarked, "Veil, I gave
Harry a good piece of advice," incidentally giving Esther a cute wink.
|4
0h. tank you for dat," replied
Becky
old

you'll

saying,

"Don't love me!" exclaimed Es"Did he say so?"
"He
"Sure," replied Mrs. Marcus.
said he is crazy for Lena Goldberg, but
don't you chase after him so much
dat he can't get away from you. You
see it's just as I told you und Esther,
you're too nice a girl to trow yourIt's
self away on a feller like dat.
better you tell him dat you love another, don't give de satisfaction to
trow you down. Don't say I said anyther.

'it's

ting."

"Veil, veil," sobbed Esther, "I can

see you are a friend of mine.
vant to see him any more."
"Veil, Harry," said Mrs.
"I
all

tink

I

must

go.

I

don't

Marcus,
Vich velgh you

going?"
am going to de hotel," replied

"I

Esther.
"I am

to de club." said
Mrs. Marcus then departed, leaving Esther and Sadie to
themselves, Harry and Esther parting without saying good-bye.
Mrs. Marcus had fixed it.

Harry.

going

He and

Those closely connected with the
"family" have passed the word along
that Sammy Kessler and his vaudeville partner, Eva Shirley, are to be
married Christmas week.
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CHICAGO"

SPREADING LIKE A SUMMER SUNSHINE
OVER THE ENTIRE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MO

M

THE BLUE STREAK OF RAGTIME "
-

THEY LABELLED ME

"THE OVERNIGHT SENSATION
IT'S

MY

MERRIEST

X-MAS

"

WISH YOU
ALL THE SAME
I
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HOLMES' UNTOLD ADVENTURE
BY THOMAS

J.

GRAY.

Things had been slow for Holmes
and me about six weeks. We threw
up our rooms on Baker street.
Holmes had had a bet on the New
York Giants, and every time he saw

spoke quietly to Holmes because he
was going to be an actor.) Holmes

"Baker/' he

this

We

left

felt

ill.

London and

sailed for

New

York on the "Rushthecana." Upon
arriving, we took an apartment near
Hard Times Square. Holmes had rean offer to go in vaudeville
from a big American theatrical man,
The details
Rules Jewby, by name.
of his debut kept him quite busy running from the "Push 'Em" Building
ceived

to the railroad depot, trying to find
out what day the Pennsylvania Railroad intended to send a train to Perth
Amboy, his opening town.
I simply cite the above to let the
public know how we happened to be
One morning (I think it
in America.
was Tuesday, as we could see the
crowds of actors around the "Push
'Em" Building looking for "next
week") I had left Holmes- playing
"Mysterious Rag" on his violin, one
of the bits he intended doing in his
act, and had only been out three
hours.
(I ran over to one of those
quick lunch palaces for a cup of cofI could see Holmes was excited
fee.)
as soon as I entered the room.
His
ears were flopping back and forth in
quick succession a sure sign of ner-

—

rack, rolled

two

pills

and smoked

la

He

took his pipe from the
silence.
Finally he jumped up suddenly and said:
"Quick, Watson, my
Kelly' and 'Benny' " (Holmes' favorite terms for his hat and overcoat).
He called a taxi in front of Dowlings',
vousness.

gave him forty-two

and told
Foxy Agency at
Forty-second street, near Broadway.
As we seated ourselves, Holmes said,

him

dollars,

to drive to the

"Doctor Watson, this
hardest mysteries
I
against"

"What

is

It?" said

Is

one of the

ever
I

steered

quietly.

(I

"A man, known

as Monologue Mike, the Fearless Funster, has
His agent came to me
disappeared.
continued,

him

morning and told

me

he booked

Flushing, L. I., the day before yesterday and in Jersey City, N.
J., yesterday.
He hasn't paid his commission on either of these dates. The
agent fears something is wrong.
"A tough case," I said. (I never
spoke much to Holmes on serious matters, as I knew how fast his brain
was working.)
Just then we pulled up in front of
the Foxy Agency. Holmes fought his
way through a crowd of singers. Four
quartets were in the office at the time,
waiting for some act to be closed at
one of the Foxy houses.
Suddenly he found himself face to
face with Ted Healthy, the Booking
Manager of the Circuit. "Mr. Healthy," said Holmes, in a quiet voice.
"Leave your name with the boy outside; if we need you, we'll send for
you.
Who knows your act?" Mr.
Healthy said out of the force of habit, without even looking up.
Holmes
handed him his card. Healthy looked
up quickly when he read It and apologized, saying "Excuse me, Shedlock,
1 thought you were a small timer. Sit
down; how's the act going? I can
give you the Academy for Sunday if
you work In 'one.' "
in

denly he stooped swiftly and picked
up a piece of paper containing some
printed notes of music.
Holmes
Clutching my arm, he digasped.
rected me to the stairway.
Upon arriving at the ground floor, he led the

way

a very loud check suit, a soft
green hat and a yellow and blue tie;
from his wardrobe trunk he took a
self in

small bamboo cane.
"What's the idea?"

me Monologue Mike

sang

Rag-Time
'Alexander's
When the Foxy Circuit didn't

song,

Band.'

know him,

I

thought he must fre-

the Oraiety Building where
On
some of the big agents are.
the second floor I found a part of an
orchestration of 'Alexander's Band.'
Monologue Mike always used exclu-

quent

"No, no," said Holmes, "my business here is more important.
I'm in
search of a man. Do you know 'Monologue Mike, the Fearless Funster?'
"No, I do not," said Healthy in a
low voice which convinced Holmes he
spoke the truth.
"That's all." said
Holmes, and we both dashed out.

Holmes

murmured hoarsely, "The
Graiety Building might help us. We'll
go there." Arriving, Holmes walked
up the stairways one step at a time,
his eyes glued to the stairs.
Sud-

IOLEEN SISTERS
Direction

Sherly,

old

and replied,

was simple;
to
ashamed

known

Marcelle

.luHtin

as

FIVE ORIGINAL PIROSCOFFIS
World's Greatest Jug-sling- act, who are scoring a tremendous success In vaudeville.
Wish all frlenda a MERRY XMA8 AND HAPPT
TEAR.

PAUL DURAND.

NEW

I'll

I

blush

sbarpshooting

novelty.

United Time.
of JO. PAIGE SMITH'S
Wishing all friends a Merry XMas.

man."

it

think
me. »•
1

George

and

solid.

CHA8. BIERBAUM.

—

frcm the agent

PALMER FAMILY

tlghtwlre

"It
look like an actor," he replied.
may be necessary; come with me." I
followed as I always do (I never questioned Holmes; he admits he knows
We entered at least
everything).
sixty moving picture theatres. Holmes
directed me to stay outside each time
while he spoke a few words with the
piano player, always displaying the
small piece of paper he found in the
Graiety Building.
Finally in a small place on the East
Side, bearing the sign, "Vaudeville
A NumFirst Class; Moving Pictures
ber One," Holmes rushed out and
bade me follow him. We went behind
the picture curtain and saw a small
room (two by four to be exact), laOn
belled "Gent's Dressing Room."
the floor was a man in a Prince Albert coat, with his body completely
rounded like a hoop, rolling around
the room like a spool.
Holmes ordered him to stop, but he
We ordered an ambulance,
refused.
and Holmes 'phoned the agent who
arrived in time to demand his two
days' commission from the man as he
was being put in the ambulance,
where he afterward recovered.
We returned to our rooms, and
Holmes made out his bill to the agent,
I
waited
lit his pipe and sat down.
until he was thoroughly rosteu* then
"How did you do it so quick! said,

I'm

Direction.

must

Booked

son,

Better

said. "I

European

pill, lit it

Oenle

I

"they told

one

—

ly.

Oaston

and attired him-

to an apartment

get the chance to blush; but tell me
solved the mystery?"
"Well, said the great detective,

how you

He rolled a
"My dear Wat-

in fact, so

simple

collect

money

solved

it

when he

for.

gives

Ves,
It

to

"Who was the agent?" said I.
answered
Gent,"
"Vandevllle A.
Holmes.
"Don't worry," I said, "you'll not

office.

sive material, they said; and, as they

mentioned that song to me,

was

it

simple.
"I knew he was playing a 'Movie'
on the East Side, because the music
was laying outside of an agency that
only books such places.
I
simply
asked every piano player if a song,
called 'Alexander's Band' had been
They all answered 'No,'
used there.
until I struck the last place on De-

lancey street.

Simple, wasn't it?"

"But," said I, "how do you account
for the foul play?''
"What foul play?" asked Holmes.
I replied, "The condition of Monologue Mike; he was rolled up like a
hoop when we found him.
Surely
there was foul play there."

"My dear Watson," said Holmes,
with a yawn, "that was not foul play.
Monologue Mike had played so many
moving picture places he was turning
into a film."
Just then the 'phone rang. Holmes
answered, "Hello, yes; this is Holmes.
You are Rules Jewby; yes.
Perth

Amboy

is

off.

It's

You played too many

off;

for

good.

violin acts.

All

good-bye."
"Perth Amboy is off," said Holmes,
turning to me.
"What will you do now," I gaspel.

right;

"Return to London?"
"No," said Holmes, "I've made up
actor, do or die.
hear I am here,
they will probably put me in the Winter Garden.
They've played every one
else.
Return to London?
I
guess
not.
Watson, I should worry?"
And so ended the last experience of
Shedlock Holmes, his most famous
case
that of "Monologue Mike, the
Fearless Funster."

my mind to be an
When the Shuberts

—
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IN LONDON
ADAM SOWERQUY
BT
MURPHY

*3

FAST,

TOUGH AND HEALTHY
(Halsted and Madison 8treeta.)

A.

J.

(MURPHY AND WILLARD).
London, Dec.

A

5.

A feller I met on the boat comln'
over here said he would introduce me
to Buck Taylor when he got to Lonhad heard of a Buck Taylor
that used to be broncho buster with
Buffalo Bill and I expected to meet a
I

noisy cuss of

some

kind, but this Tay-

be a newspaper
and didn't snort around none
He said he would take me to
at all.
see some shows and to meet him that
lor

me with a big pile
took a handful and
kep on goin\ but she stopped me and
Says I
said I hadn't paid her yet.
how much are they worth? She said
if I wanted all I took it would be half
a crown.
I handed her a dime and
waited for my change but the girl
looked at the dime and says "what
kind of a squeezed up tanner is this?"
Taylor straightened the thing out
somehow and said I would get along
better when I learned to talk English.
gal

came up

of programs, so

Dear Mike:

don.

BT JOHN

turned out to

feller

to

I

J.

There's an old slice of advice that
reads "When in Rome, do as Romans
According to Hoyle, when on
do."
Halsted and Madison Street you must
act like a
If

you

Roumanian.
find

this

impossible,

alant

your cap on one side of your head and
let your chatter flow from the other
side of your face, and you'll pass for
a native without a challenge. Around
this over-populated section they apeak
two languages, foreign and Hick.
If you wander a little deeper into
the neighborhood you'll meet the wise
crackin' muzzier, every other one with
a charge of hop under his belt that
would crack a nation. 1 bank. Halsted
and Madison was populated some years
ago by a flock of ambitious old emigrants who had imaginative dreams of
the golden streets in America.
Theatrically speaking, "Halsted and
Madison" is the most congested disWithin a radius of
trict in Chicago.
three or four blocks, one can find at

O'CONNOR.
up Hungarian Alley to aee what 8ylvie
Ferretti Is doing at the Star, claims
that In the Empire he has one of the
niftiest coin manufacturers outside of
government property, while Charlie
Moe, of the Star and Garter, offers to
bet the whole side of Green street, with
Billy Brown thrown in, that the Hyde
& Behman house has shattered more
records this season than big John Flannagan has ever done with the shot.

Tom Carmody

grunts when
mentioned, while
Ralph Kettering and his ever-ready
thirty-thirty does an echo.
The bugler at the Virginia and his
grind never breathes until a shilliber
blows along with a crowd of coin and
then he just stops long enough to send
small

change

Just

is

them over.
The latest pulled on the human
phonograph at the Virginia is about
an Englishman who wore a monocle.
With four or five friends who were
slumming he walked up to the box

1

BERT HARVEY

and MILLIE

DE VORA

Introducing

JOHN DOUOH.
Second tour of the
Just completed Porcy G. Williams' time with great success.
CIRCUIT commencing Dec. 25th.
Direction, EDW. 8. KELLER.

ORPHEUM

It is a
afternoon at the Coliseum.
good thing I started early for I had
an awful time gettin' there. I asked
a policeman where it was and he said
"take the second turnin' to the right
and go straight up." He said go right
on to the top of the road and I could
see it.
I must have got snarled up
somehow because after a while I came
I
to a bridge they call Black Friars.
went over the bridge and kep on
walkin' till I come to a kind of an
open place where a whole lot of roads
I
asked a boy what
run together.
neighborhood I was in and he said
"Elephant and Castle."
He said it
was four miles to the Coliseum, so I
thought I had better hunt up a livery
rig and drive to it.
I asked the boy
where the stable was. He said there
wasn't none there. Then says I, where
In fire do they keep the elophant?
A feller came along with an automobile to rent and I asked hqw much
it would cost to get to the Coliseum.
He said it would be about a Bob. 1
didn't know how much a Bob was, but
I wasn't goin' to be cheated, so I says
I will give you a dollar and a quarter.

They

hire an awful lot of fiddlers
There is fifty-two ot

at the Coliseum.

them and they have all kinds of things.
The foreman had on a wedding suit.

He stood in the middle of the crew
and keep them workin' steady. They
ripped off a whole lot of note music
but I didn't know none of the tunes.
A lot of nurse girls kept goin' among
the audience and bringLn' pots of tea
and crackers. I never seen meals

(Continued on page 143.)

FOUR SOLIS BROTHERS
Matchless Maaters of the Marvelous Mexican Mlraroba,
Offering a really classic musical specialty which Includes popular song- hits as well as the
choicest selection of high class music.
This act has been received with great favor throughout the United States and has won Its place among the best musical acta In vaudeville.
Now finishing a tour of the entire SULLIVAN * CON8IDINE CIRCUIT, following which
they will play the UNITED TIME.
JEPFERIE8.
Direction of

NORMAN

in.

least ten theatres.
The Empire and
Star and Garter, playing burlesque;
the Haymarket playing Stair & Havlin
attractions; the Bijou, offering "blood
and thunder," and the Academy and
Virginia dishing out the perpetual vauThen comes the Senate and
deville.
the Wonderland with photo plays, besides several other so-called "slabs''
giving an hour's enjoyment for a gitWith the Star and Garter next
ney.
door to the Virginia, and the Academy
just around the corner and a few
blocks from the Bijou, the Empire a
half block down the street and across
the car tracks from the Haymarket
(only a few butcher shops from the

got to the Coliseum I asked
the driver if he could change a five
dollar bill and he says I beg pardon
sir.
Just then Taylor stepped up and
said he would pay the fare. I told him
not to pay over a dollar and a quarter
because that was the bargain. He said
the fare was only one and six, and
while I was trying to figure how much
a dollar and a sixth came to he hustled
me into the theatre.

Senate and Wonderland), one can easily imagine the definition of the word
"competition."
Each and every house boasts of its
own clientele, possibly excepting the
Virginia, which has a barker stationed
in the lobby calling on the crowds to
play his book for a ten-cen~ piece.
Little Izzy Herk, who struts around
the Empire when not tinkering with
his chug-wagon or doing a marathon

He says right you are gov'nor, get

When he

MR. LOUIS BATES
Disguised as "HIS MOTHER" in the comedy playlet of that name, assisted by MISS
GRACE ANDER80N and COMPANY, is scoring a decided hit as ADDED ATTRACTION
on the PANTAOES CIRCUIT.

EDWARD DE COR8IA

Is

the author.
The act Is

booked

FRIENDENWALD.

of

"Red Ike" fame.

solid

by

NORMAN

office and after carefully adjusting the
eyepiece called for five stalls (a choice
seat in the English music halls). The
man behind gave him the "once over"
and told him to walk forty feet backwards and gallop into Rosenbaum's

livery stable.

The Madison

Street

Improvement Co.

promises a radical change in the West
Side neighborhood shortly. It will no
doubt take place. The erection of the
new Northwestern Depot has done wonders for Chicago's Bowery and with
the several new buildings now in
course of construction on and around
Madison street, it looks as though the
shacks will have to come down and In
a few short years the West Side may
become Chicago's Rialto. A new theatre is to be built within two blocks of
Halsted Btreot in two years, to play
first-class vaudeville.
This is not positive, but the present owners of the
property claim it will como to pass.
Right now, Madison and HalHted Jh,
thoatrically,

and

toughest

tho

fastest,

healthiest

neighborhood

State of Illinois.

in

tin*
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THE MAN
liV

low looking person with a face like
a sphinx, and with about as much
expression, most times caused only
by the continual grind of cross-examining questions, put to him by the
fickle public.

Although the box office should be
the one place where the greatest care
should be taken in the selection of
the man, it is generally the most neg-

man

Invariably draws
a gross salary almost equalling that
of the head porter or property man.
The architect plans a beautiful

and the

lected,

What

ERNIE YOUNG.

The average theatre box office man
may best be described as a thin, sal-

and when nearly completed,
he finds he has overlooked the box
After meditating, he discovers
office.
theatre,

dapperly dressed young fellow, and
buys three or four "hand me down"
suits which fit him, he Is at once considered dishonest.

THE SOCIAL
The

man

SIDE.
is

"on the job"

until six in the evening.

He then has

box-office

an hour or so for dinner, after which
he is busy until about 10:30 in the
evening, and, as "Tad" says then
"nothing to do 'till tomorrow."
His social pleasure consists of about
an hour at night in some cafe, to be
tortured with "Midnight Vaudeville,"
or the same time spent talking "shop"
to actors or
actresses playing the
house. If he accepts an invitation for
an auto ride, or attends any big social
functions, his acquaintances and even
his friends

a theatre?

Is this

THE BOX

IN

don't see
remark "Gee,
all this on twenty per."
1

how he can do
The ticket

is
seller
always the
and good fellow when his theatre is housing a big hit and seats are
at
a premium; those same friends
have only a vague remembrance of
him when unfortunate enough to be

friend

the price of your seats?
(after reading price scale).
Is this the box office?
Where is the ticket office?
Do they give the entire performance
1b

matinees?
John North with this company?
Would you kindly take this note
back to him?
He knows me very

a:

Is

He

well.

usstff to

live

in

Houston

about ten years ago and although I
never spoke to him, he'll remember
me.
Where do I "set" with this ticket?
Do I get any reduction by buying
seats?

six

Did a little fellow with a black
derby buy a seat from you today?
Another remarkable thing is the
number of people afflicted with "tin
ears" (hard of hearing); stiff limbs;
must have an aisle seat; bad eye sight
must be in the first row. The "tin
ear" and "bad eye sight" delegations
are especially noticeable during the
run of a musical show with a large
chorus.
Then there is the everlasting
pass fiend, the manager's friend, the

pay almost any price to see a good
but, in the above cities where a
theatre gives its best seats to the
"scalper," who charges five dollars a
pair for them, its business is seen to
he on the decline, because the regular
patron refuses to pay a premium on
good seats, preferring to patronize the
theatre which ignores the speculator.
In Chicago there are several thea-

show

tres lately Issuing instructions to abso-

As a rethe business at these theatres
has increased at least thirty per cent.
The proof of this, is In the business of the Majestic and McVickers'
theatres,
Chicago, where the best
seats are seventy-five cents and one
dollar.
In each house the demands
of the speculator are totally Ignored.
The same rule is in effect at several
other theatres.
In concluding I
would herewith
submit a set of rules for the
lutely ignore the "scalpers."
sult,

ticket

seller

who

is

and

ambitious

desires appreciation of his efforts:

Ever remember politeness.
Render your best efforts to

plea.*-,

the patron.

Idle.

The manager who has graduated
from the box

office can best appreciate
the ability of a polite, hard-working,
honest, box office man.
The latter
can hurt the attendance by being

snappy or unaccommodating, and can,
with a nice way, increase the receipts
thousands of dollars, by forcing the
higher-priced seats.
I did not
intend mentioning names,
but there are several ideal treasurers

ing

ALLEN SUMMERS
a

Scoring

colowml

buccobh

in

the

middle

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to all friends.
Address rare VARIETY. Chicago.

or six feet of space in the corner
That is Just the place.
Then the manager looks around for

live

of the lobby.

a polite, honest, and capable man to
He
as ticket seller.
fill the position
engages a very cheerful looking fellow with a smile, at $20.00 a week.
The young man Is in the office
six

smile

is

City,
to

Among them

are Claude
Plohn, Geo. Dunleavie, Gus Schlesinger, Bert Young
and many others too numerous to
mention.
The box office man in the larger
cities where their theatres are open
the year round, are asked enough foolish questions to make Mark Twain
Here are only a few of
turn over.
politeness.

Robinson,

west.

about

box offices in New
who deserve mention, owtheir own personalities and

different

in

York

Eddie

them:
AN'OTHKIt HltOADWAV TRIUMPH.

months, when his morning
missing.

In

its

place

is

an

and independence
The public will say "My, but that is
a fresh fellow in the box office of the
But the public
theatre."
doesn't know what this once cheerful,
polite young fellow has to contend
He comes to the theatre on or
with.
about ten o'clock in the morning feelof indifference

air

—

FANNIE USHER

The first
ing in the best of spirits.
man who is waiting to be served says

I

would

see

that

fresh

brother, the property man's
the ticket seller's tailor, the
fire guard's sweetheart,
who prove
that old saying "Once a dead head,

young

always a dead head."

TICKET SPECULATING.

By the mati-

noticeable feature of the show
business at the present time is the

A

nee his smile has vanished and he is
once more the blank, expressionless

tremendous

sphinx.

The moment that

LILIAN HERLE1N

his dress or per-

sonal appearance seems to have been
neglected, he is considered an eye
If he happens to be a clean-cut.
«<ore

"PAGAN'S DECISION."

grocer,

dudes in the box office got around
here about 8 o'clock instead of ten."
This young "dude" got a bad start
right there for the day.

playing

Hctor's

"Well, Your Majesty, did you finally
come to work? If this was my theatre,

CLAUD and FANNIE USHER.
A new act ready for production
Direction, ALBERT SUTHERLAND. INC.
Of

Still

PRIMA DONNA.

THE NEVER HOMES'
Kxtenria

greetings

to

European
Direction ED.

all

American

friends.
B. ADAMS.

ami

in
depression
Chicago,
Philadelphia, and New York, where
the "scalping" of theatre tickets is
permitted.
The theatrp goer of nowadays is a much wiser person than
ten years ago.
Then he or she would

next leaaun

Never believe your employer can't
do without your services.
Impress the sincerity of your politeness.

Endeavor

to

be discreetly obliging.

You are an employee, not owner.

On all occasions, exchange kind answers for sarcastic questions.
Cnder any circumstances, remember honesty is the best policy.
Neatness and cleanliness go well
w ith politeness.
(Jive your entire attention to
welfare of your employer, not to
Kirls nor lobby comedians.

the
silly

VARIETY

PRESENT PLAYS
BY EDWARD
Paris, Dec. 2.
Paris National Academy of Music is not famous for its
new productions, although there is a
clause in its charter that in return for
the State subvention it must produce
at least three new works each year.
Nov. 24 "Dejanire," the lyric tragedy
of Louis Gallet with music by Camille
This work
Saint Saens, was given.
was first seen in 1898 at Beziers as a
drama. Saint Saens decided to set it
to music, the opera being ultimately
produced at Monte Carlo last March.

Opera.

—The

G.

IN

PARIS

—

KBNDRBW.

thought that Trarieux was writing a
play on the Stelnheil case. The play
tells

25

by Huguenet and Garry, and Mmes.
Lely and Dux.

of Veronlque Craslln's troubles.

Her husband dies mysteriously, thus
freeing her from a hateful marriage.
Her lover, Jean Tascheron, is sentenced to death for a murder committed by him to obtain money
This motive was
for their flight.
Is
it
not
for
suspected,
Veronlque has ever
that
been unfaithful. An old village priest
(ably played by Paul Mounot) con-

not

known

siders her a lost sheep,

and endeavors

The usual French probAntoine.
lem of a "family of three" is the subject
of Albert Guinon's three-act comedy
"Le Bonheur" ("Happiness"), produced at the Theatre Antoine Nov. 3.
But in this situation none of the parties

are

yet

married.

Colette

Is

fourth act, which shows a
Although the
kitchen, with Fagln.
Odeon has not exactly given us "David
Copperfleld," it is a good healthy play,
nicely mounted, well acted, and a dethieves'

cided success.
Dejazet.

advances are rejected in behalf of
Rene. The two lovers decide to marry.
Incompatibility is a drawback. They
have not the same taste for furnishing the home, and their financial resources are not equal to the occasion.
After a series of quarrels they decide
to part.
Then Mantel proposes to
Colette and is accepted. Rene meanwhile repents and returns. They fall
in each others arms as Mantel enters.
He understands there are two courses

m a aWfcxr

THB CHAMBROYS
"THE FEMALE 8ANDOW AND THE

HUMAN FOOT-BALL."

Mme. Megard, Andre Dubosc, Mangin
and Capellani.

Remarkably Unusual Athlete*
Decidedly

.

WOODS AND WOODS TRIO
In

act, "AN ELOPEMENT BY WIRE."
OLLIE WOODS.
Chas. Robinson's "CRUSOE QIRL8."

an original comedy pantomime wire

featurtnR

If 188

Season

1911-12

with

mythological, about
Greek, and is full of
The score will please those
murder.
who like difficult music.

The

subject
Hercules, the

is

—

Comedia Francaise. The famous
State subventioned French theatre has
scored another success with Gabriel
Trarieux's new piece "La Brebis Perdue" (The Lost Sheep), produced Nov.
2 0.
The plot is taken from Balzac's
Le Cure de Village." It was at first

persuade her to make her peace with
Heaven, and let Justice take its course.
But Veronlque appeals to the Public
Prosecutor (formerly in love with her)
to save Jean's life, and confesses the
murderer is her lover; that he committed the crime for her sake. A message is brought that Jean has hange
himself in his cell.
Then Veronlque
follows the priest to devote her life to
the poor.
Mme. Bartet was splendid
in the role of the unfortunate Veronlque, and all the other parts were well

to

house has reIt is an amus-

JfOVCLTY.

to take, either give up Colette or accept Rene as "a friend of the family."
He decides on the latter. Again this
French play is not exactly moral, but
we overlook this because there is so
much satire and fun in the farce that
affords a pleasant evening's entertainment, and It is bo admirably acted by

Odeon.

little

a

young widow with many admirers,
Rene and Mantel being the favorites.
The latter is however middle aged. His

Successful.

WILLI AM8-B. F. KEITH Circuits.
JO PAIGE SMITH.

O.

Direction.

— Manager Antoine produced

Max Maurey's

—The

vived "Tire au Flan."

version In five-acts of

"David Copperfleld" Nov. 8. It Is by
no means a faithful adaptation of
Dickens, and is as remarkable for its
omissions as for it* additions. There
is plenty of pathos, which wets many
eyes, but Micawber, with his eye-glass
(played by the music hall artist, Vil-

ing military farce, showing the troubles
of a nobleman's son serving in the
army, according to the French con-

The second
causes much fun.
act is the school, and the best of the
There was somewhat of
production.
a surprise for English readers in the

"Un Beau Mariage,"
Renaissance.
by Sacha Qultry, played by the author

bert)

scription law, and who imagines that
his social position warrants him pre-

ference over other citizens.

—

and

his wife, still attracts.

(Continued on page 139.)

played, as is usual at the Comedfe
Francaise, certainly the first house of
comedy of the whole world.

GymJiaae.
latest

MiiNlnoss

C. B.
Associate

manager

of

with

B.

A.

7

play

Pierre
finally

Wolff's

saw th^

footlights, and
was not a success.
"L' Amour Def endu" is, to say the least,
unnatural and disappointing.
A husband understands hiB wife is in love
with another man.
When he realizes
that her health is undermined by this
secret, he goes away in order the
lovers may be united.
He sees his
friend kiss his wife while she is asleep,
retires and packs his bag, and in a
final interview with the friend begs
him to remain true to the lady. Soiiih
may consider the character weak, others
immoral, but it is not human, and that
is what the average playgoer expects
at the theatre
though he frequently
does not find it on the French stage.
"Forbidden Love" Is excellently acted

—

MADDOCK

ROLFE

— Nov.

three-act

ROLFE

and HT8

BAND.

and

NORMAN JEFFERIKS
The Philadelphia Vaudeville Man,

In

Hummer

h-khUh.

iUidk

'I"'

horse* fur

n-

\

'
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PROFESSIONAL MANAGER'S WOES

CHICAGO

IS

BY JOHN
There are few persons conversant
with the inner workings of a big muWhen one picks up the
sical plant.
journals and reads betheatrical
neath Ingeniously written "ads" the
line in cold type.

"Muse Gumble, Manager of the Professional Department,"

he thinks himself, "Gee,
that

feller's

I

wish

I

had

Job."

"Waiting to see voir, sir, Mr. Gumble.
It's the Strong Arm Quartette."
'em wait. I'm too busy,
can't you take 'em in to Wenrich?
Great Scott, here's a letter from Andrew Flack, and Miss New Rochelle, I
wonder" (another touch of the hidden button).
"Well,

let

—

"Say, Tom, did those professional
copies of 'Doll' come in yet?
Oh, by

—

J.

Chicago, Dec. 16.
vaudeville situation in Chicago
is perhaps the most widely discussed
topic on tap at present. Strange as it
may seem the argument follows itself
around a circle with no outlet or solution.
Vaudeville is badly muddled
around the middle west and although
work seems plentiful, the fellow with
the next three days can consider himself lucky, for the large majority are
flashing routes that call for consecutive
hours instead of consecutive
weeks as in the good old days of yore.
Chicago has no "big time." The
elimination of "big time opposition"
through the retirement of William
Morris placed Chicago among the
second raters as far as high class vaudeville is concerned, the Majestic being the only first class house within
the city limits.
There are plenty of "small time"
houses still running, however, although not quite as many as were in
The saying
operation last season.
that "a good act can work a full sea-

The

—

son in Chicago" is all poppycock. A
few years ago things were different.
One could run for fifteen or more
weeks around Chicago, but the changing of agents whose chief winter occupation seems to be "copping" one

HIS

PARALYZED
O'CONNOR.
the Association) take in the three
best Chicago houses booked through
that office.
There are several other evidently
prosperous houses, but none whose
The
business exceeds the average.
Hamlin, booked through the SulllvanConsldine office, and the Linden, booked by J. C. Matthews, complete the
list of big "small timers" In Chicago.
The Sulllvan-Considine office and
the Keefe-Matthews combination (if
it can be classified as a combination

nothing more than a working
exists) are practically the
only opposition to the Association.
Keefe and Matthews will no doubt
eventually reach an understanding.
Perhaps the Pantages and Miles' cirsince

agreement

cuit will affiliate,

which would mean

opposition of some strength, but until
they do, the situation will rest as it is.

The Hamburger boom caused a

lit-

but died-a-bornln'.
Hamburger looked as though he was
heading for the top of the "small
time" list, but since severing his connection with the Cox office. Hamburger has either stood still or gone
backward.
The Frank Q. Doyle agency has lost
tle talk for awhile,

considerable prestige since the secession from it of Jones, Llnick & Schaef-

ARCHER

(ALWAYS REACHES
|

;

THE HEARTS OF
THE PEOPLE".

MARGARET HANEY
The

clever Ingenue

Now

who met with such great suocess at the Follea Bergere.
ROLFE'8 "LEADING LADY" Company.

Paris.

featured with

"Now I'll Just tell you how much
of a job it is," said Mr. Gumble the
other day, as he started in to open
about three hundred letters piled on

the way, what did Miss Fairy Lark
want last night when I went out lor
a shave? Who in
ades is that
(Continued on page 140.)

H—

—

Jerome H. Remlc*
and motioned the interviewer
"But first, won't you
to sit down.
just wait a moment, please"
his

table in the

offices,

AN nc «_5
i

"Say, Benny, ship those, slides off
right away, and you, Morris, telephone to the printer's right away
here's an order for 600 professional

"

another's houses has shifted things
around considerably.
"Procurers" have entered the field.
Transactions have taken place where
an act was guaranteed several weeks'
work at a good salary for the delivery
of three "split weeks" (houses).
Among the Chicago agencies the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association stands in the lead by a wide
margin. "The Association" is big and

copies been waitin' a week, and"
Just then the telephone rang.

Mose dropped a half-opened letter
and put the receiver to his ear. "Oh,
tell him 'yes/ darn it all, certainly
he can have orchestrations"
Mose touched an electric button.
An attendant flew in. "Who's that
woman out there?" asked Gumble.
"She's been here since eight o'clock
morning," meekly said the man,

this

financially very healthy.

"and she's waiting for you to exarrine her manuscript"
"Examine her what?" shrieked
"For heaven's sake keep her
Mose.

makes

out of here, I'm too busy. Take her
down to Percy or up to Nat, or"
"Yes, sir."
"And say, boy, who's that other
lumch out there?"

ARDELL BROS.
"ORIGINAL DANCING ATHLETES."
Meeting

with

success.
Booked
CHAS. WIL8HIN.

great

Direction,

solid.

Its position

impossible for one to judge
its strength; likewise its weakness.
The acquisition of the Jones, Linick
& Schaeffer houses (including the
Wllliard and Wilson Avenue theatres)
have strengthened it locally as well as
giving it two of the best "small timers" in town.
The two mentioned,
with the Kedsie (also booked through
it

IA.
-

-

latter's strength was
overestimated, it seems as
though the same error was made with
the Doyle office.
In the last year several "ten percenters" have Jumped into existence,
a few still surviving but for naught.
The Association is closed to "outside"
agents. Of the other agencies but few
recognize the "ten percenter." His
day seems close at hand.
To sum up, the middle western
vaudeville question is a tough proposition.
Its present condition is worse
than ever before, anything to the contrary notwithstanding.
The recent
importation of a number of acts from
the east, booked under "blanket contracts" has made it necessary for the
better class of local acts to lay off.
Theatrically, Chicago is paralysed.
fer.

While the

largely
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TRAVESTY THEN AND NOW
BY CHARLES

WHEN

1

WAS AN ACTOR
BY PAUL MURRAY.

ROBS.

J.

We

know

theless a true one.

Funny
people.
No serious player to maintain the dignity of the offering, no
one to "feed" the funny people. They
were left alone to be funny.
What was the result? Gone but.

When I first shook the parental dust
from my feet and started out to see
what the world had in store for me,
my mind was determined on one thing
I was going to become an actor.
I made my debut in the second act
of a melodrama.
The title I refuse

in

not forgotten.

to divulge.

You ask me

to compare the travesand the travesty players of today
That is almost
to those of years ago.
impossible, as there are no travesties
And no one attempts to play
today.
ties

A

them.

broad assertion but never-

A condition due
part to lack of material to travesty.
We have no players today sufficimarked mannerisms
make them recognizable to the audi-

ently great with
to

and no great plays

ence,

—with strong

for travesty is in itthe most serious form of acting,
requiring just as much if not more
real study and preparation than the

heart interest,
self

original play.

There are revues today. Burlesque.
But no attempt at travesty.
The
writers are capable, managers willing,
but they make one serious mistake.
They look for and engage funny people; ones with reputation for comedy.
They are given the parts and do
their best, but, they want to be funny
and when you attempt to be funny in
travesty

fatal.

it is

the

Then they fall back on their
for which they are noted.

speci-

For

a positive fact the man or woman
these so-called revues with the
best song is the best actor.

it is

in

she commands the prominence on poster and printing, the
manager must acquiesce, creating
stars with
no qualification beyond
or

Failure.

result.

Returning to the

all

Why?

seriousness

re-

quired to portray travesty, one has
only to recall the people in the Weber
and Fields organization. In that little temple of creation known as the
Music Hall, picture David Warfleld's
masterly portrayal of the love crazed
boy in "Barbara Fidgety," his old man
in "Katherine," and Fay Templeton's
splendid seriousness in the same
Fenton's
Mabel
Again
travesty.
"Barbara," "Tess," "Wee
"Zaza,"
Minister,"

"Conquerors,"

ton created travesty. We resurrected
a style of playing that had been dead
From
for years; made it popular.
our travesties came "The Passing
Show," "The Merry World," even the
great Weber & Fields company took
suggestions from our offerings.
But if we revived that style of entertainment today, where would we
We
look for material to travesty.
have no more Fedoras, no more VirAnd
ginus, Cleopatras or Camilles.
again the public taste has changed.
They want light entertainment, jiggling rag-time and they are the ones to
Don't try to educate your
please.

gaged

Sam

Ore.).

wishes

Merry Christmas and Happy

a

New Year

their

to all.

to coerce song writers
and have them supply them

ability

of repute

with such material as the public educated

to

this

style

demands.
We have only
the

recent effort

of

entertainment

amuse

I

find in the present

by Weber & Fields, namely,
Bernard, John T. Kelly, Ryan

and Richfield, Beaumont Sisters, Little Bonnie McGinn, shapely Frankie
Bailey, and Ross and Fentpn.
Compare this little bunch of artists
to what is offered today and look at
the comparison and results.

The first season this company appeared in the following travesties:
"The Art of Maryland," "The Geezer
and "The Red Globe" and I venture
to say (and many will bear me out)
these travesties have seldom been
duplicated.
Certainly
not in this
latter day style of entertainment.
This is my advice to the writer,
player and manager of travesty, be
Give it your
serious and legitimate.

to

look back over
popularize this

the original
sured.

and your success

is

as-

"Urn! You're going to leave us then!"
"Yes."
"Hey, Murray, so-and-so
leaves next week, you'll have to double
his part with your other ones." "All
right, Mr. B."
Oh! by the way, did 1 tell you that
I was manager of the show after four
weeks?
Oh, yes, I was had everything that goes with it, too, but a high

—

hat.

At the end of the twelfth week here
was my night's work:
At six-thirty to theatre to see opening scene properly set.
Need I mention that a trifling job like the stage

manager's came

my way

Well,

Then

it

did.

in three

to front

weeks.
to see

paybones and checktakers in order.
nights, we didn't need any. Then
back for Irish waiter in opening scene,
rapid rush to front to appease crowds
clamoring for admission.
Back to
lead frenzied mob in attack on mansion.
One night the other half had
an awful cold, and 1 had to work
doubly hard.
Then star appearance
as Yorkshire Doctor.
Rapid change
to telegraph boy in front cloth, instantaneous transformation to aged clergyman in robes, church scene, full set.
Here 1 stood on a soap box, so as to

Some

deceive the audience.
One night the
confounded thing smashed and the
marriage was put on the blink.
Intermission.
As heroic fireman saved maiden

MARGARET NEWELL
THE
This

GIRL.
season

WITH THE COMEDY ARMS
AND LEGS."
playing "BECKY KRAU8E

MEYER" In ORIGINAL BILLY WATSON'S
RIO SHOW" and •coring a big hit with
THE MADHOUSE RAG."
She has a style of handling "rag" numbers
la original and secures the results which
have steadily advanced her each season.
that

of the villain.

it.

strict attention to detail, play close to

to

the hapless heroine was confined under the care of a "faithful" servant

and situation.
do not claim that Ross and Fen-

1
base this upon the results obtained with the original company en-

land.

where

All

etc.

day revue is the great number of people engaged for these productions. It
is impossible to have harmony, and
without harmony and team-play, you
get no result.
The managers know best. I merely
Some managers engage a
suggest.
small capable company and give them
Let the audience get
plenty to do.
acquainted with them, have as many
extras as you like, only keep your
cast of principals down.

She

lonely cellar

lines

Another fault

LOA DURBYELLE

The scene was a

ness that often brought tears to the
eyes and a lump in the throat, then
making doubly strong the laughs from

public,

(The Shadowlst of L.oa and Fay Durbyelle.)
Is now doing the act alone
Fay Durbyelle was recently married in Seattle and Is making: that city her home.
Miss Durbyelle Is playing: the Orpheum
Circuit
(Christmas Week, Orpheum, Port-

—

travesties, but played with a serious-

I

alty,

He

style of entertainment.

demands

Enter

villain,

usual

to girl, usual stout refusals,

usual threats of murder, usual remorseful uprising of the "faithful"
"Master, anything but murder! !" The

swings on old "faithful," old
goes down for the count,
exit villain with girl over left shoulder.
Attracted by noise of police
whistles, which I blew myself, I enter,
disguised as an old Yorkshire doctor.
Marvelous make-up!
Flour on hair
for age effect, little gray side- whiskers,
numerous lines on face for wisdom
effect, a thick towel wrapped around
my body under my frock coat (which
all good doctors wear).
The last
gentleman who had played the part
was much stouter than I, so I had to
villain

"faithful"

!

the coat somehow.
The moment I
stepped on the stage I was a riot. I
thought to myself: "Gee, but how
quick these people are to recognize
an artist."
Down I go on one knee,
take old "faithful's" head on my lap,
and in a thick Irish brogue, informed
the audience that it was all over. Suddenly a deep voice floated to me from
the side, "For God's sake! Murraj,
cut out that, Irish tailk, remember
you're a Yorkshire doctor."
but
Success came to me rapidly
my salary remained the same.
fill

from burning bedroom. The way that
maiden put on weight was awful. Finally she had to agree to weigh in at
110 lbs., otherwise no rescue.
Then
one of my best efforts, imitation of
a complete horse and cab, climbing
a hill and entering courtyard.
Next
astounding appearance as chief detective

(here

handcuffs so as
on the affair).
Then great off-stage feat. Imitation
of saw-mills re-opening after a strike,
with explosive finish.
We were now
nearly through the show and all I had
left

to

murder

impersonate was a Jury

week, some male member
would leave, and I was in
Saturday night, usual
great demand.
dialogue: "Oh, Mr. B. please accept
my notice, I leave this day week."

in

a

trial.

Contrary

to

all

show was not a

expectations

the

financial success

and
after a fifteen months' tour, I made up
my mind that the acting business was
too strenuous and so on one fateful
Saturday night I went to see the manager.
His wife, who had not yet
given notice, was in the room with
him.
"It's rather a pity,"

just paid

he said, "I have
for the three tickets."

Week by

of the caBt

carried

I

to let the audience in
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NEW

BUMPED INTO VAUDEVILLE

YORK'S ODD SIGNS

BT GRACE HAZARD.
The electrical display along Broadway o'night takes funny twists some-

The Empire described
Charles

where the current attractions or
emblazoned in Incandescent*

A

stars are
outside.

wanderings up and down the
Thoroughfare William Gould
has observed and recorded a few.
One of the most prominent is advertising the William A. Brady theatre.
In his

Main

reads:

It

attraction

upon the opening of the season as

times, especially In front of the theatres,

its

Frohman

Presents

Single Man
John Drew

Philadelphia got the habit, but only
when a sign read:

is

The Chestnut
Geo. M. Cohan
theatre, New York, nearpoured forth a classic when it flashed to the 42nd street world the folly

lowing:

By Geo. Broadhurst.
In front of the

Knickerbocker thea-

was another that may

tre

Acton Da vies Raves About

Everywoman

fairly tell

me to fame and fortune.
In my opinion a good vaudeville act
exactly like apple butter and I am

carry

once,

The Lyric

The Playhouse
Bought and Paid For

Vaudeville wasn't thrust upon me.
As it is
rode into it on a bicycle.
customary for anyone taking up the
variety work to have a vehicle to make
the proper debut, I selected a wheel to
I

going to tell you why I think so.
Every one well knows it's the most
concentrated theatrical effort we have.
Any established act which takes
hardly ten minutes to perform may be
the result of a lifetime of patient
study and practice.
It is needless to say that I was entirely Ignorant of this until I tried to
become a trick cyclist in less than two
months' time.
A
I was in high school at the time.
teacher was engaged to give me cycling lessons on the lawn of our home
twice a week.
I
had absolutely no
bicycling talent and no confidence in
my ability to become expert, consequently did not accomplish much,
though I managed to keep the grass
nicely

trimmed and made numerous

landings in our flower beds.

1

con-

came my way, but I'm mighty sure
didn't deserve

When

1

it.

appeared for the public
terribly nervous and half
frightened to death.
There was no
backing out and 1 screwed up enough
courage to whisk out in front of a big
matinee crowd.

show

I

was

I

The orchestra was blissfully ignorant of its peril, as the stage was
small and built on an incline, not one
bit like our backyard where I had done
my rehearsing. My brother sat out
in

In

front.

some manner

got

I

through safely and after the performance my brother came back and gave
me some advice. "Pretty good," said
.he, "only you must go faster."

The "faster thing" didn't strike me
as the proper caper.
I vaguely realized that it was very easy for my big
brother to sit out in front and tetl
little sister

Out

I

what

to do.

rode that night determined to

do or die.
I
went just as fast as
could, regardless of what was to follow.
Bang, and down I went at the
I

There in the wings stood my
poor mother, horrified and almost devoid of speech.
I picked myself up an
best as I could, having no recollection
of what I said or did during the time
I made my exit.
People afterward tohl
me that I said "Excuse me" though
finish!

I

am

positively certain that

I

owe

did

the audience an apology. That unex
pected fall sounded the finish for the

Mother set her foot down and
I would have to pass up the
stage entirely unless I adopted something better and safer.
Consequently I developed some tn'
ent in a more suitable form of workbicycle.

said that

FLORENCE BENNETT
"THE COLUMBIA GIRL."
all burlesque leading- women.
This aeaaon with "THE
iiKl.LE UF THE BOULEVARD." playing- the Columbia Amusement Company Circuit
Miss Bennett Is one of the youngest and recognized leaders of modern burlesque, known
for her refinement and capability to play parts that call for serious and legitimate treatment.
No leading woman In burlesque can boast of wearing prettier or more fashionable gowns
tlmn Mine Bennett, who was honored with the distinction of being chosen to represent

on<>

<»f

Mia

moat charming of

"THE COLUMBIA GIRL."

DE VELDE and ZELDA
ARTISTIC EQUILIBRISTS.
now playing United Booking
under the direction of JO
PAIGE SMITH.
A

th«>

truth,

if

electrical

an effect upon a
bocker sign said:

critic.

has
The Knickerpublicity

A

couple of signs which caused
laughter sometime ago on Broad way

were these:

with

Charles Bigelow

The Amsterdam display read:
All Star

The Pink Lady
Full of

When

and (Colonial):

Good Things

the French actress opened at

Daly's in October, her first

American

appearance was lncandescently hailed
before the house as

Belle of the Boulevards

Andrew Mack
One night

last

that

struckness"

nearly

was

all

of

my

literally

"stage

bumped,

thumped and dumped out of me
through my many close contacts with
Mother Earth. I was bruised from
head to foot, but I was determined not

OR1ENTAL BEN ABDIC TROUPE
Early In 1912 the BEN ABDIC TROUI'i:
be seen in the east.
There are fom
people In the act.
They do a fast, snappy,
will

whirlwind

to give up.

Cast in

The

Time,

(Weber's):

Alma, Where Do You Live

Intoxicates
Alan Dale
An

Offices

fess

The Siren

classy act

month the

third "s
in "Passers-By" at the Criterion remained dark for the evening, leaving
the reading as:

Madame Simone

The Season's Success

The Thief

Passer-By

The instructor would

turn.

The

me

on a
"standstill."
I had learned a song to
sing as I rode around the stage, but
used only one pedal for the chorus.
After I was voted good enough to
appear in public, the next thing on the
program was an engagement. Here's
where a pull came in. My brother
was dramatic editor of one of the
papers and had some personal friends
among the managers.
The chance
start

I

specialty Is
Special
nines are used.

SOUDAN."
t

ing.

That

is

why

called
set

I

"A

and

NIGHT

gorgeous

compare a

IN
cos

go;<l

vaudeville act to apple butter. First
each part must be carefully studied by
itself. So I have carefully studied dam

drumming and bagpipe
The combination of the whole
furnishes me with a more substantial

ing,

acting,

playing.

vehicle than a wobbling, unsteady
cycle.

bi-
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THE FAULTS OF BURLESQUE
BY GEORGE
Much has been written about the
development and advancement of burlesque in the past few years. In many
respects the claims along these lines
are Justified by the results secured by
owners, managers and producers who
have been instrumental in raising the
standard.
The deserving shows and
houses have been receiving their share
of what might be termed the respectable patronage.

Burlesque has developed

and ad-

DANCING
MODERN
GERTRUDE VANDBRBO/T.
BY

M. YOUNG.
through the season without looking at
a half dozen shows beside their own,
they will still insist that every good
"bit" done in the show, or every
number that scores is either his by
right of first use or, if It Is done by
half the shows in the "Wheel/' the
way his show does it makes the other
shows look like a "one-nighter."
This argument gives the base for
pointing out one of the most glaring
faults observed in Wheel burlesque

must remember that one false step
or a slip might throw us both over
the footlights, and endanger my partner's life as well as my own.
Then in the dance neither one must
think of Individual glory, and like on
a football team each man plays for
the team and forgets himself, so I
must think not of a personal hit but
of the dance as a success.
When I see a great dance I realize
that it has taken hours of practice and
days of thought.
If audiences could
only appreciate the work the simplest
trick requires, I feel sure they would

The art of dancing to-day means
continual study, constant practice and
a search at all times for the original
and unique.
Years ago, in musical comedy, for a
waltz song one did a waltz clog of
some sort, or a fancy dance, and for
each song whether waltz, march time
or gavotte, there were certain set steps
arranged, of course, according to the
ideas of the artists.

That to-day is impossible. Audiences
have seen so much, dancing has progressed, and been studied to such an
extent that to do the commonplace
dance would hardly bring a hand. A
dancer now must put as much personality into a dance as a great actor puts

A man

into his part.

or

understand that dancing

charm

individuality,

really an

have danced

in almost every big
the United States and find my
greatest pleasure in studying audiIn some cities they Insist on
ences.
you showing your best on the first
appearance. Unless you please In your
first number you are finished for the
In others, you are expected
evening.
to start slowly and keep doing better
and more difficult steps, each time you
You must learn to know your
dance.
I

city in

woman who

dances with their feet alone, not thinking of expression,

is

art.

and

they may do the
most difficult steps) has about the
same effect as an egg without salt.

(although

The double dance seems to be the
most popular.
By the double dance
1
mean a man and woman dancing
either a waltz or two-step in which
they do acrobatic tricks in time to the

audiences.

music.
To get tricks that are original and will fit the music keeps one
constantly on the jump.
They may

be suggested by the slightest thing;
children playing in the street sometimes fall in a peculiar way or unconsciously do something that suggests an idea.
This season

-

in that way.

I

do a step suggested

When "The Red Widow"

started to rehearse, Harry Clarke and

were given a two-step dance to put
I worried and thought and even
woke during the night trying to think
of a trick to fit one place in the music
that neither of us had been able to
fix, but it seemed hopeless.
The dance
went on up to the night before the
dress rehearsal with that one spot
where we would have to stop, and say
\\v had not thought of anything yet.
I

on.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGH NO AND APPLAUDING HITS
I

IN VAUDKVILLE.

FRANK ORAHAM AND EDITH RANDALL,
IN

THEIR NOVEL COMEDY—DRAMATIC— SATIRE.
"A GAT OLD BOY."

Juat flniahed the S-C Circuit and are

now

vanced, but there is plenty of room
for further development.
There are many instances where

some managers have never thought

it

either advisable or necessary to keep
up with the line of march.

While the advancement and development may be termed general in a
way, possibly in the majority of cases,
there are managers who still believe
that the burlesque patron demands

roughhouse
laughing

comedy

methods

for

purposes and vulgarity to
make the show a "hit."
The slapstick,
bladder-wielding
comedian is still in burlesque; the
comedy acrobat is still pushed into
evening dress, and made to play a
art that is far above his ability, and
the manager is
still
making the
rounds who fails to realize that the
present day patrons of burlesque have
become educated to the higher class
of entertainment and are tired of the
"turkey" shows.
It is almost Impossible to make a
burlesque manager admit that his is
not the "best show on the road." It
matters not that many managers go
I

duplicating their success for the W. V. M. A.

shows.
This lies with the owner,
producer or manager who is content
to "follow on" in the wake of others,
using any material that looks good
to him, whether it is being used in
one or a dozen other shows, never
thinking for himself or employing
those who are capable of doing the
thinking for him. This is by no means
the case with many managers or owners.
The latter class are easy to
point out.
Their shows look it and
their business proves it.
It is this class

agers

who

of owners

and man-

are the sufferers from the

underhand, cheap methods employed
by others who grab everything freehanded, just as quickly as they discover some other show is making a
hit with it.
The latter class never
appear to think they are not only
helping to make another man's show
old, but they are slipping a burr into
the wheel of progression around which
revolves the future of burlesque.
Nothing impresses a regular visitor
to a burlesque house more than to see
something different.
It is but fair to
(Continued on page 124.)

The dress rehearsal night I jumped
a taxi.
All the way to the Qrand
Opera House I tried to think of something,
it seemed impossible.
As
the taxi stopped a little boy jumped
in

on the step to open the door.
I did
not see him and before he could pull
the handle, I had opened the door,
throwing him backward.
As luck
would have it, another boy was back
of him and he fell In his arms. The
boy, to keep his balance, stepped over
his body, still holding him under the
arms, turning him completely over,
and picked him up.
I threw the driver his money, rushed into the theatre, and called Mr.
Clarke from his dressing room.
1
explained the occurrence.
We tried
the trick, found it -fitted the music
and when our number came on that
night we did It.
It has been tho
means of a rousing encore nightly.
Double dancing is very much like
matrimony.
One must make sacrifices for the other, both in the dance
and outside of the theatre.
An old
friend

may

invite

me

Though the one thing
be

a

bottle of

wine or

I

to

dinner.

want might
a

cocktail

I

RADIANT RADIE FURMAN
Now
In

playing; In the

four

yt'arH.
fliircensful

thro*'

Circuit

MIh*

East for the MrHt flm>

having

y»-am,
for one s«u«on.

F-'irin.in

In

liocn in
Kngl.-iri'l
fu
and on the Orph«'um

playing

booked by

EDW.

Hi.s.

UNITi;i> TIMK.

KFM-Kl:
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THE SHADOW OF DEATH

IN

BT GBOBOB
hare stood In the shadow of
I
death; stood long enough to see It removed and instead have the great
black pall of a living grave spread
over me by the four cold walls within
where I am writing this.

To go through my life, with no
wrong blemish upon it, struggling to
working onwards and
keep afoot,
looking upwards then to become the

—

greatest criminal of all, sentenced to
be hung for the murder of a woman I loved it will be time yet be-

—

fore

can fully realize

I

it.

The waits have been long,
long. Great weary waits, and

I

very
see

nothing before me but the bleak hours
slowly coming and more slowly going
until at the last the lights shall be
turned off on me, and George L. Marlon, a prisoner for life, saved from
the gallows by the intercession of his
friends, will be taken forth and laid

away forever, one more

life,

passion

aware

I

Of,

however

moment

of
could not control, was not
and which had wrecked so

useful, sacrificed for that

many before me.
say? I have been asked
inner self as the hour
to
for my destruction approached;
tell of what I thought, of whom I
thought, after I had been convicted
and the death sentence passed.
My thoughts were many. Periods
of my past with little Inconsequential
These were
things returned to me.
my only comforts, for my mind came

What can

to describe

to

my

I

my

aid in recalling

happening

some humorous

now and then

in the years

had gone, which relieved me of
the terrible load that I had to hear
for having killed someone; the one if
I had been ordered to murder all on
earth I should have spared.
As the days slid behind me, and I
kept going toward Sept. 28, when it
that

had been decreed I should be hung,
my thoughts took another turn. I
wondered with myself how I should
act when taken to the gallows; if I
should be brave at the mouth of
death; If when the noose encircled
my neck and the word was given,
would I die at the first drop? What

MARION.

I*

kind of a death would it be? Whether death came that way with a snap
or would I strangle Into suffocation,
still retaining my mind to again think
over in a few moments what I had
been thinking of for months in that
cell?
I

wondered why

I

could not be shot,

3i

Lenahan. It dawned upon me. Those
dreams of the gallows had been only
dreams.
shook his hand, but I
I
I
couldn't speak.
had been saved!
And that night, when the excitement
of having been pulled away from the
shadow of death had somewhat passed
Saved for what? To die
I thought
more slowly than by strangulation; to
die by minutes; by seconds, in a fourwalled room, without companionship,
little sleep and nothing but my dreaded thoughts?

say that

not mete punishment.

is

lot, of many things.
cases such as mine could serve to
bring the world to a full realisation
of the consequences of hasty actions,
If

my

my

sentence,

life,

my

death, will

have worked its destiny in the making of good in all mankind.

—

As we

the theatrical profession
life, neither I nor tha
woman I shot had done wrong, up to
the time we separated. I determined
see and

in

live

to find her.

I

did, in Wllkes-Barre.

1

electrocuted, gotten out of the way in
a thrice? Why should I he further
punished by a slow death for a death

which I had caused instantly, without
pain and without premeditation? And
had I not suffered enough in calm
reasoning of what I had done, what
it meant to me and my people, and
the great curse I had turned out to
be to all of those most closely connected with my life?
I would grip the bars of my cells,
1
but they gave me no comfort.
would think and think and think.
What might have been! I saw only
mirages, scenes such as are shown in
They
plays behind a transparency.
were of all kinds.
Then the Jailer
would bring me food, and with him
the picture of the hangman, the noose,
the platform, the click and the hereI thought much of the hereafter.
What did It mean? Does
after.
death expiate a crime? I didn't know
But wasn't it better to sleep forever
than to stand there, waiting, waiting,

waiting for the last call? And would
my long sleep be a peaceful one if I
didn't pass away quickly at my execution? Who would be the last one
I thought of?
I

had

more morbid
on that day (Sept.
heard a quick step cominto a

fallen

state than usual

20) when I
ing toward

my

cell.

It

didn't inter-

CARITA DAY

merely caught an idea
dully passing through me what it
must be like when you never hear
est

me.

I

anything.
Then a voice said "The Board has
recommended your sentence be comMr.
It was my attorney,
muted."
Chas. B. Lenahan. I couldn't grasp !t
Mr. Lenahan had buoyed
all at first.
me up with hope from the first.
"You will be sent to the Cherry
said Mr.
Hill Penitentiary for life,"

"THE GIRL

Has

to

Honked by

make her

A. E.

little

METERS

on

WHO CAN

SING AND DANCE."
"I don't know any more,"
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
speech,

I
was happy in a way, for I
don't
not want to be hung.
1
know as I feared death. I had taken
life, and realized that people said I
But not to
should pay the penalty.
leave the stain of a hangman's noose

But

did

upon my family, who had done all
As a child with a mother, who
still lives, I had seen myself a man.
As I grew older and appreciated the
mother-love, I wanted that mother
whom I loved as dearly as any boy
must love his mother, to talk with
for me.

a heart full of pride as well as love

when she spoke of me. It was hard
to have my mind traverse the distance to what should have been and
what was; my mother broken down
with the son she cared for so mupli
her forever, not knowing where
he was or had gone, and the horrible
thought that perhaps some day she
lost to

might learn he had been hung for
For during all the time
murder.
before
since my
arrest and even
(when appearing upon the stage)
had not revealed my right nime.
There was no joy in hearing of my
reprieve. And here I am, in the CherI

THE ORIGINAL LITTLE ALL RIGHT
by his wife, the ORIGINAL LITTLE MRS. ALL RIGHT.
Presenting a distinct Japanese novelty.
Something entirely different from the convention al J apanese offering.
Direction, A. B. METERS.
Always working.

Penitentiary in Philadelphia,
as No. r»SS7. a prisoner for
allowed to write one letter a

Hill

ry

Assisted

It

have thought a

I

known

—

life

month and doomed.
It

is

full

punishment, and

I

don't

nightly.
thla season.

sought an Interview with her. What
I
Imagined my wrongs bad worked
upon me. They commenced to burn.
I lost all sense of reasoning, lost everything but one desire; I would get
her back. I saw her. She said no.

They say

killed her.
I must have,
as much about it as you.
The next thing I remembered after
meeting her 1 was in a prison cell.
But I had had a gun in my pocket
and an idea in my head. Between the
two, murder came.

but

I

And

I

know

tell

I

the

profession

in

this,

and the world beyond through them,
that passion is a crime in Itself; cultivate thought, calmness and reflection;
be content with what you are and

what you have:

strive to better your

with dignity and honor, and always recollect, first, that there are
others which the action of a seconi

self

'•an

wreck as well as yourself.

When

read of a murder committed
over a few pennies or a trivial quarrel,

I

I

Hob.

verse, for

One

can't

rhangc the uni-

human nature rules
after
plead with my renders to
it.

but
carry with them forever the case of
(ieorge L. Marion, who never did
aught until ho committed the greatest.
<rirne of all, and escaped the hangman's noose to rot in prison for life.
all,

I

—
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THE STAGE AND THE
1

the east;
of the latter in the west and

was of the former

in

now I am
know whereof I speak. Let my
name be unknown, it makes no difI

ference.

A variety and burlesque performer,
was by habit and habitat an easy
prey to the "Con" (tuberculosis) that
me from Forty-second
l)a8sported
and Broadway to an Arizona cattle
ranch. My work made of me an indoor animal, airless and sunless. But
when you will consider the daily grind
of my life as here inventoried and will
compare it with your own, you will
Hee that mine is no individual but a
common ordinary case, and my probI

lems are the profession's problems.
never saw a sunrise in years. My
day began at noon or thereabouts.
My home was always a trunk and a
stuffy hotel room where smoke and
1

dust were thickest.
My home was invariably ill-ventilated.

Whatever

insufficient

windows

ODDS AND ENDS ABROAD

T. B'S.

it

the odds slightly in the latter's favor.
Between the matinee and the night's
performance I ate; then a little more
hotel lobby. Back to the shop at 7.30;
back to the hotel at 11. You know.
Then the little social hours that follow the midnight bite, the little
poker game or social confab and the
pillow at four in the morning. If you
want to know how I spent that day
and the next day and the next day,
cast your eyes to the top of the page
and read the headline over and

—

—

—

over again.
I won't plague you with the details
of the final smash-up and the despairing quiver when Doc tapped me all
over the chest, made me say 99, and
sentenced me to the west, two thousand miles from "God's country" (as
used to call Broadway). I am not
I

that now.
Permit me to moralize?
The performer and the profession
must commence to pay some attention
to other questions than getting forty
weeks and digging up a new routine.
Physical self, health and hygiene
must come in for consideration. The
actor Is an illogical, unbusinesslike
beast of burden. He worries about his
act, bookings, salaries, material,
1 art,
this,
that, everything; and yet he
stands for actual working conditions
against which cigar makers and cutters began to rebel twenty years ago.
And the professions look down
upon the trades.
Take for example the organization
named after the little Immaculate
rodents. They squabble and fight over
equitable contracts, split weeks and
copy acts, apparently neglecting the
most vital topic of all, namely, the

calling

JOHN JESS

and

BLANCHE ROSE

Six years with T. W. DINKINB.
Five years with 8. H. WOODHULL.
Tw.i seasons with BOBBY MANCHESTER.

NEXT SEASON.

TOO.

I
did have 1 always kept closed.
had to protect my "Pipes." You know.
After a mid-day breakfast I loitered
around the hotel lobby. Still Indoors.

it

Then I went over to play my matinee.
The hotel was usually close' to the
next door, or across the
1
hated long walks or rideu.
street.
(The air would get to my "Pipes").
Now for the healthy confines of
that habitation known as the dressng-room. You know. It's below the
theatre

level of the street.

white

No windows. The
The house

—once.

were
was fixed up then. That was only a
few weeks ago. They are black again.
walls

Pieces of plaster are

commencing

to

Dust and dirt, murk and grime
are again coming into their own.
Four of us are dressing in here this
week, myself, partner, and a dancing
and Hinging act. My partner has a bad
told. So has one of the others. Every
now and then they cough and spit on
the floor. (I don't know who coughed
and spat on the floor the week beof that).
fore.
I never thought
After all there is no vision so keen
as the retrospect. But there is balm
In Gilead. That dressing room will be
scrubbed, replastered and maybe disinfected for the opening week next
season and once a year thereafter. In
fall.

BY MAX HITTER.
(HITTER AND FOSTER .)

may take

care of itself.
Lord bless its occupants.
I
had to make four changes. My
time was pretty evenly divided between stage and dressing room, with
the interim

it

health of its members.
But a great awakening idea is comThere is a
ing over the nations.
definite concerted movement for the
conservation of the people's health.
And the show business ought to align
itself with that movement.

Christmases may come and Chrlstmases may go but one Christmas day
will always live long in our memory.
It was in Greenock, Scotland. As the
Scotch do not observe Christmas one
can Imagine how gloomy the occasion
must have been. But we intended to
have some kind of a feast, so we pur-

As

for definite

ways and means

I

write further about
hat you care to listen.

it

if

I

—

—

dan flew Into the breach. He said:
"Gentlemen, stop before you forget

—

we are all Jews."
On our first day

Glasgow a dense

enveloped the city.
My
thought on arising was that I
fog

slept until the next night.

I

first

learned

four days. It did while I was there.
In a dressing room in London we

overheard an American and an Englishman talking about the relative
merits of the British Empire with the
finally pulling that old ques-

"What

else have you
got in
England to be proud of?" All arguments were settled for the nonce
when the Londoner replied, "My

tion,

mother."

Jimmy

Brltt,

Judge

Walter

made

in

thin

later

dwell upon, that duty

1

ties

best

formed
benefit

The
come by promeans to save or

to benefit the actor.

may

first

viding ways and
prolong their lives.

socie-

—Ed.)

.it

billing of OLLIK
their engagement
PALACE THEATRE. LONDON.

tin-

played

I'ERrv
return

returning
to
America they have
seven consecutive weeks for Mr.
G. WILLIAMS and are booked for
engagements next March.

American
time.

An

spirit

uppermost

the

all

English Johnny, with his
eye monocle and dapper

glorious
ways, strolled up and said, "You silly
ass. have a
drink with me." The
Judge waved him aside with a "Please
go away as we are having a quiet little party and do not wish to be disturbed."
Unfeazed, the Englishman
repeated, "But, you silly ass,
that you have a drink."

sist

I

in-

Here

Jimmy Britt, who has quieted several
men in his day, quietly remarked:
"Now, my kind young

friend, if you
behave yourself like a good fellow, you will beat It before I give you
u good punch in the nose."
But the Englishman stuck around
and dished out his "silly ass" speech
Little Jimmy couldn't stand
longer and walloped him a
beaut, with the Englishman going
down in a heap. Judge the surprise
of the Americans when the Britisher
picked himself up slowly, brushed hiB
clothes, adjusted his eye glass and
drawled out:
"Notwithstanding,
I
still Insist that you are a silly ass."
It drove the Americans to more drink.
We were playing London when the

feel

belongs

OLL1E YOUNG AND APRIL
Thr above cut shows the
VOUXCi and APRIL during

t

any

Britt and Summers fight was scheduled to take place. We were due at
one of the music halls at 8 and 10
o'clock. The night of the fight the big

bout was scheduled for 10. I was*
dying to see the go, but couldn't figure out how to leave the theatre at
the very minute the act was carded.
Immediately after the 8 o'clock

article.

and

lijglers

to Britt.

for "definite

to the various associations

Soap Bubble

will

('.

ways and means",
which the writer mentioned he might

As

MBS-MIL

had

that the foggy atmosphere made the
days as dark as night and that such
a condition might exist for three or

American

OLLIEJOUNG

Rlni-p

In

(This article was written by a veryable young man, driven to the great
plains of the west by that scourge of
consumption.
world,
the
He had
some compunction whether Variet.'
would print it, because of the subject,
and perhaps because of the truth it
contains. Variety- prints and endorses

every statement

Hotel Cecil

chased a can of California asparagus,
handed it to the landlady and told
her how to prepare it. She served it
all right.
Naturally we ate the tips
and laid the stalks aside. That night
for supper, she served the stalks.
Many Incidents occur during one's
trouplng in the foreign lands. On one
when the agency dispute
occasion
was in the air in England eleven of
us were seated in the Cavour restaurant, Leicester Square, London, including managers, agents and artists.
The agency controversy was then the
subject of discussion with Jules Jordan, Bransby Williams and Max Ritter holding up the artists' end.
Richard Warner (Somers ft Warner) argued the agents' side.
The argument grew so hot it looked for a
time as though blows would be exchanged. Like a dove of peace, Jor-

There is urgent need of intelligent
educational propaganda and for improved conditions. Let the profession
such a concerted
;.s a unit unite on
movement, for it would be really
worth while.

may

Ted Marks and I were at the
(London) American bar
having a merry party with the true
Kelly,

PEARL YOUNG
"THE BABY GRAND QIRL."
Haa played from coast to coast In her
sprightly planalog feature.
A magnificent
voice,
attractive
personality have
where.
Direction of

appearance

made her a

and pleasing
favorite every-

NORMAN JBFFBRIB8.

show I "threw a faint." The news
was carried to the managing director,
who came back stage and instructed
us to go home but be sure and report
on the morrow. I enjoyed every minute

of

the

pugilistic

encounter.
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THE HEAD OP THE HOUSE ASKS
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE

SHOW
"Don't go out to-night," said

BUSINESS
the

keep me here?"
"Well, if you go," says she, "I'll go
with you."
"Since when did I become the big
rave?" I says, with a grouch growing
that kept itself in sight, I having had
a particular engagement that evening
that another skirt along would have

"But

you are going to have company ton'ght, either here, or wherever you

n"
"Veiy
here,"

1

well,

we'll

make

it

and the other reason

er,

right

nays, "first because it's cheapwill

hold

over."

"There t*rr a few things I would
to know," she says, as I commenced to yawn, thinking perhaps she
like

me

would drive

forth for pulling the

married men.

old stuff of all

'Anything especial?" says I, wonif someone had
been tipping
The Head off.
"It's about thr show bsuiness," says
she, "and now trat we are all settled
for the evening, set me right, so when
I
hear the people talk I can get some
idea of what their lingo is leading to."
"What do ypu want to know?" I
says.
"There's nothing secret about
dering

the

show business.

It's all

advertised

on the bill boards."
"Well, I've got to get it right, and
I
can read those bill boards myself,"
she says.

"There's

nothing

else

to

know,"

"Anybody wlio's so foolish as
to go in the show business hasn't got
nut enough left to keep a secret."
"What do I care about the secrets?"

says

I.

she nays.

"Everything with you is
under cover.
Sometimes I think you
should have been an illusionist."
"Perhaps I am now, but I fell down
to-night as an escape act," says I, with
a snicker.

"That funny stuff again," she says,
with three pounds of disgust congealing the atmosphere Immediately.

"Commence then, and ask me questions about the show business, and
make them short, because it isn't a
long story," says

"Who

started

the

show business?"

"Klaw & Erlanger and Mike Leavsays

"Isn't

any older than that?" she

says.

"Who," says

I,

"Leavitt, or K.

ft

E.?"

says.

"It
too,

"What are the Shuberts
ft

I

I.

sore at K.

"They

ain't sore?" sayB

"They're

I.

glad."

"Go on," she

"Isn't the Re-

says.

view always panning 'Abe'?"
"Of course," says I. "That's in the
frame up."
"Frame up!" she yelled.
"Sure," I yells back.
"Frame up.
Panner and pannee. Get it?"
"No, I don't, and if that's a frame
up, explain it to me," she says.
"I thought you were on," I says.
"It's disaway.
If it weren't for K. ft
E. the Shuberts wouldn't have got the
backing for all their shows, and if
they don't keep on panning, the backing will die off !or want of agitation."
"But Klaw ft Erlanger pan the
Shuberts, too, through the Telegraph,"
she says.
"Certainly," I says. "That's the law
of equation."
"Oh, Lord," says she. "There you
go again with that Nugent stuff. What
does 'equation' mean?"
"Equation," I says, all swollen up
and taking the opportunity to spread
myself, "means that if the Shuberts
didn't have the backing and a paper
to pan K. ft E., and K. ft E. a paper
to pan back, there wouldn't be so
much money invested in the show
business."

never would have guessed it,"
"I thought it had someshe says.
thing to do with the Sun."
"You're not so far wrong at that,"
I says.
"For from what I hear there
are several sons who are the real producers posing in the shadow of some
chorus girl's tights."
"Gee, but you can get a wider range
in one sentence thap I can follow,
says she.
"What has a chorus girl's
tightg got to do with Shuberts and
K. ft E.?"
"That's what makes all the money
that gets in the show business." I
"I

8P3r 8.

"Who

gets

this

all

money?''

she

"The dressmakers and the scenerv
makers," says I.
"What do the managers get?" sh»>
"The rinky-dink,"

I

says.

"What's that?" says she.
"The worst of it," says I.
says she.

"They

get

the

money."
"Oh,

money

yes,''

says

to put the

"They
I.
show out."

get

the

"Who do you

stands

for

King

ft

Emperor,

guesses,"

make

a

couple

thinV is the bigges..
the ShubertB or K. ft E.?" she says.

"Who do you?"

guess," says she.

"You

of

"Perhaps

me who makes

she.

the most noise."
"It's according to which paper you
are reading," I says.
"Who do you thinK?" says she.

more

says I, "and you can tell
yourself the story."
"Why did they start the show business?" she sayt.

"I can't," says she.

"Guess again," says

I.

"and be more

"Well," says she, and I could see
the old gal was serious, "I should say
Klaw ft Erlanger were the biggest.'*
"Why." says I, growing a little

I

says,

for

it

was

an Indelicate qeustion.
"I don't know," she says. "It seems
to me as though Klaw is the Important
height and weight to consider."
"You don't go by weight and

"Because it takes longer to pronounce their names," she says.
"Naw," says I. "You are away off;
at all."

it

"Then who is?" says she.
"Figured by coin, showmanship
ability?" sayg

"What

or

I.

that?" she says, ".the Ma-

is

sonic password?"

"No.

ain't,"

It

says,

I

noticing

a

coming over me on the
argument. "That's how you estimate
people in the show business."
"Which one makes the most noise,
tired

feeling

then?" says she.

"The

coin,"

"Who

"In

I

I.

impossible."

it's

has the most hits now?" says

New York

or on the road?"

I

says.

"What do you mean by

the road?"

"The road is the place where they
send the hits for money to support
failures,"

particular."

that isn't

"Who

anyone did?" says

said

says she.

says.

I

curious.

E. for?" she says.

"How?"

"Why do they always call them 'K.
& E.'?" says she.
"It stands for Knife'em ft Eat'em,"
I

the public?" she says.

bays.

I.

it

"How about

"They pay to laugh."
"Never mind the public,' says
"This is about the show business."

says.

I.

says she.
Itt,"

"So there would be failures for the
managers to laugh at." I says.

"Who

height, Ignorant/' says I, "In things
It's the noise that counts.
like this.
"Tell
"All right, then," she says.

"Guess?"

Head of the House the"other evening,
as I was sneaking toward the door.
"Why not?" I said. "What's to

tangled all up.
"Nobody's raving," she says.

33

says.

has the most coin, dearie?"

says she.

"What's the idea of pulling that
dearie thing on me now?" says I. "No
matter who has the most coin, you're
through."
"Now you know I didn't mean anything like that," says she, commencing
all

I

says.

"Who

are the other great managers
besides the Shuberts and K. ft E.T"
says she.
"Henry W. Savage, William A.
Brady, Cohan ft Harris, Charles Ftohman, and H. M. Horkheimer," I says.
"I never

heard

of

Horkheimer,"

says she.

"No," says I.
"He doesn't lose
much."
"Do you think the Shuberts and
•Klaw ft Erlanger will always be fighting each other?" says she.
"Why
"Of course not." says I.
should they?"
"Well, then," she says, "why have
they?"
"Did you ever hear of a get-rlchqulck scheme?" I says.
"Certainly," says she.
"Tried it
once on you, and got $3 ahead."
"It's the same idea," I says, "about
•the Shuberts and K. ft E.
When the
money stops, there will be no more
fighting."

"What

will

they do with

all

the the-

atres then?" she says.

"What

theatres?"

the

all

says

I.

"Like every"That's it," I says.
thing else in the show business, always

"Too many theatres, you mean?"
"Of course," says she. "Everybody
knows that."
"Just bosh," says I. "There are not

tears around somewhere."

too

"You made me cry," she says, "with
your nasty way of answering."

"No," says she, elevating her pen"I thought there
cilled eyebrows.
were."
"That's the wrong idea they all
have," I says. "Isn't every theatre located on a lot? And what would have
been on that lot if a theatre had not
been built there. Perhaps a gambling

to cry.

"I picked it up," says I, "from all
the fine gentlemen I meet on Broad-

way."
tell me who's the biggo to bed." she says.
"And you won't go if I don't, eh?"
says I.
"Yes. but I'll dream all night of
some of the shows I have seen this
season, if you don't tell me," she

"Go on and

gest and

I'll

says.

"Which
like,

ones,"

"those

in

I

says,

the K.

ft

maliciouslyE. or the

Shubert houses?"
"What's the difference.

They were
enough in both," says she.
"Keep cool," says I, "and you will
answer your own question."
"How do you mean?" she says. "Bytelling who has the worst shows?"
"But you are
"Nope," I says.
warm."
rotten

"Well, I never," says she. "How on
earth can I tell myself who's the biggest people In the show business?"
"By finding out who has the most
hits." says I.
"Honest?" she says.
"Honest," says I, "and as long as
you have breath left to ask me for
money, you can go gamble on that."
"But you said Klaw ft Erlanger and
Mike Leavitt started the show business.
What's become of Mr. Leavitt?"
she says.
"You'll find out when his book is
ready," says I.
"Then how could anybody know
more about the show business than
K. ft E., if they started it?" she say H

many

theatres."

or slaughter house."
"Gee," says she, "why don't you
print It?
No one ever said anything
like that," and she looked me over
with a speculator's price full of admiration.
"It's so very simple, what's the use
of printing it?" says I.
"What do you think is the trouble
isn't too many theatres?" she
if it
says.

"Too few good shows
enough people," says I.

"Maybe time

and

not

she says.
"about the peo-

will fix It,"

"Maybe," sayH

I,

fttme.

ple."

COMING FROM AUSTRALIA.
Mme. Eleanor de

Clsneros, leading

contralto with the Melba Opera

Com-

pany, which has been touring Australia,

her engagement

concluded

that organization Dec. 12.

Day she
then

sails

takes

couver, B.
9.

for

the

this

with

Year's

New Zealand and

best

route

C, where she

Reaching

New

Is

to

Van-

due Jan.

side of the

water

she will go immediately to Chicago to

become the leading contralto with the
()p»«ra
Com-

Chicago-Philadelphia
pany.
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SUMMING UP THE SOUTH
BY

O. M.

SAMUEL.

fully awakened to the knowledge of
the newspapers' inability to stimulate
interest through their reviews.
This
is

evident In

many

of the one-night

where the criticisms of the papers in the cities which an underlined
attraction has played the week previously are clipped and pasted next the
box-offlce window, just beneath the
"Examine Your Tickets and Change"sign.
This habit, in some sections, is
stands,

New

Orleans, Dec. 15.
The theatrical evolution of the south

during
wrought,

changes
matic

t

li

past

o

many
are

Many

changes.

peculiar,

persona,

has

years

fifteen

almost

These
enig-

unaware

of
conditions as they obtain today, who
invested in southern projects, basing
their deductions on the manifestations
of the people in other parts of the
country, have had this fact impressed
upon themselves quite forcibly nay,
sorrowfully.
It has come to be recognized by astute observers that the
southern theatregoer is a person apart,

—

The influindependent, inexplicable.
ences that attract his brothers in other
limes affect him not.
He thinks for
The indorseimself, pleases himself.
(

I

ments of New York and Chicago sway
him not a particle. He assumes that
thev are the Indorsements of New York

and Chicago, and

New York and

Chicago are entitled to their opinions
he has his own!
The contemporary southerner demands more than did his predecessor.
He has become frugal and keen because of the iniquities heaped upon
him by the showmen of the past, insisting upon full measure of entertain-

ment for the money expended.
The influence of newspaper criticism
There are
two most
salient being the lack of competent
critics and the effect of the theatres'
In

the south

is

many reasons

almost

nil.

for this, the

advertisements, both being painfully
apparent to the playgoer who, nowadays, is assured of an attraction's
merit by some friend with an appreciation of the drama analagous to his
own.
The managers in Dixie have not all

really traditional.

Southern audiences are the direct
antithesis of those of the north in the
matter of deportment.
They are re-

served

— rainfully —displaying emoso

For

tion infrequently.

act eliciting "reception"

possibility of profitable engagements
The south would have proven a Mecca

instance, an

had the policy
stituted then.

its

en-

in

vogue today been

in-

the south, a certain night
is set aside as "society
is then that the "who's

Popular-priced vaudeville seems to
its best days in the south
Its popularity was short-lived, educat
ing the people into an appreciation 01
By the sann
a better grade of acts.
token, the devotee of high class vaud"ville now expects and demands more,

community pay their reOn these nights

"get by."

appreciating

the

work warrants.

of

is

al-

Southerners have no

spects to the drama.

American flitS

The withdrawal of burlesque from
the south several seasons ago was un
fortunate and showed a lack of man
agerial perspicacity.
At the time o:
its introduction,
most of the show>
were unworthy, and, falling to evoke
favor through a histrionic appeal, re
sorted to salacity and licentiousness,
ultimately driving the people from the
theatres in disgust and precluding the

upon

trance, in a vaudeville theatre,

most unknown.
stage idols,
only as their
every city of
of the week
evening." It
who" of the

the theatre takes on the complexion
of an afternoon reception.
In New
Orleans, Friday is "society night;" In
Atlanta, Wednesday.

artistj

In nearly

have seen

and one must "have something"

thepstyear

l<»
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THE SMALL TIME SIEVE
The "small time act" has come

to

now

as essential as bread
The "small time" covers a
is to life.
multitude of acts and not only gives
them a chance to go a step higher but
proves a nifty refuge for a lot of acts
that find the "big time" too full of

stay.

It 1b

open dates.
Again there are acts that will never
be anything but "small time" acts.
And why? Aye, there's the rub! Put

Te critic who, from day to day, frequents "pop" house after "pop" house,
looking for what is best and criticising
what Is bad in the acts that pass in
review, has a task that is far from
rosy.
In passing on this act and that,
the writer must perforce picture what
might occur if the turns in question
were being offered in the bigger
houses where a more fancy admission
In the summing
price was in vogue.

35

"big time" at an amazing increase

In

salary.

to
all

It seems it is a question of talent
and development more than anything
else which raises the "small time" act
into greater prominence and bigger
money.
There are "small time" acts who say
that they are going to do this and that

just as soon as they can afford to lay

new wardrobe and equipment, but
these intentions should have no tendency to keep an act from adding or
taking away portions of their offering
to make it a better commodity on the
in

do

Is

bets

to hear

her sing and he calls

off.

Again the monologlst comes on and
talks about ten or fifteen minutes too
long, uses either Ezra Kendall's or

Charlie Case's stuff (twenty-five cents
a book), tries a parody to a tune be-

yond his range and then

exits with

"big time" offers ringing In his ears.
They ring and that's all.
A musical act bobs up. Bright military suits sparkle In the stage lights.
No matter the make of Instruments,
the act offers an arrangement that

market.

There are few headline acts that did
not once upon a time play "dumps,"
doing four and six shows a day with
extra measure thrown in on Sundays
and holidays. And of this bunch there
isn't one that hasn't made vast changes
from the time they first debutted.
They certainly do many things and
say many things in the "pop" houses.
A single singing act shows. The voice
Is very weak, yet the woman (generally a woman in this instance, as a
man invariably offers a monolog) persist in singing from three to five numbers.
Perhaps her changes of costume
are worth comparison with any act in
the business, yet she wonders why she
Isn't being besieged with offers to play
the bigger houses. All the agent has

LUCY TONOB

TOM BARNES
We

and BESSIE

wish everybody a Merry

average follower
of vaudeville and he may ask in return
"Why does a chicken cross the road?"
Others say: "Take a look at the acts
and judge for yourself."
The great Inroads made by the movthis question to the

ing picture industry, necessitating picture shows with the managers wanting

monotony with specialties,
were the greatest factor in creating
the "pop" house vaudeville act.
At
the outset it seemed to be a matter of
quantity and not quality with the salary figure the most important thing in
to vary the

consideration.

With improvement after Improvement in the pictures and the demand
such that picture houses sprang up
like mushrooms throughout the United
States and Canada, there came a
greater demand for acts that were far
Inferior to the grade offered at the
higher-priced vaudeville houses. Consequently conditions became very encouraging for the chambermaid, waltness, laundry woman and hash-slinger
to leave their present fields of endeavor and enter vaudeville via the
"small time" route.
With the competition keener season
after season, the brand of "pop house"
bills attained a better standard and
today one sees a pretty good enter-

tainment in the "smaller houses" for
a ridiculously small admlRsion fee.
But no matter the house (taking New
York as the home of the biggest number of ye "pop" places of amusement),
acts appear that haven't a ghost of
show even in what is now well defined
as "small time" vaudeville.

Xmu

CRAWFORD.

•The

end a Happy New Tear.

others are tickled to death to get even
a "look-in" on any old kind of time.
The writer has seen act after act with
big time capabilities fail to make the
jump solely through the inability to
change signals, remedy defects here
and there and cut out a lot of useless

and senseless patter, music and ancient comedy.
There are teams with
one man showing big time timber who
refuses to cut loose from his present
partner for divers reasons even though
the "big time" beckons to him individually.
The unsuited part of the
team proves a yoke. The act remains
on the "small time."
One sees on the "small time" many
acts that once basked In the b'g time
limelight who, either, having worn
their welcome to death, have gone
back Instead of advancing or have
been relegated to this circuit through
others doing their line of work on a
more popular and more Improved
scale.

Direction of

some energetic and progressive

agent to their rescue, with the result
that everything is changed but the talent, practice called Into play, and the
next thing their acts are working the

make

would

There

over.

LEW KELLY
Management Jack Singer. Inc.
Mr. Kelly, originator of the eccentric character called "PROFE880R DOPE," la a comedian with creative methods.
The critics
everywhere have been universal In their praise
for this unique creation of an exaggerated
dreamer, though portrayed by Mr. Kelly so
religiously serious. It became* at once humorous to a scream.

ONLY A CHORUS BOY
BY DARL MACBOYLE.

Twenty and transportation
Have to pay for shoes
Told

I'll be canned without notice
If ever I hit up the booze.
Dolled up in cream-colored flannels:
Know that to soil 'em means doom

But when we hit a one-nlghter,
I dress In a boiler room.
I must be 'andsome to look at
Only a chorus boy.
Mine is a merry, merry life.

Oh

Joy! Joy! Joy!

dress In a cellar,
I'm up four flights of stairs.
do I make the quick changes?
(Nobody knows or cares)
No chair, no glass and no water,
They think that's all I deserve.
If I kick they say "Take it or beat It!"
Or, "You've got an 'I of a nerve!"
I'm more to be pitied than censured
Only a chorus boy.
Mine Is a merry, merry life.
Oh Joy! Joy! Joy!

If I don't

How

—

veriest nov-

get a showing on the "small
time," display a flash of talent that
ices

brings

Big Voice."

Her voice, of unusual
critics and public
range and quality, has placed her among the
most successful of single singers. Her bookings as at present arranged comprise •• eonsecutlve weeks under

up many are weighed in the balance
and found wanting.
To some acts, it seems like capital
punishment to work in the "pop"
places.
To others now accustomed to
its trials
and tribulations, the time
means a chance. Still others figure
that the money comes easy while

The writer has seen the

Little Olrl with the

An artist of dainty and winning personality who Is winning the highest praise of the

Manager

likes

the chickens;

Forgets we're human, too
Reads us all a lecture
About what we mustn't do.
Mustn't say "Oh, mercy!"
Mustn't sketch with the dames.

Or sit with them while travelln'
Or call 'em by their first name*,
Starved

In

a land of plenty

Only a chorus boy!
Mine Is a merry, merry

Oh

Joy! Joy! Joy!

life

Is

NORMAN

JEFFERIE8.

funeral marches turn
no animation, harmony

is conspicuous by its absence and at
no stage does the act bear comparison
with those that are getting the "big
time dough." The majority of these
acts might be a riot at a Chautauqua
or a camp meeting, but at that find
enough "small time" managers to keep
the brasses going in their houses.
Dancing acts seem to be in the ma-

All are of the same type with
novelty showing at any time.
Any time these acts pull any close harmony they know where they are going
to land but don't give a tinker's
whoop. They expect their dancing to
land 'em safe and dry in the bigger
houses.
The judges "up there" have
gotten so now that a man, to get his
jority.
little

dancing over, must do something more
than the ordinary routine.
(Times
have certainly changed since George
H. Primrose was a boy.)
As the picture houses draw more
children than the bigger places, any
kind of an animal act comes In favor.
Some Improve and secure better engagements. Others continue In the rut
as they persist in using animal routines that have long ago gone to the
discard and declared no good for the
"big time."
Acrobatic acts get plenty of time
to practice with three and four shows
As "practice makes perfect"
a day.

(Continued on

page 101.)
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ANALYZING THE STAGE KID

OLD-TIME STAGE-MANAGERS
BY NICK NORTON.

boy shows two distinct personalities.

Bud's likes away from the stage
Seem to run to toy railroad trains and
moving picture machines. The boy at
one time carried a moving picture
outfit along with him and gave exhibitions to the other acts on the bill in

When spoken

his dressing

It

Though many people of today have
the Idea that the variety shows in the
old days were sloppy and that the
performers worked In the worst halls
and houses Imaginable, I wish to refute that belief, as there were pretentions variety theatres In various cities

George Deagle, of Deagle's Varieties,
St. Louis, would spend from $10,000
to $15,000 on productions like "The
Green Huntsman," "The White Fawn,"
"Seven Sisters," "The Necromancer"
and others.
They had long runs.
Each of these pieces was preceded by
the variety

bills.

The entertainment opened at 8
sharp and generally ran to
11:30 p. m. The specialties lasted

o'clock

about an hour and one-half, with an

is

and has been of general

in-

terest as to how the stage boy differs
from his brothers brought up at home.

In the case of Bud Helm, of the Helm
Children (Bud and Nellie Helm), this
to of the stage

sumes an attitude similar

Bud

room. He also is deeply
Interested in water, that is the kind

as-

to that of

he can swim in. The towns with some
swimming pools or big rivers or lakes

the oldest performer, while in speaking of things apart from the stage the
boy goes right back to the role of a

he likes to get to In the spring and
fall.
During the summer, as
long as both children have been working, they have never been away from
their home.
Bud doesn't say it, but
from his manner one is led to believe
that he likes those
two or three
months at home much better than
those on the road.
early

kiddie.

Bud has been on the stage since a
boy of three, then placed in a melodrama in his home town, Altoona, Pa.
His sister as well had an early start on
the stage, the two doing a specialty
with a "one night stand" melodrama
when* they had hardly begun to talk.
Bud talks about his experience with
this show with very unpleasant recol-

Bud for a kid has quite a lot of
deep wisdom stored away, for when

1865
Style of advertising- card used back in 1865
by NICK NORTON, for his juggling act.

PHIL BENNETT
THE ALPINE TROUBADOUR.

The quality

may

of this artist's vocal squlpment
be Inferred from the fact that on return
Is frequently billed as

engagements he

•THE CARUCO OF VAUDEVILLE."

To his remarkable vocal ability he adds a
rare personal magnetism.
Now playing the 8ULLIVAN-CON8IDINE

CIRCUIT.

Direction

of

NORMAN

JEPFERIES.

and the talent just as pronounced as
today, but not as large In quantity.
In the '60s and '70s, the stage manager was a far more Important individual than he is now. Then he was generally consulted by the house manager
In the selection of performers. He was

intermission after the olio and between each act of the afterpiece (which
had from one to three acts).
All of the big variety houses kept a
ballet troupe all the year round which
included a premier danseuse, secunda
(second premier), six coryphees and
about sixteen ballet girls, together
with a competent ballet master. This
Instructor arranged a new ballet each
week, consuming about twenty minThere were two forms introutes.
duced, the fancy or fairy ballet and
the character ballet. (Special scenery
for each.)
Two scenic artists, a costumer and
a crew of carpenters were maintained
at the theatre all the year.
Some of the well known stage managers of those days were John F.
Poole, who staged, produced and wrote
a new play each week at Pastor's Bow( Continued
on page 102.)

the one to say who should work and
what part of the afterpieces or house
productions he was to play In addition to the performer putting on his

Gladys
An

and

The boy states that riding in
freight trains along with the scenery
was not very good for a growing

own specialty.
The stage manager's word was law.
His responsibility was far greater than

lections.

that resting on the shoulders of the
present day stage manager. Then his
duties were manifold; today, the work
is so shaped that others help in making the burden lighter.
In the other days, the stage manager had his own plays, stock pieces,
comedies, dramas, etc., he could put
Ino use whenever he felt it necessary.
He cast them, rehearsed the people, and
frequently played in them himself. He
made the models for the stage settings and had to thoroughly understand the rudiments of acting and

child.

When asked how he liked being in the show business he answered
that he liked it very much "some"
weeks.
It was here that he showed
how alike to the regular actor he
really was for he explained that it
always seemed pleasant In a town
where the act went well while on the
other hand he always felt badly when
the act didn't seem to get its share
of the applause.
The boy's schooling has been attended to by his parents, the mother
having been constantly with him during his stage career. The mother ex-

stagecraft.

There were no press agents. The
stage manager did all the writing, 1. e.,
the bill writing and the preparing of
the advertisements.
The theatres frequently made very
pretentious productions, for Instance

—VAN

Al.
Tn

LEWIS
their

NOTE."

and

comedy

A new

ing a big

hit

Commencing

PEARSON, Walter
creation "THE WRONG

vaudeville combination makeverywhere this season.

Dec.

SI

they begin a tour of
CIRCUIT, open-

the SULLIVAN-CON8TDINB
ing at Columbus.

PEARCE

Presenting- "QET
exquisite production; originality, appearance
A Distinct novelty In "One."

—Arthur

A LICENSE."
and quality are the paramount
Direction,

A.

E.

features.

METERS.

asked by his interviewer as to who
was his favorite actress he answered
as though he had rehearsed in the
part.
Bud's answer conveyed the idea
that he never bothered about actresPerhaps
ses; he let them all alone.
the hardest thing that Bud does is
to sit still for five minutes when forHe is full of ginger and no
ced to.
home boy was ever trained to like
So
noise more than this youngster.
of course this makes his mother's task
mostly to consist of trying to keep him

plained that she always got into communication with the school superintendent in the town which they were
to play next and that official furnished
a teacher for the time they were In

quiet in a dressing room so the rest
Bud also is
of the show can go on.
the performer when finishing his act
for he always talks it over with his
sister when the pair are leaving the
stage after taking their last bow. So
all in one we have the comedian and
the boy all done up in a bundle, and
his deadliest enemy (admitted) is the

the city.

(Jerry Society.

/ess.
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"WHEN PICKING FOREIGN
GO ALONE," SAYS
"To pick a foreign

go alone,"

act,

says Harry H. Feiber.

The

first

American to become a

booking

foreign

representative

vaudeville was Harry H. Feiber.

Feiber

is

now

for

Mr.

member

the senior

of

H. H.

ACTS,

FEIBER

When starting to book for Keith
the latter had houses only in Boston,
Philadelphia, New Tork and ProviFeiber was obliged to engage
dence.
To avoid the
for a limited time.
troubles this condition entailed [foreign acts being disinclined to come

paying second class passage. On my
There waa a
first trip I stopped that.
little grumbling at first, but I told the
acts they were to receive so much salary, and Mr. Keith was not concerned
in how they got to America, as long
as they opened over there as agreed.
"In 1904, during one trip, I placed
fifty acts for the Keith houses. While
I hear that good acts fit for importation in Europe now are very scarce I
don't hesitate to say that were I to go
to Europe to-day, following the same

method I practiced then, I could reThe acts are
peat the performance.
and at the
there, but to find them
price
is the answer.
"I really believe my contract was
the first to ever contain a 'personnel
I
clause.' That was a peculiar case.
had engaged Merian's Dogs for about
I told Merian I wanted the
$200.
8a me dogs I saw in the act over there.
To assure that they duly appeared, I
drew the contract to read $100 for
Merian, and $10 apiece for the ten
dogs he showed on the other side.
"Another similar case was when I
brought Berzac's animal turn
first
over here. His colored assistant wore
Berzac's frock coat the day I watched
the turn. It was an accident of some
sort, the boy not being able to find
Berzac's long
his own coat in time.
coat on the short, squatty colored fellow gave him the necessary comedy
inserted a clause in
appearance.
I
the contract that the same boy and
coat must be in the American exhibition of the act, and they were.
I got
Berzac at $400 a week. His last engagements over here were at $750
weekly, with the same act."
Asked what he thought contributed
mostly to the raise of foreigners' salaries, Mr. Feiber replied "The manager."
Tears of observation, remarked
Feiber, had led him to believe the

—

—

DUNBDIN TROUPE
Marvellous and Artistic Cycllata
Touring Europe.
Playing Btoll Tour In England.

Now
Addr«M

JAMES

care Era, London.

& Shea, who have a circuit of
vaudeville theatres.
It was in 1896 that Mr. Feiber became connected with the B. F. Keith

Feiber

Circuit.

He immediately

proceeded

and engaged acta for the
Keith houses on a basis of 10 per cent,
commission upon the weekly salary
During that year Mr.
of the turn.
Feiber earned $900 in commissions,
while his expense account ran to $4,Always under the Keith direc000.
tion, on a commission basis only, Mr.
Feiber later reduced his commission
from 10 per cent, to 5 per cent, and
to Europe,

1908 resigned his position as the
Keith foreign representative to engage
Since his rein managerial pursuits.
tirement, B. F. Keith and the associated vaudeville managers In the United
Booking Offices have been without diin

rect representation abroad.

week

selected at

A

single

random from the

old
routing book of Mr. Feiber's revealed
fifty acts, all imported by him, play,
ing at the one time on this side to an
aggregate salary of over $12,000.
During the twelve years of service
with Mr. Keith, Mr. Feiber made 50
round trips to Europe. There is no

American who knows his Europe as
well.
Remaining there some times
for three and four months, Mr. Feiber
explored
the wilds of
Europe In
quest for acts.
He found the Four
Holloways in a little English village,
where the price of admission to the
"music hall" was four cents. Engaging the wire act for America, It has
grown to bo a famed interna-

since

tional turn.

E.

DONBOAN,

M*r.

over to America for a short contract],
Mr. Feiber conceived the "optional
clause," which still remains in the
foreign agreements.
This gave the
American management the right to
prolong the engagement after
a
period of two or four weeks, and at
the same salary.
In those days Al
Aarons (now of Aarons' Associated
Theatres, booking about 600 one
night stand houses for legitimate
shows) crossed the ocean occasionally
to secure novelties for
Koster &
Bial's.
He and Feiber often watched

manager's Judgment is Influenced, and
often he does not detect the 'clacque'
that has been planted for his benefit.
It has happened also that a manager
visiting on the other side has reviewed a performance following a relished dinner; the show corresponded
Max Pollock, the Euto his humor.
ropean agent, when representing the
Hansall,

Hamburg, had instructions

while in the quest of turns for the
house not to eat between midday and
Admittedly not a bad
midnight.
scheme," Feiber commented, though
he never starved while hunting for
acts.

"But the great drawback to the
manager booking is the limited field
he wades about In while looking for
turns. Those places where acts might
be secured are not thought of by the
manager, nor does the agent (if he
knows) lead him to them.
"I remember," he continued, "one
night a couple of agents, Including myself and an American manager,
were seated at a music hall in
Cologne.
A turn with four or five
The manager asked
girls came on.
me what I thought of them. I replied not very much, at least for
America. To show me how little my
judgment amounted to, the manager
told the other agent to give them a
contract for twenty weeks in America.
The act played one week In New

York 'to show,' when it was closed.
The manager claimed the personnel
had been altered."

The foreign

representative

must

de-

pend absolutely upon his own Judgment, remarked Mr. Feiber. Were he
to book according to orders the errors would recoil upn his own jead,
not on those in authority and who
Issued the instructions.

To

Illustrate

Feiber mentioned a dancer.
He received cable advices to obtain
the act, as the opposition at that time
this Mr.

bills together.

Among the hundreds of acts engaged by Feiber, involving millions of
dollars in salaries during the twelve
years, the Keith office never canceled
a "Feiber act." In the year Mr. Feiber
branched out for himself, one of the
turns brought over here by him had
its salary voluntarily raised, with an
extension of time for twenty weeks.
"My theory in engaging acts on
the other side," said Mr. Feiber the
other day, in conversation with a
Variety- man, "was to give value for
the money.
Of that I had to be certain, and rested on my own judgment.
If the act proved to be of more value,
so much the better for the manager.
But before I gave an act a contract
I felt positive that at the price for
America the act was worth it.
"In the early days foreign acts
booked for America through the
agencies over there had been accustomed to having their transportation
paid. Koster ft Blal's then gave turns
first-class passage.
B. F. Keith was

ISHIKAWA BROTHKKS
The Only

European Style of Japanese Hand-Equlllbrlsts.
Direction,

manager

is

WILLIAM

incompetent to select

for-

eign material for home consumption
through conditions surrounding him
while abroad. "Every manager in Europe has a bodyguard of agents," said
Mr. Feiber. They go with him everywhere, either singly or In groups. The

8.

HENNESST.

(lsham,

The

Philadelphia) was after It.
price of the turn was $1,200

weekly.
a year.

The

cable said to book

It

for

Feiber replied he would not
engage the dancer, and advised thtt
the opposition be allowed to secure
(Continued on page 112.)
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OTHER DAYS
A MEMORY OF FBNTON.
BY JOHN

AGAINST STAGE CHILDREN
BY SOLOMON WOLFF.
(Head

of the Child

Labor Prevention League of Louieiona.)

New Orleans, Dec. 16.
Several States of the Union, among
Louisiana and Massahave enacted that children
under fourteen shall not be permitted
to appear as performers or actors in
any theatre; I use the word all
through this article in its most com-

them

Illinois,

chusetts

prehensive sense, and as including

all

classes of shows.

This
aroused

legislation

much

has

naturally

dissatisfaction, for de-

cidedly it is a departure from the
usage of many centuries, since at least
as early as Shakespeare's day, the appearance of the child on the stage has

been customary, and considered not
at all Improper.
Much of the opposition to this legislation is perhaps due to its novelty,
and to a lack of knowledge of the
which Induce the advoconditions
cates of this legislation to

39

promote

it.

When

the subject is first called to the
attention of the ordinary well meaning man or woman, it is usually condemned as an unreasonable interfer-

{Mr. Fenton

obtains in conversation or temperate
discussion, and the advocates of the
legislation prohibiting children under
fourteen from appearing on the stage,
are accused of wanting to sacrifice to
their morbid morality, etc., the art
and artists, the literature and authors, which have made the stage the
great educative force which all men
recognize it to be, and at one full
blow to destroy the greatest source
of amusement the world has ever
known, to say nothing at all of bringing absolute ruin upon those who
have so heavily invested in theatres
and all that is Incidental to them, and
upon the thousands of actors and
actresses

who earn

their

Hat Been on

the Legitimate Stage

Today they seem

I remember in 1877 I was out with
a travelling company playing through
the oil and coal regions in Pennsylvania.
In those days we carried our

own

little

if

to

stick

to

one

often notice that
a leading member of the company

line of business.
is

taken

to

fill

and when

sets of scenery

for Forty Tears.)

ill,

it

I

is

extremely

his or her place with

difficult

members

bread and

butter in the practice of their art or
profession.

Before I attempt here to answer
those well meaning, but not well in-

formed men and women,

it is

perhaps

not inadvisable that the true proportions of the issue be ascertained; for
many otherwise perhaps very adhave Intentionally
mirable persons

—

—

SIE

Mt

their
'original.

FOLLETTE AND JACK WICKS.

TtlM
Hnve reeelved pmlee from mejmsere, effente, preen and paelle,
olgsmg- In whleh they Introduce pinging, talking and eccentric dancing In their own

WBSTBRN VAUDBVILLB; UNITED; PRINCESS;
B. GREENWOOD CIRCUITS.
NORMAN JEFFERIBS, fourteenth week.

They have raocOMfuIly played

Now

QEOROB

playing for

New Tear
WILTON.

Merry Christmas and a Mappy and Snooeasfal
Direction,

AXF.

hitting a town we had to build everything but the playhouse, using candles

and oil lamps for footlights.
Sometimes it was in the dining room
of a hotel we built our own stage or
I recall
in town halls or in churches.
an incident that happened in Northumberland, Pa., where we gave a performance of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" in
an old church. The stage was made
of old plpnks an inch apart, and talk
about cold weather! Wow! those penetrating blasts up through the cracks.

FOX AND WARD.
41

Tears of Continuous Partnership.

Fox and Ward, the record minstrel team

of the world, made their debut In Cincinnati, In
1868.
Their entire career has been spent together with various minstrel companies and In
vaudeville.
They have been successively with Dupree and Benedict's Minstrels, Barlow, Wilson, Primrose and West's Minstrels and then had their own minstrel company until 1888, when
they returned to vaudeville. Joseph F. Fox was born In Ogdensburg, N. T., May 7, 1811, and
Mr. H. Ward In Canandalgua, N. Y., September 17, 1862. They became famous for their silver
statue clog and marble pedestal clog dancea
Their vaudeville tours from coast to coast are
under the exclusive direction of
JEFFERIE8.

NORMAN

ence with human liberty, as smacking
of puritanism, etc. Nor is this surprising. The audience sees the child
on the stage, happy, smiling, apparently itself enjoying the exhibition of
Its childish graces and let us say accomplishments. Those who are the
happy or unhappy possessors of more
or less fervid imaginations, soon begin
metaphorically at least to raise
their voices above the tone
which

—

—

otherwise
treated
the
subject
with an expanslveness and emotional
abandon, which quite charming as it
sometimes may be, has misled many
into the belief that the very existence
or

of the theatre
It

should

Is

first

at stake.
of all not be forgot-

ten that however many dramas, operas, etc., there may be In which a
child Is an Integral part of the story
(Continued on page 110.)

T.

to all our frlenda

of the company.

In the old times

it

was different. I do not say this with
any disrespect of the young people
of the profession, for there are some
very bright lights in the
generation.

new

acting

The remembrance of that performance will always be as vivid as though
it
The man
took place yesterday.
playing Uncle Tom came on the platform with his overcoat and ear muffs
The moment the audience got
on.
sight of our colored hero it shrieked
with laughter.
Actors in those days seemed more
brotherly than they are now.
If one
made a mistake the other was ready
to help him out.
The salaries were
small and the company seemed like
a little family. There are some bully
good actors still in the business, but
for some reason they fall to show the
same affiliations as in other days.
Most of the actors of former years
came from the stock companies. I've
known leading men who could play
Hamlet one minute and dance a hornpipe the next.
It was the same with
the leading women. They could sing,
dance, fence and play any part tliey

were cast

for.

TIL FORD

THE AMERICAN VENTRILOQUIST.
"THE GREAT LESTER'S FIND."
Now featured with the
"NEW CENTURY CURLS.'"
W1!l be «<on In vnudovllle next season, playing
thu b«?at time.
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RAGTIME

vs.

Are we becoming a nation of music

lovers in the ligltimate sense of

the term "music"?
C. H. Dltson & Co., as representative dealers in all
kinds of sheet
music, both "classical," operatic and
"popular," were called upon to answer the question. Their Mr. Priauli
asked that a series of questions be
written out for him, so that he might
careful
consideration.
give
them
(Varibtt did not receive the answers

which bears a close resemblance to
Rhapsody. Then take, for In-

CLASSICAL

Liszt's

ruptly there was nothing to say on
the subject, and would "Varibtt
please forget all about it!"
Other dealers in the "classics"
were unanimous In their refusal to
commit themselves on the subject of
the inroads being made by the more
popular form of sheet music, establishing thereby the conclusion that
the sale of the "classics" Is not holding its own with the demand for the
lighter forms, and that the dealers

stance,
Rag.'

Irving

Berlin'!

'Mysterious

mention this one specifically
because we do not publish It, and
hence are totally unprejudiced in referring to it.
The music is as high
grade as anything produced in years.
The popular composer of America today is turning out more classical music than all the other nations put toI

Music

Increasing

Proportionately

With the Population of This Country?' would say that of my own observation,

I

am

of the opinion that

It

despite the fact that so-called ragtime songs are very much in evidence
and In general demand. While the
is,

better class of everything
only to the select few, I

may

appeal

am

of the

gether.

"Then again the nation is rapidly
becoming a nation of music lovers
from the fact that sheet music is now
within reach of all through its sale
in the five and ten-cent stores. There
are nowadays a hundred times as
many places where music can be purchased as there were a few years ago.
Don't worry about America's musical
is taking care of
advancement.
It
itself."

Harry Von

who has had

anfourteen years
from two to five nation-wide successes, says of ragtime:
"'Ragtime' is not a type of song;
it is a type of song-treatment; in fact
it Is the distinctive American treatment of song in general. It reflects
the spirit of the American people,
their extraordinary activity, restlessness, Initiative, joyousness and capac'Ragtime'
ity for work, and for play.
bears the same relation to European
music, that the American commercial
spirit bears to the commercial spirit
'Ragtime' pervades all
of Europe.
styles and classes of American music,
from the coon song to the parlor lovesong and I think that I am safe in
saying that so long as America remains the land of the brave and the
free and the busy, particularly the
busy, so long shall we have 'rag-

nually

time.'

for

Tilzer,

past

the

"

Edgar

New

Year.

Playing Western Vaudeville Managers' Association Time.

Booked by A. E. METERS.

Selden,

manager

Shapiro company, says:
"Answering your question,
Sale Of

JOHN ZIMMER
The Somewhat Different Juggler
A Merry Chrlstmaa and A Happy

Wishes All

for

the

'Is

The

The Higher Grade Of Sheet

opinion that everything in general is
Elowly but surely attaining a higher
plane,
public

and that

the discriminating
proportionately increasing.
The appeal of symphony recitals, clasis

sical concerts, oratorios,

and kindred
other musical
entertainments,
are
patronized now, greatly in excess over

within a reasonable period of time.
Mr. Priaulx was phoned to.
He declared his answers had been written
out and turned over to their Mr.
Cragen, who was then switched on the
wire.
Asked regarding the written
interview Mr. Cragen replied the firm
did not care to supply any written
statistics but that if Variety desired
any figures, Mr. Priaulx would supply

them

orally.

Mr. Priaulx was again called upon
with a duplicate list of the original
questions, and again referred the Interviewer to Mr. Cragen, explaining
he had fully answered the interrogations in detail and that the copy was
in the possession of Mr. Cragan.
Mr.
Cragen explained that "Mr. Dltson"
had placed his veto on the written
statement, but that Mr. Priaulx would
surely furnish oral answers. Nothing
daunted
Variety's
representative
again sought out Mr. Priaulx and requested the statement. At this juncture Mr. P. was called to the phone,
listened attentively and said: "All
right." Turning to the interviewer in
a changed manner, he declared ab-

are averse to acquainting
with this condition.

former seasons. The ragtime song is
the song of the moment. The former
Is quickly forgotten, the latter grows
stronger and in greater demand as
time progresses.
"This condition is applicable to the
sale of both these styles of composition, giving the ballad a shade the

outsiders

The New York

music publishers
being visited, made
some interesting statements on the
subject, each one of course speaking
from his own viewpoint and drawing
themselves,

his

own

on

best of the proposition.
It is not to
be taken for granted that because a

conclusions.

Jerome H. Remlck
Remick & Co.) said:

(Jerome

H.

ragtime song is hummed or whistled
on the streets, that the party so assisting in Its popularizing has purchased a copy, but the lover of the
ballad is pretty sure to be the possessor of some sort of musical instrument
and generally with the price to buy
a copy; therefore the sale of the bal-

"We

are steadily advancing in the
class of songs that are in public demand." He was asked:
"Is ragtime on the wane?"
"I should
say not emphatically
not," he replied.
"Then how do you reconcile the
statement that we are advancing in
the quality of popular demand with
the fact that 'ragtime' is not on the

—

lad

wane?"
"I do not concede that 'ragtime' is
not high grade music In fact, quite
So-called 'ragtime' Is
the contrary.
merely a syncopation of melody of
almost any kind. The old style 'rag'
song like 'Back, Back to Baltimore'
has given way to such melodies as
'The Red Rose Rag,' a passage of

—

LEONA
"THE 8IBERIAN BONO BIRD."
A newcomer In American vaudeville who
stantly established
first

magnitude.

herself

Leona's

has prompted several

In-

as a star of the
remarkable range

to refer to her
as "a vocal freak."
One of her featured numbers Is a trio from
"Faust," which displays her wonderful triple
voice range.
Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.
critics

Is

generally in greater proportion

than that of the rag or novelty song."
When J. Fred Helf was asked if
ragtime was on the wane he said:
"Ten years ago I was asked the same
question.
I thought then that it was
practically through, but It is now
more popular than ever. Ten years
hence I will probably be asked the
same question. Ballads are not overpopular Just now, but will come bark.
(Continued on page 110.)
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"FREAK ACTS"-IN AND OUT
10
known and
"Freak AcU,"
termed In vaudeville, and which become the lubject of this story* are

composed of people who appear upon
the stage, propelled there by the
quantity of publicity or notoriety received in the dally newspapers.

vaudeville

The

other classes of
turns, that might properly come under the heading of freakish, such as
armless men, strong men, and others

might have been thought to
graduated (and if not themselves, then the sort of act they do)
from the museums into the variety
vaudeville
through
Its
profession

who

have

now

branch are not
"freak" turns.

referred

Anyone given extraordinary

to

as

tained there, one, two, three weeks.
Their booking agent was finding all
sorts of trouble In obtaining the ear
of any vaudeville manager, when the

mentioned.
"sharpshooters"
were
During the first Hammersteln week,
the young women were much worried.
They asked "Are we making good?"

The second week they commenced

fig-

how

they could improve the
"act," and the last week the Misses
Graham and Conrad were quarreling
as to who was really the hit of it.
A week was obtained at a theatre

uring

In Atlantic City.

They were retained

During
there for the second week.
this engagement, the breach between
the
young women grew serious.
Neither would concede the other was
of assistance in the "great success"

4i

duction could not have been obtained
by either.
One of the exceptions to the brief
stage life of a "freak" and the stage
taint, is James J. Corbett.
Yet Mr.
Corbett can blame the stage for his
defeat by James J. Jeffries In the 23d
round of their memorable battle that
was to have been for twenty-five

rounds at Coney Island.
Mr. Corbett told the story but reSaid he: "They can say what
they want to about that fight, and I've
read many things, but the truth is
that had I not been thinking of the
stage, Jeff would have never knocked

rope behind rather hard. It rebounded me, and as I spang forward, I
could see Jeff's fist coming, but I
didn't know anything else until I saw
my manager, Billy Brady, standing
over me.
I could hear them cheering, and thought they were cheering
me as the winner. My seconds were
crying, I could see that,
too, and
thought it was for joy. 'Great, ain't
I said to Brady.
'Jim/ said
it, Bill?'

cently.

he, 'you
were clean knocked out.'
But there wasn't a sore spot on. me.
;Jeff must have Just cleft my jaw
as that rope sent me bounding out.
It was the luckiest blow in the world."

me

Mr. Corbett got his eight-sheet,
however, and can play on the stage
any time he wishes. He is appearing
in vaudeville now.
Another pugilist

out.

"After the twenty-second round,"
continued Mr. Corbett (who is now
one of the most successful acts in
vaudeville, and has a permanent future assured him on ability, besides
his great popularity as the ex-cham-

atten-

who "made good" was Ruby Robby
Many other fighters
Fitssimmons.
have appeared on the stage, the ma-

(and that publicity
which is believed to cast about the
person a pungent spell), will draw
others to look upon the newspaper
tion by the press

—

— (he

or she) as the
those possessed of
that morbid curiosity which impels
them to surround a church, whether a
funeral or a wedding is being held
inside, will pay to see the object of
hero

case

or villlan

may

be.

And

Or at least
the newspaper stories.
some theatrical managers believe this
to

be

so.

The stage seems
those brought on

to carry a taint to

by this means.
There are exceptions, but few in comit

In vaudeville of the past few
amount paid to these
"freak acts" .even though but for a
week's engagement, has unfitted the
temporary beneficiary for any future

parison.

years, the large

in life. Whether it is the atmosphere of the theatre, or the touch of
grease paint to the cheek, no one
knows, but many shrewdly opine it is
the false valuation, paid in cash, given
to these mortals, that upsets all their
calculations of years. Including their
own estimate of themselves.

walk

Sometimes the brief stage experiences imbue the "freak" with a notion
That was
he or she is really "it."
recently illustrated when Lillian Graham and Ethel Conrad were indicted
The
for shooting W. E. D. Stokes.
two girls had their pictures printed
so often, they were angry when the
papers overlooked them for a day.
happened, HammerHammerstein's.
stein's
them.
got
New York, has been getting most of
the "freaks" for some years back. Before Hammerstein's, Koster & Bial's
was the home of a few, and during the

The

inevitable

reign of the Sires in the

that house turned
publicity-made "star."

theatre,

New York
down no

The Misses Graham and Conrad
commenced a stage career as a "sister
act"

at

Hammerstein's

$500

at

weekly.
Prior to that engagement,
Miss Graham had never earned a dollar; Miss Conrad may have had some
slight experience in the chorus.
The r
"act" wasn't an act; it was a pity.
Singing "Alexander's Band" "made

Rood" for them to some light extent,
hut in those days of that song success,
if the trolley cars carried a hum to
the hearer which sounded like "Alexander," he involuntarily applauded.
Curiosity sent
merstein's.

many

These

people to
girls

Ham-

were

re-

THE

ST.

LEON FAMILY

ST. LEON FAMILY, with IDA ST. LEON playing the title role, are the feature of "POLLY OF THE CIRCUS" this season, with
Ida the star of the FREDERIC THOMPSON show.
Mlae St. Leon has been in the piece for three seasons now. Notwithstanding her extreme youth, she has earned the favorable opinions of

THB
little

the critics.

^„ m

LEON FAMILY, a circus one. naturally fit Into the atmosphere of the play. MRS. IDA ST. LEON Is traveling with her children.
"Ida St. Leon Is very
Barrett, the dramatic critic of the Denver Times, said of Ida, when the piece reappeared there recently:
nearly the whole show. Hers is a winning little personality. She opens her mouth and her bright little eyes and people listen as Intently as
If they were trying to hear the beats of her little heart'*

THE

ST.

James

achieved, nor would they agree their
drawing power, whatever that was,
arose from their shooting episode.
Each repented not having plunged
into vaudeville before, especially as
by a process of questionable method,
their weekly salary had risen to $750.
Failing to agree upon the respective merits themselves, the girls decided that after the Atlantic City
"run/* each would appear alone in
vaudeville, and each was confident she
would be the first In demand. After
the Atlantic City engagement the
Misses Graham and Conrad faded
completely out of the theatrical sight.
No one wanted them, together or singly, and a Job in the chorus of a
"small time" vaudeville musical pro-

pion of the world) "I was thinking.
in my corner were talking
to me, but I didn't listen.
Jeff had
not hit me a real blow all through
the fight.
knew he could not. I
I
just figured: 'Here, Jim, now make a
good finish.
Rush him hard these
two rounds, and when the bell rings
for the ending of the 25th, go after
him as though you were angry for
seeing the fight finished. It was good
dope, and I knew that this would be
good for the papers. I could see the
eight-sheets and a tour of the country as the star of a play.
"I still had these things in my
mind, when the bell started the 23d.
I
ran over to .leff's corner, and in
hacking away from him, struck the

The men

jority as special attractions with bur-

lesque shows.
Women arrive in vaudeville as
"freaks" for various reasons, though
one of the strangest has been that
which gave to the stage the "sharpshooters."'
Killing a man has often
been equivalent to a stage debut.
Florence Burns was the first of these.
Florence is now sojourning as the
guest of the state for eleven years,
but not fox a killing.
Miss Burns
dropped down in the criminal scale.
She became a "badger."
F. F. Proctor first saw value in
Miss Burns.
He paid her $7.r>0 weekly to appear at his 23d Street theatre
some years ago. it was a big vaudeon page 117.)
f Continued
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most hospitable citisens, 580 miles
from Sydney. It was here I made my

AROUND THE WORLD
BT WALTER

O.

In accordance with the suggestion
that an account of my recent world
tour might be of interest to the profession in general and those in particular
who contemplate a professional visit
to those far corners of the earth, I will
set down briefly a record of my itinerary, the Impressions gathered and conditions prevailing in Australia, Africa

weeks; after spending a pleasant day
here amidst most friendly natives and
a wealth of tropical and romantic
scenery that beggars description, we
sailed for Suva, the principal city of
the Fiji group, 2,800 miles distant,
inhabited by a British garrison, a deluge of cocoanut and sugar cane plantations and a horde of cannibalistic

and Europe.

natives,

Ag the conditions under which I
made the tour were extremely pleasant
and profitable, they will serve as a safe
guide to any artist in whose soul lurks

wireless previous to our arrival here,
a
for a boxing carnival between

the desire for an artistic conquest of
the English speaking world.
The contract conditions for my tour
were arranged during my London engagement at the Palace, through Paul
Murray, representing Richards Australian Circuit, Ernest Edelsten acting
for the Hyman tour in South Africa,
and Ted D. Marks, acting for myself.
Comment on Mr. Marks would be superfluous.
Messrs. Murray and Edelsten are also gentlemen of the highest
repute in London theatrical circles.
Returning to America I started on
a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, so arranged to terminate at Los Angeles In
May, after a brief sojourn as the guest
of my friend, Nat Goodwin, at his
beautiful ranch in the San Jacinto Val-

break

their

journey by playing two

city is splendidly

tial

public

laid

and
There

buildings

parks and gardens.

out in

streets, substan-

spacious
a gen-

is

Thompson, Ray
Bronson and Jimmy Clabby, as to my
wishes, the next hour saw the wrongs
of

Reno

fully avenged.

We

sailed at daylight, while four
battered natives howled their maledic-

and 400 others chanted a war
song that made us glad to leave.
From here we encountered four
days of heavy seas before arriving at
Brisbane.
Landing at Pinkeba, nine
miles from Brisbane, we proceeded
there by train and spent a most pleasant night in this flourishing city to
'some 180,000 population.
Here I
tions

my

first taste

of Australian

and regretfully sailed the
following morning for Sydney, 660
miles distant.
Arriving there in good shape I found
that my very good friend. Sir Thomas
Dewar, one of England's merchant
princes, had already instructed his
Australian manager, George Wright,
to be sure and see I was properly entertained during my sojourn in the
Antipodes.
Needless to say Mr. Dewar's instructions were fully carried
out.
I

arrived in Melbourne a few days
is a splendid city

after landing; this
of nearly 600,000

wide awake and

JULIET AND ROMEO
Two Chlmpensee*
Address

ell

The Greatest Novelty of ttao loth Century.
presented by MR. A. DROW18KT, trainer of "CONSUL.

eommanlcatlons to

PAUL DURAND,

eral air of prosperity about the entire

population.

It

was

my good

fortune

while here to witness the world famous Melbourne Cup Race at the beauThis event
tiful Flemlngton Course.
in point of classy entries, patronage
and handsomely gowned women, compares favorably with either Newmarket, Sheepshead Bay or Chantilly.
It is a splendid argument against the
flat chested women and long haired
men who have killed the sport in
New York. The pleasure of my eight
weeks' stay here was in large measure
due to the tireless attentions of Hon.
Joseph Dillon, a prominent merchant
and one of Melbourne's shrewdest politicians, Sam Allan, a most genial and
wealthy patron of the turf, and many
others of

whom

space forbids men-

tion.
I left this city with genuine regret
and proceeded to Adelaide in South
Australia, 480 miles distant, where
for two weeks I enjoyed capacity
business, as well as a repetition of my
Melbourne success. This Is a city of
some 180,000. It is suffering from
an epidemic of religious frenzy that
would delight the soul of a Scotch
Presbyterian.
However, through the

courtesy of Messrs. Marcus, Morrell,
Byrnes and Frankenbergh, I passed
a pleasant two weeks.
From here I returned to Sydney,
opening to a capacity house and repeating my Melbourne success.
The
city of Sydney fronts upon a harbor,
the beauty of which has exhausted the

descriptive faculties of far abler writers than I. Suffice it to say that it is

CHICK SALES
w
nr.

a pocket edition of our own whirling Metropolis, and yet the mellow
flows
fellowship
stream of good
through every thoroughfare.
There 1b, however, one fly In the
ointment of Sydney's hospitality which
makes itself manifest during athletic
contests of an international flavor by
the rankest display of insulting partisanship it has ever been my mlsforis

Billy Papke, Cyclone

obtained

fair salaried artists

The

wide and well paved

The rush and throb
and commercial life

quartet of American boxers en route
to Australia and four native "Black
Hopes." 1 was requested to preside.
After Instructing the Yankees, vis.,

hospitality

where many

comedy.

Industrial

Arrangements had been made by

accepted the invitation of James
J. Jeffries to partake of the salubrious
climate and beautiful solitude of his
training camp amidst the giant redwoods of Santa Crus mountains. After
the tragedy of Reno, 1 proceeded from
there to Vancouver, taking passage via
the Canadian Australian S. 8. Zealandla on the first leg of my journey.
Seven days of pleasant sailing
brought us to Honolulu, the most important and beautiful city of the
Hawaiian Group, which, by the way,
boasts of a first class vaudeville theatre

audiences

Australian

to

and with results that will long remain
I found
a most pleasant memory.
both press and public prodigal in
their appreciation of clean American

its

whose apparel consists solely
of a tired expression.

ley.
I

bow

initial

KELLY.

("THE VIRGINIA JUDGE.")

lutely celestial.

of

h * J>rotean Portreyer of Hooeler types. In his
«Ji
saiee is

various chsraotera.

now making a very successful tour of the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.
Management of EDW. 8. KELLER.

a place where land and sea seem to
blend into a harmony that is abso-

til

Putnam

Building,

THE
New

GREAT.'
York.

tune to witness.
I am aware, however, that the element responsible
for this conduct is composed largely
of assisted emigrants recruited from
the poorer districts of the British
Isles.

Aside from this stricture,

I

would

of ingratitude should I
fail to pay tribute to George Wright,
Bill Corbett (of the Referee), Jack
Bateman, Arthur Usher, Jack Malone.
feel

guilty

Harry Marsden, Arthur Krone, Joe
Wangenheim, George Langley, John
Porter, Fred Bluett and Tom Dawson (two of Australia's cleverest ami
popular comedians).
Florence Vie,
Lorna Pounds and Fannie Powers
(all favorites of Australian amusement lovers), Irving Sayles (a Senogambian of midnight hue) and last
but not least, that kindly old dean >f
Australian theatricals who so lately
passed away, Harry Rickards.
From
his mansion on the heights overlooking Sydney Harbor, Mr. Rickards watched the approach of life's
gentle evening with a calm unruffled
soul.

•All of these and many other dwellers In the land of the Southern Cross

added to the pleasure of a visit that
will long remain in my memory as a
most pleasant milestone on my Journey around the world.
With genuine regrets I sailed Jan.
18 from Sydney. After short calls at
Melbourne and Albany on the coast
of West Australia, I started on a weary
Journey across the Indian Ocean with
Durban (South Africa) as my destination.
For seventeen days there is
nothing but the bleak monotony of
(Continued on page 104.)
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BURLESQUE THIS SEASON
There Isn't any great change In
burlesque this season from what It

The same scarcity of good
principals is particularly noLively soubrets are so few
ticeable.
and far between, it would seem the
specie had passed out of existence.
however, must have
Vaudeville,
claimed a great many young women
was

last.

women

who otherwise would have been

avail-

Vaudeville, both
in its "big" and "small time" divisions, has even partially emptied the
ranks of the meritorious females in
A majority of those reburlesque.
maining as "principal women" are
those who believe burlesque cannot
get along without them or their husbands, and having wedded their husbands, these women believe they are
married to burlesque also.
able for burlesque.

The grandchildren may come and
perhaps go as well, but the burlesque

women somehow

hang

on

forever.

Many a show has passed through New
York this season which looked as
though it had been framed up by the
husband to please his wife, also in
it.
And if it isn't his wife, then some
other woman.
In burlesque more
elsewhere
the
influence
of
than
woman in the operation of a production seems predominant.
"Inside"

many shows tell the tale.
"She's running the show" is a common expression. And just as often it
is a common show.
This condition is
not alone in burlesque, nor the musical comedy of the legitimate stage.
stories of

It

is

everywhere

in theatreville,

never so prevalent or loud as

.in

but
bur-

It becomes more apparent
and harmful in burlesque through the

lesque.

Being a "principal"

is

worth some-

thing to her.

a manager can cheat on his salcutting it down from $1,000
or $1,100 to $850 or $900 or thereabouts, he can easily figure that during a season of forty weeks, he will
have saved $4,000 or $6,000 in his
payroll.
Of course the box office is
a guaranteed affair.
All the manIf

ary
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keeps up the attractiveness of the entertainment as much as any other
thing.
A burlesque wheel requires a
musical show this week and a burlesque show next week.
But above all else it needs women,
regular girl performers, who have not

agers understand that.
In burlesque
you really don't need a show, just a
treasurer!

One burlesque show last year lost
Some of
$12,000, another $5,000.
the shows this season will be fortunate to break even. Many of the burlesque productions are going to end a
winner, some of considerable amount.
It isn't the most expensive show by
any means that makes the most
money over the route. But it's got
to be a decent company that will draw
enough to work out a profit. The
manager who imagines this or that
show is making money, without good
women, and follows the example,
falls down for a very simple reason:
e., the money making show has
i.
something else that draws, generally
a well known burlesque comedian.
The talk and controversy between
"old fashioned burlesque" and "musical
comedy" doesn't amount to
much, nor does it mean anything.
The show that gets the money is the
show, no matter what kind of a make
up it has. All shows can't be the
same. When the passing monotony of
similar productions commences to pall
on the burlesque-goer, business falls
off.
It is the variety in burlesque that

directors

any one point. That means a wholly
incompetent female cast.
Another fault of the current season
has been the extravagant production
which necessitated the reduction of
the payroll.
This brought into burlesque many crude players of the feminine persuasion,

who were

satisfied

with little money to see their names
on the program as assuming characters.
It may explain the season's
crop of chorus girls, on a whole the
poorest in years, looks and work both
being considered.

One show in mind had three
women, who drew $45, $50 and $55
respectively
"single

as

woman"

Any
who can
(and a great many

weekly salary.
in vaudeville

do anything at all
are not doing any more) can command not less than $60 weekly.
Th burlesque manager waves his
hands, swears a few words out, and
exclaims: "Where are Mpu going to
get 'em?"
Then he watches the
chorus again for a principal next season.
That pleases the chorus girls.
A graduate will grow excited over a
raise from $16 or $18 to $25 or $30.

wise.

list,

ROGER IMHOF
(Hugh L. Coaa and Corl nno.)
IMHOF, CONN and COBINNB are substituting "SUBOBON LOUDBR, U. 8. A." for their
"DOINGS OF DOCTOR LOUDBB." Th* pew act Mda fair to become m successful M tho
permitting
a novelty to bo Introduced.
llaea
old oae. It la built on
It wu flrat proaaatod with Lonla Robla'a "KNICKBRBOCKBRS'' at tha Oayety Theatre.
1
St.

NEVER A TROUPE LIKE THAT
BY

BIIiLIE

CULLEN.

(WARD AND CULLBN.)
Wara you ever with a ahow. where everything would go
To make your life a awaet and happy dream
Where TOU were treated finer than tho bis beadllner;
I'll

tell

you, boya,

It'a

t

honey, peaohee, cream.

Where not a eoul waa Jealoua, but a trifle overaealoua
To help and make TOUR act a sreat bis riot
And while loud laughs you're setting each waa there fretting
And praying that the stage crew would keep quiet.

Where you choae

the opening position becauae the

bill's

condition

Needed someone who could open up the show;
They used you aa a starter and TOU acted like a martyr

And

aald

lt'a all

O. K..

I'll

gat

my

dough.

With another you're dreaalng and TOU find lt'a a blessing
That he didn't use the hooks all for himself
It took all he could rake up to aupply you with your make-up

And he

On the
And

Loula, Saturday, Nov. II.

passed the age limit. There are any
number of "girls" in burlesque who
should be superannuated. Their husbands can afford to do it, for the men
may play in burlesque long after their

women

acting as trouble makers or
or stage managers or in
other words "just plain boss," being
almost without exception the wife of
the owner, manager or principal comedian, or a sweethart, and in nine
cases out of ten a poor performer.
Often the combination of wife and
poor performer occurs.
Of course,
when the woman runs the show, no
one can be engaged to eclipse her in

wives have been forgotten. The trouble though is the wives wont bo forgotten, so their husbands and their
husbands' shows will be gradually
pushed out to make place for others,
that Is, if the chiefs of the circuits are

One

lall.

of the

Western Wheel shows

has two women principals,
one a girl, who seems a fair worker
alongside the grandma she plays opposite to.
At one time of the performance the grandma is a blithe
young girl, in the piece. She looks
her age even under grease paint,
and her performance throughout the
show is rery sad, probably as much
so to the people on the stsge as the
audience.
But there she Is, and all
the comedians in the world couldn't
make an enjoyable entertainment of
this season

that show while these two women remain the sole feminine principal portion of

it.

There is an Eastern Wheel company which has for its principal female, one who spoils the picture and
the performance every time she appears upon the stage.
Tet she Is
there and likely to remain there.

didn't uee three-quarters of the shelf.

And

it

is

safe to say that of the

old "Legit" would come In and sit
boy. believe me, lt'a a fact,
TOU are one In a million not a 'Curaed' vaudevllllan"
how to do your act.
And ha wouldn't show

sixty-five or seventy burlesque

Where TOU wouldn't make a yell when reaching
To find that all the othera had flrat crack;

lieve the

bill

some

say.

"My

travelling

TOU

At every nice front room,

But

say. "All right.

women

the hotel

to

TOU

I'll

wouldn't rant and fume,
take one In the back."

Where the acta have been rehearaed when TOU were
And the leader "bawla" TOU out for being late.
Tou laugh at him and Joke; offer him a smoke
And aay TOU didn't mean to make him wait.

there

flrat

else to do.

your baggage weighed a ton, why the team that worked In "one"
That carried 'bout a hundred pounda or leaa
Offered TOU their transportation, when you reached the station.
That would aave you nearly twenty bucks excess.
If

cut capers Just becauae the papers
Said you're act was the clean-up of the show;
after all had read It. they gave the critics credit,
And tell TOU they're the men who ought to know.

Where they wouldn't

And

the

two

So while TOU are Idly dreaming, or you lay awake aachemlng,
Take this dope and paate It In your hat
That while o'er this earth you ramble, bet all that you can gamble

YOU—Wttl^—NBVBB—MEBT—A—TBOtPB—LIKB—THAT.

shows

Wheels,

In at least thirty-five will betwo above paragraphs refer

them upon reading this.
depends which show is seen

It

To tha stsge handa you're polite; on the closing night
TOU sit and wait until the show Is through
Before you can pack your props and fold up all your drops
Becauae tha rest hsd something

over

season

as

to

the

this

opinion

whether
there has been an improvement in
comedians.
Many new comedians to
burlesque are In burlesque now, but
some brought nothing new with them.
On the Western Wheel, comedians in
two successive shows used the same
bits of comedy, and these bits are
older than burlesque Itself, which
dates back to about 1870.

There has been no appreciable improvement on the Eastern Wheel.
That circuit's attractions shot ahead
so fast last season the Wheel had to
(Continued on page 100.)
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"NOW

NEXT SEASON -(OR LATER)
BY BILLY GOULD.
Bert Leslh -Will not save any more
money.
Oscar Lorralni -Will learn to play
a violin.

—Will go
stage— may
Corse Payton—Will
Andy Rice

ville

parts.

on the vaude-

be.

support

Maud

Adams.
Marshal P. Wilder—Will write monologs.

—Will beat roulette
—
Leo
—Will draw.
Rock — Will
some scenery
— cheap.
Charlie Rose—Will play
Walter
Kelly—Will not
Ted D. Marks—Will get up
Irving Berlin—Will write a
Jerome—Will "come back."
Eddie Leonard—Will
a
Sam Chip—Will
the
AmerLee Harrison
once.

Carrillo

Billy

sell

Juveniles.

C.

travel.

early.

failure.

Billy

lose

join

bet.

Irish

ican A. C.

Mable Hite— Will not see a baseball
game.
Jack Levy

— Will

—Will do Joe Welch's
Carter De Haven— Will play tramp
Cook and Lorens—Will be Beau
Brummells.
Jim Morton— Will play HammerGeo. Felix—Will
the
Harry Lander—Will play
William Fox.
Loney Haskel—Will knock some
Stuart Barnes—Will meet the 133champion—
Valeska Suratt—Will boycott dress
makers.
Bra Tangnay— Will
Annette Kellennann—Will bathe
Bessie Wynn—Will wynn
Marie Dressier—WiH carry her own
theatre with
Polly Moran—Will be the mother
V. Nichols—Will
people
know where she
Minerva Cloverdale— Will get marEdna Aug — Will
Lain McConnell —Will be
Tom Nawn

stein's.

join

Giants.
for

one.

socially.

lb.

retire.

again.

in

one.

her.

of

enter a Marathon

race.

Frank Morrill— Will be satisfied.
Weston Will room with
Willie
Mike Bernard.
Mike Bernard Will sleep alone.
Geo. B. Reno Will understudy Ca-

—

—

—

ruso.

BY

act.

six.

Nellie

let

J.

You may dream through
Of the

C.

NUGENT.

Life's

garden at morning,

noonday Sun,
And the full flower may answer your yearning,
But Youth's love of the perfume is gone!
For the dearest hope e'er remains vision,
full flower of Life's

Remote as God's uttermost

blue.

Reality seats not ambition

The
You
But
The
The

sweetest dreams ne'e, come true!

may

bring back the place and the people.

you can never bring back the time!

same sky may outline the old steeple,
same air may resound the old chime;

But the everlost years intervening,

And

the sadness they bring in their train,

Have erased the old scenes' older meaning,
You can not bring the TIME back again.
So why this unrest omnipresent!
This vague and unsatisfied strife;
Not the future nor past, but the present
Is the juice and the apple of life!
Each moment in harmony living.

is.

ried.

star.

Like the lilt of a rythmical rhyme;
Each hour as it comes is worth having
Not the THEN, but the NOW, is the time!

serious.

The Novelty

An Act

of

Producers

Highest Merit

Representative

JO PAIGE SMITH
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ABOUT ENGLAND
By
If

the

artist

isn't

asking

HARRY
advice

someone 1b giving it to him. Hardly
a week elapses but what I am queried
by other artists on the bill as to how
If I
their act would go in England.
have seen the act and it seems to be
fitted

for

English audiences I don't
it will go fine over

hesitate in saying
there.

On the other hand,

suggest certain alterations or the tabooing of
lines or bits that I am sure haven't a
ghost of a chance in England, through
being wholly unsulted and untimely,
I get a sour face and some nasty remarks on the side for my pains.
Arrogance on the part of many
American performers going to England for the first time and a state of
independence brought about by the
artists having the price of a return
fare, works a hardship on the American who is a plodder, lets things run
natural, and wins out on his merits.
This arrogance is all wrong. Especially does it creep to the surface among
those who land in England looking for
if I

bookings.

For some reason the majority of
American acts imagine English manaOn
gers haven't any business sense.
the other hand I have found them to
be the brainest workers imaginable.
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INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
BY

HOUDINI.
ochle with B. F. Keith, hobnobbing
with this vaudeville circuit head, etc
Only the English professional will
stand for the gaff. He listens because
he has never been on this side of the
water. To those who are wise, it is
"small town staff."
Many Americans juggle the word
"pound" because they don't know its
real value, but it sounds big and it's
English, don't you know. One act says
it is "willing to cut its salary, taking
250 pounds weekly; that is a fifty

pound cut already,

H. B. MARlNBIiLI.

has bereckoned with. It
has acquired a hold on the civilized
world that will never be shaken off
and one looking over the amusement
map of the world will find that no
matter where he may wander or
roam, there will be found a form of
International

come a power

vaudeville

to be

variety similar to that offered in his
native land.

Candidly I will say I can work in
Great Britain for $260 a week less
than In America, save just as much
money and have less tiresome jumps
and no excess baggage. I purchase
ten tickets and obtain a bagagge car

—

and big revues.
Belgium and Holland

ballets

Australia

MARINELLI

International

and New York.

To my way of thinking the manIt
ager has the hardest standpoint.
is a moral certainty he must please
the public in order to succeed.
And
in the menu of delectation there must
be variety, joyfulness, novelties and
The future lies in:
The clever manager who

studies

audience and finds out exactly
what they want.
The Clever Artist who knows and
finds just what is needed by both public and managers.
The Clever Agent (Impresario or
whatever you might call him) who
finds the yet undiscovered or neglected talent and knows how to safeguard
both the interest of the artists and
managers.
Managers, artists and agents are
needed more than ever in the future
if
everybody has at heart that our
business should progress without a
hitch or stop by bearing in mind
that like in poker playing "3 of a
kind" have are and will always be
better than a "four flush."
As to the condition In the various
countries I offer the following rehis

artist on a recognized tour across
pond can sleep more soundly with
contracts that haven't the two weeks'

— —

cancellation clause.

English contracts are as good as
You can pawn them for 80 per

gold.
cent,

face value.

funny story the American
team on a "spec" hands out in EngIt's

a

He simply slings the same old
that has been worn out in the
telling
long before the reconteur
struck English shores.
It's about autoing with Martin Beck, playing pinland.
tale

The hardest thing Americans in
England have to contend with are the
other Americans, who, after going to
England, return home a "frost." Perhaps nine out of the ten never had an
opening, and if they did open, no attention was paid to their work. They
roast "Merry England" until the British Lion roars with pain. We Americans over there have to bear the brunt
of their ill-mannered remarks and insults to a country which is in a reality
about the best show country in the
(Continued on page 116.)

is

in

continual progress.

as
style
Russia.
U. S. A., we know.
As to the Interchange and interbooking of acts between America and
Europe, the outlook for the placing
turns in Europe is
of American
brighter than ever.
It is impossible to hazard anything
definite on European acts in America.
The continual change of the American policy and its booking system

does not permit anyone to speak with
posltiveness.

sensations.

The

doing

South Africa, idem.
South America, same

ter

the

are

well.

vaudeville agent, with
branches in Parle, London. Berlin, Manches-

MAX HAKT.

—

France Paris is going ahead. The
entertainments vary considerably In
style and composition.
Some houses
simply have singing and dancing with
occasionally a one-act musical comedy,
etc.
Others play straight Vaudeville
and others Vaudeville combined with

Fares are small. The biggest jump
you can possibly have is from Brighton, England, to Aberdeen, Scotland.
The regular fare is two pounds, four
shillings and three pence. By belonging to the Music Hall Railroad Association the fare is reduced, so that one
of the highest fares you can get is
about $8.50. In ten years' booking on
and off in England I was only forced
It is a rato make that jump once.
rity for any act to do it.

Direction,

etc.

inces, likewise.

free of charge.

MUSICAL FREDERICKS

Vienna and Budapest where they
add to the ordinary Vaudeville bill
one act-plays, ballets, musical come-

ally

Russia Vaudeville on account of
the customs of the country is only
considered by certain classes.
Spain, Italy and the French Prov-

H. B.

time.

built lately, others are still unsuitable for proper Vaudeville entertainment.
The programs are, as a general rule, of a very conservatory
nature and all on the same order, but
have and are still gaining in value.
Austria is going ahead fast, especi-

dies,

etc."

The

United

Germany progresses continually.
Some houses have been properly

sume:
England is undoubtedly "the headliner."
Managers in that country and
more especially in London, on account
of opposition, went the limit both in
building theatres and giving enormous
entertainments.
Strange
say
to
neither public, artists, managers nor
share-holders are complaining in the
well managed houses.
But will it.
last?
This is the eternal question
going about ever since vaudeville got
'established and before millions wore
spent In building.

BURT GREEN, IRENE FRANKLIN
AND FAMILY.
Variety's

page

cover

shows the above at

Mount Vernon, N.

their

this

issue

home

in

Y.

Recently a Variety representative
upon Mr. Green and Miss
Franklin at Hammerstein's to get
them to talk about themselves. Mr.
Green had just been appointed a
deputy sheriff and was unable to
talk.
Miss Franklin did the patter
for the family.

called

Some interesting facts were related,
among the most startling being Burt
Green's real name.
He had the following tacked upon him when very
young but has kept it under cover:
.lames Burton Eugene Van Tassell.

The

little girl is Marguerite FrankGreen, or probably Marguerite
Franklin Van Tassell. It isn't known
how she will feel about it when finding out her real name.
Marguerite
has a contract to play one of Percy
G.
Williams' houses when she is
twenty-one.
The contract was made
the day she was born.
At present
the little one has a tendency towards
melodrama, since seeing "The Bandit.'
Burt Green and Irene Franklin
first appeared upon the stage together
about four years ago, when they
played a week at Ashland, Pa., for
$X0.
What they have done since then
needs no repeating.

lin
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CHARLIE AHEARN S CYCLING COMEDIANS
GREATEST AND FUNNIEST AND BIQCEST OF ALL CYCLING ACTS

^pis9H

^HTTr

f.

parpen

P'^^f

TB^FR

Pv--K.wl» Wo**^

N

'

^f ^ G^*^
xm

THE FAMOUS MOTOR CYCLE AND BICYCLE RACE WITH SPECIAL SET AND THAT FAMOUS RACING CAR
ALL SPECIAL SCENERY
EVERYTHING A WHEEL

AHEARN'S
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MOUNTFORD'S RISE AND FALL
The

rise

and

and

fall of

Harry Mount-

that happened in between, constitutes a peculiar epoch in
the annals of American vaudeville. In
England, however, there was a somewhat similar period, again with Mr.
Mountford as the centre.
ford,

all

New York

dictator, left

for Paris, to

attend the International Conference of
Artists' Societies. Late in the following month, he returned to New York,
to find himself stripped of all power,
shorn of even the lightest responsibiliposition that
ties, and placed in a

47

This
feeling
probably
Mountford.
found Its culmination during Mountford's absence. To hold his leadership
required his presence. Mountford always had to be on the ground, to offset the antagonism rising against him.
More than onoe his persuasive powers
of argument calmed down an impending storm within the order. Members
who railed against him and his methods outside the lodge rooms, and went
into the club house prepared to repeat the statements to the International Secretary (as Mountford termed
himself) learned Mountford could conHe found no
trovert anything said.
difficulty in convincing his "constitu-

Rats that

While away for several weeks, Rats
had the opportunity to coldly consider

may never

see print.

The net balance was a large organization against a bad standing, and
this

standing caused by their leader-

agitator,

who had

only, holding

theoretical

Ideas

them strongly enough to

inaugurate or bring about the Incepthen abandoning them to the society itself to do as best it could.
Members were dissatisfied, the profession at large, including managers
and agents with whom White Rats
have to do -business, were displeased.
History with Mr. Mountford had repeated Itself. He reached the same
ending in America he had in England.
tion,

Though

ency."

from the White

ford '8 disappearance

seems incredible, Mountappear to
have found out more reasons why he
it

ford's staunchest supporters

JEAN IRWIN
THE CAPTIVATING GIRL

Equipped with a well trained voice of exceptional quality, JEAN IRWIN
This Is due to her lively personality and genial
the art of "putting; 'em over."
In baseball parts nee she has a sure fire delivery.
Direction of

la

a mistress of

style.

NORMAN JEFFERIE&

As the recognized, if not the authorWhite Rats Actors'
Union of America, the fall of Harry
Mountford came more quickly even

forced

his

ized, leader of the

month

after.

than his ascension to the captaincy of

Just why this complete reversal of
attitude by the White Rats occurred
as it did has never been made public.

the largest body of vaudeville artists
In the world.

In July, last, Mr. Mountford, directing and ordering the White Rats and
its affairs, with the autocracy of a

resignation

within

one

The facts seem to be though, that for
some time previously, there had been
making itself manifest among the principal members and advisers of the
Rats an unsettled feeling regarding

HARRY TSUDA
The popular Japanese
Harry Is booked solid

equilibrist who has been playing for o\er two years without a break.
In this country until next September, when he wll\ leave for Europe

to fulfill

a year's booking

in

what Mountford had done. What he
had done was evident upon the face.
A great number of new members had
been added, the surplus of the White
Rats had piled up into a formidable
amount, the organization stood where
It had never stood before in point of
numbers and finances, and several
other items that would hav'e been very
in estimating
Mountford's
material
importance were more than offset by

the conditions created by the agitator.
These things went into the credit
side of his accounting. On the charge
page stood a long list of indictments
against Mountford. These were all
headed by the not-to-be-denled entry,
"Mountford doesn't make good." Following that line came proof upon proof
that although Mr. Mountford promised
many things, started as many others,

"THOSE PICKANINNIE8.

ETHEL WHITE8IDE

told

what he would and could

do, he

'

'FOLLIES OF COONTOWN."

never
other

finished.

items

And

connected

were
there
with Mount-

England and on the Continent.

should not be their leader in one week
after he resigned, than had ever suggested itself to them in the three or
four years he was in control of the
order.

The fault was not altogether with
the White Rats, however. They had permitted a man to gain influence in the
lodge, who spent all his time thinking
how to increase his hold. Though in
this country but comparatively a short
while, Harry Mountford within a few
months after landing here, gained
a foothold with the American vaudeville artist, such as no one else has
ever had. He worked upon this, and
improved his opportunities until he
thought himself intrenched bo strongly nothing could dislodge him.
Mountford proceeded

in

his

much

reign

as a Minister of Affairn in h
foreign court. It was h11 intrigue, but

(Continued on page 12 2.)
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NEW PRESS AQENTRY

WHY "MAN FROM THE WEST"
BY
When

JAS. H.

landed in Chicago after play-

I

ing in and around the mining camps of
Leadville, Col., they called me "The
Boy Prom The West." While playing

New York some years ago Ted Marks
billed me as "The Party From The
West." When I hit the Orpheum Circuit, Charles E. Bray, dubbed me "The
Man Prom The West," and the sobriquet has stuck closer than a brother.
For thirteen consecutive years I have
traveled over the Orpheum time and
the thirteenth, despite all theatrical su-

OULLBN.
afterpiece,

from

"Sawdust

Bill"

to

"Razor Jim." In the latter piece I
worked at the Olympic with I. W. McAndrews, the "Watermelon Man," who
was a big minstrel star in his day.
(McAndrews Is now dead.) Castle was
known then as he Is today, his answer
being "Yes" or "No," without any
stalling.

Abe Jacobs, now stage manager of
Chicago,
was then
Majestic,
"props" at the Olympic and worked in
Abe Jacobs' Grease Paints
the acts.

the

Theatrical press agentry in the
United States has, in the main, shown
a marked advancement in calibre over
that which prevailed a decade ago.
This is due to the disclncllnation
on the part of the daily papers to
permit their columns to be used to
exploit the various attractions in a
manner reflecting ingenuousness of
the respective editors in charge. The
day has passed when a chorus girl
receives serious attention at the hands
The
of the reporters over jewels.
present day press agent must evolve
something more ingenious before his
publicity promotion will pass muster.
A few of the "big" press stories
accorded a large amount of space in
the dallies In the past decade are
worth recalling. The Anna Held milk
bath fake probably heads the list.

Next

in

importance was Toxen
of tanbark in front of

MOLLIS WILLIAMS
WOMAN IN BURLESQUE"—Slme.

at present with Manchester's "CRACKER JACKS." duplicating former
snoeessea and increasing her hoet of admirer*. Her aketeh, ••LB DAN8B L* ENTICEMENT."
la the prlnolpal feature of the ahow.
She sways and movea her audience with a sweet, pleasing oloe and ma*netlo personality and la a girl of gifted talents, Intelligence and temperament,
a keen aanae of reSned humor and a power of mlmlory that la all her own.
Mlaa William** range le breesy light comedy to eeml tragic. Burlesque managers have
Why not?
fairly, besieged her with offers.
Is

was the most pleasant of all.
years on the Orpheum Circuit I have only lost two trunks, one
in the Baldwin Hotel fire, San Francisco, and the other in a wreck on the

perstition,

During

my

In the wreck, the whole
was destroyed by fire, though few
people were hurt and not a s ngle life
In the Baldwin
lost In the disaster.
Are fifty were killed.
There was some great stock favorites in the early days of show life at
Leadville.
Foy and Thompson (the
Eddie Foy of today), Bobby Gaylor,
and Johnny Brace had a big following
in the mining camps and
western

the late

show

J.

at the

forty minutes.

der his wing where
ular, in fact,
I

am

City.

still

well

known

And speaking

will say that

became very pop-

I

my fame

I

was' such that
In the Windy

George Castle,
considered him a great
of

showman.
Castle

knew every

vuriety act and

ter,

New

for a

York, which was arranging
London presentment, Mr. Pol-

lock hired a tug, loaded it with billposters and just as the Mauretanla
was about to leave this port began
the pasting of an eight sheet of his
attraction on the bow of the huge
The job was threeocean liner.
quarters completed before discovered,

when a hose was turned on his men,
completely drenching them. It is not
generally known that "Truthful John"
was also responsible for the "Diving
Venus" who jumped into the founMadison Square Park and was

tain at

held by the police pending an inquiry
This fake petered
into her sanity.
out through the "squeal" made by
the woman's husband, when hubby

publicity.

One of the most ingenious of the
modern "offenders" in this field of
endeavor has been John Pollock. He
was ahead of William Collier when
the comedian

during Jim

played

Jeffries'

on the Coast
training for his

found his better half was

thate one.
As a result of the yarn several of
the heads of the dramatic departments of the big New York dailies
were "called" by their respective
managing editors, and for a while the
press agents lay low.
Every once in
a while, however, one managed to
break into the columns in a unique
way.
Old fashioned methods are a
thing of the past.
Jolo.

Ann Kehoe, and Hawkins and Collins,
one of the best singing and talking acts
that ever struck vaudeville, who furnished dozens with material.
In those days a performer had to be
clever and win out on his merits, as
there were few places in which to play.

now. Every city whether
has one or more theatres
and the bills give any kind of an act
an opportunity to werk.
(Continued on page 104.)

It is different
little

CARLIN AND PENN
In

their

durance

The most recent instance of press
agent "faking" was the announcement
from Charles Froh man's press department shortly after the opening of
"Passers By" in New York that a
second company would be organized
at once to present the piece at the
Garrick
theatre,
to
compete for
patronage with the organization playJohn D. Willing at the Criterion.
iams, Mr. Frohman's general press
representative, Is held responsible for

out
week. He also did the same thing at
the Park theatre, where he was manager and star for years. Then there
was Harry G. Richmond, Frank Lewis.
Maggie Cline (who wore stage dresses
that hung just below her knees) Mary

big or

In

vile.

had already been a "riot'' for
He always sent them
talking about him week after

after he

Chicago more than twenty-five
years ago George Castle took me un-

While promoting publicity

W. Kelly close the entire
Lyceum and the Olympic,

Sante Fe.

In

off.

for "Paid In Full" at the Astor thea-

were then a popular stage commodity.
There were many noted artists playing Chicago those days.
I have seen

train

towns.

come

the Republic theatre, so the noise of
passing vehicles would not disturb
Mrs. Patrick Campbell's performances
at that playhouse.
Stories of this calibre a few years
ago were given large space, but today
would be scoffed at by city editors.
During the Roosevelt-Parker presidential campaign Channing Pollock
B.
organized
the Women's Alton
Parker Democratic Club, headed by
the names of a number of chorus
girls of a musical attraction he was
booming.
The Democratic presidential nominee "fell for" the fake and
gave the plan his endorsement.
C. P. Grenlker, who was the advance representative of "The Blue
Mouse," had moving pictures taken

Dewspaper

"THE MOST TALKED OF

twenty-four reporters to see the thing

Worm's laying

of his attraction to prove to local ministers the respectability of the show,
gaining thereby a large amount of

Mies Williams

He arlast fight with Jack Johnson.
ranged to have Collier box three
rounds with Jeffries at the latter's
training quarters at Rowardenen, California, and brought along with him

comedy

diversion,

"OBTTINO A DIVORCE."
By Aaron Hoffmen.
Direction jo PAIOB SMITH.
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PASSING FRANK TINNEY'S ACT FOR SALE
HEAVY IMPERSONATORS
RICHARDS.
BY THE
BT FRANK
GRfcAT

When I began my two-a-day career
opened at the Music Hall, Boston,
then playing about fifteen acts. I was
Long
scheduled to go on "No. 6."
before the overture I went in, then
adjourned to the Oreen Room and
stood before the huge mirror to see
that my costumes were adjusted precisely and to be certain that my blonde
curls, chiffon trimmings and ribbons
had the proper touch of girlishness.
Just then the manager, Mr. BryI

TINNEY.

weeks inside of three months' time.
was some proud kid that day.
About three years ago I was booked

I

at Syracuse for the week of April 1.
They had a big bill of 39 people. As
the Grand did not have an over-abundance of dressing rooms there was
some difficulty in allotting them. I
was told that I would have to share
my room with the male members of
the Basque Quartet.
I immediately
got busy and picked out the corner

Though

general

the

belief

is

threw my present act together
in a night and attained my present
standing in the front ranks of blackface comedians at single bound, I will
say right at the beginning I have been
doing a lockstep with stage work for
twenty-one years.
Of course this
does not mean that I have been doing
the piano, dancing and bagpipe stuff
all these years, but I have been before
the public as an entertainer ever since
that

I

was four years old.
I did not become a burnt cork artist
overnight.
I have ample proof that 1
knew what it was to be blacked up
when I wore kid dresses.
I
prize
I

among my photos a
taken when

picture of myself

was hidden behind burnt
cork, prior to going on in an enterI

tainment in Philadelphia.
Another wrong impression is that
I am a native of the tall grass of the
west.
Far be it, for Yours Truly was
born in Philadelphia, where I invariably hike to whenever my stage work
is over. This western Idea Is due to
the fact that season after season was
spent out there.
I must admit that I
liked the west because the people were
good to me. My big city and small
town journeyings put me in condition

New York

to gain a

When

reputation.

was four years old I took
dancing lessons from Mike Fen ton in
Philadelphia and my debut was made
I

at a church entertainment

given by
Rev. James Nash, a brother of Phil
Nash (United Booking Offices) at the
Epiphany Church, Philadelphia.
Thanks to Father Nash, who used his
influence with his brother, Phil, I was
booked for a week at Keith's in Philly;
not the new Chestnut street house but
the old Bijou.
I remember that I was
told that it was in me to succeed on
the stage.
I didn't take time to map
out any other course but figured that
I liked the business too well to keep

PRINCE AND MISS DEERIE
COMBINING CLASS AND CLEVERNESS.

AL.
In

the

offering of always up-to-the-aecond songa and
A bright, clean and faat bit of entertainment.

Time arranged by

talk.

away from

NORMAN JEFFERIE8.

differently.

ant, formerly at Keith's, although he
had seen me rehearse, asked me who I
was working with.
I
told him I
worked alone. He seemed perplexed,
and so did I.
He appealed to the
stage manager and they looked over
the program. They had failed to recognize me in my make-up.

Prior to that time all the impersonators were of large build, such as

Richard Harlow, Harry LeClair, etc.,
Stuart being the smallest in physique,
excepting myself at that time weighing but 105 pounds and fifteen years
of age, the smallest in stature of

them

all.

Even to-day the impersonators, such
as Lind, Eltinge and Bothwell Browne
are of bigger build than I, my weight

time being only 135 pounds.
Finally Mr. Bryant came to me and
said he was not in the habit of play-

at present

ing single female acts, and asked

my name was on
that

it

the

bill.

was and pointed

Then he excused

to

I

replied

"No. 5."

himself.

for

When

the wearing cf dresses.

I

able at that minute to get a million a
week, she ruled that my three R's were
far more Important. I stayed In Phila-

to split.

Joe and

I played clubs for six and
eight dollars nightly and managed to
average from twenty-five to thirty dol-

In the summer time we
played the parks.
Our salary was
forty per.
To leave home we had to
carry mother with us.
This team connection was worked O. K. until the
split in July, 1906.
One day an ad in a theatrical paper
gave me a thrill. The Great Barlow
Minstrels wanted twenty musicians
for their road trip.
If I remember
rightly, the ad. was one of those
"Wanted 150 tenors, 200 bassos, 26
musicians" things. I thought I was
some potatoes on the cornet and went
after the brass instrument Job.
My
salary was ten dollars a week.
After
three weeks, with my ambition running full steam, I was made bandmaster, with nothing added to the ten.
In January, 1906, fever broke out
in the South.
Dan Holt, our principal
comedian, was sent ahead to "wild
cat" the show as the fever changed our
route completely.
That left J. A.
Coburn, who managed the minstrels,
without a comedian to fill his place.
Then Coburn, after hearing me confidently say that I could do a "single
act," suggested that I make a trial.
Coburn had great faith In me, though
I was only a kid.
I have him to thank
more than anybody else for my present
lars a week.

—

act.
I

was on speaking terms with a

piano.
That put me in line for a
piano-act.
As I had been used to the
cross-fire stuff with my brother, I was
stumped for the time being on the

man thing. With regular Jokes
took two to put them over right.
With some old boys that had long ago
worn out their whiskers I hit upon the
(Continued on page 122.)
single
It

know how

wear them and am going to stick.
The reason is that my style of work
is toe dancing and it is more graceful
to

dainty female attire, with dangling
streaming ribbons and willow
plumes a yard long, than in male

in

My style of work is different
from any of the impersonators, as the
garb.

others rely to a considerable extent

did

show and booked me

nails.

mother thought
if I had been

No matter

we had

curls,
if

very nicely at the opening
performance and Mr. Bryant changed
me from number 5 to 13 for the night
I

2" room that had the most
the quartet arrived and
saw all the dainty dresses hanging up
they made a hasty retreat to the stage
manager, complaining there was a
lady dressing in the room. They said
that while they had not been long In
this country, they were wise to April
Fool's day. This incident reached the
ears of the press agent of the house
and the next day I received an entire
column in one of the dailies headed:
"Actors fooled too."
All my press notices are genuine.
You never hear of me fighting stage
hands because of insults. They never
do.
You don't hear of me giving up
of "No.

My

it.

delphia but managed to keep close to
the footlights by doing an act with my
brother, Joe.
This brother, by the way, showed
real talent, more, no doubt, than I, but
he had his mind set on becoming a
priest, and in order for him to study,

two more

on their make-up, while I count almost altogether on my dancing, employing the feminine make-up only to
add to the picture.

WENTWORTH, VESTA AND TEDDY
A

«u—Mful

TaudATllla act. boked by

EDW.

8.

KELLER.
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a system of checking, no girl would
have the same dress twice in four

THE "SINGLE ACT"
Where do

they come from, the sin-

The

single

man when he is not workweek or even half of a split

gle acts?

ing a split

The small
theatres,
vaudeville
those that play acts and pictures get
them mostly. Not so long ago "singles" had a market price.
One agent would say to another,
"What are you paying singles now?"
with an answer remarking "Oh, $20,"
or more or less as the case might
have been.

can find time to call around at the
big vaudeville house where he may
be located for the lay-off period. It's
a poor single who can't pick up a new
Joke for the "small time" during a
resting spell.
He may even find time
to read the papers or magasines. Then
his day's work is over, and he can return to the small time stand for the
following split with almost a netw
act, excepting the songs.
But at that
the small time single man, though he
does get his material In dark ways,
is not to be blamed for all he does.
Only the other week In New York one
of the best Jokes and presumably new,
told by a Broadway "monologist" and
one or two others, Including the principal comedian of a burlesque company, appeared in the Saturday Evening Post two days before.
Yet the
Saturday Evening Post as well as
many other publications has used stories and Jokes first told in vaudeville.
So it's fair to each, anyway, and to

Even nowadays the "small time"
bookers will speak of another circuit,
adding "He pays singles $40 and will
go as high as $60," to give the listener
the correct idea of

how

the circuits

stand.

On the "big" vaudeville time program, the single acts are called monologists or singing monologlsts or "comedienne," with some adjective attached to

make

it

harder.

But on the "small time," singles
are singles.
The men don't matter
much because they are at leaat a litThe
tle different from one another.
"small time" single man has more
opportunity than his sister single. Tou
see, a man when he's a single, talks
as well as sings, but the girl sings
mostly, and changes her clothes In between.

So the man single has two ways
of getting over; singing and talking.
When one sings a song in modem
small time vaudeville, it is usually
some song sung before. With the
girls on the smaller time therefore,
develops upon the individual style,
and execution with
The dresses count for a
the songs.
When
lot, even more than the voice.
a real good voice does strike the
small time once in a while (by mistake), no one knows it. It's odds on
also the girl who owns the voice will
not believe she has one after listening to the remarks passed. The sole
subject among female singles is songs
and clothes. How many has she got
and where did she get them, referring
it

looks, appearance

to

dresses.

The

on the small
time should be higher than men, although no doubt many small time
male singles have spent quite some

money

price

for

girls

cultivating a

memory

system.

who know not
The young woman,

those

front,

must

change her

The

sing.

once.
It did look at one time as though
the season of '11-' 12 would be the
Even
best the costumers ever had.
the renters of evening dress suits

which asks

however, the "small time"

own

conditions.

Circuits

acts to play four times
often dally have no choice.
its

or more
They must take what they can get and

be glad to get them.
"Singles" on the small time either
advance or slide back. Where they go
to on the backward progression no one
knows. Perhaps back to the family
circle, but more often to the chorus
of some musical show. The chorus, in
fact, has sent many "singles" into the
vaudeville business.

more people

And she must

clothes.

style of a "small

woman"

time" "sin-

There
stereoptyed.
must be at least three songs and
You sit back and
three changes.
gle

is

watch them, you who have i-oen 11.
"small time" blossom from seven reels
into a "show."
You wonder if 'his
girl If getting $10 per sons l>er week
$13.'0 cIhbh,
is she among the
which would make her "a $40 single."
The first thought though is where
she came from.
First you look at
She is having trouble
her hands.
keeping them down by her side. She's
Then
new; some try-out, probably.
where did she get those dresses, for
ci

the three look like $135, cash, if not
rented from a Third avenue costumer.
There was a report the early part
of the season that the "single women"
on the "small time" intended establishing a great clearing house for
clothes. Each Sunday the singles were
to repair there, turn In the wardrobe
for the week ending, and secure a
new consignment for next week. By

ALFREDO
The talented young

seemed to be flourishing. Many people however claim that the clothes
v orn by the "singles" belong to them.
It's the easiest way in the world
to dispose of the past of a singer by
sarcastically remarking, "Back to the
laundry for hers."
It is
not so.
Neither the laundries, nor the bakeries, nor the restaurants have clogged
up the small time with its useless
women. It is those little family par-

entertainments and ama-

teur performances.
the "try-outs."

These

all

lead to

Many of you may be responsible.
Perhaps you once said when some girl
sang, "Hasn't she a nice voice?" or a
family cut-up, you remarked, "Isn't
she the comic?"
Of course, when repeated back to
the girl that all the folks said she was
funnier last night than Mabel Hite, or
sang that "coon" song as Stella Mayhew never could, what Is to be ex-

COX FAMILY QUINTETTE,
In Their Original Playlet. "THE ITALIAN MUSIC MASTER."
Person ell— Ml 88 VIOLET, wonderful girl baritone; MISS JOB IE, dashing soprano; MISS
MILDRED, soubret and Spanish dancer; MASTER JAME8. phenomenal boy basso; PROFESSOR COX. comedian and pianist, in twenty-two minutes of high-class comedy wonderful harmony singing and Imltationa
A repertoire of over sixty quartet selections and four different aota

—

NORMAN JBFFBRIB&

Italian

violinist,

who

has achieved a notable success In the hlgheat grade vaudeville theatres of the country.
Booked by the UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.

ties, socials,

Dlroetloa of

all,

Its

of the origin.
all alone on the

big stage, with a few or
in

months.
An entire change of wardrobe weekly was not contemplated, as
perhaps one or two different dresses
would do. While this would be of no
value to a beginner, the schemo as
planned was to redound to her benefit
after she had been over the circuits

After

makes

pected?
Why, naturally, the small
time gets 'em.
The small time gets them because
the small time needs them. When
there is not a single around, a picture
reel can be put on to break the wait
necessary for a full stage set, but
there can not be too many pictures In
one show.

For the "small time", a

girl to

be

need
not
does
successful
"clothes" so much as she imagines.
All required is nerve, a nerve that
makes the owner of it believe she is
good. Having that, and carrying it
to the footlights with her, she can
fairly

pass her own estimation of herself to
the audience. Then with a song or
two of the popular kind that has been
tested by others, the single can get
over.

also must have nerve. He
usually in two days. Nerve to
steal the material he uses, and nerve
enough to use it after stealing. But
he makes good as well by that same
nerve.
Nerve is what held up the small
time real nerve that induced some
men to believe people would pay
cheap prices to see a cheap show.
They followed it up, and to their surprise their nerve won out; the people
came until the bills could be improved, but had it not been for the
nerve of all these amateurs, who
walked on to the stages of these theatres, the small time could not have
given a show. And there are other
reasons, which have been or will be
told in connection with the rise of the
"Small Time".
Bime.

The man

gets

it

—
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and raised at will and revolve. While
revolving the little model, the spools
would swing out into a flying posi-

A NOVELTY'S ORIOIN
BY PEARL
CURZON.

tion.

(THE CURZON BISTERS.)

To give an account of the entrance
Into the show business of the Curzon
Sisters, or the origination of their
Flying Butterfly Novelty, I shall have
to go back a few years. We are Southerners, having been born not so terribly many years ago in the Cotton
State of Mississippi. My father was a
merchant, and it was in his store that
I met my husband, Joe Cousins, as he
was then known, my dad having introduced us. I can truthfully surmise

did not know or
realize the importance of a new idea.
No more was said about the inciDuring the same
dent at this time.
iness, at that time,

I

year he disclosed to me orally his new
invention, saying he intended making
mo del 8 of the act he had in mind to
It
see if it would prove practical.
was not until 1905 he was ready to

show me a
model of his

really

5i

practical

I consented to begin
practicing as
soon as we could get a suitable partner to work with me, who I thought
should be one of my own sisters. We
have been giving our act only since
the spring of 1906.
In the spring of

gripping of the mouthfrom the
teeth and precipitate one to the stage
from a height of thirty to sixty-five
feet.
This is why our performance is
truly hazardous.
The mental strain
is very great.
We had two months of
practice upon the apparatus to grow
accustomed to its various moods, for
a rigging may not work the same

strictly to the

piece

will gradually slip

it

working

This model consisted of a tiny horizontal bar, a few
novelty.

JOHN

C.

RICE and SALLY COHEN

MR. RICE AND MISS COHEN have a new act In preparation by MART NORMAN, called
"JUST LIKE RICE." which will be produced In the sprint" before they make a tour to AusThat will be taken In June.
Mr. Rica and Miss Cohen will take with them three or four three-act comedies, which
they will present there.
After the Australian visit, they Intend taking; a trip around the world, accompanied by
The family will return the latter part of 1912.
their daughter, GLADYS.
MR. AND MRS. RICE wish all their friends a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New
tralia.

Year.

Mr. Curzon completed a fulloperative apparatus which we
practiced upon for about two months.
My mother consented to let me have
my sister Allen. She was enthusiastic
wonderful
performance
about the
which I had written about to her;
also about the mouthpiece
a small
leather piece fitting the mouth so
that one may be suspended, as it were,
by their teeth. If you do not attend
1906,

sized

—

ORIGINAL BANDY
Meeting with unusual success on the
Direction

that

had papa known Mr.

line

of

business,

the

8.-C.

Time.

JENIE JACOBS.

Cousins'

introduction

would never have taken place. In due
Mr. Coutime we became engaged.
sins, (or Curzon) business was then
known.
My parents objected to my
marrying a showman. We had planned
My mother found a letter
to elope.
which gave her this information. She
insisted I come to my senses, and continue to be an obedient daughter.
This I refused to do, saying if my
parents did not give their consent to
my marriage I would marry without
it.
Rather than have a daughter run
away to be married, they gave their
In January, 1902, the wedconsent.
ding took place, and we received
parental blessings.
In 1903 we were visiting my family
In the south; our little son, Joseph,
Jr., had a small but rather heavy chair
which he thought a great deal of. One
day, merely to amuse the child, I
carefully plaoed the chair between my
teeth and began to swing it back and
Mr. Curforth, to his great delight.
zon was in the room at the time.
When he saw what I was doing, he
caught my hands, saying, "Oh, Pearl!
this coincides with my idea for a novel
act, new idea altogether," and began
doing a war dance about me, he was
so enthused.
Having never been in the show bus-

inches in length, whittled from a piece
of wood, two spools which represented
my sister and I (though I did not
then know if I could have my sister
to work with me), and two pieces of
thread about four inches In length to
represent the ropes which we were to
be suspended from. A piece of thread,
a few inches in length, was fastened
to the center of the bar at the top to
enable the apparatus to be lowered

CRUEL
No one

every day, and if one uses property
men, probably thev will not work
quite in unison with you and your apA good property man is
paratus.

worth his weight in silver sometimes.
Mr. Curzon called upon Mr. Max
Anderson, then manager of the New
York Hippodrome. I accompanied him.
He told him that he had a novelty to
offer him.
Mr. Anderson smiled most
(Continued on page

NEW YORK

laugh with; no one to cheer,
Just a big city, with no one near,
No one to fondle you; no one to kiss
All alone and lonely, no one to miss.
to

Laughed once yesterday. Excuse me, I said;
Thought I was popular — woke up In bed.
Walked down Broad wiiy; touched by a bum,
Seemed happy enough, nose tipped by rum.

Went into a theatre; saw a good play
Left It all alone, felt like a Jay;
Sore I'm not a killer; they hook on,
Wonder who'd care If I got the con?
Chased skirt a mil"-; missed 'by a hulr.
Wouldn't even talk; she didn't care.
What's the use of llvln' ain't got a chance.
soaked my pants.
CJot to May at home

—

havn't had;
know the reason-Its coin
With a little moni>y, they'd call me dad;
Must stall and listen; don't dare butt In,
I

I

Am

so far gone gueas

I'll

take to gin.

there's nobody to sob,
People knowing prohahly way, "I'oor Slob.''
doing to get a hustle; he In the push.
then get the cush.
figures;
matter
of
Tt's

Td

If

die tomorrow,

— touirher

Tough to h« Inncunmp
.Just a big city; every
Ilopi- thing" «1H better,
If lli'-v don't, the finish

to

bo

alone

one's a stone.

maybe make
;ind

;i

friend.

then thr end

be disheartened; heat this town yet.
Too bad canned the ponh-s; might win a In
Could land a |ob at Mary's. (fiat's work nil davand al«o better pay.
it's the quick .stuff lands
I'll

not

t

Thinking out a plan, real funny little thought
Find girl unmarried, willing to he bought.
mvse!f cheaply, not worth much at that.
Might do as husband; at bust could stand pat

Sell

EDWARDS, RYAN
Those

pleasing

and

entertainers

TIERNEY
playing

UNITED TIME.
Merry Xmaa and Happy New Year
Direction. EDW. S
KEJM.ER

the

No one
.lust

to Jaw at; no one to blow
cold without snow.
to scrap with: no on< to y||,
alone and lonely, ain't N--w York

a big city,

No one
A

1
'

h.'!l?

Sivii\
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GROWING LYCEUM FIELD
BY HARRY

B.

To the average layman, or even the
"slmon pure" professional who has
never Invaded the lyceum, concert or
Chautauqua field of endeavor, this department of public entertainment has
within the last decade, reached proportions that are actually amazing.
This fact is rapidly being realized' by
the stars of the dramatic and vaudeville stage, who are constantly deserting the legitimate ranks In large numbers to accept booking in a field that
is not only generously fertile, but also
prolific of contracts of a greater length
of time and decidedly more substantial
in character and quality.
One of the disadvantages that the
vaudevillian and the "legit" actor have
to constantly contend with in the active pursuit of the elusive dollar

is

the

BONNELL.
rare where developments such as th<
are experienced. In nearly every case
the artist is given what is known as a
blanket contract for a consecutive
number of weeks and as the lyceum
and concert season run almost concurrently with the chautauqua season,
and vice versa, entertainers who enjoy
a national popularity and whose services as such are in demand, are able
to work almost continually and at
salary figures that are sufficiently large
to be the envy of the "legit" or vaudeville performer.
Another point too Important to be
overlooked is that Invariably the lyceum course entertainments are pro-

moted by

local societies

53

being spent annually in the United
State* for thll source of entertainment.
The bulk of all this business Is

Among the many noted men who appeared on America's first lector*
courses were Henry Ward Beecher,

booked through the lyceum bureaus,

John B. Oough, Wendell Phllllpe,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, and Frederick

some of which have been In existence
for more than forty years, although
never before recognized so widely as
they are at present. Each succeeding
year the lyceum is affording a wider
field for talent all over the country
and In a wide and diversified range of
entertainment activities.

In the early days of the
Douglass.
lyceum, there were at least six or
seven lectures to every musical on a
winter's program.
But of recent years, music has predominated in the average lyceum
course. There has been a steady ln-

and Individ-

with the result that seats are
practically disposed of long before the
uals,

HARRY HILLS
Featured season
Presenting a classic In
entirely

different

and IDA

nnd away
Merry Christmas and Happy New Tear to all.
Address per route or care VARIETY, Chicago.

History records that the lyceum bureau movement had its inception in
Boston in 1877. James Redpath, a
journalist, and the founder of the bureau now bearing his name, is credited
with having been the original creator.
Some three or four years later, the
late Major Pond began his work, chiefly in a course of lectures, and from
that "little acorn" the "big oak grew."

THREE MELVIN

EMERSON

1911-12 with Charles Robinson's "CRUSOE GIRLS."
"one," elaborately dressed and original to a word.
from the usual act In "one."

Something

creased demand for magicians, impersonators, cartoonists, humorists and
elocutionists.

Rural evolution as represented in
trolley car, rural mail delivery,
telephone and the centralised sehoo!
have all had an Influence on the extension of the lyceum course Into the
country districts. Many of the smaller
(Continued on Pag* 164.)
the

BROS.

America's most sensational gymnasts, presenting a gymnastic classic that has no peer
Just completing a season's booking over W. V M. A. and Interstate Time.
Direction A. E.

uncertainty of consecutive and steady
"time" or booking for a period sufficiently great to give him a satisfactorily healthy average of work on the
happens that
season.
It frequently
when fortunate enough to be working
steadily, the salaries in drama and
vaudeville are not commensurate with
the amount of labor expended and the
anxiety caused by the uncertainty of
"bookings," to say nothing of the efforts that are necessary in calling on
managers and going
agents
and
through the tedious and tiresome waits
in the outer offices.
And when given a
contract for a season's engagement in
drama, there is always an element of
additional uncertainty as to whether
the play will be a success financially
and remain out for the season or
whether the dreaded "two weeks' closing notice" will be posted and the
show disband. To a very great extent
these unpleasant features are conspicuously absent in lyceum and chautauqua work and the instances are

MEYERS.

This ascurtain rises on the show.
sures the gross receipts being in access of the cost of the talent and rental
of the theatre or public hall.
Returning to the growth of the lyceum movement, it has been little
short of marvelous in the last few
years. An authoritative statement that
the business has been trebled In a decade, is an Interesting explanation 01
the increase.
Getting down to statistics, Mr. \V.
Frank McClure, editor of the Lyceum
News and publicity expert for the
Redpath Bureau, Is authority for the
statement that in the United States today there are more than a thousand
people engaged, either all or a goodly
portion of their time, upon the lyceum
platform, and that there are ten thousand lyceum courses in America, with
an additional total of more than five

hundred chautauquas.
Mr. McClure presents more interesting and Important figures by quoting from three to four million dollars

THK FOL-DK-ROL

OIRIJ3

quartet of pretty glrlH who are now touring tin- SlJ I.1..I VAN-^ONSIDl NE
succens run he attributed to their individual <fT<>i H In putting together a
Hinging offering that Is different from nny of the inmiy gl'l arts now In \uudevlle.
While excellent singers of harmony the Kir!- h,i\.- :il S o ln|e<.t«d •rough comedv Into the
»'t to maks it a welcome addition to mn hi;:.
:)'.
!•:»•
1:<
1.-1
H Dakt v iiUdH.
The act Is under the dir-ction •.;• \(>kma\'

A

liouxi-i.

«.Wv»i

Their

t

.1

n

1
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hurry or haste in the transitions;
Jeep down in me I am quite calm. I
drop one character after another with
the clothes and assume the next with
lie sense of physical change.

SETTLING A QUESTION
BY CHARLOTTE PARRY.
Would

I

rather take one part in a

many

play or

as

roles,

do now

I

In

"Into the Light"?

The last time it was asked, I did
some thinking afterwards. Why would
rather play one part than many?
I

times and

is asked of me many
my answer comes quickly,

decisively

and

This question

unhesitatingly:

"One

part in a big play!"

What
tween

the

is

difference

playing

a

after all

different

be-

character

play every night, as
most of the great actors have done,
or many characters In one play the
same night; or again, in portraying
the varied moods in one character?

a

in

different

Where., then,

is

the difference bein a play or

tween playing our part

many parts in a play? It seems to
me merely mental and temporamental
adjustment.
difference

Rut Oh!

Technically,
is

it

all

there

is

no

acting.

be able to devote himself completely
rounding out and perfecting of
a single character, surrendering to
each mood as it comes, with time to
adjust himself and build until at last
he has created a perfect whole.
So, if you ask me now whether
would prefer playing one part or
many In a play, I will answer as I
have always done, even while I can't
to the

I

see

the joy to the artist, to

I

that there's any real difference:
would rather play one!

In a good play there is a main theme
or idea the characters work out. If
there are many people playing the
parts some must listen while one
speaks.
In my case where it is the

one person playing the many parts,

I

listen subconsciously to the character

speaking, for I can never tell just
what a character will develop. Sometimes 1 surprise myself by slowing or
quickening the tempo, so that the
next character must take it up in an
entirely different key than ever before, at the same time never losing
sight of the climax to be reached and
tne main idea to be conveyed.
When hear myself spoken of as a
I

"Protean Artist," I feel as if
were'
an educated seal or a trained dog, but
forget all that as soon as
start to
I

I

The
111

nn

Performing

novelty
eiju

offering

l:i<l

artlntlc
wenHatlonal
of
sriiMHtlon.il
feats

brlum

WorkinR stendv.
There In
npon on tin ST'LI.IVAX £• a \s
i

>

—

Eeh
>

a
1

1)

I

reason.

\ E TIMR,

pi
<

i

»

-

>

I

play;

HARRY THRILLER

Jhl- Ti'iHi

i'..>

for

fascinating trick
of
jumping from one character into another instantaneously, cannot he done
nu'chanicall v
It's

and

as

T1IK KAMOl'S

this

if

watch, d

my

real

self

There

is

stood apart
no sense ol

KKXOS

These clover artists have established an enviable rr;iin.i! urn on both sides of
the Atlantic
through their novel and original performance, one of the best and most
versatile In Itn line.
A number of the feats p.-i formed by Eduard Hlmi have nevi be. n d u pi bated
by any other performer on skates.
The entire act Is present, d m a \>v\- i.itistic man
-

,

tM-r, embellished with handsome and appropriate costium'.
They are phiynifj the UNITED TIME and -nif'iK'd for
I'lRf'UIT during December and January

<h.

t'Ei:'

-

i

•;
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We

Resolved
For the

—Reed

drop in the

office often.

try

a new stomach.

Albee.
I'll

to

find

New Year
gravy
Crooker.
I

my

Juggler.

may annex Russia

i

title

—Jean

Trio.

We will keep the Ten Commandments while playing the Orpheum CirDonovan and McDonald.
cuit

—

than be president.

—Archie

Colby.

Be

right!

Do

right!

All

right^-

Ijeon Errol.
I'll write a play managers cannot understand; then they will produce it
Frederic Chapln.

I'll

forget

about the old

days.

Frank Evans.

to

of handsomest living
Bedinl.

We

will

do no more kicking about

position or dressing rooms.
us; that's all
Barnes and Craw-

billing

I'll stick around the
Martin Beck.

and

never book Hammersteln's

next season.

Ben H. Atwell.

We will never play
—Arlington Four.

hokum

Walters

known means

shall use every

retain

Al Aaron*.

— Bowers,

and

will

—Chadwick

would rather write a good aot

I

We'll fool the manager with

That
I'll

again

!

Plttsfteld

again

Pay

—

ford.

offices

more.

I

shall

with

be able to fight the wolf
tongs next season

hammer and

FRANCIS MAURER PECKHAM
la a llkeneaa of FRANCIS MAURER PECKHAM

and her
(Teddy), born Nov. 8. 1911.
Mrs. Peckfham. known In the profession aa FRANCIS MAURER, will shortly return
to vaudeville for a brief season In the eaatern Orpheum houses, presenting a new and
original novelty In "one" depleting several characters.
Mlaa Maurer la favorably remembered ns a principal with the F. E. SPOONER CO..
and other equally well known companies. The owner of a six thousand dollar wardHer com Ins; success
robe. Mlaa Maurer Is In a class by herself for character work.
Is practically assured.

The above

Illustration

FREDERICK SPENCER PECKHAM

son,

We'll make everybody look on us
Holden
as true friends is our desire

—

and Le

I'll
take care
A. L. Brlanger.

from

"fly"

"shame" ourselves

—Curzon

if

coast

coast,

to

we should

I'll keep the Winter Garden going.
—Melville Ellis.

boast.

Bisters.

I'll

yet.

will either own a church or a
I
theatre on Broadway or know the
reason why. William Connlhan.

—

make

as

many

friends in the

coming year as we have in the past
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman.
I'll

fellers.

Claire.

We'll

We'll

those

of

find out

why

I

am

I

make Sammy

—Kate

shall pray

startle

the best straight

Elinore.
for the right play to

Broadway.

—Robert

Edeson.

We'll carry a dog on the road, no
matter how cute Hnrry Fentelle and
Viola Vallorle.

—

so strong.

Eddie Darling.
I'll

Gaby

The Napoleon Of The Quick Change Art

I'll

|

rrtjtggggjt.

land.

I

CAESAR RIVOLI

'em

"A Joyoua toast," cried Rlvoll,
"A Chrlatmaa full of merry cheer,
And may you all And many Joys
To greet you with the coming

not stand, but go ahead, try to

— A. O.

We

THAT MAN OF LIGHTNING CHANGES.

not forget the Shuberts' coin.
Deslys.

will try

season.

We'll
Betts
I'll

—

cup.

wearing black bows.
Fowler.

stop

A

make them give me
Freeman Bernstein.

a loving

with a pencil and typewriter thrown
Harry J. Bryan.

in.

—

on

keep

I'll

getting

thin.

—Pat

my
I

—

shall

shake hands with everyone
Charles Bigejoy.

who wishes me

—

low.

We

will

Newman.

work steady with the manand May

—Charley Brown

ager's help

—

just one

Isabelle

partner

all

this

D'Armond.

I'll
be under the management of
Cohan & Harris forever Will Item-

—

ing.

Casey.
I

drop the middle initial out of
name. Mike Bull Bentham.

I'll

and keep on surprising

—Dale and Boyle.

To have

ye.-ir."

Duncan.

I

shall

return

to

New

York.

paper.

keep on drawing, box

—Leo

office

and

Carrillo.

I
shall not keep
the water's side in
Coots.

shall see England's old shores if
to sail in an airship.
Bruce

have

—

Dufflfl.

Frances Clare.
I'll

I

far

away from
John

summer.

—

Not to do any more twinkling as
a star until the sky is clear. Jell
DeAngelis.

—

Do the best we can for ourselves,
friends and the passersby.
Jas. F.

—

Dolan and fda Lenharr.

ROBBIE GORDONK
Exponent of Art Beautiful

Now

playing

the

In

Statue Posing*

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT.

offering a series of artistic statue posings.
Many of the subjeots are original, while oth
ers are reproductions of celebrated European

and American masterpieces.
Mlaa Oordone la conceded to be the leading
artiste

In

statuary.
Direction

single

of

reproductions

of

classic

NORMAN JEFFERIE8.

VARIETY
make Big Tim

I'll

president.

—Wil-

liam Fox.

boy

alone.

—William

—Trixie

actor

marry;

at

least

an

to

pick stars by a

I'll

new

Union

try to like

Whatever Abe
Marc Klaw.

process.

Henry B. Harris.

Friganza.

I'll

shall look twice before I lamp
I
again into a "small Urns" sketch.
Caroline Lei

Hill.

Kernan.

Harris.

never

I'll

the

let

I'll
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said goes for me.-

divide my time between Amerand England and my money between Scotland. Harry Lander.

To

ica

listen

I'll

says.

—Mme.

more

what

to

Bmma

Frances.

shall

I

er.

keep within touch of mothHardy.

—Doris

I'll

making friends and save

quit

something

—

—Ralph Kettering.

not get excited.

I'll

Elenor Glynn shall write my
Harry Fox.
starring vehicle.

—

first

I'll stay here one year more, then
go to Europe Fanny Fondelier.

—

be Just, even to the unjust
Raymond Hitchcock.
I'll

keep the old man
Hammersteln.

I'll

in

To be contented even though not
a star.
J. Henry Kolker.

—

observe the golden rule—Jam<
Morton.

I'll

J.

England.

-Willie

I

shall not

wander too far from the

Knickerbocker
Keene.
I'll

again.

fix

it

—Geo.

Building.

so

W.

— Marjorle

they never
Lederer.

get

me

I'll go where Joe Keaton goes.
Harry Mock.

look

I'll

—

keep on Keeping under cover.
Myers.

help 8am over the hard
Herbert Mack.

I'll
.

I will

keep on crying.

I'll

have a regular

—Jack Levy.
—Marcus

circuit.

—

again

I'll

hold

hog-raiser.

up

my

reputation

—Wm L. Lykens.

as

I'll

don.

to retire

and save enough during 1912
in 1913
Alice Lloyd.

—

get

it.

—

NELLIE HEIM

and

Be the Helm Children
And Still Orowlnc
One of the few acta which does not know the meaning of the wcfc'ds "open time."
for seeing comedy In everything and gets everygift
funny
with
a
naturally
la
Bud
He also posaeases a voice of quality and power.
thing he goes after In the comedy line.
Nellie la a trifle older than Bud and Is a pretty girl, with plenty of magnetlam and a sweet,
The two make a great singing combination and they have been
powerful ainglng volco.
wending
their
way to the front rank of entertainers
while
auccesa
enjoying continuous
Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.
Uaeter

—

I hope in the new year to give my
assistance towards making the Vaude-

ville

Comedy Club

atrical club in
I'll

ry

it

sew up show business and cararound with me. Harry Frazee.

—

kindly
have
to
endeavor
I'll
thoughts for Imitators, critics and loEva Fay.
cal managers

—

We'll attend to business, endeavor
to please the public and every one

concerned

—Fox and Ward.

not go to Seattle in stock
George.
I'll

I'll

—Vera

have no other partners.

shall try to find as little fault as

I

—Wil-

pn

its

—

I'll not do any more embroidering
during shows Lucille Manlon.

—

New

the greatest theYork. Bert Les-

—

lie.

shall not

I

lies"

after

remain with the "Fol-

1920.—Vera Maxwell.

I shall never again start anything
with a bosom friend at a Vaudeville
Comedy Club doings. N. O. Manwarring.
(Continued on Page 160.)

—

Herman.

We'll not worry about

'copy" acts.

To have all of my Easter eggs shipped in from the west. Frank Hop-

—

Offices take

shall

I

excommunicate

man wno makes another

my name.

—Hayes

the

first

daffydil out

Hunter.

We'll keep the golden rule: Trust
God and Albee, Weber & Evans
Butler Haviland and Alice Thornton.
in

me

blacklist— Grfff.

I'll

not predict any

hits.

—Joe

Ja-

cobs.
I

shall think twice before

I

troupe

ahead of another burlesque bunch.
Have Gordon.

I'll stop playing poker and follow
the horses instead.
Jenle Jacobs.

I shall keep track of the miles covered by the road attractions I am
with hereafter.
Sam Gersten.

have one new joke copyhandcuffed, branded, staked
and declared all ray own. Percy
O'Malley Jennings.

—

—Alice Hanson.
—Gas

I'll

get a

new

I'll

keep

'em sitting up.

act

Hill.

—

I

shall

righted,

I'll go on the wagon
Keaton.

—

—maybe.

for-

have more respect (or curFred McOloy.

rent events.

stand for anything Al does or

—Martin

—Howard and Howard.

of

One good jump deserves another.
Henry Guthrie.
The United Booking

make good and then

try to

—Bruce McRae.

kins.

liam Gould.

off

McNanghton.

possibles—Rose La Harte.

Bayg#

ever so

not

play over twelve Sunday
shows on the Eastern Wheel out west
Andy Lewis.
I'll

it

Mclntyre.

play a legitimate role in Lon-

I shall

My Fourth Commandment is to love,
honor and obey the agents George
Lavender.

Montgomery.

—Frank

—Tom

I'll

try

not bet against the Athletics

Billie

keep on smiling be

painful

Loew.

I'll

spots.

—

I'll

I'll

Lauder.

-B. A.

drink no firewater or permit Dad
Cotton to either Lolo, the Mystic.
I'll

another

for

William Morris.
I'll

not the miles we travel, but
the pace that kills Ruby Leoni.
It's

BUD

—Leo Msase

RUSSELL

and

GREY

NOVELTY 8INOER8 AND CHARACTER COMEDIANS.

Now

In

tha middle west and meeting with unusual aucceaa.

Merry Chrletmaa and Happy New Year

to

all.
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BERLIN,
The wonderful

facility

with which

Irving Berlin has written songs

Imme-

becoming immensely popular
keeps the attention of the music trades
world concentrated upon that young
man.
He Js young, very young, but
twenty-two years of age.
diately

Mr. Berlin is largely responsible for
Also, he it
the present "rag" craze.
was who mostly brought the "Yiddish"
and Italian or "Wop" song to the aid
of the singer.

The singers

DAY DREAMS

THE HIT MAKER

of popular

songs who may thank Irving Berlin
for applause are countless. Other composers have written big hits along the
same lines, before and since the advent
of this little musical marvel, but Bersongs, especially his "rags," seem
possess in themselves a certain
quality that gets them over the footlights.
According to ability or talent
of the singer do the songs gain approval in a greater or lesser degree.
lin's

to

All of the Berlin "rags" appear to

strike a responsive chord in the masses

through the swing. Very few of his
numbers that do not leave the strain
with the listener. Were it not for this,
Berlin could not repeat his successes
so frequently. A Berlin song supplants
Other
a Berlin song in popularity.

BY DARL MacBOYLE.

songs by others come in and are liked,
but the present season Irving Berlin
has had nearly to himself. It has often
been remarked Berlin could write
"hits" faster than singers could sing
them.
He paralyzed the popular music retail
business for over four months
with "Alexander's Ragtime Band."
All the publishers complained because
"Alexander" was the only seller. They
held back numbers, waiting for the
"Alexander'' sales to drop off.
The
song started quietly in July. The publishing firm for Berlin (Ted Snyder &
Co.) did no advertising nor "plugging"
for some time, but by Nov. 15 over
1,000,000 copies of "Alexander" had
been sold. It was one of the greatest
"natural hits" in the history of popu-

When

reason's

rays

the

rent

first

dark

And tfie crude mind of man awoke
As we do now, so did be hark
When phantom calls to glory spoke.
These wondrous children of the mind
Belong not unto you and

I,

could we read their thoughts
we'd And
Them In each mortal 'neath the

But,

sky.

The fabled path of time is paved
With human minds that dared

braved

Then let us
drink
To those "day dreams," both yours
and mine,
And, ere we drain the glass, a toast
To dreams that cause our hearts to
The sneering mob.

That never reach the winning

his lonely isle

post.

Posterity's respect desires.

Though we at his crude efforts smile,
Within him burns ambition's flres.
The convict, in his grated cell,
Scents perfume in the moldy air,

And

to the barren walls will tell
In verse inspired of scenes most

Here's to the battles left unfought!
Here's to the canvases unhung I
Here's to the plans that come to

naught!
Here's to the sonnets never sung!
All things worth while that man hath

wrought
Are of your

fair.

And mark ye

Though time hath

this!

changed

The mode
The

man and shaped

solved

.

life's

sums as best they

knew.
Then, when their battles had

All sons of

his

crook-boned apes
who
ranged
The world around, in former days
Blinked their eyes in solemn thought

died, but their

dreams

de-

and born of thought,
a most noble sire.

fear!"
Builders of "castles in the air,"

Dream on, and may your dreams
come true.

been

Humanity can never square
The debt it owes to men like you!

live

in you.

WALKER* AND

What more

Then "point your arrow at a star!"
Heed not the puerile scoffer's sneer.
Though you may fail, 'tis better far
To say, "111 try!" than whine "I

fought,

They

line!

sire?
All conceived

of

ways,
hairy

And

(Continued on Page 157.)

who

The "Immortals" are the ones

pine;

The savage on

lar music.

In September, a song called "Mysterious Rag" commenced to be heard
in the burlesque houses, placed there
by the producers merely through the
fact that "Alexander" was used in such
a large number of shows on the road
they did not care to repeat it in their
troupe.
"Mysterious Rag" met with
so much favor, soon nearly all the

to

think.

ILL'S

BILLING

This couple have been playing throughout the east and meeting with remarkable success.
act holds the record in playing SEVEN ENGAGEMENTS at the LINCOLN SQUARE
THEATRE,
YORK, within a period of eighteen months.
They have In preparation a screamingly funny farce comedy "THE SEAT OF TROUBLE." which they will shortly produce. If as good as their present vehicle ("JUST A GIRL"),
it will be assured of continued success.

The

NEW

THE GREAT RICHARDS.
On

the

inside

front cover of

this

number is a photo in
The Great Richards, prob-

Anniversary
colors of
ably the
*~\

-VlOLINSKY

Is the possessor of a musical novelty entirely different from anything in vaudeville.
Vlollnnky. aided and abetted by an upright piano, a violin and an amount of "temperament." simply walks out on the stage and begins to play. He gives us a touch of classical
"stuff Just to let uh know that he can do it if he wants to and then he Jumps into rAg
time.
And. oh such rag time! It oozes from his fingers. It falls all over Itself, climbing out
of those strings, and when it finally spreads itself around the auditorium it begins to have a
visible effect upon Vlollnsky's hearers.
Thoroughly inoculated with the rug time germ in
this manner the young man seats himself at the piano and proceeds to show how It is done
with the Ivories and then, Just for a little recreation, he does the novel stunt of playing a
piano and a violin
at the same time and a few other simple little things simple for

—

Vlollnsky.

After a

VARIETY.

successful

Chicago.

trip

abroad,

now playing dates

most remarkable of

fenii-

nine impersonators.

in

the

middle west.

Address,

care

The Great Richards

is

unique

in

that he does not impersonate the female as an attraction. His speciality
is toe dancing, quite odd enough in

—

when performed by a man as
Richards does it. The woman's clothes
and character completely deceive an
Itself

audience.

Richards holds attention by his
work, and the deception as to sex is
thorough, greatly enhancing the legitimate applause tendered on the toe
work, when the disclosure arrives.
As a girl and an impersonator, The
Great Richards might be termed perfect, aided as he is by splendid costumes. The young man is rapidly advancing as an artist in his line and an
attraction on the stage.
In
vaudeville,
the bookings of
Richards are directed by Jo Paige
Smith.

VARIETY
THE JJKROMjE H. REMICK FIHM.
The Jerome H. Remick & Co., music publishing house, bears the same
relation

and importance to the music

the theatrical profesor the singing portion of it
sion
as a bright new star in the show
firmament does to the stage.
The march of Remick & Co. has
been progressive and always onalso

trades;

—

—

The concern inaugurated new
movements in sheet music of the
popular brand; it brought new ideas
publishing
and salesmanship.
into
ward.

Attracting much attention to itself by
reason of this, the executive personnel of Jerome H. Remick & Co. is

democratic in

HOW

all his dealings, trusting and confiding in every one with
the full and generous Impulses of his
blunt yet good hearted nature.
Mr. Remick started the old Whitney-Warner Co. in Detroit, several
years ago, and, for nearly a decade,
continued to build up his chosen business until to-day he is reckoned a
millionaire, or nearly one
for he has
always been too modest to boast of
his wealth, although his silence on
this point is universally regarded as

you dame* 'ud atop your talkln' an' do a Uslenln' act.
might lot your empty attics to a roomer, "Mr. Fact!''
I alnt a "Wisenhelmer" but I know a thing or two.
An' I was In this business when "The Old Homestead" was new.
That stuff won't get you nothln'! "Ill do this an' won't do that!"
Put that nickel's worth of logic 'neath your forty dollar hat.
We are just the "Merry Chorus!"
Think of who's been here before us!
Don't blush because you haven't got a part!
Take your little spear and giggle.
When they want It, do the "wiggle."

If

You

an admission of the fact.
Jerome H. Remick's salient yet pehis candor, his
He
impulsiveness.
thinks like a flash, deliberates or fal-

Lilly

Russell

got

her

start!

Just because the rooms are crowded don't holler for a cop
Or beef to the "Assistant." He didn't build the shop.
And any time you get here first, don't think you own th- piaee
Remember that the rest of us need ]ust a'llttle spaCe.
Though you put your name on every glass and stuff on every hook,
"Truly yours" will get her share or hunt a Job as cook.
Though the crowded rooms may bore us.
We are Just the "Merry Chorus,"
And while we are, a foolish thing to start
Is that "I am coming! Hike It!"
Take your little space and like It;
That's how Lilly Russell got her start!

his

and acts like an electric
Each deed of consequence enacted by him is chiefly the result of
inspiration, and, on the spur of the
moment, many of these have borne
fruit with remarkable results.
ters rarely,
dart.

Fred E. Belcher, the vice-president and business manager of Remick
& Co., and who has been closely
Remick ever
with Mr.
associated
since he started the publication of

When

was

same as you.
the things I knew.
It don't get over!
No!
So can the "stage
'Twas proved a fizzle long before your mother had a beau.
And don't believe the "Johnnies" when they say that you're true-blue
Or feel sorry for the people that have never heard of you.
Though the "Goslings" may adore us
We are Just the "Merry Chorus."
We'd be easy to replace, should we depart.
If you pine for glory linger;
I

I

started In the business

wondered how

my

little

That's

at

I

head held

upllftln' "

Fame may

BRADY

how

That's

culiar attributes are

and

LILLY RUSSELL GOT HER START
By Darl Mac Boy k

—

sincerity
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Just the

all

stuff;

you point her finger;

how

Lilly

Russell got her start!

MAHONEY

and

RACE RIOT."
"THE HEBREW FIREMAN AND THE FOREMAN."
"A

In

their

brand now edition of

Now pulling the machine
VAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT.

over the

SULLI

Loud cheers from the spectators.
Fire Commissioner

NORM A.N JEFFKRIES.
interesting,

alike

to

the

trade,

thousands of singers

who have

name

with their

indelibly linked

the
the
ef-

and the public.
Jerome H. Remick, the pioneer of

forts,

establishment, is a full-fledged
a brusque, hale and happygo-lucky man who fears nobody and
who seeks no favors from his fellowmen except their kindly regard. He
is the typical American aristocrat, yet
the

Yankee

—

TERRESE MILLER
"THE COMEDY CIRL."

from the legitimate who is
A
making a big name for herself with :i singFinishing
ing and talking act In vaudeville.
an eastern tour and will soon begin a tour
VAUDEVILLE TIME.
of the
A voice of excellent quality and ability to
get full value out of her songs have made
her a big hit everywhere.
Direction of I. KAUFMAN, Philadelphia.
graduate

WESTERN

popular
rivets

music, is one of the
bind the success of the

shoot

that

is a man of an entirely
calibre to that of Mr. ReMr. Belcher is a quiet, unos-

He

linn.

different

mick.
tentatious man, of the practical sort.
MeHe never acts on inspiration.
in
conservative
careful,
thodical,
every thought and detail for the business end of the firm; he rarely enthuses, never exaggerates, and always
When frequently called
deliberates.
upon to decide an important question

evolved from the inspiration of the
Mr.
"Chief"
as Jerome is called
Heleher has often dispelled the delusion, has dissected each result and
prospect, and has entirely changed
the complexion of the project in hand.
causing an absolute reversion of intents and purposes, thus emphasizing
the old adage that 'tis ever best to

—

EVELYN WARE
At

present

appearing °n the
England.

Moss

"chew the hay twice."
Circuit,

Thus,

the

firm

of

Jerome

H.

i

Mr.

McCool.)

(Mr.

Dooln).

CHARLKY DOOIN

and

JAMES McCOOL

the present day when the vaudeville field is overrun with baseball stars It Is refreshing
that aside from his ability as a hall player. "CHARLEY" DOOIN. the popular rainthe Philadelphia National League flub, now playing the UNITED TIME with his
.FAMES MK'OOI. Ik making good on his merit as a singer.
GAME," and If was due entirely
This is the second season for their art "AFTEK
to the success of their efforts last season that raus. d the hooking representatives to arrange
a conse<utlve route for the present season.
Mr. Dooin is possessed of a rare tenor voi. e, wb,lle Mr MC'ool Is regarded as one of the
i.p«t singers of Irish songs In vaudeville.
.1 EFFERIES
and H. HART MrHUGM.
The art is under the direct. on of
In

to

know

K ..r ..f
partner.

,,

THE

NORMAN

Remick &

Co. maintains a unique pothe community, combining
genius and inspiration on the one
hand with deliberation and conservasition

in

tism on the other
ments that go to
'•haracterlstics
perity.

of

a

quartet of elethe true

make up

American

pros-
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In order to combat conditions it
has been necessary for centrally located houses to engage feature acts,

TIME"
FUTURE OF "SMALL
YOUNG.
BY GEORGE

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.
or "pop" vaude-

The small-time
ville

limit.

5-25

craze appears to have reached its
The tremendous growth of the
scale

of

vaudeville

has

fairly

flooded the country with houses which
offer the "pop" entertainment of var-

rious grades along with moving picThe length of the run has
tures.
been wonderful. Never in the history
of theatricals have so many theatres

M.

increase their bills to

When
is bound to be a revolution.
that time comes it will be a fight for
and
fittest,
life, a survival of the
many of the houses which have enjoyed the fruits of the great boom
will be either forced out of the field
must be content

entirely or

to drop

into one of the lower classes.

All

The country is fairly
cannot live.
From the far
congested at present.
west, north and south, the reports

six,

seven, eight

This of course
and finally nine acts.
means a greater expense for bills and
the mid-weekly change or shift was

vaudeville agencies
the "pop" vaudethe vaudeville
started
craze
ville
agent was almost unknown here,
though there were several agents who

Like

theatres,

When

flourish here.

made a comfortable

living

booking

adopted in order to get the second
draw. There is no argument against
the bills offered in the majority of
the small-time houses in the center
of the city.
They offer good bills
for the money, but when the houses
in outlying districts offer the same
class of bills, and
because of their
larger seating capacity
stronger bills
and more popularly recognized acts,
for the same prices, the houses in

—

—

town must suffer.
With all the theatres playing vaudeville in this city there are only two
playing two shows daily and both are
under the B\ F. Keith regime.
One
class house on Chestnut
and the other the Bijou on
Eighth street, the latter at "pop"
prices.
But the Bijou has felt the
result of the competition from the

is

the

first

street,

houses in the outskirts.
The William Penn is considered the
most successful small-time vaudeville
house in this city, its Immense seating capacity making it a big winner
and business has grown steadily. That
it will
finally reach
the two-a-day
class is believed certain.

One thing that has helped keep the
"small-time"
theatres in this city
flourishing is that the great number
of houses, playing full and split weeks
offer so much consecutive time to the
an act may play in this
months without repeating and without growing stale.
This has brought acts here from all

artists that
city

for

several

over the country.

GOLDIE BA1R
Dainty Comedienne.
Late of the

WINTER GARDEN. New

York

Now touring
8ULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT.
clubs and entertainments.
Now the
agency business has grown to such an
extent that theatres throughout the
country are booked from this city and
many acts are booked for the entire
year, playing the principal vaudeville
circuits of the country.
With the exception of Norman Jefferies, all the
regular agents of this city have three
or more local houses in addition to
lists of out-of-town houses and affiliations which enables them to offer as
high as from twenty to thirty-five
weeks.

(Continued on page 174.)

GUS FAY

For eight years with Fred Irwin's burlesque companies as principal comedian. Now holding a like position with Jacob A Jermon's "BIO GAIETY COMPANY," playing the theatres
of the Columbia Amusement Co.
Mr. Fay In addition to playing the principal comedy roles has always been concerned In
producing the pieces and staging the shows he has been with.
As a portrayer of German character roles, Mr. Fay ranks among the leaders In the profession, gaining thlp distinction by his ability to put comedy over by legitimate methods, and
an a producer alon^ original lines.

of the better grade been devoted to
vaudeville.
Unless the eigne of today fail, the end of the run is not
far off.

This does not mean that the bottom
drop out of business, but there

will

warrant the belief that the conditions
there are no different than which now
prevail in the east.

Philadelphia has already begun to
show signs of revolting against an
excess of "pop" vaudeville. So widespread has been the growth in this
city in the past two or three years
than there is not a section of the town
without its one, two or three houses
devoted to vaudeville and moving
pictures at "pop" prices. Many houses

have been added to the list during
the past year and others are promised for the

under way.

coming year.
With these

Several are
in the field,

the struggle for patronage will grow
more keen. Then the smaller houses
will feel the sting to such an extent
that they will be forced to improve
the class of their bills in order to
hold their patrons. The houses which
have a large enough seating capacity
to permit of their entering into such

competition will be able to remain a
link of the great vaudeville chain.

Leon

BPRAGUE

Nellie

and

McNEECE

In their high class roller skating offering.

UNITED TIME.
Direction, EDW. & KELLER.

There is always the feeling that the
moving picture field can be fallen to
as a last resort
The moving picture
business

is

still

flourishing.

Many

houses are making money on pictures
alone.

ELLIS and McKENNA
"Two Real
and public

In

Singers."
A title which has been conferred upon them by pres*
every city they have played since they launched their present Yehlcle.

"WANTED, A TENOR."

Both are well known In the Show World, being features with leading musical or
conizations as well an members of the famous "The" Quartette.
Were to open In England last May, but managers on i n 8 B |<je of the water offered
such good Inducements the foreign contracts were put hack a year.
At the finish
of present season, which has been one of triumph, they will play In England.
|
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damp, would you not change tailors?
So playgoers have changed.
They
found their favorite entertainment

THE MELODRAMATIC "BOGIE"
BY RALPH
Chicago, Dec.

T.

KETTERING.
the smallest "tank" town
Messrs. Stair & Havin the country.
lin had to fill their time to the beat

justice

16.

Much has been said and more written about the "decline of melodrama/'
all of which has some semblance of
truth, but the vital facts regarding
this form of amusement have not
Melodrama, as a
been uncovered.
means of entertainment, has not deIt has merely retrograded.
clined.
We still have out "The Deep Purple."
"The Round-up," "The Master of the
House," "The Case of Becky" and
many more of such plays which must
all be classed as of the same Ilk.

in

of their ability.

Mr.

Nicolai

appealed

to

A.

H.

Mr. Woods
sent forth "The Chief of the Secret
They
Service" and several others.
Mr. Woods
did not do business.
Their
closed them in short order.
failure to attract attention was not
due to the shows, but to the lack of
confidence inspired in the theatregoer.
Were you to ask a cigar clerk for

Woods

for

assistance.

shrinking and in the "stogie" class.
So they have taken their dimes to the
smaller variety and picture houses.
Bad business, in the popular priced
field, cannot be laid to the theatregoer, but should be cast upon the pro*
ducer, who certainly has not given the
public its money's worth.
In Chicago alone let us consider the
situation.
We mention Chicago for
the reason that it has been a principal standby for melodrama for the
past fifteen years.
In August we had the Bijou, Alhambra and Criterion theatres presenting Stair & Havlln melodrama.
And now the Criterion has a German stock company, the Alhambra
an excellent melodramatic stock company; and the Bijou was recently padlocked.
Therefore the Alhambra is
the only house offering melodrama
and it is packed to the doors at every

—

But why this exception one might
ask? The answer lies in the way the
plays are presented
by managers
Marvin ft Roche. Where special features were a part of the original production, and which would have been
eliminated by the "cheap producer"
of a combination attraction, the Alhambra managers supplied all the

and vaudeville, just as of old.
And the audiences were inspired with
confidence and came again. They are
still coming back,
in
droves, each
week.
The Criterion was saved by
Heir HaniBch just at the crucial moment and turned into a Deutscher
theatre.
But poor old Bijou has
"gone where all good theatres go."

thrills

PAUUNtiTTI and PIQUO
ORPHBUM

CIRCUIT.
clever artists have Just finished a highly aucceeeful tour over the
and are now on the W. V. If. A. TIME, with the INTERSTATE CIRCUIT to follow.
They have been highly complimented by Managers, Press, Public and Artists, for thslr
The many surprises they "put over" keeps their audiences keenly
clever entertaining act.
They have
interested throughout their offering, especially their clean cut artistic comedy.
started to put new material together for next season, reverting to the use of heir own names,

THURBER

and

THURBER.

JO PAIGE SMITH

la

their

representative

,

These shows are acknowledged successes and they are melodramas.

What

critics

should say

is

that the

"melodramatic circuit" has declined.
And in so doing there must be no
slur cast upon Messrs. Stair & Havlin.
This worthy booking office is not
responsible for the apparently unwelcome entertainment offered over the
circuit

it

.

_

^

a two-for-a-quarter cigar and received
a nickle stogie, would you go back
to be stung again?
And were you
to buy a suit of clothes from a tailor
who had always given you good
clothes heretofore and these shrunk
the first time you went out in the

It may yet
man for a

be resurrected by GllckYiddish opera house, but

never will house melodrama again.
Poor old melodrama has received
many a telling blow from the press
of this country, which was really unjust,
but
where melodrama was
worthy it survived, and where rotten,
it

it fell.

Again

say

that melodrama has
not declined nor ever will it, but the
I

this

It

is

as

the
is

management

of Leo

A

Wood.

com-

plete stock is kept at the New York
office, said Mr. Rossiter to a Varietv,
representative, and with the main of-

at Chicago, he claims certain advantages
are
possessed
by
him
through location not enjoyed by the
eastern brethren.
The Rossiter catalog sells very heavily in the west,
and although away from the headquarters of the great mass of song
fice

writers, "Rosslter's

Songs" have been

—the

invariably good songs
are sung.

kind that

This Year of Our Lord is completing Mr. Rosslter's twentieth as a music publisher.
It has also been his

most successful, says Mr. Rossiter.
That it is goes only to the credit
of the head of the firm; he has made
himself, and in Chicago.
A decade or more ago, he was

among the first of the publishers to
invade the department stores with a
piano for the practical demonstration of his publications.
radical change has been

made

in

style

of the title pages of the
that are published nowadays,

He

and methods of adverboasts that not one soli-

some suitable and

satisfactory remuIn a majority of cases
this is in the shape of display
advertisements in the theatrical weeklies

it,

wherein the names of the popularizing performer are featured.
This is
productive of a double advertising ef-

it

fect in that

its

form

ment but the producer
tainment that

publishing

other hand no artist ever puts on a
Will Rossiter song without receiving

in

Not on

not

eastern

houses maintain branches here.
To
offset that, the Rossiter concern has
a branch in New York, under the

tary singer is drawing directly from
the cash resources of his exchequer
(a system "which he contends is productive of evil results), but on the

scored immensemerit always,
we may assure you, but on the merit
of its predecessor.

Why?

ly.

*

neration.

who saw

traction following

larger

in his policy

former years,
but audiences
were in the minority. Still we have
box office receipts that prove the atpleased,

The

tising.

—

It

supreme between New York and the

too, as a result of the Rossiter
modern ideas.
Much of Rosslter's latter day success has been the result of a change

at-

was dismal.

everyone

16.

er" have directed attention to this
centre as a rival to New York.
On the letter heads of Will Robsiter is "The Chicago Publisher." It
tells its own story, for to be a publisher
in Chicago and still be counted among
the top notchers in the music business, means that that man who attains the eminence of a formidable
competitor is "some publisher."
Others tried it here in Chicago and
fell down.
Rossiter remains, almost

songs

traction has been offered by this firm
over the cheaper priced circuit, it has
beep of the highest calibre and produced in a most fitting manner. For
instance let
us cite "Across the
Pacific," which they sent forth this
season with Harry Clay Blaney as the
star.
Never has this play been offered
in so complete a manner; never has
It had such an excellent cast of players as given it this season
and the
result

Chicago, Dec.

With the apparent axis of the music trades in New York City, the progression, activity and standing of
Will Roasiter "The Chicago Publish-

the

Whenever an

continent.

PUBLISHER.

A

represents.

Stair & Havlln have done more to
help melodrama than any other firm

on

ROSSITER, THE) CHICAGO

Pacific Ocean.

performance.

ThMe

decline of the melodramatic circuit
holds out a warning to producers of
better plays, to beware or the "bogie"
will get them if they don't watch out.

.of

entertain-

of the enter-

on the decline. Some

of the attractions offered over this circuit early this season would not do

it serves to give the pubuseful publicity as well as
brings the artist to the attention of
the manager and booking agent.
Just now there are several of the
Will Rosslter's songs that are
going
big and the prospects are
splendid
for a banner season,
Mr. Rossiter

lisher

ROLFE

Vaudeville

B. A.
feature of ROLFONIAN8 and Director of ROLFE and
which has created such remarkable and permanent success.

Producer,

HIS

BAND

stated.
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THE START OF JOHN CORT
BT HARRY
BONNBLL.
B.

In Chicago, twenty-nine yean ago,
George Castle, one of the two founders of the

famous Kohl

ft

Castle Cir-

broke into the vaudeville
booking end by opening an office iu
West Madison street, in the building
now known as the La Salle Opera
House, afterwards remodeled.
That was in 1882. As local historians can tell only of the existence at
that time of Arthur Cambridge, whose
activities were confined to the booking of dramatic people, Mr. Castle
must be designated as the pioneer
vaudeville agent of that vast territory
known geographically as the Middle-

cuit,

first

West.

At that time the number of variety
houses of real class in the west, where
the female members of respectable families could visit with propriety, were
limited to five, including the old Orpheum in San Francisco, of which
Gustav Walter was proprietor. The
others were the Comique, Detroit,
owned by the same people who controlled Welch's Theatre of Varieties
in that city, and managed by one
Charles White; Dan Shelby's Adelphl
theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.; Theatre Comique, St. Louis, and Mitchell ft
Each
Sprague's Olympic, Chicago.
played the very best of everything obtainable and it may be added that although not as plentiful in those days,
the acts were quite as meritorius as
those of the present time.
Mr. Castle seems to have had the

vaudeville booking field pretty well to
himself for a period of twelve years,
when there was an invasion by Wal-

Plimmer, now In New York. Then
came on from
Charles Doutrick
"Frisco" and hung out a sign at the
corner of Clark and Lake streets. Before long there was an influx of ambitious and aspiring "bookers."
Mr. Castle is authority for the statement that the history of the Olympic
antedates his arrlvel in Chicago by
ter

63

which the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association owes its existence,
and to which it is primarily indebted
for its solidity and substantiveness.
While Booking Agent Castle was
engaged in the establishment of a
business in Chicago, and four years
after he had staked his first claim in
the Middle-West, the first vaudeville
agency on the Coast had its inception at 8an Francisco.
The initial
booking venture there was conducted
on a small scale by one Harry Rivers
in 1886, but owing to alleged methods employed, it lasted but a few
months.

commenced booking with the Doutrick
agency, and when John Cort began the
activities that afterward made him a
powerful factor in Coast amusements,
his houses were added to the Doutrick string of bookings.
In fact, it was Doutrick who brought
Cort out in the California metropolis.
The latter was teaming with an entertainer by the name of Brannlgan
in a song and dance specialty and the
pair was imported from down Texas
way on the strength of a blanket con-

weeks in the local halls.
there Cort, accompanied by his
wife and partner, migrated to Seattle,

tract for six

From

several years, when it was first known
as Kingsbury's Music Hall, a name
subsequently dropped for the more
significant and modern appellation of
In after
the New Chicago Theatre.
years when the invasion of the field

by other

agents

made

competition

stronger, there was effected the consolidation of the Interests of Mr. Castle with those of Kohl ft Middleton, at
that time operating a successful museum in State street, on the site of the
old Trocadero burlesque theatre. The
Kohl ft Castle Company, as the firm
became known, was successful from
the outset. It was not long until the
Olympic, Haymarket, Majestic and
other equally well known and pros-

perous houses were under its management. Coincident with this increase
in the labor and responsibilities of Mr.
Castle, he sent for his father and on
the latter'e shoulders were shifted the
major portion of the detail work of
the old agency. This booking business was really the nucleus from

ELMER

CAMPBELL AND

NEW

REGENT HOTEL

HIS
E.
$200,000
no doubt recognize the excellent Ulceneaa of ELMER E. CAMPBELL, the
hustling hotel and business man, proprietor of the REGENT and LELAND hotels of St. Louts.
Mr. Campbell, who has gained fame throughout the theatrical profession, Is building a
new $200,000 modern reproof hotel, as illustrated above, which will occupy nearly half a
The new hotel will have 1(0 rooms, of
block, Just across the street from his present one.
which 60 will have private bath. All will be outside rooms and lavishly furnished throughHot and cold running water, telephone and call bells In every room. Electric elevators
out.
and all modern conveniences will prevail, and will be ready for occupancy on or about April
1 next, as a theatrical hotel exclusively.
Mr. Campbell has also shown his wish to make every detail of the performors' visit to
St. Louis as comfortable as possible by furnishing an elegant club room for their use, at great
expense to him, on the ground floor of his present hotel. The Idea is to give them a place to
meet and spend their Idle moments.
A large and nicely furnished csf« and restaurant, with the best of aervlc* and popular
One cannot possibly do better than to
prices, is In connection with the hotel and club room.
rail on Mr. Campbell when In St. Louis, who, In addition to huvlng h flmt-claHH hotel, Is a
good hearted fellow.
Many

will

The year before there appeared in
"Frisco" a song and parody writer of
more or less ability who had migrated
there from Eureka, a mining town in
Nevada, where he had been dividing
his time between clerking in a store
and preparing verse material for vaudeville acts that traveled that way.
This was none other than Charles H.
Doutrick, who some years later drifted to Chicago, where since the activities of "Pop" Castle ceased, he has
become known as the "Dean of the
Agents."
The next year Doutrick purchased
the "Daily Cricket," a local publication run in the interests of things
theatrical and which was made a lucrative proposition by carrying regular
paid theatre advertisements in the
shape of the house program announcements. The constant demand for vaudeville acts inspired Doutrick to start
In 1887 he opened up
an agency.
shop in connection with his newspaper enterprise, which he continued to
operate until 1892.
With the publiflhed announcement
of another agency in "Frisco," the orders for acts began pouring in from

where he was destined to become a
conspicuous figure in the amusement
world.
The team went to work in a
"wine room" place operated by one
James Smith. It was not long before
Cort's personality won him the warm
friendship of Pete Burns and the
Clancy Brothers, all big politicians
and noted gamblers of means.
With this influential backing, he
took advantage of a personal discontinued on page 177.)

the numerous mining towns where
the managers of the "honkies" had
been getting their attractions in a
promiscuous sort of a way, anything

but satisfactory.

ANNABELLE WHITFORD
Management I.EDERER * FRAZEE

The old Wigwam, Cremorne, Bella
Union and other "Frisco" siasic halls

CHAS. H

DOI'TRI* K
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REAL "SHOWMEN" LONG AGO

CHANCE FOR AN AUTHOR

BY GEORGE W. LEDBRER.
What's going to become of our female dramatic stars?
Here we are half way through the
present theatrical season with hardly
a single genuine sensation in the way
of a really strong play with a female
electric.

Blanche

Walsh

is

in

vaudeville;

could find no play suited to her. Llebler & Co. will receive anybody with
a manuscript fitting Viola Allen or
That firm fell out
Gertrude Elliott.
with Margaret Anglln over a similar
reason.

Charles

male

Frohman has

stars

to

be

several

equipped

fe-

with

dramas.

oils last season, the principal role of

which was designed for a female star
was written by an American au-

—

thor.

The "possible exception" could

not by any chance class with the role
played by Nance O'Neil in "The Lily,"
nor even the half dozen other emotional roles in plays written by foreign authors and brought to New
York.
With the demise of Clyde Fitch uo
American author has appeared to give
us a genuinely human "female" play.
Augustus Thomas, Charles Klein,
George Broadhurst, and others have
landed "hits" for male stars, but
there still remains room for the author who can write a play for a wo-

While it may be true that economic
conditions has had no small effect
on the theatrical business in New
York City and elsewhere, one glaring
the dearth of strong
fact is at hand

director of the destinies of the female
star is now meek and humble.
He

plays for women.
Dec. 16 there was not a single play
in the metropolis in which a woman

bids that author welcome. But where
is the author to be found? Advance
and give the sign!
Jolo.

—

This

Is

no lament over the passing

of the "palmy days" and not a dirge
for "the good old times," for I am
a hearty advocate of the centraliza-

amusement business and
convenience and celerity of the
booking clearing house gladdens me
when I recall the measureless miles
of correspondence in search of dates
that saddened producing managers
when I broke into the business. The
point I wish to make is that under
the new administration of the theatre
the "showman," as he once was, has
tion of the

the

I confess that
old timers built

I liked the way the
up a star and took

him or her year
same route until

after year over the
their names became

a household institution and the player drew on his or her name regardDo you remember
less of the vehicle.
how Sol Smith Russell, Maggie Mit-

Emma

chell,

Abbott, Lillian Russell,

Robson and Crane, Minnie Palmer,
Roslna Vokes, Roland Reed, Joseph
Modjeska, Nat Qoodwin,
Jefferson,
Edwin Booth, Lawrence Barrett.
John McCullough, Hallen and Hart.
Evans and Hoey, Lotta, Effle Ellsler,
Clara Morris, Annie Pixley, Mr. and

Mm. McKee Rankin, Janauschek,
Charlotte Cushman, Adelaide Nellson,
Fanny Davenport, E. H. Sothern, Kate
Claxton, James O'Neill, Otis Skinner,
Henry E. Dixey, Frank Mayo, Wm. .1.
Florence, John T. Raymond, Frauds Wilson, DeWolf Hopper, Rhea,
Tom Keene, to mention a few

man.

The heretofore proud and haughty

were persistently and systematically
exploited
until
they
were as well and favorably known
as a successful breakfast food is
Their managers personally
today.
booked the tours, ordered the paper
and then often went out as agents or
remained back with the show. There
was a close personal alliance between
star and manager, and he centered
on one or two and petted and nursed
names,

WARD
Offering

a

and

unique

BOHLMAN

talking

and singing act

entitled

them, and In hard times kept them
going by sheer grit and determination.

"THE CRAZY COLLEGE CHAPS."
Recently Joined Hurtlg

CIRL8" company,

A

Semon's "TAXI

closing the olio of Ave all-

and meeting with big success. Wish
our many friends a Merry Christmas and a
star acts

Happy New

Year.

passed with the "turkey show," "the
neat song and dance man," and the
minstrel parade.

A "showman"

ETTA LEON TROUPE
Now on a feature tour of the SULLIVAN AND CON8IDINB CIRCUIT after a successful
season with the BARNUM AND BAILET SHOW, where they were billed as THE WORLD'S
G-REATE8T AND MOST SENSATIONAL TIGHT WIRE ACT.

Probably the most beautifully costumed novelty tight wire offering extant.
terms address W. E. ATWELL, 1440 Broadway, New York.

upon

For time and

TOOTS PAKA.

to portray a really

To be sure
great emotional role.
there are Ethel Barrymore in "The
Witness for the Defense" and MarThe
garet Illington in "Kindling."
most favorable criticisms did not go
so far as to declare either in a wonderful role.
Nor has there been a great female
emotional part shown In New York
the current season.
The first
Let's go over the list.
of the season of such a type was
"Maggie Pepper." In succession then
"A Single Man," "Snobs," "PassersBy," "Disraeli," "The Arab," "The
Price," "The Woman," "Bought and
Paid For," "The Runaway," "The
Only Son," "Peter Grimm," "The
Garden of Allah," "The Lady of Coventry," and the two first mentioned.
None justifies a contradiction of the
assertion regarding great roles.
With one possible exception, not a
single drama presented in the raetrop-

the last century

ing, play a part if necessary,

go front
or back and In general do anything
and everything in the interests of his
attraction.

Today we have
star is called

in

meant a man who could organize and
rehearse a company, book a route,
order paper, do economical railroad-

Toots Paka is the original Hawaiian
dancer to appear upon the American
In fact, this princess from
Honolulu Is the only Hawaiian dancer
now appearing in vaudeville who really
has attracted any attention.
With a company, amongst whom are
native musicians. Toots Paka has in a
very short time raised herself to a high
stage.

This season
she has been playing return engagements in the largest vaudeville houses.
The Hawaiian dance, as interpreted
by Toots Paka, has a soft, dreamy
movement. It is accompanied by the
string instruments, and is always followed by the audiences insisting upon
repeated encores.
Jenie Jacobs, of the Pat Casey
Agency, is now directing Toots' vaudeville tours.
Miss Paka's picture in
colors is on the last page of this Issue.
She has a very attractive personality
on and off the stage.

salaried vaudeville card.

specialists;

Advertising was a fine art then. The
big stories that some of those old
timers pulled would be gigantic to-

they could get away with them.
campaigns in "opposition"
were often long and bitter. The ruses
in use by rival managers were worthy
of a field marshal.
The clever manipulations of real passenger agents by
managers seeking the cheapest haul

day

if

The

billing

were masterful.

When I look back and remember
the exploits of those showmen I feel
sometimes that the specialist of today does not measure up to the stature of the men of the past.

one man

a crack press agent, another Is a
good biller, a third is a wizard at laying out routes and getting time, while
still
another is a reliable financier.
Once upon a time any man who lay
claim to the title of "showman" couhl
do all these things and do them well.
is

Men

like

A.

L.

Erlanger,

Man

Klaw, William Harris, A. M. Palmer.
Augustin Daly, Joseph Brooks, Dan)
and Chas. Frohman and their fellows
knew every wrinkle of the game and
were simply invaluable In handling
an attraction.
Their personal popularity and their nation-wide acquaintance with theatre managers, railroa
men and journalists were genuine
assets which they almost invariably
cashed.
Today, when railway rates
are rigid, the pressure on newspaper
space terrific and the local manager
has small say about his bookings,
1

personality countB for little or nothing.
No one can beat the barrier
and get off better than his rivals.

TONY CASTELLANE
The former expert bicycle rider, killed a
months ago through dropping 1000 f'-ei

few
In

hit)

airship.
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WAIL OF THE HICK
BY JOHN
O'CONNOR.

J.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

They both rolled In together from
Memphis, via the Beef Express. One
waB a short fat guy with an accordean pleated chin and a bean soup
trimming on his vest. The other was
a tall, lanky and qui t sort of an affair built like a Turkish Trophy. They
had an awful squawk to make about
conditions on the Cactus Circuit. After the little fellow had munched the
makin's, he threw the conversation
controller around to the last notch
and tore off a yelp almost as large
It seems
as the rent in his pants.
they had just played a split at the
Marshraallow theatre, Sombrero, Tex.
The short fat incident started* off

him Jerry to what we needed and
asked him where the lessee was. He
told me Goldbloom was participating
in the national pastime of hanging a

Goldbloom couldn't see us and after
the opening dash he laid the knife
on and slashed our bit twenty-five
iron men.
We had to stick.
"He said he had played a dancing
team there for thirty dollars that
could

beat

us

all

hollow.

Called

dent in a crap game for fare to Chi.
"And now these boobs around here
wants us to show our act and have
the gall to tell me that I most do a
charity trick to make a hit with the
agent's pencil.

"I'm here with the goods proper

cattle thief.

"We

Anally

made

his nobs

where we could

ed him

and ask-

flop.

He

me

out a pair of ducats for the
O. K. restaurant and told me to drop
around to the bazaar and collect two
blankets and do a coze in a vacant
lot.
Then he steered us around to
a big manager and told us to breath
some of the new mown alfalfa and
make believe it was a swell dressing
room.
"Well, we shied over to the O. K.
and put a mess of ham hocks and an
dealt

THE TWO VIVIANS
AMERICA'S GREATEST SHARPSHOOTERS.
Now touring Europe with renowned success.
American Representative, JO PAIGE 8MITH.

them ena^Fions of
showed us a flock

everything

and

letterheads to
prove it. When I told him they would
have to go some to beat that billing,
he tells me they can beat Billing or

anyone

of

else.

we worry our way around
Saturday and get a wire from our
agent to jump to Ozark.
He must
have been booking us with a mariner's compass.
We made a quick getaway from Sombrero and grabs a
"Well,

to

GERTRUDE VAN DYCK
"The

Assisted by

RAYFERN,

Girl

freight for

With the Double Voice."

Comedian, and

MAX

VINCENT,

Memphis where we put a

and

ninety feet of
I can't get within
the first three days of next week. I
don't rap to any hoofer in the graft,
but I suppose we'll have to do it once
in some of these slabs so the boys
can get a line on my goods.

"But say, in your next issue, klnda
hand that Goldbloom mug something
with dressln' on it. And if you hear
anything worth while, clutch a whispering mouthpiece and leave a mesWe're
sage at the Vestibule Hotel.
campin' there

till

we

connect.

Pianist.

Miniature Musical Comedy by MR. VINCENT.
The act with class, cleverness and comedy
MISS VAN DYCK made her debut In vaudeville several years ago with a "single act"
which reached the top rank on Its Initial presentation. The present offering In which she la
featured Is a novelty number In "one," arranged to afford scope for Miss Van Dyck's protean
accomplishments. 8he receives brilliant support from RAT FERN, another big time success,
Presenting

and

MAX

a

VINCENT, an eminent

pianist.
of

Direction

NORMAN JEFFERIES

with a Blgh and then gave birth to
this wail:

"Say Kid, I want to put your readers hep to a muzzier down in Texas,
who thinks he's in show business. I

mean

guy Mose Goldbloom, who
runs the Marshmallow
theatre
in
connection with the Boston Bazaar in
this

Sombrero.

"While we were in Bowie he galand gives the partner and

lops over

me the once over while we're pullln'
our song and dance.
He offered us
fifty cakes and I got the haBty hiccoughs accepting.
We grabs a rattler and lands on his real estate at
ten Monday morning.
"The minute I scales his disc box
had a happy thought. I wished we
had stayed in Bowie. His opery house
was a converted livery stable.
The
head groom was a greaser who handled the English language with parsi1

monious

frugality.

I

managed

to put

armful of brew behind our gums and
started
out toothplcklng our way
around Sombrero.
And believe me,

some town. It's what they call
a sandwich town a row of houses
on each side of the railroad tracks.
"We played the main stem for two
trots and then ambled back to the
Marshmallow. The curtain puller was
on his hip punishing a can of hop
and told us rehearsal all depended on
what time the other films arrived,
finally we dug
up the orchestra
leader who is also Sombrero's black-

that's

smith.

—

The

rest

of

the

orchestra

happened to be the undertaker.
It's an all string orchestra, piano
and violin with castanets on the side.
They played La Paloma swell.
We
had to shake our feet to that and
fake the vamps.
We opened to fourteen humans and sixty-one Mexicans.
And between you and I, bo, we pulled

.JOS.

a

regular Wlllto

Ootaen

hit

But

EDWARD

W. STERN,

'

of the

JOS.

Arm

of Job.

VV.

Stern

&

B.

MARKS,

Co.

W. STEKN & CO.'S NOVELTIES

An evidence of the fart that a firm, pursuing legitimate methods of fair dealing and
straightforwardness Is always rewarded with prosperity, is seen In Stern A Co.'s career. They
now control almost every foreign musical production of note In this country, Including the
following seven operatic
successes:
Werba & Luescher's "8prlng Maid;" A. H. Woods'
'M<>d<st Suzanne;" Werlm & Luescher's "8cotch Lassie;" Frazee & Lederer's "Clairvoyant:"
has Frohman k "Siren:" John Cort's new sensation "Jaclnta" and Shuherfs "Vera Vlolettn "
Kleven new shows of a like character are In press for 1912.
In separate numhers, the recent "In the Shadows" bids fair to eclipse the fame of their
"filow-werm." Other sensational nnTeltlee to follow are
"The Parade of the Tin Soldiers'
and "T.s»rr v 'r if Love." l>oth million-copy s< ilerp altrond
•

.
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REMICK'S HITS

talk of SILVER, you

say STERLING
When you buy DIAMONDS,you ask for PURE WH ITE
When you speak of 60LD,you mean 24 KARAT
When you hear MUSICyou unconsciously murmurREMICK

&

—

6.

"_A»

«»'

!•"

gu**

«oU-

NAVAJO RAG
HE SKELETON

RAfi

x«.»

^MlPM

ftjMrf**

<n*

fig
Jerome H. Remick, President.

F.

E Belcher, Secretary.

Jerome
H. Remick &
Mose 6umble Manager

Professional Dept.

66 Library Ave.

1

3 1 West
-

Detroit Mich.

41§i St.

New York

REMICK'S HITS
Win

1,

'iniin-ruiij

Majestic Theatre Building

Chicago m.

REMICK'S
!(hci

tisi

nnut

s

kimlhi mrntion

__.

VAIil l-'.'I'Y

HITS
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GOFORTH
The above

THOSE TWO FRENCH

(AMOROS SISTERS)
IN SONG— DANCE — MIRTH
Acrobatics and Physical Culture.
The Most Accomplished Pair on the Stage.
Booked Solid.
Under management

Never so many shows looked so
good on paper as this season. They
are using very
fancy paper nowa-

T

TORCAT AND FLOR

D'ALIZA.

Merry Ulirlstman

utul

Happy New

R

I,AN(! SAID.

all

u

WHAT MAN AC, Kit

•TORCAT AND FLOR D'AMZA:

I.

of

PAUL DURAND.

Don't pity the poor critic because
he must see so many shows.
Slip
your sympathy over to the house managers and ushers.

days.

E.

Is

and

DOYLE

an excellent likeness of Goforth and Doyle

in

"THE BLACK VAMPIRE." copyrighted Class D. XXC.
Wishes all friends a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.

ation,

GIRLS.

A. T. 8. E.

CASE ARGUED.

New

Orleans, Dec. 19.
In the case of <Klaw & Erlanger
versuB the I. A. T. S. E., Local 39,
and Charles Shay, seeking to enjoin
the defendants from interfering with
the Tulane and Crescent theatres, attorneys representing both sides were
given time to file affidavits in the
SaturUnited States Circuit Court.
day arguments on the case were continued to Dec. 27, the temporary restraining order issued by Judge Foster remaining in force until then.

their now
24873.

comedy

cre-

No.

On motion of counsel for the defendants, the proceedings against Mr.
Shay
on
the
were
discontinued
Dinkel
grounds of non-jurisdiction.
spiel, Hart & Davey represented K.
& E., while Grant, Rouss & Grant,
the I. A. T. S. E.
The Alliance men with Richard
Carle in "Jumping Jupiter" at the
Tulane and those with "At the Mercy
of Tiberius" at the Crescent remained
away from the theatres.
Next season will be

all

right.

V.

Kansas

City,

Nov.

25,

1911.

certify that you bave been on.
or the hi* attractions
It has packed
the
all thin week
You have tin- only act of Its kind In the world, the comedy
trained roosters.
A rooster or chicken Ih on. of the hardest of anythlni that walks in the
world to train, and the number of feats they do Ih marvelous.
"Your stage setting Is most beautiful
The costumes worn by MISS
D'ALIZA are
elegant and there Is nothing left undone on vour part to make the act one of

This

Is

to

Empress Theatre

FLOR

NOVELTIES IN THE VAUDEVILLE WORM)

THE LEADING

great many years and know the length of time and patience you
have spent in getting this tine novelty act together.
"Permit me to state thnt YOU STAND ALONE AND WITHOUT A RIVAL and you
should get the big time In every country HEUAUSE YOU CERTAINLY HAVE THE ACT.
Yours very truly.
EDWIN R. LANG,
"I

have known you

a

(Manager Empress Theatre. Kansas

City,

Mo.)

Featured with Jesse Dusky
CIRCUIT.
Next season Miss Grannon

h

1LA GRANNON
"PIANOPHEIND MINSTRELS" now

return as a "single" In an entirely
Ing an Idea out of the ordinary for a single woman entertainer,
will

playing the

new

ORPHEUM

specialty

embodj-
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and LILLIAN
"TOURING EGYPT."
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MISS SYDNEY SHIELDS as "MAID MARY"
SYDNEY SHIELDS la now playing her new comedy playlet entitled 'MAID MARY."
ALLEN GREGORY MILLER.
MISS SHIELDS has for two seasons been seen In "BROADWAY, U. S. A.. which played
over the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT and UNITED
sketch,
It Is expected "MAID MARY" will more than double the success of her former
written especially for her by

An act that has been playing continuously and successfully for a whole year and has
It Is a classy act, varied
been received with unstinted praise by managers, press and public.
la character and hits proved Its worth on the best bills.

Guide— NORMAN JEFFERIES.

'

as

It

is

RESIGNS.

NEW HOUSE

New

Orleans, Dec. 19.
Arthur B. Leopold has resigned as
manager of the Greenwall. Mr. Leopold resigned about two months, but
upon reconsidering, decided to keep
his job.
This time, however, he says
it is going to go.
His successor has

named.
Mr. Leopold is going

IN

ROCHESTER.

Rochester, Dec.

MISS 8HIELDS' personality and
brand new and although Just "broken

far better suited to

The sketch
1.

MANAGER

1

Is

ughlng success.

SYDNEY SHIELDS AND

GARY TWO WEEKS LONGER.

19.

The contract between the Shuberts
and Gaby Deslys at the Winter Garden has been prolonged for two more
weeks, commencing Jan. 1.
The engagement may be still subjected to

The Thompson-Tyler company has
contracted for the construction of a
theatre and store building on Plymouth avenue, costing $100,000.

Gaby's $4,000
further extension.
weekly salary remains the same.

a

not yet been
entire

time

to

law

work.
has proved a tremendous

the east shortly.

will be seen In

CO.

line of
In." It

to devote his

business.

TAKES ALL RECORDS.
Boston,

ROAD TOIR ABANDONED.
Chicago, Dec. 19.
For the present at least, the proposed Eastern tour of "The Right
Princess," the Christian Science play
of Clare Louise Burnham and which
recently failed to succeed financially
theatre,
has been
at the Ziegfeld
abandoned.

tendance records

DIXIE

NORTON

In

(D«>c.

11)

with

—

Co.

a

it
appi nred
w«« k
1:1st
entitled "AM1II
departure for MISS HI'S

company.

her

PIER.
In

Atlantic

new

City.

playlet

TION." This Is a
SELL, and her work Indicated

fine

strength.
The not has headlined at the best
PAT CASEY Is the' agent.

KDOUARD DE KESXKE
Word

dramatic
theatres

DYING.

from
received
abroad that Edouard de Reszke, tinfamous basso, is dying from an attack of heart disease.
been

has

IN STOCK.
Paterson, Dec. 1!*.
The Empire, owned by Henry Hruggeman, which lias been playing "twoa-day" vaudeville, with acts booked by
Feiber & Shea, is to have a stock

EM1MRE, PATERSOX,

WILLIAM BEROL presents the original
"MENETEKEL."
While a tennis

Illusion

with adhesive Ink writes words
whispered by members of the
telepathlst, a committee Is
and the performer In the audi-

the

ence.
of

The act has headlined At the heet theatres
Europe and America,

policy,

with the opening

bill

Christ-

mas Day.
John

Ince

and

play the leads.

Louise

Kent

WISH WYNNE.

will
wieii'H

li

I

st
at-

that house.

DOROTHY RUSSELL.
Who,

ball, covered
and figures
audience to
on the stage

19.

The angels are dying off It must
be the chorus gals ai*e growing older.

with

McFADDKN'S FLATS'

YOUNG'S

WILLIAM BEROL ("MENETEKEL")

Dec.

Dave Marlon's "Dreamlands"
the Gayety last week broke all

a M'tiv <'li: ntiinm unci a Happy v "^
iSTOLL TO •:. ENGLAND.

!'ii»-ii.ln

I

V'-ir.
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JIMMY BRITT BNGAGBD.

THE GREAT CHIEF AT PLAY

Before sailing on the Lusitanla last
Saturday, Jimmy Britt contracted to
appear for a week at Hammersteln's,
commencing Jan. 16, as a monologist.
Mr. Britt will remain abroad but a
few days, returning in time to fulfill
the vaudeville engagement.
He appeared on the Coast recently as a "single act." The Hammerstein date will
be his first eastern showing.
Called back to his San Francisco
home last summer by the death of a

BY BEN NATHAN.
(With upologles

to all

the Heathen Gods and Qoddessea)

Tho Great Jupiter and Juno In Olympus up above.
Were tired of discussing subjects quite akin to love.
Said Jupiter to Mercury, "Quick, fetch Orpheus with his lute,"
But when he found the Oentle Youth; alas, his lute was mute!
"What alls the Gentle Orpheus?" the queenly Juno said;
"It's love perchance that's given you an aching In the head."
The gentle Orpheus answered, "Ah, no. it is not love."
"Indeed, It isn't anything that's happened up above.
that happenings have caused me much concern.
"Great Martin Beck, the Orpheum Chief, Is missing, so I learn;
"You see. when I appointed him my representative on Earth,
"And crowned him King of Vaudeville, of Muslo and of Mirth,
"I gave him strict instructions to rule with Iron Rod,
"The Kingdom which I gave him, and of which I made him God.
I
particularly told him every turn he should book himself
"For Orpbeuro's mighty Palace, If he wished for fame and wealth.
"It's

down below

sister,

*

"And now

I've heard, by wireless,

from far

off
lost

Winnipeg
a pretty

leg.
"That the sweetest of the Palace Girls has
"They want another turn to fill the Palace maiden's place,
"Yet no one up to now can get of Martin Beck a trace.
"Without him not an act can go to Winnipeg afar,
"Because he books all himself; small ones and the star.
"And Winnipeg is waiting and what will happen there
"When the bill's a turn short, I don't know, I declare."

Jimmy

London hurriedly.
finish up some business
left

"SUMURUN" ALL SIGNED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London, Dec. 19.

The Shuberts now have "Sumurun"
closed for an American engagement.
The slight hitch which arose over a
deposit of $4,000 and fares for the
sixteen people going over, has been

adjusted.

The show

open

in

The production of "Sumurun"

at

New York

or 15.

8

weekly,

$4,000

probably

will

Jan.

complete,

excepting

He returns to
ventures he is interested in over there.

HAVEZ & DONNELLY DISSOLVED.
Havez & Donnelly have dissolved
Havez will

their literary partnership.

go

said the mighty Jupiter, "Bring me my telescope,
think I can locate the chief," Jupe gravely spoke.
can see him in a bedroom with a fire brightly shining,
"His friend Zuckermann also there, for New York mightily pining.
"Also Schwer*, .without a hand, and of beer would like a bottle,
"Likewise friend Fehr, who has Just declared he's only got a what'ell
"Then there Is Mort Singer, who almost made Beck weep;
"He's winning all the money; Beck wants to go to sleep.

Then

it

new

alone, while Donnelly will seek

fields to

conquer.

"I
"I

"He's in Manchester, England's City, the town of Cotton,
"See. Just declared 860; but found his pickup rotten;
"He's played pinochle for hours; Dollars lost three,
"Only stopped playing for dinner and a little tea.
"If you don't soon stop 'em, I have the gravest fears
"He'll play for hours, perhaps days, or maybe for years;
"You'd better wire right away, say Winnipeg must learn
"If his Intention is at once to send them out a turn.

—

NEW TEAM ACT.
Henry Gardener, a former musical
comedy man, and Marion Moore, wife
of Frank Moore (Morton and Moore)
have formed a new combination for
vaudeville. Miss Moore was formerly
her husband's partner in an act.

"He can send one by Aeroplane, they'll pay transport fares;
"He can get Galetti's Monkeys, or Peurane's Dancing Bears.
"Mind you. Gentle Orpheus, there's a storm most surely brewing.
"This awful gambling Instinct will prove the great Chiefs ruin.
firmly and politely, when away upon a trip
limit his pinochle to playing on the ship,
"We must teach this Beck a lesson, how to hold a hand;
"Also tell him to lookout, on seas as well as land."

"Get him
"He must

MONTEVILLE FLOWER
President,

International

Lyceum

Association.

for the few supernumeraries the Shuberts will have to provide, is considered a very cheap two-hour entertainment for Broadway.
While originally intended for the

Winter Garden, "Sumurun" may not
be placed there now, in view of the
business being drawn by "Vera VioThere

letta."

is

a good chance

"Sumurun" appearing

the

Casino or Herald Square, with
Casino given the preference by

the

show people.
The atmosphere
would more nicely fit

SLATER

and

great big smile.

RUSSIANS GO HOME.
American dates for the Russian Balalaika Orchestra have been
cancelled, the musicians leaving Dec.
15 for Russia.

The illness of several members with
a contagious disease and their subsequent removal to the pesthouse, resulted in Max Rablnoff calling off the
eight weeks* tour yet to be played.

MILLER and MACK

LAST

Stepping Along in Front of the Dancing Army
dancing act.
Booked solid for the past four years and winning
new laurels with every showing. A featured number of the big GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
REVUE, playing the beBt houses In the country and meeting with unqualified success
Direction

J

A
this

I

of

NORMAN JEFFERIES

ST A RUMBLE.

rumbling became manifest
week through the appearance of
little

Kranklyn Ardell and Co. at the Greenpoint,

Brooklyn.

The rumble arose

Letween the United Booking
and the Loew Circuit.

The Ardell

Offices

act played the Imperial,

Washington, booked by
which opposes Chase's,

Loew, and
"United

a

house," in that city. It is said Chase's
declined to agree that Ardell should

appear

any United-booked theatre
nfter playing the competing house. The
rumble was heard when Percy O.
Williams placed the turn in his
Brooklyn theatre.
in

WEEK

IN ST. PAUL.

Paul, Dec. 19.
the last week of Eastern
Wheel burlesque at the Shubert. Commencing Christmas Day, the Shuberts
resume their bookings at the house,
with "Alias Jimmy Valentine" as the
week's attraction.
St.

This

is

The change
of the recent

"Sumurun"

into the Casino.

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD CLOSES.
Denver, Dec.

19.

Van Studdiford's company
playing "The Paradise of Mohamet,"
closed its season here Sunday night
Grace

All

classiest

of

the

FINCH

LEON FINCH, "the boy with the smile."
Marvelous portrayer of feminine types. Assisted by ROSCOE SLATER, at the piano.
Soon to appear in New York City with his

Vaudeville's

of

either

at

in policy is the

outcome

legal controversy over

the Shuberts not confining the theatre
to first class attractions, as called for
by the conditions of the lease given

them by Geo. Benz
the building.

&

Son, owners of

at the

Broadway.

The entire organization
York yesterday.

left for

New

Back pedal when the manager tells
you a poor route killed his show. If
you want to end the interview, tell
him you saw the show.

VARIETY
tra leader

At the filter flardei
Reviews the Sunday "Concert" There.
Mlesed Frank Tlnney, Who Didn't
Appear* But Laughed at Three
Others. Says "Stslls Mayhew

Has It

Emma Cams

All Over

Slnglnf Songs"
I
went to the
Winter
Garden
Sunday night and

show was very
The first
half of the show
was much better

the

good.

than

the second.
There's one thing
I
the
all
liked

time and that was
orchestra
the
which I think has

something on any
orchestra

the

in

city.

SK1QIE.

Morgan

James

Variety's 13-year-old

the violin
in
print and
expressing
he can cerImpreshis youthful
•ions of shows since tainly tear off rag
seven year, of age.
g()me
Re 8mJled
all during his act and played a lot
Tags,"
of
with variations.
He
opened the show and opened it good.
critic,

Mayhew with her own

Stella

"SIdgie" Sees fieri Slew

who has been plays

(Blllle Taylor).

But she didn't

orches-

She has

over Emma Carus singing songs.
She sang "The Devllng Tune" and

It all

another song. The way that orchestra
played "The Devling Tune" was immense. She and Al Jolson made the
two hits of the night. Oaby Deslys
went very big also with Al Jolson
singing with her In a song "I Want
Something New." Jolson Just kidded
while she Bang.
Melville Ellis can play the piano
better than anybody I have ever
He asked the people in the
heard.
audience to name any five operas and
he would play them. And he did. He
put one over right.
"That
Al
with
Jolson
opened
Haunting Melody" and after he got
through with that the audience called for "Rum Turn Tiddle." And he
can certainly sing that song. He also
went into the orchestra while singing
it.
He started to sit on the footlights
and lead the orchestra but the atmosphere was too warm, he said, so he
threw the stick at "Sam" and got
right up again.
He did a little melodrama all by himself. It's an old
joke but the way he does it is very

7'

acts.

All the

sing, she talks

man

does

Is

and

play the

and he has a spotlight on him
during the act. And another spot
is on her.
They use a great big black
drop.
They seemed to go good but
piano,

all

Fields and Lewis are doing the
act but it is very funny.
They
cut a lot of stuff out of their act.
They brought out a fellow to sing
"Sea Shells" and he was supposed to
do it rotten bo he did.

same

funny.

The Kaufman Troupe
bicycle act

I

is

much but what

don't do

do great, and

the largest

have ever seen.
it

They

they do they

looks pretty.

One

HARRT —SUTTON
Assisted by Mr.

and

SUTTON

GEORGE CARMAN,

"THE PUMPKIN GIRL"
Something new

In the field of

don't know whether the audience
was kidding or not.
I
didn't care

I

for her.

Gaby Deslys and Al Jolson sang
after that.

Isabelle
ter

D'Armond and Frank Car-

do a very good

rather

long.

although

It is

They sing about

-five

act,

songs and during the last part Carter does a dance.
He does a handspring in it but he couldn't catch himself and he fell.
It made him very
sore.
They do the "Turkey Trot"
but they don't do enough of it. Miss
D'Armond is a very pretty little girl
and they went very big.

JO PAIGE SMITH and

PAUL

PRE8ENT

MAX

KITTY
original

comedy novelty

sketoh.

comedy.

JO PAIGE SMITH,

much

—

presenting- their new
All special scenery and effects.

Representative.

Emma Carus must be doing the
same act, as the first song was the
same as I heard her sing before, but
I didn't wait for I went home as she
came on.
Harry Pllcer and Frank
Tlnney did not show up nor did the
Four Cook Sisters up to the time I
left.
They were on the program.
I don't care about the others but I
missed Tlnney. That's why I wanted
to go to the Winter Garden; to see
Tlnney. Everytlme I see him, I laugh
more.
Sunday night the only time
I laughed was at Stella Mayhew, Al
Jolson and Al Fields.

HAYES.

E.

RUBY

NEVINS and ERWOOD

MR. RICE

BOOKED SOLID UNITED TIME.
AND MISS COHEN have a new act In preparation

Then "No. 2" was Neil McKinley. He
tries to do what Al Jolson does, but
he didn't do it with "Mysterious Rag,"
going through the audience.
He can
sing pretty good but he didn't have
the songs.

Kathleen Clifford and the Winter
Garden Boys came next.
I
don't
think she was so good as Elsie Ryan
and the Casino Boys.
Kathleen Clifford did her number from the Winter Garden show.
Christine Neilsen
*lngs a couple of songs.
She has a
vepy good voice and went very well.
After

Christine

Neilsen

came

by

MARY NORMAN

the act is a peach rider. They
went very good.
Elsie Ryan and the "Casino Boys"
are very good. She has a dandy song
and the chorusmen with her do very
well.
They did the number from
"The Waltz Kiss" with the hoops.
They had to come back and do two
or three encores.
They went very
big.
Then came intermission.
Mella Mars and Bella Laszky came
girl in

after
she's

intermission.
so good, but

enough.

I

she

don't

think

bard
She sang one German song

and two English songs.

tried

Jule— BERNARD and

ARNOLD-

lack

Now touring the 8ULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT and meeting with success
the route.
An act with only one laugh In It but It strctch< n from start to finish
Wish all their friends a Merry Xmni nnd a Happy New Year.
Direction of NORMAN JKKFERIEB.

all

nioag

VARIETY

THE TWO HE DDE US
IVrh.ip.s tli<' I). -st compliment offered to this act, next to the action of the hooking representatives In the I'MTKl) HOOKINC oFKh'KS. in arrariKiiiK =i route of consecutive time
fur the season or DM 1
wna ttin criticism offered l.y VAIUKTY In which Hcdder iiml So::
u.re compurdl f.i \ ornhly with the Willie I'mitzcr Troupe and Rellclalre brothers.
ManiiKtTs and critics a^iee th.it Hedder and Son Is the heat dressed and fastest working
acrohatlc act i>la>iiiK the hlg time.
-

LEON

UitxKOL

F\A) ZIKdFKI.D'S "Fol.l. IKS

With Mr

l'Jll

(>!•'

1

<i

1

L'.

WKSTEKN VAUDKVI M.K MANACKItS' ASSO( ATION
of NORMAN JKKKKR IKS and H
HART MrlUK'.ll

SUIJ.IVAN-CD.NSIDINI': and

'I

t

Inn-

follow their present bookings.
The act 1m under the direction

ACTORS

from
a divorce
.Fudge Stough.

(OlItT.

IN

Chicago, Dec. iy.
The actor colony has been well represented in court here of late. Lola
Tone, professionally known as Lela
Morrisson, has been granted a divorce

Maria

stitute

for

attached

HACKETT-Bl CKLEY MARRIAGE.

Sparkman (May Lyman on

from Edward A. Sparkman.
Al. Brown (Brown and Cooper) was
for

contempt

of

court

by

James
urday

woman
ly

to

4\.

Illness
$25,000 damages.
cheeks to become

Mary Buckley,

returned

MAY

back alimony.
In these different cases,

Edward

Ader,

theatrical

Mrs

Toler,

Ktage.

Hudspeth was granted

miss
been

leading
late-

from Ivondon.

HAWIIAN PLAY GASTKI).
Richard Walton Tully's new
Hawaiian play, "The Bird of Paradise," which Oliver Morosco will show
in New York around New Year's he
has Guy Bates Post, Theodore Roberts
Lewis S. Stone, Albert Perry, W. J.
In

Constantine,

IH'kALH GOING.
latest

Taylor,

Ida

Julia

the Eliiegelinan-Cunningham chain,
opened Dec. IS, with a "pop'' bill

furnished

by

Laurette

Waterman, Pamela Graythorne,
i\agl, Nona Kelley and Nance

<>f

Cald-

well to play the principal roles.

Harry Shea.

new house

is at Broadway and
DeKalb avenue, Brooklyn, and has a

Tiie

Theatrical New York didn't
has
It
the snow this winter.
frosty enough along Broadway.

his

and who

Tbc new DeKalb theatre, the

.!.

lawyer, represented
Miss Turner, Mr. Hudspeth and Mrs. Brown.

The Institute filled the caviwith paraflne, which she declares
dropped to the sides of her chin, causing her to resemble an English bulldog and obliging her to give up the
hollow.

ties

Milwaukee, Dec. 1!L
Hackett was married Sat-

for three years,

Judge Gibbons on failure of Brown to
pay his ex-wife, Mary A. Brown, $UiH>

plaintiff's

Charles E.

by

has been given a divorce

the stage)

by Judge Walker.
Isabella Turner, charging malpractice, has sued the Pratt Medical In-

caused the

A.

Hudspeth

Ella

seating capacity of 1,600.
The feature of the show was Edna
May Spooner, who will present a difterent sketeh each week.
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GREEN, McHENDRY AND DEANE

STELLA CHATELAINE.
I'l.oKKNZ

Willi
MIhh
Ins

i.iir

iflicr

"Ii.i

<

tlcul.t

iclnirii'

ly

i

portions

the

in

>< Hi',

New York

Itimf

the

il.irii.s,

";a*'

JR.'S,

summer
;ind

"FOI.UKS OF

NOVELTY ENTERTA1NERK.

19 11."

This week

(Dec.

18),

G.

P.

Williams'

EDWARD

Direction

KELLER.

9.

BIG HOUSE SHUT.
Bridgeport, N. Y., Dec. 19.
A new slock
\
is expected to
open here Christum* Day, the organization being barked by Mr. Carpenter,
who was in on the stock deal at White
< >

1

1

1

>

.

1

1

The tour

1

5-

1

*

of

"The

Girl in the Train,"

used as a starring vehicle in this

first

country by Claude

Mains, N. Y.
Players were secured through the
D'Arcy & Wolt'ord offices, New York,
1

The Chestnut

Chicago, Dec. 19.

1

\)ec.

Harrlaburg,

TOUR COMES TO AN END.

BRIDGEPORT.

TA( KLING
c

later by

recently

by

brought to

and

more
Kolb, was
still

William
an end Saturday night
C.

Minneapolis.

>

Gillingwater

Frank Daniels, and

in

BUILDING IN BAY RIDGE.

Dec.

Pa.,

William

Fox, in association with
Sol Brill, has purchased from Sydney

19.

Street theatre on the

Nlxon-Nlrdlinger circuit, which opened Thanksgiving Day, closed Saturday
This house, which has one of
night.

Cohen a plot of ground at 44th street
and 5th avenue, Bay Ridge, for a
price said to be in the neighborhood
of $110,000, on which they propose to

the largest seating capacities in the
has been run under several
city,
names during the past eighteen
months, but all managers found it
difficult to induce paying audiences

erect a theatre.

The
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Vaudeville is out
its second wind

not

AERIAL BARTLETTS

William

OLIVE PALMER
\T V Kit KM H A KTISTK

capable

200 feet wide by 100
will be built on
of
seating about 2,000

is

A house

neonle.

The burlesque managers are
marrying as often as formerly.

Hi:

plot

feet deep.

to attend.

*>

Ureenpolnt, Nrooklyn.
to all Friends.

Merry Xtnas and Happy New Year

.show has been Immensely successful. She
\,nn attracted notice for her work In the

performance

the
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LOWE

BETH TATE,
Captivating American Comedienne, has scored a resounding hit In England. Miss Tate was
booked for a solid year after a week's trial In one of London's West End Halls.

THE HAMBURG "DOM."
Hamburg, Germany, Dec.
The "Dom" time
At

winner.

packed

The

this season

the

night

masses

As the
Is

a

are

in like sardines.

variety

theatres

ginning to get
agers were the

One

in.

are

in

full

The English man-

first

to arrive.

of the feature acts will be Or-

ford's Elephants,

booked for a twenty-

four weeks' stay at the

Hansa thea-

tre here.

Fitzgerald and His Club Juggling
Girls are topping the bill at the Hansa.

fSf//

made a

big hit,

it

Is

De Mario, another American act at
the Hansa, came here with two years
booked ahead.
Baggenson is also
here.

Directors and agents are be-

blast.

act has

demand.

in

6.

There are but few American acts in
all at the Hansa.
English

Hamburg,

acts are also missing this season.
It
is figured out that this is an off year

both the English and American
acts, none caring to take any chances.
There are however plenty of English
agents on the spot.
The Harmonia Cafe is the principal rendezvous of the agents, directors
and performers.
for

ALBERT E.
Managing Director of Lowe's Fifth Avenue Amusement Co. and Eden TheaNew York and Brooklyn.
The Lowe Fifth Avenue Amusement Co. Is now erecting one of the handsomest theatres
in New Tork Ctty, at 110th Street and Fifth Avenue, at a cost of 1140.000, seating 1,300
people, to be completed March L
ALBERT E. LOWE does not want the public to confound his Investments with any other
theatrical enterprises. All contracts for building, leasing, engagement of talent, or otherwise,
must be signed by ALBERT E. LOWE, President and Managing Director.
President and

tre Co., controlling theatres In

VALE IN JERSEY

SIGNING DUPLICATE OASTS.

CITY.

Corse Payton had his eyes on the
Orpheum, Jersey City, for another
stock company but Travers Vale, who
formerly had a stock organization in

Matt Orau is forming a second
"Louisiana Lou" company for Harry

Hoboken, beat him to

by
pany and Samuel Liebert for Alex.

it.

Vale has signed a lease and is expected to pay out something like $22,400 a year for the rental of the house.
The Vale stock regime begins in Jersey City Christmas Day. Louise Vale
will be the leading woman of the

Orpheum.

RAWLS Von KAU FMAN

HHPPY
/3/X

Askin, Chicago.

He

expects to land
for the role taken
Sophie Tucker in the original com-

Maude Raymond

Carr's part.

The show opens

Jan. 7 in the west.

For K. & E.'s new "Pink Lady"
company Orau has signed Octavia
Brodeski, Josie Intropide, and Harry
Lehman, stage manager; for the Lulu
Glaser show, Lester Brown and Harry
Howard; Harriet Burt and Sydney
DeGray, for A. H. Woods' "Modest
Suzanne"; George Nathanson, with
Henry W. Savage's "Everywoman."

FIXING UP

NEW

YEAR'S EVE.

the New York theatre New
Year's Eve, a show will be given by
Florenz Ziegfeld with his "Follies of
1911" furnishing the entertainment.
Bert Williams and other principals
will be seen in specialties.

At

Other New York theatres are expected to have special bills or concerts New Year's Eve.

The

Kilties

Band

is

announced

for

a special concert at Daly's. The Shuberts will have "concerts" at the Casino, Lyric and Herald Square theatres.

LEAVES "FOLLIES OF DAY."
"The

Follies of the Day" on the
Western Burlesque Wheel lost Louie
Dacre Dec. 9. Miss Dacre closed with
the show on that
date.
For the
weeks of Dec. 18 and 25, Miss Dacre
will

be the

extra

attraction

at

the

Howard, Boston, becoming the extra
feature with "The Lady Buccaneers"
for the following five weeks.

a softer Job running a reel mill
a junction than operating a Palace
of Plays with the Biggest Hit of the
Season on Broadway.
It's

in

VARIETY

Appearing

in

the

Baseball

Sketch,

77

"LEARNING THE CAME,"

with

"Chief" Bender, Jack Coombs - Cy Morgan
Star

ND
M*»<em«.t,

JOHN

Pitchers

of

the

World's Champion Athletics

VIOL.
R.

ROBINSON
When answering

advertisements kindly mention

w
VARIETY.

ALF

T.

WILTON

VARIETY
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SMALL TIME

ENGLAND

IN

to

BY PAUL MURRAY.
Booking Manager of the Varieties Theatres Controlling Company
Of
booking clearing house for from twenty- five to thirty or more of the
inclusive of Alfred Butt's Palace and I'alace -Victoria, London. The
Wnlhr Dr Free.e. theatres (now including the former liarassford Tour) are alto booked
Messrs Butt and DcFrecc organized the Controlling Co.
Mr. Murthrough Mr. Murray
bookers and
ray, though but twenty-six years of age, is considered one of the shrewdest

Murray

i.W/.
l:n.)ituul.

xthich i«
Ktujlish

is

the

ttrxt

class

In st

shMemcn abroad. — Ed.

the "Big Time" provincial houses,
the rest of their year's time In
London, with the almost certain prospect that pantomime will give a good
salary for three months.
A feature number, like Wilkie
all

fill

making a profit, but he is satisfied
with the advertisement.
When he reverts to the "Small
Time" show he wonders why his audiOh!
ence accuse him of cheating.
but audiences are greedy!

halls,

irrespective of the status
various towns.
This would be all right were it not
for the fact that the big town will
not patronize the same grade of show
as that patronized by the small town.

London, Dec. 10.
connected with a "Big
Time" circuit, I feel I can write on
the above subject with some show of
authority, through the number of
"Small Time" houses operated in conjunction with us.

lines,

ilar

of the

Although

The "Small Time" show

is all right,

W.

C.

FIELDS

"THE ORIGINATOR.'
Still

playing In Europe.

Bard

or George Roby,
play
will
twenty-eight weeks in London, in two
sections of fourteen weeks each. Pantomime claims them for twelve weeks.
Total forty.
Deduct two or three
weeks' vacation and they have ten or
nine weeks left for provincial "Big

Time."

FRANK SPISSELL
of

FRANK SPISSELL AND CO
"The Continental Walter."

"Small Time" has never been ofrecognized by an English circuit with any pretensions, the idea
being to run the whole circuit on simficially

and is probably as good an entertainment as the "Big Time" one, but the
public in the latter town are "wise,"
and being "wise" insist on "names"
on a bill, not one or two, but half a

The fatal mistake the "Small Time"
manager makes is when he gets desperate and puts on a "Big Time"
show. For the week all is well. His
small admission prices prevent him

In England there is no line drawn
between "Small Time acts" and "Big

Time

acts."

As many new

But, you may ask where does the
"Small Time" act come from?
Dear Readers, if I only knew!

The "Big Time" public like to think
show is costing the manager
an enormous amount of money. They
would hate to see him get away with
that the

too easily.

The attempt
tion

to ignore any distincbetween "Big Time" and "Small

Time" resulted

The

ALTA PHIPPS.
leading woman with Max
"COLLEGE GIRLS." Her charm of

stunning

8pelgl's

nanner,

excellent singing voice and extensive and elaborate wHrdrobo have caused a
commotion along the route of the EASTERN

WHEEL

in

the

latter

being

overburdened and finally collapsing.
Gradually the discovery that the
act that was bottoming or middling
the "Big Time" was good enough to
headline the "Small Time" commenced to right matters and the sad spectacle (from a managerial
point of
view) of "Small Time" bills struggling under the load of "Big Time"
salaries began to grow less and less.
Now "Small Time" is an accepted
fact, and its requirements are studied
with the same care and precision as
those of "Big Time."
Woe be unto
the manager who thinks that a $12
cut in salary

The

is all

that

is

necessary.

really "Star" acts in

England

are so few it is the easiest matter
in the world for them, after playing

make

on "Big Time"
as on the other.
In most cases the
act finds himself occupying an exalted position on the "Small Time"
that is usually denied him on "Big
Time."

dozen.

It

acts

their first appearance

LA HEINE
Personal Representative,
Direction, OH AS.

8.

M.

GARDNER.

WIL8HIRN.

VARIETY
When

times were bad. you know when,
Things were very different then,
Eating butter cakes In Chllds,
Workln' parks out In the wilds.

••SPLITTING."
By GENE BUCK.
Good

bye, partner,

best of luck!

Fifty-fifty, clothes and dough.
We were happy; ain't It so?
Never argued, never fought,
Got along the way we ought.
We were tickled, you and I,
Those mem'rles will never die.
Good bye, partner, here's my hand;
Sorry you don't understand.

Think, though, you might have stuck
Figured you would use some sense
When the act Is goln' Immense.
Awful sorry you know best;
Thought you different from the rest.
Didn't think we'd ever split,
Never dreamed you'd ever quit.

—

When we started, years
Ran away and Joined
I

remember what we

ago,

You're not goln'! changed your mind?
Now, after all. Fate Is kind.
You're a wonder: honest true,
And all the time I'm for you.
You were klddln' all the while,
Yes. you were; don't make me smile.
Say. hurry up. here's the train!
Don't kid me that way again.

a show

said.

That we'd

Now

stick till we were dead.
you're bustln' up the act
qulttln' cold, that's a fact.

And

Never thought we'd ever part;
Liked you always from the start.
I

will miss you every day.
'Cause I like you every way;
much the acting part;
Wo were like pals It hurts my heart.

Taln't so

Many a home was happy before the
"small time" came.

—

THE INCOMPARABLE

In his
Dir.,

CHESTER D'AMON.
Is

phenomenal

a

NOCH
Funny Swimming and Talking Tank Act

JAMES CLANCY,

Nina BM|.. Ntw Ttrk City

wonder of

all

who

not hard to be a producer in the
legitimate, but it's hard to remain

.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

NADEL

EXTEND HOLIDAY

World
SUCCESSFULLY

HEADLINING

DABS

To

All

Our Friends and Well Wishers

BEST OF ALL

THE BELL FAMILY

CIGARETTES
*

The Smoke

and Manager
E. K.

TO THE

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

one.

GRIFFITH

Vaudeville

listen to his

It's

&

MARVELOUS

greetings

MIND READER, known

the world over, his work Is recognized as the
His power to
most evidential ever given.
bring to light the secrets locked in the embrace of the dead and kept hidden by the
living Is the
delineations.

l

of the Thespian

Official Cigarette of

"THE COBBLERS"

When

ensxeering advertisements

kindly -mmtion

YM'ii:i)

POLI CIRCUIT
BOOKED BY

Pat Casey

•

VARIETY

8o

Most

AH

Know

Performers

PRATT

Dr.

^S!u^s^di

BECAU8E Vour "Personal" APPEARANCE the most valuable ASSET you possess.
PRATT the surgeon who straightens crooked or unshapely noses— instantly!
is

Dr.

is

REMOVES "Bags" from underneath the eyes, "Sags" from underneath the chin.
sagging face permanently.
RESTORES the pleasing, graceful contour to the face, chin and neck.
MAKES the face that LOOKS LIKE 60 LOOK LIKE 8WEET 16.
know
making—
FACE
w E—"
« ^\T
makes
LIFT8 U P the flabby,
|k|

fc

what impreaaion you arc

y°u ™*lly want to

••

clothes."

Because,

It's

your

face, after all, that

See or Write DR. PR ATI'
Pace, Skin, Scalp,
Features or Complexion.
1122 Broadway, Cor 25th St..
New York. rvHours 9 to 7
Daily, 10 to 2 Sunday a.

About Your

study your
Instead of your
the lasting impression.
counts and

FROM THE PACIFIC TO THE

ATLANTIC

WE BEC TO ANNOUNCE, DURINC THE MONTHS OF
"SPECIAL" WILL LEAVE
0| P|CQP|li/I QCCf 17

V

January, February, March, the

DLi\JDD\Jl¥l

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA

ORPHEUM ROUTE,

LOOK

Twice Daily.

DEC.

!

With

Merry Christmas

Via PERCY WILLIAMS and
Stop-over tickets can be secured by addressing all communications to
General Agent, Putnam Building., New York City
9

24, 1911,

Martyn

DILEjLiIIi I

AT COLUMBIA THEATRE

LOOK

!

and

GALLAGHER and SHE AN "BIG BANNER SHOW!"
P. S.-- We're

to All

Using Will Rossiters's "Good Luck" Songs

The Bewildering Sensation of the Hour

The

Mercedes

Burton Dress

Company

RECORD BREAKER
New

playing to record business over Interstate Circuit
Invites

NOTE — I

All

hold a record for business and playing more return

dates than any act that played

W.

V.

M. A. time

Ladies

Who Want

Gowned

to

to

be Smartly

Come

last season.

and Inspect Their Parisian Style Models

The Only Act

of Its

Kind

in

the World

for

SPECIAL — I put on free advertising stunts that create
talk.
I work up
your papers— New Features Nightly.
For

First
P. S.-— This

is

full particulars

Open Time
my

six

write

me

at

Prices

the

Mid-Winter Season

That Will Prove a Revelation

Burton Dress
at

once

April 12,

164 Fifth

1912

Avenue

eenth consecutive month on this time.

When answering

advertisement* WmJJy mention,

VARIETY.

Company
New York

City

VARIETY

Merry Xmas and a Happy

81

New Year

to

Everybody

From

VANITY

Compa
Including

BOWMAN BROTHERS, BOB VAN OSTEN, JOE EMERSON
4

ARMSTRONGS, SAM GOLDMAN

NEW

S

ROSE STEVENS

and

SEN

ION IN

EAUTIFUL

PLENDID

EWILDERING

HAPELY

EDAZZLING

YLPHS

RECORD BREAKER OF SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

THE

nellie

NE\A/

Direction of

WILTON

ALF. T.

'EAM

original ernest
ERNEST s
ORIGINAL
8

VERONICA and HURL-FALLS
MEZzo-soPRAHiST

AJUNIQUE ACT now

Colored Versatile Novelty

HARRY

playing the U. B. O.
n

HATTIE

TIME

COMEDY ACROBAT

8AME TO YOU AND MANY OF

'El

i»»

GEORGE THATCHER
COMEDY

Four

in "THE LITTLEST REBEL" with
DUSTIN and WILLIAM FARNUM

UNCLE BILLY

Whistling

SINGERS and DANCERS
All in

Finger

Drummino

"ONE

Management,

Acribat

Representative, JO P/H6E SMITH

Best Wishes from
r

un,

Short VampShois
TRADE MARK,

54 West 31st

Street,

New York

Complete
line of all
prevailing
modes at
both stores

OPENING OF

A Branch
1591

Shop

BROADWAY, gRf&

our friends from the

BOYS

MORRIS

"BILLY"

Rl'BKY

L.

:

Cowan

Ready-to-

wear and

The Rah Rah Boys

custom-

made

Orders by mall or wire Invited

When QMwering

of the

York Music Publishing Co.

Ritter, Geller

JUST WEST OF BROADWAY

ANNOUNCING THE

all

Oh, You
advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

"COLLEGE RAG"

VARIETY
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Molasso

G.

Pantomimist and Producer

Merry

Xmas

"Darling of Paris" Co.
ORPHBUM CIRCUIT

and

LaSanombule

Happy
NewYear

"Paris by Night" Co.
U. B. O.

Touring MEXICO and CUBA
with his own Company, meeting
with greatest SUCCESS.

to all

my

Co.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Friends

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

To

All

AUGUST DREYER
Counsellor at
154

Law

NEW YORK

NASSAU STREET

Managers— Attention

Vaudeville
Arc you

satisfied

If not, why not change ? We can furnish
Real, Regular, Refined Acts that will

with your Acts ?

the best of acts on short notice.
draw the PEOPLE and

PAY THE HOUSE

WRITE US AT ONCE

!

CO-OPERATIVE THEATRICAL ASSOCIATION,

^SfSkSST.ar*

THE MUSICAL-COMEDY RECORD OF
In the

Only Real Producing Theatre

in

'

1911-12

America

La SALLE OPERA-HOUSE
CHICAGO
HAKKY ASK1N,

Managing-Director

LOUISIANA LOU
A Tuneful

Trip to the Mardl-Grae
Rhymed, and Composed by

Written.

ADDISON BURKIIARDT, FREDERICK DONAGHEY, BEN.
Staged by FRANK 8MITH8ON

M.

JEKOMK

Best Musical-Comedy Cast In History, Headed by

ALEXANDER CARR

ADA REEVE

with

The English singing comedienne, and her Zulu Rickshaw
during Miss Reeve's visit to that country.
Miss Reeve is now touring the United States upon her

first

visit

In

and Including

American vaude-

Miss Eva Fallon
Miss Beth Smalley
Miss Annahell Ncllsou

Miss Mary Qulve
Miss Dorothy Dayne
Miss Harriet Lathrop
Wm. Riley Hatch
Paul MrCarty
Robert O'Connor
Joseph Burton
and the Greatest Singing-, Dancing, Looking Chorus In the World.

ville.

u

It

was a Long Warble from San Francisco

to

BERNARD GRANVILLE

MI88 SOPHIE TUCKER.

boys, taken at Natal, South

Africa,

New York"

FIBRE TRUNKS, $12

Percy Denton
"Shorty McCabe"
&
care

;

HARRIS,

New

COD

Work.

YOU SHOULD KNOW

That the bcautifuf
in

their

bvHARBV L*NT()t| and ANITA LAURENCE
THE PIANO STORE
their personal properly and

rain stor.n effec-t use^d

new musical comedy sketch

i>

fully protected.
Anyone desiring to use this effect can do so

by paying a reasonable royalty

to the inventor. Miss. Anita Lauren-

-

INFRINGERS WILL BE PROSECUTED

of Messrs.

l_

For a Run, Cort Theatre, Chicago, Jan.

Permanent address,

NET PRICES:

Special Order

NOW WITH

Under the Management

Steel Clamped, One Tray, the best value In the world.
These trunks -are thoroughly
well mode and are better than most trunks offered to the profession at $17 to 119.
32 In., $12.00; 34 In., $12.60 36 in., $13.00; 38 In., $13. SO; 40 In, $14.00.
A deposit of $2.00 required on all mall orders for deliveries out of town,
933 Broadway, between 21st and 22d Sts.,
II.
York
Everything in the Trunk, Bag and Suit Case Line always on display at most reasonable prices

Htavy

7,

1912

VARIETY, New York

Griffin Circuit
The Hide away big time circuit.
C.RIFFIN. Booking Agent.
I<\

Whrrt answering advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY

No

acts too big.

Griffin

Vaudeville

Exclusive agents.
Write or wire PETFft
Circuit.
Variety Bldg.. Tor nto. Can

VARIETY

VARIETY.
St.

is the new one of BeauReed and St. John, formerly Reed and
The turn opens on dark stag-e, with
St. John.
a Colonial mansion Front transparency. As

very pretty act

vere.

a low light flickers, behind the drop is seen
a parlor set, with the three members in
instruments.
The
dress, playing
Colonial
Before
violinist Is an exceptional performer.
the scene lighted up, the combination of the
violin and an organ gave an Impression a
Brasses are also played.
cello was in use.
The finale arrives with the lights dimming,
until the figures inside the parlor are blotted
again the only visible
is
out, and the drop
Beauvere, Reed and
thing upon the stage.
St. John are fitted for the big time now, on
appearance alone. The prettlness of the setting and costumes really make this a novelty
SIME.
musical number.

C, this week.
A drop showing the exterior of a Southern
manor, and music befitting the time, opens

D.

the act.

The

Booked

Solid S.

&

C.

Time

A FEW

grow dimmer and dimmer and

selections on different Instruments.

A

violin,

brass Instruments and an organ are used with
splendid effect, and the melodies they render
are all old-time tunes, keeping the consistency
of the act.
To the strains of "Silver Threads Among
the Gold" the lights grow dimmer until
they are extinguished, and then again one
finds himself outside of the manor.
The
act is a novelty from its Inception and a
revelation in the way of Instrumental turns,
and it seems to one that the audience is
taken in hand, led into the musical atmosphere of the period of 1860 and brought back
again.
In presenting a novelty turn of this kind
Beauvere, Reed & 8t. John are to be congratulated In obtaining a vehicle which is so
welcome an addition to vaudeville.

A MERRY XMAS
TO ALL

"Colonial Pastimes."
The Beauvere, Reed & St. John Trio appeared at the Imperial Theatre, Washington,
the past week with their excellent instrumental novelty, entitled "Colonial Pastimes"
and registered the hit of an excellent bill.
The trio has one of the most splendid
novelty acts seen in vaudeville in many a
day, and with their playing on the various
Instruments and scenic equipment were well
deserving the ovation which greeted them.

lights

through the drop one sees the interior of a
Southern libraryThe lights grow
brighter and one sees entering on the scene
a page dressed in magnificent costume, typifying clothes worn by Southern society Just
prior to the Civil War.
At an organ is seated a young lady, dressed
in keeping with the atmosphere, and at a
spinning wheel on the other side of the room
is
seated another young lady, also dressed
In costume typifying the time.
A beautiful
atmosphere is created by the scenery and
costuming, and the three artists play various
real

Direction,

C, TIMES.

D.

In Washington, D. C.
"Colonial Pastimes." or the splendid instrumental act introduced Into vaudeville by
Beauvere, Reed it St. John, was the hit of
the bill at the Imperial Theatre, Washington,

"COLONIAL
PASTIMES

and

Set).

WASHINGTON,

NEW YORK TELEGRAPH.

IN

John.

(Musical).
If Minn.; Three (Interior: Special Drop

A

NANCY

WILLARD

BETTY

Beauvere, Reed and
"Colonial Pastimes"

83

PRESS NOTICES

NEW
ENGLAND
BRANCH
LOEWS
MARCUS
THEATRE
P*RED MARDO,
BUILDING, BOSTON

GAIETY

GOOD ACTS

Booking

in

Manager

GOOD HOUSES

ALBERT DONNELLY
In a
I

new and novel

Direction

of

exhibition of

Km*

L_

I

hand shadowgraphs.

F

F"

^D

The

and Plenty of
Silent

Silhouette

Them
Humorist

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

Expressly imported from Europe for a current tour of the

K D F ISHER.

Su

1

li

van-Con aid ine Circuit

Putnam Building,

New York

SYDELL
And Her Famous

LON

•

!•

N BELLES

The One Big Hit

CAMPBELL
ROSE SYDELL

A

and

Merry Christmas and

of Burlesque, with

WEBER

in "OH! PAPA

A Happy New

When answering advertisements

kindly mention

Year

VAItlt.1 Y

to

11

AH

CAMPBELL and WEBER

City

VARIETY

S4

FRED KARNO'S LONDON CO.
IN

"A NIGHT IN

AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"

THE GREATEST OF ALL BURLESQUES
WITH

IN HIS ORIGINAL

PART OF "THE DRUNK

All communications to General

Manager

FRANK

»»

O'NEILL

Tribune Building, New York City

Care of Clarke Bros.

UNI

ID
THROUGH

PAT CASEY
When

ansicering ndwrtiacmcnta

kindly mention

VARIETY.

IIVI

VARIETY

NEW YORK
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CRITICS TELL

That " DARK

SPOT OF JOY

HOW

99

PUT IT OVER AT THE WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK
The

Season's Revelation in Burnt

RUN YOUR SIGHTSEERS OVER THESE NOTICES

As

up to a late hour had
from the vaudevilles, FRANK
TINNEY, whose method of making fun is absolutely
fresh and unique and stamps him as a really brilliant
performer in his line. Holding the stage for possibly
20 minutes, he filled each one of them with a big
hearty laugh. Mr. TINNEY is the best cure for the
stands, the best feature

it

recruit

a

blues that has appeared in

many

It was
monologue performer, appeared that the house really
woke up and enjoyed itself. He is one of the most
amusing rhen of his type seen on the New York stage
in years.
His sayings were funny and his methods
new. There was not a dull moment during his brief
stay, and everybody wanted more of him.

a long day.

J.

There

is

an exceptionally good monologue specialty

COMMERCIAL

enlivens things with a clever

entr'acte specialty.

FRANK TINNEY.

ARTHUR ZIEGLER, HERALD
FRANK TINNEY shone by his utter nonsense.

ROBERT WELCH, EVENING TELEGRAM
The real honors of the evening went to FRANK
TINNEY, who
in

W. ASHMORE,

FRANK TINNEY

MAIL
by

THE NEW YORK PAPERS:

CHARLES SAWYER, POST
not until FRANK TINNEY, a burnt-cork

ADOLPH KLAUBER, TIMES
been

IN

Work

preceded

Mme.

Deslys with a sketch

blackface that had real merit and decided novelty.

CHARLES DARNTON, EVENING WORLD
Before FRANK TINNEY came on and gave the
audience something to laugh at there was nothing to

do but

sit

and wait for Gaby.

LOUIS SHERWIN,
The
ever,

is

vaudeville specialty by

W. SIMMONS, JOURNAL

FRANK TINNEY

OF COMMERCE

"got over" in great shape.

CHANNIING POLLOCK, GREEN BOOK

A

NEY

blackfaced

makes the

monologist named
hit of the

show

(December)

FRANK

—without

TIN-

the assist-

ance of royalty.

GLOBE

SIME, VARIETY

funniest thing in the whole entertainment, howa

R.

FRANK TINNEY.

Whin answering

FRANK TINNEY,
the one big hit.

advertisements kindly -mention

VARIETY

in

his

blackface specialty,

is

VARIETY

86

fer

p*

i

\

OUTFITS
One

single column, coarse screen, newspaper halftone and two electrotypes.
One double column, coarse screen, newspaper halftone and two electrotypes.

$5.00

single column, coarse screen, newspaper halftone and six electrotypes.
One double column, coarse screen, newspaper halftone and six electrotypes.

One

One

single column, coarse screen, newspaper halftone and twelve electrotypes.
One double column, coarse screen, newspaper halftone and twelve electrotypes.

$

I

2. SO

|TANteD|ngr^ing^,
PHOTO ENGRAVERS. ELECTOOTYPERS
DESIGNERS

WILLIAM COLLIER.

560-562 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

WILLIAM COLLIER

"Better service impossible"

The One Vaudeville Contracting Agency That Charges Only Five Per Cent.

WALTER

PRUDENTIAL VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
MANAGERS

who

Misrepresent"

PLIMMER

J.

General Manager

Suites 535-6-7-8-9-10 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., 1402 Broadway,
REPRESENTING REAL THEATRES

"We Never

New York

BOOKING THE BEST ACTS OH A SQUARE DEAL POLICT TO EVERYBODT
are dissatisfied with their present booking arrangements will find

it

to their advantage to give this office a trial

AIMYTHINO THERE'S A DO

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., 1547 Broadway,

New York

Phone 2104

Luigi Picaro

F?

IIM

f»

Bryant. Cable Address, "Jaclev"

Troup

Just Completing a Solid Year's Booking in the Middle-west

RETURNING WEST NEXT AUGUST
When answering

rvi

Directiqn,

adverti*ement$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

i

VARIETY
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NO ONE

ION

SHEA & SHAY
»

&

New York

Theatres in

Booking the
Cunningham

Proprietor)

Fluegelman's

J.

Mckinley square theatre

14th

City:

Wesley Rosenquest's

Moss

STREET THEATRE

86th

&

Brill's

STREET THEATRE

Bronx

New York

New York

DE KALB THEATRE

OLYMPIC THEATRE

BAY RIDGE THEATRE

Brooklyn

Brooklyn

Brooklyn

AND

NO ACT T • It
SHEA & SHAY,

IS

8IX

MORE WE

BIG

•

FOR US TO HANDLE

Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 1402 Broadway,

The

New York

Sensational Hit of

Europe

WE LEAD
all

others follow

—

Funny and we are Americans, and
have Conquered all of their own
Productions in the Land where
Years ago they had no Equals.
But the Verdict is We Excel them

AGENT,

Pat Casey
When amxeerinq

advertincmenta kindly mrvtinv

VARIETY.

all

VARIETY
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EVERYBODY
THOSE

WHO

ME

LIKES

DON'T ARE JEALOUS

ANYHOW, HERE'S WISHING THOSE WHO DO
AND THOSE WHO DON'T

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND
A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

cn^ y
Hundreds Know Us

Thousands Heard

Tell of

Us

MillionsjNever Will

AND
Reasons,Why

SUFFOCATED WITH

DROP

„«

IN

We
We
We
We

"ONE"

Songs

Play

Do

Clean

Portray

..

HARRY

|

tDifferentJFrom Others

.DELIGHTFULNESS
m
SPECIAL

Wc Arc Like

U|| [Some) and

———_... "iY

FIDDLER

SHELTON

PAT CASEY,
Whrn

anairrrinp ndvrrti.trmrntn kindly mf-htion

VARIETY.

Manager

***"
Comedy
Characters

VARIETY

*>

S eason's g reetings

Puck
AND

&

JZOOLOCICAU*

Mabelle Lewis

•CIRCUS-

1BEARS.00G8.MONKEY5.ANT EATER.
'agEz^:
//
PROF. J.

WDM.

APDAU

IPOALE:

w

BOOKED SOLID
on the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Management,
(fcl

\X

AARON KESSLER

^>\

Christmas Greetings
AMERICA'S

-

BEST COMBINATION

ANIMAU
ACT

FROM

See "JOE" the Great Comedian Monkey
The only monkey working alone in "one/'
doing an encore of a minute and a half.

Belle

TO MANAGERS
You Have Played the

Why Not

Rest.

Play the Best?

Direction,

JACK LEVY

This act has worked 98 weeks out of the last
2 years. Complete tour of Orpheum Circuit.
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.
Twice over Interstate.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY
THEN COMINQ EA8T
Open Time

for Season

1912 and 1913

PAT CASEY
A88I8TANT TRAINERS
Harry Van Aiken
Fred Boell
When answering

HURTIG

SEAMON

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
TO ALL FROM

1
1

1
1

GIL

BROWN

and

LIL MILLS

1

PAT CASEY

1

AT THE BAT
1

-

When answering

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY

•

VARIETY

RTHUR
AND
IN

"WISE
NOW

IN

A NEW COMEDY

IN

ONE

AND OTHERWISE"

By

aaronhoffman

ADDRESS, GRANT HOTEL, CHICAGO

THE MIDDLE-WEST

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
When

Close

By, See

" Pace

Makers" and Sam Rice and His
(TWO REGULAR 8HOW8)
When

ontucerinfr advertinrment*

Mnrth/

wwf'nn VARIETY.

" Daffydills"

VARIETY
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America's Foremost Eccentric Singing and Dancing Comedian

AT LIBERTY SEASON

1912-13

FOR FIRST CLASS MUSICAL COMEDY
•

«

Played leading roles throughout Australia in the "Red Mill," "Belle
of New York" and "Prince of Pilsen" Companies. The hit of Chas.
B.Dillingham's "Echo" and feature of "$3,000,000" Companies.
At present touring the Orpheum Circuit.
ASSISTED BY

AT THE PIANO
Address

JOE SULLIVAN, Putnam

Building,

New York

City

THE WARREN PLAYERS
TROUPIN' OUT IN

"CHEESE AND CRACKERS"
ALAN
The Odd

Little

Comedy on

Theatrical Life

by

J.

ID

FOSTER

\A/.

V.

I

H

If

Would be pleased to hear from

VanCleve,

Denton

and

Pete

WISH EVERYBODY

acts

new to the west

SAMUEL
BAERWITZ
Vaudeville Representative

Ketch Pete

at

the

Hippodrome
When answering

Suite

526— Chicago Opera House Building,

adverti$ement$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

Chicago,

111.

VARIETY

"Red Rose Rag"

"Gee, But I Like Music
With My Meals"

93

You Talk in Your
Sleep Don't Mention

"If

'My Pullman
9
Porter Man'

"The Oceana Roll"

My Name"

HERN SINGER

*i

iff

CC

VAUDEVILLE"

SHE STANDS ALONE IN HER LINE OF

WORK

WINSOM

AND HER CLEVER PLAYERS
Presenting

it

MISS CLAYTON'S LATEST SUCCESS,

A Child

Shall
By

Nothing but PRAISE from PRESS,
and

1911, to

(Now on Orpheum

Comedy

Lead Them"

IVII

PUBLIC

MANAGERS

Booked Solid from July,

the Unique

June, 1912

Circuit)

When antwering

Represented by

PAT CASEY
advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY

VARIETY
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THAT ACCORDION PLAYER

THE MANAGER'S DELIGHT
And

the

man who

first

dignified the Accordion in

Direction,

America

PAT CASEY

~T»C

lUu^Mi, $&>

"Melody Lane

"Killarney Girls"

Girls"

"Harmonious Girls"

"Southern Singing Girls"

Wl
Manager

Under

the Sole Direction of

When

PJ^T

angtoering advertisements kindly mention

CASEY

VARIETY.

VARIETY

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Owning and Controlling the Vaudeville Theatres

In all the

Best Cities (Outside of Detroit) In the State of Michigan

THE CHEAPEST R. R. FARIS AND THE BEST TIME IN THE MIDDLE WEST TO PLAY
ALL GROUND FLOOR THEATRES NONE PLAYING OVER THREE SHOWS DAILY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

48 Miles
TO
KALAMAZOO, MICH
23 Miles
TO
BATTLE CREEK, MICH
108 Miles
TO
SAGINAW, MICH

MICH
TO
FLINT, MICH
TO
LANSING, MICH
TO
JACKSON, MICH

BAY

35 Miles

64c.

45 Miles

00c.

35 Miles

70c.

38 Miles

76c.

1,860

Bijou Theatre

Seats.

.

1,230

Jeffers Theatre

Seats.

.

1,448

Bijou Theatre

Seats.

.

1,125

Bijou Theatre

Seats.

.

1,002

Bijou Theatre

Seats.

.

1,090

Bijou Theatre

Seats.

.

1,068

BIJOU THEATRICAL ENTERPRISE

CO.,

Manager

.Seats. .1,812

BIJOU THEATRICAL ENTERPRISE

CO.,

Manager

Majestic Theatre.

—Total

Mgr*.

BIJOU THEATRICAL ENTER.

CO., Lessee and Mgr.

BIJOU THEATRICAL ENTERPRISE
BIJOU

AMUSEMENT

CO., Mgr.

CO.,

Lessee—W. A. RUSCO, Mgr.

D.

PILMORE, Owner and Mgr.

.

.

J.

FLINT THEATRE

CO.,

Lessee—FRANK BRYCE, Mgr.

BIJOU THEATRICAL ENTERPRRISE

CO., Lessee and Mgr.

$6.82 or 75 7/9c. an average movement.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
This

Is

the

Only Circuit

Do

S.

.

1,260

24c.

Nine weeks

BY

Seats.

.

$2.15

ANN ARBOR, MICH

BOOKED

Theatre

Majestic

CITY,

ro'

Seats.

46c.

12 Miles

TO*

GILLIGHAM & SMITH ENTERPRISES, Owners and

Orpheum Theatre
97c.

HUMPHREY,

Michigan Booking First Class Acts That Can Offer You Positive Consecutive Work.
Not Consider Booking In this State Until First Writing or Wiring.

In

W.

Personal Agent

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago,

BUTTERFIELD

S.

Bijou Theatre, Battle Creek,

III.

THE BIGGEST BOX OFFICE ATTRACTIONS ON EARTH

FOUR COMPANIES NOW PLAYING TO CAPACITY
THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR

GUS HILL

°wner

S° le

Columbia Building, Broadway and 47th

»

Wishes

FRED MARDO
BOSTON, MASS.

Gaiety Theatre Building
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY

HEW YEAR

Yo

All

Friends

and Acquaintances

Doutrick's
CHAS.H. DOUTRICK,

106

Prop, end Manager.
'

a

~

EXCHANGE
NORTH
CHICAGO
LA SALLE ST.,

and enemies

in the Profession

A Merry Christinas
A Happy New Year
and

Good Comedy

New

Faces, Recognized Bi^ Feature-

Sketches, Novelty and Musical Acts,

etc.,

immediate and future time. HOOKING First-class Vaudeville Houses in Chicago and in Illinois.
to
Jumps from 10
$4. Also New Houses in Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin.

for

<

PERFORMERS
M

antxeering advert\$ement$ kindly mention

friends

WANTED- New Acts,

.

When

all his

NEW YORK

Marcus Loew's New England Agency

Acts,

THEATRICAL

Street,

VARIETY.

l

If

t

,.

you have one or more weeks open, write, wire er phone
I

VARIETY
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A NOVELTY'S ORIGIN.
(Continued from page 51.)
incredulously,

and remarked he was

Mr. Curzon
too busy to talk about it.
was insistent, and actually buttonholed Mr. Anderson, explaining all
about the act to him, without his conAfter he had concluded, Mr.
sent.
Anderson said, "Curzon, you are
noodly.
No such act is practical. I
will have to see that act before I
would even talk about booking it. If
you can produce the act somewhere I
Good day." For
will come and see it
a moment we felt a bit discouraged.
Though only momentarily, however,
for we knew all would be well after
we got a showing. I never realized

it could be bo hard for a new act to
Apparently everyone
get an opening.
thought as did Anderson, that we had
Fina crazy, impossible proposition.
ally, we opened with a circus to give

Mr.

POINT
MONTAUK
THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION

Anderson an opportunity to see

performance.
It was the Carl
Hagenbeck show, an immense circus

our

of quality

and

class.

All eyes are turned toward this narrow

After our performance

we were

pro-

neck of land at the end of Long Island.

nounced a signal success. Mr. Curzon
He
wired Anderson immediately.
came all the way from New York to
Chicago expressly to witness our perAfter seeing it he offered
formance.
us an engagement at the New York
Hippodrome. We gave the circus the
required two weeks' notice, and left
at the end of that time for New York.

Real Estate Investors
big

and

little,

are in

on

this

boom.

There

is

a wonderful

opportunity for you if you heed the .call immediately.
Write for beautiful booklet today. It will show you the

why and

W.

Roxy P. La Rocca

C.

the wherefore.

REEVES

&

CO., 124 East 23d Street

GOOD AGENTS WANTED

America's Greatest Harpist

A RIOT ALL OVER

HOLDEN HARRON

OPEN TIME, NONE

li

The Messenger Boy and the Show
Now playing vaudeville and meeting

Blame LEE

KRAUS

Direction,

NORMAN

COMPANY

"THE. MERRY

JEFPER1ES

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to Friends

MAJESTIC
With "BIG GAIETY"

Girl"

with success everywhere.

MUSICAL

FOUR

MEN OF MUSIC"

MR. ALEX. MILLER, Manager

JERMON

Representatives for Burlesque,

Compliments

of the season to all of our friends

from

AUBREY PRINGLE-VIOLET ALLEN and
IN

A NOVEL ACT

(IN

CO.

"ONE")

"KEEPING AN APPOINTMENT" By SEARL ALLEN
LOUIS WESLYN,

Exclusive Agent

NEW YEAR TO ALL FRIENDS
ON BOTH 8IDE8 THE ATLANTIC
FROM

A MERRY XMA8 AND HAPPY
^^

Grant Gardner and
Marie Stoddard
PRE8ENTINC
Vaudeville Frivolities" «*#*•*»
NEW ACT NOW IN PREPARATION FOR 1912-13
Seasons 11-12

Management

JACK LEVY
Oalety Theater Bldg.,

Booked

New York Oity
When

anttperino <tdvertl*em*nt$

kindly mention

VARIETY.

Solid, United

Time

VARIETY

We
the

title

predict

it

will

Read the

be just as great a sensation.

first

97

verse and chorus and see

if

you can guess the

last line,

which

is

of the song.

Chorus.

The boy I'm soon
Ever since

my

I

to

marry

was a

Her beau always takes her to operas,
Mine picture shows;
Her beau buys her diamonds and seal skins,
Mine just plain clothes.
Her beau is an heir to a million,
Mine poor and good
Do you think that I would change with her?

the one I've wished for

is

—
—

girl,

soon to marry she has fished for
Her poor head is in a whirl.
Mine's a simple boy so fair,
The boy

pal

is

—

Hers a multi-millionaire;
But wealth is not the only thing 1 care to
Give me love that's on the square.

live for

We
tively

have a male version of this song. Get it while it is new. Be one of the
another "Billy." When we say positively, we mean POSITIVELY.

Still

another from the House of "Billy" which

is

first

to use a real, regular, natural hit.

It is posi-

the Acknowledged Sensation of the Day, entitled

YOU'LL

—

—

Great for Singles, also Wonderful Double Number. This is a Real Double Number one of the greatest ever written and is
arranged so anybody can sing it. It offers both parties an opportunity to work all through the song. The finish is a riot. Beautiful harmony, some song for Trios and Quartettes. Also half dozen other great songs.

SEND TEN CENTS IN STAMPS FOR ABOVE COPIES. ORCHESTRA LEADERS
"BILLY" AND TWO OTHER NUMBERS. Single numbers, twenty-five cents.

Step of

& PALEY

KENDIS
SEASON

SEASON

1911

LOU 18

MARK

F.

WERBA

AND

1367

:

Send

BROADWAY

(Cor. 37th Street)

thirty cents for

Medley Two-

NEW YORK

CITY

1912

A.

LUESCHER

STARS a^ ATTRACTIONS
General Offices,
London

New York Theatre

Offices, 56

Whitcomb

Cable Address,

Bldg.,

St., Leicester Sq.,

New York

London, Eng.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY

"SPRINGMAID"

YEAR

TO ALL

t

Christie
In

ALICE LLOYD

Macdonald

"THE SPRING MAID"

in

in

"MISS DUDELSACK"

in

"THE SPRING MAID"

in

"IT DEPENDS

With Gene Luneska and
Charles

McNaughton

Australian

MAID"

Company

(With Denton, Bode and McKenzie)

••QUO VADIS"
(in

in

"THE JOLLY PEASANT"
Preparation)

LILLIAN RUSSELL
Now Touring

WILKIE BARD

THREE NEW

in Vaudeville

••BUB ODER

MAEDEL

•9

A New Viennese Opera

Grand Opera in English
Conjunction with Andreas Dippel)

The London Music Hall Favorite
in a New Musical Comedy

STARRING IN
"LOUISIANA LOU"

GEORGE MARION
(In

••THE SPRING

ON THE WOMAN*

Preparation)

(in

"THE SPRING MAID"

ALEXANDER CARR

"ELEVATING A HUSBAND"

CLARA LIPMAN

MIZZI HAJOS
In

"LITTLE MISS FIX-IT"

LOUIS MANN

LULU GLASER

(in

Preparation)

TOM McNAUGHTON
Now Leading Comedian with Christie
Macdonald In "THE SPRING MAID"
Nezt Season in a

PLAYS

IN

New Musical Production

PREPARATION
When annwrring

'idwrf i^rnifwf?

kivtlly

mmtiim VARIETY

VARIETY

y8

THE FOLLOWING ACTS PRODUCED
AND CONTROLLED BY

THE ORIGINAL

Joseph

Cadets

CARRIE
DE MAR
"EVERYWIFE"
fti

Gascogne

NIGHT IN A TURKISH BATH"
"DINKEL8PIEL'8 CHRI8TMA8"

I

"HONOR AMONG THIEVE8"

"THE BATHING GIRLS'*
"LITTLE 8TRANCER"
"FOXY GRANDPA"
"THE MASTER THIEF"
"KENO CLUB"
"THE GREAT SUGGESTION"

Booked Solid

Orpheum

Circuit

Great Success Everywhere

No Open Time
OFFICES

JOSEPH HART

Personal Direction

NEW YORK THEATRE BUILDING
ROOM
TELEPHONE,

12
431

BRYANT
When antwerinp

PAT CASEY

adverti»ement$ kinM* -mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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Booking Vaudeville Everywhere

None Better Known

in

the World

*

Most Competent

Staff,

Complete Connections and Quickest Action

PAT CAS
Putnam

Building,

When

Yj
New

Sole Director

York City, U. S. A.

onsicering advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

IOO
111'

KM

sgi K THIS SEASON.

What

(('omiiimd from page 43.)
^o sonic to stand even with the recIn fact the Eastern
ord this year.
shows Hcein to slip back a trifle, exwhere
cepting
in
those instances
marked improvement could be detected in the individual performance.
In production the Eastern universally
progressed, but that is all. The same
fault, not so extensive, however, is
found in the Eastern Wheel contingent of women principals as on the
Western Wheel.
The Western Wheel did improve.
That is not saying much, however, for
the Western could have done nothing
else, and yet remain in the show busiThere are so many poor shows
ness.
on the Western Wheel
this season
that, in the opinion of the writer, the
Wheel is helpless to correct or remedy the poor shows. Were It to start
and eliminate those which should be
thrown out, there would not be sufficient shows left to keep the circuit

it

Frank Fooarty

comparison

ville

slip along.

is

The writers can more easily
dispose of their wares to vaudeville
Burlesque is passed up.
climbers.
The manager is hard to do business
with.
Were a manager to go to a
high priced writer, asking for a burlesque story, it is odds on the writer

now would quote about $1,000 as his
Then the police would have to

of

figure.

Still on the Eastern
separate them.
Wheel is a rented royalty play, costing the burlesque manager $75 weekly, which means that he will pay for
his story this season around $3,000.
Yet this show with its high-priced
tale (French farce) from the legitimate will rank as one of the lowest
box office drawers on the circuit, when
the present season shall have ended.
The other picture is a burlesque

a wise pbllsoopher, In medltattea lest,
*e wsnat r what made life worth while,
it be thought of rtehee, aad the struggle that they
wed the thought of riches with * wile.

peo-

ple evidently cannot forget that one
season a "turkey" got the biggest net

winnings on the circle.
The few good shows in the Western
remembered.
easily
are
collection

And

they are "clean."

It is

not treat them seriously.
A few weeks ago a woman dropped
into a picture house show in New
Returning home, she said to
York.
her husband, "No wonder we can't
get a girl. They are all in vaudeville.
I saw three tonight on the stage who
fit In my kitchen."
the street car companies to
complain of a shortage of motormen,
it might be well for them to look at
some of the alleged comedians in bur-

would just

Were

lesque.

The Western Wheel needs a Censor
Committee, and another committee
with power to force obediance. When
this has been accomplished and shows
produced that are actually shows, the
Western Wheel will have a patronage
all its own, for it is the old fashioned
burlesque found there.
The question of "boo ] "o tor a burlesque production- i» always in the
foreground. The old prices were from
The manager merely
%? c to $150.
wanted a skeleton. He left it to the
comedians to build up.
That succeeded fairly well. But those buildingup comedians appear to have quit the
business.
Now all the comedians do
the same thing when it is left to them.
'

coat,

at of all the big thing* that Men k»^ their lives to win,
of oil the misery they mode;
norrowlng, the sordldness and sin,
_
la the bottle front of progress there arrayed.
_

Aad ho thought

Impossi-

though for the Western Wheel
shows to entirely "clean up" until
they engage comedians who can get
a laugh legitimately. Two or three
of the Western shows so far this season were such "turkeys" and poor
ones, that Variety's reviewers would
ble

author
who
told
an
while his book was excellent, he could
build up a show that would be good
enough and save the $600 asked, although offering to pay the author

manager

merely trying to

The Western Wheel

But good "books" now
had from fairly good

writers.

But at that the Western Wheel managers have tried this season. That is,
The efthey think they have tried.
fect now and then may be seen, but
it's hard to make anyone believe that
a man who turns out a "$700 show"

He

acts).

can only be

opportunity of its own did it but
yearly live up to the rainbow promises
its promoters make in the summer.

sincere.

membered the best of course. Nowadays burlesque comedians are not going to the trouble even of attempting
They do the first thing
to remember.
that comes handy, with three favorites: "money changing," "imaginary"

or pieces in burlesque, either a twoact affair, or an opening and closing
burlesque. In the latter case the burlesques are divided by the olio (vaude-

Western companies Into such poor
The Western would have an
light.

Is

something just as familiar. The
known stuff seems to be re-

and the "Dr. Dippy" "slapstick."
A good "book" is very useful. A
"book" is a story or plot for a piece

the Eastern
and Western shows that brings the
is

is

better

going.
It

they do has been done before.
the Weber-Fields business,

If it isn't

And ho came to the eeacmslea life woo not worth while at all,
Jut o oeaoeleoj round of worry, core ond strife;
He woo wrens ho saw all the bis thine*, bat he overlooked the 001011.
,

It's

the

little

things that are worth while In Ufe.
^

From

the time when first we're conscious. Jest wee babies, helpless things,
Now aad then perhaps we ery oat for the moon;
Bat It loses Its attraction In a mother's comforting*,
When to drowsy ba b es her hillabys she'll crone.
Little lore looks that she aires as bring the smiles to baby eyes;
Little thoughtful things she does we come to love;
to Idolise.

Mother heart ond mother hoods we quickly learn
For the little things she's always thinking of.

Then we grow

to boy or girlhood, hopes ore high and hearts are strong.
characters ore forming day by day;
things can torn as toward the right or toward the wrong.
If there's some one there to Jnst pelnt oat the way.

And oar

Then the

little

little word of kindness or o little touch of hate,
Can make as of the good or of the bad;
sometimes think the little things ore what men know as fate—
The things that keep men sane or drive them mad.

Just a
I

Then we grow to man pr womanhood and all the world Is fair,
And love finds place In heart of man and maid;
It's the little thoughtful things they do that make them learn to
That make them loving, trusting, unafraid.

The man may conquer

all the world, may offer wealth and power,
May bring It all and lay It at her feet;
Bat her heart Is far more touched If he but send a simple flower,
To let her know the thought of her Is sweet.

And she may offer beauty, gold; aye, wealth beyond compare;
May offer all the world pronounces good;
When oil he osks or wonts Is Just the touch of loving core,
That

is

a part of simple womanhood.

And then comes life together when the courting days are
And "the little thing*" that bless the after years,

gone,

Makes life thrice worth the living as they come up one by
To share their doubts, to shore their hopes and fears.

And

A

after that. Old

A

one,

Age creeps

little love, a little
little shelter from the

on, demanding what of life,
and then
maddening rush and whirling strife,

care,

That goes to make up

life

for younger men.

And then

We

the end. Well, after all, with gold or happiness.
matter much what the amount;
build the total day by day and come to learn, I guess
In building It's the little things that count.

It doesn't

$200.

Another story of "book" is of a
principal comedian, engaged with the
understanding he "put on the show."
What he put on didn't please. A
writer in Milwaukee, when the show
reached that town, submitted a manuscript that the comedian and his
manager thought very well of. They
offered to buy it. The author set his
Ridiculous! said they in one
price.
breath.
Then the comedian put his

He
author.
proposition
to
the
of
a
royalty
give
him
would
$5 weekly, with the proviso that
the author stage the new piece, but
allow his (corned Ian '8) name to go on
This,
the program as the producer.
he felt was
him, because be would have to
$2.50 a week out of that five as
portion in lieu of having turned

said the comedian,

duo
pay
hiR

out

a satisfactory piece himself. And the
show as originally played before
reaching Milwaukee is still on its

Wheel!
Another comedian engaged with a
show, agreeing to turn out the piece.
This comedian doesn't profess to be
an author or a man of ideas. But he
has a good memory. The first scenario of what would be In the show,
when submitted to the manager, was
returned to the comedian, who was
enjoying himself, and didn't care
about being bothered. Waiting until
the last moment he carried the next
"book" himself to the rehearsal room.
When the show
It had to go on.
reached New York Dash panned it

Doth didn't know
good and plenty.
(Continued on page 116.)
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HIT No. 3
HIT No. 2

AND

ADELE

Two

Nifty Dancing and
Singing Girlies

Introducing a Spectacular Novelty

HIT No. 4

STEINMAN

HARMONISTS

GARDEN

8INCERS

WORLDS CREATE8T

PIERSON

.

XYLOPHONI8T

SIDNEY

JOE and LOU HURTIG'S "GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND" COMPANY

SMALL TIME SIEVE.

ure to learn new feats and originate a
novel manner of working, forces them
to take what comes along.

(Continued from page 35.)

and "the survival of the fittest" means
advancement, some go beyond the
"small time." The trouble with many

new

that they try to
copy the style of several of the old
leading acrobatic acts and always suffer In consequence.
Quartets generally do not last long
on the "small time." If any of the
singers outshine the others, they step
a notch higher, leaving the remainder
to make another start in barber shop
chords. Good voices are always in demand on the better time and consequently one seldom hears a good singing combination on the "small time."
Dramatic sketches show faster than
any others on the "small time." There
are many odds against the majority
getting any further.
One good actor
cannot make a "small time" sketch a
"big time" reality.
He may help it
pass favorable comment in the smaller
houses, but the others in the act will
hold it back.
Again the comedy dramatic "bits" or climaxes may lack tho
power to put it over.
Jugglers who offer a conglomeration
of things, stick too long to certain
tricks that the average schoolboy can
do without batting an eyelid.
Their
comedy nine times out of ten is off
color, forced
and decidedly out of
of the

acts

Magicians and ventriloquists may
run the gamut of "small time" approval but their stock in trade is generally behind the times, being of the
sort that fooled them when county
fairs first

came

time" audiences have never seen and
may never see. With several "big
time" artists head and shoulders above
them, they haven't the goods when the
"big time" chance presents itself.
Anyone who follows both the fortunes of the "big time" and "small
time" artists can invariably tell why
"small time" acts will never be anything but "small time" acts unless
a miracle happens. Inasmuch as the
days of miracles are past, the acts in
question fail to make the "big time"

is

place.

into popularity.

Fail-

and

imitators use
characters that the majority of "small

Impersonators

ripple.

They are now paying fairly good
money for the better class of "pop"
house acts and with enough of them in

-'

the
the
the
the

land to keep an act working all
year round, it is more profitable in
end than to work a few weeks on
"big time."

the aim of every act to reach
the bigger houses. Vaudeville has advanced to such a state the big
feature acts that prove box-office cards
are almost as scarce as hen's teeth.
But with the "small time" houses do-,
ing business there is always a haven of
rest for those that reach the top and
then fall back.
It is

Perhaps the toughest part of "small
time" work is for any act to follow
a picture whether the film be good or
There is always the wrong imbad.
pression to overcome. The act in question must show something even then
that the "small time" may digest with
When answering advertiatmenf

Otherwise there is only a few
handclaps before the next film is run.
favor.

With vaudeville classified as the
"small time," the "big small time" and
the "big time," it is like taking different degrees for an act to reach the
pinnacle it strives to gain. For the
sake of an act, many a "small time"

THAT RASCAL

act is lost.

Within this year, however, there has
been a tendency to prepare for the
"small time" only. This is particularly
true of productions.
Accepting that
the "small time" Is here to stay, and
with the range and width of it, some
producers have framed up acts for the
"small time" only, keeping the price
down to suit the "small time" manMost of these have been reproagers.
ductions of "big time" turns, less the
furnishings, and a cheap cast.
Other acts are content to go along
the "small time"; content with the
salary received, and willing to play
three shows daily right along while
they are working steadily.
The type
of act that is aiming for the "big time"
Is not so marked as formerly, although
the acts themselves may believe they
are destined yet to startle Broadway.
The best of the "small time" is now
playing three shows daily, although
there are conditions in different sec^'v
tions of the country, which perr
two shows daily to be played with any
profit.
Other "small timers*' have
four shows a day, still others have
five, and the
number of shows increases as the "small time" runs down
until it meets the picture show with
one or two acts, with the pictures alternating with the acts during the
daily session. This is about one degree
kindly mention

VARIETY.
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(now Miner's im-alre), George

cry

Edesou

THE PIONEER OF BURLESQUE

R.

Edeson),

Robert

(father of

TheBe start traveled from city to
They would send in manuscripts,
plots, scenes, etc., a week In advance
to the stage manager, who would take
the house company and rehearse it
city.

36.)

]<;\kv

Jaques Kruger. William B. Cavanaugh,
Charles

Thompson
Frank

L

(1.

Stout.

Wm.

Girurri,

The

A. H. Sheldon.

New

Bob Manchester's

James Pilgrim,

last
list

named
(now

is

ous

the

living

York).

The performers

took part in the

all

during the week preceding the star's
engagement.
The following Monday
when the show opened, the star would
arrive, have a final rehearsal and go
on with the play at night.

W.

Fitzsimmons and

only survivor of the
in

George

McDonald,

F.

CI

There was plenty of work
in those days and no wild scrambling
among the agents as the latter were

19

afterpieces.

CRACKER JACKS

few and far between. If a performer
in Chicago, he was known to toss
a coin to decide whether he would go

was
to

New York

or elsewhere.

It

Success to All

In those days,

town,

to

most

when
stay

one

at

struck

a

MOLUE WILLIAMS

later
T. G.
office

gave

It

"LE DAN8E L'ENTICEMENT"

HEUMAN TRIO

He

moved to the Bowery. About that time
Brown & Barnes started an agency on

ness).

There was no "walking out" of acts
as there are today; no "kick on the
spot" or what program was mapped
out by the stage manager.
one of the best
blackface comedians of his
time, was playing an extended engagement at Mortimer's Varieties, Tenth
and Callowhill streets, Philadelphia,
when Stage Manager Cavanaugh cast
the burnt cork entertainer for a little
Irish part in a dramatic afterpiece.
Barry felt sore at heart and fairly
cried against playing the role. He insisted that he was a blackface comedian and couldn't play it. Cavanaugh
said he had to do the .best he could.
Barry played against his will, but his
conception of the character was such
he became one of the most noted Irish
comedians of the country. He became
a member of the Barry and Fay team
of "Muldoon's Picnic" fame and never
again was seen in blackface.
It was that kind of work that made
performers. Such comedians as Eddie
Foy, Henry E. Dlxey, Ed. Harrigan
and others were from that old school
About 1874 or round that period
into vogue.
the "star system" r-.«The theatres rU ied three or four acting people In stock and played a star
each week, generally In a sensational

A

Bicycle Act of Quality

WILLIAMS and BROOKS
ECCENTRIC COMEDIANS
In the Second Edition of

"THE NEW CADET'

9

William Barry,

known

_

'

ASCOT and EDDIE
The

Sensational Acrobatic Dancers

Company, Big Four Combination, Davene's

Attractions, Stanley's
Allied
Shows,
Mclntyre &
Heath's Specialty company, Manchester & Jennings' Specialty company,
Snellbecker's Majesties, Leavitt's All-

Stars, Gallagher & Gilmores "Devil's
Auction," Barry & Fay's "Muldoon's
Picnic," Harry Williams' Comedy company, Bailies & Kennedy's "Bright
Lights," Hyde & Behman's Combination, Tony Denier's "Humpty Dumpty,"
Pat Rooney's New York Stars, How-

ner's

JOHNNY JESS
of Reputation

BLANCHE ROSE
Our Character Lady

Allied

Three

ard's

A Comedian

was acted with
on the bill.

combination system

street.

14th street, cor. Fourth avenue, and
later Fitzgerald moved up to Union
square.
After Fitzgerald's death the
agency was conducted by James J.
Armstrong (still in the booking busi-

piece a night

In the latter part of the '70s the
was introduced.
Tony Pastor, after spending the winter at his New York houses, would
tour the country during the summer
months, playing the legitimate houses.
The success of his traveling organisation encouraged others to the extent
that many variety organizations sprang
into existence for a tour of the country, a combination show being given
in its entirety.
The attraction was
booked on a percentage.
Among some of the companies at
that time were: Tony Pastor's Own

IN THE SENSATIONAL

office

up, Fitzgerald took charge.

One

six to ten variety acts

was on Broadway,
His office was
taken by George Thompson and
Riggs. Dick Fitzgerald was their
clerk. When Thompson & Riggs

whose

Manager

theatre,

agent, the original Jim Conner him-

near Houston

LEOHI,

of the married

they

which sometimes ranged from four to
twelve weeks, would rent furnished rooms, send their children to school
and live like citizens.
Anent the agents, I will say that in
the early days there was only one

self,

My Sincerest Wish

HARRY

often a case of pleasing himself for
place of working.

performers

is

was

There were many of these stars. A
few were Dominick Murray in "Escaped Prom Sing Sing," E. T. Goodrich in "Grizzly Adams," Sid France
In "Marked For Life," George Thompson in "Yacup," Harry G. Richmond in
"Our Candidate," Dick Gorman in
"Conrad," Rose Lisle in "Strangle™ of
New York," C. W. Barry in "Broken
Fetters," Harry Amlar in "Counterfeit," John W. Ransome in "Across
The Atlantic/ John Woodward in "California Through Death Valley," Jos.
Proctor in "Nick O' Th» Woods," Milton Nobles in "Phoenix," J. Z. Little
in "Saved From The Wreck," Joseph
J. Dowling in "Nobody's Claim," Geo.
France in "Dead To The World," Gray
and Stephens in "Saved From The
Storm," Katie Emmett in the "Waifs
of New York," E. T. Stetson in "Neck
and Neck."

Atheaneum company, Harry
company, Evans,

Bryant

Mi-

and

Hoey's "Meteors," Tourists' Specialty
Canary's American Four
Consolidation, "Two Johns" Specialty

company,

and Comedy company, Kernell, Wheatley

&

Traynor's Great Consolidation.
Minstrels, Hallen &

Hyde & Behman's

FRANK FANNING
A

Clever Actor

MADALINE WEBB
Our

Suffragette Leader

THE MODEL VENUS OF BURLE8QUE
•

'/«•

RUBY LEONI

melodrama.

Hart's First Prize Ideals, Harry Montague's Comedy company, Harry Watson's
company,
Comedy
Leopold
Brothers' Frivolity company, Lillie
Clay's "Adamless Eden," (composed
entirely of women, carried its ownband and gave the entire performance
without any male performers), Rentz-

Santley Minstrels, etc.
This form of entertainment eventually gave way to the present style of
vaudeville, the term "variety" having been for the most part abandoned
for "vodeville,"
tory.
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AIJiiI'M) THK WOULD.
(Continued from page 42.)
In mid-ocean we ensea and Bky.
countered a monsoon blowing 70

tears and regrets 12,000 miles
from old Broadway, and will make the
trip well worth the best efforts of any
American vaudeville artist who sighs

which carried away
broke life boats from
their davits, and for several hours It
looked like "Curtain" for all on
After clearing the danger
board.
zone, we had heavy seas for several
days. Our vessel, the White Star Line
"Runic," while very seaworthy and
possessing a most genial and experienced commander, is in point of state
rooms and cuisine, floating chamber
The shores of Africa
of horrors.
were a most welcome sight, after
twenty-six days of sea and sky.
Arriving in Durban, and spending
a few very pleasant days, I went by
the Dutch East African Line up the
East Coast, making stops at Delagoa
Bay, Beira, Chindi, Mozambique and
Zanzibar, gathering a very choice collection of photos, war implements,

for other worlds to conquer.

miles

our

an

of

hour,

wireless,

WHY "MAN FROM THE WEST"?

—

IN

THIRTEEN MINUTES OF MUSICAL COMEDY
Direction,

JO PAIGE SMITH

ular

Returning to Durban I left by rail
Johannesburg!!,
a twenty-four
hour journey of some 500 miles,

for

making stops at many historic places,
LadyPietermaritzburg,
including
smith, Colenso and Majuba Hill.
opened my African season at
I
Johannesburgh early in March at the
Empire theatre, and played to splen-

The
did business for eight weeks.
theatre is splendidly equipped and
It is
patronized by the
managed.
very best people in the city. Visiting
artists can rest assured of fair and
hospitable treatment from the Hyman Bros.
During my stay in the Transvaal I
visited many pf the mammoth gold
mines on the Rand, the home of Oom
Paul at Pretoria, and the Premier
Diamond Mine at Cullinan. I must
here express my grateful appreciation to Major Mavorgordato, the able
Commissioner of the Transvaal Police;
Mr. Bulkley, Consulting Engineer of the Cinderella Gold Mine; Mr.
Ettleln, the genial manager of the

see

I

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

FEIBER and SHEA

steps of any weary Yankee who wanders through their broad domain.
Contracts at the Palace, London,

my

opened my London season at the
Palace, June 12. A slight illness compelled me to cancel after playing two
weeks of my regular eight weeks' engagement.
After witnessing the Coronation
ceremonies I spent several weeks reI

"I

Owe Ten

Dollars

To

how

well off

my

birthplaces are.

There are some oldtime managers in
charge of the Orpheum houses in the
John Morrissey at San Franwest.
cisco, is an old performer with whom

Carleton Hotel; Abe Goldman, Prank
De Braath, Cassey Cohen, Messrs.
Benjamin and Vannet, Alexander, Solomon, Williams and Detective P. J.
Hayes, all of whom will be found
ready and willing to guide the foot-

departure from JohanAfter a 44-hour Journey
of 1,000 miles via Klmberly on a railroad that is a bad understudy of the
Erie, we eventually arrived at Cape
Town, where I spent a few days sight
seeing.
Sailing for London May 17
on the Briton of the Union Castle
Line (a good fast boat with first class
accommodations) 14 days' sail brought
us to Madeira Island, a Portuguese
possession, 1340 miles from Southampton.
Several thousand natives
spend their time here raising sugar
cane, whiskers and robbing tourists.
Leaving, we sailed without incident to Southampton, arriving June 3.

song,

My first parade with the
O'Grady."
circus cured me entirely of the "white
top" life. I had a spear in one hand
and a helmet jammed down over my
head when I started. The horse I rode
got too close to an elephant and made
We
a bee line for the circus lot.
reached a railroad the next Saturday
and I Immediately made my getaway.
well acquainted in all the
I am
towns along the Orpheum route as I
was born in each of them. As there
are some rich towns in the list you can

idols, etc.

compelled
nesburgh.

(Continued from page 48.)
Others flourishing those days were
Evans and Hoey, Harry and John Kernell, Harry Kennedy, Pat Rooney, Pete
Dailey and many others who are now
dead. J. G. Fletcher was then the answer to all the tramps. He was known
as "Fletcher, the Bum," and the only
one I have ever seen that was in his
class I ran into on the Orpheum Circuit
Joe Jackson, who
the past season
persuaded to enter New York.
I
My only circus experience was with
the Dan Shelby show thirty years ago.
I was a singing clown with this wagon
show, featuring Harry Kennedy's pop-

IN

"ON

••

THE BROWNINGS
Comedy

Comedy Songs

Lines

Comedy

Situations

"GETTING INTO 80CIETY"
Out

With a Tinge

of the Ordinary

Address,

cuperatlng at Folkestone and Boulogne, and left Liverpool via. Mauretania July 22, on the last leg of a
journey that was both pleasant and
profitable.
I

would suggest to the

artist con-

templating such a trip that he or she
exercise the greatest care in making
contracts for a world tour; while the
Rickards and Hyman Circuits are eminently responsible, as far as salary is
concerned, particular attention should
When armcering

of

Novelty

CORONA, LONG ISLAND
be given to clauses regarding feature
billing, place on program, transportation by boat and rail, whether you
shall
travel first or second class,
dressing rooms, time of act, number
of encores, sailing dates of vessels
between various ports, also the fact
that you will have ten weeks or more
at sea, as well as several thousand
miles of precarious railroad travel.
Due consideration of the foregoing
details will eliminate the possibility

advert im-mmta kindly mention

VARIETY.

played In 1884.

The new Orpheum, Los Angeles, is a
beauty and another oldtime showman,
On
Clarence Drown, is its manager.
its stage door is Sam Baiter, who was
in the show biz years ago.
He has a
nice home and seems happily settled
for the balance of his life.
George Fuller Golden is in Los Angeles where the Christian Science faith
Hector Mcis keeping up his spirits.
Kenzle, the famous wine agent (very
well known among the profession), is
out on the Pacific Coast. The fact was
recently chronicled that he and Golden
attended church together.
My first New York appearance was
in Miner's Bowery theatre in 1887 with
Austin's Australian Novelty Company.
On the bill
I was doing a single turn.
were the Austin Sisters, Weber and
Fields (whom I followed), Minnie Lee,
Sheehan and Coyne, with the Sheldon
Stock Company opening the show.
My love for the west took me out
of New York, where I c6uld no doubt
have become a permanent fixture. T
later appeared on the Bowery with
Fred Waldeman's Specialty Company,
Rogers Brothers company, Sam T.
Jack's organization and a number of
house shows, having played all over
England, Ireland and Scotland.
In conclusion I wish to add the happiest paragraph of the story.
I have
the same wife that I had when
started over the Orpheum time.
She
I

has

made nine

of the

thirteen

trips

through the west, and I only hope that
she and I are able to make thirteen
more like those, with Martin Beck still
at the helm, for what I said about Geo.
Castle, goes both ways.
Mr. Beck is
a great showman.
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NOW PLAYING THE
AND

"UNITED"

UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE
Those French Girls

A

(Amorot

Slaters)

In Sons;, Dance, Acrobatics and Physical Culture.

4 — Musical Avolos — 4

U

Putnam Building

Suite 312,

Premier Xylophonlsts of Europe and America.

The
Introducing Pretty

Dekos Troupe

Baliots

Equilibrists

Human

and Gymnasts

MISS RALIOT, one

Jugglers.

Introducing "Bouncing Buttons."

Lady Gymnasts.

of the Beet

The Dorians

La Bianca

In a

(Late of the Metropolitan Opera)

Comedy Acrobatic Pantomime.
"A TERRIBLE NIGHT."

and MON8. W. WANIA,
In a Spectacular and Sensational Dancing- Act.

"Dick"
The Hand-Writing Dog.
The Sensation of Two Continents.

Bradna and Derrick

D
U

Europe's Renowned Double Bareback Riders.

De

Dio's

Comedy

Circus

Introducing Pony, Donkey, Monkeys and Dogs.

Nettie Carroll

Troupe

Tight Wire Experts.

Ergotti

and

Liliputians

European Comedy Rlsley Act.

Chinko and Co.

Hugh

Society Jugglers.

J.

Emmett

The Famous Callfomlan
Assisted by

Ventriloquist,

HILDRETH EMMETT.

Chick and Chicklets
That Funny Bicycle Act. Always Something New and Original
Introducing the Only Loop and Somersault on a Unlcycle.

Froehlich
Comedy

Cartoonist and Transparent Painter.
(Special Artist for the New York Staats-Zeitung.)

A
N
D

Elsie
A

Durand

Phenomenal Female Baritone.
Real One, and Positively the ONLY One in

The Gamons
this Country.

Comedy Acrobats with Acrobatic Dogs.

A

Genuine Novelty.

The Holloways

Dennis Bros.
The
In an Original Sensational Revolving Ladder Act.

MANAGERS:

If-

You Want

Originators of the Cake-Walk on the Wire. The first to
Introduce In America Acrobatic and Trick Cycling on the Wire.

a Novelty Act of

Any

Description, Consult

PAUL DURAND
Phone: 2207 Bryant

312 Putnam Building

(Correspondence in English
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NOVELTY
AND ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ICAN
TIME

MANAGEMENT OF
Marini and Bronski
Classical Dancers.
Late Principals
pal of the Famous "Pawlova and Mordkln" Russian
Ba llet at the Metropolitan Opera House.

New York

(Times Square),

Ramona

Ortiz

U

'Queen of the Wire.'

Comedy Dog

Jacob's

Circus

Five Piroscoffis

Introducing a Talking and a Laughing Dog;
Also Acrobatic and Acting Dogs.

Juliet

Greatest Juggling Family la the World.

and Romeo

A

Patty and Desperado

The Greatest Novelty of the *©th Century. Two Chimpanzee*
Presented by Mr. A. DROWI8KY, Trainer of "Consul the Great.

Somersaults Upon the Bare Head.

Kremka
Sensational and

Bros.

"Paris by Night"

Humorous European Juvenile Acrobats.

G. Molasso's Sensational French
Depleting Life of the Parisian Underworld.

Four Kellys
The Human

Butterflies

and Wire

Hugh Lloyd and
Sensational Bounding

7 — Picchianis — 7

Artists Supreme.

Europe's

Greatest

Comedy Acrobatic Combination.

Co.

Rope Act.

Best Act of Its Kind in the Business.

"La Somnambule »
G. Molasso's Latest Sensational Pantomime,
With MLLE. NINA PAYNE, Slgnor ST. ELIA and Company

Three Marcantonis

of 10.

The Fellows with the Steel Jaws.
Originators of Marvelous Feats of Strength.

Moustier's

Comedy

Strength Bros.

Circus

European Gentlemen Acrobats;

In

Feats of Strength.

The Latest Creation with Buffalo Dogs,
Indians and Cowboy Monkeys.

Mile.

Thalero's Circus

Martha

MLLE. OLLIE.
The Undisputed Champion of All Lady Gymnasts.
a Refined and Graceful Trapese and Descenslon Rope Specialty.
Assisted by

In

Representing the Highest Achievement In Animal Training.

MacRae and Levering

Flying

Eccentric Novelty Cyclists; *
Introducing their latest sensation,

"THE CYCLO-AEROPLANE."

One

A D TICTC A NT. lIYl/l/U
DO fini T fTD
C•
Al\
VsEliWo
1 ItJ 1 O i\llV

Wards

Flying Trapeze Act.
of the Most Daring Acts of Its Kind.

If You Want Your Act8 Routed With the United
nrl-Ornhrum Circuit,
Circuit. Commit
Booking Offices A
and'Orpheum
Consult

PAUL DURAND
French and German)

3 12. Putnam
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AND THE

Frank P. Spellman Show and Circus Attractions
NOW PLAYING IN8ULAR
The

FRANK

P.

8AN JUAN, PORTA RICO

FAIR,

Largest and Biggest Organization that ever

SPELLMAN, The One

Fair and Circus

Manager who

is

left

America

for a

Foreign Country.

Chosen by the Government to Handle

Its

Amusements
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AGAINST 8TAUK CHILDREN.
(Continued from pape 39.)
to be told,

yet

dramas,
which have
the
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from the
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with

all

operas, etc.,
Aritten and com-
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is

trifling.

raiatively small

And If
number

an
we take those dramas,

of play... cir.. in which the child is
part,

Integral

which the child is or may well
be over, rather than under fourteen,
we have a still smaller number, and

won success because of their environment. Without the handicaps,
they might have gone to even
The argument la
way as the other
when considered by itself, but when
loftier

added to various significant conditions, the beam tips toward the latter possibility.

the entire discussion of whether chil-

—

as in
the issue be thus reduced
we at once rid ourtruth it must be
selves of any apprehension we might
have had that the theatre will go to
the "Demnltion bow wows" unless the
legal prohibition is removed.
If

—

Now

ask the reader to name offhand the dramas, operas, etc., in
which a child under fourteen was
absolutely necessary to preserve the
I

play, etc., in its integrity.

In "Peter Pan," I have it in the
authority of Miss Jane Addams, that
when Miss Maude Adams presented
the play in Chicago, three of the children und^er fourteen were replaced by
actors, considerably over sixteen, but
looking much younger and who it
was admitted by competent observers
played their parts with more eclat
than the children whom they replaced.

—

—

Miss Jean M. Gordon, at one time
Factory Inspector at New Orleans.
Informed me that when "Helena
Ritchie" was presented in New Orleans, the part of the child was
played, and well played, by a young
woman twenty-three years old.
But it may be argued, where will
you get your actors and actresses if
you don't train them on the stage
from childhood? Before I answer this,
it is not out of the way to ask, whether the opponents of the legislation
are really concerned with the future
of the stage, or whether the question
is not put to dissemble the real, but
more sinister motive? Be that as it
may let me answer the question, as
if every one who asked it was in per-

—

fect

good

faith.

Mr. Francis Wilson writing in opposition to the prohibitory legislation

names

a

actreses,

with

number of actors and
who have been connected

the

stage

since

childhood

among them he names Miss Blanche
This lady is the only one of
all those whom
he has mentioned,
who so far as I am advised has at all
expressed herself on the subject. As
a lawyer, very likely controlled by
the forms of thought and expression
used in the profession, I will take this
witness whom he has tendered and
let her speak;
As a proof of what they wish to
prove, this citation of examples
Bates.

amounts

absolutely nothing. It
is quite as fair to say that these
actresses have achieved their rank
to

at the front of their profession in
spite of their early connection with

the

Stage,

as

to

insist

that

they

an early stage training makes

If

etc.. in

dren under fourteen shall or shall not
be permitted to appear on the stage,
should turn, not on the effect the
question has upon the theatre as a
whole, but its effect on the comparatively few plays and operas In which
the child must necessarily be under
fourteen or even a year or two more.

heights.

Just as logical one

such splendid actors, what has become of all the historic prodigies
that delighted patrons of the theater two or three decades ago?
And how have all the rest of our
prominent actors managed to accumulate the skill and the finish
give
them their deserved
that
prominence? Evidently something
more than the inhaling of the
musty air behind the scenes is

compounded

the

genius;
without it the earliest training falls
impotent, with it, the early training is unnecessary.
in

real

Space will not permit me to reproduce the entire article of Miss Bates.
Her every word has a value, far
greater than any fair minded person
will give to whole sermons uttered by
those without her opportunities, her
abilities,
and her disinterestedness.
Are we, who are anxious to come to
a just conclusion, willing to disregard
her evidence when she says
If the theatre drills children so
admirably, why do our actors not
hasten to put their own upon the
stage? Does the query need an answer? It is because they know from
exactly
what
experience
bitter
work the stage entails, and they
won't expose their children to it.
Do the great artists of the operatic
stage acquire their musical education
while singing in motion picture shows
or
or vaudeville or as chorus girls
are their voices and talents cultivated
by great masters at conservatories of

—

music?
Let

me now briefly consider the
question from the standpoint of the
child and of society.
The paramount duty of society is to
see to it that nothing Interferes with
the development of all children into
healthy and intelligent men and women. Not alone is that the supreme
duty of society, it is absolutely necessary for its perpetuation, and to the
extent that any society, any State
fails to prohibit any conduct which
militates against the healthy development of the child, or fails to promote
every activity which tends to develop
children into the right kind of men
and women, to that extent is that
State delinquent and not true to its
best interests; for this delinquency is
certain to produce individuals, who if
they do not destroy the State, will
certainly lower its physical, mental
and moral capacity and vigor.

Now
woman

any fair minded man or
say whether the life on the
stage is the best for the child, and the
cupidity of the parent, which is quite
strong enough to sacrifice the child
to his or her love of the ease and
comfort which the labor of the child
enables many a lazy man and woman

fession

demands the portrayal of

—

mands

Be

—

it may, stage
not the ideal life for the child;
theory and experience both bear eloquent testimony to that. The child is
taken not because its
ordinarily
part could not be presented by a
grown person, the profession is equal
but because it is more conto this
venient and cheaper to have a child.
Many who recognise the evil of permitting children to appear in all
kinds of plays would so amend the
law as to permit them to appear in
only what are called moral or proper
it.

that as

life is

—

—

plays.

Reflection

would soon change

Who

shall decide wheththe play is proper or improper?
The ordinary police authorities, some
holder of an office exposed to the
temptation of being complaisant to
political pull? Let us credit the one
who is to decide with entire immunity, from anything that savors of
favoritism and yet to give any one the
right to say which play is and which
is not proper, is to constitute that

their views.

er

censor of the stage; are we
ready for- the innovation?
And again, from a legal standpoint
it is dangerous to permit children to
appear in one play and not in another.
At once the statute is exposed to the

man a

charge of class legislation and

all

that.

Let the legislation as it stands,
The people in none of the
States in which it has been enacted
show any desire to abrogate it. It
has not stood in their way of seeing
all the plays that are produced anywhere. If their experience will demonstrate to other States the justice of
the legislation not only to the stage
but also to the child and to society,
who is there so wanting in the sense
alone.

of right as to impede the

movement?

RAGTIME VS. COMICAL.
(Continued from page 40.)
and the time Is not far off. I find
that you can place a ballad with
vaudeville acts that a year ago would
not use anything but a novelty song.
There is never any telling what the
public will buy in the way of sheet
music. They will purchase a production number and a trashy song at the
same time.
A high class hit lasts
for years but a popular one lasts but
six months at the longest."
Henry Stern (Jos. W. Stern & Co.)

makes the following commentaries:

"To anyone conversant with, the
output of the various music publishers, it must be apparent that we have
been for the past few years favoring
better-class compositions and operatic
productions, in preference to the
lighter forms of American ballads
and ragtime numbers, our reason for
this being that we have found - the
American public is becoming more
and more discriminating and educated
in music, demanding better material
all

the time.

"The increased patronage of grand
opera and the high-class foreign mubear witness to this
Moreover, the returns from the
sales of a popular song success are
not commensurate with the enormous
amount of plugging and expenditure
required to land a hit, a popular hit
being an ephemeral proposition, lasting nowadays about six months at the
most; and when you couple this fact
with the ridiculous price of 6c. to 7c.
at which this class of music must be
sold to the trade, the point of our
sical productions,
fact.

argument becomes apparent.
"The public has evidenced a decided
preference for musical shows written
by eminent composers (mainly foreign), whose scores contain real music of lasting qualities."

Von

Albert

(York

Tilser

Music

Co.) said:

"In looking over the popular music
of the present day, I find that
the situation has changed somewhat
from that of a decade ago. There is
no doubt but that the demand for ragtime music is increasing, daily, and
at the present time it has not as yet
field

reached

its zenith.

"There has also been quite a demand
for risque songs. The demand for the
rustic ballad has entirely died out, at
the present time, but, like all other

popular demands, which usually move
in cycles, it is only a question of time
before that will come back again.*'
"Look at our
Ted Snyder said:
professional rooms. You see they are
with performers learning
all
filled
our ragtime songs. That should speak
No, I hardly think that
for itself.
the 'classics' are holding their own
with the enormous demand for ragtime."

The United States may be advancing in many directions in the matter
So eminent an authorof education.
ity
as Professor Charles Eliot, of
Harvard University, says that, in the
main, it isn't. Judging by the popular demand for the simpler melodies
and the Increasing craze for ragtime,
we are not advancing as lovers of the
musical classics.
Jolo.

let

to enjoy.

Chas. S. Wilshin
MANAGER AND PRODUCER
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

am

not to be understood as attacking the morals of actors and actresses
far from it, but their proI

life

There are even comof all kinds.
plaints that certain forms of life receives far more than their proper
share, because so managers claim
and I believe them the public de-
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MR. PAT CASEY
OFFERS

Leander de Cordova
and His Excellent Company
IN

THE LOOP-HOLE
A

Play in One Act by Leander de Cordova

and

Wm.

Hamilton Cline

SCENE IN "THE LOOP-HOLE"

A/IANAGERS,

Public and Press Pronounce Leander de Cordova and Com^ *
pany in "The Loop-Hole" the Greatest High Class Dramatic Triumph
Perfect Blending of Drama, Pathos and Comedy
Ever Recorded in Vaudeville.
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WHEN

PICKING FOREIGN ACTS.

(Continued from page 38.)
This Isham did.
With the advent of the act into his house commenced the ending of his opposition,
the dancer proving a flat failure.
Another instance of where he had

her.

upon his own perceptive qualiwas the matter of Ada Coley, "a

to rely
ties

double-voiced" singer. Twelve' year3
ago Miss Coley was the Eufopean
reigning sensation. She sang "Cavaliera Rusticana" in a baritone voice.
Feiber studied her, and concluded It
was the song (then the musical rage)
and not the singer that was making
the hit. The New York office felt differently about it.
He was told to get
the girl, and get her quickly, as D. A.

manager of Roster & Blal's
Bley Syndicate, was leaving
for Europe to engage her. Mr. Feiber
allowed Strussell to sign her for K. ft
B.'s at $800 a week.
New York could
not see the freak singer at all.
Strussell,

for the

Dazie received $110 weekly wheu
induced to return to her native
land as an "act." Later, under the
first

nom de plume

of

"The Red Domino"

(and of recent times "Mile. Dazie")
there has been no better exponent
of classic ballet daacing on the stage,
with a salary Increased ten-fold. The
Rigolettas, who appeared here last
season, giving virtually what was an
entire

vaudeville

program

In

thirty-

minutes (at $750 weekly) first
reached American shores in '98 under
a Feiber-Kelth contract at a wage of
$150.
The Novel los became a Ringling Bros.' feature with their big circus under a contract made by Feiber.
five

The rule also worked the other
Before Lauder appeared over
way.
here as a star in Klaw ft Brllnger's
"Advanced Vaudeville/' Mr. Feiber
had recommended to the home office
he be engaged. Lauder had asked
$500 for an American

The New York

engagement.

instructed Feiber
Still, Mr.
turn.

office

not to take the
Feiber says, had he placed Lauder on
this side, to come over here as an ordinary foreign act, without the great
booming that was given him by Klaw
ft Erlanger ("Advanced Vaudeville")
the result might have been different.
The Five Pierrescoffls were booked
by Feiber for the Keith time, after a
big American

manager had

scoffed at

the idea of the turn making good over
here, claiming that there was no merit
to the act.
Feiber contracted it at
$200 weekly. It has played here almost continuously since, and has been
the special
feature
for
burlesque
shows often at $500 or $600 weekly.
Salerno is another turn brought over
by Feiber for $175, since grown into a
feature act on this side and now in receipt of $400 a week or more.

At the time the United Booking
took over all the contracts of
the "Advanced Vaudeville" muddle,
Mr. Feiber canceled enough of his

Offices

European acts
cost

him

make room

for the
material. This
$5,000 in commissions that
to

Influx of the K.

ft

E.

would have been earned.

and made money rapidly

A longing
a commercial business.
He
to see Europe -came over him.
listened to it, and upon reacmng the
other side, engaged with fir relative,
J
Harry Adacker, then -a * theatrical
agent.
Gaining a theatrical experience in his office, Mr. Feiber returned
to New York and Interviewed J. Austin
Fynes, then Keith's general manager.
Receiving little encouragement, Mr.
Feiber went on to Boston, and saw B.
F. Keith.
He. laid but his plan of
campaign to Mr. Keith, told him of the
acts in Europe In at could make good„
and could be had at a proper flgurtf.

Joyed a stronger position over there
than even a native agent abroad.
To the personal knowledge of the
writer, the "Feiber acts" placed on
Keith's bills kept the cost of those
shows down materially, while giving a
foreign tint to them, which no doubt
was a factor in £he drawing power of
"Keith Vaudeville."

in

Mr. Keith asked Feiber to submit
proposition in writing, when he
would think it over. A part of the
proposition was that though Feiber
drew down commission only upon the
acts booked, be should be -wholly
his

under Keith's' direction. Not hea*rii*g
from Mr. Keith alter returning to New
York, Mr. Felber*4rtr£d him a few days
after, and got a reply telling him to
go ahead.

He

started out in 1896, and until
leaving Mr. Keith enjoyed a reputation as an agent on both sides o* the
water that has yet to be equaled.

Booking hundreds of acts with thousands of dollars always at stake, never
a word has been breathed against Mr.
Feiber's standing nor reputation.
He
was recognized as a conservative exunimpeachable Integrity. He
raised the fame and name of "Keith*'
In Europe until a "Keith contract"
was accepted without a question.
pert, of

Harry H. Feiber was born on the
East Side, New York. The favorite
haunt of his boyhood was Miner's
Bowery, and his ambition, to be a juggler.
Instead, he migrated to Pensa-

Wkm —werkti

cola, Florida,

Feiber, as the foreign representative
of the Keith Circuit in Europe, en-

o4wrtU*ment$ Mndly mention VARIETY.

.

•

The': record

of bringing this great

number of new aqts to America, and
have them all "make good" to a
greater or lesser degree is an enviable
record, and; one that will doubtlessly
stand to the credit of the Feiber name
while there is vaudeville in America.
It displayed a marked, even
acute,
grasp of the American vaudeville
pulse, and that is something seldom
found.

Many

are \he acts booked, but few
To place them one after
another, in a succession of successes
denotes that the booker is engaging
with a confident knowledge, rather
than gambling with the manager's

go over.

money, as

is so often done nowadays In
the securing of foreign talent.
To criticize an act is the easiest
thing In vaudeville; to select a winner
at the first showing is more difficult;
to pick a good act at rehearsal is more
so, but to take acts from a foreign
clime in an atmosphere as foreign to
the home industry as the country it-

and to send them over to success
one after another is an achievement.
With Mr. Feiber it must have been an
Inherent trait, a sort of gift that was
highly cultivated by its possessor, for

self,

in the history of vaudeville the Feiber

record stands

all alone.

VARIETY
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USTEN !!!

Where Has She Been ?
CLEANING UP ON THE
OAKLAND "TRIBUNE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

'?>

Grace Cameron registered a tremendous hit at the Oakland Orpheum. It
is the tang: of horseradish and the absence of horseplay that go to make
Grace Cameron's songs palatable. They are candid songs the comic opera
star is singing at the Oakland Orpheum this week, not so candid that you
hang on to your seat in fear that the next word will lift the seventh veil,
but candid withal. But there is not a word offensive, and Sunday's audiences
gave the clever star a reception that must have compared favorably with
any of those that she has received before. Garbed In the clothing of a
country girl, as the stage sees her, Miss Cameron sings of many things that
may have happened, and probably didn't. There is a rich vein of humor
running through her act, without outcroppings in plenty to catch your eye.
The artiste /is whimsical, never stilted, and entirely original. You like her
and applaud for more of her work. As for what may be shaky in her songs,
remember and "Honi soit wui mal y pense," which, freely translated, means
•It's up to you."

There

CHICAGO
"AMERICAN" (BY JACK LAIT)
a bundle of brimstone and blood named Grace Cameron
is

Here's a find for the thing that musical comedy needs
most to-day— keen burlesque, based on a grown-up conception of what is
funny in the things we take too seriously. She delivers "Heaven Will Protect
a Working Girl," a burlesque idea far from new, in a way far from any we
have ever seen given to it. She has a dangerous instinct for satire, as fully

developed as that of Miss Irene Franklin's, but

Girl."

PORTLAND "ORECONIAN"

in

no

way

resembling hers.

CHICAGO "POST"
Grace Cameron is on the Majestic bill this week with a number of songs,
which include a couple of knockouts. She has a fine sense of burlesque, and
her songs, "Help. Help, Help," and "Heaven Will Protect a Working Girl,"
are as funny as anyone can wish to hear.

LOS ANGELES "HERALD"
Grace Cameron sings Ave songs, which would be amply sufficient coming
from most vaudeville prima donnas, but which are too few from Miss CamTo begin with, she really can sing.i but beyond her singing is her
eron.
comedy.
We laughed yesterday afternoon at "Help, Help, Help." We
guffawed at "If Adam Had Never Been Introduced to Eve," and we held on
to our seats when she gave us that classic, "Heaven Will Protect a Working

at the

Majestic this week.

OMAHA "WORLD-HERALD"
Grace Cameron is advertised as the headliner at the Orpheum this week.
Miss Cameron is entitled to that distinction, because she is the chief laughmaker. She is pretty. She is a finished artist. She is original. She has
personality.
Her work resembles that of Alice Lloyd, but Miss Cameron
is never an imitator.
She is an originator. The characters she caricatures
and the songs she sings, as well as the style in which she presents her songs
and characters, are absolutely original with Miss Cameron.

Grace Cameron, who

is a bundle of delight all in herself, heads the list at
week with her songs, only one of which, "The Miller's
a legitimate melody. The others are delivered with a delicious
throaty affectation. Miss Cameron has two "pieces de resistance," one of
which is "If Adam Had Never Been Introduced to Eve," and an altogether
new treatment of "Heaven Will Protect a Working Girl," in both of which
Miss Cameron created gales of mirth at the first jinx of the Press Club last
Miss
fall, while she was in Portland with her musical comedy, "Nancy."
Cameron's elocution and gestures are chapters of fun.

the

Orpheum

Daughter,"

WINNIPEG "TELEGRAM|M

this

is

To that versatile and ever-popular and favorite comic opera prima donna,
Grace Cameron, belongs the distinction of headliner at the Orpheum this
week, and she Justly deserves the title, too. Miss Cameron needs no introduction to those familiar with the leading artists of the day, for her work
has long been a treat of the light opera, and now of the Orpheum Circuit.

From a packed house last night she won round after round of well-merited
applause, and with an ever-popular and changing act.

DENVER "POST"
Persons who have not
is an old favorite in Denver.
lively dispositions will be put into good humor and develop good appetites

Grace Cameron

laughing over Grace Cameron. This week she first proves that she has a good
voice when she wants to use it. and then shows her Cleverness as a comedian
With all due respect to Marie Dressier,
in the ludicrous songs that follow.
she sings that doleful classic, "Heaven Will Protect a Working Girl" more
She is most generous
funningly than even "Tillie's" originator sings it.
with her encores, and last night's audience seemed unable to carry itself

away from

her.

OMAHA
Grace Cameron,

whom Omaha

«<

f »

pleased to claim as a favorite daughter,
has returned. With her voice, her keen aenso of humor and her originality
and conception, she is topping the bill ;it the Orpheum this week.
Miss
Cameron is best known to her legend of friends here as a prima donna of
the elusive comic opera type, but she comes this season with an assortment
of well-developed character portrayals.
Her tinea and lyrics are new, designed especially to bring out her versatility to the fulleHt extent. She goes
big. and deserves it.
is

KANSAS OITY "JOURNAL"
A strong bill, headed by Miss Grace Cameron, former prima donna of the
"Bostonians," and later at the head of several most successful musical comeMiss Cameron's success lies
dies, is presented at the Orpheum this week.
in her wonderful versatility, her songs differing widely in both style and
fairly
wild
went
over her comedy work.
yesterday
audience
The
rendition.
•

SPOKANE "REVIEW

ft»

KANSAS CITY "POST"
Grace Cameron isn't much bigger than a minute, but what there is of
her consists of one-half voice and the other half ging« r.
I
lost track of how
many songs she sang, how many funny recitations she unlimbered, and how
many changes of costume she made. But the little lady worked like a Trojan
and scored with everything she did. She glvei one of the best single-turn
acts in vaudeville.

a manner that merit the outbursts of applause that they received at the two performances yesterday, and
her child impersonations show her ability.

Grace Cameron sings her comedy songs

in

LOS ANGELES "RECORD

it

Grace Cameron, comic opera singer, first shows the audience that she
has a voice full of melody. After that she shows everyone how. to laugh.

When answering advertUcmrnts

a
SEATTLE "POST-INTELLICENCER
Grace Cameron,

a

»»

prima donna who sang here with "The Bostonians"
on the program as :i single entertainer.
After (Hit-

several years ago, is
straight song, she gets into very well rendered character ditties
big hit.

kindly mention
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HER INDIAN

SEXTETTE
A DISTINCT NOVELTY, Showing Native Games and Dances
Never Before Seen Off

An Indian Reservation
THREE FEMALE

THREE MALE

ITLLE TOONA,
Chief Howling

Moonbeam

Wolf

of the Eagles

Ravens

Chief Eagle Horse of the Ravens

Positively the

Only Full-Blooded Indian Opera Singers Before the Public

PAT CASEY

Personal Direction of

QOR

Manager

Starlight of the

of the Hopis

I

Director and

BROS.

•

BOB

AND

TRENT THEATRE.

Champion Bag Punchers
and the Boxino Kangaroo
Only

Act •» Its

KM

M

the

WtrH

vaudeville offerings that has
been presented In this city In several years Is the act of
Gordon Brothers and "Bob," the boxing kangaroo, which is
one of the principal features of this week's bill at the Trent
Theatre. The Gordon Brothers have long been prominent in
vaudeville because of their boxing and bag punching ability.
A few years ago they left America for an European tour and
while abroad were offered engagements In South Africa
and Australia. While in the land of the antipodes they purchased a kangaroo for a pet. They carried it around with
them and as he grew in years he became extremely playful
and began to show ability to imitate the work of his two
masters.
A couple of years ago the Gordon boys began to
instruct "Bob" In the art of self defense.
He was an apt
pupil and before long they had him sparring with as much
ability and precision as many of his human competitors

One

and

JJ

of

the

most

unique

display.

"Bob" is not only clever on the offensive but he Is a wondefensive fighter.
He can block and parry with a
degree of cleverness that is marvelous.
"Bob," along with
the Gordon Brothers, has appeared In the principal theatres
In the country and has always proved a big drawing card.
derful
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THEATRICAL GOODS
Theatrical Tights
Theatrical Hosiery
Theatrical Symmetrical
Gold
Silver Brocades
Gold Silver Trimmings
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&
&

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
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sell at
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Theatrical Jewelry
New S. W. Satin

&

Featherweight Spangles
Spangles (All Colors)
Wigs, Beards, Etc.

10 DISCOUNTS
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BURLEH^UE THIS SEASON.
(Continued from page 100.)
the circumstances, but it was 100-1
before the season opened that that
show would be just what It was. It
possibly saved the management $300,
say $500. With a new piece, this particular company could have cared for
it properly.
Say for Instance, the
show's receipts ran $300 weekly lest
than one of the few good shows on
that Wheel. It would have been $10,000 more on the season.
It might
have cost $1,500 extra to stage the
book-production, but if figures don't
lie, that show would have been $8,000
better off than it will be
season shall have closed.

Do
ty in

it

difference though Is mainly this,
whereas the Eastern shows seem built
for the larger theatres on the circuit,
the Western Wheel manager tries to
bring his company within the box of-

in
'

By Aaron Hoffman.

when this
And the

Unanimously elected a
huge success by both

WERE

profession and public.

A

near

riot

at

Respectfully,

AND

advancement

Direction,

A.

E.

MEYERS

Mortimer

Lillian

while that doesn't change the
it is girls the
people who go to burlesque want to
see the most, they also want to see
If a show
nice girls in nice clothes.

much

In 20 Minutes of Old Fashion Melodrama

PO'

the

This season, though, is the
record breaker for homely, ungainly
and poor working chorus girls in bur-

WHITE TRASH JINNY

better.

Represented by

lesque.

WEBER

ALBEE,

The instance is recalled of a
house manager early in the season

From amidst those women
lesque who have claims to

in burability,

there are very, very few this season

lowost

Burlesque is drifting. One side Ik
wondering where it Is going to; the
other side where it is going to land.
What the burlesque managers should
do now Is to study the type of productions on the Eastern and Western
Wheels, find the happy medium, and
they will then have the burlesque
Bitne.
-show that will endure.

ABOUT ENGLAND.
(Continued from page 45.)
world.

I

halls In

think there are more music
London alone than in half

America. It Is not an unusual thing
over there to have contracts for seven
or eight years.
One can live cheaper in the provinces than any other part of the earth.
One is in the provinces when he is out
of London. Not even in Oermany are
the conditions so favorable for the
artist.
I can live in the British Province* better and cheaper than In any
other portion of the globe. As I have
made a complete circle of our 35,000
miles of sphere I know whereof I
should advise any act going to
to give all the assistance possible to the management in helping to
make it all the more valuable to the
house, thereby getting In line for a
speedy raise in salary. Of course, if
one has a three years' contract he
should not kick, as the artist figured
at the time he signed that he was getting the better of the bargain.
The Continental artist is well off
He only has one show at night and no
work Sundays. In England, no matter
where you are, you can come to
"Town" (as London is called) from
almost any point, spend Sunday there
and go to the next week's stand on the

Monday morning

and EVANS

who

forbid the choristers raising their
long skirts too high, on the ground it
was Immodest. What that manager
did to the shows which came In with
some of the peculiarly cut short skirts
the chorus girls wore isn't known.
Still what the manager did do about
the long skirts tells the story between
suggestion and vulgarity, the latter
exemplified in different ways, but
the
"rag
season
mostly
this
in
dances," which were danced either in
very short skirts or full length tights
And no comby the chorus girls.
plaint against the "rags" so far has
been heard, whether the dances were
performed in a "$2 show" on Broadway or an East or West Side burlesque house.

circuit's

I

So,

so

his

England

main argument, that

affected,

of

speak.

study.

is

receipts

rated house.

every

CLOSED
LAWRENCE
EDWARDS

few of the old line managers have
changed their opinions, but the bur-

of modesty

fice

house we played.

in burlesque appears to be this: that

lesque audiences have. The audiences
have advanced. There Is a sprinkling
of intelligence among them, in some
houses intelligence has the upper
"Legs" are not as attractive
hand.
as they were before so many women
grew so careless about showing theirs.
A woman's legs nowadays are not the
secret they once were. In fact those
curious over the study of anatomy
have been able to go into the matter
in detail in many of our best theatres
during the past few years. Nor did
even tights stop them from close

novel-

really exists?

"THE NEW
ALDERMAN/'

entire story in Itself.
real secret of the

one

The

Have

nearer
that
chances
are
double
would be the amount. One expense
alone was the engagement of an additional act at about $4,000 for the
season, the act becoming necessary to
strengthen up the performance.
In engaging people, however, some
burlesque managers seem to have the
knack, while others are without the
slightest idea of what or who they
need, and how to blend their joint
performance after obtaining them.
This comes close to the subject of
team-work in a show, but that is an

The

Managers

you

realize that a real

troupe.
The salary list is $1,470
weekly.
That manager cannot well
play to any less than $4,000 gross
every week, as the circuit runs, to get
an even break. Capacity and "what
the house does" may have something
to do with the regulation of the formation of Western Wheel companies.

WILLIAMS and WARNER
European Novelty Musical Specialist*

A HIT
Featuring Their

Own

IN

EVERY BILL
"THE CLACO PHONE"

Patented Instrument

trains.

As a final word, I will tell the
American artists planning to go to
England not to listen to the dissenters,
pay no attention to their salaries and
be sure and insist on seeing their contracts with the John Hancocks of Oswold Stoll, Sir Henry Moss, Alfred
Butt, or any of the big foreign managers who would not permit a fake
contract to pass through their hands.

only saw one fake contract in EngThat was had by an American
act working at the Empire, London,
the person having a contract for fifty
pounds when he was only receiving
He had given an I. O. U. for
thirty.
twenty pounds to be deducted from
This was when Mr. Tenhis salary.
I

who can stand upon

their "personal-

"Personality" is quite ephemthe women, though several of the male comedians possess it
to the degree that It is only that which
keeps them employed.
That these
comedians believe they are really
funny is beside the point.
From looking over many of the burlesque shows, it' may be safely set
down that a girl in burlesque today
with personality or magnetism is
worth her weight in gold. The girls
can't get across.
One or two have

ity."

eral

among

When amewering

something of a voice, but the others
are hard, mechanical and useless, excepting that they are girls. There are
the usual exceptions, fewer now than
ever.

In commenting upon present day
burlesque, it is always necessary to
hold in mind the capacity of the theatres the Wheel shows play in, and the
The Eastern
scale of admission.

Wheel

is
more fitted through its
support
expensive
houses to
the
shows.
The highest priced company
this
season is an Eastern Wheel

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY.

land.

nert was manager.

Qo

to

quietly,

London, speak nicely and
and let the other fellow do

"blustering." You will be surprised to find how much better you
will get along, and travel much further In the bargain.

the
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"FREAK ACTS" IN AND OUT.

sented under the name of "Radha"
latterly
in a freakish dance, more
classified as "classical."
At Proctor's 23d Street theatre some years
ago, Miss St. Dennis was a dire failure at about $760 weekly.
With a
"classical" dance, nearly the same as
that given by her then, she received
$2,500 a week for two weeks at

(Continued from page 41.)

engagement.
The newness of
the "act" brought crowds to the
One day Florence was not at
house.
the theatre when she should have
been. The management could not loMiss Burns' agent, Freecate her.
man Bernstein, suggested the solution.
Said he: "They don't know out
there what they are going to see.
Send on anybody." So some other
woman posed as Florence Burns at
the Proctor theatre that day.
ville

ONETTA
An

Original Sensational

Dancing Act

DERVISH WHIR
Manager,

Hammersteln's Roof last summer, and
$2,000 a week for a vaudeville tour

TOM BRANTFORD

this season.

Over

THE MYTHICAL McTAVISH

Another young woman accused of
man, and acquitted to allow
her to exhibit on the stage, was Nan
Patterson.
Miss
Patterson
has
dropped out of sight the past few
years, though her stage experience
was an illuminating period of her life.
Ooldie Mohr also shot a gentleman
friend, and got $500 for one week at
Hammersteln's through having done
the deed in a way to attract much at-

conducts a

HUMORIST AND COMEDIAN

HUMAN

<c<

L»»

MANAGES HIMSELF

stage services.
And the same Lady
Francis Hope, as plain May Yobe, appeared at Hammersteln's within the
year for the paltry sum of $75 for the
week. It was the same theatre where
she had previously received $1,000.

During the engagement at Hammersteln's, when the $1,000 was given

Yohe as the reward, Mr. Bernwas the agent between manager

Miss
stein

and

About the middle of the
week he, with John J. Iris, another
agent, called upon Miss Yohe at the
Hotel Astor. She occupied an elaborate suite there.
The three decided
upon a meal, but an accounting react.

vealed but $9.20 among the party.
Miss Yohe had a five-dollar bill, Mr.
Bernstein four dollars, and Mr. Iris

acknowledged

ownership

of

twenty

cents.

The financial distress did not deter
them, however, and when the waiter
brought the check, it was for $32.
At the same time a bell boy handed
Miss Yohe a note to vacate her apartments immediately, which she did,

after Mr. Bernstein filed an I. O. U.
at Hammersteln's box office. May Yohe
is

appearing on the "small time" at

after many and varied experiences.
She lately married Jack

present,

McAullffe, the prize fighter.

This same Bernstein understood
the "freak act" quite thoroughly. He
went all through the I. O. U. route
when placing Mme. Dis Debar at
Hammersteln's.
salary
The
was
Mr. Bernstein was her man$1,000.
ager and agent.
As agent he tried
to secure other engagements for one
of the biggest failures vaudeville has
ever seen, and as manager he kept
William Hammerstein so busy O.
K'lng I. O. U's. that when the salary
day arrived, Mme. Dis Debar had but
$20 to her credit on the pay roll. As
no one is particularly concerned about
the affairs of a "freak" in vaudeville,
Mr. Bernstein's financial management
of his "star" was the cause for much
laughter among those who knew what

was going

At present the High
Priestess is in a sanitarium somewhere, it Is said.
But as Mr. Bernstein remarked when placing her at
Hammersteln's: "The old gal has
buncoed some of the best of 'em. I'll
show her a few things she overlooked."
Edw. S. Keller, another
agent Interested in the Dis Debar
booking,
net loser.

on.

came out
When

of

the

deal

$4

Mme. Dis Debar was at the end of
her string when taking the Hammerstein offer.
That is not always the
Oaby Deslys, but recase though.
ently at the Winter Garden, New
York, was at the height of her notoriety when the Shuberts agreed to pay
the young woman who captured King
Manuel of Portugal, $4,000 weekly
to appear with her sketch in New
York. But the "freak" habit has died
out, especially at $2.60 admission.
Oaby never drew her salary into the
box office while at the Garden. Later
along in the engagement she was cast
for an ordinary role in a production
there, the Shuberts having given her
a "play or pay" agreement for twelve
weeks. The role Mile. Deslys played
in "Vera Vlolette" could have been
Howbetter filled by a $75 soubret.
ever, with a better show around her,
Gaby did commence

to

draw some

business.

One

of the present vaudeville acts

to obtain a standing first as a "freak"

was Blanche Sloan, originally engaged
on the strength of the reputation her
brother (Tod Sloan) has earned as a
Blanche proved herself an
Jockey.
aerlallst of the first water,

so the

so

much

managers long ago forgot

all

about her brother.
running
still
"freak"
Another
along and receiving big hunks of
moaey, is Ruth St. Dennis, first pre-

anttccring odvtrtiicment* kindly mention
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than In America.

One,

clinic,

but found the time

and means during his stage career to
build up the entire town of MacDougall, Scotland, which he owns.

tention to herself.

At the New Tork theatre when the

England the "freaks" are

Dr. Bodie, "cure act" or "healer," received $1,000 weekly for a considerHe is now retired, and
able time.

TOM BRANTFORD

killing a

day of the "freak" was rampant there,
William L. Lykens corralled Lady
Francis Hope, bringing her from England, with $100,000 worth of Jewels,
and the Lord she married. Her husband was a part of the contract. His
only duty was to pose In the lobby.
Lady Francis was paid $1,500 for her

In

lesB plentiful

Dr. Bodle would have appeared In
America, but friends told him if he
did to look out for the police.
Hackenschmldt, a wrestler before
he met Frank Gotch, received $1,500
weekly In London, through playing
two halls nightly, securing $750 from
each.
Mr. Gotch, who is the champion of the world, tried vaudeville
for a while, but gave up his sketch,
and went back home. He wanted to
be an actor, but was too good a wrestler.

One of the indications of the waning of the "freak act" was the refusal of vaudeville managers to entertain Buelah Blnford in their houses.
Beulah had killed no one, though a
young man in Virginia was sentenced
to die because he killed his wife
through fondness for Buelah, it was
MJ~* Binford engaged the
Garden theati
New York, and gave
performances before small parties,

claimed.

,

playing the maid In a sketch.
Her
notoriety brought her as the high
attendance for the week, forty-nine
people at one night show, with admission 10-15 and 25 cents.
Jack Johnson has appeared upon
the stage, so has Jeffries, Abe Attell
and many others, not excepting
Young Corbett, who received $1,000
for a week at Miner's Bowery In
Immediately after defeating
1901,
Terry McGovern at Hartford for the

bantam-weight

championship.

The

show played was "Krausemeyer's Alley," with Cliff Gordon as the "Dutch-

man"

$15

for the week.
Mr.
appearing as a "Dutch(Contlnued on page 13 4.)

Gordon

at

is still
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THE STAFF OF THE

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION
MARTIN BECK,

President

WISHES EVERYBODY
GEORGE CASTLE
CHARLES E BRAY
General Manager,

W.

V.

M. A.

BURT W. CORTELYOU
Secretary to General Manager,

KERRY

W.

V.

C.

CHARLES
Assistant

A HAPPY
CLAUDEiS.|iHUMPHREY

&

Castle Companies

Orpheum

Circuit

TENWICK
Orpheum

Office,

Circuit

NEW YEAR
FRANK

THIELENfl!
Thielen Theatrical Circuit

KARL HOBLITZELLE
AZBY A CHOUTEAU, Jr.

BURCHILL
W.

V.

M. A.

Pres. Interstate,

Middle-West and

Treas. Interstate, Middle-West

St. Clair

and

St. Clair

Amusement

Co.'s.

Amusement

Co.'s.

CELIA BLOOMfl \

M. MILLER

Representing Kansas-Oklahoma-Missouri Circuits

ETHEL ROBINSON

Booking Manager, Interstate Circuit

H.

Manager Fair and Band Departments, W. V. M. A.

CONEY HOLMES

A

ROBINSON

Manager Club and Lyceum Departments, W. V. M. A.

CARMODY
WALTER C. MEAKIN

THOS.

Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

A. E.

Jr.

Castle Companies

-,

Representing Gus. Sun Circuit

HARRY

C.

Office,

~

CROWL

Booking Representative,

&

HAMMERSLOUGH

Manager Chicago

Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

T. J.

R.

Manager Chicago

WALTER

EDWARD SHAYNE

k

Castle Companies

JOHN KOHL

HAYMAN

Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

&

KOHL,

Manager Advertising Department, Kohl

Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

CHARLES,

E

Secretary-Treasurer Kohl

Manager Booking Department, W. V. M. A.

EDWARD

CHARLES

M. A.

MEAGHER

C.

President Kohl

MEYERS

Manager Academy Theatre

Artists' Representative

GENERAL OFFICES

Artists' Representat iv e

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO
Whm
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Ward Curran
In Their Latest Version of the

Funny

Skit

"The Terrible Jud
New

Music,

New

Characters,

New Wardrobe, New

Bigger and Better

A

Dialogue

Than Ever

Big Hit With the "Old Timers' Festival" This Season

PAT CASEY,
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N
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BLOSSOMS

NATURE

AIDELIGHTFUL STORY OF YOUTH
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MOUNTIOKITS KIBE AND

was

FALiL.
(Continued from page 47.)

to

Mountford was elected a* memand commenced to make his presence felt. With Mr. Mudge's resignation, the Board of Director* was formed, and Mountford elected secretary.
The Board of Directors rule is fashioned upon the conduct of the International Artisten Loge of Germany.
Mr. Mountford was familiar with it.
Starting slowly Mr. Mountford increased his advantage, until the White
Rats thought they had a jewel. He
suggested and advised, always In the
bers.

ber,

of them.

Mountford had a reason for everyand where a reason was not the
answer, he gave the answer Instead. It
was a wonderful situation, one man
leading thousands of others, and nearly all of the thousands cheerfully
thing,

Comic Singer and Grotesque Dancer

Now

blindfolding themselves.
To those interested in vaudeville
but not of the Rats, Mountford was
an open book, even more simple than

Representative,

into

its

leader.

JO PAIGE SMITH

Mountford was undiplomatic in the
handling of people in the White Rats,
excepting those who were in power or
those he thought might be. The rank
and file were as nothing to him. He
caused much bitterness of feeling
against himself in several directions
from complainants who had to personally see him. But these were as naught
in the great flood of admiration he
brought to himself, until the final deluge last August washed Harry Mountford off the vaudeville map of America.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL

whom he most often
contact with, Mountford
otherwise meant nothing to those who
Outside of a certain
studied him.
cunning that could always be detected
as put into effect and operation by
upon those with

(with "Mountford" as

capacity of the servant to his employers, until he gradually "worked into"
the order, and was looked upon as Its

«

He

for a brilliancy of speech, combined
with personality, which had its effect

him,

Playing Sullivan-Considine Circuit

With Enormous Success

played always on the table,
though he imagined his place of operation was a dark room. Given credit

came

ulti-

mate end) Mr. Mountford was never
seriously considered as a "big man."

Bime.

forced attention to himself through
the Rets accepting him with such aupreme confidence and acclaim.
The give-away note in Mr. Mount-

He

FRANK TINNEY'S ACT FOR

which he had established as the oforgan of the White Rats (and

ficial

juggled with to the puzzled bewilderment of the society's members as he
had done with everything else* In connection with the order).
But his insincerity, so obvious to the
outsider, was coated over in Mr.

—

WILLIAMS
"The Traveling Salesman and Female Drummer"

Mountford's written articles by an appeal to the sentiment he knew was
contained within the artist who might
read them. Mountford fastened upon

Delivering the goods, pleasing the buyers

and customers

and always working.

the artist so hard that he who said
merely
Mountford
against
aught
strengthened their leader In the

Columbus discovered America, but EDDIE SHAYNE discovered
DEVINE and WILLIAMS for the WESTERN

hearts of the White Rats.

act in."
I was then designated as a minstrel
man, my salary raised to fifteen bones.
This tilt by the way gave me the dis-

VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

tinction of principal comedian.

several different
different people.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
brought 2,000 or more new
But Mr.
the order.
Mountford was never sincere with that
"90-day notice." And when it lapsed,
without Mr. Mountford having done
one whit to make it stand up, Mr.
Mountford hollered "Police!" That was
the breaking straw, probably more so
than any other. Mr. Mountford said
he would have police stop all Sunday
shows in New York. It was necessary
for him to say something to cover up
his failure on the "90-day" edict, but
he picked the wrong statement. The
"Sunday closing" argument had been
And his
threshed out long before.
most ardent admirer knew that when
a man hollered "Police" he was all in.
Harry Mountford was born in England about thirty-eight years ago. In

on

this, it

members

into

Whm

NEW YEAR TO

ALL

pearing with his wife, Maude Walsh,
the team known in England as Mountford and Walsh. With the organization of the Variety Artists' Federation
of England, Mountford came forth as
a leader of variety artists and an agitator.
He was prominent in the English strike of 1906. It was this strike
that caused his expulsion from the V.
A. F.
At a meeting of the English
society, Mountford uttered an accusation against Joe O' Gorman and his connection with the strike. The Executive Board of the V. A. F. called upon
Mountford to prove it. Upon Mount-

antwrrtng idvertUement* kindly mention VARIETY.

do

so,

Later

was made buyer

for the troupe and
reached the twenty-five dollar mark.
I didn't have much to do to get that

I

his earlier years he was a page in the
House of Lords, afterwards becoming
a reporter on a provincial (English)
paper. Later he became an actor, ap-

ford's failure to appear to

SALE.

(Continued from page 49.)
idea of using Bob Rea, the leader of
the orchestra, as my straight man,
Bob to stick to his post in the pit and
stand for everything I said and did.
Bob said he would be the goat
I borrowed a pair of big, floppy
pants from Theodore Murphy (now
Cole of Cole and Coleman) and a
coat and vest from Joe Dunleavy (now
of Coakley, Hanvey and Dunleavy),
put on enough burnt cork to bury the
sphinx and set Bail at Maysvllle, Ky.
It was a long chance, and in Southern territory to boot.
The effect was
beyond my fondest dreams. Manager
Coburn was so elated that he said:
"Sure Are stuff, Frank, we'll keep the

DEVINE

ford's composition was insincerity. He
displayed this like an eight-sheet again
and again in hie articles In the Player,

His methods would be termed by
names by as many
Even today there
are those among the ranks of the
White Rats with abiding faith in
Mountford. Some will never waver,
but to those at the headquarters of
the order, with knowledge now of how
he did things, ran things and told
things, Mr. Mountford is a past issue,
as regrettable by those he had fooled,
because they were fooled, as by Mr.
Mountford for having been lax enough
In his fooling to get caught at it.
Mr. Mountford could not prevent the
day of judgment. It had to come. He
was the one who brought it about.
Mountford raced too fast. He took the
line of publicity and prominence as his
means of control. That meant trouble,
for himself or the order, to keep him
Had Mr. Mountford not
in the lead.
resigned, there would have been' a
strike by the White Rats ere now. He
\cft himself no alternative.
The "90-day notice" was Mr. Mountford's nicest fluke, yet to his credit

and shortly after came

York.

About that time R. C. Mudge, "Big
Chief" of the White Rats, commenced
to fall into the bad graces of the mem-

Mountford alone was the centre. He
was the only Intriguer. To the others
he was perfect. This standing allowed
was sufIt
him unuHual scope.
ficient also to deceive a great many.
Mountford made confidants, he made
statements, and when the yoke was
removed, these confidences and statements arose to confront the possessors

that.

expelled,

New

he

twenty-five.
I
the band on
led
parade, bought all the meat and provisions for the minstrel car, worked in
the first part and did my specialty in
the afterpiece.
I had learned to play the bagpipes

during leisure time at home.
My
father suggested I use them in the act.
Well, the sum and substance was that
the pipes came in handy and proved a
big laughgetter everywhere.
That

"show 'em the bagpipes" and "I'll now
play a selection on the bagpipes if
the bagpipes work" have become well-

—

known Tinneyisms
where

I

in

all

the houses

have worked.

My Jump into vaudeville came when
the minstrels played Little Rock. Edward Carruthers, booking manager for
the Interstate, saw my act and offered

me

dollars a week to play
(Continued on page 136.)

fifty

his
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Max Vincent

A MINIATURE MUSICAL COMEDY

BOOKED SOLID ON THE ORPHEUM TOUR
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Home Address

526

Richardson's

"Man's

TIMES SQUARE

Truest

NEW YORK CITY

Friend"

Eva

Posing Dogs JO

Tailf£uay

"Your song 'Animal

says:

others using my material with success are
AMONG
Jock

in the

Zoo'

is

Carson and Willard; Harry Fern;
Al White, the producer; Billy Evans and "The Four Cafe Girls";
Ou inn Brothers and Rossner; Topack and Manning; Clark and Francis; Lowell and
Esther Drew; Joe Lanigon; Adair and Henney.

G. COLLINS

shows have been made over since,
the best proof in the world that the
educated patron of burlesque of today will not accept the trashy stuff
which some of the show owners try
to get by with.
The burlesque patron has just as
much right to expect something new
as the theatre-goer who spends his
money for the higher grade of entertainment. How many of the shows in
the better class of houses could live
if every company used the same songs
just because some other show made a
hit with it?
It is a fact that more
than one Broadway comedian has
used some of the "hokum stuff*' "puued" in the after pieces which followed
the regular variety bills years ago,
but they never get very far with it.
It is the same way with the burlesque
comedian and the material.
If he Is
funny he will get the laughs with
proper material, but neither he nor
the comedians who follow him can expect to pass with comedy that is worked week in and week out to the same
class of theatre-goers.

There has been a tendency shown
on the part of many of tjie show owners,

particularly

those

playing

the

I

my songs.

»*

Sketches, Monolgues and
Songs which get results

BELFORDS
E.

The

I

W. BELFORD

JQ PAIGE SMITH

houses of the Columbia Amusement
Circuit (Eastern Burlesque
Wheel) to get away from the hackneyed style of burlesque. Some splendid results have been secured. This
has brought the complaint that the

Company

movement toward

the advancement of

burlesque was growing beyond all reason, and the argument raised that the
old style entertainment of two pieces
and an olio between was the proper
caper. This is open to argument either
way, according to what Idea the owner has of spending his money to put
out a show.

Another great fault is the lack of
attention paid to the drilling of the
chorus, one of the strongest, or the
strongest, assets to a burlesque show.
is

heard, "That's the dandiest

Whm

bunch of girls I've ever seen," or "The
show's pretty fair, the comedians are
funny, but those dames are enough to
kill anything." The impression made
by the speakers means a lot to the
No
success or failure of a show.
matter how far burlesque will advance, the time will never come when
the girls will not be the foundation
for the making of a successful burlesque show.

You wouldn't think

this,

however,

you watched the various companies
and compared the way the girls work.
A good number is being ruined beif

cause one-half of the line

is

singing

and the other half humming. Watch
a line of sixteen or eighteen girls
stepping a gingery number or marking time and see one girl kicking as

atmoerimg advertinmenti Mndly wuntkm

VARIETY.

for their salary and you will get a
good line on one reason why there
are so many poor shows on the road.

you can make a woman
show you are doing
something toward putting burlesque
on a higher plane, but it is the men
theatre.

If

like a burlesque

who support burlesque, and the men
will not come if the show is weak on
Nothing makes a number go
girls.

Originator of their style of Posturing

Management,

high as her head while the one next
to her is merely raising her foot off
the stage; catch two or three girls
trying to locate someone in the audience and smiling when they do, while
the others are working as if they
thought they ought to do something

It la all right to make burlesque
clean enough to attract women to the

ATHLETES
AND FOOT POSTURER8

Often

all

606 Keith Theatre Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

1 AMERICAN 1

the present day.
It may be stated that out of eleven
burlesque shows seen within a period
of one month early this season, more
than half were using the same numbers and the comedians handled comedy bits which were old before many
of the comedians using them were
ever heard of.
The majority of these

Representative

:

FAULTS OP BUKLKSQUK.
(Continued from page 29.)
admit that everything in every show
cannot be new, but it is easy to appreciate how tired one must grow to
hear the same songs; see the chorus
girls go through the same evolutions,
and watch the comedians trying to
make those In front laugh with the
same "gags" and the same comedy
"business" he has looked at every
week since the season opened. That
may be putting it pretty strong, yet
this is a condition in burlesque of

PAIGE SMITH

the hit of

McKay;

JOHN

Putnam Building

over like good work by the chorus.
To get this from the ordinary run of
choruses, the manager must give the
It is not right to
girls attention.
It is not an
expect too much, either.
uncommon thing to have the girls
called for a rehearsal after putting in
two shows in some "dump" of a house
and expect them to get up in a number to be used the next show. The
burlesque chorus girl is only hamau.
If one considers what they are forced
to go through for what they receive,
it must be admitted the average burlesque chorus girl, if she reaches the
class of "regular," Is quick to learn
and has a pretty good conception of
what she should do.

They don't always do it, however,
and in the majority of cases it is the
fault of the one whose business it is
Unison in dancing
has the same effect as harmony in

to see that they do.

singing.

who make

There are some managers
this a special point for their

observation.

who

profit

It

is

these managers

through having their gins

admired by those In front. It makes
a difference, for girls are a very useful commodity in the make-up of a
burlesque show and they form one
particular feature which causeH talk.

When you can
you've a good show.

make

'em

talk,

VARIETY
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YE ALL
A MERRIE XMAS
BID

NOW BOOKED

SOLID FOR ONE YEAR
Meeting With

thanks to
Whm

PAT CASEY

an^tering advert Uement* kindly mmtion VARIETY.

Much

*nd

on the

UNITED TIME

Success

JENIE JACOBS
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SEX

REPRESENTATIVE ACTS PLAYING THE

INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 144-150 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

THE GUSTARD TRIO

Promoters of the Laugh Trust

H.rry-0'DELL

and HART-mu.

Singing, Dancing, Talking

o

America's Most Sensational

and Acrobatic Comedy

Novelty Globe Rollers

sandy McGregor

LA BOHEME DUO

Scotch Comedian

Featuring

Late "Follies of the

The Piano Accordion

Day" Co.

MORTIMERS -vi...,

T.".-THE

AERIAL SCHOENS

Those Jolly Entertainers
Novelty Gymnasts
15 Minutes of Fun,

BR0H

Fancy and Mimicry

and

ATTAWAY

LYONS

GREEN

and

Novelty Sketch

Those Musical Comedy Kids

"At the Circus"

Sam

AL.

Lillian

DALT0N

and

HEDERICK

TRAVELLE

WRIGHT
Bits of Musical

English Vaudeville Artists

^th.

SISTERS

Comedy

Introducing Singing, Talking and Dancing

V-»v.

HEART

and

FLOWERS

Comic and Operatic Singers

Frank

Bill

SHEPARD and McDONALD
Always Working
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Greetings to

Our

Friends,

Managers and Non-Union Performers
The TltU

The Rathskeller Trio
Has become an

We

ADOLPH MARKS.
106 No.

La

ROBERT KRIM.

JULIUS HERTZBERG. Esq.

Esq.

New York City
the agent, and some agent

is

MITCHELL, WELLS

and

Esq.

Portland. Oregon

234 Fifth Ave.

Salle Street. Chicago

KR AUS

i

asset to us.

have retained the following counsellors to take care of our interests:

LEWIS,

luu-wterT no

"Hair Lip"

McRAE
OL-ARK

MARTINETTI
j

SYLVESTER
World's Greatest Comedy Acrobats
(Bar

None)

In Vaudeville on United

Time

Direction,

IN/11

PETERS

Hooked

SAIL FOR

solid for

3 years in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, by

80UTH AFRICA (THIRD TIME)
Address, Care of

HARRY DAY,

VARIETY, LONDON,

1912,

LOVE TO ALL AT HOME
When a tmterimg

advertieemente Madly mention

Exclusive Agent

SYDNEY
ENGLAND

August lOth,
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M.

HYMAN
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AND
IIMO

Reno

tdey*

MISFIT

ARMY

VAUDEVILLE'S BIGGEST LAUGHING HIT

Diction,

PAT CASEY
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MclNTYRE
NOW

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
THEIR

IN

NEW ACT

Waiting
HARRY VERNER

By

ON

19

1

SIM WILLIAMS & JAS.

SimWilliams'

$10,000 production

with

novel and original
in

two

a

comedy

-

H.

I

9

I

CURTIN

i

H.

W. & SIM WILLIAMS
Present

Offer the Ever Popular

WILLIAMS'
GAIETY GIRLS" A IMPERIALS
"BROADWAY

"IDEALS"
A

I

new,

show

Bigger,

acts.

GOOD TALENT WANTED AT ALL TIME8
Address
SI IN/1 NA/IL.L.IA

Brighter and Better

title

that

has

become

household word to patrons of

Than Ever

refined burlesque.

CHORUS GIRLS, $20 AND NO WARDROBE
per route

advirt lavmmU JNnd%

mmtto*

"HVIF>ERI Ai •"

YARIBTY.

a

VARIETY

MULLEN

COOGAN

Presenting a Classic in "One'

MAJESTIC. CHICAGO. -To Mullen and|Coogan go the honors
They work in "one," and do not let up from start
The opening number, "Call Me a Taxi,' is the best
comedy song heard this way in a decade, and might be placed for
the finish, instead of the recitation now used. The routine is saturated with healthy laughs.
In sixth position the two men
(leaned up. In New York they should go even better, for their
offering is made to order for the big town.
of the evening.

to finish.

— Wynn

in

Direction

THOS. FITZPATRICK

VARIETY.

"LA ESTRELLIT A,

the charming Spanish singer and dancer, has achieved a distinct and instantaneous
This lady need fear no comparison with any Spanish singer and dancer who ha: appeared in London
during the last few years."— From the London "Weekly Dispatch."

success.
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THE DRESDEN DOLL COMEDIENNE
NOW

PLAYING

EXTRAORDINARY

ENGAGEMENT
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

AT SAN JUAN

OF SIX DAYS ONLY

S$

1

W"^B-

PROLONGED

"

ANOTHER WEEK

PORTO RICO

WISHES ALL FRIENDS A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
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America's

Famous
Comedian

WISHES ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

WANTED
FOR NEXT SEASON
Novelties of Drawing Power and Acts that
have not played on the Eastern Wheel.

Nothing too good for

Robinson's " Crusoe Girls"
Address care of Columbia Theatre Building
47th Street and Broadway, New York City

CHAS. ROBINSON,

Sole Owner
Robinson Crusoe Girls

MASTER IRVING ROBINSON

MAY NEW WARD ROBINSON

WISHING EVERBODY A MERRY XMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

LeROY
In a Western

Comedy

AND

"RAINED

Playlet

IN"

(BY AILEEN HARVEY)

ALL SPECIAL SCENERY EFFECTS
Fully Protected by Copyright

"The Whirlwind

PLAYINC UNITED TIME

Violiniste"

Direction

of

JO PAIGE SMITH

IIVI

H

SONG

RINC

In the Middle-West
at present

d,„

a. E.

i„„

MEYERS

THIRD SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF

CHAS.

F.

SEMON Maud

"THE NARROW FELLER"
Over the

Hall

Macy

Booked Solid on Orpheum Circuit

new

In preparation,

PAT CASEY

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"IN

By

Pilot

Whm

anmperinff qdffrtUmeitt* kindly wuntton
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THE GRAY OF THE DAWN"
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FREAK ACTS

AND OUT.

IN

(Continued from page 117.)

man," but now receives $550 weekly

Tommy

leaped from the position

in

the haberdashery depart-

Bloomingdale's to

at

was

stein's,

lost

the

to

Hammertheatrical

world after a few weeks on the stage.

Dorando. another "Marathon," got the
stage

Even the air-ship men
Dr. Wellman, Vanni-

taste.

capitulated.

man and Jack

Irwin,

the "America,"

with

all

were

vaude-

Wellman has dropped out

ville.

sight,

but Messrs. Vannlman and

of
Ir-

win are thinking of embarking upon
another

aerial

again

vaudeville

Among

ball

sea-voyage,
in

the

players,

with

prospective.

the lead was

taken by Mike Donlin, who remained
in vaudeville a little too long, it seemMr.
ed, for the taint got to him.
Donlin was not the same Mike on the
diamond this summer he was before
appearing with his wife, Mabel Hite,
Christy Mathewthe twice-daily.
the gilt-edged pitcher of the
Giants, with his catcher, Chief Meyin

son,
ers,

tried

it

out last year. Whether

coincidentally or no, this has been the

there.

hattan Opera House. He did not draw
after the Monday matinee. No one
cared, and the Doctor himself was not
interesting.

William Muldoon, since developed
America's greatest physical expert, once played Koster & Bial's for
Bobby Walthour, the champ
a week.
six-day bicycle rider, also had his fling
into

his heyday.

in

connected
in

week

Dr. Cook received $1,000 for making a speech twice dally at the Man-

"Marathon"

the

who

of clerk

ment

Hayes,

of the

monolog.

for his entertaining

runner,

Cincinnati is
the stage and theatre.
a "bad" town, with an untutored gallery in every theatre on the holiday

Bessie DeVoie
licity

letters

who won much

actress) could not hold a position on
a vaudeville bill, either then nor since,

though trying several times.
Blanche Molineaux was a headliner
The Countess
for a week at $1,200.
Swlrsky made them laugh at Hammerstein's with her "classical" dance, but
she was a piker at $750, though a
frost.

The Cherry
New York

into

Sisters,

at the

first

brought

New York

lightly

He

Cherry Sisters wrote a letter demanding retraction, and Informing the
paper that were they kidded again in
this sheet, a libel action would folThat $600 when received by the
low.

lately

present.

Two
of

opposltes, though each a

intellectuality,

came

under

man
the

"freak" class within the year, when in
They were Fra Albert
vaudeville.
Hubbard and Dr. Cook. Fra Albert
walked into a holacaust at Cincinnati,
but thereafter swept along the Orpheum Circuit of the west, without
a break In the line of his individual
At the Columbia, Cincinsuccesses.
nati, the Sunday afternoon Mr. Hubbard walked out upon the stage, the
gallery gods "went after" him very
Mr. Hubbard abruptly left
strongly.

referred to

these

girls,

was

Sime.

their office boy.

AND

is

the most unique act

Ted

Co.

ever played.

I

Bailey can

pack

a

Those
house

in

any old town."

Address,

TED

BAILEY,

Care of
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Chicago

Williams
COMEDIANS

This act handled exclusively by

H

IV!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year To
Whm

anBiorring QfoortiaemcntM kindly mention
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the

Cherries was the largest salary they
have ever gotten.
An offer of $7;">
Just now would likely start a panic
in the Cherry family.
Nearly all the big vaudeville agents
have located a "freak" now and
again. The most prominent have been
the Messrs. Lykens and Bernstein,
with Robert Orau (one of the oldOnce, for a while Messrs.
timers).
Grau, Lykens and Bernstein were associated in the booking business together at 1358 Broadway.
Joe Wood

Cantor

Chicago's Leading Representative of
Vaudeville's Greatest Acts, says

three dogs with

thea-

time ago for $600 weekly,
as the champion amateurs of the
world, yet believe they are bona-fide
actresses, though since appearing in
"small time" vaudeville houses.
A
couple of years or so ago when Vakicti
tre a long

dimming season

for Mathewson's star.
admitted the seductiveness
of the stage, and said he would not
Still there are other
return to it.
diamond players on the boards at

"TED BAILEY and

pub-

through having received love
from Frank Gould (while an

All

VARIETY

SAMOAN

THE

VENUS

DIVING

THE DIVER
WITH A
VARIETY ACT

THE STANDARD
BOX OFFICE

DRAW

Direction,

PAT CASE,
Whtn
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FRANK TINNEY'S ACT FOR

CELLO

SALB.

(Continued from page 122.)
After the show season closed I
time.
I then became
played the Interstate.
a fixture on the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association route. By degrees my salary zigzagged between the
one hundred and fifty and the one
hundred and seventy-five points until
the Orpheum Circuit time was offered
at $150.

On my return from my first Orpheum trip I figured that 1 would like
nothing better than to play my home
town, Philadelphia.

Manager Jordan

I did in my act.
neither sang nor
danced but simply told "rotten gags."
That felled him, for he went on record

wanted
I

told

to

know what

him that

I

with the statement that he wouldn't
pay me as much as I got with the
But a season later I went
minstrels.
into Philadelphia for two weeks at
Keith's and my hit proved that "rotten gags" will even go in Philly. They

went so well for two weeks that I
think I could have stayed longer and
gotten away with it.

My opening in New York is more
than a memory. It is a brainstorm
that will always keep the recollection
so vividly before me that I see it in
my dreams. I showed at the Bronx.
I followed a twenty minute reel of
The

"King Edward's funeral."

pic-

the death thing so
I passed away without
any ceremonies whatsoever.
It was hard to realize that I was
I began to figure
really in New York.
out the shortest way back to the wild
tures depicted
strongly that

and woolly weBt.
With "daubers up" and
surrounded by a million

my
little

heart
blue

devils with sharp Jargons, I opened at
the Fifth Avenue expecting the hearse
Then
to back up for the final blowoff.
came the awakening. From that time
on, the New York audiences have accepted my funmaking with big generous hearts and hearty hand-clapping.
Again I went over the Orpheum at a
much bigger salary than I earned before and when I returned to New
York, playing two houses at a crack, I
had not been forgotten. Things have
been coming my way ever since, the
Shuberts getting me for the Winter
Garden, where I was placed next to

Qaby Deslys.

My

playing there gave the dally
All
a chance to look me over.
gave me bully good notices but Alan
Dale, who hates a blackface comedian
like a wild bull does a red rag.
In conclusion, will say that if anycritics

VAN CELLO
In spite of his name he docs
not do a musical act, but instead he does a highly finished
dancing barrel act which has
caused much comment whereever appearing.

Now

Playing for the

Western

Vaudeville Managers' Ass'n

body wants to buy my act I'll sell it
cheaper
than they can buy Poor
As to wardrobe
Richard's Almanac.
truthfully

will

state

that

my

outfit

something like five dollars. Then
up to you, John Henry.

costs
it's

(NOTICE TO MORS.)

A.

E.

MEYER8

can supply you with

all

Direction,

A. E.

MEYERS

Majestic Theatre Building

CHICAGO

kinds of acts from,

B A 8 D E N Brownie Cyclist.
1

DOWN

v

to a Circus.
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MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

Sullivan

& Considine Stall

CHICAGO OFFICE

6 No.

CLARK STREET

FRED LINCOLN

PAUL GOUDRON

General Manager

Manager Booking Department

SAM DuVRIES

JOHN NASH

Booking Representative

Booking Representative

GASTON GOUDRON

JAKE STERNAD

Booking Representative

Booking Representative

N.

J.

RAY MERWIN

KISSICK
Auditor

Press Representative

LOOKING FOR

The Two Boys Chased on Orpheum

IM

TO BREATHE

S.

Circuit by

KE

ERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
When answering

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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T^fe Gre&ory Mi'JJer author of _j*
3roalw^Y.US.A"
The Eye Witness," "Their Paddy,' "As tie J)odk Ssya" 'On
^* the Cttmbus", "Mj sun3ersioaJ% "The, Jollier". andrnTiyroiTxr^
H

^

mi

YMSSTY 5AID>**AS A TflBLolD FARCE IT IS A GEM- A BLUE STONE, WELL
CUT AND ALTOGETHER ORIGINAL. NOTHING THAT THE WRITER HAS EVER.*
SEEN RESEMBLES THE BASIC STORY
IT IS EXCRUCIATINGLY FUNNY IN
A BROAD FARCIAL WAV.
IT IS DUE, HOWEVER, ENTIRELY TO MISS SHIELDS'
REFINED PERSONALITY AND HER OELKATE HANDLING OF THE ROLE OF P Mt\M
THAT NOTAS1N6LE ELEMENT OF SUGGESTIVE NESS ENTERS INTO THE PURE,
D£VCnFO
-once cRicoM.w.utu^ CLEAW FUN*** THE OTHER TWO ROUCS ARC CAPABLY PL* YE &. _J* >
.>(£
*M.

+

.

Weber
THE TERPSICHOREAN ENTERTAINERS

Booked

Solid

W.

V.

M.

A.

Direction,

ROY
Presents

MURRAY
A

Musical

Elaborately Costumed,

Drop.

Comedy

Carrying Velvet Cyclorama
7

Costumes.

Those Six Stepping
and that

Under Personal

Little

Treat

Girls

Champion Dancer.

Direction,

LEE KRAUS

708 Chicago Opera House Block

CHICAGO
What

tintirninv udrcrtiacmmta

kindly mention
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PRESENT PLAYS IN PARIS.
(Continued from page 26.)

—

Bernard's
Palais
Royal. Tristan
clever three-act farce "Le Petit Cafe"
It will be seen in English
remains.
next season. Extremely diverting, and

December

15,

1911

clean.

—

"La Femme
Porte Saint Martin.
Nue," by H. Batallle, has had a successful revival, but will be withdrawn
for the production of "La Flambee"
due Dec. 5.
Vaudeville.

— "La

Fille,"

the senti-

mental four-act comedy by F. Duquesnel and A. Barbe, will soon give place

The Great SPOT

to another.'

—

The three-act
"La Reine de Golconde," by
A. Lhost and J. Lorin, music by F. Le
Rey, is having a long run. The threats
Folies Dramatiques.

operette

of

the

Society

Authors

of

members contributed

because

to a theatre not

holding a contract with the Society,
has only increased the publicity of the
Folies Dramatiques.

THE ONLY NATURAL CANINE PENMAN
IN THE WORLD

—

"La Course aux Dollars."
Chatelet.
the spectacular show in four acta and
mounted
by
tableaux,
twenty-five

Apollo.

— The

three-act operette

NOW READY

FOR AMERICAN
VAUDEVILLE

IS

Manager Fontanes, is filling this large
the
theatre nightly, and will hold
The
stage for some weeks to come.
actor, De Max, is the headliner on the
program and remains at the Chatelet
till end of Dec.
of

(No

Jacques Offenbach "Madame Favart"
remains, being often interposed by a

French version of "The
Merry Widow," awaiting the production of the "Count of Luxembourg"
"Les Transatlantiques,"
this month.
aa anticipated, did not prove to be
much of a success as an operette,
though the book had many readers.

Electrical or Artificial Assistance

Employed)

revival of the

Opera Comique.

—

Care of

This lyrical house
with the well known
its repertoire on the bills
daily, including "Carmen," "Louise"
and "Les Noces de Jeanette" not ex-

always
works of
is

—

P.

also dabbles in Mental Telepathy.

—

Olyinpia. - Jacques Charles is to be
congratulated on the great success ol
the revue at this fashionable house.
It will continue to be played, in part
at least, until the end of December.

Theatre Kejane.
three-act

—A

somewhat amacomedy "La Plus

Heureuse des Trois," by Jacques Vincent, was produced at Mme. Rejane's
own house Nov. 22, but the manaKeress did not appear, reserving her
energies for matinees of "Madame

Sans Gene," until her revue by Rip
and Bousquet is due.
It is doubtful
whether the present piece, "The Happiest of the Three," will fill the breach.
tells the story of a young painter,
Andre, spoiled by sudden success and
drifting away from his country wife,
who faithfully idolizes him, and prefers the flattery of two society ladles.
The struggle of the three women for
the love of this painter is the plot
Luitz Morat as the mercurial Andre.

It

S.— "SPOT"

The annual revue
famous music produced Dec. 1.

Folies Herbert*.

teurish

VARIETY, Chicago

full,

actly novelties.

of the

Moiis. Louis Pruchiiiak

Address,

Noizeau

.Mine.

as

the

wife,

Severin

Suzanne Avril as
a coquettish Parisian baroness, and
Mils. L. Marion as an aesthetic admirer

Mars

as a professor,

or the artist, did their best with this
rather indifferent story, the idea of

Athenee.

Lorde and
story of

— Funck
J.

Brentano,

Madame Favart and

that lady's

A.

de

Marsele have taken the
revived

fame under her stage pseu-

not quite new.
In the revue due this month Mme. Rejane, Signoret, Geo. Grossmith, Jr.,
and several other good artists are

donyme of "La Chantllly" for their
comedy "L* Amour en Cage," produced
Nov. 23 by Manager Devel. In the first
act we are introduced to Marshal Saxe,
He has his own company
in his camp.

listed.

of actors,

which

is

excellent

if

art,

—

Bernhardt. The
Theatre
8arah
great tragedienne has returned to her
own theatre, after a long absence, and
opened in a revival of Victor Hugo's
"Lucrece Borgia" Nov. 23. The play
Mme.
has been splendidly mounted.
ReyBernhardt received an ovation.
naldo Hahn has written some special
music for the show. Messrs. Tellegen
in the part of Don Alphonse d'Esbe,
Jean Angelo as Bennaro, and Maxudian as Gubetta, ably seconded the actress-managress

under the direction of Fav-

who had the unfortunate

idea of

bringing his pretty wife with him. As
soon as the old soldier sees her, he
starts making love, La Chantllly however remains on the defensive, and for
once in his life this Don Juan is non-

He hits upon
plused over a woman.
the plan of sending the husband on a
special

commission to Brussels.

The

second act shows Mme. Favart installed
in a comfortable villa given by the
amorous Marshal. Still, by the aid of
a vivandiere, Toinette, she keeps her
admirer at bay, until her husband re-

turns in secret. Saxe is furious when
he finds her in Favart's arms and orIn the final act the
ders his arrest.
"lady and Mme. Toinette have been incarcerated in a convent at Angers, a
state home of detention for society
ladies who have caused their husbands
trouble. Saxe here pays court to Mine.
Favart, but is brought to reason when
Toinette tells him plainly the role he
in enacting
is
unworthy of a great
soldier.
He reHtores Mme. Favart to
her husband- This interesting historical production is partly founded on
fact.
It is amusing and not offensive

With

its XVIII Century costumes and
mountings, "Caged Love" scored a certain success, warranting its adapt Ion
Funck Brentano
in other countries.
is now recognized as a conscientious
searcher into the past; he has probably taken but little liberty with history
In this instance, and furnished detail*
ni<.from which Marselle has writt<>r
-i

play
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PROFESSIONAL MANAGER'S WOES
(Continued from page 26.)

—

ringing the phone
when did you say
the act opens excuse me a minute,
please"
A boy with a telegram knocks at
the door.
Mr. Oumble snatches it, tears open
ihe envelope, scratches his head, and

—

shrieks:

"Well, for Heaven's sake! how can
I get to Providence in an hour!
Wire
them ten words all ending with 'NO.'
Here, boy"
"Mr. Oumble," said the interviewer, listening patiently to the drama,
"I thought you were going to tell me

my

something for

had almost
what was

—

you let's
Paryou wanted.
don me Just a minute"
"Mr. Belcher wants to see you a
moment," said a voice at the door.
Gumble was off in a jiffy. A stack
of letters groaned as they fell to the
floor, all unopened.
Presently Most
"I

forgotten

"May I ask you, Mr. Gumble, when
you eat or sleep?"
"Oh, that reminds me," gasped
Mose, "I ought to telephone home, I
haven't been to bed since"

A

tap on the door.
"The printer
waiting for the order, Mr. Gum-

What

ble.

"Well,

HAPPY
AND

PROSPEROUS

it

returned.

is

AND A

paper?"

"Oh yes!" answered Mr. Gumble.
see,

MERRY XMAS

shall

we

let's see,"

print

NEW YEAR
TO
EVERYBODY
IN

VAUDEVILLE

up?"

said Mose. "Order

'Oh, You Beautiful Doll,' 'Harbor of
Love,' 'Red Rose Rag,' 'Navajo Rag/
'Love Me,' 'Do the Same Thing Over
Again,'
'Oceana Roll,' 'Honeymoon
Love,' 'Somebody Else Will If You
Don't.' "

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

SAVE YOUR
^TOC KINGS
CSV

Here the 'phone

—

"Oh,

:n»

WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL ACT.
FEATURING

World's

Famous Legitimate

Sensational

H.

CATE

.

World's Greatest Saxophone Soloist, who
has completely mastered the Saxophone and
put It on an equal with the violin, playing
such violin solos as: "The Witches' Dance"
by Paganlnl. "I Palpltl" by Paganlnl, "The
Round of the Goblins" by Basxlnl, etc., etc.

FRED. O. CATE
The only Soloist on the Giant Double
Flat Contra Bass Saxophone.
"The King of All Bass Instruments."

E

Economy
STOCKING PR0TKCT0RS

25c

^ et °^

Can be Attached

WORLD'S CHAMPION SAXOPHONE TEAM
AND
WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONE BAND
The human race

Is

what they

Jealous of

cannot Imitate or surpass.
It doesn't
fault, hut It

take much
takes AN

of a man
ARTIST to

lo

—Sure

enough.

JUGGLING

Cornet Virtuoso.

WALTER

it?

Jerome"
"I'll call on you again, Mr. Gumble,"
meekly ventured
the
interviewer, "when you have more time."
But Mr. Gumble never heard it.

11.

CATE

B.

is

'tis,

to

They positively prevent ripping,
tearing and slipping of stockings,

(f 1,000)

Month

of Jan.,

Economy Hose Supporters
With Protectors Attached

And

25 cents per

....

^m*m.

ORIGINATOR

BOOKING EXCHANGE

OF THE

Four and Five Hats
Novelty
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL
JUNE

17th

pair

Use the Economy Hose Supporters
on your corsets

One Thou-

1912, Scala Theatre,

t

COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, O.
New Sun Theatre

no matter how tightly drawn.

deliver

sand Dollars that Walter H. Cate, as a Saxophone Hololnt. or the 4 Musical Cates as a
Saxophone Team, or a Xylophone Band, cannot be equaled In the world.

2TPRE8IDENT

GUS SUN

^x

any Supporter

SUN

DE LISLE

At

all

leading

CHICAGO
Majestlo Theatre Building

PITTSBURGH

the goods.

WE WILL WAGER

GUS

Hello,

CATES
FRANK

tinkled.

"Long-Distancfi call from Detroit,"
said the boy rushing in, "Mr. Remick's on the wire."
"Oh, let him wait
minute can't
he came around again this after"
"But it's Mr. Remick!" reiterated
the boy.

MANAGEMENT OF

630 Wabash Building

Jo Paige Smith

American Theatre Building

Department Stores

CINCINNATI

Mailed on receipt of price

ECONOMY SALES

CO.
Dept. M. 1 18 EL 28th St., New York

Coienhaien, Denmark

Wkm

answering advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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SEASON

1911

1912

"Vaudeville's Popular Singer

MORTON
WISHES EVERBODY

MERRY

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

CHRISTMAS

DIRECTION

JEZIMI
When answering

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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3=

"A BREEZE

FROM THE WEST"

WELL LIKED

IN

THE EAST

Playing in Vaudeville for the United Booking Offices

Booked Solid by

PAT CASEY

THE LONESOME COMEDIAN

Repeating former successes over

Orpheum
Direction

Circuit

PAT CASEY
Whrn atmterinQ advertisements Mndlff mention VARIETY.

VARIETY
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THE ACME OF

HANLON

ATHLETICISM

Meeting with
Unusual

HANLON

Success in the

Middle West
Care

Address,

Chicago

f

THE ACT THAT "STANDS OUT"

"THE GRAPHOPHONE GIRL"
I take this means of thanking every
one connected with above circuit for
the many courtesies extended me while
entour and wish you and all my friends
A Most Cheerful Christmas and

Returning East for holidays, after a
successful and enjoyable tour,
having played six months on Sullivan Considine Circuit as special extra attraction. Press and Public alike
claim act to be wonderfully clever and the FIRST REAL NOVELTY
the originator of this act. Same is copyrighted
IN YEARS. I
(1910) by me. Aspirants with "taking" ways keep off.

Adeline Francis

most

am

GRAFTON

In Preparation— "A FAMILY AFFAIR"

ADAM SOWERGUY

IN LONDON.

(Continued from page 23.)
served in a theatre, but

it is

a durned

good idea. I felt hungry so I called
one of the waiter girls and says "bring
me a bowl of bean soup and a couple

LIGHT
EFFECT8

They run an awful big show

toetrlml for Theatre*,
Parke, Prodeettone and

MdeTlIle

Coliseum,

but

I

McGILL, Attorney,

suppose they make

1

65 Broadway, New York

BOOKED 80LID FOR THIS SEASON

Acte.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC
STAGE LIGHTING CO.

at the

ADELINE FRANCIS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

Eveiythtaff

of pickles.

L.

Happy New Year.

UNITED TIME

big profit on the tea they sell or
they dropped a split curtain and everyHernhardt appeared in a sketch called
Fedora. She didn't sing or dance none.
a

She just kep talkin' to a man till he
I couldn't
got mad and talked back.
Taylor said it was
Ket the hang of it.
French talk and I would find the diagIf
nosis on the back of the program.
I could have got actors like her I could
have busted the Stadium.
Right in the middle of the show
they dropped a split curtain and every
thing stopped.
The fiddlers played a
long tune while the nurse gals run
around with more tea.

Taylor said it was tea time and he
would introduce me to Mr. Hibbert,
who would take me to the Empire at
night.
Hibbert runs a theatre papei.
We met at the Queen's Hotel, and got
He told me
acquainted right away.
some durned good jokes, but I can't
remember them. He said we would
go to the Empire and set in the stalls.
didn't see much of the show on account of gettin* acquainted with some
I

women folks that was walkin' around
They were mighty stythe vestibule.
lish
all

women and very sociable. They
me to call and see them.

invited

One said she was very fond of Americans cause she had a very dear friend
or.ee that was American and I looked
Another said she
a lot like him.
knowed I was American right away.
she could

tell

by

my

shirt front.

We

Selbini

and

Grovini

PROPRIETORS

NOTE NEW ADDRE88
238-240

Direction,

JO PAIGE SMITH

WEST 50th STREET

100 Feet

West of Broadway

New York

City

Telephone, Columbus 8041-8041

A LITTLE DIFFERENT FROM THE REST
went

in the saloon at the

end of the

SPIEGEUDUNN

vestibule and the barmaid says there

a couple of other Americans over in
the corner, maybe they are friends of
The fellers she meant turned
yours.
out to be a couple of darkeys.
is

BLACK FACE COMEDIANS

was pretty late when we came
out and as Hibbert met a couple of
He
friends I thought I would leave.

Always Working

It

Merry

says are you goin' right home? I says
no.
I
am goin' up the street for a
couple of blocks. Some one said I had
a lot of ambition for an old man and
don't know yet
I
everybody laffed.

some of them Bobs and tanners
and whatever else is fashionable.
have went to a lot of shows and
I
seen some mighty good acters; I seen
one feller at the Kilburn Empire thai
sung one song, jigged a little, then
went out and didn't come back. Hibbert said he had another job at the
Lewisham and hadn't time to give all
his show.
When the Kilburn show
was out we hiked over to the Lewisham and seen the same feller but he

got into so much trouble tryin' to
use American money that I went into
a shop that had a window full of
money to change and I says to the felI

ler

how

shlllins

will

and

you swap some of them
things for greenbacks

He
1

says four ninety the quid.
don't want chewin' tobacco
.#

_

I
1

.1..

says

want
J*--.

Xmas and Happy New Year To

to get

what the Joke was.

-..

4

.

l-:..,fl..

******

4

1~*

Direction,

fiDfl'TP

FRANK BOHM

All

Our Friends

more than he did in the
place because he had to go hack
asked
When
to the Kilburn again.
where I could go to see his whole a<t
didn't do no
first

I

Hibbert said I would have to wait
he got a date in Manchester.
heard a lot of good songs henbut aint got time to tell about tln-m
now as
want to go to the chicken

till

I

I

show

at

the Crystal

Palace.

\<!am

Sa)<r/

•jut,.

Manager.
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ALF. T. WILTON,

Booked

Manager

A

Solid Until

June, 1912

Merry

and Happy Christmas

Now Playing Orpheum

and

Circuit

Prosperous
Making them laugh
much as we did

in

the West,

as

To

in the East.

New Year
All

i

IMTIIMO

NA/OIM

Kramer Ross
»

Somewhat

Different

THAN THE REST

ALWAYS WORKING

MERRY XMAS TO ALL

Under Personal Direction

When answering

advertisements kindly mention

of

JO PAIGE SMITH

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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CH ICAGO
It

seems good to get into a good hotel

after putting

up with the numerous inconveniences

of the road.

THE SARATOGA HOTEL AND CAFE
23

SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

Offers special rates on

$7.00
10.00
10.00
15.00

large, airy, clean,

modern rooms

to the profession

per week, up, singh
per week, up, two persons
per week, up, single, with private bath
per week, up, two persons, with private

THE SARATOGA CAFE,

under same management,

offers the

best of service and cuisine at popular prices.

THE SARATOGA HOTEL IS WITHIN THREE BLOCKS OF A DOZEN OF CHICAGO'S
LARGEST THEATRES AND DEPARTMENT STORES
Register at the performer's
For further particulars,

ROY

home and

be

among your

circulars, etc., write to

S.

SEBREE,

When answering

advertisements kindly mention

Manag er

VARIETY.

friends

'

VARIETY

\<

Whtm anmrrrinQ

advert lurmmtn

kindly

mention

VARIETY

VARIETY
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TO ALL
H OLIDAY
——^ GREETINGS
_____
_______

________________________________________

THE

Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association
Occupying two entire floors in the Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago,
Engage the Attractions which appear in the Principal Vaudeville Theatres
of the

Middle-West.
•0

Those who are "in the know" are convinced that the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
Its facilities for booking are unequalled,
is the most perfected and powerful organization of its kind.
and managers of theatres in which the talent presented is selected through the medium of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association are giving their patrons the best entertainment known to the world of
amusement. Address all communications to

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
C. E.

BRAY, General Manager

Majestic Theatre Building,

BRANCH OFFICE,

1125 Grand Avenue, Kansas

City,

CHI

Mo.

Columbia Amusement Company
J.

HERBERT MACK

CHARLES H. WALDRON
CHARLES BARTON
GUS HILL
JOHN G. JFRMOM
EDWARD SIEGMAN

President

JULES HURTIG
Vice-President

SAM

A.

SCRIBNER

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
Directors

RUD

K.

HYNICKA

Treasurer

PLAYING ONLY THE RECOGNIZED BURLESQUE ATTRACTIONS

Columbia Amusement Company Building
BROADWAY

NEW ACT

and 47th

STREET,

NEW YORK

COMEDIAN AND PRIMA DONNA
Now Playing en route "DARLINGS OF
Management, CMAS. E. TAYLOR

IN ONE.

PARIS"

Presenting something a little different than the stereotyped act in "one." A comedian with a distinct
A prima donna with all the necessary essentials.
personality and original methods.

ERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Wlm

aiuvtring odvtrUumtntl Mrntly m*n<*m VABIBTT,

VARIETY

1

PERCY

G.

Greater

WILLIAMS

New

York

BURT EARLE
MANAGER, PRODUCER AND BOOKING AGENT
OF THEATRICAL AND VAUDEVILLE
STARS AND ATTRACTIONS
Suite 215-35

Circuit

DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO

SO.

BURT EARLE
Who

Monologist and Banjoist

COLONIAL THEATRE
ALHAMBR A THEATRE

New York
New York
.... New York
.

BRONX THEATRE
ORPHEUM THEATRE
BUSHWICK THEATRE

.

.

.

.

.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

RENA PARKER
"That Beautiful Doll"

One

of the Prettiest, Daintiest

GOTHAM THEATRE

and Cleverest Girls on the Stage

"LITTLE" JIMMIE
The Famous Midget Colored Comedian and Eccentric Dancer

THEATRE, Brooklyn, N.Y.

GREENPOINT
CRESCENT THEATRE

Entertained the King

.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

from Mile. Adeline Genee "Cinderella" Co.
Empire Theatre, London, England

Each one does a

Clean Shows in Clean Houses

comedy

acts in

single act,

"one"

and together form one of the

best

in the business.

Elina Gardiner
CHARACTER COMEDIENNE

Compliments

of the Season

To

Pleasing

All

MANAGERS
Booked

HUGO

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CEDAR RAPIDS,

IA.

Fred. H. Elliott
AND

Management,

BROOM

W.

V.

M.

A.

VIOLIN
A.

Direction,

E.

MEYERS

Hugh Herbert
"THE SON OF SOLOMON"
Compliments

KRAU9
Whm

Solid

In

A HIT EVERYWHERE

HIS

ALWAYS A CLEAN SWEEP
Booked

Ralph Connors

W. V. M. A.

LEE KRAUS

Direction,

VIC

Solid,

PATRONS

and their

Good

luck to

Direction,

anauxrtng odixrtUanenU kindly mmtton VARIBTY.

all

my

of the Season

friends

and everybody

GORDON

&

else.

NORTH
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Featuring

IDA

MAY CHADWICK
In

FOR SALE: WIGGINS' FARM"
ent,

Season 1911-12

Success Supreme at

In

"THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD"

Character and Musical Irish Classic

Playlet, in a Class

UNITED TIMK

Direction,

1911-12

To

All

Good

PAT CASEY

Friends At

When annoering advertUemmt*

kindly mention

VARIETY.

Alone

Comedy, Music and Patho

Elaborate Scenic Production

Best Wishes

Home and Abroad

Home and Abroad

VARIETY

AND HER IICOMPANY
Including

KATHERINE KAVANAUGH, HARRY SMITH, MYRTLE SMITH and HERBERT WARREN
In VICTOR SMALLEY'S
tCW
II |"^ £Z±
MP ^^ "^ V^
Intense Playlet
Direction, AL SUTHERLAND, Inc.
BOOKED SOLID, United and Orpheum Circuits, until June 1912

IN/IEIMT"

8,

79th

Week

The Real

of the

College Boys

The College Trio

VALERIE BERGERE PLAYERS

with

with
T.

EDWARD HEMMER, RUTH RAYNOR and JACK CARTER
In VICTOR SMALLEY'S Surprise Playlet

"WHAT HAPPENED

ROOM

IN

In Preparation,

•'THE

44"

HUGH FISH

FRANK CRUMIT

ED O'DELL

"THE REHEARSAL"

Presenting

SONG, PIANOLOGUE, CLUB DRILL AND DANCING
United Time
Management, VALERIE BERGERE

COME BACK/' by EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF
The Sensational Back and Forward Somersaulting

MERRY
The Castellane Bros.BURKE,

Cyclists

After an absence of 2 years we're back again with the goods.

A

CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Exclusive Management,

Playing

SHELVEY BOYS

Inc.

consecutively the best class

of

U. B. O. Houses
Representative,

ALF. T.

WILTON

ADROIT ADOUCENT ATHLET^SS
>:

BjgBjgj
PERMANENT ADDRESS, HIGHLANDS,

THE
BOY

N. J.

JERE SANFORD

Yodcling Comedian

Representative

rvii

I

Whistling and

CHAS. J. KRAUS

Philadelphia Booking Exchange
Suite 605-606, B. F. Keith Theatre Building
...Philadelphia, Pa.

BOOKING FIR8T 0LA88 VAUDEVILLE ONLY

THE KAUFMANNS

The Boy
with the
Melodius

The

Eastward bound

after

Permanent Address,

Voice

WILL

G.

—— —

—

IN JUVENILITY
56 most successful weeks

240 E. 35th

in

the West.

STREET, CHICAGO

——

—i——

A MER RY XMAS AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL
When answering

odverttecmrnts kindly mention

1

VARIETY,

1

Girl

with the

PEERS

*v

LILLIAN M,

Phoney
Dance

VARIETY

iSi

SCOTLAND'S REPRESENTATIVE ENTERTAINERS

m

PIPER8, DANCERS AND ACROBATS

SUTCLIFFE
An Act

of Standing Excellence

NOW PLAYING
UNITED TIME

J.

Direction,

ELMER

JO PAIGE SMITH

ALICE AND PEARL

Lavinne Sisters
Singing and Acrobatic Dancing

L.EV

JLJ
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

Always Working
When

(ifiAwrring

ailvvrtisnnnitti

kimlly

mention

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR TO AM

Direction,

YMtlETT.

LEE KRAU8

VARIETY

KRAUS

ERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

T TT IT

ARTIST'S REPRESENTATIVE

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BUILDING, CHICAGO

(Suite 708)

GOOD MATERIAL ALWAYS

ALL ACTS WORKING AND BOOKED SOLID

1545 Broadway,

Baruch

New

DEMAND

York City

Studios employing over 2000
hands at Berlin and Vienna.
BRANCHES AT

Largest Complete Theatrical Outfitters
in the

IN

BRUSSELS

World

COPENHAGEN

Sole American" Representative

Scenery

Costumes

Stage Machinery

Properties

A.

8CHOELVINCK

THE KIDS WITH THE JIGGLING FEET

BERT

VIOLA

Spencer: Spencer

AL WHITE
Teacher of Stage Dancing and Vaudeville Producer

BIG HIT IN VAUDEVILLE
Also

IM

Booked bv

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON
When

SOLE OWNER

of

COLONIAL THEATRE,
PHILADELPHIA

Fifteenth and Chestnut Streets,
Artists having a

anttwertng adverti*tm*nt* Mildly

week open

mmttom VARIETY.

write.

Booked

Direct.

VARIETY

Whm

anmcerimg adverttoement* Madly mention VARIETY.
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The American Juggler
With Ideas of His Own

FRANK
DENT
BOOKED SOLID
Season of

1

9

1

I

mt

1

9

1

BARNEY MYERS
Merry Xmas and a Happy
to all

my

New

Year

Friends in America and Europe

When answering

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIET

PRESCRIPTION FOR LAUGHS
15

T

MINUTES OF

IM

AND
In a Flash from Vaudeville-Land, entitled

LUNK

SPECIAL DROP, IN "ONE"

Songs

'

f

Druggist

Monologues

Sketches

Permanent Address:
Suits 113. Putnam Bld« Times Sq New York.
.

Has Written

PAULA EOWAR08 freo ward
JtAN WARD ISABELLE
JOE OPP
AYO and CENEVA
ROSE BERRY

HANSON and BIJOU
STUART AND M^cAUcHLIN
JOE LANICAN

HARRY SAUBER

MARSHALL

JIMMIE LUCAS

8ABEL

BERT WILLIAMS

JOHNSON
and

"Graduation Day"

HENRY FINK

ANO

JULIAN ELTINCE
PIERCE

ORLEA*

a-

d

MAZIE

and BOWDIN
and POUTIER

BURNNAM LAWLOR
AND
ED MORTON
GREENWOOD ACNES BURR
HARRY ROSE

QU8 EDWARDS'
CLARK "SCHOOL BOYS AND CIRLS"

AND OVER TWO
HUNDRED OTHERS

STUART BARNES

sod tAV£IIOE«

BELLE
ADAIR

DAN MALEY

CURTIS SISTERS

BURNS

MEEHEK

MONTGOMERY

D'ARMONO

TOM WILSON

DAVE FERGUSON

SISTER

ford sisters
MARION DUNN
AND OVER TWO
HUNDRED OTHERS

P R|»CE and VIRGINIA
TELEPHONE GIRLS" With El IIMBER6

HARRY

B.

LESTER

"THINK IT OVER MARY"
"NOT ME"
"CHRISTO COLUMBO"
"LET ME HAVE A KISS UNTIL TO-MORROW"
And Other Song

"ANY LITTLE GIRL THAT'S A NICE LITTLE GIRL"
"TAKE ME WITH YOU, CUTEY"
"RUSTY CAN-O RAG"

MY

Successful "Gray- Matter" for

Hits

WATCH FOR THE NEW ON^SI

JOE EDMONDS
(The Scotch Tourist)
AND COMPANY
PRESENTS

"The Naked Truth"
A MUSICAL COMEDY

6

BIG MUSICAL

IN

ONE ACT

NUMBERS 6

EIGHT PEOPLE

£•

A BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

JO PAIGE SMITH,

THE

I.

Representative

KAUFMAN

Vaudeville Circuit
When answering

adverttoementt kindly mention

TAKTETT.

Nos.

403 and 404 PARKWAY BUILDING
Broad and Cherry Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Hooking First-Clans Theatres

Good Acts Can Get from
18 to 20 Weeks

VARIETY

AND

HIS

Presenting the

Comedy

Spectacle

TERRIBLE?

ISN'T
TRADE MARK

1RADE MARK

^H

l

i

1

a ISN'T

it

SHE TERRIBLE?"

ISN'T

SHE TERRIBLE?"

Represented by the

CASEY AGENCY
Whfn

HnMxrrrino driver titrmrnti

kindly -mention

VAMBT^T.

1

ii|y

!

VARIETY
—

1

1

1
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1

THE HIT MAKER.

BERLIN,

(Continued from page 58.)

"VAUDEVILLE'S FOREMOST

AUTHOR-COMEDIAN"

shows were employing both Bongs. Mr.
He
Berlin wrote "Mysterious Rag."
also composed "Ragtime Violin," a re-

The Hess Company's Stage Make Up
Always Uniform

number

that easily sends a singer
when well delivered.
Irving Berlin was born on the East
Just before the Ted
Side, New York.

cent

in

over to success

Snyder Co. started

in the

lishing business, Mr. Berlin

ing at
town,''

Own
Comedies
His

St

The Squarer"

The Rounder"

The
Absent-Minded
Beggar"

The Single
Standard"

Direction

Jo Paige Smith

Henry Rosenberg's
Interests

METROPOLIS THEATRE
NEW YOIK
SAVOY THEATRE
ASBUIY PAKE
BROADWAY
THEATRE
LONG BRANCH
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
JERSEY CITY
SAVOY
THEATRE
NEW YORK
MT. VERNON THEATRE
MT. VERNON
HOYT'S THEATRE
SOUTH NORWALH
New Theatre at Red Bank
la

1

Coirat of Coaatractloa

393 Broadway, New York

sing-

'"3

New

Doyle's place in "ChinaYork, fer $10 weekly. He

CREASE PAINTS-LARCE
New Size, 28 Cents Each
CREASE PAINTS-SMALL

illustrated song

singer at a small salary.
Berlin, like other composers, went
through, the hardship of "peddling" his
wares, to find refusal everywhere. Mr.
Berlin says he was turned down so

often he grew accustomed to

in

was

After joining the Snyder
Berlin's fortunes changed.

it.

staff,

Mr.

Co. 's shelves for four
striking its popularity.

In Metallic Tubes,

Berlin Shape) IB Cents
No.

months before
That started

4

6
6
7

Deeper Shade J Heroes
Healthy Sunburn
Healthy Deep Sunburn

12 Olive
13 Olive
14 Gypsy

Mendelssohn

Ragtime

Tune,"

Healthy

Col.

No.
Othello
Chinese
Indian
East Indian

K.

Age

Mid.

16
17
18

19 Japanese
20 Mulatto

Healthy
Light .Shade
Light Shade

Black

White

and

l

/2

Pound Tine, 40

No.

2

%

6

Roae Tint
Ruddy Old

1

Sallow

7

Sunburn

ft

Olive for Creole, Span-

4ft

Pink Tint
Flesh Pink Tint
Deep Flesh Pink Tint

Flesh
2
2V4 Light
t
Stt
4

No.

No.

White

1

Brunette Flesh Tint
Blonde
Light Flesh

lards.

8V4

Chinese
Indian
Othello

•

Man
etc

Italians,

10
11
12
13

Gypsy
Mulatto,

Arabs,

etc

Japanese

14

Gray Powder

Lining Colors, 10 Cents Each
Black, Light Brown, Dark Brown, Dark Gray, Light Gray, Dark Crimson, Light
Crimson, White, Lake or Flesh.

Crayons* 15 Cents Each
Rose
Ormonde,

Tint,

Light and Dark Cobalt. Blonde, Light and Dark Green, Ultramarine,
Peacock.

Turquoise,

Eyebrow Pencils, 10 Cents Each
Black, Light and Dark Brown, Light and Dark Blue.
Crease R ouges, 25 Cents per Jar

CHERRYOLA. RUBY

LIP,

ROSE TINT, BLOOM OF ROSES

24.

18,

12.

36.

42

and Pearl White, per
20c

Jar

Maeear©

Black.

White. Red.
Blonde. Brown, Gray,
25c
per cake
With Brush and Mirror. 40c
Black, Brown, Blonde..

Clown White
2

oz.

box

20c

Black

Wax

Cake

20c

Cold Cream
lb. cans
1 In. cana
Soule, V4 lb. cana
Soule, 1 lb. cana

Hess.
Heas,

Vi

(Liquid Honge), 20c.

Make Up Boxee

Rouge de Theatre
Noa.

40c
76c
25c
60c

Burnt

Assorted Grease Paints.
50c
Small size, each
Large size, each
75c
Youthful Tint Liquid
Extra Heavy, or street
use. Pink. White. Brunette,

4

oz.

bottles.

.

.40c

Blending
Powders
Tin Cana
25c

Soule' Theatrical
In

H

lb.

White, Brunette, Oriental.
Light Pink. Medium Pink.

Deep Pink.
Pink,

16

Cork

Tina
Tina
Tina

oz.
oz.
oz.

Brunette,
40c

20c
76c

•

$1.26

Nose Patty

Per box
1

os.

20c

Spirit
bottle

Gum
20c

Carmines
Light

or Dark,
per stick

small,

16c

Light or Dark, medium
size

Large

20c
aize,

Light

Dark

Exovla Paste
White,
Jar

2
8

and
80c

Rubyllnea
Lip Rouge In aluminum
tuba, each
lOc

"One

O'Clock in the Morning I Get Lonesome," "Yiddle on Your Fiddle," "After
the Honeymoon," "When I'm Alone
I'm Lonesome," "He's Coming Back,"
"When You Kiss an Italian Girl,"
"Sadie
Salome,"
"Dorando,"
"My
Wife's Gone to the Country," and

"Ephriam."

"My

Wife's Gone to the Country" and
Hurrah, Hurrah!" the line in the
chorus of the selection of that title, is
said to nave done much in "educating"
married women to the pleasantries of a
summer in the city. It has also spoiled
the pleasure of numberless husbands,
who did not mind their lonely sojourn
during the warm weather. And it did
also, according to the tales related, give
women an inspiration, if their nusbands were shouting "Hurrah" back

a little hurrahing
themselves while away.
Mr. Berlin, however, has promised
to stop commenting, lyrically, upon the
home.
Though single when writing
"My Wife's Gone to the Country" and
to

Sallow

s
9

YOUTHFUL
TINT STACK POWDERS
In
Cents per Can

when Mr. Berlin sang it at the Friars
Frolic.
"The Merry Whirl" made the
hit of the summer with the selection at
the Columbia theatre.
Many people
dropped into the Columbia often merely to Jiear "Alexander."
An act at
Hammerstein's previously had run
over the song and liked it, but the
Snyder firm did not feel positive about
the quality, and withdrew the song
from them, substituting another. Another ''Alexander" song written by
Berlin, called "Alexander and His Clarionet," has never been placed upon the
market, due to the lyrics.
Among the hits of the Snyder house
furnished by Mr. Berlin were "That

Young Men

10 Sallow Old Age.
11 Ruddy Old Age

2
3

Each

No.

Light Flesh
Deep Flesh Tint
Natural Flesh } For
V Juvenile
Roae Tint

Extra

1

He has

earned around $100,000 in royalties
in the past three years from all character of selections in the popular
class.
A ballad by Berlin, called
"Dreams, Just Dreams," has been
pronounced an excellent number,
while an Irish song he wrote especially for May Irwin, receiving $1,000
for it, has never been sung by her.
"Alexander" was on the Snyder

home,

Send prog-ram card or letter-head with 10
eta. In atampa or coin for ten aamplea makeup and book, "The Art of Making Up."

ft

Jimmy

had previously been an

Nugent

Color and Quality

music pub-

The Heaa

Co.'a 8t»ge

Sold by all Leading
States and Canada.

Make-up

Druggists,

la guaranteed antiseptic and absolutely harmleaa.
Coatumera and Hair Dealers throughout the United

ESTABLISHED

THE HESS

1884.

CO., Rochester, H. Y., Mfrs of Perfumes and Toilet Goods

r.

and Mrs.

James R. McCann
Assisted

by

start

"After the Honeymoon," the future
Mrs. Irving Berlin exacted a promise
from the composer before he selected
the engagement ring that no more
"wedding" songs, excepting those in
theme to elevate the marriage state,
would be written by her affianced husband.
Mr. Berlin's fiance is Dorothy
Goetz, of Buffalo.

William Stuart and Stephen Cornelius
Presenting

"UNCLE CHARLES
FROM CHARLESTOWN"
Full of

A
kdndt*

A Bright Clean Comedy
ACTION, INTEREST and GINGER

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
VAM1,

VARIETY
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Merry Christmas and Happy

New

My

Year to Ml

Friends on Both Wheels

The One Best Record Maker
This Season's Burlesque Sensation
i

Positively

have enjoyed in
financially and physically

the best season

I

my

entire

career,

-

Everyone

who

has seen "The Beef Trust" this season pronounced
the best

it

show en tour

NEW

CHRI8TMAS WEEK
8TAR, CLEVELAND

YEAR'S

WEEK

ACADEMY, PITTSBURG

Presents the Dainty Comedienne

ADAIR
A

Sensational Hit Everywhere

(New York Opening Soon)

GREETINGS TO ALL
When emtwering ad vertitemenU

kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

*59

P
-.*

CLEVER

THE CREATOR

own

her

of

songs and ideas.

The

only

Woman who

makes

complete change of Dress, Hat,
Gloves, Shoes and Stockings.
Eight Changes of Costume, three
of

which

are

full

in

view

of

audience during action of songs.

This season

FIVE

NEW

SONGS

ORIGINAL

:

"The Trouser Skirt"
"Sweetheart Joe"
"For Sale-A Widow"
"The Matinee Girl"
and

"

Three Days on the Ocean"

Management

JOSEPH HART
Fully Protected h\ Law-

Attorney,

MAX

D.

115 Broadway,

JOSEPHSON

New York

ry

tt*

Wh€n antwcriny

a<lv(rt\ac;nent$

kindly mention

VARIETY

VARIETY

i6o

RESOLUTIONS.
(Contiuued from page 57.)
This will b* my last "Farewell
Tour" in "Sis Hopkins" Rose Mel-

I'll
keep slipping them over.
Paige Smith.

—

LEW

original]

take, oare of the opposition.

I'll

Joe Bchenck.

ville.

I'll

whether
Moyer.

show

in
remain
work
1

or

business

not.

—Gertie

We

nothing only Providence
Milton and DeLong

fear

i.)

.

—Frank

fix

I'll

Lee.
let Billy

I'll

look at his pay envelFlorence Mont-

—

Variet*

read

every

ATTRACTIONS

Rose Stahl.

Sisters.

ope every pay day
gomery Moore.

FIELDS

I'll take this thing seriously.
A. Scrlbi

I'll

(R

—Jo

-

It

so they will think

I

am

so iney won't think

I

am

—Jake Shnbert.
fix it

I'll

1911-1912

Season

William Collier
New Entertainment, "Take My
Advice," by William Collier and James
in u

JakeJ—Lee Sbnbert.

Montgomery,
seek more friends

I'll

public,

profession, managers and eneGeorge W. Monroe.

press,

mies

among

—

found.

—Julius
find

I'll

never laugh immediately
J. C.
after shaving with cold water
Nngent.
shall

I

—

out.

shall give

—

—

my

Third Successful Season in the
Musical Comedy Sensation, "Tillie's
Nightmare."

road stars a new
H. Singer.

"AMERICAN DEBUT"
"PROM THE LONDON COLLISBUM"

—Mort

—

of "Tyroleon Serenade rs"
Only Genuine

Artists Ever Seen
Presenting a Native Scene

that

dlers).

Scott.

—

keep on writing.

—Harold

Into

first

my

Play no more mother

I'll

partB

Proctor Otis.

—

I'll

bunch to a

Address care Paul Tailing, 104 B. 14th

I shall use the "apple sauce" gag
only in case of vaudeville dessert.

Frank Tinney.

of

To play opposition In the towns
where I was closed. Van Hoven.

To

bill

myself

—Harry

twlng.

first

Pllcer.

I'll play only limit poker.
Reeves.

used

get

I'll

People will call me an actress ininstead of a dancer.
Gertrude Van-

—

Harlem.

to

—

assistant to the

Billle

—

Dave

—

Robinson.
I'll

stop bossing young Fred Proc-

I'll

tor.

—Jules

try to

I'll

—Ed.

make up

that hole in

my

Williams.

pick the headline™.

—Percy

—

gladden the heart

—Kate Watson.

Mann

and

right.

have only two friends in the
my health and my hank acI hope to keep the first many
years, and the other always plethoric
Henry Woodruff.

—

me

—

ROLAND WEST

in

about

Assisted

GRACE HOPKINS

ray

put 'em over so fast
can pick
houses.
A. H. Woods.

own

"BILL

—

I

shall try

—

Leavitt's

and

find

book.

time to read
Rich-

—Leander

ardson.
I shall work for the interest of any
employer, in order to accomplish YeCharles J. Ross.
sults for myself

—

I'll

carry a barber with me.

—Doc

Stelner.

I'll

W. H. CLIFFORD

find oat what's

wrong.

S.

GILL

by

and O

KANE HILLI8

JENKS-CROOK"

blnoff.

Abe

General Press Representative

A

tense and almost
tragic episode in

New York
annals.

police

The admir-

able acting of these
clever people makes
it not only interesting, but absorbing.

Present

do something to keep my
newspapers. Max Ra-

the

Broadwav Theatre
New York

I

Written by

WILLIAM

—

shall

:

G.

We'll do all the good we can for
others Mr. and Mrs. Robyns.
I

.

F, C. LANGLEY, Manager
WILLIAM RAYMOND SILL

I

Glaser.

yet get Weber's talked

—Joe Weber.

Hall,

LEW FIELDS
General Offices

Building,

Louis F. Werba.

I'll

keep working until they lay
Marie Russell.

I'll

name

In Preparation

—

Sponsored by

handle

playing

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR

U llllains.

I'll

off

swear by Kate.

now

American Music

^^^^^^^

"The Singing Teacher"
"The Sun Dodgers"

do unto others as I would have
them do unto me Mollie Williams.
I'll

F. Rash.

not act after I get the other
$600,000 Al Reeves.
I'll

shall

child

NY.

Jollification,

Fields'

Ruby.
I'll

roll.

Bach week I
some needy

St.,

Lew

Chicago.

world:
count.

derbllt.

I'll

at

W. MEYER, Manager

feed.

Broadway Theatre, New

"Hanky Panky"
a Jumble of

IsWfSS- CssiiSHM Circsit
A MEMT CMHSTMAS see A MPPT MEW TEAS T9 ALL

treat the

at the

York.

"Swiss Dances"
Quaint Social Acts and Pastimes

quit kidding flully.—Joe Pin-

I'll

now

"AN ALPINE VILLAGE"

good Job
Paul

office.

Abe Thalheimer.

Oriob.

EUU

accept the

comes

Fields
"The Hen Pecks

"The Never Homes'*

Here

Great Success,

shall

I

shall

I

Lew
(Himself) in

THE SARHTHALER TROUPE

I will not be a performer if I can
secure a commercial Job.
Ben Stan-

don't intend to form any new habCol, J. A.
its or cut out any old ones
Potter (Director. Old Soldiers' Fid-

the

at

York.

in her

ley.
I

.playing

New

Marie Dressier

wife for
Nate Splngold.

shall request Ed. Schiller to

I

now

Fulton Theatre,

Steger.

show next season.
keep
his hat rack better stocked during
the new year. Jay Packard.

I've

how having your

works

a boss
I

system

adopt a contract

I'll

—Vales**

Suratt.

fsm

OMMMrtftf 94p$rtt» e m9n t$

WwsTly

vwntUm YABIMTY.

TIME ALL FILLED

VARIETY

FOR PLAYER AND PATRON
Wm. Penn Theatre
Philadelphia
Pa.
U. B. O.

Wk*n atuwering

BOOKING

adverti$emen$9 fedidly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

102

Andrew Geller

EDWARD
ABELES

IN

"GOOD SHOES"
AND
.

Send for

"TO SELL"

SUPPORTED BY

Miss Charlotte Lander

507 Sixth Ave.

Illustrated

Catalogue

NEW YORK

Between
3tth and 31st Sts.

ONE FLIGHT UP

1955 Madison Sq.

Tel.

IN VAUDEVILLE

AERIAL
A Merry Xmas and Happy New
FRED

Year To All From
NELLIE

SHERWOODS
NOVELTY GYMNASTS

GRAY - GRAHAM

Booked

Now Touring England

Merry Christmas and Happy New Tear Te

MOSS
* BRILL
STRUT
THEATRE
3d Avenue
86th
NICHOLAS THEATRE

86th

Street, near

ST.

164th Street and St. Nicholas Avenue

NOW

IN

All

Oar Friends

CUNNINGHAM & FLUEGELMAN

l

KINL

Seating 1800

P

SQUARE

Seating 1800

Boston Road and 169th Street

Seating 3000

COURSE OP CONSTRUCTION

BAY RIDOE THEATRE
5th

Direction,

Solid

Avenue and 44th

Street,

Seating 2300

Seating 2600
DeKalb Avenue and Broadway, Brooklyn

Brooklyn

SHEA & SHEA,

Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

Exclusive Booking Agents
AMERICA'S BE8T COMEDY BAR ACT

LeROY
Have just

Merry

Xmas and A Happy New Year To

finished a successful season over

PAUL
ORPHEUM

PAIOE 8MITH

Fixer
P.

S.— We are the Originators of our

y

FANNIE VEDDER
HER ORIGINAL CHARACTER

"LUCINDA WRIGGLES"
En Route

" Star

and Garter

Whm

Representative

Ballet- Dress-Finish for

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY

IN

CIRCUIT.

Now playing successfully over UNITED TIME.

All

Our

AND

Bar Act.

NEW YEAR

Harry and Kate Jackson
Sketches and Acts Written, Revised and Rehearsed by HARRY
Author of " Cupid's Voyage," " His Day Off," " Poor Mother," etc.

M0

" Co.

ontwering advfrMt«fti#fM# »IMIy

m ntio*

JACKSON

Knickerbocker Theatre Building, New York City

YAfUMff,

••

*.*.

.

VARIETY

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,
CHAS. LOVENBERG. Pre*.
FRED. C. SCHANBERGER. Vlce-Pres.

CLARK BROWN.

Seo'y

And Her Company

CLAUDE AND FANNIE
USHER

It

MR.

DILWORTH AND

CO.

In

WARD

CHARLOTTE PARRY
"INTO THE LIGHT."
"That Nifty Pair."

'

Bill IK

WARD AND CULLEN
A SMART SONGOLOGUE.
CLEMONS AND DEAN
Musical

Comedy

•

NOBODY.

JOHNNIE

In

10

LOUISE STICKNEY'S

and Dances.

of the

Harp and

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS.

MA URL

LURLLA

NICHOLLS SISTERS
BELLES."

Orpheum

4

I.

FOR

1

SOLID.

Bowers, Walters and CrooKer
"The Three Rubes."

Circuit

MUELLER AND MUELLER
Classy Singing Act.

f
t

S

POLAR REARS

A

Funny Family from

When

anevecring advertisements

the Frozen North.

knirili/

Thrills.

Novel Juggling: and

Shooting Specialty.

FIHrlF

AND CARR

Laughs and

THREE LESSOS
In Their

MIDDLETON AND
BOOKED

to All

CASTING DUNBARS

In a Series of

Violin.

Circuit.

<*H%S. W.

Animal OlTrrlnn.

hrUlmnt and Happy New Year

(

Roller Skaters.

CUNNINGHAM and MARION

WILL ARCHIE

En Route Orpheum

LITTLE CIRCUS.

Vnmlevtlle'a Cnteat

THE DALEYS

DE MICHELLE BROS.
The Wizards

"THE REHEARSAL."

Management VALFRIF BKBC.KBK.

IMPERSONATIONS.

Air.

The

A

THE COLLEGE TRIO
Present

EDNA LUBY

BOUNDING GORDONS

CONLIN. STEELE

Clever Simian Actors.

Merry

AND ZENO

LILLIAN

Festival of Songs

Artists.

ANITA DIAZ'S MONKEYS

DIXIE SERENADERS

Preaentlna; a Remarkable Series of
Spring;* and Jump*

.IIS.

FLYING MARTINS
Premier Double Trapeze

THE DE FAYE SISTERS

In Original Songs and Dances.

Coontown

Real Singers.

AND McKENNA
WORK AND OWER

CYCLISTS.

COTTER AND BOULDEN

In a

Skit,

AFTER."

Brinkley Banjo Girls,

Hathaway, Madison and MacK

Presenting; "In Old Seville."

AND

ELLIS

GREY AND PETERS

Prearntlng nn Up-to-Date Slnnlaa; and Dancing Act

"KENTUCKY

Two

In Their Native Songs and Dances.

FIVE MUSICAL NOSSES

Talking;

Singling;

Acrobatic Jesters.

TASMANIAN VAN DIEMAN
TROUPE

•

SMYTHE
AND HARTMAN
Their Comedy
and
"BEFORE

Bobby Pandur and Bro.

Comedy Wlaarda of the

In

SANDER'S RUSSIAN TROUPE

COMEDY

ALAN

B.

"ODD NONSENSE."

"JUVENILE IMPERSONATOR."

The Modern Hercnlea,

ZENO, fORDON

JAMFS

MULLEN AND COOGAN

KITAMURA TROUPE -

JETER AND ROGERS
Presenting
A Novel Comedy Act in One*

WILDER

McDeavitt, Kelly and Lucie
The Piano Movers.
NOW PLAYING T1IR ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

BERGERE'S
VALERIE
Pl.-%1F.BS Presenting
"WHAT HAPPENED IN ROOM 44."
RITA REDFIELD

Entertainers.

P.

In a

Wonderful Japanese Athletes.

Prenentlnn the Seowon'w Sensation,

JKNNIK

10

MACK * ORTH.

BE NICE."

"THE FOLKS AT IPSWICH."

AND MRS. ALLISON

and
JOB

TO

HAL
MERRITT
New Cartoon Monologue,

B.

r..

HILDA HAWTHORNE

Opening New Year

"OCEAN BREEZES."
By

.

R.

America's Foremost Female Ventriloquist

"THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS'

RONAIR AND

I)

I.

EDWARD ABELES

CHAS. B. LAWLOR
and DAUGHTERS

The

"MINNIE FROM MINNESOTA"

Written by Harry Breen.

MAI

nnd Verily Yonrs,

Originators of

BROWN AND AYER

Mtfr.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND, INC

Sec

KENNY, NOBODY AND PLATT

THE AUTHOR COMEDIANS

Mtfr.

FITZPATRICK. Bus.

MARSHALL

Miniature Mimic Stage.

BERT

"THE DUCHESS."

J.

"HE TRIED

CIRCUIT.

FANNY RICE
TOLLY
Her Original Creation,

BEATRICE
INGRAM
Her Third Sueeeaafnl Senaoa*

Trans.

FOR

to play the fool.

ORPHEUM

Merrily, Cherrlly,

COMEDIES.

A Laugh —A Tear

man

Introducing:

In

LILLIAN

MR.

HARRY BREEN

FRKMONT

Presenting

takea a wlae

En Route

BOND AND BENTON

STEVENSON,

Supported by Mlsa Charlotte Lander, presenting

"THE DUBLIN MINSTREL."

IN REPERTOIRE.

J.

FRANK JONES. Gen.

THOMAS

FRANK FOG ARTY

VALERIE BERGERE

In

A.

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

FRED

CH AS.

Putnam Building
Broadway and 43d Street, New York

mention V AR1E1 Y

THREE NEVARROS
In Their

Novel Acrobatic

Specialty.

WALTER BROWER
In Up-to-Date

Monologue and Songs.

LA PETITE MIGNON
Impressions of Stage Favorites.

VARIETY
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GROWING LYCEUM

FIELD.

(Continued from page 53.)

now
which makes

places hitherto inaccessible can

BOSTON DOC SWEATERS,

be reached by trolley
their accessibility a possibility eTen to
the traveling talent. The work of the

receipt of $1.50

FIVE STYLES

committees in charge of the arrangements is simplified by the telephone and rural delivery.
In some states, Ohio and Iowa in
particular, winter lyceum courses are
run within three to five miles apart
and but a very small majority of them
ever meet with a deficit. Outside of
the large cities, the average course
consists of two musicals, two lectures
and another entertainer.
local

usually comprise anywhere from three to forty
people; the program ranges from the
popular up to and Including the classical selections. In recent years a number of high priced companies hare

1

GRAY

2

GREEN

RED

Stripes

WHITE

"

WHITE

"

4 BLACK

"
"

5 BLUE

"

WHITE

all

RED
"

SIZES from

FOX-TERRIER

Measure your
letters, as

wits

"

3 REI

to

ENGLISH BULL

DOG

according to

indicated in cut.

DON'T TEAR OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT. Order in this

The musical companies

even been brought from Europe on

$1.50

Sent to any address postpaid on

manner.
Send
Measurement:

Enclosed please find $1.50.

STYLE No
CtoP....,

inches.

Write plainly your

STATE

ONE BOSTON DOG SWEATER
C
E around body to E
NAME. STREET ADDRESS, CITY. COUNTY and

direct to me. postpaid.
C around neck to

S.od for oar C.ulo.ue of

HIGH-GRADE KENNELL GOODS

LOUIS KENNEL SUPPLY CO.

ST.
BURD AND

;

N.

MARKET STREET

ST. LOUIS

MO.

trans-continental tours.

Another recognition of this great
and growing movement is that dur-

KITTIE ROSS
•i

THE GIRL FROM ALABAMA"

iMkei

Stlid fir

IS Coisecvtive Weeks ever

Wettera Vaudeville

•THB TIMES,"

—

Louisville,

November

1,

A clever little entertainer of vivid
personality and unusual voice la Kittle
Rose, billed at Hopkins' Tbeatre this week,
recalling to the theatre-goers of fifteen or
twenty years ago the well-known Baritone,
MORA. Miss Ross, although
about half the slse of her celebrated predecessor, possesses a voice of like power,
richness and phenomenal depth, and one
admirably suited to the Southern melodies
and dialect stories of which she makes a

HELENA

specialty.

"THE FLORIDA TIMES-UNION/'
sonville, Flaw,

Monday, September

Jack-

4, 1911.

Ross, singing and talking comedienne, gets off a new ragtime song, which
has the audience with her from the beginning.
She follows this up with a good
line of negro stories, her dialect being perfect.
She ends her act strong, with a
ringing coon song. She has a strong voice
and a winning personality, which makes
her one of the best comediennes seen here
this season.

Kitty

"THE EVENING STAR,"

Schenectady,

N.
October
1911.—Mohawk
Miss Kittle Ross, a captivating
—
made a decided
Y.,

11,

Theatre.
vocalist,

hit.

BUFFALO "EVENING TIMES,"

Tuesday, September 97, 1910.— Kittle Ross is a
vocalist of great ability.
She carried the
house by storm last night.

AND

CHIP

Again returning to statistics, Editor
McClure says approximately some 42,000 people are interested in the lyceum and Chautauqua movement In the
United States and that in the neighborhood of 40,000 of this number are
committeemen.
At the suggestion of Ralph Bingham, the lyceum humorist, the International Lyceum Association was organized in 1903 in Chicago for no other
purpose than to stand for the promotion of the

common

fourths of whom represent In some
or other the talent branch of the
business.
The association had its annual convention last September at
Winona Lake, Ind., which time there
was an election of officers.
On that occasion Montaville Flowers, of Monrovia, Calif., and one of
the best known entertainers on the lyceum platform, was re-elected president of the organization.
The founding of the Chautauqua
movement dates back to 1873 and in
ihe town of Chautauqua, New York
State,

where a coterie of preachers

tauquas, there are several chautauqua
systems In various sections through-

MARBLE
the

of the Season
to All Their

All Business

ALBEE,

.

solid

tkeOrpheum

on

United

Circuit after

William*
pitying three

end

coniecuti?e

Time
by

Poli

Ed w. S. Keller

JIMMIE LUCAS!
out the country where an entire chain
of these entertaining affairs are operated under one management.
The chautauquas of one system operated out of Kansas City and covering
the states of Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,

Wyoming and Oklahoma, com-

prise a circuit of seventy-three, each
running for a period of seven days. An-

other chain of sixty-eight chautauquas
is operated from Cedar Rapids, la.
There are fourteen complete outfits of
tents, chairs and all other necessary

JAMES

JOHN W. DUNNE
Compliments

And can be
found booked

Him on

Way

Aside from the independent chau-

Friends

IMG!!

person interested in this work. Today this organization has a membership of nearly eight hundred, three-

conceived the idea during a religious

Extend

I

interests of every

gathering.

Direction

Ml

and

Association

Sullivan and Considine Circuits

1911.

ing a recent season, forty members of
Congress gave a portion of their time
to lyceum and Chautauqua work, to
say nothing of the United States Senators, Governors and other noted public men who also appeared.

DIAMOND

equipment transported by special
trains and which makes the requisite
provision for a string of chautauquas
running simultaneously.
In this way the talent Is guarded
against the loss of any time from the
opening date until the closing number, usually ten weeks later. Everything is figured down to an exact system In the matter of expense and the
average per diem of all talent on the
circuit just referred to was approximately fifty-two miles.

CLARA

and

Very Busy on the

NELSON

Orpheum Time

.

Communications

Merry Xmas to You

WEBER & EVANS
When answering

advertioemonto kindly mention

VARIETY.

All

VARIETY

When Quavering

advertiaementa kindly mention

VARIETY-

VARIETY
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

I

BOOKED

SOLID, U.

B. 0.

Address,

Frank Milton

DeLong

and

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Uvv*

Feb. 25 Colonial Theatre, New York.
Mar. 4—Greenpoint Theatre. New York.
Mar. 11 Bronx Theatre, New York.
Mar. 17—Orpheum Theatre, New York.
Mar. 21 Bushwlck Theatre, New York.
Mar. 81—Albambra Theatre, New York.
Apr. 7 Wm. Penn Theatre, Phila.. Pa.
Apr. 14 Keiths Theatre, Boston, Mass.
Apr. 21 Keiths Theatre, Providence, B. I.
Apr. 28—Keiths Theatre, Lynn, Mass.
May 5—Keiths Theatre, Portland, Me.
May 12—Polls Theatre. Waterbury, Conn.

IS
20
27
4

—
—
—
—

J.

4

Pittsfleld,

7

May 18—Sail

4

Nov.

for

England for year's work around the

World.

J

and

JOHN

Sisters

—
—

—
Theatre, New York.
—Hammerstelns
Orpheum Theatre, Harrtsburg, Pa.
—
5th Ave. Theatre. New York.
—Polls Theatre, Bridgeport. Conn.
11 —Polls Theatre, Springfield, Mass.
17 —Proctors Theatre. Newark, N.
Dec. 24 —Shuberts Theatre, Utlca, N. Y.
Dec. SI — Empire Theatre,
Mass.
Jan. —Keiths Theatre, Phila., Pa.
Jan. 14— Maryland Theatre, Baltimore. Md.
Jan. 21 —Sheas Theatre, Buffalo. N. Y.
Jan. 28—Sheas Theatre. Toronto, Can.
Feb. — Bennetts Theatre. Ottawa, Can.
Feb. 12—Orpheum Theatre, Montreal, Can.
Feb. 18—Temple Theatre, Hamilton, Can.

—
—
—
Sept. —Colonial Theatre,' Erie, Pa.
Sent. 10— Keiths Theatre, Syracuse, N. Y.
Sept. 17—Grand Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sept. 24—Keiths Theatre, Toledo, Ohio.
Oct 1—Keiths Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio.
Oct. 8—Keiths Theatre, Columbus, Ohio.
Oct. 15—Lyric Theatre, Dayton, Ohio.
Oct. 22 —Keiths Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Oct. 28—Forsyth Theatre, Atlanta, Ga.
5—Colonial Theatre, Norfolk, Ya.

July 30 New Brighton Theatre, New York.
An*. •—Henderson* Theatre, Coney Island.
An*. IS Keiths Theatre, Phila., Pa.
An*. SO Win. Penn Theatre, Phi la., pa.
Aug. 27—Trent Theatre, Trenton, N. J.

VARIETY, CHICAGO

Managers

CHAS.

F.

E.

AND
Realistic Impression of the Southern

A

WEEK

BIG HIT

EVERYWHERE

HAMMERSTEIN'8, New York
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Direction ALBEE, WEBER * EVANS

THIS
<

(Dec. 18)

NSIDIN

FERNANDEZ MAY DUO
"The Times."

Louisville,

Sept.

26,

1911.

Introducing

being four

full

flat

like

her violin stunt it Is hard to realize, even
after she lowers the instrument, that the

rich notes Ailing the theatre are comThe
ing from the little singer's throat.
duo are splendid and versatile musicians.

soft,

Duluth
see the opening of the

new

bill

at the

to

Em-

press.

The Fernandez Duo, a team

musicians that do Imitations of various musical
instruments and play on several instruments, is one of the hits of the bill. Among

When answering

of

1911.

vlllians.

News Tribune," Nov.

At the Empress.
Good audiences turned out yesterday

26,

ments.

of

(4

Violin,

OCTAVES)
Cornet

and

Ocarina

octaves, reaching as high as

above high C. Her tones are belland vibrant and she Is able to imitate
In giving
almost any Instrument made.

B

Imitations

"Herald," Sept.

Fernandez May Duo Score

the freak instruments played was a cello
consisting of a common barrel with one
Several selections. Including a numstring.
They
ber from II Trovatore, were played.
were rendered In an excellent manner.
Many other numbers were played on the
the banjo, cello and other instruviolin,

MAY FERNANDEZ VOCAL RANGE

Fernandez is oae of the Fernandez- May
duo of novelty musicians, and is the possessor of a phenomenal voice, her range

CIRCUI
Louisville

lilt at Hopkins.
well balanced bill of entertaining acts holds
the boards at Hopkins Theatre this week.
Large
audiences witnessed yesterday's performances.
Easily the best thing on the bill is the Fernandez May Duo, which, though In the old but entertaining musical line, comes forward with many
new and novel stunts In the way of musical Instruments. That the numbers they offer are more
than tuneful adds greatly to their credit.
Signor Fernandez May, who Is strong for the
"lmatash," performed cleverly with no more Intricate Instrument than an old tin pail with a string
Placing
tied to It and a wooden stick as his bow.
the old oaken bucket gently between his two feet,
the Signor yanks on the string to produce the
tones desired and gets away with It in great shape.
He also entertained with a very charming "cello"
solo played on a barrel.
His partner, the Signora, Is no less an artist.
Her wonderful work in Imitating a violin, In which
she ensayed the beautiful Cavallera Rusticana,
gives her full title to high rank among vaude-

Excentric Musical

Marvelous Musleal Imitations.
It has been said that the tones of the
violin bear the nearest approach to the human voice of any instrument, and one may
well believe this true in listening to May
Fernandez's marvelous imitation of the vioMiss
lin at Hopkins Theatre this week.

Negroes

6,

1911.

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY

A

Xmas

VARIETY
1

New Years
Greeting
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-

Ocean Parkway«Bri^h3tonBeach

'America's Finest

Sammer Theatre

Management
axlctress

ROVillfamS Alhambra

&*#>

Theatre

^Jfyfar VforA,

my

friends
I take this opportunity to thank all
For the coming
for the loyal support in the past.
year I wish to announce the greatest catalogue of
I have ever handled.
In "Years, Years Ago" and "If I Forget" we
have the two greatet ballads written in years,
while our novelty numbers cannot be beaten.
If you can use an Italian, Jew, Coon or conversation song let me know and I will give you
one you will be glad to have.
Let me know what you want and if I haven't
Will send
got it, I will have it written for you.
m'sc'pts to all the acts I know.
Trusting to hear from all my friends and

songs

wishing them a Merry Christmas and
Yours in song
Year I remain

u New

a

Happy

TOM MAYO GEARY
Manager

HAROLD ROSSITER MUSIC

145 North Clark Street, Corner Randolph,

CO.

CHICAGO,

111.

Bell

Phone

Walnut

1892

236 South 11th
Street

MEET ME AT
Edward

COOK'S CAFE

816-818

Walnut

St.,

PHILADELPHIA,

Pa.

Directly Opposite Casino Thootro

When answering

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
WE THANK YOU FOR THE CONSIDERATION YOU
HAVE SHOWN US IN THE PAST
MILLER-COSTLMIRR

advertisement a kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

PAULINE
WISHES EVERYBODY

A

Merry Xmas and

U. B. 0. and

Time

Till

A Happy New

Year

DIRECTION,

Orpheum

PAT CASEY and JENIE JACOBS

Jan. 1913.

Queen

Casper

h

Two

Clever Liliputians
Singing, Dancing,

Rapid Change of

Costumes
Direction

PAT CASEY
When atmoering

adv*rti»ement$ kindly mention

YAMIMTY.

VARIETY

*&>

VARIETY
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When answering

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

"BUCK

171

>f

Adency
Formerly of

TAYLOR

FRANK WOLF,

and

KAUFMAN

General Manager

Co-operating with the Leading Vaudeville Agencies from Coast to Coast

We
All

CommuilctlloDi
to

Booking and Controlling the Leading Largest Circuit
of Vaudeville Theatres in Pennsylvania
Can Give Recognized Acts 10 or More Weeks in Philadelphia
without a Railroad Jump

MAIN OFFICE ("-SiSSan

PARKWAY

NEW YORK OFFICE

BLDG.,

(Suite 405)

Broad and Cherry

Sis.,

PHILADELPHIA

Heidelberg Bnlldlnrf

and

Stuart

Robson

Presenting the Screamingly

"Mrs.

Funny Farce

HONEY'S HONEYMOON"
By

ROBERT CRAIG

AND
When antwering

V NEW V

advertitementi kindly mention

YAMIWTY.

VARIETY

When answering

advertitementt kindly mention

VARIETY.
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HOWARD BROTHERS
There are many players of the banjo touring the vaudeville circuits, and banjo playing acts
must possess exceptional features in order to be classed among the Novelties. The exacting
demands of modern vaudeville fall most heavily upon acts of this sort. The Howard Brothers
are far in -advance of all other exponents of this form of entertainment, and the musical possibilities of the banjo have never been shown to greater advantage than by these young men
who play classical and popular airs, give many pleasing imitations, and cap their performance
by juggling the banjos like Indian clubs between them, and at the same time playing popular
Direction, JO PAIGE SMITH.
airs with wonderful precision and real art.

Q&U3&
OF THEATRES

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY SNOW SHOE DANCERS

FRED

IN

THE WORLD

THE MOZARTS
NOW

In an original Novelty Scenic
««

By

EVA

Comedy Sketch
Vf

I

«

HERBERT HALL WIN SLOW.
CHARACTERS.

Fred Mosart
HEINIE, a Toung German Mountaineer
Eva Mosart
STEINIE. Little Miss Snow Shoes
Scene Two Winter on the Mountain.
Scene One A Log Cabin In the Mountains.
Title and Act protected by U. 8. Patents and Copyright.
In wishing you a Merry Christmas
JO MANAGERS, ARTISTS AND AGENTS:
and A Happy and Prosperous New Tear, we also wish to thank you for the kind assistance you have given us In suppressing attempts ts pirate our ORIGINAL IDEAS and
MATERIAL; also to call your attention to a team using the title "MOZARTS" or
"MOZART DUO" to aid In the confusion. I am Informed this team has used some of

—

—

INTERNATIONAL

VAUDEVILLE

our press material to assist them. ANYONE KNOWING THE
TEAM will confer a personal favor by sending me the same.
Fraternally Yours,

ADDRESS OF THIS

THE MOZARTS

Care of

JO PAIGE SMITH,

Representative.

(Fred and Eva).

Putnam Building New York

City.

PLAYING AT ALL TIMES THE CHOICE
OF THE WORLD'S ARTISTIC MARKET
M. MEYERFELD.

MARTIN BECK.

Jr.. President

Manner

General

MERRY XMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

OFFICE3
Putnam Building

Niw

Orpheum

Majestic Building

York

39 Charino Cross Road, London

Building

San Francisco

Chicago

Muenchener Strasse. 16. Berlin

Cliff

Gordon

Bernard A. Reinold
THE

Original

" Dinkelspiel"

STILL

BELLE

WITH

In Preparation,

THE FOUR MAYO8
doing

Dinkelspiel's Christmas
WMr

MAYO

DOING NICELY, THANK YOU

JOSEPH HART'S
it

AND

wm

rtng ai9irti$0w*nto

ATMERRY CHRISTMAS
to all our Friends
Wn41y sssnl ton YAMIMTT.

for

!

Seasons 1921-22, and they arc both

fine.

««"•"•

IRVING

COOPER

VARIETY
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FUTURE OF "SMALL TIME. »
(Continued from page

60.)

The writer has been furnished with
a

from the various agencies doing

list

business In this city which will give

an idea of how many acts are booked
from this city and in connection with

antee as to

its

—

by the

using about sixty acts weekly.
I.

Kaufman Agency

one of which

CINGALESE
ELABORATE SCENIC
EQUIPMENT
augment

"DANCE TO THE SERPENT,"
SIX ROYAL SING ALES E

in his realistic conception of Lysa's
his productions he has engaged the troupe of

SILVER DANGERS, who were last season a feature with GERTRUDE HOFFMANN'S REVUE. Texico's equipment
includes a very striking reproduction of a famous Egyptian Temple. The presentation is on a big scale' and entirely original in
vaudeville.

Direction of

split,

—Three

local,

using 24 acts

weekly.
Affiliations which offer acts
75 weeks.
H. Bart McHugh
Bight local
houses, four split, using 53 acts.
Three out of town, two split, using
14 acts weekly.
F. O. Nixon-Nirdlinger Vaudeville
Agency Four local, one full week,
and three split, using 25 acts. Seventeen out of town using from four to
ten acts each.
Charles Kraus Three local, all
split, using 28 acts.
Sixteen out of
town, fifteen split; using from one to
five acts each half week.
This agency
is affiliated with the Family Department of the U. B. O.
Stein ft Leonard, Inc.
Sixteen local and thirty out of town.
All split
weeks.
Has branch offices in other
cities and affiliations with other agencies.
Uses from one to six acts each
half week In each of their houses.
In addition to the above list there
are several houses in this city which

—

FEATURED

until recently has been
Correlli's novel "Ardath."
To

is

—

SILVER DANCERS

TEXICO

accuracy.

W. Taylor Agency Eight local
(3 of wheh are split weeks, playing 30
acts weekly In the full week houses
and 14 in the split). Ten out of town
M.

SIX ROYAL

from Marie

list is print-

ed as given, without comment or guar-

Dance Creations
Assisted

This

the local agencies.

Spectacular

NORMAN JEFFERIES

—

—

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A PROSPEROUS YEAR TO ALL
CHA8.
LUCY

Lucier -

book through New York representatives, the U. B. O. or direct, among
these being the Bijou, playing eight

Ellsworth

acts,

the

A Refined Act

of

Comedy and

Singing

acts,

ing;

2-BIG

PEOPLE

Compliments of the Season to

2-BIG

All

Jack
Symonds
The Man of Ease
able to

sit

up and

take notice

With "LOUI8IANNA LOU'

Always Working

VIRGIL HOLMES

A Merry Christmas to all

AND

MARJORIE RILEY
SOCIETY VOCALISTS

%

COSTUMIER
THIATRIOAL

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
Reengaged (or S-C Grcuit, Jan. 22

T«l.

WKm

tilt Murray Hill.

•IMOWITCH

IM.
BurlMqu« «*
•1

three shows, daily, same bookColonial using five acts, full

week, booked direct by Al. White, and
several other smaller houses.

VOICES

Still

two shows daily, booked through
B. O.; William Penn, using G

IT.

Vautf«vlll«

Wert STO. St,

wmoering oJ—rHMm#ntt kindly mention VABIBTT.

Oortumc*

New Y«fc

OHy.

Norman Jefferies can hardly be
classed as a local agent as he books
no houses in Philadelphia, his work
in that line dealing exclusively with
out of town points. His specialty may
be said to be that of a vaudeville
broker handling and placing acts of
classes in houses of every grade
throughout the country, his agency
ranking as one of the principal agenall

cies of the U. S.
It will
be seen by this list that
Philadelphia has assumed a position
of
considerable importance in the
vaudeville world, particularly
that
grade known as "pop" vaudeville. At
present this city is filled with acts of
all classes.
Many acts have enjoyc
the privilege of playing almost all the
houses which keeps an act busy for
several months, their living, transportation of baggage and car fare being
their only expense.
Philadelphia has
proven a wonderful harvest for the
"small-time" vaudeville act.
But this city, like many other cities
throughout the country, is overcrowded.
There is an excess of vaudeville
Something must give way and it looks
like the smaller houses.
When the
break comes it will be the houses that
can afford to pay the money for
stronger bills and draw the patronage at advanced prices that will live

VARIETY

When

antxotring advertitementa kindly mention

I7S

VARIETY.

VARIETY

PAT CASEY

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
TO ALL

MERRY
XMAS
TO YOU

Originator of the
((

Time

Filled" by

KARL HOBLITZELLE,

Presents

Famous

PAT CASEY

"MELROSE FALL

'

AZBY

President

A.

CHOUTEAU,

and

J EN

I

CELIA BLOOM, Booking Manager

Treasurer

The Big Southern

Circuit

Interstate Circuit

BOOKING THE BE8T AND LARGEST THEATRES
Affiliated

A

THE SOUTH

with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago, The
United Booking Offices of America

GENERAL OFFICES

1)

IN

O

Orpheum

Sale^Everywher© at

and the

AJE8TIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

Al

O

J

GI VE AID

I

Red LrOSS IhriStmaS bealS
On

Circuit,

One Cent Each

By
When omeweriny n&verHetmentt

fcfaidJy

mention YABIBTY.

TO FIGHT

Tuberculosis
Courtesy of

M. Stein Coemetlc

Co.

•

VARIETY
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START OF JOHN OORT.
(Continued from page 63.)

F. F.

Proctors

Playhouses
IN

NEW YORK
F. F.

CITY

PROCTOR,

JR.,

AND ENVIRONS

GENERAL MANAGER

DEVOTED TO EMBELLISHED
VAUDEVILLE and PHOTO PLAYS
PROCTOR'S 23RD ST. THEATRE
PROCTOR'S NEW THEATRE, NEWARK
PROCTOR'S LYRIC THEATRE, NEWARK
PROCTOR'S JERSEY ST., ELIZABETH
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, PLAINFIELD
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, PORTCHESTER
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, ALBANY
PROCTOR'S "BIJOU PARK," ALBANY
PROCTOR'S NEW THEATRE, TROY
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, SO. NORWALK
PROCTOR'S 58TH ST. THEATRE
PROCTOR'S 125TH ST. THEATRE
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, NEWARK
PROCTOR'S "BIJOU PARK," NEWARK
PROCTOR'S BROAD ST., ELIZABETH
PROCTOR'S OPERA HOUSE, PLAINFIELD
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, MOUNT VERNON
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, SCHENECTADY
PROCTOR'S "ANNEX," ALBANY
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, TROY
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, COHOES
Affiliated in

Bookings With 100 Other Theatres

Throughout the United

States

and Canada

Reed Brothers
CLASSY ENTERTAINERS

UNITED, TIME

Is There a Better

agreement with Smith and proceeded
to open an opposition show house di-

Xmas

across the street.
Just as
things were progressing nicely with
the new venture, along came -the big
Seattle fire, wiping out both places.
rectly

Than a Home?

•

subsequently proved to be
opportunity
Cort's
and making a
quick deal for a big tent at Portland
he soon resumed operations with no
The undertaking developposition.
oped into a bonanza that caught the
eye of a wealthy Seattle banker by
the name of Firth, who came to the
front with the financial backing necessary to enable Cort to erect a real
vaudeville theatre, opened In due time
with Doutrick booking.

This

$200

M

SMITH^d MAX

E.

HAYES

CASH BUYS IT

BALANCE

$15 MONTHLY.
taxes, insurance and
principal, with privilege to pay as much
us you please as often as you please.
It is less than you now pay for rent.

Includes

Interest,

this time Cort cut loose from
old team mate, Brannigan, and
started in on an energetic campaign of
expansion. The summer of 1889 saw
this new Napoleon of the amusement

About

his

world with a circuit of seven houses
located In Seattle, Portland, Victoria,

C, Port Townsend, Tacoma, Spokane Falls and New Whatcom, W. T.,
all booked out of the Doutrick offices,
B.

Nome, $1,750,
Would Cost $2,500

Ihis Ideal

besides what special feature attractions the management was able to secure from Chicago and other eastern
cities.
The Cort circuit finally reached a total of twenty-six houses, the
booking of which made the Doutrick
agency a factor to be considered In
those days.

anywhere else—only 10 minutes* walk
from Great South Bay and village of

BAY SHORE
where there la fishing, boating and bathAbout one hour out; many trains;
ing.
cheap fare commute.

Why

But here is where an opposition developed in the shape of John Consldlne, afterwards to prove such a strong
factor in the variety business of the
west.
At this stage Cort's bubble
bursted as a result of competition and
a general depression of the theatrical
patronage that seemed to sweep the
In a short while his
entire Coast.
holdings broke from his grasp. Framing up a car show, he started for Chicago, where he secured control of the
old Dearborn theatre, now the Garrick, rebuilt, another house on North
Clark (afterwards known as Sid Euson's) and Engle's Pavilion, also on
that thoroughfare. Cort was a fighter
then as now, and with faith In the future theatrical possibilities on the
Coast, he returned to Seattle where
he has since recovered his losses and
re-established his standing and pres-

The
and

It la a Christmas gift certain to be
appreciated and* to pay big dividends.
Writs or call to-day for particular*
and lithographed map of locality.

Wm.H.Moffitt Realty Co.
34th 8t. t Cor. Madison Ave., N. Y. City

HARRY TSUDA
Boated

general

closing

Solid.

against the music halls, put such a
crimp in the affairs of the Doutrick
agency the proprietor was forced to
suspend operations, after which he
wended east in 1897, in advance of a
vaudeville show in which the Faust
Brothers were featured.
His trooping brought him to Chicago, where,
after a series of reverses and vicissitudes, he finally got his bearings
afresh and started on the road to sue-

failure of the Cort enterprises

the

Not Prepare for the Future
Wise Investment Now?

by a

tige.

JO PAIGE

Gift

movement

cess.

American Representative

«zr

s

6 MUSICAL SPILLERS
Whm

annoering otvcrtUvmenU Mnrfly mention

VARIETY.

I

E. F»I-UIMK
Foreign Representative

IARD PITRC

1

VARIETY

78

"The Dawn of

Day

Present their

in

Spectacular

Flowerland"

Transformation

Rinaidos

Novelty

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 25)
HAMMERSTEIN'S

FIRST APPEARANCE WITH THIS ACT IN THE EAST

THE SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT ACT

Present their

DRAMATIC MANIKINS

•

Beautiful Costumes.

Elaborate Scenery.

Legitimate Comedy.

in'

U
"RED RIDING

Playing U. B. O. Time.

Merry Christmas and] Happy

New

HOOD"
Direction,

Year

to All

VERA PETERS

The Premier Agency
Can book anything from a

JO PAIGE 8 MIT

WALTER MEAKIN

of the

West

single to a circus

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

CHICAGO,

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
AMERICA'S FAVORITE IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie
IN

A CLASS BY HERSELF

NOW

PLAYING PERCY

GRACIE EMMETT as Mrs. Honora Murphy in "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband"
endorsed by MANAGERS, PRESS and PUBLIC as the greatest laugh producer in vaudeville.

When anntcring

advert UemrnU kindly mention

VARIETY

C.

'

WILLIAMS' THEATRES

Under the Personal
Direction of

ILL.

PAT CASEY

VARIETY

$1000

IS
to

THE AMOUNT

anyone who can prove

business connected with the revolving tables as

HERE
to

IS

make more money

179

I

WILL FORFEIT

I

am

not the originator of

shown

in the

all

accompanying

the
cut.

A CHANCE FOR THE PETTY LARCENY IMITATORS

one hour by proving their claims that they have not stolen
than they could in a month by working with another man's brains.
in

my

material

Troupes of Unridable Mules & Comedy Acting Ponies. Europe's Foremost Trained SRImal Feature.

AUGHMAKER
Whon

<m-i\iH*rinu

iulvert\scmentn

kindly mention

VAH1FTY

VARIETY
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Established

MADE
MEYER'S MAKE-UPBEST
20c
New

Burger Dry Goods Co.-o
Qunn-Gambill D Co-o

ARKANSAS

W H Colo-o
LITTLE ROCK
F W McClerktn

D Co-o
OAIilPORNIA

LOS ANUKLBS
Los Angeles T Supply Co-o
The American D Co-o
Chambers D Co-oftn
Off ft Vaughn D Co-o
Angelus Ph'cy-oftn

The Sun D Co-oftn
Stone Costume Co-o
ft

ft

Moore-o
Jackson Co-o

Arthur Lotts-o
C H Lewis Co-oftn

Owl Drug Co-oftn

OAKLAND

Bowman Co-o

SACRAMENTO

Green's Ph'cy-o

Ben F Catlett-oftn
Owl Drug Co-oftn

D Co-oAn
Wakelee's Ph'cy-o

SAN JOSE

STOCKTON

The Holden

D

COLORADO
ft

The Robinson

D

Holland

DENVER

Co-o

D

Co

O V Hammond-o

H F McCrea-o

Miss Millicent Hart-o

W

Pratt. Oostumer-o
D Co-oftn

B

The Scholts

CONNECTICUT

BRIDGEPORT
L

ft

C Stelnbach-o

BRISTOL
Burton

L

Taylor-o

DANBURY
Simon's Ph'cy-o
HARTFORD

8 Whltman-o

The Goodwin D Co-oftn
C E Mlller-o
Rapelye Drug Co-oftn

MIDDLETOWN

Blatcbley-o

Buell
NEW BRITAIN
ft

T P Gillespie ft Co-n
New Haven Costume Co-o
B L Washburn ft Co-n
A F Woods Sons-o

NEW LONDON

Chas M Taylor-o
NORWICH
Jones-o

WATERBURY

John T Drescher-o
O L Dpvter ft Co-o

STAMFORD

Pharmacy-o&n

City

D

EAST

ST.

C F Merker-oftn

DELAWARE

WILMINGTON

Allen Drug Co-oftn
Belt Drug Store-oftn

Stlllman Co-o

D

Co-o

PEORIA
A. Klein, Costumer-oftn
F M Dekroyft-oftn
F M Nichols-o

R D McDonald-o
CiLINCY

Otho O'B Strayer-o

Ideal Hair Baxaar-o
Miller ft Arthur D Co-oftn

ROCKFORD

Gibson's Ph'cy-oftn

H W Krelchbaum-o
F H Thomas-o
SPRINGFIELD
Stuart Broadwell-o
TAYLORVILLE

ROCK ISLAND

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE

Carl-E Gundlach-o
Kloczewskl-oAn
T. E. Ogram-o
B Btevens-oftn

Poole-o

FLORIDA

JACKSONVILLE

Mrs. J B Schnelder-o
Tbos Clarke-o
A J Ullman ft Co-oftn

TAMPA

Taylor Drug Co-o

GEORGIA

ATLANTA

H Cone-o
Jacob's Ph'cy Co-o
B

MACON
King

ft

Lamar

Chem

ft

Co-oftn

Co-oftn

L F Sherman-oftn

Drug

Star

Co-oftn

Co-o

Rockefeller Co-o

Joe Arnold-oftn

GREAT FALLS

NEBRASKA

LINCOLN

Rlggs Ph'cy-oftn

OMAHA

D

Ttaeo Lieben

Leonard-oftn

MASSACHUSETTS
ft

Co-oftn

Co-o
Gilbert ft Co-o
A L Green-o
Houghton ft Dutton Co-o
A L Jaynes-o
P C Klein-o&n
H Knlght-o

Myers-Dillon

ft

8on-o

D

Co-oftn

Cote

Marchand-oftn

ft

N

8 Whltman-o

JERSEY
NEW PARK

ASBURY

Rowe

B C

Rodenbeck-oftn

W

Griffith's Ph'cy-o

BURLINGTON
John H Witte-o&n

Bunker

TROY

Grady

W H L J Farley-oftn
ATLANTIC CITY
Academy Ph'cy-o
H Hugo. Hair Dresser-o
ft

Boyson

D

Co-oftn

Oliphant-o
ft
T*amar-o

SAVANNAH

Livingston Ph'cy-o
Robt A Rowllnskl-o

Ballard

H

D

ft

D

Co-oftn

A Emles-o
Dovle-Munro Drug Co-o

DUBUQUE
Torbert D Co-oftn
DBS MOINES
M J Olsen's Ph'cy-oftn
MUSCATINE
A G

Bestenlehner-oftn

WATERLOO
Knapp D Co-oftn
KANSAS
WICHITA
Means Bros-oftn
LEAVENWORTH

L

Fred Welssman-o

Green the Druggist-o

T V Campbell Drug Co-n

KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON
M A Ketcham-o

Mor ford-o

FREE SAMPLE 8—Eiara

NEW YORK
ALBANY

GREBNSBURG
Stephenson Chem.
GROVE CITY
The Deal Co-o
HARRISBURG
Geo H Gorgaa-o
HAZLETON
Bble ft Halnes-o
JOHNSTOWN

Dm*

Strawbrldge
Lltt Bros-o

Van Horn

WEST

Swift's Ph'cy-o
Bartell D Co-o
Owl Drug Co-oftn

SPOKANE

B A Johnson-oAn
Krum D Co-oAn

W

ft

O C

Green

r>

Co-o

Harrison Drug Co-o

A

J

ft

Jackson

ft

WISCONSIN

ASHLAND

W W Breister-oftn
LA CROSSE
Brhart

Bon-o

ft

MADISON

Son

Edwin Sumner

MILWAUKEE

The May Drug Co-o
B E Heck-o

ft

Son-*

Olmbel Bros-o

PITTSTON
J L Peck-oftn
POTTSVILLE

Carnival Costume Co-oftn
.Jno A Dadd ft Son-oftn
The A Spiegel Co-oftn

SUPERIOR

E Gregory-o
Herman -o

J

Malstrom Bros-oftn

WALLA WALLA
FOND DU LAC

Taga-ert-o&n

Jos Fleming
Inc-oftn

Joyner-o

The Owl Drug Co-oftn
Wynkoop-Vaughn Co-o

Cloth ler-o

ft

N

Owl Drug Co-oAn
Demert Drug ft Ch Co-o

TACOMA

PITTSBURG

Wm

W

C

Aust-oftn

READING
BRITISH COLUMBIA
American Medicine Co-oftn VANCOUUVER
W H S'hearer-oftn
W M Harrison Ltd-o
SCRANTON
Campbell-Burns
D Co

ft

D. Co-oftn

D

Snoqualmle Ph'cy-o
D Co-o
Keyes D Co-o

The Raven

John Wanamaker-o
Jacob Bron-oftn
E E Murphy-oftn

ALLIANCE
Cassndav

WASHINGTON

Co-o

Son-oftn
Olmbel Bros-oftn
N Snellonbut-K ft Co-oftn
II A Nolte Drug Co-oftn
Geo B Evans-oftn

ft

Albrecht Barber Supply

The Court Sp Ph'cy-oftn

SEATTLE
The Quaker D Co-o
B M Shaw's Ph'cy-oftD

LANCASTER
8 W Heinitsh-o
LEBANON
Boger's Drug; Store-o
PHILADELPHIA

Co-n

Baer-o

I'ARKERSBURG

Bmll K Roth-oftn
Chas Young-o

Plum-oftn

ft

Miss J Kimmey-o
L Holzhauser's Son* o

Jno T Fahrenholt-oAn

Co-oftn

CAMBRIDGE
Rrennan
Wilson-o
CANTON

Ltd-o
Lucas-o

W H

J J Ty>ftus-oAn

UNIONTOWN
J Kid Rltenour-o
WILKES-BARRB

ft

E 8 Knowlton-o

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

FLINT

Theo Ilohlk-o&n

Frank Dullatn

ft

Son -oft n

GRAND RAPIDS

Schultie-o
K Schmidt Co Ltd -oft n
West's Drug Stores-oftn

JACKSON

Wm

Todd-o

KALAMAZOO
Geo McDonald D Co-o
MARQUETTE
The Stafford D Co-ofto
TRAVERSE CITY
S

B Walt

ft

Sons-o

M G

FT

A Sltterly-o
Myrtle Ave. D Co-n
Fred'k Loeser ft Co-o
Wustl Sons-oftn
O
I*awrence-o
J

W

P V Sormsnl-o
A D Matthews A Sons-o
Abraham A Straus-oftn
If Bsttermnn-o
floMm«n A Coh*»n-n
A I Nsnun & Son-o
M V Geary -o&n

J Sherwood-oftn

The Mny Co-o
Deutsrh
The J

Ksutrowitz-o

Pflster

W

W

O Marshall-n

F Corcoran-n

J

ft

Krnuse A Snn-oftn
Tone's Garment Co-oAn

WOONSOCKET

Knmnmann

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON

COLUMBUS

DWTON

Burkitt's

Cost Wks-oftn

Drus

8SV.i%JiSTno W Mlller-o

ft

I3TH STREET,
Wftftn

NEW YORK

The Exora Line
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Kxorn Vncv Powder

•!!.(?
*; »1

ft

\>

>''

•

:

:

v

<

Meyer's Make-Up is >ul»l m all itie ;m!
Anything the dealer can't supply will b<
.

1

for mailing

;•-!<
'In

oil

>>u

1

S«nt on

kIi-.-.v?;

!i

Co-o
Co-o

Little

n Ti>mpleton-o
r.

Kn^t-o

Powder, Exora Rouge, Exora Cream, Exora Cerate, and Mas ca rill

L

Jackson

Jonefl llroH.

BARBIE
IfMl.i-rtsnli
If
MONTHFAI.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Phillips

The Dorenwend Co Ltd-e
t

RAPID CITY

F P Todd-o*n

K McKenna-o

A

Lintoti-o

Paragon Drua Co-o

Store-oftn

ONTARIO

HAMILTON
Parke
Parke-o
TORONTO

A Bernard-oftn
Hall A Lvon Co-o
T

R F

McP TsvMr-«

Jno

Drug Co-o

Colonial
Co-oftn

I>

Wm

CHARLES MEYER
103-105

H O

R McLain-o
Chas R Oo*tr.e Co-o

VICTORIA B C
MICHIGAN
Sibils A Schraldt-oftn
ANN ARBOR
Ludwlg Schmldt-o
W D White Co-oftn C H Ko«ch*-o
CINCINNATI
BERMUDA
B E Calkins-oftn
B Schrelber-oftn
Mebane Ph'cy-oftn
Sons
The Wm Beck
HAMILTON
BAY CITY
AUBURN
8COTTDALE
Co-oftn
Pn-o
J H Brsdlev
Mason ft Beach -o
Chas H Sager Co-o
The Weatherhead Ph'cy
I>»wellvn'R Art Store-o&n
MANITOBA
Frank S. Stnlth-oftn
C H Frantz-oftn
Co-o
LEWISTOWN
WINNIPEG
BIRMINGHAM
BINGHAMTON
M C Dow-oftn
J P Rothermel-o&n
The Gordon Mitchell D
Detroit Theat Sup Co-oftn
The Barkman Dr 8tore-o
The Owl Drug Co-oftn
Co-o
DETROIT
BROOKLYN
The Mnbley
Carew Co-o
RHODE ISLAND
M Aaronson-o
8on-o
Geo 8chettler-o
W
Dulberger
Theo Rosenthsl-oftn
NEWPORT
Manltohn Hslr G«/»d« Co-o
Brown Ph'cy Co-o
G Schroeder Costr-oAn
Rnnn'x Ph'cv-oftn
The Frank L Powell Co-o
NOVA SCOTIA
Central D Co-oftn
Sauther's Medical Hullo CLEVELAND
PROVIDENCE
HALIFAX
Standard Drug Store-oftn
R Burkhsrdt-nftn'
Standard D Co-oAn
A W Fenner-o

W

TOPEKA

ft

A

Madam A

Fritsohe's Prescription
Drug Store-oftn

MrAdams

WORCESTER

B M Watson-oftn
UNION HILL

J Front-oftn

Kunkel-oftn

W

H J.
ft Co-o
SAUGBRTIES
M Blither Hommel-o
SYRACUSE

Co-o

Store-oftn

WHEELING

Zeamer -°
Wilsons Ph'cy-o
«S»frX.
Hundhausen ft Lcwis-oftn DUBOW
Chas 8 Schrum-oftn
NIAGARA FALLS

ROCHESTER
J K Post Drug Co-oftn
BOCKAWAY BEACH

Drug

Rose's

COLUMBIA

Steinhilber's Ph'cy-n

Arthur Scbwarts-oftn
Chas Stuckert-o

Green the Druggist-o
Forbes ft Wallace-o

G

D

Mountain City

HINTON

Co-oftn
Peters-oftn

B

W

ft

CEDAR RAPIDS

WEST VIRGINIA
FAIRMONT

ALTOONA

ft

SPRINGFIELD
H Buchholz-oftn

R L Bowman-oftn

Amer Medicine

ft

IOWA

LYNCHBURG
Orchard Drug Co-oftn
NORFOLK
Bernard Rels-o
PETERSBURG

PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN
Henry

Co-o

Lake Costume Co-oftn

VIRGINIA

Martln-oftn

ft

D

Halliday
Salt

The Owl Drug Co-oftn

ft

I

W

Powers ft Bstes-o
Frank Nau Co-o
Sklomore Drug Co-o
Woodard-Clark Co-o

B
UTICA
M G
Otto Poepel-o
BROCKTON
Jackson D Co-o
WATERTOWN
Co-o
HOBOKBN
Crowell
M
B
L Harry Wels-oftn
C D Tryon-o
FITCHBURG
Wm. Kamloh-oftn
INDIANAPOLIS
WHITE PLAINS
Plerson Co-oftn Dr L Wolfstirn-o
Haynes
MeCullouRh Ph'cy-nfto
Miss M E Pbelan-o
CITY
N
JERSEY
LA
VR
"5
Indianapolis Regalia Co-o
MT. VERNON
,^
The Furst Co-o
H Glover Co-o
W
Henry J Huder-o
Ankerson's Ph'cy-o
MORRISTOWN
LOWELL
E Ferger Ph'cy-oftn
Morristown Drug Co-o
Sherburne Co-o
Carter
NORTH CAROLINA
N Heims-o
NEWARK
LYNN
FAYETTEVILLB
B W Stucky-o&n
Davis ft Young-o&n
Knecht ft Keller-o
McKethan
Co-o
KOKOMO
NEW BEDFORD
Chas W Menk-oftn
GREENSBORO
Miss E. M. Sullivun-o
NEW BRUNSWICK
Brown's Drug Store-o
Greensboro D Co-o
Frank H. Hubbard-o
Van
Pelt-oftn
Edwin
R
H
ft H A Lawton Co-o
C
RALEIGH
LOGANSPORT
NORTH ADAMS
Schuyler S Rust-o
J B Hamlin ft Co-o
W H Porter-o
Wilson House D Store-o PATERSON
RICHMOND
NORTH DAKOTA
NORTHAMPTON
D
B
Kent
Co-o
Ph'cy-oftn
Wescott's
FARGO
Wiswell-o
Van
B
R
Pelt-o
H
A
SOUTH BEND
McDonald Drus: Co.-o
PLAINFIELD
PITTBFIBLD
Otto C Bastian-oftn
R J Sbaw-o
McMann's Ph'cy-o
OHIO
TERRE HAUTE
SALEM
B J Shrelner-o
AKRON
W G Valentlne-oftn
TRENTON
Ropes D Co-o
Jno Lamps rter
Co-o
Meyer Bros Co-o

Miss

Hunt Co-oftn
Slattery-o

Co-o

BAKER CITY
L Levlnger-o
PORTLAND

W Chubbuck-o
NEW HAMPSHIRE ROMB
BERLIN
Broughton
NASHUA

D

Drug Co-o

OREGON

A J Labaree-o

Co-oftn

Schram-Johnson, Drugs-o
Geo T Brie© D Co-o
Coombs D Co-o
Druehl ft Franken-o
H Dayton D Co-o

Turner-o&n
H
Mahler Bros-oftn
Oberdorfer ft Abramson-o CAR>i* I81,B?

Lepeyre Bros-oftn

Beaton

SALISBURY

W
W

BUTTE

Bros-o

Roach A Veaiey

W

MONTANA
ft

Westfall

Wm

Co-o

Ilhardt-oftn

Mrs B Wellman-o&n

Paxon

J

Bendlner ft Schlesinger-o
Dick ft Fitzgerald-ofto
8 French-o
Plucker ft Ahrena-oftn
Iseman-oftn
A Goldwater D Co-o
Jno Eberhardt-oftn
Fourteenth St Store-o
Caswell-Massey Co-oftn
Jno Danlell's Sons Co-o
C Todt-o
Jno Klebl-oftn
John Wanamaker-o
Saka ft Co-o
8 Rosenstock-o
Simpson Crawford ft Co-o
Stern Bros-o

Geo Freishelmer-o

The Central D Co-o
Rudy ft Meredlth-o

BOSTON
O H W Batea
W H Baker ft

D

J Olblan-oftn

Baum

R H Macy ft Co-oftn
A Hetherington-o

Judge ft Dolph Ph Co-oftn
Johnson Bros D Co-oftn

SALT LAKE CITY

OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA CITY

Jno Ferrier-oftn

MISSOULA

LAFAYETTE
ft

W

Kinsman D Co-o
F
Hegeman ft Co-ofts

Fueger-oftn

D

CUMBERLAND
J K Ford-o
HAGER8TOWN

White

ft

Anti-Monopoly D Co-oftn
Enderle D Co-o

Wm K

Drug Store-n
Klrby's Drug Store-o
Brltton's

ft

ft

ST LOUIS

Barney Katzky

TEXAS

DALLAS

C F Buchhols-oftn
EL PASO
Adam Schmldt-o
CONEY ISLAND
The Morrow Drug Co-oftn Miss Alleen Berg-o
Zeller's Drug Store-oftn
FORT WORTH
STBUBENVILLB
DUNKIRK
Metropolitan Pb'cy-o
Beall
Jones D CoSteele D Co-oftn
The West
Hassell-Whlte D Co-oftn
TOLBDO
oftn
W C Strlpling-o
W K West-oftn
FAR ROCK AWAY
HOUSTON
Delthelm Bros-oftn
Lowe Bros-o
Capitol Ph'cy-o
The
Superior Drug Co-o
GENEVA
SAN ANTONIO
W L Milner Co-o
Seneca Drug Co-o
Joske Bros-o
Huston ft Co-o
JAMESTOWN
WACO
ZANB8VILLB
Frank Marlon Clark-o
Provident Drug Co-o
A P Rogge-o
NEW ROCHELLB
Gorsuch-o
Culbertaon
Murray's Ph'cy-n
UTAH
J C Wolfe-o
NEW YORK CITY
OGDBN
H M Hlghfleld-o
F K James-oftn
Utahua Drug Co-o

Co-o
August Eyssel-oftn
The Owl Drug Co-o
ST. JOSEPH
Prof Harry Roblnson-oftn

A

Sand A Sumpter-o

Cooper-o

ft

Co-

oftn

MA881LLON
E. 8. Cralg-o
SPRINGFIELD

Winter Costume Co-o
8 O Barnum ft Son Co-oftn
Steers Specialty Shop-o

Robt Schmldt-oftn
Doer In* Bros-n

Co-o
M Strasburger-o
Lee Williamson ft Co-o
Williamson ft Watta-o

HAMMOND

ft

ft

D

ft

L Roblnson-o

S

The Scholts-Bosweli D

COUNCIL BLUFFS
MS. OF COLUMBIA Clark Drug Co-oftn
WASHINGTON
KEOKUK
Jaa M Cheeseman-oftn
O'Rellly-n
Scott
F M Crlswell-oftn
DAVENPORT

Stone

Rah

Sonneburg-Habllstoi)

Ph'cy-oftn

Store-oftn

Rltter Bros

Co-oftn
Frederick ft Rosenbeck-o
Hochscbild Kohn ft Co-o
H 8 Hartogensls-oftn
Mrs. Sara A Hyner-o
A T Jones ft Son-o
M 8 Kahn ft Co-oftn
Miss M Quandt-o

Henney

Otto Moehlau-oftn
J as E Twohey Co-o

D

Moseley-Robinson

NASHVILLE

MARION

ft

Emery Bird Thayer D O

&ulllvan-o

Adams D

Read

FREBPORT

H A

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY

BALTIMORE

LOUIS

MATTOON

Mclntyre Drug Co-o

MARYLAND

Co-o

R R Coyner
JOLIET

M B

Miss

,

NEW HAVEN

ft

MISSISSIPPI

MEMPHIS

Bloor Co-oftn

ft

Chas 8 Ashbrook-oAn

ft

W
H Crowell-o
Bergqulst Bros-o

Utley

ft

Co-o

Jerry Hogan-oftn

Pike's Drue: Store-oftn

N

D

Ducker't Corner Drug

CANON CITY
Bgbers-o
Mitchell
COLORADO SPRINGS
ft

SchoulU

Chas A Stephens ft Broe-o
Ashland Drug Co-n
Congress Drug Co-n
Home Drug Co-n

WINONA

WEST JACKSON

Co-o
Schmidt Dancing Aead'y-o
Siegel, Cooper ft Co-o
Milton Smuckef-oftn
8chneider's Costume Co-o
ft

Drug Store-o
The Golden Rule-oft n
A T Hallo
Mansur D Co-oftn

City

Caldwell

Never acts old

TENNESSEE

Co-oftn

MANSFIELD

W

L H Donaldson ft Co-oftn
Voegell Bros D Co-o
A D Thompson D Co-oftn

D

Melville

W

W

Co-oftn

Winona Costume Co-oftn

BANGOR
C A Fowler-o
LEWISTON
q^ jj Leadbeater-o
PORTLAND
^ Carles-e
Co-oftn ROCKLAND

Costume Co-nfto

Rothschild

Tredway-o
ft

LIMA

Bangert-Money-Gibson-o
Glbbs ft Bro-o
Jno
8 OBrien-o
Caboon-Lyon D Co-o
Newell-o
Mrs

The Owl Drug Co-o

MAINE

GALESBURG

Co-o

Varlol-oftn

Williams Ph'cy-o

J Robson ft Co-oftn
C P Guenther A Co-oftn

Inc-o

A

Mrs

A

D Co

Calllsch

Co-o

ft

Robt Hug-o
G 8 Malone-oftn
Mandel Bros-o
Geo H Mayr-oftn

N Y

cal D Co)-o
Legendre D Co-o
Katz ft Besthoff Ltd-o
A Mlcas-o

Co-o

The Decatur D Co-oftn

Louis Parent-o

May

ft

M

Scott

Smith Costume Co-o
ST. PAUL
American Drug Store-o
A Huberwald (Economi- Martin Giesen-oftn

DECATUR

Bon-o
Co-o

The Owl

The L

Funk

E
F

BUFFALO

MINNEAPOLIS

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS

S R Cameron ft Co-oftn
Chicago Costume ft Cotillon Works-oftn

Goldstein's-oftn

A

Central Drug Co-oftn
Economical D Co-o
"The Fair"-oftn
F Fischer-oftn
A B Fechtor-oftn

Whitfield

SAN FRANCISCO
Crown D Co-o
Donlon D Co-o
No Percentage D

Rosen ham D Co-o
The Steward D G Co-o
T P Taylor-o

Behlke-oftn

L Haaeman

BIG6EST aid BEST GREASE PAINT made.

MINNESOTA
DULUTH

Buchemeyer Bros-oftn
Mra A Kuprion-oftn
Nock ft Snyder Co-o

Blending Powder, 25c

1/2 lb. Theatrical

S E L- I—
LOUISVILLE

Style faiit.

Oscar 8 Bettlng-oftn
Boston Store-o
Carson Pirie ft Scott Co-o

Frits

Mrs L C Marvln-o
The C. Hoffmann Co-oftn

ft

w

Auditorium Ph'cy-o

Standard

Carl Will-o

McDonnell

lit

BLOOMJNGTON
C F Frlson-oftn
CHICAGO
B B

PORT SMITH

Weaver

stands tar

ILLINOIS

BIRMINGHAM

Godfrey

"W

for Old Style Paiit.

ALABAMA

S

Old Style Paint,

Style Paint, only 10c.

"0" stands

Ntte

1870

-,

'
<

:.

'<•

.1
theatre.
eipt of price.

1

VARIETY

82

THE BOX OFFICE MAGNET!!
THE ELECTRICAL WONDER!!!

Draws Them
in

The Only Act

and

in

Amazes

Vaudeville

Which Keeps

Them When

Them

Talking

They Are

Between

There

Performances

Playing Engagements for the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, under the Direction of

Whm

an»toerino advertUtmentt ktofly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

183

"The Ventriloquist with a Production"

Always

assisted

by

and -J AWN

"SETH DEWBERRY"

JAWIMSON"

Fourteenth Year Over the Orpheum Circuit
DIRECTION

Closing the Show Everywhere, and
Everybody's Satisfied

GENE HUGHES

BE MERRY, HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS DURING

Every Trick

is

1912.

I

my

WISH

IT

TO YOU

OWN

Idea

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Representative,

JENIE JACOBS
flM iWf H uf

Pat Gasey Agency

•4fH rtU4M4nt» kindly mention VARIETY.

VARIETY

PHENOMENAL SUCCESS
WILLETTE

J.

FRANK

si ***:*

Chartres - Holliday
In an Elaborate Scenic Production Entitled
ft

AN ALASKAN HONEYMOON »
PEOPLE)

(7

GIRLS, MUSIC,
Special Feature,

COMEDY, SCENERY, WARDROBE

Western Vaud. Mgrs. ^ss'n and Pantages Tour

MAIDA DUPREE
WHITE
WILL
an

Will Soon Cut a

A

Few Capers

New

in a
By LOUIS WESLYN

Vaudeville Act

Bright Talking, Singing and Dancing Novelty

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to

All

Our Friends

Wilmer Si Vincent Theatre Co.
(INCORPORATED)

WALTER VINCENT

EUGENE

JULE DELMAR, Booking

New

York

Booking Dept., United Booking Offices of America,

Presenting the Best American and European Vaudeville
Orpheum
Orpheum
Orpheum

KONEKE

A. E. O'BRIEN, Asst. Booking Representative

Representative

General Offices, Knickerbocker Theatre Building,

Majestic Theatre, Utlca, N. Y.
Orpheum Theatre, Utlca, N. Y.
Orpheum Theatre, Reading, Pa.

L.

Vice President and Secretary

President and Treasurer

Theatre, Allentown, Pa.
Theatre, Easton Pa.
Theatre, Harrisburg, Pa.

Whm

Orpheum
Orpheum

in

VARIETY.

York

the Following Cities

Theatre, Altoona, Pa.
Theatre, Portsmouth, Va.
Colonial Theatre, Norfolk, Va.

atuvxring adtertittemrntn kindly mention

New

Colonial Theatre, Richmond, Va.
Bijou Theatre, Augusta, Ga.
Bijou Theatre, Savannah, Ga.

VARIETY
Suite

404-6 Putnam Bldg

,

New

Turk

185

2423 Bryant

Tel

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR
A

Arthur Hopkins

FROM

Hopkins-Creamer Co.
PRODUCING
Vaudeville Attractions

Legitimate Attractions

Blanche Walsh

Arnold Daly

"The Thunder Gods"

with

By

Nat M. Wills

"The Fatted Call"

ARTHUR HOPKINS

By

The Happy Tramp's Future Monologs

ARTHUR HOPKINS

to

Aphie James
t*

Holding a Husband
By ARTHUR HOPKINS

be furnished through the Exclusive
Service in

WILLIAM CARLETON'S STORY

99

"One Way Out"
Dramatized by

this line of

GEORGE FULLER GOLDEN

ARTHUR HOPKINS

1

A New

Everett Shinn's

"The Doctor's Secret"

Comedy Melodramas
Competent Assistance

Play

By

ARTHUR HOPKINS

be given Legitimate

will

Artists desiring to enter Vaudeville

Paul La Croix
and Company

season

101 1-12

EXPERT MILLINER

Gordon-North Amusement Co.,
DAVE GORDON,

inc.
Care of

General Manager

JACK LEVY,

Gaiety Theatre Bldg.,

New York

PRESENT THE FOLLOWING ATTRACTIONS:
Amusement Company

Playing Exclusively Theatres Operated by Columbia

MORTON
"The World

and

MOORE in "The Merry Whirl"

of Pleasure" with Will
<t

Fox and Harry M. Stewart

THE PASSING PARADE"

NOW

Barry Halvers

TOURING THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MR. HUGH HERBERT
Assisted

by

MR.

T. A.

and

EVERETT and MISS MARGOT WILLIAMS

in

IN A NE-W

"THE SON OF SOLOMON"
By

AARON HOFFMAN

Direction

M.

S.

By

AARON HOFPMAN

Offices:

811-12-13-14

<«

and

Columbia Theatre

PHONES

5527.28

"Meet

his Players in

THE NEW LEADER

»>

Building,

Direction

701

M.

S.

BENTHAM

Seventh Avenue

1.

v. U d. Ti ii.

Me

MAY

AND
"ORIGINAL NONSENSICALITIES"
Direction,
answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.

»>

JO PAIGE SMITH, m^t

CHARLEY

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

at the Fountain

BRYANT

IN

ACT

BENTHAM

NOW TOURING OPHEUM CIRCUIT

MR. SAM MANN

Co.

VARIETY

i86

MAX
SUITE 528 ~30.

'a Co

pE*^

1
li^Vrv
PUTNAM BLDG, NEU7 YORK CITY
I

,

BRflDFORD
ARTISTIC

IN AND OUT.

»i*iS

gibs*
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y
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$
BiSS

OLD SOLDIER FIDDLEE? - MONTGOMERY &MC
JULIUS TflNNEN-THE STANLEYS' - SCKOOGB
GOLDSMITH aflOPPE-SHEBMflN.VHN CHYMflN-MUSICHL FREE

• •

VARIETY

AND
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MERRY MAKERS
HIS
WISW EVERYBODY

& MGRRY CHRISTMAS AND a HAPPY MEW
iST.E.M^NWARLNG
aeOTHY

i«*

YEflB

RePRESBNTflTIVE
aaa

r

I*

m
wm

J

2 c****
'&«**

P&Co•jt^V^

cur
VR° M un

IN

TOM

copv

f»"

P

assT
-

.'•"rtU.'>."."AJL ,

L'M-.U.'A'-v/.'rv

;•£>:•

aSHLEY
.#<,

SO"

•

cm****

10RHF

""4
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,fi

fiH'^BUR'
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IEW RCCRUITJ

(

GREENE

cKIWSO/^
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ceo «p*

justice: of

etx

QQfAe

oiAH

pprT

SO*©

**o

THE PEACE

:#£

Eft-K?

**

4
nee***

BROS

4

(•

T«f TWO

f^^O'.wNvKy/h

FRE00I6
j.ewia

OEO.

Q0B^LL1L

&
LILLIAN

JfffiKBHE
"kiddawi

A

POLK

GILLBTTB
flCR06«riC
COMEOIONS

CAMPBELL

jivflDCflPS/

THE
^
NATURAL SIDEWALK
.

CONVERSATIONALISTS

i&#

flcocaa

S^Mi^xas

asa

& MRS. ERU/IN CONNELLY- THE BERRENS
BLOSSOM SEELEY dcJOE KANE -TEMPEST 6 SUNSHINE
[FOUR BflRDS- CAMERON & GflYLORD- STROLLING PLAYERS
""
1

MR.

—

1

••

r

~

When answering

advertisement $ kindly mention

VARIETY.

J

1

VARIETY

88

WHO

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

IS

FOR

George

"That Musical Dream"
AND

Adams?

Z.

we

Ah, wait and

shall see!

"Jerusalem Rag"
That's just the reason he's working alone.
Once he worked with a man as a team,
But now he's a single so it would seem

PUBLISHED BY

BETT3 & BINNER
145 N.

CLARK STREET

CHICAGO

The money he

earns

all

is

his

own.

1

WATCH

JOE MAXWELL,

THIS SPACE

Inc.

Vaudeville Productions

FRANK HAYDEN

SECOND-HAND GOWNS

THEATRICAL COSTUMER

EVENING GOWNS

STREET PRESSES
SOURRETTE DRESSES
FURS.
CHICAGO
506 St. State Street

Compliments of the Season

NEW TIIK

149 W. 38th ST..

Tel., 15S1 Murray Hill.
Gowns, Costume* for Bister and Girl
Ankle and Short Dresses on hand.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A SOLID NEW YEAR

ARTII
105

WEST MONROE STREET, CHICAGO

0Tr<>
tiflfiSr
v** "the piano cimr A
AN ACT OF CLASS AND QUALITY

PHONE, RANDOLPH

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to All

5102

The Leading American
Ventriloquist

FRANK
CLARK
BOOKED SOLID
Direction,

A. E.

MEYERS

CHICAGO MAIMER
TED SNYDER MUSIC PUMJSHIN6
When atmcxrino

AWTKORNE
Can

THIS

follow the best and then

WEEK

Direction,

CO.

adt>irti*emrnt*

khully mention

VARIETY.

make good

(Dec. 18) SHEA'S,

AL.

TORONTO

SUTHERLAND,

Inc.

VARIETY

189

ANACER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE AND
Mrs.

Ed. F. Reynard

Gene Hughes and Co.

George Auger and Co.

Warren and Keefe

Jenkins and Covert

Tom

Armstrong and Clark

Moore and

Elliott

John T. Murray

Lena

Three Escardos
Three O'Connor

Sisters

Horner Barnette

Wilson Brothers

Exposition Four

Lucifer and Kibler

Carl Pantzer Trio

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morris

Karl

Kyle and Co.

and Caron

Bell

Carson and Willard
Stella

Lily

Murphy-Whitman
6 Kirksmith

\

Co.

Sisters

Roberts' Rats and Cats

Rapoli
(World's Greatest Juggler)

Musical Goolmans
Claude Golden

Black Brothers

Curzon

Sisters

Myles McCarthy and Co.

Arthur Whitelaw
Lietzel Sisters

Georgia Campers

Claire

Maynard

Fritz

Houston

Newhoff and Phelps

The Great Leon
Gertrude Lee Folsom

Force and Williams

PUTNAM

Bud Snyder

and Co.

BUILDING,
When answering

FOURTH FLOOR
PHONE 7017 BRYANT
advertiMement§ kindly mention

VARIETY.

NEW YORK

CITY

VARIETY

19°

XMAS WEEK-K

AVENUE, NEW YORK

and P's 5th

NONETTE
cs

»f

HER OWN ORIGINAL INTERPRETATION OF

IN

" I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELAND WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU si

BOOKING THE PMTanES CMCOIT AND IHEATMS

IN

THE MIDDLE WEtT

Suite 208-9, 35 SO.

I

Offloea, Princess

—

Theatre Building, Chloego.

\m

8UCCI88C8

i

ii.

stt* t

9

EDWARD 8TEIN,

8c

General Manager

Glad

to

H.

LEONARD,

WALTER SCHLICHTER, Aialstant

Manager

Hear from Our Old Friends and

POLI'S
POLI'S NEW THEATRE.
POLI'S HYPERION THEATRE
POLI'S BIJOU DREAM
POLI'S COMIQUE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S JACQUES THEATRE
POLI'S GARDEN THEATRE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S NEW THEATRE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S HARTFORD THEATRE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S NELSON THEATRE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S THEATRE
POLI'S ACADEMY
POLI'S THEATRE

Theatrical
Enterprises

to

Booking Manager

Philadelphia's Leading

Inc.

WILLIAM LITTMAN,

III.

mm
wmmm * "im nmcim mmr
"mms mmt run srouse" **
a.
PRODUCTIONS IN JANUARY

EMBi" »t* iwm
"ik nmnm fmuur

STEIN

ILL.

USICAL COMEDIES

lYIORT. H.

RECORD
8MA8HINC

DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO,

Vaudeville Agency
General Office*:

Special Repreaentative

NORTH

13th STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

D4

Make New Ones

Sylvester Z. Poll

Sole
Proprietor

New
New
New
New

Haven.
Haven,
Haven.
Haven.
Waterbuiy,
Waterbury,
Waterbnry.

Bridgeport.
Bridgeport,

Hartford.
Hartford.

Norwich.
Merlden,
Springfield.
Springfield.

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Mass.
Mass.
Mass.

Worcester.
Scranton. Pa.
Scranton, Pa.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

When anewering

MR. EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF
extends a

Christmas Greeting
to all his friends, including the following players
brought success to his Playlets
Mis* Valerie

Mrs. Gene Hughes and Co.
Adelaide Kelm and Co.
8. MUler Kent and Co.
MIm Felice Morris and Co.

Bergere and Co.

MIm Violet Black and Co.
MIm Minnie Dupree and Co.
MIm Angela Dolores and Co.
Mr. Douglas A. Flint and Co.
Eleanor Gordon and Co.
Mr. Nick Long and

MIm
Mr.

MIm

MIm

New

MIm

Marlon Murray.

Miss Amelia Stone and Mr. Armsnd Kallu.
Idalene Col ton, etc.. etc., etc.

playlets in preparation for production

Valerie Bergs'* Players

Mr. Albert

who have

ParkM and MIm Margaret Green
Mr. Louis Simon,

ete.,

by

Mr. E. 8. Keller
MIm Rosalind Cogblan

etc.

Permanent Address, 832 West End Avenue, New York

adverti»ement§ kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

ANDREW
CELLER
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Constantly

Author of the best !n Vaudeville.
adding to hie big list of successes

ketch or

Order that
mono-

playlet, special sons, patter,

Ac,

logue,

from

CHARLES HORWITZ.

Broadway (Room
Phone 28 4 9 Murray Hill.
1408

New

815),

191

607 Sixth Av«.,

New York

(Sketch Writer)
The sketch that
ing the agent.

Weenen.)

(Exclusively for

York.

JEFF HOFFMAN

Be*. 90th

mmd Slat

Its.

De

Hotel

Send for Ulnstrated
EAI Mil, Negro,

27c.; Silly

One Flight Up.

KM.

Indian, Bald Character, Irish.
Dutch, 75c.. $1.88 $2.88; Soubrette, SI 58 15 .M. Aak catalogue
MJPPaT, Utr.. I Fearts aft.. IE T.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
CLA88B8RC, 08

J.

ALSO

FULL THEATRICAL LINE

CHICAGO

8TATE 8TREET

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS

11th

THIS

OAMC1N* 9kO«8
Short Vamp*
wood sola,

WEEK

JACOB WEISSBERGER

In the

"BILLY'S

16 yra.

Comedy

In U. 8.

writs tar estates. 88 Pegu. 88.

LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets,

Envelopes, Free Samples, etc.
Cuts, 25c.

STAGE MONEY. 16c. Book of Herald
PRINTING COMPANY

CNOSS

JACK

601 8.

DEARBORN

sabelCassidts

MAMS' «tLO

Send 10 cents
CTS

FISHING. "MOTORING

York
England
Australia
Africa

We
in

BESSIE WYNN
IN

handle a

qualities of

J.
64

I

I.

MILLER

- TeiiSM-7

^ 202
W.235ST,
M.Y

WeeSMse

It..

MMfKLTI.

I. T

%&
Man

1SS4 BfMiivty.
of

ufaoturer
Theatrical

Boote
Bhoea
CLOG,
and

and

oottoe.

work
ehort

Hew Ysrk

full

from

Ci y

wigs

line of theatrical
$8 to $100 each.

NKORBSOOU

EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

tlUL WfttTEi see
TKAT81CAI
C8TT88>

TIGHTS
Always on hand. Orders
promptly.
Cotton tights, very food
quality a pair, 78 oenta
filled

VAUDEVILLE

;

Worsted

tlghte,

medium

tights, heavy
pair, 88.78.

Worsted
weight; a

Bllk-plalted tlghte (Imported); a pair, $8.80.

Also— wood is wood and fibre is fibre, and there's as much
difference between the one as the other.
Wood
as horse cars and oil lamps WERE, but fibre is as
buzz wagons and electric lights ARE.
Which age does your
theatrical trunk prove you to be in— the ONCE WAS or the

Silk

NOW

IS

?

WILLIAM BAL,
1578

Pure

JM£2£\

Inc.

.8a^»sV WNfrJ

BROADWAY
When

and 710 SEVENTH AVENUE,

antoerinff adverti$ement$ kindly mention

NEW YORK

VARIETY.

silk tights;

heavy

a

pair,

$8.60.

Variety catalog free on
application.

BERNARD MANDL
218 W. Mseista Strtet. Catena

BUILDER OF

Bead for catalogue T.

tights,

weight; a pair. $6.00.

WAS

Acrobatic

All
made at

Deft. W.

weight; a pair, 88.00.

Ballet

Bhoeo a specialty.

.

WIGS

New

-

Bros.,

for sample bottle.

•oitiv mi

free.

Sploer

Full size bottle
at your dealer or
by mail, 50 cents.

Pdkh
P^O

Send for catalogue and sample

to

profession have used
it for 21 years.

Finger

2 W. 29th II

BULLION FRINGE.

Successor

Liquid

ROELLY CHEMICAL CO.

& OO.

JOHN 8PICER

brilliant

makes

mo

AWAKENING"

CHICAGO

cuticle and
the fingers beautiful.
Great stars and the
rank and file of the

BRUMMEIL"
it

ST.

Polish that needs no
rubbing, benefits the

."BEAU

/•MMUMCTVMO

_„.__

TIGHTS AND 8HD1T8 OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, PADDING. FROG, SNAKE AND
MONKEY BUTTS, ELASTIC.
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS,
PUMPS AND
GYMNASTIC
GAITERS, SPANGLES AND
of tlghte

A

F.

II W. Lett It. CsflCMI

aetCeabwlTSS

CROSS

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET

By FREDERICK ALLEN

Experience.

FRITZ SCHOULTZ

and
Co.

Nail

Unsurp

Manufacturing

rrlgtaal Styles

<1e

Ballet.

of Dancing

and Pantomime.
82 Bast 16th Street, bet. B'way and Sth Ave.
Classic, Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acte
created and staged.
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils: Mile. Dasle, Hoffman, Proellch, Marlow and other prominent stars.
Send for Booklet.

Playlet

HARRY TATE'S @.

HADE TO ORDER.
for

af

0, '10

|

the theatrical profession.

Largeet Stock

Mme. MENZELI

HIGH SCHOOL

Howard and White

Attorney and Connselor-at-Law
Setts 7I1-7S2. leans M. Case* Theatre kHsj,
1412 •resswar. sew I erl Oty.
Pleaee take notice that I have removed my
office to the above address, where I will continue to serve

Vatal

(OEC. 18) EMPIRE. PITTSFIELD

8468.

Pacllltlee

May

BERNICE

Wis
Bryant

—Includ-

that kind.

Sota, Denver, Colo.

$4.80.

leather shank
JB.00 deliver
ed free. Patent fastening.
Bttl

Tel.,

NEW

"THE FRESH FRESHMAN "

Copyright Class D., XXc, No. 20960,

—

Price, all

A-EE.

1-8,

Gat say

Presenting a Classic in Slang

York

IN SATIN

PETE LAWRENCE

Baggage Called for and Cheeked to all
Railroads and Steenfboata
Stand. 8. B. Cor. 4td St A 8th Ave.
Storage 784 11th Ave., bet 58d* 8 4th 8ta
NEW YORK.
Office— 876 W. 4Sd St

"AUDtlLA

New

Third Ave.,

ALL LEATHERS; ALSO

IN

SIZES

603

Madleon Sq.

everybody

pl eases

WRITE

Former Premiere Danseuse and Maltresm-

SECOND HAND GOWNS
FUR8

INGENUE AND SOUBRBTTB.

Tel. 1985

I

What

la

harder than breaking

<>ut

of

th«

penl tentlary ?

GUS LEONARD.

fir«aklng Into a

New York

agent'* oflke.
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MABELLE ADAMS
Orpheum

CO.

Circuit-

IN "KIDS OF YESTERDAY" (A delightful story of
WEEK JAN. EMPRESS. SAN FRANCISCO.

BARR
IDA OOMEDIINNE

HOLISM

Bulilvan-Consldlne Circuit Address

Im

OBPHCUM

Next

Week (Dec

II),

ve Management.

VARIETY.

"S horty' s BleTatlon'"
CIRCUIT.

WELCH

«°

CROUCH

4 Mortons 4

youth)

PAUL

1.

DICK CROLIUS
Slang Prince Supreme

RAWSON and CLARE
CHRIS

O.

IN VAUDEVILLE

BROWN

PAUL NEVINS

MLLE. DAZIE
Personal Direction

ERW00D
RUBYUNITED
TIME.

Next Week (Dec.

Orpheum, Minneapolis.
M. 8. BBNTHAM.

NEWELL

In 20 Minutes of OldPashioned Melodrama

Direction,

UNITED TIME.

Dlreotlen. All. T.

Il),_

Orpheum, Oakland.

Empress, San Francisco.

1,

^p Oci

United Time, January 1st

PAULINE

WEBER 4 IVANS

DUNEDIN TROUPE
JAMBS

B.

DONBOAN.

Willa Holt Wakefield

Next Week (Dec.

25),

Direction

JAMES

CLEMON8
A NOVBLTV

Bridgeport.
Hart.

Poll's,

Max

EDDIE

NEXT WEEK

JESSIE

GIRARD

and

Direction,

GARDNER

United Time.

JB2CIB JACOBS.

RepresenUUvs:

Special

ONE

IN

(DEC. 25) KEITH'S.

DEAN

THE

MYERS.

AL SUTHERLAND,

CHAS.

(Dec.

tt.

25),

Philadelphia.
Rep.

Bijou.

KELLER,

THE FINISHED VENTRILOQUIST.
Week Jan. 1, Bronx, New York.
Representatives, MORRIS 6 FEIL.

JOCK McKAY
Vaudeville Manager, Pat Caaejr.

a hit

in

New York

City.

The West

ft

SEMON
Put Cueey. Pilot
Orpheum, San Fran.

A.

EDISON,

Inc.,

St.,

Providence.

I.

Dee. II Colonial. II Washing-ton. Jan 1 Fifth
Are. I Alhambra, II Victoria.
Featured with the Harry Lauder Show.
Vaudeville Management. MORRIS 6 FEIL.

WALSH, LYNCH - CO.

Kinetograph Sales Department

THOMAS

24),

soon.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

«

With Lulu Olaeer In "Mlae Dudloeack."
Management. WERBA A LUE8CHER,

BILLY

Now making

F.

Orpheus* Circuit.
Next Week (Dec.

Inc.

SOLID.

United Time.

BILL
FRANK
CENTURY SHADOWIST
and Mcdonald
shepard
AND HIS
ALWAYS WORKING.
Troy
R
HANDS

20th

and CO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT."

EDW.

JUGGLER.

BOOKED

LAWRENCE

MARCOU
HOWAR D
Direction B. A.

ERNO

GU88IE

and

York.

THOS. J. RYANRICHFIELD CO

VAUDCVI

IN

Mgr.

KATE ELINORE
AND
SAM WILLIAMS

New

Address lit W. 111th St.

toll Tour, England.

Next Week

Jan.

and

Next Week (Dec.

E. F.

NIBLO

and

"Po' While
Trash Jinny"

ALBEE,

Represented by

DIAMOND
CLARA NELSON
JIM

D

/K 1>I

WUte*.

Lyric, Dayton.

The International Instrumentalist*

Week

DALE and BOYLE Lillian

25),

JENIE JACOBS.

ORANGE,

N.

J.

Presenting

"HUCKIN 8 RUN."
PAT CASEY.
,

Direction.

HALL - CO.

In His
Sensational

"Made Good"

Protean
Playlet

BIG 8UB8TANTIAL HIT
K-P FIFTH AVE., New York

ANDERSON GOINES
-

EDIAN

When otmoering

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.
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Chicago's

One Popular

Saratoga Hotel
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
SARATOGA CAFE, * ^^SHSS£iL?

Theatrical Hotel

THE

'* ,

,c

bast place to stop at
tn New York Cltv.

W^

1

1

J. JLJ.

1s*?aMK?

1J
fl

ST.

Ju

(Near Columbus circle)

Tht Finest Equipped and Most MeeW* Transient Hotel

NOW OPEN

ia

CHARLES KLEIN'S

New

York

Ntw York

»••

Ev.ry
Tbtitrieal

Prihwiii

With Bath

•* Ptr »•»•«. u P

|

^Jf JJJ

CO.

in

Great Play

"THE GAMBLERS
IN

"THE OUTSIDERS"
A Comedy
By

TELEPHONES

Proprietors

Four Companies on Tour

STRICTLY FIREPROOF

Km

every convenience.

THE AUTHORS'
PRODUCING
(JOHN CORT, PRESIDENT) ANNOUNCES

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Special Rites to

Professionals.

Handsomely Famished Steam Heated
Rooms. Botha and

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

388-318 West 58th Strett

KILDA

Home for

The Refined

99

PREPARATION
"THE NE'ER-DO-WELL"
By Rex Beach
Dramatized by Charles Klein

Charles Kit"
Klein

COLUMBUS

JJ

EDWARD

BOWES

J.

Presents

MARGARET

HOTEL ALYARADO
HIT MICHIGAN AYBNUB, CMICaOO. ILL.
JUL! WALTERS, Proprlotora
MR. and
II eer week sad o»i wits grWats oat*. M. IT sac M per wsk.

IN

ILLINGTON
KINDLING

A NEW PLAY "

MM.

1M

Rossis.

reons. wits telephesoo sad sot sad eetd w»Ur. Blerater eenriee.
Four minutes from principal theatres 'Psoas, Celenet Ills.
elry

A

Csfe

Is

MRS. LESLIE

CARTER
TWO WOMEN

All light,

eeasetUea.

Real Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
*%. HOTEL GRANT

" By CHARLES KENYON

ON TOUR

IN

" JOHN'CORT

"

Real Place to Live

LAWRANCE

D'ORSAY

OEO.F. ROBERTS. Asst. Maaatfer
Car. MaiisM aai Durbtri

OHICAOO

Management

"THE EARL OF PAWTUCKET"

FLORENZ HOUSE
1

AND

•

W. 4oTH

CITY.

Single; $18 and $10
Double. Rooms from $4 to $10.
Dinners (by Appointment only) 10 cents.

—

"JACINTA"

ST. (Near Fifth Are.),

NEW YORK
Room and Board

19

'Phone 1911 Bryant

AN OPERA COMIQUE
HEINRICH BERTE

Music by
Book by IGNATZ

HOTEL
HARTFORD, OONN.
• to It

0. K.

Winchester Hetel
Til

Chareh m.

ACTOR'S

San Francisco, Cal.
•00

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

HOTEL
O'BRIEN
(Mas* *M
M,

Rates—lie.

Furnished Roomi, Beet la

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

ZEISSPS HOTCL

— -—

BUtBT. MfT.

W. FMaklto

J

SHINE

L.

MILLIE

COOPER
CHARACTER

AND

RICARDO
NOVELTY
ENTERTAINERS

We're makin' 'cm

BOOKED SOLID

sit

and take notice

tip

Blame

HARRY BEEKMAN

for this

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

WALKER HOU8E
Town
St..
Near All Theatre*

to $1 a day. $1.10 to $1 per week.
Centrally located, sear tsostr

GaTAJ.

MS,

PNIUkSILPMIA

»0 W. Eagle

Rooms

ROLKTJf O

and EMERICH VON OATTI
MAURICE HAGEMAN and JOHN

MAX

IOMa"

Opp. artferd Theatre stags Bstrasee.
Real Food, Real Rooms. Real People. Roal
Rates, Rosl Loeatlea, Rosl Comfortable
Roallr don't overleoh as whoa Is HARTFORD.
PBKD sCHUsLajrN, Prop.

Management

JOHN CORT

l

SCHNITZER

Translations by

SCHUMANN

JOHN CORT

«i

THE CENTRAL"

Large and small, well furnished rooms, with
Private Baths.
First-class French

board.

and Gorman Cooking.
Moderate terms.
TABLR IKaTOTB DINNB1M serred In the
ground floor dining room.
CBNTS.
rPasas 4001 Bryant.
F. MOUBBY.

M
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WALTER

REm:

FREEMAN
BOOKED SOLID
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VARIETY
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1
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and
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I

I

FISKE
W

I

•

Ml
i.'li,
I

VARIBTY

A SURE BIG HIT
AN ORIGINAL AOT
ONE
MAKE ME LAUGH
IN

BOOKED SOLID
TILL JUNE

ORPHEUM TIME
THEN
ENGLAND

PAT
RESPONSIBLE
PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

ravin
•

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS, ELECTROTYPERS

DESIGNERS
560-562 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK
MAKERS OF ALL CUTS used in VARIETY'S Anniversary
Number, INCLUDING THE COVER PLATES IN COLORS
w— ing

W%«» a

r

a«wrM«Mi«ftt«
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•

timothy

d.

sullivan

Greetings and Compliments of the Season
FROM

I

Sullivan
The acknowledged

No

setting

back

The

leaders of the West.

No changing

of dates.

CHRIS

O.

No

reliable time.

-:

john w. considine

I

cancelling of contracts.

The

of route given.

BROWN

General Booking Manager.

General Msssfer, Chicago

•

Circuit
New

with a system.

circuit

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS
FRED LINCOLN

t,

SUCCESS

General Booking Offices
1440 Broadway. New York

York City

IS

OURS

General Business Office

City

SttllivM and Considine Bldg. Seattle,

Wash

OTHER BOOKING AND BUSINESS OFFICES
6 North Clark Street

Chicago,

111.

PAUL GOUDRON, Agent

Sullivan-Considine Building

16 Green Street
London, W. C, England
B. OBERMEYER, Agent

Seattle,

Empress Theatre Building
San Francisco, Cal.
W. P. REESE, Agent

Wash.

MAURICE BURNS,

Agent

FOR INFORMATION OF ARTISTS
N. J. KISSICR
Chief Accountant, Middle West,
Chicago Office.

W. C. MEAGHER
Head Accountant, Seattle

W.
Office

S.

mA

Majestic Theatre Building
Denver, Colo.

BERT PITTMAN, Agent

%8V^XWXZ&S

NTS

FRED LINCOLN
General Manager, Chicago Office

BREWSTER

ABE FEINBERG

Charge Transportation
Empress Theatre, St. Paul, Minn.

W.

BILLY

C.

LEHMAN

Charge of Press and Advertising
Northwest and California,

General Press and Advertising
Manager, New York Office.

Seattle Office

BEATRICE

SHARP » TUREK
"In a Southern Specialty »

KKD SOLID

WE

SAIL

FOR EUROPE MAY

Meeting with Big Success

Singing Will Rnssiter's

"Gond Luck" "Songs"

LAST WEEK-COLONIAL

Personal Direction,

B. A.

THIS

10,

1012

MYERS

WEEK ALHAMBRA

ND

"THE
BELLE
AND THE
BEAU''

WE

WE CERTAINLY HAVE HAD A BUNCH OF COOP LUCK" 8INCE
PUT WILL ROSSITEB'S "COOP LUCK" SONGS IN OUR ACT!

A Merry

Christens
sad a
f reseereas Mew Yeer
it All

trc the Beit
frssj

Wishes

THE HOTEL DUNLOP
When answering

advertisements kindly mention "VARIETY.

P. S.-

No Bunk!

Atlantic City
R. E.

DELMY,

Prop.

F.R. BOWMAN, Mgr.

VARIETY
Absolutely

YDUNG

Fireproof

Hot and Cold Sea Water Baths

European Plan

NAN, Frop.

rVI.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 'AND'A'HAPPY NEW YEAR

Working

Carbrey

Most BeautiWardrobe

.

ful

Steady For
Five Years

Ever Seen

Any

Without a

Complete Change

Single Layoff.

Brothers

On

Stage.

of Costume for
Each Performance.

A HIT ON
ANY BILL.

Direction

IRVING COOPER

Those Dandy Dancing Boys

The Markarenko Duo

Personal Representative

JAMES E. PLUNK
Lonrf

Acre

Buildlnrf,

New York

Presenting the Greatest Russian Novelty Singing,
Dancing and Comedy Act Before the Public.

City

A MERRY CHSISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR to all
THIS WEEK (Dec.
SAVOY, FALL RIVER

Friends

l*>

KEZD

LEONA STEPHENS
Boo Girl" and "Tiller Ticker"
"
LET GEORGE DO IT
in

OLID

Original "Boogie

IN

VAUDEVILLE SHORTLY WITH A NEW ACT

BERT ROSS
ALL SMILES'
Direction,

--

TOM LINTON

^^l^^^^j^^Vlli^

JUNGLE GIRLS
PAT CASEY and JENIE JACOBS

Yours For a Thin Dime and

A

and

Merry Christmas

JOSEPH MACK
Manager,

HUB THEATRE

A Merry Christmas
A

EDWARD

BOSTON, MASS.

A

Happy New Year
S.

to

Everybody

KELLER

Real Headline Act

and

CLIFFORD HIPPLE
In

Robert Hilliard's Former Success,
Wk0m 9*$ymi*g afr*rU*em*nU

kindly

"AS A'MAN SOWS"

mmlfoa VAMfMTT.

Co
—3

V\
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IDA
AIM

r

NEW SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

NINE PEOPLE

BOOKED SOLID OVER ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
notice: protected by patents

OPENING JANUARY 1st,
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

Direction,

PAT CASEY
MM
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We Work

You While You

for

Play

»

Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.

TELEPHONE

Can Break the Jump

521

Grace De

Mar

PERSONAL DIRECTION

A.
G.

J.

HORWITZ

FRANK

"His Awful Nightmare

99

Rae Elinore

Ball

VAUDEVILLE'S

GREATEST VIOLINIST
PERSONAL DIRECTION

M;

S.

EPSTIN

EDITH

Cameron and Kennedy Mr. and Mrs. Cortis

Alexander's

Eldon and Clifton
IN

Going East or West

Are Always Awake

AND A

BESSIE

HARRIS

— We

New York City

HILL

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR FRIENDS
*i» 4 .«

I Character Impressions

MURRAY

of All Standard Acts

Wire, Write, Telephone

-

1402 Broadway,

suite 629.630

IN

Ragtime Band
14-COUNT *EM-14

IN

Bits of Musical

Comedy

Budd and

Claire

"THE TAMER"
By ERNEST W. CORTIS

THE FAMOUS

Ballenni

Petram's

s

Dogs

COMEDIANS

GUTE, CUNNING

European Circus
Chas. A. Loder and Co.

Garcinneti Bros.
AND

IN

CANINE WONDERS

Ward, Klare and

Co.

DOG

"Scenes at a London Ball"

May

Juggling Nelson

"The Night Doctor

IN

91

By CHAS. HORWITZ

«

The Twin

Flats

99

THE KID JUGGLER

OF THE FAMOUS

THE MAN WITH THE HATS

ELINORE SISTERS
CARL

TED SCHROEDER'S

Cole and Hastings

Bel Canto Trio

Dumitrescu
and Guiran

REAL INDIAN SINGING
NOVELTY

COMEDY SINGING ACT

Dora Ronca

Lasky's Hoboes

Curtis Trio

GYPSY VIOLINIST
ECCENTRIC

WITH

A RATHSKELLER ACT

NAT. C BAKER

IN

Floyd and Russell
ETHIOPIAN
ENTERTAINERS

Flying

Werntz

AERIALISTS
WORLD'S GREATEST HIGH
TRAPEZE ACT

IN A

Eleanor

COMEDIENNE

IN

WORLD'S GREATEST BAR EXPERTS

THE

ADA

Schillings
WORLD'S GREATEST
SHARPSHOOTERS

Coy DeTrickey
,

-**

IN

<V

TAN TYPES AND
TOPICALITIES

THE NATURAL "WOP"

Essence of Refinement

Caillouette
THE KING JUGGLER
ON THE WIRE

Bisceaux?

FEMININE TYPES

The Parshleys

Ryan and Tucker

Shaw's

XYLOPHONE

WORLD'S GREATEST
DANCERS

Animal Circus

VIRTUOSO
When answering

advertitement$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

Hall's

Marvelous Dogs

FEATURING THE WONDERFUL

••DEAD"

DOG "JOE"

VARIETY
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ATTENTION
OFFICERS

AND MEMBERS OF ALL AFFILIATED LOCAL UNIONS OF THE A. T. S. E. OF U. S. AND C. AND TO THE
MANAGERS AND AGENTS WHO ENGAGE MEMBERS OF THIS ALLIANCE FOR ROAD WORK.
I.

The following form

of contract was passed on and approved as corrected at the 19th Annual Convention held at Niagara
July 15th, 1911.
Under orders of International President Charles C. Shay, this form of contract goes into effect January 1, 1912, and
after that date it will be compulsory for all International Alliance members in engaging to go on the road to secure this
Falls, N. Y.,

form of contract.
This order will have no effect on existing contracts.
This form of contract can be secured only through the secretary of your

own

local union.

CONTRACT
day of
19... BETWEEN
executed In triplicate this
the
Company, party of the first part, and
a member of Local No..
of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stave Employes of the United States and Canada,
party of the second part.
WITNESSETH: I. That the party of the first part hereby engages, the p,a/ty of the second
part to perform services as
Dollars, the schedule
at the weekly salary of
wages of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes of the^United States and
Canada, in connection with the play known as
for the season of 19.. to 19... the
said engagement to commence on or about the
day of ..... 19...
The party of the second part hereby accepts such engagement, and agrees to serve
II.
the party of the first part in said capacity at such theatres, places of amusement, opera
or
halls,
at
such
times
be
reqired,
subject nevertheless to the provisions
houses
and
as may

THIS AGREEMENT,

u>
I

—

of this contract.

•

The party of the first part In consideration of the acceptance by the party of the
III.
second part of the engagement oovered by this contract, hereby guarantees to the party of
the second part, the payment of his salary in accordance with the terms of this contract.
IV. The party of the first part agrees to pay the party of the second part for all services performed by him in and about the property of the said play prior to the date set for
the commencement of its season at the rate of salary provided for In this contract.
V.
It Is expressly agreed that the party of the second part shall be paid regularly and
weekly his- full salary without any reduction thereof because of the failure of the party of
the first part to give a public performance of the above play on any day or days during its
theatrical season.' A week under the terms of this contract shall consist of seven days
whether the seventh or Sabbath day be a performance or not, except that, In calculating the
salary of the party of the second part for any fraction of a week, a week shall consist of
The theatrical season of the said play shall be deemed to have begunt at the time
six days.
when the party of the second part shall have been directed to remove any of the stage
property to any railroad station or train preparatory to its transportation to the place where
first
performance
is to be given.
the
The season shall be deemed to have closed when, after
the last performance of the said play, the party of the second part shall, have performed
his services in taking down, transporting and packing in railroad cars the stage properties
preparatory to their shipment to storage. It is expressly agreed that any services rendered
by the party of the second part In and about the said stage properties after they shall have
been so packed In he cars shall be paid for at the rate of salary provided for in this contract.
VI.
It is expressly agreed between the parties hereto that the theatrical season for
which the party of the second part has been engaged, shall be deemed to continue as long
as the said play is performed, regardless as to whether the performance of the said play be on
the road or during a run in any city, and the said party of the second part Is not to be discharged from his employment by the party of the first part for any other reason than a violation of the terms of this contract.
VII. The party of the first part agrees to give the party of the second part two weeks'
notice of the closing date of the season of the said play.
VIII.
The party of the first part agrees to pay the transportation of the party of the
second part to the place where the first performance of the play Is to be given and while
the company Is on the road, and also to carry his baggage up to two hundred pounds' weight,
and It is further agreed that the party of the first part shall pay to the party of the second
part his fare from the place where his services ended to the place where he was engaged.
IX. It Is agreed that the party of the first part shall have the right to make such rules
and regulations as it may deem necessary and proper for the conduct and management of Its
rehearsals and performances, and the party of the second part agrees to obey all such rules
and regulations and to obey all orders and directions of any representative of the" party of
the first part In so far as they do not conflict with the terms of this contract or with the rules
of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes of the United States and Canada
now are or may be subsequently amended.
XI. It is admitted and agreed that no other, further or additional agreement, save as
herein contained, either oral or in writing, exists between the parties hereto, and this agreement cannot be modified or changed in any particular except in writing signed by the parties

i

.

k

\

hereto.
XII.

The parties hereto further agree that If at any time during the existence of this
contract the said party of the first part shall discharge from further services the party of the
second part and there shall arise between them any dispute, difference, misunderstanding
or disagreement as to the sufficiency of the reasons for the said discharge of the party of the
second part, all the facts connected with said discharge and the reasons therefor shall be
considered by three arbitrators who shall determine whether or not the said discharge was
just and proper; and if It be determined that the said discharge was unjust, unwarranted
and Improper, what damages or compensation shall be paid to the said party of the second
The decision and findings of any two said arbitrators
part by the party of the first part.
shall be final and conclusive and have the same effect as a judgment of a court of record.
Said arbitrators shall be chosen as follows: One shall be a member of the theatrical profession
selected by the party of the first part, another shall be an executive officer of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes of the United States and Canada or of one of
Its local branches, selected by the party of the second part, and the third party shall be selected by the other two arbitrators.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals
day of

this

y
*
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Party of the First Part

Witnesses:

Party of the Second Part

Member

Local No.

.,

I.

A. T.

8.

E. of U.

S.

& C

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employes

OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
SHAY
Broadway, N. Y. City
(.en. Secy.-Treas., LEE M. HART
State Hotel. Chicago
1st Vlce-Pres., JAB. H. SCREWS
President,

CHAS.

Room

C.
612, 1547

P. O.

Box

2d Vlre-Pres.,

OERMAIN QCINN

324 First Ave. So.

M. A. If nil)
Minneapolis, Minn.

(T.

OSCAR BHECK
5914 Odar Ave.. Cleveland,

3d Vlre-Pres.,

Ohio

203 Montgomery, Ala.

When dnnoering advertitemenU

V Ire- Pre*.. CHAN. O'DONNKI.I.
102 Edge wood Ave., Toronto, Canada
Vlce-Pres., M. A.
P. O. Box 362. Newark, N. J.
VVe-Pres., GEO. T.
179 Grafton Ht., Worcester, Mass.

CARNEY
ROCK

kindly mention

VARIETY.

7th Vlce-Pres., F. O. I.EM ASTER
P. O. Bos 103, Denver, Colo.
8th Vlce-Pres., CHAS. CRICKMORK
1186 88 Avenne Ho., Seattle, Wash.
9th Vlce-Pres., J. M. O'NEII,
1828 Ninth Ave. No., Naslnllle, Trnn

VARIETY
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Merry Christmas and Happy New, Year to

all

Managers, Agents and Friends

CRITICS AND MANAGERS OF ORPHEUM
AND INTERSTATE CIRCUIT in Different Cities

Facts Reproduced of the
TO

WHOM

IT

MAY CONCERN

:

hereby acknowledge that MR. GREGOIRE and MLLE. ELMINA, presenting
FURNITURE
TUSSLERS," are the biggest talk, hit and drawing card and have broken all records in my house this season. (Signed)

"THE

I

GREGOIRE and ELMINA

did the

same

as per above at

(Signed)

my
L.

theatre,

M.

week Dec.

11th, 1911.

G ARM AN, Mgr

New

Orleans, Oct. 17th, ltll.
Oct. 16th. '11.

Week commencing

AMUSEMENT.

The New
There

ATTENTION OF ALL BIG AND SMALL TIME

MANAGERS

We guarantee

our week's salary in your
theatre and to pay our own expenses if we
fail to be the biggest talk, hit and draw by
the public who have witnessed our act.
Respectfully yours,

Gregoire •« Elmina
Presenting

"THE FURNITURE TUSSLERS"

Featuring Mlk. ElniM. "Wtrid's Haft Perfectly Firmed Wanan." and
only one performing "Those Particular Feats." Address care of

VARIETY,

Chicago,

111.

Booked by

LEE KRAUS

la

at

the
the

Bill at the

Orpheum

Orpheum

this

of them.

On the whole this week's bill at the Orpheum Is
Just about as good a round of vaudeville as one is
likely to see in a season.
There Is not an inferior
number, and that is saying a good deal for a sevenact program.
advert item tint t kindly mention

At the Plaxa Theatre
San Antonio "Texas Light." Not. 20th. 1011
GREGOIRE AND ELMINA may easily be counted as SECOND in
the Plasa bill.
Just how to classify their act is no easy matter.
the program they are designated "The Furniture Tusslers," and
there is not the slightest doubt that the term fits like the proverbial glove.
Furniture la the last thing, chairs excepted, of
course, that will lend Itself to balancing.
Those who have tussled
with this bane of civilisation will readily admit this. GREGOIRE
AND ELMINA, however, prove that this Is all a mistake. If you
want to move a heavy table or couch or something equally unwieldy
Just balance it on your forehead.
Last night some of the spectators
feared for their lives as the male member of the teem walked
down the centre aisle with a heavy couch balanced on one leg on
his forehead.
Truly It must take considerable self-confidence to
thus place the cranlums of the public In Jeopardy.

On

week a iketch that

barely misses
sublime.
Give It a stronger title.
remove the unnecessary messallancu of the motion
picture explanation, and cut out th»> bit of farcical
business at the finish, and you have a little masterpiece that Is quite novel and yet realistic, the author's
theory too often exploited.
It seems to me that you
can not give a vaudeville audience a long stretch of
serious business, and therefore he descends from the
sublime to the ridiculous with three tiresome and
Why is It necessary
brainless pistol shots In the air.
that one's enjoyment of the piece of realism, remarkably well acted, should suffer such an Inexcusable
And Messrs. Hugh Herbert and Thos. A.
shock T
Everett and Miss Margot Williams deserve better at
the hands of the author. All of them are so faithful
to the lines, and Interpret them so Intelligently, and
withal so artistically, that one wishes for them the
heights of tragedy instead of the depths of farce.
Other actors have come to the Orpheum more wildly
heralded than Hugh Herbert, but Mr. Herbert's characterisation of Morris Solomon shows that he Is an
He holds his audience with
artist to his finger tips.
the quiet force of a master, and carries it In to the
home life of an old Jew, a likeable old Jew, but for
the fact that the traditional tight-wad traits of the
Jewish race are unduly emphasized, even though the
author Is probably a member of the race himself, the
sketch might have been more properly entitled "The
True Jew" instead of "The Son of Solomon."
Mr. Gregoire and Mile. Elmina have an athletic act
that Is the best of its kind ever seen at the Orpheum.
Billed as "The Furniture Tusslers," these two perform the most remarkable feats In the way of lifting
The
sofas and other odd pieces.
chairs,
tables,
woman, who Is quite shapely, naively tells the audience that they do not carry their own furniture, inasmuch an the difficulty of the performance might lead
to the Impression that It Is papier mache Instead of
the real thing.
Miss Ethel McDonough. the comedienne, might be
more welcome to the average audience If her costumes were not quite so abbreviated. If that word is
One begins to have a creepy feeling for
permissible.
fear that the next trip out may bring some further
charms to view, and this feeling Is not conducive to
However. Miss McDonough sings with
cordiality.
spirit, and gets off her act with admirable nerve.
T. W. Eckert's Imitations of the banjo, guitar and
other stringed Instruments on what appeared to be
a piano, or a near piano at any rate, raised the
Oriental operetta "Blossom" one hundred per cent.
The act Is beautiIn the estimation of the audience.
fully staged, the scene representing cherry blossom
Mr. Eckert's tenor and the soprano of Miss
time.
Emma Berg complete the charm of the number.
Two acrobatic acts received about the same amount
Geo. Mullen and Ed Corelll are converof applause.
While one convulses with
sational comedy gymnasts.
laughter, the other astounds with twists and turns In
the air. Robledlllo, the Cuban King of the slack wire,
might well take the title of American King of slack
wire after his name, too. He Is Just about the fastest
and fanciest performer on the slack wire ever seen In
New Orleans.
Miss Mary Norman, with her delightful mimicry, in
back again. She is always welcome. If talent were
the true test of popularity. Miss Norman would be
somewhere near the top of the ladder. Most of her
Imitations, Including "Some Women I Have Met,"
have been seen and heard before, but one never tires

When answering

Mgr. Majestic Theatre, Waco, Texas.

Lyric Theatre, Lincoln, Neb.

One of the features

San Antonio "Light." Nov. 16, 1911.
during the week Is that of
Their act hae taken so well that
woman of charming personality, has been

best received

GREGOIRE AND ELMINA.

MLLE. ELMINA,

a little
the recipient of several floral tributes.
MLLE. ELMINA Is one of
the best formed women on the stage, clever In her work, and makea
a decided success of her little speech concerning the furniture used
In the act, which, ae she assures the audience, is not part of their
baggage, but picked up wherever they may happen to play.
With following acta on the bill: The Beatrice Ingram Players,
Ethel McDonough. Celli Opera Co.. Art Raphael, Marco Twins and
Mab * Wels, mldgeta

At the Orpheam Theatre
When you see a man pick up a

Memphis. Oct. 10, 1911.
big heavy davenport and balance
on his forehead from the front of the house through the aisle
up the stairs to the stage, and then climb up and down a ladder
with the davenport swaying to and fro in the air, It gives one a
This Is what is done In the act enthrill you will not soon forget.
titled GREGOIRE AND ELMINA. "THE FURNITURE TUSSLERS.''
and the aplr are entertainers of the highest class and received a
great ovation at the Orpheum yesterday afternoon and evening.
They do some wonderful balancing feats.
It

At the New Majestic Theatre

Houston, Tex.. Nov. 13. 1911
themselves "THE
pair do wonderful
lamps and slmost

MR. GREGOIRE AND MLLE. ELMINA term
FURNITURE TUSSLERS." And they are. The
things in the balancing line with chairs, glasses,
anything.
GREGOIRE Is an artist In his line

and

his

work

la

largely original.
One bg feature Is carrying a large sofa up the
to the stage and up and down a 12-foot ladder and always
He caused uneasy moments for a few
balanced on his forehead.
It would be almost a crime to
of the audience In his vicinity.
omit mention of MISS ELMINA, whose personal beauty Is a big
feature of the act.
aisle

At the Majestic Theatre

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 6th. 1911.

Seven good acts are shown on the vaudeville bill at the Majestic
Theatre this week end the opening entertainments yesterday had
crowded and responsive houses. The bill Is delightfully varied. It
is not all as well balanced as the act. which closes with all the
stage furnishings piled up In a heap and balanced upon a forehead
But the acts are good, some of them excellent.
of one man.
GREGOIRE and ELMINA are balancing artists, sleight-of-hand,
strong-arm and sure-foot arrangements are new. GREGOIRE has
a heavy couch delivered at the front door, sets It on end. puts a
leg of It against his forehead and carries it through the aisle to the
stage floor and up and down a ladder, the spectators crouching away
and stretching protective hands when he passes through the aisle.
This couch, like other collections of furniture, he balances In thin
fashion while he scales the upright ladder.
The woman is cunningly capable and they both are master and mistress of the
equilibrium.

At the Majestic Theatre

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 80th, 1911.
GREGOIRE and ELMINA put on a series of Juggling stunts and
balancing feats at the Majestic this week that excel anything of
the sort attempted there this season. In fact It Is rare that their
line of tricks Is attempted, as It requires not only unusual skill but
much strength as well. Neither the man nor the woman is large,
which adds much merit to their work. Among the difficult feats
by the woman is that supporting the weight of the man while he
does various Juggling and balancing stunta She also cleverly balances combinations of chairs, bottles, sideboard, etc., on her forehead. GREGOIRA works with much rapidity, striking a balance instantly with most any old piece of furniture that happens to be In
the room. His final stunt Is to balance a heavy upholstered lounge
on his forehead, mount the stags with It and climb the rung; of
the ladder ten or twelfe feet high, doing various tricks that
mbelllsh the act while on the ladder.
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Leading Western Theatres
LEW

FIELDS'

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL
December Edition

HOWARD AWD nOWADD
QUINN

Paul

MITCHELL

and Joe
PRESENTINC

Playing First Class Vaudeville

Amusing Episodes
Permanent Address

Really

In

"ONE"

Hamlin Theatre
West Madison
Bet.

Booked Exclusively by
The Western Vaudeville Maaafers' Asseciatiea

"THE LEMON
CITY LAND AGENT
AND THEIR NEW OFFERING
"THE ORANGE GROVE GOLD MINE"
GliarantOr Realty CO.,

"HANKY PANKY"

Williard Theatre
CHICAGO

Jones, Linick

&

Playing the Best Vaudeville
Booked by

Schaefer

Wilson Ave. Theatre

SULLIVAN

New York

City

Playing First Class Vaudeville

& CONSIDINE

MCm CHRISTMAS ltd NAPPY MEW YEAR

Lyda Theatre
& Lake St., Chicago

CHICAGO

437 Fifth Avenue

Chicago

Street,

Hamlin and Fortieth Avenues
Phone Kedxie 461

Management,

99

Two

of

48th Ave.

Playing Advanced Vaudeville

Booked Exclusively by
Westers Vaudeville Minsters' Asseciatiea

Booked by

Management.

Western Vaudeville Masafers' AamiHstsl

Jones, Linick

& Schaefer

HINE8

Management GEO. M.
9

Ralph Connors

Phone Lincoln 3

Hamilton Theatre
68th & Hals ted Sts., Chicago
Phone Normal 5743

Vaudeville of Quality

A HIT EVERYWHERE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
SOMETIMES A GREAT SHOW
H. C. MILLER, Manager

KRAUS

Management,

Plaza Theatre
North Ave. and Sedgwick

Booked by
Westers Vaudeville Masaaers' Assedatiee

F. H.

BRADSTREET,

Manager

flavins,

Linden Theatre
A

Beautiful

Every

for

Complexion

CHICAGO

Women

C. S.

Nine out of every ten cases of bad
complexion are due to Ignorance or

To neglect the skin

HATCH, Manager

mixed with dirt and dust,
soon closes up the pores.
Look In your mirrior, notice the little
black spots on your nose not reached by
soap and water. They were. not Intended
to catch the dirt and dust
Every woman's toilet table should contain at least two articles.
One to keep
the pores open and one to protect them
which,

when out

We manufacture two harmless, useful
creams, especially prepared for this purpose Plexo Cleansing Cream and Plexo

—

close to a quarter of

million dollars In the trade-mark name
of Plexo, and have produced the finest
qualify money and brains can produce.
Plexo Creams not only cleanse and protect the pores, but clear the complexion,
remove spots, dullness, redness, roughness and blemishes by stimulating the
r-kins to their natural healthy action.
For sale at all drug and department
stores, In tubes

Plexo

and

Jars.
10c, 26c, 60c.
Preparations, Inc., 14 Vesey St.,

New

York.

J. C. HATTIIE

Booked by

J. C.

IA.

lor

MATTHEWS

WS

Time

CHAS. IERKELL. U%t

Present an Up-to-date Comedy Sketch,

By Edward Owing* Towne,

entitled

FEATURE ACTS

Comedy Theatre

"Mr

Can secure Consecutive Time

2522-4-6 Lincoln Ave., Chicago

identical like the real phones.
by all theatres, actors and
Send for Booklet V.
LtOSEN. 12 1 isiesta. New Yerk City'

York and Western Booking

"THE WI8E OLD OWL"

9

TELEPHONES
Made

ir

Jtm

in use

gjWJYv

M^"

actresses.

J.

Rosamond
Johnson

Author, Composer, Produer
Presenting in Vaudeville

"The Sambo

Girls"
With Edgar Connor and
Blanche Deas
also

Presenting Himself in
Vaudeville
Greaseless-Cleansing

CREAMS

Theatre

DAVEHPORT.
Write

of doors.

Una so less Cream.
We have Invested

•

Is

death to the

ter,

American

Playing Vaudeville

sure
finest complexion. The skin
Is composed
of two layers, top outer
layer, or epidermis, and the lower or
The top outer layer consists
true skin.
of little scales laid one above the other,
which works off from time to time.
This layer Is full of little holes, called
pores.
These pores are the outlet of
perspiration, oil and other waste matneglect.

Piateees

Skews

(at the Piano)
In

A

Single Specialty

in Chicago through the

New

Agency, Suite 409, Chicago
Opera House Block. Booking
include the Louise Amusement Co. '8 String of Theatres

PRESIDENT

APOLLO

MONROE
ELLIS

CENTURY
ALFRED HAMBURGER, Pres.

Franklin Theatre
328,East 31st Street

CHICAGO

OTTO

GISEL, Manager
Playing High Class Vaudeville

CHAS. DOUTRICK
Booking Agent

Offering Vaudeville
Booked by
Westers Vaudeville Mseaacrs' Asseciatiea

Manasetrfent,

BEN ROSENTHAL

Century Theatre
BRUCE GODSHAW
Manager end Agent]

Playing Vaudeville
All Attractions

E. J.

Booked through the

COX OFFICE

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO OFFICE
35 So. Dearborn St.

JOHN J. O'CONNOR, in Charge

VARIETY
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COMEDY ACROBATIC DOGS AND LEAPING HOUNDS
Acknowledged by Managers both East and West as the greatest and
most pleasing Comedy Animal Offering ever' having played their houses

;

<

BOOKED SOLID-THIS SEASON, UNITED TIME
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, NEXT SEASON

PAT CASEY

Direction
When antwerinq

advertisement t kindly mention

VARIETY

VARIETY

NEW YORK

BOSTON

903

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

National Booking Offices
New York City. Affiliated with the
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA, which is affiliated with THE WESTERN
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, and CHAS. J. KRAUSE, PHILADELPIA, PA.

Largest and Best Systematized Agency East of

A Few

of the

Acts Booked Through This Office

THE POWERS TRIO

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

GERE and DELANEY

LETTIE- LOUIS-EDITH

Artistic Roller Skaters

A

Gorgeous Stage Setting

Elaborate Wardrobe

NOVEL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

WESLEY FRASER.

Direction, C.

4

NEVA

WALTERS

That

Jolly Big Girl

EDWARDS

The M Grand Opera
Duo

]

p

Direction, C.

MADELINE SHONE
44

WESLEY FRASER.

and

*

*

'Originators" of the

Mechanical Kicking Cow
Direction, C. WESLEY FRASER.

Dramatic Impossibility in 20 Minutes
Laughter and Song

Direction, C.

NOVEL BIG LAUGHING HIT

RICE and

" IzzyVBusy Day"

presenting

WESLEY FRASER.

I.
The Harem

And

J.

WESLEY FRASER.

NOTLOCENTAYandNILES

In their

Direction, C.

Mile. Regina

Direction, C.

own Miniature
and

Somewhat

different

from the others

WESLEY FRASER.

TWO MARDTS
Burlesque Acrobats
Direction, C.

WESLEY FRASER.

In a

Effects

Dancing

WESLEY FRASER.
CHRISTINE

and Gun Spinner

WESLEY FRASER.

Direction, C.

VIDA and HAWLEY

LEW HAWLEY

as

WESLEY FRASER.

WESLEY FRASER.

THE MYSTERIOUS MAIDS
Spectacular Singing Novelty

THE ALOHIKEAS

HAWAIIAN NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS

3 People

Featuring the Hawaiian Hula Hula Dance

Direction, C.

Effects

Novelty Juggler

UNIQUE VENTRILOQUIST

"BASHFUL CHARLEY"

Drop and

WESLEY FRASER.

DARMODY

The Baseball Pans
SPECIAL SCENERY
Direction, C.

Direction, C.

Special

Direction, C.

Chuck-MELVIN and THATCHER-Bob

In their Screaming Oddity, introducing

Skit

Burlesque Roller Skating and Some Roller Skate

Girls

WESLEY

Direction, C.

New Comedy

"The Substitute"

Minutes in One
Direction, C.
FRASER.

Geo. Mardt, Original of Collins and Mardt

$1000 says so

THE TWO DURANDS

Novelty

Scenery

10

FLORETTA CLARK
Direction, C.

A Real

WESLEY FRASER.
McLAIN SISTERS, The Dancing

Electrical Effects

Little Fashion Plate
SINGING AND DANCING

WESLEY FRASER.

Direction, C.

WESLEY FRASER.

The

BROS.

Direction, C.

WHITNEY'S SINGING DOLLS
5 People

Musical Production
Special Illuminated Scenery

WESLEY FRASER.

Ladder Act
WESLEY ERASER.

by J. M. TAYLOR
Original Parisian Art Posing and Singing Novelty
Assisted

THE BLIND WONDER
«*<*

Direction, C.

MLLE. LUCILLE SAVOY, The Real Venus

WESLEY FRASER.

Thatcher"

1

the Cigarette"

Sensational Novelty

Mr. Notloc formerly "Tighe" in Buster Brown Co.

«

New Act

"Watch

CLAREMONT

Introducing the

" Singing Dog "
Direction, C.

Skirt Girl

GAFFNEY BROWN
In their

Direction, C.

Rag"

FARLARDEAU

DOLL

M

to

WESLEY FRASER.

Direction, C.

Scenery

Effects

WESLEY FRASER.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE

National Booking Offices, Inc
64

WASHINOTON
When anmoerlng

ST.

adverti*ement$ kindly mention

BOSTON. MAS
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A

Quartet

WI8HE8

EVERYBODY

Different

A

MERRY XMA8
AND A
HAPPY NEW

From
Others

YEAR

ROSCOE

Week Dec.

WEEK

25, Keith's,

JAN.

1,

Providence

MILO

HUCHES

Direction,

HAMMERSTEIN'S

CIRARD

PAT CASEY

STUART BARNES
Wishes the Compliments of the Season to Everybody in the World

Direction,

J A IVIES

(OF

PLUNK

THE NEW YORK AMERICAN and JOURNAL)

OPENING SOON AT HAMMERSTEIN'S
with the Most Marvelous Moving Pictures Ever Made

10,000
This act

will

put

all

LIVING CARTOONS

other cartoon acts in the discard.

Direction,

JULES RUBY

VARIETY

Something

Max

New

Spiegel's Attractions
SEASON

Ralph A. Wettstein

1911-1912

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

Suite 1000-1010-1011-1012

THIRD ANNUAL TOUR OF
offers

'The College
With Mr. Abe Reynolds

and a competent

Charles E.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

With Mr. Sam Sidman
Mr. Chas. Drew
Countess
and a competent cast, including
KATHLEEN KAY, CARRIE BARRY, TWIN CLARK SISTERS, OEOROE
HAYES. WILL J. WARD. LOU HARTMANN, STEPHEN PAUL.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

in the latest vaudeville novelty

"Open All Night"
sketch on original lines with six people, special
scenery and unique accessories.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, THIS SUNDAY,
Direction,

ALF.

Mr. Ed. Rodgers

caat, including

KLABA HENDKIX, EDNA MAZE, MAY WALSH. WALTER JOHNSON.
HARRY PRESCOTT. OEOROE LEONARD.
Manager
CHARLES FOREMAN
Advance
HARRY H. HEDGES
Musical Director
MAX FEHRMAN *

"The Queen of Bohemia"

Wildish
a

Girls"

Miss Alts Phipps

T.

DEC. 24

WILTON

PHIL ISAAC

LOU GILBERT
CHARLES BURTON

F.

Manager
Advance
Musical Director

ALSO THE INITIAL TOUR OF

The "Winning Widow"
Miss Florence May Mr. George Scanlon
and a host of clever entertainers, Including
HARRY LAMONT. HENRIETTA WHEELER. BONNIE FARLEY,
DANNIE MORRISON, HARRY BABTON.
Manager
DA YE POSNEB
Advsnce
GEOBGIA ALABAMA FLORIDA
Musical Director
FRED MANNY

With Mr. Joe M. Fields
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

INO
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joo

Music

Temple

Willard's

XMAS (GREETINGS TO YOU, YOU AND YOU

STAIi IETT1M

My

(Manager, Agent, Performer)

mniMHtiO M WMKtLMt. NSTM

HARK YE

having a healthy and
prosperous growth. Never in the history of modern vaudeville has any
performer outdone me in my schemes
If the proof
to break house records.
of what I shall submit on this page
does not satisfy Mr. Shrewd Manager,
he came from a State worse than
"Missouri"
acts are

tucket, R.

I

have made

!

my

season's

Paw-

Star,

I.

week for the Hub.— JOSEPH MACK,
Mgr. Hub, Doaton.
Holds the record at both my Newport nml
New Bedford houses.— WALTER PRESTON,
Mgr.

Turned hundreds away; your calliope did It.
BfcCUE A CAHILL, Brockton, Mass.
Your "Temple of Music," with the free street

Bill

broke the record by $1,200 on
the week.
consider It the greatest drawing
I
card in vaudeville.— W. C. FLEMING, Mgr
Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Your calliope Is the best stunt I ever saw
We played to packed
pulled In vaudeville.
business.
COL. STANTON, Lynn, Mass.
Greatest drawing card that ever played this
house.— MANUEL
LORENZEN, Manchester,
N. H.
Broke our record.
Come again. II. F.
JACKSON, Mgr. Bijou, Fltchburg, Mass.

calliope parade,

—

it

—

so by giving the best that was in me
to building up the act. as well as
engaging men high up in the art of
trimming and staging "big things." A
suggestion by these "brainy" fellows
to spend $500 on several transformation drops, or a thousand for an entire
new stage setting in ruby plush and
gold, the addition of luxurious gowns
for my gals, etc., I fell for "dead
easy" (a mere bagatelle to the fool
with a bank-roll he can't spend fast

tfPMTt FROy PtOCTOR HOUSES
A great
record.

—

beautifully

act,

J.

HOAO,

R.

Big week for

us.

Holds the

staged.

Mgr. 23d Street.

Calliope

Is

—

great.

every

capacity

absolute

STEWART,

I'

Proctor's,

A

PflTIQN

—

Newark.

great act; you certainly earn your money
Mgr. Union Square.

JAMES MANNING,
ft

Street.
R. C.

REPORT FROM KEITH HOUSES

Ik-*

SHfWINB

performance.

1IOL-

J.

8TEIN, Mgr. 126th Street.
Your calliope blocked traffic on Broad

The

OP CALLIOPE

— G.

—

drawing powr
Mgr. Harlem Opera House.

calliope has a wonderful

8.

BELLMAN,

FROM THE AGENTS

A beautiful act. Should play only tiie "big
time."
JULES Rl BY (Proctor Circuit).
You have the greatest musical net of the
world.
Calliope Is a wonder
WATKINS (United).
The houses played so far through my department have sent great reports on your act
LESTER D.
(Family United).
Our office records show you have a re:il
drawing card.— D. F. HENNESSY (United).
personally witnessed the act at Harlem
I
Opera House and consider It the cleverest
drawing card In the game today.— NIG WACIITER (Joe Sullivan Agency).
No trouble to sell the act You nre making a
great reputation for the "Temple of Music"

—

enough).

—HARVEY

MAYNE

(ientlcmen, the "Temple of Music"
the greatest act of its kind in the
world to-day (this is positively beyond question).
The act carries 54
trunks (think of it), travels in its
own car, a company of seven people,
gives managers
daily parades
and front of theatre concerts with the
greatest circus calliope ever built, caris

this

FREE

a multitude of complicated machinery
to boom the act.
"Temple of
Music" plays both big and small time

My

(anything from a chicken-coop to a
marble palace).
ACT IS ALL
RIGHT;
PRICE IS ALL

THE

season— HARRY PINCI'S.

Mr. Pantages has authorized me to sign yon
over the circuit at a
over last winter

for an Immediate return
raise
of
$100
a week

LOUIS PINCU8.

AND THERE ARE OTHERS

THE 1IM0IDI FITCIIUIG MUSICAL SAWMILL IN ACTUAL QFEIftTlMI

own engine and engineer and

ries its

!

Big

WILLARD'S FAMOUS "TEMPLE OF MUSIC" is now strictly a
box-office attraction.

I

Your "Temple of MubIc" broke
record.— WALTER DAVIS, Mgr.

MANAGERS, NOTE! My
No.

1

Act after January 22nd.

No. 2 Act has solid bookings over Pantages and the West, but
Call, write or wire
E u T-

IVI

S.— Send anyway fur pamphlets,
Do it today
parade feature.
P.

photos,

A. .nt
el.e.,

Office

still

have time open

for

t

Ik-

New York City
(WANT CIRCUS CALLIOPE

Knickerbocker Building,

and especially the
Address

fully describing the act

Permanent Warehouse and

I

:

THE

RIGHT.
N
Boston.

P

Willard's Temple of Music Enterprises, Palisade, N. J.
IV
J'lr,

i,

m -1.

Props and Transform; .lion Spanish Cathedral Setting bv the noted firm
hr.Mfirs by the CRONER SP ARKLE EMBROIDERY CO., New York.
ip-nrv

When answering

of

ROSS & ORMSTON, New

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

York.

Costumes by W( )LFE-F( )K DINO,

VARIETY
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ATTRACTIONS
JULIAN

ELTINGE

MARGUERITA

SYLVA
tt

The

Widow

SALLIE
FISHER
"A

WILLIAM

FARNUM
IN
**

**

Gypsy Love

THOMAS
E.

SHEA

The

Repertoire

Modest Suzanne"

**

Littlest

Rebel

"THE
DIVORCE
1

IN
tt

and

IN

IN

Fascinating

DUSTIN

IvIP

Musical

Comedy

"Tantalizing

"MADAME

EVE"

Tommy"

SHERRY"

Musical Comedy

Musical Comedy

MODERN

"THE

WIDOW
WISE"

44

The Sensation of the Country

THE

DANCER

"THE

OF

FORBIDDEN

CAIRO"

KISS"

The Musical Sensation

Musical Comedy

JULIAN ELTINGE
When answering

advtrti$ement$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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THE FOX AGENCY
V AKIBTT

Qreaa It.

L alasetar

N«m,

a

Welter

rsha Tiller's
Uttto Tlee.

Woe

Twe
SXWA YE VAC AW

AM ERICA'S MOST

LONDON.
Belly.

A(

roe haee aa ease weak reniraatte
i»Uh writ, te W. L. DOCBSTi

Monday ntset

Building, Broehlyn, N.

Y

SO

"»

J.

and can

That are
If

Lowest

going
Salary,

HUNT

Include

Program.

Yorjc Representative of Thirty-six

HOWARD ATHENAEUM
And

affiliations

TNI LYOEUM MAGAZINE

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acta
and aid St.. NEW YOBB (Suite 4*1). Phone I4T4 Bryant.

OPEN NIOBT AND DAT.

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE,

and
with

all

other Eastern Circuits.

ef your customers la required to build

CONFIDENCE
114114
USt.B.¥

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Tsl.

Are You Booked in

The

up a successful business
I hare arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for
Jean Clermont, Arnold Da Blere, Jordan and Harvey. Alice
Lloyd; S TIMES for Belleclalre Broa, Sam Elton. Imro Pox,
W. C. Fields. Hardeen. Arthur Prince, eta Lot ma arrange
TOUR ateamablp accommodatlona; alao railroad tickets

Now England ?

Vaudeville Acts Wanted

MARCUS LOEW
AGENCY
FRED MAR

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH

DO, Mgr.

BOSTON, MASS.

Gaiety Theatre Boiediaf,

CHURCH'S BOOKING
JUNG OFFICE,

CONSECUTIVE BOOKING

Inc.

SHORT JUMPS

Suits 404-400

Telephone. Oxford 2640, Oxford 4075

<M>

Na Black

BOSTON.

JAMES CLANCY VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC AGENCY

MOVED TO LARGER OFFICES AT
,493 BROADWAY. NIW YORK
eeveral weeks' excellent 'time to reputable acta
aee BBUCB DITFFUS.
STOCK AND DBAMA1TO DBPABTMBNT.— Now engaging for eeveral reputable Stock Cornwanted
In
all
Call
People
llnea
and eee VICTOR HBEBMAN.

B VL,LDIIi 9l
w
aa^lfttfP^w,W
A
VAUDEVILLE
DEPABTausBT.
We oan offer
Small jumps. Call and
of all kin da

lBABU —

CHOOS

VAUDEVILLE A6ENCY
145

West 45th Street
i

lai

NEW YORK

BOOKING GOOD ACTS FOR GOOD HOUSES

ARE YOU WORKING?
We

Highest te leweet aelarlea
beek acta ef ell descriptions and keep yea werkhag.
Seed fall periiculsrs of net, a alary wealed aad Uaae open, or call and aee. aa.

,

4 B-42Q Putnam Building,

1771-1771 svyast

1

CO-OPERATIVE THEATRICAL ASSOCIATION,

Merry Xmas and Happy
To

All

My

New

Year

Friends

Sole Booking Agent,

WaSTEl- Fkat

Manager YOUNGS OCEAN PIER THEATRE.

AU

Class Festsres at

Ageaato rtstt ear

Shea
I4Q2

JACK D. FLYNN

M Tanea

MaEltf BP-SES Ss

Just finished a solid year In one town In a Vaudeville
Honas thst was not paying when we were not there.
This Show Is Up la Sixty Pleya
Write quick with beat offer

ROBERT SHERMAN

314 Want Superior

St.,

Chicago,

111.

OPEN

Hew Yerk

8CND

&

IN

• Chsse* ta Sees Tsar

Yerk.

FEATURE

f

Acta far CLUBS.

YOUR OPIN TIMB

Shay Vaudeville Agency
HARRY

A.

SHEA. Prop.

BROADWAY NEW YORK

mse-iiei Murr» y

huh

Ass n

LLA HIRBIRT WIBTON, Q*n. Mgr.

Atlantic City

Iwtkiwi tbt lest

mi the

7th Floor. West

VAUDEVILLE BROKER
PRODUCTION!

Mew

Western States Vaudeville

THEATRE WANTED
PERMANENT STOCK

493 Broadway, New York

The Largest Family Vaadeville Circuit in the World
Main Office, Sun Theatre Bidg., Sprlngrield, Ohio
BRANCH OPTICEI: JBBOMB CASPER. 410 Wabash Bidg.. Ft Mahal gill CHAB OBOWL,
Majeatlo Theatre Bidg.. Chicegei PROCTOR SBAS, PrieolUe Theatre, Clawaaaadi HABBY
rATTYBi JOHN SUB, 444 Oayety Theatre Bidg.. New York

GUS SUN,

pejtj.

ffi$S&£!33£SM

1

The Qus Sun Booking Exchange Company

around

Add».:

Vaudeville Theatres'

BOSTON

LYCEUMiTE AND TALENT
Rates par year, ll.it; twe years. SI.SS
Sand lie. In stamps for aampls oopy.
tit Peoples Gee Bidg.. Chicago.

New England

WARREN CHURCH'S CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

busi-

The Boyar Theatrea, Hagerstown. Maryland.

iwnw

DENVER

COHAN THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

GEO. M.
New

NO SUNDAY SHOW

If you wish to break late the lyoeum or
Chautauqua field; or become thoroughly Intelligent about thla field, subscribe at onoe for

CHAS. W. BOYER

TbPl"

NEW YOBB
CHICAOO
SAN FBANCISCO

President and Manager

a

COMING IA8T OR GOING WIST

Stat*
Beat or Weet. writ*.
open time and aend Pro-

HEIDELBERG BLDO.. Bway

ACTS.

ALEXANDER PANTAOBS

Boot

Howard

All aBaBJEEBB nets desiring te

gramme.
:

Yerk Beereitatlre, Oerety
Theatre Bid*

Bel.

ACTS
FEATURE
draw
FEATURES

ness,

Now

THEATRES.
NEW ENGLAND
At h enaeum.
ee.

Bead la your Open Time.
Mention Lowest Salary.

INTERNATIONAL AOENT.
Da

ADVANCE PARES TO BBAL

Pantages Circuit
YAUDEWUE f&EATRES, he

RspresentatlTO

BBBAX THEIR JUMPS

BORNHAUPT
II Oelerte

— WB

NEW THEATRE

Cklcage

Newark, N.

V AUDI VILLI

PHIL HUNT

.Fltteherg
. .

BBCL

Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Bldg.,Thnee Square, N. Y.
N. Y. Booking RepreaenUtive of

&*** 1711

NEW ABB TBBATBB

CIRCUIT

who BaSBenl Contracts. Acta desiring time communicate
OFFICBS: 144- IIS POWELL STREET. Sea Franolaco, Calif.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN. OBBMAjtT
RICHARD PITROT.

UUALTIBRO

Including

STAB TBBATBB
QAYBTY TBBATBB
OATBTY TBBATBB
STAB AND GABTBB

Theatre

ed Acta

LOUIS PINCUS,

PUBLISHED POBTNIOBTLT.
lt-14 large pagea. I ohllHnga per annum (fl.M)
L FABRI.
Bdl tor- prep' r: Pre!
la via Arotraeesrade, Tertae, Italy.

AMUSEMENT

HYDE & BEHMAN

Italiana
LBADINO PAPBB FOR THE

New York

BERT LEVEY

Asimatta Pictirt *ea Phtstfriph Bisisess

Ell at

WILMINOTOW. Dl
MOB TIIATRE
aight aad make nay stir.

Oea slsee Saterday
ef Chteege te

Our

'Direct te

IS ITALY'S

CITY

for us to play nor too big for

on Broadway, at 46th Street, the centos of vaudeville.
theatre* are reviewed by all vaudeville snaaatfera.
The beat place "to •how" In the coantry.

INOIPINDINT

La Cinematografia

short

Bar

YARIBTY

•one acts

Good Standard

Tecnple

Victoria

NEW YORK

Urge

our stages.

Qeecgle Weed.

Vaadeville Headliners
If

r AMOUS

IN

actf or sketches too

Booking the

EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manner
212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORE Ph«», 13*7 Biyant
EDELSTEN Hammerstein s
ERNEST
AMD DRAMATIC AOENT.
IT

W1EK8

10
No

West—He

Bank

Bid*.,

Act Tee

K|

fer

Oor Tine

SAN FRANCISCO

lONAL JOt'BNAL
Clrealatlea gaa^raataed te he

Dramatis er YaudcrUle

than that ef ear Bngllah Jearaal devoted
Foreign enheeiiptlen, ITa. 4 A per annum.

u

the

ARRANGED

NEW YORK
"402 PUTNAM BlOfcJ

1493

BROADWAY.

NEW tore AOBNTS—Panl

Tmesis;. 144

14th SL. and Samnsl Preach

A

Sena. 14-14

Wast 114

Street.
Artists ti siting

the STAGE

Baglaad are Invited te

Letter
14

Bee

aertleelara eff their est aad date ef opening
Is eaea far the reseat
tlee ef their small.

TOBX ETBBST. OOYBBT OABDBK, LOBDOB,

W. O

=

VARIETY
ED. P.

REYNARD
te Seta.

the

Mket

that

BARRY «• WOLFORD

mm

,

It iti t

la Their

Ike

act-

D»wWrry Mid Jaws Ja

A MORNING IN BICESY1LLR
Dlrae tlon,

Q1KM

*>9

Thla

Week

(Deo.

Keith's Cleveland.

II).

1WTJO

It's the aet that

JAMES B. DONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

wna-t to

Astho re pi

SAM

makes the samo.

Gene Hughes
—— note: Commas

PUTNAM BUILDING.

FOB SALS

WIGGINS FARM
TMO

DOING

WELU TEAMS

CURTIS

J.

And Co.
Malady and

"BCBOOL ACT''

la the original

I

PL ATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

TOD.

"»
nr

AppljtoTHl OBAPWIOK

•

Stuart Barnes

a

ram,

Oa the United lima
Direction B. A. MTRRS.
Next Week (Dec. II), Keystone. Philadelphia.

Tom

ALA OAR
A**.

Ma, T

I.

9.

illl-L

JA

McNaughton
'»

ason

PRINCIPAL

Heeler

COMEDIAN
••

Direction

Max

Hart.

Bid*., N. T.

a

McKISSICK
and

SHADNEY

TKDSI IBONY IMTIHTAIMERt
Direction

Special Scenery.
HTJOHES. 1411

OENB

Twt

,

m. t.

a

The Glasgow cata are among the

beat sere*
we have heard over here. Great!
Well, we had a nice little "Thanksgiving"
of ur own at the Buchanan here In Glasgow,
and with the help of Bessie Clayton A Co. we
Stopped
"splattered some Turkey" around.
Oh! you
the show three times thla week.
Pavilion. Glaagow.
friends
In
must
have
a
lot
of
Bert Cooper
the Statea by the presents he la buying.
Very Thanksjfeivingiy yours,

SPMN6

THE

naders

VARDON. PERRY and WILBER
"THOSE THREE BOYS"

MAID"

LAMB'S MANIKINS

OPERA CO.

Pantages Circuit

Next Week (Dec. 24)

Paatagce, San Francisco

(2siTttr)

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Dec

IS). Fifth Ave.,

Direction.

New
Max

Communications care

York.
Hart.

WERBA
* LUESCHER
York Theatre
New
Now

York

Building.

Nifty

Marshall P. Wilder

Victorine «« Zolar
CO!
Address cafe

ATLANTIC CITY,

If.

HUGHES

VARIETY Chicago

THI ELECTRIC WIZARD

DPt.

OARL

HERMAN
A Time.
PAT CASEY

Flaying W. T. M.
Agent.

*MBMffmmr*'^memMMflmMMMmMMMmMMMmMHBHB^m^m^m^m^m^mVBMmMM^MjBlmlM^mW

Six Cornallas

MUSICAL TRIO

JULIAN
AND

DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

BOUDINI BROTHERS

Catapult Acrobats

Marcus -

J.

Iff.

Hammerstcin's.M.w TsrioChristaas Week

TOOMER

"A scream

from start ts twits."

-JOLO

AND

HEWINS
Comedy Sketch
"It

Happened
Rewritten by

in Lonelyville

JACK GORMAN

WWW ggg
CHARLES AKEARN
Direction,

GRIFF
la

nominally a Juggler, but If he never Juggled
a sing-ie Jug hla monologue would place him
la the front rank of vaudeville entertainers.
This man puta on hla act with that flnlahed
artistry which always marka the Engllah
visitors to this country."
Toronto "World":
"Griff says. 'Is there
no limit to this man's cleverness ?'
We say
there la no limit, because there i« no commencement to his cleverness."

The Five

SULLYS
(The Well

Known Sully

Under the

SPEED KINO."
PAT cash.

PLUNKETT

Wilfred Clarke

Agent

The

ALP

and

Effects

direction of

Wl

T.

MONA

and HEH R
BLAMPHIN
Champion
Slngora of Vaudeville

Have Your Card

Max Hart

TAN E AIM

Family)

Variety Faroe

Special Scenery

ELLIS

Direction

New

By CHA8. HORWITZ

TBD and COR1NNK

J AS. B.

VARIETY

in

"THE INFORMATION
BUREAU"

Retswa Enga gem ent over the Orpaeam Circuit after
six months. Big hit at Majestic, Chicago, last week.
Merry Christmas to all Accordion Players
This Weak. Columbia. St. Louis
Next Weak (Dec. 25) Orpheum. Memphis

Direction,

X

"Skatorial RoUerisnT
JAMBS PLUNEBTT. Mgr

In the

December 25, Crystal Theatre, Milwaukee.
Milwaukee "Free Press" aaya: "Griff

Gartelle

la their sketee

Hitter

in

I

-

Foster

with "Gay Widows."
Next Week (Dec.

15), Star.

Milwaukee.

THAT FUNNY MU8IOAL AOT

"»

CLAXTON

BOOKED SOLID
N. B. O.

VARIETY

SINGING COMEDIENNE
Wishes All A HAPPY NEW YEAR
THIS

WEEK (Dec.

25) COLONIAL,

NEW TORN

NEXT WEEK (Jan.
NEW YORK

(Jan. 8) ALHAMBR*.

When answrrinq

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

1)

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

Vol.

XXV.

No.

DECEMBER

4.

SUNDAY SHOWS THREATENED;
NEW YEAR'S EVE THE TIME
Commissioner Said to Have Declared Against
Them. Doesn't Like the Wholesale "Vaudeville

olice

g

Concerts"

Proposed for

New

Year's Eve.

j

was said in certain
Police
Commissioner

it

quarters that

Waldo had decided to take a stand
against the Sunday shows
in
New
York, roused to the action in par. by
the intention of the legitimate theatres to

open by wholesale

New

Year's

Eve with "vaudeville concerts."
None of the managers along Broadway seemed to have been apprised
of the commissioner's intention
at
that time, though it was expected a
general straightening up of th
ular Sunday vaudeville bills

>

reg-

would

happen this Sunday.

-

managers of the United
and also members of

Several

Booking

Offices,

Vaudeville

the

Managers'

Protective

Association, held a meeting late last
week to discuss the developments in
the proposed agitation against Sunday
performances in New York theatres.
Two causes led to the conclave. One
was the reported conferences held be-

tween the White Rats Actors' Union
and the several societies of which .he
Rev. Dr
CharleB H. Parkhurst is
among the leading spirits. The other
reason was the summons served upon
8amuel Kingston, manager of the
.

Academy of Music, calling upon him
appear before Judge Butts in the

to

bers of the V. M. P. A. should declare

Devil."

strike situation, all

New York mem-

in retaliation.

This the V. M. P. A. managers are
disinclined to do, according to report,
saying that Fox must fight his own
battles, in this and the matter of the
strike as well, while there are no
more angles to the latter than have
appeared so far. When Fox first appeared before the Association with the
information of the strike he then had
on his hands, the assembled managers
are said to have replied they stood
ready to supply him with a show at
all times, if he intended to make a
fight against the unions. Further than
this, the managers claim they promised
Fox nothing, although it is reported
that one or more managers In private conference with Fox reached
some sort of an understanding. It is
also said that a small tax the leading
spirits offered to levy upon each V. M.

Yorkville Court to explain an alleged
Sunday law Dec. 17.
The Kingston examination was *1-

P.

A. manager for Fox's benefit in
battling against the strike was declined by Fox, who stated he was in no

Journed until Dec. 26.
William Fox operates the Academy
of Music.
The house plays stock productions during the week, giving a
vaudeville show Sundays, with its
bills booked through the United Offices..
The Fox people claim the strik-

need of money. The amount that wrs
to have been levied is said to have
been $200 each. Fox did not care to
take the insignificant sum, though the
contribution would have evidenced
both moral and financial support.
The most worrisome phase of the

employes and musicians in
houses were the indirect cause
As a member
the Kingston affair.

ing stage
of

wm

Sunday agitation to the manager
the attitude taken by the White Rats
(Continued on page 10.)

NOT

going to be a scramble to
be "first in the field" in America with
an adaptation of Melcholr Lengyel's
Hugarian piece "Typhoon."
Walker Whiteside has secured an
English version by Emll Nyitray and
makes it a condition that his translator shall pay the original author a

$1,

10

CENTS

GROSS.

Greeley,' Col., Dec. 27.

is

an open shop

of the V. M. P. A. Fox is reported to
have explained the matter to his fellow managers In the Association, saying that If other New York managers
wished to back him up, they should
take the stand that since the unions
were responsible for the summons
against Kingston, unless the unons
kept the Sunday question out of the

violation of the

their

SCRAMBLE FOR •TYPHOON."
There

royalty, despite that the piece Isn't
copyrighted here.
Several other producers
are
announcing versions of the piece, but
the first one who will probably make
a production is Samuel Wallach, manager of the Fulton theatre, and a
brother-in-law of Henry B. Harris. Mr.
Wallach has organized a corporation
to finance the undertaking, the money
being already deposited In
a trust
company and the company will be recruited as, fast as possible.
The condition with respect to "Typhoon" is identical with that which
prevailed during the craze for "The

White Rats Conferring with Parkhurst
Societies About "Sundays"
Wednesday

PRICE

30, 1911

"When Knighthood Was in Flower," with nineteen people in the company, came to a halt here Dec.
The gross takings on the one

formance here were

If.
per-

than the
carry them to
Cheyenne, thirty-five miles away, at
three cents a mile.

amount necessary

less

to

RETURN OF MABEL TALLAFKRO.
Chicago, Dec. 27.
After a year of simple life in this
city, Mabel Tallafero anouncea a return to the stage shortly, under the
direction of Klaw Jb Erlanger, in a
comedy entitled "The Penny Philanthropist."

ADA REEVES

ILL.

San Francisco, Dec.

The English

actress,

Ada

it.

Reeves,

headlining at the Orpheum, and expected to remain here a month owing

was suddenly taken ill
week. Removed to a hospital, the
physicians forbade her reappearance
before New Year's.
Miss Reeve has
been routed to open that date at the
Orpheum, Los Angeles. She will likely return to the Frisco Orpheum later.
to her success,

JAP DANCES NEXT.

last

Ruth St. Denis, who has been featuring Hindoo and Egyptian dances,
is now working on a series of dances,
dealing with life in Japan.. She will
first present them at a series of matinees at the Hudson theatre this sea-

MABEL

son.

E. J.

CONNELLY'S

NEW

27.

At Chase's theatre, Jan. 16, E. J.
Connelly will return to vaudeville in
a new sketch, with four people. Mr.
Connelly was last with "The Dollar
Princess."

ALL FEMALE SHOW.
The Fifth Avenue theatre may put
forward another special week for the
term commencing Jan. 22. It Is now
proposed to hold an "All Women
Show," with naught but female acts
on the program.

ORPHEUM FOR LOUISE DRESSER.
Chicago,

111.,

Dec. 27.

The Orpheum

Circuit has secured
Louise Dresser for a tour of the cir-

opening at the local Majestic
Miss Dresser very recently
starred here In "A Lovely Liar."
cuit,

Jan.

1.

NEW

ACT.

Boston, Dec. 27.
At Keith's Jan. 15 Mabel Hlte will
reinvade vaudeville with a new act,
written for her by Vincent Bryan.

SKETCH.

Washington, Dec.

HITE'S

9

CHAS.

FROHMAN RECOVERING.

Charles Frohman is rapidly recovering from his long siege of illness. He
was sufficiently convalescent to spend
Christmas at his country home at
White Plains. At one time his life
was despaired of and his family was
called in to bid him a last farewell.

"CASEY JONES" A PLAY.
Chicago, Dec. 27.
Oliver Labadle closed his company
of "The Tramp and the Lady" Christmas night at McComb, 111.
With Merle H. Norton, he will send
out another company to open Jan. 8
at

Crown

Point.

Ind.,

in

"Casey

JonoR." ,i comody that i^o«»s oastwarl
ov«t th»» small one-nlghters

VARIETY

MAMMOTH XMAS PANTOMIME;
2000 P EOPLE N THE SHOW
I

Greatest Production Ever Seen in England Produced at
the Olympia by Prof. Max Reinhardt. Orchestra
Initial Cost, $150,000
of 250 Pieces.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, Dec. 27.

"The Miracle/'

presented at the
admittedly
the greatest production ever seen here.
Natascha Trouhanowa, as the Nun,
Max Pallenberg as Splelman, and
Carml as the Knight gave remarkable
Individual performances.
The groupings of the crowds and action throughProf.
out were simply marvelous.
Max Reinhardt has staged It according to his views of dramatic art.
The Btory tells of a nun lured from
the church by Splelman and Knight,
whereupon the image of the Madonna
comes to life and takes the place of
He
the nun, who goes with Knight.
Is killed by a rival robber.
The Count
commits suicide at losing her and the
King's son is next killed by his father,
who goes crazy. The first half Is followed by a most wonderful intermezzo
by Humperdinck;. 400 voices are
heard, accompanied by an orchestra
of 250 pieces.
The second part discloses the nun's
descent, always led by Splelman, who
Is a sort of evil spirit.
The nun is
sold to soldiers and taken to a brothel.
Next she degenerates into a camp folIn the final episode outside
lower.
the cathedral, she is seen standing in
the snow holding a baby to her breast.
The doors are thrown open showing
the Madonna back In place after takAs
ing the dead child in her arms.
the dawn breaks, the nun awakes and
opens the portals to greet the morning sun. It is a dream.
The initial cost of the presentment
Is said to have been close to $160,000.
2,000 people are employed In the pro-

Olympia

cent as Oretel, is a huge success.
It
a fine production, superbly staged
and excellently played.
is

last Saturday, 1b

"BILLY" IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Variet*.)

London, Dec. 27.

"Baby Mine," running for 300 performances, will be withdrawn early
next year, and In succession will be
found James Welch in "Billy."
This
Drew.

play by Mrs. Sydney
coming here with a considerable American reputation.
Iris

is

the

It Is

Hoey

will play the chief

MOULIN ROUGE REVUE FAIR,
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, Dec. 27.

The new revue

entitled

"En Chah

en Rosse," by V. Tarault and O.
Arnold,
produced
at
Moulin
the

et

Rouge Dec.

averted Christmas Day.
The Union
Syndicate des Artistes Lyriques de-

a good cast of principals,

matinees and the adoption of a more

was only

manded
is

equitable form of contract.

The vau-

deville managers, however,

were con-

Mines.

Marville,

"8UMURUN" PEOPLE SAILING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Deo. 27.

The people

in the

"Sumurun"

pro-

duction will sail from this side Dec. 30,
and expect to open on Broadway, New
York, for the Shuberts Jan. 16.

NEW HOUSE.
London, Dec.

The new

London, Dec. 27.
phase of vaudeville operette
Fall, entitled "The Eternal

by Leo
Waltz," was produced at the Hippo-

27.

Princes' theatre on Shaftes-

bury avenue opened this week with
"The Three Musketeers."
The Melville Brothers have built a
fine house, which will be devoted to
popular drama.

drome Monday.
It is the biggest thing ever done in
vaudeville and certain to crowd the
Hip for many weeks. The skit is a
travesty on the prevailing Viennese
waltz craze.

Bert Coote carried off the honors,
ably assisted by Clara Evelyn.

and at a meeting held Dec.
new form of
contract submitted, to go into effect
ciliative

22, decided to accept the

at the termination of present engage-

ments.
Otherwise the strike would
have occurred Dec. 25.
The offending managers are thoso
of the smaller halls where salaries are
ridiculous, as low as 60 cents per
night for a singing number, matinees
free.

••WRESTLING CHEESE" HIT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec.

27.

The "Wrestling Cheese," produced
at the Chelsea Palace Monday, Is a
big laughing hit.

greatest night in Paris for theatrical
takings.

Much misery exists among the lower ranks of actors and music hall performers In France, but it is only the
latter who made the stand.
They
had the support of the stage hands
union and the General Spectacular
Union,

which

includes

musicians,

dressers, etc., who stood ready to
Join in the proposed strike if called
upon.
delegation also waited on
the Minister of Labor and the Under

A

Secretary of Fine Arts, asking
support.

THREE AUSTRALIAN

last

be gone about six or seven
weeks. The primary object of the
visit is to see Relnhardt's "Miracle,"
the huge pantomime opening at the
Olympia, London, Dec. 23.
will

here.

DRURY LANE PANTO NOVEL.

BIO XMAS IN PARIS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec.

Paris, Dec. 27.

brought forth an infant prodigy In the
person of Renee Mayer, an eleven year
old girl, who
the piece.

LONDON EXPECTS FRITZI SCHEFF
is

Variety)

next spring
Modiste."

in

The

London, Dec. 27.
announced as cer-

tain to appear here at the

a

revival

Graves.
in

"Mile.

London, Dec. 27.
"Haensel and Gretel," produced at
the Coliseum Monday, with Ruth Vin-

comedian

He was a huge

is

hit of

George

success.

r-i-M^.a

f* ,

l

i XV

8

Mr. Reeves

t

^J

1

.!

-1*

comed,an

who

'or three

years

was

the

comedy feature

of

ZIEO

'now touring the United Booking Offices' circuit In Karno's "A NIGHT IN
AX ENGLISH MUSIC FALL," playing the role of the Drunk
which he originated and made
famous on thrpe continents.
r Hooves extends his best wishes for a prosperous and happy New Year
to
his
*i
,
rrlende
all
over the world.
,

Is

the

production.

CLAIRE ROMAINE SCORES.

BILLIE REEVES

COLISEUM'S FINE PRODUCTION.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

chief

was the great big

There are some very novel features

Whitney
of

27.

The Drury Lane pantomime "Hop
O' My Thumb," written by George R.
Sims, Arthur Collins and Frank Dlx,

the damp weather, the
Christmas trade at the theatres was
enormous, In many cases breaking records for takings on that day.

Despite

Scheff

HITS.

Emerald and Dupre, who opened
week, and Emerson and Baldwin and Redford and Winchester,
opening Christmas day, were all hits

the Olympic.

(Special Cable to

official

(Special Cable to Variety)
Sydney, Australia, Dec. 27.

Lee Shubert has his ticket to sail tomorrow (Saturday) for England on

Fritzl

noteworthy that, for once,

ed his sympathy with the movement.
The French artists were backed up
by the Berlin Loge, the London V. A.
F. and by the White Rats, in virtue
of the affiliation.
The idea of the
threatened strike at this time was to
make the managers come to terms at
a season of the year which is one of
the best for their box offices, there
being matinees on Sundays, Christmas and New Year's days; moreover,
Christmas Eve is considered the

duction.

He

It is

the big stars were with their smaller
brethren.
Mayor lent his hall for
meetings,
Dranem presided, while

Harry Pragson also publicly express-

LONDON'S

(Special Cable to Variety.)

A new

foi

Mervllle,

including

part.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

members payment

for its

Jane Alba, Vignal, Pepa, Bonafe, MM.
Sulbac, Reese, Strit and the dwarf
Delphin (the latter played the boy
part in "The Blue Bird" at the Rejane theatre until he fell down a trap
and was Invalided for a time).

female

BHP HAS HIT.

IN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, Dec. 27.
A strike of artists in the music
halls and cafe concerts was narrowly

fairly well

23,

received.

There

FRENCH MANAGERS GIVE

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The

Lyceum

London, Dec. 27.
pantomime, "Dick

Whittington," has Claire Romaine as
the chief attraction. She scored a hit.

VARIETY
"KISMET'S" SUCCESS.

"WEBER & FIELDS ALL-STAR CO."
THIS SPRING'S POSSIBILITY

ening at the Knickerbocker Monday),
there is said to exist a feeling of resentment on the part of the author
toward Alice Kauser, the play-broker,
who had charge of placing the piece
in America. Practically all the imporanxtant American producers were
ious to secure the piece and several
claim they were given no opportunity to bid for it, it having been allotted to Harrison Grey Fiske at once.
Klaw & Erlanger, who were concontent themselves
tenders, had to
with a half interest in the venture. At
least one other manager declares he
would have paid a larger royalty and
of
no small
in addition a bonus
amount.
"Kismet" will remain at the Knickerbocker for the remainder of the current season and more than likely reopen there next Fall.

Lew Fields and Joe Weber Said to be Conferring Over
Bringing Together All Available Members of the
Original Troupe (at the Music Hall)
for a Circus Road Tour.

.

"Weber and Fields' All-Star ComSuch an official announce-

pany."

ment

Is

likely

be made

to

ay

Weber and Lew

Fields are in
constant conference with a view to
renewing the former business alliance,
not permanently, but to put over a
whirlwind spring tour of the ' ~ger
cities

East and Middle West on

in the

the
"gambols," "frolics" and similar senatlonal trips of big shows.
scale

a

At
old

calculated

first

music

to

hall

would

organization

seem to be an utter impossibility
As a
and perhaps so it will prove.
permanent affair it is safe to concede
But for a short
such to be the case.
ipring tour, toward the close of what
may continue a profitless season for

many of the stars and a not altogether lucrative year for the few memthe original W. & F. company
who are not yet individual stars, the
plan is subject to discussion.
Of the entire list, the only artist
of the original company who, of necessity, must be eliminated from the
His
calculations is David Warfleld.
position in the legitimate field precludes any participation in the contemplated revival under any condi-

bers of

tions.

Peter F. Dalley is dead.

With one

exception all the others are reae nable

—or

perhaps

If

—

unreasonable

possi-

They are active stars in the
musical comedy or vaudeville field at
present.
The exception is Fay Templeton and she may be tempted back.

all

over the coun-

the

members

of the old

company

are amenable, it is proposed to secure
as many of the former shapely chorus
sb possible.
Those within reach at
the present time include Frankie
Bailey, Bonnie Maginn, Hattie Forsythe, May McKenzie and the Angeles
Sisters.

Julian Mitchell, the

eclipse

thought a revival of the

managers

try.

day

now.

Joe

offered by

first

rector, is also at hand.

able,

his successor,

If

stage di-

not avail-

Ben Teal, might
The same ap-

go in on the venture.

to the librettists, Joseph W.
Herbert, Harry B. and Edgar Smith.
John Stromberg, the composer, will
surely be missed.
Victor Herbert, A.
Baldwin Sloane and Raymond Hubbell will be asked to contribute numplies

bers.

John Young, the scenic

artist,

is

available.

still

So

KELLERMANN A

LEGIT.

Annette Kellermann will appear as
a legitimate star next season In a
drama written around her tank spe-

Bayard Veiller has been commissioned to provide the vehicle.

$55,000 IN THE BOX.
"Peggy" will shortly leave the CaIrving Stern, the backer of the
is some $65,000 "in the
box" on the production.

enterprise,

—

at a price

Russell, De Wolf Hopper,
and Fenton, Willie Collier, John
T. Kelly, Marie Dressier, Bessie Clayton, Fritz Williams and either Sam
Bernard or Louis Mann. The securing
of Bernard or Mann would probably
involve the jumping of more hurdles
than would be encountered in the
signing of all
the rest combined.
Both are "good business men."
A percentage arrangement will
probably be figured out by which all
are Lillian

Following the approaching engageof Robert Edeson in "The Arab"
at
Powers, the attraction will be
Charles Cherry and Edna Goodrich in
a production of "His Neighbor's Wife,"
formerly
called
"Thy Neighbor's
Wife."
Negotiations were pending here last
week between Miss Goodrich and the
management of American Music Hall,
but were broken off In favor of the
non-musical play.

Ferika Boros, who translated "Seven Slaters" from the Hungarian for
the American,
has
purchased the
American rights to the piece and took
possession of the company, playing it
at Boston last week.
Through the deal, Charles Cherry
leaves the company and a new player
will be secured.
Miss Boros expects to complete the
season with the piece, although there
may be a change in the original route
of the show.

"SHORTY McCABE"

participate in the profits.
Ordinary-sized theatres will not be

has just leaked out that Carroll
Fleming's recent fortnight vacation
from the Hippodrome was a honey-

moon trip to
The bride

"NO. 3" "PINK

LADY" STARTS.

The "No.

"Pink

Toledo, Dec. 27.

Is

ed the event.

$2,800

ago.

Fleming
apartment

furnished
a
cosy
at Fifth avenue and Tenth
his secret

is finally

to house the aggregation.
scheme embraces engagements of
from one night to a week in such amphitheatres as the Metropolitan Opera
House, Hippodrome or Winter Garden,
New York;
Auditorium,
Chicago;
Hippodrome,
Duquesne
Cleveland;
Garden,
Hammerstein's
Pittsburgh;
Opera House, Philadelphia;
Exposition Hall, Boston;
New Hippodrome,
St.
Louis; Convention Hall, Kansas
City, and so on.

At the first intimation in
ariett
•ome time ago that there was a possibility of a revival of the old music
.

tall

organization,

guarantees

were

AT SPRINGFIELD.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 27.

has

When

street.

3"

Lady" company opened Monday of this week.
A. L. Erlanger and Pat Casey attend-

Virginia.

Florence Miller, who
collaborated with Fleming on the authorship of "The Master Hand," produced by Nat C. Goodwin two years

The "No. 4" "Gamblers" company,
playing at the Gilmore Xmas Day,
drew $2,300 on the two performances.

ex-

posed his friends will receive invitations to call and make merry.

"RED MILL" RUNS DOWN.
After

DRAMATIC AGENTS' ELECTION.
The annual

Mill"

"EVERYWOMAN" SOUTH.
Though productions

a most efficient

Just

at

this

time are scarce for any territory, the
south
has secured "Everywoman,"
with Frederick Warde
and Marie
Wainwright. It opens for the south-

secretary, will be reappointed to the
office.

AUTHOR

Red

for the season.

K

who has made

"The

making money with the show, D. L.
Martin closed the company last week,

election of officers will
held by the Dramatic & Musical Agents' Association at 4 p. m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 2, in the Association's
rooms in the Knickerbocker building.
It is understood that Herbert
Betts,

piloting

around the country for two years and

be

employed
The

SUITS.

Wilkesbarre, Dec. 29.
Frazee & Lederer presented Victor
Moore Monday afternoon and night
for the first time on any stage, In
"Shorty McCabe," a comedy by Owen
Davis and Sewell Ford, founded on
the popular stories of the same name.
Wilkesbarre theatregoers deemed
it a very pleasing comedy, presented
by a well-balanced cast, with a role
suited to the star.

CARROLL FLEMING WEDS.
It

Ross

the stars will

CHERRY.

ment

bilities.

The others available

C.

Chicago, Dec. 27.

cialty'

sino.

"Charley"
Fields
and
"Muck" Weber. Without the latter
two the roster would be incomplete.
are

GOODRICH WITH

U.

Now that "Kismet" is an overwhelming success in New York (op-

"IN SOFT."

ern route Jan.

7.

on

"The Faun," with William Faver-

"Bought and Paid For," which average over $1,000 weekly, George H.
Broadhurst went in for twenty five

sham, which has been wavering about
the south en route for some time, has
finally been
fixed
for travel down

In

addition

to

his

royalties

per cent of the profits of the piece.
For once the author is "in soft."

HILDA CARLE
Meeting with big success In a brand new
"Ingle" turn.
The accompanying comparison of measurements between MI8S CARLE and VENUS DE

MUX)

CARLE

will readily show that MISS
to the often given pseudonym

entitled

"PASSERS-BY" FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

When

Frances Starr and "The Case
of Becky" take leave of the Blackstone, the succeeding attraction is to
be
"The Passers-By" by Haddon
Chambers.

Venus.

Miss Carle.

6:8

5:8

Wei Kht
Neck

14<l

14

('heat

Must
Wnlst

.

Hlpa
ThlRh
Upper arm
Calf

AnklbH

13

13

3.'1

34
17

37
23
39
24

M

3I>

23

11

10^

15
t

1*»4
8

"ORPHANS" DON'T DRAW.

la

of

Modern Venus:
Height

there.

The

revival of

"The Two Orphans"

by Sppnoer Cone and Harry Pierce is
slated to close tomorrow night somewhere up In Massachusetts. The orplans haven't been
raking in
the
shekels and the show will suspend
before any further losses are chalked
up.

VARIETY

CONTRACT
NEW I.
GOING INTO EFFECT JAN.

"SNAPS" NO LONGER SNAPS.
may be as easy as falling off a log

A. T. S. E.

It

1st

International Alliance Theatrical Stage Employes Issues
Its

and Managers.

recent

Stage Hands

New Form of Agreement Between

Not Conflicting With

Present Outstanding Contracts.
At the international convention of
the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes of the U. 8. and
Canada last July at Niagara Falls a
contract was drawn at the request of
the executive board of the Alliance,
and adopted, which the producing
managen are expected to sign before
union labor handles their product on
the road after Jan. 1.
The Alliance officials believe the
contract is an equitable one, for managers and stage employes. They think
that there will be no hesitancy in having it signed up with the beginning

new year.
The contract must be signed and

of the

by the manager, the local
union where the members belong and
by the member on the Job.
The contract reads that the men
must be paid the union wage scale,
that the salary must be paid regularly
and weekly in full without any reduction because of the failure of a pubperformance being given, with
lic
week constituting seven days; there
must be a "two weeks' notice" of closing, and if there be a discharge of
any of the union men, three arbitrators will determine whether it is Justified, with decision of two of the arbiThese arbitrators
trators as final.
shall comprise one member of the
an executive
profession,
theatrical
officer of the Alliance, and the third
party selected by the other two arbicarried

wage a batwhether unionism in
the theatre is to become a power.
Klaw ft Erlanger are maintaining a
complement of four policemen and
seven Burns' Detective Agency men
The expense of continuing the
daily.
strike is costing them more each day
than the difference in the salaries of
the men would amount to in two
the

I.

A. T.

S.

for some people to put out a "turkey
show," but Danny Bagnall has different views of the enterprise since his
experience with his Christmas Day
aggregation this week. Danny has a
hobby for getting out "turks." His

E. are to

tle that will tell

weeks.

The non-union electricians employed at the theatres quit Saturday, and
were quickly replaced.
The case of Klaw ft Erlanger vs.
I. A. T. S. E., wherein the Alliance
is asked to show why the injunction
procured by the Syndicate against the
union should not issue, is being
argued in the United States District
Court to-day (Wednesday).

International

Alliance

of

The
tighter.

drawing tighter and
Each succeeding week the

it was Been that arbitrary measures
would not be entertained by the Syn-

dicate.

The strike at the Tulane and Crescent is not being countenanced because of its local import, but because
the Tulane and Crescent in New Orleans are the base where Klaw & Erlanger and their allied interests and

Ml as Scheff has started rehearsali
a German musical piece "Die Fledermaus."
in

NO CHOICE IN PLAYS.
Chicago, Dec. 27.
After trying Paul Wilstach's "The
Poor Rich," following the non-success

opening piece, "The New Code,''
Tim Murphy has returned to the latter for his final week at Powers', deciding there was little to choose beof his

the train

STRANDED NEAR HOME.
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.

"Half Way to Paris" came to a
sudden end at the Garrick here last
Friday. Lack of funds and poor business is given as the cause of the clos-

from her work, the company got
through .without a hitch, but business
both afternoon and night was a sad

It is said the show may try it
again at the Bijou in New York.
The show was reported as ready to
close in Baltimore the week previous,
but money was advanced to bring It
here and it lasted until Friday. Several attachments faced the management, and it is said that no salaries

story.

were paid.

The churches got the crowds. The
company came back to New York with
Manager Danny out $35.50.
Jim Thatcher, whose recent "turkey
show" turned in $800 Thanksgiving
Day after the expenses were paid,
started out this week with "The Lost

It was reported Paul M. Potter, who
wrote the piece, advanced the money
to take the company back to New
York. The play was unfavorably received here, though a bid for patronage was made by the use of some

days.

The show was put on with the assistance of an elocutionist playing one
Aside
of the principal female roles.

for a

Lawrence,

fortnight, openMass., Christmas

ing.

pretty risky dialog

and

business.

money.

anything is put on during the
balance of the present season it will
be one of two new light operas.
Mr. Savage has planned a seacosst
voyage for his health this winter.

which Is now booking some twenty
theatres In and about San Francisco. Including
the new Majestic, new Republic, Garrlck and
Valencia, all seating more than 1,600.
The Asa'n. was formed last April through
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, 8AM HARRIS and
MRS. WESTON combining Intereata
ciation,

BIG BENEFIT FOR FRANCIS.

Luescher will be well represented in Chicago within a week.
The firm's "Spring Maid" opened -U
the Colonial Sunday night.
Jan. 6
Alice Lloyd in "Little Miss Fix-It" will
be at the Studebaker for a week, supplanting "Excuse Me," and next week
Lulu Glaser In "Miss Dudelsack" opens
ft

at Powers'.

Following the "Fix-It" week stand
the Studebaker, the new Arrastrong-Mlzner
meller,
"The Greyhound" with Henry Kolker, takes the
at

known composer, who

a physical
wreck.
He has been afflicted with
locomotor ataxia. nis recovery 1r regarded as unlikely.
Francis was the composer and musical director of

is

Weber &

Fields'

Mu-

John Stromberg.
Afterward he became general musical director for Charles Frohman.
The benefit will probably be held Feb.
sic

4

Hall, succeeding

at the

Century Theatre.

Those already interested in the affair are Charles Frohman, Joe Weber,
Lew Fields, William Collier and
Ceorge M. Cohan.

next season.

ISMAN'S HOUSE ON MARKET.
Felix Isman's theatre on West 48th
street now in course of construction,
has not yet been leased, despite

announcements

in the

ZALESKA REP SHOW.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Mme. Rosina Zaleska is rehearsing
a repertoire show at the Bush Temple

the

papers

dally

that Lew Fellds had contracted for
the playhouse as a permanent home

William Collier.
Neither Fields,
nor anyone else has the theatre.
It is still on the market.
for

Collier,

DILLINGHAM TO PRODUCE

stage there.

A

monster benefit is being formulated for William T. Francis, the well-

until
If

Chicago, Dec. 27.

HERBERT WESTON.

is

"Somewhere Else," the latest proposed
of his productions, will not be seen

Werba

Mr». Ella Herbert Weston In general manager of the Western State* VanderlUe Asso-

almost a certainty Henry W.
through producing for the
present season as it is understood
is

with only a few of the boys able to
put a company together in a night
nowadays,
and come home with

THREE SHOWS TOGETHER.

MRS. ELLA

SAVAGE STOPS PRODUCING.
It

Savage

Times have changed for the "turks"

lines are

breach widens.
It was thought at first that there
would be no strike. Charles C. Shay,
international president of the Alliance, was here for nearly a week,
seeking to have the differences between the management of the Tulane
and Crescent and the unionists adjusted.
A walkout was advised when

16.

tween the plays.

Danny took a count
and found one man missing and word
was conveyed that his leading woman
would show up at Lancaster.
Sunday
were
held
Rehearsals
night and Monday morning, Danny
giving them a show despite the distress of mind he had been in for two

On

ing at
Day.

of the
Theatrical

try's largest theatrical union.

will

hotel.

New England

the members

Stage Employes, formerly engaged ut
the Tulane and Crescent theatres, is
now a month old.
The strike, as far as this city is
concerned, has lost significance as a
local issue, and takes on the aspect of
a battle between the country's largest
theatrical corporation and the coun-

tribulations

make him think twice before he organizes another.
Danny booked up a "mat" and night
performance for Dec. 25 at Lebanon,
Pa.
Two days before the eventful
date he had the nucleus of a company
to play "Wedded But No Wife." Last
Saturday night he was shy only a leading man, but Sunday, Just before pulling out, had rounded up one at his

STRIKE GROWS SERIOUS.
New Orleans, Dec. 27.
strike of

and

NOT ENOUGH.

Receipts of $600 or $700 nightly for
Fritii Scheff In "The Little Duchess"
did not prove profitable to the managers of Miss Scheff's southern tour.
The show closed in Birmingham, Dec.

Trail" to do a "turkey trot" through

trators.

The

trials

9600 NIGHTLY

ONE.

"Eleven-Forty-Five" Is the name of
a new musical comedy to be produced

March or April.
Charles B. Dillingham will produce
the show.

in

theatre for an immediate road tour.

AFTER "PEGGY," WHAT?
Just
what
show
will
follow
"Pegtfy" at the Casino has not been
announced'by the Shuberts. It is the

understanding "Peggy" departs in
three weeks with either John Cort's
"Jacinta," or "The Man and Three
Wives" as the new attraction.
Another report is that Jimmy Powers
will be at the Casino.

"OFFICER 606" OPENING JAN.
Atlantic City, Dec.

4.

27.

"Officer 606," by Augustin McHugh,
with George Nash and Wallace Ed"
dinger as principals and Percy Ames,
John Milton, Frank McGinn, M.
Kale, Chas. J. Kerrard, Chas. J. Good-

W

Ruth

and Camilla
which Cohan ft Harris
are producing, has its premiere J*n
4, the show being here for three days-

rich,

Crume

Maycllffe

in cast,

VARIETY
Elsie Durand, who fell on the stage
of Poll's, Bridgeport, a fortnight ago
and broke her leg. Is rapidly recov-

JHETY

ering and

Published Weekly by

is

already up and hobbling

about on a crutch.
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Cbinko and his wife, Minnie Kaufman, are the parents of a baby girl

who

T.

— KENDRKW
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Advertising; copy for current
reach New York office by 6 p. m.
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Wednesday.
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after

a ten weeks' engage-

ment has returned

to

England, her

now being taken by

Natalie Alt,
formerly of the Julian Bltlnge company.

Hayden

Talbott's farce "The Little
Joker," tried out at the Burbank theatre, Los Angeles, recently, with Max
Figman In the leading role, has so

pleased Figman he came
New
to
York to persuade John Cort to star
him in it

late of the

Billy Elliott,

National

Boston Minstrels, will head a new
vaudeville act formulated by Paul
Durand. It will be known as "Billy
Elliott and the Folies Bergere GirU"

$4

Foreign

6

Single

copies,

10

cents.

Entered as second-class matter at

Moroeco, the Los Angeles
theatrical producer, has come to New
York to see Richard Walton Tully's
"The Bird of Paradise" first performOliver

Annual

lH w York.

ance.
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December 30

Happy New Year!
Sophie Brandt plays the Fifth Avenue, New York, Jan. 8.
Jos. N.

by Paul

Preneveau has been engaged
office manager.

Durand as

(Bronx), will
Terrace Garden

B. P. O. B. No. 871
hold

an

Feb.

17.

W.

affair

at

O. Fields wfll return

open on the

Orpheum

home

to

Circuit the first

week in May.

Sherman and De Forrest gave a
children's Xmas party at their Davenport Centre,

The Three O Meers Sisters are to aparound New York next week in a
new act. M. S. Bentham Is booking it.
pear

John W. Ransone will retire from
the cast of "Peggy" at the Casino after next week and return to vaudeville.

Howard and Howard
and gold
dressing

The American theatre staff presented the house manager, Charles Potsdam, with a gold watch last Saturday
night, in a presentation speech made
by Southard Brown, treasurer.
leading man,
Hanlon's "Fantasma," playing the
Lyceum, Pittsburg, was taken suddenly ill with typhoid fever and will
be unable to work for three weeks.

John

Alexander,

L.

Ola Humphrey
ilaBsen),

who

divorce,

arrived

week and

is

(Princess Bbriham
suing her prince for

New York

in

this

planning a return to the
stage, having a vaudeville debut In
contemplation.
is

N. Y., home.
v

lost

a watch

fountain pen out of their
at the Colonial last

room

Warden Rock,

of

the Ludlow Street

be presented with a loving
cup upon his retirement January 1,
as a token of affection by the members of "The Alimony Club," who are
Jail, will

Harry

H.

Richards

and

Bessie

Crouch and Welch have been placed
M. S. Bentham through the B. Mariaolli agency for the Tivoli, London,

According to a report this week
"The Woman"
will
remain
at
the Republic for the remainder of the
season.
There were rumors of the
show taking to the road very s
af-

The Colored Vaudeville Benevolent
Association will give a masked ball
and midnight vaudeville performance.
February 12, at Manhattan Casino.
The proceeds of the affair will be for
their Sick and Death Fund.

by

opening July 15, next.

"Making Good" the melodrama beproduced by William A. Brady

ing

and the Shuberts,

and Peon, playing United
are due next week at the Temple,
Detroit, playing this week at
Keith's, Providence.
Carlin

time,

Clark (Armstrong and Clark.)
with his mother In
Boston, taking $1,000 in bills to hi*
Parent as a Yuletide gift.
Billy

Pont

Xmas Day

Rose Stahl and the "Maggie *-epper" show, after a six months' stay at
the Harris theatre, have been booked
up for a road tour, opening Jan* 8 at
"The Talker," a
Ford's, Baltimore.
new comedy by Marion Fairfax, follows the Rose Stahl show into the
Harris, opening Jan. 8.

The company asfirm's productions.
serts a part was offered Miss Hayes in
the "Newlyweds" but she delayed in

Florence Dunn, character actress,
has filed a $25,000 damage salt
against Marshall Field ft Co., Chicago.
Miss Dunn was shopping in
Fields' when she tripped over a cord,
sustaining injuries which she claims
are of a serious nature.

"The Spring Maid*' ("No. 8" company) opened at Trenton, N. J., Monday.
In the organization are Charles
McNaughton, the Bnglish comedian,
Jack Goldsworthy, Arthur Wooley,
Robert Wilson, Frank Wooley, Gertrude des Roches, Grace Ady.
James A. Peppard, treasurer, Bronx
theatre; Frank McGrevey, assistant
treasurer,
Greenpolnt, and Louisa
Price,

won

telephone operator. Crescent,
the Percy Williams' prises
of

$100, $60 and $26 respectively for
being his politest house employes.

Werba ft Lueocher expect to produce "Boy or Girl" by March 1. It
will be staged by Geo. Marlon, who
left for the other side last week. The
firm contemplates a production of
"Quo Vadis" on a road tour of four
weeks only, before the season closes.

is said to be slated
Lyric or thef Herald
Square in New York to open in January.
Owen Davis wrote the piece.

for

either

Thomas W. Ryley, producer of
"Peggy," Casino, according to a decision of Judge Hoyer, Third District
Court, Dec. 20, must pay Ed. J.
Abrams, his former advance agent,
$214.56 back salary, and costs of
trial.
Jacob Weissberger brought the

Dr. Marvin Potter, who supplies all
the horses for the theatrical shows in
and around New York, sent up the
"Garden of Allah" horses to the Century theatre a few nights ago clad in
"Ben Hur" blankets. George Tyler
watched the procession enter his theatre and remarked that it looked like

"rubbing

it

in."

the

James Diamond and Clara Nelson
were held over for three weeks at
the Orpheum, San Francisco, during
their recent engagement there.
It is
unusual to retain an act at the Coast
house longer than beyond two weeks.

Hayes was engaged

for

one

of

the

answering and they called the contract
The dispute will likely end in
off.
the courts.

Everett Shinn's travesty melodramatic sketch "Haxel Weston, or More
Sinned Against than Usual," to be
presented in vaudeville under the direction of Arthur Hopkins, is to have
a special performance at the home of
Mrs. William K. Vanderbllt on the
evening of Jan. 14. The cast will be
made up of the author and other artists of his set.

Bird
Garten

Millman,

after

her

Winter

engagement, was
(Berlin)
forced to cancel six weeks because of
an operation on her kneecap, successfully performed in a private hospital
by Prof. Bockenheimer, M.
the famous specialist Miss Millman expects to return to the stage
In January, opening at the Alhambra, London, for eight weeks.
(Berlin)

D.,

Frits Sturmfels, famed in Leipsic
a vocalist and who created the
principal male role In "Der Rosenkavalie" abroad, came to New York
last week to assume one of the prin-

as

"Baron Trenck" now
and which is expected to
show in New York about the middle
Fred C. Whitney has arof January.
ranged to "try out" the big show
roles

cipal

in

in rehearsal

suit against Ryley.

Kyle (Mrs. Richards) have formed a
business alliance and will appear in
a sketch in "one."

will

Co. built a house in Columbus some
years ago, but abandoned burlesque
In it later on.

the Warden's guests.

ter the first of the year.

week.

Island,

Catherine Hayes, aua l^effler ft
Bratton are at odds over a contract
made early this season in which Miss

Columbus,

t

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Coney

burlesque theatre, reported
as an Eastern
O.,
Wheel stand, is known nothing of «n
New York. The Columbia Amusement

A new

for

Unter den Linden

67

theatre,

"Dreamland,"

probably be rebuilt for next season.
Sam Gumpertz, the former rmerai
manager of it, with Fred McClellan,
who was in charge of "Luna Park,"
are promoting the new seaside para.

The

G.

BERLIN

,

Arnold Daly has postponed his appearance In "The Fatted Calf," and
will accept from Liebler ft Co., the
temporary post of leading man to
Mme. Simone.

arrived Dec. 26 at Rochester, N.
little one weighed In at seven
Rue Saint Dldler pounds.

ART HICKMAN

Daphne Glenn, the original princess
"The Quaker Girl" at the Park

part

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
es

in

Final argument on the appeal by
F. Keith in the long drawn out
suit to dissolve the firm of Keith &
Proctor was heard last week in the
Supreme Court at Augusta, Me. A
decision is expected soon after the
holidays.
The last court decision
awarded the Fifth Avenue to Proctor.
Keith took an appeal.
B.

Detroit at one of his brother's.
(Bert Whitney) theatres before bringing it into this city.

in

Saturday evening, at the Clarendon
Hotel, Percy G. Williams tendered a
banquet to the members of his Crescent and Gotham stock companies,
including some of his executive staff.
In

exchanging
tributes
with
his
Mr. Williams was rich in

guests,

Thespians.
He also
(or the excellent
co-operation of J. J. Maloney, his general manager, by presenting him with
a silver tea service.
Nellie Revell,
was also subjected to an eulogy »n
which Mr. Williams paid her a
pretty compliment for the brilliant
manner in which she acquitted herself as the publicity promoter of the
Williams' circuit, and presented her
with a silver desk service, to which
was attached a clock bearing the Inscription: "To Nellie Revell— Ever}
Minute on the Job."
praise

for

the

showed appreciation

VARIETY
"PRINCESS" GOING OUT.
The Shuberts are lending out "The

DIVORCE OF PRIMA DONNA

REPORTED WORTH

$100,000

Wealthy Wall Street "Captain of Finance" Said to be
Ready to Pay the Price, With Singer's Husband

tour.

The remarkable part of the affair is
that the singer and her husband are
still

living together in apparent amity,

and would probably continue so for the
rest of their days were it not for the
intervention of one of the most prominent stockholders in the MetropoliIncidentally he is also a promitan.
nent captain of finance, and rated, by
the smallest possible computation, as
a multi-millionaire.
The husband of
the singer has always held the respect
of his fellow-man, because of his persistent desire to earn his

own

living,

displaying no inclination to subsist on
the earnings of his gifted wife.
A year or more ago the wife accepted an engagement to sing in Europe and the husband elected to remain here, during which time he
strengthened the regard in which his
employers have always held him.
Last spring his wife returned. On
board the steamer she made the acquaintance of the multi-millionaire
patron of arts.
Before the ship
touched these shores a fervid friendship had sprung up between the finan-

Shuberts expires Jan. 14. Up to Wednesday no further extension had been
agreed upon, although there was some
talk of prolonging the French girl until the end of January.
It has not been yet settled whether
Harry Pilcer will go to Paris with
Gaby to appear with her, or leave
later.
Perhaps Harry may not go at

An agreement was drawn up some
weeks ago binding Pilcer to dance with
Gaby in the French capital during
March and April, but the matter has

all.

hung there

since.

PAWTUCKET, LEGIT STAND.
Pawtucket, Dec. 27.
Bijou, controlled by the Interests which run the Keith and Scenic,
heretofore devoted to stock, will be
reopened with legitimate attractions.
will

at Buffalo.

IRISH PLAYERS GOING.
The Irish Players, after a fairly
profitable engagement at the Maxine
Elliott theatre, close their New York
stay to-morrow night, going from here
to Philadelphia for a two weeks' en-

gagement.
The Players

engagements

Chicago

after

Philly and sometime in the early
spring or possibly in February, the
Irish company will play a series of
dates in western college towns.
The Players will close the tour
sometime in March when they will return to Ireland. Liebler & Co. have
made a nice sum of money out of their
largely due to
the extensive publicity the Players received through a riot at the theatre
during the first performance of "The
Playboy of the Western World."

BOOKING FAR AHEAD.
Chicago, Dec. 27.
of "The Garden
of Allah" has caused to be announced
here that Sept. 2, 1912, has been decided upon as the date on which Chicagoans will get their first glimpse
of that play.

The Auditorium has been

selected

for the scene of the production.

and the prima donna.

That has
ripened until now it has
reached the stage where the woman
has been persuaded to sever her maricier

steadily

tal ties.

The changes brought in "The Kin
Waltz" to the Lyric, "The Spring
Maid" to the Colonial, "Two Women
to the Olympic, "Pomander Walk" t
the Grand Opera House, "The New
Code" back to Powers', "The Cainpus" to the Whitney (reviewed in
Chicago news column of this issue),
and a revival of "Ten Nights in a
1 '

Barroom"

The one hundredth performance of
"Bought and Paid For" took place at
The Playhouse Dec. 18.
It being the week before Christmas,
William A. Brady sent out invitations
newspaper editors in Philadelphia,
Trenton, Atlantic City, Camden, New
Brunswick, Paterson, Passaic, Newark,
Perth Amboy, Bayonne, Burlington,
to

Elizabeth,
Plainfleld,
Mass.,
New London,

Havea.
Bridgeport, Greenwich, Albany, Troy,

Poughkeepsie and othe?
nearby towns, to witness the performance as his guest, supplying them with
transportation and refreshment.
At a comparatively small cost
Brady received over one hundred \ilumns of favorable comment on his
presentment.
Peekskill,

MISS RUSSELL'S SPEECH.
Liebler

the establishment there of a stock company.
George Fox, well known here as a
producer, goes there for the firm as
stage director.
Fox recently married
Gladys Montague, a leading woman.

MAYBE GABY'S GOING HOME.
Gaby

home

soon.

may

going
be
Her contract with the

Deslys

nearly all the
are suffering a

like

stars,

then, Miss Rus-

till

was communicated with and informed of the glorious scheme. Always a gifted reader, Miss Russell was
at her best in the "denunciation''
speech alleged to have been delivered
over the telephone in response to the
notification.

NEW "ADVANCE"

EXPRESSIONS.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 27.
Two advance agents met here this
week. One asked the other how business was.
He replied "we are stuf-

&

for

Co.,

dearth of plays for their stellar luminaries.
There being nothing in sight
in the way of a suitable vehicle for
Annie Russell, it occurred to George
C. Tyler it would be a good scheme
to place the lady in vaudeville for the
remainder of the current season. So,
without consulting Miss Russell the
proposition was placed before Percy
Williams,
G.
who promptly ac-

fing

Louisville

&

managers of

Then, and not

ORGANIZING »*THE PENAI/TY."

atre in

Springfield,

New

sell

the divorce. Hubby has "reluctantly"
acquiesced, at the same time confiding
to his intimate friends that while his
wife may be worth that sum to the
multi-millionaire, he cannot "see" her
at the figure.
The prima donna has selected an
apartment of her own and will move
from the domestic hearthstone Just as
soon as the papers in the divorce suit
have been prepared.

Chicago, Dec. 37.
Qazzolo have organized a
road company to open New Tear's
day in "The Penalty," playing the
Stair & Havlin time.
This firm has also secured a the-

to the Globe.

quiesced.

"wounded"
husband the financier
has made a proposition to pay him a
cash bonus of $100,000 to not defend
In a desire to soothe the

feelings of the

Klimt

CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 27.
No less than seven of the "loop"
theatres have new attractions for
Christmas week.
A majority are
openings of note.

FINK PRESS WORK.
play

The management

The

and three-night
be made.

Monday

There have been several changes
of late.
Fritz Maclyn returns to the
cast and Arthur Pell leaves it, having
Henry W.
joined
Savage's
"Boy

New York engagement,

"FIX-IT" COASTWISE.
Alice Lloyd and "Little Miss FixIt" will leave the
Montauk, Brooklyn this week.
Then the show will
travel up in Canada, and stop off a
week at the Studebaker, Chicago, on
its way to the Coast.

Two

ing

Blue."

Agreeable to the Loss of His Wife.
There will shortly be instituted in
New York an action for divorce by one
of the best known prima donnas of
this country, formerly a member of
the Metropolitan Grand Opera company, but during the current season
engaged in a very profitable concert

Balkan Princess" again, after a laythe Louise Gunning show open-

off,

NEW TO

SEVEN

MARY ELIZABETH.
The reproduction
Anniversary

Above

Is

Number

of the likeness of

Mary

Elizabeth, on

the Inside back

cover of the

week was an excellent picture of that pretty young wonvin.
photo of Miss Elizabeth, from the Gould & Marsden studios, New

last

the latest

York.
to vaudeville
managers that personality meanB
the value their attractions bear to the box office.
Seldom, however, does the
secure personality and ability In one bundle.
That Mary Elizabeth has both
was recognized Immediately by the fraternity when she first appeared In the larRer Nev
York vaudeville theatres a few weeks ago.
The young woman sings songs and tells stories little, short, pithy ones with a nice,
enjoyable point.
Miss Elizabeth can tell a story, and she can Ring a song. There are no
few upon the stage who can do either that Miss Elizabeth almost ranks as a "freak"
among "single women" through her rare double accomplishment.
There's a bright future In front of the young woman.
She does not come under the
heading of an "accident." having had all necessary stage experience, gained out west.
Max Hart represents Miss Elizabeth In her vaudeville engagements. ChrlRtm.is Day
she commenced a United Booking Offices' route, at Chase's theatre, Washington.
Nex»
week she Is at Proctor's, Newark.

The past two seasons have proven

much In
manager

—

them."

When

asked how

busi-

ness was in a certain small town in
Kansas the reply was that it was
the "only gosh-darned-near-bad one"
they had had.
The other agent queried further
and was Informed that "we were to
take the first hundred and fifty that
came in but only $17 worth of folks
showed up."

LYCKIM HOUSE ONLY.
New
The Forum, a

Orleans, Dec.
local

lyceum

27.

organi-

zation, has leased the Colonial, form-

the Winter Garden.
The
be devoted to lectures and
lar entertainment exclusively.

erly

place

will

simi-

VARIETY

FINISH BECK-ALBEE FIGHT,

WITH BECK PICKED TO WIN
Announcement

of Martin Beck's Intention to Invade
Sends the United Booking Offices'
Managers Up in thfe Air. Reported Beck
Planned Entire Campaign Before
Firing First dun. Other Reports.

New York

The Christmas present given his associates of "The Allied Vaudeville Interests'' by Martin Beck was something the "friendly alliance" will never
forget.

It

was merely an announcement

that Mr. Beck would have a New York
vaudeville theatre.
Acting like a

sent the United Booking
Offices managers straight up in the
air.
At the last reports they were still

bombshell,

it

there.

The authorized statement made by
Beck, printed in the New York dailies
last week, after Variett had carried a
story that Beck would be in New
York, amounted to little more than an
open declaration of defiance between
the Orpheum Circuit, as represented
by Beck, and the B. F. Keith Circuit,
as represented by B. F. Albee.
Al bee has been posing around as the
Grand Old Boss of the vaudeville business.
Believing he had executed a
coup during Beck's absence in Europe
some time ago by securing control of
theatres booked by the Orpheum Circuit in Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
Louisville, Albee has since leaned
back in his chair, languidly Inquiring
who was Martin Beck, when the question

came

out.

Beck helped Albee along in his belief, until the chief of the United Booking Offices was completely lulled into
a feeling of security, rudely shattered

when the "Beck

in

New York" news

broke.
It is

understood that during the year

more that Beck has been

or

smiling,

and saying he hoped to see the consummation of an amalgamation between eastern and western vaudeville
interests, he has been at all t<mes
working on the proposition of playing
vaudeville under his own management
in New York City.
All details were
arranged before the first Inkling leaked out. The proposed Beck's Palace
at Broadway and 47th street has Deen
the most closely guarded secret the
show business ever held.
In the coming scrap between Beck
and Albee, it looks like Beck all over.
Whether the fight goes to an open
declaration, before or after the Palace
shall have been built, or whether any
other arrangement is entered into regarding the Beck uprising, the victory

be Beck's. The United Booking
no position to dictate to
Martin Beck, and Beck is in no mood
to "settle" with it, excepting upon his
will

Offices Is in

own

terms.

Those terms, almost unquestionably,
be written or tacit consent to his
entry, and if not settled
upon that understanding, thero remains little doubt among the vaudeville people who appear to know that

Francisco to New York, most likely
by way of the principal cities between
here and Chicago as the added spokes
to the Orpheum chain.
Following the announcement of Mr.
Beck's the usual "war proclamations" were issued by Albee on oehalf
of the United.
They even included
statements that Percy Q. Williams
would build a vaudeville theatre in
Chicago, where, at present, the only
first-class variety house is the Majestic, belonging to Mrs. Chas. B. Kohl.
In the excitement attendant upon
the Beck defl, one Important factor in
the coming struggle was overlooked,
the stories sent out to the
in

The

press.

Fehr,

factor

Is

Herman

gentleman from Milwauno one has ever accused of working with a brass band
kee,

a

whom

attachment.
Mr. Fehr is interested
with Mr. Beck in the New York proposition, and Fehr built the new City
Hall Square theatre in Chicago.
It
will open late next month or shortly
after, renamed the Palace, and under
Beck's general management A story
is said to be behind this close affiliation of Messrs. Beck and Fehr, but
that the combination means business
all the way through has been shown
by the apparent thoroughness with
which they have perfected their plans,
laying out a plan of campaign to govern them in the future against all the
"statements," announcements and even
actual moves that Albee may put
forth.
The Palace, Chicago, gives
Beck a stand there, against all contingencies, even the loss of the Majeetic's bookings.
The circulation of a story that Albee
had sent a "delegation" out beyond
Chicago to look for available sites in
western cities where there are present
Orpheum theatres didn't carry a tinge
of genuineness about it.
Albee might
have secured John W. Considine's consent to a story that B. F. Keith intended buying the Sullivan-Consldine
Circuit.
The S-C Circuit parallels the
Orpheum Circuit, playing three shows
daily.
It was looked for that Albee
would try to induce Consldlne to agree
to a statement that his western circuit would play twice daily shows, although under the present conditions
all the variety showmen who understand the western situation would have
known that Sullivan-Consldine are not
yet ready to take that step. If taken,
it would leave the three-a-day field
open for the Pantages Circuit, just now

will

Sullivan-Considine's

New York

United might offer to book for Pantages, but before Pantages accepts the
offer, he will likely ask the United
what it has to book. In this connection, it has been often reported, the
Orpheum and S-C circuits are linked

the

Orpheum

shows

in

Its

Circuit will book Its

own

own houses from San

opposition.

The

by a working agreement relating to
the admission scale.
All other talk of placing opposition
against Eeck and the Orpheum Circuit
(excepting maybe at Sioux City or
Evansville) simply brings smiles from
the knowing bunch who had almost
given up hope that Beck would ever
make a stand. Martin Beck has been
the logical' man to make the very
move he did, for the past five years.
The affair reached a show down last
v-eek.
The "Duma" or former agreement regarding territorial rights existing between the eastern and west-

contingents has expired.
For a year back Albee has
been asking Beck to renew the
He was not so inagreement
sistent after securing the southwestern houses, however, believing then he

ern

vaudeville

lad Beck "whipped." Beck "stalled"
on "The Duma," although, it is said,
he was urged by some of his partner.;
to sign up again with the United, that
they might feel at ease over the vaudeville outlook.

The story is, it was that outlook
which prevailed upon Beck to brush
aside all overtures

made

for

him

to

Orpheum

of

Circuit against It.
anticipated that after the customary period has passed, and the
Unlted's press agents have printed all
the stuff given to them during it, the
It is

United will attempt to "do business"
with Beck. When that time is reached. Beck's position on the New York
proposition and vaudeville in general
will be made quite plain, according to
information.

The policy of the Palaces, New
York and Chicago, will be vaudeville,
considerably upon the European Continental

style.

It

will

be called by

Beck "New Vaudeville," to distinguish
it from all other.
,
The New York Palace has been
designed to seat 2,600 people. It has
the second best location in Long
Acre Square. The best site there
is
not suitable for a large house.
The Palace will oppose the Winter
Garden, Hammerstein's and Colonial.
Likely the least of these three to be
affected
would be Hammerstein's.

With some

little shifting about ot
Hammerstein's. with its splendid
natural advantages, would probably
suffer less loss than either the Shubert's Winter Qarden or Mr. Williams
bills,

sign.

The vaudeville "outlook" hasn't
It Is said
been brilliant for some time.
Beck finally concluded if he were to

Orpheum Circuit properthe west, with a brand of
vaudeville that held drawing power in
itself, it would be necessary for him
to have a producing centre in New
York.
With another big house in
Chicago, such as the new Palace there
will be, the historians claim Beck feels
he Is in condition to stand pat, meanwhile watching the other fellows.
It was not long before the vaudeville sharps got to work on the new
They figured out which manAspect.
agers of the present "United bunch"
would "flop to Beck" at any tme the
latter indicated he was ready to receive them.
People who know Beck
say it is not his ambition to become the head of any big vaudeville
agency, nor does he want to book a
miscellaneous collection of vaudeville
theatres he neither owns nor holds an
interest in.
The Beck plan of procedure will be, according to the story,
to build in cities where he can not
buy; in other towns he cares nothing
about, if those managers preferred
protect the
ties

by no stronger bonds than these, the
Unlted's foundation is a very frail
one, with a competitor of the strength

in

booking through his office, he would
enter no objection. This provided, of
course, the United starts an aggressive warfare against him.
A report that F. F. Proctor might
join Beck seemed to have slight fouudatlon, and looked more like an "inspired" statement from the United to
suggest the move to Proctor, in order
the profits of that agency might iheu
not have to go so many ways.
Proctor now holds an office and interest in the United. Other important
"United managers," though, in the
event of a decided scrap between the
east and the west might be found on
the Beck side any morning after the
fight started.
It is well established In vaudeville
that Albee never attracted men or
business to himself or his agency

through any other means than she?r
brute force, or, as in the case of Percy
As
O. Williams, great Inducements.
the managers in the United are heM

Colonial.

There was a story running about
during the week that as a last resort
to prevent Beck building, Hammerstein's Victoria might be offered him
upon sale terms.
B. F. Albee advanced $100,000 to Oscar Hammerstein a year ago upon the property,
taking an option to purchase by

March 1, next, at $1,260,000. Beck
offered $600,000 for the property at
one time, but upon Albee stepping in
with his cash loan, Beck abandoned
idea of the Hammerstein corner.
Albee doesn't want the corner unless
it will aid him in keeping Beck confined to the west.
William Hammerstein has made a wonderful success of
his house there, but the Keith policy,
which Albee would install (knowing
no other), would quite likely prove
only attractive to such Y. M. C. A.
young men as are allowed In the

all

Broadway section.
The volume of talk let loose by
Willie Hammerstein on the subject
has set the wise-acres to thinking Mr.

Hammerstein would listen just now
Beck proposition to buy the Vic-

to a

toria.

Willie isn't talkative, as a rule.

The new Palace is to have a Broadway entrance three doors south from
the 47th street corner on the east side
of Broadway.
The theatre will run
back on 47 th street, flush with the
Hotel Somerset. The building operation will run into the millions.
Martin Beck is reported to have placed
$500,000 Into the project, as his first
investment.

The most common expression hoard
news went out that Beck
would have a New York house is "That
since the

Beck does it, he'll save vaudeville."
For the first few days after the
Beck announcement appeared, the
New York Herald carried a story dally
If

about

the

forthcoming "Vaudeville

War." Each story read as though the
Herald man had been tipped how to
go after it, and the absence of any
(Continued on page 13.)
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ABOUT THE MANAGERS* BANQUET.

TIME CLOCK'S EVEN BREAK.

SUNDAY SHOWS THREATENED.

Should the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association proceed with
its Intention of holding a banquet for
members only at the Hotel Astor
Jan. 18, several of the managers In

The time clock In the United Booking Offices made a record over Louise's
Monkeys, playing this week at one of

(Continued from page 3.)
The meetings with the societies were
accepted as an indication that the
Rats had decided to "go after the Sunday shows." In New York, where the
Sunday performances stopped or forced

Association will want to know
why the invitations have been limited
to
members only, and the object

the

sought through that.
The more prominent

vaudeville
managers are members of the V. M.
P. A.
Other circuits are representThese circuit
ed in it by one man.
managers, according to the story
around, would like to pass the invite
on to their associates In business, who,
they believe, are as much entitled to
any distinction the banquet will convey, as they.
The V. M. P. A. without any meeting called to consider the
subject, has informed the inquiring
members they must come alone, If
they go at all.
Unless the arbitrary
decision is revoked, it is quite likely
the V. M. P. A. will be a number of
managers short when sitting down to
Mr. Astor 's dinner.
From the present outlook, there
will be
plenty for the vaudeville
managers to talk about when gathered with their feet beneath a tablo.
It may be the V. M. P. A. will change
the billing from a "banquet" to a

Percy Q. Williams' theatres In
York. Wednesday of last week,
two "slips" calling for the act carried
the exact time (10:25) when they
were stamped. As priority of booking
on a rush order is decided by the
clock, and the simultaneous clocking
had not previously occurred, Sam K.
Hodgdon had a few moments of perthe

New

turbation before letting the hammer
fall for the Casey Agency, with Jenie
Jacobs as the pleader. Jules Delmar
was Miss Jacobs' opponent, making a
claim for the turn for the Majestic,

Paul Durand would have received the credit for the booking, had
Mr. Delmar secured the monkeys.
When an act Is called for among the
United men, a slip of paper is made
This slip
out, recording the details.
is stamped by the time clock, and
passes on to Mr. Hodgdon, in charge
of the booking department. The closeness of the race between Miss Jacobs
and Mr. Delmar indicated that each
"knew a little something," and both
must have spurted for the clock, making out the slips on the run.
Utica.

DICKEY OUT OF BILL.

"special meeting."

MADISON

Chicago, Dec. 27.

Tuesday night Paul Dickey and his
company, who opened in a sketch
Monday at the Majestic walked out of

ST. NIFTY.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Madison Street Is responsible for
many a nifty and many a laugh but
list.
Waiman, the
was engaged for the Casino
last week and the management, not
wishing to use his name, billed him as

the theatre displeased it is said with
the position on the program.

the latest tops the

KNEW

violinist,

Slgnor Melanchrlno.

LEE KRAUS' PARTNER.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Vera Peters, for several years the
private secretary of A. E. Meyers, will
sever connections with the agency this
week and move into the offices of Lee
Kraus, with whom she has entered
into a partnership for the purpose of

booking

COHEN'S PICTURE.

Chicago, Dec. 27.
to the Sherman
House Monday, having nothing more
on the address side than the name of
the hotel. A picture of Meyer Cohen,
the music man, clipped from some
dally paper, was attached.
The clerk recognized the likeness
and sent it on to the Charles K. Harris
office in New York.

A

postcard

came

BENEFIT ALL WEEK.
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.

acts.

A

monster benefit has been arranged

be Kraus A Peters.
Temporarily the new Arm will
remain In the Chicago Opera House

for the entire

Building.

streets), the proceeds to be turned over to the widow of the late Lew

The

firm

name

will

Although but a year In the agency
line, Mr. Kraus has built up a very
profitable business.

With the excep-

tion of A: E. Meyers, his is rated as
the largest agency in Chicago.

week commencing Jan.
Dumont's new theatre (Ninth and

8 at

Arch

Simmons.

Any

subscriptions received will be

acknowledged by the treasurer of Dumont's, where the money can be sent
direct.

ROSE COGHLAN'S SKETCH.
Vaudeville has once again been seby Rose Coghlan, who has a
sketch called "Her Excellency, the
Governor," for the next visit.
Miss Coghlan was lately drawn away
from the variety stage by "The First
Lady of the Land," in support of Elsie
Ferguson.

Since the tragic death of her husband, Mrs. Simmons' health has been
greatly impaired.

lected

TWO "BREAKING

-

'

week.

At the same time and place Clay
Smith and Marie Jansell will "break

new

act.

BINGHAM GETS HER PRICE.

The

price has been paid by United
Booking Offices managers for Amelia
Bingham. The actress asked for $1,250 weekly in vaudeville, but E. F.
Albee, general manager of the Keith

among his other duties, ordained that not more than $1,000
should be given her.
On top of that, however, the Columbia, Cincinnati, owned In part by
B. F. Keith, has taken Miss Bingham
at the $1,260 figure.
She also plays
Detroit and Rochester for the same
amount in each place, opening at DeCircuit,

IN."

Jesse L. Lasky's "Visions of Art
a turn modeled upon that shown over
here by Simone De Beryl, will be
given its premiere at Mt. Vernon next

in" their

A.

troit.

Jan. 16.

ment.
Should a hubbub result from
the wholesale openings, the result will

be a

likely

strict

observance of the

Sunday law for many weeks thereafter.

even gone
were all the Sunday show houses in

For the first time, commencing New
Year's Eve, the Harris and Fulton
theatres (both managed by Henry B.
Harris) will have a pure vaudeville
concert, booked in by Shea & Shay.
who will continue to furnish the bills
for the theatres each succeeding SunThe legitimate theatres will be
day.
operated on Sunday (only) by Flugel-

New York

man

become "straight" concerts, the
money loss to the managers would be

to

considerable.
It is said that

upon

this

the Rats have looked

side of the question, and
so far as to decide that

closed, some vaudeville theatres would have to give up the business.
It is

claimed by some managers that

up the vaudeville theatres
would not place one or two managers
under any financial strain, they having already become wealthy through
vaudeville, but the other managers
would feel it keenly and suffer acto

close

cordingly.
It is well known among
vaudeville people that were the Sunday income removed from several
local variety houses, no profit could
possibly be shown by these theatres
from the receipts of the remaining six
days weekly they give performances.

Outside New York City several
vaudeville theatres, east of Chicago,
keep open but six days of the week.
In these the actors are paid the same
salary
received
in
the seven-day
houses. The theory of the Rats, as understood, is said to be that the salary
ability to pay it hinges more upon
the managers than it does upon the
number of performances; that if present managers can not make their
houses pay on a six-day basis, others
can, and as far as the actor is concerned about his salary being cut in
New York, and the New York standard generally accepted, that the vaudeville manager needs the actor, therefore if the actor holds out for his
usual price, he will get it whether
playing six or seven days in the week.

and

ft

Cunningham and Mobs

ft Brill,

the two "independent" small time
vaudeville firms, in opposition to the
Fox and Loew Circuits. The Harris
is next door to Loews American; the
Fulton will be considered opposition
Sundays to Fox's New York Roof.
At the Liberty and Gaiety theatres
Sunday evening "The Spring Maid"
("No. 3") and "Little Miss Fix-It"
companies will alternate, with Alice
Lloyd the drawing card at both
Besides Miss Lloyd's vaudehouses.
ville specialty, the numbers and bits
of the show will be given, the performance at each theatre commencing
8:16, with the companies exchanging
houses at 9:45.

STREET CLOTHES SUNDAYS.
Indianapolis, Dec. 27.

Sunday vaudeville concerts may be
permitted during the balance of the
Artists who sing or play instruments are privileged to work In

season.

their street clothes.

HOLZMANN LEAVING FEIST.
"Abe" Holzmann, who has been connected with the publishing h~use of
Leo Feist, retires Jan. 1, and will join
Jacob Cantor, the printer of sheet
music.

The agitation over the Sunday
shows, aside from the union connection with it and also the Rats' affiliation with the unions, is believed to
have arisen in the plan of campaign
framed up for the Rats to follow, after
growing tired of the manner in which
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association handled the invitation to
a conference, sent them by the Rats,
and the indisputable "stalling" the
V. M. P. A. has indulged in.
Neither,
it is said, did the tone of the last reply
sent the Rats by the managers' association serve to appease the growing
feel.ng that the effort being made by
the actors' organization to bring about
a peaceful settlement of the differences
between the managers and actors was
wasted time, and being used by the
managers to their own best

interests,

instead of giving the actor any consideration at all.
The several legitimate theatres an-

nounced to open New Year's Eve with
vaudeville shows, or productions disguised as vaudeville performances,
may have much weight upon the Sunday matter. If the many local theatres are permitted to give the New
Year's

Eve (Sunday) show, it is
legitimate managers

the
thereafter
lieved

make

bewill

a concerted effort to

change New York into a "Sunday
town" in all branches of entertain-

THI818 WALLACE McCORMICK
Son

of

Mr.

who appeared
last week.
He
old,

and

Is*

Mrs. Hugh McCormlck,
the Fifth Avenue theatre

and
at

one year and eight months
the youngest ventriloquist In the
Is

world.

Young Wallace was a riot at the Fifth
Sam McKee of the TeleAvenue Monday.
graph said: "He Is a cute little tot. who delightedly gave various Imitations from an
The
horn to the croak of a frog."
"He Is the cutest kid ever seen on
Clipper:
the stage and his efforts to entertain won
the hearts of all."
He Is now booked solid with his father and
WALLACE) by
mother (McCORMICK
their managers. ALBEE,
A EVANS.

auto

AND

WEBER

VARIETY
AGENTS* LEAN XMA8.
This hasn't been the Joyous Christmag season for the vaudeville agent
that once was around the time Old
Nick appears.

When

the

expressmen kept going

right past their doors without stopping early in the week, all the agents
were disappointed.
They started "to
investigate, but could not find the reason.

One

of the commission men silently
consigned
pleasantly
a
inscribed

Christmas card to the waste basket, as
he remarked that that was from a
$300 act which never thought of $300
weekly until he presented the contracts.

Another turn thoughtfully remembered their agent by forwarding a nice
collection of photos, each of themselves and each holding a different

KERNAN OUT OF UNION

ville Theatre of the Universe, has
changed managers again. Jean Kernan, who was shifted from the booking rooms of the United Offices to the
Jersey Heights upon which the vaudeville house stands, is back again at
his former post.
Mr. Kernan survived for a few
weeks.
He contrived while marooned to pick up a quantity of the Dutch
lingo that the Union Hillers only
speak and understand.
While away
Mr. Kernan became personally acquainted with the entire vaudevl lie-

going population of the New Jersey
town, consisting mostly of tho *»uveral store keepers who visit the Hudson each week before the bill boarl
passes expire.

pose.

One young

agent, thinking to take
time by the forelock, mailed a Xmas
card to his act a week before the

schedule date.
Written on the card
was "I wish you a Merry Christmas."
The act returned the same card, neatly placing below the inscription, "I
wish you the same."
A gold watch or so bobbed up, and
one or two other gifts were spoken
of as substantial, but 1911 in the finishing rounds brought little more to
the agents than a lot of bills forgotten last

TOMMY GRAY

SATISFIED.

Johnny Stanley will replace Thomas J. Gray in the act in which Gray
appeared with Fan Bourke.
Gray still retains an interest
(financial) in the act. In
retiring
after a brief career on the stage. Gray
says: "I had to become an actor for
them to find out I was a good writer.
Having proven that, I'm now satisfled."

summer.

On

the "small time'' the agents
fared as well as they anticipated, no*,
expecting much.
The "small time"
agents when wishing to convey the
Information that someone received a
present, use the expression, "Prom
Sadie to Gus."

The Frank

"IIIGH LIFE."

sequel to the humorous travesty
skit, "High Life in Jail," will be made
by Mike Simon and Ren Shields, producers of the original. The new production may not be seen until next
season, but it is on the tapis, and will
be called "The Lawn Party."

Rico.

Bernstein entered into an agreement with Messrs. Rosello and Noble
to furnish productions for the Opera
House for a period of two years, commencing in January. Mr. Rosello returned with Mr. Bernstein to New
York, his first visit here. He is rated
as one of the Porto Rican millionaires,
and wants his countrymen to hear
real grand opera, which Bernstein will
supply, the first consignment starting
south Jan. 6, to remain at San Juan
for four weeks, with a possible extension of four more.
The San Juan Opera House has been

Jim's

will

Jjm Morton

play, for us

who must

run these theatres United, this sort
of thing can not be righted.
Time has passed since the deed was
done, and don't you know they need
acts in one, and as of good acts there
is always a lack, why that's the reason
Jim's going back.
Back to Hammerstein's on the corner, where the funny
man can surely garner, laughs and
shrieks while he talks and walks, making fun there for the citified gawks.
Jim looked and listened when Willie
beckoned; on, yes, the date is Jan. 22.

its

principals, all operatic.

GOING BACK.

going back, to Hammerstein's, on the corner where bo many
shines soar and drop then fade away,
never to return some other day. But
not so with Jim, who is an actor man,
and laughs with glee as he is cannd,
which happened there when he appeared before, but it was Jim himself
who sought the door.
The day was Monday and some
horses ahead made James J. feel he
woufd fall dead, so as he stood and
watched the band, Jim shouted for the
ponies I won't stand.
He left right
there, and they did say, never again

Spell man circus ag-

operatic talent from Italy,
paying as high as $10,000 in a lump
sum as a guarantee. Bernstein is unrestricted on the money end, and has
started to collect an organization he
says will surprise the country people
down there after what they have been
given.
A company of forty or more
will be gathered, with about fifteen

A

JIM'S

P.

gregation returned Monday from its
stay as the entertainment features of
The
the Insular Fair at Porto Rico.
Thirteen
troupe left here Nov. 25.
of the eighteen show days on the Island were rainy ones, but Mr. Spellman
is reported to have put over his shows
to
He was guaranteed
a profit.
against loss by the Government.
Accompanying the outfit wa3 Freeman Bernstein, interested in several
of the concessions and the trip in general; also in the special engagement
of May Ward (Mrs. Bernstein), engaged at a very large salary as special attraction
(with her "Dresden
Dolls") during the Fair.
While in San Juan Mr. Bernstein
got in communication with William
Noble and Juan N. Rosello, prominent citizens of the town.
Rosello
is the nominal manager of the San
Juan Opera House, known as the Municipal Theatre.
Mr. Noble \ American) is influential in its direction and
in other enterprises.
He is secretary
of the American Tobacco Co. of Porto

drawing

SEQUEL TO

HEADLINERS DON'T APPEAR.

BERNSTEIN IMPRESARIO.

HILL*.

The Hudson theatre, Union Hill,
N. J., the Grand Old "H. H." Vaude-

XI

MAY TULLY
Wish everybody she knows a Happy and
prosperous

Week

New

Jan.

Year.
S,

Bronx,

New

York.

RICE'S "CINDERELLA."
Chicago, Deo. 27.
Kdward E. Rice will give his "Cinderella" vaudeville act a week's tryout next week at the Plaza theatre.

TABLOID "MILLIONAIRE KID."
Chicago, Dec. 27.
Kilroy & Britton have had "The
Millionaire Kid" rewritten for tabloid presentation in vaudeville.

REFUSED, AND DIDN'T.
Detroit, Dec. 27.

Mayme Remington

refused to open

the show at the Temple Christmas
Day, declaring she was given to understand she would receive a better
spot on the bill.
The local manager called up Carl
In New York for advice.
As
was impossible to replace the act,
Miss Remington was given her way.

Lothrop
it

Mr. Bernstein is enthusiastic over
Porto Rico. He says it is his dream
of an ideal country.
While uernsteln does not propose to discontinue
his agency business in New York, he
will arrange to give the southern
proposition full attention.
Mr. Rosello has two sons at Ameri-

They were in New
to see their father.

can colleges.

Tuesday

Baltimore, Dec. 27.
Irene Franklin and Burt Green,
headlined at the Maryland this week,
did not appear Monday, owing, it is
said, to the sudden illness of the latter
while enroute here from New York.
Green ate some meats at a Broad-

way
him

hotel Sunday night, which caused
violent pains. No serious results

are looked

Emma
Monday

for.

Carus

filled in

at a late hour

night.

BAILEY AND AUSTIN APART.
The team of Bailey and Austin
have separated. They started out this
season with the show, "Top of the
World." Last week when the company was due to open in St. Louis, the
principals failed to appear, and the
engagement was called off.
Since then an announcement has
been given out stating a formal dissolution had taken place. The members
were Fred Bailey and Ralph Austin.

AGENTS CONFERRING.
The vaudeville booking agents have
been conferring several timet during
the past week. It is said the meetings
were called to discuss various phases
of the booking business.

"OLD HOME" A CLEAN UP.
Philadelphia, Deo. 27.

Manager Harry T. Jordan is boasting of what his "Old Home;' week in
Keith's Chestnut Street hojfe did last
Twelve capacity performances
for the week before Christmas is a
new record for the house. Mr. Jor-

week.

dan is waiting to hear from some
other town that can show such returns.

While no figures are given out and
is admitted that the house record
was not touched, it sounds like a

It

clean-up for the anti-Christmas period with business oft* several points
In every other local theatre.
The
baseball sketch "Learning the Game"
with Bender, Coombs and Morgan of
the Athletics and Kathryn and Violet
Pearl, was the headllner.
The others
were Walter C. Kelly, Ed. Wynn and

Edmund Russon;

Nellie

V.

Nichols,

Five Muslkalgirls; Three Escardos,
Kelly and Lafferty, Middleton and
Spellmyer, Vallecita's Leopards and
special pictures of the world's baseball series.

York

FOREIGN ACTS CANCEL.
Of the very few foreign acts engaged this season
for
American
vaudeville,

some are

canceling.

Qobart Belling, with an animal
turn, has found it necessary to turn
aside
his
American engagements,
through an embargo placed by the
immigration authorities against animals entering this country at present,

some disease

of the hoof being

prevalent.

Another

prominent English act,
King, listed to shortly commence a tour on this side, has called
her time off.
Miss King at first requested a postponement on account
of illness, and now an operation necessitates the cancelation altogether,
Hetty

for this season.

JACK AND JILL

WENT TO UNION

HILL

TO PLAV AT THE HUDSON THEATRE,
THE JR MATERIAL FFLL DEAD
CAl'5E THE PUBLIC HAD READ
THEiR J0KE5 IN A SUNDA£PAPfR.
TMf LANCDONJ
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HYNICKA-SINOER FIRM
RE PORTED DISSOLVING

change
Paul,

Hynicka Said to be Withdrawing His Two Shows
from Jack Singer, Inc. May Place the Franchises
on Market to Lease for Next Season

R. K.

PAUL WEEK FILLED

ST.

the

burlesque circles this
week was that R. K. Hynicka and
Jack Singer had agreed to separate
their interests, either Immediately or
after this season. When the split is
to take place could not be learned,
but the general information regarding
the separation said that for the remainder of the present season anyway, Hynicka will direct his two
shows placed with Singer last summer
story

in

for production.

These two are "The Behman Show"
and "Painting The Town/' playing
under the Eastern Wheel franchises of
Hynicka's"Serenaders" and "Fads and
Follies."

"The Ben Welch Show"

Singer's property,

is

playing under the

of "The Behman Show,"
owned by the widow of Frank
Bryan and Henry Behman, but

franchise
Jointly

D.
it
leased to Singer, who exchanged
with one of Hynicka's shows for this
season only.
In the dissolution, it is stated no

agreement had been reached whether
title of "The
for his next season's

Singer will retain the

Behman *&how"
production

on

the

though this is likely.
Hynicka, according

Eastern

Wheel,

to report,

will

lease his franchises out for next sea-

Until then the two shows may
be looked after by Charles B. Arnold,
now acting as auditor for Jack Singer,
Inc., which operates the trio of Eastson.

Mr. Arnold
ern Wheel companies.
put on and managed the original companies under the Hynicka franchises.
A number of burlesque people are
guessing who will have the Hynicka
franchises.
Several applications are
said to have already been filed.
The causes leading to the break between Hynicka and Singer in the middle of the season have not become

&

Eaglestein, who control the People's theatre, Bowery, New York. They
will play Yiddish shows there.

sky

Newark, Dec. 27.
The new Empire opened Christmas
Day.
It seats about 1,600.
Frank
Abbott, formerly connected with the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel,

is

manager.

PAT WHITE OUT OF SHOW.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 27.
Pat White left the Pat White Burlesquers at Cleveland, coming here,
however, with the Western Wheel attraction.
He may not rejoin the company this seasosn.
The show is here at the Academy
with a substitute in White's place.

ACCEPTS WASHINGTON

SITE.

Washington, Dec. 27.
As the result of a visit of the Empire Circuit board of directors, last
week, a site was purchased for the
new Western Burlesque Wheel house,
which will be built this spring and
turned over for the regular season's
opening next year.

The

site

Is

centrally located, said

more convenient spot than
the Lyceum where the Empire attractions are now being played. The new
Empire will be built along the same
plans as the new Empire, Baltimore,
the Cramp Construction Co. having the
contract.
The new Empire will seat
to be in a

about 2,000.

policy at the Shubert,

in

be partially

will

21)

making

The

by

St.

Eastern Wheel

Omaha and Kansas
business at St.
followed by

people, and

if

MANAGER BACK WITH SHOW.
Geo.

Fitchett

will

rejoin

the

"World of Pleasure" show as man-

City.

Joe
the

(Lowry-ButlerMoynihan
Jacobs & Moynihan) has been appointed a director of the Empire Circuit
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of George Heuck.

John

(afte-

show-,

Joe a four-day stand, be-

carefully

Wheel

St.

for

In

filled

remainder of the season

Jan.

tween

A

DIRECTOR MOYNIHAN.

IN.

The open week left on the Eastern
Burlesque
Wheel circuit by the

will

be

Eastern

satisfactory, St.

Joe will probably become a regular
week stand on the Wheel next season.
It is about three hours from
Omaha, on a direct line to Kansas

next

ager at Chicago,
Fitchett has been
Billy

don

week.

Mr.

ill.

Farnum was engaged by

& North

Gor-

to take a role in their

other Eastern Wheel show
Passing Parade"), and did
Omaha last Sunday.

("The
so

at

City.

The route of the Wheel with St.
Paul out will revert to the former
travel, from Minneapolis to Omaha.
"The Queens of the Jardin De Paris"
will lay off for a week to straighten
the route,
although
the
Eastern
shows may play for a couple of day.*
at Sioux City until the regular circuit picks up the St. Joe date, commencing Jan.

21.

The Shubert,

St. Paul, commenced
offering legitimate attractions of the
Shuberts, starting last Monday with

"Alias Jimmy Valentine."
The business at the house for the burlesque
shows, since the season opened (when
St. Paul was added) proved very unsatisfactory.

RIDER SUCCEEDS MOE.
Chicago, Dec. 27.
Chas. E. Moe is no longer manager
of the Star and Garter theatre, having been succeeded by Dick Rider. No
reason is advanced for the change.
Mr. Moe has been in charge of the
house for some time and evidently
proved satisfactory to the firm.
For the present William Hyde is
handling the business at the west side
house and will continue to do so until
Rider arrives from the east.

CHANGES HOUSE
St.

The Western
shows next season

IN ST. PAUL.
Paul, Dec. 27.
Wheel burlesque

will be booked into
the Colonial theatre, the new vaudeville

house owned by Milwaukee

terests represented by

in-

Herman

Fehr,
a big Empire Circuit stockholder.
The Empire people must give up
the Star, one of the oldest theatres in
the middlewe8t.

SMALL TIME BURLESQUE.
New

Orleans, Dec. 27.

A new

departure in the south is
the Bmall time burlesque show, carrying half as many choristers as pre
employed ordinarily, with the comedians receiving half their regular
salaries and the patrons paying half
the usual price of admission.
Managers of these productions advertise a laugh every two minutes instead of every sixty seconds.

JUST BRILL AND MOSS.
was erroneously reported William Fox and Sol Brill had bought a
theatre site on 44th street and Filth
It

avenue, Brooklyn.
The 86th St. Construction Co.
(Inc.), with Sol Brill, president, and
Ben. S. Moss, secretary and treasurer, has the property and is building the new Bay Ridge theatre.

PROCTOR'S ALBANY HOUSE.

known. Both "The Behman Show"
and "Painting the Town" have been
given considerable attention by Singer

standpoint. The Ben Welch
reported to be ahead, although
the expensiveness of that company
contributes toward keeping the profits

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 27.
Proctor has announced his
intention of building a $250,000 theatre on Central avenue, above Quail
The site is in the West End.
street.
The
and formerly the Bijou Park.
capacity of the theatre will not be
less than 2,000.
It will probably play "pop" vaude-

low.

ville.

F.

since opening, neither apparently having proven very satisfactory from the

box

office

show

is

NEW WHEEL

HOUSES.

Baltimore, Dec. 27.
The new Empire burlesque (Western Wheel) theatre, was opened under very favorable conditions Christmas Day with a $981 audience at the
matinee.
A squad of police was
necessary to keep the crowds back
from the theatre entrances.
At night another huge crowd was
present, with about $1,000
in
the
house.
The house seats about 2,100, and is one of the handsomest on
the Western Wheel.
George W. Rife is managing the
house.
The Monumental, which formerly housed the Empire attractions,
has been taken by Messrs. Tomechef-

F.

PITTSBURGH HOUSE OPENED.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 27.

The new Harris Theatre, owned bv
John P. Harris, was opened with
pomp and ceremony Christmas Day,
vaudeville.
priced
"pop"
offering
Mayor W. A. Magee delivered an adtheatre
Harris
dress and 8a id the
meant the solution of cheap vaudeville

in this city.

NICE

CHARACTER SINGING VOCALIST.

fuvorlte and well-known entertainer.
MIm Seymour since appearing as a tingle
haa been very successful. She Is In much demand by club a fonts.

Address care

VARIETY. New

York.

San Francisco, Dec. 27.
Morri8sey, manager of the
Orpheum here, is building a beautiful home on Piedmont Heights, in the
most fashionable part of Oakland.

John

NELLIE SEYMOUR.
A

turn

HOME FOR MANAGER.

VARIETY

FOX BUCKS THE PATENTS CO.;
WON'T STAND TO BE TRIMMED
The Only Renter to Make a Move to Preserve His
Rights Against "The Trust."
Reported
the Patents Co. Wants to "Settle"
William Fox, through his Greater
New York film rental agency, put one
over on the Motion Picture Patents Co.
last week, when Mr. Fox secured a
temporary injunction against it in the
New York Supreme Court, on a complaint of over 200 pages drawn by
Rogers & Rogers, Fox's attorneys.
to

The argument on the injunction was
have been held Dec. 26, but was

adjourned until yesterday. Hardly before the papers had been served upon
all manufacturers in "The Trust" and
the General Film Co., it was reported
The Patents Co. was "tryiilg to do business with Fox."

The complaint made out a prima
facie case against "The Trust" that
looked very strong on paper. It recited
the "deals" and other things the
Patents Co. manufacturers had gone
through before they considered themselves strong enough to sew up the
moving picture business. It also contained affidavits of Fox and other men
tending to prove an evident desire on
the part of the Patents Co. to filch Mr.
Fox's license as a renter without propall

erly recompensing him for his exchange business, and without giving a
good reason why the license should be

canceled.

Of the 125 renters in the moving
business handling "Association" film before the General Film Co.
was organized, Fox was the last the
(General Film
Patents Co. tackled.
Co. and M. P. P. Co. practically same
concern, although each is incorporpicture

which

relates
L.

Waters offered

him $90,000 for the business of the
Greater New York Film Exchange,
with the understanding he surrender,
his M. P. license and get out of the
picture business as a renter. Fox asked
$125,000, when J. J. Kennedy and H.
B. Marvin, the two Biograph manipuBoth are now
lators, were called in.
the moving spirits of "The Trust."
Kennedy sparred with Fox and Fox
stalled, meanwhile probably consulting
It would seem that
his attorneys.
thereafter Mr. Fox acted by advice of
When the Patents Co.
counsel only.
after a couple of cancellations and
revocations of the cancellations, finally
put an ultimatum to Fox, he made a
stand, went into court, and the other
renters around New York say Mr. Fox
has the Patents Co. backed up against
the wall through evidence furnished by
Itself.

The report is that Fox would not
have sold for $125,000 at any time.
His rental business is bringing him In
from $60,000 to $70,000 yearly. He
wanted to retain his license. The injunction prohibited the Patents Co. or
any of its manufacturers from refusing
service to Fox in the customary manMr ftftor Dec. 26, the last data for

was

that, excepting Fox.

The report

in the trade this

week

was that the Patents Co. is afraid of
the Fox suit, fearing if Fox succeeds,
all the renters pushed out during the
past two years will bring actions
against the General Film Co. and the
Motion Picture Patents Co. to recover.
Upon the General Film Co. assuming control of the renting field, with
the Percy L. Waters' agency (Klnetograph) as a nucleus, "licensed" exhibi-

have been told what to do and
how to do it, becoming mere manikins.
Associated with Rogers & Rogers as
counsel for Mr. Fox are Samuel Untermyer and Judge Alton B. Parker.
tors

MINE.

Boston, Dec.

how Fox was

over to the General Film Co.

where Percy

notice

and thought they were lucky to get

MAY LOSE GOLD

The complaint
office,

cancellation

mailed.
Several of the New York renters had
sold out or been pushed out of the
picture renting business by
"The
Trust." Miles Bros., the original picture firm in New York, at one time
making as high as $100,000 annually,
are said to have been plunged into
bankruptcy through the methods pursued by the picture magnates.
The
People's Film Co. (Marcus Loew),
making an average of about $25,000
yearly, is said to have sold out to the
General Film Co. for $50,000, with
the alternative of losing its license to
handle "The Trust's" pictures if the
price was refused.
Other renters had
their
licenses
canceled arbitrarily,
while others took what was offered

ated.)

called

a

27.

Marcus Loew has a gold mine in
Orpheum theatre here, but he is
liable to lose it.
Mayor Fitzgerald
is very keen for cutting a new street
through to Washington from Tremont,
as an extension to Hamilton place.
In order to do this, it would mean
the eradication of the Orpheum.
the

ACTS WOULDN'T PLAY.
Tampa,

Fla., Dec. 27.

Greason's theatre, playing

five acts

through the Hodklns' Circuit, is dark.
Artists wanted part of salaries advanced just before Christmas.
The

management refused

to

come across

and the acts would not go on.
Acts at Greeson'B seem to have
trouble securing their money.
The
Inter-state bill (Nov. 27) would not
open until the manager placed the

He refused. The local
Orpheum management came to the

cash In bank.

artists' rescue,

turning his house over

for a benefit performance.

Harrison, connected with
Winfrey Russell in taking care of the
Hodklns' business at Chattanooga, on
his return, arranged for three benefit
performances at Greeson'B, but the
N.

H.

acts having

money enough

pendent, would not accept.

to

be inde*
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FINISH BECK-ALBEE FIGHT.

ings for the

new Beck theatre

(Continued from page 9.
harangue by Albee in them led to a
report Beck and Albee had reached
an agreement that, regardless of the
outcome, the Orpheum Circuit would
not invade the "Keith towns," principally Boston, Philadelphia, Providence
and Cleveland. It is understood Beck
did inform Albee, before the printed

commence

at

New

the

announcement.

announcement, of the Orpheum's

fairs placed

in-

tention to locate in New York, but it
is also understood no understanding
of any sort was arrived at between
the two men, Mr. Beck merely informing the head of the United Booking Offices as a matter of courtesy to

former associates.
The "small time" got into the "big
time" rumors through the close relations between Pat Casey and Martin
Beck, Pat Casey and William Fox and
Pat Casey and A. L. Erlanger. While
the Erlanger name happened last, it
may become more prominent before
the United-Beck affair is finally settled.

The Fox "small time" chain was
brought into the rumors because of

Fo*

the available theatres Mr.

which could be

utilized for "big

has,

time"

vaudeville in an extremity, and the
other uses Mr. Beck might find it convenient to make of them when in New
York, Fox willing, of course.
Mr. Beck is also very friendly with
"The Syndicate," which may have
some theatres in New England and between New York and Chicago that
could try out another policy without
limiting Klaw & Erlanger's legitimate
business.
K & E might relish an expert vaudeville handler like Beck trying them out with his variety shows.
Even the Western Burlesque Wheel
broke into the stories, through Mr.
Fehr's connection. Fehr is Interested
in the Western Wheel Circuit. Western

Wheel men around New York were
speculating whether, if the United
eventually persuaded Beck and Fehr
in some way to abandon the vaudeville scheme, the new house could not
be then used as a high class annex to
the Western Wheel, as against the
Columbia (Eastern Wheel) on the
While the Western
block above.

Wheel managers

liked

this

idea,

it

found no support otherwise, although
the Western men still held to a hope
that with the success of Beck's Palace
established, Mr. Fehr would build
them a regular burlesque theatre in

New

York, which the Western Wheel
needs so badly.
Mr. Beck's plans for his New York
Palace comprehends everything the
vaudeville artist

now claims

is

lack-

and
There will be a full producing department in the building, where
aspiring authors and producers may
ing, for the furtherance of his art

official

is to
Year's, according to

A

report was along Broadway Wednesday that Oscar Hammersteln had
either sailed for New York or would
shortly reach here in connection with
the
new aspect of vaudeville as

brought about by Beck, and the different position the present order of af-

upon

Many

his Victoria.

vaudevlllians thought it somewhat
strange Willie Hammersteln had not
put a proposal to Beck to work under
the Hammersteln United's franchise
(which includes the Times Square territory) reaching a working basis with
Beck to include the operation of both
the Victoria and Palace under the one
franchise.

THE NEW DE KALB.
When

the new De Kalb theatre (De
Kalb avenue, between Broadway and
BuBhwick avenue, Brooklyn) threw
open its doors Dec. 18, it seemed as
all of Brooklyn wanted to get Inside.
The handsome new house accommo-'

dated 2,600 people.

The people turned out en masse for
reasons. First, it was Brooklyn's
newest house of amusement. Second,
the bill was headlined by Edna May
Spooner and stock company in the first

many

of a series of
30-mlnute sketches
which she will offer this winter. Third,
the admission prices were within reach
of all and again the people figured out
that it was an event not to be over-

looked.

The De Kalb is the latest of the
Cunningham & I. Fluegelman chain of
"pop" theatres that are springing up
as opposition to Marcus Loew and William Fox In the local low-priced vaudeville field.

When one inspects every nook and
cranny of the house, he imagines he
has covered a forty-acre lot, so much
space does Tt occupy. The Interior Is
complete In every detail and compares
favorably with the largest and finest
equipped theatres in the United States.
There are boxes, gallery and balcony,
and each commands full view of the
The general color scheme is
stage.
green and Roman gold.

Though Leon

T.

house manager,

I.

Carpenter will be

Fluegelman

will

look after the general Interests of the
house with Shea & Shay booking.

The

bills

change Mondays and Thurs-

days, with the prices ranging from 10
to 50 cents (for
box seats). Five
in addition to the stock sketch,
be offered, with pictures In between.

nets,
will

business.

themselves of the facilities afforded.
A bank will be established,
and producers, who have had their
favorably
production
reproposed
ceived by the Orpheum officers, may
secure an advance of money to comA miniature
plete the act In hand.
theatre will be a part of the plans.
Here new acts may be shown the booking officials, who will pass judgment
immediately, without running an "II.
H." circuit as an adjunct to the
agency.
avail

The work

of tearing

down

the build-

BOHM RECOVERS COMMISSION.
The action brought by Frank Bohm
ngainHt Verdln and Dunlop for $100,
commission claimed by the agent for
engagements made by him for the act,
was decided In Bohm's favor Tuesday,
he receiving a Judgment for the full
amount.

The case was an Important one to
the booking men, settling the question
for them whether the agent,
upon
completing his labor (which means
the securing of engagements) is not
entitled

the

ad

to

his

commission

whetbef

plays the dates or not.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appearance
or Beappearanoe la or Around
New York
Harry Thriller, Hammersteln'B.
Rice and Clark, Hammersteln'B.
James Ackerman, Hammersteln'B.
Waters and Waters, Fifth Avenue.
Adair and Dahn, Colonial.
Coogan and Clark Sisters, Greenpoint.

Initial Presentation, First

George Lashwood.
Songs.

85 Mins.; One (27); Full Stage

(8).

Colonial.

Breese and Co. (6).
"Copy" (Comedy Drama).
Four (Special Set).
Colonial (Last Week).
For the debut of Edmund Breese
has been selected a
newspaper play, written by Kendall
Banning and Harold Kellock. It is
called "Copy," and probably suggested itself for Mr. Breese through his
role in "The Fourth Estate" a couple
of seasons ago.
The setting Is the
city editor's room of "The News," a
dally.
While getting out the afternoon edition, a story comes over the
into

vaudeville

phone of several hundred
the burning of a steamer

proving this

Is

time his limitations by resorting to
identically the same mannerisms and
semi-dancing steps he displayed on
previous visits, the same "bull" speech
about ''nowhere in the world are there
such pretty girls as in New York/' inviting the audience to Join him in a
chorus song and having it worked up
for him by "boosters" as in previous

Few

to
resort
"artists"
"hell" to make a point,
nor use Bert Leslie's gag, "There's
a thousand reasons why I shouldn't

"damn" and

Mr. Lashwood opens with
"Walking," new, a rather inane ditty,
following it with his former hit "seaThis in turn is succeeded
sick sea."
by "0-O-O-O'Brlen," intended as an
"audience song," but it doesn't reach.
The fourth, "I Forgot the Number of
drink."

My House"

is familiar.

The

finishing

number is in full stage, depicting a
The
hut somewhere in the wilds.
verses are interspersed with talk.

It

"Oh, For a Night on Broadway" and designed as a descriptive
song, the story being about a young
man who has been sent away by his
folks to wean him from the white

is called

A tripod is in the center o£
lights.
the stage with a "fire" underneath.
The cable attached to the electric
bulb for the fire effect is apparent to
It might readily have
the audience.
been strung underneath the groundcloth and enhanced the stage picture.
There may be two things to commend
his rhapsodiin Mr. Lashwood's act
cal emphasis to points in a song and

—

the fact that he hails from England.
It's a matter of preference between
Jolo.
the two.

McConnell and Simpson and Co. (1).
"The Right Girl" (Comedy).
21 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 18).

McConnell and Simpson have picked
fire winner in the new sketch,
"The Right Girl." by Herbert Hall
It is along farcical lines
WinBlow.
and far fetched to a large degree, but

lives lost in

Huda Sunday

on' the

near Yonkers.
It's
School picnic. To edge the sketch off,
Breese, the city editor, recalls his
wife and child belong to the church
and were to have gone on the day's
outing.
Among the names of the
identified dead reaching the newspaper office are those of his dear ones,
but later his wife calls him up saying
they changed their minds at the last
moment. The intrusion of this pathetic matter knocks the piece askelter, hut otherwise as a view of a newspaper office it may prove interesting

son,

George Lash wood

times.

Edmund

enough

for vaudeville, once around
the circuit.
At least Mr. Breese is a
very capable player, and gives value
received by his work alone. His support is sufficient.
Sime.

Edna May Spooner and
"Natasha" (Dramatic).
3d Mlns.; Full Stage

Co. (5).

(Palace

In-

terior).

DeKalb, Brooklyn (Last Week).

When

new DeKalb theatre ownEdna May Spooner to appear each week in her own company
in a new thirty-minute playlet they
the

ers secured

proved themselves wise men.
Miss
Spooner is some favorite in Brooklyn.
In the little Russian play by Ullle
Ackerstrom, talky In the earlier portions but quite animated before the
close, Miss Spooner and supporting
company acquitted themselves with
credit.
Miss Spooner was Natasha,
Josephine Fox was Madam La Countess
and Ml 88 Tyrone played an
American widow. Miss Fox did splendid work, while Miss Tyrone was
charming in her part. R. K. Spooner
enacted a serf.
Behrens made a
manly young officer, while Messrs.
Clayton and Curtis got away with
"villainous" roles with effect.
Miss Spooner and company mean
business and they will merit attention as the stock feature of the DeKalb bills.
Mark.
their

a sure

that matters not, for the couple play
splendidly and the far-fetchedness
becomes an attraction. The piece has
everything, good lines, bright new
It

Miss
business and snappy action.
McConnell plays a dual role capitally.
She looks dandy as both. Grant Simpson is far better than In the former
the couple, getting more
opportunities and taking advantage
of his Innings. There is a third member in the person of Laurence Simpson as a head clerk at Brown's store.
He plays It nicely. It Is a big adDas*.
vancement for the couple
offering of

and Doyle.
Singing and Talking.
12 Mins.; One
This man and woman in blackface
have all that goes wiiu a good vaudeville act but material.
If time were
taken in framing up an act there
would be no trouble for these two
people to get it over. The man is just
as good a blackface comedian as is
generally seen around the vaudeville
houses and the woman possesses appearance.
The mainstay should be

<>oforth

the talk, and not as many songs. The
woman hardly seems convincing
.

enough while delivering a song, therefore more could be derived from dialog of the right sort.

Je**.

West and Golden.
"The Fighter and the Boas."

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

interest

Fighter and the Boss" is
human, possesses suspensive
and was excellently played.

A

man has

"The
strong,
rich

just

received

the

nomination for governor, having been
selected on account of his "absolutely
spotless reputation."

A

visitor is an-

He proves to be a prizenounced.
fighter bubbling over with slang, but
with none of the elements of a rufIn fact he is a dentist by profian.
fession and explains that he "gets 'em
going and coming" by knocking out
people's teeth at night and putting in
Fighter
new ones in the daytime.
tells rich

name

man he must withdraw

his

It
gubernatorial nominee.
wealthy
is developed that the now
man had abandoned a poor girl in his
home town years before, failing to
make good his promise to marry her
that he made his fortune by marrying an heiress and hadn't the strength
to resist so easy a method to acquire

as

—

fame and fortune.

In a few concise,
possibly a
trifle inconsistent, but probably necesthe
sary for proper theatrical effect
A** atrich man is forced to yield.
tempts to buy off the fighter are of

melodramatic

situations

—

—

The rich man cannot posunderstand the fighter's motive,
as no amount of money will persuade
him to recede from his position.
Finally, asked what his interest in the
affair is, he answers that the abandoned girl Is now his wife. But two
characters are shown, and while that
of the fighter necessarily gathers to
itself the bulk of the applause because It has all the comedy, the playno

avail.

sibly

ing of the opposite role Is entitled to
share equally as a fine piece of acting.
Two-thirds of the dramatic
sketches on the "big time" do not ap-

proach this presentment in effectiveness.

Presentation of Legitimate
Attractions In New York
Theatres.
"Just to Get Married** (Grace George)
—Elliott.
"Modest Suzanne'* (Sal lie Fisher)
Initial

16 .Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Jolo.

Bud Snyder.

—

Liberty.

"The Grain of
ett)

—

Dust**

(James K. Hack-

Criterion.

John K. Henshaw and Grace Avery.
"Strangers in a Strange Flat** (Comedy).

25 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.

John E.
new and good

are

Henshaw

Close One.

(Week Dec. 18).
Henshaw and Grace Avery
for vaudeville.

Mr.

a capital comedian of the
clean-cut, straightforward type, who
can get full weight out of a funny
line without apparent effort.
Miss
Avery is a good looking, exceedingly
well dressed woman, with personality
In
and a capital idea of farce.
"Strangers in a Strange Flat" the
couple have a light vehicle with some
very good lines and a certain amount
of breezlness, but rather lacking in
action.
They, however, make it enjoyable where it would fall down in
less experienced and talented hands.
Mr. Henshaw's singing of "Alexander's Band" without orchestra accompaniment and seemingly impromptu
lyrics, and a very good bit by the
couple in "one" (not connected with
the act) at the close scored solidly.
The song used at finish, "They Don't
Mean It," gives the pair a chance
for travesty, at which they are adepts,
and they made considerable profit
thereby.

is

The

Fifth

Avenue

audi-

not a big one, (the weather
joining the holiday season in discouraging theatregoers) greeted the
couple cordially, the reception at the
opening proving that Mr. Henshaw

ence,

was remembered for his excellent
work of former days, and several
bows at the finish attested that he
had not gone back any.
Dash.

Bicycle Act.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Jinimie Morgan.

Hammerstein*s (Last Week).

Violin.

After

several

years'

absence

in

Europe Bud Snyder returns with one
those sensational bicycle riding
turns that were novelties in their day,
of the kind originated by Ralph Johnstone.
Snyder's principal trick is the
jumping of his wheel up a huge flight
of steps.
The late Mr. Johnstone got
all the cream of such a turn at the
time Hammersteln'B Roof Garden was
a novelty.
Mr. Snyder is therefore
"a day late." His "comedy" assistant
of

is

most unfunny.

Jolo.

"Ideal."
Diving.

Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 18).
"Ideal" comes in pretty late with
her single diving act.
The one thing
remembered Is a bright red Kellerinann bathing suit. The act is worked
exactly
like
Annette Kellermann's.

Diving is pretty well played out Diving alone will not carry much further.
"Ideal" Is good to look at, and should
be alright for a couple of whirls
around the small time as a headliner.
Dash

Mins.; One.

Columbia (Dec. 24).

A pleasant appearing young man,
with a perpetual smile that will win
him a position on the stage if he takes
care
of
himself,
Jlmmie Morgan
quickly entrenches himself with an
audience, even before finishing his
repertoire of "rag" melodies on the
violin.
Swaying and stepping to the
music he makes, using only popular
selections and playing them >ery well,
young Mr. Morgan appears able to
hold down a position all alone upon
the "big time."
At the Winter Garden a week ago Sunday he opened
the show, making the biggest score
anyone has secured in that position
there, and last Sunday, in the important spot of the Columbia Sunday
program, secured the hit of the billMorgan plays clothed in regulation
street garb, attemping no eccentricity
of any kind besides the raggy playing.
It might assist the young man on the
appearance end were he to wear evening dress. At least that would give
the touch of class, which is now lack-

ing,

to

the turn.

Morgan was

merly of Morgan and Chester.

for-

Sine.
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Sydney Drew, Lionel Barrymore,

S.

Kankln Drew and Co. (8).
"Stalled" (Comedy Sketch).
1A Mine.; Fall Stage
terior) .

(

Special Set; Ex-

Fifth Avenue.
"Stalled" may not be the

most

lu-

dicrous sketch in the world but it's
funny, especially when so splendidly
acted by Sydney Drew and his vaudeville

the

cohorts.

comedy

There are times when

lags, but

some

of the lines

are very fresh, original and crispy
with a comical ending that is bound to
It's mild enterput the act in favor.
tainment to be sure, but there's no

denying that the Drew-BarrymoreDrew organization will be able to ring
up solid laughter over the embarrasconfronts a
sing situations which
young man on his way to be married
but becomes "stalled" out in the country through a disabled auto, with the
There Is an
road knee-deep in mud.
amusing climax with the justice of
the peace marrying the couple as they
frantically urge the "doltish" brother
to get the benzine buggy on the go beThe
fore irate pa hove into view.
sketch was well put over at the Fifth
Avenue, but there is no telling just
where the material would land in less
George Cameron
experienced hands.
is credited with the authorship of the
Mark,
piece.
WHllard's Temple of Music.
Musical.
20 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special Set).
For a rip roaring flash act, this big
musical specialty has anything on the
small time backed off the map.
On
the big time in the smaller cities the
act could be used as a feature attraction and would mean money for the
house.
The turn begins when the
crowds are collecting around the theatre.
A big calliope screeches a wel-

come to neighbors for blocks
The act itself is a mingling
sical novelties, done mostly
girls, though there are three

around.
of .muby four

men

it

a dandy feature.

Jean.

Annie Purcell.
Hinging Comedienne.
11 Mlns.;

One.

Week).
Miss Purcell made her

Colonial (Last

"first

Amer-

appearance" at the Colonial last
week.
She is a comely woman with
a sweet voice, but swamped by poor
material.
She makes no change of
costume, appearing neatly clad in a
white dress.
Her first three songs
were "Jenny Jones," "The Gay Pianola" and "Any Windows to Mend."
Each has three verses, rendered in a
way to make them sound very much
alike.
The fourth and last number
was a ballad. The main difficulty is
that there is no differentiation or attempt at individual characterization.
This, coupled with the fact that the
songs themselves are not sufficiently
pointed in story for an English comican

edienne,

places

Miss

Purcell

class labelled non-successes.

in

"Big Banner Show/* Columbia.
Two years or so ago Blanche
Baird was playing the "small time" as
a "single" in which she may have had
the inception of the idea which now
seems to have developed.
At any
rate, Miss Balrd has made of herself
a distinctive "single," different from
the rest through her opening number,
"I'd Rather Have a Girlie Than an
Automobile," Bill Dillon's song. Miss
Balrd sings it as Mr. Dillon did, and
nearly as well, though she is feminine and that is a masculine selection. Dressed in a pretty green tailormade, Miss Balrd gave lots of liveliness to the selection and won her
audience with it.
Then she went to
the piano, as a shlrt-waisted girl,
singing there "A Little Bit is a Whole
Lot Better Than Nuthln' at All" and
"That Wasn't Just Exactly What I
Wanted."
Each seems to be a restricted or exclusive number, at least
neither has been heard before, and as
delivered by Miss Baird, with a bit of
spice to each, they went over big.

That the spice

there wont harm
Miss Baird further along in the show
business.
The trouble with the singers in vaudeville is that they don't
know how to distinguish, and bring
down
reproach
upon
themselves
through innocence or ignorance. Excepting the final verse of the latter
song, Miss Baird's numbers are O. K.
They make of her a "big time" vaudeville act, but before trying for the
"big time,'' she should attempt to
place another song on the style of the
Dillon number between the piano selections.
This means a change of
dress, and is rather difficult to manage
probably, but if it can be done,

Blanche Baird has a "big time" act,
good enough for the "small big time"
at present.

Stmt.

the

Jolo.

Howard Martyn and

the

Howze

Sin-

ters.

Songs and Dances.
11 Mlns.; One.
"Big Banner Show/* Columbia.
Howard Martyn and the Howze Sisters are a "three-act," who sing and
dance only.
Opening with "Let's
Make Love" as a trio number, the
girls have a solo each, one dancing
(Nell) and the other (Fannie) singing "Honeyman."
Fannie handles a
"rag" nicely and bids fair to develop
in this line.
The trio dancing won
favor whether dancing collectively or
singly.
Mr. Martyn showed a couple
of new steps but* the act was somewhat handicapped by following a
singing finale to the

first

part of the

show they opening the olio. "Ragtime
Land" at the finale was well delivered.
a good song.

A

scarecrow dance
by Martyn in which the girls Joined
as country maids wound up the turn
fairly well, although Martyn should
do this dance alone further up in the
act with a straight hard shoe for the
finish by the trio.
The girls look and
dress well and the act is a nice one for
the show. They could easily make the
better class of small time bills as
It is

now framed

up.

Melnotte Twins and Waldorf Boys.
Songs and Dances.

Mike Bernard and
Piano and Songs.

28 Mlns.; Three

16 Mlns.; One.
Majestic, Chicago.

Academy

(Interior).

of Music

(Dec. 24).
The
Melnotte
Twins
formerly
worked with Clay Smith, but are with
the Waldorf Boys, whose
nom de
plume was evidently assumed through
the bell-hop roles in the act now offered by the quartet.
There is a little story, inconsequential
but sufficient
to
lead up to the songs and
dances.
The Melnotte Twins are nice
looking brunettes, dance
well
and

know how

wear some

to

becoming

stage garb, particularly the
Quaaer
maid gowns on their first appearance.
It's a pity the twins don't
possess
voices, but as it is, they manage to
get their numbers over. The boys are
of the same stature and dress alike
throughout, changing from the hotel
uniforms to ministerial garb, while
the girls don soubret costumes for
their second appearance.

The "hyp-

most attention at
The Waldorf
the Academy Sunday.
with
the
boys work harmoniously

notic song" got the

twins, but they, too, are shy in vocal
The act can hold an early

on a big

bill.

Mark,

Harrison Armstrong's Players (2).
"Squaring Accounts."
20 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special Set).
"Squaring Accounts" is one of
those "human interest" stories of a
crabbed old miser of a landlord who
telephones to dispossess the woman
unless the rent

Charles Kellogg.
Bird Songs.
26 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 18).
Charles Kellogg is the original
"Back to Nature Kid." He explains
that he was born in the woods, made

paid forthwith. In
to serve papers. He is the son of the poor woman
who owes the rent. At first obdurate,
the miser eventually starts to shooting craps with the boy, duly arriving
at the situation where they shoot for
the back rent, as against the boy working for a month as office boy. The urchin loses and then the old man gives
him the rent receipt and bids him go. It
is all thoroughly inconsistent and utterly obvious.
The old man is well
played and gets a lot of comedy out
of his initiation into the dice shooting.
The boy is played by a girl and
never creates toe illusion of being
anything but a female, in voice or
mannerisms. The act cannot reasonably hope for anything but the big
small time.
Jolo.
Is

comes a ragged newsboy

Verdi 11 and Dunlop.
Songs and Talk.
One (Special Drop).
Around a year Verdin and Dunlop
were playing a sort of sketch, wisely
abandoned for their present act in
"one."
Now that they have progressed this far, some way must be
devised to bring out Gertrude Dun-

comical possibilities.
Her
present partner does not aid her, yet
Miss Dunlop requires a "straight."
Perhaps one of the female persuasion
lop's

full

would better

befit

her.

At any rate

she seems a comer among eccentric
comediennes. Miss Dunlop has inucii
comedy in her, and while the present
turn was framed up for a man and
woman, it does not hide that fact,
though the act as Just now constituted cannot hope for anything beyond th* small time, where Miss Dunlop carries it all alone, although she
is undoubtedly a "big time" woman
Hi me

Butler.

"Becky" and "Ragtime Violin." Miss
Butler displayed several hundred dollars' worth of clothes that kept the
female section of the house busy dissecting.
The pair scored very big, although the position was a handicap.
Wynn.

prowess.
position

Amy

This couple needs no Introduction,
but for the benefit of those who might
possibly have overlooked the duet, it
might be said that Michael Bernard
is considered an expert ivory manipulator, while Amy Butler Is a diminutive comedienne whose efforts at character singing have always
proved
quite successful.
When the indicator
flashed the team's number at the Majestic a large part of the audience applauded rather vigorously.
Michael
started things off with a piano solo
and then Miss Butler, garbed in a
white lace affair trimmed with fur,
rendered "My Home in Dixie Land,"
accompanied by Michael's efforts on
the piano.
This was followed by an
Irish comedy song and another piano
solo, after which Miss Butler offered
"Pick, Pick. Pick On Your Mandolin."

is

In

Xylophones, reeds, musical
alarm clocks, pipes, and a church organ-like instrument all figure during
the running time.
The setting is attractive and the girls look well. Everything connected with the act helps to
the turn.

make

Blanche Balrd.

"The Tailor Made Girl" (Pianolog).
8 Mlns.; Two.
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pals of

Bnakes,

rattle

grizzly

mountain lions and learned

bears,

talk
the language of the birds.
He also
states he still resides in the woods,
and claims that has it all over living
in a stuffy flat.
Charles carries a
very pretty woodland set and enters
with his full housekeeping equipment
slung across his back. He Incidentally
introduces "bird singing," formerly
known as "whistling." Kellogg claims
all others do Imitations, while he is
really a bird
as far as singing goes.
A couple of scientific experiments are
11

—

shown which

Interest. Before
chemor physics class Kellogg would
be a wonder, and he Is not a bad little turn for vaudeville, but he must
cut away about seven minutes of the
chatter.
Eighteen minutes would be
plenty.
Dash.
istry

Rice and McDonald.
Acrobatic.
12 Mlns.; Full Stage.

Hammers tein's.
Rice

and McDonald are probably
some manner to Rice and

related in
*

Prevost for without a tie of some sort
they would not have had the temerity
to follow the old act so closely. Opening the show at Hammersteln's where
the originals were their strongest the
few present were not very attentive.

The
to

straight

make them

with

some

man however managed
stiffen

up once or twice

twisting somera dandy ground tumbler
but has' no idea of how to work with
a comedian as yet.
The comedian is
in need of much work.
The tumbling
of the straight can hold the act on
the small time until the comedian has
had in opportunity of testing his
pow-rs in the laughing line.
Dash.

saults.

He

excellent

Is

VARIETY
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MARVELOUS GRIFFITH DEAD.

STOCK
NEW STOCK

vaudeville,

started

Monday

with the Empire Players in "Arsene
Lupin," with John Ince and Louise

Kent in principal roles.
The Wilmington stock company reinstated stock at the Avenue, Wilmington,

Del.,

the

first

bill

being

"Clothes," Christmas Day.
The Gayety, Hoboken, with Severn
Dedyn and Marion Ruckert as leads of
the newly
formed Gayety Players
(managed by Milton Herschfleld)
switched from vaudeville to stock
again Monday, opening with "Arizona," with "The Prince Chap" to
follow.

The new Proctor regime of stock
was inaugur-

at Proctor's, Elizabeth,

ated Christmas Day.
Travers Vale, with Louise Vale and
her own company, began what is
hoped by Vale to be a full season's
stay at the Orpheum, Jersey City,
Monday. This is the third time this
year that stock has been tried at the

Orpheum.

A new

season of stock was started
theatre, Fltchburg,
Mass., by Albert Lando and Players
Christmas
Day,
the starter being
"Brewster's Millions."
Another company got into play at
Bridgeport this week with the opening indications of it being a success.
at the

Cummings

TRIED OUT NEW PLAY.
A new play by Edward Weltzel,
"Self,"

was produced for the

first

time

by the Hill-Donaldson stock company

on Long Island under the

title,

"The

Test."

The Hill-Donaldson company which
week and this, showing
only last Friday and Saturday, will
resume its regular Long Island dates
laid off last

New

Marvelous

BLANEY WANTS A THEATRE.

COMPANIES.

Stock conditions assumed healthier proportions this week through the
opening of several new companies in
the east, the majority of the houses
being in New Jersey territory.
The
Empire, Paterson, formerly devoted to

"pop"

Springfield, Mass., Deo. 27.

Year's.

Charles E. Blaney wants a new theMr. Blaney wants this theatre
in the Bronx.
At present Blaney is
showing the Spooner Stock company
at the Metropolis theatre up there.
This neighborhood doesn't suit the
manager any more. He would like
to move further north in the Bronx.
Blaney has made offers for a new
"pop" house recently built in the
Bronx, but it was not on the market.
Blaney is after a stock house in the
Bronx and some say he will have one
before a year has passed.
atre.

LASTED SIX WEEKS.
The Majestic theatre Stock Company in Cohoes, N. Y., will close Saturday night, having run six weeks.

ENGAGING FOR THE COAST.
Harry James of Los Angeles is in
New York engaging principals for a
new stock company to be placed In

Lyceum theatre there.
The house is at present playing

the

legitimate attractions. These will finish March 1, when stock becomes the
attraction.

EXCHANGE STOCK HOUSES.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Robert Pottinger, proprietor of the
Mabel theatre, has purchased the
Grand, in Archer avenue, and reopened the house Christmas afternoon
with permanent stock.
He will exchange shows regularly between the
two houses.

CHANCE AT REDUCED PRICES.
St.

Louis, Dec. 27.

With crowded houses, the Imperial
reopened Sunday with the Imperial
Stock

Company

playing "East Lynne."

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.

The Standard Stock Company has
a
new leading woman, Florence

indications point to success at
reduced prices.
D. E. Russell, manager of the American theatre, Is looking after the Imperial.

MAY BECOME POPULAR.

Plnckney.

MAYOR'S WIDOW RESIGNS.
Boston, Dec. 27.
Mrs. George A. Hlbbard, wife of the
late mayor of Boston, has resigned
from the Lindsay Morison stock company with which she has been identified since last August.
Mrs. Hlbbard made her debut In the production of the "Chorus Lady" with Lindsay Morison, at the Majestic Theatre,
here, and was credited with making

a success.
Mrs. Hlbbard is a grandmother, but
played Ingenue roles very well. The
only training that she had, prior to
her start with the stock company, was

amateur theatricals. She was the
main attraction with the company
when making her debut.

in

Indianapolis, Dec. 2<.
theatre, which reopen-

The Colonial

ed Christmas day with a stock company headed by Lillian Sinnott and
Sidney Toler, is doing nicely and
likely to prove popular.

STOCK IN PROVIDENCE EMPIRE.
Providence, Dec. 27.

With Lovell Alice Taylor as leading woman, the Empire
will
open
with stock Easter Monday under the
management of Spitz & Nathanson.
the actor to the manager
be friends anyway, though

Said
Let's

I

won't work at that figure whether you
can only afford it or not. Come down
to my home in my machine over Sunday, and let's talk

it

over.

for

"Madame

his

Sherry,"

"Bright Eyes" and "Three

Twins"

music.

Washington, Dec. 27.
While playing here Christmas night,
Macklyn Arbuckle, of "The Reform
Candidate" company, which had its
initial opening here, received a message from St. Louis telling of the sudden death of his brother, Thomas Arbuckle.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 27.

residing at Milford, Ind.
He
was born at Milford, July 30, 1880.
Outside of his theatrical standing
as a unique novelty, in that the act

James M. Neelf, aged 68 years, for
years lessee of the Lebanon Academy
of Music and interested in various

was

sylvania died Christmas Day. Neely
was well off at time of demise.

ter,

all

unlike

Arthur

P.

anything in vaudeville.
Griffith bore a nation ii

reputation in the largest colleges as
a mathematical prodigy and psychological
phenomenon.
Although
he had only a common school education, he studied out for hlmsel.* 3ome
of the most intricate mathematical
formulas.

Manager Nadel accompanied
remains to Milford.

the

Frank S. Dare, aged 64 years, an
old-time acrobat, who had been in
poor health for more than a year,
died suddenly Dec. 18 at Lynn, Mass.
Dare, who lost his left leg when 14,
was a horizontal bar gymnast of great

A

mother and two

sisters

survive.

Chicago, Dec. 27.
The American Film Co. is organizing a stock company here to begin
operations about Jan. 15.

All

NEW LEADING WOMAN.

'.va-to open Chrlptmaa Day.
Death was due to apoplexy. Griffith was unmarried, and is survived by
his parents, three brothers and a sis-

act

ability.

FILM STOCK COMPANY.

the

celebrated
lightning calculator, was discovered
dead in bed Monday morning at the
Nelson Hotel, by bib manager, K. K.
Nadel, after the latter had become
alarmeci because Griffith wab not in
the hotel lobby ready to catch a 7.16
a. m. train for Bridgeport, where t!<<:
Griffith,

fame

theatrical enterprises in Central Penn-

Rose Eytlnge died Dec. 20 in the
Brunswick Home, Amityville, L. I.,
aged 76. She had been in fairly good
health up to within a few days of her
demise, when she was stricken with
apoplexy. Miss Eytinge was an associate of Edwin Booth, Lester Wallack
and E. L. Davenport and later played
for Augustin Daly and A. M. Palmer.
The
She was married three times.
Actors' Fund took charge of the burial.

Edwin Thomas, the
Kellett

(Lester

Dec. 16 at his
J.,

and

home

of heart trouble.

father of

Maude

Kellett),

died
at Plalnfleld, N.

He was

68 years

old.

Rosabel
Morrison,
daughter
of
Lewis Morrison (deceased), who had
been playing Dago Annie in "A Romance Of The Underworld," became
suddenly ill at Hammersteln's Dec.
18, fainting in her dressing room and
dying some hours later, her demise
being attributed to neurasthenia.

Wright Lorimer committed suicide
home in New York last week.
He was in a very despondent mood for
a long time, which is attributed to
at his

the severance of business relations
by his former manager, William A.
Brady, under whom he had been starring In "The Shepherd King."

The mother of Sam and Sim Collins
died last week at the age of 76.
Allie Newell, of Salt Lake City, was
buried in that city Thanksgiving Day,
after suffering for two years with
tuberculosis.
Miss Newell was formerly a member of the Weber & Fields,
Elsie Janis, DeWolf Hopper and other
companies.

Sophia Abrahams, aged 88
mother of Mrs. Imro Fox and
Mrs. W. S. Clark, died Dec. 1. Funeral
was held at the home of her daughter
(widow of the late Imro Fox), 460
High St., Newark, N. J., Dec. 3.
Mrs.

years,

Frederick Boraemann, former operbasso, aged 78 years, with the
McCall Opera Company, was struck
by a New York trolley car Dec. 27,
and died a few hours later.

atic

Karl Hoschna, composer of many
known musical comedy scores,
died this week. He recently attained
well

NEW EXCESS BAGGAGE

RULES.

Chicago, Dec. 27.
A notice outlining the following
demands relative to excess baggage;
150 pounds of free baggage with every
first class ticket; a uniform charge of
12% per cent, of the first class fare
for 100 pounds excess; a minimum
charge of twenty-five cents for excess
baggage, and a 45-inch limit for
length of trunks, with excess figured
on basis of five pounds for every inch
over forty-five, has been sent to each
of the passenger associations by the
national baggage committee, created
at a recent conference of representatives of travelling salesmen's organizations, manufacturers, etc.
The committee claims that an interstate baggage tariff of 16 2/3 per
cent, of the cost of a first class passenger fare, now in effect, is exorbitant
If vaudeville acts through excessive
charges are forced to curtail carrying
scenery, then it will suffer an incalculable handicap as many attractive
features will have to be omitted.
When the present excessive rates
were discussed last spring, no representatives of the actors were present
although the traveling men's association

had men

there.

Objection to the 10-lb. excess per
inch, the 46-inch limit on trunks and
more especially the 16 2/3 per cent,
rate of the fare per 100 pounds is
being made and as these affect the
traveling

professionals,

it

is

likely

the latter will work in conjunction
with the R. R. traffic association in
bringing about a change.

The
Great year for young blood.
old bloods welcome it in the business,
if there's enough money behind.

VARIETY
Edwin George.
Juggling and Talk.
10 Mlns.; One.
Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 18).
Edwin George got hit New York
opening through the "New vomers'
Week" at the Fifth Avenue. The idea
was a good one, for, considering the
worst theatrical week of the year, the
house did very fair business. It was
too bad for Edwin George that some
one did not conceive the idea some
years ago, that is if he has been doing
this act any length of time he will
have pretty tough hoeing now following Griff, Harry Fox, Carlton, Van
Hoven and several others who have
Griff and Harry Fox
preceded him.
are the greatest sufferers, for George
has picked most freely from their asThere is little to say
sortments.
about the act after taking away
Griff's "There's no use going further
with the trick, you see what I'm trying to do," and "A little applause
here would not be amiss" and Harry
Fox's "I do all that stuff." "Edwin
juggles and uses other people's talk
and ideas" would be the best way to
describe

Acts in " Pop " Houses
Whittier, Ince and Co. (1).
Comedy Sketch.
18 Miiis.; Full Stage.
This is the conventional farcical
sketch in which the wife mistakes a
note in the husband's pocket referring to "Nelly" as a rival, and in
which it is developed that "Nelly" is
The husband is a doctor and
a dog.
The third
the wife a suffragette.
member of the cast "doubles" as a
By far the best
flip and rube bellboy.
member of the cast is the man who
plays the husband. He conducts himself as if he had for years played
Irish character roles, for he is constantly falling into the Celtic dialect.
The usual mistaken identity and
chasing in and out of the doors is reBorted to, to the delight of a small
Jolo.
time audience.
'

Springer and Church.
Farcical Sketch.
18 Mlns.; Full Stage.
A very funny but wholly inconsistently worked out idea is offered in the
farcical sketch by a man and a woman.
It revolves around the placing of a
dummy bust of the mother-in-law at
a table and the man mistaking it for
the wife's mother herself. The switching of the woman herself to the spot
occupied by the dummy and vice versa

themselves

situations.

but the

readily

The man

woman

listless sort of

to

comedy

good,
speaks her lines in a
is

fairly

manner.

Kiffner

and Cook.

Comedy

Jugglers.

Jolo.

prising

John Ryan,

first

tenor; C. A.

Harry
Broadbrldge, second tenor;
Gluckstone, baritone, and William
The boys have good
Fuller, basso.
harmony, stick to their singing and
attempt no comedy. The quartet may
not be the best in vaudeville, but it
averages well and should always be
Mark.
working.

Four Adlers.
Club Jugglers.
7 Mlns.; Two.

Four men

evening clothes go
through a fairly fast club jiggling
act, except when they miss, which
They show nothing
isn't infrequent.
novel and have no especial style or
One
appearance to commend them.
makes an announcement he Is the
only performer in the world Juggling
five clubs at once, but this claim was
made on the small time.

tional routine of tricks, the
of the two resorting to the

Jolo.

Bernard.
Monolog.
7 Mlns.; One.

Murray

Hill (Dec. 24).
Attired in a large dress suit

and a

blond chin beard, Bernard "speaks"
a political monolog, fashioned after
Cliff
Bernard, however,
Gordon's.
has no dialect and no delivery. The
only laugh he got was by resorting to
the word "hell." Five minutes of this
and then singing "Hello Central" in
German completed the turn without
jolo.
a hand.

"Christmas at Higgins'."

Comedy

Sketch.
14 Mlns.; Interior (Special Set).
This little rural playlet halls from
Possibly it would have
the west.
proven a good attraction on the small
But lately
time about a year ago.
there have been too many of its kind
in this particular field.
Two people,
man and woman, play the sketch. The
woman is very natural as the farmer's
wife and in every way looks the part.

comedian
knocking

two balls together while the third
(rubber) hits him on the head, having dishes screwed to a tray and pretending to juggle them, etc.
The
team is all right as far as it goes, for
the small time.
Jolo.

Markey gets the best results
from "Stop Your' Ticklin', Jock."
Markey was suffering with a cold,
which marred his vocal efforts somethese

what, but he puts over his stories in
pretty effective shape. A few are old,
but on the "pop" circuits they are
good for a laugh. Markey might give
his red coat a little attention. Mark.
Tiebor's Seals.
16 Mlns.; Three (Interior; Special).
In showing off his six seals, Tiebor

has secured a special setting which
ice of the frigid
zones *witn the animals on painted ice
cakes down stage. Tiebor's seals work
as though they enjoyed it, one fellow
in particular being unusually anxious
to cut up before the footlights.
A
good trick is the climbing and descending of an eight-rung ladder.
Tiebor should not doff his cap every
time the animals do a trick. The act
is a good one and will receive atten-

shows the water and

tion

is

In the stories his dialect

position.

rangement isn't right, and the vocalist
pay some attention to her

should

enunciation. And while she Is changing things she might adopt another
stage name.
Mark,

Harry Rose.

7 Mlns.; One.

Murray Hill (Dec. 24).
Four minutes of the seven consumed in delivering parodies. Then
followed several of Joe Welch's stories, after which Elklns used up a

minute in changing from Hebrew to
Italian.
That's all he did, excepting
to pass away.
Jolo.
Baxter and LaConda.
Singing and Dancing.
12 Mine.; Full Stage.
Murray Hill (Dec. 24).
Allotted

full

because

stage

they

opened the show, this is essentially an
act in "one."
Mr. Baxter resorts to
very old-fashioned travesty for laughs.
Miss LaConda singing and dancing.
A semi-acrobatic dance at the finish
saves the act.
Will do to open the

show

in the small-timers.

Jolo.

OUT OF TOWN
Rogers *nd Co.
Talking and Roller Skating.

Jeter,

16 Mlns.;

Two

(Special Drop).

Hartford, Hartford, Conn.

These two roller skaters have
worked out a new act in which skating is used only for a finish and it
goes big. The act, designed for the
big time, tried out here the first three
days of the week. The boys had no
trouble in walking away with the

show Christmas afternoon.
As the
is framed at present the two boys

act

make

appearance before a
showing the front of a
Bijou Dream theatre, where they art
to go on amateur night.
They retheir

special drop

hearse some of the jokes they are to
"pull" but the audience inside apparently does not like the "bit" and they
make a hasty exit, closing their act
with some fine clog dancing on roller
skates.
The act starts a bit slow but
soon develops some good patter, Rogers working the comedy part and
Jeter straight.
They have a new act

which should keep them working and
land them good applause winners.

Ventriloquist.
Mlns.; One.
off

the

Harry Rose

there, but the stories are rather

an early

Mark Elklns.
Hebrew Comedian.

R.

W. Olmsted.

As long as Marshall Montgomery

a lyric tenor.
He admits it. Outside of being this
he is a delineator of negro dialect

and

bills in

Bernedette Parleman.
Songs.
10 Mlns.; One.
They say Bernedette Parleman
went to the illustrated song college.
She has evidently been used to singing on a dark stage.
A little coaching and practice will help her. Miss
Parleman is a blonde. Her song ar-

stays

Phil Jean Bernard.
Singing and Talking.
10 Mlns.; One.
Phil Jean Bernard

on big

a capital closer for a "pop" house
show.
Mark.
It is

Jess.

stories.
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Eddie Markey.
Scotch Songs and Talk.
11 Mlns.; One.
Eddie Markey has been with other
acts, being identified for a long time
with Markey and Moran. He adopts
Scottish
garb and patterns after
Harry Lauder in style of work. In
fact he uses several of the songs that
are among Lauder's standbys.
Of

in

is

tame
The

contain no real humor.
sweetness of his voice, however, ought
to give him quite a standing around
on the small time.
Jess.

Murray and Stone.

9 Ming.; Full Stage (Special Set).
In rather unique setting this team
goes through what is now the conven-

of

Songs.
10 Mlns.; One.
The Arion Quartet is a combination
of voices formerly heard in the Apollo
Quartet and the Majestic Trio, com-

Doth.

it.

New

lend

Arion Quartet.

Blackface Comedians.
12 Mlns.; Two.

Although working in "two" the act
could as well be done In "one."
A
rather pretty woman wil*h a brown
make-up and the man in blackface,
they essay singing, cross-fire, the
woman piano playing and the man
dancing.
They go through a routine
closely resembling those seen before.
Looks like a pair of amateurs. Jolo.

"pop"

is safe.

house

The

circuits

latter is do-

ing the former's act.
Rose uses the
telephone and cigarette "bits" of
Montgomery's.
In comparison, Rose
suffers, but is good enough to play
"pop" houses or fill in on a "big small
time" show.
Rose might dress differently.

Mark.

McGee and Kerry.
Talk.
17 Mlns.;

One (Special Drop).
Before a department store drop a
man and woman do some bright,
snappy talking after they get going.
Before they do, though, a few worn
"gags" are used, also some belonging
to other people.
With some raking
over the first part of the act, the
couple should get along splendidly,
for they both have the requirements
of a real good talking turn.
The fellow is a fast worker and his kidding
is

funny.

The

lent "straight."

girls

makes an

excelJess.

Chas. J. Roes and Mabel

Fen ton.

"Fedora's Defense" (travesty).

15 Minn.; Full Stage.
Young'M I'ier, Atlantic City.
Chas. J. Ross and Mabel Fenton
have returned to the field of travesty.

Some of the material In "Fedora'i
Defense" dates back many years in
the Ross-Fenton repertoire, but It Is
brought up to the minute.
The act
Is a travesty on "Fedora" and "Mre.
Dane's Defense." It may be described
as a Ross-Fenton travesty revival. So
many laughs are in the offering one
Immediately forms an opinion of the
"class" of the artists.
At the climax
there is a struggle during which
"Fedora" (Miss Fenton) screamH for
help.
But she easily puts the villlan
under her foot which gives hor an
opportunity of declaring "The female
of the species is more deadly than the
male."
Ros6 and Fenton were a hit
here.

They

•verv where.

will

repeat
/

It

that.
I'uhi

scor#
•/,•
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MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

COSEY CORNER GIRLS
d lances

is what the burlesque auwant" must have been the
slogan of the producers of "The Mid-

about as strongly as Miss Hilton.
There were a few numbers and someone lead them, so it was probably

Marty Ford also does comics with

night Maidens," for everything else
that goes to make up a show has been
neglected.

A couple of
either Lillian or Hattie.
the chorus girls got their names on
the program and were also handed a

The end towards which all efforts
were bent was attained. "The Midnights" have a good comedy show.
That is what saves it.

few

opportunities limited,

this season.

net results. Frank Wesley's
straight passes well enough for the
work he has. Jack Howard gets in a
couple of telling licks with a very good
tenor voice and plays a straight role
like a regular party.
Lizette Howe
gets over at the head of a couple of

gives the Impression the management
was not trying to dodge the issue.

The chorus

comment on

to

his

It is

ability,

denced.
little

It has the look of a regular show.
There are two or three scenes which
while not elaborate nor extravagant,
do very nicely and make a proper
background.
The costuming also

girls

have

been

more

fortunate than some of their sister
workers on the Western circuit, for
they
have
pretty
several
very
changes.
The
purple
soubret
dresses
worn in the "I Should
Fall
In
Love With You" number stand out as the best. The fault
in the costuming is the pink tights.

numbers.
The Cozy Corner Girls needs comedy. Were the laughing end strong,
that which goes with It would look
much better. As it stands, though the

Western Wheel
where they use a triple cork
centered ball and play slow pitching.

show

clash.

The numbers are very well put on
and equally well worked, although before a small matinee audience they
did not receive anything like what
they should have had. "You'll Want
Me Back," lead by Gladys St. John,
was splendid. Miss St. John did so
well with this and the special "Moon"
arrangement, the two number hits of
the show, that she should be more
prominent.
Aside from getting to the front in
the numbers where Miss St. John easily
takes the bacon from the entire outfit,
she has nothing to do. A hard worker
with a good contralto voice and
knowledge of how to handle the present day popular ditties. Miss St. John
becomes a valuable asset to a burlesque show.
In comedy the show doesn't do so
well.
There are two or three comedians involved, but with no idea of
team work. Each is out for giggles on
his own.
Naturally the result Is unsatisfactory. The real fault with the
comedy end is probably due to strong
featuring of Crlmmins and Gore. With
their names billed almost in the same
size type with that of the show, it was
to be expected much would depend
upon them. Everyone appears to take
this view of It. While the team do
well, they are not strong enough to
send the show over by themselves.
Rosa Gore does a very good eccentric
bit as the "Bowery Girl," getting over
some comedy points nicely. The audience,
however, didn't "get" her
change from the eccentric to the
straight,
if
or,
they
did
did,
not think it extraordinary.
Miss
Gore does very well but the show
needs a good lively soubret besides,
and it would not take anything from
her performance.
Dan Crlmmins essays several roles, but falls to get
much laughter from the characters.
His opportunity is missed from the
start.
As a detective he is supposed
to follow Miss Gore through the entire piece.
For one laugh this Idea is
cast away, which is a mistake.
If he
were to follow through in the various
makeups the chance for funmaking
would be greatly enhanced. Charles
Mack has an Irish comedy role from
which he extracts a few laughs. With

hits .300 in the

league,

Dash.

COLONIAL.

The shades were numerous and this
always makes the worst sort of a

The running order

program

of the

the Colonial this week

at

does not

necessarily signify the importance of

the turns, for Wills and Hassan, acrobats,

scored one of the biggest hits

of the

show Tuesday evening. These*
act big enougn to

men go through an

any bill anywhere. Their head
head balancing and single hand-to-

close
to

"Comedy

hardly fair
as evi-

According to average the "Cozy
Corner Girls" will go somewhat above
the half-way mark amongst Western
Burlesque Wheel performances seen

-

hand work are simply marvellous.
The understander's work is so certain as to leave the impression

not

difficult.

it.

is

There is not an inthroughout the act

stant's "stalling"

John Neff and Carrie Star succeeded
them and did well.
Probably the biggest hit of the entertainment was the Charles Ahearn
Troupe.
They were a scream from
The audience began
start to finish.
to laugh and applaud when their card
Ahearn is certainly a
went out.
showman and knows how to get
laughs.
jjjjj
Nellie V. Nichols started slowly
and finished in a riot of applause.
Her Irish-Hebrew song is a classic,
entirely original in conception

and

in-

It is a funny
imitable in execution.
idea for a farcical sketch. Come along,

and steal it.
Amelia Stone and Armand Kalisz
close the first half with Edgar Allan
"Mon
romance
musical
Woolf's
Amour."
Since its initial presentment at the Colonial last season a
recitative prolog has been annexed,
pirates,

delivered by Mr. Kalisz in a manner
create the impression of overThe operetta has
weening conceit.

to

unmercifully
and
been
"gagged"
throughout, Mr. Kalisz, In an altogether erroneous bid for comedy,
More of this
talks to the audience.
sort of thing and a little gem will be
spoiled.
Jos. Hart's production of

"The

Lit-

Stranger" opened the second part.
but
It was handicapped by position;
after starting the sketch went along
tle

was heartily received. The
is clean and fine.
George Lash wood (New Acts) fol
lowed. Avery and Hart were next to
closing.
Herbert's Dogs preceded the
well and

sentiment

film.

Jolo.

The production amounts to little or
nothing. The several scenes never get
into the regular show class, with costumes fully as poor. The girls have
been allotted a most unbecoming assortment of dresses and tights. Never
once do they
ance honors.

make a

bid for appear-

The numbers have been neglected
along with everything else. There are
several, but none get very far. Some
never even start. A sextet In the burlesque was the only one to corral really anything.
This was due to the
principals Involved and the talk interspersed.

There is no olio, although three or
four specialties are introduced during the running. The comedy is the
thing. Two scenes bring laughs of the
boisterlous kind, and were the rest of
the show only fair it would give the
entire entertainment the stamp of
"good show." The sleeping car scene
and "The Fire Brigade" (The English
piece that did service here in "Advanced Vaudeville" used here as the
burlesque) were the screams.
The car scene gets near the edge a
few times, but there is nothing really
objectionable in the performance and
it is funny.
The Brigade is not as far
reaching as it should be. The closing
scene has been shortened considerably.
Its was always this portion that contained the most laughter.
A great
quantity of the fun comes directly

from Harry Ward, a funny Dutchman,
who can sing and dance. He is in on
all the comedy and shows up very well
as a laugh producer of the good old
Dutch type. In a specialty with Hattie

Raymond, Ward pulled out the show's
applause hit with some very neat
stepping.

Danny Simmons is also of the comedy end but Danny doesn't get into the
going with Ward at any time.
His
best

work comes

in

a specialty

in

"one," where he did quite well. Simmons should stick closely to his Scotch
stuff and build around it.
Charles Reded was a good looking,
well dressed "straight" throughout.
His specialty with Margie Hilton was
placed down too far in the proceedings
to bring much return.
Dick McAllister, of Karno fame,
helped
mightily
In the "Brigade"
scene, but had little to do aside from
that.
There were a trio of male singers also present who didn't help matters any.

Miss Hilton is the soubret, but Margie never had a chance. Soubrets were
not figured on, in putting the show together, and Margie was placed in
after It was all fixed up. She looks
good, acts well, and probably could do
something.
Lillian Franklin and Miss Raymond,
principal

women

also,

figured

just

lines.

"The Midnight Maids" looked
thing in the

way

tumes to make

pretty

takes someof scenery and cos-

light in the Columbia.

a

It

showing

house.

that
Da*h.

in

FIFTH AVENUE.
There were no "claques," no "sliillabers" nor forced applause at the
Fifth Avenue Tuesday evening yet the
house was filled from cellar to garret
with an audience which left the theatre fully satisfied that they had not
been slipped any phony Christmas
packages.

There were no riots, knockouts or
runaways on the bill, the show working naturally with nice equilibrium
with the audience laughing as It sal'l

good night.
Rayno's bull dogs gave the show
a bully start, the Intelligence of the
canine actors working up some big
laughs. Ellis and McKenna have good
voices and their singing was sure-fire.
The sketch material is the weakest
part of their offering. The men were
in

good voice and could have remained

longer.

and Crooker in
were an emphatic hit
with acrobatic odds and ends and gave
Bowers,

Walters

their rural garb

the

bill

further Impetus.

Lola Merrill

and Frank Otto, favorites around the
Fifth

Avenue

section,

came

in for their

usual share of applause and attention.
Sydney Drew and Co. (New Acts)
made things easy for Nonette with her
violin numbers and vocal selections.

looked nice, was in fine
and acquitted herself admirably.
She is a capital entertainer.
Her best results are with her more
serious numbers. Nonette has varied
her program somewhat since her last
appearance and of the newest selections made a most pleasing Impression with "I'd Love to Live in Loveland With a Girl Like You."
May Tully and Co. in their laughmaking absurdity wherein the two
Mrs. Smiths reach Reno for the osten-

Nonette

spirits

sible

purpose of getting rid of

ihe

same husband was well received. Mips
Tully was at her best and worked up
the comedy to the proper pitch.
Jack

Wilson

He

used

much

"sugges-

have a new row
to hoe when forced to chop the "blue"
and hew along the straight and narrow pathway of comedy.
Franklin
Batie, of the Jack Wilson Trio, is some
"straight" working chap and he works
like a Trojan every minute.
Wilson's
parody about the recent Stokes affair
may get laughs, but on sensitive or
refined ears it's going to grate and jar
While the Wilson-Batie combinatio:.
were credited with a laughing hit, Mr.
Wilson takes more liberties than ;ie
tive" stuff.

will

should, in vaudeville.

The Five Satsudas
the Japs
feet,

spect.

closed.

One

of

chain lightning with his
and stands out alone in this reis

Mark
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FOLIE8 BERGERE, PARIS.

BANNER SHOW

you want to properly describe
Ed. Gallager and Al Shean's "Big
Banner Show," simply say it is the
kind of a burlesque show that a burlesque show should be.
If

One season was

sufficient to unfold
Messrs. Gallager and Shean what
They put out a
burlesque wanted.
good performance last year, using
•The Girl From Paris," adapted to
Now they are employing
their wants.
what they have concluded burlesque

to

and have hit it off to a dot.
There's no question as to the
That is Galstrength of the show.
lager and Shean, as a team and inWhatever either or both
dividually.
go into, whether it is dialog, numbers or comedy, they get over, and
carry along anyone else concerned in
likes best,

the business at hand.
'Tie truly a pleasure to hear Ed.
Gallager, the "straight" man, send
across the footlights his material, in
perfect enunciation and with a directness that cannot fail. For a "straight"
to earn laughs on his own account,
without injuring his co-workers, is

some

This Mr. Gallager
does often, through dialog.
Gallager and Shean are sure-fire by
little

feat.

themselves, for Al. Shean still remains the same funny Dutchman he
In the present peralways has been.

formance he

is

more

so.

when Mr. Shean
and Blanche Baird scored the numIt

was

after 10.30

ber hit of the evening, singing "Chili,
Beans," taking several encores.

Chili,

it with a comedy
which one encore of the
number should have been cut, but
nevertheless, while it is open to debate whether this comedy scene is
necessary so late (even though Shean
plays a banjo in it), the laughs were
The subvery plentiful through it.
ject matter is not new, at best, but

Mr. Shean followed
scene,

for

"Dutchman" won the

day, as

did in all bits of comedy he
Principally
entangled with.

became

Shean's
it

among

these were scenes with Mike McDonthe burlesque, his several
ald in
scenes in the first part (some with
Mr. Gallager), and the very funny
travesty of the Gallager-Shean team,
"The Battle of Bay Rum," closing the
olio of

three acts.

Mr. Gallager makes no claim to
credit of any kind, he may yet remember he is the first "straight" man
this season (or any other, as far as
known), who has been able to draw
the encores he did with simple straight
singing of a straight song, such as
Mr. Gallager did Tuesday evening
with "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia."
The encores came often and
strongly enough for Mr. McDonald to
capture three at the ending to parody
the chorus. McDonald's parodies were
a bit spicy, and well rendered. The
house wanted more.
Gallager repeated the trick, nearly,
with Mildred Stoller in "Beautiful
Doll."
In this song though h? had
the advantage of slightly kidding Miss
Stoller, also a "rag" movement in the
dance which he executed alone, perhaps necessarily so.
Miss Stoller has
put on some avoirdupois in a year,
but she is an imposing prima donna,
works well and keeps up the dressing
If

scheme

which she

close fitting, and the handsomest dress
among the several worn by her dur-

ing the evening.
The good dressing extended to the
chorus of sixteen girls.
They never
appeared without presenting an "appearance" that was very attractive,
somewhat heightened in several instances by the judicious style of
tights.
The girls are strong on the
tights proposition, and the audience
liked it, because these girls wore them
well.
In the "Good Night, Mr. Moon"
number (quite well taken cara of by
Howard Martyn), the choristers had
pink
the prettiest combination of
that have
tights, in their shading,
been seen this season, when all tights
seemed to run to the pink color.
Again in the "College Rag" song,
led by Gallager and Shean, the combination of colors and designs in the
girls' dresses, was very effective, made
so mostly by the black and white
checked silk dresses thrown out in
front.
The Scotch number of Gallager ("That's What We Sang in the
Morning") was held over from last
season.
Bits of business, some of the dialog
and one scene were also retained from
last year's "Big Banner Show," but
they have been spread about until only recognizable by those versed
The burlesque
to recall these things.
has the hotel setting of "The Girl
From Paris." It was full enough, as
well as pretty enough, to keep in for
another season. It is here that Shean
and Mr. McDonald, who plays the
Irishman excellently, bring the laughter in shrieks, with their "business."
The second scene between them embodying the hotel rules did not appear heavy enough to follow.
But as for laughter, the entire per-

formance brought that, whenever
Shean or Gallager was on the stage.
It was seldom both were off at the
same time, but whenever that happened, the show seemed a little slow,
though not to those In front who had
They accepted these
paid admission.
as resting spells.
The first part has a very pretty
finale.
It is a singing one, with Miss
Stoller

leading, called

"Row Along"

Amidst a panoramic water scene, Miss
seems to be gliding along in a
Rather an odd finale to a
rowboat.
really big first part, this brought a
couple of curtains, and deserved them,
though the operator should run the
Stoller

panorama somewhat slower.
Chabutty is playing the French
She joined the show in Boston last week, and did very well with
the part, her native French assisting.
Besides the French girl and Miss
Stoller, the Misses Fannie and Nell
Howze are principals, concerned in
several numbers, and an olio act with
Mr. Martyn (Howard Martyn and the
Howze Sisters: New Acts). Fannie
could dress her hair more becomingly
Mile.

role.

the first part, but otherwise the
pass fairly well, though their
singing voices in the pieces do not
(Continued on page 21.)
in

girls

you like plenty of vaudeville at
setting you can certainly get it

If

has become
noted.
In the burlesque, Miss Stoller
made a remarkably quick change from
a close fitting gown to another as
for

HAMMERSTEIN'S

Paris, Dec. 10.

The annual revue des
gere

is

a great success.

tableaux, divided into

Folies Ber-

In twenty-five

two

parts,

it

holds the stage the entire evening

and

will continue to

months.

six

ducer,

do so for about

P. L. Flers, a master pro-

aided by H. Delorme,

is

which Lachaume has adapted

the popular airs of the past few years,

including several Anglo-American pop-

in

all

opening, Dec.

whole

is

class

first

shape for the

The revue on the

2.

better

than

all the

events of the season

that

of

last

season.

As usual

Corner this week.
variety, but

It is

still,

a good

when you

up against three solid hours of
it must be something out

are

vaudeville,

of the ordinary to get you.

The

contains four or

bill

five

good

substantial or standard acts, but there

no headllner, aside from "The
Shooting Stars," who, as they gain
is

confidence,

Stage Managar Blondet

ular ditties.

had

at the

show with

who

has written some clever and amusing
verse, to

011^

seem

grow worse.

to

Rice and McDonald

(New

Acts),

opened the show to a handful of people at 8:10.
Mahoney Bros, and
Daisy slid in second and managed to
get a little something out of those
assembled. The boys are one of those

are passed In revue, under the eye of

acts that just

the compere. Baron junior (son of the

comedian has a funny manner and the
pair dance well but they don't get
over properly.
"No. 2" at Hammer-

famous comedian) and Mile. Guerra as
commerce.
The Ill-fated Ambulant
theatre of Gemier, the peace congress,
political

amount

and

social skits, with a

huge

seem

to

stein's is hardly a fair showing,

Jones and Deeley had the early poa short tus-

of chaff for various personages

sition to fight, but after

features of

sle they got in the telling

is

the present show.

Less

given to spectacular stage sets,

though as usual there are four which
alone constitute a big show.

A

white ballet

is

charming, and a

scene representing the Arabian Nights
lends itself to the skill of the producer.
Never have I seen a prettier combination of costumes. The animated clock,
and the legend of Mont Saint Michel
are pretty, but introduced merely for
that reason, while retrospective review
of the old Parisian theatres, with a
sample of what they looked like a
century ago, is particularly appropriate. A novel tableau is seen in the first
part where the back cloth represents a
sheet of music, through which a dosen
colored gents show their curly heads
to mark the quavers. The troupe is
equal to the rest of the production.
As dancers Moon and Morris score
the hit of the evening. They are made

Ambassador Cambon and Minand they discuBs the
Morrocan question by a terplschorean
up

like

ister

Kiderlin,

unity that elicts

There

much

applause.

however, less dancing than
usual in the present revue.
Mistlnguette is a lady of talent, in spite of
what some say to the contrary; she
ances and plays her various roles
with conviction, though occasionally
lacks ginger.
Maurice Chevalier, in
the third year of his contract, sings
and dances somewhat like an English
performer, and while not a creator he
is good In all he does.
The easy going
comedian, Morton is very funny.
In
a parody of Napierkowska, in her bee
dance, he is great
seldom has a skit
been more diverting. He also tries a
Highland fling with some of Tillier's
girls, which scores, but his impersonation of De Bureau, the famous pantomlmist half a century ago, is poor.
Brouett dances a little, and can do
better; Mile. Printemps is delightfully
young like her name and looks It;
Miles. Williams and Geno Perret are
is,

'

—

imposing, and Mile. Cornlllia delicious
as a trained danseuse
Ken.

how-

ever.

before the public eye, form the main

time

The

miss.

went over

to

plenty

punch, and
laughs and

of

much applause.
Sam Chip and Mary Marble got the
first real chance.
The dainty Delft
picture
book playlet pleased and
amused the Hammerstein's audience,

supposed to like their food well seasoned.
It is one of vaudeville's prettiest and most solid offerings.
Hoey
and Lee had a lovely spot.
Everything was fixed for them. They did
well. "The Police Inspector" closed

the

first half.

It

held the attention

nicely.

Lillian

came

and Ethel, the leg openers,
intermission.
They sing

after

"Mysterious Rag."
as laughable.

It's pitiful

as well

They are now a comedy

act.

George Armstrong with a bag full
parodies and a few stories, was
successful. Armstrong has what might
be termed a laughing personality. His
strength depends entirely upon his material.
The present frame up will carry Armstrong through nicely on tbe
of

big programs.

Baker caught an excellent poArmstrong. Following a
singing single sounds rather difficult,
but it worked out just about right.
Miss Baker returns to vaudeville with
Belle

sition after

a

new

repertoire of songs.

excellent, the.opening

number.
Baker.

Two

and the

are

Italian

The rest are not for Miss
The sooner she decides these

acting songs are wrong, the
Miss Baker has been badly
managed in vaudeville and has met

crying,
better.

reverses.
She should start all over
again and try working up properly.
Headlining is too heavy for her at

present.

Bert Leslie in

"Hogan

the Painter"

gave the laughing end a big boost
near the finish.
The woman in the
piece is weak, but after Hogan enters
all else is

Musical

came

forgotten.

Avolos and

Six

after eleven o'clock.

did splendidly considering

f'ornallas

Moth

a< ts

fhtsh
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TERRE HAUTE

WEEK

BILLS NEXT
NEW YORK

Great Lester
Valletta's Leopards
Morris A Kramer

COLONIAL

Lashwood
Marquard ft Kent
George

MoConnell

Wrentz

Simp-

ft

"Top 'o the World
Dancers"
Four Nelsons

Yosco

ft

Burns

Dewlfct

ft

Torrence
Jane Courthope A

Co
Smythe
Adair

Hartman

ft

Dahn

ft

Edmund
ft

Breese ft Co
MUlershlp

Bitter*
Belle Blanche
Little Stranger

The

Musical Cuttya

Howard

Howard

ft

Delmore ft Lee
Moore ft Haager
Robert DeMont

BRONX

Trio

M
Ma-

m

Joe Howard

ft

McCane

bel

Bmma

Carus

"Dlnklesplel's

Christmas"
Great Howard
Lind
Ward Broe
Rayno's Dogs
Avery ft Hart

TFMPLB

Krans A White
Crouch A Welch
Dennis Bros
Clifford Walker

(One

ft

HARRISBURG.

School Poys

Kellogg
Ollllngwater

Van Dyck Trio

A

Bixbey

Boys

A
A

King

Mont-

rose

Tanakas

BU6WWICK
Bra Tanguay

Bdmund Hayes ft Co
Homer Llnd ft Co
Harry

B

Lester

Linton

ft

Lawrence

"Sambo Girls"
Frank Splssell

Mortimer
Mehllnger

Co
Steep.

Co

ft

QREENPOTNT

Fay 2 Coleys A Fay
O'Brien Havel A Co
Stewart A Alexandria
Three Bscardos
Chas. Olcott
Gene Muller Trio

DALLAS
MAJESTIC
(Open Sunday mat)
Bun's Imperial Min-

Billy

Bdwards. Ryan
Tlerney
Coogan ft Clark

ft

Sis-

Laveen. Cross A Co
Ida Barr
Victoria Singing
FITS
Dorothy DeSchelle A

Co

ters

Tom

Marimba Band

Powell
Musical Brlttons

Rexos
Meehan's Dogs

DAVENPORT

ft

Co

AMERICAN

FIFTH AVENUE

Lasky's Hoboes
Musical Lassies
Venetian Four

Carrie DeMar
Bert Leslie ft Co

The Hassmans

Spink A Welch
Jack Wilson A Co
Silvers

HAMMERSTBIN'S

Dorothy

SALT LAKE

ORPHEUM

HOUSTON
"Bama Bama"

B A

Cour-

Rolfe's

A Whldden

Conrad

Mosher. Hayes

A

Mosher
Arlington Four
Stewart A Keeley
Patty A Desperado

Frank Bush
Bddle Leonard
Mabel Russell
Trovato

and

Belle Baker

The Hold Up"

Barnes A Crawford
Bison City Quartet
Connelly Sisters
Aerial Bartletts
Harry Thriller

DETROIT
TEMPLE

ATLANTA.
FORSYTH
Man

A Church

Primrose
Innes

Jimmy

BOSTON

Four

A

College Trio
The Stanleys

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY

Warren A Keefe
Samson A Delilah
Howard Truesdell A
Co
Great Tallman
Crelgbton Bros

BRIDGEPORT.
POLl'S
Lasky's "Lies"
Ethel Oreen

A Co

A

Christlnl

Lolsette

Cantwell

Clark Trio
Paul Barnes

(One

to

fill)

MILWAUKEE.
MAJESTIC
Dasle A Co

Hermlne Shone A
Co

(Two

to fill)

FORT WAYNE
TEMPLE
Klein. Ott
olson

A

Foster

A Dog

MONTREAL
ORPHEUM
Roberty Dancers
John A Mae Burke
Reldy A Courier
Ishakawa Japs
Dt-voie Trio

Nich-

PROCTORS

Edward Abeles A Co
Joe Welch
Mary Elisabeth
Dan Burke A Girls
Work A Ower
Jacob's Dogs

Jerge

MAJESTIC
A Whittaker

Hill

Morton-Jewell
•

Troupe
Four Masons
Bradlee-Martln A Co
Coakley. Hanvey A

Dunlevy
Sherwoods

Aerial

Alex Craig
ST.

LOUIS

COLUMBIA

"Scrooge"

Edwin Stevens A Co
Four Ellis
James Harrlgan
Wilson A Wilson
Dlero

Salerno

NEWARK

A Ryan

Three Lelgbtons
Three Dooleys

BOwers. Walters
Crooker

Warram A

"Police Inspector"
Bert Fltsglbbons

Mardo Aldo Trio

Edgar Atchison Ely
A Co
Frank Fogarty
Prof. Fred Andrews
J. C. Nugent A Co

LOUISVILLE
KEITH'S

Gardner A Revere
Rita Gould

Julius Tannen

KEITH'S

Felix Adler
Selblnl A GroTlnl

Nonette
Mr. A Mrs.

Sam Mann A Co

Brent Hayes
A Hart
(One to nil)

Trio

Wilson Bros

A Hlgglns
Blank Family

(Open Sunday mat)

Berrtck

Four Lnndons
Harvey- De Vora

Melville

DULUTH
ORPHEUM

Fred Dupres
Melody Maids A A

A Webb

Lou Anger

ery
Strength Bros

Harry Houdlnl

Connolly

Irene Franklin

Adonis A Dog
Marshall Montgom-

fill.)

Stafford

Lanton-Lucler Co
Arthur Staneman A
Co
Jane Boynton
Calson A Parsons

Barry
Byron A Langdon

A Clark

James Ackerman

m %
(Open 8unday Mat)
"BTerywlfe"

McKay A

Heather
Augustine A Hart-

RAN ANTONIO

INDIANAPOLIS
KEITH'S

A Hamilton

NEW HAVEN
POLI'8
Colonial

Septet

Howard's Animals
Cook A Lorens
Tooner A Hewlns
Maxlnl A Bobby

CT.

Loris
Allen

Kitty Dale
Barclay Gammon
Great ft Good
Arthur Woouvllle
Josephine Le Bart
George Melvin
Owen Clark
Whl Van Allen
Sealby ft Duulos

week).
—Herald(2dSquare
(4th

Arllas)—Wallack'a

(George

week).

(lttth

GERMAN-AMERICAN OPERA CO.—Weber's
(Zd week).
"JUST TO UET MARRIED" (Grace George)—
Elliott (1st week).
KINEMACOLOR PICTURES— Klnemacolor.
"K1NDLINO"

Illinium)—Daly's

(Margaret

"KISMET"

Wynne Bros
Emmy's

Pets

POLl'S
"California"
Wlllard Slmms A Co
Will Rogers
Alber's Bears
Kaufman Bros
Helm Children
Hedder' A Son

SIOUX CITY

ORPHEUM

(Open Sunday mat)
Romance of Underworld
Charles

ft

Fanny

BOSTON.

"THE PINK LADY"—Colonial (6th week).
"THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"—
Boston (2d week).
"THE FAUN" (William Faversham)— Shubert (1st week).
"GET RICH QUICK WALLINOFORD"— Park
(16th week).
"MUTT AND JEFF"—Globe (8th week).

"BABY MINE" (Marguerite Clark)— Majestic
(1st week.)
"OVER THE RIVER" (Eddie Foy)— Tremont
(Id week).
"THE CONCERT"—Hollis (2d week).
GRAND OPERA— Boston O. H.
"THE 8TRUGGLER8" —Grand O. H.
STOCK—Castle Square,

SAN FRANCISCO.
"THE FORTUNE HUNTERS"— Columbia.
"THE PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR
BACK"
(Forbes
Robertson) —Cort
(2d
week).
"THE THREE TWINS"— Savoy.

STOCK—Alcazar.
ST. PALL.
"NAUGHTY MARIETTA" (Trentlnl)— Metropolitan.

(Otis

Skinner)—Knickerbocker

"LITTLE BOY BLUE"— Lyrlo «th week).

"MAGGIE PEPPER" (Rose 8tahl) —Harris
(19th week).
"MODEST SUZANNE" (Bailie Fisher)—Liberty (1st week).
•PEGGY'—Casino (6th week).
"PINAFORE"— West End.
"REBECCA" (Edith Taliafero) —Grand Opera
House.
SPOONER STOCK— Metropolis (10th week).
STOCK — Academy.
"TAKE MY ADVICE" (Willie Collier)— Fulton (6th week).
"THE ENCHANTRESS" (Kitty Gordon)—
New York (12th week).
"THE F1R8T LADY IN THE LAND" (Elsie
Ferguson) —Gaiety (4th week).
"THE GRAIN OF DUST" (James K. Hackett)
—Criterion (1st week).
"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH" —Century (11th
week).
"THE HEN-PECKS" (Lew Fields) —Manhattan.
"THE LITTLE MILLIONAIRE"—Cohan's
(16th week).
"THE MARIONETTES" (Mme. Naslmova)—
Lyceum (6th week).
"THE MILLION"— 39th St. (11th week).
"THE WEDDING TRIP'—Broadway (2d
week).
"THE PRICE" (Helen Ware)—Hudson (10th
week
"THE QUAKER GIRL"— Park (11th week).
"THE RED WIDOW" (Raymond Hitchcock)
— Astor (9th week).
"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM" (David
Warfield) — Belasco (12th week).
"THE SENATOR KEEPS HOUSE (William
H. Crane) —Garrlck (6th week).
"THE STRANGER" (Wilton Lackaye)— BIJou
(3d week).
"THE THREE ROMEOS"—Globe (8th week).
"THE WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE"
(Ethel Barrymore) — Empire (6th week).
"THE WOMAN"— Republic (16th week).
"VERA VIOLETTA"— Winter Garden (6th
week).
VIENNESE OPERATIC CO.— Irving Place.
).

SCR ANTON.

t.

Plymouth (3d week).

(I8th

"BOUUHT AND PAID FOR" (Charles Richman) — Playhouse (16th week).
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"—Comedy
"DISRAELI"

BROOKLYN.
"A SINGLE MAN" (John Drew)— Montauk.
"THE BOSS" (Holbrook Bllnn)— Shubert.
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"— Broadway.
•THE NEVER HOMES"— Majestic.
STOCK —Amphlon.
STOCK — Crescen
STOCK — Peyton's.
PHILADELPHIA.
"THE RUNAWAY"—Broad.
"THE SIREN"— Forrest.
"THE SLIM PRINCESS"—Garrlck.
"FOLLIES OF 1911" —Chestnut St. O. H.
"MACU8HLA"— Walnut
"EVERYWOMAN"— Lyric.
"THE GAMBLERS"— Adelphl.
"FANTASMA"—Grand O. H.
"THE WOLF"—National.
"46 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY"— Chest
nut St Stock.
DUMONT'S MINSTRELS—Ninth and Arch.

"PRINCE88 ZIM-ZIM" (Dorothy Donnelly)—

(2d week.)

Tom Nawn A Co

Girls

ft

(6th week).

tiers

Redway A Lawrence
Hamlll A Abate
Plock«om A Bucns
The Glockers
Csrrel-Pier'ot Co
Herbert Hodge

Co

Rogers A

Co
Four Fords
ley

Adele Ritchie

Frank

Oscar Lorraine
Bob A Tip

(Open Sunday mat)

Percy

Josle

Russell

Ruby Raymond A Co

Adelaide

DENVER
A
ORPHEUM

(Others to

Four Van Is

Gardner A Stoddard
Gordon A Klnley
Chapman A Buerbe
Rem Brandt

MAJESTIC

Vanbrugh

(ISth week).

I«aura Overite

(Open Sunday Mat)
Norwood

John Hlgglns

Melnotte
Twins
Waldorf Boys
Paul LaCrolx A Co
Prey Twins
Waters A Waters

Rice

A

Reynolds A Donegan
Schenrk A Van

Spell-

BOurchler

Irene

Lady Elllnore

•BETSY" (Grace LaRuej

strels

Harry Tlghe A Co

Jere Grady

A

myer

Arthur

"BEN HUR"—New Amsterdam

Co

Andrew Mack

Mellss

NEW YORK.
-AROUND THE WORLD"—Hippodrome

Rawson A June
De Koe Troupe

Charley Grapewln

Mlddleton

KEITH'S
Lillian

Nichols

Nellie

Goldberg
Pour Bards
Richards ft

Hugh J Emmett
Clark A Bergman
Courtney Sisters
Carl McCullough

ORPHEUM

Harvey

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

A Burke

Clifford

A

Morris

Co

Bailey. Hall ft Burnet
Cotter ft Brown
Foster ft Foster
Al I-awrenc*

ft

Vesta Tllley

Temple Quurtet
Keno A Green

Parry A

Charlotte

Bisters

ft

Handls
Tsuda

WATERBURY,

PHILADELPHIA

POLT'S

COLUMBUS
Ahearn Troupo

Meredith

JACQUES'
Great De

KEITH'S
Rock A Fulton

G'rls

HARTFORD.

John La Vler

Trio

PORTLAND, ME.

Lerner

Loney Hsskell

Lolo

ft

Reeves A Co
Kale Bllnore A Sam
Williams
Krenika Bros

Three Vagrants
Chas B Lawler A
Daughters
Ramsdell Trio
Reckless Recklaw

Hlbbert A Warren
Snvder # Buckley
Sayt^n Trio
Joe Kelsey
(Three to fill)

Temoleton Sisters
Martini Bros

Tom Bdwards
The Oladdenbecks

ft

All)

fill)

OTTAWA.

ORPHEUM

A Co

Brans

to

Wells
The Boldens
Wally Trio

K

Mrs Gene Hughes A
LONDON
Co
PALACE
Yorke A Adams

DOMINION

Qulnn ft Mitchell
Milo Belden ft Co
Nevlns ft Erwood
Nnrrlns

Warner
Animals

Billle

MAJESTIC

Great San tell

Dark Knlebts
Fire Plerre^cnffls

Jun-

Wells

POLl'S

LeRoy

Sam Holdsworth
Mab A Wets

Ten

K

WORCESTER.

Morettl Opera Co
Edwin Holt A Co
Scott A Wilson

UTICA.

Mack A Walker

to

A

Linton

Kluetlng's

LUMBERO
Billy

Rnlfonlans

St

gle Girls

BUly

UT1CA.

Rlroll

(One

Tom

Williams A

NORFOLK.
COLONIAL

Marseilles

HAMILTON. CAN.

Louise Dresser
Ida Fuller ft Co
Florentine Singers
Creasy A Dayne
Charles Csse

Claude

Oeorge Primrose

Little

CHICAGO
MAJESTIC

Cedora

B

Charles

Elisabeth Otto
Stan Stanley A Bro

Borden

Haydn

A Roth

Espe

Troupe

Fire Mufllcsl Lun»*^
Zsra Carman Troupe
Buford. Bennett ft
Bu'ord
Stml'ln* Players

Haydn.

Three Keatons

Chesterfield

Fonda

Piatt

(Open Sunday Mat)

"Tommy Tucker and
Dog"

Kennev. Nobody A

Bogart A Nelson
Merten A Klssen
Amann A Hartley

Charles

(Onen Sunder mat)
Maurice Freeman A

Han Ion Broa

Thompson A Carter

Kel'y A Wentworth
Wright A Dietrich
Elida Morris
Mabelle

MAJESTIC

"THE FATAL WEDDING"— Alhambra.
"KOL-BCHOFER"— Bijou.
"ARSENE LUPIN"—College.
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD" (E. L. Snader)
Crown.
THURSTON, THE MAGICIAN— Imperial.
THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"— National.

POLl'S

Nich-

Three Dolce Sisters
Paris Oreen

Mclntyre A Heath
Austin's Animals
Boudinl Bros

FORT WORTH

A

Klein Ott
olson

>
.

ORPHEUM

Bros
Van A Pearce

Co

A Waters

CINCINNATI
KEITH'S

ORPHBUM

Chas

Co

Young A Marks
Lottie Mayer

A LH AM BRA
Fox

El Barto
Weston. Raymond A

Carter

J arrow

Cats

Graham A Randall
Harry Tombes
Miller A Lisle

week).

Onrl

Belle

A Moulton

Mills

indicated

NEW ORLEANS

Ellett

MAJESTIC

son

Lyons

CEDAR RAPIDS

Alaska's

Mile.

A Wild
Orpheus Comedy
Jolly

Four

la VautUvllU Theatre)* Mayiat] Two Shows Dally
epe* far the week wltt MMtey atUiMb wbea net etnerwlse

hou

(All

(Jan. 1)

"EXCUSE ME"—Studebaker (11th week).
"TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM"—Globe (2d

Height A Deane
Pepplno

VARIETIES

MAN THINKS"
ELMO"—Grand.

"AS A

CINCINNATI.

"BACHELOR'S BABY"
Grand

SPRINGFIELD.
MASS.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN—Lyric.
"THE SOUL KISS"—Walnut
"DANIEL BOONE"— Heucks.
"LOVER'S LANE" (Olympic Stock) —Olympic
"THE WORLD OF PLEASURE"— Standard
"HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS"— People's.

CLEVELAND.
"THE BALKAN PRINCESS" (Louise Cunning) —Colonial.
"THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS'— Opera Houir
"THE NEWLYWED8"— Lyceum

BALTIMORE
"GREEN STOCKINGS" (Margaret

Romance Underworld

Mr A Mrs
Victoria
Isabel le

Connolly

Four

D'Armond A
Frank Carter
Harry Gilbert
La Toy Bros

Blackstone (Bth week).
(Marguerlta Sylva)—Chicago
H. (8th week).

"GYPSY LOVE"

"THE SPRING MAID" (Christie Macdonald)
— Colonial (2d week).
"THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE" —Cort (9th
week).

"TWO WOMEN" (Mrs. Leslie Carter)—Garrlck (1st week).
"POMANDER WALK" (Gertrude Elliott)—
Grand O. H. (2d week).
"MISS DUDELSACK" (Lulu Glaser)— Illinois
(1st

SYRACUSE.

GRAND

week).

"LOUISIANA
(ISth

Waller C. Kelly

Ryan A

Richfield

Mi-cormlck

A Wal-

Dixie Serenaders

lace
Majestic Trio
banatelle Trio

Tim Cronln

(Two

to

fill.)

LOU"

week).

(Alex

Carr)— La Salle

"THE KIPS WALTZ"— Lyric (2d week).
"THE ROUND-UP"— McVlcker's (3d week).
"THE ARAB" (Robert Edeson)— Powers' (1st
week).
"THE WOMAN"—Olympic (td week).
"THE RED ROSE" (Valeska Suratt)— Princess (4th week).

Anglin)

Academy.

"JACINT A"— Auditorium.

"COUNTRY BOY"— Ford's.
"QUEEN OF BOHEMIA" —Gayety.
"THROUGH THE BREAKERS"— Savoy.
"THE HOLY NAME"— Holllday St.
BUFFALO.
THOS. E. SHEA— Lyric.
"HE CAME FROM MILWAUKEE" (Sam
nard) — Teck.
"PA8BERSBY"—Star.
HOWE'S LOVEMAKERS—Garden.

Ber-

MERRY BURLESQUERS— Lafayette
PORTLAND.
"THE GAMBLERS."— Heillg.
"THE VIRGINIAN"— Baker.

NEW ORLEANS.
"REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM"— Tulane.

"MOTHER"— Dauphine.
OPERA— French O. H.
STOCK— Lyric.
MUSICAL STOCK—Green wall.

"THE WHITE SLAVE"— Crescent.

PARIS.

CHICAGO.

"HANKY PANKY"— Amerlcaln Muslo Hall
(10th week).
GRAND OPERA — Auditorium (7th week).
"THE CASE OF BECKY" (Frances Starr)—
O.

POLl'S

Wilson)--

(Francis

O. H.

Van
Perdersen Bros
Horton A La Trlska
Mme. Panlta
Chick A Chlcklets

Mason)— Shu-

(John

bert
"ST.

"LA ROU8SALKA" (new)'— Opera
"BREBIS PERDUE" Comedlc Francalse
"LA FLAMBEE" (comedy) (new)— Porte

—

St

Martin.

"BERENICE"

(opera)

(new) —Opera

Com-

ique.

"LE8 PETITES ETOILES" (now)

(operetto)

— Apollo.

"L'AMOUR EN CAGE"— Athenee.
"LUCRECE BORGIA" (revival —Sarah
)

Bern-

hardt

"ETERNEL MARI"
eweky)

— An

"LE

(from

to! no

"LE8 DOMINOS"
Des

(drama)

(ballot*

(revival)

Arts.

PAVTLLON"

(farco)

(new)

Dostol-

— Thoatro
— Comodlo

Royale.

•REVUE SANS OENK"

(farce)

(now)— H"-

Jane.

"REVUE DE L'AMBIGU"
Amblgu.
"REVUE DES X"— Bouffes.

"LE8 FAVORITES"

(farce)

(comedy)

(new)

(new)— Vari-

eties.

"SAUTERELLE" (comedy) (new)— Vaudeville.
PRINCESS DOLLAR"— Scala.

VARIETY
LYCEUM
SALESLADY IN GRAND OPERA.
Chicago, Dec. 27.
Mrs. Minnie Saltsman-Stevens, of
Bloomington, 111., made her American
debut in Grand Opera last Thursday
night with the Chicago Grand Opera
company at the Auditorium, when she
sang the role of Brunhllde in "Die

Walkure."
Seven years ago this prima donna
worked behind a counter in a dry
goods store in her home town where
In
her husband was also a clerk.
1905 Mrs. Stevens went to Paris
where she studied under Jean De
Reske. Two and a half years ago she
made her first operatic appearance in
"Die Walkure" at Covent Garden in
London.

ENGLISH ORCHESTRA COMING.
The London Symphony Orchestra of
100 pieces will sail from England for
New York Jan. 21. At the head of the
big musical organization will be Nikkish, the well known musical director.
The orchestra is booked for a number
of concerts throughout the bigger
cities in the east.
The musicians will
return to England April 28.
Fully $10,000 haa been appropriated In
Pittsburgh for free concerts in the public
parka next aeaaon.
Orville Harrold, the young; American tenor,
who is making- auch a hit at Oacar Hammer-

Opera House, comes back
stein's London
home on a apecial trip April to fill a ten days'
concert tour for the Qutnlan Bureau.
of Welsh songs and
English ballads. Is scheduled to make a
tour of the south In February and March. In
April ehe toura New England.

Mary Cheney, singer

old

While the first two vaudeville acts
held singing, the olio fits, with the
travesty to top off.
The other principal was Joo Milton who played a Frenchman, also the
Italian trainer of the "bear."
There Is real good fun in the "Big

vlollnlat,

now mak-

abroad, ia coming
for a concert tour

to America next aeaaon
under Marc Lagen'a direction.

Boaton Opera Company ia going to
give three performancea in New Haven, Jan.
New Haven la
Feb. 1 and March 19.
18,

The

aubacrlbing to inaure the concerta.
Dr. Ludwlg Wullner la going back to Europe with every Intention of returning for
another vaudeville tour next aeaaon. Wullner
aang laat week in Carnegie Hall.

Charlea W. Clark, the American baritone,
haa completed a aucceaaful tour of
France, la on hla way to America.

who

Oacar
south,

baritone,

Seagle.

la

now

planning to return to

the

touring

New York

In

January to teach.
Carl Pohllg. conductor, and the Philadelphia Orcheatra, made their debut thla aeaaon
The preaa there apoke highly
In Cleveland.
of the program rendered.

Jane Oaborn Hannah, soprano of the Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company, haa been
engaged aa soloist for the Kanaaa City. Symphony Orcheatra. Jan. 2. two recitals In Ohio,
Feb. 8 and 12, and In Waahlngton the latter
part of March.
Alice Nielsen la having a spring tour booked
up for her by Charlea L. Wagner, repreaenting the Johnaton Agency.

Paullat Choristers, now touring the
west, go to Parla May 4, where the singers
take part In a big International choir conteat,
scheduled for May 27.

The

The

London

nounced for a

Canada next

Symphony Orchestra
to,ur

of the

Is

an-

United States and

There Is a new pipe organ In the
Astor. installed at a cost of $60,000.

BIO

Hotel

BANNER SHOW.

(Continued from page 19.)
sound as strongly as In the olio turn.
MI 88 Baird has little to do as a prinbesides disclosing "some Agger" as the Captain of the Gendarmes
In the burlesque, Immediately reappearing in evening dress for the song
with Mr. Shean.
The change added
zest to her appearance in each.
Of
the three olio turns, Miss Baird as a
"single" was the other (New A ts).
cipal,

for

will please

it

anywhere.

8tme.

CHICAGO
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Olover, mgr. agent,
Orpheum Circuit). The holiday bill at the
Ma J est lo with Mile. Dasle at the top, proved
;

—

satisfactory from start to finish, hsre
and there an act getting mora than the usual
share of applause, but on the whole the program was evenly balanced. While none of
the numbera broke a riot, every one proved
passable.
De Renso and La Due picked the

quite

opening

spot, offering a rapid routine of
tricks.
Wilson and Wilson followed
with a singing and talking affair In "one."
Miss Wilson takes herself over seriously. With
a first-class comedian beside her there Is no
necessity for her exerted attempts to act.
She displayed some pretty costumes and made
a nearly charming appearance.
Her partner,
aided by a violin, was mostly responsible for
the reception accorded them.
Paul Dickey
A Co., In "The Come-Back," went over nicely.
Leo Carrlllo pulled one of the afternoon's hits
with his chatter.
It was no easy task to
follow Dickey's sketch, but with his essay on
the aeroplane, Carrlllo soon had them his
way.
The "Dago" speech made a splendid
finale
and
brought
him several bows.
"Scrooge" was an appropriate addition to the
bill and kept the audience Interested throughout The Christmas spirit existing mads the
sketch more palatable and It waa treated to

aerial

several curtain calls.
James Harrlgan and
his comedy Juggling made the usual Impression.
Dasle, who cams next In order, danced
her way to success. Mike Bernard and Amy
Butler (New Acta) held the next to closing
spot, followed by Karl
and his Peta
act Is the beat of Its kind the
The
house has offered In months.

Emmy

Emmy

WYNN.

—

COLUMBIA

tle "Taxi
mon ahow

(E. H. Wood, mgr.).
Joe HurGirls." the third Hurtlg
Seato visit Chicago, la the holiday

A

attraction at the Columbia.
With an exceptionally atrong cast headed by Henry Fink,
the "Taxi Girls" offer one of the best olios
snd burlesques seen at the house this sesson.
This does not Include the first part, badly in
need of doctoring, but with the present vaudeville department and afterpiece, that la easily
forgotten.
The opening Is labeled "In Mexico."
The theme la far from new and has
been seen In several shows this season. The
comedy sltustlons are many and good In the
Jail scene and the Idea affords the company

a splendid chance for comedy

This canhowever,
where the comedy looks rather aged and
rusty.
Here John Bohlman and Henry Fink
placed a blot on the performance by offering
the entire saddle scene from "The Battle of
Too Soon." The pair went the limit In lifting
the bit, and while well done, the results
hardly Justify the copy. The feature of the
performance Is the singing of the principals.
Several times they broke Into song and Invariably held up the show.
Fink haa surrounded himself with some real harmony,
and fortunately the voices are used to advantage.
The olio la worth the admission price
Itself.
Here the honors are divided between
Fink and his sister and the Farrell-Taylor
Fink and
Trio, with the latter slightly ahead.
sister have built a classy routine around
their abilities and offered one of the best
acta of lta kind seen In burlesque here this
not

be

season.
did the

aald

of

the

first

Ward and Bohlman

bits.

section,

scored nicely, as

Semon Duo. The young woman In this
team gave a corking good Impersonation in

the rendition of the "Dago" number used for
a finish. On the whole, Joe Hurtlg has a good
It's not the best Hurtlg show that
show.
has been here, but It's good enough to please
and It runs several points ahead of the usual
burlesque entertainment.

WTNN.

—

mgr.). "The
Peers,
H.
WHITNEY
Campus" which has been making the rounds
of the Stair A Havlln houses on the west
(O.

opened Xmas Day for what Is hoped
So far the public response
a run.
has been feeble and the success of the piece
Previous appearance
unlikely.
Is considered
In the popular priced theatres Is thought to
have destroyed any chances the attraction
might otherwise have had In the $1.60 houses.
The play Is pleasing entertainment but company and production looks quite too small
side,
will

be

for successful competition against more pretentious offerings In other "loop" theatrea
Co. of Los
Angeles is responsible for the production,
credited with a sixteen weeks' run this sea-

Roscoe Arbuckle and De Leon divide honors.
Miss Davlea and De Leon In particular present a specialty of songs, dances and Imitations In the second act that would- make
them a find for soma enterprising vaudeville
impresario on lookout for headline novelty.
The chorus cornea up to the average. Coatumes are neat but not elaborate.
The
scenery Is appropriate, but nowhere near
reaches standard set by the high class musi'

UEBO.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL

Jordan,
shslvad the burleaqua "The
Rebel."
The entire show now
consists of a revision of the original offering
of "Hanky Panky" In two acts; a hit that

mgr.; Ind.).

Big

Littlest

drawing

la

—Haa

(Geo,

well.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.;
—
Society continues to patronise the repertoire
of the Chloago
Ind.).

Grand Opera Company:

ness good,

BLACK8TONB (Augustus
F* *« B ;r" Foupth bl » w##k

busi-

mgr.;
' ,
France* Starr
T h e Ca,e of Becky"; excellent production

"

!?w

J.
<> f

Pltou.

. .

liberally patronised.

CHICAGO O. H. (Geo. W
a B.).— Marguerite Sylva

K.

Kingsbury, mgr.;
la on her seventh

crowded week In on* of the season's greatest
successes here. "Gypsy Love"; troubled with
a bronchial affection, the atar la being frequently relieved In her part by her understudy Phyllis Partington.

CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.; Ind.).—On
the eighth week with no definite announcement of a close. Is the creditable report on
"The Maater of the House."
COLONIAL (Jamas J. Brady, mgr.; K. a

week of » limited engagement
-^T"* nrmt
Mscdonald In "The Spring Maid";
a strong supporting company that Includes
Tom McNaughton. Elgle Bowen, Ben Hendricks and Thomaa Conkey.
GARR1CK (A. Toxen Worm, mgr.; Shuberts)
Last week of the A born Opera Company In a revival of "Tha Bohemian Girl";
next week John Cort presents Mrs. Leslie
Carter In Rupert Hughes' play, "Two Women."
GRAND O. H. (Harry L. Hamlin, mgr.;
Ind.).
Gertrude Elliott chsngsd her bill this
of Christie

—

week

—to

"Pomander Walk"; Sunday

night

performance la a new policy Just Inaugurated
by the management of the theatre.

ILLINOIS

(Will

J.

Davis, mgr.; K.

ft

eWel
We k _ of Frank Mclntyrs
^r"K
"Snobs"; L
New £
Year's eve. Werba

Lulu O laser in the
operetta, "Miss Dudelaack."
present

B.).
In

a Leuscher

Viennese comic-

SAL> E <Hsrry Askln. mgr.; Ind.).—The
,-Pw
176th performance

of "Louisiana Lou" will
Year's afternoon, a record that

be given New
haa not been approached here thla aeaaon by
any other attraction; going quits as big aa
ever and looks good until late In th* eprlng.
LYRIC (A. Toxen Worm, mgr.; 8hubert).
Opening week of "The Kiss Walts"; on paper.
Interpreting cast looks strong.
McVICKER'8 (Geo. Warren, mgr.; K. a B.)
Last two weeks of "Th* Round-Up"; return engagement of "Madame X" 7.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; K. a

—

E.).—One week of "The Poor Rich" seems
to have been enough for Tim Murphy.
This
week he came back with "The New Code."
with which he commenced his engagement
here; this Is his Isst week. New Year's matinee. Robert Rdeson will open In Edgar Selwyn'i plsy. "The Arab."
OLYMPIC (Bam Lederer, mgr.; K. a B.).—
Initial week
Indefinite.

of

"The Woman"; engagement

PRINCESS (Mort H. Singer, mgr.; Shuberts).— Valeeka Suratt la attracting audiences
of generous proportions to "The Red Rose":
engsgement

still

8TUDEBAKER

—

—

BIJOU

(Ellis Ollckman. mgr.; Ind.).— Repertoire of Yiddish plays by a company that
Includes Mme. Ksmlnsky, Msx Rosenthal and
Charles Nathanson: next week. "Kol-Rchofer."
HAYMARKET (H. A. Bailey, mgr. Stair
ft

Havlln).

8lsters.

In

—"ABilly
B Van
Lucky

COLLEGE

(T.

C.

;

and the Beaumont
Hoodoo."
Gleason. mgr.: Ind.).—

"A Stubborn Cinderella"; next week.
"Arsene Lupin."
CROWN (Stair ft Havlln).— "The Girl In the
Taxi"; next week. E. L. Snader, In "The Old
Homestead."
Stock:

GERMAN THEATRE— "Chrlstl

of the For-

est."

IMPERIAL (Kllmt ft Gszzolo. mgrs. Stair
Havlln). Norman Hackett in "Satan Sanderson"; next week. Thurston.
GLOBE (Jas. H. Browne, mgr. Stslr ft
ft

MARLOWE

—

Ind.).
Stock:
P allure."

(Ralph T. Kettering, mgr.;
This week, "Is Marriage a

NATIONAL (Stair ft Havlln).— E. L SnaIn
"The Old Homestead"; next week,
"The Girl In the Taxi."
der

Harry Armstrong, known locally as ths
"chorus girl King." W. K. Zlegfeld, proprietor
of the theatre here that bears his name, and

Another chang* haa been made In th* peraonnel of the stock company at the Alhambra
theatre by the substitution of May Hosmer
In th* leading rolaa for Anna Bromaugh, assigned to the Ingenue parte.
By way of an
Introduction, Mlaa Hosmer Is ths widow of
Francis Bona, the victim of a recent murder In California at tha handa of a Japanese
motlon-plctur* actor.
According to a

rlalto

rumor that appears

to

corns from a sou re* regarded as more than
ordinarily authentic, th* gambling combine,
which Is In a state of demoralisation aa a result of the cleaning up campaign Inaugurated
several weeks ago by Mayor Carter Harrison, has aheered off In the direction of pursuits more legitimate and worthy.
Things
theatrical are aald to be contemplated by th*
heads of the gambling trust, and vaudeville
la to b* th* particular field In which they
propose to operate. The plan la wide In lta
scop* and th* project consists of the formation of a clroult of not loss than eight family
theatrea that are to be located outalde of th*
"loop" Motion, with on* larg* houae within
th* "loop" confines.
It Is underatood that
th* amaller theatres, which will probably

operate with a apllt week policy, will be
opened within the next two or thr** month*,
and th* 'loop" house Is to be In shape for
publlo entertainment by th* flrat of next
September. "Pop" prices of admission will no
doubt prevail In the family theatres, but It Is
undsrotod that th* "loop" house will eharg*
the flrat class scale.
Th* "Gambling King"
of Chicago and his bounteous wealth, a* well
as th* millions controlled by th* "gambling
trust," are all reported to be behind th*
proposition, and a* Mont* Tennes Is generally
regarded as ths "Kins" of tha "gentlemen of
chance." he would seem to b* th* p*rson alluded to aa the moving spirit In ths enterprise.
Tennes Is said to own ths controlling
Interest, if he Is not the owner of Sid flueon' s former burlesqus theatre In North Clark
street, now known aa ths Caalno, and In
event that the deal go** through, It would
aeem logical that this playhouse will be
a link In the proponed chain, whenever Burtig ft Beamon'e lease on the building shall
have expired.

George

Bernard

Shaw's

comsdy,

"The

Devil's Disciple," Is scheduled for production
29-SO at the Zlegfeld theatre by a road company made up of members of the Yale Dramatio association.
It haa been determined that the Colonial
to havs a production of "The Pink Lady"
following the engagement of "The Spring
Maid," which opena there on Christmas eve.

Is

William Anthony McGuIre, a Chicago author, haa submitted the manuscript of a new
play to Charlea B. Marvin, proprietor of the
Marlowe theatre, who la contemplating a production of the piece early this spring.
Ths
story Is ssld to dsal with divorce and the
theme la the direct antithesis of Joseph Media Patterson'a drama. "Rebellion."
If there Is no miscarriage of the present
plans of Gaakol ft McVltty. a local firm of
Impresarios. Harold Bell Wright's noted novel,
"The Shepherd of the Hills." will be presented here In dramatised form on or about

Eastsr.
Rowland ft Clifford also announce
presentation of a new play here next

the

spring.

Harry Jamas Smith, the Connecticut author who gave Mrs Flske the play "Mrs.
Bumstead-Lelgh," evidently heard the recent
wall of Tim Murphy for a worth-the-whlle
starring vehicle, for the former came to town
the latter part of last week with the manuscript of a new comedy for Mr. Murphy's
Inspection.

Indefinite.

(Edward J. Bulllvan. mgr.:
K. a E.». But one more week remains for
the Henry W. Savage success. "Excuse Me";
Alice Lloyd comes here for one week in
7,
"Little Miss Fix-It"; 14, "The Greyhound."
ALHAMBRA (Marvin a Roche Co.. nigra.
Ind.)
May Hosmer In a stock production of
"Sapho": next week, "The Fatal Wedding."

The Ferris Hartman Enterprises

Walter De Leon Is author
son In that city.
and stsge director as well as leading man.
The story deals with college life at a California University and Is an Interesting, well
written narrative.
The weakest spot Is the
Dialog and song numfinish of second act.
bers are bright and sparkling as a whole
and are Interpreted by a capable and evenly
balanced company (Miss) Muggins Da vies.

'Pfcone 4401 Central.

cal shows.

Havlln).— Relighted thla weak for a limited
engagement of Holden ft Edwards rsvlval of
"Ten Nlghta In a Barroom."

Hampton Durand, have formed a triple combination that haa for Its purpose the production of condensed versions of well-known
musical playa for presentation In vaudeville.
Their first effort In this direction Is a tabloid
production of "Th* Girl in ths Kimono." This
piece Is to be followed by several others, now
Armatrong la staging ths shows
In formation.
and Durand la acting In th* capacity of mualcal director.
Zlegfeld Is understood to beth* silent money-man of tha combine.

AeJoDtwbg nuts art ft tW
ABEHT'S CHICAGO OlTIOBl
89 BOOTH DEJJLBORH STRUT

April.

Mme. Jeanne Jomelll. the operatic soprano,
begins her spring tour early In January*

Banner 8how," with entertainment for
all.
The spice in it is placed just
right, the numbers are varied id the
show throughout has variety, without
dullness.
Besides which it is what a
regular burlesque show should be,

CORRESPONDENCE

.

Marie Caalove, a young
ing quite an Impression

31

—

:

;

In accordance with a time-honored custom
the American Music Hall there will be a
midnight performance of "Hanky Panky" New

at

Year's eve,

commencing

at 11.16 o'clock.

Valeska Suratt, the luminous star of "The
Red Rose" at the Princess, is reported to have
engaged counsel for the purpose of prosecuting several Infringements which she claims
to have evidence of by persona "copying" th<beat

A

hlte of her play.

movement

started recently to have n
motion picture theatre licensed for
in the old meeting house of »h»Flrat Swedlah Baptist Congregation at 1132

five-cent

operation
Milton
signal

avenue,

thla

city,

linn

met

with

a

failure.

Harry Askln. director-general of th« Lu
Opera Houki and the production or
Lou." had a physical as well im
verbal altercation Friday evening of last w«<k
with one William Koss. fin actor known In
profesulonnl clrcl'-s ni John T>*-nley.
Tin- liif
ter mj.lc application at the Ankln onV-» in
th« Ornnd Opera Ilonur rmlldlntf f..- n part
Halle

"Louisiana

VARIETY

with the "No. 1" company of "Louisiana Lou"
and to said to have taken umbras* at the
Impresario's Intimation that ha was short
of tho necessary "personality" for the role he
aspired to play.
The pair are reported to
have "rough housed" It until a convenient
elevator man came to Askln's aid and then
the obstreperous thesplan was forced Into
submission until the arrival of a mounted
"oop," who subsequently landed Denley In
the "cooler" at the South Clark atreet police

In a body, and as a compliment to
three of the company who wear the antlers'
button.
Theae are Ben M. Jerome, composer
of the score of the play, and director of the
orcheatra; Bernard Granville, the Juvenile
man; and Charles Msst, stage director. Literally It waa an Elka' night and fittingly celebrated accordingly.
The visitors Included

Lou,"

Grand
atopped

Exalted Ruler Sullivan, who
off In Chicago while en route to

had

New

Orleans.

station.

Viola Wlegand, wife of Harry Blockeom. of
the vaudeville team of Blookaom and Burna.
haa been engaged by Prof. Uaney to poae aa
a Parlalan model In an electrical novelty act
J. Shubert
another announcement of the newa that the Shuberts
again aerloualy contemplating the construction
of a Winter Garden here, almllar to the one
operated under their management In New

While

In

reported

la

Chloago laat week,
to have caueed

J.

York.

Recent advlcea from St. Louis Indicate that
a young daughter made her appearance 11 at
the home of Joe Whitehead In that city. Mrs,
Whitehead Is known professionally as
Flo
Grlerson.

General Manager Charles E. Bray of the
Managers' Association
Vaudeville
played the role of Santa Claua laat Saturday
with the reault that every female employee
of the concern received a Chrlatmaa preaent of
a five-dollar gold piece and a handsome silverhandled umbrella valued at $10. The other
attaches of the offices were also remembered
with appropriate Christmas-tide tokens.

Western

The preaent line-up In the Alhambra theatre stock company ahowa three playera in the
roster, who at one time or another have been

leading women. These are May Hoamer, the
preaent leading lady, and the player of leading roles at Hopklna'. the People'a. Humboldt
and Bijou; Anne Bromaugh, formerly lead at
the Bijou and Academy, and alao with a road
company playing "Qrauatark"; and Ada Dalton, who haa acted in a like capacity with
companlea In Boston, Providence and Omaha.

Following the opening performance of "The
Spring Maid" at the Colonial Sunday night,
the atar Christie MacDonald entertained her
associate playera with a Christmas tree back
atage and aupplemented that event with a
aupper at one of the fashionable "loop" restauranta
X," with Adeline Dunlap In the
announced for McVlcker'a 7, folpresent engagement of
the
"The

lowing

la

Round-Up."

The appearance at McVlcker'a In "The
Round-Up" of Gerda Henlus. daughter of Dr.
Max Henlua of thla city, aa leading woman,
waa observed one evening laat week when
nearly five hundred membera of the Danlah
societies

Harry Munns, the utility man of the 8. L.
A Fred Lowenthal law offices, Is again at hla
deak after being laid up for a fortnight with

band were a team

grip.

who for fifteen yeara
starred in hla own produotlon of "Faust,"
spent Chrlstmaa with hla brother, Oliver LaHebert

Labadle,

of Chicago occupied seats on the
main floor of the house. A banquet followed
at the Auditorium Hotel Annex.

Mrs. Tom Branford, known professionally
aa Bertie Brantford when ahe and her husvaudeville, la apendlng
the holidays with her folks In New York City,
where Mr. Brantford la playing dates, after an
absence of four yeara.
In

The New Year's week attraction at the
College will be a atock production of "Araene
Lupin."

badle, In this city.

The marriage occurred laat week In thia
city of Kathryn Marney and Carroll Mc Farland, both members of the Marlowe theatre
stock

company on the south

The opinion

side.

the critics Is divided on
the respective merits of William C. DeMUle'a
of

new

play, "The Woman." which had Ita first
performance here at the Olympic Chrlatmaa
eve.

The interpreting

conceded

to

caat la pretty generally
be satisfactorily capable.
Mar-

Wood and Gladya Hanaon

led for the
honors.
The play Is admittedly atrong in
situations and haa dialog that la generally
bright and sparkling. The production has the
Belasco stamp, but there seems to be some
doubt as to whether It haa been staged with
the same care and attention to dotal la that

Jorle

characterises the paat and present succeaaea
of that eminent playwright.
"The Woman"
is understood to be destined for a run here If
the aid of a willing houae management can
bring It to paaa.

Merle H.

Norton

la

one manager

who la
He haa

able to report progress this season.
three companlea on the road playing "The
Missouri Girl," and they all are winners on
the season by a comfortable margin.
The
western show haa Just recently finished an
eleven weeks' tour of California, and la now
over in Nevada, where It played to 9866
Chrlstmaa day at Reno, a nice business for a
small one-night stand outfit.
The central
company Is now In Kansas, where the receipts
are reported to be satisfactorily large.
The
Eastern ahow la in New York atate with a
routing through Pennsylvania and Ohio to
follow.
members
were
On Chrlatmas day the
treated to a banquet that Included the content a of a case of champagne, all of which
waa the compliment of their employer.

The LaSalle Opera House was the scene
of the first theatre party of the seaaon for
the Chicago lodge of Elka one evening last
week, when a delegation of about 760 members attended a performance of "Louisiana

Don W.

The Bijou, for many yeara the home of
melodrama, reopened last Friday night with
Yiddish performances, under the general business management of Ellis Ollckman, who also
operates the Palace vaudeville theatre In Blue
Island avenue.
The opening cast Includes
Rachel Kamlnsky. and Max and Charlea
Rosenthal. The present policy is a repertoire
of standard Yiddish playa
Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, who Is making
thla city her home, is reported to have reconsidered her publicly announced determination
to sue for a divorce from her author-husband.

Ada Reeve's popularity in Chicago was
made clear here last week when Clssle Loftus,
the Majestic headllner, offered an Imltatllon
of the English comedienne singing "Sue, Sue,
Sue." The announcement brought Mlas Loftus
large applauae, and while she forgot her lines
and had to be prompted from the wings, the
number went better than anything she attempted at that performance. The Imitation
was voted excellent, but the fact that the
audience applauded vlgoroualy at the mention
of Miss Reeves' name was considered strange,
Inaamuch aa the English singer only appeared
here for one week, and that sometime ago.

"Madame
title role,

Tlllle Zlok, the youngest member of the
Chicago Grand Opera Company chorus, haa
deserted that organisation to become a premiere danseuse. Mrale Jung, the noted ballet
mistress, will be her tutoreaa

an attack of the

new Marshfleld theatre In this city.
Stuart is general manager.

The Prlmroae Four were obliged to cancel
their bookings at St. Paul and Sioux City
recently as a result of the death here of
Mra. Kate Murphy, mother of Thomaa Murphy, a member of the quartet.
Lonsdale, who recently closed with
Thomas W. Ross' company In "An Everyday
Man." haa Joined the caat of "The New Code"
at Powers', In which Tim Murphy la starring.
H.

G.

Sam Baerwitz has secured ten weeks of fair
time for the Lulgl Plcaro Troupe, DeBalestrler's
Performing Beara, Seven American
Whirlwinds, Four Tossing Lavalles, and the
Keoneman Brothers, opening In August, 1912.
Charles Blgelow's part In "The Kiss Waltz"
at the Lyric Is being Interpreted by Henry
McDonough, recently with "Gypsy Love," at
the Chicago Opera Houae.
H. A. McCabe. formerly a Wild West show
performer, and a native of Texas, Is here
ahead of Holden and Edwarda' production of
"Ten Nights in a Barroom." at the Globe.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Horton Potter
Black, a Chicago novelist of note and the
divorced wife of Attorney John Donald Black,
occurred last Friday at the Chicago Beach
Hotel.
The deceased Is reported to have been
addicted to the morphine habit and an overdose of the drug is said to have cnused her
demise.
Mrs. Black was the daughter of
Orrln W. Potter, a millionaire steel manufacturer, and a member of one of the most promShe began her literary
inent families here.
work at the age of sixteen years, and her
stories Included "The Social Lion," "UncanonIzed." "The House of DeMalley," "The Golden
Ladder," "The Princess" and "The Genius."
In West Van Buren
which recently froated with a stock
venture, reopened with "pop" vaudeville Saturday night under the management
of tho O. T. Crawford Amusement company
of St. Louis, which concern also operates the

The People's theatre

Llebert. who
of Lldoffskl in

Sam

cast for the leading
the No. 2 company of
role
"Louisiana Lou," which will take to the road
aome time in January, was afforded an opportunity last week to get on familiar terms
with his part Alex. Carr, the star of the No.
1 company at the LaSalle Opera House, was
absent for three nights and General Manager
Harry Askln sent Llebert In to "sub" for
him. Aside from the usual nervousness caused
by the Importance of his assignment, Llebert
gave a satisfactory Interpretation of the part,
and In the opinion of expert Judges he measures up to the requirements for the No. 2
production. There was a rumor current that
Carr had deserted the Askln forces, and that
Llebert would succeed him at the LaSalle, but
this scare was exploded on Saturday, when
the star returned to the part. Rehearaals on
the road production have been In progress
for several weeks and Managing Director
Askln opines that the second company will be
every bit the equal of the original show.
While the complete oast has not been handed
out, It Is known that In addition to Llebert,
the roster will Include Angelina Rosa Novaelohave In the title role of "Louisiana Lou,"
now sung at the LaSalle by Mary Qulve; and

a

Henry,

Eleanor

Is

and

well-knoWn

capable

soubrette, who has been assigned to the role
of Delia Fair, In which Eva Fallon now Introduces among other features the "Joys and

dooms"

"When

and

song

Went

Paddy

a'Courtln." The new ahow will open at aome
point near Chicago and for a while will play
the middle west.

908

Office.

Market

Street.

(By Wire.)
(Martin Beck. gen. mgr. agent,
The Orpheum road here Christmas
direct).
week. Tlte Eight Palace Girls displayed poor
voices hut dancing was applauded; Simone De
Beryl, pretty, held audience; "Honor Among
Thieves" closed olio, scoring; Mack A Orth,
hit; Ray Samuels, encored repeatedly; Lough
Dogs, fair holdovers; Charles F. Selln's
mon, opened show nicely; Those Four Entertainers,
very big.
EMPRESS (Sullivan-Consldlne, mgrs. agent
;

—

:

—Nat

A

Co. In "Girl Behind
principals good but
Westony, applauded;
Wm. J. Sullivan A Pasquelina Clarice, scored;
Nat Phillips A Merrltt Daisy, laughing hit;
Art Adair, pleased; Maglln, Eddy A Nich-

direct)

the Counter,"
chorus poor;

ols,

Fields

scream,

Vllmos

encored; Bowery Quartet,

COLUMBIA. — Anna Held

local,

playing

crude.
to
ca-

pacity.

—
ALCAZAR. — Stock with capacity houses.
SAVOY. — "The Third Degree." good busi-

CORT.

Forbes Robertson doing good busi-

ness.

ness.

street,

company

When answering

Phil Hastings, for years associated with the

press department with the Orpheum, has
engaged ns press agent for the new Pantages
theatre.

adberti»ement» kindly mention

VARIETY.

The Garrlck

will

continue to run first-run
not taking on vaude-

pictures as heretofore,
aa announced.

ville,

Ackerman A Harris have found
sary
jestic

It

neces-

to Install a gallery In their new Matheatre.
It will add materially to the

seating capacity.

The new Alcazar theatre opened Saturday
night with staff as follows: George H. Davis,
buslneaa manager; Fred Butler, stage director;
Ed. Belasco, treasurer; E. B. Mayer, secre.elll, stage manager; Edw. Wagtary; Roy
ner, master mechanic; James Crawford, press
representative; Ed. Williams, scenic artlat;
Howard Nowell, chief electrician; Belasco A
The houae
Mayer, owners and managers.
has a seating capacity of 1180. It Is the most
perfectly equipped stock theatre in America
There is not a column or pillar In the house.
.

Bert Levey moved to his new headquarters (entire first floor of new Alcazar buildHe Is making seven houses
ing) Saturday.
In this city, six being split weeka

The new Pantages opening date will probSO.
The staff opening the house will

ably be
consist

Chaa

of Alex.
L. Cole,

Pantagea,

(now

director-general;
representative Pacific

Coaat Division) acting as manager until one
is appointed: Phil Haatings, press representative; Fred Smith, treasurer; Roy 8tevenson.
master mechanic; James Smith, electrician;
Bert Ragan, musical director.

The heavy man of the Six Bracks, at the
paralytic
a
suffered
Orpheum,
Oakland
stroke last week; second heavy man, Jumping on hla head causing arteries to break.
The remaining five are continuing the engagement, the Injured man having been removed to the German Hospital, 'Frisco.
is

The Western States Vaudeville Association
preparing to make Its new headquarters in

the

new Pantages

building.

Anderson, formerly violinist with
Premier Trio, who has been 111 at Colorado
Springs for four months, has returned to San
Bessie

Francisco.

George

Sonntag,

of

the

notorious

bandit

team known as Sonntag A Evana, has formed
a company and la having a three-reel subject
taken of his numerous escapes, train holdups, killing of posses, attempted breaks from
Folsom prison, etc., and expects to star this
throughout the country-

T. M. A. election of officers, Ed.
Conley was elected president; Wm. Whorff.
Max Fogel, financial secretary;
secretary;
Billy Rusk has
James Blakle, treasurer.
been appointed organizer and haa put a substantial lodge on foot In Stockton.

At the

By ART HICKMAN.

ORPHEUM

operator.

film

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S San Francisco

The staff of the old Alcazar, which opened
Sunday under the name of the Republic, is
Harris A Ackerman, managers; Morrla Lebovltz, house manager; Nick Brown, musical
director; Charlie Newby, maater mechanic;
Blllle Ennls, props;
William Whorff, electrician; Fred England, files; Arthur Werner,

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.). — From the way the show went with

the big house In front Tuesday It was a
hard matter to say whether the acts got
what was coming to them or not. It seems
It
always so the day after a big holiday.
was a clean sell-out Tuesday afternoon and

there were no many trying to get in that
the City Fire-Marshall was snooping round
was a Jolly crowd In front, willing to
It
laugh but not over generous In applause.
The house seemed filled with children and
young girls wearing their Christmas gifts

and

chewing

candy.

The

"chewers"

gave

jn. Bill tackling a piece
Will Rogers a hard
of gum bigger than a wad of cotton nnd
being forced to stick it on the proscenium
Probably
arch In order to get his breath.
the Diving Norlns got the biggest end of the
applause, and their classy tank act deserved
There Isn't so much of the pr.tty
all.
It
picture stuff about the Norln act. but they
are a busy quartet of water experts and
have a routine of tricks which catch the
eye of even the novice.
Raymond and Cav'

VARIETY
tangle-talk German act had the house
They »ot a quick start and never
yelling.
stopped, the Watt Street and "Underwear"
gar* which have been pretty well worked in
all classes of houses being just as big laughs
as ever and their parodies also scored solThe Mystic, held the house
I^)lo.
idly.
thoroughly Interested throughout the act and
put a corking good finish on with the arThe mlnd-readlng
row and rifle shooting.
bit mystified. Interested and gave a lot of
people a chance to show what they had recalled everyLolo
ceived for Christmas.
thing quickly and proved very entertaining.
new "Wah-Wah" songs
With a couple
which only he can sing and the best softshoe stepping he has ever done, Eddie Leonard put over a dandy act In blackface, asA bit of "luring
sisted by Mabel Russell.
up" at the finish Is too close to that done
by 8am and Kitty Morton, and Leonard
and Russell do not need its help for their
act will go through wherever a classy uiackThe first half of the
face specialty Is liked.
but quickly caught
bill started a bit slow,
The Stanleys made them
up the pace.
laugh with the silhouette novelty and the
in favor after
solidly
Ameros Sisters landed
The
getting into the full stage setting.

23

•iIv'b

opening in "one"

JEROME

H.

REMICK, President

The

bass-viol

HI

"The Red Rose Rag"
A

rag song that's different.

It's original

and novel.

was

worked for good laughs at first, but did not
wear through the long stay. The boys have
however, and with a
a dandy little act,
Will
cutting can hold their own.
little
Rogers just kidded his way along with the
drew In his share of
ropes
and
his
of
aid
The Oklahoma "buster" is a
the honors.
pretty popular young fellow here and got
about the best reception that was handed
Rogers has a lot of
entrance.
out on an

THAT GREAT RAG SONG OF THE OCEAN

"Oceana Roll"

"fool" stuff, but handles It in a way to
make It count. It is his first local showing
as a "single" and if he keeps on going he'll

The music

prob-

If he does
land as a monologlst.
ably make good with that line of talk of
De Witt, Burns and Torrence had a
his.
nice soft spot with their "Awakening of
It is a corking act for the ChristToys."
mas holidays and has been a regular visitor
They have added some
here for Christmas.
new stuff which has built up the act conhe'll

Vlce-Pres. and 8ee v y.

THE RAGGIEST OF RAG SONGS

probably was unavoidable

music.

BELCHER,

IN

owing to the layout of the bill, but it gave
The snappy trapese
the girls a poor start.
work and the dancing caught the crowd and
the pretty French girls finished strong. The
Three White Kuhns appeared to stay Just a
long with their harmonizing and intrifle
strumental

F. E.

A

rolling, drolling, lolling song,

is

tuny.

with happy, snappy words.

The

lyrics luny.

THE NOVELTY SONG SENSATION OF THE YEAR

siderably.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent.
BUI pleasing to the big
H. Bart McHugh.).
holiday throngs which crowded in all day

—

and evening Monday and Tuesday.

"Oh,You Beautiful Doll"

The Bus-

Brown

Minstrels had the featured spot
and the "kids" held it down in good shape.
The act has been built up since last seen
and the girls are putting over a singing
and dancing act which ought to take almost
anywhere.
Great Morln is a ventriloquist
who should work his way to the big time.
His voice Is not strong, but he enunciates
clearly and his smoking, drinking and whistling bits will compare favorably with many
of the best of his kind on the big time now.
A neat and pleasing appearance also helps
and he had no trouble drawing liberal reward.
The Shepperleys, a sister team who
play musical Instruments did nicely.
The
girls need to overcome a mechanical* style of
playing when they will have a good number
for the small time.
Kitty Edwards sings
English songs with an English manner and
may be she Is English. One of her songs is
the "Promenade" song of Alice Lloyd's which
she sings in an extreme "hobble" dress.
She
also makes a good
looking "widow" and
*lngs an
"audience" song which pleased.
Her act classes up well among the singles
In the "pop" houses.
The handling of the
"straight" by a woman who can also sing
"rag" numbers did a lot to send Halley and
Noble through In fair shape.
The man did
his best work with a bit of dancing for a
finish.
Nash and Evans finished nicely
after a rather slow start owing to stringing
out the "rehearsal" bit too long.
The man
Is a dandy dancer on rollers and with a little chopping of the talk at the opening will
have a winning act.
Goforth and Doyle
seemed to have trouble making their talk
go in this house.
Their spectalty Is to talk
for the picture-houses wKere speed will help
ter

The song

by

—

more action
Aronson,

will

its

instantaneous success.

A COMIC NOVELTY

"If

You Talk

in Your Sleep,

Don't Mention
A

laugh in every

line.

My Name"

A melody

that follows.

A REAL INDIAN RAG

"Oh, That Navajo Rag"

more than anything else.
The Herbert
Brothers pleased with their acrobatic act.
none too well dressed and the Hartzell Duo
met with fair results with their comedy
ladder act.
A little
help the Hartzells.
PALACE (Jules E.

that has swept the country from coast to coast

A

also

rag song that makes the audience want to do a war dance.

A

melody

that's positively irresistible.

mgr.; .agent

H. Bart McHugh).
They were serving out
vaudeville and pictures like the butter-cake
foundries feed noon-day luncheons at this
house Monday afternoon and evening.
The
acts were running a race with the moving
picture machines and It was hard to tell
which had the better of the contest. If the
spot-light man had any grudge to show he
showed It Monday, and he made the lantern
do some funny things to the acts.
In the
posing act by Freda West, the light man was
all wrong.
He hung out the "Rock of Ages"
Ign when Freda was posed as a diver, and
when the girl appeared as a "salome" dancer
with a snake twined round her arm, the slide
read "Forsaken."
You could take a guess
what It meant. Miss West posed several subjects, but only two or three of them
were
wor th recording. If she can build up more
the one w,tn th e man swimming and
the one on the moon and then keep still
In
the picture, she will have something.
One
of the Four Rubens was 111 and
a trio worked
the singing and dancing act which
went

A BALLAD EXTRAORDINARY

"The Harbor
A

song that not only

thrills,

of

Love

but goes straight to every human heart

v

through

thing

to

nicely,

take

but

without

them out

of

NOW REAOY

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND SLIDES

showing anythe

small-time
class.
Novelties should be thought out If
•Je act expects to land anywhere.
Cole and
Hastings, an Indian team missed the hard
work Monday owing to non-arrival of their
oaggage.
Mae Francis won liberal favor
with her singing turn.
Miss Francis sang
rour songs and picked up stronger
with each,
finishing In dandy style.
She has a pleas-

H.REMICKfcCO.
JEROME
w.
STREET, NEW YORK

Detroit
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When anewerimg

4

Chicago
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a0verti$9ment$ kindly mention
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Ing voice, gets a lot out of her songs and
has one of the boat dressed acta aeen In the
"pop" house*.
The United Trio have lately
entered on the small time with a winging
nnd talking; act which la not good enough to
The two men and a
place them very high.
woman have the ability, but not the material, having dragged In a table scene from
burlesque, where the woman recently apBurleaque haa loat a
peared aa a principal.
e'ever woman with the formation of the
United Trio but the "pop" time can boast of
securing nothing unless the trio secure betEdith Barton ofter material to work with.
fered a alngle consisting of songs which she
Either she is not
sang under the "spot."
used to the light or was attracted by the
Christmas gift tie worn by Weber, the piano
playr, for ahe could not stop looking and
smiling at him.
On her last change, Miss
Rarton was made a target for some giggles
because of what appeared to be a misplaced
underskirt.
If conscioua of It ahe did bravely
and finished her song. The girl looks well
and haa a pleasing voice which ought to
The capital jugplease In an ordinary way.
gling of the Nellos passed them through nicely and Nice and Lovely got along In fair
shape.
The man gives himself a bad start
by the worst looking "buster" make-up seen

C1T THIS!

CIT THIS

CARLIN
An
Dec.

I

PENN

and

act different from the others

25— Keith's, Providence
Jan.

Jan. 1— Temple, Detroit
Rochester

8— Temple,

JO PAIOE S

Direction,

Now on

A Bond Co.
WILLIAM PENN

W»

Butterfield Circuit

V*

M.

able In the running of the piece. No attempt
has been made to change the story or plot,
except that Hascal has roughened the character of "Canby" with two or three comedy
bits, more or less familiar with him In other
shows, and the interpolation of slangy bits
of dialog unknown In the original book of
the French farce.
The table scene used last
season was the most successful of those tried.
It was Introduced In the cafe scene which
closes the show and drew a liberal share of
the honors secured through comedy. A "bit"
with a bull dog, In which the animal la
mixed up with a girl In some cross-flra dialog, was little less successful aa a laugh producer and ought to bring good results when
working at its proper speed. A bit of rough
comedy buslneaa tried early in the ahow fell
flat and waa taken out after the flrat performance.
Thla held the flrat half hour of
the ahow to the aame draggy pace which
marked the ahow In ita original form. The
flrat
part ia badly In need of aomethlng
which will give It speed and action. It Is
too talky.
In the legitimate houses the story
leading up to the cafe scene which Is the
big scene of "The Girl from Rector's" held
its own
through the handling.
This could
not be expected in the burlesque houses and
the big scene was too flfc| away to hold the
claaa of audiences played* to over the alow
Journey.
A couple of lively numbers would
help the first scene considerably. Kitty Watwon In the role of "The Girl" scored distinctly, her handling of a "fat" part which
calls for plenty of dash and chlcness being
very creditable considering that It Is the

time she has ever played a real part.
When thoroughly up in the part she should
get a lot out of It on her looks, voice and
general appearance which fit the role splendidly.
She put her entrance song over very
well but needs to add mors dash and abandon to It.
Later she handled the "souse"
cleverly and in every way proved that she
will make good In the part If coached properly.
Fanny Watson has fewer opportunities
than her sister, but acquitted herself caOne point in her favor Is her dresspably.
ing.
Su/cly no woman In burlesque has made
a bigger or more attractive show of gowns
than Fanny, and the Watson 81sters, who
have always ranked high as good dressers In
first

their specialties,

will

make some

of the top

sit up and take notice.
Kitty wears
a heavy cloak upon entering first.
This
Mhould be discarded along with the muff at
the finish of the first verse and chorus of her
*ong.
Otherwise the girls look fine.
The
dressing of the show needs a lot of attention.
The use of the same costumes for the
ehorun in the last scene as In the first, though
one Is in New York and the other In Battle

dressers

1

.

WALTERS

Week Jan. 15— Orpheum. Montreal

EUGENE

lart

but.

DIXIE

CROOKER

(D. Labell, mgr.; agent, M.
Cowboy Minstrels;

Agency).

lor

Law

Rats;

ft

—Patterson;

ALHAMBRA

W. TayRobert's

The Vanlsons.

(Frank Mlgone, mgr.: agent.

—

W. Taylor Agency). Sphinx; Pierce ft
Roslyn; Melody Lsne Boys; Four Hurculanos;
Mort Fox; Leach Laqulnlan Trio.
COLONIAL (Al White, mgr.; booked direct).
Kelly ft Laferty; Lucy Tonge: Van ft
Carrie Avery: Del-a-phone; Falls ft Veronica.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr;
agent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency). Torrelli's
Circus; Jones ft Grant; Four Lofty Loftuses;
J. K. Emmet t A Co.; Wells A Fisher: Barnes
A Robinson.
PEOPLES (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mar.
agent.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
Agency). 28-30.
Carolina Comedy Four: Fleeter A Oakland;
Buch Bros.; Edward's Dogs; Ned Dandy.
COLUMBIA (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.:
agent,
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
Agency). 28-30
Crown Musical Duo; Preston; Harry Crandall
M.

IN/1E I
CHARLIE

VIOLET

—

—

Kelly

Pagin

Rio

"IN
With

—

HARMONYLAND"

—

A

the Million Dollar Production

CLARK'S "RUNAWAY GIRLS" CO.

The Highest

Creek, was poor showmanship, even for Battle Creek.
The Watson Sisters still do their
specialty after the first scene and scored
heavily with It, but their number taken out
of the first scene makea the half hour tallcy
scene very dreggy.
Hascal msde up grotesquely for the waiter bit In the laat scene
and got a lot of laughs out of It. Harry L.
Fraser playing up to him splendidly. Eraser's
work all through the show stands out for
favorable comment.
No other changes ware
made and if others are contemplated, the
Injection of numbers will be the best remedy.
Charles Falke sang with the illustrated song
sheet and Florence Mills, who with the
former members of the cast occupied one of
the upper boxes. Joined in.
So well did she
do It that she completely stopped the show
and scor'-d one of the big hits of the afternoon.
Miss Mills will Join the "Winning
Widows" next week.

POREPAUOH'fl (Miller A Kaufman, mgrs.
agent, I. Kaufman Agency).
"Veterans of

—

'63"; Bernhart. Parker and Searls; Harris
Twins; Van Hampton and Jolson; Condon and
Doyle; Black and McCone.

OIRARD (Kaufman

I

ft

EMPIRE
agent,

I.

(Stanford

A

Austin

Co.;

Western,

mgrs.;

30

Morgan
Charles

Smith Brothers.

GREAT NORTHERN (M. Qreenwald. mgr.;
H. Bart McHugh). Curtis Trio; Sam
Barton; Laughing Horse; Peasant Four.
PLAZA (Chas. Oelschtsger, mgr.; agent,
H. Bart McHugh).— De Velda A Zelda; Harcourt A Leslie; John B. Cook A Co.; Moulton
Trio; Bobby Heath.
GLOBE (B. Israel, mgr.; agent, H. Bart
McHugh). Rand'a Musical Dogs; The Nelsons; Offerman, Kaufman and O'Donnell.
AUDITORIUM (W. C. Herchenrelder, mgr.;
agent. H. Bart McHugh).
Ward Bros.; Clay-

—

agent.

—

ton Sisters; George

—

Ward.

TROCADERO (8am M. Dawson, mgr.).
"Whirl of Mirth."
GAYETT (John P. Eckhardt, mgr.).—
"Queen of Bohemia."
EMPRE (E. J. Bulkley, mgr.). — "Girls from
Reno."
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg, mgrs.). — "Midnight

Norwood and White; Charles H.

Maldena."

Carl Anderson has severed his connection
with the Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Vaudeville Agency

GERMANTOWN

C.

rW M M
as

H«s%

mm

ficm

W

Llttlefleld.

MODEL

(H. A. Lord, mgr.; agent, Chas. J

—

V4MIBTT.

—

28-80. Veltonla A Georgette; Crelghton Sisters; Whlteley A Bell; Frank Richard-

Krcus).

AURORA (C. Donnelly, mgr.; agent. Chas
J.
Kraus). 28-30. Four Howards: Errac:
Stone A Gilbert.
LINCOLN (O. Kline, mgr.; agent. Chas. J.
Kraus). Howard Comedy Four; Presto; Flossie Le Van.

—

—

ATLANTIC CITY
YOUNG'S

By

I.

B.

PULASKI.

PIER (Jack D. Flynn. mgr.:
agent. U. B. O.).
Ross A Fenton (New Acts);
Princess Rajah, hit (both shared headline
honors): Marimba Band, hit; Regel A Winsch
went big; Jones ft Mayo, did very well: Folle*
Be r go re Girls, with Billy Elliott, scored: Will
H. Sloan ft Co., well liked: Goff Phillips, wont
big:

—

Bennett Trio, very clever.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

(J.

L.

Kennedy Crossan. mgrs.; Wlstar
r

— M.
CRITERION

us.

mgr.).

Young &
Groorkott.

P.
(J.

Child,

mgr.).— M.

r.

ROYAL (W. B. Brown, mgr.). — M. P.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan A
H. Fennan, mgrs.). — M. P.
APOLLO
— (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent.
A

E.).
in

Moore

"The

Scarecrow
"Shorty McCabe"

(26-27);
(28-30).

W.
K.

Victor

POWDER J3&>

AU TOM! COtMTKS 01 MAILED 01 SEALED PACKAGES. N CENTS
aJuf

—

son.

Brothers;

Kaufman Agency). — 28

Chester

Schofleld;

G.

28-80,
Al Sweeney; Kaiser's TerWalter Brower.
IRIS (M. J. Walsh, mgr.; agent. Chas. J.

vester.

E.

(F.

riers;

France and Co.; Allor and Bennington; Syl-

and

—

Bros.

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger.
mgr.; sgent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency). 2880.
First week under the Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
regime.
Dslley Bros.; Harry Antrim; Two
Hudsons; Bel Canto Trio.
(Walter Pteumpflg. mgr.:
sgent, Chas. Kraus).*— 28-30. Pauline Fielding
A Co.; McNutts: Stella Llsso; Dooley A Jones;

Krsus).

Miller, mgrs.; agent,

Kaufman Agency). — 28-10 Rooney and Ben-

nett Circus;

CO

on the Loew Circuit

Salaried Act

(F.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger.
G.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency). 28-

agent,

Norman

POINT BREEZE

A

In

COHOCK8INK

mgr.;

and

CLIFFORD
HIPPLE
"AS
MAN SOWS"

Co.

30.

ROBERT MILLIARD PRESENTS

BAZINS FAR FAMED DEPILATORY
Safk Dr.:bu »U

—

Randsu Broa

ters;

Week Jan. 8- Keith's, Providence
Week Jan. 23 -Dominion. Ottawa

Keith's, Boston

;

Boulden.
HARTS (John Hart, mgr.; agent, m. W.
Taylor Agency). Musical McLarens: Braggard Bros.; Clarence Sisters ft Brother; Victor; Moore ft Moore; Harrison ft Fern Sis-

The 3 Rubes
-Jan.

mgr

Miller,

—

A* TIIVIE

for

BOWERS

W.

(W.

—

too.

Next Week

U

Wlllard

™> FISKE

In

(Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent,

agent. U. B. O.).— "The Bandit"; 8am Holsworth; Four Rltchles; Reed Bros.; Bell Boy
Trio: Fred A Bess Lucler; Winston's Seals.
KET8TONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent.
M. W. Taylor Agency). Sam J. Curtis ft Co
Winkler's Military Dancers; Kubelik; Dumltrecu A Guyran; Prince A Dcerle; Throe
Musketeers.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent. M.
W. Taylor Agency). Murphy's American Minstrels; Aeroplane Ladles; Mile. Olive; Marshsll A King; Barry A Mildred; Cotter &

REBE

FREEMAN
BOOKED SOLID

BIJOU

O.). —Harry 8. Fern; J. C. Mack A Co;
Wentworth. Vesta A Teddy; Oriole Trio; Th«Pelota: Leonard A Fulton; Milt Arnsimn

>-B.

IV!

WALTER

some time. The girl is a dandy worker
a plump lady, and she la some plump,
One picture was used aa a chaser.
CASINO (Ellas ft Koenlg, nigra.).—Jack
Ringer's "Behman Show" playing "The Olrl
from Rector's" under the title of "The Broadway Olrl." closed Its engagement here with
three new principals In the cast Saturday.
Lon Hascal replaced Harry Weber aa "Canby"
and the Watson Sisters, who hav been featured in the show In their regular "sister
act" assumed the roles formerly played by
Florence Mills and Jean Carothera.
A good
atart waa made.
The company rehearsed
steadily all week and gave an excellent show
at the matinee, there being few slips notice-

In this city to affllllate with a New York
agency.
This will make no change in the
Nlxon-Nlrdlinger Agency which will continue
to book and manage the same list of housett
with headquarters in the Forrest Theatre
.Building In this city.
Ralph O'Brien and Roger Davis, members
Company, playing at the
Forrest this week, were rescued Yom their
rooms during a Are at the Ber.Jce Apartments last Tuesday morning.
The actorn
were partly overcome by smoke when (Uncovered by the firemen.

KAIL A RUCIEL, Nnr Tort Oly

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
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Chicago's

One Popular

Hotel

Theatrical Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
SARATOGA CAFE, "» a7lSt uS!SSSSSfLl^*'

THE

£

(C
^^ ^^

Acknowledged aT'the
beat place to atop at

&
J.
a c*ywxj|iA
Casey
Now at 67 W. 44th Street
b

,

Agency.

rat

the

"The Scarecrow," which hold* the boards
at the Apollo the first half of the week,
opened several weeks ago In Philadelphia. It
did not prove a strong attraction there and
It Is a Henry B.
closed before schedule.
Victor Moore and Emma
Llttlefleld appear the last half of the week
"Shorty McCabe."
In a new show, entitled
Mr. Moore being featured.

again back at the steel

Is

HOTEL ALVARADO
HIT MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILL.

MR. and MRS. JUL! WALTERS, Proprietor
It* Reams. It per weak and op: with private bath. If. IT and II par weak,
levatar service. Oafa la
airy roonsa with telephones and hat and eald water,
roar aUaatse from prtaetpel theatres. 'Phoao, Calamot Hit.

All

the agent, was here last
Interested In "The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," which played the Apollo.
8. 8. Sire was also here, "Aunt Mary" being
under his direction.

W.

He

pears.

A Fenton

Ross

have leased their famous

They Intend
exclusively from now
"farm."

to stick
on.

to

vaudeville

fr.

afayrlcs Brlerre, at the Tulane with Trlxle

A

LEONARD HICKS
HOTEL GRANT
leal Place to Live

GEO. P. ROBERTS,

Aaat.

Manager

Car. Madison and Pcarborn Struts,

&

PARK

BOSTON
Trail

'The

Xmas

(Al Levering, mgr.; K. A E.).
of the Lonesome Pine" opened
The show looks like

night to capacity.

House dark

the goods.

last

week.

Ill

W. Madison

Rt

Thloago's Most Reasonable Professional Hotel

8HUBERT

E.

(E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).
Sothern and Julia Marlowe, In reper-

H.

toire.

William

"The Faun,"
Qolng very big.
Faversham, next week.

GLOBE

"Mutt and

mgr.;

Jeanette,

(R.

Breaking

Jeff."

all

They are counting the box

ords.

with

Shubert).
holiday recoffice

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

re-

ceipts with

a shovel.
(Fred Wright, mgr.; Llebwith Dorothy
lers).
"Princess Zlm Zlm"
Donnelly.
Attracting a high class audience.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).
— "Everywoman"
closes this week, the seventh.
Business very good at the opening
but fell down badly last week.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.; K. A
E.).
"Over the River" with Eddie Foy.
Opened big for two weeks.
HOLLLS (Charles B. Rich, mgr.; K. & E.).
"The Concert" started with a Christmas
Here for three
Day matinee.
Capacity.

PLYMOUTH
—

—

—

weeks.

(Thomas
COLONIAL
—
"The Pink Lady"

E.).

advance

Lothian, mgr.; K.
to

A

good business. Good

sale.

KEITH'S (Harry

mgr.; agent.
U. B. O. ).
Rolfe's "Leading Lady" very entertaining.
The Old Soldier Fiddlers, an oddity and hit.
Lamont's Cockatoos, good bird
act.
Rube Dickinson, left them laughing.
The Havelocks. scored. Francis A Ladell. did
well.
Arthur Pickens A Co., good. McGlnnls
Brothoxs, went well.
Cycling Zanoras, closed

—

good.

E.

Gustin,

Pictures.

NATIONAL

A. Ryder, mgr.; agent, U.
Primrose; Swor A Mack; Du
Clemons A Dean; Heritage A Delnhart; De Witt. Young A Sister; Dl Dlo's Cir(E.

—George
Callon;

B.

O.

cus;

).

pictures.

HUB-

(Joseph

—

Mack,

agent, Fred
Kennette & White;

mgr.;

Mardo). Dunn Sisters;
Stadium Trio; Mario &
Shoppard; Nebraska Bill

Trentte; Wood A
A Co.; pictures.
Laurie, mgr.; agent. Fred
Mardo). Grace Lavelle: Berylnl A Brockawny; Brentlno's Dogs: Kimball Bros.; Pesce
A Bellveca; Nathan & Mann; Nixon Peters;
Karllna; pictures.
SCENIC, E. Boston (Geo. Copeland. mgr.;
agent. Fred Mardo).
Boldln & Quinn; Mark

BEACON

—

(J.

—

Cobden:

Grace Hawthorne; pictures.
(J.
E. Commerford.
mgr.; agent, National).
Martin A Powell;
Claire Sidney: Jas. Morrison A Co.; Raymond A Wheeler; Mclntyre A Daly; pictures.

BOWDOTN SQUARE

PURITAN

—

(National, agent).

—Hub

—

Rossi

;

pictures.

WALKER HOU8E
Town
Furnished Rooms. Best In

20 W. Eagle

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

St..
Near All Theatres

Monday

10).

Henri French,
—
though working

opening, did extremely well
slow; Selms. conventional conjurer; Gerald
Griffin, liked; Bedlnl A Arthur, seres m: "The
Wise Rabbi." valuable only for Wm. H.
Thompson's admlssable Impersonation of a
certain type failed Ingloriously. unpretty subject crudely handled; Wills Holt Wakefield,
unsurpassed; Du Gros Trio, pleased.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. A E.).
"The Sweetest Girl In Paris," clever show
with Trlxle Frlgansa and Catherine Rows
Palmer sharing honors Capacity Sunday with
fair business during the week.
DAUPHINE (Henry Oreenwall, mgr.; Shubert).
Dockstader's Minstrels opened to light
houses.

—

—

OREENWALL

a looal Thespian who

Is

(Henry Oreenwall. mgr.).—

ZEISSE'Send HOTEL

OonosJte the w«i«t«tt

fasten Theatres.

WM1aA«tw*»a We

Street

(Few Ifcwre n*lew Hssnsneratela'e).
Large and small well furnished rooms, with
hoard.
Private Batha
First -class Frsnch
and German rooking.
Moderate terms.

TABLE D1IOTB DINNER*,

ground
•Phon#

floor dining room.
4* SB Rrvsnt.

M

served In the

CENTS.
F. MOfRfiT.

—

NORFOLK HALL.

(National, agent).
Roe
Allisons; Nan Evans; Oererdy
pictures.
(National,
agent).
Christine;
C.crerdy Bros.; pictures.
(J. P. Christine; Jackson A Flavin; pictures.

Reeves;

Bros.

The

;

ROXBURY
WINTHROP HAM,
Local

theatre

managers

—

fared

well

on

Christmas Day. They were well remembered
by their employees.
Harry E. Gustin. of
Keith's, was given a cut glass water set and
a solid silver candelabra.
Bart Grady, the
musical director was tendered a calabash
pipe, and W. S. Morrell. the stage manager,
received a fine meerschaum pipe.
George W.
Ryder, manager of the National, was presented with a gold watch.
Fred E. Wright.
of the Plymouth, was "shocked" when he
was presented with a handsome electric parlor lamp.

NEW ORLEANS
O. M. SAMUEL.
(By Wire.)
(Martin Beck, gen mgr

By

ORPHEUM

.

agent

winning

Albert Spalding and Berta Morena give a
concert at the Athenaeum Jan. I.

Lew Rose Is angling for the lease of the
Oreenwall, and will probably secure It.
If
he does, "pop" vaudeville will hold swsy at
the theatre again.

ST. LOUIS
Br

J. 8.

KKNNT.

(Bv ^Ylre )
(Harry D. Buckley, mgr. agent
Circuit).
Andrew Robson A Co.,

COLUMBIA

Orpheum

—

;

presenting "Denunciation," successfully exploited story of the famous tragedian Edmund
Keen and a drawing card In topllne position;
Creasy A Dayne, acceptable: James Savoy
Trio, with acrobatic bull terriers, enlivened hill
and received many encores; Nana, assisted by
M. Alexia In many respects proved the hit
of the opening and the holiday crowd went
wild over her production; 8heehsn A Marks In
"Ragtime Opera," pleased: Lydell A Butterworth, warmly received; Four Londons, daring and finished performance.

NEW

HIPPODROME.—With high class
circus and vaudeville acts continues to pack
the entire street with people clamoring for
admission.

OLYMPIC (Walter
—"The Pink Lady"

by Leroy Klnslow and "Mysterious Rag,"
rendered by Marie Barbier, scored best of the
musical numbers.
CREFCENT (T. C. Campbell, mar. K. A
"Mrs. WIrss of the Cabbage Patch."
E. )

Personality of these two stsrs plessed.
CENTURY (W. D. Csve, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Louis Msnn in "Elevating a Husband." Star

.

"THE
CENTRAL"
NEW YORK
"I W.42d

Is

In histrionic fields

"All Mixed Up." this week's presents tlon by
the Lee Musical Comedy Co. Is the best production offered by the organisation thus far.
While the comedy Introduced In the piece Is
not new. It Is of the sure-fire kind thst seldom
falls to provoke a large quota of Isughs.
A
fair-sized crowd received the farce with much
acclaim Sunday afternoon.
"Ylddlshs Love,"
led

Comedy

Pour; The Sharplles; Billy Fay; Kolb A La
Neva; pictures.
PASTIME (National, agent). Francis La
Brack; Rathskollar Duo: Frits Dogs; Max

way

OHIOAOO

Street.
E.).
(W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K.
"Qet-Rlch-Qulck Walllngford" In next to the
closing of a fifteen weeks' get-the-money en-

gagement.

Heal Proprietor of »

direct: rehearsal

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer

The holiday decorations at the Orpheum
are the prsttlsat ever seen at a looal theatre.

his

BOSTON
By

Impresario at the French opera house,
has been discontinued on account of the nonolle,

Jurlsdlctlon of M. Layolle.

Fiigsnsa.

Is

The first three days at the Apollo next
week a colored show, entitled "My Friend
from Dixie," headed by J. Leubrie Hill, ap-

Proprietors

this city.

Lykena.

L.

Frofeaaloaala.

Handaoaaat* rWalshed Steam Healed
loomi, Batha aad
every coavenleace.

Mllo Broa are "breaking in" their new
acrobatlo act In the small-time houses about

li

Pier with his band.

week.

Tke Roflaed Hone for

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

Harris production.

Oreste Vessel la

HILDA

OIj ST.

New York City.

to

99

—

;

FRENCH

H. (Jules Layolle. Impresario).
Lnyolle's French Opera Co. In "Rlgoletto,"
"Los Petards." "La Poupee." "Mlgnon." "Lc
Trouvere." "La Toeea" and "La Travlata."
LYRIC (Bert Gagnon. m«r.). Gagnon-Pollock Plavers In "At the Old Cross-Roads."
LAFAYETTE (Abe Scllgman, mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
MAJEPTIC (Lew Rose. mgr.). The new
Tyson Extravaganza Co.. better than the old
organization.
The pieces offered by the
troupe elicited uproarious laughter from the
Christmas Eve audiences.
Prominent In the
rompiny are Walter Bnrnett. Sol Harrison,
Joe Smith and Effie George. A peculiar incident was the signal failure of a swing song,
during which six coryphees swing out Into
th*» audience.
In extenuation for the auditors' lack of response. Manager Rose explained
that that sort of stuff was "over their heads."

—

O.

—

—

The undertaking establishment opposite the
will be converted Into a moving pic-

Orpheum

ture theatre.

Sanford. mgr.; K. A B.).
opened Sunday night to
capacity: audience enthusiastic, with John E.
Tom Waters and Elsie Cunningham
receiving applause bordering on an ovation.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolts. mgr.; Shuherts).

Young.

—"Everywoman." with Frederick Warde and
Marie Walnwrlght. attracted large audience.

scored.

AMERICAN

—
Thurston,
with

annual election of Lorn
No. 174.
Federation of Musicians, the following officers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year:
F. Sporer. president; J.
At

the

I

Plpltnne,

vice-president;

fjeoree

Dedrolt,

re-

cording secretary; George Ptler. financial secretsry and treasurer; P. Pelllgrlnl. sergeantat-arms. The following were elected to serve
on the bo^rd of directors:
F. Broekhnven.
T. G. Froeba. A. S. Wagner. J. Sporer. Wll
Ham Ppecht. Joseph Fairbanks. E. E. Tosso.
Al.
Wlekboldt. Vic Elnhom. John Dedrolt.
Albert Klrst and Charles Boeler.

The

suit of

Mme.

Clarell against Jules

Lay-

mgr;

8.

A

new

H.).
feats

—

Viola Sheldon as principals, yeiry entertaining

CINCINNATI
Bv HARRY HESS.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (John
mgr.;

John

II.

Havlln.

K A E.).— "The Girl of My Dreams."
Hyams and Leila Mclntyre. co-stars,

and were continually applaudRoyce made an excellent ImIrving Brooks, Carrie Bowman.
Harold Forbes. Henrietta Lee, Perclval Aylmar and William G. Rlcclardl are In the cant.
LYRIC (J. E. Fennessy, mgr.; S. S. ft Lee
Shubert). Holbrook Bllnn Is excellent In the
character of Michael Regan, but the remainder of the company in "The Bo**" is
local
ed.

favorites

Ray

L.

pression.

—

weak

American

(D. E. Russell,

the magician, brought

him and opened to capacity business.
HAVLIN'8 (Hsrry Wallace, mgr.; 8. A H.).
—"The Smart Set." drew Isrge-slsed audience;
performance pleasing.
GAYETY (Charles Walters, mgr)- "An
Ocean Joy Ride," with Harry Hastings and

snots.
Maude Fealy. althotiKb suffering with a fearful cold, did nicely ;ih the
wife.
Felix Krembs. as Orlswold. scored
Thomas J. McGanc as the Archbishop wuh
the weak spot. H. A. La Motte* "Porky" wn*
true to life.
Ben R. Cnihnrn and Ruth Tien
son were good.
(W. F Jackson, mgr
S * If.)
--"The Echo." An a dancing show tin K< dm
Is better than
anything that Ii.-in been lier.
annann
flcyo
this
Rlnnche
la
Hn> Htitl
Franker Woods also scored as tin- college
bell boy.
Caroline Dixon sang *«ee?lv.
Run
nep Woods. Grace Belasco, Ned R.in-ln!! a -id
Herman Hlr«chberg were good. 7'h.- f< main
portion of the ononis are clevnr and *tng well.
In

WALNUT

VARIETY
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Lamont's Performing Australian Cockatoos
A

This Week

(Dec. 25)

Specialty Replete

Keith's,

With Novelty Surprises and Educational to a Marked Degree

Boston

Next

Week

(Jan. i)

New York

Keith and Proctor's 5th Ave.,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

PACIFIC
WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE, DURINQ THE MONTHS OF
January, February, March, the

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA

ORPHEUM ROUTE,

BLOSSOM SEELEY

Twice Daily.

"SPECIAL" WILL LEAVE
Via PERCY WILLIAMS and

Stop-over tickets can be secured by addressing all communications to
General Agent, Putnam Building., New York City
,

OLYMPIC

(B.

F.

Keith).

—The

new stock

RAWSON and CLARE

company made Its local 'debut to but a small
audience but gave the best stock performance
Frances McHenry, tbe
seen here In years.
leading woman, Is a comely young miss gifted
with a pleasing personality, and as the
"widow" in "The College Widow," scored a
big hit. Ralph Kellard, the leading man, will
Everett Buttersurely become a favorite.
John L. Kenftcld, a good comedian, scored.
nedy demonstrated that he Is a comedian of
handled
her part adOilberta Faust
talent.
Patty Allison and May McCabe
mirably.
earned the applause they received by a fine
The
conception of the parts assigned them.
H. Perry
smaller roles are well sustained.
Meldon, the stage manager put on the production with care.
EMPRESS (H. E. Robinson, mgr. S-C;
rehearsal Sunday 10). Anita Bartllng, fine
opener; Billy Windom, amusing; Four Fol
de Rol Olrls, big; George Auger A Co., featured; Campbell A McDonald, very good; Waterbury Bros. A Tenny, good musicians and
rich comedy.
PEOPLE'S (J. E. Fennessy, mgr.; Western
The skit "The
Wheel).— "Century Olrls."
Two Pikers" contains lots of wholesome comedy, Tom McRae as "Smoke" keeping them
laughing all the time. Mabel Leslie, a stateLydla Jospy
ly blonde, is leading woman.
sent over a number of good songs. "The Evolution of the Dance," sang by Miss Jospy, and
Elliott 4k
danced by the chorus. Is novel.
Johnson, singers; The Stewarts, musicians;

—

and

Tilford,

ventriloquist,

IN "KIDS OF YESTERDAY" (A delightful «ory
NEXT WEEK (JAN. 1), EMPRESS, SAN FRANCISCO.
Exclusive Management. CHRIS O. BROWN

Personal Direction

Mortimer

num-

Represented by

(Frank J. Clements, house
agent; Eastern Wheel). "The Belles of the
Boulevard."
"The Pet of Paris." a musical
travesty which deals with the adventures of
an "angel" backer of the show, the stage
manager, composer and stage people.
Snltz
Moore, and Harry Campbell are good come-

—

ALBEE,

MARYLAND

—

1

Po White

Trash Jinny"

WEBER A EVANS

1st

—

Comlques

Trio,

liked.

VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger; rehearsal Monday 10).
Pattee's Diving Girls, pleased; Luken's Animals, fine; "No. 44," pleased; Longbrake, Edwards A Gordon, liked; Spiegel A Dunn, fair;
Hilda Leroy, applause; Kelse A Lelghton,
funny.
WILSON (G. O. Wonders, mgr.; agent, J.
W. Hoover; rehearsal Monday 10). Maryland
Stock Co., hit; Ford A Louise, pleased; Jimmle Green, funny; Maralnl Trio, clever; R.
Arne, fair.
FORD'S (C. E. Ford, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Julian Eltlnge In "Fascinating Widow," large
audiences.

—

AUDITORIUM (J. W. McBriduen.
Shubert).— "Excuse Me." large houaes.

ACADEMY

(Tunic F.

—Maude
audiences.

Adams

E.).

Deane,

In

mgr.;

mgr.;

K.

"Chantecler,'

ft

bli

OAYETY (Wm. Ballauf, mgr.).— "Behman
EMPIRE (George Rife. Director) —"Follies
SAVOY (H. Baecom Jackson, mgr.).— Bob-

snow.

of Day."

Willa Holt Wakefield

dians.
Florence Bennett, Lanier De Wolfe,
Lillian Hoover, Belle Wilton, were good.
The

chorus Is strong and well balanced. Johnny
Dale and Murray Harris scored with their
song and dance specialty.

VAUDEVILL

IN
SeeelaJ

The Syndicates Theatre Co. own the Century which was transferred to John F. Maloney of St. Louis. Maloney Is a brother-inlaw of John J. Ryan, the principal owner of
the Syndicate Theatre Co.

Representative-

J BULB

CLEMONS

DEAN

AL SUTHERLAND. Inc.
THE 20th CENTURY SHADOWIST
AND HIS
HANDS
Direction,

Theatre, New York, and the venture proved
a failure.

MARCOU

Opera House will discontinue
vaudeville and open with the Keith Stock
Company.
Robinson's

Sultan Klein left for New York to take
up with the executors of I. M. Southern estate the settlement of a printing claim of
about six thousand dollars.

Now making

a hit

In

New York

AUSTRALIA

City.

By MARTIN

IBR ON

The

I

BRENNAN.

C.

°

Sydney, Nov. 17.
!n
the Train."

T" record for thI the wont
mo,t
r?V
of the year. *
OTA
A,,a J,mmy Valentine." Capable
«-5
T" f
cast.
Business
B.?.?„

Eli
time

l

,rl

«.

l

WEEK DEC. B5, NATIONAL, BOSTON.
NEXT WEEK (JAN. 2), TEMPLE, ROCHESTER.

of Whiteside's to back the production of
plays at the Herald Square

MONUMENTAL

(M. Jacobs, mgr.).— Thomasefsky's Yiddish Co.. good business:

CU88IE

«nd
A NOVELTY IN ONE

Shakespearian

ton Players.

JAOOl

JAMES

Walker Whiteside, starring In "Magic Melody" was made defendant In a suit by the
George W. Heuck estate, on a note dated
November 1, 1898, in the sum of 16.272.66.
The allegation is that Heuck advanced this

urn

H

United Time, January

bers.

STANDARD

JENIE JACOBS.

In 20 Minutes of OldPashioned Melodrama

Lillian

L. ROBB.
(F.
Schanberger, mgr.;
C.
agent. U. B. O.; rehearsal Monday 10). Ehnma Carus, big success; Clark A Bergman,
funny; d'Armond A Carter, good; Lou Anger, hit; Gordon Brothers, clever; Skipper,
Kennedy A Reeves, appreciated; J. Warren
Keene, dexterous; Chalk Saunders, pleased.
(George Schneider, mgr.; agent, Bart
McHugh; rehearsal Monday 10). Captain
Wesley's Seals, hit; Lucifer A Klbler, agile:
Maltse, Louis A Co., fair; Busch, Devere A
Co.,
pleased; Princess Won-A-Tea, clever;

NEW

MLLE. DAZIE

;

are the olio

oi youth)

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR

Th. Witt

soon.

>

fair.

PALACE— "Besuty

and the Barge."

MAJESTY'S— "Chocolate Soldier."
«."£R*,,„atchy:
P ,ot * n « general effect dlsapr
IS?h
pointing.
, T PH
A,, 8 n Doon « I" "A Romance of
L~~
T,^i?
!; ;
Ireland.
For this piece, Daly & O'Brien.
«"•»«• were engaged.
Business fairly
1

1

"•

gooa.

TIVOLI.—Good bill Includes J. P Lin*,
monologlst; Johnson A Dean, Reece Trio.
Ridiculous Receo. Hanvarr A Lee; Eu^ne
Russian Baritone, assisted by Mme.
P ,tn, « te "n<S 8«m Mayo.
5?5rw£j?rll,,ant
NATIONAL—
For the time discarded the
minstrel first part. The change Is for the bet-

Ossfpoff.

:

ter.

PRINCESS.— Run. A Runs. American mu-

Florence Hardeman, violinist, Cecelia HofTmann, soprano, and Albert V. Young, pianist,
have formed a trio to be known as The Trlstate Concert Trio, and open at Lexington,
Ky., Jan.

Wilfred Clarke

12.

The attaches of the Empress theatre presented manager H. E. Robinson with a handsome Elk charm.

FREE SAMPLES

^^

ties

fcts

Direction

sical act; Ressle.

monolog- Juggler; Hughes ft
Rupert Cuthbert.
A men's beauty
d '•» w **kThis appears to be
fv
.
J*
tbe limit
for a pretentious vaudeville house.
Pryor

W

A
t

ar

.

__
ROYAL—

Melhonrne.

"Lady

Irving.

Max Hart

M*™°

8 '~~'

The

Frederick,"

PrinCe

and

with
the

Ethel

BeWar

Exora Powder. Exora Rouge, Exora Cream. Exora Cerate OHM
** and Maacarillo
mflStarillO
Sent on rec eipt of 4c. in .tamp., for mailing mad packing.

CHARLES MEYER ^SSHH«SHS3*«
103-106 West

1

8th Street,

NEW YORK

Wton

ojieioeriftf

otoertiiemtiU* MneUv mention

Am/mat th* dwfer «a't «ppl,

will

b*

«! <Siwt m node* if

VJJUBTT.

L

prio*.

VARIETY

ANDREW
CELLER
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Constantly

Author of ths best In Vauderllle.
adding to his bis; list of successes.

ketch or

mono-

from

Ac,

logue,

Order that

playlet, special sons;, patter,

CHARLES HORWITZ.
New

27

York.

607 SlXth Ave.,

New York

Bat. 30tb and 31.t St..

J.

Sand for Illustrated Catalogue.

One Flight Up.

REAL MIR. Negro. I7«.; Silly Kid.
Indian. Bald Character, Irish.
Dutch. 75c.. Sl.SflS2.SS; SouJogue
brette. S1.SS-SS.Sfl. Askcatal
KUWEIT, Mir 4 Fssrtk Ave

WIG

TeL 1SSS Madlsen

CLA88BERC, 68

J.

SIZES
Bet. 10th

end 11th

Get

ftte.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
to

^.vN.GERSTNlifl Co
634 Eiqmth Avl NlwYohk.4I S
T

NEW

Bryant

Tel.,

8468.

«
to

JACOB WEISSBERGER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
711 7S2. Rears*

Sato

M

14S2 Brsaiway.

Please take notice that

Tarfc Cir»

I

have removed

my

the above address, where I will continue to serve the theatrical profession.

office to

urviE
MADS TO ORDER.
Largest Stock In U.
IS

yre.

8.

Manufacturing

for

Facilities

Unsurpassed.

Experience.

Writs far Catslei. SS Past*.

AND SHIRTS OP
EVERT DESCRIPTION, PADDING, FROG, SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS, ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS.
AND
PUMPS
GYMNASTIC
GAITERS, SPANGLES AND

BULLION FRINGE.
free.

JOHN 8PICER
Successor

te

St..

Swl « Express" promises

OPERA HOUSE— "George

the Firet." chlmvery good; Bert Levy, big
Ef.
hit; Fred Bluett; Zellni. juggler;
Dave
Ue
Kavanagh Broa Melrose A Menjies.8amif 1
GAIETY.--Vaggea.
great; Nellie Kolle; Will
Sullivan; Charlie Pope; Will Robey;
Hardy; Les Totos and Gertie Mcleod. Emmie
r e P° rt ed

;

ADELAIDE. Tlvoli, has Louie Tracy. Graham A Dent; Do Re Mi Trio;
Victor Martyn;
Carlton A Sutton; Joe Rox. The King',
features Sandow. an educated pony; Plquays:
Cavalerl, quick change artist; Maggie
Klos;
Leonard Nelson and usual holdovsra
la

In Hobart Is now closed.
no chance of a big show securing a

The Brennan people will feature "Prince
Charles," a monkey act, when their new house
opens In Melbourne. The opposition house will
take the novelty off the new animal, inasmuch

as

featuring a similar act.

it is

The mother of Claude Goldlng (Goldlng and
now In America, died a fortnight

Keating),

ago, after an Illness of several montha
She
of the best-known vaudeville teachers
having turned out hundreds of
was 46 years of age.

was one

Send for catalogue and sample
tights

a Z~ Tne

vaudeville acta

There

TIOHT8

Splcer Bros.,
IBOOKlin. n

In Sydney,
pupils.
She
Alf.

I.

Holt, the Chicago mimic,

4Ssss
%t:
Man ufactursr

1554 Broadway,

MILLER

aSSS-7 CaatBta

Tat.

202

Bst.

Theatrical

of

Boots
dhoes.
CLOG.

W.232ST

NY

and

Ballet

and

Acrobatic
Shoes a special-

ty.

mad*

All
at

work
short

notice.

HOFFMAN

JEFF

(Sketch Writer)
The sketch that pleases everybody
ing the agent.

I

De

Hotel

WRITE

—Includ-

that kind.

Sota, Denver, Colo.

me.

MENZELI

Former Premiere Danaeuae and Maltresae de
Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL

of Dancing and Pantomime.
12 East 16th Street, bet B'way and Sth Ave.
Classic. Ballet and All 8tyles of Dancing Acts

created and staged.
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils:

Mile.

Dasle, Hoffman, Froellch, Mar-

low and other prominent stara

Bend for Booklet.

LEST YOU

WE

FORGET

SAY IT YET

OO
O
W IT W O
_«•%

S"%

New Zealand with the Rlckards "No. 4"touring
show
exposed two Australia comedians who, among
other material, had taken some of his best

-4*%v

LETTER HEADS
Envelopes, Free Samples, etc.
Book of Herald Cuts, 25c.
16c.

Tickets,

STAGE MONEY.
CRLIQS PRINTING COMPANY
vHUOO

NECRE8COU

harder than breaking out of the

Is

my NEW

Yatal

me

last

week that a man

who presses the suits of many of the professionals called on him with a view to doing
business.
He stated that he was the Melbourne representative for VARIETY'S Austra-

lian correspondent and stated that if Levy
weuld do business with him, some glowing
notices would be sent to America by the next
mall.
The cartoonist needed no boosting, for
he made a big hit down south.
It Is now
published In the various theatrical papers
that VARIETY'S Interstate representatives are
reputable newspaper people only.
J. C. Leete. general manager of the Rlckards shows, arrived In Sydney last week. Interviewed by VARIETY'S representative, he
was too upset In mind to give
new acts secured, but It was
subsequently gleaned that some leading acts,
Including De Beers, magician, and Cissle
Loftus, are coming over.
No definite news
of future Intentions will be available until
Mrs. Rlckards returns next month.

stated that he
particulars of

Allow

me

wish all friends over your side
a happy and prosperous New Year.
to

ALTOONA.
A

ORPHEUM

(Wllmer

agent. U. B. O.

Helm

;

rehearsal

Vincent,

Monday

good; Henry Hargrave

A

mgrs.

—

10).
KreCo., excellent;

Children, Immense; Pelham. big hit.
MISHLER (I. C. Mlshler, mgr.). 26. "Beauty Spot"; 26 "Zallah's Own"; 28. "The Scarecrow"; 29. "Forty-five Minutes from Broadway"; 30. "The Cowboy and the Thief."

—

York

office.

FOR STAGE, STREET AND
EVENING WEAR

ef Original Styles

Satin

SLIPPERS
All

and Kid

SHORT

DEARBORN

ST.

PllirACll
bnlbsUlU

MAJESTIC

(Arthur Lane, mgr.

VAMP

agent,

W.

Tel. 7063

Mad. Sq

«'

SIXTH AVENUE.

495

Near 10th

St..

SHEA'S (Henry Carr. mgr.; agent. U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Mason, Keeler A Co.,
pleasing; Joe Jackson, clever; Shirley A Kessler, fair; Bessie Wynn, fine; Bentisch, good;
Kitamura Japs, good; "A Night in a Turkish
Bath," laughable; Alexander A Scott, excel-

—

lent.

LAFAYETTE

(Charles

Bogg.

M.

Empire; rehearsal Monday
DeVere Show.

agent.

10).

—mgr.;
Sam

LEARN ART

Practical Book of Instructions, Modeling In
Simple, systematical, fascinating, enClay.
tertaining; an elevating pastime for leisure
momente at home reproduced In plaster parts,
papier-mache.
Price fll.
H. H. DOTSON
STIDIO, Reading, Pa.

TNE HESS COMPANY'S

GARDEN

(Charles
E.
White,
mgr.).—
"Knickerbocker*."
PLAZA (Plasa Theatre Co., mgra; agent,
U. B. O. Family; rehearsal Monday 10).

Grease Paints and Mike Up
Are always uniform

Mack A Waldron, fine; Helen Nouna, fine;
Warren A Faust, good; Gaanda Humanus.
pleased; Great Otto, clever; Cole
Co..

—

THE HC88 COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.

—

CAMDEN.

BROADWAY

(W. B. MacCallum. mgr.).—
21-23, DeLongs, fine; Bob Warren, hit; Miles
A Miles; Fletcher A Hanon, good; Mr. A
Mrs. Thornton Friel, very good; 16-27. Van
Harding; Miller A Cleveland, fair; Frederick
A Klrkwood. fine; Brothers Ballo. novel;
Shaw's Animals, pleased; buslneaa good; 2830. Babcock A Harcourt; George Nixon; Une
Bradley; Gwynne A Gossette. "The Golden
Wedding."
TEMPLE (F. W. Falkner. mgr.).— 21-23.
"The Town Marshall"; 16-17. "Daniel Boone
on the Trail"; 17-10, "A Little Outcast."

FRANK SHERIDAN.

CLEVELAND.

HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10).
"Everybody," headlines; Vassar Girls, hit; Fay, Two
Coleys A Fay, liked; Four Hollo ways, clever;
Evers-Wisdom Co., won favor; Felix Adler,
good; Rawaon A June novelty; Bally, Hall A
Burnett, good.
GRAND (J. H. Michels, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10). Wilson A Pearson, headline;
Jack Symonds; Kimble A Lewis; Arline;
Klnsners; Guy Broa
PROSPECT (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. rehearsal Monday 10).
Milo Belden A
Co.; Ella Fondeller A Bro. Rembrandt; Klmberly A Hodklns; Clinton A Nolan; Al Lawrence; Deaves'; Ted Gibson A Co.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgra; rehearsal
Monday 10). Watsons Burlesquers.
EMPIRE (E. A. MoArdel, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10.) "Big Gaiety."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shubert; rehearsal Monday 10).
Marie Dressier,

—

—

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER
148 W. 38ta ST..
Tel., 1SS1 Murray
Modem Gowns, Costumes for
Acta.

NEW YORK
Hill.

and Girl
Ankle and Short Dresses on hand.
Sister

SECOND-HAND GOWNS
GOWNS
STREET DNESSES
SOUBRETTE DRESSES
FURS.
SOB Se. State Street
CHICABO
EVENING

YOUNG MUSICIANS

of exceptional

ability

(only such) required to play Hope- Jones Unit
Orchestras in Hotels and Theatres. Adequate
remuneration.
Write R. H. J., 1670 Broadway, New York.

Have Your Card

—

;

Send

program, card or lstter-head
with 10 eta In stamps or coin
for ten samples make-up and
book,
"The Art of Making
Dp."

Coleman,
Edney Brothers A

I

qual-

In
1884.

Established

ity.

A

good; Walter James, fair;
hit
STAR (Dr. Peter C. Connell. mgr.; K. A E.).
26-27, Blanche Bates, in "Nobody's Widow";
28-30. Ralph Herts In "Dr. De Luxe."
TECK. Louise Gunning in "The Balkan
Prlncesa"
LYRIC (John Laughlin. mgr.; 8. A H.).
"The Third Degree."

CLAY

IN

A

in

;

—
—

TIGHTS
OPERA HOSE

—

"Time's Nightmare."

OPERA
HOU8E (Geo.
— "Modest
8uzanne."
LYCEUM (Geo. Todd,

E.).

Gardner, mgr.; K.
with Sallie Fisher.
mgr.).

A

— "McFadden's

SILK

AND STOCKINGS

Flats."

WALTER

ARE OUR SPECIALTY

HOLCOMB.

D.

QUALITY

DENVER.

p r*ces*thrLowost

(By Wire.)

A

ORPHEUM.— Howard A

North,

Dolan
Mldgley A
hit;

Lenharr, entertaining; Sager
good; Lily Schreiber, clever; Ergottl A
Lilliputians, daring; Knute Erickson, good;
Keith A Kernace, unique.

Co..

PANTAGES.
stopped

—
Gelroy. Haynes
show; Davis

A Montgom-

& Gledhlll Trio,
novel; Grace Tannehlll, fair; Telegraph Four,
clever; Rudolphy A Darre, good.
ery,

All the Denver
Christmas.

theatres

did

big business

Lawrence D'Orsay, who comes to the Tabor-Grand next week in "The Earl of Pawtucket."

will

ORPHEUM

play at popular prices.

DES MOINKS
(H.

—Burton,

mgr.;

Bold

and

Silver

Brocades.

Silks.

Sstins.

Theatrical Jewelry, Spangles, etc.

Geld and Silver Trimmings

Wigs. Beards and

all

Goods Theatrical

Catalogues and Samples upon Request

When

asking for Catalogue, l>lesHe
good** are wanted.

mention wrist

SIEGMAN & WEIL

B.

res.

re-

Sunday 10). Week 17. flhark A
WIeks. good; Mardo Aldo Trio, daring; Cum-

77-78-81 Wooster St., New York
The Theatrical Supply Emporium

**M- KJ\J^**^=^hJlBSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
When

of

SHOE
SHO p

MELTON.

BUFFALO.

hearsal

;

M

lApIfQ
Av,l\ O

M STAN'S MAKE-UP
601 S.

ANN ARBOR.

Colors

Send for our new catalog
Shoee and Hosiery

—

opened

ing.
The evening performance, however,
proved it a big winner. It will be the forerunner of several sketches of a like nature.

agent's

SHORT VAMP SHOES

V. M. A.; rehearsal Monday 2).
S6-27, Pete
LaBelle Trio, clever; Caltes Broa. good; "Village Choir," excellent; Edwina Barry Co..
scored.
27-30, Elo A Ishoo; Emmett Broa;
Lorraine A Dudley; Dr. Carl Herman.

Beaumont

Collins and her London company
at the National
with a dramatic
sketch, entitled "The leaves of Memory."
It
was a new departure for this house and met
with a mixed reception at Its matinee open-

New York

Breaking Into a

SATM

IH

;

Bert Levy wrote

tore,

Contracts,

1-t,

now

gaga
I.

wigs

of theatrical
1100 each.

EA8T MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.

A-EE.

profit in this small town.

II W. Lake It. CNICASO

of

-

The Brennan house

MR IflastraSaas

FRITZ 8CHOULTZ A CO.
Cs.tr.1 17RS

k

be one of the year's fallurea There
is some
talk of building it up with two or
three -*•««•
strong

nxe™'

Cssss Taeatra SMensj,

Haw

'

Wh HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF
THEATRICAL SIAGE HARDWARE
AND TOOLS IN THIS CITY

all

Stand. 8. E. Cor. 4Sd St. A 8th Ave.
Storage 764 11th Ave., bet 63d A 64th Sts.
YORK,
Office— 276 W. 43d St.

—

New

Third Ave..

FULL THEATRICAL LIME II ALL LEATHERS; ALSO

Baggage Called for and Checked
Railroads and Steamboats.

SS to

GUS LEONARD

SHORT VAMP SHOES

*

ALSO FURS

CHICAGO

64

Sq.

What

SECOND HAND GOWNS
603 STATE STREET

line

full

from

penitentiary T

.

INGENUE AND SOUBRETTE.

WIGS

handle a

qualities of

Women.)

(Exclusively far

1402 Broad wmy (Room SIS),
Phone 1649 Murray Hill.

We
In

anatoerino advertitementa kindly mention

VARIETY

VARIETY

*

mlngs

*

McDevltt. Kelly
good; "Romance of

Uladyinsjs, pleased;

Lucy, scored; Karl,
Underworld," big.

PRINCESS

*

(Elbert

PETE LAWRENCE

mgra).—

Qetchell,

8tocR.

MAJESTIC (Elbert * Qetchell, mgra).
17-20, Guzman Trio, good; Dolliver & Rogers,
pleased; "When You Are Married," good; Sid
Bannister

Clever;

Presenting a Classic in Slang

Yvonne D'Arcl 6 Co., feature.
Dora Carter, good; Helm Llnder,

Allen, liked;
20-24, Carl 4k

4k

DETROIT.

—

Mayme Remington,

MILES

W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
Monday 10). Petram's Comedy
honors; Staley's Musical Transformation, excellent; Williamson 4k O'Connor,
laughs;
Dettmar Troupe, clever; Charles
Sharp, fair; Downs 4k Gomes, fair.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Hoyt, Lesslg 4k Co., excellent; BramO.).
soms, novel; New York Comedy Quartet,
great; Elliot 4k Nell, good; Norman, fair; Cardownie Sisters, neat; Frits Houston, good;
Kennedy 4k Udell, good; Golden 4k Collins,
good; Wesley 4k White, good; Fisher 4k SanC.

(C.

—

rehearsal

;

Circus,

first

and

Comedy

In the

R. Hagedorn,
—Harry(C.LeClalr.
headliner;
Whipple

Stone

Co.. hit;
fair; Henry

White

Playlet

Loew).

Swan,

4k

King, fair; Dolly
Madeline Sack,

fair;

New

HARRY TATE'S @.

—

(Martin

Back,

Octavlo

Sisters,

A

H.

Ven

O.).— 26-27.

Norman

COLONIAL

A Scream
From Start
Finish

—JOLO,
VARIETY

Ingram
Hoyt

A

Co..

clever;

Bplnk

—

;

—

"London

Belles."

—Opens
—

(Lee Ottelengul,

mgr.).

"The Never Homes."

8.

A Marlon, good; Castellane
COLUMBIA (A. P. Weschler, mgr.).—
21."
HAPPY HOUR (D. H. Connelly, mgr.).—

"When We Were

Burke Bros. Muslcsl Comedy

Co.

M. H.

ACADEMY

MIZENER.

FALL B1TOL
(Geo.

Wiley.

mgr.).— 26-27,

Katsee A Phelan Musical Co.; 27, "The Commuters"; 28-20, Al. Reeves Beauty Show.
SAVOY (Julius Cahn, lessee snd mgr.;
agent, Loew; rehearsal Monday 10).
Bothwell Browne, hit; Eddie Herron A Co., very
good;
Makerenkos, applauded; Prlngle A
Allen, good; Ed. Estus, very good; Hattle
Timberg, good; Four Juggling Johnsons, ex-

—

mgr.;
Merrill,

ERIE.

cellent.

BIJOU

(Chas.

L.

Benson,

—

mgr.;

agent,

Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). 26-27, Freed A
Burton, good; Conboy A Wayne, very good;
Sir General, good.
28-80, Loretta LeRoy;
Houseley A Nicolas; Burns A Roy.

PREMIER

(Chss. L. Benson, mgr.; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Monday 10.). 26-27, John
Phllbrlck, good; Goolmans, very good.
28-20,
Kennedy Bros. A DeMIlt; Psrry A Bolger.

—

EDW.

F.

RAFFERTY.

Loew).

A

hit;

Bros., good.

Brennan.

POLI'8 (O. C. Edwards, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Monday 10). "A Romanes of
;
ths Underworld." hit; Willard Slmrns A Co.,
laughs; Victoria Four, good; Landry Bros,
opened well; Smith Sisters, good; Kaufman
Bros., hit
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; agent,
James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11). 26-27, Lorlng, Parquette A Co.,
laughs; Kennedy A Mack, clever; Dora Ronoa,

—

O.

(Harold
—caught
Roland West

Vlrden,

on;

Jacoby,

A

A Co., nicely. 21-80, Msud
A Jones; Three Franks.

PARSONS'

(H.

C.

Parsons,

mgr.).— 26-27,

good business; 28-80, Chas. Cherry
"Seven Sisters"; 8-4, Sot hern and Marlowe.

"Thais,"
In

W. OLMSTED.

R.

mgr.;

Co., clever;

Billy

agent.

Dunlap A

K.

Wells, laughs;
Stella Carl, hit; Demaccos, clever; Wilson A
De Ford, comic; Pauline Fielding A Co.
WASHINGTON (Charles Crane, mgr. ; agent.
Fox).
"In the Subway," entertaining; Ell
Danson, good; Frank Le Dent, clever; Weston
A Young, went well; Campbell Sisters, hit;
Robish A Childish, amuse.

—

JOB O'BRYAN.

—

big; Jeter, Rogers
Scott A Co.; Black

sr*

A^tTTWTsfTK

SCENIC
O.).

KT

Charles Allen, mgr.;
—Haydn,
Borden A Haydn,
A

Lloyd

agent. U. B.
clever; Hugh

good; Charles A. Clarke A Co,
fair;
Kelly A Carroll, funny; Mr. A Mrs
Henry Thome A Co., good; Hathaway. Madison A Mack, clever.
L. A. L
Co.,

LOWELL.

KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Monday 10). The Great Aehal
O.

—

;

Troupe of Japs, good;
Joleen

Wm. Rynor A

Co..

good;

pleased;

College Trio, fair;
Helen Dickson, very good; The Grazers, well
received; Crelghton Bros, hit; Doc. O'Neil,
good.
Sisters,

MERRIMACK SQUARE

(Jaa

—

8.

Carroll,

mgr.; rehearsal Monday 10). Lafay A Hunt;
Doyle A Doyle; The Parmplns; Kendal Weston
A Miss Jackson.

In the

THE FIVE SULLYS
(THE

O.

COURT

Beatrice

Welch,

fair;

—

(R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent,
reheareal Monday 9). Andrew
Mack, headliner; Mack A Walker, win; Geo.
B. Reno A Co., scream; Kresco A Fox,

B.

ORPHEUM

(A. P. Weschler, mgr.; C. F.
ssst. mgr.; agents, Gus Sun A U.
rehearsals Monday 10). Frank A True
good; Staley A Birbeck. excellent;

Cummins,

NEWARK.

PROCTOR'8

U.

(M. R. Schleeinger. mgr.).—
"Fifty Miles from Boston," doing nicely.

A

Demark,

—

NEWARK

A

(G.

sfUNcnc

(George Robbins, mgr.). Robert
Edeson, In "The Arab," good housee.

—

in

good;

Andrews, mgr.; agent. Gus Sun;
10.20).
Salamboe.
hit;
Waldo, good; Nat Wharton, good; "Model of
the Jardln de Paris," hit
GEO. FIFER.

Jan.

good; 28-20, "At Hlgglns," well received.
COLONIAL (G. H. Ven Demark, mgr.;
26-27,
agent, U. B. O.).
Great Richards,
good; Carmen Sisters, good; Gertrude Dudley
A Co., fair; Gilbert FItsgerald A Co., fair;
Amlotts, fslr.
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr.; Rels Circuit).
—26-26. "Little Miss Kutup." good business;
Jan. 1, "Doll's House."
J. M. BEERS.

To

Duo,

Monday

SHUBERT

—

EMPRESS

;

"The

dell's

Paroffs, very good; Burnham
Greenwood, good; Van Cello, fair opener.
(8-C Circuit). Bersac's Comedy Circus, hit; Lew Welch
Co., went fair;
Lee Beers, fair; Adler A Arllne, good; Mella A Dory's, fair.
BUNK.
fair;

B. O.
Rice,

Decato

amused; Dolores Valleclta's Leopards, fine;
Five Musical Girls, clever; Joyarros, novelty;
Clifford A Burke, hit.
EMPIRE (Frank Abbott, mgr.)— "Jardln
de Paris Glrla"
GAYETY (Leon Evens, mgr.). Rose By-

mgr.).—

gen.

"Cheyenne Days," hit; Nlohols
Three Lyres, big; Klein Bros.

B.

ORR.

(F. P. Belmont, mgr.).—26Lost Tall." good business.

rehearsal

Australia
Africa

MOTORING

FISHING

GARRICK
H. Lawrence, mgr.;
— 'The(Richard
Deep Purple," good business.
GAYETY (J. M. Ward. mgr.). — "Crusoe
Girls."
Good business.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).— "Miss New
York. Jr."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.; 8. 4k H.).
Ward 4k Vokes, good business.
JACOB SMITH.
DLLUTH.

U.

—26-27,

STAR (Ray

York
England

Shubert).

agent.

ANDREW

MANCHESTER.
AUDITORIUM (M. Lorenien, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).— 26-27, Red Sox Quartet, hit;
Flynn, Craig A Haywood, good; Anna Muller,
fair.
28-20, Red Sox Quartet; Lee Valadons;
Stuart A HilL
MECHANICS (Dan Gallagher, mgr.; agent.
Neal, fair; Kellers, good.

Bayone

—

MAJESTIC

—

NOTE: The Majestlo was destroyed by fire
on night of IS. Partially oovered by Insurance.
Will be rebuilt and will open about
the middle of January.

NEW PARK

(M.
W. Schoenherr. mgr.;
agent, Gus Sun). Adam 4k Eve, great; Walter Wells 4k Co., great; Nannie Flneberg 4k Co.,
fine; Three Macondals, funny; The Bimbos,
immense; Ed. Warren, fair; Kuma, good;
Scott 4k Wallace, good.
MAJESTIC (Wesley Scram, mgr.). Howard
big; Elsie Stark 4k Co., splendid;
4k Cross,
Grant 4k McNally, very good; Lillian Barent,
good; Jewell 8isters, hit; Charles Ruffy,
nicely; Jimmy Graham, well received; Paul
Blanchard, good; McGrath 4k Kuhl, good.
DETROIT (Harry Parent; K. 4k E.).
Francis Wilson; business fair.

ORPHEUM

DAWSON.

(D. O. Phlllipa, mgr.; Shubert).—
"Girl of the Golden West," packed home;
Frltsi Scheff. in "The Duchess," fair
house; 16, "Around the Clock," large house;
"Beverly of Graustark"; 10, "Naughty
26.
Marietta."

By FREDERICK ALLEN

Leffel Trio, splendid.

COLUMBIA

J.

mgr.; agent.

Doyle).

fine;

JOHN

MACON.

GRAND

17,

NATIONAL

Fanny Hatfield Co.; Martin A
La Vean; Lawlor A Putnam; Dan

Jolly

Green.

derson, good.

Cliff,

HATHAWAY'S (Oartland & Shapiro, leas—The Brown-Horton Co., stock.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (W. T. Howley, mgr.)

ees).

The
—
Doyle;

'10

AWAKENING"

"BILLY'S

—

OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, prop, ft mgr.).
—16, "The County Sheriff"; 26, "East Lynne";
27, "The Seven Sisters"; 20. "The Commuters"

11,
14.

Howard

good; Toots Paka,
opened; Lane &

Manikins,

6,

BERNICE

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10). Bud Fisher,
headliner; Barry 4k Wolford,
tremendous;
Bradna 4k Derrick, novelty; Willie Weston,
big;

May

UNITED TIME

Murphy, pleased; Banjophlends, scored.
JOE.

good; Jewel's
O'Donnell, fair.

.

"THE FRESH FRESHMAN "

Copyright Class D., XXc, No. 20066,

Francis

good;

Visard,

and
Co.

New

GRAND

PITTSBURGH.
(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Four Mortons,

—

rehearsel Monday 10).
O.
great; Homer Miles A Co., hit;
Interesting; Stepp, Mehllnger
;

Chsa

Kellogg.

A King, very
good; McKay A Cantwell, clever; Arthur
Deagon, hit; Gene Muller Trio, good; Alber's
Bears, Interesting.

FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.; stent,
Morganstern). Adams, Hartlelgh A Remy,
A Temple; Mr. A Mrs. Donnelly.

—

scorod; Clark

Variety Farce

"The new

offering "The

Information Bureau

II

The Information Bureau"
By CHARLES HORWITZ
and Effects

-READING. "EAGLE."
Direction,

Special Scenery

WELL KNOWN SULLY FAMILY)

is far

better than cither of their
previous sketches."

ALF. T. WILTON
ci

ANDERSON GOINES
-

DIAN

When anaoering

advertitementt kindly mention

YARIBTT.

IN DIXIE
New

(

LAND

Act

)

Set

VARIETY

*9

WHAT THE NEW YORK PAPER8

DID YOU 8KB

8AID ABOUT THIS

ACT?

Weston, Fields ™d Carroll
DOE8'NT SEEM TO MATTER WHERE TNEY PUT U8 ON THE BILL OR WHERE THEY
HAPPEN TO PUT THE THEATRE-WE ALWAYS "CLEAN UP" With WILL R08SITER'S SONGS
IT

pleased;

McGarry

John A Lottie Burton, took well;
A McGarry, applauee; LaValle A

Mabelle Milton, encores;
John W. Coleman, good; George Dawn, appreunique;

Overton,

Margaret Keller, pleased.

ciated;

DUQUB8NE (John P. Harris A Harry Davis,
nigra.). —Stock.
QATBTT (Henry Kurtsman, mgr.). — "Ginger Glrla."
ACADEMY (Harry Williams, mgr.).—Pat
White Company.
LYCEUM
(C. R. Wilson, mgr.; agent, 8. A
—
"Fantaama," large audience.
(John B. Reynolds, mgr.;

H.).

ALVIN

Bhuberts).

—Sam

agent,

"He Came from

Bernard,

Milwaukee."

F. Kirk.
Nixon-Zimmerman). — "Rebecca

mgr.; agent,

Jr.,

of

Sunnybrook

Farm."

HARRIS

(John P.
mgr. and
McDonald; Murphy Whitman A Co.; Mualcal
—
Hughes, excellent;
agent).

Harris,

Four Newaomes, notable;
hit; Praplna, amualng; McCabe
Vogel, very good; Wllllama A Field, clever.

Jane Elton,

M.

8 KAUL.

PORTLAND, ME.
JEFFERSON (Jullua Cahn. mgr.).— 36-28,

"Madame

Sherry"; 10-11. "The Family";

1-1.

"The Commuters."
KEITH'S (Jamea W. Moore, mgr.).— "New
Scholar,"
lent;

good;

featured;

"Wyoming Day a,"

excel-

Linton A Laurence, fine; Heyn Bros.,
Myaterloua Moore, entertainer; Zeno,

Jordan A Zeno, applause; Meymott A Elllston, laughing hit; Kemps, good.
PORTLAND (Jamea W. Greeley, mgr.;
agent, Marcua Loew; rehearsal Monday 10.10).
Treveda A Miller, excellent; Harry Gilbert,
hit; Wm. P. Murphy A Co., very good; Mualcal Wllaona, paaaed; Fred St Onge A Co.,

—

featured.

CONGRESS
Monday

sal

A

rehear(F. Earle Blahop, mgr.
10.30).
Coprlce; Evana
Sutton

—Young; AMildred

BEADING.
(Wllmer A

ORPHEUM

;

A

Evana; Dubola

Preacott.

Vincent,

mgra.;

rehearsal Monday and ThursJerge A Hamilton, fair; Mr. A
Robyna. good; Wllllama A Warner,
Gray,
pleased; Carlo's Circus,
scored; Ed.
agent. U. B. O.

day

10.S0).

Mrs

—

Harklns Stock Co.
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Prlnceas Elisabeth; Harry Bessette; picO.).

—

tures.

LYRIC (Thomaa
Alabama

HIPPODROME

(C. G.

ST.

—

RENOVO.

(Allbrlght A McCarthy, mgra.
rehearsal Monday and Thuraday

A
ALBRIGHT

WM.

SALT LAKE.
er,

success; Augustine A Hartley,
Jane Boynton, hit; Langdon-Lucier

artistic

anappy;
Co..

(By Wire.)
Four Fords, big; Josle Heath-

liked;

Mollle

A

Nellie

King,

pleasing;

McRae A Levering, appreciated.
EMPRESS. — Harry Flrat A Co.,

well reMarie Dorr,

PAUL.

Lena; Herman Shone A
Co.; MllleU's Models; Four Elles; Mario Aldo

Henry Cllve; Iness A Ryan; plcturea
EMPRESS "Picture Doresn Gray"; Sydney
Grant; Phil Bennett; Raymond A McNeill;
Les Gougets; Bennington Bros; pictures.
MAJESTIC. Four Flying Yalen tines; Emmet Haneys; Yon Dell; Three Campbells; plcturea
PRINCESS. Mme. Herrmann; Craokerjack
Four; Mr. A Mrs. Yernon; May Barker; plcturea
ALHAMBRA. First half: Three Neros;
MUlman A Roberts; Beth Lamar; pictures.
Davis, Allen A Davis; Irene Gold;
Second:

—
—
—

The Kaufmans;

pictures.
GAIETY.— First half: Claus
Great Fowlers; George A Stella

A

Radollffe;
plc-

—

GRAND—

IA.
Wilder, rea mgr.; reArnaut Broa.
hearsal Sunday 10.80).— 24.
good; Agnes Scott A Henry Keane. very good;
Conlin. Steele A Carr, pleased; Six American
Dancers, good; Avon Comedy Four, strong;
8even Bel fords, good; Ray Cummlngs A Helen
Gladylngs, failed to arrive for first perform&nc€>

"Fortune

(Maurice W. Jencks, mgr.).
Hunter," good company, good
Walllng-

business; 30-21. "Get Rich Quick
ford." big hit. fair business; 84-86.
Sherry," good buslnesa

D'Oraay,

to

great bualneaa.

—

OWEN.

;

(S.

J.

rehearsal

Breen,

res.

Monday

10).

mgr.

agent,

U.

good;
— Froellch,
"Mayor and
;

Handlaa A Malllaa, ordinary;
the Manicure," entertaining; Schooler

A

Dlck-

eraon, fine; Maxlnl Broa. A Bobby, very good;
Meredith Slatera, pretentious; Pauline, furore.
QILMORE (Robt. McDonald, mgr.). 36-27,
"Vanity Fair"; 28-30, "Billy the Kid."
(D. O. Ollmore, mgr.;
COURT
25-27, "The Gamblers." aell out; 28Ind.').
30. "Thala"; 1-2, May Irwin; 3-4. "Girl In the
Taxi"; 6-6, Sothern and Marlowe. G. A. P.

—

SYRACUSE.

GRAND

(Charlea Plummer. Chas. Andermgra.: agent, U. B. O.).— Takexawa
Troupe, good; Cartmell A Harrla, excellent;
Smythe A Hartman. pleasing; Mra. Gene
Hughea A Co.. excellent; Stella Tracey, hit;
"Scrooge," big hit; Jarrow, funny; Roaaow
Mldgeta, acream.
son,

—

CRESCENT

rla

Bros.;

Manual Alexander A

Complete
of all

prevailing
mode* at

Short VampStfoes
TRADE MAR&,

New York

1591

wear and

OPENING OF

A BRANCH

both stores

Ready-to-

JUST WEST OF BROADWAY

ANNOUNCING THE

Widow."

"The Opera

Ball."

Bheppard. mgr.).— "Seven
Bates, In "Nobody's

Blanche

28-80.

GRAND

(A. J. Small, mgr.).— Flske O'Hara.
"Love'a Young Dream."
(J. R. Henry, mgr.).—Sam Howe's
"Love Makera."

In

GAYETY

STAR

(Dan

Pierce,

F.

mgr.).

— "Moulin

HARTLEY.

Rouge."

DICKENSON.

TRENTON.

VARIETIES
W.

TEBRJE HAUTE.
(Jack

Hoeffler,

mgr.;

agent.

Monday and Thuraday

V. M. A.; rehearaal

10).— Lillian Mortimer A Co., hit; Orths, fair;
Fe-en Mangeans. good; Paullnette A Plquo,
clever; Lee Tong Foo, pleased; Great Glrard,
hit; Vlollnsky, good; Splrrow A Lovena, good;

Lowe A Mack, pleased.
/GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, mgr.; K. A E)

—

"Buster Brown"; 24-26. "Prince of ToNlght"; 26, Gertrude Hoffman; 28, J. K.
Hackett.
PARK (Joe Barnes, mgr. >. 24-26, Moulin

STATE 8T. (Herman Wahn. mgr.; agent.
Prudential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday
11).
21-28, Alfred the Great, wonder; Busoh
A De Vere Trio, fine; Yvette Rugel, pleased;
Aurlemma. good; Bernard A Roberts, good.
26-27, Eight Musical Hawallana, hit; Van A*
Relnhardt, good; Three Troubadours, pleased;
Carter, Taylor A Co., clever; Bolton Troupe,

—

hit.

28,

—

Rouge

Girls.

Papier Brothdra, proprietors of the Star, a
houae, Intend erecting a house on

picture

South Broad atreet

Beat

to

1,000.

CHRIS.

TORONTO, ONT.

—

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.). Gus Edwards'
"Song Revue of 1811," big; Frank Stafford A
Co., clever; Norton A Lee, pleased; Ed Blondell
A Co., good; Harry Jolson, funny;
Strength Bros., sensational; Kate Watson, a
favorite.

People's Theatre has been purohaaed by a
Mr. Rudner, who will rebuild the house for
vaudeville and ploturea.

M. J. Crowe, owner of the Limit, with
Charlea Heldlnger and William Lamont, will
build a houae to seat about two thousand on
South Broad street
A. C. W.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JANUARY 1
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

INDICATED

The routes given from DEC. 81 to JAN 7, Inclusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country.
All addresses
Addresses care newspapers, managera, or agents
are furnlahed VARIETY by artlata.
will not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWDNG WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

EDWARD ABELES
Next
Abbott

Week
Max

IN VAUDEVILLE.

custom-

SHOP

made
patronage

BROADWAY, &Rg$

invited

(Jan.

Proctor's,

1),

Newark.

B R

Maids

Social

Bacon Doc HI Henrya Mlnatrela
Bailey A Edwards 81 E Fair Atlanta
Bailey Frankle Trocaderoa B R

Baker Elsie 1914 Newport av Chicago
Baker Harry 3942 Renow
Philadelphia
Baker John T Star Show Glrla B R
Baldwin A 8hea, 847 Barry av Chicago
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y
Barber A Palmer Baker Denver
Barbour Hazel Glrla from Mlaaourl B R
Barnold Chaa Davos Dorf Switserland
Barnes A Crawford Hammerstelns N Y

W

MABELLE ADAMS CO
Orpheum

—

line

Street,

E. R.

In

(O. B.

26-27;

SQUARE

*>

54 West 31st

Alvin.

"Madame
DEAN.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S
B. O.

PRINCESS

E.

(C.

NEW GRAND

17.

Marie Cahlll,
days."

SIOUX CITY,

Widow."

SALT LAKE. — Dark.
COLONIAL. — 26-27, Lawrance

Ro-Nlro; Matthes Trio; Nanette;
Boneta Rooedale; Seven American Beauties;

Watson;

Carey, Degray A Farrels;
turea
Booth A Lynn; Ethel Darr; plcturea
METROPOLITAN.— "Country Boy."
Valentine"
Jimmy
SHUBERT. "Alias
pleasing in every respect.
"Let George Do It."
BEN.
STAR.— "Ducklings," pleasing.

ing man.

hit;

KINODROMB (Vic. Schooley. mgr.).—BeDonnan, Wilson A Doming.
ORPHEUM (Chas. Anderson, mgr.). —Bru-

Second:

GARRICK. Standing room only prevailed
with atock company preaentlng "Secret SerJamea Durkln haa returned aa leadvice."

Oakland,

Will

Beane A Stanley, liked; Powder A
Chapman, enjoyed: Flfl Ronay'a Doga, acored.

Opera Co.

—

ORPHEUM

STRAND (B. G. Weill, mgr.). —Joe Carr;
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).—

"Kiddle's Christmas."

sle Sisters;

(By Wire.)

(John J. Breslln. mgr). HarGreat Apollo; Cheater A Jonea;
Co.; Laurie Ordway.
WEITING (Francla L. Martin, mgr.; ShuGertrude Elliott, in "Rebellion";
30.
bert).
Jan. 1. "The Bird of Paradise."
EMPIRE (Martin Wolf, mgr.; K. & E.).—
Jan. 2. Henrietta Crossman In "The Real
Thing"; 3-4, Blanche Bates, In "Nobody's

ceived;
pleased;

STAR (F. Van Dyke, mgr.). —Regan-Lewis
FAVORITE (Chas. Morse, mgr.).—Week 17,
Ethel Talbot; Nellie Blondln; Wilson A Posse r.
SAN BOUCI (Geo. Ort&gus, mgr.). —Serdlnl
Stock Co.

delle,

—

26-27, Lavolaa, novelty: Harry Hoyt,
3.30).
Bell.
very good; 28-30, Superba; Whltely
E.

ORPHEUM. —

—18-80,

Breakaway

CORTRIGHT.

ORPHENM. — Lily

—

FAMILY

mgr.).

21-23,

Hexter, mgr.; agent,

Bart McHugh; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.80). Sam Barton, liked; That Pleaaant Four, excellent; Miller Mualcal Trio, very
well received; J. B. Harrla A Co.. laugha;
Curtia Trio, nicely; Two Alfreda, very good.
G. R. H.

Prudential;

Four,

L. H.

;

very good.

O'Rourke,

Comedy

Barlowa; plcturea.

Trio;

NIXON (Thomas

A

ST. JOHN.
(H. J. Anderson, mgr.).—

OPERA HOUSE
26-30,

Adair June Glrla from Happyland

HOLISM OOMIDIINNK
Sulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit. Address

B R

Adama Sam J Trocaderoa B R
Adama A Guhl Kedcle Chicago
Adler A Arllne Empreaa Winnipeg Man
"Adonis" Temple Detroit
Auguatln A Hartley Orpheum Denver
Aldlnea The 2922 Cottage Grove Chicago
Allinel Joacph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Allyn Amy Queens Jardln de Parla B R
Alpine Troupe Orpheum Spokane
Altua Broa 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvaradoa Goata 1236 N Main Decatur III
Alvarettes Throe Apollo Vienna Auatrla
American Newaboya Quartet Orpheum Madlaon
Andrcwi Abbott A Co 3962 Morgan St Louis
Apdalea Animate Majestic Eaat St Loula III
Apolloa 104

Arberg

W

40

A Wagner

N Y
611

E

78

N Y

Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broezel Rochester
Arlington Four Orpheum Stilt Lake City

Armond Grace Empreaa

Salt Lake Utah
Ascott Chaa Cracker Jacka B R
Atkinson Hnrry 21 E 20 N Y
Atlantis A Flsk 2511 1 av Billings Mont

W

N Y
W 68 N Y
Social Malda B R

Atwood Warren
Atwood Vera 17

111

BARR

IDA

Circuit.

W

Belmont A

Umberger 111 Delavnn Newark
Belzac Irving 2f>9 VV
2 N V
Bennett Florence Milieu of Boulevard B R
Bennett & Mareello 206 VV r,l New York
Clipper K.-in Francisco
B"ntl»*ys Musleal
Benway Happy (iiiv Bros MlriHtrels
Berg Bros Flom Aliuiin H:iiiihurg <Jer
Betts George Stu Ar *i:irlcr B H
Beverly Sisters ..:.-' SprlriKtli M ;iv I'hlhi
Blcknell A C.lt.-,. v Ml Mul-ri <v.k I'h rk III
Big City Knur Mmvlarnl B : It mor
Md
Blllv
A-Bimtih *.'..< H<ime St N Y
BiriilxiH *72 I.. we A pplei on Win
1

31

Austin Jennie
Austin Margie Girls from Happyland
Austin A Klumker 3110 E Phlla
Austins Tossing Kedsle Chicago
Australian Four 328
43 N Y

VARIETY.

Barrett Ella Glrla from Happyland B R
Barrett Patsy Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Harrington Mildred Star A Garter B R
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y
Barry A Black 1628 Falrmount av Phlla
Bartell A Garfield 2699 E 63 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon A Ernglf 368
60 N Y
Barto A Clark 2221 Cumberland Phlla
Batea Clyde Miss New York Jr B R
Baxter Sidney A Co 1722 48 av Melrose Cal
Bayton Ida Glrla from Happyland B R
Bean A Hamilton Lyric Dee Moines
Be Ano Duo 3422 Charlton Chicago
Beera Leo Empreaa Winnipeg Man
Behren Musical 62 HprlnghVId nv Newnik N J
Bell Arthur H 488 12 av Newark N .1
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 B'klleld III Indef
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London

1

B R

W

'.!

1

I

«•

I

Orders by mail or wire receive special care

i

Baader La Velle Trio 120

When

ansxecriny advcrH*?mfntn ltindlu mention

N

VARIETY.

Christian

i

rhl<

I

!

ifs< t'

\.

So.'

I

11

Ippo

lroi

i'-

J

'.

;

:

in p n

ii

wn

VARIETY

30

W

Blsset A Shady 248
17 N T
Black John J A Pearl Mies New York Jr

B R

Black A J.eslN- 3722 Eberly av Chloago
Blake Chae Knickerbockers B R
Bogard James Hose Sydell B R
Booth Trio 842 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Boutin A Tillson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Hurry A Co 1366 E 66 Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker Keiths Boston
Bowman Fred Casino 9 A P Bts Wash D C

Boyd A Allen 8706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1814 Brush Birmingham
Brand Laura M 687 Main Buffalo
Brennen Geo Trocadcros B R
44 N T
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114
Bridges June 220
Brlnkleys The 484

W
W 89 N T
W 89 NPhiladelphia
T

A Ward Old South Boston

Harvey Cracker Jacks B R
Thos A Girls from Happyland B R
Brown Jimmte Girls from Happyland B R
86 N Y
Brown A Barrows 146

W

W

115 N Y
Brown A Brown 69
Brown Bros 6 Orpheum Pes Moines
Brown C A May Newman Orpheum Spokane
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Brown Will 8am Devere B R
Browne Frank L 187 Harold Roxbury Mass
Browne A Deaton. Wigwam Wichita Kan
Bryant Mae Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Brydon A Hanlon 86 Cottage Newark
Bryson James Follies of Day B R

Buckley Joe Girls from Happyland
Bullock Thos Trocaderos B R
Bunce Jack 2810 IS Phlla

B R

Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 687 Trenton av Pittsburg
Burke Minnie Trocaderos B R
14 N Y
Burke Jos 844
Burnell Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burnett Tom Star 8how Girls B R

W

W

80 N Y
Burns May A Lily 116
46
P * Daughter 188
Burt
Burton Sydney 186 8 av N Y

Wm

W

Claue 1449 Dayton av St
188

N Y

W

N Y

W

College Trio Keiths Lowell
Collins Jaa J Star Ik Garter B R
Collins Eddie 6 Reed Jersey City N J
Compton A Plumb 8280 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av N Y
Conn Richard 801
109 N Y
Connors Jimmy Social Maids B R
Connolly Bros 1906 N 14 Philadelphia
Conway Jack Star A Garter B R
Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av N Y
Cooke A Two Rotherts Winter Garden Berlin
Corbett A Forrestsr 71 Emmet Newark N J
Cortn Joel P Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Cornish
A 1108 Broadway Seattle
Costello 4k La Croix 818 Ewelng Kansas City
Cota El 906 Main Wheeling
Va
Cottrell A Carew O H Belolt Wis
Coyle A Murrell 8387 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford 4k Delancey 110 Ludlow Belief ontaine
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cressy A Dayne Majestic Chicago

Wm

W

Cromwells

6

Danecroft Gardens London

DICK CROLIUS
OBPHJCUM CIRCUIT

Croas

A

Josephine Garrlck Chicago lndef

CROUCH
This

Butlers Musical 428 8 8 Phlla

Byrne Golson Players Wllard Chicago
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass
Byrona Musical 6138 Indiana av Chicago

Week

- WELCH

(Dec. 26). Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Cunningham A Marlon

Nat

Wm

K

Colonial Norfolk
806-7 Brooklyn

D.

Va

Calder Chas Lee 8818 Lancaster av Phlla
Campbell Al 1781 Bway N Y

Campbell Henry Bellas of Boulevard B R
Cant way Fred R 6486 Woodlawn av Chloago
Capron Nell Majesties B R
48 N Y
Cardownle Sisters 168
Carle Irving 4808 N 41 Chicago
8 av Waterloo la
Carlyle Musical 1110
Carmelos Pictures Star Show Girls B R

W
W
Carmen Frank 466 W 168 N Y
Carmen Sisters 1188 Washington av N Y
W
68 N Y
Camontelle Hattle
Warren av Chicago
8

Carrel A Plerlot 1749
Carroll Chas 489 E Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle Trio Garrlck Wilmington
Carrollton 4k Van 1087 8 Olive Los Angeles
Carter Tom Taxi Girls B R
Carters The At* Mo

Cased

A Le Verne Opera House Logan O

Case Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago

Casmus A La Mar Box

147

Montgomery Ala

Catlln Margie Majesties B R
Cecil Mildred Girls from Missouri B R
Chameroys 1449 41 Bklyn
68 N Y
Chandler Claude 219
Chantrell A Schuyler 119 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1619 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chase Carma 1616 Halstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters SOS Grant Pittsburgh
69 N Y
Cheers 4k Jones 818

W

W

- CHICKLETS
CHICK
ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT.

Direction.

PAUL DURAND.

Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 149 Welrfleld Bklyn
128 N Y
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 846
Clare A West Colonial Lawrence Mass
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston

W

Clark Mull Sam Devere B R
Clark A Ferguson 181 Phelps Englewood
Claton Slaters 836 Vi 6 av Nashville Tenn

USE THIS FORM

IF

NYC
Jackson Miss

Dae re Louie

Follies of

Temporary

W

Frobel A Rugs S14
SS New York
Froslnl Keiths Cleveland O
Furman Radio 801 Prospect av
Y C

N

R

JIM DIAMOND

CLARA NELSON

Week (Dec

Orpheum,

36),

Sab

Franolsco.

Dobbs Wilbur Social Maids B R
Dodd Emily A Jessie SOI Division av Bklyn
Dodgers The Grand Hamilton O
Doherty A Harlows 4SS Union Bklyn
Donaghy O Francis S19 66 Bklyn
Donald A Carson S16
108 N T
Donner Doris S4S Lincoln Johnstown Pa

W

JAMES
This

Week

Orpheum. Kansas

(Dec. 86).

Wm

W

O Orpheum

Spokane

DUNEDHt TROUPE
8toll

Tour. England.

JAMBS

E.

Day B R

DONEGAN.

Mgr.

Dunn Arthur F. S061 E 14 Cleveland
Dunn Chas Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Dunsworth A Vaeder Lumbsrgs Niagara

Falls

Dupres Fred Forsythe Atlanta

E Gay Widows B R
Johnnie Belles of Boulevard B R
Josh 144 W 141 N Y
A Clark Lyric Beverly Mass
A Harris 1610 Madison av N Y

Dale
Dale
Dale
Dale

DALE and BOYLE
UNITED TIME.

Damsel Frank Gay Widows B R
Dara Jane 601
186 N Y
Daugherty Peggy 662 H 10 Portland Ore
Davenport Blanche Taxi Girls B R
Davenport A Francis Gay Knoxvllle
Davis Bros 4 Blondy av Zaneavllle O

W

Davis Hasel 8688 La Salle Chicago
Davis Mark Rose Sydell B R
Davis A Cooper 1980 Dcyton Chicago
De Costa Duo 412 Poplar Phlla
De Forest Corlnne Moullne Rouge B R
De Grace A Gordon 933 Liberty Bklyn
De Hollls A Valora Bombay
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose Queens Jardln de Paris B R
De Mar Zella Knickerbockers B R
De Mario Sldoli Lods Russia
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Tellem A Co Bell Paso Robles Cal
De Velde A Zelda Crescent Syracuse
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Winters Majestic Detroit
DeWltt Burns & Torrance Colonial N Y
De Witt Young A Sister Lynn Lynn Maas
De Wolf Linton A Lanier Belles Blvd B R

De Young Tom 166 E 113 N Y
Dean Jack Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Dean Lou 462 2 av Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 304 West End av New York
Delmar Jennie Bway Gaiety Girls B R

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

A ^ r***
r

4*

O

Eddie Jennie Cracker Jacks B R
A Martins 6SS N Howard Baltimore
89 Richmond Ind

Edgardo

Edmand A Oaylor Box

Edwards Tom Columbus Cincinnati
Edythe Corlnne SSI 8 Robey Chloago
El Barto MaJestlo Cedar Rapids

City

State

KATE ELJNORE
AND
SAM
WILLIAMS
Week

Next

(Jan.

Direction

1),

Poll's,

Max

Worcester.

Hart.

Elliott L C 86 Baker Detroit
Ellis A McKenna Keith Providence

Elson Arthur 466 E 149 N Y
Eldrld Gordon A Co Orpheum Ban Francisco
Elton Jane 844
116 N Y
El wood Perry A Downing 934 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton 111
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
Emmett Hugh Keiths Philadelphia
Engel Lew Empress Cincinnati
Englebreeth G
8S1S Highland av Cincinnati
Engliah Lillian Queens Jardln de Paris B R

W

W

Esmann H T

1884 Putnam av Bklyn
Eameralda A Veola Orpheum Oakland
Espe A Roth Majestic Springfield 111
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emlta A Evans S646 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 933 B IS Brooklyn
Evelyn Sisters 360 St James PI Bklyn
Evers Geo 310 Losoya San Antonio
Ewelng Charlie 614
Oconee Fltsgerald Ga

W

W
W

WtINT

Goodwin Shirley Girls from Happyland B R
Gordon Geo F Girls from Happyland B R
Gordon Paul Empire London lndef
Gordo El 1111 Bway N Y
Gordon Bros Boxing Kangaroo Grand Plttsb'g
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 36 So Locust Hagerstown Md
Gordon A Marx Lyrlo Dayton
Goss John SS Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So • Columbus O
Gottlob

Amy

N

600

Clark Chicago

Goyt Trio S66 Willow Akron O
Grady Bill Empress Seattle
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 19SS Birch Joplln Mo
Green Winifred Ginger Girls Co B R
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffs

Myrtle B 6S06 Kirk wood av Pittsburgh
Marvelous IS W Eagle Buffalo
A Hoot 1SSS Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Wllllamstown N J
Grossman Al 682 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle A Charlton SOS Harrison Detroit

Hall Alfred Queens Jardln de Paris B R
Hall A Pray 60 Columbia Bwampscott Mass
Hall A Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn

BILLY and EFFIE HALL
VERSATILE ENTERTAINERS.
Hall George F Hippodrome Portsmouth
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Hanlon Bros A Co Polls Wllkes-Barre

Falrchlld Sisters S30 Dlxwell av New
Falls Billy A Majestic Columbus Ga

Hanes G Scott 81S Rltner Phlla
Hansone A Co Kenneys New Britain Conn
Hanvey Lou 662 Lenox av New York
Harklna Geo Taxi Girls B R
Harmonists Whirls Four Family Detroit
Harper Annette Girls from Happyland B
Harrigan Harry Star Show Girls B R
Harrington Bobby Girls from Missouri B
Harris Murray Belles of Boulevard B R

W

E

R

This

Week

Foyer Eddie 9920 Plerepont Cleveland
Francis Paul Queens Jardln de Paris B
Francla Wlllard 67
138 New York
Franclscos 343 N Clark Chicago
Franks Sisters Miss New York Jr B R
Frans Slg A Edythe Taxi Girls B R
Frevoll Fred Muslo Hall Pawtuoket R

W

YAMIMTT

1S3

HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT
(Dec.

EDW.

26).

8.

W

96

NY

and
"

Hayman A

CO.

Philadelphia.
Rep.

BIJou.

KELLER.

Hawthorne Billy Robinson Cincinnati
Hawthorne Hilda Maryland Baltimore
Hayden Jack 6 Av N Y
Hayes Frank Social Maids B R
Hayes Gertrude Follies of Day B R
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Franklin Palace

Md

Burnham Eng

Hearn Bam Follies of Day B R
Hearn A Rutter Liberty Corry Pa
Hebron Marie Majesties B R
Heddera Two Polla Scranton
Held A La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 227

W

40

N Y

Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 2826 So 71 Philadelphia

Hen rye

Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Fox A Ward Keith Lowell

advtrtieemente kindly mention

E. F.

NY

W

R
R

Harris A Randall Grand Homestead Pa
Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Bros 294 Central Central Falls R I
Marie A Billy Keltha Toledo
Maurice 166 Lenox av N Y
Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles lndef
Hartman Gretchen 621
186 N Y
Harvey De Vora Trio Majestic Chicago

Hart
Hart
Hart
Hart

Haven

Farr Frances Gay Widows B R
Farrell Taylor Trio Taxi Girls B R
Fay Two Cooleys A Fay Keiths Columbus
Fenner A Fox 418 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
68 Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
180
Ferguson Jos 127
67 N Y
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw av Chloago
Fields Nettle 6302 S Halsted Chicago
Fields A Hanson Hippodrome Lexington Ky
Finn A Ford 280 Revere Wlnthrop Maas
Finney Frank Trocaderoa B R
Fltzglmmnne A Cameron 6609 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 66
123 N Y
Follette A Wlcka 1824 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Bowman 201
112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford Corlnne Trocaderos B R
Ford A Wesley Cosy Corner Girls B R

Eng
Pa

Halpern Nan 1621 17 av Denver
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y
Halton Powell Co Colonla Indlanapols lndef
Hamilton Estella Orpheum Madison
Hamilton Harry S67 Jelllff av Newark
Hampton A Basset 887 Poplar Cincinnati

New York
Hathaway Madison A Mack 828

Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng

When anawering

Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 146
46 N Y
Godfrey A Henderson 173
46 N Y
Goforth A Doyle 861 Halsey Bklyn
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Golden Morris Majestic Detroit
Goodall A Craig 146
Goodman Joe S0S8 N S Philadelphia
Good rode J Princes Ames la

Hatches 47

Foster Billy 2816 Centre Pittsburg
Foster Phyllis Darlings of Paris B
Fowler Levert Keith Columbus

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

GARDNER

A

H.

W

Theatre

and

Direction B.

Gremmer A Melton 14S7 8 6 Louisville
J P Trocaderos B R

Eagon A D'Arvllle Daytonla Htl Dayton
Early John Sam Devere B R
Eaton Ollle A Co BIJou Lansing Mloh

Direction. Alt. T. Wilton.

Dalton Harry Fen 1870 Cornells, Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien Tlvoll Sydney Australia

GIRARD

City.

Dooley
J Empress Seattle
Doss Billy 10S High Columbus Tenn
Dow A Lavan 898 Cauldwell av New York
Downey Leslie S71S Mlohlgan Chloago
Doyle J MaJestlo Kalamasoo Mich
Doyle A Fields 2848
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Forrest Keiths New Havsn
Drew Dorothy S77 8 av New York
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia SSS6 Michigan av Chicago
Du Barry A Leigh Temple Pt Huron Mloh
Du Bole Breat A Co BIJou Trenton Ont
Duffy Thos H 4686 Virginia av St Louis

Duncan A

Gaffney Slstsrs 1407 Madison Chloago
Gaffney Al S9S Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Gags Chas 179 Whits Springfield Maas
Gardnsr Eddie Comedy Chloago
Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chloago
Gardner A Stoddard Polls Hartford
Garfield Frank Passing Parade B R
Gass Lloyd Broadway Gaiety Girls B R
Gaylor Chas 70S 17 Detroit
Gshrus Emma Girls from Happyland B R
George Stella Girls from Happyland B R
Germane Anna T 86 Arnold Revere Maas
Gllden Sisters S16 Schuylkill av Pottsvllle Pa
Giles Alphla Star Show Girls B R
Ollmore A Le Moyns 1416-33 Des Moines

CHARLES M.

B.

DONOVAN and McDONALD

W
W
W

Permanent

Fredericks Musloal MaJestlo Birmingham Ala
Fres c otts Sohlndlers Chloago

W

Dalley Jas

Nun*

Week

A Delmar 84 Henry N T
Delton Bros S61
SS New York
Demascos Btoll Circuit England
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J
Deveau Hubert S64 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four Pantages Sacramento
Dlckerson A LIbby World of Pleasure B
Delmar

108th,

Curmon Bisters 817 Adele av
Cafferty
Cahlll

PM

Clemons A Dean Temple Rochester
Clermento A Miner 89
9 New York
Clifford 4k Burke Keiths Philadelphia
Cliff 4k Cliff 4106 Artesian Chloago
Clifford Dave B 178 E 108 N Y
Clifford Jake Trocaderos B R
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Coden 4k Clifford 81 Adams Roxbury Mass
Cole Billy 19 4 av Bklyn

Slang Prince Supreme In "Shorty's Elevation"

N Y

Burbank A Dan forth Berlin

A

W

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris
Brixton A Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn
Maxim 1240 Wabash av Chicago
A Carlisle 88 Qlenwood av Buffalo

Broe A
Brooks
Brooks
Brooks
Brooks

Claus Radcllffe
Clear Chas 469

423

B

162

N Y

*

Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Herman A Rice 382
86 N Y

W

R

Brerr Noadle Box 66 Wltmer Pa
Hers Geo 882 Stone av Scranton

Hessle Tlvoll So Africa
Hey wood Great 48 Clinton

Newark

Hlcker Bonnie Follies of Day

B R

Girls B R
Roberts 616 E 11 Saginaw

Hickman Geo Taxi
I

Hlllman A
Hlllman George Pantages Tacoma

Mich

VARIETY
Leonard Qua 180 Manhattan av N T
Leonard Joe Pat Whltee Gaiety Olrla B R
Leon Etta Troupe 8088 B 19 Kansas City
Leonl Ruby Craoker Jacka B R
Lepp Frank Sam Devere B R
Lee Valadona Park Glenna Falla N T
Leelle Genie 861 Tremont Boaton

HUlyears Tha Porapsuig ha Philadelphia
Hills Harry Roblnaoa Crnaoa Olrla B B
Hllaoa Robt 8am Davera B R
Hilton Dave Moulin Rouge B R
Hilton Maria Folllaa of Day B R
111 N T
Hlnaa * Fanton Its
Hlnaa 4k Remington Haniaon N T
Hodgera Mualoal Four Bmpraaa Mllwaukaa

W

Leslie

Hoffman Di?« 1141 B Clearfield Phlla
Holden It Harron Diaie Philadelphia
Holman Broo tl* Lake Cadlllao Mloh
Montana Allalne Neb
Holmaa Ban 114
Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Hoaan A Helm 1S8 Lockwood Buffalo

Frank

184

W
W

189

Hood Bam

711 Florenoe Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian Belles of Boulevard B R
J
Hopp Fred SIS Littleton av Newark
Horton A La Trlska Orpheum Bloux City

N T

Lloyd Jk Gaatano 104 E 61 N
Lockhart Jk Leddy 813
136

N

T

W
N T
Lockwooda Mualcal 181 Cannon Poughkeepale
Bklyn
Love 1914
Lola
Rlker S3 W 98 N T
London
Indianapolis
1

Jk

Jk

THB FINISHED VENTRILOQUIST.
1). Bronx, New Yo rk.
Representatives, MORRIS * FML

Next Week (Jan.

Hotallng Edward 857 8 Division Grand Rapids

House Carl C 409 Cadlllao av Detroit
Howard Jaok Cosy Corner Olrla B R

Howard Katharine Follies of Day B R
Howard Comedy Four 981 8 av Bklyn
Howard Bmlly 844 N Clark Chicago
Howard Great Bronx N T
Howard Harry * Mae 811 8 Peoria Chicago
Howard Bern Ice 8009 Calumet av Chicago
65 Chicago
Howard Joe B, 1018
Hoyt Bdward N Palmyra N T

W

Hoyt Jk Starke 15 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hughes Mualoal Trio Gerard Htl N T Temp
Hulbert 4b Do Long 4416 Madlaon Chicago

Hurley F J 169 Magnolia av Bllaabeth N J
Hyatt 4k La Nora Theato Richmond Va

Inglta Jk Reading 191a Bower Jeraey City
Ingrama Two 1904 Story Boone la

Jk Sardel Goe Jk Atklna av Plttaburgh
Tom 889 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell Jk Barlow 8861 Arl'gt'n St L
Jeaa Johnnie Cracker Jacka B R
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boaton
87 N T
Johnson Great 167
Johnaon Henry 89 Tremont Cambridge Maaa
Johnson Bros 4k Johnson 6146 Callowhlll Phlla
Johnatone Cheater B 49 Lexington av N T
Johnatone Musical Kings Southsea London
Jones Jk Rogers 1861 Park av N T
185 N T
Jonea Maud 60
65 N T
Jonea Jk Galnea 411
Jonea Kohl Jk Whalen 6119 Hasel av Phlla
Juno Jk Wells 611 B 78 N T

Jacoba

Jeffries

W

W W

Kane Jamea E 4781 So 8th Phlla
Kaufmans 840 B 86 Chicago

W

Jk West Rllllngs St Louis
Fleur Jk Chlqulta BIJou Racine Wis
Moines Musical 881 6 Baraboo Wis
Nole Ed Jk Helen 6 Mill Troy N Y
Commerce San Antonio
Ponte Marg 118

Clair

Jk

Holmes

21

Newark

Tour Irene 14 Atlantic Newark N J
Verne Barbers Players Empress Los Ang
Larrlvee Jk Lee 82 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Phlla
Latoska Greeson Tampa
Laurent Bert

Lawrence
Lawrence

Jk
Jk

8 Piatt pi

Wm

Scranton

Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provld'ce
Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mass

Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles 111
Le Fevre Jk St John Majestic Little Rock
Le Pages 286 8 Milwaukee
Le Roy Lydla Follies of Day B R
Le Roy Geo 86
115 N T
Le Roy Vic 832 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Roy Jk Adams 1812 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Bros 269 East av Pawtucket R I
Leberg Phil Jk Co 224 Tremont Boston
Lee Alice Moulin Rouge B R
Lee Audrey Girls from Happyland B P
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lehr Corlnne Star Jk Garter B R

W

Leipzig Orpheum Memphis
Lemo Bertie Jk Allen 118 Central av Oshkosh

Lenox Cecil Trocaderos B R
Lenss 1914 Newport av Chicago

IN VAUDEVILLE
Morton Marry Queens Jardin de Paris B
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mosarts 62 Morse Newton Mass
Mulcey Eddie Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Mull Eva Girls from Missouri B R

Muller Carl A Lillian Colonial Norfolk
Muller A Stanley Victoria Charleston
Murphy Frank Girls from Missouri B K
Murray Harriet Girls from Happyland B

469 E Main Bridgeport
Florence Girls from Happyland B R
Harry P Taxi Girls B R
Oswald A Borger 160 E 123 N T
Nichols Troupe Majestic Little Rock

Neary Bliss
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson

A Ross

PAUL NEVINS
ERWOOD
RUBYUNITED
TIME.
and

Week

(Jan. 1), Temple, Hamilton, Ca.

NEWELL

B R

JOCK McKAY

NIBLO

and

The International Instrumentalists
(Jan. 1), Empreaa, San Francisco.

Week

Next

Ernest Bway Gaiety Girls
Mendelsohn Jack Pat Whites Gaiety Glr's

262

W

86

Follies of

N T

Wm

W

218W48NT

THOS. J. RYANRICHFIELD
CO.
Week
Next

BR
BR

RNO

JUOOLEB

BOOKED

Its

kind

In

A Scarlet 918 Long wood sv N T
Schlllln Abe 28 Ridge wood av Newark
100 E Lanvale Baltimore
Schilling
Schroeder Carol Knickerbockers B R
Scarlet

Wm

Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Bklyn
Sears Gladys Darlings of Paris B R
Selblnl A Grovlnl G O H Indianapolis

CHAS.
W

N

133

N Y

W

Majestic B R
M'lea P
Millard Bill Jk Bob BIJou Appleton Wis
Miller Jk Princeton 88 Olney st Providence
Miller Wilson 782 President Bklyn
Miller Jk Mack Plaza Chicago
Mills Jk Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton George Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Milton Joe Big Banner B R
Milton A De Long Filters Keiths Plttsneld
Minstrel Four New Grand Evansvllle
Mints A Palmer 8812 N Park Phlla
Mlskel Hunt A MHIer 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell Bennett Miss New Tork Jr B R
Mitchell Geo Majesties B R
Mole Joe A Bro Clrco Gatah Porto Rico
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo A Bartelll 40 E Liberty Waterbury
Mooree Mite Crystal Braddock Pa
Moore Geo
8164 Cedar Phlla
Morette Sisters Mayard Mitchell 8 D
Morgan Bros 2526 E Madison Phlla
Morgan King A Thompson Bis 603 E 41 Chic
Morin Sisters Bowery Burlesquers B R

Addres 640 W. 112th

St.,

New

Tork.

Tn 20 Minutes of Old-Fashioned Melodrama
"Po* White Trash Jinny." United Time. Jan 1.
Represented by ALBEE.
A EVANS.

WEBER

Wsxm

Pat Casey, Pilot

Propp Anna Follies of Day

II

I:

Queer ft Quaint Star Show r.lrls H |<
Quintan Joslc 611 N ''lark Chlengo

and

Mcdonald

shepard
ALWAYS WORKING.
Troy

Providence, R.

St..

W 43
W 135

'.n? W 172 N Y
Ned Sam Devere B It
Rawls * Von Kaufman Trpnt Trenton
Rnyenh H Albert Social Maids R R

Itadellffo

Raymond Great Rornhnv India Indef
Raymond f'lara 141 Lawrence Rkiyn

ansioerin? advertisement* kindly mention

VAB1BTY

I

N Y
N Y

Shepperlv Sisters 330
Sherlock Frank r,14

Sherman A De Forrest Davenport Centre N Y
Shermans Two 252 St Kmanuel Mobile
Shields The 907 City Hall New Orleans
Slddc.ns * Rarle 2544 S 8 Phlla
Sldelln Tom A Po 4230 Cottage Grove av ''hie
Slegel Emma Bon Tons B R
Slegel
Matthews 324 Dearborn Chicago
Slager A Singer 516 Blirh av Indianapolis
Smnll Johnnie ft Sisters 620 Lenox hv N Y
ft.

Smith Allen 1243 Jefferson av Bklyn
Smith Lou 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Smith * Champion 1717 K 4K Bklyn
Smith ft Larson 110
4!» N Y
Snviler ft Burklev Dominion Ott;iwa
Super ft l.nne 1232 N Alden West Phllii
Spears The r>7 Clinton Kverett Mass
Spencer ft Austin 3110 K Phlla.
Splssell F ft Co Bushwlrk Bklyn
Springer ft Church
KsHmt Terrace PlttstlSfinley Marry Grant Hotel Chicago

W

:i

Stanley Stan and Bates Indianapolis
Stanley Teddy Follies of pnv B R
Stnntons The Kmpress St Paul
Stanwood I>:ivis -'01 Bremen K Boston
Stefano Trio 12',r, Mawvll Detroit
Sfedman A ft Fannie r.sr. So Boston
Ptelnert Thomas Trio !.?.] Lenox av N V
Steppe \ I! n.'t BarePiv \< u it
Stepping Trio V'"V V ' I'M;
)! <.r. \. \va rl<
Sti-rk Cr.
I

R.

Indf

FRANK

BILL.

22

Pearl Marty 32 Marry av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 635 Greenbush Milwaukee
Perclval Walter A Co Orpheum Champaign III
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hobokcn N .1
Peyser Dave Bway Gaiety Girls B R
Phllipps Monrlalne Empress Los Angeles
Phillips Samuel 310 Classen nv Bklyn
Phillips Sisters Aquarium St petersb'g Russia
Piccolo Midgets Box 23 Phoenicia N Y
Pickens Arthur J Empire Plttsfleld
Plerson Hal Girls from Happvland B R
Plllard Henrietta Soelal Maids B R
Plsano ft Bingham 60 Christie C.loversvllle
Pope ITno Orpheum Jacksonville Fla
Potter A Ilnrrls 6330 Wayne nv Chicago
Powell Balton Co Colonial Indlannpnlls Indef
Powers John ft Jes*|* Darlings of" Paris B R
Powers Elephants 745 Forest nv N Y
Prevost ft Brown Ashland Chicago
Primrose Four Orpheum Minneapolis
Proctoi Sisters 1112 Ifalsey Bklvn

Ha re ford Rov

Co.

Orpheum. Oakland.

Semon Duo Taxi Girls B R
Sense]! Jean 213 Eleanor IMCshurg

W

MORTIMER and

SEMON

1),

Seplettl Colonial Polls New Hnven
Stymour Nellie 111 Manhattan. N Y
Sexton Chas n Jefferson Birmingham Ala
Shedmans Dogs Dumont N J

the world.

Mercedes Majestic Montgomery
Meredith Sisters 162
66 N T
Merrick Tom Midnight Maidens B R
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meuther Jk Davis 842 E S6 N Y
Mcyti David 1634 Central av Clno'pr.all

F.

Franklin Phlla

BREAKING ALL RECORDS THIS WEEK

(Dec. 25) at Majestic, Birmingham.
Next Week (Jan. 1), Majestic, Macon, Ga.
(return date).

J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit

Orpheam Circuit.
Next Week (Jan.

W

SOLID.

United Time.

W

Pape Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parks Marie Girls from Missouri B R
2634
Parvls Geo
Patterson Sam 29

Grand. Syraouse.

1),

Sabel Josephine Hoffman House N T
Savoy James Trio Orpheum Memphis

Bway Gaiety Girls B R
O'Nell
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio Palace Hazclton Pa
Orloff Troupe 208 E 67 N V
Ormsbell Will Follies of Day B R
Ormsby Geo Follies of Day B R
41 N T
Orr Chas F 131
Owens Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago
Ozavs The 48 Klnsel av Kenmore N T

MERCEDES PAULINE
act of

(Jan.

Scanlon

Emma

B

Robblns A Trenaman 469-10 Bklyn
Roberts Edna Majesties B R
Roberts C B 1831 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson Chas Robinson Crusoe Girls B R
Robinson
C 3 Granville London
Roeder A Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh 3 Claremont pi M'tel'rNJ
Roller Henry 91 Trenton East Boston
Ro Neco 413 8 George Rome N T
Rose Blanohe Cracker Jacks B R
43 N T
Rose Lane A Kelgard 126
Rosenthal Don A Bro 161 ChamplaJn Rooh'st'r
Ross Frank Trocaderos B R
Ross Sisters 66 Cumberford Providence
Ross A Lewis Tlvolt London
Rossis Musical Novelty
Rother A Anthony 8 Paterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 664 Reese Chicago
Russell Flo Polls New Haven Conn
Russell Fred Girls from Missouri B R
Russell May Pat Whites Oalety Girls B R
Russell A Held Victoria London Eng
Rutans Song Birds Harris Pittsburgh
Rutledge Frank A Co Pantages Taooma
Rutledge A Pickering National Boston

Day B R

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.

LILLIAN

W

W

Omar

R

Rice Frank A Truman Prospect Cleveland
Rice Sully A Scott Orpheum Oakland
Rich Geo Star Show Girls B R
Rich A Howard 214 E 19 N T
Richards Great 6th Av N T
Riley A Llppus 36 Plant Dayton O
146 N T
Rio Al C 230
Rlpon Alf 646 E 87 N Y
Rlppe Jack A Nellye Mlchelson Grand Is N
Rltter Nat 65 Lowell Boston

O'Brien Ambrose Social Maids B R
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Connor Trio 706
O'Connor Sisters 776 8 av N T
O'Dell A Gil more 1145 Monroe Chicago'
O'Donnell J R 132 E 124 N T

O'Haus Edward

B R

Winchester Her Majestys Sydney

Reeves Alf Hamlin Chicago
Reld Sisters 45 Broad Elizabeth N J
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N T
Renalles The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Renzetta A La Rue 2321 So Hicks Phlla
Rese Len 1021 Cherry Phlla
Reynolds Francis T Miss New Tork Jr B
Reynolds Nonle Star A Garter B R
Rice Elmer A Tour Empress Milwaukee

W

ft

Hilton Midnight Maidens

A

Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 236 E 62 Los Angeles

Smith Poughkeepale

McNutts Nutty 270
39 N T
McPhee Lou Jk Ethel Orpheum Lima O
McDermott Jk Walker 6625 Havorfon av Phlla
Mc Waters Jk Tyson 471 60 Bklyn
Melrose Ethel

A

Redford

W

117 N T
A Phelps 18
Val A Lottie Knickerbockers B R
Nlbbe Ed A Mike Moullne Rouge B R
Nlcoll Florence Rose Sydell B R
Noble A Brooks Saratoga Htl Chicago
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6342 Klmbark av Chicago
Nowak Casper 1307 N Hutchinson Phlla
Nugent Jas Majesties B R

Newhoff

Newman

W

McKle Jk Kesten Victoria Baltimore.
McLaln Sisters 38 Miller av Providence
McNallys Four Majesties B R
McNaman Jack Je Iters Saginaw Mich
41

R

N.

Next

With Lulu Qlaser In "Miss Dudleeack."
Management, WBRBA Jk LEU8CHER.
Vaudeville Manager, Pat Caaey.

McNamee

R

Nevaros Three 894 12 av Milwaukee

W

J Follies of Day

PAUL

CLARA

Phlla

Lake

W

Lansear Ward E 111 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra Jk La Rue 2461 2 av N T

Rue

Salt

W

The only

NT

Langdons The Lyric Dayton
Lanlgan Joe 101 8 61 Phlla

W Llllle

N Wanamaker

Orpheum

Marsh Chaa Cincinnati
Marsh Harry Taxi Glrla B R
Martha Mile 110
84 N T
Martlne Carl Jk Rudolph 467
67 N T
Marx Broa Gaiety Springfield 111
Maaon Harry L Star Jk Garter B R
Matthewa Elolae Star Jk Garter B R
Matthewa Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth 1388 8 Wilton Phlla
McCann Geraldlne Jk Co 706 Park Johnatown
McCarthy Jk Berth 2901 Missouri av 8t Louis
McConnell Sisters 1147 Madlaon Chicago
McCormlck Jk Irving 111 Av O Bklyn
McCune Jk Grant 636 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott Harry Star Jk Garter B R
McDonald Jk Gevernealx 2228 Maxwell Spokane
McGarry Jk Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGuIre Tuts 69 High Detroit
Mclntyre

Kellam Lee J Jk Jessie Orlva Buffalo
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarket 8q London
Kelley Jk Wentworth Orpheum New Orleans
Kelly Walter C Syracuse
Kelsey Sisters 4882 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Kennedy Joe 1181 N 8 Knoxvllle Tenn
Kenney Jk Hollls Empress Salt Lake Utah
Kent Marie Follies of Day B R
Kenton Dorothy Felix Portland Htl N T
Keppler Jess Chases Washington D C
164 N T
Kesner Rose 488
Kidder Bert Jk Dor'y 836 Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros 111 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Kltamura Troupe Shea'a Toronto
Klein Ott Jk Nlcholaon Temple Ft Wayne
Knight Broa Jk Sawtelle 4460 Sheridan rd Chic
Koehler Orayce 6060 Calumet Chicago
Kolb Jk La Neva Howard Boston
Koler Harry Queens Jardin de Paris B R
Konerz Bros Melllnl Hannover
Kuhns Three White Shea's Buffalo

La
La
La
La
La
La
La
La

164

Charlie

Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopklna Bklyn
Mardo Trio BIJou Battle Creek
Mardo Jk Hunter Bowdoln 8q Boaton
Marlo-Aldo Trio Orpheum Duluth
Marlowe Jk Plunkett Family Shamokln Pa

J.

Lacey Will 1616 Capitol Washington
Lalght Pearl Sam Devere B R
Lake Jas J Knickerbockers B R
Lamont Harry Jk Flo 20 Clinton Johnstown
Lane Chris 4867 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane Jk Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane Jk O'Donnell Temple Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 78 N T

Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morrla Toronto
Malvern Troupe Empreaa Victoria
Manlklna Jewella Temple Rocheater
Manning Frank 865 Bedford av Bklyn
Mantell Harry Trocaderos B R
Mantelle Marionettea 416 Elm Cincinnati

N

4 Mortons 4

Macey Helen Glrla from Happyland B R
Mack Tom Mlaa New Tork Jr B R
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Mack Jk Walker Colonial Norfolk Va
Madden Jk Fltspatrlck Orpheum Madlaon Wla

Manny

Ioleen Siatera Bijou Phlla
Ireland Fredk Majestic* B R
T
45
Irwin Flo 817
Irwin Ferdinand 84 Horton Fall River

W

Londona Four Grand
Longworth 8 Magnolia av Jeraey City
Loraine Oacar Orpheum Portland
Lorch Family Chaae Waahlngton
Loula Jk Peareon Hopklna Loulevtlle
Lowe Mualcal 87 Ridge av Rutherford N J
Luce Jk Luce 936 N Broad Phlla
Luckle Jk Toast Empreaa Portland Ore
Lynch Gertrude Bam Devere B R
Lynoh Jaok O H Alexander La
Lynch Haael 366 Norwood av Grand Raplda
Lynn Louie Star Show Glrla B R

Manning Trio

Raymond Ruby A Co Orpheum Portland Ore
Raymer Kathern Washington Boaton
Raymore A Co 147 W 96 N T
Heded

KATE

Leater Jk Kellett 818 Falrmount av Jeraey City
Levering G Wilbur Foil lea of Day B R
119 N T
Levy Family 47
Lin germane 706 N 6 Phlla
Linn Ben Keltha Grand Indianapolis
Linton Fred Taxi Olrla B R
Llpaon Chaa Olrla from Happyland B R
Livingston Murray 830 E 168 N T

W

3*

Morrla A Wortman 183 N Law Allentown Pa
Morrla A Kramer 1306 St Johns pi Bklyn
Morriaon Patey Lynnbrook L I

v.

.'i
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VARIKTY

M.
Stevens

ft

Bacon 418 Rush Chicago

W

James A Darre 1G3
3 4 N Y
John A Mccracken 6J.r,i Chestnut Pblla
Stone George Social Maids B R
Strauss Bobby & Co Rowland Wilkensburg
St

St

Btubblefleld Trio 6801 Maple av St Louis
Stutzman & May 119 Washington Wmsport
Suits Anna Social Maids B R
Sullivan Bros Casino Chic
Sullivan Madeline Follies of Day B K
Sullivan Bros Casino Chicago
Sullivan Madeline Follys of Day B R
Sully A Phelps 2421 Jefferson Philadelphia

W

Syts

A

Gsyety Philadelphia
Merry Burlesqusrs Lafayette Buffalo 8 Avenue

Bway N Y

Detroit

Merry Maidens Bowery

Wlchsrt Grace 8088 Michigan av Chicago
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wiley Herbert Girls from Missouri R R
Wlllard Oron Follies of Day R R
Williams Clara 1410 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Phlla
Williams John Cracker Jaoks B R
Williams Chas 8686 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed A Florence 94
108 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Ashton sq Lynn Mi
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marahfleld av Chic
Williams A Sterling Bijou Flint
Williams A Stevens till Calumst Chloago
Wllllson Herbert Al Fields Minstrels
Wills Estslla X Taxi Girls R R
Wilson A Aubrey Majestlo Madison Wis
Wilson Fred Cracker Jaoks R R
Wilson Lotus 8808 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Hilly ST1 Wyona Bklyn
Wilson Frank H Keiths Indianapolis
Wilson Llasls Victoria Rochester N Y
Wilson Patter Tom 8611 T av N T
Wilson Bros Keiths Indianapolis
Wilson A Ward 8744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Wilton Rolls Belles of Boulevard R R
Wlnfleld A Shannon 877 R MHWkee av Detr't
Winkler A Kress Trio Wadsworth N Y
Wlss A Milton Rrsnnan Circuit New Zealand
Wise Jack Lyrlo Portland Ore lndsf

W

Division Chicago

Duluth
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Be ran ton
Sylvester Cells Queens Jardln de Paris B R

Symonds Alfaretta

Whiteside Rthsl 1784

A Bonne Powers O H N Troy N Y
Whitman Frank 188 Greenwich Reading Pa
Whitney Tlllle 88 Kane Buffalo

Stuart Dolly

Summers Allen 1950
Sutton A Sutton 8918

Lady Buccaneers Casino Brooklyn S Bowsry
New York
Marions Dreamlands Olymplo New York 8

Whiting

May Oay Widows B R
Oay Widows B R

Btrehl

Whelans The Star Show Girls R R
Whit* Kan* A Whits MS Vermont Bklyn
White A Perry Grand O H Pittsburgh

^v* 8

140 8 11 Phlla

Syts 140 Morris Phlla
T.

Tambo A Tambo Battenberg

Etabl Lelpslg Oer
A Claxton Majestic Psterson N J
Taylor A Tenny 8840 Ridge av Phlla
Teese Charles J 1888 N 18 Philadelphia
Temp'.e Luella Social Maids B R
Terry Herbert Girls from Mlsourl B R
Thomson A Wright 816 Bathurat Toronto

Tanean

Thomson Harry 1284 Putnam av Bklyn
Thome Mr A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas avNY

Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A Bowery Burlesquers B R
Thriller Harry 40 Isabella Boston
48 N Y
Thurston Leslie 816
Thurston Lillian Moulin Rouge B R
T id marsh Fred A Co 1884 Tatnall Wilmington
Till Violet Trocaderos B R
Tlnney Frank Winter Garden N Y indef
School Chicago
Tops Topsy A Tops 8448
<4th Chicago
Torcat A Flor D'Alisa 481
Townssnd Helena Stsr Show Girls B R
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdi Inn N Y
88 N Y
Travers Bell 107
Travers Phil E I B 111 N T
48 N Y
Travers Roland 881
Travers A Laurense 8 Plati PI Be ran ton Pa
Tremalnes Musical 880 Caldwell Jacksonville
Troubadours Three 188
66 N Y

W

W

W

W

W

Wood

W

Ollle 111

148

NT

Work A Ower
Wright

A

Washington. Jan. 1 Fifth
Alhambra, 16 Victoria.

26.

Ave,

Newark
Orpheum New Orleans

May Chase Washington D C
Tumbling Toms 8789 Fulton Bklyn
Tyler Harry Queens Jardln de Paris
Tully

Hoboken
Passing Parads Gaysty Kansas City 8 Gaysty
St Louis
Pat Whites Penn Circuit 8 Lyceum Washington

Queen Bohemia Gayety Baltimore 8 Gayety
Washington
Queen Follies Bergere Empire Brooklyn 8
Casino Brooklyn
Gaysty Omaha
Queen Jardln de Paris
Robinson Crusoe Girls Gayety Toronto 8 Garden Buffalo
Rose Sydell Empire Hoboken 8 Muslo Hall
New York
Runaway Girls Columbia New York 8 Caalno

LOS

Philadelphia

Sam Devera Avenue

W

80 Chloago

apolis

Trocaderos 1-8
T.

Portohestsr N
Zanfrsllas 181 Rrlxton London
Zechs Three Majestlo Birmingham
Zeda Harry L ISIS Cambria Phlla

R

av

W
W

Penn

Y

emy

N Y

R

I

108 Chicago

Broadway N Y

A Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four 1918 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent A Stager 880 Olive Indianapolis
Viols Otto A Co Central Chemnlts Oer
VIoletta Jolly 41 Letpslger Berlin Oer
Violinist Dancing The Manhattan O H N Y
Vivians Alhambra Paris
Voelker Mr A Mrs 628 W 101 N Y
Vernon

Wade

Pearl Trocaderos B
A III 868 Warren

R
B

Providence

WALSH, LYNCH -CO
Walters

A West

"HUCKIN'S RUN."
Direction, PAT CASEY.

8487 Vernon Chicago

Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Ward Marty 8 Taxi Girls B R
Ward A Bohlman Tazl Girls B R
Wards Mack 800 W 70 N Y

Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago

Waters Jaa R Miss New York Jr B R
Waterson Tob Queen Jardln de Paris B R
Watson Billy
Girls from Happyland B R
Watson Nellie Girls from Happyland B R
Watson Sammy Morsemere N J
Watson Joe K Empress Portland Ore
Weber Chas D 826 Tasker Phlla
Well John 6 Kruastadt Rotterdam
Welch Jas A 211 E 14 N Y
Welch Thos Roclal Maids B R
Wells Lew 218 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Welch A Co Lew Empress Winnipeg
Wenrlck A Waldron 268
88 N Y
Wesley Frank Cosy Corner Girls B R
West Sisters Ben Welch Show B R
Western Union Trio 2241 B Clearfield Phlla
Weston Burt A Co Majestic Cedar Rapid*
Weston Cecelia Majesties B R
Weston Edgar 246
44 N Y
Weston Dan E 141
116 N Y
Wheelers The 140 Montagus Bklyn

W

W

W
W

4-0

Pittsburgh

Own Lyceum Washington

8

LETTERS

Empire

follows name, letter

la

Show Casino Boston

8 Co-

Bucking-

8

vertised

Gaysty

8

one*-

Belles Boulevard Star
Gsyety Detroit

and Garter Chicago

In Chi-

Judge Harvard
Judge Howard

Wlllard

(P)

Trew Charles
Dreyer A Dreyer (P)
I'ubola George (P)
Pupan Tom (P)
Durjae Ralph (C)

Brooklyn
Big Gaiety 8how Empire Toledo 8 Columbia
Chicago
Big Revue Star St Paul 8 Krug Omaha
Bohemlana Empire Baltimore 8 Empire Philadelphia

Bon Tons

1-8

Schenectady

8

Empire Albany 4-8 Mohawk
Gayety Brooklyn

Bowery Burlesquers Gayety Boeton

8-10

Em-

Albany 11-18 Mohawk Schenectady
Broadway Gayety Girls Standard St Louis 8
Empire Indianapolis
Century Girls Empire Chicago 8 Star Chicago
Cherry Blossoms Century Kansas City 8
Standard St Louis
College Qlrls Music Hall New York 8 Murray
Hill New York
Columblas Murray Hill New York 8-10 Gilmore 8prlngfleld 11-18 Franklin Square
Worcester
Cosy Corner Girls Trocadero Philadelphia 8
Bon Ton Jersey City
Cracker Jacks Gayety Brooklyn 8 Olymplo
pire

Daffldlls Royal Montreal
Darlings of Paris Bronx

Brooklyn
Ducklings Krug

8

Empire

8

Keegan Gus
Keller Jessie

K6ward3 Jessie (C)
'•Mmonds Grace
Ellis J 8
Elliott Nellie

DUnore

Klrkly Robert (O)

K

Elklns Alice (C)

iii
re Alan
Enslgo 8teta Co (C)
KH»e A Roth (C)
Evans Dan Esq
Everett Sophie A Co
'

i

r

)

La Bella
(SF)

A

Steel

Sisters (C)

Brownings The (C)
Alarcon Rose (C)
Brown Randall J
Alblne Great
Brown A Mill (P)
Albright Little Miss
Allen Musical Comedy Bruce Dan
lirrr Agnes
Allen Bessie (P)
Burke
bisters

Co

Appleby B J
Archer A Carr (C)
Augustln A Hartley
Augustln J
Aunt Robert
Austin Ralph (P)

Burns Harry

FiJlce Carlotta

A

FH/gerald Michael B
Fltsslmmons Robert

Ed

Pltsglbbon

Force A Williams (C)
Ford Ida (C)
Ford Sisters
Ford
J
Ford Maxwi-ll Master
(P)

Wm

Lancaster Herbert
Lapldee Ruth
Layton Mrs M (C)

Le

Clair

Teller

Lena Lily

Leslie

Foster Phyllis
Foster George (P)
Fowler Levert
Frrnklln Ruby
Frederick Helena (C)
Fremhlay Josephine
Fulton J B
Furman Radio (P)

Cartraell

B.

The

Brucrofts

(C)

t lark O O
A Howard Clancy Geo (C)

irv

.

Cilerce Margaret

W

Frank
Baxter 8 Esq
»

(O!)

Chnse A Chase (P)
Claire Aloheke
Clark A Verde (C)
Clark E (C)

("ikU-y Mike

W

Giles
J
Olvoll Center
C.lf.drien

Glenn

V

Frank (C)

Goolman (P)
Oordon Ed

Grigg Frankle
Griff Oreat The
Griffin Chas

Lester

WM

Hugh

Lewis Grover R
Lewis Sam
Levy Bert
Llnd Homer (P)
Ltpplncott 8 (C)
Little Harry (P)
London D
Luca Luciano (C)
Lucca A Ellenworth
Luce A Luce

(!')

Halllgan

Marshall Madeline
(P)
Martel Blanche (C)
Martin Brandlee (C)

Mason Homer B

May Margeret
McCaffery Hugh
McKay Chas (C)
McKer William
McMahon Tim
A De

(C)

(P)
(C)

Long

Melton

(P)
MUlershlp Lillian
Moore Fred D
Montgomery Marshall
(P)
Morrell Frank (P)
Morton Sam A Paul
Morton Gertrude (C)
Sisters

Billy

Hadley May
Halns Al G
Hall Agnes

M.

Mnck O E
Mack Wilbur
Mack Billy (C)
Mahoney Tom
Male A Wels (P)
Marble Mary

McKlnley Mabel

H.

Challoner Catherine

Banvard J (C)
Bandy Original (C)
Barnes blanche
Karnes A Crawford
Barry P O (C)
Barrv R C
'

Harris

(P)

Walk Joe

(P)

Green Paris (C)
Greensll Ada
Greeneway Hy (C)

Carroll Mr
Carlylr Grace
Cflnnry Bird

Ray E

Ball

&

Garrla Flora
Gennaro (C)

Gillette Besale

A Sampson

(C)

Lehman Herman

Lennee Ted
Lenord Grace
Leonard Grace (C)
Leonard Trio (8F)
Trio Leonhardt H

Gormby Adeline (P)
Graham Billy
Graham C (C)

Carlelon Al

Serrentla

:La Fleur Joe (C)
Lit Grecla Mile (C)
La Rose Allan

La Rocco Roxle
La Keillors The
La Tour Frances
La Vernle Frank (C)
1'i.lls B A
Laurren Benny (C)
Fargo Robert L (8 F) Langdon Dot
Fully Felix Co
Lnngdons The

G.

Brlnkman

A.

(P)

King A Mackaye (C)
Knox Cromwell
Kutchman J (C)

Gardner Happy Jack

La.-rlngton

Star Toronto

New York

K.
Kallsz Armand
Ka'.mer A Brown (P)

Kern William (G)
Kimball A Lewis (C)
King Tom (C)

E.

only.

8

Ben Welch Show Gsyety Omaha 8 Gayety
Kanaas City
Big Banner Show Caalno Philadelphia 8 8tar

M

Jarrott Jack
Johnson Jess (P)

(8F)

Whero 8 F follows, letter is at San
Francisco.
Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

JAN. 1

New York

Presenting

„
Em-

^

Mohawk 8chenectady
L O

Pittsburgh

Venetian Berenaders 070 Blackhawk Chicago

Walker

Dewey Minne-

Baltimore

ham Louisville
Behman Show Gayety Washington

Vsss Vlotor V 28 Haakln Providence
Vasssr A Arken Oxford Bklyn
Vedder Fannie Star A Garter B R
S886

8

Circuit

Zallahs

W

Huntington Val (C)
Hunter Guy (P)
J.

nil worth Ollle

A

Howard A Under
Howard
P (P)
Holt Alma

Jacobs Alice
Jackson Ollle

Donovan James
Doran Will

Downey

W

a

Dc Vere Dixie
Denson Sheridan
Dickey Paul (C)

Fortune

lumbla New York
Americans Empire Indianapolis

Van Bros Chases Washington
Van Dalle Sisters 614
186 N Y
Van Horn Bobby 189 West Dayton O
Vardon Perry A Wilbur 6 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Berth Indianapolis

Vedmar Rene

Gayety Minne-

cago.

W

Bell 1461

8

Felice Carlotta

Hobson Irene (P)
Holden A Le Claire
Holbrook Lean A Florence
D
Holgate
Holmes Mr. A Mrs. V.
Horton Ben 8
Howard A White (0)

Ellsworths The (P)

Whirl of Mirth Bon Ton Jersey City 8 Howard Boston
Winning Widows Columbia Chlcsgo 8 Gayety
Milwaukee
World of Pleasure Standard Cincinnati 8 Star
and Garter Chicago
Yankee Doodle Girls Star Cleveland 8 Acad-

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Al Reeves Beauty

Vagges The Brennan Circuit Australia
Valadons Les 71 Garfield Central Falls

A

Albany

pire

W

Cliff

Gayety

Vanity Fair Westminster Providence 8 Gayety
Boston
Watsons Burlesquers Academy Pittsburgh 8

Yankee Comedy Four Temple Portsmouth
Yeoman Goo 160
10 Now York
Yerxa A Adolo Girls from Happyland B R
Young Jsanotts Trocaderos R R
Young Ollle A April Empress Portland Ore
10 Coney Island
Young Sisters 8870

Zanclgs SO

O

8

Tiger Llllles Star Milwaukee

l'e

De Lefko Q
De Muth Louis A
De Vere Daisy (C)

Edwards T

Detroit 8 Folly Chicago

Malda Gayety Minneapolis 8 L
and Garter Gayety Detroit 8

Where C

V.

Valentine

Jr Folly Chicago 8 Star Mil-

Davis ft Polak
Davis Hal
Davis Warren
Davles
Rutherford
(C)
,
Dtvett J A
Dean I net (C)
Dercker 8

Ford Miriam

M 1769
Lake Chicago
Unique Comedy Trio 1987 Nicholas Phlla

97

New York

waukee

apolis

Xavlers Four 8144

Gaysty

8

Newark
Miss

Taxi Girls Gayety Milwaukee

WEEKS

W

Brooklyn

Moulin Rouge Cooks Rochester 8 Lafayette
Buffalo
Pacemakers Howard Boston 8 Royal Montreal
Painting the Town Gayety Newark • Empire

Solid.

Valdare Bessie 806

Star

B R

HARRY TSUDA
Ullne Arthur

Maidens

Star Show Girls Star Chicago 8 Star Cleveland

8

MORRIS A FRIL.

Vaudeville Management.

idence

Midnight

Toronto

W

Dec.

Whirl 1-8 Ollmoro Springfield 4-0
Franklin Sq Worcester 8 Westminster, Prov-

Star

Proctors

Dietrich

Trocadsro

8

Merry

Social

Woodall Billy 480 First av Nashville
A Kingston Orphsum Omaha

World

New York

Philadelphia

D.

D'Annond Isabella
bandy Ned

(C)

E

Hall Nan
Halifax Daniel (C)
Hale Dick (P)
Hamlin Louise
Hampton Iza (C)

Hanegan E V
Hnnscom Frank (P)
Harris Chas (C)

Mopher
Hayes
Mosher

A

Mott A Mansfield
Muller Gene
Mullen A Coogan

from Reno Lucerne Wllkee-Barre 8 Columbia Scranton
Golden Crook Gayety Philadelphia 8 Gayety

Cnlema John (C)
Coleman John (C)
IJrimer M E
Bernett
A Sterling Collins Wills (P)
Cook Walter
(C)
Cook John B
Benton El wood
Connelly Erwen
Bennett Fred
Cnrbett
James J
Bernard Joseph E
Cosham M (C)
Berry Le Roy
Cnstello's
MasterBertha Miss
piece (C)
Pelts Geo (C)
Co>ne Jock
Billings Alice
Crawford A Montrose
Bloom Harry (C)
Crapeau H (C)
Bolton Vlena
Criftpi Ada (C)
Bon Air Trio
Crolins R P
Brentford T (C)

Baltimore
Haatlngs Big Show Gayety Louisville 8 Standard Cincinnati
High School Girls Peoples Cincinnati 8 Empire Chicago
Honeymoon Qlrls Gayety Pittsburgh 8 Empire
Cleveland
Howes Lovemskers Garden Buffalo 8 Corinthian Rochester
Ideals Columbia Scranton 8 Empire Newark
Imperials Empire Newark 8 8th Ave New

Also— wood is wood and fibre is fibre, and there's as much
difference between the one as the other.
as horse cars and oil lamps WERE, but fibre is as
Wood
Which age does your
buzz wagons and electric lights ARE.
or the
theatrical trunk prove you to be in— the ONCE

Omsha

8

Kansas

Century

City
Follies

Dsy Empire Philadelphia

8

Lucerne

Wllkee-Barre

Oay Widows Dewey Minneapolis 8 Star St
Paul
Ginger Girls Empire Cleveland S Empire To*
ledo
Girls

from Happyland Gaysty St Louis

ety Louisville
Girls from Missouri
Peoples Cincinnati

Buckingham

Gay-

8

Louisville 8

Girls

York

Jardln de Parla 8th Ave

New York

New York

8

Bronx

ester

Knickerbockers Corinthian Rochester 8-10
Mohawk Schensotady 11-13 Emplrs Albany

fMR

(C)

Herman
Herman

(C)

Murray Marlon
Myers May
N.

H

Wm

(C)

Hlbbert A Warren
Arthur R
Emma (C)
Hillyer Gertrude
Htncher Mrs (C)

Hill
Hill

Nawn Tom
Neary A Miller
Newman Mr

(C)

Newton Margie
Noble A Brooks (C)
Noases Fine The (P)

WAS

NOW

IS

BUILDER OF

?

WILLIAM BAL,
SeaA for catalogs* T.

|1578

BROADWAY

o nioeriny advertisements kindly mention YAMIMTY.

and 710

Inc.

(C)

Munford A Thompson

WAS

LOS

Jersey Ltiilee
Casino Boston
Kentucky Belles Star Toronto 8 Cooks Roch-

Harris Victor

Hart Joseph
Hawthorn Hilda
Heather Jose
Henltt A Co Karl
Henshaw John B

JVKC Fnax
JJ^W

IMsstt

SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

VARIETY

33

THE FOX AGENCY
LONDON
itlTO.

Two
V ACA V

HWATI

Victoria

a kmif.

Walter

ress Tlllefg
Ttee.

little

open

acts

i

Vaudeville Headliners
If

tut

yeu

yeu here aa

Our

Moidty

Italians
THI

annum

<tl <•)

PHIL HUNT

Geo. M. Cohen Theatre Bid*., Timet Square, N. T.
N. V. Booking Representetlve of

N. T.

SO

THEATRES,
MEW11*ENGLAND
ward Athnufum. Beet

Including•

•

•TAB

••••••••••••
• •

AND OARTBB. »•••

t • • •

•••••••••

.NtWMka No

«fe

Saad la year Open Time.
Mention Loweet Salary.

If

ness,

Include

N.

and can
busiBast or Weet, writ*.
State
Salary, open time and aend Pro-

LYCEUMITE AND TALENT

gramme.

THI LYCEUM MAGAZINE

CHAS. W. BOYER

ii.fo; two rears, •!.••
gtampa for aamplo eopy.
fit Pooplea One Bidg.. Chleego.

fctea

Send

The Boyer Theatres. Hageretowa. Maryland.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN. GERMANY
RICHARD FTTROT,
RepreeentatlTe

York

RepreeentatlTe. Oayety
Theatre Bidg.

w»oUr and Preduoer of Vaudeville Acta
St., NEW TOBK (SalU 4M).
Phone
OPEN NIOHT AND DAY.

CHURCH'S BOOKING OFFICE,
CSS)

la

Now

Are

is required to build up a
I have arranged STEAMSHIP acoommodatlons 4 TIMES far
Jeaa Clermont, Arnold Do Biere. Jordan and Harrey. Ailee
Lloyd; t TIMES for Belleoialre Broa, Sam Elton, Imro
W. C. Fields. Hardeen. Arthur Prince, eto. Lot mo
TOUR steamship acoommodatlons; also railroad tlokota

in

New England ?

Vaudeville Acts

DO, Mgr.

Gaiety Theatre Building,

BOSTON, MASS.

C0N8ECUTIVB BOOKING

SHORT JUMPS
Telephone, Osford 2640, Oxford 407ft

Salts 404-406

JAMES CLANCY VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC AGENCY
MOVED TO LARGER OFFICES AT
of all kiada

Small Jump*

\TU>

Call

and goo

DBFAETMENT.—Now

People wanted

la all

Unas.

Call

EEUCB DUFFUS.
engaglas for several repatable Stoek

and

4 8-490 Putnam Build trig,

177*1771 trysot

Trunks and Scenery.

Sole Booking Agent,

Main

la tha World
Sun Theatre Bidg., Sprlarffleld. Ohio
Wabash Elds.. Fl Reseugfa CHAS. OBOWL.

EEANCM OFFICES! JEROME CASPER,

Office,

•••

i

Majestle Theatre Bids.. Chiemyoi FBOOTOB SEAS, FrlseUm Theatre, <5leveiaad| BABSt
BLAET, American Theatre CjaataaoAt
NEW TOBK BBFEBaBNTATTVB| JOHN BUN. •#• Oayety Theatre Bids.. New~ Tosh
aalaKtS-Bvs St s Casatt B Seel Taw
Tarns.
VMTEB-rVst Osst Netsret st
.

M

Now

I

1

good order.

Richmond Estella
Rkhards Great

O.

O'Brien J F
OHearn Will (C)
01!fan A A (C)
Orvllle Victoria
Otis Flora

Rlpp

I

(C)

|

Rlvolo Caesar
Roberta Tetleta

Rockway Ralph
Ronco Dora (C)

Owen Garry

I

Palermo & Slgnor
Palmer Minnie (C)
Palmer Thos R
Panello Nick (C)
Paula Miss

%

kooney

Wm

1493

P

Phlllip 8

Pierce
Pierce

Ryan Mr T

Nawn

ft

&

Jackson

Pigno

J

Pryor

Salambo B 8 (C)
Samuels Rae (C)
Sampson & Oalgana
(C)

Pollard Mr
Pernors Charles
ft

Claire

Sandbow Lawrence
^HfiKer Hazel

(C)

Sarnthaler
Troupe
(C)
Schaefer Barbara

Shaw,
Sheen
Quail. Johnnie
Quinn Jack

Quirk Billy

Ramey Marie
Rattray Allen

(S F)
Nonle (C)

(C)
Snook Great (C)
Sousloff Alex (P)
Stark Leo (8 F)
Stewart
A Desmond

Reeves Blllle

Reno Geo B
Riley Eddie

Sully

Read Bessie

rose (C)

Tenney Frank Esq

mas Dyke
Thompson Jim (C)

Tin

(C)

C J (C)
Mrs Robert

(P)
Stark Leo
Sr Clair Nal
Stewart H

Ki-ynolds

Tanibo Duo
Taylor Louise
Terry Maude
Terry Walter (C)
Terry ft Shultz
Terry A Lambert
Terry & Elmer

Lillian

A Marks

Sindelar

eimpson

Stomar

F

Valli

Muriel

Welch Pauline
West Fred ft Co (P)
Wexon Nat
Whldden Jay
(C)
White McCov Frances
Whlttney Tilly
White Dan
Wilson Grad (C)
WrlRht Horace (P)

FBATUBB

Acts for CLUBS.

Shay Vaudeville Agency
HARRY

A.

SHEA, Prop.
(iia-nw Mw«sy

mi

in the

7th Floor. Wait

West—Ro

Bank

Bids.,

Act Tee Bif for Our Time

SAN FRANCISCO

BBSIONAX JOUBNAL
Clroulatlon gnaraateed to ho larger than that of any Bngllah journal devoted
Foreign suuserlpllen. ITa 44, par annum.

U

the

Dramatle or VaudevUlo

NEW TOBK AOBNTS—Paul

Tauolg. 144 Bast 14th

St,,

and Samuel Froaeh a

Son*. 14-14

West lid Street

Bagland are Invited to send nartlonlara of their aet end date of opening
LotUr Bon Is open for the reeeptlon of their malL
o
is von a wvaaarr. t tt v m wr aardbw. tXMrrjoif.

Artists vtsttlag

THE STAOB

w

(C)

DOUTRICK'8

Van Hoven Frank
Vedder Lillle
Velde Maria (C)
Viola ft Esmeralda
Vincent Frank

Wade John
(C)

Bookini the Best

W

Yes Sir

(C)

Young Alabama
Young Ethel (C)

W.

A

Wm

for

YOUK OPBN TIM I

Western States Vaudeville Ass'n

Ward Elizabeth (P)
Washington Claire
Watkins & Williams
Wrtson Kate
We Chok Be (C)
Welly M
Welch Mealy ft Mont-

Rupel Marie
8.

I

BROADWAY.

IN

LLA HBRBBRT WKBTON, Oon. Mgr.

Russell Ida

H H

Pnprs Yetta

NEW YORK
PUTNAM BfimU

BIND

BROADWAY NEW YORK

Ross Eddie

Pearl Viola

Perry

14Qtt

ARRANGED

OPEN

Now

&

Shea

VAUDEVILLE BROKER
PRODUCTION!

Roeson's Midgets
Ross Bert (C)
Roche J C (C)
Rooney Katie

P.

to vlstt oar

West 33d

Street
Phone, 5807 Hurray Hill
14ft

4 Strip Lights.

4QS Broadway, New York

Tke Largest Family Vaodevllle Circuit

WANTED
We Bny and Sell Scenery, Trunks, Electric Lamps, Etc.
100 Second Hand Trunks
MAIN OFFICE
We have for sale now 5 Spot Lights, 6 Open Lights.
STORAGE OFFICE:
140
All in

1

1

The Que Sun Booking Exchange Company

New Y

The White Rat Transfer and Storage Co.

Red Pluah Drop,

Wanted

MARCUS LOEW
AGENCY
FRED MAR

NEW INCLAND BRANCH

GUS SUN.

Phone, 3732 Murray Hill

CEICAOO
SAN FRANCISCO

In.

SEATTLE

You Booked

The

Tel.

No

West 37th Street

OFFICES

NEW YORK

ALEXANDER PANTAOl

CONFIDENCE

I4T4 Bryant.

Inc.

time oommunleat*

Of your customera

J>

Speclel Kates for Hauling

MUDEVRLE THEtTtES,

LOUIS PINCU8.

New

lie. In

J!***!?''
BLDO.,
Bway andI4M

Can.

Frmnoleoo. Calif.

Pantages Circuit

per year,

FREEMAN
BERNSTEIN
—

PETER

Toronto,

VAUDEVILLE

B — WE ADVANCE FARES TO REAL ACTS.

PIW. TiSSIS. f tsd Itsaeismi Asset
IME.14 It .H.Y Tri ZtSJItayvMHt

If yoa wieh to break lata the
Chautauqua Sold or become thoroughly Intelligent about thle Sold, ubecrlbe at onoe for

are
going

LowMt

NO SUNDAY SHOW

OEOROB aCHNRTDER.

FEATURE
ACTS
FEATURES
draw
If

te

All roassmls td acta Aealrtas te

OOMINO EAST OR QOINO WEST

DrTBBJfATtOMAL AOBJfT.

CIRCU

who Reepeet Contraeta. Acta
EXCLUSIVE OFFICES: 144-11* POWELL STREET,

BREAK THRIR JUMPS

BORNHAUPT
That

INDEPENDENT

Plenty of Time for Recognised Aots

on.

NEW THEATRE

••••••••••
••••••••••••a
•

Write or wire

Bidg.,

BERT LEVEY

Bdltor-prop'r: Fret OUALTIBRO L FABRI.
la Via Arelreeoerado, Torino. Itnly.

ntvht.

HYDE & BEHMAN
•

big time olroult.
No acts too big. Exclusive agenta.
ORIFFIN, Booking Afent. Qrimn Vaudeville Clroult, Variety

F.

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
IB-It large pages. I shillings per

York Theatre

Griffin Circuit

thar round.
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Imitating a railroad train going up grade, increasing speed and passing through two tunnels, 16 inches high

EDWARD REXO is the originator of the above trick and it has never been accomplished by any other performer
NOW APPEARING ON P. G. WILLIAMS' TIME
Next Week (Jan. 1) Greenpoint,
Thi8 Week (Dec. 25) Bronx, New York
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